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ANNO VICESIMO--SEPTIMO: ET VICESIMO-QOTAVO

VICTORDEI REGTNÆ.

CA;Pl. I.

An Act for granting to Her Majesty certain sums of
money required for defraying certain expenses -of
the CivilGovernment,.and for.certain other purposes
connected .with the. Civil: Service, from the endof
the year.1863, to: the. thirtiethr day of June, 1865.

[Assented to 30th:June,: 1864.]

MOST GRaicios SOVEREIGN :

W1 . HEREAS it appears by Messages from His Excellency Preamble.
. : the Right Honorable Charles Stanley Viscount Monck

Governor.. General of British. North . America, and .Captain.
General and Governor in Chief in and.. over this Province : of
Canada, and.. the Estimates .accompanying the same, that the:
sums hereinafter mentioned are required to defray certain
expenses of. the Civil Government of this Province and of the
Public Service thereof, and for other purposes, from the end of
the vear one thousand eight hundred and sixty-three, to . the
thirtieth day of June, in the year one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-five :-May it therefore please Your Majesty that it may
be enacted, and be it enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislafive
Council and Assembly of Canada, that-

1. From and out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of this *6j97,144 66
Province, and the special funds mentioned in the Schedule granted out of

hereunto annexed in the cases therein referred to, there shall c""5olatedRevenue
and may be paid and applied a sum not exceeding in the Fund and the
whole six millions, seven hundred and ninety-séven thousand, specht funds

one hundred and forty-four dollars, and sixty-six cents, for mntionctifi
defraying the several charges and expenses of the Civil ,
Government of this Province for the financial half year ending

1 . the
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the thirtieth day of June, in the year one thousand eight hundred

and sixty-fou, and for the financial vear ending the thirtieth

aY of June, in the year one tbousand eight hundred and sixty-

five and ot othcrunise provided for and to make good certain

suis expended for the Public Service in the year one tbousand

eight hundred and sixty-three, and for other purpoSes set forth

in the Schedule to this Act.

The Governor 2. It shall be lawful for the Goverfor in Concil autho-.

in Couneil to rize the issue of Exchequer Bills or short-dated Debentures, to

authorae the aount not exceeding four million dollars, i lieu of the

chequer Bis, Debentures already issued under the authorty of existing Acts,
tcequr Bs ebeturese of meeting the amount due to the Provincial
&o., for & cer- for the purposeometnd·sdofithr

tv'npupoe.Agents in En:,Igland, and remaining, undisposed, of in their

hands ; suc E-chequer Bis or short-dated Debentures to

bear interest at a rate not exceeding six per cent. per annum,

and the principal and interest thereof to be chargeabIe or- the

çonsolidaaed Revenue Fund, and the amount raised by the

issue thereof to form part of the said Fund.

Acoouxits to 3. Accounts in detail of all monevs raised, received and

be ad before paid under this Act, and of the ExcheqIuer Bills or Debentures

arbament. sod or issued under the same, and of the interest thereon, and

of the redemption of the whole or any part thereof, and of all

expefses attending the raising and payvent of the sums to be

raised, received or paid under this Act, shall be laid before

both Houses of the Legislature of this Province, at cach Session

thereof.

Account to 4. The due application of all ioneys expended under the

Her M4ONaesty. authority of this Act, shall be accounted for to Her Majesty,

Her Heirs and Successors, through the Lords Commissioers

of Hier Majesty's Treasury, in such manner and form as ier

lIMajesty, Her Heirs and Successors shah be pleased todirect.

SCHEDULE.
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SCHEDU LE.

Sums granted to Her Majesty by this Act and the purposes for

which they are granted.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

$ ets.

FOR THE HALF YEAR ENDING 30TI JUNE, 1864.

Civil Government.

Governor GeneraP Secretary's Office... --------

Provincial Secretary's Office. - -......................
Provincial Registrar's Office.- - - --.......................
Receiver GeneraPs Office. .........................
Finance Minister's Department ......... .-.. $5,530 0

Do Customs Branch 6,525 00
Do Audit Office.. 3,800 00

Executive Council Office ----........................ 4,475 00

)epartment of Public Works.- -.............. $5,700 64
Do Engineering Branch. 2944 33 6

8,64 94

Bureau of Agriculture .- - - --............................ j 7--,- 94 
Post Office Department.......------...-................ 12,200
Crown Lands Department....... .... . $25,446 75

Do Indian Management Branch 3,315 O 6
- - 28,761 75

Attorney and Solicitor General, East ................... 1,205 00
Do do West.....................-1,50 00

Contingencies of Public Departments. ......... - ............-----. 120,777 81

Administration of Justice, East.

To meet Contingent Expenses of the Administration of Justice7
in L. C., not otherwise provided for ......... ...... ..... 75,345 O

Administration of Justice, West.

Salaries, Court of Chancery.....-.-.-.-.--.-.-.··· 3,600 00
Do and Contingencies of Courts of Queen's Bench and .0

CommonPleas.. .... 3. ----- 7------0------

Carried over.-.... · 7,007 01 196,122 81

SCHEDULE.

supplies, 1864.1864.
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S C H E D U L E .- Continued.

(; Cap. 1.

SE R-V I C E . Amount. Total.

il 1'

ets. 1 $ ets.
Brought over. ... 7007 01 196,122 81

Administration offJustice, West.-Con.

Circuit allowances of Judges Court of Chancery .......-.-. 1,900 00

Criminal Prosecutions .-- ..- .-- ... --------- ..---- 0,25 0  00) il

Contingent Expenses not otherwise provided for .......... 3,000 0 i
-H17, 157 01

Pdlice. I

-Amount required to meet the expenses of the River Police
Montreal, vhereof *1,850. t rn 'y the larbour
Commissioners, to 30.. ,; e, ..4. ....... .- i 2,500 00 .

Do do do of River Police, Quebec 4,000 00 6
-------- ; 6500 00

1b
Penitentiary, Reformatories and Prison Inspection.

For maintenance of Provincial Penitentiary... $24,852 00 i
Towards Building and Materials for do .... 4,000 00

- 28,852 00:

For maintenance of Rockwood Asylumn.......-. $7,14S 00
Building Naterials for do ...... 5,000 00
Water,'Gas, Kitchen and heating apparatus..-. 10,000 00
Superintendents and overseers of works........ 3, 75 00

- - 25,893 00

Reformatory ai Penetanguishene.

Maintenance.-..--..........------....$8,135 00
For continuation of principal Edifice, completion

of cells, &c................... .... 10,835 00
--- i S,97000 Il

Reformatory at St. Vincent de Paul.

Maintenance........ ... ............ $9,323 00

Carried over .......... 9,323 00 73,715 00 219,79 82

SCHEDULE.
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S C IHEDïU LE .- Ctifed.

.SERVICE...- Amount. Total. -

$ ts._ $ ets.

Brought over.............9,323 00·

eformatory at St. Viñnent de Paul.-Con.

Towards construction or. purelïasè of; adweling
for the Wardén, additions and repairs to -
buildings.............-.- ----... 3,090 00

Ir pe'Cio 'f Prisons and Asylums ..............-.-

L . I S L A T ION.

Legislative Council.

Salary of
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

Speaker,(Part)...--------- .-$600 00.-
Clerk. 4000:0...- .-. • 0
Assistant:.Clerk and French Translator 800 0.
Làw Clerk.-----.-- --....----.-- 50000
Chaplain and Librarian... .- . - - - 400 00
Gentleman Ushér of the Black Rod.. .9.200 00.
Sergeant at Arims................ 200 00
Head: Mèssenger................. 200 00
Door. Keeper........ .. .. 120 00.
Three Mesengers for the Session: at

180 each..._...8.............540 00.

Legislative Assembly.

Salary ofthe Speaker, (Part)............. .600 00
1o Clerk........ . .... - 1,000 00
Do Clerk Assistant........... . 800 00
Do Law CIerk and English Translator 1,Q00..00.
Do Sergeant at Arms.........--.---.200 00

Contingent Expenses............--...76,955J93

General Expenses.

For printing and binding the Statutes of the pre-.
sent session....--.................... $25,000 00

For distributing do do , 2,500 00.
Grant ta Parliamentary Library. .... .. 2,0 00.
Salary of the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery.... 640 00
Contingencies of do do .... 300. 00

Càrried over....-..........

73,715 00'"

12,413 00

5,250 00~

4,560

80;555 93.

30,440 00.

SCHEDULE.

Cap. 1 7

219,779 :82

91,378 00

1154555 93

426,713 75
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S C H E D U L E.-Continued.

SERVICE. Amount Total.

S ets. S ets.
Brought over ...... 426,713 75

Education.

Additional sum for Common Schools, Upper and Lowe .
Canada $3,000 of which out of the Lower Canada
Share to be applied to Normal Sohools... . -. 80,000 00

Do. do. do. (the propoition for Upper
Canada to be applicable to Grammar Schools). . .,! 16,000 00

Advance to SuperiorEducation Fund to meet deficit of income' 45,000 00
Salaries and contingencies of Department of Education, C. E. 9,19'2 50

Do do do C. W. 6,55000
156,742 50.

Literary and Scientific Institutions.

Observatory, Quebec, to defray Expenses of..... ....... 1,200 00
Do. Toronto, do. ....... ',400 00

-3,60000
Iospitals and Charities.

Marine and Emigrant Hospital, Quebec..............I 10,84400
Provincial Lunatic Asylum, and University Branch of do,

Toronto, maintenance. .. .......................... 31,500 00Oriia Asylum, do..................... ... 8,647 00
Malden Asylum, -do........... $12,750 00
Repairs and purchase of a small Steam Engine 1,000 00

- --- 13,750 00
St. John's Asylum, maintenance.. ........ ............ 7,250 00
Beauport Asylum, Quebec....... .................... 32,50000 i
Shipwrecked Mariners.:. .......... ........ 300 00
Aid to Deaf and Dumb Institution U. C., under Order in!

Council, 8th January, 1864.. ................... 950 00 i 105,741 00
Geological Survey.

Te meet expenses of the Geological Survey of the Province,
for the half year ending 30th June, 1864.............. .. 10,000 00

Arts, Agriculture and Statistics.

For fours years' rent due for Canadian Court in Crystal.
Palace, Sydenham, at £100 sig., per annum.......... ............ 1,944 67

MILITIA.

Departnental Salaries.

Deputy Adjutant General for Lower Canada.... $1,120 00
Do Upper Canada.....1,000 00

Provincial Aide-de-Camp... .......... 920
Chief Clerk and Accountant.. ....... .... 1;0 00
Senior Clerk....... .. ..... ....... 00
Superintendent of Stores ................... .600 00

Carried over...... 5,240 00 ........... i 704,741 92.

SCHEDULE.

8 Cap. 1. 27-28 Vic.



S C H E D U LE .- Continued.

SERVICE. Amount.

$ cts.

Brought over 5,240,00 r...........

MAilitia.-Continued. e.1
1 Clerk.. . .. ........... .. 500 00

3 do at $300 each...... ................. 900 00
2 do at $250 each......................... 500 00 i
Messencrer ..... ........ ................ 200 00
Assist. o and Laborer. .................... 183

i 7,523 0
Contingencies.

Contingent Expenses for Stationery, Printing, repairing
Arms, &c., transport of Arms, Ammunition and Stores,
and all other incidental expenses of the Militia.. .... 12, 00

Ammunition.

Ball ammunition. . ........... ....... $5,500 00
Blank do .. ....................... 1,500 00

7,000 001
Public Armouries.

8 Storekeepers of Armouries, at $300 ea. pr. an. 1,200. 00
Rent of Armouries, care of Arms and pay of

Sergt. Majors of Field Batteries, care takers
and Storemen of Armouries, including Fuel
and light for Armouries... ............ 10,000 00 1

- 011,200 00

Drill Instructors.

Pay of 108 Drill Instructors .............. $19,000.00
Transport of do........ ............ 3,000 00

Brigade Majors.

16 Brigade Majors, at $600 each............
Do 50 ets. a day in lieu of forage for a horse . .
Do travelling! expenses. stationery. postae.

4,800 00
1,460 00
3.240 00

22,000

9,500 00

Military Schools of Instruction at Quebec and Toronto.

For pay of Military Officers, Non-commissioned Officers and 1
Men attached to the Schools, gratuities and travelling:
expenses for Candidates, &c., &. .12,00 00

For Special Inspections of Volunteers by Officers of. Her;
Majesty's Service............. .......... .. 20000

For efficient Volunteer Corps, under section 16, VolunteerliM i l i t i A c t . . . 2 , 0 0 0o 0 0
Militia Act......... ........... ........... 5,000 00

Carried over.. 88,723 00

Total.

$ cts.

704,741 92

704,741 92

SCHEDULE.

Cap. 1.Supplies, 1864.1864.
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S C H E D U L E .- Continued.

SERVICE.

Brough&t gver........... .....-..

Volunteer Militia, 1862.

To pay Clothing Allowance at the rate of $6 per man to
Corps in Class A, for the year 1862, under the provisions
of Section 3 of the " Amended Militia Act, 1862."

7 Field Batteries .. . -........ $2,742 00
14 Troops of Cavalry ................... 3,060 00
3 Foot Artillery Companies .................. 756 00
40 Rifle Companies.. ................... 12,034 00

For Compensation to Pensioners in lieu of land .......

Emigration.

To meet the salaries and contingent expenses of the Emigra-
tion Department and for maintenance of the Quaran-
tine establishment at Grosse Isle ...................

Pensions.

Se

1I
I Amount.

$ ets,

88,723 00

18,592 0)
4,98q1 04

---- -Ia

auel vajier, as late uerc of Committees to the
Legislative Assembiy, Lower Cana-Ja . $200 00

John Bright, as late Messenger to do 40 00
Louis Gagné, do to Legislative Assembly, L. C. 36 00

276 00G. B. Faribault, as late Assistant Clerk, Legisiative i
Assembly ......................... $800 00

Mrs. Catherine Antrobus............ ...... 400 00 I
Mrs. Charlotte McCormick................... 200 00
Pierre Bouchard, for wounds received in the Public I

Service........................... 50 00
Jacques Brien, do do ........ 40 ou

------ 1,490 00
Indian Annuities. - 1,766 00

New Indian Annuities......... ................... 2 ,200 00
PUBLIC WORKS AND BUILDINGS.

Welland Canal-
Continuation of Contractdeepening to Lake

Erie level...................... 20,000 00.
To meet balance of expenditure of 1863... 11,034- 39
Extraordinary repairs to Piers at Ports

Colborne and Maitland............... 5,200 0o
Amount due Bank of Upper Canada for

estimates paid Cotton and Rowe in 1855. 4,801 78
41,036 17

Carried over ............... | 41,036 17 846,003 96

SCHEDULE.

Supplies, 186-4.' 27-28 r .

Total.

$ cts.
704,741 92

112,296 04

25,0C0 00
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S C H :ED U È-:. Codtnued.

SE R V I C E. A

Brouglit over

PUBLIC WORKS AND BUIL DINGS.-Continued.

St. Lawrence Canais.

Lachine-
Wharf for transhipment of Petroleum....
Additional Flour Sheds.................

600 00
2,156 00

Rideau Canal.

Special inspection in 1863..... ...................

Scugog lnland Navigationî.

Arnount due Bank of Upper Canada for estimate paid James
Rigney in 1855 ...... .........................

Lake St. Peter.

To complete deep water channel....... ............

Ottawa Works.

Improvements on River du Moine........... 4,000 00
Do do Petawawa.......... 5,000 00

Amount due Bank e U-7 Cr:a for estimate
paid N. Burwr..:................... 758 52

Gaspé Bay and Harbour Buoys ..............
Surveys and Inspections...............................

Saguenay Works.

Building Store-house for public property .............

Ottawa Buildings......... .. .................... ...

Marine Hospital, Quebec.

Repairs to roof of buildings, &.. ..................

Carried over........

41,

Gap . -

ount. Total.

ets. $ .ts.
036 17 846,003 96

2,756 00

2,546 68

4,144 00

200001 0

9,75S 52
50() 00

.2,000 00

200

100,000

3,500 00

186,441 37 846,003 96

S CHEDULE.
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S C H E D U L E .- Coninued.

SE RVICES.

Brought ocer ........

PUBLIC WORKS AND BUILDINGS.-Continued.

Continuation of Quebec New- Gaol out of Building and Juryi
Fund for the District of Quebec................

Kamouraska Gaol and Court Bouse.

Out of Building and Jury Fund for the District of Kamou-
raska........... .. .....................

Aylmer Court House Repairs.

Out of the Building and Jury Fund for the District of!
Ottawa........ ........................

Gaols and Court Houses, C. E.

Amount payable to sundry municipalities on account of the
Grants of $1,200 payable out of the Municipalities!
Fund, L. C..--------...........................

R.ents and Repairs.

Rents and Repairs of Public Buildings...-............
Due Bank of Upper Canada for sundry accounts paid in 1855il

and 1856 ........ .-................. .
Hanilton Custom House, balance paid Contractor for con-l

struction ............ .............. ..........

Roads and Bridges.

For the St. Lawrence and New Brunswick IRoad by the
Metapedia for Military Defence..........

For the Temiscouata, Matane and Cap Chats, Gaspé, Mal-Ij
baie and Escoumains Roads. To be distributed asi
follows:

Temiscouata ..... ......... ...... ...... $4,000 00
Matane and Cap Chats........... ......... .2,000 00
Gaspé....... ........................ 2,000 00 1
Malbaie and Escoumains................. 2,000 00

Carried over ........

Total.

$ ets.

846,003 96

Amount.

$ cts.

186,441 37

17,000 00

2,000 00

1,500 00

7,463 98

6,000 00

2,208 63

440 21
8,648 -84

20,000 0O

10,000 00 1
-- - 30,000 00

11,099,058 15

SCHEDULE.

12 Cap. 1.

214,405 35

-
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S C H E'D U L E .--- ontinued.

Cap. 1. 13

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

Brozught over............ .

Ocean and River Steamn Service. i

$ cts.

Tug Service between Montreal and Kingston.............. 4,00000
Provincial Steamers.................................. 18,000 00

Light-houses and Coast Service.

Triniy House, Quebec, as per detailed Estimates......
Trinity House, Montreal, Salaries and Contingencies, &c...
tnland Lake and River Lights.........................
Salaries of two.Keepers of Depôts for provisions at Anticosti,

for the relief of Shipwrecked persons at $100 each...
Salary of Harbor Masters, at Gaspé and Amherst $25 each.
Allowance to Pierre Brochu for residing at Lake

Metapediac, on the Kempt Road, to assist tra-
vellers thereon. ... .......... $50 00

Do to Marcel Brochu, do - at Petit Lac, do 50 00
Do to Jonathani Noble, do at La Fourche, do 50 00
Do to Thomas Evans, do at Assametquagan, do 50 00

Balance of the proportion of the expenses of keeping up
Light-Houses on Isles of St. Paul and Scatterie, in
the Gulf for 1863........... ............

Culling Timnber.

Supervisor of Cullers' Office ...........................

Fisheries.

Bounties ..............................

Lower Canada........................................
Upper Canada.........................................

Railway and Steamboat Inspection.

21,500 00
.11,075 00
20,000 00

200 00
50 00

I 200 00

1,134 59

18,000-00

-9,00000
4,000 00
1,100 00

Railway ....... ..................................... | 2,000 00
Steamboat ............ ........................ i 4,000 00

Miscellaneous.

For Postages of the Official Gazette ......................
For Miscellaneous printing.............................
To meet Miscellaheous unforeseen expenses of the Public

Service.................... ...............
Shipping Master's Office. ......... ..............
For svyn;- Varkets for aged and destitute Indians of

L Lower Canada.........................

Carried over............

400 00
4,000 00.

10,000 00
. 60000

1,100 00

16,100 00

$.cts.
1,099,058 15

.

22,000 00

54,159 59.

18,000 00

14,100 00

6,000 00

1,213,317 74

SCHEDULE.
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S C Il E D U L E .- Continued.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

S ets. $ ets.
Brought over ............ 116,100 00 1,213,317 74

Miscellaneous.-Continued. i

To pay Dr. Ro. ·:r.r v.-::: r Lunatic Asylum,
Toron:c. c- : . .-; :.. :::.:r received in the"
Publie Service - ----------- . ....---.... 1,000 O 

To compensate sundry persons for land on line of divisioni
between Upper and Lower Canada...... ....... . 26,409 20

Aid to Superior Education Incorne Fund, L. C.......... 10,000 O0I
Do do do U. C. ........... 10,000 00

To be t-:' :. - I20,000 00.
\ ::r . :.a Ch :................ $2,500 .00
Q.- . :..-..... 2,500. o
Regiopolis Co!lege, o .......-.... 1,5 i0
St. Michael's College, Toronto ......... 1,000 00
Bytown College. Oùawa .............. 70 00
Grammar School Fund, U. C . 1,600 00 h
L'Assomption College, Sandwich....... 200 00

Ji

$10,000. 00

Colection, Management and oliter Charges on Revenue.

Customs, exclusive of duties returned..................... 153,000 00
Excise ...................... ................... 25,000 00
Post Office .............-. .............. .... 228,500 00

Public Works, maintenance..............S63,800 00
repairs ............-....... 52,250 00
collection and miscellaneous.. .. 19,000 00

-- 135,05000 
Roads-Upper Canada- i

Toronto Roads................ 34,000 00
flarmilton and Port Dover............. 2,000 00
Windsor and Scugog, according to 0. C. 28th

Nov., 1863.-.-............... 600 CG
36,600 00

Territorial. surveys Upper Canada .. $15,000 00 '
do Lower do ... 18,000 00

- -- 33,000 00
Commissions, Inspections. Advertising and other

Contingent expen., s of the Crown Lands,
(including .pecial F':x) Woods and Forests
and Ordiance Lands.................36,000 00

--- 69,00 00.To make good the expenditure incurred during the year ---- 647,1500'.
1863,. as detailed iii Statement No. 65, part II of the,.
Pubic Accounts laid before the Legis]ature - 0Q Q.

.4

..--- -..............

Carried over................................ 2,163,105 28

SCHEDULE.

e
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S C H E D U L E.-Continued.

SERVICE.

Brought over. -.. --

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES.

Administration of Justice, West.

Amount.

$ ts.
-..-... --..-.-

Criminal Prosecutions,. additional ..................--...---- -- . .-

Legislative Assembly. Il

For services of G. W. Wicksteed, as Law Clerk to thel
Governmeit, for the'years 1862 and. 1863,.and for the six .
nin'flOths ending 30th June, 1864, at $400 per anurn.... ........

Education, West.

Additional surn required to meet thO Contingent Expénses ofi
the Edu-cation Department for Upper Canada ..........

Education, East.

Amount required to cover the defalcation of H. B. Ste. Marie,
late accountant of the Educatiözi Départment for Lower
Canada, for the repayment of which sum security has
been obtained, per O. C. 18th February, 1864.........

Public Works and Buildings. i.
Surveys and Inspections, balance required...............
Cataracqui Properiy, to advance the balance due thereon, perl

0. C. 17:h February, 1864,.to be repaid by the pur-
chaser....................... ... .......

Out of Special Funds.

For experditure on Gaols and Court Houses, C. E., chargeablei
against Municipalitics Fund, L. C ...................

Indian Annuities.

In addition to Grant per Consolidated Statutes for Lower Ca-
nada, chap. 14....... ........................

New Indian Annuities-Additional....................I...

701.08

12,000. 00. 1

192 50

400.00
2,200 00

Miscellaneous.

To pay J. S. McCuaig the balance due on his account lori
special seivices................. .......... 1,550 00

Additional Gratuity to Mrs. Micke, widow of the late Post-1  2
master at Stratfr..... ....................... 200 00

Do · to two sisters of tihe :ate Mr. Panton, Ocean Mai
clerk ... .......................... ...... 600.00.

Gratuity to the sister of the late Mr. Bencough, Railway Mail
Clerk .. ............. .............. 400 00.

Carried over ............. 1 2;750 O

1. 1

Total.

$ ets.
2,163,105 28

1,000

1,000

.e. 1,00:00

.550..00

12.893 58

2j600 00

2,182,148 86

- - SCHEDITLFJ.



Supplies, 1864, 1865.

S C B E D U L E .- Continued.

SE R V I C E. Amount. Total.

S ets. $ ets.
J3Toughlt orer2,750 00 2,182,148 86

For property purchased at the River Berseamits for the use.
of the Indians, per Order in Council, 30th Januarv,
1864.................................. 400

To pay balance of expenses of the London Exhibit on o
1861...................................... 70

-Y,650 (00
Total for half year ending 30th June, 1864 .. 2,194,... .. .. .. . ,14798 86

FOR THE YEAR ENDING 3 0-ri JUNE, 1855. :1

Civil Government.
Governor GeneraPs Secretary's Office .................. 1,860 00
Provincial Secretary's Office............... . ....... 12,876 80
Provincial Registrar's Office..... .............. ....... 5,277 50
Receiver General's Office .... ........ 10,485 (O
Finance Minister's Departten.t............$11,770 00

Do Customs Branci.. ........ 13,050 00
Do Audit Branch............. ,7,520 00

Executive Council Office.--.... ..........
Department of Public Works....... .......10,881 50

Do Engineering Branch.......... 5,902 50

Bureau of Agriculture......................-.......1
Post Office Department ......................... :.|
Crown Lands Department. ................$50,893 50

Do Indian Management Branch.. ... 6,620 Co
----Attorney and Sollicitor General East .................

Do West ... ............
Contingencies of Public Departments..... .......

Administration of Justice, East.
To meet contingent expenses of the Administration of Justice

i L. C., not otherwise prorided for..

Administration of Justice, West.
Salaries, Court of Chancery- -.. -...- .. -...... ... Do and contingencies of Courts of Queen's Bench and[
.ircit . Common Pleas...................

Cireit allowances of Judges Court of Chancery..........
Criminal Proi"cutions... ........... ....-........
To meet con gent expenses of the Administration of Justice'

in U. L.,- not otherwise provided for...............

Police.
Amount required to meet the expenses of the River Police,.

Montreal, whereof $3,500 to be.repaid by the HarbourlCommissioners, for the present year........ ...... 1
Do do do of River Police, Quebec.....

Carried over. ....-.....

3 OZO&IUu 1 -
i 8,950 o il

16,784 00
15,455 00
24,400 0O

57,513 50 I
2,410 ()0
3,500 00

60,000 00|

-............

7,200 00

7,025 00
3,800 00

10,500 00

6,000 00

11,200 00
11,300 00

251,851 80

150,690 00

34,525 00

23,000 00

.....-..... 1 460,066 80

SCHEDULE.

27-28 ViTý16 cap. L.



1864. Supp1ies, 1865. Cap. 1. 17

S C H ED U LE.--Continued.

SERVICE. • 1 Total.

cts. $ cts.

Brou ght over......... --..... 4605066

Penitentiary, Reformatories and Prison inspection.

For maintenance of Provincial Penitentiary.... $49,703 00Building Materials, &c., do do .. 8,000 00
57,703 00

Maintenance of Rockwood Asylum.. ....... $14,295 00Building Materials- do ........... 10,000 00Water, Gas, Nitchen and heating Apparatus do 3f300 n
Furniture ................-.. ..-..... 2
Superintendents and Overseers of Works, do 7,490 00

Maintenance of Reformatory, Penetanguishene..$16,270 00For continuation of principal Edifice........ .10,300 00

Maintenance of Reformatory, St. Vincent de Paul.S18,646 00Towards purchase or constructon of wcl2: forwarden, pair, &.. ci b:ai:n. . 5,00 00

Inspection of Prisons and Asylume -.-.-.............

LEGISLATION.

37,585 0

26,570 00

!23,646 00

10,500 00

Salary of the Speaker (part)..........S 1,200 00
Do Clerk..--....-...-........ 2,000 00
Do Clerk Assistant and French Traislator 1,600 00Do Law Clerk.................... 1,000 00Do Chaplain and Librarian ........... 800 00Do Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod. 400 00Do Serjeant at arms...... .-...... 400 00Do Head Messenger...- . ......-. 400 00-1Do Door Keeper................... 240 00Do Three Messengers for the session at

$180 each.................... 540 00.Contingent expenses.... ................... 40,000 00
- - 48,580 00

Carried over........ . 48,580 00

156,04 00

616,070 80

SCHEDULE.

Legislative 
Council

0



18 Cap. i Supplies, 1865. 27-28 VicT.

SCHEDULE-Continued.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

$ cis. $ ct&.
Brought over..-........ 48,580 00 616,070 80

Legisiative Assembly.

Salary of the Speaker, (part)............... 1,200 0
1Úo Clerk ................... 000 00
Do Clerk Assistant................1,600 00
Do Law Clerk and English Translator. 2,000 00
Do Serjeant at Arms................400 00

Contingent Expenses ................... ,209,840 00
217,040 00

General Expenses.

For expenses of printing and binding the Laws.$25,000 00
Do distributina do . 2,500 Oo

New edition of Consolidated. Statutes. ........ 6,0100 00
Grant te Parlianentary Library............. 4,000 00
Salary of Cierk of the Crown in Chancery... 1,280 00
Contingencies of do do ..... 600 00

39,3S0 00
305,000 00

- Education.

Additional sum for Common Schools Upper and Lower Ca-
nada ($6000 of which out of the Lower Canada share
to be applied to Normal Schools)................... 1605000 00

Aid to Superior Education Income Fund Lower
Canada ............ ................. $20,000 00

Do do Upper Canada 20,000 00
- _ 1 40,000 00

To be distributed as follows :-
Victoria College, Cobourg.................. $5.000 00
Queen's College, Kingston................. 5,000 00
Regiopolis Coliege, ........... . . . . . . 3,000 00
St. Michae's College, Toronto.............. 2,000 00
Bytown College, Ottawa.................. 1.400 00
Grammar School Fund, U. C....... ...... 3.200 00
L'Assomption College, Sandwich........... 400 00

$20,000 00

Additional to Comramon Schools, Upper and Lower Canada.1
the proportion for Upper Canada to be applicable to
Grammar Schools......................... ........ 32,09000

Carried over........ 232,000 00 921,070 80

SCHEDULE.



1864. Supplies, 1865. Cap.I 1
SCHEDULE-Continued

ERVICE. Amount. Total.

Br........... ..... .... 3.,0...4
Brought over..-cts $ cts'.- ---- - -..... 232,000 00 921,070 80

Education.--Continued. -

Advance to Superior cEducation Fund Lower Canada to meet1the deficit. of Income.......... 
s 0000Salaries and Contincencies of Department oE- 30Lower Canada .. . . . . .j 17,5 )Do ~~d '' -- - -1 17,2-50 00Do do do Upper Canada. 13,000 00

Literar, and Scientiîc Instiulions. . 292,250 0
Observatory Quebec-to defray Ex2,400 0Do Toronto. do ...-- .- 400 00

Do Kingston do ·......-- ....... .4,800 00Do Isle Jesus do · ·................ 500 00Aid to Medical Faculty, McGill College, Montreal . 50 00Do do Victoria College, Cobourg - -- - - 750 00Do School of Medicine, Montreal .........-..-.--.- 75.0 0Do do Kingston '........ 75000Do do Toronto ......... .. 750 0ODo Canadian Institute, . do .·.·..--.-----. 750 C00Do Natural Hlistory Society, Montreal. . .............. 750 00Do Historical Society, Quebec. ......... 750 00Do Canadian Institute, Ottawa.'. 7500 où
Do AthenSum, do '-.--'. 300.00

14,800 
ospitals and Charities.

Aid to Toronto Hosïital...................Toronto, 6,40000Do do for ounty Patients ............. do - 64800- 00
Do do House of Industr. do -. 40 00
Do Protestant Orpha's Borne and remale Aid 2,400 00Society.............do 

.! 60.0IDo Magdalen -Asyli -.......... - - do .. .480 00:Do Roman Catholic Orphan.Asylum -i 4000
Do Lying-in Hospital..-.-- - do .. 640 00 "Do Girls Horne and Publie Nursery---.. do .. 40 '0Do House of Providence... ry-.-.------.do ·· 320 00.Do Deaf and Dumb Institution o C-- ----. do630 00
Do Indigent Sick.................... ec 3,20000Do Hospice de. la Maternité........... .Quee .00
Do Charitable. Ladies Aàsociation of the doman -. 480 GO

Catholie Orphan Asylum ........... do :480 00Do Asylum of the Good! Shepherd.... -...do 4000
Do Managers of the Protestant Fernale Orphan 640,00

.Asyu .. ~...."''...-.--. do .. 320 00Do. Finlay Asy·um..................... do 32.900A
Carriedover- . . 23,520 00 1,228,120 80

SCHEDULE.
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S C H E D U L E.-Continued.

SE R VI CE.

Brought aver.. ......

Rospitails and Charities.-Coninued.

Aid to Male Orphan Asylura.... .......... Quebec..
Do St. Bridget's Asylumrr................. do
Do Ladies' 'Protestant Home .............. do
Do Canada Military Asylum for Widows and

Orphans........................... do
Do Indigent Sick.........................Montreal..
Do General Hospital des Soeurs de la Charité.. do
Do Corporation of the General Hospital...... do
Do St. Patrick's Hospital.................. do
Do Sours de la Providence... .......... .do
Do Bonaventure Street Asylum............ do
Do Nazareth Asylum for the Blind and for

Destitute Children...... ......... do ..
Do St. Patrick's Roman. Catholie Orphan

Asylum........................... do
Do Protestant Orphan Asylum............. do
Do' House of Refuge. ......... do
Do Ladies Benevolent Society for Widows and

Orphans ....................... do .
Do University Lyiig-in Hospital............ do
Do Lying-in Hospital under care of Sours de

la Miséricorde. -................... - do .
Do Deaf and Dumb Institutions.. .......... .do
Do Roman Caiholic Orphan Asylum........ do
Do Magdalen Asylum (Ladies of Bon Pasteur). do
Do • Montreal Dispensary............. . do
Do Montreal Home and School of Industry .. do
Do St. Vincent de Paul Asylum..... ....... do
Do Kingston General Hospital.......... Kingston..
Do fouse of Industry and Refuge for Indigent

Sick.... ...... ... do
Do Hôtel-Dieu Hospital.................... do
Do Orphan's Home........................ do
Do Hamilton Hospital.............. ... Hamilton..
Do Orphan Asylum and Ladies' Benevolent

Society......... .................. do
Do Roman Catholie Asylum ............... d
Do Indigent Sick............... .. Three Rivers..
Do London Hospital. .................. London..
Do Protestant Hospital ................. Ottawa..
Do Roman Catholic Hospital-............... do .
Do St. Hyacinth Hospital ........... St. Hyacinth....
Do General Hospital, District of Richelieu.... Sorel

Marine and Emigrant Hospital............ -Quebec..

Carried over............

Amount. Total.

$ ets. S ets.
23,520 00 1,228,120 80

320 00i
320 00
320 00-

160 00
3,200 O

800 00
4,000 00
1,600 00
1,120 Go

430 00

430 00

64000
64000
480 00

320 00
480 00

480 00
1,600 00

320 00
320 00
320 00
320 00
430 00

4,800 00

2,400 00
800 00
640 00

4,800 00

640 00
640 00

2,240 00
2,400 00
1,200 00
1,200 00 '

320 00
320 00

64,970 O0
21,688 00

86,658 00 1,228,120 80

SCHEDUL E.

27-28 VIcT.Supplies, 1865.



1864. Supplies, 1865,-. Cap 1

S C HI E D U LE .- Continued

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

$ ats.,
Broug&t over. --....... . 86,65800 1,2 120 8s

Hospitals and Charities.-Continued.

Provincial Lunatic Asylum, Toronto, including University-!'Branch, maintenance...................... .11 63,000 00Oridoia Asylum. d 1. 63,670 00Malden do do 26,500 00j
St. John's Asylum, maintenance.•.. -·... ----.-.. - 26,500 00
Beauport Asylum, Quebec ............ · · · ·-.-. · - 14,500 00
Shipwrecked Mariners.... ... ~~.~'-............ 600 00

-------------- ------ 6000Geological Survey. 269,928 00
To meet expenses of the Geological Survey of the Provincelin the year ending 30th June, 1865 .............- - - - 20,000 00

Arts, Agriculture and Statistics. .

Aid to Boards of Arts and Manufactures, Upper and LowerlCanada, at $2,000 each ... . 4,0oéoai
Printing, &c., specifications anddraving fPatent s. 3,00000

Agricultural Societies. 7,000 00
Aid to Boards of Agriculture, Upper and Lower Canada, at84,000each... 

. .-.......... 
8,000 00

M I 1T

DepartmenttiZ Salaries.
Deputy Adjutant General L. C. -........... $2,240 00DO U. C....... ...... '0000 00Provincial Aide-de-Camp .. .... .... . 1,840 00Chief Clerk and Accountant ........--------- ,00 00Senior Clerk....... ....... · · ..- 200 00
Superintendent of Stores ............... I'200 00
1 Clerk. · -........................... 1,00 003 Clerkst $600 ----.- .. 1,800 00
2 do at $500 ....................... 1,000 00
Messenger............... •40000

Ass. do and Laborer 400....... . 365 0
-~~~~ -04 -00 ... 3 50

Contingent'expenses for Stationery, Prirting, reparingArms, 15,045 00
c., transport of Arms, Ammunition-and Stores, andall other incidental expenses of thIe Militia. $25,000 00Ball amniton.·- . .........-- 11.000 03·ank do ·..... ................ ,000 00

---- 39,000 00
Carried over .......... 54,045 00 1,533,048 80

SCHEDULE.
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S C H E D U L E .- Continued.

S E R V I CE. Amount. Total.

$ ets. $ cts.
Brought oer...... ... 54,045 00 1,533,048 80

MILITIA.-(Cont.)

Public Armouries.

8 Storeke epers of Armouries at 300 each per an. $2,400 00
Rent of Armouries, Care of Arms and Pay of

Se Ma'r, of Field Batteries, Caretakers
Armouries, including Fuel

and Light for Armouries.............. 20,000 00
--- 22,400 o

Military Schools of Instruction at Quebec and Toronto - 100,000 00O
For special inspections of Volunteers by Officers of Her1iMajesty's >ervice...........................j 2000 00
For efficient Volunteer corps, under section 16, Volunteer i

Militia Act ................................... 5,000 00
For pay of Boards of Military Officers for the examination of,

Officers of the Volunteers ......................... 1,300 0o
Compensation to Pensioners in lieu of land............ | 10,000 00
For General Service of the Militia and Volunteer Force .. 1 200000 00 I

394,745 00
Emigration.

To meet the Salaries and Contingent expenses of the Emi-
gration Department and for maintenance of the Qua-
rantine Establishment at Grosse Isle .......... .............. 55,000 00

Pensions.

Samuel Waller as late Clerk of Committees to the Legislative
Assembly, Lower Canada..................s400 00

John Bright, as late Messenger, do do .. 80 00
Louis Gagné, do to Legislative Assembly, do 72 00

- -52 00
G. B. Faribault, as late Clerk Assistant, Legislative Assem-

bly ............................. $1,600 00
Mrs. Catherine Antrobus ..................... 800 00
Mrs. Charlotte McCormick................. 400 00
Pierre Bouchard, for wounds received in the Public

Service.......... ................... 100 00
Jacques Brien, do do 80 00

2,q80 00
- 3532 00

Indian Annuities.

New Indian Annuities-.......... . ............. ........... 4,400 00

Carried over....... ....... . 1,990,725 80

SCHEDULE.



1864. Supplies, 1865. Cap. 1.

S C H E D U L E .---Coninued.

Amount. Total.

$ cts.

SERVICE. I

Brought over.........

PUBLIC WORKS AND BUILDINGS.

Ottawa Buildings, additional ......................

Welland Canal.

Continuation of deepening to Lake Erie level..........

Lachine Canal.

Building Swing Bridge and Abutments at St. Gabriel Lock.

Carillon and Grenville Canal.

Three pairs of Lock-gates and deepening upper entrance...

Rideau Canal.

Six pairs of new Lock-gates..................$5,000 00
Building Bridges............................. 6,000 00'1

Lake St. Peter.

Completion of deep water channel........ .......

I fnland Lake and River Lights.

.|
Break water at Long Point and Nottawasaga Island, &c..

Ottawa Works.

Improvements on River du Moine......... $5,000 00
Do do Petawawa.......... 9,000 00-

Surveys and Inspections . .........................
Survey of the Intercolonial Railway..................

Carried over.............

$ cts.
1,990,725 80

14,000 00

4.000 00
20,00000

480,560 00 11,990,725 80

SCHEDULE.

300,000 0u

60,000 00

9,000 00

11,000 00

11,000 00

46,000 00

5,560 00
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S C H E D U LE .- Continued.

SERVICE. 1Amount. Total.

S ets. i S cts.

Brought over........... 480,560 00 11990,725 80

PUBLIC WORKS AND BUILDINGS.-Continued.

Grant to promote the communication by Road, Steamboat and
Telegraph wfith the North--West Territory...... -. 50,000 00

Gaols and Court Houses.

Completion of New Gao!, Quebec, out of Building and Juryi
Fund for the District of Quebec ..-.... ........... 20,000 00

Complc.:::: <( '. rs Court House and Gaol .... . ... . . 8 000 00

From B.::: : .;i. .J::: Fund, St. Francis Gaol.... - . . . 10 000 5 6 00

Rents and Repairs, Public Buildings.

Rents, repairs, &c., generally..-.......- ............... 34 000 00

Marine Hospital, Quebec •-.... .-.-....... . .- 2·000 -
Repairs and additions to the Buildings at Ottawa .... .... 40,000 00 7 0

Roads and Bridges.

Colonization Roads of Upper Canada ......... 50,000 001
Do Lower Canada.. ..--..... '50,000 00.1

I 100,000 00
Roads and Bridges, C. E.

Completing St. Lawrence and New Brunswick
Road by the Metapedia for Military Defence.$40,000 001

Continuation of the construction of the Temiscou-
ata. Matane and Cap Chats, Gaspé, Malbaie I
and Grande Baie, Escoumains and Portneuf
Roads ........ ...... .... ..... . 15,000 001

--.- -- - 55,000 00
To be distributei as foliows: 155,000 00

Temiscouata.... .............. 6,000 00
Matane and Cap Chais . ............... 3,000 00,1
Gaspé........ ..- · · · ·- ·.. ---- 2,000 00il
Malbaie and Grande Baie........... .... 2,000 00.!
Escoumains and Portneuf .............. 2,000 00

$15,000 00.1

Ocean and River Steamn Service.
Tug Service between Montreal and Kingston ..-..-. .. 8,000 CO
Provincial Stean¡prs................ ............... 7,000 83,000 00

Light-lHouses and Coast Service.

Trinity House, Quebec, Salaries as per detailed Estimates 14,210 00
Beacons, Buoys and Lights, do .. 26,350 00

Trinitv House, Montreal, Salaries and Contingencies, do -- 22,200 00

Carried over. ..... e 6,760 00 12,873 285 80

SCHEDULE.
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S C H E D U L E.-Continued.

SERVIC E. Amount. Total.

S cts. 1 S cts.

Brouglt over............. 62,760 00 '2,873,285 80

Light-Hlouses and Coast Service.-Continued.

Inland Lake and River Lights 42000 
New Light at Pointe Pelée ....................... 3,000 0
Salaries~of two Keepers of Provision .Depôts at Anticosti, fori

the relief of Shipwrecked persons, at $200 each.. 400 O
Salary of Harbour Master at Gaspé ............. $50 00

Do do Amherst........ ..... 50 00 il
100 00

Allowance to Pierre Brochu for residing -at Lake
Matapediac, on the Kempt Road, to assist tra-
vellers thereon. . .......... $100 00

Do to Marcel Brochu, do at Petit Lac, do 100 00
Do to Jonathan Noble, do at La Fourche, do 100 00
Do to Thomas Evans, do at Assametquagan, do 100 00,

--h 400 0O0
Proportion of expense of keeping up Light-Houses on St.

Paul and Scatterie, in the Gulf. .............. 2,500 GO
111,160 00

Culling Timber..-_ __

Superviser cf Cuillers' Office .. .... .0 70000 

Fisiberies.

Boulities . ......................... I 9,000 GO0
Lower Canada...................... i 8,200 00
Upper Canada............ ,200 00 i

019,400 00

Railway and Sgcamboat Inspection.

Raiswas o. .................... .................. 5,000 O 0
Stearbeats .................... ................ 5,000 00'

- - i! 10'00000o
Miscellaneous.

For Postaes f Officia Gazette ...................... 800 00 i
For Misclianeous Printing ............................. 8,0000
Removai te Otta..a............................... 15,000 O 0
To racet iniscellaneous unforeseen. expenses cf the Public

service ............... .... 0........ .... .... 5,000 00
-- 218,800 00

Carried o ver .......... .......... 13302645 80

SOHEDULE.
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S C H E D U L E .- Continued.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

S Cs. e cts.

Brought over.... -------.. - .....--.. 3,302,645 80

Collection, Maintenance and other Charges on Revenue. Î

Customs (exclusive of duties refunded)................ 306,000 00
Excise. ..... ........... ... --..-...--- -..... 1 50,00 00
Post Uffice --......................... ...... 44T,000 00
Publie Works, maintenance........ ..... c'7,300 00

Do repairs ................... 93,000 C0
Do colleciion and miscellaneous... 38,600 0O
Do repairs, Landing Fiers be]ow

Quebec.... ............. 6,000 00
..264,300 00

Territorial, surveys Upper Canada. .$30.000 00
Do do Lower Canada.. 30,000 00

-- -60.000 00î

Commissions, Inspections, Adveiiising and Con-.
lingent expenses of 1he Crown Lands, (in-
cludir. special Funds) Woods and Forests
and Ordnance Lands................... 72,000 00

-- 13,000 00
--- 15,199,300 00

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES.

Civil Government.

Additional Salary to 4th Class Clerk in Custoins Branch
Finance Department .-......................... i 00 04

Legislative Assembly.

Allowance to G. W. Wicksteed as Law Clerk to the Gov-
vemnment, for year ending 30th June, 1865.... ... 40000

Education, Upper Canada.

Additional sum required to meet contingencies of
the Department of Education, for Upper
Canada . ......................... $500 00

Trinity College, Toronto .................. 4,000 00
College at Sandwich ...................... 610 00 i
Granmar Schools ......................... 400 00

5-50.- 0

Education, Lower Canada.

Lower Canada Education Income Fund........... ... 5. 0.

Ilospitals and C'harities.

'II

Deaf and Dumb Institution, Toronto, tu pay balance ue byl"
the Commillee on the closing of the Institution 0000 00 il

Carried over ....... 13,000 4>0 .'4,501,945-80

SOHEDULE.
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S C H E D U L E .-- Continued.

SERVICE.

Brought orer..............1

Public Works and Buildings.

For repairs of damaaes to Slides, Boorms, Bridges
and Damsonihe Ottawa and itstributaries,
arising from the freshet of 1864. ...... $30,000 00

Slides and Booms, River Coulanges, Upper
Ottawa............................. 15,000 00

Roads and Bridges.

For completion of Road across Indian Reserve at
Caughnawaga of $1,200 00

U. C. Improvemenit Fund], _on "account *of" thie
balance due to the several Municipalities
per Con. Stat., Canada, cap. XXVI, s. 7. 40,000 00

Miscellaneous.

Shipping M aster's office ................................

Total for year ending 30 June, 1865........

Add total for half year ending 30 June, 1864.........

Total sum granted. ...........

Amount. Total.

$ ots.
13,000 0

45,000 00

$ cts.
4,501,945 80,

41,200 00

1,200 00
100,400 0

............. 4,602,345 80.

............ l 2,194,798 86·

........... 6,797,144 66

CAP. Il.

An Act further to amend the Act respecting Duties of
Customs and the -Collection thereof, and- o alter the
duties on certain goods.

[Assented to-801h June, 1864.]

IN amendment of chapter seventeen- of: the Consolidated Preambie.
Statutes of Canada, intituled : An Act respecting Dulies of Con Stat.

Customs and the Collection thereof, Her Majesty, by and with Can. c. 17.
the advice and consent of the Legisiative Couneil and Assembly
of Canada, enactsas follows:

1. In addition to the ad valorem dutiesiof Customs payable
thereon, under any Act now in force, there;shal1 beimposed,
levied and collected on Gin-, Rum, Cordials, Spirits:of Wine
and Alcohol, "not being. Whisky or Brandy, a specific duty of

Customs

Additional
duty on
Spirits other
than Whisky
or Brandy.

Supplies., 186i.
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Customs of fifteen cents for every gallon vine measure thereof,
of the strength of proof by Sykes' hydrometer, and so in pro-
portion for any greater strength or any less quantity than a
gallon.

Additional 2. In addition to the specific duty of Customs payable.
dulyon W'his- thereon, under any Act now in force, there shall be imposed,

levied and collected on Whisky, a further specifie duty of
Customs of fifteen cents for every gallon wine measure thereof,
of the strength of proof by Sykes' hydrometer, and so in pro-
portion for any greater strenath or any less quantity than a
gallon.

Additionat 3. In addition to the. ad valorem duty of Customs payable
duty on thercon, under any Act now in force, there shall be imposed,

Bd levied and collected on Brandy, a specific duty of Customs of
fifteen cents for every gallon wine measure thercof, of the
strength of proof by Sykes' hydrometer, and so in proportion
for any greater strength or any less quantity than a gallon.

The foregoing 4. The duties imposed by the foregoing sections shall beeto be held to have come into force on the eleventh day of May in thehield ta have
come into present year, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-four, and
force on lith shall be and shall be held to have been payable on all such
May, 1SG4. goods as aforesaid imported into this Province, or taken out

of Warehouse for constimption therein, upon or after the said
day.

Additional ;5. In addition to the ad valorem duty of Customs payable
duty on To- thereon, under any Act now in force, there shall be imposed,bacco. levied and collected on the several descriptions of manufactured

Tobacco hereinafter mentioned, the specific duties of Customs
following, that is to say :

On Cavendish, Plug, Twist and all descriptions of $ ets.
manufactured Tobacco, sweetencd or not sweet-
ened, except those hereinafter specially men-
tioned and otherwise charged with duty, for
every pound..-.......................... 0 10

On common cut smoking Tobacco (tabac frisé)
made from unpressed Tobacco, whether from
the leaf and stems together or exclusively from
stems; and on shorts or other refuse separated
from fine cut Tobacco in the process of manu-
facture,-for every pound................. 0 05

On Snuff and Snuff Flour, manufactured from
Tobacco ground dry, for every pound....... 0 10

On Tobacco, fine cut, manufactured to be sold or
delivered loose, in bulk or in packages, papers,
.wrappers or boxes, for every Pound......... 0 15

On Canadian Twist, otherwise called Tabac blanc
en torquette, being the unpressed leaf rolled and
twisted, for every pound................... 0 02

On
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On every pbund of Snuff, damp, moist or pickled.. 0 OS
On Cigars, per 1000, .according to the value thereof,

as hereunder, viz:-
Value not over $10.00 per 1000.............. 2 00

over $10 and not over $20.00 " ... 3 00
" $20 " $40.00 " 4 00

" " $40...... ...................... 5 00

And the said duties shall be held to have come into force on The eaid-du-
the first day of June of the present year one thousand eight ties to be held
hundred and sixty-four, and shall be and shall be held to have tharere
been payable on all such goods as aforesaid, imported into this ist June 1854.
Province or taken out of varehouse for consumption therein,
upon or after the said day.

6. Every package or parcel of raw or manufactured Tobacco Packages of
or of Cigars or Snuff, imported or brought into this Province, Tobacco im-
after the passing of this Act, whether entered at the Custom prted to be.
House for warehouse or for consumption, shall have attached tamped.
thereto, by the proper officer of Customs, such stamp as may
be directed by regulation established by the Minister of
Finance.

- 7. The following articles, heretofore classed as cordials, and certain sweet
chargeable as such with the duties of Customs imposed on Wines to be
cordials, that is to say; Ginger Wine, Orange Wine, Lemon classedas une-

nurertedWine, Gooseberry Wine, Strawberry Wine, Raspberry Wine, artes
Elder Wine and Currant Wine, shall, after the passing of this
Act, cease to be rated and chargeable :with duty as Cordials,
and shall be rated and chargeable -with an ad valorern duty of
twenty per cent as unenumerated articles.

S.: In addition to the duties of Customs now payable on the Additional
following articles, there shall be imposed, levied .and collected duties on cer-
thereon the following specific duties of Customs, that is toat Articles.
say :

On Vinegar................. 4 cents per gallon.
On Refined Petroleum......... 5 "
On Naphtha................5

9. The present ad valorem duties of Customs upon the Duties on cer-
following articles are hereby repealed, and the following spe- tain articles
cific duties of Customs shall be imposed, levied and collected altered.
thereon, that is to say:

On Benzole.................. 15 cents per gallon.
On Crude Petroleum.........4 "

10. Section eighteenof chapter thirty-oûe of the Consolidated Seet. 18 of
Statutes of Canada, intituled : An Act respecting the Pro- Con. stat.
vincial Post Office, is hereby repealed. Cean C. 31. re-

1peale



How this Act 11. This Act shall be construed as one Aùt withithe Act
shall be Con- herein first above cited and hereby amended; all the provisions
strued. whereof and of the Acts amending it now in force shall apply

to the duties imposed by this Act.

CAP. III.

An Act to anend and consolidate the Acts respecting
duties of Excise, and to impose certain new duties.

[Assented to 301h June, 1864.]

Preamble. ER Majesty, by and witb the advice and consent of the.
JH Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows

ACTS REPEALED AND TO WHAPT EXTENT.

Cap 19 of Con 1. The Act Chapter ninecten of the Consolidated Statutes of
Stat. Can. and Canada, intituled: An Act respecting duties of Excise on
'Cap 5 or° 25 Distillers and Brewers and Spirits and Beer made by them, and'V. repealed. the Act passed in the twenty-fifth year of Her Majesty's Reign

chapter five, inituied : A. Act to amend the Act respecting
duties of Excise on Distillers and Brewcrs and Spirits and Beer,
made by thein and to increase the said duties, are hereby.repealed,

Effect of re. except that such repeal shal not affect the repeal of any
Deal limited. former Act or provision of law, any duty accrued, any liability

incurred, any bond or security given, any action, suit or pro-
cecding. pending, any penalty, forfeiture or punishment incurred
for any offence committed, any appointment, order in Council,
regulation or order made or given, or any thing lawfully done--
before the timeN when this Act comes into force--with respect
to all which, and to any transaction, matter or thing having
occurred before ihat time, the said. repeal shall not apply, and
this Act shall be construed as an arnendrment and consolidation
of the said Acts and not as a new law.

INTERPRETATION AND DEFINITION OF TERMs.

interpretation 2. The following terms and expressions wherever used in
of certain this Act, unless it be otherwise .specially provided or there be
exrrdsand something in the context repugnant to or inconsistent with such

construction, shall be construed and interpreted as hereinafter
mentioned, that is Io say :

Stin. "Stilli" means and includes any distilling apparatus whatever
for the distiliing or making of spirits

Spirit Recei- "Spirit Receiver " means the vessel or vessels into which
"ver. flie spirit is conveyed as hereinafter provided from the tail

of the worm for -measurement, and in which the quan-
tity and strength upon which the duty is payable, is ascertained
and determined by the Officer of Excise ;

" Rectifier"
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"Rectifer . means and includes any pipe, vessel or still into Rectifier.
which -the spirit is :convyed after leaving the: spirit receiver
for the purpose of rectification, by redistillation, filtration or-by
any other. process

"Proof Spirits" or" Spirits of thesirength of Proof," mean proot spirits
a.nv spirit having the strength of proof by Sykes' Hydrometer;

A "Distillery " means and includes any place or premises,-- Distillery.

Where any process of fermentation for the production of
wash is carried on, or

Where any wash is kept or produced for the purpose of
distillation, or

Where anv mash-tub, fermenting-tun, worm or still for the
distillation of spirits is set up or used, or

Where any process of distillation whatever of spirits is
carried on, or

Where any process of rectification of spirits either by
redistillation, filtration or other process is cârried on, or

Where any spirits are manufactured or produced from any
substance whatever, by any process whatever

And every office, warehouse, granary, fermenting-room, Certain buil-
mash-house, still-room, rectifvin g-house,: spirit-vault, cellar, dings-to:form
shed, yard or other place where any grain, matter, material or part.thereort.
apparatus which is or is to be used in the production or
rectification of spirits is kept or stored, or where any of the
products of the distillery are stored or disposed of, or where
any process of manufacture is carried on, shall be held to be
included in and 1o form part of the Distillery to which they are
attached or are appurtenant

"Distiller " means and includes any person who. conducts, Distiller.
works, occupies or carries on any Distillery, or who rectifies any
Spirits by any process whatsoever, either by himself or his
agent; and every person making or keeping wash prepared
or fit for distilling or low wines or faints, and having in his
possession or use a Stillor Rectifying apparatus, shall be deemed
to be a distiller and liable to the several duties, obligations,
penalties and forfeitures imposed by law on-distillers

" Beer" means and includes Beer, Ale, Porter, Lager Ber Beer.
and all other Malt Liquor;

"Brewery " means and includes any place or premises where Brewery.
any Beeror Malt Liquor ismanufactured; and. all Offices, Grana-
ries, Malt-houses, Kilns, Mash-rooms, Cooling-rooms, Vaults,

Cellars
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Cellars and Store-rooms, connectedtherewith orin-which anyma-
terialto be used in the manufacture of Beeror Malt Liquoriskept
or stored, or where any process of manufacture is carried on, or
vhere any apparatus connected with such manufacture is kept

or used, or where any of the products of Malting, Brewing or
Fermentation are stored or kept, shall be held to be included
in and to form part of the Brewery, to which they are attached
or are appurtenant;

Brewer. " Brewer " means and includes any person who occupies,
carries on or conducts any Brewery either by himself or his
agent;

Raw Tobacco "Raiu Tobacco " means unmanufactured tobacco or the
leaves and stems of the plant before it has passed through any
process of Manufacture ;

Tobacco ma- " Tobacco .Maiufactory," means and includes any place
nufactory. or premises where Tobacco is manufactured or worked up ;

and every Workshop, Office, Store-Room, Warehouse, Shop,
Shed, Yard or other place where any of the raw material
is or is to be stored, or where any process connected vith
the manufacture or preparation of Tobacco is, or is intended
to be carried on, or where any of the products of the manufac-
ture are, or are intended to be stored, shall be held to be
included in and to form part of the Tobacco Manufactory to
which they are attached or are appurtenant;

Tobacco ma- " Tobacco-nmànufacturer " means and includes any one who
nufacturer. by himself or his agent carries on for sale any business or pro-

cess of manufacturing or working up, or in any way preparing
raw tobacco for Smoking, Chewing, for Snuff or for any other
purpose ; and the manufacturing or preparing of Cigars for
sale shall be a manufacturing of Tobacco within the meaning
of this Act

Stamp. " Stamp " means any distinctive mark, label or seal,
impressed upon or affixed to any goods, material, mer-
chandize or apparatus, subject to the provisions of this Act, or
of any other Act passed or to be passed respecting Excise, or
of any order in Council, or departmental regulation made
under such provisions, or impressed upon or affixed to any
package in which any such goods, material, or merchandize
are contained ; and such stamps respectively shall be made,
impressed and affixed, in suèh manner, and by means of such
dies or other instruments as shall, from time to lime, be ordered
and regulated by the Minister of Finance;

Subject to The words "subject Io Excise " wherever thev occur inExcise. this Act, shall mean---" subject to theprovisions of tehisAct,orto
any other Aet, passed or to be passed respecting Excise or to
any proclamation, order in Council, or departmental regulation

published
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published or made, or that may be héreafter published or made
under such provisions."

DUTIEs OF EXCISE.

3. There shall be imposed, levied and collected on all spirits Dntes .! LI.-
and all beer distilled, brewed cr manufactured within'this Pro- cise imposed
vince, the following duties of excise whiòh shall be paid to.the on spirits and
proper Collector of Inlaid Revenue, as hereinàfter provided, beer.

that is to sav

2. On every wine "gallon of spirits of the strength of proof o spirit.
by Sykes' hydrometer, and so in proportion for any greater or
less strength than the strength of proof and for any less quantity
than a gallon, thirty cents;

3. On every wine gallon of beer, and for every quantity less on beer.
than a gallon,-three cents;

And the said duties shall be computed and levied on Ho compa.
the quantities -ascertained in the manner herein provided; ted.

The said duties shall be .held to have come into force on the
eleventh day of May in the présent year, one thousand eight ties to bi held
hundred and sixty-four, and shall be and shall be held to have to have come
been payable on all Spirits and Beer distilled, brewed or thorceo
rnanufactured, or taken out of warehouse for consumption, on or 1864.
after the said day, and on ail spirits and beer on which the
duty of excise had not been paid before the said day ; and
as regards the said duties and the collection thereof or any
penalty for the -non-payment thereôf, this Act shall be construèd
and have effect as if it had come into force on the said day;
:Provided always, that in any case where any Distiller had Proviso: a tobefore the said eleventh day of May contracted for the ïdelivery contracts
of any certain quantity of spirits to be delivered on or after the enteréd into
said day, and before the first of July in the present year, at a °.re that
price certain, the Governor in Council on satisfactory proof of
such contract and of the delivery of such spirits in pursuancé
thereof, before the day last named, and that the amount of any
additional duty imposed thereon by this Act would be .ondfide
lost by. such Distiller,--ray direct such additional duty to be
remitted or if paid to be retuined to such Distiller.

4. On the several descriptions of Manufactured Tobacco Duties of
hereinafter mentioned, there shall be imposed, levied and cise imposed
collected the following Duties of Excise, that is to say: on Manufac-

tured Tobacom.

On Cavendish, Plug, Twist and all descriptions of
Manufactured Tobacco, sweetened~or not sweetened, The dutie.
except those hereinàfter specially mentioned and other-
wise chàrged with excise duty, for every poud.... 0 10
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On common eut smoking Tobacco (tabac frisé)
made from unpressed Tobacco, whether from the leaf
and stems together or exclusively fiom stems ; on
shorts or other refuse separated from fine eut Tobacco
in the process of Manufacture, for every pound.... 0 O

On snuff and snuff flour manufactured from tobacco
ground dry, for every pound..................... 0 1

On Tobacco fine eut, manufactured to be sold or
delivered loose, in bulk, or in packages, papers,
vrappers or boxes, for every pound .... .... .... ... 0 15

On Canadian Twist otherwise called Tabac blanc
en torquelle, being the unpressed leaf rolled and
twisted, for every pound........................ 0 02

On cigars per one-thousand according to the value
thereof as hereunder, viz

Value not over $4 per 1000.................. 1 00
" over $4 and not over $10 per 1000...... 2 00
" " 10 " 20 " .... . 3 00
"" 20 " 40 " . 4 00
" " 40 " . 5 00

Hlow to be The said duties shall be computed and levied on the quanti-
computed. ties ascertained in the manner herein provided, and shall

be in addition to all suns charged as license duties whether
on utensils or otherwise.

The said du- The said duties shall be held to have come into force on
ties to be held the First day of June in the present year, one thousand
to have come eight hundred and sixty-four, and shall be and be held to haveinto force on o atal auatrdtbcolstJue 1864. been payable on all stocks of partially manufactured tobacco
Tobacco then of every description and colour, then in the possession
partially of or belonging to the manufacturer or manufacturers of such
manufactured tobacco, and on and after the said day it vas not and shall not be
to be liable. lawful that any part of such stocks of partially manufactured

tobacco should be allowed to leave the tobacco manufactory,
or the stores or premises thereunto appertaining in which such
stocks were deposited, Io go into consumption, without the
permit or warrant of the proper officer of Excise, and the

Suci Tobacco payment of the duties aforesaid ; and on and after the said
to e eam-i day it was and shall be the duty of the Collector of inland
ped. Revenue or other proper officer of Excise, to examine, secure

and si amp all such stocks of manufactured or partially manufac-
tured tobacco as aforesaid; and as regards the said duties-and
the collection thereof, or any penalty for the non-payment
thereof, this Act shall be construed and have effect as if it had
come into force on the said day:

Proviso: as to Provided always, that in any case where any Tobacco.Manu-
contracts en- facturer had, before the said first day of June, contracted for
tered into the delivery of any certain quantity of manufactured Tobacco,before the
said da y. to be delivered on or after the said day, and before the first day

of
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of July in the present year, at a price certain, -the. Governor- in
Council, on satisfactoryproof.of such contract, and of the deli-
-very of such tobacco in pursuance thereof, before- the day last
narned, and 1hat the amount -of, any duty paid thereon would
be bonziáßde lost by -such manufacturer,-mav direct- such duty
to be rernitted- or if paid to be returned to -such manufacturer.

é. .The duties hereby imposed shall be duties: within the Duties tobe
meaning of the Act respecting the Collection and Management subret to
of the Re-enue, the Auditing of Public Accounts, and the o .
liability of Piblic Accountants, and shall forrm part of the Provin-
cial Revenue.

OF LICENSES.,

6. From and after the passing of this Act no person, except Distilers,
such as shall have been licensed as herein provided, shall Brewers and
carry on the business or trade of a distiller, or brewer or of a nufacturers
manufacturer of tobacco, or use any utensil, machinery .or mist:be li-
apparatus subject to Excise censed.

From and after the period of thirty days after the passing ]Return of any
of this Act, it:shall not be lawful for any person or persons 10 utensilî or
have in bis possession or keep any distilling or brewing appa- machinery for
ratus, tobacco press or.mill for cutting or grinding tobacco, suc busneto
Nvithout having given a full and particular description .tereof CoUector.
to the Collector of Inland Revenue, of the sane nature 'andin
the same forin as is hereby required in an application for.a
license to use similar apparatus or machinery;

Except that utensils used by any person solely for the pur- Exception as
pose. of brewinug Beer for the.use of himself and family, and to beer brew-
not for sale, are exempt from the provisions of this Act, and use.rprivate
Beer so brewed shahl not be liable to any duty under this Act, u
nor shall any license be required by any person so brewing for
his own private use;

Nor shall any person growing Tobacco on bis own lands or And as to
property and manufacturing the same for bis own private use Tobacco
and not for sale, require a license for so doina nor shall the grown for
Tobacco so rnanufactured be subject to excise duty. suc ' use.

7. Every license issued under the said Act twenty-fifth V Licenses
toria, chapter five, intituled : An Act to amend the Act respecling under re-
Duties of Excise on Distillers and Brewers, and Spirits and peaied setsto
.Beer made by them, and to increase the said duties, shall con- oer e.
tinue in force for the period for which it was granted, and
the holder thereof shall be deemed to be. licensed under this
Act for the purposes for which such license vas granted to
him ; and he shall be subject to all the provisions, penalties
and. forfeitures, provided for in this Act, to.the same -'extent,
and in the same manner as if such license were issued under
this Act.



Whenannual S. Every annual -license shall terminate on the thirtieth
licences shail day of. June, in everv year. and cxcept as is herein other-

eien fr wise provided, the same amount shall be paid for every such
less than a license whether it has a full year or only- a part of a year to run
year; and the from the date when it is granted ; except only that in the
paid for them case of any application for any such hcence by a party who

bas Dot theretofore obtained a license, and who is beginning
business, such licence if applied for on or after the first day of
January, shall be issued to such applicant for the remai rider or
until the end of the fiscal year upon payment of one half only
of the annual license, duty or fee otherwise payable on such

presot holicense; and provided always, that the holder of any license
ders ofli- issued before the passing of iis Act expiring on the tlirty-first
cences.' day of December next, shall be entitled to a renewal of such

license until the thirtieth day of June then next, on payrnent of
one half the annual license duty, provided by this Act.

Application 9. Every person requiring a license under this Act shahl
for license. make application therefor in writing over his signature to the

Collector of Inland Revenue, within whose district or Revenue
division, the business for which such license is required, is to be
carried on, and every such application shall be made in the
form to be prescribed by the Minister of Finance.

What such . 10. Every application for a license shall state the exact
application locality, in the City, Town, Village, Township, or local Muni-Must statc. cipality, as the case may be, where the premises are situated,

in which the business for which the license is required is to
be carried on, and shall contain or have annexed thereto--

Description of a full and particular description in writing, with such diagramsbuildngs and or drawings as may be needed for fully understanding the
same, of ail the machinerv, buildings, premises and places
where such business is to be carried on, or where any of the
materials or commodities used therein, or any of the products
thereof, are or are to be stored or kept, and of the power by which
the machinery so used is to be worked ; and a description in
cletail of cvery separate room, cellar, vauli, shcd or otier com-
partment thereof, specifving what use is to be made of each,
and stating the designation which is to be placed over the en-
trance Io each, in accordance with the provisions of iis Act ;

License to and no one- License shall authorize a person to keep or use a
ap ony to Still, or make wort or wash, low Wines or Spirits, or Brew

Malt Liquor or manufacture Tobacco in any other place than
the house or premises mentioned in such License.

To state I1. Every such application shall also state the names of -the
names of parties proposed by such applicant as his sureties in accordancesureties. -with the requirements of this Act.

To contain 12. Every application for a license for distilling or brewing,listofutensils, shall also contain a list and description of all utensils, stills,
c. worms, boilers, mash tubs, fermenting tuns, coolers, under-

backs, spirit receivers, or other vessels, which it is intended
should
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should bc pl-aced in the premises, or vhich are on the premises
at the time of application, specifying distinctly and clearly---

1. The dimensions and capacity of every Still, Mash Tub, Dimension of
Fernenting Tun, Cooler, Spirit Receiver, and of every other vessels.
utensil, in inches and vine gallons, specifying in every case
the purpose to wlich each is to be applied, and the locality or
posiiion in the building in which it is or is to be placed or
used ; and also contajninge---

2. A particular descA ption of every Pipe, Conduit, Trough, Deseiiptionof.
Hose, Valve, Punp, Cock, and of every means of connection PiPes, con-
or commicI-ation. between the several vessels or utensils used dUi ts,&
in or about the Distillery or Brewery, with a description of such
connections or joints. .

13. Every application for a license for tie manufacturing of De5cript-on of
tobacco, shall also contain a ;all and particular list and des- tools,,&c., for
cription of all tools and nachinery used, or proposed to be used turin -in the business for which the license is sought, especially of bacco.
all Presses, Cutting Machinery and Milis, stating the part of the
bmlding in which thlcy are to be used.

14. No license shall be granted to any party, untilsuch' Nolicesparty bas, joinily and severally w.ith two good and sufficient untilsecuritysureties, entered into a bond to 1-er Majesty, Her Heirs given, anfd
and Successors, in a surm equal Io the amount at which or what sum
,ie Co!!eetor of Iuiland Revenue estimates the. duties Io bepaid by the party to whiom the license is granted, clingtwo months of the lime it is to remain in force ; and suci bondshall be taken before the said Collector of Inland Revenue,
who shall cause such sureties to justify as to their sufficiency,before him by affidavit endorsed upon such bond. and sha Conditions or.be conditioned for the rendering of ail acconnls, and th.e .
payment of all duties and penalties whiclh 'the parv to whiomthe license is to be granted, will becone liable to render orpay, under the provisions of this Act, and that such party will
faithfully comply with the requirements thereof, according totheir truc intent and meaning, as well with regard to snichaccounis, daties and penalties. as to all other matters and
thigs whas;oever ; and the said bond shall be kept by The where to beConmissioner of Custons and Excise. e.pt

15. The bond aforesuaid shall remain in force so kg as any o
duties uLpon any articles or commodities subject to Excise, hirzd thnl1or on anv license, or any penalty to which Lhe bond relates "'in1 b i e.remain due and unpaid by thé party to whoin such licensevas granted.

16. But whenever any new license is granted to anv party, w b'nda new bond shall be likewise entered into. with reference t0 new li:ence.such new license.

17.



New bond if 17. And a new bond shall also be given, whenever, duringSuretv dies, the period for which the license to which it reates is in force,becominoer 1*1 forcesolveut :c. euher of the sureties dies, becomies insolvenl, or removes
permanently out of the Province in any of which cases the
license shall be void fromr, 1he time the party to vhom it was
granted is required by the Collector of Inland Revenue to enter
minto a new bond, until the time when such ncv bond is given,during which lime the party neglecting to enter into sucl new
bond shall be ield to be without a license.

On compli- IS. Upon every such applicalion duly made, as herein pro-
cnde itis vided, and upon the payment of the license fees or duties hereby

Collector to imposed, and the due execution of the bond with sureties as
issue license. herein required, the Collector of Inland Revenue shall issue a

license to carry on the business and to use the utensils, ma-
chinery and apparatus, specified in the application, and in the
place or prerrises therein specified and in such place or premises
only, and shall immediately re)ort the issue of such license to
the Coim missioner of Cusiorns and Excise.

Sanie con- 19. Upon the expiration of every license issued under thisditions for Act, the graning of a new license in lieu thereoshall be sub-Lnw liense. Jucs ihereof
ject to the same restrictions and conditions as the granhing of
the original license was subject to.

Burden of 2U. The burden of proof that any license required by thisproofofli- Act has issued, shall rest upon the person to whom« suchCen2e. hicense is allegcd to have bcen issued.

Permt -ra-n- 21. Provided alvays, that any permit in writing grantedtoi' afier :Sst bv the Collector of Inland Revenue under his official
be .iaid itil signature alter the thiriv-first day of May in the present
license can year, authorizmng any person or party to carry on and workL2ne- any tobacco mannfactory or manufactories, until :uch time

as a license should be granted iii due course oflaw, sha!, until
such license can be so granted be held to be sufiicient authority
for carrying on and working the saie and to give such person
or party the saïme rights, and subjeet him to the same obligations
as if such person or party had obtained a license under this Act
for the same purpose.

DUTIES PAYABLE ON LICENSES.

On generai 22. The party in whose favor a license for distilling is
licati. foi grantedl, inclading rectifying by any process, shall, upon
rect ceiving such license, pay to the Collector of Inland Revenue

y proes. the sum ui two hunde a

For rectifying 22. The partv in whose favor a license for distilling is
b granted, including rectifying by filtration only, shall, upon

11 rec vung su cli bicense pay to the Collector of Inland Revenue
lhe sum of one hundred dollars.
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24. The party in whose favor a license is granted «as a Forrectifying

rectifier only of spirits. by any process whatever, shall, upon only.
receiving such license, pay to the Collector of Inland Revenue
the sum of one hundred dollars.

25. The .party in whose favor a license for brewing is For brewing.granted shall, upon receiving such license, pay to the Collector
of lniland Revenue the sum of sixty dollars.

26. The party in whose favor a license for rnanufacturing For manu-
Tobacco is granted shall, upon receiving such license, pay to facturing To-
the Collector of Inland Revenue the sum of twenty-five dollars bacco.
each.

27. All license fees or duties shall be due and 'payable at-To be paid
the time when the license is granted, and in no case shall the before license
certificate of license be granted until all such fees or duties issues.
are paid.

OBLIGATIONS OF PERSONS HOLDING LICENSES.

28. 1.'No Distiller, Breweror TobaccoManufacturershallwork isotice to
his Disiillery, Brewery, or Tobacco Manufactory at any time, un- Collector of
less he has given at least six days previous notice in writing intention to
to the Collector of Inland Revenue, of his intention to work the treany
same at such time,---and such notice shall not extend to a longer
period than thirly days from the delivery thereof to the Collector
of Inland Revenue:

2. Any use made of any still, mash-tub or fermenting-tun, what shali be
for the purpose of distillation, mashing, or fermentation, shall working.
be deerned to be a working of the distillery, and an acting as a
Distiller or Brewer within the meaning of this Act;

S. And if any Distiller, Brewer or Tobacco Manufacturer Penalty forworks his Distillery, Brewery or Tobacco Manufactory at any working with-
time for which he has not given notice of his intention to vork out notice.
the same, he shall for each day on which he so works such
Distillery, Brewery or Tobacco Manufactory, incur the same
penalty and forfeiture as if he had worked the same without
a license.

29. Every person licensed under this Act shall, at all times Assistance te.
when required, -supply any Officer .of Excise with all assis- be afforded to
tance, lights, ladders, tools, staging or other thing necessary 0"rce of E
for inspecting the premises, stock, tools or apparatus -belong-
ing to such icensed person, and shall open all doors, and« open
for examination all boxes, packages, and all casks, barrels and
other vessels, when required so to do by any Officer of Excise,
under a penalty of one hundred dollars for any refusai or Penalty for
-neglect so to do. derault.

.30.



Çtice of en- 30. If any person or persons, holding a license under
tention to ai- this Act, intends to make any alteration or addition to the
ter appartuB
to b avcnto premises, apparatus, machinery or utensils described as herein
Collector. provided, or to remove any portion of such utensils, machinery

or apparatus, notice in writing shall be served on the Collector
of Inland Revenue of the intention to make such alterations or
additions, at least one week before they are commenced, and
all such notices shall set forth fully and correctly the par-
ticulars of the proposed alterations, additions or removals.

Colector may 31. The Collector of Inland Revenue may, at any time after
require new having given proper notice, require a nev list and descriptionnotice i*c.ni of
appt &s or sucl as are herein required in an application for a license, to be
any altera- made ouit and furnished by any party holding a license under this
tion. Act, as often as any alteration is made in the premises, uten-
Penalty for sils, machinery or apparatus; and any party refusing to com-
rofusal. ply with such requisition, shal. incur the same penalty as is

provided for carrying on any business subject to Excise without
license ; and every such application shall bc - received as
evidence in all Courts of Law.

Designation of apartnents and utensils.

Inscription 32. There shall b.e conspicuously placed over the chief
over entrance entrance to every place or premises, subject to Excise, or where

premises any business, subject to Excise, is carried on, the name or
ileise. names of the person or the nane and style of the firm by whom

such premises are occupied, or on whose behalf such business.
is carried on

Size thereof. 2. The name so placed shall be written or printed in Roman
characters at least three inches in height, in white letters on a
black ground;

Inscription 3. Every separate apartment, room, granary, vault or store
over entrance house, in every place or premises, subject to Excise, or in
to each separ- which any business subject to Excise is carried on, or in whichate apart-
ment. is placed any utensil, apparatus or machinery, used in such

business, shall have over the principal entrance thereto a
notice in roman characters at least two inches in height,
stating the name and designation thereof, and the purpose.
to which it is applied or for wlhich it is used ;

To be subject 4- Every notice or written or printed designation or name of
to approval any person or persons, place or thing hereby required, shall be
of afcer of printed, painted, put up or affixed under and according to the

]s direction of an Officer of Excise, and at the expense of the party
on whose behalf it is done.

Books, Accounts, and Papers.

Books &c., to 33. Every person who is licensed to earry on any business
be produced to subject to Excise under this Act, shal], when required so to

do
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do and as often as may be required by any Officer of Excise, proper officer
and at any tim«e within ordinary business hou.rs, or when any when, re-
operation is being carried on viihin the premises, produce for quired.
the inspection of any such officer:

1. All books, papers and accounts kept in accordance with what books
the requirements of this or any other Act, in which books or &c., officer
accounts such Officer may enter any memorandum, statement mo ® mlke
or account of quantities, and in such case he shah attest the dlam therein.
same by his initials;

2. Ali books, accounts, statements and returns vhatsoever, what books
and all partnership accounts used by any such person or by any &c.,ocer
copartners in carrying on any such licensed business whether inay take ex-

tr'acts there-such books, memorandums, papers or accounis be considered from.
private or otherwise ; and every such officer shall be pernited
to take any extracts therefrom or any copies thereof.

34. Every person, or party licensed as a Distiller, or as a certain books
Brewer, shall keep a book or books in a form to be furnished 1o b2 kept by
from lime Io time by the Minister of Finance and to be open at distillers, in a

ail seasonable hours to the inspection of the Collector of Inland parmienaud to
Revenue or other proper Officer of Excise-whercein such Di sti lier, be furnished
or Brewer shall enter, from day to' day,-the quantities of by Minister
grain or other vegetable production, or other subs'tance, put ofFwance.

by him into the mash-tub or otherwise used by him for the
purpose of producing beer or wash, or consumed by him
in any way for the purpose of producing spirits or otherwise
disposed of,-and also the quantity of spirits, beer or other
malt liquor, by him distilled, manufactured or made ; and renaity for
for any wilful false entry, or any wilful neglect to make false entry, or
any entry hereby required, lhe Distiller or Brewer shall wilfui neglct

to Makeincur a penalty of five hundred dollars for each and every entry.
offence, and the Collector of Inland Revenue or other proper
officer, inay at all times demand to be shown all the stock
of such grain, vegetable production, or other substance afore-
said, then on the premises mentioned in the License.

3J. Everv distiller, brewer and tobacco rr:mfxctm-er. who kbook,
is required ta take out a license under this Act, or wuio er.rr ;) r .l. kept
any business subject to Excise, sha-l. further keep snch stock- d" "lat
book and other books, and in such form and manner as may be
ordered and prescribed by regulations approved by 1ic Miniser
of Finance.

36. Every quantity of grain recorded or sta1cd in the Stock Quantities of
Books hereinabove mentioned, and in ail returns, descriptions ail kinds ex-
and. statements required to be kept or made by this. Act, bep° otftedin.
and the quantity of every other article or conmodity, except pounda.
fluids, used in or about premises subject Io Excise, or entering
in the manufacture of any article or commodity subject to
Excise, shall be stated in pounds avoir-du-poids:

Excise. -186.4.. Cap. 3.



-Of fluids in 2. Ail quantities of fluids shall be stated in the aforesaidwine gallons. books, returns, statements and descriptions, in wine gallons.

CLAUSES HAVING SPECIAL REFERENCE TO DISTILLERIES AND
BREWERIES.

Duty on 37. The duty upon spirits shall be computed and chargedSpitslowd upon the quantity of spirits which passes from the tail of the
e worm into the spirit receiver, and the quantity which so

passes shall be ascertained by gauging and proving the strength
thereof in hie said Spirit Receiver, or bv any such apparatus or
meter, as the Governor in Council may authorize to be
used for that purpose.

-Capacity of 3S. The capacity of all Spirit Receivers, Fermenting Tuns,vessels 11,w Mash Tub-s, Coolers and other vessels used in or about distil-
Jeries or BIreweries, sha11l be accurately ascertained by gauging
or by actual measurement by standard measures of capacity, asthe officer of Excise may determine or direct ; and-

List to be A correct list thereof shall be made out, by the Distiller or
rlu, Brewer, in triplicate, setting forth the numb>er, use, dimensions

atteste. and capacity of cvery such vessel, and the said list shall beattested by the signature of the Distiller or Brewer, and shal
bec subject o the verification and approval of the officer ofExcise under whose supervision the guaging or measurement
was macle, and shall be signed bv him in testinioiy of such
approval, and cvery such list shall be received as evidence inall Courts of Law.

Where such 39. One counterpart of such list shall be kept on record at the
arillibtes Distillery or Brewery, another at the office of the Commis-3hail be kept. sioner of Customs and Excise, and the third shall be retained

by the Collector of [nland Revenue within whose district ordivision the Distillery or Brewv-ery is situated.

Tailsofwormns 40. The tail of every worm in every distillery shall be en-*to be inclosed closed in a locked or sealed " safe," in which the strength
safoes. of the spirit flowing from the worm may be approximately ascer-. tained by the inspection of the hydrometer or other suitable

apparatus contained therein.

Sa4es subj ect 41. Every such safe shall be constructed in such manner'to approval. and secured by such means and by such mechanism as may
be approved by the Commissioner of Customs and Excise. .

.As to commu- 42. From the said closed safe ail low wines, faints and spirits.nication from from time to time running from the end of the worm, shalÍý»worm to dou- bg onee
ebier or re- be conveyed to the doubler or spirit recciver, as the case mayceiver. be, through suitable metal pipes visible throughout the wholeof their length with stop cocks and other appliances, so ar--ranged that the liquid may be conveyed either to the doubler

or
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or to the receiver ; but so that no portion of the liquid can be
abstracted or diverted from the receiver or doubler without the
knowledge and consent of the proper officer.

43. The spirit receiver shall be a closed vessel, and all pipes, Receiver and
cocks or valves communicating therewith, as wel as all communi-
means of access thereto shall be securely locked or sealed, cations fow e it to be locked.
and the key or keys shall remain in the sole possession of the
Collector of Inland Revenue, or other Officer of Excise.

44. No vessel shall be used as a close receiver for spirits in Not to have
-which there bas been bored or made any perforation other than anyunneces-
those necessary for its lawful use ; and if at any time it shall sLry perfora-
be discovered iat any perforation or hole bas been made in los
such receiver, or that any such exists therein, although it may
have been su)sequently stopped or plugged, the existence of-
such perforation or hole plugged or unplugged shall be evi-
dence that it bas been unlawlliy made, and the distiller in
vhose d istillery such close receiver so perforated shall be found,

aithougli the sane may have been plugged or stopped, shall be Penalty for
liable to the penalty of five hundied dollars. contravention.

45. All such safes, meters, locks or seals as are by this Act Sa-es, meters,
required to be used or such as may be required to be used by lock;, &C,
any departmental regulation or order in Council issued by to be sup-
virtue of this Act, shall be supplied by the Finance DeparIment pnce Depart-
through an officer of Excise, under such recgulaiops of the ment but at

_î il D cmsof Dis-departnient as may be adopted in ihat bebalf ; but the cost t¡°ler,
thereof shall be borne and discharged by the Distiller *or
Brewer for whose premises or utensils they are provided.

46. A Glass Tube or Guage shall also be provided at the Gi- guage
expense of the distiller and a.tached to every spirit receiver in to scceiver.
sucb manner as may be directed by departmental regulation
for the purpose of gaugin and ascertaining the quantity of
spirits ierein.

47. In distilleries where a doubler is used or wlhere a portion vessels, &c.,
of the products of the still, commonly called Low Wines or for Low Wines
faints, are passed over for redistillation, the vessels and pipes r'ledlled to
used tlat process shall be liocked or sealed and shallreceive b ' locked.
the Low Wines fron the safe which encloses the tail of the
worm, through pipes, cocks or valves properly secured by locks
or seals so as to prevent the running or removal of any
liquid therefrom, except with the knowiedge and concurrence
of ihe Collector of Inland Revenue.

certain appa-
4S. The spirit receiver, doubler, low wines receiver, faints ratus.to be

receiver ; the safe enclosing the tail of the worm or still ;- according to,
. regulations

2. Every pump used for removing any spirit, wash, or approved PT
1 t)Governor iniother matfer to or frorn any vessel or fron one vessel to council.

another
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another, and every lock, pipe, valve, duct, conduit, cock or
connexion used for securing, lcading to, or from or between
or for givmg access to any of the vessels herein nentioned or
referred to ;-and generally-

Thesnme. 3. Every valve, pipe, cock, gauge, pump, lock or other appa-
ratus, uiensil, appliance or arrangement for securing, gauging,ascertaining, testing or proving the quantity or strength of any.
spirit. wash or worts manufactured or distilled, or for preven-
ing the undue abstraction of any such spirits, wash or worts,shall be constructed, arranged and applied, in accordance with
such plans, dcsigns, drawings and regulations, and of-such
materials as may be from time to time approved by the Gover-
nor in Council:

Capacity of 4. Every mash tub, ferienting tun, spirit recciver, cooler..terta .el tank, vat or other utensil or vessel, forusing which a license
thereon. required, or whicl is useci for containing or holding any corn-

modity subject to Excise, shall have Jegibly wrilten., stamped.
or printed on it, the true conents thereof in wine gallons and
in cubie inches

Pipe to bc 3. Every pipe, trough or conduit,rused for the convevance ofcolore. spirits, shall be colored a light blue ;Spirits.

6. Every pipe, trough or condnit, used for the conveyance ofWater. water, shall be painted or colored whitc ; and

ashor 7. Every pipe, trough or conduit for the convevance of wash
- or worts shall be colored red.

Number and 49. In distilleries where the weekly production of spirits is0pacty of not over six tlionsand gallons and not under two thousand gal-
Recci- Ions, two spirit receivers sh]all be provided, each of which shall

have suflicient capacity to contain at least one week's produc-
tion of spirit.

The sme. 50. In distilleries where the weekly produclion of spirits-
exceeds six thousand gallons there shalJ also be two spirit
receivers, each of which sha.ll have sufficient capacity to-
contain at least one day's production.

Guging ' The quantities of spirits produced shall be gauged and
Spirits. ascertained by the Officer of Excise at such intervals as may be-directed bv instructions and regulations sanctioned by the

Minister of Finance.

Spirit not to 52. The spirit whicli passes from the tail of the worm to thebe removcd receiver shall not in any case or under any pretence whatever
, gag be removed from the receiver until the quantity and strength

thereof has been ascertained by the Collector of Inland Revenue
or other officer of Excise, and then only with the consent and inthe presence of the said collector or other proper officer.

CLAUSES

Excise. 27-28 V1er.
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CLAUSES HAVTNG SPECIAL REFERENCE TO TOBACCO MAINU-

FACTURERS.

J3. On or before the thirtieth day of June in the present Returns to be
:year one thousand eight hundred and sixty-four, every tobacco madeon or
manufacturer shall make Io lhe Collecior of Inland Revenue, beoe °64
,within whose Revenue Division the manufactory is situated,
a truc return of the tobacco in such manufactory, and everv
-such return shall state, in such form as may be prescribed -by
the Minister of Finance-

1. The nunber of pounds of each description of tobacco so Quantities of
held whether raw or manufactured: Tobacco.

2. The number and description of packages in which it is N\umber and
contained, and the quantity in each package ; distinguishing description of
manufactured tobacco imported, from tobacco manufactured in packages.
the Province ; and ihe tine and times, at which such tobacco
was brought into or upon the premises of the said manufactorv.

.54. Everv such return shall be signed and sworn to in the Returns to be
following form by the person who makes it: attestedon

oath.

"1 , do solemnly swear that the statement
" above written and to which I have subscribed my name is
"true according to its purport : So help me God."

55. The Collector of Inland Revenue or person acting for Returns to be
him shall, within eight days after the said thirtieth day of verified by
June, visit all places within vhich any tobacco. so returned Collector.
is held or stored, and shall verifv all the returns made in
respect thereof, and shall attach to each package or parcel
such stanp as may be required by this Act or by any regu-
lations made in virtue thereof.

56. Every package, box, case, jar, canister, or parcel of Packaigsin-
tobacco manufactured on or after the first day of June in the cluded inre-
present year, one thousand e.ight hundred and sixly-four, turn and

b on whick
and ncluded in any rcturn made to the collector of In- duty has been
land Revenue under the requirements hereof, and upon paid or se-
which the duty has been paid or .secured to the Collector se edto by
by the party makgin such return, shall be forthwith stamped, Colector.
by the Collector, in accordance with such regulations as may
be from time to time adopted by the Minister -of Finance, and
it shall be the duty of every Collector to stamp, in the manner
required, all packages, boxes or parcels upon which hé has
received duty, or upon which the duty has been secured.

57. And whereas all packages of manufactured tobacco, Recital.
whatever be'the description and: designation thereof, manu-
factured in this Province which were upon, fiom and after thesaid first day of June in the present year one -thousand eight

hundred
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hundred and sixty-four, in the possession of any manufacturer
of tobacco in this province and formed part of the stock of the
said manufacturer, were and are required to be stamped, sealed
and marked by the proper officer of Excise; and vhereas such
stamping, sealing, and marking are restricted to ihe stocks of
tobacco so as aforesaid in the possession of tobacco manufac-
turers, and it is necessary to provide for the due stamping,
sealing and markinz of ali manufactured tobacco within the pro-
vince, er importecd ino the sanie or r.nifacured therei:n

Traders nna therefore it is enac:ed, thbat all trader s ci!e i n
dealers in To- having- in their possession respectivelv any manufactured to-
bacco to ake bacco whatever be the description thereof and provided thereturn to Col-
lectors on or aggregate weig-ht of ihe said tobacco be over ten pounds, shall
befbre 1st Au- on or before the first of August next following the passing of
gust, 1864t ii nc k

11lecothisr Act, make a truc and faithîful Return in writing to the
stamppach~- nearest Collector of Inland Revenue, of the quantity of each
ges oi Tobacco description of tobacco so in their possession respectively, and
so returned. the Collector of Inland Revenue or other proper officer shall

thereupon inmediatelv affix to all packages and tobacco so
returned, such stamp, seal, label or mark as shall be directed
by the Minister of Finance; and any package of manufactured
tobacco which upon, from and after the said first day of August,
shall be exposed or offered for sale or be found in the
market without being or having been so sealed, stamped,

Forfeiture of labeled or marked, shall be deemed to be tobacco unlawfully
packagces un- in the market, and the same shall be seized by the Collector ofstamped. Inland Revenue or other officer of Excise and shall be forleited

to Hier Majesty.

Manufacturer S. Every manufacturer of tobacco shall provide for the use
to provide of the Collector of Inland Revenue, all necessary means, tools,
means of

eighin and and apparatus for weighing and stamping the products of his
8tamping, &c. manufactory (except dies or stamps), and also a convenient

place wherein such process of stamping may be performed.

TiME AND FORM OF RETURNS AND PAYMENT OF DUTIES.

Monthl dlivi- -19. For the purposes of this Act. every month in each year
ded into two shall be divided into the first and second half of the month:
parts.

2. The first half shall be from the first to the fifteenth day
of each month inclusive, and

3. The second half shall be frorm the sixteenth to the last
day of each month inclusive.

Returns for 60. All returns, unless when otherwise provided by this Act,ch air shall be made distinct and separate for each half of every
month.

Time for ma- 61. All returns as to quantities required to be.made by this
king returns. Act, shall be made on the first and sixteenth days of each month

for the half month next preceding sucli days.
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62. Every person carrying on any business subject to Excise Accounts to.
shall, within five days next afier the expiration of the first and be rendéred.
second half of each month, render to the Collector "of. Inland an"wbtt to
Revenue, or other officer whose duty it is to receive the same,
a iust and true account in writing extracted from the books
kept as herein provided ; which account as to Distilleries shall
exhibit ;-

1. The quantity of spirits produced on each day during the Astodistiller-
preccding half month, with the strength thereof, and in a ies.
separate column, the equivalent quantity of spirits of the
strength of proof;

2. The quantity of each kind of grain or other commodity
or substance used in the distillery, in the manufacturing of
spirits during the said preceding half month;

3. The quantity of grain malted;

4. The quantily of grain otherwise disposed of.

And as to Breweries, such account shall exhibit ;- As to Brew-
erles.

1. The quantity of malt used in the Brewery, during the said
preceding half month;

2. The quantity of each kind of Beer, by him brewed, manu-
factured or made on each day during the preceding half
month;

3. The quantity of grain otherwise disposed of. As to Tobacco
- manufacto-

And as to tobacco manufactories, such account shall ries,
exhibit ;-

1. The quantity of unmanufactured tobacco and the quantity
of all other material used in the manufacture of Tobacco during
the preceding half month in the manufactory ·to which such
return relates;

2. The quantity of each description of tobacco, snuff or cigars
manufactured in such manufactory during the preceding half
month, shewing the number of packages, the description and
the weight and quantity of each package, or the weight in bulk.

3. The quantity of unmanufactured and manufactured tobacco
on hand,

63. Every such statement shall be made for and relate tq To what
the half month next preceding the last day of the half month period such
for which it is made, and shall truly state the whole quantity accounts shau
of material used and the whole quantity of products subject to
Excise produced during the said half month.

64.
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'How to be 64. Every aceount or return rendered as herein provided
-attested. shall be made and signed by the person carrying on the

business to which it relates or his agent, and shall also be
signed by the foreman, clerk, chief workman or other person
employed in or àbout the premises where the business is

Further carried on; And the Collector of Inland Revenue, rnay require
attestation any other person ernployed about such premises, who in his

e re- opinion, may be best acquainted with the amount of .oods
produced, subjcct to Excise, to testify upon oath before him as
to the correctness of such acecount or return.

sorm ofattes- 6é5. Every such account or siatement shall be attested by
-tation. the persons signi.ng the same by the following oath :

"I, , do -solemrnly swear that the account above
" written, to which I have also subscribed my name, is true

according to its purport : So help me God."

Before whorà 66. Every such oath shall be made before some Collec-
to be made tor of lnland Revenue or other Officer of Excise, and the
Further ques- Collector or Officer, before whom it is made, may put to
tions may be the person or persons rnaking it such questions as areput te per-
sons attes- necessary to the elucidation and full understanding of the
ting. account, and for ascertaining whether such person has had
-conector may the means of knowing the sarne to be correct ; And the Collector
examine other or officer aforesaid may also examine under oath any other per-
rere°t"s and son or persons employed, or who nay at any time have been
correct state- employed in or about the Distillery, Brewery or Tobacco
nents. -Manufactory, to which such account relates, or any person doing

business therewith or selling material thereto or buying goods
therefrorm, as to the truth of ail such statements and for the
purpose of testing the truth thereof, and may reject aill such
written statements as may be shewn by such evi-ence to be
incorrect or unreliable, and such rejection shall render the
party making the return liable to thie same penalty as he
would be liable to if no return, whatever had been made.

Mode of 67. Ail notices, returns and reports required by this Act to
ginvignotices, be given or made to any person or officer, shall be held to be

*rng re- validly so given or made, if they be received by such person or
officer as the case may be, within the period or delay fixed
herein in that behalf, without any reference to the mode by
which· such notice, report or return was conveyed -to such
person or officer.

When the 6S. The several duties imposed by this Act shall be due
-duties shal be and payable on the sixth and twenty-first of each month, for
payable. the quantities of each article or commodity produced or manu-

factured during the preceding half month respectively, unless
another time of payment is herein expressly fixed.
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69. The amount of duty shall be calculated on the measure- Mode of cal-.

ments, weights, accounts and returns, taken, kept or made- as culatin.-
herein provided, subject to correction and approval by the "u°y.
Cdllector of Inland Revenue or other Officer of Excise duly au-
thorizedthereto; and when two or more methods for determining
quantities are provided for, that method which yields the largest
quantity or the greatest amount of duty shall be the standard ;
But if the Collector or officer has any reason to doubt the cor- coliector nay
reciness of any account or return, he shall compute the cniculate the
weights, measurements or quantities hiimself, and levy tle ae.
duty accordingly, and if .the result is disputed, the proof of
the error or wrong shall rest with the party who is to pay
the duty.

BONDING OR WAREHOUSING.

7®. Spirits, Beer and Tobaccosubject to duty under this Act Gonds suhject
may be deposited in any suitabic warchouse witliout payrment toExciseduty
of the duty hereby imposed, subject to the following regulations 1 °aYi. uvae-
and to such other regulalions as the Governor in Council .nay regulations.
make.

71. 'Tlhe warehouse shall be provided by the owner of the Warehouse to
goods and upon being viewed and approved .as to security by be provided
the Inspecting Officer shall be secured under the joint locks of by o»ner fZ> goods, and
the Crown and the proprietor or owner of the goods ware- approved.
housed.

72. All goods varehoused shall be at the risk of the owners, Goodîs to be
and if destroyed, or wasied, through the neglect of the owner, at owners
the duty shall be payable thercon as if they were entered for risk.
consumption.

73. Bonds shall be taken for twice the amount of duties A mount o
accruing on the goods. bonds.

74. No less quantity ofgoods shall be warehoused under any Lenst quan-
one bond than is subject to the payment of duties of Excise ho tity ro be
the amount at least of one hundred dollars. warchoused.

7j. No less quantity of goods shall be removed from the Least nuan-
warelouse at anv one time than is subject to the payment of tiry to be
twenty dollars Excise duty. taken out.

76. No goods shall remain warehoused for a longer period Not to remain
than two years. over two

years.

77. At the time of entering the goods for warehouse the Duty to be
amount of duty shall be computed and ascertained and stated :ated in
in the entry. entry.

78. Goods warehoused.-under this Act may. be exported, Goods ware-
ex-warehouse: or removed from one warehouse, Io another housed may

4 vithout
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be exported, without payment of duty under such restrictions and regula-
&c. tions as the Governor in -Council may deem necessary.

Quantity, 79. When goods are entered for warehousé the entry shall
value and state the exact quantity and value of goods in each package or
packagestb parcel, and each package shall be described in the entry paper

and shall also be designated by a distinguishing num ber.

Packages toe 80. Each package warehoused shall be marked with the
marked. number designated in the entry, with the date when ware-

housed and with the quantity which the package contains.

Entry papers S1. All entry papers either for warehouse, ex-warehouse or
to be attestcd. for removal, shall be made on such forms and shall be attested.

by such affidavits, affirmations or declarations as the Governor
in Council may order.

Duty to bc 82. No goods shall be removed from wareliouse for con-
paid on goods sumption unless upon the payment of the full amount of duty
taken out. accruing thereon, and the duty so paid on Spirits, Beer or

Tobacco so taken out of warehouse for consumption, o. which
shall have directly gone into consumption, shall not be refunded
by way of drawback or otherwise upon the exportation of such
Spirits, Beer or Tobacco out of the Province.

Entries to be 83. The Collector of Inland Revenue or other officer of
refused until Excise or Customs in whose charge goods warehoused under
ithe require- or InDc ouia b

m®nts"et this or any other Act relating to warehousing may be
Act are com- placed. shall refuse all entries ex-warehouse until the owner of
plied with. such goods or his agent shall have compliedwith allconditions

in respect thereto, which may be required by this or any other
Act or by any regulations made by virtue of this or any other
Act.

REGULATIONS BY ORDER IN COUNCIL.

Governor iii 4. The Governor in Council may make such Regulations
Couneil mazy as to hm may seem necessary for adapting any Regulation
make regula-then in force relative te te varehouin of goods able t
tions with
respect to duties of Customs, to the warehousing of Spirits, Béer or other
wareheusin. «Malt liquor, or Tobacco under this Act, or may make such other

Regulations touching the warehousing. thereof, or for giving
effect to any of the provisions of this Act and declaring the
truc intent thereof, in any case of doubt, as to him shall seem

Custenis Act meet ; and all the provisions of the Act respecting duties of
te aplly te Customs and the collection thereof, vith respect to Regulations
them. made under i, shall apply to Regulations made under this Act.

Regulateons 85. All regulations made by the Governor in Council,
to have force under the authority of this Act, and published in the Canada
of lw when Gazette, shall after such publication, have the force of law,
published. and any infraction, .breach or violation of any of the said

regulations shall subject the Distiller, Brewer or Tobacco
Manufacturer,
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Manufacturer, or any other person or persons in the said regu-
lations mentioned, to such penalty or penalties as may in and
by the said regulations be. imposed for such infraction, breach-
or violation.

BOARD .OF CUSTOMs, EXCISE AND. STAMPS.

86. For the purpose of carrying out the provisions of of whom sucih
this Act and for the better management'of the Revenues derived Board shan
from Customs, Excise and Stamps, a Board of Commissioners of °°nsx't'
Customs, Excise and Stamps, acting in subordination to the
Minister of Finance, shall be 'constituted, consisting of the
Commissioner of Customs and Excise, the Auditor of Public
Accounts, and one other Deputy Head of one of the Departments
of the Civil Government to be named bythe Governorin Council;
and it shall be lawful for the Governor in Council to determine Remuneration
the additional remuneration to be assigned to each of the above of members.
named officers not in any case to exceed six hundred dollars
per annum ; Provided always, that all acts and proceedings Proviso.
of the said Board shall be subject to the. approval of the
Minister of Finance.

87. The Commissioner and Assistant Commissioner of Cus- Powers of
toms and Excise, and every Inspecting officer - of Excise shall Commissioner
have and may exercise in each and every Revenue Division and AssistantCommis"onr
all the powers and rights conferred by this Act on the Collectors of Customne
of Inland Revenue. and Excise.

OFFICERS OF EXCISE, THEIR POWERS AND DUTL.. ..

88. Every person appointed under this Act, or employed who shali be
for the purposes of this A et, or upon whom any duty is imposed Offieers of Ex-
by this Act, shall be known as an Officer of Excise, but- c'se

Every Officer of Excise who is appointed to collect the collectors of
duties hereby imposed in any defined district or revenue divi- Inland Re-
sion shall be specially designated as a " Collector of Inland venue.
Revenue."

89. No Officer of Excise shall directly or indirectly deal or Not to deal in
trade in any goods or commodities subject to excise or goods subject
customs duties. to Excise.

90. No Collector of Inland Revenue shall have any jurisdic- Local extent
tion outside the district or division to which' he is appointed, of ColIector's
except when assisting or acting for or on behalf of some other and authority.
Collector under an authority in writing or under the especial
direction of the Commissioner or issistant Commissioner of
Customs and Excise or of some Superior or Inspecting Officer
of Excise.

91. Every Officer of Excise is hereby empowered and Powers..
authorized;
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Oaths. 1. To administer all oaths and receive all declarations

required or authorized by this Act ;

Entry into 2. With any assistants acting under him and by his direc-
placeswhere tions at all times, as well by night as by day, to enter into

ject to Excise and remain in, as long as lie nay deem necessary, any building
iscarried on. or place belonging to.or used by any person or persons for the

purpose of carrymng, on any trade or business, subject to
Excise, or in which are any machinery, utensils or apparatus,
subject to Excise, and

Inspecting 3. With any assistants acting under him and by his direc-
apparatus, &C- tions to inspect any such building or place and to take such

account as he may deem necessary of every part thereof and
of all works, vessels, utensils, goods, and materials, machinery
and apparatus, belonging or in any wise appertaining to such
business;

Breaking par- 4. To break up or cause to be broken up or removed any
titions, &c., to loor, vall, partition, ceiling, roof, door or other part of such
discover hid- h

e building, place or premises, or any ground surrounding theni
for the purpose of ascertaining whether there is any pipe,
worm, still, conduit, tool, vessel, utensil, machinery or apparatus
or any stock, goods, commodity or article subject to Excise con-
cealed or kept out of view ;

Examining 5. To examine the worm of any Still used by any Distiller,
worms of by causing the water to be drawn off from the worm tub

or refrigeralor containing such worm, at any time when in
the opinion of such officer the doing so will not be prejudicial
to -the working f. such Still;

Gauging ves- 6. To gauge, mcasure, weigh, prove, mark, label, stamp,
sels, &. lock, seal or otherwise designate or secure any fermenting tun,

mash tub, worm, stilil, spirit receiver, pipe, cock, vessel or
apparatus, machinery or utensil, or any goods, article or com-

Closing and modity subject to Excise, and to close, seal and secure all or
sealin ves- any such the said fermenting tuns, mash tubs and utensils,
sels, &C. during the period when the said Distillery, Brewery or Tobacco

Manufactory may not be at work;

Taking sam- 7. To take at any lime that he shall sec fit, a sample or
pies or Tobac- samples of any Tobacco, Snuff or Cigars unmanufactured or
co manurao- in process of manufacture, or manufactured in ihe stock or

lesale possession of. any Manufacturer of Tobacco, paying for the
price. same if demanded, at ·the current wholesale price of such

Tobacco, Snuff or Cigars. e

Power of for- 92. If such officer with any assistants acting under him and
cible eutry if by his dire-tions, after having demanded admittance into any
re fused admit- Distillery, ·Brewery or Tobacco Mlanufactory or into the pre-

mises of a Distiller, Brewer or Tobacco Manufacturer. and
having
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having declared his -name and business at the gate or entrance

door, or at any window of-any.such Distillery, Brewery, Manu-

factory or any building or place forming part thereof, shall not

be immediately admitted into such-Distillery, Brewery,-Maufac-

tory-or other.prernises, it shall be lawfulfor such Officer, and any

person acting: in his aid, at all: timés as well by ight as by

day (but if by night-then in the presence-of ja Constable orother with aid or
Peace Officer), to break through any of the doors, windows or Peaçe Officer

walls of sneh Distillery, Brewery, Manufactory or other ·pre-i

mises necessary to be broken open or through to- enable him

and them to enter the said Distillery, Brewery, Manufactory- or

other premises aforesaid; and moreover the Distiller, Brewer

or Tobacco Manufacturer shall be subject to the penàlty herein-

after provided.

93. The Collector of Inland Revenue or other proper Officer Power to ob

of Excise, or any person or persons acting under him- or by. his ®-la Search

directions espectively, having first obtained a Search Warrant ake sand
Waran make Searoah.

for that purpose from some Justice of the Peace, who may

grant the same on affidavit made before him and to his satis-

faction, and stating reasonable grounds for the issuing thereof,

may, at any hour between sun-rise and sun-set, enter into and

search anv house, building or place mentioned in suth Search

Warrant, as being one in which affidavit lias been made of

reasonable cause to suppose that an unlicensed still, auxiliary
vessel, mash-tub, cooler, fermenting tun, press, cutting
knife, mill or other vessel or implement is illegally in use, or

the provisions of this Act otherwise contravened.

94. All Justices of ihe Peace, Mavors, Bailiffs, Constables Justices or

and all persons, serving under Her Majesiy by commission, others, to as-
warrant or otherwise, and all other persons vhosoever, shah sht on seing
aid and assist, and. they arc hereby respectively required to required.

aid and assist everv Officer of Excise-in the due execulion of

any act or thing au~thorized, required or enjoined by this or any
other Act.

95. The Minister of Finance may lawfully suspend or Licenseof

revoke the license of a Distiller, Brewer or Tobacco Manufac- party ob-

ture- who shall be convicted of delaying, obstructing or pre- omeer may be

venting any otlicer or his assistant in or from entering into a revoked.

Distillery, Rec!ifying House, Brewery or Tobacco manufac-

tory, or any house, out-house, store or other place whatsoever.

of such Distiller, Brewer or Tobacco Manufacturer, or in or

from otherwise performing his duty in the. execution of any

Act relating toheexcise.

PROTEcTION OF OFFICERS.

96. No writ shall be sued out against, nor any process served Notice t Off-

upon any officer of Excise, for any thig done in the exerse
his office, until one calendar month after notice in writing shatlLý'Y 11ID

bave

E xciù..1864.



done in the have been delivered to him, or left at his usual place of abode,
exercise of his by the attorney or agent of the party who intends to sue out .such
ofice- writ or process, in which notice shall be clearly and explicitly

contained thé cause of action, the name and place of abode of
the person wTho is to bring such action, and the name and place
of abode of the attorney or agent ; and no evidence of any cause
of such action shall be produced except of such as shall be
contained in sucb notice, and no verdict or judgment shall be
given for the plaintiff, unless he shall prove on the trial, that
such notice «was given ; and in default ofsuch proof, the defen-
dant shall receive in such action a verdict or judgment and
costs.

Action to be 97. Every such action shall be brougbt within three calendar
brought ,ith- months after the cause thereof, and shall be laid and tried in the
in threc place or district where the facts were committed ; and themonthis. defendant may plead the general issue, and give the special

t oto such matter in evidence ; and if the plaintiff shall become non-suited-
or shall discontinue the action, or if upon a demurrer or other-

Costs. wise, judgment shall be given against the plaintiff, the defendant
shall recover costs, and have such remedy for the same as any
defendant can have in other cases where costs are given, by
Law.

Amends may 9S. It shall be lawful for any such officer or person against
ba tendered whom any action shall be brought on account of any suchafter notice :
effect ofsuch seizure or entry, or of any thing done under the authority of
tender. this Act, within one calendar montlh after such notice, o tender

amends to the party complaining or his agent, and to plead
such tender in bar to any action, together with other pleas
and if the Court or jury (as the case may be) shall find the
amends sufficient, they shall give a judgment or verdict for the

Costs, defendant ; and in sucli case, or in case the plaintiff shall
become non-suited, or shall discontinue bis action, orjudgment
shall be given for the defendant upon demurrer or otherwise,
then such defendant shall be entitled to the like costs as he
would have been entitled Io in case he lad pleaded the general

Money may issue only ; Provided always, that it shall be lawful for such
bc paidinto defendant, by leave of the Court where such action shall beCourt. brought, at any time before issue joined, to pay money into

Court as in other actions.

Nominal da- 99. In any such action, if the Judge or Court before whom
mages only, ir such action shall be tried shall certify upon the record that the
'tige oer-oabte defendant or defendants in such action acted upon probable
cause. cause, then the plaintiff in such action shall not be entitled to

more than twenty cents damages nor to any costs of suit.

No costs to 100. In case any information or suit shall be brought to trial,elaimant i or determined, on account of any seizure or entry made undercase of seizurC
with probable this Act, and a verdict shall bc found, or decision or judgment
cause certified given for the claimant, and the Judge or Court before whom

the
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the cause shall have been tried or.brought shall certify on the by Judge nor:

record that there was probable cause of seizure or for such tn no-.

entry, the claimant shall not be entitled to any costs of suit, nor against2eizing

shall the person who made such seizure or entry be liable to Officer.

any action, indictment, or other suit or prosecution on account

of such seizure or entry; and if any action, indictment, or other.

suit or prosecution, shall be brought to trial against any person

on account of such seizure or entry, wherein a verdict or

judgment shall be given against the defendant, the plaintiff, if

probable cause be certified as aforesaid on the record, besides

the thing seized, if a seizure, or the value thereof, shall not be

entitled to more than twenty cents damages nor to any costs of

suit, nor shall the defendant in such prosecution in such case

be fned more than ten cents.

PENALTIES.

101. Any person who, after the passing of this Act, and Penalty for

without having a license under it then in force, or a permit lince

having the eflct of a license under Section twenty-one, shall-

1. Distill or rectify any spirits for sale ;-or Distilling.

2. Brew any Beer for sale or otherwise than for the use of Brewing.

himself and his family ;-or

3. Manufacture or prepare for sale or consumption any mianufactur-

tobacco or snuff, except tobacco grown by himself and manu- ing tobacco.

factured by hirn for his own private use;

Shall forfeit and pay a penalty of two hundred dollars.

And any erson or persons claiming to have brewed any Or selling

beer, solely for their own use, or to have grown any tobacco, goods manu-

and manufactured it solcly for their own use, who shall sell or private use
barter away any beer or malt liquor so brewed or tobacco so

manufactured shall incur a penalty of two hundred dollars.

1'02. Any person who shall become subject to the penalty Additional

provided for in the last preceding section, shall, in addition penalty.

thereto, forfeit and pay for the use of Her Majesty double the

amount of excise duty and license duty which should have

been paid by him under this Act.

103. Al tool.s, utensils, worms,stills, mash tubs, fermenting Apparatus

tuns, tobacco presses or knives, and all spirits, .beer, 1dbacco, and gooda

snuff and cigars, -whether completely or partly manufactured foud in any

sVuf 
u jsiley redy plac fo

which may at any tim"e be found in any distillery, brewery, fhch no

tobacco manufactory or place of business for which a license license te

is required under this Act ; and in respect of which no such taken to be

license bas been taken out, shall be seized by any Officer of

Excise,. having a knowledge thereof, and shall be' and remain

forfeited to'the Crown.
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Penalty for 104. Every person who, after ihe passing of this Act, shal
having appa have in his or her possession any stili or worm, or-any brewing
no return has apparatus, or any machinery used in nanufacturing tobacco,
been made. without having made a:return thereof as herein required, shall

forfeit and pay a penalty. .of one hundred -dollars, and all
such implements, machinery ;or apparatus shall be seized by
any officer of Excise having a knowledge thereof and shall be
and remain-forfeited to the crown.

Penalty for 104. Every person who shall put into any packages or casksUsing sLnped which have been stamped or branded under this Act, any articleor branded
packages for or commodity subject to Excise, on which the duty imposed by
goods on ithis Act has not been paid or vhich has not been inspected as
floth haid iclierein required, wi1hout first defacing and destroving the said
onut effacing stamp or brand, and every vendor of any packa aany- pac of tobacco
such stamp, or snufflabeled, branded, or sealed, as required by this Act who

shall fail to obliterate or deface such label, brand or .seal:before
Or veud- delivery to the purchaser so as to render the same incapable ofing tohacco

weing agam used for the, same purpose, shall be guilty of- a
facing label, misdemeanor, and shail forfeit and pay for every such offence
&o. a penalty of fifty dollars, and in addition thereto. shall be

punishable at the discretion of the Court, before which the
case is tried, by imprisonment for a period of not less than one
nor more than twelve months.

Penalty for 106. Every person carrying on anv business subjet. toDot Making Excise who shall neglect, refuse or omit to inake a true and cor-proper re- cic IDosh nel
turns or pre- rect return and entry at the time and in the manner required by
mises, appa- this Act, or at any time when specially reqjuired so to do underratus, &c. the provisions hereof, of all workshops, apartnents, utensils,

tools, apparatus, machinery or appliances used by or for hlim,
or existing in or introduced into or intended to bc used in the
premises. wherein such business is carried on ; or

Usirigippa- 2. Who shall make use of any fermcnting tun, mash-tub,tu not r- cooler, vessel, utensil, spirit recciver, fixed or moveable pipe,
cock, purmp or other appliance or apparatus, or permit any
such to be used in bis Distillery, brewery or tobacco -nanufac-
tory, which or any of which have not been made known, or
reported to the proper officer previous Io being so used ; -or.

Making chan- 3. Who shail make any changes therein or additions thereto
ges without vithout duly notifving the Collector of luland Revenue or

notice. other proper officer ;. or

Using secret 4. Who shall make, cause to be made or permit to éxist, anycommuGIca- secret, covert, or unusual connection or communication betwèen
the several parts or compartments of the prenises in which
such business is carried on other than are she wn on the return
or entry made thereof; or

Or pipes, etc., 5. Who shahl allow any pipes, pumps, cocks, conduits,
lot duly re- troughs or other means for conducting fluids or- other matter:t•rned.f

from
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from. one -part of such premises to another or from one ývessel- to .

another, other. thani such as are. clearly indicated and made
known:on the returns, ;diagrams or. entries:made:ofsuch pre-
mises or -vessel- or other -than have been made known -o= the

proper officer; or

.6. Who shal] permit any utensils, vessels, pipes, stòre rooms Usingappa-
or compartmenis of such premises to be used or occupied ratus for pur-

othervise than for the purpose for which they have been en-

tered or returned ; or

7. Who shall neglect or refuseto -desigrite in the rmanner Rerusing to

required by this Act the purposes to which eachvessel, utensil, designate usw
apparatus, pipe, conduit, store room, workshop and.compart-
ment of such. premises are respectively applied ; or

8. Who shall refuse to admit tlic Collector of Inland Revenue

or: other officer: of Excise or his assistants to thé premises.. or

manufactory where any business subject to Excise is carried

on at any hour of the day or night when such business is being'
carried on, or when any act or thing connected with tle car-

rying on. of such business is being performed therein ; or:

9. Who shall refuse to admit any officer of Excise to inspect

any place or prermises where any utensil or apparáitus suitable
for carrying on any- business subject to Excise is placed or

deposited ; or

10. Who shaill do or cause -or permit to be donc, any thing
in or about lhe premises vhere suchI business is carried on,
intended or likely Io nisiead any officer of Excise in ihe dis-

charge of his duty, or to prevent him from ascertaining the truc

quaitity of the products of the business thercin carried on and
subject to Excise

Refusing to
admit Ofmioers.

Or to allow
inspertionof
apparatus.:

Deceiving
Officers.

Shall forfeit and pay for every such offence a penalty of. renalty.
five hundred dollars ;

And a further like penalty of fifty dollars for each and Further pe-
every day upon which such offence has been committed. intty.

107. Every ferrnenting tun, mash-tub, machinery, vessel,
utensil, pipe, cock, purmp, Irough,, conduit or apparatus, with
all and- every matter or:thing. which they:may: contain, and
the contents of-every store room, workshop or: apartmentin

respect of which any.penalty is.incurred under this Act, shall
be seized by any offcer of excise :having a.knowledge thereof
and shall be and remain forfeited to-the Crown, and dealt :with

Apparatus t0
be forfeited.

accordingly.

10. Every person who shall refuse or neglect to. aid -any penalty for.*

officer of Excise in the execution of- any act or duty required refus" î.to;;
by ase



by this Act.shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and on convic-
tion thereof, shall be subject to a penalty of not less than fifty
dollars, nor more than one hundred dollars, and shall be also
liable to imprisonment in the common Jail for a period not less
than three nor exceeding six months.

Penalty for- 109. Every person carrying on any business subject to
Excise who shall fail or neglect-

Not keeping 2. To keep Stock Books and all such other Books as maybooks. be required to be kept by any Regulations approved by the
Governor in Council and by this Act; or

Not making 3. To make true and correct entries therein of all particularstrue entries. required by this Act or the said Regulations to be entered in
such Stock Books; or

Falsifying 4. Who shall in any way alter, falsify or make or cause or
books. allow to be made any untrue entry or entries in the said stock

Books ; or

Removing 5. Who shall remove or cause or permit the removal from
leaves of the said Books of any leaf or leaves or parts of leaves; orBooks.

Defacing 6. Who shall deface or erase or cause or permit to beBooks. defaced or erased any entry made therein ; or

Refusing any 7. Who shall neglect or refuse to rnake any return or state-
return, &o. ment, or to give any information or to render any accounts

required by this Act ; or

Falsifying 8. Who shall falsify any such return, statement or account;
any return, or who shall knowingly give false information; or&C.

Refusing to 9. Who shall neglect or refuse to produce any Book, account,
produce any statement or return required to bc kept, or which mayBook, &c. be demanded for the inspection of any duly authorized officer

of Excise, when requircd so to do during ordinary business
hours,-

Amount of Shall forfeit and pay for every such offence a penalty of
penalty and two hundred dollars, together vith a further penalty equal toforfeiture of three times the amount of license fees, duty or other impostapparatus. payable under this Act, on any stock, fermenting tun, mash

tub, machinery , utensil, tool, apparatus, article or commodity
mn respect of which any fraudalent, false, incorrect or im-
perfect entry, return, account or statement bas been made, or
in respect of which any entry, return, account or statement has
been in whole or in part neglected or refused to be made; and

And of Stock, all stock, utensils, vessels, tools, apparatus, article orcommodity,In res- in respect of which an such fraudulent flise or imperfect entry,pect of whiehy
any false return or account has beer made, or in respect of which any

return,
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return, entry or account may have been neglected, omitted or statement, &c.
refused to be made shall be seized by any officer of Excise is made.
having a knowledge thereof, and shall be and remain forfeited
to the Crown.

110. Every person carrying on any business subject to Penalty ford-
Excise, who shall refuse or neglect-

2. To render such accounts, statements and returas as are Not rendering
herein required, and at the lime herein prescribed ; or accounts.

3. To pay over at the proper time -the duties and license fees Not paying
imposed by this Act ; or duties.

4. To pay over any penalty or forfeiture incurred under this Or forfeiture.

Act, for more than :one month after sucli penalty or forfeiture
has been incurred;

Shall~by every such refusal or neglect forfeit bis license, License to be
and it shal thereupon become the duty of the Collector of forfeited.

Inland Revenue to cause a notice of such forfeiture to be forth-
with inserted in the Canada Gazette, and from and . after the
insertion thereof, the license shal] be null and void, nor shall

any new license be granted to such person until he shall hµve

complied vith the provisions of this Act-nor until after such

penalty or forfeiture bas been satisfied.

111. Every person who shall obstruct, impede or interfere Obstructing
with any Officer of Excise, or any person assisting sucli Officer Offleers a mis-

in the discharge of bis duty, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.

112. If any person, under any pretence, either by actual Assaulting
assault, force or violence, or by threats of such assault, force or Officers or
violence, in any way resists, opposes, molests or obstructs any eansassist-

Officer of Excise or any person acting in bis aid or assistance, be felony.
in the discharge of bis or their duty under the authority of this

Act, or vilfully or maliciously shopts at, maims or wounds any
Officer of Excise or any person actng in his aid, or assistance,
while duly employed for the prevention of illicit distillation,
and in execution of bis or their duty, such person being convie-
ted thereof, shall be adjudged guilty of felony and shall be
punishable accordingly.

113. Every person who opens or breaks any lock or seal, or Breaking the
other contrivance. attached to any vessel, pipe, trough, safe, crown's lock

receiver, meter, pum p, cock, room, warehouse or apartment used or seal, or
unde ths Ac, o ~vo sLstrclsabstractùný

for the security of the revenue under this Act, or who abstracis goods, or
any Spirits, Malt Liquors or Tobacco, from . any place where cunterfeitin

they or any of them are retained under the supervision of any bel &n to
Officer of Excise, without the consent of the proper Officer, or
who counterfeits any label, stamp or seal provided for by, or
under the provisions of this- -Act, or who shall in any way

perforate
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Penalty for
any contra-
Vention ofthis
Act when no
-other is pro-
vided.
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perforate any vessel or recciver containing any spirit on which
the duties have not been paid, without the knowledge and
consent of the Collector of Inland Revenue, shall be guilty of
felony.

i 14. Every person who shall violate any of the provisions of
this Act, or who shall neglect any duty imposed upon him by
this Act, for which violation or neglcct no penalty is herein
specially provided, shall be subject to a penaly of one hundred
dollars.

RECOVERY OF DUTIES AND PENALTIES.

Dutiesrecove- 115. Any duties of excise or license duties payable under
Table whether this Act shall be recoverable at àny time after the same ought
account hase

'been rendcrcd to have been accounted for and paid whether an account of the
.or not. quantity of spirits, beer or tobacco, has or has not been rendered

as herein required or whether a true return of the utensils,
tools and apparatus on which such duty or license fees are

As a debt te payable, has or has ilot been made as herein required ; And al.
Her Majesty such duties and license fees shall be recoverable with full costs
withfulceosts. of suit as a debt due to 1Her Majesty, in any Court of compe-

tent civil jurisdiction.

Forfeited ap- 116. If any stock, stilil, fermenting tun, machinery, appara-
prztus may tus, vessel or utensil, or other article or commodity be forfeitedte sei zed and. .
.ecured until under ic provisions of this Act, for any contravention thercof,

-condemned. they may be seized by the Collector of Inland Revenue or other
odicer of Excise to whom such contravention may become
known, or by any other person ac:ting by the authority-of such
oflicer, at any time after ihie commission of the ofince for
vhich they are forfeited, andi may be marked, detained or

otherwise secured. until condemned or released by competent
aullhority, and shall not, while under seizure, be used by the
oflTender, and if condcrned, they shall be removed, sold or
otherwise dealt with as the Governor in Council shall direct.

Schedule to
*be rnde by

®Offi-er sciz-
ing, &c.

-Copies to be
made and for
whom.

To be seized
in Her Ma.jes-
'y'8 name.

117. Itshall betlie dutyof the Collector of Inland Revenue or
other officer of Excise, or any person aiding or assisting lim or
then in. seizing property as forfeited under ihis Act, to rnark and
number each separate piece, and to make out a schedule of all
the property seized, with the estimaied value thereof, which
schedule or list shall be dated and signed by thc Collector or
other officer, and a truc copy thereof shall be given to the
person from whom the seizure was made ; and: also another
copy, togetier with the Collector or other officer's report relating
to such seizure, shall be transmitted without delay to the Com-
rnissioner of Customs and Excise.

1-18. All property seized under any provision of this Act,
shall be seized, marked and secured in the name of:Her-Majesty
the Queen, and the power of seizing, marking-and:securing the

) same,
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sane, shall be exercised by direction and under the authority
of the Collector of Inland Revenue, or other officer where

and when necessary, in-order to carry out the provisions of

tbis Act

2. And (without any prejudice to the liability of any other Stock in trade

property of thle debtor or his sureties,) the stock in trade, stills, and apparatus

nmash-tubs, ferrnenting-tuns, and other machinery and utensils, o partyowilg any
whether so fixed as to form part of the real or immoveable duties to be

property or not, which are on the premises mentioned in the specialy

License at the time any such duties become due, shall be e.
liable for such duties and for any penalty incurred by the
Distiller, Brewer or Tobacco. Manufacturer, on whose premises

they are, by special privilege and lien in favour of the Crown,
and may be seized and sold in satisfaction of the saine under

any Warrant of Distress or Writ of Execution, and removed

by the purchaser, to whomsoever the same might otherwise
belong, or into or in whose hands or possession soever ihe same

have passed or are found, and notwithstanding any. claim to the

sanie, or privilege or lien thereon in favour of any oiher person

or party whornsoever; and if the same be forfeited under tle Provision if"

provisions of this Act for any contravention thereof, they may be the ,am be

seized by the Collector of Inland Revenue or other officer of

Excise, or any person acting by his.authority, at any time after

the commission of the offence for which they are forfeited, and
marked, detained or secured until condemned or released by
competent authority, and shall not, while under seizure,. be
used by the oflender, and if condermned, they shall be removed
or sold, or otherwise dealt within such manner as the Governor
in Council shall direct.

1.19. The payment of any penalty or forfeiture incurred Payment of

under this Act, s'hall not discharge the party paying the sane pnalty 'ot te

from the obligation to pay all duties due by such party, and the duty.

sane shall be paid and may be recovered as if such penalty
had.not been paid or incurred.

120. The pecuniary penalty or forfeiture incurred for any Recovery of
offence against Ilie provisions of this Act, may be sued for and pecuniary -

recovered before any two or more Justices of the Peace, having ior:eitures

jurisdiclion in the place where the offence was committed, on dcitress if not,

the oatl of 1wo credible witnesses ;-And any such penalty P--

may, if not forthwith pai!, be levied by distress and sale of the

goods and chattels of tle offender, under the warrant of sucb

Justice or Justices; or the said Justices may, in their dis- Imprison-

cretion, commit the oflènder to the Common Gaol, unitil flle nt.

penalty, with tle cost of the prosecution, shall be paid ;-And Application.

one moiely of every such pecuniary penalty or forfeiture shall ond *oer
belong to Her M'i ajesly, and shall be paid and applied in .:he tures,
manner hereinafter. provided with regard to other. pecuniary

penalties, and the other moiety shall belong to the person suing
for the saine.
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Costs may bc 121. Provided always, that any pecuniary penalty or any
recovered by forfeiture imposed by this Act, wvhatever be the amount thereof,Attorney Gc- may be sued for and recovered with costs, on the oath of
peral, &-c, mabes
in any com- any one competent witness in any Court having civil juris-
petent Court. diction to the amount of such penalty or forfeiture, by Her

Majesty's Attorney General, or by any other person or officer
Application of thereunto authorized by the proper authority ;--And one moiety
penalty, &c., of such penalty or forfeiture shall belong to .the Collector of In-
in such case. ]and Revenue,orotherperson or officer suing for the same,and the

other moiety shall belong to Her Majesty, and shall be paid over
to the Collector of Inland Revenue of the Revenue Division
where the offence was committed, and shall be by him accounted
for and paid over as other public moneys coming into his bands;
But if any such penalty or forfeiture be sued for in the name of
the Crown. only, in such case (as also in the like cases in pro-
secutions under the next preceding section) the whole of sucli
penalty or forfeiture shall belong to the Crown.

Excise Ofm- 122. Any Oflicer of the Customs or of Excise, or other person
cors, &c., to employed in the collection of the Revenue, shall be a com-
be competent y
witnases. petent witness in any prosecution or suit under this Act, pro-

vided lie be not himself the prosecutor or a party to such suit,
although he bas or believes himself to have some expectation
of advantage to himself from the successful termination of such
prosecution or suit.

Penaty on 123. Any person refusing or neglecting to appear before
ersons re any Justice or Justices, or any Court, to give evidence, when

evidence. summoned, concerning any alleged offence against the provi-
sions of this Act, or who shall refuse or neglect to give evidence
before any Officer hercin authorized to examine such person,
shall, for such refusal or neglect, incur a penalty of one hundred
dollars, to be recovered in the manner hereinbefore provided
for the recovery of other penalties of like amount.

Sums recover- 124. All sums of money paid or recovered for any penalty
ed for ler or forfeiture under this Act, or any part thereof belonging to Her

Mjsty te
fora part of Majesty, shall be paid to the Receiver General and shall form
Con. Rev. part of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of this Province.
Fund.

CAP. IV.

An Act to impose duties on Promissory Notes and
Bills of Exchange.

[issented to 30th June, 1864.]

Preamblo. ¯ -IEREAS it is necessary to increase the ProvincialWV Revenue, and for that purpose to impose and provide
for the collection of the duty hereinafter mentioned : Therefore,
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative
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Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows

1. Upon and in respect of every Promissory Note, Draft or Duty imposed
Bill of Exchange, for an amount not less than one hundred on Notes,
dollars, made, drawn or accepted in this Province, on or Bills for $100
after the first day of August in the present year one thousand or upwards.

eight hundred and sixty-four, there shall be levied, collected
and paid to ler Majesty for the public uses of the Province,
the duties hereinafter mentioned, that is to say:

On each such Promissory note, .and.on each such Draft or If executed
Bill of Exehange executed singly, a duty of-three cents, singly.
for the first humldred dollars of the amount thereof, and
a further duty of tiree cents for each additional hundred
dollars or fraction of a hundred dollars of the anount
ihereof ;

On each such Draft or Bill of Exchange executed in duplicate, if in dupli-
a duty of two cents on eaci part for the first'hundred cate.
dollars of the amount thereof, and a further duty of two
cents for each additional hundred dollars or fraction of
a hundred dollars of the amount thereof.;

On each such Draft or Bill of Exchange executed in more than If in more
two parts, a duty of one cent on each part for the first than two
hundred dollars of the amount thereof and a further duty part.
of one cent for ecach additional hundred dollars or
fraction of a hundred dollars of the amount thereof ;

And any interest made payable at the maturity of any Bill, If payable
draft or note, with the principal sum, shall be counted witli interest.

as part of the amount thereof.

2. The duty on any such Promissory Note, Draft, Bill of Duty to be
Exchange or part thereof, shall be paid by affixing thereto an paid by asx-
adhesive stamp or adhesive stamps of the kind hereinafter .. eam pa
mentioned, to the value of such duty, upon which the signature aixed.
or part of the signature of the maker or drawer, or in the.
case of a Draft or Bill made or drawn out of this Province of the
acceptor or first indorser in this Province, or his initials, or
some integral or material part of the instrument shall be
written, so as (as far as riay be practicable) to identify
each stamp with the instrument to which it is attached, and
to show that it lias not before been used, and to prevent its
being thereafter used for any other instrument.

3. Every bill, draft, order or instrument,- what sha 1c
deemed a bill

For the payment of any sum of money by a bill or promis- o exhange or
sory note, whether such payment be required to be
made to the bearer or to order,-

Every document usually termed a letter of credit, or whereby
any person is entitled to have credit with, or to receive
from or draw upon any person for any sum of money,-

And
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And every receipt for; money, given by any bank or person,
which shall entitle the person paying such money or.the
bearer of such receipt to receive the like sùm from any
third person,-

Shall be deemed a bill of exchange or draft chargeable with
duty under this Act.

Bills, &c.,&c., 4. Evcry bill :of exchange, draft or order drawn by any
drawn by or officer of ler Majesty's Commissariat, or by any other officer
on Officers of MjsysCmisra, b
Government in Her Majesty's Imperial or Provincial Service, in his officiai
to be frce of capacity, or any acceptance or endorsement by such officer on
duty. a bill of exchange drawn out of Canada, or any draft of or on any
Also Bank Banik payable to the order of any 'suchi officer in his officiai
notes,cheques, capacity. as aforesaid, or any- note payable on demand to
Post ofic y ifrsad paybl to
eiders and bearer issued by any Chartered Bank of this Province, or by
municipal de- any Bank issuing such note under the Act chapter fifty-five
beutures. of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, intiuled An Act

respectimir Banks andfreedon of -Banking, shall be free from
duty under this Act,-

Any cheque upon any chartered Bank or Licensed Banker, or
on: any Savings Bank, if the saie shall bc payable on
demand,-

Any post office money order,-and
Any municipal debenture or coupon of suce debenture,-

shall be frec of dutyunder this Act.

Stamps to be 5:. The Governor in Council may frorr time direct stamps to
prepared Ibr be prepared for the purposes of this At, of such kinds and bear-

°peet. inof respectively such device as lie thinks proper, and may defray
the côst ihereof out of any unappropriated moneys forming part
of the Consolidated Revenue Fund; but the device on each
stamp shall express the value thereof, that is to say, the sum at
which'it shall be reckoned in payrnent of the duties hereby im-
posed.

How such 6. The Minister of Finance may appoint any Postmasters,
stampS !hall Collectors of Inland Revenue, or other officers of the Govern-
be distri-
butrd. ment, to bc the distributors of stamps under this Act, and may

authorize any other persons to purchase stamps from such dis-
tribulors to sell again ;--and the Governor in Council may fix
the renuneration Io be allowed to such distributors, and the
discount to be made to persons so purchasing to sell again
but such discount shall in no case exceed five per cent. on the
value of such stamps, and shall not be allowed on any quantity
less than one hundred dollars worth.

Governor in 7. The Governor in Council may make such further regula-
coincil mny tions as he may deem necessary for carrying this Act into effect,make Regula ' b
tions for car. and rnay by any order in Couricil declare that any kind or class

of instruments as to which doubts may arise, are or are not
chargeable
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chargeable vith any and what duty under this Act according rying this
to the true meaning thereof; and any order in Council made Actintoeffect.
underthis Act may be explained, amended or repealed.by any
other such order of later date; and any order in Council
under this Act shall be published, and may be proved, in the
manner provided by the Act respecting duties of Customs and
the collection thereof, as to orders in Council under that Act.

S The stamp or stamps required to pay the duty hereby By whom thel
imposed shall in the case of any Promissory Note, Draft or Scamps shal.
Bill of Exchange made or drawn within this Province, be be affixed.

affixed by the maker or drawer thereof, and in the case of any
Draft or Bill of Exchange drawn out of thi,.Province, by the
acceptor thereof or the first indorseir thereofvin this Province;
and such maker or drawer, acceptor or first indorser, failing to Penalty for
affix such stamp or stamps at the time of making, draw.ing not afxing

acceping or indorsing such Note Draft or Bill or affixingand duty to be
Note Drat or Bmor bdoubled.

stamps of insufficient amount, shall thereby incur the penalty
hereinafter imposed, and the duty payable on such instrument,
or the duty by which the stamps atfixed fall short of the proper
amount, shall be doubled.

9. If any person within this Province. makes, draws, Penalty for
accepts, indorses, signs, becomes a party to or pays any pro- not nexig
missory note, draft or bill of exchange, chargeable witli cluty 8tmPan
under this Act, before such duty (or double duty as the case

may be) has been paid by:affixing thereto the proper stamp
or stamps, such person shall thereby incur a penalty of one
hundred dollars, and except :only in case of the payment of
double duty as hereinafter mentioned, such instrument shall Instrument to
be invalid and of no effect in law or in equity, and- the accep- be invalid.
tance or payment or protest thereof shall be ofno effect; except Exception if
that any subsequent party to such instrument or person payng double duty
the same, may at the tirne of his so paying or becoming a party o pa.
thereto, pay such double duty by affixing to such instrument a

stamp or stamps to the amount thereof, or the amount of double
the sum by vhich the stamps affixed fall short of the proper
duty, and by writing his signature or part, thereof or his initials
on such stamp or stamps, in thé manner and for the purposes
mentioned in the second section of this: Act; and such instru- But prior
ment shall thereby become valid, but no prior party whooughparty in de-fault flot re-7
to have paid the duty thereon shall be released from the penalty leased from
by him incurred as aforesaid.; and in suing for any such penalty: evid-.

penalty, the fact that no part of. the signature of the party for®enn sut
charged with 'neglecting, to affix the proper stamp or stamps
is written over the stamp or stamps affixed to any instrument,
shall be primid facie evidence that such party did not affix
such stamp as required by this Act.

10. If any person wilfully affixes to any promissory note, AÂxing
draft or bill of exchange, any stamp which has been previously a ready
affixed to any other, or used for the purpose of paying any misdemeanor.

. 5 duty
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duty under this Act or any other Act, or which has*been.in any
way previously written upon or defaced, such person shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall thereby incur a penalty of
five hundred dollars.

Penalty to be i 1. The penalties hercinbefore imposed shall be incurred
incurred for in respect of each such promissory note, draft or bill of ex-
each note, change, on which the duty or double duty hereby imposed is not

paid as aforesaid, or to w.hich a stamp, previously used, has been
fraudulently affixed, whatever be the number of such instru-
ments, executed, accepted, paid or delivered, or oflnces com-

And by each mitted on the same day; and a separate penalty to the full
person offend- amount shall be incurred by each person cormitting such
"ng offence, -whatever be the number of such persons.

Penalties how 12. The penalties imposed by the foregoing sections of this
recoverable. Act, shall be recoverable in the manner prescribed by the

Interpretation Act in cases where penalties are imposed and
the recovery is not otherwise provided for.

Forging 13. If any person forges, counterfeits or imitates or procures
Stamps or to be forged, counterfeited or imitated . any stamp issued br
etsa ing authorized to be used for the purposes of this Act or by means

forged stamps, whereof any duty hereby imposed may be paid, or any part or
&c-, &c., to be portion of any stich stamp,-or knovingly uses, offers, sells or
'e°ony. exposes to sale, any such. forged, counierfeited or imitated

stamp,-or engraves, cuts, sinks. or makes any plate, die or
other thing whereby to forge, counterfeit or imitate such stamp
or any part or portion thereof, except by permission of. the
Minister of Finance or of some Ofricer or persons vho, under
an Order in Council in that behalf, may lawfully grant such
permission-or has possession of any such plate, die or
other thing, without such permissio:,-or, without such per-
mission uses or has possession of any such plate, die or thing
lawfully engraved, cut or made,-or tears off. or removes from
any instrument, on which a duty is payable under this Act, any
stamp by which such duty has been wholly or in part paid,--
or removes from any such stam p any writing or mark indicating
that it has been used for or towards the payment of any such
duty,-such person shall be guilty of felony and shal on convic-
tion be liable to be imprisoned in the Provincial Penitentiary for

Such offence any term not exceeding twenty-one years; and every such
to be forgery offence shall be forgery within the meaning and purview of
under cap. 94 chapter -ninety-four of the Consolidated Statutes .of Canada,
Of C- St' intituled : An Act respecting Forgery, and all the provisions. of
of Canada. that Act shall apply to every such offence,,and to principals in

the second degree and accessories, as if such offence were
expressly mentioned in the said Act.

Dutieshereby 14. The duties imposed by this Act shall be duties within
imposed to be the meaning and purview of chapter sixteen of the - Consoli-

lin dated Statutes of Canada, intituled : An Act respecting the col-of Cc>n. Stat. cae tttso aaa niue nAtrse
of Canada. lection and management of the Revenue, the auditing of Public

Accounts

Stamips on Bills and NVot.es.66, Cap. 4.
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Accounts and the liability of Public Accountan"ts, and the
proceeds of the said duties shall form part of the Consolidated
Revenue Fund of this Province.

CAP. V.

An Act for the collection by means of Stamps, of
Fees of office, dues and duties payable to tie Crown
upon Law Proceedings and Registrations.

[Assented to:301h .une, 1864.]

-W HEREAS it is expedient that all Fees and Charges, Preamble.
payable to the Crown, for or upon any proceeding or

matter in this Act mentioned shall be collected -in the manner
herein provided: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with'thé
advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly
of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. Upon, fron and after the first day of October next, Stamps stamps to be
shall be issued by order of the Governor in Council in such issued under
form and subject to such other directions as. shall be thereby edrCi
and as shall thereafter be from lime to time by the like order
provided, for the purposes hereinafter mentioned.

2. In Upper Canada such Stamps shall be used in lieu and- For whatpur-
in payment of the lav fees and charges which are due and poses thëy
payable to the Crown under and by virtue of the Consolidated sha b. used
Statutes- for Upper -Canada, that is to say: chapters fift'en, inUper
sixteen, nineteen and thirty-three, and section twenty-nine of
chapter ten, section eleven of chapter twélve, section sixty-five
of chapter thirteen, and section twenty-six of chapter thirty-five,
and under or by virtue of this Act or of any other Act or Acts
whatsoever either now or hereafter to. be in force in -Upper
Canada, and under or by -virtue of any order in Council or
Proclamation made or issued or;hereafter o be made or issued
under such Acts or any one or more of them.

3. The following sections four, five, six, seven and eight, Sections ap-
shall apply to Lower Canada only. p icabi t L.

4. In Lower Canada, the provisions. of this Act shall apply For whatpur-
in the following cases, that is to say.: poses stamps

· shall be used

1. To all fees of office payable or which may hereafter sn L. C.bSumi payable
become payable to any Prothonotary, Clerk of Appeals, Clerk to rso
of the Circuit Court, Sheriff, Coroner, Clerk of the Crown, Justice Fe.
Clerk of-the Peace, Clerk of any Judge of-Sessions of the Peace, Fund.

Crier," Assistant Crier or Tipstaff of any Court, and which
under-any statute now in force, orthat.may hereafterbe passéd
may form part of or be required to be paid into " The: Officers.

5*of
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of Justice Fee Fund.P "and so long as such fees -continue to.
form part of such fund;

Duties under 2. To every duty and tax imposed by the Act twelfth Vie-
12 V.,c. 112, toria, chapter one hundred and twelve, intituled: An. Act to
or sect. 32 ofrc. 02 of make provision for the erection or repair of Court Houses
con. stat, L. and Gaols at certain places in Lower Canada, or by..the thirty-
C. second Section of the one hundred and ninth Chapter of the Con-

solidated Statutes for Lower Canada, and the subsections
thereof, or imposed or that may be imposed by any order in
Council under the authority of the said Act, or of the said
Section, upon the proceedings, matters and things in and by
the said Act, or in and by the said Section declared to be liable
to such duty or tax, and which under any Statute now in force or
that may be hereafter passed, may form part of or be .required
to be paid into " The Officers of Justice Fee Fund " or " The
Building and Jury Fund," and so long as such fees continue
to form part of such funds or of either of them.

Not to apply 5. But the provisions of this Act shall not apply to any
toany com- commission or remuneration in the nature of a commission
m"ssi°n· chargeable upon or retained out of moncys levied by execution

or otherwise, even though they may form part of either of the
said Funds.

No account 6. It shall not be necessary that any account be rendered to
required of the Minister of Finance, of any fees of office, taxes or duties
fes paid by colected by means of stamps under the provisions of this Act.

No commis- 7.' No public officer shall be entitled to any commission or
sion on fees, percentage upon any fees, taxes or duties collected by stamps
&c., so paid. under the provisions of this Act, other than the commission

hereby awarded upon the purchase of such stamps.

Inconsistent 8. Such portions of the ninety-third and one hundred and
provisions ninth chaptersiof the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada,
repealed. and of the Act twelfth Victoria, Chapter one hundred and

twelve, as are inconsistent with the provisions of this Act. are
hereby repealed.

What shall be 9. All the fees, dues, duties, taxes and charges payable
included by under the said Acts and parts of Acts, shall be considered to
word " fees." be fees, dues, duties, taxes and charges payable to the Crown

for the purposes of this Act,- and shall throughout this Act be
comprised in the word " fees " or " fee."

And by the 10. The word " Officer," vhenever used in this Act,. and
word" or when applicable to Lower Canada, shall be held to comprise all

Prothonotaries, Clerks of Appeals, Clerks of the Circuit Court,
Sheriffs, Coroners, Clerks of the Crown, Clerks of the .-.Peace,
Clerks of Judges of Sessions of the Peace, Criers,: Assistant
Criers, Tipstaffs, Clerks of Commissioners.Courts, Registrars.

11.

6 8 Cap. 5.
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11. Upon, from and after the day in the first· section men- No money to

tioned, no m'oney shall be paid to or shall be received by any be rec ved

Court or to or by any Officer entitled to receive any such
fees as aforesaid, for any- such fee due and payable to the
Crown, under any of the said Acts.

12. Upon, from and afier the said day,- no matter or pro- No proceed-
-ceeding whatever upon which any fee is due or payable to the ings on which

Crown as aforesaid, shall be issued or shall be received or actéd such fees are

upon by any Court or by any Officer entitled to receive any valid until ail
such fee until a stamp or stamps -under this Act for the sum dues are paid
corresponding in amount -with the amount of the fee so due or by stamps.

payable to the Crown as aforesaid, for, upon or in respect of
such matter or proceeding, and in lieu of such sum so due and
payable to the Crown, shall have been attached to or impressed
upon the same.

13. Every matter and proceeding whatever, upon vhich Proceedings
anv such fee is due or payable to the Crown as aforesaid, and not duly
which is not so duly stamped shall, if not afterwards stamped void.
under the provisions of this Act, be absolutely void for all pur-
.poses whatsoever.

14. In all cases of search, examining and authenticating Cases of
office copies of papers made by the Attorney or Solicitor, and search, &c.,
in all other cases when it bas not been customary to use in provided for.

reference to such search, examination, authentication, matter
or thing, any written or printed document or paper whereon the
stamp could be stamped or affixed, the party or his Attorney
-or Solicitor, requiring such matter or thing so to be done, shall
make application for the same by a short note or memorandum
in writing, and a stamp or stamps to the amount of-the fee so
payable, shall be stamped on or affixed to such note or memo-
randum.

1J. No Sheriff or other Officer or person shall serve or Nounstamped
-execute any writ, rule, order or proceeding, or the copy of any process, &c.,
writ, rule, order or proceeding upon which any such fee or to be served.

charge is due or payable, and which is not duly stamped under
-this Act, and every such service and execution contrary to this
Act shall be void, and no recompense shall be allowed therefor.

16. No matter or proceeding -which may :have been duly Another
stamped for thé purpose for which it may have been used, shall staMP requir-

be considered as* stamped for any other. purpose, n ·case enother

another fee or charge is due or payable "thereon for any other charge is due.

or further use of the samer matter or proceeding.

17. .The court in which any' such matter or procéeding is, court totalie
-or is pending, which ought to be, but is not so duly samped, notice ofwant

shall not, norshall any Judge of such: Court . take:or: allowany thougm p'à-
:matter or proceedingto be had or taken upon- or rin':respécts of jection is

such made.
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such matter or proceeding, although no exception be raised
thereto by any of the parties, until such inatter or proceeding
has been first duly stamped.

Court may 1 S. Any party to any matter or proceeding in any Court
allow stamPs which ought to be, but is not so duly stamped, may apply to the

Court in which such matter or proceeding is peniding, or to any
termns. Judge having jurisdiction in the case for leave to have the same

duly stampëd, and in case this Act has not been knowingly and
wilfully violated, the application shall on payment of costs be
granted for the duly stamping of .such matter or proceeding
with stamps of such amount beyond the fee due thereon as
may be thought reasonable, not exceeding ten limes the
amount of the stamp.

Retroactive 19. The affixing of such stamp or stamps, under any order
offeot oforder. made for that purpose, shall have the same effect as if the

said matter or proceeding had been duly stamped in the first
instance.

Stamps used 20. In every case in vhich a stamp or stamps bas or have,to be oolite- under this Act, been attached to or impressed upon any matter

rnate se used or proceeding, il shall be the duty of the officer who may issue
again. or who may receive such matter or proceeding, fortlwith upon

the issue or upon the receipt thereof, to cancel the same by
writing or stamping or impressing in ink on such stamp his
name and the date thereof, so as effectually to obliterate and
cancel the stamp, and so as not to admit of its being used àgain.

Pees or dues 21. All fees now payable or hereafter at any time fo become
to the Crown payable shall, after the passing of this Act, or after they shall
incressed in .olwn ae' l uhfe pterrain ses become payable, be at the following rates all such fees up t

ten cents shall be made and paid at ten cents ; all froni ten
cents to twenty cents, at twenty cents ; all from twenty cents
to thirty cents, at thirty cents ; and soin like manner all other
fees which are not multiples of ten cents, shall be stated .and
payable at the multiple of ten cents next above the sum at

Special pro- which they are so stated ; excepting the charge now made of
vision as to t

charge by one penny per folio in the Court of Chancery, in Upper -Canada,
iblios. for examining and authenticating offic' copies of papers,and i

such cases the.charge under this Act shall be för exairiining and
authenticating oflice copies of papers when the same do not
exceed three fôlios five cents and for every three :folios 'above
the first three folios an additional. five cents-.:-and for any
.number of folios less than three, above any number of folios
divisible by three, the charge for such broken :number shäll be
five cents.

Pinance 22. The Finance Minister shall:procùre the necessary safmps
Mfinister to required under this Act, which he shall deliver to the -Receiver
asc. General from time: to time as théy ray be required, and 'he

shall keep an account of the numbers, denorination and arnount.
thereof,.



thereof, and of the dates at. which they are so procured and
delivered.

23. The Receiver General upon paymentto him of the proper Receiver Ge-
amount, shall deliver such of the said stamps as may be neral té sel

from tinme to time required and he shall keep an account of the the Rame.
number, denomination and amount thereof, according as he
shall receive and deliver them.

. 24. The Receiver General shall, subject to the provisions Anlowance to
hereinafter contained, allow to any person who takes at any be made to

one time stamps to the amount of five dollars or upwards purebasers:

discount at the rate of five per centum:

25. The Governor by order in Council niay, however, if he Governor may

deems it expedient to do so, make arrangements with any make any
particular person or persons, for the sole sale of stamps to Pe,On sole

persofivendor of
hii or them in any locality, and -for such time as may be stamps in any

thought expedient, at any rate of discount. not exceeding 'ocality.
however the rate above stated, and in such case, the Receiver
General shall not issue any stamps to any other person or

persons in the locality specified in such order in Council.

26. In case an arrangement is so made with any person or obligations of

persons for the issue of stamps, as under the next preceding such persons.

section mentioned, each such person- shall be bound at
all times to keep on hand such a supply of the diflèrent kinds
of stamps during the time for which the arrangement lasts as

may be reasonably expected to be required of him ; and he
shall be bound. to seil the same to all persons who maydemand
the same upon payment to him of the amount or value of such

stamps ; and in case of any violation of any duty imposed by this penalty for
section, he shall forfeit as a penalty to Her Majesty a sùm contraven-

not exceeding tventy dollars, and shall further be liable for the ton.

damages sustained -by any party through:such violation of duty.

27. The Governor in Council may, from time to time, make Alowance for
such regulations as may be thought expedient, for an allowance stamps spoiled

for such stamps issued underthis Act as may have been ;spoiled or returned.

or rendered useless or unfit for the purpose intended, or for which
the owner may have no immediate use, or which through:mis-
take or inadvertence may have been improperly or unneces-
sarily used ; and such allowance shall-be made either by giving
other starnps in lieâ of the stamps so -allowed for, or by repaying
the amount or value to the oner or .holder thereof, after
deducting the discount (if any) allowed on the sale of stamps
of the like amount.

2S. In case it may be necessary to distinguish the stamps As to stampe

which are issued for -any-special fund- orimiposefrôio m those 7 for'any1special fund,
which are applicable to 'the Consolidated Revenue of the Pro- or purpose..
vince, the Governor 'may, by Orderin Council, diréet' suh-dis-
tinction to be made and observed: in- such mannér, and from

and
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and by such rneans or differences in the lettering or numbering,
or in the colour or form or otherwise of the stamp, as he may find
or consider it to be necessary or expedient.

Penalty for 29. Every person who shall knowingly issue, or shall
issuing, &c., knovingly receive, procure or deliver, or who shall knowingly

aany writ, rule, order, matter or proceeding upon
'without hav- which any fee is due or payable to the Crown as aforesaid,
ingit duly without the same being first duly stainped under this Act, for
stamped. the fee payable thereon, shall be subject for the first offence, to

a fine not exceeding ten dollars, for the second offence, to a
fine not exceeding fifty dollars and for the third and everv
subsequent offence, to a fine of twvo hundred dollars ; and jn
default of payment of such fines to an imprisonment not exceed-
ing one nonth for the first offence, three months for the second
offence and one year for the third and any subsequent offence.

For not pro- 30. Every person who shall fail or omit to ob'literate and
perly oblite- cancel any stamp in the manner and at the time bereinbeforeratingstamps. provided, shallbe subject to a fine not exceeding twenty dollars,

and in default of payrnent thereof, to imprisonnient for a period
not exceeding two months.

APplication of 31. All fines imposed by this Act shall be paid to thefmes. Receiver General, for the general uses of the Province, and shall
be recovered before any court having competent jurisdiction to
the amount, at the instance of Her Majesty's Attorney General

Proof in suits or Solicitor General ; and the production of any such writ, rule,for fnes. order, matter or proceeding unstamped, or stamped for too low
and insufficient a sum, or the stamp of which is not properly
and sufficiently obliterated and cancelled, or Ihe proof of any
such writ, rule, order, matter or proceeding having been
unstamped or not sufficiently stanped at the time when it
was so issued or received, or .served or executed as aforesaid,
or of the stamp 'not having been properly and sufficiently
obliterated and cancelled, shall be sufficient primá facie
evidence of such writ, rule, order, matter or proceeding
having been knowingly or vilfully so issued or received, or
served or executed vithout being or having been first stamped,
or vithout the stamp having been properly and sufficiently
obliterated and cancelled.

Imitating 32. The copving or imitating of any stamp, issued under this
frgery uing Act, shall be forgery, and shall be punishable as such ; and the
stamps over using again or re-issuing of any stamp vhich has before been
again to be aused, or which has been obliterated and cancelled as for a new
misdemeanor. and valid stamp, shall be a misdemeanor, punishable by fine

not exceeding fifty dollars, or by imprisonment not exceeding
two months, or by both at the discretion of the Court.

Act not to 33. This Act shall not apply to any. Court or Officer
apply to established or appointed under chapter one hundred and twenty-

eight,
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eight, of the Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada, nor to any certain Courts

matters or proceedings had, taken, or recorded before this Act and Offiers.

takes effect.

CAP. VI.

An Act to amend the law respecting the Public

Accounts, and the Board of Audit.

[Assented to 30th June, 1864.]

IN amendment of chapter sixteen of the Consolidated Preamuble.

Statutes of Canada, An Act respecting the Collection and Con. Stat.

Mlanagement of the Revenue, the Auditing of Public Accounts Cam. Cap. 16.

and the liability of Public Accountants : H er Majesty, by and
vith the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and

Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. The Deputy Receiver General, the Deputy Postmaster Certain off-

General, the Assistant Commissioner of Crown Lands, -and the cers to bc
Deputy Commissioner of Public Works, for the tine being, the Board of
shall respectively be ex officio Members of the Board of Audit; Audit.

and the Auditor shall be the Chairman of the said Board, Chairman.

anything in the said Act to the contrarv notwithstanding.

2. The Deputy Postmaster General, the Assistant Commis- Certain ofm-

sioner of Crown Lands, and the Deputy Commissioner of cers to audit

Public Works, shall respectively -audit the details of the theracdntS
accounts of their several departments in the first instance, partments.
and be responsible for the correctness of such Audit.

3. The Deputy Receiver General shall keep .the account of Deputy Recei-
the Province with the Provincial Agents in England, and with ver Gênera to

the Bank or Banks receivig -or paying publicmoneys in the accountn.
Province, and shall audit the accounts of moneys paid for

interest on Provincial Stock, Debentures or other Provincial
Securities.

4. The Commissioner of Customs shall, in addition to the Commr. of

duties of audit assigned to him by the said Act, audit the Customs to

accounts of the expenses of collection and contingencies of the auditexpensesof Collection,
Officers of Customs and Excise.

G. The audit of all other Public Accounts shall belong to the other ac-

D.eputy Inspector General and the Auditor. counts

6. Notwithstanding anything in the said Act, the duties Division cf

assigned by it or by this Act to 'the Auditor and the Deputy work of Au-

Inspector General,ý may be divided and distributed *.between citor and
the said two: Oticers in: such manner as :the, Governorý in pector Gne-
Council may, front time to time, see fit to-direct, and such of ril.

the
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the said duties as shall be assignéd to either of them by any
Order in Council then in force, shall be performed by him;as if
expressly assigned to him by this Act.

Final audit by 7. All accounts of the expenditure of Publie Money, whether
Auditor. previously audited by other Members of the Board of Audit or

not, shall be submitted to the Audiior for final audit or review.

Auditor to S. It shall be the duty of the Auditor to see that no Warrantprevent unau- issues for the payment of Public Money without the direct
penditure, &c. authority of Parlianent.; and also to report to the Governor in

Council through the Minister of Finance, any case in which
any sub-accountant has expended money out of the proceeds
of any Accountable Warrant, for anv purpose for which there
is no legislative authority, or beyond the arnount for which

Proviso: as there is such- authority; provided aiwavs that in the event of
" unfoes®n any unforeseen accident happening Io any public work or

case of ac- building whicli requires any imrnediate outlav for the repair
cident to thereof, if there shall be no arnount appropriated by Parliament
publie works.- which is available for such repair, it shall be law-ful for the

Governor in7Council, upon the Report of the Commissioner of
Public Works to that effect, to order such expenditure to be
made and to be thereafter submitted to -Parliament, and such
Order in Council shall be authority sufficient to the Auditor to
permit the issue of a warrant or warrants to the amount-so
ordered to be expended; but it shall bc the duty of the Auditor
to cause copies of all such Orders in Council, and of all such
warrants issued upon the authority thereof, to be laid before
Parliament on the first day of the then next Session.

Board of audit 9. It shall be the duty of the Board of Audit to frame Regu-to frame regu- lations respecting the method of Book.-keepina to be used in thelations for ici- c C,
prboving the several departments- to which the Members of the Board are
System of ac- respectively attached and by their sub-accountants, theissuing of

in he 'ra' warrants, the accounting for public moneys, and the auditing
departments. of accounts thereof, and to submit such Reguilations to the

Governor in Council through the Minister of Fiance, and frtm
time to time to:suggest any amendments hey may deem
advisable in such Regulations, and to submit them in like
manner; and any Order in Council made on any of the subjects
àforesaid, shall have the force of law until revoked or amended,
as il may be, by any subsequent Order.

Toprepare the 10. It shal.1 be the duty of the Board of Audit to prepare
publie ac- and submit to the Minister of Finance the Public AccountsQounts. to be annually laid before Parl:iament.

Financialyear 11. The said Public Accounts shall include the period from
altered. the thirtieth of June in one year to the thirtieth of June in the

next-year, which period shall constitute the Financial Year;
.all Estimates submitted to Parliament shall:be ýfor-the FinancialXatimates in year.; Provided always, that the Estimates submitted during

the
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the present Session shal be for he six months ending on the preéent es-
thirtieth of June, one thousand eight hundred
a.nd foi the financial year then next ensung.

12. The Governor in Council may alter the period at or to 'Go*i-îorin

vwhich any Accountant for publie moneys, Public. Officer, COnée1

Corporation or Institution, is required to render any account or rendering af
to make any return, whenever in his opinion such alteration counts, &o.

will facilitate the coirect preparation of the Publie Accounts
or Estimates for the financial year, anything in any Act to the

contrary notwithstanding.

13. So niuch of the Act cited in thé Preamble or in any Repelotin-
other Act as may be inconsistent with this Act, :is hereby conitents
repealed; but every enactment in ýany such Act not incon-
sistent with this Act, shall remain in force, and shall apply to
the Board of Audit as hereby constituted, and to the peridci

appointed by any Order in Council underthis Act, for rendering
.any account or making any return.

CAP. VII.

An Act to authorize the acceptance of certain Incor-

porated Companies as Sureties for Public Officers.

[Assented to 30th June, 1864.]

THEREAS it has been represented that certain Incor- Preanble.

porated and Joint Stock Companies, of which the

European Assurance Society, hereinafter tméiti'oned, is one,
are empowered to :becoine the sureties of Public Officers, in
certain càses -; and whereas the -collection or enforcn of bonds
forfeited to the Crown, from private ýpaities, is often-difficult,
and sometimnes impossible: Thierefore, Her Majesty, by and
with the advide and consent of the Legislative. Concil'and
Assembly of Cana:da,: enacts as folows:

1. The Governor may, by Order in Council, direct that Governor in
whenever any Public Officer is required to'give security foi tie co ei'sy

dite ýfùlfiemént 6f his dut.y, or of any obligàtion:uudertaken ..t.
towaids the 'Crown, the Bond or Policy of Gairiante:dfithe cirtain Co&-

European Assuairce Sociéty, -rmentioned in;the inperial, at-snso
iwnyseidVictoria; eh4ter t« .rdaùIn1'accepted.foi

iwenty-seëoid ap twenty-five, or f any Incor- public eers.
porated or Joint- Stock Coripany inocporated :and-empowerd
or-likepurposes, nàied:by suèh 'Order in-Cuiinòl, rray-;be
àccépted as suh · security, upon- such- teïrrs as "hall b&:déter-
mined by the !Goverinor in'Conicil.

2. :Not*iithstanding anything -inany Ket of'the Pa1rlîmëñt sav ngs
of this Province: passed with iespect :to Savings; Bá ks; Bèîne- Banks, Bene-

volent Societies, Building Societies, or to any incorporated ties, Munici-
Bank, Municipal or other Corporation, the Bonds or Policies -pal corpora-

of
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tons, &c., of Guarantee of the said European Assurance Society, or of
may accePt any Incorporated or Joint Stock :Company formed and empo-seurity of r
the same . wered for like purposes, may be accepted instead of, or in
Companies for addition to, the Bond or Security of any officer or servant of
their Officers. such Institution or Corporation, in all cases where, .by the

provisions of such Act, or of any by-lav or rule of such Institu-
tion or Corporation, such officer or servant is required to give
security, either by himself, or by himself and a, surety or
sureties, and.where the parties directed or authorized to take
such security, see fit to accept the Bond'or Poliey.of the said
European Assurance Society, or other like Company, as afore-

Provisions said, and approve the terms and conditions -thereof ; and all the
respecting provisions in any such Act relating to such security to. be givenEuCh security by .any such officer or servant, or his sureties, shall apply to

the Bonds and Policies of Guarantee of the said European As-
surance Society, or other such like Company, as aforesaid,
which may be taken instead of, - or in substitution of, any
existing securities, if the parties directed or authorized as

Existing aforesaid, see fit, whereupon such existing securities shall be
Bonds may delivered up to be cancelled.
be cancelled.

CAP. VIII.

An Act to revive and continue for a limited time the
provision for the Geological Survey of this Pro-
vince.

[Assented to 30th June, 1864.]

Preamble. HEREAS the period limited in the first Section of the
Act hereinafter cited, as that during which the sum of

money therein mentioned should be annually applied to defray
the expenses of the Geological Survey directed: by the said Act;
bath expired, and it is expedient to revive and continue the
said appropriation and the said Survey : Therefore, Her
Majesty, by and vith the advice and consent of the Legislative
Coundil and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Appropriation 1. For and notwithstanding any thing to the contrary in the
made by sec- first Section of the Act chapter twenty-seven of the Consolidated

° to c. Statutes of Canada, intituled: An Act respecting the Geological
Canad,reviv- Survey of the Province, the annual appropriation madeby the
cd and COu- said Section for the purposes of the said Act, shal be and istinued for hereby revived, and shall continue during five years from the

first day of January now last past, and thence until the end of
the then next Session of the Provincial Parliament, and all the
provisions of the said Act shall apply to the said appropriation
as hereby continued ; the said Act, with the exception of the
provision limiting the duration of the said appropriation, having
been and being hereby declared to .be permanent.
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2. :The Governor in Council may attach the said Geological Governor in:

Survey to any Department of the CivilYService, which he may
think most expedient, as a Branch of suach. Depaxtment, -of Snrvey t a.
wbich the Director of the said Survey, and his Assistants shall Department

thereupon become Officers while employed on the said Survey ; o.hervil
but such Assistants shaIl continue to be nominated by the said e.
Director subject to the approval of the Governor. Promo.

CAP. IX.·

An Act respecting God Mines.
[Assented to 30th TJune, 1864.1

W HEREAS Gold bas been discovered in this Province; Preamble.
and whereas it is expedient that provision should be

made respecting the development and production thereof, and
for the working of mines of the same : Therefore, Her Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Counil
and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follws :

1 In, the construction and for the purposes of this Act, and Interpre.
of all Orders in Council or Regulations under it, if. not incon- tation of ternis

Used in this
sistent with the context or subject matter, the following terrns
shall have the respective meanings hereby assigned to them,
that is to say:

First. The verb "mine" and the participle "mining" shall "Mine and
be held to mean and include any mode or method of working "
whatsoever whereby the soi] or earth, or any rock or stone may.
be disturbed, removed, carted, carried, washedj sifted, smelted'
refined, crushed or otherwise dealt with for the. purpose of
obtaining gold, whether the same may have been previously
disturbed or not;

Secondly. The word "Gold" shall be held to mean and
include.as well any gold as any earth, clay, quartz, stone,
mineral or other substance containing gold or having gold
mixed therein, or set apart for the purpose of extracting gold
therefrom;

lThirdly. The words Quartz mines,." shall be held to mea "Quartz
and include ail auriferous rocks containing gold mie"

Fourthly. The words" Alluvial mines," shall be held to "luvia
mean and include all soils or strata containing gold ; and the mines."
word " mines, " shall include both quartz mines and alluvial
mines and all other gold mines whatsoever, and all places
where the work of " mining," as above. defined, may be car-
ried on;

Fifthly. The word "proprietor," shall be heldto mean and Proprieto)."
include the person or persons for the lime being entitled to the

rents
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rents, issues and profits of the land, or the person who is the
owner of the mining rights and gold found on the land. on
which any "mining" may be.going on ;

" Gold mining SixtIiy. The words " Gold Mining Division," shall be
division." held to mean and include any tract of country declared to be a

Gold Mining Division," under this Act;

l Crown Seventhly. The words " Crown Lands," shall be held to mean
Lands." and include all Crown Lands, Ordnance Lands (transferred

to the Province), School Lands, Clergy Lands, or lands of the
Jesuits' Estates, Crown Domain or Seigniory of Lauzon, which
have not been alienated by the Crown;

Private Eighthly. The words " Private Lands," shall be held to in-
Lands." clude all lands which have been alienated by the Crown;

«claim." Ninthly. The word" claim," shall be held to mean a parcel
of ]and taken possession of under this Act for mining purposes;

«Party waln." Tetihly. The words " party-wall" shal be held to mean
a bank of earth or rock left between two excavations ;

«Min 1- Eleventhly. The words " Mill License," shall be held to mean
cense." a license to use machinery for the purpose of extracting gold

from rock ;

" Licensed Twelfthly. The words " Licensed Mills," shall be held
mils," " Li- to mean milis and machines so licensed, and the words
censed min c "Licensed Mill Owner," the person to whom any such license
owner." has been granted

Licensee. Thirteenthly. The word " Licensee," shall be held to mean
a person holding a license.;

Measures. Fourteenthly. All measurements and distances under this
act shall be made and taken to be according to English
measurement.

Gold mining 2. The Governor in Council, may from time to time, by Order
divisions how in Council, declare such tract of country as may be described
tobe declared. in and by such Order. in Council a " Gold Mining Division,; "

and by any other subsequent Order or Orders in Council from
time to time, may extend, add to or diminish the limits of such
division, or may otherwise amend, or may cancel, such Order in

Effect of such Council ; and from and after the pul2lication in the Canada
declaration. Gacette of any such Order in Council, the Gold-MiningDivision

therein mentioned and described, and the gold mines, quartz:
mines and alluvial mines, situate in such Division, shall be
subject to the provisions of this Act, and to any regulations to
be inade under this Act.
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3. The Governor may appoint such Officer or Officers s eppotnen

he. shall deem :necessary for the purposes of this Act,who .. r
shall respectively bé under the directionof: the Comussioner n
of Crown Lands, and by Order in Council may prescribe, sions.
their duties ,and fix their titles and salaries ; and :they shall
be ex officio Justices of- the Peace of the District or Districts.
which a Gold Mining Division may comprehend. or include,
in whole or in part, or in which, or in any portion of which, a
Gold Mining Division may lie ; and it shall not be necessary
that any such Officer shall possess any property qualification
vhatever in order to enable him lawfully to act as such Justice

of the Peace;. and every such Officer shall have jurisdiction
as a Justice of the Peace over all the territory comprised
within the Division for which he may be appointed, with
power to settle summarily all disputes as to extent or boundary
of claims, use of water, access thereto, damage by licensees
to others, forfeiture of licenses, and generally to settle all
difficulties, natters or questions, which may arise under this
Act, or offences against any of the provisions -of this Act, or the
regulations to be made under it ; and the decision of any such Decision final.
Officer, in all cases under this Act, shall be final, e.xcept when
otherwise provided by this Act orî when another tribunal is
appointed under the authority of ihis Act ; and no case under No Cerliorari.
this Act: shall be removed int'o any Court by Writ of Certiorari.

4. From and after the publication of any such Order in No person to
Council as aforesaid in the Canada Gazette, it shall not be mine in any
lawful for any person to mine for Gold either for himself or "visi on

any other person within the Division therein defined, and license.
thereby constituted a Gold Mining Division, except under a
" rown Lands Gold License," or a "Private Lands Gold
License," as provided by this Act.

5. Any person found mining witiin any Gold Mining Penalty for
Division, vithout a license as aforesaid or upon private lands mining there-

againit witiiout a
against. the will of the proprietor thereof or without such cewse.

license, shall, upon conviction before the Officer for the Di-
vision, forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding five dollars and
costs; .and in default of payment of such fine and costs he may
be imprisoned for any period not exceeding one month;
Provided always, that no license fee shall be exacted for Proviso.
exploring for gold until the precious metal; be discovered.-

6. Every licensee will be held and required to produce and License to be
exhibit his license to the Officer for the Division, andto.prove, exhibitedto
to ihe satisfaction of the Officer, that such License is in. force °f°j.' on de-

whenever required to -do so by him ; and the. Officer for any. Offioer may
Gold Mining Division shall have- the right to enter upon. private enter on pr-
lands, within such Division,. for the purposes of this Act. vate lands.

7. For:the purposes of this Act ·there shall:be two -descrip-. Licensesto be
tions of license, neither of which shall be transferable-;:.oie to of two dea-

be criptiozs.
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be called the " Crown Lands Gold License" and the other the
"Private Lands Gold License ;" each of such licenses shall

owners may contain the name of the licensee; but it shall be lawful for any
take licenses proprietor of a lot of land to take out a license for each miner
for miners. vorking upon.his land, in the name of such miner, which li-

cense shall be good for the period therein mentioned, for the
purpose of authorizing such miner to mine as aforesaid.

Crown Lands S. A " Crown Lands Gold License " shall authorize the
Gold License. person therein named to mine, during one month or more from

the date therein named on any unsold Crown Lands within the
Fee. Gold Mining Division mentioned in such license ; and for every

such license a fee of two dollars per month shall be paid.

Private Lands 9. A " Private Lands Gold License " shall authorize the per-
Gold License. son therein named to mine during one month or more from the

date therein named on private lands, within the Gold Mining
Division mentioned in such license, but only by and with the
consent of the proprietor of such lands, by such licensee first had
and obtained, and to the limit or extent agreed upon between

Fee. such licensee and proprietor; and for every such license a fee
of one dollar per month shall be paid.

Rights of 10. EIach Crown Lands Gold Licensee shall have the right
Crown Lands to stake out one claim on unoccupied Crown Lands within the
Gold Lcn- Division (by planting a wooden picket at each of the four cor-

ners ilereof,) and to work the same.

Dimensions of 11. Each claim sha .')f one of the following dimensions,
caims. viz :

FOR ALLUVIAL MINES.

If on any river or large creek, twenty feet front by fifty feet to the
rear, to be measured from the water's edge.

If on a small creck or minor streu- forty feet front by fifty feet
to the rear, to be measured frem.the centre of the stream.

If in a gully, sixty feet along said gully and to extend from hill
to hill.

If on a su-face or hill side digging, sixt.y feet square. Except
where a Company intend to hill-tunnel, then, upon
application, the Officer for the Division may grant such
larger claim as he may think fit.

As to beds of And for working a bed of river the Officer shall determine as
rivers. circumstances may require the size and position of claims ;

and all side lines shall be drawn as nearly as possible at
right angles to the gencral course of the stream, for half
a mile on each side of the claim where such side lines touch
the stream.

FOR
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FOR QUARTZ MINES.

For any one person one bundred féet along a lead, by one
hundred feet on each side thereof, measuring from the
centre of the lead.

Companies of two or more persons may stake out and work
additional feet along a lead by the above width in the
proportion of twenty-five additional feet in lengli for every
additional miner, not to exceed five hundrcd feet in
length altogether, and work the claim jointly.

12. The Oficer for the Division shall decide as to each claim claime to b.
under which of the heads in the next preceding section it shall classedby
be classed; and his decision shall be final. Ome.

13. Claims shall be laid ont as far as possible uniformly nules as to..
and in quadrilaieral and rectangular shapes; measurements of lying out
all chiims shall be horizontal; and the ground included in every cains.
claim shall be deemed to be bounded under the surface by'lines
vertical to the horizon.

14. Licensees having so stakcd out Iheir claims on Crown LIcensees to
Lands shall not have the riglit to a continued occupation of work claims
such claims unlcss they work the same continuously, and cOntnuOusly.
without intermission for a longer period than one week, nor
unless tlcy comply with the requirements of this Act, and
the regulations to be made under it, and regularly renew their
Licenses.

.'. No person shall occupy at the same time more than one No perron to
claim on Crown Lands, except in the cases hereinafter provided occupy more
for of registration of clainis rendered temporarily unworkable. thai da

16. The discoverer of any new mine shall be entitled to a
license frec of fees for twelve months, for one claim of the discovererofà
largest area prescribed by this Act or by any. regulation which new mine.
may bc issued under it and in force when such discovery may
be made ; Provided that such discovery shall have been imme- Provi2o: lie
diately reported in writing to the officer of the Division ; and mustreportft.
any one not immediately reporting such a discovery shall not
be allowed t0 m1w, on any Crown Lands for one year.

17. No iperso -dall be considered the discoverer of a n scverer ofu a
quartz mine, unless ihe place of the alleged discovery shall be deemed a dis-
distant, if on a known lead, at least three miles fron the covery.
nearest known mine on the same lead, and if not on a known
lead at least one mile at right angles from the course of the
lead ; if in alluvial workings, at least two miles distant from
any previously discovered mine.

18. A party wall of at least three feet thick shall ' be left pa-fy wans to
between each holding on Crown Lands, which said party wall be left

6 shall
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between shall be used in common by all parties as a mode of access to
claims, and the strean, where one exists ; and such party vali shall not
kept clear. be obstructed by any person or persons throwing soil, stones or
Penalty for other material thereon; and every person or persons so obstruct-
contravention. ing such party wall, shall, upon conviction before the Officer

for the Division, be liable to a fine ofnot more than five dollars,
and costs; and in defauilt of payment of such fine arid cosis he
may be imprisoned for any period not more than one rnonth.

Party re- 19. If at any time it shall be found necessary or expedient
moving inrty to remove a party wall as aforesaid, the party so removing it

s'tanew si :all, if required so to do, construct a new mode of access to
mode of access the water in no wise more difficult as an approach than the one
to water. destroyed by the removal of the party wall, under a like penalty
In case ofre- as provided in the next preceding section ; and in case of a
movai of wanl. renoval of a party vall the gold found therein shall belong to

the owners of the ad joining claims, each of whom shall own
the half next to his claim.

Crown Lands 20. No person mining upon any Crown Lands shall cause
Licensees not any damage or injury to the holder of any other claim than his
to damage own, by throwing earth, clay, stones or other material upon
other caims. sueh other claim, or by causing or allowing any water whieh

may be pumped or bailed or may flow from his own claim to
flow into or upon sueli other claim, under a penaly of not

Penalty. more than five dollars, and costs; and in default of payment of
such fine and costi, he may be imprisoned for any period not
more than one month.

Generatuse of 21. Claims on Crown Lands fronting on streams shall be
waters. subject to the gencral use of the waters of such streans, in a

manner to be regulated by the Officer for the Division.

Provision for 22. Any person occupying a claim on Crown lands wbich
registration or in consequence of excess of water or other unavoidable reasons
claimrendered cannot then be worked, May, upon payment of one dollar,unworkabie
for a time register his right to such claim in the Olhice of the Otficer for

the Division, in a book to bc kept for that purpose, and may
then proceed to work elsewhere ; but in case such person do
not return and occupy the claim soregistered within one ýweek
after the surrounding claim or claims have been shewn to be

Proviso:clair workable, lie shall forfeit all right and title to said claim ; pro-
to be marked. vided that every person so registering a claim shall be held to

plant a wooden pieket, in the centre thereof or as near the
centre thereof as possible, upon which shall be eut or painted,
in legible figures, the registration number of said claim.

Penalty for 23. Any person found removing or disturbing with intent
removing to remove, any stake or picket placed under the provisons of
picket. this Act shall forfeit and pay a suin no. exceeding tei doiHars

and costs, and in default of payrnent of such fine.' and - vosts,
may be imprisoned for any period not exceeding one rn b.

24.
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24. Every person holding a gold mining licénse shall upn Ain .iegas
renewing the samre and to entitle himself to a renewal, make to make cer.
a full and true statement, upon the expiring license or other- 'ein state-

1 ~ Mei4wise, to the proper Officer, upon oath, of the labor performed montbïyý.
and gold obtained by him during the term of such licénse.

25. From and after the passing of this Act it shall not be No mill or]awful for any person or persons to use or employ any mill or machinery for
machinery (other than mills or machinery worked by hand) rusing.
within or near any Gold Mining Division for the crushing or used in any
reduction of quartz, or the obtaining of the gold therefroni by Gold Miningcrushing, stamping, amalgamating, or otherwise, without a Dvsionwith-
license therefor first had and obtained from the Offlicer of the t
Division, which shall be good for one month or more, and for Fe'which he shall pay a fee of five dollars per month; and every Penalty farperson convicted of any contravention of any one of the contravention.provisions of this section shall, for every day on which such
contravention shall have occurred or been continued, forféit and
pay a sum not exceeding one hundred dollars, and. costs ; and
in default of payment of such fine and costs he may be
imprisoned for any period not more than tvo months.

26. Every licensed mill owner shall keep a book or books Books to beof account, in which book or books shall be entered a clear lkept by
and distinct statement of all quartz crushed, aralgamated or aener Mil
reduced at the mill of such licensed mill owner, and the fol- certain state.lowing particulars in respect of the same: mentiand

particulars to
be enteredFirst.-The name of the owner or owners of each disinct thereir

parcel or lot of quartz crushed;.

Second.-The weight of each such parcel or lot;

Third. The date of the crushing of the same;
Fourth.-The actual yield in weight of gold from each such

parcel or lot;

Fifth.-The number or numbers of the license or licenses of
the licensce or licensees by whom said claim.was worked.

And every such Mill owner shall furnish monthly, to the Mill awner to
Officerforthe Division, areturn on oathcompiled from such book make areturuor books and containing statèments and particularsas aforesaid mnithly
for each and every day during the month then ast .a n ewintcer-
together with süch other information sh Ohe or thes1 r.partica-
Governor in Couricil may require'; and for every day on which
any such Licensed Mill Owner omits to enter any such state-
ment, or any particular or particulars as aforesaid, or delaNs to
furnishsuch return when due, he shall fofe'it and pay a somof not more -than twenty dollars, and costs; and in default of Penalty for
payment of such fine and costs he may be inpisoned for any default,
period not more than one month.

6 *
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Act to eztend 27. Nothing in this Act shall be held or construed to mean

to partie that paries searching for, digging or rernoving Gold from
Miffing ucar 

-nF
m a ng near lands adjoining any Gold Mining Division, shall not be subjec

Divisions. to the provisions of this Act, as if tlicir operations were carried

on within such Gold Mining Division.

sale ofiiqur 28. No person shall sell or barter any wine, beer or other

mear gold spirituous liquor within one mile of any place where Gold

mineë without Mining is being prosecuted without a monthly Tavern License

cese prohi- from the O ficer for the Division, paying for the samne a fee of

bited. - five dollars ; and such .Tavcrn shal be under the super-

Tee for Il- vision of such Offlicer, vho may rescind such license, slould

ceefse. the Tavern not be conducted in an orderly and proper

Penalty for manner; and any person who shall so sell or barter any wie,

selaing winh beer or other spirituous liquor as aforesaid, wie out feOrsobean-

out license. ing- such a license shahl, upon conviction bcfore the Olhicer for

the Division or a Justice of the Peace, forfeit and pay for every

such offence, a fine of not more than one hundred dollars,

and costs ; and in default of paynent of such fine and cosis,

he may be imprisoned for any period not more thanttwo months,

and he shall, moreover, forfeit all wine, beer and other spirit-

uous liquor found in his possession in such Tavern.

29. No person shall receive a Tavern License under this

cense. t n Act.without producing to the Officer for the Division, a Tavern

obtained only License in his favor issued by the Collector of Inland Revenue

tion of Tavern for the Revenue Division inwhich the hotel, tavern, house, vessel

License. or place to which the license he seeks for under this Act is to

apply, shall be situate, and then in force and to be in force for

and during the month for which he seeks for a license under

this Act.

Appointxnent 30. Each Officer appointed in and for a Gold Mining

of COnstahles Division under this Act, nay appoint any number of Constables
in Go Mi- not exceeding four; and the persons so from lime to time

appointed shall be and they are hereby constituted respectively

Constables and Peace Othcers for the purposes of this Act, for

and during the terms and within the Gold Mining Divisions

for which they may be appointed respectively.

AppointC t 31. The Governor may, from time to tine, appoint any

f Po1iceMen policemen or police force in and for any Gold Mining Division
inr Policme poheme orpbeocrnn• hde
in Gld M- or Gold Mining Divisions, in number not exceeding one hundred
nitio Divi--

"aïons M in the whole ; and may make regulations for the management,

Pwers and discipline and pay of such force ;-and the policemen or

duties of suchi mem bers of the police force so appointed, shah have al the

police. powers, authorjuies and inimunities of Constables and Peace

Oficers, and such additional powers and authorities as the

Governor in Council may confer on them ; and they rmay be

employed in such duties as the Governor in Couneil may,

from time to time determine.

32.

27-28 VICT.
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32. The Governor in Council may, as often as occasion Aetreeg

requires, declare by Proclamalion that lie deems it neessary
that the Act " respecling Riots near Publie Works," beingm
chapter twenty-nine of the Consolidated Statuies of Canada, broughtinto
should, so far as the provisions therein are applicable, be in forc isà Gold

A et!D repcing-

force wvithin a Gold Mining livision or Gold Nlining Divisions; SiDon&

riotnar

and upon, from and afier the day to bc named in aniy sûcb
proclamation, the said Act sha, sob far as the provisions
thteof crn bc applied Iierein, take eflbct wifhin the GoGldl
Mining Division or Gold Mining D)ivivions dcsigna;ed in
such Proclamation, and the provisions of the said Act
shall apply to all persons employed in any mine, or in
mining, within the limits of such Gold Mining Division
or Gold Mining Divisions, as fully and effectually to ali
intents and purposes as if persons so employed had been
specially mentioned and referred to in the said Act:

2. And the Governor in Council may, in like manner, from And decareit
time to time, declare the said Act to be no longer in force in "° iu forceS

such Gold Mining Division or.Gold Mining Divisions; but
this shall not prevent the Governor in Council from again
declaring the sa me to be in force in any such Gold Mining
Division or Gold Mining Divisions

3. But no such Proclamation shall have effiet within the Cities except-
limits of any City : ed.

4. For the purposes of this and the two last preceding sections Certain tracts
each separale extent of ground, area or territory mentioned in mentioned in
any Letters Patent under the Great Seal of this Province to'be"a aget
whereby Her Majesty's Royal permission and authority to to the said
make researches for and dig and work gold, or gold mines bas provision,
been given and granted to any person or persons may be held
and deemed 10 be a Gold Mining Division or for sucb purposes
inay be included in any existing Gold Mining Division.

33. Every person who lias, at any time before the prssng Persons who
of this Act, by himself or herself, or by any other person or have mined
persons, made researches for and dug and worked gold, gold °,r goi- under
ore or gold mines, in any part of Ibis Province under or by ratent to-
virtue of any such Letters Paient as aforésaid, shall, within furnish »
two months from and after the passing of this Act, furnish to
the Commissioner of Crown Lands a* full, true and detailed onounts due
account, verified on oath, shewing the gross quantity of gold to the Crown.
extracted or collected, or caused to be extracted or collected
within the extent of ground, area or territory described in such
Letters Patent in each and every ycar since the date of the said
Letters Patent, and shall within six months pay to such officer
the proportion of such gross quantity of gold due by such
person to Her Majesly according to the terms and conditions
of such Letters Patent, or the equivalent thereof in money
at the then market rate of gold in this Provinée, th e said

Commissioner



Penalty for Commissioner shall then and there elect; and for every
default to day during which any such person shall neglect or delay,
Tender such

sut &c. after the expiration of either of the said terrms, to furnish such
account and pay such proportion or its equivalent as aforesaid,
he or she shall incur a fine of five dollars; and nothing
lierein contained shall interfère vih existing rights or remedies
of the Crown; and nothing in this act contained shall be
construed into an acknowledgment that any sueh Letters
Patent vere legally issued, or that they have not been Îr-
feited.

Persons 34. Every person who shall, at any time after the passing
miningin of this Act, by himself or herself, or by any other person or per-
f"ture under sonS, make researches for and dig and work gold, gold ore or
sucli Lettcrs SODS5
ratent to gold raines in any part of iis Province under or by virtue of
furnish such any such Letters Patent as aforesaid, shall, on the last day of

payounr ann each month in whicl lie or she as by himself or herself or by
amounts any other person or persons as aforesaid made researches for,
monthly. dug or worked gold, gold ore or gold mines within the exient

of ground, area or terrilory described in such Letters Patent,
furnish to the Commissioner of Crown Lands a full, true and
detailed account, verified on oath, shewing the gross quantily
of gold extracted or collected or caused to be extracted or
collected by such person -vithin such extent of ground,
area or territory during such month, and shall at the
saine time pay the proportion of such gross quantity of
gold due by such person 10 11er Majesty according to the
terms and conditions of such Letters Patent, or the equivalent
thereof in money at the then narket rate of gold in this Province,

Penalty for as the said Commissioner shall then and there elect; and for
default. every day on or during which any such person shall neglect

or delay to comply with the requirements of ihis section he or
Existing she shall incur a fine of twenly dollars ; and nothing herein
righisofcrown contained shall in any wise interfere with the existing rights
not affected. or remedies of the Crown for the non-performance of any of

the conditions or stipulations contained in any such Letters
Patent.

Governor in 35. The Governor in Council may fron time to time make
councilmay all and every such regulation and regulations as he may deen

neorÚ necessary or expedient, for dininishing or incrcasing the size
tain purposes, or altering the fbrm of claims, for prescribing the conditions
which shal and terns of licenses, and for fixing, diminishing or increasing
have force of b' b

aveoro the license fees chargeable under this Act, for the appointment
of Arbitrators or Mining l3oards to hear and deterrmine appeals
from the decisions of Gold Mining Oticers, and for the pre-
scribing, defining and estabLishing the powers, duties and
mode of procedure of such Arbitrators or Mining Boards;
for tie construction and maintenance of roads throngh the Gold
Mining Divisions, and generally for ihe purpose of carrying
out this Act; and such regulations, after publication in the:
Canada Ga:ette, shall have the force and effect of law.

36.

. 27-28 VieT.86 cap. 9. Gold Ilines.
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36. Every person contravening this Act, or any rule or Penalty forregulation made under it, in any case where no other penalty oentravening.or punishment is imposed, shall for every day on which such °',hen
contravention occurs or continues or is repeated, incur a fine of provided.not more than twenty dollars and costs; and in default ofpayment of such fine and costs he may be imprisoned fora term of not more than one month.

. 37. Any Gold Mining Division Offlicer may convici upon Ogicermayviev of any of the offences punishable under the provisions of convt aIbis Act, or regulations made under it. view.

3S. The contravention on any day of any of hie provisions Separa-e of-of this Act, or of any regulation made under it, shall constitule rxcc on eaa separate offence and may bc punished accordingly. day.

39. All fes, penalties and fines received under this Act Applicionand the costs of ail snch convictions as shall take place before offce3, finesany magistrate appointed under this Act, shall form part of the and penalties
Con solidlaied Revenue Fund of this Province and be accountedfor and o1hervise dealt with accordingly; and ilie expenses ofearrying this Act into eff'ct in any Gold Mining Division orGoid Mining Divisions, shall be paid by the Governor out ofthe said Consolidated Revenue Fund.

40. This Act may be known and cited as " The Gold Short Title.Mining Act."

CAP. X.

An Act to amend the Acts " respecting the ililitia,"and the "Volunteer Militia Force."

[Assented to 30th June,' 1804.]H ER Majesty, by aind with the advice and consent of preable.as the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts
as follows:

1. The following paragraph is hereby added to and shiall Se-t 5 of 27form and- be read as part of the fifth section of the Act passed V. c. 2aMend-ýin the twenty-seventh year of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled.: 'a-An Act respecting the MJilti, that is to say: " And in Upper Certain i .esCanada every City, and also every Town withdrawn fiom. and towne inthe jurisdàz.tion of the Council of the County within which U. C. to be
the same is situate, shall, in like manner, for the purposes Of deemed part

"this Act, be heldîto be in the County 'in which the sane iso Couane,6G situate."1

2. The following paragraph is hereby added. to and shall sect. 6 of 2form and be read as part of the sixth section of the said Act V. c. 2ameadthat is to say: "And as respects every City in Upper e'

"Canada,
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clerk o! cer- " Canada, and everv Town in Upper Canada withdrawn
tain cities " from the jurisdiction of the Couuncil of the County within
and Towrin which ihe same is situale, and a copy of the Assessment

misI cpìe; cf " Roll whcreof is not bv law rcquired ho be transmitted
:Militia £.olls, " to the County CIerk, the City Clerk of cvery such City, and
to County " ic Town Clerk of every such Town shal deliver a True

Copy, certified as aforesaid, of he Militia Rolls on any such
" Assessment Rolli, to the C!erk of the Council of the County
" or Union of Connies within hich sucli Citv or Town is

situate, within fourteen days after the receipt by such City
Cierk or Town Clerk, froni the Assessor or Assessors, of the
Assessnent Rolls."

Sect. 7 of 27 3. The following paragraph is hereby added to and shall
V. . 2, amen. form and be read as part ot the seventh section of the said Act,

;ointv that is Io say: " And in cvery Co:tnty or Union uf Counties in

Clerki to Upper Cannda, in whicli is situate any Citiy, or Town wilh-
in ert inamn c drawn froin th jurisdiction of the Conneil of suich Counly.

11" ih Cierk of the Council of such Countv or Union of Counties
and certit C shall, in such compilation ofthe County Militia Rolls, include
the samc. "the names and residences of iliose appearing on tihe Local

Militia !olls to be received by him from tlie City Clerk or
Town Clerk, as in the sixth section of ihis Act memioned;

"and in such case the C!crk of such Countv or Union of
Counties shall ma-e and attaclh to the said Connty Militia,

" Roils in lieu of the certificate hercinbefore mentioned, the
certificate following, namely :

I do certify that I have truly and faithfully compiled froin
" the Assessment and Local Militia Rolls of tho several muni-

" cipalities in the County of the County Militia
" Rolls hcrelo anncxed."

Sect. 14 of 27 4. The following paragraph is hereby added to and shall
V.-c. 3 amon- form and be read as part of ie fonrteenth section of the Act,
ded. passed in the twenty-seventh y&ar of Her Majesty's Rcign,

intituled: An Act respecting the Volunteer 'ilitia Force, t hat

Volunteers to is to say: and cach non-commnissioned officcr and private shall
be paid for nt be paid for each davs actual and bonr fide Drill, ordered by
mnore tlit.n 1- omane

odays n drill, the Commander in Chief, not exceeding sixteen days in each
eertain cor- year, the sum of fifty cents; but such payment shallbe made
ditions- only upon proof of compliance with suhi regnations touching

such drill and the efliciency of Volanteer Corps and of the non-
comimissioned officers and men thereof ais ihe Commander in
Chief shall, from lime to time, see fit. to ranke, defining what
shall be deemed an efficient Vohmteer Corps.

Seet. 37 of 27 5. The thiiv-seventh section of the said Act, intituled: An
V. c. 3, re- Aet respecting Ihe Volunteer .Militia Force, is hereby repcaled,
pealed and and the following section shall in lieu thercof be taken and
mew section mtubEttutd. rend as the ihirty-seventh section of the last mentioned Act,

that is to say:
CF,

Muilitia.
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37. The Commander in Chief may by General Order from

time to time appoint a Board or Boards to be constituted eiher

of tirce or more officers of Hier Majesty's Regular Army or of

the Volunteers, of whorm one shall be a Field Officer, and to

be beld ai such place as is therein specified, to examine any
such oficers of the volunteers as may desire to have investi-
gated iheir knowledge of and. proficiency in drill and military
duties generally : and upon any such examination thle said

Board or Boards shail report the result thereof to ihe Com-

mander in Chief, and shall, after the approval thereof by him,
deliver io any such officer as may have satisfactorily passed

such examinlation, a certificate thercof, vhich said certificate

shall be recorded in a book to be kepi for that purpose in the

olfice of ihe Adjutant General of Militia, and the certificate
thereafier delivered to the officer so examined; and the fact of

snch exarmination and certificate shall be notified in General
Orders.

Notice in Ge-
neral Orders.

Ilow this

er amendimnt
And the said section shall be construed and have effect shat be cons-

as if it hiad lormed part of the said Act at the time of the trued.

passing thereof instead of the section hereby repealed and for

vhichi it is snbstituted. sect.stor2'

6. The eighty-first section of Ihe said " Act respecting the
Militia" is hereby anended bystrikingout tie words "make or"
in the first line of the said section.

CAP. XI.

An Act respecting the Ocean Mail Service.

[Assented Io 301h June, 1864.

V. c. 2
,anende:l.

W HEREAS, under tie authority of an order in Council Preamble.
' dated eighth Decernber, one thousand eight hundred

and sixtv-thrce, a provisional contract lias been entered into Hlugh AIa

by and between Hugh Allan, Esquire; of the first part, and recired.
ilie, Postnaster General of tis Province, therein namcd, of the

second part, for a weekly line of Ocean Mail Steamers, on
certain ternis and subject to certain conditions therein set forth
and whereas the said agreement is subject lo a proviso that the

saine is to go uta effect, if sanctioned and authorized by the
Parliament of Canada ai the then next Session thiereof and not

otherwise; and whereas it is exedient 1o szanction and confirm

the said agreenent: Thereo!;c, lier Maesy, by anid with the
advice and consent of the Legislalive Council and Assembly
,of Can;ada, enacts as follows:

1. The said contract and aIl the matters and things therein
contained, are hereby sanctioned and con&rmed, and declared
to be as effectual to ail intents nnd purposes, as if 1he s.aid

areemnent had been entered into by the'said Postmaster General,
in pursuanre of sufficient :authority in that behalf given before
the executio'n of such agreement.

C A P.

The said con-
trct confirm-
ed-

89

Boards or ex-
minaton for

'Voliuziteer
Officers: of
whom they
May be cons-
t1 tuted.

R eports and
ccrtificates of
such examina-
tions, and re-
cord thereof.
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CAP. XII.

An Act to replace the improvenents in the Naviga-
tion of the River St. Lawrence, between the Harbours
of Quebec and Montreal, under the control of the
Commissioner of Public Works.

[Assented to 301h June, 1864.]
Preamble. lT HEREAS under hIe provisions of the Acts thirteenih

Wyand fourteentli Victoria, chapterninety-seven.; sixteenth
Victoria, chapter t-wenty-four; eighteenth Victoria, chapter one
hundred and forty-three, and other Acts of the Provincial.
Parliament, Ihe vorks undertaken for the improvement of the.
river St. Lawrence, bet-ween -the harbours of Quebcc and
Montreal, by deepening the ciannel thereof through Lake St.Peter and at or near Isie Platte, and whcrever else if might
require deepening, were placed ncier the superintendence and
control of the corporation of the Iarbor cormrnissioners of
Montrea!, and certain stearners, dredging vessels, rmachinery,.
tools and inplerments constructed or acquired by Iis Province
for the said works were placed at the disposal of the harbor
commissioners. who were authorize'd to raise and have raised
certain sums of money for defraying the cost of the said works,.
by the issue of debentures of which the principal and inerest
wefrenot guarantecd by the Province but were ta be payable out
of a tonna ge duty on vessels passing through Lake Si. Peter, w hi ch
lias been imposed by thie Governor in Council under lie said
Acts at the instance of ihc said harbor commissioners, and by
thern received and applied towards such payment ; and whereas
in addition to the said tonnage duty, other large surns of money
have been ad.vanced by this Province to the said harbor com-
missioners to defray the interest en the said debentures and to
redeem such of then as had *matured, and otherwise to defray
the. expenses of the sqid .works, on condition that the said
improvements should lie cornplcted by the said harbor com-
missioners with the sums so raised and advanced as
aforesaid ; and whereas it is expedient that the said works and
improvements should be replaced under the control of the"Com-
missioner of Public Works, Io be conpleted and dealt with as
public provincial works, and that the pavnent of the principal
and inrerest of the debentures issued by the said harbor com-
missioners under the Acts and for the purposes aforesaid should
be assumed by the Province, subject to the provisions herein-
after rnade: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Legislative Conneil and Assembly of
Canada, enacts as follows:

The said 1. Fron and after the firsi day of July next afier the passingworks to bo- of this Act, the works mentioned in the preamble to this Act
cOme PrOvif- shall be and are hereby placed under the control and manage-cial IVorks

ment of the Commissioner of Public Works and shall " be
dealt
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dealt with as public provincial works; and all steamers, dred- tr1st J18 y,-

ging vessels, machinery, tols and implements, constructed or &c,4.

acquired by the Province .and placed dunder the control of the liant, &C, t

corporation of the Montreal Harbor Commissioners, or acquired bedeivered

by the said corporation for the said works, with money raised Up.

or received under the Acts mentioned in the preamble or

advanced by the Province, shall be delivered up by the said

corporation to the Commissioner of Public Works, and shall

be provincial property.

2. The principal and interest of al] debentures now outstand- Debentnres

ing, issued by the said corporation of the Montreal Harbor Com- issurd by

mussioners, under any of the Acts mentioned in the preamble to missioners for-

this Act, and the -proceeds whereof have been applied towards the said work 9

defraying the costs of the works and improvenents aforcsaid ,to bc ssuei
-- csts ' by the Pro.-

shall be assuned by the Province and may be paid as the same since.
become due, out of any unappropriated moncys formiug part

of the Consolidated Revenue Fund, and the said corporation

shall .bc discharged from. all obligation to pay tle saine ; and commis-

the said corporation shall account ior and pay over to the sioners tpa y

Receiver General, any balance remaning in their hands of over balance.

the proceeds of the said debentures or of the suins advanced

by tlie Province, or of the tonnage duty inposed under any of

the said Acts, or of any moneys otherwise received by the said

corporation for defraying the cost of the said works and

improvements.

3. The tonnage duty imposed under any of the said Acts, 'ronnnge anty

on vessels passing through lake St. Peter, shall continue in to continue

force until repealed or altered by order of the Governor in unti repeaIei,.

Council, and shall be collected by the collectors of customs at

the ports of Montreal and Quebec as. tolls imposed under the

Act respecting public: works, and no vessel upon which any

such duty is. payable, sliall be entered or cleared at eith er of

the ports aforesaid until such duty has been paid ; andi al Geneal regt-

general regulations made. under the said Act for the use of ap t

public works, and all penalties, provisions and powers, for

enforcing the same, shall.apply. to. the works hereby replaced

under the'control of the Comrnissionerof Public Works, unless

and until it shall be otherwise ordered .by the Governor in

Council.

CAP. XII.

An Act to amend the law respecting the Navigation of

Canadian Waters.
[Assented to 30th June, 1864.]

T -HEREAS it -will tend to the greater securiy of life and: Freambe.

property in vessels navigating Canadian waters, that

the. sarne rules of navigation and the same.,precautions: for.

avoiding collisions and other accidents, as are now adopted in1 the
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the United Kingdom and other countries, should be also
adopted in Canada : Therefore, Hier Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council and.Assembly
of Canada, enacts as follows:

Commence- 1. This Act shall corne into force on the first day of Septem-
mentof Act. ber next after its passing ; and ori and after the said day, the

fortv-fonrth chapter of the Consolidated Statuies of Canada,
®ree®nt *Ot intituled: Ai iAct respecting the Navigation ofCanadian Waters,

Canada, c. 41, shal1 be repealed, except only as regards offences committed
Verde-. or liabilities incurred under it before the said dav. with respect
&Ception. to which and to ail proceedings relating to wlviich, it shall

remain in force.

REGULATIONS FOR PREVENTING COLLISIONS.

2. And with respect to lights, fog signals, steering and
Ceîtain rules sailin- and rafts lhe following rules shail, on and after the
'o :.ippiy firzcr ~ c aî,ief1oi~rl~~

tsep. 1861. days last aforesaid, apply to ail the rivers, lakes, and other
navigable waters whatsoever wilhini ihis Province, or within
the jurisdiction of the legislature thereof, that is to say

Preliminary.

Construction Art. 1. In the foilowing rules every steamship which is
Sruales- under sail and not under steam is to be considered a sailing

ship ; and every steanship which is under stearn, wlether
under sail or not, is to be considered a ship under stearn.

Rules concerning Lights.

What light Art. 2. The lights mentioned in the following articles num-
shait be car- bered three, four, five, six, seven, eight and nine, and no

red. others, shal be carried in all weathers, from sunset to sunrise.

'Bysteamships Art. 3. Stearnships when under weigh shall carry
ander weigb:

At foremast (a.) At the fornast head, a bright white light, so con-
âUt- structed as 10 show an uniform and unbroken light over an arc

of the horizon of twenty points of the compass ; so fixed as to
throw the light ten points on each side of the ship, viz: fron
right ahead to two points abaft the beam on cither side ; and
of such a characier as 10 be visible on a dark night, with a
clear aimosphere, at a distance of at least five miles

a the star. (b.) Oz the .starborrrd ..ide, a green light so constructed as to
-b"rd side- show an uniforin and unbroken light over an arc of the horizon

of ten points of the compass ; so fixed as to throw the light
from right ahead to two points abafi the beam on .he starboard
side ; and of such a character as to be visible on a dark night,
vith a clear aimosphere, at a distance of at least two miles;

(c.)

27-25 VicT.
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(c.) On the port side, a red-light so constructed as to show an <On prt ede-

uniforrm and unbroken ligbt over an a te ligt from righ t
points of the cornpass; so fixed as to hrowe liort side ; and of
ahead to two points. abaft e on dar nig with ad clea

such a character as to be visible on a dark night, with a clear

atmosphere, at a distance of at least two miles

(d.) The said green and red side lights shall be fitted witl How ittet

board sereens, pro3ec an at least three feet forward from

the light, so as to prevent these lights frorm being scen across

the bow,'.

.Art. 4. Steamships when toing other ships, shall carry Bysteameipe-

two briht hite rnast- head lights vertically, in addition 0toWU°

their side wighîs, so as to distinguili them from oher steam-
thi sd lgt.,s a o nliglhts shall be of the same

ships ; eah of these -mast-head lgt hhbeo h aD

construction and chiaracter as the mast-head lights vhich other

steamships are required to carry.

Art. 5. Sailing ships under weigh, or being towed, shah By sallng

carry the same lights as -steamships under weigh, the E-Psinmo-

exception of the white mast-head lights, which lhey shah neyer

carry.

Art. 6. Whenever, as in the case of smail vessels during bad By SM1T

weather, the green and red lights, cannot be fixed, these higts inathier.

ehah be ept on deck, on their respective sides of the vessel,

ready for instant exhibition, and shàll, on the approacl o or to

other vessels, be exhibited ontheir respective sides in sufficient

time to prevent collision, in such t manner as b make them

most visible, and so that the green light shah not be seen on the

port side, nor the red light on the starboard side.

To make tie use of these portable lights more certain and Lantern W

easy, the lanterns contaiifg thera shall ecai be pained bej,1nf

outside ith e color of the liglt they respectively contain,

and shall be provided with suitable screens.

Art. .7. Ships, wiether steamships or sailirig ships, when By ships au

at anchor in roadsteads or fairvay, sha exhibit where it cabove

best be seen, but at a height not exceediing tenty feet. above

the hull, a white light, in a globular hanern of eaghndinches.in

diameter, and so constructed as to show a clear, unifot and

unbroken light visible all round the horizon, and at a distance

of at least one mile.

Art. 8. Sailing pilot vessels shall not carry the i ghts required By Pi1ol vw

for other sailing vessels, but shall carry a .w ndhiteight at th so

mast-head, visible all round the -horizon,-and shah also

exhibit a flare-up light every fifteen minutes.

Art.
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By open fish- Art. 9. Open fishing boats and other open boats shall not be
ng and other required to carry the side lights required for other vessels, but

-openl bots. shall, if they do not carry such lights, carry a lantern having a
green slide on ihe one side and a red slide on the other side;
and on the approach of or to other vessels, such lantern shall
bc exhibited in suficient time to prevent collision, so that the
green light shall not be seen on the port side, nor the red light
on the starboard side.

Wheni at Fishing vessels and open boats when at anchor, or atached
*.:nchor. to their nets and stationary, shall exhibit a brigh1 white light.

lare.up Fishing vessels and open boats shall, however, not be pre-
lights. vented from using a flare-up in addition, if considered expedient.

Rules concerning Fog Signals.

eg signals. Art. 10. Wlienever there is fog, whether by day or night, the
fog signals described below shall be carried and used, and
shall be sounded at least every five minutes, viz:

(a.) Steamships under weigh shall use a steam whistle
placed before the funnel, not less than eight feet from the deck;

(b.) Sailing ships under weigh shall use a fog horn;

(c.) Steamships and sailing ships, when not under weigh,
shall use a bell.

Steering dhad Sailing Rules.

ýSaiting ships Art. 11. If two sailing ships are meeting end on or nearly
*eting. end on, so as to involve risk of collision, the helms of both

shall be put to port, so that each may pass on the port side of
the other.

Sailing ships Art. 12. When two sailing ships are crossing so as to involve
""Sing• risk of collision, then, if lhey have the wind on different sides,

the ship with the wind on the port side shall keep out of the
way of the ship wi1ih the wind on the starboard side ; except
in the case in which the ship with the wind on the port side is
close hauled and the other ship free, in which case the latter-
ship shall keep, out of the way ; but if they have the wind on
the saine side, or if one of them lias the wind aft, the vessel
which is to windward shall keep out of the way of the ship
which is to leeward.

Steanships Art. 13. If two ships under stearn are. meeting end on or
®®ting nearly end on, so as to involve risk of collision, the helms of

both shall be put to port, so that each may pass on the port
side of the other.

Art.
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Art. 14. If two ships under steam are crossing so as to Steamship:

involve risk of collision, the ship which has the o-ber on her Io!sing.

.own starboard side shall keep out of the way of the other.

Art. 15. If two ships, one of which is a sailing ship, and sailing and

the other a steamship, are procceding in such directions as to seamshis.

in-volve risk of collision, the steamship shall keep out of the

wav of the sailing ship.

Art. 16. Every steamship, when approaching another ship Steaiships

-so as to involve risk of collision, shall slacl, en lier speed, or, if nering an-

necessary, stop and reverse ; and every steam shLp shall, when

in a fog, go at a moderate speed;

Art. 17. Every vessel overtaking any other vessel shall Vessel over-

keep out of the way of the said last mentioned vessel. other.

Art. 18. Where by the above rules one of two ships is to Shp i gcepng

keep out of the way, the other shall keep her course, subject out of the

to the qualifications contained in the following article.

Art. 19. In obeying and construing these rules, due regard Regara to

must be'had to all dangers - of navigation ; and due regard dangers of

must also be had to any special circuistances which may

exist in any particular case rendering a departure from the

above rules necessary in order to avoid immediate danger.

Art. 20. Nothing in these rules shall exonerate any ship, oruies not to

the owner, or master, or crew thereof, from the consequences excuse ne-

of any neglect to carry lights or signals, or of any neglect to

keep a proper look-out, or of the neglcct of any precaution

which may be required by the ordinary practice of fseamen, or

by the special circumstances of the case.

RAFTS .AND HARBOUR OF SOREL.

Art. 21. Rafts while drifting or at anchor on any navigable antes for

water shall have a bright fire kept burning thereon fron sunset rafts.

to sunrise ; whenever any raft is going in the same direction

as another which is ahead, the one shallnot be so navigated as

to come within twenty yards of the other ; and every -vessel

meeting or overtaking a raft shall keep out of the way'thereo.

Rafts shall be so navigated and anchored as to cause no

unnecessary impediment or obstruction to vessels navigating

the same waters.

Art. 22. Unless it is otherwise ordered by the Trinity House Har-or of

of Montreal, ships. and vessels entering. or leaving the harbour Sorel.

of Sorel shall take the port -side, anythùig in the preceding

articles to the contrary notwithstanding;

Art
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Articles 2t, Art. 23. The rules of navigation contained in articles twenty-
22 to appY. one and twentv-two shall be subject to the provisione contained

in articles nineteen and twcniy..

INTERPRETATION, PENALTIES, &C.

Interprela- 3. In this Act the word "vessel " includes every description
tion. of vessel used in navigation, the word " ship " miel udes every

description of vessel not propelled by oars, the expression

steainship " includes every vessel propelled wholly or in

part by steam or by any machi.nery or motive power other th]an

sails or oars, and the expression " ordinary practice of sea-

men," as applied to any case, includes the ordinary practice of

skilful and careful persons engaged in navigating the inland

waters of 1lis Province in like cases, and the word " owner

includes the lessce or charterer of any vessel having the control

of the navigation tliereof.

Local rules 4. No Trinity House or other local rule or by-law, incon-

and by-laws. sisient with thi. Act, shall be of any force or effect ; but so-far

as it is not inconsistent;with this Act, any such rule or by-law

made by any Trinity House or .other competent local authority,
shall be of full force and ef'ect within the locality to which it

applies.

Rules pre- é. All owners, masters and persons in charge of any ship,
scribed by vessel or. raft, shall obey the rules prescribed by this Act, and
this Act to be shall carry and exhibit no other lights and use no other fog

signals than such as are required by the said rules ; and in

case of wilful default, such master or person in charge or such

owner if it appears that he was in fault, shall, for each occasion

in which such rules are infringed, incur a penalty not exceed-

ing two hundred dollars nor less than twenty dollars.

Collision from 6. If in any case of collision it appears to the Court before
-non-obser- which the case is tried, that such collision was occasioned by
TancCe orules. the non-observance of any of the rules prescribed by this Act,

the vessel by which such rules have been infringed shall be

decemed to be in fault, and the owner of such vessel shall not

be entitled to recover any recompense whatever for any

damage sustained bv such vessel in such collision, unless it

can be shown to the satisfaction of the Court that the circum-

stances of the case rendered a departure from the said rules

necessary.

As to damrgo 7. In case any damage to person or property arises from the

by non-b er- non-observance by any vessel or raft of any of the rules pres-

Tanceofrles. cribed by this Act, such damage shall be deemed-to haveç,been

occasioned by the wilful default of the person in charge of

such raft, or of the deck of such vessel ai the :time, unless the

contrary be proved, or it be shown to the satisfaction of the

Court that the circuinstances of the case rendered a departure
from
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from the said rules necessary ; and the owner of the vessel or
raft, in all civil proceedings, and the master or person in charge
as aforesaid, or the owvner if it appears that he wasin fault, in
all proceedings, civil or criminal, shall -be subject to the legal
consequences of such default.

8. Except as hereinbefore provided, all penalties incurred Recovery of
under this Act, may be recovered in the name of lier Majesty, penalties.
by any Inspeclor of steamboals, or by any party aggrieved by
any act, neglct or wilful omission bv which the penalty is
incurred, before any two Justices of the Peace on the evidence of
one credible wiLness; and in default of payment of such penalty
such justices may commit the offender to gaol for any period not
exceeding three months; and except as hereinafter provided, all
penalties recovered under this Act sliail be paid over to the
.Receiver General, and shall be by him placed at 1he credit of,
and shall form part of " Tbe Steamboat Inspection Fund;"
except- always, that all penalties incurred for any offence Exception.
against this Ãct, shall, if such offence be committed within the
jurisdiction of the Trinity House of Quebec, or of the Trinity
House of Nontreal, be sued for, recovered, enforced or applied
in like manner as penalties imposed for contravention of the

-by-laws of the Trinity House within whose jurisdiction the
offence is commhitted.

9. Every inspector of steamboats shall, whenever he visits Inspector of
and inspects any steamship, examine whether such stearnship * t*

is properly provided with lights and with the means of making ships have
fog signals in pursuance of the rules prescribed by this Act, proper lights,
and shall, for that purpose, have all the power, vested in hin & .

by the Act respecting the inspection of steamboats, and for the canula, c. 45.
'greater safety ofpassengers by then, for obtaining information
as to the. observance of the requirements of the said Act, and
shall refuse to grant.any certificate with respect to any steam-
ship which he finds to be not so provided, and shall report such
steamship.as unsafe to the Governor in Council, who shall, on:
such report, have all the powers mentioned in section twenty-
seven of the said Act; and any Order in Council made on
such report shall have the effect and be enforced in the manner
provided by the said section.

10. Wenever foreign ships are within -Canadian waters, Foreign ships
the rules-for preventing co.llision prescribed by this Act, and in Canadian

all provisions of this Act relating to the said rules, or otherwise waters,

relating to collisi ons,-shalb apply to such foreign ships ; and in
any cases arising in any Court of justice in Canada concerning
matters happening within. Catiadian waters, foreign ships;
shall, so far as regards such rules and provisions, be treated as
if they were British or Canadian ships.

7 DUTY

Ca p. 18., 9gi
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DUTY OF MAsTERs, LTABILITY OF OWNERs, AS TO COLLISIONS.

Obligation of 11. In every case of collision between two ships, it shall be

masters of the duty of the person in charge of each ship, if and so fa as

sessels to he can do so without danger to his own ship and crew, to ren-

collision. der to the other ship, her master, crew and passengers (if any)

such assistance as may be practicable and as may be necessary

in order to save them from any danger caused by such collision;

in case he fails so Io do, and no reasonable excuse for such

failure is shown, the collision shall, in the absence of proof to

the contrary, he deemed to have been caused by bis wrongful

act, neglect or default.

Liability of 12. The owners of any ship, whether Canadian, British or

owners lijit- foreign, shall not, in cases where all or any of the following
ed in case of events occur without their actual fault or privity, that is to say:
colhsion with-

farlt. (1.) Where any loss of life or personal injury is caused to

any person being carried in such ship;

(2.) Where any damage or loss is caused to any goods, mer-

chandise, or other things whatsoever on board any such sip;

(3.) Where any loss of life or personal injury is by reason of

the improper navigation of sucb ship as aforesaid caused to any

person in any other ship or boat;

(4.) Where any loss or damage is by reason of the improper

navigation of such ship as aforesaid caused to any-other

ship or boat, or to any goods, merchandize or otherthings
whatsoever on board any other ship or boat;

Extreme' be answerable in damages in.respect of loss of life or personal

ainount re- injury, either alone or together with loss or damage to ships,
coverable. boats, goods, merchandize or other things, bwhether there be in

addition loss of life or personal injury or not, to an aggregate

amount exceeding thirty-eigbt dollars and ninety-tvo cents for

each ton of the ship's tonnage; such tonnage to be the registered

tonnage in the case of sailing ships, and in the case of steam-

ships the gross tonnage without deduction on account of engine

room:

Tonnage, how In the case of any British or Canadian ship, such tonnage
calculated in shall be the registe'red or gross tonnage according to the British
Buch case. or Canadian law, and in the case of a foreign ship which bas

been or can be measured according to Canadian law, the ton-

nage as ascertained by such measurement shall, for the purposes

of this section, be.deemed.to-be the tonnage of such ship:

%ho Same. In the case of any foreign ship which has not been and can-

not be measured according to Canadian law, the collector of

customs at the Port of Quebec shall, on receiving from or by
direction

27-28 VicT.
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direction of the court hearing the case, such evidence concern-
ing the dimensions of the ship as it may be found practicable
to furnish, give a certificate under his hand, stating what would
in his opinion have been the tonnage of such ship if she had
been duly measured according to Canadian law, and the tonnage
so stated in such certificate shall, for the purposes of this sec-
tion, be deeled to b'è the tonnage of such ship.

13. Insurances effected against any or all of the events.As to insur-
enumerai.ed in the section last preceding, and occurring ances in such

without sueh -actual fault or privity as therein mentioned, shal .

not be invalid by reason of the nature of the risk.

14. No owner or master of any ship shall be answerable to collisions

any.person wha1everi for any loss or damage occasioned by the thrugh fault

fault or incapacity of any qualified pilot acting in charge of
such ship, Vith-in any place where the employment of such pilot
is compulsory by law.

SCHEDULE TO REPEALED ACT.

195. The shedule annexed to the Aet hereby repealed illus- schedule to

trates the use of the lights to be carried by vessels under lie repealed Act

provisions of this Act, and shall be printed at the end of this with ts

Act by the Queen's Printer in the official copy of the statutes of
the present Session.

SCHEDULE.

The following Diagrams are intended to illustrate the use of the Lights,
carried by vessels under the foregoing Act, and the manner in which
they indicate to the vessel which sees them the position and description
of the vessel which carries them:

FaisT.---When both Red and Green Lights are seen:

A secs a Rcd and Green Light ahead ;-A knows that a vessel is

approaching her on a course directly opposite to her own, as B;

4--

/7 ~,
--

If A sees a White Mast-head Light above the other two, she knows
that B is a steam-vessel.

SEcoN.-When the Red, and not the Green Light, is seen:

A sees a Red Light ahead.or on the bow ;-A knows that either,

7. 1
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1, a vessel is approaching ber on ber port bow, as B;

or, 2, a vessel is crossing in some direction to port, as D D D.

If A sees a Wbite Mast-head Light above the Red Light, A knows
that the vessel is a steam-vessel. and is either approaching lier in the same
direction, as B, or is crossing to port in some direction, as D D D.

TrnR.-When the Green, and not the Red Light, is seen:

A sees a Green Light ahead or on the bow;--A knows that either,

1, a vessel is approaching her on her starboard bow, as B

ff00 Cap. 13. 27-28 VwrT.
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or, 2, a vessel is crossing in some direction to starboard, as D D D.

If A sees a White Mast-head Light above the Green Light, A knows
that the vessel is a stean-vessel, and is either approaching her in the same
direction as B, or is crossing to starboard in some direction, as D D D.

CAP. XIV.

An Act respecting investigation into Shipwrecks.

[Assented to 301h June, 1864.]

W HEREAS it is expedient to make provision for ensuring Preamble.
a more efficient system of investigation into cases of

shipwreck occurring within the limits of the ·Province of
Canada, either in the Gulf of Saint Lawrence, or in-the River
Saint Lawrence below the harbour of Montreal: Therefore,
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legis-
lative Council and Assembly Qf Canada, enacts as follows:

1. It shall be lawful for the Governor in Council, upon any Governor in
occasion which to him may sepm fit and expedient, to nominate Counen to
and appoint any competent pe-non or persons to be a court or apoint a
tribunal duly authorized to make enquiry into the causes of q"rt.of ea-
shipwrecks, as mentioned in the preamble to this Act, and to
make report thercon to the Governor in Council.

2. Such court or tribunal shall have the power of summon- Powers of
ing before thern any persons, and of requiring them to- give such court;
evidence on oath, orally or in writing. (oz on solemn affirma- evidence.
tion, if they be parties entitled to affirm in civil matters), and
to produce such documents and things as such court or tri bunal
may deem requisite to the full investigation of the matters into
which they are appointed to examine, and such court or Enforcing
tribunal shall have the sarne power to enforce the attendance attendance.
of such witnesses and to compel them to give evidence, as is
vested in any Court of Law in civil cases; and any wilfully Perjary.

false
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false statement made by any such witness.on oath or solemn
affirmation, shall bc a misdemeanor punishable in the same

Proviso. rnanner as wilful and corrupt perjury; but no snch vitness
shall be compelled to answer any question by his answer to
which he miglit render himself liable to a criminal prosecution.

Seot. 242 of
Imp. Act, 172
18 V. c. 104
recited.

Sect. 23 of
Imp. Act 25,
26 V. c. 63
recited.

Power to
cancel certifi-
cate of master
or mate.

Such Court to
be a Court
under the
said Imp. Act.

Members to
take oath of
office-

C A P .
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. 3. And whereas it is enacted bv the two hundred and forty-
second section of the .Act of the Irperial Parlianent, passed
in the session thereofheld in the .seventeenthi and eighteenth
years of Her Majesty's reign, capter one hundred and four,

lintituled: An Act to anend ami consolidate the Acts relating
to Merchant Shipping, that the Board of Trade nay suspend
or cancel the certificate (whether of competency or service) of
any Master or Mate of the Merchant Service, in certain cases,
one of which cases, set forth in sub-section five of the said
section, is as follows:--" If upon any investigation made by
anv court or tribunal authorized or hereafter to be authorized
by the legislative authoriiy in any British possession, to make
inquirv into charges of incompetency or misconduet on the
part of masters or mates of ships, or as to shipwrecks or other
casualties affectinîg ships, a report is made by such court or
tribunal to the effect that he has been gUi.htv of any gross act
of misconduct, drunkenness, or tyranny, or that tc loss or
abandonment of, or serious damage to.any ship, or loss of life,
bas been causcd by his wrongfhl act or default, and. such re-
port is confirmed by the Governor or person administering the
government of such possession ;" And whereas it is furtiier in
effect enacted by the twenty-third section of the Act of'the
Imperial Parliament, passed in the session thereof held in tle
twenty-fifth and twenty-sixth years of Fier Majesly's reign,
chapter sixty-three, tiat the power of cancelling or sus pending
the certificate of a master or mate conferred by the above cited
two hundred and forty-second section on the 3card of Trade,
shall in future vest in and be exercised by the court or tribunal
by which the case is investigated or tried: Be it hereby further
enacted, that such court or tribunal authorized to be appointed
by this Act, shall be held to be in all respects a court ôr
tribunal under the hereinbefore cited sub-sctlion ofc the afore-
said Imperial Act.

4. Every member of such court or tribunal so appointed as
aforesa id, before entering upon his duties ns such, shall take
and subscribe an oath before one of Her Majesty's justices of
the peace, well, faithfully and impartially, to excente the
duties assigned to him by this Act.
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CAP. XV.

An Act to amena chapter forty-five of the Cnso-
lidated Statites ofCanada respecting tie .inspection
of steanboats, and for the greater safety of pas-
sengers by them.

[Assented to 80t1 June, 1864.]

W TH EREAS persons who had acted as : Engineers on preamble
board steamboats, before the:year one thousand .eight

hundred and fifty-nine, are not subject to the provisions of

chapter forty-five of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, and
the safety of passengers is thereby endangered: Therefore, Hier

Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. The following words in the twenty-sixth section -of Sect. 26

chapter forty-five of the Coisolidated Statutes of Canada,- amonded.

" and shall only apply to those who shall become -Engineers

after -the fourth day of May, one thousand eight hundred and

fifty-nine,"-are hereby repealed.

2. This Act shall come into force on the first day of January Commence-

which will be in the year of Our Lord, one thousand eight ment of Aot

-hundred and sixty-five.

CAP. XVI.

An Act to amend the Act respecting Emigrants and

.Quarantine.t
[ Assented to 80th June, 1864.].

W HEREAS great inconvenience and. hardship are occa-
sioned to Emigrants arriving in the Port of Quebec, by

the want of some landing place at which. proper shelter and

:protection should be provided .for thei, and whieh should be

under the. exclusive control of the ChiefEmigration Agent, and
.at which the Masters of Vessels bringing. such Emigrants

.should be bound to land thern with théir baggage, except only
under certain special circumstances : Therefore, Her Majesty,
.by and with the advice and consent. of the Legislative Council
and Assembly of Canada, enacts. as follows:

Preambe.

1. The Governor in . Council may, by proclamation, from Covernor in
lime to time, appoint the place at -which all emigrants and Couneil may

passengers arriving in the Port of Quebec, other than such as a

inay be specially excepted in such proclamation, shall be.emi th
landed, and .may, in and by such proclamation, make such sanle

-regulations as he shall think- proper, for the government of the nae reua

place so appointed, and for the protection of. the emigrants tions respect-
landed thereat,. and such proclamation beng published at Ileast ng it.

twice
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twice in the Canada Gazette, with an. interval of at least six
days between each publication, shall have the force of law,
and shall be in force until suspended by a later proclamation
for the like purpose, published as aforesaid; and at the place
so appointed the Governor in Couneil n-ay cause proper shélter
and accommodation to be provided for emigrants antil they can
be forwardcd to their place of destination.; and any contraven-
tion of any such proclamation as aforesaid, or of any regula-
Lion therein contained, shal be deemed a contravention of this
Act and of the Act respecting Emigrants and Quarantine,
hereby amended, and shall be punishable as such.

Duty of Mas- 2. The Master of any vessel arriving in. the Port of Quebecters orn sels and having on board the same any emigrants or passengers to,
grants. .whom thc proclamation aforesaid then in force shall apply,

shall land such emigrants or passengers and their baggage
free of expense at the place so appointed, and at reasonable
hours, not earlier tlan six in the norning nor later than four in
the afternoon, and ihe vessel shall, for the purpose of landing-
such cmigrants or passengers and their baggage, either be
moored at the wharf at the place appointed for such landing,
or anchored in the Port of Quebec, within the following limits,

Limits within to wit : the whole space of the River St. Lawrence from the
which vessels mouth of the River St. Charles to a line drawn across the St.
e ingrats Lawrence from the fla gstaff on ilhe citadel on Cape Diamond,shall anchor. at right angles to the course of the said river; and the masters

of such vessels so ancliored, shall dulv land, within the hours
aforesaid, by steam trig, or other proper tender, their passen-
gers at such wharf as aforesaid, and not elsewhere, under a
penalty of forty dollars for eaci offence against.the provisions.

Sect. 16 of of this section ; and the sixteenth section of the Act respecting
con. Stat. Emigrants and Quarantine shall not apply to any such emi-Caniada, c. 40, o-.
lot to apply. grant or passenger as aforesaid.

Sect. 19 re- 3. The nineteenth section of the said Act is hereby-repealed;
pealed ; and, except only with the express permission of the Chief

namersUp- Emigration Agent at Quebec, no steam vessel bound fôr. any
wards not to place beyond the limits of the harbor of Quebec upwards, shall
receive pas- go alongside of or receive any passenger what'ver directily
vesselsuntil f rom any vessel arrivng in the Port of Quebec, and havmg on
emigrants are board emigrants or passengers To whom any such proclamation
landed. as aforesaid then in force shall apply, until all such emig-rants.

or passengers shall have been landed at Ihe place appointe,d in
such proclamation, under a penalty of forty dollars against the
Master or person in command of such steam vessel for each
passenger received by such stcam vessel in contraventio'n of
this section.

How this Act 4. So much of any other part of the said Act as *may. be
shall be con- inconsisient with this Act is hereby repealed.; and this Actatrued. shall be construed as one Act with hie said Aet and-any-cila-

tion of the said Act shall be understood as meaning.and.intend-
ing the said Act as hereby'amended.

C A P.
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CAP. XV1I.

An Act respecting Insolvency.

[Assented to 3OIh June, 1864.]

IITHEREAS if is expedient that provision be made for the Preambie.

settlement of the estates of insolvent debtors, for giving

effect to arrangements between them and their creditors, and
for the punishment of fraud: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Legislative .Council and

Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. This Act shall apply in Lower Canada to traders only, Âppiication0f

.and in Upper Canada Io all persons whether traders or non- thi Act.
traders.

OF VOLUNTARY ASSIGNMENTS.

2. Any person unable to meet bis engagements, and desi- Proceedings

rous of inaking an assignment of his estate, or w bo is required assemnt o
so to do as hereinafter provided, m.ay cáll a meeting of his cre- clitent
ditors at his usual. place of business, or at bis option at any estate ; meetr-

other place which iay be more convenient for hern ; and such cre-

meeting shallibe called by advertisement (Form- A), stating in caed
such advertisement the object of such meeting ; and at such

meeting he shall exhibit statements showing the position

of his affairs, and particularly. a schedule (Form B), con- Schedulesof

taining. the names and residences of all -his creditors, and creditors, &e.

the amount due to each, distinguishing between those amounts

which are actually overdue, or for which he is direcily liable,
and those for whieh. he is only liable indirectly as endorser,
surety or otherwise, and which have not become due at the

date of such meeting; and also the .particulars of any nego-
tiable paper; bearing his name, the: holders d e which are

unknown to him,-which schedule shall be svorn to by-the Attestation..

Insolvent, and may be corrected by him likewise underoath at

therneeting at.which-it is so produced,-also the amount due to

each creditor, and a statement showing the amount and nature

of .al his assets.; and lie shall also produce his books of account, ssets,books,

and all other documents and vouchers,.if requircd so o do.by
any creditor:

2. Each notice of such meeting sent by post, as hereinafter Notie by

provided, shall be accompanied by a list containing the narnes lost-

of ail the. creditors .of the Insolvent whose claims exceed one

hundred dollars, and the aggregate amount of those under one

hundred dollars.;

3.. At such meeting, he -creditors may name .an assignee, to Assigee ap-

whom.such assignmentmay be made.; and if a vote be.taken pointed byay . creditors..

upon such nomination, each creditor -shall :oaly represent in Votes of cre-
such. ditore..
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such vote the amount of direct liabilities of the Insolvent to him,
and the amount of indirect liabilities then actually overdue;Assignment. and thereafter the Insolvent shall make. an assignment of bis
estate and effects to the assignee so chosen;

I no assignee 4. If no assignee be named at such meeting, br at any ad-6e appointcd journment thereof, or if the assignee named refuses to act, or ifby creditors, Ii.
insotvent n1:y no creditor attends at such meeting, the Insolvent may assign
'select one. his estatc to anv solvent creditor resident within this Province,

not related, allied, or of kin to him, and being such creditor for a
suim exceeding five hundred dollars, or if be bas no such credi-
tor for so large a sum who will accept such assignnent, then
to the creditor otherwise competent and villing to accept, repre-

or assigu to senting the largest claim upon him; or lie may make suchan oficiai assignrent to any offici assignee resident witin he district
- or county within whic the Insolvent has his place of business

and nominated for the purpose of this Act by the Board of
Trade in such district or countv, or if there be no Board of
Trade therein, then by the nearest Board of Trade thereto

,ln case of dis- 5. If any dispute arises at the first meeting of creditors as topute a t frst the amount which any one of the creditors is entitled to repre-
reeitos, a sent im the nomination of an assigne or upon any other ques-

to votes. tion whichr may properlv be discussed at such meeting, such
disp ute shall be decidec by the votes-of the majority in'number
of the creditors present, or represented by agents or proxies;
but if lic dispute have reference to any pretension of any credi-
tor as to the existence or amournt of his claim, such creditor

'frregularity shall not vote upon the question; but no negleet or irregularityaot to vitiate in any of the proceedings anlecedent to the appointment of the*sPPointmcnt. assignee shall vitiate an assignment subsequently made to an
assignee competent to receive it under this Act;

Form of Dezd 6. The deed or instrument of assignment nay be in the formof assignrnert, C., or in any other form equivalent thereto, and if executed in
Uipper Canada shall be in duplicate; and a copy of the list of
creditors produced at the first meeting of creditors shall be

Counterparts appended to it; and no particular description or detail of theordeod- property or effects assigned need be inserted in such deed; and
any number of counierparts of such deed required«by the assig-
nee shall be executed by the Insolvent at the request of the
assignee, either at the time of the execution of such deed or
instrument, or afterwards, to which counterparts no list of
creditors need be appended;

,Eaect or as- 7. The assignment shall be held to convey and vest in theent 3 assignee, ihe books of account of the Insolvent, all vouchers,to estate of
insolvent. accounts, ietters and other papers and documents relating to bis

business, all moneys and negotiable paper, stocks, bonds, and
other securities, as well as all the real estate of the Insolvent, and
all his interest therein, whether in fee or otherwise, and also all
his personal estate, and moveable and immoveable property,

debts,
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debts, assels and effects, which be has or may become entitled
to at any time before bis discharge is effected under this Act,
excepting only such as are exempt from seizure and sale under
execution, by virtue of the several: statutes in such case made
and provided;

8. Forthwith upon the execution of the deed of assignment, Duplicate or
the assignee, if appointed in Upper Canada, shall.deposit one authentic
of the duplicates liereof, and if in Lower Canada, an auhenticoPy ofassigu-ment to be
copy thereof, in the office of the proper Court; and in either deposited, and
case the said list of creditors shall accompany the deed or where.
instrument so deposited

9. If the Insolvent possesses real estate, the deed of assign- Registration
ment may be enregistered in the Registry Office for the Regis- of deed of
tration Division or County within which such real estate is ths in®ent
siluate ; and no subsequent registration of any deed or instru- lias real
ment of any kind executed by the Insolvent, or which other- estate.
wise would have affected hisreal estate, shall have any force '
or effect thercon ; and if the real estate be in Upper Canada Assignment
and the deed of assignment be executed in Lower Canada cxecuted inL O or Xi C.
before Notaries, a copy of the deed certified under the hand how register-
and official seal of the Notary or other public officer in whose &d in the other
cusiody the original remains, may be registered wifibout other 2ectton of the

ZD C Pi ovince.
evidence of the execution thereof, and without any memorial;
and a certificate of such registration may be endorsed upon a
like copy ; and if the property be in Lower Canada and the
deed of assignment be executed in Upper Canada, it may be
enregistered by memorial or at fall length in the usual manner;
but it shall not-be necessary to enregister, or:to refer on regis-
tration in any manner to the list of creditors annexed to the
deed of assignment;

10. If such deed be executed in Upper Canada, according Deed executed
to the form of execution of deeds prevailing there, it shall have in U. C. form

the same force and effect in Lower Canada as if it had been t L.". ad
executed in Lower Canada before notaries ; and if such deed vice veraâ.
be executed in Lower Canada before notaries it shall have the
same force and effect in Upper Canada, as if it had been exe- If Notariat.
cuted in Upper Canada, according to the law in force there;
and copies of such deed, c.ertified as-aforesaid ,shalfconstitute,
before all courts and for ail pnrposes, primdfacie proof of the
execution and of the contents of the original of -such deed
without production of the criginal.

COMPULSORY LiQUIDATION.

3. A debtor shall be deemed insolvent and his estate shall Il, what oéee. the estate. of"
become subject to compulsory liquidation: an insolvent

- . -traderi- hall

a. If lie absconds or is immediately about to abscond from become sub-
this Province with intent to defraud any creditor, or to defeat sory liquida-

or tion.
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Debtor abs- or delay the remedy of any creditor, or to avoid being arrestedconding. or served with legal process, or if being out of the Province he-
so remains with a like intent,. or if he conceals bimself within-
this Province witlh a like intent;

Secreting b. Or if he secretes or is immediately about to secrete anyestate. part of his estate and eflécts with intent to defraud his,
creditors or to defeat or delay their demands or any of them;

Fraudulently c. Or if he assigns, removes or disposes of, or is about orassignig. attempis to assign, remove or dispose of any of his property
with intent to defraud, defeat or delay his creditors -or any of
them;

Or procuring
it to bc seized d. Or if with such intent he lias procured his money, goods,in execution. chattels, lands or property to be seized, levied on or taken

under or by any process or execution, having operation where
the debtor resides or lias property, founded upon a demand
in its nature proveable under this Act and for a sum excecdino-
two hundred dollars, and if such process is in force and not
discharged by payment or in any manner provided for by law ;

Or being im- e. Or if lie bas been actually imprisoned or upon the gaolprisoned i limits for more than thirty days in a civil action founded on
contract for the sum of two hundred dollars or upwards, andstill is so imprisoned or on the limits; or if in -case of such.
imprisonnent lie bas escaped out of prison or from custody or
from the limits ;

Or refusing to f Or if lie wilfully neglects or refuses to appear on any rule-
or order requiring his appearance to be examined as to his
debts ander any statute or law in that behalf;

Or to obey g. Or if he wilfully refuses or neglects to obey or comply
payent.r with any such rule or order made for payment of his debts orpayment. of any part of them;

Or any order h. Or if lie wilfully neglects or refuses to obey or complyor decrec ini
Chancery. with the order or decree of the Court of Chancery or of any ofthe judges thereof, for pavnent of money;

r i. Or if le has made any general conveyance or assignment
ceptu of his property for the benefit of bis creditors, otherwise than
this Act. in the manner prescribed by thiis Act:

D.omand of 2. If a trader ceases to- neet bis commercial liabilitiesassignmnt i geerally as they become due, anv two or more creditors fortrader -ioecs eefonot meet his sums exceeding in the aggregate five h undred dollars, may
commercial make a denand uipon him (Forn E.) requiring him to makeliab-litie2. an assignment of his esiate and effects for the benefit of bis

creditors
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3. -If the trader on whom. such demand is made, contends Counter Pe-
that the claims of such creditors do not togeiher amount to five tition f

hundred dollars, or that-they wcre procured i hole orn part h allega-

for the purpose of enabling such.creditors to takze proceedings tionsin such

under ibis Act: or that the : stoppage of :payment by suel demand.

trader was-only temporary, and that it was not caused by any
fraud or fraudulent Jintent, or by-the insuffici.ency of the assets

of such trader to meet his liabilities; he may, within five days
from such demanci, present a petition to the judge prayingthat
no further proceedings under this Act may be taken upon such

demand ; and, after hearing the parties and such- evidence as Juage to de-

may be adduced before him, the judge may grant the prayer cide.

of his petition and thereafter such demand shall have no forcé

or effect whatever; and such petition nay be-granted with or

without cosis against either par-ty-; but if il appears to the

Judge that such demand bas been made without reasonable
grounds, and merelv as a means of enfôreing payment under

color of procceding under this Act, he may condemu the

creditors making it to pay treble costs;

4. If such petition be rejected; or if while such petition is if the petition

pending, the debtor continues. his trade, or proceeds with the or

realization of his assets ; or if no such petition be presented b

within the aforesaid time, and the insolventduring the same time

neglects to call a meeting of his creditors as provided by the
second section of this Act; or if he does not complete such

assignment within threc days after such meeting, or if there be

an adjournment thereof, then within three days after such ad-

journment ; or if having given notice of a meeting of creditors, Liquidation
as required by the second section of this Act, he neglects to sory.

proceed further thereunder, his estate shall become subject to

compulsory liquidation;.

5. But no act or omission shall justify any proceeding to But proceed-

place the estale of an insolvent in compulsory liquidation, ings Mu!t be

unless proceedings are taken under this Act in respect- of the three moths.-

same, within three months next after the act or omission relied

upon as subjecting such estate thereto ; nor- after a voluntary

assignment bas been made, or an assignee appointed under

this Act;

6. In Lower Canada an affidavit may be made by a creditor Proceedings
for a sum not less than two hundred dollars, or by the clerk or ir issue of

other duly authorized agent of suci creditor, setting forih -the ritOfat-
agent. tachment of

particulars of his debt, the insolvency of the person-inddbted 1o debtors estate,

him, and any fact or facts which, under this .Act, subject the in L. C.

estale of such debtor to compulsory liquidation (Form F), afnd

upon such affidavit being filed with the Prothonotary of ie.

district withinwhich the insolvent bas his placelof= business, a
writ of attachment (Form G) shall issue against the estate .and

efiècts of the insolvent addressed:to the sheriff of the district in

which such writ issues, requiring such sheriff .to seize and
attach
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attach the estate and effects of the insolvent, and to summon
him to appear before the court to answer the premises, within
such time as is usual therein for -the return of ordinary writs of

Declaration to summons ; and such vrit shall be accompanied by a declara-
accompany :ion setting forth such facts and circumstances as are necessary
writ. to be proved to susiain-the issue thereof; and shall be subject

as ncarly as can be to the rules of procedure of the court in
ordinary suils, as to its issue, service, return and subsequent
proccedings;

The sanie in 7. In Upper Canada, in case any creditor by affidavit
U. C. of himself or any other individual (Form F), shows to the

satisfaction of the judge that lie is a creditor of the insolvent
for a sum of not less than two hundred dollars, and als>
shews by the aflidavits of. 1.vo credible persons, such
facts and circumstances as satisfy such judge that the
debtor is insolvent within the meaning of this Aci, and that
his estate has become subject to compulsory liquidation,
such judge nay order the issue of a writ of attachment
(Forin G) against the estate and effects of the insolvent,
addressed to the sheriff of the county in which such writ issues,
requiring such sheriff to seize and attach the estate and- effects
of the insolvent and to summon him to appear before the court
to answer the prernises, within such time as is usual therein

Deciaration for the return of ordinary writs of summons ; and such writ
to accompany shall be accompanied by a declaration setting forth such facts

• and circumstances as are necessary to be proved to maintain
the issue thereof, and shall be- subject as nearly as can be to
the rules of procedure of the Court in ordinary suits as to its
issue, return, and subsequent proceedings;

Notice orissue 8. Immediately upon the issue of a writ of attachment under
of writ. this Act, the Sheriff shall give notice thereof by advertisement

thereof (Forin H);

How writ 9. Under such writ of attachinent the Sheriff. shall, by hirnself
sha be exe- or by such agent or messenger as lie shall appoint for that pur-

pose, whose authority shall be established by a copy of the writ
addressed to hin by name and description, and certified under
the hand of the Sheriff, seize and attach all the estate and
effects of the insolvent wherever situate, including his books of
account, moneys and-securities for noney, and all his office or
business papers, documents, and vouchers of every kind and

Return. description ; and shall return, with the vrit, a report under
oath of his action thereon;

in whose cus- 10. If the Board of Trade in the County or District in which
tody property .~ siut

ttached - Is situate the place of business of the debtor, or if there be no
be placed in Board of Trade in such Countv.or District, then the Board of
L. C. Trade nearest thereto, has appointed official assignees for the

purposes of this Act, the Sheriff shall place the estate and effects
attached in the custody of one of such official assignees, who

shall
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shall be guardian under such writ.; but if not he shall appoint

as guardian such solvent and responsible person as may be
willing to assume such guardianship;

11. The. person so placed in possession shall forthwith Daty ofsch.

proceed . to make an inventory. of the estate and effects of thc PeCron.

defendant; and also such stalements.'of his affairs. as can be

made from the books, accounts and papers attached ; And lie Inveniory:&e-

shall file such inventory in the Court on the return day of the

writ ; and shall produce such statements at the meeting of cre-

ditors called for. the appointment of an official assignece;

12. Except in cases where a petition has been presented as Petition to se

provided for by the third paragrapli of this section, the aileged aside attach-

insolvent may present a petition Io. the. Judge at any time

within five days from the return day of the writ, but not after-

wards, and may thereby pray for the setting aside of the

attachment made under such writ, on the ground that his estate

has not become subject to compulsory liquidation ;. and such To be decides

petition shall be heard and determined by the Judge in a sum- summarily.

mary manner, and conformably to the evidence adduced before
him thereon;

13. Immediately upon the expiration of five days from the Meeting of

return day of the writ, if no petition to quash or to stay proceed- creditors for-

ings be filed, or upon the rendering of judgment on the appointmeat

petition to quash, if it be dismissed, the Judge upon the appl- signee

cation of the plaintiff, or of any creditor intervening for the

prosecution of the cause, shall order a meeting of the creditors-

to be held before him or any other Judge, at a time and place
named in such order, and after due notice there6f, for the pur-

pose of giving their advice upon the appointment of an official

assigfnee

14. At the time and place appointed, and on hearing the who may be
advice of the creditors present upon oath (Form 1,) the Judge appointed

shall appoint some person to be such official assignee,- which I el

person shall be the person proposed'by the creditors present, if

they are unanimous ; and if they are not unanimous, then the

jndge may app~oint either one of the persons proposed by the
creditors, or one of the official assignees named by the Board of

Trade;

15. Instead of petitioning to quash the attachment, the debtor Debtor may

May, within the like delay, petition the judge to suspend petition for

further proceedings .against him, and to that end to submitsuch proceedinge.
petition to a meeting of the creditors and the debtor to be called

for that purpose, in order that thie creditors may determine

whether the proceedings against the debtor shall be suspended.

or not.;

16. The debtor shall produce with such, petition; a schedule Schedule tO

of bis estate, and a list of his.creditors with the amount of: bis be produced
indebtedness
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vith the pe- indebtedness to each, and the places of their respective resi-
tition. dences, or places of busines,;together with particulars of any

negotiable paper on which his name appears, the holders of
which are unknown to him ; tlhe whole under oath

Dutv of Judge 17. Upon ihe sch.dule of the estate and the list of creditors
in such cse- being furnished by the debtor, sworn to as aforesaid, the7judgé,

instead of ordering a meeting of credifors to be called foi- the
Meeting to be appointnent of an official assignee, shall order a meeting 6f

creditors to be called by ad vertisement for the purpose of taking
into consideration the prayer of such petition-, and at such
meeting shall take and record by a wriling under his hand the
opinion of the creditors thereon

Postponement 18. The judge shall postpone the meeting so éalled if it
of meeting- appears that the creditors have not been properly and reaso-

nably notified, or that important omissions have been made in
the creditors' list

Judge to pre- 19. The judge shall preside at such meeting of creditors,
side at such and the question which they shall decide shall be, " Shall themeeing. debtor be proceeded against under this Act or not ?" And if the
Queion to ee decision of the majority in number and three-fourths in value
at, and how. of the creditors for sums above one hundred dollars, presenit or

represented, be in 'the negative, it shall be in force for three
calendar months thereafter, during which time no other pro-
ceedings in insolvency shall be commenced against the debtor,
based upon any act or omission of his which took place pre-
vious to the institution of the proceedings so stayed by the
decision of the creditors;

Proceedings 20. If the decision at such meeting be not in the negative,
on decision of the judge shall at once proceed thereat to take the advice of themeeting. creditors as to the appointment of an official assignee, and shall

appoint such assignee as hereinbefore provided;

In case ofr 21. If any question arises at such meeting respecting the
a amount of any creditor's claim, it shall be decided by the judge

credlitorys upon a hearing of the parties, and from an inspection of the
claim. schedules and list so sworn to by the debtor, and of the state-

ment of the debtor's affairs prepared and produced at such
meeting by the guardian, or person entrusted with the writ of
attachment;

Effect of ap- 22. Upon the appointment of the: official assignee, the
Pointentof guardian shall deliver the estate and effects attached, to theofficialai t) othcaias..c a
signee. official assinee and by the effect of. his appointment, the

whole of the estate and effects of the insolvent,. as existing at.
the date of the issue of the writ, and which may accrue to him
by any title whatsoever, up to the time of his discharge under
this Act, and whether seized.or not seized under the writ of
attachment, shall vest in the said official-assignee, -in the same%

manner
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manner and to the same extent,. and with the .same exceptions
as if a voluntary assignment of the estate of the insolvent had
been.at.that date .executed in.his favor by the insolvent;

. 23. An authentie copy or exemplification, under the hand of Efreetorre-
the 'proper officer of the Court, of the order :of the :Judge gistrationof
appointing an official ,assignee, may be registered. at full order of ap-
length in any registry office, without: any proof of the signature pointment.
of the officer and without any memorial; and such registràtion
shall have the saie effect as to the real estate of the insolvent
and in all other respects, as .the registration of a deed. of
assignment under this Act;

-24. Immediately upon his appointment, the official assignee Notice of ap-
shall give notice thereof by advertisement (Form K), requiring pointment.
by such notice all creditors of the insolvent toproduce-before
him.their claims, and the vouchers:in support thereof.

OF 'ASSIGNEES.

4. The Board of Trade at.any place, or the Council thercof, Boards of.
may name any.number of persons within the -Couniyor District Trade may
in which such Board ofiTradé exists, or within anv County-or name ofs cia
District. adjacent thereto :in which there is no: Boarl of Trade, assignees.
to be official assignees for.the:;purposes of this Act, and:at the Security.
time of such nomination shall declare what security for the ;d.ue
performance of his duties, shall be :given .by each sof such
official assignees before entering; upon. them ; and a copy .of Notice of
the resolution naming such persons, .certified by the Secreiary nomination.
of the Board, shall be transmitted to the Prothonotary or .Clerk
of the Court in the District ..or County vithin which such
assignees are resident

, 2. Such security shall.be taken in the name of -office of the secuiity to be
President of such Board of Tradé, for the benefit of the creditors givcn by as-
of any -person %whose estate . is, or subsequently may be, in .sgnee-
process of liquidation under. this Act ; and .in case of the
default. of any such assignee in 1he performance of. :his duties,
bis security may be enforced and-realized by the assignee:who
shall be appointed bis. successor, who. may sue in his own
name as such assignee upon such security';

3. The assignee shall call meetings of creditors, whenever Meeting of
required in.writing so to do by five -creditors, stating. in such creditors,
.writing thepurpose.of the inteided meeting.-;: or whenever he when to be
is required so to do by the. Judge,. on the application-of any ld e.by as-
creditor, of.which application .he shall haye notice:; or. when-
ever lie shall. himself require instructions. from the.creditors .;
and lie shall state succinctly in the notice calling any meeting,
the purposes;of.such. meeting;

4. The :assignee ishall be .subject to all rules, orders and Assignee t'O
directions, notcontrary.to law, or to the -provisions of..this.Act, be subject to

8 which certain ruler.
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which are made for bis guidance by thé creditors at a rneeting
Deposit of called for the purpose ; and until he recéives directions from
moneys. the creditors in that behalf, if there be a Bank or agency of a

Bank in the County in which the insolvent has his place of
business, or within fifteen miles of such place, le shall deposit
weekly, at interest, in the name of the estate, all moneys
received by him, in the. Bank or Bank-agency in or nearest to
the place where the insolvent so carries on business;

To attend all 5. The assignee shall attend all meetings of creditors, and
meetings of take and preserve minutes of such meetings, signed by himself,
creditors. and signed and certified at the time by the chairman, or by

three creditors present at the meeting ;. and copies of, and
extracts froni, such minutes, certified by the assignee, shall be
primâ facie evidence of the proceedings purporting to be

And keep mi- recorded in such minutes ; and he shall also keep a correct
nutes, &c. register of all his proceedings, and of all claims made to or

before hin ;

Security to 6. The assignee shall give such security and in such manner
be given to as shall be ordered by a resolution of the creditors, and shall
creditors. conforn himself to such directions in respect thereof, and in

respect of any change or modification thereof or addition
thereto, as are subsequently conveyed to him by similar reso-

The Bond. lutions and in every case except where the security as béen
laken in the nane of the President of the Board of Trade, and
is not required to be changed, the bond or instrument of
security shall be taken in favor of the creditors, by the name of
the " Creditors of A. B., an insolvent, under the Insolvent Act

Iow kept. of 1864," and shall be deposited in the office of the Court, and
in case of default by the assignec on whose behalf it is given,
may bc sued upon by any assignee who shall be subsequently
appointed, in his own name as such assignee;

Powers of in. 7. All pow'ers vested in anv insolvent which lie might
soivent vest- legally execute for bis own benefit, -shall vest in, and be

-edinassignee. executed by the assignee, in like manner and vith like effect
as they were vested in the insolvent, and riglit have been
executed by him ; but no power vested in the insolvent or pro-
perty or effècts held by him as Trustee or otherwise for the
benefit of othiers, shall vest in the assignee under this Act;

Winding up 8. The assigcnee shall vind up the affairs of the insolvent, by
agairs. the sale, in a prudent manner, of all bank and other stocks,

and of all movables belonging to him, and by the collection of
all debts ; but in all of such respects -shall be guided by the
direction of ie creditors, given as herein provided

Assignee's 9. The assignee, in his own name as such, may sue for the
right of ac- recoverv. of all debts due to the insolvent, and nay take, both
tion, &c in the prosecution and defence of suits, all the proceedings that

the insolvent might have taken 'ith respect to the estate, and
may
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may intervene anid represent the insolvent in all suits or pro-r
ceedings by or against him, which are*pendirig at the time of
his appointment, ad on his application may have his name
inserted therein; in the place of that of the insolvent ;

10. If a partner in an unincorporated trading Conpany- or When the iu-
co-partnership, becomes insolvent within the meaning of this solvent is a
Act, and an assignee is appointed to the estate of such insol- partner in a
vent, the assignee. shall have aU the rights of action and" o
remedies against the other partners in such Company or co-
partnership, which any partner could have or exercise by law
against his co-partners after the .dissolution of the firm ; and
mav avail himself of such rights of action and remedies, as if
such co-partnership or Company had expired by efflux of-time;

11. After having acted with due diligence in the collection At doubt-
of the debis, if the assignee finds there remain debts due, thé fui debts due
attempt to collect which .would be more onerous than benefi- ®tate: aie

cial to the estate, he may report the same to the creditors at a ed.
meeting thereof duly called for the purpose ; and with their
sanction he may obtain an order of the Judge to sell the same
by public auction, after such advertisements thereof as may be
required by such order ; and pending such advertisements, the
assignee shall keep a list of the debts to be sold, open to
inspection at his office, and shall also give free access to all
documents and vouchers explanatory of such debts ; but ail Proviso.
debts amounting to more than one hundred dollars shall.be -sold
separately;

12. The person who'purchases a debt from the assignee, nigitsorpur-
may sue for it in his own name as effectually as the insolvent cha2er of debt.
might have done, and as the assignee is hereby authorized to
do; and a bill of sale (Form L.,) signed and -delivered'to him
by the assignee, shall be primô facie evidence of such purchase
without proof of the handwriting of the assignee; and no war-
ranty, except as to the good faith of the assigneè, shall be
created by such sale and conveyancey not even that the debt
is due;

13. The assignee may sell the réal estate of the insolvent, sale of insoi-
but only after advertisement thereof, for the same lime and in vent's real
the same manner as is required for the actual advertisement of estate: notice,
sales of real estate by the Sheriff in the district or place tyhere
such real estate is situate, and -fo such further extent as thé as-
signee deems expedient; but the period of advertisement may
be shortened to not less than two months by a resolution of the
creditors passed at a meeting called fôr the purpose, and ap-
proved of by the Judge'; and if thé price offered for -any-real Power to
estate at any public sale duly advertised as aforesaid, is in the withdraw:
opinion of the assignee too small, he may:withdraw such real and sen after-

estate, and sell it subsequently. under such' directions: as hear
receives from the creditors ;

8* 14.
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Effectof sale - 14. The sale of real estate in Upper Canada so made:by.theof reai estate assignee,.shall have the same effect as if the same had been
in U. C. and made by a Sheriff in Upper Canada, under a vrit of execution
L. C. respect- issued in the ordinary course ; and in Lower Canada, suCl
ively- sales shall have the same effect as if-made by a Sheriff under

a similar writ ; and the deed of such sale which the as.signee
executes, (Form M.) shall have precisely the same effect. as a
Sherifis deed bas in that part of the Province .within which theCredit for real estate is situate ; but hemay grant such terms :of credit.aspurchase lie may deem expedient, and as nay be approved of by the cre-money. ditors for any part of the purchase money; and if no previousReservin0 hypothec or mortgage remains upon such real estate, he shall

therefor. be entitled to reserve a special hypothec or mortgage.by the
deed of sale, as security for the payment of.such part of the
purchase xnoney; and such deed may be executed before wit-a
nesses, or before Notaries, according to the exigency of the
law of the place wihere the real estate sold is situate;

Duty of as- 15. In Lower Canada, before advertising any sale of real estate
realestain the assignee shall procure, at the expense of.the estate, fromL. C. the. Registrar of the County wherein such real estate is situate

a certificate containing the names and residences as shewn by
the Registry books of all persons enregistered as hypothecary

Notice to re- creditors upon such real estate; and he shall himself depositgistered in- in the nearest post office a.notice with the postage:paid thereon,cumbraucers.
addressed to each.of such creditors by the nane and to the ad-dress contained in such certificate, and also a notice addressed
to each creditor at any other place where the assignee basAnd other reason to believe such creditor to be then resident, and also abypothecary notice addressed to any other person whom the assignee hascreditors. reason .to believe. to be then the creditor of such hypothecarf
claim,-informing the creditors of the day fixed for the sale .ofthe real estate, and.of the- lime within which the hypotbecary

Certificate of creditors are required to file their.claims under this Act; andRegistrar to before the day of sale he shall file in the office.of the Court.thebe ffled. certificate of the Registrar with a return thereon under oath.as
Liability of to his doings in respect of such notices ; and the assigneeassignce for shall be directly liable for any neglect of the dûty imposedneglect. upon him by this section, to any party suffering damage in

consequence of such neglect;

Assignee to 16. The assignee shall be subject to the summary jurisdic-be subJectto .tion of the Court or Judge in the same manner and to theSUMMary jtl saeeinta h odnr>ofcrrisdiction of sare extent as the ordinary officers of:thé Court are sunbject tothe Court. its jurisdiction, and. the performance of his duties. may beenforced by the Judge on. summary petition.in vacation, or-bythe Court on. a rule in .terrm, under penalty of imprisonment, asfor contempt of Court, whether suci duties .be imposed uponhim by the deed of assignment, by instructions from the credi-tors validly passed by them under this Act and communicated
to him, or by the terms of this Act ;

17.
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1.7. Before the period at which dividends may be declaî·ed, Reiovafany assignee may be removed by the Judge, uponproof of assigneeby a

fraud or dishonesty in the custody or management of the estate; Judge-for
upon the application of any creditor ; and if such removal Aponduet.
takes place, or if the assi gnee dies-more than fifteen days of ppotent
before the said period, the Judge may appoint another assignee
in the same manner as lie can appoint an assignee to an:estate
in compulsory hlquidation ; but if the assignee is removed-or
dies within fifteen days of the said- period, the Judge shall
order a meeting of creditors to be held for the purpose of
appointing another assignee, and shall cause notice of such
meeting lo be given by advertisnement;

18. Any assignee may be removed after ihe period at which Removal ofdividends. may be declared, by a resolution passed by the assignee by
creditors present or represented at a meeting duly called for creditors.
the purpose ; and if the removal has been effected by an order Appointmentof the Judge, or if the assignee dies within fifteen days before of another.
the .said period, or if the removal is effected by the creditors
after the said period, they shall have the right of appointing
another assignee, eit lier at the meeting by which he is removed,
or at any other called foi the purpose

19. The assigree so removed shall, nevertheless, remain Assignee re*subject to the surnmary jurisdiction of the Court, and of any. movedto re'
Judge thereof, until lc shall have fully accounted'for bis acts main account-
and conduct while he continued to be assignee;. able.

20. The remuneration ·of the assignee shall be fixed by the Rem-neraticreditors at a meeting called for the purpose; but if not so fixed of assignee.
before a filal dividend is declared, shall be put into the divi-
dend sheet at a rate iot exceeding five per'centum upon the
cash receipts, subject to objection by any creditor as exceeding
the value of the services of the assignee, in the same manner as
any other item of the dividend sheet

21. Upon the death of an assignee the estate of the insolvent What bhall beshall not descend to ihe leirs or representativesof the assignee, one w the
but shail become vested in any assignee who shall be appointed estate in the

event of his"by the creditors in his place and stead; and unitil the new oeati]
assignee is appointed, the estate shall bé under the control of
the Judge

22, After the declaration of a final dividend the assignee How assigneemay prepare his final account, and after due notice by adver- may obtain
tiserment may present a petition to the Judge for his discharge is discharge.
from the office of assignee ; and from the time of the -first
advertisement thereof, to the time of the presentation of such
petition, he shall keep such final account open for inspection
at his office

23. The assignee shall produce and file with such petiiion Assineeto
a bank certificate of the deposit of any dividends remaining file a certifi.

unclaimed,
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cate witi his unclaimed, or of any balance. in bis hands, and thereupon thePetition for jdy
discharge. Judge, after hearing the parties, may refuse, or grant condition-

ally or unconditionally, the prayer of such petition.

OF DIVIDENDS.

Accounts to 5. Upon the expiration of the period of two months fron thebe kept -d first insertion of the advertisements giving notice of an assign-dividends pro-
pared by as- ment, or of the appointment of an official assignee," or as soonsignec. as may be after the expiration of such period, and afterwardsfrom time to lime at intervals of not more than six months,the assignee shall prepare and keep constantly accessible tothe creditors, accounts and statemenis of his doings as suchassignee, and of the position of the estate and at similarintervals shall prepare dividends of the estate of the insolvent
What debts 2. Al debts due and payable by the insolvent at the time ofmay rank for the execution of a deed of assignment, or at the time of thepayment out
of insoivent's issue of a writ of attachment under this Act, and ail debts dueestate and but not then actually payable, subject to such rebate ofinteresthow as may be reasonable, shall have the. right to rank upon theSureties of estate of the insolvent ; and anv person then being as surety orinsolvent piy- otherwise liable for any debt of the insolvent who subsequentlypays such debt, shall stand in the place of the original creditor,if such creditor lias proved his claim on such debt ; or if he hasnot proved shall be intitled to prove against and rank upon theestate for such debt, to the sane extent and with the sameeffect as such creditor -might have donc ;

caint prt 3. If any creditor of the insolvent claims upon a contractvision foroy. dependent upou a condition or contingency, which does notment of. happen previous to the declaration of the first dividend, a divi-dend shall be reserved upon the amount of such conditional orcontingent claim until the condition or contingency is deter-In certain mîed; but if it be made to appear lo thejudge thiat such reserve
May order ill probably retain the estate open for an undue length oftime
maye ordcr "Val p fra thnleenof be imgeeestimate of he may, unless 'an estinate ofthe value thereof be agreed t<value to be between the clairnant and the assignee, order the assignee toMnade. make an award upon the value of such contingent or condi-tional claim, and thereupon ilie assignee shall make an awardafter the sanie invc-stcgat ion, and in the sarne manner and sub-ject Io a similar apeal, as is hereinafter provided for themaking of awards upon disputed claims and di vidends, and forappeals from such awards; and in every suchb case the value socstablished or agreed to shall be ranked~upon as a debt payableabsolutely;pabl

Preparation of 4. Ithe preparalion of the.dividend sheet due regard shall bedividend had to tle rank and prvilege of every creditor, whIîich.rank andshicet. .1tpriviiege, upon whatever they nay legally be founded, shallCreditors not be disturbed by the provis.ions of this Act ; but-no dividendholding col- shall be paid to any creditor holding collateral security from
ihe
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the Insolvent for his claim, until the amount for which he shall laterai secu-
rank as a creditor on the estate as to dividends therefrom, shall rity.
be established as hereinafter.proyided; and such.amount shall
be the amount which he shall be held to represent in voting at
meetings of creditors, and in computing the proportion of
creditors, whenever. under this Act such proportion is required
to be ascertained;

5. A creditor holding security from the Insolvent, or from his Duty of such
estate, shall specify the nature and amount of such security in secured cre-
his claim, and shall therein on bis oaih put a specified value ditors, and
on such security ; and the assignee, under the authority of the inere of as-
creditors, may either consent to the retention of such security
by the creditor at such specified value, or he may require from
such creditor an assignment and delivery of such security, at
an advance of ten per centum upon such specified value, to be
paid by him out of tle estate so soon as he bas realized such
security, in which he shall be bound to the exercice of ordinary
diligence; and in either of such cases the difference between
the value at whichi the securitv is retained or assumed and the
amount of the claim of such ecreditor, shall be the amount for
which le shall rank and vote as aforesaid

6. The amount due to a creditor upon each separate item of Iow creditors
his claim at the time of the assignment, or of the appointment shall rank for

of the official assigne, as the.case* may be, shall form part of ent c
the amount for which le shall rank uponthe estate of the insol-
vent, until such item of claim be -paid in full, except in cases
of deduction of the proceeds of collateral security as hereinbefore
providced; but no claim or part of a claim shall be permitted to
be ranked upon more then once, whether the claim so to rank
be made by the same person or by different persons;

7. If the insolvent owes debis both individually and as a In case insor-
member of a co-partnership, or as a' member of two different co- vent owes in-
partnerships, the claims against him shali rank first upon the dividuallyand:
estate bv which Ihe debts they represent vere contracted, and'
shall only rank upon the other after all the creditors of that
other have been paid in full ;

8. The creditors, or the sanie proportion of them that may Allowance to
grant a discharge to the debtor under this Act, may allot to the insolvent.
insolvent by way of allowance, any sum of money, or any pro-
perty they may think proper; and the allowance so made shall
be inseried in the dividend sheet, and shall be subject to con-
testation like any other item of collocation therein, but only on
the ground of fraud or deceit in procuring it, or of the absence
of consent by a sufficient proportion of the creditors;

9. No costs incurred in suits againist the Insolvent after due No costs in
notice of an assignment or of the issue of a writ of attachment suits against
in compulsory liquidation bas been given according to the pro- insolvent ai.ID tDlowed aftei-
visions of ihis Act, shall rank upon the estate of the insolvent ; notice.

but
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but ail the taxaible cosls -incurred in procedfings agairist hiiihup to that time, shal be added to the demand for the recoveryof whiel such proceedings were instituted.; and shall rank uponthe estate as if they formed part of thé original debt;

ow clrs 10. Clerks, and other persons in the cmploy of the In solventsal seran in and about his business or trade-, shall be côllocated- in theges. dividend sheet by special privilege for any arrears of salary orwages due and unpaid to them at the time of the execution ofa dced of assignment or of the issue of a writof attachmentunder this Act, not exceeding three months of such arrears ;
NÇotice of F il So soon as a dividend sheet is prepared, notice thereofdi-ee (Form N) sha. be given bv advertisement, and after the expiryof-six- jurdical days from the day of the last publication ofsnc advertisement, all dividends which have not been objectedto within that period shall be paid;

Provision n 12. If l appears to the assignee on his examination of ihecaseitaPpears boos o the insolvent or otherwise, that- the insolvent hascreditors have ordinary, hypothecarv or privileged creditors who have notflot flied filed daýimrs before suc'li assignee, il shahl be bis duty to reservecaims. dividends for sucla creditors according be h nature ofIle
e aims, ayd to nocify them of such reserve, which notificationmay be by letter through the post, addressed to sucli creditor'sresicence as nearly as the same can be ascertained by the as-signee ; and if sucli crediiors do not file their claims aùdapply for such dividends previous to the declaration of the lasidividend of tle estate hle dividends reserved for them shal

formn part of such last dividend;

Case of objc- 13. If any dividend be objected Io, vitin the said period ofdisputes coq- six days, and any dispute arises between the creditors of thecernuo (d. nsolvent or between him and any creditqr, as to the correctceid pro amnoui. oi e laim of any creditor, or as to the rankinz orsvideg ne' privilege of the claim. ofany creditor upon such dividend sh eet,duty to -the assgnee sai obtam fromn the creditor whose claim orami, & rianing is disputed, bis statements and vouchers insupport iereof, and fromu the Insolvent or opposing creditora statement showing bis pretensions as -to the anountthereof, and shall hear and examine the parties and theirwitnesses under oath, which oaih the assignee is hereb-cmpowered To adminisier; ind shall take c'ear note'sin wrtriing of the parole evidence adduced before iim, and shallexamine and verifv the statements submitted to him, by thebooks and accounts of the Insolvent and bv such evid~ence,vouchers and siatements as may be furnished to him ; andshall male an award in Ile premises, and as t th-e costs of
such contestation, which award shall be deposited in the Courtand shall be final. unless appealed from within three daysifro ule date of its communication to the parties to tedispute;
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14. The award of the assignce as to. costs, may be made Execution of
executory by execution in the same manner as- an ordinary his award.
judgment of the Court, by an order of: the Judge upon the
application of the party to whoni-costs are awarded made after
notice to the opposite party;

15. The creditors may by resolution authorize and direct the costs of con-
costs of the contestation of any claim or any dividend to be testing any
paid out of the estate, and may make such order either before caim, &C.
or pending any such contestation;

16. Pending any appeal, the assignee shall reserve a Pending ap-dividend-equal to the amount of dividend claimed; peal.

17. All dividends remaining unclaimed at the tine of thé Unclaimeddischarge of the assignee shallibe left in the bank where they dividends,-
are deposited for three years, and if still unclaimed, shàll then how deait

.with.be paid over by such bank wi.h. the interest accrued thereon, to
the Provincial Government,' and if afterwards duly claimed
shal be paid over to the persons eititled theréto, with interest
at the rate of ihr&e per centum per annum from the time of the
reception thereof by the Government

18. If any balance remains of the estate of the insolvent, or Baiance of:e
of the proceeds thereof, after the payrment in full of all debts tate after pay-
due by the Insolvent, such balance shall be paid over to -thé ment of debts.
Insolventi upon his petition to iat effect, duly ndtified to the
creditors by advertisement and granted by the Judge.

OF LEASEs.

6. If the insolvent holds under a lease property having a îow unex-
value above and beyond the amount of any rent payable under pired leases
such lease, the assignee shall make a report thereon to the n°l by she
Judge, containing his estirnate of the value of the estate of the shal bedealt
leased property in etcess of the rent; -and -thereupon the Judge with if the
may order. the rights'of the insolvent.in such leased premises rent be Iéss
Io be sold, after notice bv advertisement of such sale ; and athathervalue
the time and place appoined such lease shall be sold, upon mises.
such conditions, as to the giving of -security to the lessor, as the sale of his
Judge may order; and such sale shall be so made subject to interest.
the payment of the rent and to all the covenants and conditions
contained in the lease ; and all such covenants and conditions
shall be binding u pon the lessor and upon the purchaser, as if
the purchaser had been himself lessee and a party with the
lessor to the lease

2. If the insolvent holds under a lease extending beyond the Unexpired
year current under its terms ai the time of his insolvency, leasés not
property which is not subject to the provisions of thé last pre- within th®
ceding section, or respecting which the Judge does not make receiong
an order of sale, as therein provided, the creditors shall décide

at
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at any meeting which may be held more than three months
before the termination of the yearly term of the lease current at
the time of such meeting, whether the property so leased should
be retained for the use of the estate, only up to the end of the
then carrent, or if the conditions of the lease permit of further
extension, also up to the end of the next following yearly tern
thereof, and their decision shall be final;

Cancelling 3. Fron and after the time fixed for the retention of thethe lease, and leased property for the use of the estate, the lease shall be can-right of tlue
lessor in such celled and shall from thenceforth be inoperative and null ; and socase. soon as the resolution of the creditors as to such retention has

been passed, such resolution shall be notified to the lessor, andif he contends that lie will sustain any damage by the termina-
tion of the lease under such decision, he may make a claim for
such damage, specifying the amount thereof under oath, in thesame manner as in ordinary claims upon the estate; and tleassignce shall proceed forthwith to make an award upon such
claim, in the same manner, and after similar investigation andwithi the saime right of appeal as is herein provided for in tlhe
case of claims or dividends objected to;

Measure of 4. In making such claim, and in any award thereupon, theclamages to measure of damages ;hall be the difference between the valuelessor. of the premi m le:sd when the lease terminates under the re-solution of the creditors, and the rent which the Insolvent hadagreed by thc lease to pay during its continuance ; and thechance of leasing or of not leasing the premises again, for alike rent, shall not enter into the computation of such damages;
and if damages are finally awarded to the lessor lie shall rankfor the amount upon the estate as an ordinary creditor.

OF APPEAL

Proccedings 7. There shall be an appeal to.the Judge from the award ofinappeal from an assignee made under this Act, which appeal shall be bysioe as-summary petition of which notice shall be given to the oppo-
site party and to the assignee; and the assignee shall attend
before the Judge at the time and place indicated in such noticeand shall produce before him ail evidence, notes of evidence,
books, or proved extracts from books, documents, vouchers orpapers having reference to the matter in dispute; and thereupon
the Judge may confirm such award, or modify it, or refer itback to the assigcnee for the taking of further evidence, by such
order as vil satisfy the ends of justice :

And on appeai 2. If any of the parties to such appeal are dissatisfied vithfrom decision such order of the Judge, they may appeail from his judgîment in
Lower Canada to the Court of Queen's Bench for Lower
Canada on the Appeal Side thereof, and in Upper :Canada toeither of the Superior Common Law Courts or Io the Court ofChancery, or to any one of the Judges of the said Courts; first

obtaining
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obtaining the allowance of such appeal in Lower Canada. by. a Appeal musc
Judge of the Superior Court, and in Upper Canada by a Judge be allowed..
of any of the Courts to which such appeal may be made; and
in either case the Judge shall be guided in allowing the .same
by the amount to which the assets of the estate may be affeèted
by the final decision of the question at issue, as wel"l as by his
opinion upon the pretensions of the appellant; but any appeal s to appeal
to a single Judge in Upper Canada may in his diseretion be to a single
referred, on a special case to be settled, to the full Court, and .JudgenL. O.
on such terms in the meantime as he may think necessary. and
just;

3. Such appeal shall not be permitted unless the party Notice 0f àap
desiring to appeal applies .for the allowance of the appeal, peal must by
with notice to the opposite party, within five days from the given within
day on which the judgment of the Judge is rendered, nor Un- pertin
less within five days after the allowance thereof, he causes to
be served upon the opposite party and upon the assignee, a
petition in appeal setting forth the petition to the Judge, and
his decision thereon, and praying for its rcvision, with a notice
of the day on which such petition is to be presented, and And security.
also within the said period .of five days causes security to be
given before the Judge by two siifficient sureties, that lie ivill
duly prosecute such appeal, and pay all costs incurred by
reason thereof by the respondent ;

4. The petition in appeal, when the appeal is to a Court, Presenting of
shall be presented on one of the first four days of the term next petitionin ap-
following the putting in of the security in appeal, and shall not peal
be thereafter received ; and when the appeal is to a Judge, the
petition shall be presented within ten days after putting in
security, and shali not thereafter be received; and on or before Filing docu-
the day of the presentation of the petition, the assignee shall ments.
file in the office of the Court of Appeal, or of the Court to
which the Judge appealed to belongs, the evidence, papers,
and documents which had been previously produced before the
Judge, and ihereupon the appeal shall be proceeded with and
decided according to the practice Qf the Court;

5. If the party appellant does not present his petition on the In case peti-
day -fixed for thxat purpose, the Court or: Judge selected to be tion is not
appealed to as the case may be, shall order the record to be presented in
returned to the assignee, and the party respondent may on the d"e time.
following or any other day during the same term produce be-
fore the Court, or vithin six days thereafter before such Judge,
the copy of petition served upon him, and obtain costs thereon
against the appellant;

6. The costs in appeal shall be in the discretion of tIe Court costs in ap-
or of the Judge appealed to, as the case may be; peal.

7. In Lower Canada any order of a Judge made underany Decision of
of the foregoing sub-sections, shall be subject to review under one Judge in

the
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the provisions of any Act passed during the present Session, in
the same manner and upon the same conditions as judgments
of the Superior Court for Lower Canada; and in such cases
the provisions respecting appeal to the Court of Queen's Benchhereinbefore made, shall apply to the judgments of the Court
of Review.

OF FRAUD AND FRAUDULENT PREFERENCES.

What shal be S. Ail gratuitous contracts or conveyances, or contracts or
- dent con- conveyances vithout consideration, or with a mcrely nominaltracs or con- consideration, made by a debtor afterwards becoming an insol-veyances. vent vith or to any person whomsoever, within three months

next preceding the date of the assignment or of the issue of thewrit of attachment in compulsory liquidation, and all conlracts
by which creditors are injured, obstructed, or delayed, madeby a debtor unable to meet his engagements, and afterwardsbecoming an insolvent, with a person knowing such inability
or having probable cause for believing such inability to exist
or after such inability is public and- notorious, are presumed tobe made with intent to defraud his creditors:

* ntacts or 2. A contract or conveyance for consideration by which
maade by in- creditors are injured or obstructed, made by a debtor unable tosolvent void- meet his engagements with a person Ignorant of such inability,able incertain and before it has become public and notorious, but withine28S5. thirty days next before the execution of a deed of assignment

or of a writ of attachment under this Act, is voidable, and maybe set aside by any Court of competent jurisdiction, upon suchterms as to the protection of such person from actual loss orliability by reason of such contract, as the Court may order;

Fradulent 3. All contracts or conveyances made and acts done by acontracts or debtor, with intent fraudulently to impede, obstruet, or delay
by insovnt is creditors in their remedies against him, or with intent tovoid. defraud his creditors, or any of them, and so made, done, andintended vith the knowledge of the person contracting or acting

with the debtor, and which have the effect of impeding, obs-tructing, or delaying the creditors in their remedies, or of inju-ring them, -or any of them, are prolhibited, and are null andvoid, notwithstanding that such contracts, conveyances, or actsbe in consideration or in contemplation of marriage;

re ehat case 4. If any sale, deposit, pledge, or transfer, be rnade by anypaes, &c., person in contemplation of insolvency, by vay of security forShal be payment to any creditor, or if. any goods, effects, or valuable-deemed frau- security be given by way of payment by such person to anydut ~creditor, whereby such creditor obtains or will obtain anunjust preference over the other creditors, such sale, deposit,pledge, transfer, or payment, shall be null and void, and thesubject thereof may be recovered back for thebenefit of the-estate by the assignee, in any Court of competent jurrisdiction ;
and

Insolvency. 27-28 VrcT.
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and if the same be made within .thirty days next before the
execution of a deed of assignment, or the issue of a writ of
attachment under this Act, it shall be presumed. to have been
so made in contemplation of insolvency;

5. Every payment made:within thirty :days next before .the when pay-
execution of a* deed of. assignment, or the issue of a writ of ments shali be-
attachment under this. Act, by a debtor unable to meet: his deemedfra.
engagements- in full, to a person knowing such inability, or
having probable cause for believing the. same to exist, is void,
and the amount paid may be recovered back by suit, in any
competent Court, for the benefit of the estate; Provided always, Proviso..
that if any valuable security be given up in consideration of
such payment, such security or the value thereof, shall be res-
tored to the creditor before the return of such payment can be
demanded;

:6. Any transfer of a debt due by the insolvent, made within Transfer or
thirty days next previous.to the execution of a deed of assign- debts due by
ment or the issue of -a vrit of attachment under this Act, .or at insolvent, to
any time afterwards, to a debtor knowing or having probable bain case-
cause for believing the Insolvent to be unable to meet bis
engagements, or in contemplation of bis insolvency, for the
purpose of enabling the debtor to set.up by way of compen-
sation or set-off the debt so transferred, is null and void -as
regards the estate of the Insolvent; and the debt due to the
estate of the Insolvent shall not be compensated or affected in
any manner by a claim so acquired; but the. purchaser thereof
may rank on the estate in the place and stead of the original
creditor;

7. Any trader in Lower Canada, and any person rwhosoever Certain oter-
in Upper Canada, who purchases goods on credit or ,procures fraudsde-
advances in money, knowing or believing hirnself Io be unable fined, as re-
to meet bis engagements, and concealing the fact from the gards L.O.
person thereby becoming bis creditor,*with the intent to defraud
such person, or who by any false. pretence obtains a term .of
credit for the payment of any advance or loan of money, or of
the price or any part of the price of any goods, wa-es or mer-
chandize, with intent to defraud the person thereby becoming
his creditor, and who shall not afterwards have paid the debi
or debts so incurred, shall bé held to be guilty of a. fraud, .and gun e.-
shall be liable to imprisonment for such time as the:Court-may
order, not exceeding two years, unless the debt or costs be
sooner paid ; and if such debt or debts be incurred by a trading
company, then every member thereof who shall not prove him-
self .to have been ignorant .of the incurring, and of.the intention
to ineur, such debt or debts, shall be similarly liable;..provided Proviso..
always, -that in the suit or proceeding taken for.. the recovery of
such debt or debts, the defendant be charged *with such fraud,
and .be. declared to be guilty .of it by the judgment rendered- in
such suit or proceeding;

8.
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As to like 8. In Upper Canada in every such suit or proceeding whethercase in U. C. the defendant appear and plead, or make default, the plaintiff
shall be bound to prove the fraud charged, and upon his
proving it the Judge who tries the suit or proceeding shall
immediately after the verdict rendered against the defendant
for such fraud (if such verdict is given) adjudge the terni of
imprisonment which the defendant shall undergo ; and he
shall forthwith order and direct the defendant immediately to be
taken into custody and imprisoned accordingly ; but such
judgment shall not affect the ordinary remedies for the revision
thereof, or of any proceeding in the case.

oF COMPOSITION AND DISCHARGE.

When and to 9. A deed of composition and discharge executed by thew at extent majority in number, of those of the creditors of an Insolventa deed off com-
position shall who are respectively creditors for sums of one hundred dollars
be binding. and upwards, and who represent at least three-fourths in value

of the liabilities of the Insolvent subject to be cornputed in
ascertaining such proportion, shall have the same effect with
regard to the remainder of his creditors, and be binding to the
sane extent upon him, and upon them, as if they were also

When such parties to it ; and such a deed niay be validly made either
deed may be before, pending, or after proceedings upon an assignmient, or

for the compulsory liquidation of the estate of the insolvent;
and the discharge therein agreed to shall have the same effect
as an ordinarv discharge obtained as hereinafter provided:

Notice and 2. If the Insolvent procures a deed of composition and:time within discharge to be duly executed as aforesaid, and deposits it
tion to com- with the assignee pending the proceedings upon a voluntaryposition must assignment or for compulsory liquidation, the assignee, aftetbe made, the period hereinbefore fixed as that after which dividends.iay.be declared bas elapsed, shall give notice of such deposit by
If none be so advertisement; and if opposition to such composition andmade. discharge be not made by a creditor, within six juridical days

afier the last publication of such notice, by filing with theassignee a declaration in writing that he objects to such com-
position aý1 discharge, the assignee shall act upon such deed
of composition and discharge according to its terms ; but ifopposition be made thereto within the said period, or if made
be not witlhdrawn, then he shall abstain from taking any action
upon such deed until the same has been confirmed, as herein-
after provided;

Effect ofo - 3. The consent in writing of the said proportion of creditorssent of credi- to the discharge of a debtor after an assignment, or after histors to debt-
or'a discharge. estate has been put in compulsory liquidation, absolutely frees

and discharges him from all liabilities whatsoever (except such
as are hereinafter specially excepted) existing against him and
proveable against his estate, which are mentioned and set forth-
in the statement of his affairs annexed to the deed of assign-ment, :or which are shewn by any supplementary list of

creditors
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creditors funished by the irisolvent, previous to sucli discharge,
and in time to permit the creditors therein nentioned obtaining
the same dividend as other creditors upon his esiate, or which
appear by any claim subsequently furnished to the assignee,
whether such debts be exigible or not at the time of his insol-
vency, and whether direct or indirect ; and if the holder of any If the holder
negotiable paper is uiiknown to.the insolvent, the insertion of of any nego-
the particulars of such paper in such statement of affairs, vith tiable paper
the declaration that -the holder thereof is unknown to him, shall
bring the debt represented by such paper; and the holder
thereof, within the operation of this section;

4. A discharge under this Act shall not operate any change Efrect of dis-
in the liability of any person or co'mpany secondarily liable for charge as re-
the debts of the insolvent, either as drawer or endorser of nego- ards prsos
tiable paper, or as guarantor, surety or otherwise, nor of any liable for
partner or other person liable jointly or severally with the debts of insol-
insolvent for any debt, nor shall it affect any mortgage, hypo- vent.
thèque, lien or collateral security held by any creditor as
security for any debt thereby discharged;

5. A discharge under this Act shall not apply, without the certain. debts
express consent of the creditor, to any debt for enforcing the excepted from
payment of-which the imprisonment of the debtor is permitted °P°,
by this Act, nor to any debt due as damages for personal
wrongs, or as a penalty for any offence of which the insolvent
bas been convicted, or as a balance of account due by the
insolvent as an assignee, tutor, curator, trustee, executor or
public officer; nor shall such debts, nor any privileged debts,
nor the creditors thereof, be computed in ascertaining whether
a suflicient proportion of the.creditors of the insolvent have
done, or consented to any act, matter or thing under this Act;
but the.creditor of any debt due as a balance of account by the But the cre-
insolveni. as assignee, lutor, curator, trustee, executor or public aitor iry ae-
officer, may claim and accept a dividend thereon from the ui
estate without being in any respect. affected by any discharge
obtained by the insolvent;

6. An insolvent who bas procured a consent to his discharge Proceedings
or the execution of a deed of composition and discharge, within to obtain con-
the meaning of this Act, may file in the office of the court the firmation of
consent or deed of composition and discharge, and may 'then disc'arge.
give notice (Form O.) of the same being so filed, and of his
intention to-apply by petilion to the Court in Lower Canada,
or in Upper Canada to the Judge, on a day named in such
notice, for a confirmation ôf the discharge effected thereby.;
and n.otice shall be. given by advertisement in the Canada
Gazette for two mortbs, and also for the sane period, if the
application is to be made in Upper Canada, in one newspaper,
and if in Lower Canada in one newspaper published in French,
and in one newspaper published in English, in or nearest: the
place of residence of the insolvent ; and upon such application, Creditors may

any oppose, and
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on what any. creditor of the insolvent may appear and oppose such con-grounds. firmation, either upon the ground of fraud or fraudulent
preference -within the -meaning of this Act, or of fraud or evil
practice in procuring the consent of the creditors to the dis-
charge, or their execution of the deed of composition and
discharge,- as the case mnay. be, or of the insufficiency :in
number or value of the creditors consenting to or exccuting the
saine, or of the fraudulent retention and concealment by the
insolvent of some portion of bis .estate -or eflects, or of the
evasion, prevarication or false swearing of the insolvent upon
examination as to bis estate and effects, or upon the ground
that subsequent to the passing of ihis Act the insolvent has not
kept an account-book shewing his receipts and disbursements
of cash, and such other books of account as are suitable for bis
trade, or if, having at any .1 ie kept such book or books, he
bas refused to produce or deliver them to the assignee ;

If confirma- 7. If the insolvént does not apply to the.Court or Judge for ation be ot confirimation .of such discharge within .two months from thedemancled cno uhwti nnb hwithin two time at whicb the same has been effected under this Act, anymonths pro- creditor for a sum exceeding two hundred dollars, may cause
be taken to to be served a notice im writing upon the insolvent requiring
annul the him to file in the Court the consent, or the deed of composition-discharge. and discharge, as.the case may be; and may thereupon give

notice (Form P.) as hereinbefore provided with regard to
applications for confirmation of discharge, of bis intention to
apply by petition to the Court in Lower Canada, or in Upper
Canada to the Judge, on a day named in such notice, for

Petiiion for the annulling of the discharge: and on the day so named mayannulg nd present a petition to the Court or Judge, in accordance with
conseque such notice, setting forth the reasons in support of-such appli-
thereon. cation, hvich may be any of:the reasons upon which a confir-

mation of discharge iay be opposed; and upon such. applica-
tion, if the insolvent lias not, at least one month before the day
fixed for the presentation thereof, filed in the office ofthe Court
the consent or deed under which the discharge is effected, the
discharge may be annulled without -further enquiry, except asto the service upon him of the notice to file the sane ; but ifsuch consent or deed be so filed, or if upon special application,
leave be granted to him to file the same at a subsequent time,
and'he do then file the same, the Court or. Judge, as the case
may be,. shall proceed thereon as upon application for confir-
mation of such discharge

Power (f 8. The Court or Judge, as the case may be,.upon hearingCourt or the application to confirnm or to anhi[ the diseharge, the objec-
tions thereto, and any evidence adduced, shall have- power tomake an order, either confirning the discharge absolutely,suspensively, or conditionally, or annulling the same ; and such
order shall be final, unless appealed from. in the manner herein
provided. for as to appeals from the Court ôr;Judge ;
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'9. Until the Court:or .Judge, as the- case may be, has con- Efrect cf con-
firmed such discharge, the -burden of proof of the diséharge firmation.
being completely. effected under the-provisions of this Act,.shall:
be upon the insolvent.; but thé confirmation thereof, if not
reversed in.appeal, shalirender the discharge thereby confirmed,
final and conclusive; and an :authientic copy of the judgment
confirming .the same sha- ll be sufficient evidence, as well ofsuch
discharge as of the confirmation -thereof;

10. If, after the expiration of one year from the date of an when inro1-
assigmnent made under this Act, or from the date of.the -issue vent may.ap-
of a writ of attachment thereunder, as the case may be,. the TPly tO the
insolvent has not obtained, from the required proportion Of :or se age
creditors, a consent to his discharge, or the execution of a deed
of composition and discharge,:.he nay apply to the Court in
Lower Canada, or to the Judge in Upper Canada by petition,
to grant him his diseharge, first.giving notice of such applica-.
tion, (Form Q.) in the .manner 'hercinbefore provided for notice
of application for confirmation of discharge;

11. Upon such application -any creditor of the insolvent mnay .opposing suck
appear and oppose the granting of such diseharge upon-any appIicaiio$i
ground upon which the confirmation of a discharge may be
opposed under this Act;

12. The Court or Judge, as the case may be, after hearing Jdgment or
the insolvent, and the objecting creditors, and any evidence Court.
that may .be adduced, may make an order either granting the
discharge of the insolvent absolutcly, conditionally, or-suspen-
sively, or refusing it absolutely; and such order shall be final,
unless appealed from in the manner herein provided for appeals
from the Court or Judge

13. Every dischargé: or composition or confirmation of any Discharge, &c.
discharge or composition, which-has been obtained by fraud or ob:ained by
fraudulent preference, or by means of the consent of any credi- .fraud to be
tor sprocured by the payment of such creditor of any valuable
consideration for such consent, shall be null and void.

EXAMINATION OF THE .NSOLVENT AND OTHERS.

10. Immediately upon the expiry ofthe period of two-months When and
from the first insertion of the advertisement giving notice:of an how insolverit
assignment, or'of the appointment ofan official assignee,:the ained beforeassignee shall call a meeting, by advertisement.i ofthe creditors, the assignee.
for the public examination: of -the insolvent, and shali summon
him to attend such meeting; and at such meeting the insolvent
may :be. exan-'ined on .oath, sworn before thé assignee, by oron
behalf of any creditor present, in his turn ;. and.the examination Examination
of the insolvent shall be reduced to writing by the assignee, to be reduced
and signed by the insolvent; and any questions put to the in- to writing.
solvent at such meetinig which he shall answer evasively, or

9 refuse
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refuse to answer, shall also be written in such examination,
with the replies made by the insolvent to such questions; and

Signing and the insolvent shall sign such examination, or if lie refuse to-
attesting it. sign the same, his refusal shall be entéred at the foot of the

examination, with the reasons of such refusal, if any, as given
by himself; and such examination shall be attested by the-
assignee and shall be filed in the office of the court;

Examination 2. The insolvent may also be from time to time examined as
of insolvent to his estate and effects upon oath, before the Judge, by thebefore the
Judge. assignee or by any creditor, upon an order from the Judge

obtained without notice to the Insolvent, upon petition, setting
forth satisfactory reasons for such order-and he may also be
examined in like manner upon a subpæna issued as of course
without such order, in any action in which a wr.it of attach-
ment lias been issued against his estate and effects; which
subpna may be procured by the plaintiff, -or by any creditor
intervening in the action for that purpose, or by the assignee;

Examination 3. The insolvent nay also be so cxamined by the assignee
by istigoe or or by any creditor, on the application of the insolvent for a dis-creditor, on1 orfrtecnfraino
application charge or for the confirmation or annulling of a discharge, at
for discharge, anv stage of such proceeding or upon any petition to set aside

an attachencnt in the proceedings for the compulsory liquidation
of his estate;

Other persons 4. Any other person who is believed to possess information
May be ex- respecting the estate or effects of the insolvent, may also bea.iiiined. from time to time examined before the Judge upon oath, as to

such estate or effects, upon an order from the Judge to that
eflect, which order the Judge rnay grant upon petition, setting
forth satisfactory reasons for such order, .without notice to the
insolvent or to the person. to be so ex.amined;

Insolvent to 5. The insolvent shall attend all meetings of his creditors,attend meet- when summoned so to do by the assignce, and shall answer all
creditors. questions that may be put t1 him at such meetings touching his

business, and touching his estate and effects; and for every
such attendanîce he shall be paid such sum as shall be ordered
at such meeting, but not less than .one dollar;

Conduct of 6. Any person summoned for examination or under exami-
witnesses. nation under this Act shall be subject to proceedings and punish-

ments similar to those whi-ehu may be taken agaihst or*inflicted
Their costs. upon ordinary wtnesses; and on application, the Judge may

at bis discretion order an allowance to be made to persons so
examined, of a like amount to that allowed to witnesses in
civil cases, and order thermto be paid such allowaice out of
the estate or otherwise.

OF
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11. Notice of .meetings of creditors and ail other notices N
herein required to be given by advertisement, without special th
designation of the nature of such notice, shall be so given by to
publication thereof for two weeks in the Canada Gazette, als~o
in Lower Canada in every issue during two weeks of one
newspaper in English and one in French, and in Upper
Canada, in one newspaper in Englishi, published at or nearest.
to the place where the proceedings are being carried on, if such
newspapers are published within ten miles of such place ; and
in any case the assignee or person giving such notice shall
also address notices thereof to all creditors and to all represen-
tatives of foreign creditors, within. the Province, and shall mail.
the same with the postage thercon paid, at the time of the;
insertion of the first advertisement:

2. All questions discussed at meetings of creditors shall be Dedecided by the majority in number of all creditors for sums qu
above one hundred dollars, present or represented at such mmeeting,. and representing also the majority in value of such crcreditors, unless herein otherwise specially provided ; but ifthe majority in number do not agree with the majority in value,
the meeting may be adjourned for a period of not less thanfifteen days, of which adjournment notice by advertisement
shall be given ; and if the adjourned meeting has the same
result, the views of each section of the creditors shall beembodied in resolutions, and such resolutions shall be referred
to the Judge, who- shall decide between them;

3. If the first meeting of creditors which takes place after Wthe expiry of the period of two months from the date of the dondeed of assignment or of the appointment of an official assignee lebe called for the ordering of the affairs of the estate generall'y
and it be so stated in the notices calling suci meeting, all the dermnatters and things respecting which the creditors mav vote, geresolve or order, or which they may regulate under this Act,may be voted, resolved or ordered upon and may be regulated atsuch meeting, without having been specially mentioned in thenotices calling such. meeting, notwithstanding anything to thecontrarv in this Act contained, due regard being had, however,
to the proportions of creditors required by this Act for-ary suchvote, resolution, order or iegulation;

S3
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4. The clains of creditors (Form R) shall be furnished to the Claims of cre-assignee in writing, and shall specify what security, if any, the ditors;form of.creditor hokds for the payment of his claim, and when rëquiredby this Act shall also .contain an estimate by suòh- creditor ofthe value of such security.; and if the creditor holds no security,.then it shall also be so therein stated;
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Bow to be at- 5. The claims shall be attested under oaih, taken in Canada
tested. bcforc any Judge, Commissioner for taking Affidavits, or Jus-

tice of the Peace, and out of Canada, before any Judge of a
Court of Record, any Commissioner for taking Affidavits
appointed by any Canadian Court, the Chief Municipal Officer
for any Town or City, or anv British Consul or Vice-Consul.
or before any other person authorized by any statute of this
Province for takin'z afdavits to bc used in this Province;

Supplement- 6. Before the preparation of a dividend sheet, the assignee
ary oath i may require fron any creditor a supplementary oath declarinocertain cases. wvhat amount, if anv such creditor has rcccived in part payment

of the debi upon which his claim is founded, subsequent to the
making of such claim, together with the particulars of such
payment ; and if any creditor refuses to produce or make such
oath before the assi~nee within a reasonable time after-he has
been required so -to do, he shall not be collocated in such
dividend shect

Claims se- 7. If, in Lower Canada, any claini be secured by h.ypolhèc.ue
cured by hy- upon the real estate of the insolven., or if it consists of anypoièque or hypothèque or privileze upon such real estate or any part
L.c. thereof, the nature of such hypothèque or privilege shall be
Documents to sumiimnarily specified-in such claim ; but unless such claim be
to be ree~. filed with th~e assignee, with the deeds and docaments in sup-

port thereof, within six days from the day of sale of the property
affected therebv, or if not, unless leave to file the sane be
afterwards obiained from the Judge upon special cause shewn,
previous to the distribution of the proceeds of such real estate,
or unless a dividend upon such claim has been reserved by the
assignee, such claim shall not be entitled to any prefcrential
collocation upon the proceeds of sucl real estate ;

Who may S. Any affidavit required under this Act may be made by
make affida- the party interested, or bv the agent in that behalf having a
ti$ cer personal knowledge of the matters therein stated;

Notices of 9. One clear day's notice of any petition, motion or rule, shall
proceedings. be suffinient if the party notified resides vithin fifteen miles of

the place where the proceeding is to be taken, and one extra
day shall be sufficient allowance for each additional fifteen
miles of distance between the place of service and th,' place of
proceeding, and service of such notice shall be madé in such
manner as is now prescribed for similar services in that section
of the Province within which the service is made;

commissions .10. The Judge shall have the same power and authority in
for examina- respect of the issuing and dealing with Commissions for the exa-
nesses. mination of witnesses, as are possessed by the ordinary Courtà

of Record in the section of the Province in which the pro-
ceedings are being carried on;
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11. All rules, orders and warrants, issued by any Judge or Rules, &c.,
court in any matter or proceeding under this Act, may be may be served
validly served in any part of this Province upon ihe party ln any part of
affected or to be affected thereby ; and the service of them this Provnce.
or any of thein nay be validly ruade in such manner as is now
prescribed for singular services in that part-of the Province
within which the service is made ; and ihe person charged
with such service shall make his return thereof and on oath, or,
if a sheriff or bailiff in Lower Canada, mnay .make such return
under bis oath of office

12. The fourth, fifth, seventh, eighth, ninth, tenth, eleventh Certain ss. or
and thirteenth sections of chapter seven y-nine of the Consoli- caps. 79 and
dated Statutes of Canada shall apply to proccedings under this bCns at.
Act ; and the whole of chapter cighly of the said Consolidated appnly.
Statutes shall also apply to proceedings under-this Act, in the
same mianner and to the samc extent as to proceedings bcfore
Courts of Record ir' Upper and Lower Canada;

13. The forms appended to this Act, or other forns in equi- Forms ap-
valent terns, shall be used in the proceedings for which such pended to be
forms arc provided ; but in cvery petition, application, motion, u d'
contestation, or other )leading under this Act, the parties may In other.
state ihe facts upon which they rely in plain and concise Ian- cas ordnarylangu Rge to
guage, to the interpretation of wlich the ru les of construction be sufficient.
applicable to such language in the ordinary transactions of life
shall apply ;and no allegation or sialement shall he held to
be insufficiently made, unless bv reason of any alleged insuf-
ficiencv the opposing party be misled or taken by surprise

14. The rules of procedure as to amendments of plcadings, Amendment
which are in force at any place whcre any proceedings under or proceed.
this Act are carried on, shall apply to all proceedings under '"gs
tihis Act ; and any judge before whom any such proceedings
are being carried on shall have full power and authority to
apply the appropriate rules as to amendrnents, to the pro-
ceedings so pending before him ; -and no pleading or pro-
ceeding shall be void .bv reason of anv irregularity or default
which can or may bc -amended under the rules and practice of
the court;

15. The death of the insolvent, pending proceedings upon a Effectofdeath
voluntary assignment or in compulsory liqidation, shail not or insolvent
affect such proceedings, or impede the winding up of bis Pe"d pro-
estate ; and his heirs or other legal representatives may con-
tinue the proceedings on his behalf to the procturing of a
discharge, or of the confirmation thereof, or-of botb;

16. The costs of the action to compel'compulsory liquidation costs to:com-
shall be paid by privilege as a first charge upon the assets:of pel coipul-.
the. insolvent; and the costs of the judgment of confirmalion of ory liquida-
the discharge- of the insolvent, or of -the discharge if obtained

direct
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direct from the Court, and the costs of winding up the estate,
being first submitted at a meeting of creditors, and afterwards
taxed by the judge, shall also be paid therefrom;

Rules of prac- 17. In Lower Canada rules of practice for regulating hIe duetice and tarifY conduct of proceedings under this Act before . the Court orof fecsin L. Judge, and tariffs of fees for the Officers of the Court, and for
the Advocates and Attorneys practising in relation to such pro-
ceedings, shall be made forthwith after the passing of ihis Act,and when necessary repealed or amended, and shall be pro-
mulgated, under or by the same authority and in the same
manner as the rules of practice and tariff of fees of the Superior
Court for Lower Canada, and shall apply in the same manner
and have the same effect in respect of tlhe proceedings under
this Act, as the rules of practice and tariff of fees of the Superior
Court apply to and affect the proceedings before that Court •

Taxation of and bills of costs upon proceedings under this Act, mav becosts. taxed and procceded upon in like manner, as bills of costs
may now be taxed and procceded upon in the said Superior
Court;

Bules and 18. In Upper Canada the Judges of the Superior Courts oftarif in U. c Common Law, and of the Court of Chancery, or any five of
them, of whom the Chief Justice of Upper Canada, or the
Chancellor, or the Chief Justice of the Comnon Pleas, shall
be one, shall have power to frame and settle such forms, rules
and regulations as shall be fôllowed and observed in the pro-
ceedings on insolvency under this Act, as thev may deem to
be necessary, and to fix and settle the costs, fees and charges
which shall or may be had, taken or paid in all such cases by
or to Attorneys, Solicitors, Counsel, Officers of Courts, whether
for the Officer or for the Crown, as a fee for the fee fund or
otherwise, Sheriffs, Assignees or other persons whom it may
be necessary to provide for.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

Rights of un- 12. In all cases of. sales of merchandise to a trader inPaid vendor Lower Canada subsequently becoming insolvent, the exercise ofunder e" the cihsa
tune de.Paris, the rights and privileges conferred upon the unpaid vendor by
restricted. the one hundred and seventy-sixth and one hundred and

seventy-seventh articles of the Coutume de Paris, is hereby
restricted to a period of fifteen days from the delivery of such
merchandise

Ia L. C. mar- 2. In Lower Canada, every trader who marries, having pre-riage con- .Uî< ecc
a of viously executed a contract of marriage by which lie gives or

traders to be promises to give or to pay, or cause to be paid to his wife, anyregistered property or effects, or any sum of money, shal cause such
tin aeiod. contract of marnage to be enregistered in the registration

division in which he has bis place of business, within thirty
days from the execution thereof ; and every irader already

married,
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married, having such marriage .contract with bis .wife, shal
enregister the same as aforesaid, if it be not there already
enregistered, within three months frorn the passing of this Act;
and every person not a trader, but hereafter becoming a trader,
and having such a contract of marriage with his wife, shall
cause such contract to be enregistered as. aforesàid (if it be not
previously there enregistered), within thirty days from becom-
ing such trader ; and - in default of such registration the vife Provision in
shall not be permitted to avail herself of its provisions in any dersuttoisnch
claim upon the estate of such insolvent for any advantage registration.
conferred upon or promised to her by its terms; nor shall she be
deprived by reason of its provisions of any advantage or right
upon the estate of her husband, to which, in the absence of any
such contract, she would have been entitled by law;

3. No judgment shall be rendered against any trader in Juagments in
Lower Canada in any action against him by his wife en sépa- actions en sé-
ration de biens or en séparation de corps et de biens, unless the bi°,to e
institution of such action is advertised continuously for one rendered only
month in the Canada Gazette, and in two newspapers published on certain
in or nearest to the place of residence of sucli trader, one in Conditions.

French, the other in English; nor unless such action lSe brought
in the district within which the defendant has his domicile ;
and any creditor of the defendant in any such suit may inter- Creditors may
vene therein for the purpose of examining such debtor respect- intervene.

ing his estate and effects, without becoming liable for any
costs either to the plaintiff or to the defendant, and may also
intervene therein, and oppose the demand of the plaintiff, or
subsequently contest the validity of any judgment rendered
therein, subject to the ordinary rule as to costs

4. The words " before Notaries" shall mean executed in interpreta-
Notarial form according to the law of Lower Canada ; the tion.
words " the Judge " shall, in Lower Canada, signify a Judge " fefore Not-
of the Superior Court for Lower Canada, having jurisdiction at aries."

the domicile of the insolvent ; and in Upper Canada a Judge " Judge."
of the County Court of the County.or Union of Counties in
wvhich the proceedings are carried on, and the words " the "court."
Court" shall, in Lower Canada, signify the said Superior
Court, and in Upper Canada the County Court, unless it is
otherwise expressed or unless the context piamnly requires a
different construction; but the twenty-fourth and twenty-fifth Certain pro-
sections of the seventv-ei ghth chapter of. the Consolidated Tisions to
Statutes for Lower Canada, including subsection number two apply.

of the said twenty-fifth section, shall apply in Lower Canada
to proceedings under this Act;

5. The word " Assignee" shall mean the official assignee "Asignee."
appointed in- proceedings for compulsory liquidation as well
as the assignee appointed under a deed of voluntary assign-
ment the word. " day " shall mean a juridical day.; the "Day."
word" Creditor " shall be held to mean every person to whom " creditor."

the
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the insolvent is liable, whether primarily or secondarily, and
whether as principal or surety'; but no debt shall be doubly
represented or ranked for, cither in the computation for ascer-
taining the numbers and proportion of creditors, or in the

colosted-" allotment or payment of dividends ; the word " collcated'"
shall mean ranked or placed in the dividend sheet for s6neè

ApplicatiO" dividend or sum of money; and all the provisions of this Act
ai &c. respecting traders, shall be held to apply equally to unincor-

porated trading Companies and co-partnerships ; and the chief
office or place of business of such unincorporated: trading
Companies and co-partnerships shall be their domicile for»the
purposes of this Act;

6. Every assignee to ivhon an assignment is adce under
withm the this Act, and every official assignec appointed under the pro-
meaning or visions of this Act, is an agent within the meaning of theCou. Stat. forty-th ird, forty-fourth, forty-six1hi, forty-eighth and fortv-niiithCaniada, cap.
92, sec. 43, &c. sections of the ninety-second chapter of the Consolidated

Statutes of Canada ; and every provision of this Act, or
resolution of the creditors, relating to the duties of an assignee
or offlciak assignee, shall be held to be direction in writing,
within the meaning of the said forty-third section of the said
chapter; and in an indictmnent against an assignee or official
assignec under any of the said seciions, the righit of property in
any moneys, secu-ity, malter, or thing, may be laid in " the
creditors of the insolvent (naming him), under the Insolvent
Act of 1861," or in the name of any assignce subsequently ap-
pointed, im his quality as such assignee;

eed oras- 7. The deed of assigniment, or an authentic copy thereof,
signment, &c.. or a duly authenticated copy of the order of the judge appoint-
to be prima ing an official assignee, or a duly certified exiract from the
facie evidence. minutes of a meeting of creditors, according to the mode in

which the assignec orofficial assigneeis alleged to be appointed,
shall be primá facie evidence in ail courts, whether civil or cri-
minai, of such appointment, and of the regularity of all procced-
ings at the lime thereof and antecedent thereto;

Percentage 8. One per centum upon all moncys proceeding from the
for Building sale by an assignee, uncler the provisions of this Act, of anyand Jury immoveable property in Lower.Canada, shall be retained by

the assigcne out of such moneys, and shall by such assignee be
paid over to the Sheriff of the District, or of cithber of the coun-
ties of Gaspé or Bonaventure, as the case may be, within which
the immoveable property sold shall be situate, to form part of
the Building and Jury Fund of such District or County';

Power to im- 9. The Governor-in Council shall have al] the powers.withPose a tax OU respect to imposing a tax or duty upon proceedings under this
nL. C. A ct, which are conferred upon the Governor in Council:by the

thirty-second and thirty-third sections of the one hundred and
ninth
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ninth chapter of the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada,
and by the Act intituled: An Act to make provision for the
erection or repair of Court Houses and Gaols at certain places
in Lower Canada, (12 Vie., cap. 112.)

13. This Act shall be called and known as "The Insolvent Short tme
Act of 1864," and shall come into force and take effect on and
after the first day of September next.

FORM A.

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1864.

The Creditors of the undersigned are notified to meet at
in on the th day of'

at (eight) o'clock for the purpose of
receiving statements of his affairs, and of naming an Assignee.
10 whom he may make an assignment under the above Act..

(Domicile of debtor, and date.)

(Signature.)

(The following is to be added to the notices sent by post.)

The Creditors holding direct claims and indirect clains;..
matiring before the meeting, for one hundred dollars each and'
uiipwards, are as follows: (names of Cieditors and amount due),
and.the aggregate of claims rnder one hundred dollars is $

Domicile of debtori and. date.)

(S%ýignature.)

FORM.
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FORM B.

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1864.

In the matter of A. B., an insolvent.

Schedule of Creditors.

1. Direct Lia«bilities.

Name. Residence. Nature of Debt.' Amount. Total.

2. Indirect liabilities, maturing before the day fixed
jfor the first meeting of creditors.

Name. Residence. 'Nature of Debt. Arnout.

3. Indirect liabilities, maturing after the day fixed
for the first meeting of creditors.

4. Negotiable paper, the holders of which are. un-
known.

PRoVINCE
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PROvXNCE OF CANADA

DISTRICT (or County) INSOLVENT ACT OF 1864.

I, A. B., the above named insolvent, -being duly sworn,
depose and say:

1. That to the best of my knowledge and belief, and accord-

ing to my books, the above schedule contains a true and cor-
rect list of my liabilities, according.to its purport, and that each
of such liabilities is correctly classified therein.

2. That all of the above-iaentioned liabilities are honestly
due by me and that none of them were created or have been
increased with the intention of giving to the creditor thereof

any advantage either in voting at meetings of creditors, or in
ranking on my estate. And I have signed.

Sworn before me at. this day of
186

FORM C.

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1864.

This assignrnent made between of the

first part, and of the second part,
witnesses, 

(r(or)

On this day of
before the undersigned notadles
came. and appeared
of the first part, and
of the second part, which said parties dcclared to us Notaries.

That under the provisions of "the Insolvent Act of 1864

the said party of the first part, being insolvent, has voluntarily

assigned and hereby does voluntarily assign to the said party
of the second part, accepting thereof. as assignee under the said

Act, and for the purposes therein provided, all .his -estate. and

effects real and personal of every nature and kind whatsoever.

To have and to hold to the party of the second part as

assignee for the purposes and under the Act aforesaid.

And a duplicate of the list of creditors exhibited at the first

meeting of his creditors, by the said party of the first part, is
hereto annexed.-

-In witness whereof, &c.
. . Or
Done and passed, &c.

FORM
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FORM D.

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1864.
In the matter of

A. B. (or A. B. & Co.)
an Insolvent.

The creditors of the insolvent are notified that lie has -made
an assignrnent of his estate and effects, under the above Act,to me, the undersigned assignee, and ihey are required tofurnish me, within two months from this date, with their claims.
specifying the security they hold, if any, and the value of it
and if non'e, stating the fact; ,hef whole attested under oath,
with the vouchers in support of such clairns.

(Place date)
( Signature of assignee.)

FOR.1M E.

[NsoivENT ACT oP 1864.

To (name - residence and description
of insolvent.)

You are hereby required Io make an assignment of your
estate and effe.cts under le above Act, for the benefit of your
creditors.

Place date
( Signature of creditor.)

FORM F.

INSOLVENT ACT oR 1864.

PROVINCE OF CANADA,
DISTRICT OF i

A. B , (name, residence and description.)
Plaintiff.

vs.
C. D-, (nane, residence and description.)

Defendant.

I, A. B- , (name, residence and description) being duly
sworn, depose and sav

1. I arn the Plaintiff in this cause (or one of the Plaintis,
or the clerk, or te agent of the Plaintff in this cause duly
authorized for the purposes hereof ;
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2. The defendant is indebted- to the :Plaintiff (or as the case

may be) in the -sum of dollars currency for, (stais
concisely and clearly. the natüre of the-debt)

3. To the best of my knowledge and belief the defendant is
insolvent within the meaning of the Insolvent Act of 1864, and
has rendered -himself liable to have his estate placed in com-
pulsory liquidation under. the above nentioned Act; and my
reasons for so believing are as follows : (state concisely the facts
relied upon as rendering the debtor insolvent, and as subjecting
his.estate to be placed in compuLsory liquidation.)

And I have signed; (or I declare that. I cannot sign,)
ihis day of 186 .

and if the deponent cannot sigu, .

add-theforegoing affidavit havingJ
been first read over by me to the de-
ponent.

(FORM G.)

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1864.

PROvINCE OF VICTORIA, by the Grace of God, of the
CANAD.A, United Kingdom, of Great Britain and

District of Quebec. Ireland, Queen, Defender of the Faith.

To the Sheriff of our District (or County) of
No. ,GREETING:

WE command you at .he instance of
to attach the estate and effects, moneys and securities for
money, vouchers, and all the office and business papers and
documents of every kind and nature vhatsoever

of and. belonging to
if the same shall be found in (nane of district or other territo-
rialjurisdiction) and the sane so attached, safely to hold,
keep and detain in your charge and custody, until the attach-
ment thereof, vhich shal .be. so .made under and by viitue of
this Writ, shall be determined in due course of Law.

We command you also to summon the said
to be and appear before Us, in our Court for

at in the County (or Dis-
trict) of on the day of
then and there to.answer the said
of the: þaint contained in the 'declaration/hereto annexedand
fuïiher to-do and receëive what, in oui said CourE béfore·Uï

in
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in this behalf shail be considered; and in what manner you
shall have executed this Writ, then and there certify unto. Us
with your doings thereon, -and every of them, and have you
then and there also this Writ.

IN WiTXEss WHEREOF, We have caused the Seal of our
said Court to be hereunto affixed, at aforesaid

this day of
in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and
sixty- in the

(FORM H.)

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1864.

A. B.
Plff.

C. D.
Deft.

A vrit of attachement has issued in this cause, of which
all persons interested in the estate of the defendant, and all
persons having ih their possession, custody or power, any
portion of the assets of the defendant, or who are in any way
indebted to him, are required to take notice.

(Place date.)
(Signature,)

Sheri ff.

(FORM I.)

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1864.

I swear that I (or, the firm of which I am a member, or, A.
B. of of whon I am the duly authorized agent in
this behalf,) arn (or is) a creditor of the Insolvent, and that I
will give my advice in the appointment of an assignee to his
estate, honestly and faithfully and in the interest of his credi-
tors generally.

(FORM K.)

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1864.

In the matter of
A. B. (or A. B. & Co.),

an insolvent.

The, creditors of the insolvent are notified that ,. the under-
signed (name and. residence), have been appointed. officiai

assignee
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assignee of his estate and effects: and they are required to
produce before, me within two months from this date, their
laims upon the said estate under oath, specifying the security

they hold, if any, and the value of it, and if none, stating the
fact, with vouchers in support of such claims.

(Place date,)

(Signature,).

Official Assignee.

(FORM L.)

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1864.

In the matter of
*A.B.,

an insolvent.
In consideration of the sum of $ whereof quit;

C. D., assignee of the insolvent, in :that capacity hereby sells
and assigns to E. F. accepting thereof, ail caim by the Insol-
vent against G. H. of (describing the debtor) with the evidences
of debt and securities thereto appertaining, .but without any
warranty of any kind or nature whatsoever.

C. D., Assignee.
E. F.

FORM M.

This deed, made under the provisions of the Insolvent Act
of 1864, ihe day of
between A. B. of &c., in
his capacity of assignee of the e.state anad effects of
an insolvent, under a deed of assigfment executed on the

day of at in
Canada, (orunder an order of the Judge made at
on the day of ) of the one part,
and C. D., of . &c., of the other part, witnesseth:
That he, the said A. B., in his. said capacity, hath caused the
sale of the real. estate .hereinàfter mentioned, to be advertised
in the Canada Gazette from the

day of to the
day of inclusive, and hath adjudged and doth
hereby grant, bargain, sll, and- confirm the same, to wit
unto the said C.D.,. his heirs. and assigns for ever, ail (in
Upper Canada insert " the rigzhts and interests of the risolvent
in ") that certain lot of land, &c.,. (insert here a description of
theproperty sold): To have and to hold the, same, with the

appurtenances
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appurtenances thereof,.unto the said C.D., bis heirs and assigns
for ever. The said sale .is so made for and in -consideration
of the sum of $
in hand paid by the said C.D. to the said A.B., the -.receipt
vhercof is hereby acknovledged (or of which the sàid -C.D.

bath paid to the said A.B. the sun of
the reccipt whereof is hereby acknowledged) and the balance,
or sum of $ the said C.D. hereby pro-
mises to pay the said A.B., in his said capacity, as follows, to
wit---(here state the terns of paynient)---the whole with interest
payable and, as
-security for the payrnents so to be made, the said C.D. hereby
-specially morigages and hypothecates to and in favour of the
s A.B., in his said capacity, the lot of land and premises
hereby sold. In witness,

A.B. [L.S.]
C.D). [L.S.]

Signed, sealed, and delivered
in the presence of

E.F.

FORM N.

INSOLVENT ACT oF 1864.
In the matter of

A.B (or A.B. & Co.,)
an Insolvent.

The Creditors of the Insolvent are notified that a dividend
-sheet has been prepared, and will remain open to inspection
and objection at my office (describing it) every day between
the hours of ten and five o'clock until the
day of after which the dividends
therein allotted will be paid.

FORM O.
INSOLVENT ACT OF 1864.

PROVINCE OF CANADA, In the (name of Court)
District (or County) of .(In the matter of A.B. :(or

A.B. & Co.), an Insolvent.
Notice is. hereby given thai the undersigned has filed in the

office of this Court, a consent by his:creditors to bis discharge
(or a deed of composition and discharge, :executede by -his
creditors), and that on the day of

next, at ten of the clock in'the forenoon, or as
-soon as coinsel can be heard, he will apply to the said Court
(or to the Judge of the said. Court,. as-the case may be) for a con-
firmation of the discharge thereby effected in -his favor, -under
.the said Act.

(Place date.)
(Signature of Insolvent, or of his Attorney ad litem).

FORM
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FORM Q.

INSOLVENT« ACT OF 1864.

PROVINCE* OF CANADA,
District (or County) of

In the (name of Court)-
In the matter of A.B. (or A.B.

& Co.) an Insolient.

Notice is hereby given tiat on the day of
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, or as soon

as counsel can be heard, the undersigned aill apply to the
said Couit.(or the Judge of. the said Court, as the case may
be) for a discharge under the said Act.

(Place, date.)
(Signature of the Insolvent, or.his Attorney ad litem.)

FORM R.

[NSOL-VENT ACT OF 1864.

In the natter of
A. nB.)a

-An Insolvent, and:
C. D.

Claimant.
1, C. D of being-duly sworn in

depose and say:

1. Iam the claimant (or, ethe .duly .autio2ized'agent.of the
claimànt in tis behalf,.and have apersonal-. knowledge of e

10 matter

FORM P.-

INSOLVENT ACT 0F or 1864.

PROVINCE OF CANADA,. In the (name of Court)
District (or County) of In the matter of A. B., an

Insolvent.
Notice is hereby giventhat the undersigned- creditor of the

insolvent bas required him to file, in the -office of. this Court,
the consent of his creditors, or the deed of composition and
discharge executed. by them,- under which :he claims to be
discharged undér the said Act; and that on . the

day of next,:at ten of the clock:in
the forenoon, or as soon as counsel can be. heard, the
undersigned will apply to the said Court .(or. to the Judge of
the said Court, as the case may be) for the annulling of such
discharge.

(Place date.)
(Signature of Insolvent, or of his Attorney ad litem.
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matter hereinafler deposed to,;or a menber of theftrm of
claimants in the matter, and the said firm is composed of

myself and of E. F. of )

2. T'le insolvent is indebted to me (or to the claimant) in
the sum of dollars, for (here staie the nature and
particulars of the claima, for which purpose reference nay also
be made to accounts or docuennts annez:ced.)

3. 1 (or the claintni) hold no security for the claim; (or Ior
the claimant kolds t/he jllowing, and no other, security jor the
claim, namely : (state the particidars of the security.)

To the best of mv knowledge and belief, the securily is of
the value of dollars.
Sworn before me at And 1 have signed.
this day of

CAP. XVIII.

An Act to armend the laws in force respecting the
Sale of Intoxicating Liquors and the issue of Li-
censes therefor, and otherwise for repression of
abuses resulting from such sale.

[Assented to 30th June. 1864.]

Prenble. .THEREAS it is expedient to amend tfe laws in force in
this Province, rcspcting the sale of Intoxicating Liquors

and the issue of Licenses therefor, and otherwise to provide for
the repression oft abucs rcsulting from such sale, the whole as
hereinlifter is set forth : Therefore. -er Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of hIe Legislative Council and Assembly of
Canada, enacls as follows

PROVISIONS AS TO LOCAL PROHIBITION.

eVCry Counity 1. The Muiipal Council of every county. city, town
°or Locownhip, parisi or inîcorporated vilage in ~tis ProvInceCouncil DIv ofllI, Lyinti Pvine
prQlLt~ besides the powers at present con ferred on it by law, shal have
j1 of intoxir powcr at any lime to pass a bv-Iaw for prohibiiing .the sale of
ca soi inotxicati.g liquors and the issue of licenses there~fo,'¯ithin

such county, city, town, township, parish or iucorporated vil-
lage, under autlhorily and for enforcement of this Act, and
subject to tie. provisions and limitations hereby enacted.

Form of By- 2. Suci bv-law shall be drawn up and passed in ordinarylaw. form; and shall not have embodied therein any othier provision
than the simple declaration, that hie sale of intoxicating liquors
and the issue of licenses therefor, is by such by-law prohibited
within sucb county, city, town, township, parish or incorporated
village, under authority and for enforcement of.this Act.

3.
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3. Any Municipal Council, when passing such by-law, may may be sub-
order that the same be submitted for approval to the Municipal mitted to
Electors of the municipality ; and in that casé, the same shàll mector.
not take effect, unless approved:

2. Any thirty or more duly qualified Municipal Electors of Any 3 or
any mrunicipality in Upper Canada,-or if the by-law is for a more Electors
county, ihen of each n!nicipality in the county,-may at any may eq
time by a requisition iii the form A 1, hereto appended, or to be so submit-
the like eflect, signed by them and delivered on their behalf to ted.
the Clerk of the nunicipality, require that any by-law which
the Municipal Council thereof may pass under authority and
for enforcement of ihis Act, at any tiné within one year from
the date of such requisition, be'submitted for the like approval ;
and in that case such by-law shall not take effect unless
approved.

4. Any thirty or more duly qualified Municipal Electors of In certain
any city, town, townsluip, parish or incorporated village, the Cases anyp t> 1 thirty Eleot-
Council whercof has not passed a by-law under authority and ors may pro-
for enforcement of this Ac, or after passing has repealed the pose such By-
same,-or wherein such by-law, having been submitted: for lawand de-
approval,'or for adoption, (as the case may be,) to the Electors, determine
either has not been approved or adopted, or after approval or'whetherit:
adoption has been repealed,-may at any time (not being, in ShaH b
the latter case, less than two full years after such vote of non-
approval or non-adoption, or after such repeal) by a requisition
in the form A. 2, Iereto'appended, or to the like effect, signed
by them and delivered on their behalf to the Clerk or Secretary-
Treasurer of the municipality, propose a by-law to that end, for
adoption by the Electors thereof, and require that a poll be
taken to determine whether or not;they will adopt the same

2. Such Clerk or Secretary-Treasurer, on receiving any such Their requisi-
requisition, shall immcdiately endorse upon the .same a certi- 1 to be
ficate under his hand, of the date of the delivery thereof to him;
and shall file and keep the saine among the records of the
Municipal Council of ihe nunicip'ality.

r -On the passing of any such order for the submission of a Notices of the
by-law.. or the passing of any by-law whereof the- submission holdingof
lias been so required,.or the receipt of any such requisition for SU
the adoption of a by-law; (as the case may be,) the Clerk or whereit win
Secretary-Treasurer shall forthwith cause such by-law, or such be held.
requisition for adoption of a by-law, (as the case may- be,) to
be :published .for four consecutive weeks, in some newspaper
published. weekly or oftener within the rnunicipality, .or if
there is no suchnewspaper publishedinthe municipality, thenin
some newspaper.published as near thereto as may be., and also
by posting.up copies of the same in-at least four public places
in -the municipality, .and if the by-law is for a. county, then in
at least:four public places in.each municipality in the county,-

10 with
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with a notice. signed by him, signifying ythat- on some day
within the week next after such four weeks, at the hour.of ten
in the forenoon, and at some convenient place (or if thé by-Iaw
is for a county, places) named in the notice, a meeting 'of the.
Municipal Electors of the municipality (or if the by-law is for
a county, then for each municipality in the county). wiIl be
held, for the taking of a poll, to decide whether or not the by-
law is approved, or is adopted, (as the case may be,) by such
Electors:

lfit be for a 2. If the by-law is for a county, such poll shall.not .be takencounty. for the whole county at one place, but shall be taken in eaci of
the several municipalities of the county, respectively;

Who shall 3. At sucli meeting, ·the Mayor .or Reeve of the municipality
reside ; and in which the sane is held-or in his absence, such other

member of the Municipal Council ihereof as may be chosen by
the .meeting-or if no such member is present, .then any Muni-
cipal Elector who may be chosen by the meeting-shaH :preside,
and shall have all the powers, for the preservation of the public
peace, which by law are vested in the person presiding at any
municipal election in Lower .Canada,. or in the Returning
Oficer .at any municipal election in Upper Canada,. according

Clerk or Se- as the meeting is in Lower or in Upper:Canada ; and the Clé rk
cretary-Trca- or. Secretary-Treasurer of the municipality shall attend th:reatsurer te at. wî te -raue ftemncplt hhatn hra
tend -with -with the assessment rolls:of the municipality then in.force, or
assessment certified copies thereof ; and the. only business to be, transacted
zous shall be the. taking of a poll, as signified by sueh notice;

lTow Electors 4. Each .Elector desiring to vote shall present.himself in turn
sal hate to, the person presiding, and shall give his vote "yea " or

they shall "nay,?-tie word " yea " meaning.that he votes for the -by-law,take. and the word "nay " that he votes against the same ; and every
vote given.shall be recorded in a poIl-book: by the Clerk or
Secretary-Treasurer acting as poll-clerk, or in his absence, by
such person as may be named. to act as .poll clerk by thë-
person :presiding ; but no person's vote shall be .recorded,
unless he appears by the assessment rolls to be a.duly qualified
Municipal Elector, and further makes oath (if ihereto required),
in Lower Canada, in terms of the twelfth. sub-section. of;the
thirty-third section of the Lower Canada Consolidated Muni-
cipal Act,-and in Upper Canada, in terms ofrthe ninth sub-
section of the ninety-seventh section of the Act chaptered
fifty-four of the Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada;

Vloing POil 5. If at any time after the opening of the. þoll, one half hourf'or wAnt of
voters. elapses without a vote being offered, the poll -may be closed;,

Duration of 6. Unless for that cause closed earlier, the poll shall -bePOU in other kept opon till the hour of five in the afternoon of. the day ofcases. lhe opèning thereof, and no longer, if the names of the'qualified
Municipal-Electors on the assessment rolls of the municipality

are.
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are not more than fôur hundrd in. number;- and untilthe- like
hour of the-next day (Sundays and"hô]idays excluded), if sèh
narmes are more than four hundred and not more than eight
hundred in number;' and so' on, allowöing'one additional day
for each additional fourhundred names;

7. Until- closed in terms of one' or other of the foregoina Adjourning
sub-sections, the poll shall be adjourned- daily at the hour of poLs.
five in the afternoon, to the hour of ten in the forenoon of the
next day-Sundays and holidays excluded';

8. At the close of the poli, the person presiding :shall count counting the
the "yeas" and the "nays," and ascertain and certifyon- the votes and cer-

face of the poll-book, the number of votes given for and against tifying the
the by-law respectively ; and such certificate shall be counter- posit.of pou-
signed by thc poll clerk; and the poll-book,¯with such certi- booll

ficate therein, shall be. deposited with and-kept by the Clerk
or Secretary-Treasurer of ihe municipality to bë affected by
the by-lav, among'the records of the Münicipal Council
thereof;

9. If the by-lav is for a cunity; the Warden of the county, If the by-law
so soon as the poll-books of the several' municipalities therein is fora Cou-
are so deposited, shall count and add- up fom each poll;bo>ok t.
the total number of the "yeas" and of the - "nays," 'respecti-
vely, in all the municipalities forming such county, and shall
certify the same in writing ;: and such certificate shal be
countersigned by the Clerk or Secretary-TreasÜrer of the
county, and shall be deposited and kept with the poll-books,
among the records of the County Council;'

10' if one-half or more of all the votes polled are against Majority re.
the by-law, the 'same shall be held to be-not âpproved, or'nôt quired for-
adopted, as the case may be»; adopton

I. If more than half of all the votes polled are for the by- The same.
law, the same shahl be held to-beapproved,ör adopted as the
case may be;

12. It shall not be necessary, ii Lower Canada, that' any Ordinary pub-
by-law so approved, or' adopted, as the case 'may be, 'should lication not
be published in the manner required'"bv law in the case of reqired i

'ordinary by-laws:;. 
L.C

13. A by-laPvsoapproved, or: adopted; as the case ma)'bê, By-law so
mav be repealëd by a by-lawv of the Municipal Council of'the adopted may
municipality affected -thereby; but such repealing by-la shale ureealed,but in a cer
be submitted for approval to the Electors, in -the manner and cain manner
vith-the fornialities prescribed by. lie-foregoing 'lsubsecetions, only andon

and sliall not take-effect unless appioved by a majority ofcte c-
Eléctors voting thereon; "nor, if any such repealing by lâw
(upon' beinrg' subinitted- to .the 'Elector-s) isnot 'so approved

shall
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shall any other repealing by-law be submitted, for the like
approval, within the full term of two yeaTs thereafter.

Copy to be 6. Every by-law passed under authority and for enforce-
delivered to ment of this Act, shall be cominunicated -by delivery of a
Iniftdto fe copy thereof, certified by the Clerk or Secretary-Trcasurer, to
venue. the Collector of Inland Revenue within whose official district

the municipality affected thereby is situate :

certifcate to 2. Whenever such by-law lias been approved by the Electors,be indorsed. there shall be endorsed or written upon the copy so delivered,
a certificate of the fact, under the hand of the Clerk or Secre-
tary-Trcasurer, in the- form B. 1, hereto apperided,.or to thè
like effect;

certised 3. Whenever sucli by-law. bas been adopted by e- Electors,
l o bc a copy ofthe requisition therefor, certified by ie Clerk or
dence. Secretary-Treasurer, together w;tli a certificate under his hand

thereon endorsed or written, of ic fact of ils adoption, in the
forn B. 2, hereto appended, or to the like eficct, shal be
taken as a duly certified copy of the by-law, for all purposes of
such delivery, and for all other.purposes whatever.

Copy to the 7. Every such county by-law shall also, at the same tinie
Clerk of eachy

uniipal.be communicated by the like delivery, to ihe Clerk or Secre-
in the County. tary-Treasurer of each municipal ity in ihe county, Nvho shall

file and keep the same. among the records of ihe Municipal
Council thereof.

When the %y- S. As regards the. prohibition of .issue of licenses, every
eme suchi by-law shall come into force from the day of the comrnu-

force. nication thereof to the Collector of Inland Revenue ; and as
regards the prohibition of such sa:le, and otherwise, every suchi
by-law,-if on the day of such communication there is in force
within the municipality any other. by-law for proiibiting and
preventing such sale, under authority of the Lower. Canada
Consolidated Municipal. Act, or of the Act chaptered fifty-four
of the Consoli.dated Stalutes for Upper Canada, as the case
may be, shall come into force so as to become substituted for,
and to repeal, such otlier by-law fron thai. day,--or if on iat
day there is no such other by-law in force, shall come into
force in Lower Canada, from the first day, of May, and in

. Upper Canada from the first. day of March next, aftertha.t
its duration. day ; and every. such by iaw shalJ continue. in. force, in

Lower Canada, until the first day of May,. and in Upper
Canada uniil the first day of March, nexti after ihe repeal
thercof:

If there is a . 2. If ai the tirne of the corning into force of any counity by-by-aw of a law, passed under authority and for enforcerment of ihis Act,
pality in there is in force within ai municipality. formig part of
force. such county, any other by-law passed under. authority. and

for
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Not to bc re-
pealed vithin
a cert.in time.

for enforcement of.Ihis Act, the, operation of sucli mentioned
by-law shall be and remain suspended for: so. long as the
county. by-law continues in force,-but shall.revive, in default
of express repeal thereof, should the county by-law be repealed.

. No such by-iaw shall be repealed, within the full terni
of one year fron: the. day. of. the communication thereof to ihe
Collector of lnland Revenue.

.10. The Municipal Councils of any Lwo or more neigh-
borin.g mnunicipalities, wherein any such by-law is in force,
may each of them, by a.further by-law, concur in and confirm,
mutually, such by-law or by-laws of the ollier or others of such
munnicipalities:

2. Such further.by-law shallinot have emhodied tlierein any Form orcon-
other provision than th1e simple declaration that the by-law or -currence.

by-laws of the neighbôring .municipality or inunicipalities in
question are thereby coneurredl in and confirmed ; and shall be To bc commu-
communicaled . in like manner 10 lie Collector . of Inlaid niiated to ex-

Revenue, or Coaiectors, as the case nay be : .cise officers.

• 3. Such. further hy-law shall be submiticd for approval -to
the Electors, iii the manner and with the formalities-prescribed
by the fifth. section. ofi this Act,-and shaIl not. take. effect;
unless approved. by a majority ofIhie electors-sôting thercon;

Ey-law to be.
submitted to
EIectors.

4. No by-law so mutually concurred in and. confirmed shall iow only to
thereafter be repealed, unless with the like concurrence in and be repealabIe.
confirmation of such repeal,;on the part ofthe municipalities in -
.question. -

il. In Lower Canada, fron the. day ofcommunication;to -N
-him -of any by-law passed under authority and. for cnforcenent "I

of this:Act, and for so long thereafter as, the saie continuein bi
force,=no: Collector f£ Inland Revenue: shall issue .any license a
to:take effect -' ithin :thecounty, city, town township,-parish or
incorporated village, affected by 'such by-law,-either for keep-
ing an. inn, lavern, or other house or place .of publie entertain-
ment, and for. retailing whisky..or any spirituousliquors, wine,
ale,.beer, porter, cider, or oiler vinous or fermented liquors,--
or for keeping an inn, lavern, or other house or place of public
entertanineut, and for re.ailiig vine, ale, beer, piorter, ecider,
or other vinous or fermenied liquors, but. not.brandyam,
whisky,. or other spirituous liquors,---or for. vending or rel-a.i ng
in.any store or.shop, brandy, rm. whiskorother spiituous
liquors and wine, aie, beer, porter, ci.der, or other vinous-or
fermented liquors, in a quantity..not.less than.thre.e haif-pints.at
at anyv one time; .and no person shiallbe liable by reason of his N
not. having therein any license. of. such description,vto .the
penalty of fifîy dollars, imposed by-the tven1y second i section
of th.e Act chaptered six ofthe Consolidated Statutes for Loiver s

Canadi', C

o Vicemec to

'u".ea Proi-
tory liquor
w remains
force in L.

or any pe-.
ity:rvr vant
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.el Cn

Concurrence
or neighbor-
ill munici-
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Canada, intituled : An Act respecting tavern keepers and the
sale of of intoxicaling liquors:

The same in 2. In Upper Canada, from the like day and for the likeU. C. period, no Collector of Inland Revenue shall issue,.to take
effect within the like limiits,--either any tavern license, that is
license for the retail of spirituous, fermented or other manufac-
tured liquors to be drunk in the inn, ale-house, beer-house, or
other house of public entertainment in vhieh lthe same is sold,--
or any shop-license, that is license for the retail of such liquors
in shops, stores or places other than inns, ale-houses, beer-
houses or places of public entertainment.

While the by- 12. From the day on which such by-law takes effect forlawis'în force other puirposes, as aforesaid, and for so long thereafter as thePo intoxicat-
ing liquor to same continues in force, no person,.unless it be for exclusivelv
be sold on ani medicinal or sacramental purposes, or for bondfide use. in someetence r art, trade or manufacture, or as hereinafter authorized by the
dical or sacra- third or by the four1h sub-section of this section; shall, within
mental pur- such county, city, town, township, parish, or incorporatedposes, &c. village, by himself, his clerk, servant or agent, expose or keep

for sale, or directly or indirectly, on any pretence or by any
device, sell or barter, or in consideration of the purchase of any
other properly give, to any other per'son, any spirituous or other
intoxicatg liquor, or any mixed liquor capable of being used
as a beverage and part of whieh is spirituous or otherwise
2ntoxicatag :.

Licenses to be 2. And neitheranylicense issued to any distiller or brewer,-
of no effeot. noryet any license for retailing- on- board any steamboat or -

other vessel, brandy, rum, whisky, or other ,pirituous- liquors;
wne, aie, beer, porter, eider, or, other vinous or fermented
liquors,--nor yet anr license for retailing on board any steam-
boat or other vessel, wine, ale, beer porter; eider, or other
vinous or fe'rmented liquors, but- not brandy, rum4 whisky, or
other spirituous liquors,---nor yet any other description of-license
whatever,---shall in any wise avail to render leal any -act
done- in -violation of this section;

Nottoprevent S. Provided always, that any licensed distiller or brewer,sale in quan- having his distillery or brewervwithin such county, city, town,tities of* fi ve Y
gallons, by town-ship, parish; or mncorporated -village.; may thereat expose
licensed per- and keep for sale such liquor as hie shall have rnanufactured
sons, rt place thereat,. and no other.; and inay seil ibe same ihereat, but onlv
ture. in quantities not less than five galon2s4iny...on.e timé, to be

wholly renovd Tnd taken 'äy 1îerefrom inçgylnitiesnot
Proviso: i less t an five gallons at ä¯tiïne and providedtailso that arifavor ofbrew suh d~bêWr~may sel.' botledale or porter of s u

Cs. ranufacture in quantities not e'oi ledan one dozen~ otelesfat
least 1iree haifpints each ai any one lime, to be wholly removed
and taken away in quantities not less than one dozen such
botles at a time ;
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4. Provided also, that any nerchant or trader having his Proviso: in
store or place for sale of goods within suchcounty, city. town' favor of mer-

township, parish or incdrporated village, may thereat keep for a er ale
sale and seli intoxicating liquor, but only in quantities not less quantities.
than five gallons (or in the case of bottled wine, ale:or porter,
than one dozen boitles of at least three half pints each) at any
one time, to be wholly removed an"d taken away in quantities
not less than five gallons (or in the case of bottled wine, ale or
porter, than one'dozen such botles) at a time.

13. Whoever, by himself, his clerk, servant or agent, Selling by the
exposes or keeps for sale, or directly or indirectly, on any pre- intervention
tence or by any device, sells, or barters, or in consideration of bfdden, &c.

the purchase of any other property, gives, to any other person,
any spirituous or other intoxicating liquor, or any rnixed liquor
capable of being used as a beverage and a part of which is
spirituous or otherwise intoxicating, in violatioi of the twelfth Penalty
section of this Act, shall incur a penalty of not less than twenly,
nor more than fifty dollars for each such offence'; and whoever, .The agent
in ihe ernploymert or onthe premises of another, so exposes or c 1ually guilty
keeps for sale, or sells, or barters, or gives, in violation of the cipi.
said section, shall be held equally guilty with the 'principal,
and shall incur the same penalty.

14. Any prosecution for such penalty may be brought by or By whom pe-
in-the namé of the Collector of Irland Revenue within wvhose nalties may
official district the offence vas committed,---or by or in the be recovered.

name of the corporation of the municipality wherein'the offence
was committed,--or by or in the -name of any person, whether
authorized- by the Council of- such municipality or not; and
where the by-lawis a county by-law, the corporation of the
county, equally with ·that of the municipality conprised therein
and within- hich: the offence was committed, may prosecute,
or'rnay authorize äny person to:prosecute:

2.. It shall be the duty, of such Collector of Inland Revenue Excise officer
to bring such prosecution, whenever he shall -have. reason to bound to pro-
believe that such offence has beén committed, and that a pro- secute.

secution therefor can be su'stained, and would-not subject him
to any-unduermeasure of responsibility in-the premises

3. Such prosecuiiion iay-be brought before any, Stipendiary And before
Magistrate,:or before any tvwo other Justices of the Peace for whattribunaL
the district in .ower Caiada, or. for the county 'or union of
counties-inUpper Canadawherein the offence wascornmitted,-
or, if the- oflence was commitied :in the district either ,of
Montreal or of Quebec, then before the Recorder-or Judge of the
Sessions of the Peace at Montreal or Quebec, as may be, or,
if thé offence was conmitted in any :other-district':n Lower
Canada,' then before- the- Sheriff;of sucb- district,-or,'if-the
offence was comrnitted in any oity or town in Upper Canada,
having a Recorder or Police Mgaistrate, then before such

Recorder
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Recorder or Police Magistrate,---or if the oflence was cornmitted
in any city or town in Uppcr Cauada not having a Recorder
or Police Magistrate, then before the Mayor thereof;

If before a .4. If such prosecution is brought before any such Stipendiarytipendiary Magistrate, Recorder, Judge of the-Sessions of the Peace,
&o. Sheriff, Police Magistrate or Mayor, no otier Justice shall sit

or take part therein

ir twrore two 5. If such prosecution is brought before any two other
• • Justices of the peace, ihe summons shall be signed by both of

them ; and no other Justice shall sit or take part therein-
unless by reason of their absence, or the. absence of one of
thmi, ilor yet in the latter case, unless witb Ihe assent of the
otler of them

i nterpreta- (, J6 the nex. following tw8nty four sections, the word
ton .to '' Jsti(ce " inchtdes anv such. Stendiary Maistrate, Re-îiext 24 sec- R-t.i<ns. corder, .Judge of ihe Sessions of the Peace, Sheriff, Police

Magist rate, or Mavor, or any snue two other Justices of the
Peace, as hoecase mnay. be.

Limitatio. 1iii. Everv sch proseculion shall be comnenced vithin"ui '. o hree months afier the alleged oflnce, and shall be heard and
- determined a summary manner, either upon ihe confession
of ic defendant, or upori the evidence of one or more witnesses.

What only it 16. It shall nlt be necessary, ii anv such prosecution, to
hahl bciee s ,et fortf or mention on the fi.tce of the complaint, sumrons,*sary to inisert fdsrs rwrato

in the coi.. con viclion, ws or warrant of commitment,- the
plaint, &c. by-law bringing tihe municipality within the special purview

oftis Act : but seli compilaint, surnmons, conviction and
warrants may be in the forms C, D, El F and G respectively,

. to n.ew- hereto appended, or to ie like effect ; and unless.the defendanttion and proor specially puis in issue the fact of such by-law. being in force,
uch fa t shall be presumed by lie Justice zand f such fact

is so put in issue, « the production of a copy of such by-law,certified under the hand of the Clcrk or Secretary-Treasurer of
the Municipality, and having thercon a certificate under the

andofthee officor, of the due publication (if requisite),and communication to lhe Collector of Inland Revenue. of such
by-law, or of snch coinini:iiication onlv, if publication thereof
was not regnisie, shall be conclusive proof of the passing and
of ihe tenor thereof, and .also of such publication and. cominu-
n.iention thereof, ile whole. as so certified ; aud. no fact so
ceri.fied ton'ioe;ing such by-Jaw shall be incidentally put in
issue or questioned m the conrse of any such prosecution.

Severa or I 7. Two or more offènces, by the saie party, may be in-
ces may li j- cluded in any such complaint, provided the timeand place ofetuded. aci ofiènce is stated ; and in that case, the forms aforesaid

shall be altered, so far as need rnay be, accordingly :
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2. But whatever mùay be the number of the offences :so ProviFo: total
included in one complaint,the maximum of penalty imposable penalty limit--
for them all shall in no ca&e exceed- one hundred dollars.

18. If in any such case the defendant fails to appear as Er parle if
required by the sumnmons, the Justice miay proceed ex parle to defeiîdnndoes;
the. consideration and hearing thereof,. and: nay adjudicate
thercin, as fully and effectually. to aill intents as thougli the
defendant had daly appeared in obedience to the: sumnions.

19. Any such. complaint may be.amended before final Amendment
hearing, in anv matter of forn or substance, upon application ofcomplaint..

to that effect, by or for the prosecutor, and without costs, unless
otherwise specially ordered. by the. Justice ; and on such
amendnent being made, the defendant (should he require il)
may have a furiher delay to plead. to tie merits,. or for plea
and proof, as may be ordiered.;. and if. thé complaint, in me
opinion of the Justice, is so defective that a legal c.énviction
cannot be based upon. it, and is not arnended, the. Justice may
disniss hie case, with or wiiliout costs in his discretion.

Ifadjudged
too defective.

20. No suci prosecution shall otherwrise be dismissed for Not to bedie-
any defect, informality, error .or omission ; but if it appears nîised for in-

that the defendant has. been, or may .have been,, materially ft
misled thereby, the .Justice .may, on such .terns as. he thinks inèertain
fit, .adjourn the further proccedings in the case to a future day. CaSes.

21.. If any such prosecution is dismissed,the Justice,,should 30.osts
he be of opinion that there was probable cause for the coim- "gainst pro-.

.-:ecutor ifnre.-'
plaint, shall not award to the Defendanît costs against the bablecauie,
prosecutor.

22. Every summnons or other process, prcceding, or paper,
in any such case, :may be .served,. and the service thereof
certified under bis. oath of office, by any bailiff, or by any
constable. or peace officer, duly. .appointed. for the locality
wherein te sam2e:is pend ing.

23. In cVcry such case, if. the Justice. so oders, or if . either
.partyso requires, the, depositions of the neses shall be
reduced .to. .writi.ng by. the Justice, or by such clerk as.the
Justice may appoint to that. end, and shall be .filld. of r'ecord
in the cause; such clerk shall be entitled to charae and receive,
at.therate of ten cents for each :hundred vords of evidence so
reduced to writing, oof two dollars pldem in tue dscret ion
of'the Justice, -to be entered in taxation, and, paid by.either
party,.or partly by ech party,as the conviction orjudgrmient in the
case. may ordain; aid if no conviction or judgment.is rendered
thereinf within Iwo mnonths after the taking.of .such evidence,
then the fees of snch clerk shall be paid in équal shares b
each party.
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Proof of pre- 24. It shall not be n~ecessary, in any such case, to prove
*cise date of that an· ofence was committed. on the precise day specified, in
pensed with. order -10 obtain a con-viction ; pr*ided it is proved that the

same vas committed on or about such day, and before the
date of the: coinplaint.

Delivery of 25- In all such cases, the delivery of intoxicatina liquor-oflicuor any kind in or from any building booth or place, other than aotherwise m
than private pnvate dwelling house or its dependencies,. or in or from anyhouses or to dwelling house or its dependencies, if any part thereof is used
residents Io as a tavern, eating house, grocery, shop, orother place of commonho deemed groceryevideuce of a resort,-such delivery in either case being to any one not bond
sale. fde a resident therein,-shall primûfacie bc deemed'evidence

of and punishable as. a sale in violation of the twelfth and
What sha1 be thirteenth sections of ihis Act ; and any such delivery in orSO demed s fron a private dwelling- house or its dependcncies or in orprivate housesC ednis'

-or to resi- from any other building; booth or place whatever, to any one
dents. whether resident therein or not, with payment or promise of

payment, either express or implied, before, on or after such
delivery, shall primd.facie be deemed evidence of and punish-
able as a sale in violation of the said sections.

'Summoning
witnesFes

those refusing
.to answer.

26. In any such case, the Justice may summon any person
represented to him as a material witness in relation theretâ;and if such person refuses or neglects to attend pursuant to
such surmmons, the Justice may issue his warrant for the arrest
of such person, and he shall thereupon be brought before the
Justice ; and if he refuses' to be sworn- or to aflirm, or to
answer any question touching the case, lie may be committed
to the common gaol, there to remain until lie consents to be
sworn, or to affirm, and to answer.

Interest no 27. No person shall be incompetënt on account of interestexcuse. in the event of any such case, to give evidence therein.

W ituesses
bound to
answer ali
.elevant ques-
tions-

Tenalty for
tampering
eith witnes-

Bes.

28. Any person examined or called as a witness- in any
such case, shall be bound to answer all questions put to him,and which the Justice deems relevant, notwithstanding his
answers may disclôse facts subjecting or tending to subject
him to any penalty or other criminal proceeding; but is ans-
wers shall fnot be used against himself in·any prosecution or
criminal proceeding.

29. Any person who, either. before or after the summons of
any witness in any such case, tampers with such witness, or
by any offer of money, or- by threat- or otherwisé, directly or
indirectly, induces or attempts to induce any such person to
absent himself or herself or to swear falsely, shiallibe liablexto
a penalty of fifty dollars for each such offence.

Defencant 30. Whenever judgment is rendered under the said twelfthmay be ex- and thirteenth sections of this Act, for the amount of any
penalty

156
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penalty and costs, the .Justice, if he sees fit, may cal on the amined as to
defendant to -declarel whethei or lot lie possesses sufficient his means of
goods and chattels to satisfy the same,-and if the answer is satsfying the-
affirmative, *may further examine him as.1o thesufficiency of
such goods and chattels,- and as to their being or not being
readily a»ailable for seizure. under a.warrant of.distress; and imprisonnent
if the defendant either answers in the negative,.or refuses to if his answers
answer, or fails to answer to the satisfaction of the Justice, h are not satis-
may be forthwith imprisoned under the warrant of the Justice,
in the cormmon gaol. of the district, or: county, or union of
counties, for a period of not less than one nor more than three
months, counting fron, the day -of his àrrival:as a prisoner at
such gaol; but the defendant, in .that .case,.may at any time
obtain his liberation from such imprisonment, by making full
paynent of such amount.and of all. subsequent costs.

31. If the defendant is not present :at the time of the render- imprisonment
ing of such judgment, .and:it.is made to appear to the. satis- if defendantis
faction of the .Justice,. by affidavit, that the issue of a warrant 'sb-nt and
of distress would be likely to fail of realizing the full amount pear to have
thereof, in penalty and costs, the defendant. may be forthwith goods to.
imprisoned in such. cornmon .gaol under warrant of the.Justice, Satisfyjudg-.ment.:
for .a periodof.not less than one nor more ·than three months,
counting from the day of his arrival as a;prisoner at such gaol;.
but the defendant, in that case, may at any time obtain his
liberation.from such imprisonment, by. making full payment- of
such amount and of all subsequent costs.

32. Ifthe Justice does .;not so interrogate the defendant, Execution if
being present,-or ,if theadefendant :being interrogated shows defendaat has
that he. possesses a sufficiency of. available goods and chattels sue
to satisfy the amount of the .judgment in, penalty and . costs,-
or if in the:absence of the -defendant.it: is nqt :;shown to,. the
satisfaction of-the Justice, that the .:issue of a -warrant: of. dis-
tress; would ibe likely to fail of realizing the full arnount:of the
judgment,:in penalty and costs,-then n default of immediate
payment, such amount shall be levied -by ýwarrant-of distress
out of the goods and:chattels of the defendant.; ..and.in default In defaultof
of.such: goods e and :chattelsor in case of: -their being insuffi- d0 p
cient, the defendant. shall be imprisoned in such common gaol, sonment.
un4er warrant of:the justice,. for a period.,of. not less...than one
nor:more than three months, counting from-the. day. of his arri-
val as a prisoner at suchgaol.;, and.the defendant, in that case, Liberation on
may at any time obtain his liberation:from;such imprisonment, ruyIn
by making full payment of such amount and of all subsequent
costs..

33. In Lower Canada,. such penalties shall bedisposed of Application of
in therfollowing manner,. that-is îosay...: -®penalties,in

I. -If the prosecution was a brought *by or in the name-ofa If prosecuted
Collectoro.cf Inland-Revenue,.and not:under- authorization -from by Coilector

the of Revenue.
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the Couneil of a municipality two third parts sha elonglt
and be retained by such Collector,-but subjet to the obliga.-
tion of paying over one of such*two third 'parts to any person
on whose information he may have instituted the prosecution;
and the remaining third part: shall by ihe Cllector, be paid
over to the Sheriffof the district wherein thé offnce vas com-
mitted, and i shaill forrm part of the Building and Jury Fund
thereof;

Tf prosecution 2. If the prosecution was brougit by or in ihe name of.the
t.e corporation of a rnunicipality. or by or in thie namie of any per

paity. son authorized by the Council thereof, îwo third parts shall
belong to such corporation ; and the council of the municipa-
lity rnay pay over not more than one of suchi two third parts'
cither to !iuch person, or io any other person upon whose infor-
mation the prosecntion may have been instituted ; and the
renaining third part shall, by the corporation, be paid over to
the Sheriff of the district wherein the offence was committed,
and shall form part of the Building aiid Jury Fund thereof;

If brought by 'S. If the prosecution was brought by or in the name of any
another per- person not so. authorized, the penalty shaiP be paid over to theSheriff of the district vherein the offence was committed, and

shall form part of the Building and Jury Fund thereof.

Application or 34.- In Upper Canada, all such penahies shall be disposed
anties in of in the following manner, that is to say :

If prosecuted If the prosecution vas -brought by or in the name of a
by a Collector Collector of [nland Revenue; and not under authorization fromof Inlarid Re- troInadR
venue. ihe Council of a municipality, two third parts shal belong to

and retained by suc .Collector,-but subject to the obligation
of paying over -one of such two third partsto any person on
whose information he may have instituted the prosecution; and
the remaining third part shall by hie Collector be paid over té
the Receiver General, for the Upper Canada Building Fund;

If by a Muni- 2. If the prosecution was broght by or in the name of the
cipatity. corporation of a municipality, or by or in ihcname of any per-

son authorized by thc Council thereof, the whole shall belong
to such corporation ; and the Council of the municipality may
pay over not more than one-half thercof, either to such person,
or to any other person upon whose informai ion the prosecution
may have been instituted

If by aprivate 3. If the prosecution was brought by or in the name of any
Party. person not so authorized, the penalty shall belong to the corpo-

ration of the municipality whose by-Iaw is thereby enforced;
and in that case, the Couneil may pay over to any other person
upon whose information the prosecution may have been insti-
tuted, -hot more than one-half of the whole! penalty or-may
apply thesame- to Municipal purposes as they see fit.

.3.
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35. Any persons brigingg such proseculion under au.thor- m a
zalion £rom a Municipal Council, shall bc indcmnified'by the tidn ofrprose
corporation of the. rnunicipality so autlhorizinc him for aIl cutors. autho-

. . · .- : - . 2.rized by mu-.costs therein, w atever nav be lhe res;ult eof. ihe prosecutron : nicipaIties as
to costs.

2. In Upper Canada any person brinainging sucl proseticon l C th
to a successful issue, w.iihout havmg beci so authorizd'; shall out such au
be indermnified bv the cor''ration whose by-law.is thereby thority.
enforc'ed, for ainv amount of costs which, without default on his .
part, lié may have faiiled to redover from the. defendant -

3. In Lower Canada, under I1ke circumstanèes, any, snch I1 L. C.person shall be indemniiified in tlie like manner, buionlv to the
exient of such inoneys as w-hin the urrent year iay be paLid
into the rfunds of suéli corporation' on accoint of penaities
recovered under such prosecutions;

4. Whenever any person is committel to gaol under the The same
thirtieth, thirty-first, or thuii.y-second section ofhis Act, thè
cost of his arrest and. conveyance to goal shall in like manner Cost of con-
be bofrie by the corporation whose by-law is thiéreby enforced. eying .

gaol.

36. No conviction, judgment or order in any such case; certor:r
shall be rem'oved by cerliorari or othervise, into any of Her allowed aor
Majesty's Superior Courts of Record; nori shall any appeal appeal in cer-
whatever be allowed froni any such- conviction, judgment or tam cases.
order, to any Court of. General Quarter Sessions, or other
Court whatever w-hen the conviction lias been made by a
Stipeidiary Magistrate,.Recorder, Judge of the Séssions of the
Peace, Shériff or Police Magistrate.

37. No by-law passed u 'der authority and for enforcement No by-Ia
of this Act, shall be set aside by any Court, for any deféect. of void for dofect
procedure or form, hatever : or form.

2. And no such by:lay, 'adopted by ihe Electors óf a muni- or for d'ee
cipality under the fourth and fiftlh 4ections of this let, shall be in matters
set aside by any Court, for any defect whatèver,whethefr o precedent to
forrm or substancc, affecting the reiuisition therefore, he the poll.
authenticity or number of the signatures thereto, the qualifica-
tion of the signers thereof, or any matiler thing or procedure
antecedentftoîthe firsi publication., of the' notice given for thé
poll taken t1ereon unless the saine be unauthorized by «this
Act.

38. Every duty devolving upon any Municipal Officer Oblgation -f
under any of the forcgoig sections of hs, Act, whether in .unicipa
Lower or in Upper Canada shall be perforned by sucli Oflicei. officers topez-
with the same powers -and under the same peralies a form duties
liábilitiesin ail respects whatyer; as though-thîe same devolve adse b teupon him under the'express enactnients of the Lower Canada Act
Consolidatéd Municipal Act or of ihe Act chaptered fifty-four

of
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of the Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada, as the case.
may be:

Provisions of 2. All the provisions Of the said Acis respectively, for the
Muncipal preservation of peace and good order at Municipal Elections,
servation or the prevention and punishiment of offences at or with respect to
order at Elec- such Elections, the expenses thereof, the power to appoint and
to tho uuder svear special constables, and to ad.minister oaths or affirmations
this Act. to voters, the renedy in case of interruption of the proceedings,

and generally all the provisions of the said Acis respectively
relating to Municipal Elections and the polls thereat, and all
matters incident thereto, shall apply Io polls taken under this
Act and the proceedings thereat, the Officers and persons
presiding at or employed in or about the same, and all matters
incident ihereto, as if such polls were -held vith respect to
elections under the said Acts,-except only in so far as such
provisions may by inconsistent with those of this Act.

GENERAL PROVISIONs, IRRESPECTIVE OF LOCAL PROHIBITION.

In prosecu- 39. In prosecutions for the sale or barter, in any locality
tions for sale wherein no by-law passed under authority and for enforcement-wjthout li-At f oflqo ~ ' ihu
cese certain of this Act is in force, of intoxicating liquorof any kind, without
presumptions the license therefor by law required, or -contrary to the true
suflicient a intent and meaning of the lav in that behalf, it shall not beput defendant, -b
on his de- necessary that any witness should depose directly to the precise
fence, and description of the liquor sold or bartered or the precise consi-
convicthIim n deration therefor, or to 1he fact of the sale or barter having
buttal. taken place with his participation or to his own personal and

certain knowledge, but the Justice or Justices trying the same,
so soon as it may appear to him or them that the circumstances
in evidence sufficiently establish the infraction of 1hw .com-
plained of, shall put the defendant on his defence, and in default
of his rebuttal of such evidence, shall convict him accordingly:

witnes:ess 2. In every such prosecution, such Justice or Justices may
summoed, sunmon anly person represented to him or them as. a material
pearing may witness in relation thereto; and if such person refuses or
be brought up necects to attend pursuant to such summons, the Justice or
by warrant. Justices may issue his or their warrant for the árrest of such

person; and lie shall thereupon be brought before the Justice
or Justices, and if lie refuses to be sworn or to affirm, or. to
answer any question touching the case, lie .may be committed
to the cornmon gaol, there to remain until he consents to be
sworn or ïo aflirn, and to answer.

Liability of 40. Whencver in any inn, tavern, or ather house or place
Ihnkepers or of public ent erlainnien, or wherein refreshments. are sold,.or
their employ, in any place wherein intoxicating liquor of any kind-is sold,
&c., who give whether or illegally, any person has.drunk to excess
sons wo per- of intoxicating liquor of any kind, therein furnished.io him,
come intoxi. and while in a state of intoxication from .sueh drinking has

come
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come 'o his death by -suicide, or drowning, or perishingir cated and
cold, or other-accident causéd by such intoxcation; the keeper commitsui-
of such inn,'tavern, or other-bouse or place of public entétain- cr
ment, or: wherein refreshments are sold, or of such place
wherein intoxicating liquor is. sold,. and also any other person
or persons who for him or in his employ delivered to su6h person
the liquor whereby such intoxication was"caused shall be jointly
and severally.(solidairement) liable to an action as for personal
wrong, if brought' within three months thereafter, but not
otherwise, by' thé legal representatives -of the deceased -person;
and .such léegal representatives mav bring either a joint and Actior&gainst
several action agaist then or a separate-action against either .
or any-of them, and by such .action or actions rnav recover
such sum not less'than one hundred nor more than one thousand
dollars, in the aggregate of any such actions -as may therein bc
assessed by the Court or Jury as-damages:

2. The thirtiéth section Of the Act chaptered six of the Sect. 30 ofGonsolidated Statutes for Lower -Canada, is hereby.repealed. cap. 6, con.
Stat. L. O.

41.' If a person in a state of intoxication assaults any-person, repealed.
or injures any property, whoever furnished him with the liquor Pe the
which occasioned his intoxication,-if such furnishing was in liquor liable
violation-of this-Act, or otherwise. in violation of law,-shall for assauilt
be jointly and several[y (solidairement) liable to the same action committed by
by the:partylinjured as thé person Intoxicated may be liable thercby in-
to ;-and such party injured, or :his legal representatives,' may toxicated.
biing either a-joint -and sevéral actions against the person into-
xicated and the-person -or persons who furnished sucli liquor,
or a separate action against-either of any of:them.

42- The -husband, wifé parent, brother sister, tutorI Husband,ardian, or'employer, of any' person who-has the habit of wife,-&c.,may
dinking intoxicating liquor to excess,--or the parent, brothe, notify seuer

)f liquor not or'sistér, ofthe husband or wife-of:such person,-or the tutor tofurnirhit'
or guardian of anv child or children of suchi person,--may give to any person
notice in writing, signed by him or her, to any person licensed to
to sell, or who sells or is reputed to sell, intoxicating liquor of
àny kind, not to deliver intoxicating liquor to-the person having
such habit; 'and if the person so -notified do at any time withinL
twelve- months after such notice, either himself or by his clerk, personsmo.
servant, or agent, otherwise:thn -in'terris of a special requisi- notified.
tion for medicinal purposes, signed by' a ¯licènsed Miedical
p.actitioner, deliver, or in-oi frorn any building, booth, or
place'occupied by him, and wherein or-wherefrom any such
liquor is sold, suffer to be delivered, any such liquor =to :the
person having such habit; the person giving. the notice may in
an:action-as for personal:wrong; '(if brought*ithin 'six monîhs
thereafter; but' not«othervise,) ·redover othe:erson-notified
such sum:not less than twenty ;nor frore than pfive hundred
dolars, "as rnay- be assessed by the Court 'or Jury 'as damages:; Man-led
and any married woman-may bring»%sudh action' in her -own women may

il nane,-
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bring action name, yithout authorization bv hier husband; and all damages
for damage8• recovered by her shall in th0at case go to lier separate use; and

in case of the death of either party, the action and riglit of
action given by this section shall survive to or against his legal
represenatives.

Money paid 43. Any payient or compensation for liquôr furnished in
forliquor sold contravention of this Act, or otherwise in violation of lawcontrary to .
this Ac' may whether made in money or securties for money, or in labor or
not bc re- property of any kind, shall be held to have been received with-
.covered' out any consideration, and against law, equity, and good

conscience,-and the aîtount or value thereof may be recovered
securities &c. from the receiver by the party who made the same ; and all
for payment Sales, transfers, conveyances, liens and securities of every kindto be void. in whole or part made, granted, or given; for or on account of

liquor so furnished in contravention of this Act, or otherwise
in violation of law, shail be wholly null and void, save only as
regards subsequent purchasers or assignees for value, without
notice; and no action of any kind shall be maintained, either
in whole or in part, for or on account of any liquor so fur-
nished in contravention of this Act, or otherwise in violation of
law.

No iiquors to 44. In all places where by law intoxicating liquors or any
be sold at cer- part icular description or descriptions of such liquors, are

nd hour allowed to be sold by retail, no sale or other disposal of such
liquors shall take place thercin, or on the prernises ihereof, or
out ofor from the sane, to any person whîomsoever, from the
hour of niae on Saturday evening, till the hour of six on the
Monday morning thereaf-er,--except-in cases where a special
requisition for medicinal purposeýs, signed by a licensed
medical practitioner, or by a Justice of the Peace, is prôduced

Exception as by the vendce or his agent ; nor shall any sucli liquors be
to tra permitted to be drunk in any such place, except by travellers
°rpose. or by persons b.máifide resident, lodging or boarding thereat

during the time prohibited by this section. for the sale of the
same:

renalty for 2. For every offence under this section, a penalty .of not less
offences than ten nor more than fifty dollars, with costs, shall in case of
.gnte this conviction, be recoverable from, and leviable against the goods

and chattels of the person or persons who are the proprictors in
occupancy, or tenants or agents in occupancy, of such place or
places, and who are found by himself, or herseilf, or. Ibernselves,
or his, ber or their servants or agents, Io have cormitted. or
aided in committing such offence;

Sections of 3. The two hundred and fifty.fourth, two hundred and fifty-
cap. 5 Co' fifth, two hundred and fifty-sixtb, two hundred and fifty-
Sepaied. seventh and two hundred and fifty-eighth sections of the Act

chaptered fifty-four of the . Consolidated Statutes for Upper
Canada, are hereby repealed.

445.
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45. Any: Police Officer. or Consfable being thereto autho- Police $eersrized in writing, as hereinafter .is provided, may .-at anyi time &c.,-duly an-
enter into any inn, tavrm, or other bouse or place of. publie thorized, may
entertainment, or wherein refreshments or intoxicating liquors timer atoanyare sold, or reputed to be sold, whether legally or : illegally.; tavern, &c.
and any person being therein or havigg charge thereof;, who
refuses, or after due summons fails, to admit such Police
Officer or Constable into the same, or offers any obstruction to
his admission thereto, shall be liable Io a penalty of not less
than ten nor more than fifty dollars for every such offence;

2. Any two or more Justices of the Peace may grant such Who may giveauthorization to avail within any city, town, township, parish, such autho-
or incorporated village, therein designated and being within rity
the jurisdiction of such Justices, for any term of time therein
specified, not exceeding three months;

3. The Justices of the Peace who granted such authorization, How it mayor any one or more of them, may at any time cancel the same, be canceUe.
by a written order to that effect under their or his hand, deli-
vered to such Police Officer or Constable ; and any Police Penalty forOfficer or Constable acting or assuming to act under any acting under
authorization after the sane bas been so cancelled, shall be i aferwards.
guilty of a misdemeanor.

46. Any person may be the informant or complainant in Prosecutions
prosecuting under either of the hast -preceding two sections of under the two
this Act; al proceedings shall be begun within thirty days next preced-
from the date of the offence; all informations, complaints, or ing sections.
other necessary proceedings may be brought and heard before
any one. or more Justices of the Peace for the district, or
county, or union of counties, wherein the. offence or offences
were committed or done; the mode of procedure in, and the Forms in such
forms appended to, the Consolidated Statute of. Canada cases.
respecting the duties of Justices of the Peace out of Sessions,
in relation to summary convictions and orders, may be followed
as regards ail such cases and proceedings; and ail penalties Application of
which may be recovered therein shall belong to the corporation penairies.
of the city,.lown, township,. parish, or .incorporated village
wherein the offence was committed.

PROVISIONS IRRESPECTIVE OF LOCAL PROHIB1TION, BUT
AFFECTING ONLY LOWER 'CANADA.

47. The second sub-section of the twenty-sécond section of Provision ofthe -Act chaptered six ofthe Consolidated Statutes for Lower cap. 6, Con.
Canada, is hereby:repealed. . Stat. L. C.

repealed.
4S. It is hereby declared and enacted, that the several terris Ter.s ofim-

of imprisonment set forth in the thir.ty-eighth,: thirty-ninth,. and prisonment
fortieth sections of the said last mentioned Act are:t o be defined.
reckoned from the day of the arrivai of the party as a prisoner
at the gaol of the district.

* l11 . .
AV.
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Becton 50 49. The fiftieth*section of the said last mentioned' ct is
aiended as hereby so amended, as to permit the appeal thereii -providedtoappeailsI
undor, for, to.be made either to the Court of General Quarter Sessions

of the Peace as therein ordained,-or ·to the Circuit Court si-
ting in the county, or at -the chef-liei of the- district,-as thé
Judge allowing such appeal may in bis discretion see fit to
order; and thereupon the petition and record shall be- returried,
filed and otherwise dealt with accordingly, inethe Court S0
by him designated.

INTERPRETATION,&.C.

"Intoia- G9O. The words "intoxicating liquor" or "intoxicating
ting liquorG." liquors" whenever they occur in this Act, shall be understood

to mean and comprehend all spirituous and malt liquors, ail
wines, and all combinations of 'liquors or drinks which are
intoxicating.

o city," 1. The words " city," "town," and "incorporated village,"
"Tow" N- wherever they occur in this Act, slall be understood to mean

and comprehend every city, town and village respectively,
which by law is a municipal corporation, whetherso constituted

c Township," by any special Act or otherwise, and the words " township"
"' Paria." and "parish," wherever they*ower in this Act, shall be under-

stood to mean and comprchend not only every township or parish
but also every part of a township or parish, which by law is a
municipal corporation.

Short title. 52. This Act maybe-cited as" The Temperance Act of 1864."

Disribution 53; The Provincial Secretary shall cause a reasonable
of Act, supply of copies- of this Act to bé furnished, a the public liarige,

with all convenient desoatch, to the Counci:of every'municipa.
lity in this Province.

(A. 1.)

FORM OF:REQUIsITION THAT BY-LAw BE SUBMITTED,
FOR APPROVAL, TO ELECTORS.

The undersigned, qualified Municipal Electors of (designate
the municipality,) hereby require that any by-law which the
Municipal Council:thereof may pass under aùthority andfor
enforcement of-the Temperance Act of 1864, at any tirne withiri
one year from the date hereof, be submitted for approval to th
Municipal Electors of the said municipality.

Witness ourhands, this day of in the -year 6f Ônr
Lord,. one thousand eight hundred and

(A. 2.)
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(A. 2.)

FORM OF REQUISITION FOR A .POLL. ON BY-LAW PROPOSED FOR
ADOPTION, TO ELECTORS.

The ud.ersigned, qualifiedMunibipàl.Elèctrs of (designiate
t"e. municipality,) heieby.require.that a poll be taken iù a.terms
ofrthe Temperance -Actof 1864, to determine .whethe orrnot -the
qualifiedMIfu.nicipal .Electors of the said municipalit. wil
adopt,.under authority and.for enforcerent. of the said Act,. the
by-lawfollowing, which we hereby..propose for their -adoption,
to wit

The. sale of intoxicating liquors andthe. issuing of licenses
therefor, is by the present.by-law -prohibited within the ý(de8i-
gnate the municipality) under authority ànd for enforcement of
the ,Ternperance Act-of 1864..

Witness our hands, this day of
Lord, one thousand eight hundred and

.in the year of Our

(B. I.)

FORM OF CERTIFICATE OF ÂPPROVAL i OF-BY-LAW BY ELECTORB

The foregoing by-lawof the.municipaàLCouncil of.(désignate
the nunicipality,) having:*beenisubmitted for approval, .by order
of the said;Municipal.Council. to the Municipal Electors-of the
-said (designate. the muicipality,)jhas beén by thèm duly appro-
v.ed, in terms of-the-.Temperance Act of.1864.

Witness my hand.tlis day of -in.the year of.Our
Lord,: onethousand.eight hundred and

(B. 2.)
FORM OF CERTIFICATE OF ADOPTION OF. BY-LAW -BY ELECTORS.

The by-law proposed.by ethe foregoing requisition,;for.adop-
tion, .tothe Municipa1lElectors of.the.-said-(designate he muni-
cipality) bhas been.by them duly adopted,rin termsrof the Tem-
perance Act of 1864.

Witness my hand, this day of in the year of Our
Lord, one thousand eight hundred and
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(C.)

FORM OF COMPLAINT.

PROVINCE OF CANADA, A. B., (designale dzdy and sy fl.
District (or as case may be) ciently the corporation or other pro-

of . secutor, as the case may require,)
in behalf of Our Sovereign Lady the Queen prosecutes C. D.
of (designate duly and suficiently the defcndant,) and complains .
That the said C. D., at (designate duly the municipality,) on
(designate the time or times;) anid -at sundry times béfore or
since, did (here state succinctly the oqfence charged,) contrary to
the Temperance Act of 1864, then and there being fully in
force; whereby and by force of the saiCJ Act, the said C. D.
hath become liable to pay the sum of

Wherefore the said prosecutor prays that the said C. D. be
condemned to pay the said sum of , with costs..

(D.)

FORM OF sUMMONs.

PROVINCE OF CANADA,
District (or as case may To C. D of (designate duly and
be) of - . ~ suficiently the defendant.)

Yonare hereby commanded to appear before (us or me, as
the case may be) the undersignied Justices of the Peace for the
said District (or as the case may be;) at (name the place,) on the

day of - -at the hour of in the
noon, (if the summons be issued by two Justices and not by a
Stipendiary Magistrate, Recorder, Judge of the Sessions of the
Peace, or Police Magistrate, add here the words, or 'before such
other Justices of the Peace for the said District, or as the case
minay be, as may then be there,) to answer to the matters charged
against you by (designate the prosecutor,) who prosecutes you
in lier Majesty's behalf, as the same are set forth in the com-
plaint hereto annexed,---otherwise judgment will be given
aàainst you by default.

Given under our (or my) hand and seal, this day of
in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hurdred and

in the district (or as case may be) aforesaid.

(Signatures and Seals.)

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE.

. , ihe undersigned, E. F. of (designate duly thebailif or other
party certifying,) do hereby certify,. upon my oath of !office,

that
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that on the day of )I did serve the
within summons, and the complaint thereto annexed, on the
within named defendant,' at the hour of of the lock
in the: noon, by léaving a true and certified copy of
the said sumions and of.the said complaint at the domicile of
the-said défendant, inthe speaking'to
(or, if the service was persnal, by speaking to him and leaving
with im-a true and certified Copy of the said sumons and of
thesaid complaint at )

('To be dated and signed in the ordinary manner.)

(E.)

FORM OF CONVICTION.

PROVINCE 0F CANADA, Be it rermembered that on the
District (or as case may day of , in the year of Our
be) of . % . . Lord one thousand eight hundred and

, at (designate the place where: the conviction is hod) in
the said district (or as case may be), C. D., of (designate the
defendant,) is convicted before the undersigned, G. H., Esquire,
of a designatirg the officialfunction- of the party con-
victing, as 'the'ase m'ay be) forthàt he th said C. D. did.(state
succinct/y the ofence) and [ (or wve) adjudge the said C. D. for
his said offence, to forfeit and pay to (designate the Prosecutor)
the sum of , and also the further sum of

for cosis, in this behalf.

Given under my'(or our) hand and seal, the day and year
first above mentioned.

. (Signature and.Sea1.)-

(F.)

FORM OF WARRANT OF. DISTRESS.

PROVINCE OF CANADA. G. A., Esquire, of desig-
District (or as.case may. naling the offlcial function ofthe party
be) of.. . iss'uing the: târrazt.). -

.To any:baiiff, constable or other officer of the Peace in and
for the. said district (or as case may lbe):

Whereas C. D., of (designate the dejendant), bath
been convicted.before « of having (state the:ogJence),-
and for such offence adjudged to pay. A. B..: (designa.e :the
Prosecutor)' the sum of .and also the farther surn of

for.costs in thatbehalf:
These
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These are therefore to command yon, and each. of you,.todistrain-the goods and chattels of the :said C. D., wheresoever
they may be found within the said district (or as case maybe).and thereon to levy the said penalty and.costs, making togther
the sumn of ; and if within the. space of four daysnext after such distress made, the said last nentioned sun of

together with the reasonable charges of takingand keeping the said distress,. are not paid, that then you dosell the said goods and chattels so by you distrained as afore-
said, and out of the mone.y arising fror such sale, that you dopay the said sum of unto the said A..B., rèfunding tothe said C. D. the overplus, the reasonable charges of taking,keeping and selling the said distress being first deducted;and you are to certify to me (or us) with the reiurn of thiswarrant what you shall have done in the execution thereofHerein fail not,

Given under my (or our) hand and seal, ihis day ofin the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred
aforesaid. at in the district (or as case-may be),

(Signatu.re and Seaf.)

(G. 1.)
FORM- 0F WARRANT Or COMMITMENT, UNDER SECTION THYRTY

OR THIRTY-ONE.

PROVINCE OF CANA DA,. To all or any of the bailiffs, cons-DISTRICT (or as case tables and other oflicers of the peace,may be) of in the District (or as case may be) of
and to the.keeper of the gaol of the same district

(or as case may be.)
Whercas, &c.. (as inltheforegoing Form F, to the nark)•And whereas (.state circumstances under which, in terms of-,ection tlirty or thirty-one, as case may be, the warrant isissued); These are therefore to command you the said bailifis,constables or officers of the Peacc, or any one of you, to takethe said C.D., and hirn safely convey to the gaol of the saiddistrict (or as case may be), and there deliver him to the saidkeeper thereof together with this warrant; and I (or. we) dohereby command you the said keeper of the-said gaolbto receivethe said C. D. into .your custody ..in: the said gaol, and 'Ioimprison him for the space of fromthe day of his arrival as a prisoner=thereat,:unlessthesaid

last mentioned sum of , and:all the costsof the commitment and conveying of the said C. D. to the saidgaol, amounting.to the further sum of . , are soonerpaid-unto you the said keeper; and for so doing,, this shall béyou sufficient owarrant.
Given &c. (as in foregoing Form F.)

(G. 2.).
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(G. 2.).

FORM OF WARRANT OF COMMITMENT UNDER SECTION
THIRTY-TWO.

(As inforegoing Form, G l, to same zark*); And: whereas
afterwards, on the day of , in the year

I (or:as case naybe) issued a warrant of distress
for the levying of the said amount, together with the reasonable
chargs .of..the said distress ; And -whereas;(state 'circum.stances
under which.,in&terms.of sectiontlLirt3y-two the warrant:isissued);
These are therefore to command you the said bailiffs, constables
or oflicers of thé Peace, or any one of you,.to take the said C.
D., andhim safely: convey to -the gaol .of the- said: district .(or
as- case -nay ··be;) and .there deliver him sto i the said -keeper
thereof,-together with the -warrant; and I (or, we) do hereby
comnand: you the said. keeper- of the said:gaol-to receiverthe
said... D. into your-custody in the said- gaol«and there to im-
prison him for. the . space of: , from the day-of his
arrival as a prisoner: thereat, unless the -said dast; mentioned
suin of and all the costs of thel.said- distress; and
of the commitmrent arid- conveying:of- the said C...D.. .to the:said
gaol, amounting to the further sum of , are sooner
paid unto you the said. keeper.; and for so doing .this shall be
your sufficient warrant.

Given, &c. (as. inforegoing Form G .)

(H.)

FORM OF AUTHORIZATION .UNDER sECTION FORTY-F1VE.

PROVINCE OF. CANADA. To0j. 8.,O
District (or as case may P olice 0iOei (or Cnt.b.e as
be) of case ,nay be)

You. are hereby authorized in terris.ofthe Tnmperance
Actof. 1864, .by us (or as case rmay be) of Her Majeäty'sJustices
of the. Peace, and within hose jurisdiction as such the city
(or town, or township, .or parish or incorporated villag, as
case may be) of (desig'nate rnivïicipalitywiïtlii6hkichâiuhri-
zation is to avail) is.situate, at any time r'tiiesùiotexceeding
(designate the. term of time for w/icithe äuthorizaion]'
granted, not being more than three ionths) from ibis d'q,
within the said city (or as case may be) tW ënter into any inn,
tavern, or other-hôuse or place of publiC entertaininent, or
wherein. refreshments . or intoxicating . liquors are sold or
reputed .tobe sold whe.her legally ori1e 1.

Giyen under our.hands and seal this d fay- fr.
i, the er of our; Lrd one thousand eighthundred and

- C AP
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C A.P. X I X.

An Act to amend and consolidate the Law respecling
Accessories to and Abettors of idictable Offences
and for other purposes relative to the crimiial law.

[Assented to 30th June, 1864.]

Preamble. Tf ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada,.enacts as

follows:

Cap. 97, Con. 1. The ninety-seventh chapter of the Consolidated Statutesstat. canada, of Canada, intituled : An Act respecting principals in theand s. 43 of 
ccap. 99, re. second degree, accessortes, and second convictions, and the

pealed. forty-third section of the nincty-ninth chapter of the Consoiidated.
Statutes of Canada, intituled : An lct r'epecting the procedure

Exception. in Criminal Cases, are hereby repealed, except only in so fax
as may relaie to any offence comrnitted before the passing of
this Act, which shall be inquired of,. dealt viti, tried and pu-
nished as if this Act had not been passed.

AS TO ACCESSORIES TO FELONY BEFORE THE FACT.

May be indict- 2. Whosoever shall become an Accessory before the fact tocd, tried, &., any felony, whether the sarne be a fclony at Common Law, or
felons. by virtue of any Act passed, or to be passed, may be indicted,

tried, convicted and punished in all respects as if he were a
principal felon.

Persons coin- 3. Whosoever shall counsel, procure or command any othersellng oro- person to commit any felony, whether thc same be a felony atcuring tho ersnfI ,fln
commission of Common Law, or by virtue of any Act passed or to be passed,
teeonies,-how shall be guilty of felony, and may be indicted and convicted,

enicted either as an accessory before the fact to the principal felony,
punished. together with the principal felon, or after the conviction

of the principal felon, or may be indicted and convicted
of a substantive felony, whether the principal felon shall
or shall not have been previously convicted, or shall or
shall not be amenable to Justice, and many, thereupon, be
punished in the same manner as any accessory be fore -the
fact to the same felony, if convicted as an accessory, may be
punished.

AS TO ACCESSORIES TO FELONY APTER THE FACT.

May be indio. 4. Whosoever shall become an accessory after the fact to
c any felony, whether the same be a felony at Common Law, or

as such acces- by virtue of any Act, passed or to be passed, may be indicted
sories or as and convicted, either as an Accessory after the fact to the

ncipal principal felony, together with the principal felon, or afier the
conviction
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conviction of the principal felon, or may be indicted and, con-
victed' of a substantive felony, whether the principal felon
shall: or. shall mot :"bave been previously convicted or shall
or shall not:be amenable to. Justice, and may thereupon be
punished inlike manner as any. accessory afier the facttÔ the
saMe felony, if convictedas an accessory, rnãy be punished.

:. Every accessory after rthe fact to any felony (except How punuah
where it is otherwise specially enacted) whether the same be a able.
felony at Cómmoa Law, or by virtue of any-Act yasséd or to
be passed, shall be liable, at the'discretion of the Court, t9 be
imprisoned in the Common Gaol', or loise of Correction" for
any term not exceeding two vears, with or without bard
labour; and it-shall be lawful for theCourt, if it shall think Recog e
fit to require the offender to enter into his own recognizances maY ie re-
and to find sureties, both or'either, for 'keeping the peace,' in u
addition to such punishment ; provided that no person shall be
imprisoned under this clause for not finding sureties :for' anyv
period exceeding one year.

AS TO ACCESSORIEs GENERALLY.

6. If any principal offender shall be, in any wise, convicted Accessories to
of any felony, it shall be lawful to proceed against any acces-'felOnY maybe
sory, either before or after the fact, in the sanie ranner as if ice*®,É t'°.snch principal felon had been attainted : thereof, notwithstand- principal die
ing such principal felon .shall die or be pardoried, or.otherwise or ispardoned,
delivered, before attainder.; and every such accessory shall, &C..
upon conviction, suffer, the same- punishment. as he would
have suffered if the principal had been attainted.

:7. .Any number of accessories,: at different times,, to, any Accssories at.
felony, and - any number- of receivers, at different times, of di ferent times
property stolen at one time, may be charged .with substantive and' receiyrs..
felonies in the same indictment, and may be tried togethér,
notwithstanding the princi pal felon shall not be included.in the
same indictment, or shal not be in custody or, amenable to
Justice.

S.. Where any felony shall bave been wholly committed within Where to be
this Province:the offence of any person, .who shall be. an acces- tried, &c.,
sory, either.before or after the fact, to.any such felony,i may be when the fe-

anysýuh flony,.ý ray-be onyiswholiy"dealt .with,. inquired of, tried, deterinined and:punished by any c*mmit
Çourt which shall bave jurisdiction to try the principalfelony, within this
or any.felonies, committed in any; County.or. placéin which Province.
the act by reason .whereof such. person shall become, such
accessory, .shall have been committed ; and, in every other Inother Case.
case, the offence of..any person, who shall be an accessory,
either before or after the fact, to any. felony,: .may be ealt
with, inquired of,s tried; determined and. punished. by any
,Court, which shalh have jurisdiction to try the principal felony,
or any felonies committed in any County. or place in hich

such
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such person shall be apprehended or. be in custody, whether:
the principal felony- shall have been committed on the- sea oron the land, or began on the sea ,and. completed on the. landý-
or begun on the.land and completed:on the sea, -and- vhether
within lier Majest.y's dominions or without, or partly within

iso: no Her Majesty's dominions and -partly without; provided that
oz, te fno person who shall have been once duly tried, either as an

acessory, before or after the; fact, or for asubstantive felonunder, the, provisions bereinbefore contained, shal be liabe
to be afterwards prosecuted for the same offence.

AB TO ABETTORs IN MISDEMEAN4ORs.

May b etried: 9. Whosoever shall aid, abet, counsel or procure the Co'ma8principal. m inwele le 'm e-offender mission of any Misdemeanor, whether he: same be a Mis
demeanor. at .Conmon Law, or by virtue .of anyeAct, passed or
to be passed, shall be liable to be tried, indicted -and punishéd
as a principal offender.

AS TO SECOND CONVICTIONS.

How the of-
ender. maybe

cases flot pu-

deast.

10. If any person be. convicted of felony not punishable
with death, committed after a previoüs. conviction for felony,such person shall, on subsequent convictiôn, -be i*mprisonedin
the Penitentiary for any terni not .less than two years, or e
imprisoned in anyother prison or .place of confinément foir. anyterm less than two years.

CLERICAL ERROR CORRECTED.

References in 11. The seventieth section of the said ninety-ninth chapters.0 of cap. of the Consolidated Statutes of ýCanada, intituled: An Actres-
s ctioisofcp pecting tlhc procedure in Criminal cases,' shall be construed -and,

Crrpeed. have effect as if instead .of -the words l "-eighteenth- and.fifteenth"--the :words "twenty-second iand-nineteenthl' hadbeen insertedîtheréinnwhen the said Act.was passed;-and.
if instead. of ;the words "-sixteenth and. seventeenth"-the'
words "twentieth and twenty-first" had been inserted therein
when the said Act was passed.

CAP. XX.

An Act to amend the -one hundred and- first chapter
of-the Consolidated Statutes-of Canada, respecting
the appointnent of Magistrates in.remote-.parts:of
the Province'.

[Assented to 301h u.Tne, 1864.]
Preamble. HEREAS it -is expedient- to amend the- one hundred.

j and-first chapter of the Consolidated. Statutesof!Ca-
nada,-intituled : An Act: respecting the. appointment:of-Magie-
trates for the: more remote partsiof -this Province, so as to

empower

Cap. 19, 20. Accessories and Abettors. 27-28:Vxer.
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&mpower certain Naval Ôfficers to act as Justices of thé Peace
in the Gulf and River St Lawrence, or the shores 'theréof within
the limits of certain districts of Lower Canada-: Tierefore, Ier
Majesty ,'by and with the advice and:consent of the Législative
Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts'as follows:

.1. Whenever any vessel belonging to her Majestys dvy'is certaa os -
in the Gulf or River St. Lawrence, every officer attached or eers o
belonging to such vessel, and holding the Commission of Yice- 'aje
Admirali Post-Captain, Captain,, ComnanderorLieutenant, in ex-offici
Her Majestys Navy shall be ex-oficio a Justice:of the Peace Justice ofthe
in and: for. ,the districts of .Gaspé, Saguenay and Rimouski,efr
while sucli vessel rçnains. within the limitssof that part.of the whilc within
Province of Canada called. Lower Canada,;-and shll'-have all Lower-Ca-
t-be powers and authority.conferred on any Justice of the Peace nada
named under the:Iprovisions of.the Act above' cited, and shaill
enjoy the exemptions -made . by the. said Act. as -to residence
andproperty. qualification, nor shall. it be necessary for theinto
take any oath of office.

2 Whenever it is -impracticable for any suich officer of 'Her P t de
Majesty's" Navy'actingas a Justide of'the Peace, or for any Js- liver persons
tice 'of thé Peace appointed under the Act flirst above cited, to cosmitted to

gaol to certain.cause any person' by him committed tO the nearest -Comnion perSons toa
Gaol, as authorized by .he. said Act, to be conveyed directly to convey them
such Gaol, such officer or Justice of the Peace may deliver the to sneh POL
person so. committed, into the custody of the master or com-
mander ofany vessel' proceeding to «the chef-lieu of the district
in which such nearest Gaol is situate, or to the City: of -Que-
bec.; and every-such master or commander of a vessel is
hereby authorized to receive into his custody such person,
and, on' his arrivai at stich chef-lieu or at the City of
Quebec, to% deliver' hiirí to the custody of the' Sheriff of the
district in which- the . Gaol' to which he was '-committed
is situate, or of 'the -district '-of- Quée, as the case may
be; and such Sheriff shall, with all convenient .dispatch,
cause him to be conveyed to the Common Gaol tO which
lie was committed; and. the master or commander of Powers ofsuch vessel as aoresaid, or any person: appointed by the persons to,'
Sheriff of the district of Qucb'ec, to convey' any such person'as ha' son-
aforesaid to the Gaol. to hich he was committed, 'shall, uitil live-ed.
such person has been 'delivered to the keeper of such Gao], or
to the Sheriff ofthe distriôt in whihl'it is sitnate have in all
territorial divisions or parts' of:this' Province 'throigh which it
may 'be necessary to convey such 'person; the samre atithority
and power over and' vit]regard' to such person,. and to com:-
mand the.'assistarice of any persons ii"preventing bis escape,
or'in:retaking'hiri'in'ease of anescape,. as any Shriff' would
have whiie' Ia wfully conveying a prisoner from' one part to
another of his own district.

"3 The offende' "for" which ''any pérson is 'committed to0 he wheret
nere esCoimmon Gaol under the A-'ct hereinbefoié'cifed or'this ofrence shan

Act,
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Act, shall always be held to have taken place in the district to
the Common Gaolof wrhich he iss cmit

LPPointment
or Boards of
Ersininers by
Boards or
Trade.

1. On, or as soon as rnay be aî the 'passing of this Act,
the Council of the Board of Trade 'for each of the cities of
Quebec, Montreal, Kingston, Toronto, Hamilton and London'
and of any other city in and for which there may then be a
Board of Trade, shall; appoint tliree skilful persons resident inor in the immediate vicinity of;the city. for which they, are a
pointed, 10 constitute the Board of Examiners of applicants for
the office of Inspector or Assistant Inspector of raw hides and
leather; and each Examiner shall, before actingassi .éh, take
the following oath of office before the President or Vice-Presi-
dent of the Board of Trade for the place for which he is
appointed:

Oath of ofece. "1, A. B., do swear that I will well and truly, in all things,"act as Examiner of applicants for the office of Inspector or
"Assistant

con2litted.

Recital. 4. And whereas the territory now forming.the Counties of
Chicoutimi and Saguenay is the sane which, at the time of
the passing of the Act hereinafter mentioned, composed.the

Justicesof the second municipal division of the Côunty of Saguenay,:.there-Peace in the fore for the removal of all doubt which might otherwise arise,
Chicoutimi or it is declared and enacted that thé Act passed in the session
Saguenay ex- held in the thirteenth and fourteenth years of Her Majesty's
pted r qu reign, intituled : An Act to authorize the inhabitant iousehol.

ification un- er holdin-r lands in the new settlements on the borders of theder c. 1U1, Saguenay, forming the second municipal division of that county,Con. St*- to establisi. a Municipal Council therein, and for other purposes,lias applied, and, shall apply, to the Counties of Chicoutimi
and Saguenay, as now constituted, and that it has not been
and shall not be necessary that any person, being . a 'resident
householder.in either of the said counties,. should possess the
property qualification required of Justices of the Peace in other
places, under the Aet passed in the sixth year of the reign of
Her Majesty, intituied : An Act for the qualification of Justices
of the Peace, or under chapter one hundred of the Consolidated
Statutes of Canada.,

CAP. XXI.

An Act to regulate the Inspection of Rav Hides and
Leather.

(Assented to SOth .Tune, 1864.]
Preamb e. fTHEREAS it is expedient to provide for the inspection of

raw hides and leather in this Province.: Therefore, Her
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislativ'e
Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

BOARDS OF EXAMINERS.
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.Assistant Inspector, and as Arbitrator.under the Act respecting

Sthe inspection.of raw hides. and leather, without partiality,
"favor or affection, and'to-the best of my knowledge and
C understandincr So help me God."

Which oath shall remain in the office and custody of the Where oCp.
Secretary of the Boarid of Trade.

2. Any two of such Examiners shall form a quorlim of the
Board and may do any act which the Board could legally do. Quor

:3. The Board of Examiners, or a. quorum thereof shall
examine ail applicants for the office of Inspéctor or Asàistant aer
Inspector of raw hides .and leather, and shall give certifeates
of capacity to those only whom they considèr perfectly quali-
lied for. the office.of Inspector or. Assistant Inspector of raw
hides and lealher, as the case may be, distinguishingforwhich
of the said offices they consider the applica.nts so qualified

APPOINTMENT OF INSPECTORS AND ASSISTANTS.

4. The Governor in Council may, at the request of any ten
persons, trading. in raw bides or in leather, or engaged' in the ofinspecLor
rnanufacture or in the vorking up of le.ther apoint in eceli
such city as- aforesaid, an inspector ofraw hides and leather COmPetent
for such city, and,the.District. in which such city is. situate,
provided the person so appointèd have previously. obiained. a
certifcate of capacity from the Board of Examinpers.

5. Each Inspector, before he acts as such, shall tak-e and
subscribe an oath before thè president or vice president. of the
Board of Trade in the.words following..

"I, A.. B., do solemnly swear, that I vill faithfuily, truly, Hi, cathof
" and impartially, to the best, of my judgment, skill, and under- office.
"standing, execute and perform the office and duty of Inspector
" of raiv hides and leather, and that I will not, directly or indi-
"rectly, by myself or by any other person or persons whom-
"soever, trade or deal in raw hides.or-leather,. or be connected
"in -any. such trade. during. the time I shal continue suclh
" Inspector. So help me God.

And the said oath.R remain in the office and custody of
the Secretary of the.Boad of Trade,

.6.Before any Inspector shall act as such, he shall furnish ta ie
two good and sufficient sureties, each of. whom shal. bebound furnished by
jointly and severally with such Inspector, for the due. perform-
ance of the duties of his. office, in .the sum of .five: hundred
dollars; and such sureties shall be subject to approval by the
President'of the, Board. of Trade, to. whom the penalty .of the
bond shall be made payable ; and the bond shallrmain the

office
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office of the Board of Trade and shallà avail to ail esn
aggrieved by any breach of the conditions thereof.

Inspecter may 7. Each Inspector may appoint one assistant or as nanyappoint assis- assistants as 'the Council. of the Board of Trade may from lime
to tine direct, for the acts of which Assistànts he shall be
responsible; and 'all acts done by an Assistant Inspector shall
be held to be the acts' of the Inspector who appointed him.

Pay and du- -8. The Assistant Inspectors shall be paid by the Inspector,
ies O ass and shal hold their office at bis pleasure; and no suchtants.

Inspector shall allow any person to act for him about the
duties of his office, except his sworn A ssistant or Assistants
appointed as aforesaid.

0aths, Bonds, '9. Every oath of office taken and bond given 'inder this Act
insc. f shall be kept open to public inspectioni; and every personshall be entitled to have communication,' or to have a opy of

any such oath or bond, upon payment of twenty-five cents for
such communication, and ten cents for every such copy.

temoval of '10. The Governor in Coneil may remove any Inspector
ixspector- and appoint another, if it be satisfactorily shown ta His Excel-

lency that the duties of the office are not properly performed.

Penalty on 11. Every Inspector, or Assistant'Inspector, Vhoôdirectly-orInspec tors, indirectly trades or deals in. raw hides or leather shall bé
in lides,. forthwith removed from office.

MODE OF INSPECTION.

How inspoo. 12. Every Inspector or Assistant Inspector, may examine
taon sliall be and inspect any raw hides or leather on application beingconducted. made to him for that purþose by the proprietor or possessor

thereof and ascertain 'the respective' weights, qualities and con-
dition thereof

Whereit shall 13 Such inspection shall be made either at the store or
take place. warehouse of such Inspector, -whi6h he is hereby required to

kcep in a convenient situation for that purpose in the city or
town for which he is appointed inspector, or, if he thinks fit, at

As to charges the store or warehouse of the owner thercof; no charge forfor storage, àtorage shall be made until twenty-fdurý höurs after such in-'
spection; but all trouble and expense aftendant.upoi the 10ad:

ig, unloading or moving such raw hides' or leather shall be
borne and.paid by the party at'. whose request thesame'has
been' inspected.'

Deduction on 14. The Inspecter or Assistant inspector shall' have power
ext &for to make deductions from the weighits of -hides 'on account 'of

dirt or of darnage ffrom cuts, and also additions thereto on
accouint of loss by drying, as in bis discretion he'may see fit.

15.
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15. Hides shaIl be weighed and inspected without hos, &

hoofs or snout, and the Inspector shall have a right to charge
ten cents for every hundred pounds weight of raw hide.

T6 The Inspector or tAstsiétànî Inspector may et
harness leather and certify the weight theieof but he shali not e
be liable in damages on account of any deficiency or excess in
the weiglt of any such harness leather,. unless such deficiency
or excess amounts to more than ten per cent of the whole
weight of the leather.

117. The ispector or Assistant Inspector may also inspet Red
leather krnown as red leather or mocassin leather, and certify toor moa.ssn% lethè --ý andleather.to
its weight, quality and condition.

18. The Inspector or 'Assistant Inspector rnay inspeet and Fees for iin-..measure all kinds of leathers wyhich are sold by the foot, and spection on
shall be eniitled to charge two cents for each side. or- piece of leather sold
such leather inspected and- measured by him.

19. Any person except the Inspector or the Assistant Is- Penaltyon
pector who shall stamp or number any of the raw bides or other thanskins above mentioned and shall expose them for sale shal bIe
liable to a fine not exceeding twenty dollairs, but e sha be athem
liberiy to mark on the said raw hides-or skins in ordinary andlegible figures the weights of the said raw hides or skins, and
mi such case the words "Not Inspected " shall be marked
above the said figures, in letters of the same dimensions and as
legible as.the said figures, and any person vho shall epose
for sale any raw hides or skiris, the weights of vhich shali be
so marked without tle words "Not inspected" as above
prescribed shall be liable to a fine not exceeding twenty.dollars.

2.0. The Inspectors of Sole Leather already appointed Tnspectors
under the fifty-first chapter of the Consolidated Siatutes of under cap 55
Canada, rnay act as Inspéctors of all sorts of leather and raw Of Con. Stat.

Canada, mayhides mentioned in this Act, provided tley first obtain certi- a aftr e
ficates of capacity from the Boards of Examiners, after having amination.
undergone examination as to their capacity vith respect t0
raw hides.

21. Each Inspector or Assistant Inspector shall provide, Branding orand have a sufficient;number of brands,istamps, or marking
instruments, wherewith he shall .brand, tstamp: or mabrk, or kin
causejo be; branded, stamped or marked. irmmediately after
inspection on. both sides of each hide. or piece of leather the
initials:of the name of the place of inspection, and the initials
of-the name of the Inspector.

22. 'Al brand or stamp marksshall be neat and legible and How hides
shall be made at one end of the hide or piece of leather, within shai be mark-

12 a.
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a space not less than two inches long by one and one half inch
broad.

Classification 23. The sole leather so inspected shall be divided, as toof' qu®lities f quality, .into three classes; to be known as number one,sole leather. number two, and number three: number one representing the
llrst or best quality, number two representing the second quality,
number three representing the damaged and rejected articles.

Red leather, 24. Red leather or mocassin leather and harness leather
&C. shall, after inspection, be marked or branded, respectively, with

the figures 1, 2, according to the quality thereof.

Mark to be 25. The brand or mark may be sfixed or attached to the raw
indelible. hide or leather by stamping, or by any other process that may

render such brand or mark indelible; each brand or stamp
shall have the initials of the City or Town where inspection is
made, and the initials of the Inspector's name, and the weight
of the raw hide or leather, as also the figure denoting the
quality; and may be in the form following:

1. 11.2lbs.

T. J. B. I.

2. 90 lbs.

T. J. B. I.

Form of The figure 1, representing åfrst quality, 112 lbs., the weight,marks. T., Toronto, J. B., I., initials of Inspector's name and office.

The figure 2, designating second quality.

3. 60 lbs.

T. J. B. .

The figure 3, designating a damaged or rejected article.

OFFENCES AND PENALTIES.

Wlfrlly i- 26. If any Inspector or Assistant Inspector, knowingly andcortect cer- wilfully, gives, to any bill of inspection, an untrue and in..
correct certificate of the weight or quality of any raw hide or
leather by him inspected, or gives such bill without a personal
examination and inspection of such raw hide or leather, he
shall incur a penalty of not more than eighty d lars for each
offence, and be dismissed from his office, and be disqualified
from ever after holding the same.

27.
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27. Every Inspector or Assistant Inspector who refuses or Negect of

neglects on. application to him; made personally or by writin-g, duty by in-
left at his dwelling. house, store, office, or warehouse, on any spector.
lawful day, between sun-rise and' sun-set, by any. owner orpossessor of raw bides- or leather (such:lnspector or Assistant
Inspector not'being'at the time of such application enployed in
inspecting raw hides or leather elsewhere), -forthwith, or witbintwo hours thereafier, to proceed to such inspection, shal, for
every such neglect or refusai, incur a. penalty of twenty dollars
recoverable by the person so applying before any one Justice ofthe Peace, on the oath of one credible witness other than suchprosecutor, and shall be also liable for ail the damages occa-
sioned by such refusa] or neglect to the party complaining.

2S. Any person who, witli fraudulent intention, acflCes or Effacing in.causes to be effaced from any rav hide or leather (having spector's
undergone inspection), all or any. of the inspector's marks,. o.r marks, &c.a ,-or countprfeit-counterfeits or alters any such marks, or impresses or brands ing marts,
any mark purporting to be the mark of the Inspector, either &c.witli the proper marking tools of such Inspector, or .withcounterfeits, representatives thereof, on any raw hide or sideof leather, or who (not being an Inspector) 'brands or marksany raw hide or leather with the Inspector's mark, or connivesat or is privy to any fraudulent evasion of this Act, shall, forévery such offence, respectively, incur a penalty of not lessthan eighty dollars; and any Inspector who inspects, or Inspector:act--brands, or marks any raw hide or leather ont of the limits for ing beyond.
which lie is appointed, or hires oui his marks to any person timits..
whatsoever, or connives at, or is privy to any fraudulent evasion,or inspection of raw hides or Icather by others, shall for eachand every such offence incur a penaly of not less ihan eighty-dollars, and be removed from, and disqualified from holding-such offic.e forever thereafiér.

29. Every penalty imposed by this Act, not exceeding fortydollars, may, except when it is otherwise hérein provided, be penalties.
recoverable by any Inspector of raw hides and -leather, or by
any other person suing for the same,;in a summary way beforeany two Justices of ihe Peace for the place, in their ordinaryor other Sessions or before the Recorder's Court for said place,and shall, in default of paymnent, be levied. by warrant ofdistress to be issued by such Justices against the goods andchattels of the offender.

30. Where.such penalty exceeds forty dollars, it may be e,"n-sued for and recovered by any such Inspector or.other person, alty exeedsby bill, plaint, information -or civil action, in a Recorder's
Court, or in 'any other Court, having jurisdiction in civil casésof the amount, and may be levied by execution as in cases,of debt.

12* 1



Application of 31. The moiety of all such penalties (except such as nay
penaties. be herein otherwise applied) when recovered, shall forthwith

be paid into the hands of the Treasurer of thé city, ·town or
place, for the public uses of the Corporation thereof, and the
other moiety shall belong to and be paid to the Inspector or
other person who shall sue for the same, unless he be an Officer
of the Corporation, in vhich case the wliole penalty shall
belong to the Corporation lor the uses aforesaid.

Limitation of 32. If any action or suit, not otherwise provided for, be
aOti on . brought against any person for anything donc in pursuance of
a-gaiuist In- rultàantayprofo niinydninusacef
spectors. this Act, or contrary to the provisions thereof, it must be com-

menced within six months next after the matter or thing done
General issue. or omitted to be done, and not afterwards ; and the defendant

therein may plead ic general issue, and give this Act and the
Trèble costs if special matter in cvidence at any trial to be held thereon ; and
plaintiir fails. if afterwards judgrnent is given for the defendant, or the plain-

tiff bc non-suited or discontinue his action after ihe defendant
has appeared, then such defendant shall have treble costs
against such plaintiff, and ilie like remedy for the same as any
defendant hath in other cascs to recover costs at law.

In case of dis- 33. If any dispute arises betveen the Inspector or Assistant
putesbetween Inspector and the owner or possessor of raw hides or leaiher,owners or
teather and with regard to the quality or condition thereof, then, upon appli-
Inspectors, cation bv cither of the parties to the Board of Examiners
how decided. appointed under the first section of this Act, the said Board of

Examiners shal. immediately examine such raw hides or
leatlier, and report their opinion of hie quality-and condition
thereof, and their decision shall be given in writing; and. shall
be final and conclusive ; the parties against whom the arbi-
trators decide shall pay all charges incurred about the arbi-
tration, and the arbitrators shail fix the amount of such charges,
and the Inspector shall, in his bill of inspection and certificates,
conform to ilie decisions of the Board of Arbitration.

Inpec toror r 3. In the event ofthe Inspector for the City of Quebec or the
iMontreat may Inspector for the Citv of Montreal being required in writing to
aet in any inspect any raw-hides or skins for persons residing .beyond the

acein the limits ofthe place for whichl lhe said inspector has been appointed
limits of such Inspector nav, if lie thinks fit, proceed to the inspection of
another sucl raw hides or skins, provided it be not within the linits as-
Inspector. signed to any other Inspector, and that it. be within Lower Canada;

and in such case lie shall make use of the said stamps or
marks and his duties and responsibilities shall be the sane as
though the said Inspection had taken place within the City. of
Quebec or of Montreal, and the Inspectors in Upper Canada
shall have the same privileges, if they think- proper to exercise
them, and in such case they. shall perform the same duties and

be subject to the same responsibilities in any part of Upper
Canada not included within the limits assigned to any other
Inspector.

35.

.18 0. Cp . Inspectioný of :Leathter-
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35. Nothing in this Act shall oblige any person to cause Ivi»eetion not
any raw hide or any leather to be inspected ; but if inspected, oigatory
it shall be subject to the provisio'ns of ihis Act, and shall not
be marked or branded as inspected; unless Ihe said provisions
have been in all respects complied withî, wilh respect to such
hide or leather.

CAP. XXII.

An Act 10 amend the Act respecting the practice of
Physic and Surgery and the Study of Anatomy.

[lssented to 301k Jiune, 1864.]

IN amendment of the A et rcspecling the practice of Ph.ysic Preable.
and Surgery and the Study of Analomy, forming the l'.lstat.

seventy-sixth chapter of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, Canada, cap.

Ber MIajesty, by and with the.advice and consent of the legis- i
lative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows :

1. For all and every the purposes of the said Act, the citV Toronto and
of Toronto and the village of Yorkvilie, shall together form and Yorkville

bc, and be Ield and dcemed and taken and considered to be thiat asct.
but one place and one localily, from and after the first day of
August, next after the passing of this Act.

2. The Governor mnay appoint, during pleasure, a person Inspector or

not being a medical practitioner, but being a person holding i.°pectors of'Anatomy may
some municipal office in the said city of Toronto, or in the ie appointed.
said village of Yorkville, and unconnected with any public or

private school of medicine, to be, or two such persons to be

jointly, Inspeclor of Anatomy fnr the city of Toronto and hie
village of York ville, from and after the said first day of August,
next after the passing of this Act.

CAP. XXIII.

An Act to authorize the granting-of Charters of Incor-
poration to Manufctm'ring, Miniing, and other Com-
pamles.

[Assented o 30th l.Tune, 1864.]

f HEREAS it is expédient to authorize .'the Incorporation Preamble.
by L.etters Patent of Companies for ivlanufacturing,

Mining, and other purposes, and to provide that certain gene-
rai clauses of this Act shall apply to all Coinpanies so incorpo-
rated : Thereforé, lier Majesty, by and vith -the advice :anid
consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of -Canada,
enacts as follows:

1. The Governor in Couricil may; by Letters Patentlunder Chartery
the Great Seal of thé Province grant a Charter of Incorporation- ietter Patent

to
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baybe an- to any number of persons not less than five, vho shall petition
panies formne therefor, and constitute such .persons and others who mayfor certain becone shareholders in such Company, a body corporate andpurposes. politic, for any of the following purposes:
Parposes 1. Carrying on any kind of manufacturing, shipbuilding,

mechanical, or chemical business ;

2. Mining for Gold, Silver, Copper, or other Metals or Ores;or for Coal, Plumbago or other Minerals;

3. Washing, dressing, smelting and otherwise preparing formarket the ores of all kinds of metals;

4. Erection of dams, sluices and other hydraulie apparatus
for- excavating and washing auriferous earth in the process
of gold minimg;

5. Opening and working quarries of Marble, Slate or othereconomie minerals, or mineral substances and the manufacture,
exportation and sale thereof;

6. Boring for, opening and using Petroleum, salt or othermineral springs

7. Erection and maintenance of any building or buildingsto be used in whole or part, as a Mlechanics' Institute orPublic Reading or Lecture Room, or as a Public Hotel, or asBaths or Bath flouses, or for Agricultural or lorticultural
Fairs or Exhibitions, or for Educational, Library, Scientific orReligious purposes

8. Carrying on of any Fishery or Fisheries in this Provinceer the waters thereto adjacent, or in the Gulf of St. Lawrenceand the building and equipping of any vessels for such Fishery
or Fisheries;

9. Carrying on of any forwarding business, and the cons-truction, owvnng, chartering, or leasing of ships, steamboats,
i wharves, roads or other property required for the purpose ofsuch forwarding business ;

10. Acquiring or constructing and maintaining any plank,macadamized or gravelled Road, or any Bridge, Pier, Wharf,Dry Dock, or Marine Railway;

Charters fer And such Charter of incorporation may be granted to anypurposesuoder one Company for any two or more of the purposes mentioned, d. the paragraphs numbered two, three, four and five of this
.3, 4 and 5. i h parrpsnmedtwteeforndieofhs

section.

Preions 2. The applicants for a Charter under the authority of this,notice to k Act. must give at least one month's previous notice in the
Canada
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Canada Gazette of their intention to apply for such Charter, given in the
stating therein: a Ga-

1. The names in full and the places of residence of the What to cou-
applicants,. to the number of five at least; tain.

2. The proposed corporate name of the Company;

3. The object or purpose for which Incorporation is sought;

4. The place or places hvere the operations of the Company
are to be carried on

5. The amount of the nominal capital of the Company;

6. The number of shares and amount of each share;

7. The amount of the stock subscribed;

8. The amount paid in, or to be paid in before the Charter
is granted.

3. Before Letters Patent are issued, in which the fore- Preliminary
going particulars shall be recited, the applicants therefor conditions..
must prove to the satisfaction of the Minister, or officer
to whom the duty of reporling thereon may be assigned,-
that the proposed corporate name is not that of any other As to name,
known Company; that one or more o the applicants is a resi- &c.
dent of this Province and a British subject .by birth or natura-
lization ; that not less than one half of the proposed capital Subscription
stock has been subscribed in good faith, and that at least ten and payment
per ceut thereof, or five per cent of the whole capital, when it °f pit ot
does not exceed five hundred thousand dollars, has been paid
in to the credit of Trustees for: the Cornpany and still remains at
the credit of the said Trustees in some one or more of the Char-
tered Banks of this Province, but if the proposed capital of the
Company exceeds five hundred thousand dollars, then it will
be sufficient to prove that the sum of twenty-five thousand
dollars, has been paid in and remains at the credit of the
Company as aforesaid ; Provided :always,that u henever the Proviso: part
Company proposed to be incorporated, is formed for a purpose ofcapital la
for the carrying out of which it -is necessary that they should real estate.

possess real estate,:then it shall be sufficient that the applicants
prove to the -satisfaction of the Minister or:officer. to:whomî ite
duty of reporting thereon is:assigned, that the sum required
under the foregoing provision, has been invested .in-such real
estate which is held by Trustees for the Company, or that part
of such sum bas been so invested and the remainder paid into a
chartered Bank to the credit of:the said Trustees.

4. Every-Company so incorporated by Letters Patent under General.
the Great Seal, for any of the purposes mentioned in this Act, corporate

shàll
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Powers:of shall be a body corporate by the name contained in the Letters
dh chate- Paent, capable fortbwith of exercising all the finctionis of an

nies. .mcorporated Company as if incorporated by a Special Act ofParliament, and having pee siiFeéisiön and a common
seal w{ith power to acquire, hold, alienate and convey any
real esiate necessary or requisite for the carrving on of its
operations ; and the said Letters Paient shall be conclusive
evidence that all the requisitions of this Act bave been compliedCertified with ; and any copy of such Letters Patent purpoi-ting .to be

Charters. certified by the Provincial Secretary and Registrar or hisDeputy, under bis hand, shall be evidence of the 'contents-of
such Letters Patent in all Couris and places in ibis Province.

Certain pro- 5. Every Company incorporated under the authority of this
Act, shall be subject to the following general provisions of lawincorporated 'lI

in each char- which shall be embodied and set forth in their Letters Patent:
ter.

The General Provisions.

Directors. 1. The affairs of the Company shall be managed by a Board
of not less than three, nor more ihan nine Directors;

First Direc- 2. The persons named as such, in the Letters Patent, shalltors. be the Directors of the Company, until replaced by others duly
chosen in their stead

Qualification. 3. No person shall be elected or chosen as a Director there-after, unless lie is a Shareholder, owning Stock absolutely inbis own right, and not in arrear in respect of any call ihereon;

Election. 4. The after Directors of the Company shall be elected bythe Shareholders, in general meeting of the Company assem-bled, at such times, in such wise, and for such tern, as theBy-laws of the Company may prescribe;

As b elec- 5. In default only of other express provisions in such behalf-tions, when by the By-laws of the Company,fltotherwnse ieCmav-
provided for.

(a) Such election shall take place yearlv, all the members ofthe Board retiring, and (if .otherwise qua~lified) being eligiblefor re-election;

(b) Notice of the time and place for holding general meetings
of the Company shall be given at least ten days previouslythereto, in some newspaper published at or as near as mav-be.to the office or chief place of business of the Company;

(c). At all general meetings of the Company, every Share-holder shall be entitled to as many votes as he owns shares- inthe Company, and nay vote by proxy;

.(d) Elections of Directors shal! be by ballot;
(e)
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(e) Vacancies occurring in- the Board of Directors may be vacancies-
filled for:the unexpired remainder-of the term. by the- Board,
from amoi3g the qualified Shareholders of the Company;

(f) The Directors shall from time to»time elect from among President.
themselves a President of the Company; and shall also name,
and inay remove. at pleasure, all other officers thereof;

6. If at any time an election of Directors be not made or In case nr
do not take efect at the proper tirne, ihe Company shall not be failure of
held to be thereby dissolved ; but such election may take place election;
at any general meeting of the Company duly called for that
purpose;

7. The Directors of the Company shall have full power in Powers of Dî-
all things to administer the affairs of the Company, and may rectors.
make or cause to be made for the Company any description of
contract which the Company may by law enter into; and may Powertomake
from time to tirne nake By-laws not contrary to law, to By-laws; and
regulate the allotment of Stock, the making of calls thereon, for what pur-
the payment thereof, the issue and registration of certificates
of Stock, the forfeiture of Stock-for non-payrnent, the disposal
of forfeited Stock aid of the proceeds thereof, -the transfer of
Stock, the declaration and payment of dividends, the number
of the Directors, their term of service, the amount of their
Stock qualifcation, the appointmènt, functions, duties. and
removal of all agents, officers arid servants of the Company>
the security 'to be given by them to the. Company, :their
remuneration and that (if any) of thé Directors, the ltime
at which-and the place or places -where the Annial Meetings.of
the Company shall be held, -and'where the business of the.
Company shall be conducted, and if the Cornpany be a Mining
Company, -one (oi more) of such places -may be without
this Province,-the calling of meetings, regular and special,
of the Board of Directors, and of the Company, the quorum,
the requirements as to proxies, and the procedure in ail things;
at such meetings.; the imposition and recovery of all pena1ties
and-fo-feitures admitting of regulation by'By-law, and the con-
duct in all other particulars of the'affairs:ofîthe Company ; ard
may from time toti me repeal, amend or're-enact the same
but every sucli By-law,: and every: repeal, amendmentor Provso By-
re-enactment thereof, unless inthe - meantime confirmed.at a laws must be
General Meeting-ofthe Company.duly called for-that purpose,:nrmed by

shalonivhàv - - Mpetna eneral meet-
shal1on Iv.have force until the next Annual Meefin of the'ings.
Company, and in default of confirmation thereat, shall, frÙm
that time only, cease to háve.. force;

8. A copy-of any-By-Iaw of the Company, undei-:their seal; ProofofBy-
afid purporting to be signed by any Officer of the Cornpany, laws.
shall be réceived.astrimJfacie evidence ofsuch eBy4law irr all
Courts of:Law or Equity in this 'Province;

9.
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Transfer of 9. The stock of the Company shall be deemed personalStock. estate, and shall be transferable, in such manner onlY, and.subject to all such conditions and restrictions as by the LettersPatent, or by the By-laws of the Company, shall be prescribed;

Calb on 10. The Directors of the Company may call in and demandstock. from the Shareholders thereof, respectively,- all sums of moneyby them subscribed, at such time and places, and in such pay-ments or instalments, as the By-laws of the Company mayIntercet on require or allow ; and interest shall accrue and fall due, at theaeis uniaid. rate of six per centum per annum, upon the amount of any un-
paid call, from the day appointed for payment of such call ;

Amount of 11. Not less than ten per centum upon the allotted Stock ofcalls. the Company shall, by means. of one or more calls, be called inand made payable within one year from the incorporation ofthe Company ; and for every year thereafter, at least a furtherten per centum shall in like nanner be called in and madepayable, until the whole shall have been so called in;

Enforcing 12. The Company may enforce payment of ail cails andIamcansof interest thereon, by action in any competent Court; and insuci action it shall not be necessary to set forth the specialWhat only niatter, but it shall be suflicient to declare that the Defendant isleged and a holder of one share or more, stating the number of shares, and
proved. is indebted in the sun of money to which the calls in arrearamount, in respect of one call or more upon one share or morestating the number of calls and the amount .of each, whereby
Proof. an action-hath accrued to the Company under this Act: and acertificate under their scal, and purporting to'be signed by anyOfficer of the Company, to the effect that the Defendant is aShareholder, and that so much is due by him and unpaidthereon, shall be received in ail Courts of Law and Equityas prima facie evidence to that effect;

rorfeiture for 13. If, after such demand or notice as by the By-laws ofnon-pa.y- the Company may be prescribed, any call made upon anyshare or shares be not paid within such time as by suchBy-laws may be limited in that behalf, the Directors, in theiridiscretion, by vote to that effect, reciting the facts and dulyrecorded in their minutes, may summarily forfeit any. shareswhereon such payment is not made ; and the same shallthereupon. become the property of the Company, and maybe disposed of as by By-law or otherwisè they shall ordain;
Cell muset bo 14. No share shall be transferable, until ail previous callspaid bsfore thereon have been fully paid in, or until declared forfeited fornon-payment of calls thereon or sold under execution;

Shareholders 15. No Shareholder being in arrear in respect of any callin arrear ot shall be entitled to vote at:'any meeting of the Company;to vote.

16.
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16. The Directors -of the Company, if they see fit at any time Provision for
after the whole Capital Stock of the Company shall have been incresse of
allotted and paid in, but not sooner, may make a By-law for capital-
increasing the Capital Stock of the Company. to any amount
which they may consider requisite in order to the due carrying
out of the. objects of.the Company; but no. such By-law .shall
have any force or effect whatever, until after it shal have been
sanctioned by a vote of not less than two-thirds in amount of
all the Shareholders, at a general meeting of the Company duly
called for the purpose of considering such By-law, nor until a
copy thereof duly authenticated shall have been filed as herein-
after mentioned with the Provincial Secretary or such other
officer as the Governor. in Council may direct;

17. Any By-law for increasing the Capital Stock of the Com- By-1aw for
pany, shall declare the nurnber and value of the Shares of the increase to
new Stock; and may prescribe the mariner in which the sam ' ontaie r-

ftain provi-shall be allotted ; and in default of its so doing, ihe control of sions.
sucli allotment shall be held to vest absolutely in the Directors;

18. The Company may, within six months after a duly Declaration as
authenticated copy of such By-law has been filed with-the to new stock,

.to be IledProvincial Secretary,*or such other officer as the Governor in * Provin-
Coundil may have named for the. puipose, require and cause ciat ecretary.
a notice under the signature of the Provincial Secretary or other Notce in
proper officer, to be inseried in the Canada Gazelte, that such Gazette.
By-law has been passed and filed as aforesaid, and stating the
number and amount of the shares of new stock, the amount
actually subscribed, and the anount paid in in respect thereof,
and from the date.of such notice the Capital Stock of the Com-
pany shall be and renain increased, to the amount, in the
manner and subject t0 the condilions, set forth by such By-law,
and tle new Stock shall become .subject to ail the provisions
of law in like manner, (so far as May be) as though the same
had formed part of the Stock of the Company originally
subscribed

19. The Company shall cause a book or books to be kept Books to be
by the Secretary, or by some other Officer specially charged kept.
with that duty, wherein shall be keptrecorded-

1. A correct copy. of the Letters Patent incorporating the what to con-
Company, as also, of any and every By-law thereof ; tain.

2. The names, alphabetically arranged, of all persons who
are or have been Shareholders;

3. The address and calling of every such person, while such
Shareholder;

4. The number of shares of stock held by each Shareholder;

I
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5. The amounts paid in, and remaining unpaid, respectivély,on the stock of each Shareholder;

6. Ail transfers of stocki in their order as presented to the
Company for entry, with the date and other particulars of each
transfer, and the date of the entry i hereof ; and-

7. The names, addresses and calling, of all persons who aie
or have been Directors of the Company; with the several dates
at which cach became or ceased to be suCh Director;

Directorsmay 20. The Dirccfors may refus- to allow the entry into anydissallow such book, of any transfer of S;ock whereof the whole amount
stock in cer- bas not been paid in ; and no transfer made with the view. oftain cases. rehlevg the transferor from preexisting debts of the Company.shall be valid or prevent any antececlent creditor from exercising

his remcdy against such transferori in the same way as if lie
Proviso: as to had continued to be a Shareholder in such Company ; pro-stoc tkn in vided, tlat nothing in ,bis sub-section shall prevent the effect

Of chapier seventy of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada,
as regards any such stock seized and sold in execution

Effetof 21. No transfer of Stock shall be valid for any pm-pose
limited until hatever, save only as exhibitincr the rights of tle parties
allowed. thereto towards each other, and as rendering the transferée

liable ad interim jointly and severally with the transferor, to
the Company and tlicir creditors,-until entrv Ihereof has been
duly macle in such book or books;

Books to be 22. Such books shall, during reasonable business lours ofopen to every day, except Sundays and obligatory holidays (fétes d'obli-Stock1holders .Sndv f-and Creditors gatzon,) be kept open for the.inspection of Sharéholders aridof Company. creditors of the Conpany, and their personal representatives,
at the office or chief place of business of the Conpany ;. andevery such Sbareholder,;crcditor or representative, may make
extracts therefrom;

Effect as evi- -23. Such books shall be primán facie evidence of all facts
ene purporting to be thereby stated, in any suit or procéeding

against the Company or against any Shàreholder;

Penalty for 24. Every Director, officer or servant of tbe Company, whotrue entries. knowingly makes or assists to make any untrue entry in any
such book, or wbo refuses or neglects to rnake an y proper
entry therein, or Io exhibit tIhe same, o Io allov the samne to bemnspected and extracts ta be taken therefrom, shall be liableto a penalty not exceeding twenty dollars for making eachsuch untrue entry and for each suéh refusal or negleet, andalso for ail lo.s or damage whieh any party intereStèd may
have sustained thereby
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25. .The Company, shall not be-bound to see tothe execution
of any . trust, whetber ezpress, implied or constructive; in
respect of any. shares ; .and. the receipt -of the -Shareholder in
whose name the same may stand in the books ofithe Company,
shall be a valid and binding discharge to the Company for any
dividend or moncy payable in respect of such shares, and
whether or not notice of such trust:shall bave been. givon. to. the
Company ; -and the Company shall not.be bound .o see to the
application of the money paid upon such receipt ;

189.
Company not
bound to see
to Trusts on
shares..

26. Every -contract, agreement, engagement or. bargain contracts,
made, and every bill of exchange drawn, accepted or endorsed, &c., by the
and every promissory note and cheque made, drawn or company :

]ow to 1,e ex-endorsed on behalf of'the Company,.by any agent, officer or ecuted.
servant of the Company, in general aceordance viti.his powers
as such ufider the Bv-laws of the Company, shall be binding
upon the.Company ; and in no case shall it. be necessary to
have the seal of the Company affixed to any such contract,agreement, engagement, bargain, bill of exchange, promissory
note or cheque, or to prove that the same was made, drawn,
accepted.or endorsed, as. the case may be, in pursuance of any
By-law, or special vote. or order ; nor shall the party so acting
as. agent,. oflicer or. servant of the .Company, be thereby. sub-
jected individually to any liability whatsoever to any third
party, therefor ; provided, always, that nothing in this section Proviso: as to
shall be construed to authorize the Company to issue any note bank-notes.
payable to the bearer iherhof, or any promissory note intended
to be circulated-as money, oras the note of a. Bank

27. Each Shareholder, until the whole amount of his Stock Liability of
has been paid up, shall be individually liable to the creditors Sharehoiders.
of the Company, .to an amount equal to that not paid' up
thereon.; but shall-not be liable. to an action therefor. by .any
creditor, before an execution against. the Company:hasbeen
returned unsatisfied in whole or in part ; and the amount. due
on such execution shall- be the ainount recoverable, with: costs,
against.such Shareholders;

28. The Shareholders of the Company shall not as such be Liability of
held responsible for an'y act, default or liability whatsoever shareholders,
of the Company, or for any engagement, claim, payment, loss' limited.
njury, transaction,,matter or thing vhatsoever, relating to or

connected .'with the Company, beyond the; amount of their
respective shares in the capital stock thereof;

29. .N o person .holding stock. in - the company as an: execu-. As to.stock
tor, administrator, tutor, curator, guardian.or trustee, shall. be held by per-.-
personally subject toliability as. a Shareholder, but. the estates sn a re-
and fu'nds. in .the hancds of such person'.shall .be liable inlike cproity.t
manner,. and .to the same.extent, as the.testator or intestate,. or
the minor, ward or interdicted person, or the prsoninterested.
in such. trust fund, would be, if livin'g and competent to

act,
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act, and holding such stock in his own name ; and no person
holding such stock as collateral security, shall be personally
subject 10 such liability, but ihe person pledging such stock
.hall be considered as holding the same, and shall be liable'as
a Shareholder accordingly;

Voting on 30. Every"such executor, administrator, tutor, curator, guar-
such Stock. dian or trustee, shall represent the stock in his hands, at all

meetings of the Company, and may vote accordingly as a Share-
holder; and every person who pledges his stock may neverthe-
less represent the same at all such meetings, and may vote ac-
cordingly as a Shareholder;

Penalty for 31. If the Directors of the Company declare and pay any
payingdivi- dividend when the Company is insolvent, or any dividend
dend$ when
®" j the payment of vhich renders the Company insolvent, or

insoIvent, &c. diminishes the capital stock thereof, they shall be jointly
and severally liable, as well to the Company as to ihie indivi-
dual SharehQlders and creditors ihereof, for ail the debts of the
Company then existing, and for all thereafter contracted during

How any their continuance in office, respectively; but if any Director
Director may present when such dividend is declared do forthwith, or if any
avcdi 'Ucil Director then absent do wihilin twenty-four hours afier he shallliabi•. have become aware thereof and able so to do, enter on the mi-

nutes of the Board of Directors his protest against the same,
and do within eighlt days thereafier publish such protest in at
least one newspaper published at, or as near as may be pos-
sible to, the office or chief place of business of the Company,
such Director may thereby, and not otherwise, exonerate
himself from such liabilitv

Penalty for 32. No loan shall be made by the Company to any Share-
1ending mo- holder, and if such be made, ail Directors and other officers of

v t tock. the Company making the saine, orin anywise assenting th'éreto,
shall be jointly and severally liable to ihe Company for the
amount of such loan,-and also to third païrties, to the extent
of such loan with legal interest,---for al[ debts of the Company
contracted from the time of the making of such loan to that of
the re-payment thereof;

Shareholders 33. Any description of aclion may be prosecuted and
may be par- maintained between the Company and any Shareholderthereof;-
ties or wit-
ne5es, wien and no Shareholder, not being himself a -party to such suit,
company is a shall be incompetent as a witness therein;
party.

Forfeitire of 34. The Charter of ilie Company shall be forfeited by non-
charter by user during thrce consecutive years, at any one time, or if the
non-user. Company do not go into actual operation within three years

after it is granted ; and no declaration of such forfeiture by any
Act of the Legislature shall be deerriëd an infringement of
such Charter.
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6. The Governor in Council may, n the petition of the Certain pro-

applicants, omit from the Letters Patent clauses eleven. viions may
sixteen, seventeen and eighteen, of the next preceding section, be oiied in
or one or more of them, and the Company shall not then. be
subject to the said clauses.

7. The Governor in Council may, from time to time, fix and Fees and
regulate the fees to be paid by applicants for Letters Patent forms.
under this Act, may designate the Depariment from vhich
they shall be issued, and prescribe the forms of record and
proceeding, and all other matters necessary for -carrying out
the object and purposes of this Act.

S. Every Company incorporated under the authority of Ibis Right of
Act, shall be subject to such further and other provisions as the further Legi8.
Legislature may hereafter deem expedient. a on reser-

CAP. XXIV.

An Act to continue, for a linited time, the several
Acts therein mentioned.

[Assented to 3017 .Turhe, 1864.]

7 HERE AS it is expedient further ,o continue the Acts Pre.mble.
hereinafter mentioned, which w'ould otherwise expire

at the end of the presert Session : Therefore, Her Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows

1. The Act.of the Parliament of this Province, passed in the Acts of cana-
Session held in the tenth and eleventh years of Her Majesty's da. 10, Il
Reign, and intituled : An Act to enlarge the powers of the Y*i., caP..
Trinity House of Montreal, in certain cases where the Public
llealth ofihe City may be endangered; the Act of the Parliament Acts of L. C.,
of the late Province of Lower Canada, passed in.the second year 2 G. 4, cap.8- .
of the Reign of His late Majesty King George the Fourth, and
intitu!ed An Act for better regulaling the Comnon -of the Laprairie.
Seigneurie of Loprairie de la Madeleine ; the Act of the said
Pailiament, passed in'the same year of the same Reign, and
inuituled : An'Act to enable the inhabitants of the Seigneurie of 2 G 4, cap.
La Baie Saint Antoine, commonly called La Baie du Febvre, 0-
to provide for the beller regulation of the Co o in Be s
Seigneurie, as amended and exended by the Act of the said
Parliament, passed in the% fourth -year of the same Reign, and
intitu!ed : An A ct to authorize the Chairman and Trustees of 4 G. 4Y cap.
the Common of the kSeigniory of the Baie Saint Antoine, com- .
monl called the Baie <du Febvre, to terminate certain disputes
relating to the limits of the said Conmon, and for other pur-
poses .appertaining to 1he same ; the Act of the said Parliament,
passed in the ninth-year of the same Reign, and'intituled': An
Act to alter and amend an A ct, passed in the sixth yjear of His

Majesty's
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2 G. 4, cap. Majesty's Reign, intituled: An Act to authorie _the inhabitants
32- of the Fief Grosbois, in the County of Saint Maurice,. tomake
Fief Grosbois. regulations for the common of the said Fief; and all and every
Continued te of the said Acts are hereby continued, and shallibe-in force
end of Se-sion until the first day of January, one thousand eight hundred and
1ster sixty-fi e and "from thence until the end of the then next

ensuing Session of the Provincial Parliarment.and no longer.

Acts of Cana- 2. The Act of the Parliament of this Province, passed in
do, 7 vi. the seventh year of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled : An
B.rupts. Act to repeail an Ordinance of Lower Canada, intituled : An

Ordinance concerning Bankrupts, and the administration and
distribution of their estates and effects, and to make provision for
the same object throug-iout the Province of Canada, and the
Act amending the same, passed in the ninth vear of Her

·9 Vie. cap. Majesty's Reign, and intituled : An Act to continue and amend
-0. the Bankrupt Laws, now in force in this Province, in so far as..

the sane are continued by and for the purposes mentioned in
the Act passed in the twelfth year of 1Her Majesty's Reign. and

12 Vie. cap. intituled : An Act to make provision for the continuance and
18. completion of proceedings in Bankruplcy now pending, and the

said last mefitioned Act ; and the Act of the said Parliameçt,
passed in the Session held in the thirteenth and fourteenth

13, 14 Vic, vears of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled : Ai Act to aford
cap . relief to Bankrupts in.certain cases, shall respcetively be and
Continued for they are hereby continued, and shall be in force for the pur-
certain pur. poses aforesaid,.until the said first.day of January, one thousand
poses only. eight, hundred.and sixty-five, and thence until the end of -the

then next ensuing Session of the Provincial Parliament, and no
longer.

Proviso. 3. Provided a]ways, that nothing herein contained shall
ct not to prevent the efléet of any Act passed during the present Session,repen t e ang a*edn, cdrnef*fet n repealing, amending,.rendering permanent,' or continuing to

Act of this any further period than that herein appointed, any of the Acts
Session. hereinbefore mentioned and coninued, nor shall continue :any

provision or part of any of the Acis in this Act mentioned, which
may have been repealed by any Act passed during the present-
Session or in any previous Session.

Period limited 4. The period linited. by the Act of the. Parliament of this
by 12 Vic. Province, passed in the twelfth year of Her Majesty's Reig,cap. 97. and intituled: An- Act to. armend the. Acts passed to, remedy

certuit. defects in . te Registrat ion of Tillesi.in the County of
lastings, .as that within which it shall be lawful. for, the

Registrar of the County of Hastings to receive and index any
memorial, under the authority of. the. Act. of the said :Parlia-
ment, passed.in the ninth year:of Bier. Majesty?s. .Reigni and

9 Vic. cap. 12. intitúled : An Act to remedy certain defects in theIRegistration
of Titles in the County of :Hastings, in Upper .Canad, -or of
the Act.of the said Parlianient passed in the Session held in
the tenth .. and eleventh:. years of Her Majesty's ,Reign and

intituled.:
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intituled: An Act to alter; and amend an: Act, intituled: -An 1o, n vie.
Act Io remedy certain defects in the Registration of Titles: in the ca.38.
County of Hastings in Upper Canada., or to endorseany:Deed
Conveyance, Will or:-Probate,- to which such memorial relatés,
shall be and is hereby exiended to the said first day of January;Extendedto
one thousand eight hundred and: sixty.five, and thencéuntiltlte end of-essioi
end of the then next ensuing Session of the Provincial Parlia- after le, Jan.,
ment, and no longer.

CAFP. XXV.

An Act to amend section forty-one of chapter twenly-
four ofthe Consolidated. Statutes for Upper Canada,
relating to arrest and imprisönment for debt.

[Assentedto 301h J.une, 1864.]

W HEREAS it is expedient to amend the forty-first Section Preamble,W .ofChapter twenty-four of*thè .Conslidated Stìates -for
Upper Canada;>relating to àrirést and inxprisonmýnt for debt :
Therefore Her Majesty, by and wih-the advice and consent
of the Legislàtive-Council and Asseibly of Canada, enacts as
follows'

1.. The words" In case any party has obtaineda judgment Sect 41 of.in any. Court in.Upper Canada," as ùsed in séction!forty-one cap. 24 Cou
of chapter twenty-four of the Consolidatèd Statutës .fô Upper a .0.
Canada, shall, from and afterhe oming into fore of this Act,-amended.
for all the purposés of the said cited Act, be taken to rnean,. as
well a party défendant as a party plaintiff, and to extend'to all
judgnents, whatever the cause of action for which t e same
may be recovered.

2.This Act shall come into- force upon, from and afte tfh .e-
first day of August next.

CAP. XXVI.

An Act to amend the:Act respecting the Surroafe
Courts.p

Commence-
ment of thà.

[PAsented to 30th Jun, 1864.«]

H ER Majesty, by and with the'advice and consent of te Preamble.
Lggislative Council arid Assè mbly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

1. The following proviso shall be added. to and form andbe. Proviso ad-readas. part.of the sixth .section .of the, sixteenth:chapter. of 'the ded to Sect .,
Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada, intituled.. An -aç P i oi.
respecting.the Surrogute CGrurts ;that say,: provided uecon aOlalways, th ththis section:shallfnot apply to the -Registiarf toapply to

13 "the

Cap. 24, 25, .26: .
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ertain om- "the- Surrogate Court of the United Counties of York and Peel,
eers. "or to the Clerk of the County Court of the-said United Counties;

" nor, after the severance of- the said United Counties, to the
"Registrar of the Surrogate Court of thé County of York, or
"to tlhe Clerk of the County Court of, the said County ; but

am "the Governor shall appoint a Registrar of the Surrogate Court
"of the said United Counties, or of the. County of York, as the.
"case may be, to hold office during pleasure, and upon the
"death, resignation or removal of such Registrar, shall supply
"the vacancy."

CAP. XXVII.
An Act to ameýnd chapter nineteen of the Consolicla-

ted Statutes for Upper Canada, intituled : Au Act
respecting Division Courts."

[Assented to 30th June, 1864.j

reamble. . HEREAS it is desirable to. lessen the expense of pro-W1' ceedings. in Division Courts in Upper .Canada, -and to-
provide, as far as may.be, -for the convenience of parties having
suits in. these Courts : Therefore, Her:1fajesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly
of Canada, enacts as follows:

suits may be 1. Ah' suit o 1i.lalré in a Divisiön :Côurt .n be chteied
bro-ht ind aiïd iied and determined in the Court the place ôf sitting
Iried ini the

...tnér *hereof is the ncareut to the residence of thë defendaït or
to the Defen- defendants, and such èsii nay be enteied aËd tiiëd and deter-
dant's resi- riinèd irrespective of wheiré the cause of'actionxärôse, ariddonce' notv.ithstandiiig that fthe defendant or defedànts ra'y'at suàh

tiiiië residè in a öönüfy dr división otlier than the cóôùfty or
division in which such Division Court is situate, añ'ùöh suit
entered.

.3etSice of. 2. It shall be sufficient if the summons -in siuch case be served
uumma'n." by a Bailiff of the Court out of which it issues, in the man-

ner provided in the seveniy-fifih section of the Division Courts'
-eeution. Act; and upon judgment recovered in any such suit a writ of

Fieri Facias against the goods and chattels. of the defendant,
and all other writs, process and proccedings to enforce the
payment of the said judgment, may be issued to the Bailiff of
the Court, and be executed and enforced by him in the County
in which the. defendant resides,. as well as in the County. in
which the jüdgment vas recovered.

Act to be 3. This Act shall be read as incorporated with, and as pait
construed as of, the said Division Courts' Act, and the foregoing sections

art of Divï- shàll be considered as inserted next after sectiôniseventy-óne
, &g. in. the !said% Adt, and theauthôrity :from-tine to :time 'to inake

rules and to aler:andanend the same (given mdër the sixty-
third section of -the-said Act) shall exten~d to the pr-ovisions in
tMis Aët conitaineCd.

C A P.
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C AP. X XVYI I I.

An Act to repeal chapter thirty-eight of thé Conioli'
dated Statutes for Upper Candada, intiiled: An Act
.respecting the. office .ofSheriff, and to make further
provisions respecting the said office :in Upper
Canada.

[Assented Io 301h Junte, 186 4.]

TIER Majesty, by and witb tie, advice. and : consent of Preamable.
the Legislative Council and. Assembly .of Canada,

enacts as follows:

1. Chapter thirty-eight .of. the Consolidated Statutes- for con..s tt U.
Upper Canada, intituled, An Act respecting the office of s-»herif, C. cap. 38, re-
is hereby-repealed ; Pr6vided always,= -that' the: repeal of :the pea1ed.

said Act shall not revive any former:Acti or law that-may have Proviso: as to
been repealed thereby, or any part of such Act:or-law;, 'but the past.transac-

tons,&.
same shall remain!so repea1d; nor« shall thé repeal of the said
Act -impair,: invalidate, discharge ori affect .any existing. debt,.
right or ýcause -of action, obligation- or. liability, but thet, sane
shall:remain in- full force, as. if this Act liad net been passed.

2. The Governor shall fromtimet ime, as.occasion may pi
require, by .conimission under the GreatSeal of -the Province, of Sheriffs=i
appoint a fit and:proper person to the office of sheriff of each
county in Upper Canada, and shahl iii like manner fl up any
vacancy occuLing by the death,: removal, resignation or for-;
feiture of office by any sher iff; but every such sheriff shall
hold oflice durin g pleasure only.

3. Everv sheriff in office when' this Act -takes effect- is Sheriffs in
hereby continued therein, subject to the provisions and require. office con-
mnents of this Act, and all bonds and covenants. and secùrities tinued.
given by sheriffs and their sureties in force at the passing of
this Act shail continue .inLforcei underiand subject to the pro
visions of thiS Act.

4. Every sheriff; before:he enters upon -the diities of his Oaths to be
office, shall take and. subscribe the Oath-of -Allegiance, in the taken by, on
form appended to -this: Act, marked A and the..Oath. of !Office ppointment.
marked B, and -shall not'be bound:nor required ?to:subseribe or
take any other. oath,:nor make ariy.other declaration. or sub-
scription, except as hereinafter provided; 'and: evéry such boath
respectively shall be: filèd in the office of the Clerk of tierPea.e
for the -county to whichit relates:. .

5. The Governor in Council may, from. time to time, b Amount and
Order iirnCouncil, fx and determiné the amount 'of the sécurity natur.e.or
to be givenby each. sheriWf;both :bf bànd and byrduplicate securityo b
covenants, as hereinafter'mentiöned ;: Provided: aLway, ?t haetiàive , t

the
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Amount 11- the penalty of the said bond, and the amount to be inserted in
mited. the said duplicate covenants respectively, shall be in no case

less than four :housand dollars, nor more -than twenty thousand
dollars for the sheriff, and not lesä. than two thousánd dollars,*nor
more than ten thousand dollars for each surety in each insîtment,
where ihere are two sureties, and not less thaà on'e t.housand
dollars, nor more than five thousand dollars 'for each suiety,
when there are four sureties named in the said instruments
respectively. -

Bondi to be - 6. Everv sheriff now holding office, being thereunto required
execited hy by Order in Council, shall, within three months tliereafter,--shorliff witti
sui ets, u, and every sheriff to be hiereafter appointed shall, before lie is
when. sworn into office, and within one nonth after his appointinent,

exccute a bond to Her. Majesty, Her Heirs. and Successors,
with two or four sureties, in a penalty to be fixed and detei-
mined by Order in Council. as aforesaid, and with a condition,
in the form appended to this Act, marked C, or tO the like

Form of bond. effect; and shall-also within the saine periods respectively,
Duplicftte execute and enter inti a joint and several covenant in dupli-
covenant to
be entered cate, with tWo or four sureties, for such amounts respectively
into. as maybe fixed and determined by'Order in .Council,' in that

behalf as aforesaid, which said duplicate covenant may be in
the forn appended to this Act, marked D, or to the like effect;

Form. to which said bond, and to each of which said duplicate cove-
Affidavit of nants respectively, shall be atta-ched an affidavit'made by each
sufficiency by of the obligors or covenantors therein. named respectively; that
eaci ofthe he is seized and possessed. t his own use of real estate, in
covenantors. Upper Canada, of the actua! value of the amount for which lie

has become bound in the said bond, or for which be bas cove-
nanted to afford indemnity by the said covenants, over and
above ail incumbrances, and setling forth a correct descriptiori
of such real estate, and of its local situation; which respective

Form. affidavits may be in the form appended to this Act, marked E,
or to the like effect.

TWhere cove- - 7. One of such duplicate covenants with the affidavits
ivant shall be thereto attached, shall, withii ihe periods hereinbefore limited.deposited. respectively, be filel in the office of the Clerk of the Peace of

the county, for wvhich-filing the Clerk shall be entitled to afee
of fifty cents and the other duplicate covenant and the said
bond hereinbefore mentioned with the àâhidavits attached to the

A fdavit or sameèrespectively, and an affdavit of the filing of such first
iling. mentioned duplicate and alidavits in the office of the Clerklof

the Peace as aforesaid, shall, within- -the same periods ré-
spectively, be transmilted% to :the office of the Provincial
Secretary, and by him submitted for lie approval of the Go»
vernor in Council.

Wher , after
approviLl by
gyvernor.

S. In case the said bond and covenant be: approved of by
the Governor in Conneil, they :shall be forihwith 'deposiied in
thé office of the Minister of Finance- for ·the Province,- and

notice

011 c e of -Sýèr iff'". U. C. 27-25 Vicý.
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notice of such approval shall be given a the sheriff by the
Provincial Secretary; but, .ii case thé said bond oo 'ovenant Proviso
be disapproved of:by the'Governor in Council, "the :Provincial ase of non"
Secretary shall' forthwith givenotice tothe she iff of such
disapproval, and in such caseithe s'aid"ýhei'iff shaIl within àne
month thereafter, furnish and'transinit :another :sich 'bond or
covenant in lieu of the bond or covenânt so disapproved 'f as
aforesaid, to the satisfaction of the Governor.in Council ;. Pro-.Provso: sure-
videdaîways,.tha't the sureties named in any bond or covenant ties not dis-
so disapproved of as aforesaid, shall not be discharged frorn non-approval.
]iability by such disapprovaJ, but shall be and continue liable
for any defaults orr misfeasances made, -done, or commitied
previous to the approval by the- Governor in Council, of any
securities that may be furnished in lie- of the same.

9. The Governor-in Council mav at eany lime require any Renewa1of
sheriff to renew his said bond anil covenants, or to furnish bonds and
otliers in lieu of the saine as to him may appear expedient for
the protection of the in.erests of the Crown or of parties to
legal proceediigs, whieh new or substituted securities, thé
sheriff shall be bound to transmit to the' Provincial Seretary,withiji three months afier notice of thé Order in Couneil iniliat
behalf.

10. Every renewed -or substituted bond and convenant Form of re-
respectively shall be in the same forrn, and executed and newcd bond.
accompanied with the saine formalitiesand affEdavita, and
subject to the same'approval as the original bond and covenants%

i1. In .case any new security be given or subsfituted as Linbility of
aforesaid, the former sureties shall only be liable foror on f"rnitr sure-
account of defaults and misfeasances suffered or committed by
fie sheriff previois to the perfecting cf the new security andn
lhe approval thereof by the Governor in'Council, and not as to
any subsequent default or misfeasance.

12. Eýery sheriff shall give notice in writing to lhe Provin- Ini case of the
eial S ecretary, of the death, discharge, bankruptcy, insolvency, death, insol-
or residence out of the Province,'of any surety or person bound a &c.
with him in anv such securiv, witli one month after the fact
cornes to his knowledge ; and in every such case sich shei-iif
shall furnish the security of a new surety, to be approvedof as
aforesaid, in lieù of- the surely so !dging, being .discharged,
becoming bankrupt or insolvent; or residing wihout ti « Pro-
vince, and shall ômplete and tranrnië to the ProViriola
Secretarv the neécssary bond' covenants aind afiidavits 'inthat
béhailf, wvithin one monih after suhnoic 'ieë:

13. Any person who ias. become surety under this Act for Su.rty May
any sheriff, and'who may be no longer .disposed to con-iiue .déchiiLï
such responsibility, may.give notice thereof'tosuh shrif and t

tothe Provincial Secretary, and in suchicase the said sheriff
shall
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shall fumisi the security of a, new surety, in lieu of the surety
so giving notice, and shallicomplete and transmit thé necessary
bonds, covenants and afflidavits in that. behailf, to the Provincial
Secretary, within one. mont h.after such notice ; and all: accruing
responsibility on the part of the person giving such notice shall
cease upon and .after the perfecting and approval of the new
sccuritv.

Forfeiture for 1.4. Any sheriff who shall neglect to.give and furnishany
neglect on the of the securities, or to give any notice required«by this Act,Part of ai
sheriff to -ur- withm the period liereinbefore in ihat. behalf respectivelv
nish security. limited, shil be liable to forfeit bis said 6[hce, and bis appoint-

ment and commission shal be void from and after the time
when the Governor declares the same to be avoided under this
Act, but such avoidance shall not annul or make void any act
or order or other matter or thing done by such sheriff durino-
the time lie actually held such office.

In what case 15. The Governor in Council may remit the forfeiture in
for ayituremay any case in which the failure to give the security or to perfect

or transmit the instruments required by this Act, within the
period :herein before linited respectively in that bohalf, has not
arisen from the wilful neglect of the sheriff, and if it appears
to the Governor that such respective periods are in any case
insufficient in consequence of any accident, casualty, loss of
papers in the transmission thereof, illness:or other particular
circumstance, Ihe Governor in Council .may allow such fur-
ther period, not in any case exceeding two monihs for perfecting
and transmiiting such securities as to him may appear reason-
able and proper.

Case of secur- 9 6. The Governor may approve of any security or securities.
ties approved althouahi the same may not have beenperfected and lransmittedealthough flot b

perfected in respectively Within the lime limited by ilis Ac., and in such
ume. case the oflice or commission of the sh shial not, be decmced

to have been avoided by such lefanult, but to have remained in
full force and effect ; aid such securities, wheri .approved of as
aforesaid, shall be held and construed lo:be valid and efictual,
in the samne manner and to the saime exient as if they had been
perfected.and approved within the lime limited .bv this Act

. respectively.

Neglect, omis. A 7. No neglect, onissionor irregitiariiv in giving or renew-
Sion, & , ing lebn 'dcneiii. eiii-c bgiving b ng the bond and convenants required b is Act, nor.in
not to..void observng the .formnafities hereinbefore prescribed,..or any of
them. them, -shall vacate or make voici -any such bond, convenant or

security, or discharge any party or seccuriv frorm the obligations
t hereo.

Addition to or I S. No such bond or covenant shall be. in any wise inpaired
dinuiio o -adise arged or avoided, nor sha ay sher- -or any surety
that to which named therem be released, exonerated or acquitted from'the

obligation
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-obligation assumed thëreby, -by reason-of the addition 'i0 the- bondrelates
originalarea of the county .to.vhich "it relates, of any other. not to.àffect
territory, or by the -separation- therefrom of any portion of such- •

*original:area, by legislative authority ôr.otherwise.

:19. Any :person may examiné the covenant of the sheriff Examintior
and his sureties, and the clerk in possession thereof shall, on of Sheriflis
demand, deliver to any person who desires the same, a copy c®ven& 
thereof, on payment;of the following:.fees:

For search:and examination of covenant - - $0 .25
For copy of-convenant - -- - - - - $1 00 -

20. The said sureties shall be liable to .indemnify the party Liability of
or parties : to any legal, proceeding -against any. omission or sureties.
default of the shériff ·in :not paying over :moneys received by
him, ànd against any damages sustained, by ýany, such .party or
parties-in consequence of the sheriftPs wilful or neglectful mis-
conduct in his office, and the sieriff shall be joint defendant
in any action tô be brouglitupon such convenant.

-:21. ýAny person sustaining any damage by reason of any Actions up
such default or :misconduct -of any; sheriff,: may bring and the covenant
maintain an action upon the said covenant for such de fait or againstSherifr
,misconduct, and -such action shall not:be "barred, by reaedn of C
.any:prior recovery-by the'same- party uponthe- same covenant,
"or of;any judgment rendered for the -defendant in any!prior
-action upon the same covenant.or by-rason 6f any other action.
-being tien- depending: upon the same -either at the suit of=the
same plaintift or of any other party,=for any other-distinet cause
of action.

22. If -upon the- trial of ;any action. upon any such.bond-or It the snrety
covenant, it shall -be made to appear that the plaintiff is entitled has not be-
to recover, and that the amount which such surety has paid or cone liable
;become-liable to paytas hereinafter mentioned, is fiot equal tora h u
the-full amount for -vhich -be a became surety, thecourt aftër bond 4c.

-deducting from such ill amount the rsums which he ias so
paid. or become liable to pay as aforesaid, shalibrender judgment .
against -him for any sum fnot i exceeding the:balance:of-the sùm
for which-le -became -surety.

:3. When. any such usure1y shall actually andbon? feide suretis
*'and -of his own- :proper 'moneys-and- effects, have paid -or lui be or
become liable -by virtue of :a judgment ,or -judgments Trebo- more chan

-veréd amount etatedvered .agains»thimn 'upon his said -bond e:,or -covenant in t bond.
*pay an- amountequal.:to the amount specified- on the asäid
bond or convenant for w hiih he :became surety: such bond "or
-convenant shall as to him be deemed to be discharged and sa-
tisied, and .no other or further sum shall be recovere? àabinst

24.
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.aeoovery of 24. It shall be competent for any Court of Record:in Upper
moentan Canada, upon proof, to the satisfaction of the Court, of such

bow prevent- payrnent or .liability, n a summary manner and at any- stage
ed. of the cause, by stay: of proceedings. or otherwise, .to prevent

the recovery against any such surety of any further sum than
. the amount specified in his bond or convenant, and; for which

he may have become surety.

Hfow the 25. Upon every writ of execution under a judgment reco-
amount shall vered on such covenant, the plaintiff or bis attorney shall, by anbe ievele. endorsement on the writ, direct the coroner. or other officer

charged with the execution of such writ to levy the amount
thereof upon the goods and chattels of the sheriff in the first
place, and in default of goocis and chattels of the sheriff to sa-
tisfy the amount, then to levy the same or the residue thereof
of the goods and chattels of the other defendant or defendants
in such writ, and so in like -manner with any writ against

-lands and tenements upon a judgrnent on any such covenant.

rorfeiture for 26. Any .sheriff who shall wilfully make any false return
falge returna yri

h upon any writ or a warrant of execution, directed to him and
placed in his hands for execution, uniess by consent of both
parties to the same, shall be liable to.forfeit his office.

Return wherc 27. It shall be the duty of the sheriff in every case where
goadà remain goods seized by -him under execution remain' unsold in hisin Sherifls bduynmUueeecLifhands unsold. hands for want of buyers, to. state and specify, in his return: of

" goods on hand,"-the time -and place when and where such
goods where offered.for sale by him; and ie names-of at least
three persons who were present at the time of such attempted
sale, if so many were present, but if so many were not:present,
then the names of those who were present, if any, and tiat there
were n.o others, and if no person were present then to. statethat
fact.

Bheriff for- 28. Notwithstanding a sheriff may have forfeited his office
eiting hi and become liable to be removed therefrom by reason of hisoffice to act not havin complied with the provisions of this Act, he shall
essor is ap- nevertheless continue in his office - to all intenis and purposes,

pointed. and the liability of himself and his sureties.shall remain until a
new sherifïlias been appointed and sworn into. office.

sheriff, &c., 29. No.sheriff or deputy sheriff shall rdirectlvorindirectly
mot to trade. keep a shop or trade, oi- traffic, or sell or exposé for sale, anygoods, wares, or merchandize, either by wholesale or retail.; or

mamîtain any action for the price of any goods so sold, except
only such as by the duties of his office lie is legally com-
manded or empowered to seli.

Sherit, &c., 30. No sheriff, deputv-sherifl, bailiff, or constable, shallmot to pur- directly or indirectly, purchase any goods or chatiels, lands or
under execu. tenements by him exposed to sale under execution. -

ton. .. 31.
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31 If any bailiff or constablé erntrusted writh the execdtion Misconduet of.

of any wri, iwarrant or prôcess, mesne or; final, shall wilfully any bailief or
misconduct himself in the execution of the same, or. ilfuly be
make any false return-to such writ, wairant or: process; unless -nor.
by the consent of the- party 'in -vhose 'favor the process may
have issued, -he ýshall: be -guilty bf:amisdemeanor, and-upon
conviction thereof before any court of competent jurisdiction,
shall be liable to fine and imprisonment, in the discretion of
the court, and shall answer in damages to any party aggrieved Damages;
by such misconduet or: false return.

32. Every deputy sheriff, bailiff, or other sherifPs officeror nefusat by
clerk, who may be entrusted with the custody of any wri:Ôr deputy to
process, or of any book;:ipaper or document belonging to the return writ,
said'sheriff or bis office; shall, lipon demand upon hiri by sc &c* to e treriI
sheriff, restore and return such wrif, process, book; paper'or as a contempt
document to the custody: of the said sheriff, and in caseof any of Court.
neglect of refusal to return or restore the sarne as:-aforesaid, the
party so neglecting or refusing may be required by anv order
of any Court of Record! in Upper Cariada' or.of any judge of
such court, to retuin and: restore sich writ, process,-book pa-
per or document to such sheriff, and be further proceeded
against by attachment as-n other cases of contunacy to orders
or rules of court.

33. Every sheriff shall each -day,: except Sunday, Christnas holi y, in
day, New Year's day, Good Friday,- ýand the: birihday -of. the Sheriftsomee-
Sovereign, keep his office open; from ten-c'clock inthè forenoon
until four o'clock in the afternoon, and during all that time he,
his deputy, -or some clerk corpetent: to-do business foihiin,
shall be present to transact the business: of the office.

34. In all cases when:the party' who delivered 'any writ-Or Sherif refus-
process to any sheriff to be exccuted; shall, by himself or by inz to make
his attorney, or by "the agent of such! altorney, require by a rerurn n~uchwrif~ithr tothédemanded bydemand in writintg the sheriff 1o return such wneithe th éPty Who
party or -to'his allorney or attorney's- agent, or to -the court from delivered it to
which the --process' issued audx whether such; réquisition be
made- 'before-or after the return day -of such-wi-it 0r prdcess,'or
before or after the service or other execution- thereof;thesherif
shall within cight days, inclusive of the day of the serviée of
the requisition, return -such writ or process according to the
terms of the' requisition," to the'party or to the atlorneyoôr to
the agent of the attorney, -or to the- court; and ein case the she- Rui
riff tilfully refuses orneglects-to-do so; 'lie shallbelliable tobe Sherif.
-ruled to return suchl 'writ'or' process,'andto be further proceedec
againstas in other cases of contuniacy to orders orrules of qgurt.

35. In all cases when the party to the writ or process who oter Party
did not deliver the =samef to the sheriffto be execu'ed-is enitilec, entitledto.Nr-
accordingýtoithe practice- of the court,'.to call for-a retti-n"of -the
writ or process,' he may:proceed inlike'manner to'prcure such manner

return,
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return, as is above provided in the case ofparties who .have
delivered to writ or process to the sheriff:for execution.-

Sheriff to pay .36. In e.very case ii which -the sheriffneglects or refuses..d P ofprý- return any writ or process, when so-called upon, he shall beceedings to pncompelretur, bound to pay the costs of any order or rule takeni out to compel
such return, and of all other. costs consequent thereon, and aLso
the costs of the previous requisition to make the return.

Personat s:r- 37. In no case in which a personal service on the :sheriff of
any rule or other proceeding has heretofore been required, shall
such personal service be necessary, if it appears by affidavit
that enquiry was made for the sheriff, and that he could.not
conveniently be found to make such personal service upon, but
full and sufficient service shall be deemed to have been- rhadé
upon such sheriff by scrving the deputy sheriff of such sheriff,
if such deputy sheriff can be conveniently found to make such
service upon ; and if such deputy sheriff cannot conveniently be
found, then such service nay be made upon the sheriff's. clerk,
or upon any bailiff of the sheriff who may for the time be~ pre-
sent in, or have charge of, the sheriff's office.

Frivolous p-o.. 38. In case the court or any judge of the court from whieh
-ed*s the vrit, process or rule issued, is of opinion that the proceed-

Sherife. mgs against the sheriff are frivolous or vexatious, such court
or judge may specially order that no cosis shall be.paid.by
such sheriff, or nay specially order that.costs shal be paid. to
the sheriff by the party taking such proceedings.

Taxing She. 39. Upon the settlement of an execution,. eitlier in whoie
.riff's costs or in part, by payment, levy or otherwise,.the sheriff or officer

claiming any fées, poundage. incidental expenses or remune-
ration, which shall not have been taxed, shall upon being
required by either plaintiff or defendant, or the'attorney .f
either party, and on payment or tender of the expenses of.sueh
taxation, and the further sum of twenty-five cents for the copy
of his bill in detail, -vhich he shall be -bound .to. render,:.have
his fees, poundage, incidental expenses or remuneration, as
the case may be, taxed by the Clerk or the Deputy Clerk of
the Crown of the county wherein such sheriff shall keep. hi
office.

costs not to 40. No sher.iff shall collect any -fees, costs,. poundage orbe.collected incidental expenses, after having been required to have the
same taxed, without taxation, and upon .tender of the ianbunt
taxed, no fees, cots, poundage or incidental.:expensesin..res-
peçof'proceedings subsequently taken shall be -allowed, to anysherifff.

How to be 41. It shall be the duty of every taxing officer-referred to intaxed and this Act, to tax the bills of costs -presented .to him.for. taxation,.
tified. as herein required, upon payment-or tender of his -fees, and.-to

give,
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give, when requested, a certificate of such taxation and. the
amount thereof.

.42. It shall be the duty of every. taxing officer authorized to
tax costs, upon proof. of notice of the: time and place of such ing offcer.-
taxation having béen served upon the sheriff, deputy sheriff, or
other officer charged with the:execution of the writ, to éxarmine
the bills presented to. him for. taxation, as hereinrequired,
whether such taxation be opposed, or not, and to be satisfied
that the items charged-in suc h bill: are correct.and legal, and
to strike out all charges for services which, .in -his: opinion,
were not necessary to be performed ; Provided, always, that Proviso: re-.
either party dissatisfied with the taxation; may: appeal t the -
court, or Io a judge of the court, in which the .proceedings may'i i o of t a a

be -taken, for a revision of such taxation, as in ordinary cases'.

43. In case of the deàth, isignation, or removal of any ÇoneyanC
sheriff, orof any deputy sherliff vhile there is no sheriff, afterincaseof
lie lias made a sale of lands, but before he has made the ded death, &c.,bheriff who
of conveyance of the same to the purhaser, and whether such i'as soldlands.
sale was under aii execution .or for arrears oftiaxes, the dèed
or conveyancé shall bc rmadc to the purchaser by the sheriff,"or
by the deputy sheriff, who may be in office.acting as sheriff as
aforesaid, at thé time vhen the de:ëd or conveyance is made.

44. Upon the -separation of any junior county from any Provi.ion in...
senior county, or upon the. dissolution of any union.of counties, case ora disso-
the powers, .functions and. jurisdiction of . the sheriff 'of the °"i° fa.union of
senior county over and within the. junior county shall remain Cinties.
unimpaired in respect of any writ of mesne or final process in
any civil suit or cause: in -his hands for service or-.execution:al
the time of such separation ;or dissolution, and.in respect of
any renewal .of-any such. writ, and of any-subsequent or- sup-
plementary:writ of the same nature in the same suit or-cause.

,4.:. Theîihirtieth, thirty-first, thirty-fourth, thirty-fifth, thirty- Certain sco-
sixth, thirty-eighth, thirty-ninth, fortieth, -forty-first -ýand fortv- tions to apply
second sections of this Act shall extend and apply to coroners'o Coroners

r . and Elisors.
and elisors. employed in the.-service or executing of the nprocess r
of any of-the superior courts, or of .the countycourts in.Upper
Canada.

46. Every sheriI1 shàal i execute and relurn before the judge Duty of she-
or judges assigned io.ihold ihe assizes or.to execute any com- riff as-egard
mission or to :hod a-ny court of Assize and Nisi.Prius, or of writs offimi'

Oyer and Terminer and; Gaol Delivery in lis county, -all Prius, anDelver. ttenidanice at,
precepts and writs of Nisi Priusand other jury .process ,dei- assises, &c.
vered Io. him or his .. deputy, and :shall give his . attendance
upon such judge or judges, as wvel for the returning of such
" tales de circumstantibus" -as may bc prayed for the trial-of
issues, as -for .he maintenance -of.good -order in Her Majestys
courts, and for tie -doingýard-- executing-- of-. all other:things to
the- oflice of sheriffiin.such case: belonging.

47.
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Deputy She- 47. In case a sheriff dies, resigns his office and his resi-
riff toe on- gnation is accepted, or is removed therefrom, the deputytinue office of
Sheriffin case sheriff by him appointed shaHl nevertheless continue the office
o death or of sieriff, and 'execute the same and all things belonging
reination. thereto in the name of the sheriff so dying, resignlng or being

removed, until another sheriff has been appointed and sworn
into odice; and the said deputy sheriff shall be answerable
for the execution of the said office in al] respects and to all
intents and purposes whatsoever, during such interval as the
sheriff so dying, resigning or having been removed, would by
law have been, if he had been living or continuing in office,

Obligation or and the security given to the sheriff so deceased «resIgnn or
snreties i being removed, by his said deputy sherifg, and his liledges, as

well as the securily given by the said sheriff under tlis Act,
shall remain and be a security to the Queen, Her Heirs and
Successors,. and to all persoris whatsoever for th1e due and
fait hful performance of the duties of his office during such
interval.by the said depuiy sheriff.

Sheriff o -1. Every sheriff shall quarterly, and within twenty days
afer the cxpiration of cach quarterly period, transmit to the]y returns to

Minister o niinister of finance of the jrovince a just, true, and faithful
Finanoe. account, tu bc verified upon oath, of all fines, penalties, and

forfeitures which lie bas been required and comrnanded
to levy and miake by any lawful authoritv, and of the receipt
and application of the same, or the reason why the same

And pay over have not been received and applied ; and each'sheriffshall
moneys. pay over to the proper officer or person lawfully entitled

to receive hie saine, the several suns col!ected by him, as
aforesaid, within twenty days next afier the period within

Penalty for which the same have been collected as -aforesaid; and every
neglect. sheriff neglecting or refusing to transmit such quarterly ac-

counts, or to pay over any such sum or surns of nonev so col-
lected by him, within the period hereby prescribed, shall incur
and be subject to the like penalty, and may be sued for the
same, in the saine manner as is provided and declared with
regard to justices of the peace neglecting or refusing to make

con. Stat. r. the returns required by the Act respecting the returns of con-C. cap. 124. vicions and fines byjustices of the pcace, and offines levied
by sheriß·s. .

Proeedings
on remova,

e., of Sheriff•
Duty of olt-
going Sherff.

40. Upon the removal of any sheriffrom his office, or upon
his resignation of the same, and upon the appointment'of his
successors, the out-going sherif shall, and in the event. of the
death of any sheriff thedeputy shieriff shall forthwith make out
and deliver to the new or incoming sheriff a true and correct
l.ist and account, under his hand, of all prisoners in his custody,and of all writs and process in his hands not wholly executed
by him, with all such particulars as shall be necessary to
ex plain to the said incoming sheriff the several matters inten~ded
to be transferred to him, and shall thereuponhand:over and
transfer to the care and custody of the said incoming sheriff,

all

204
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all sucl prisoners, writs and process, and all records, b>oks,
and matters appertaining a tohe said office of sheriff; and the. Andorince
said incorning. sheriff shall thereupon sign and deliver a dupli- ing Sherifr.
cate of such list and account to the sheriff going ouI of office,
or to the deputy sh.eriff where the previois shériffhas deceased,
to whom the same shall be a good and sufficient discharge of
and. from all the prisoners therein mentioned, and .ransferred
to the incoming sheriff, and frorn the furthei charge of the
execution of the writs, process and other matter thercin con-
tained, without any writ of discharge:or other writ whatsoever
and the said incoming sheriff.shall thereupon stand and be
charged wvith the said prisoners, and also with the execution
and. care of the said writs, process, and other matters contained
in the said list and, account, as fully and: effectually as:if the
same writs and process had been handed over by indenture and
schedule ; and in case, any such outgoing sheriff, or in the case Penalty for
of the death of the former sheriff, any such depuly sheriff shall neglect.
refuse or neglect to make out, "sign and deliver such list and
aceount as aforesaid, and to hand .over the .process aforesaid in
manner aforesaid, every sucb, sheriff or depulv sheriff: so
neglecting and refusing shall !be liablè to make such satis-
faction by damages and, costs to the party iggrieved, as he, she,
or they shall.sustain by such neglect .or refusal;

5O. The oath .of allegiance and the oath of office heréin- Before whom
before respectively required to be taken, and- the several:affida- oaths, &e,
vits hereinbefore requiredio be attached to- or transmitted with may be taken.

the bonds and covenants hereinbefore mentioned respectively,
may be made and sworn before- the Chairman of the Quarter
.Sessions, the Judge of the County Court:,''dr any Jüstice of the
Peace for the county tô-which they relate respectively, who are
respectively hereby atithorized to administer the same.

51. All persons allowed by law to affirm instead of swear- Aermaioni
ing in civil cases in Upper Canada" shall be admitted to Make lieu of oaths.
an iinnation, to the -liké.effect and in lieu of any oath or
affidavit hereinbefore required. to be made bor taken,,and such
affimation'shail in all such cases be accepted from such-persons
in lieu of such oath or afhidavit, and shall be made before the
Judge of the County Court, the Chairrnan of the Quarter
Sessions, or any Justice of the Peace for the same county.

52. Any person who shall wilfully and knowingly make Falso stat-.
any false staiement in any affidavit or affirmalion required by ments.
this Act, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and on
being duly convicted thereof, shall incur ·the. same pains and
penalties as may by law be inflicted on persons guilty of wilful
and corrupt perjury.

53. The word " County" used in this Act, shall exitnd word "coun-
and apply to and include -a-" Union of Counties." t."
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Actlimited to 54.. This Act shall apply to Upper 'Canada only, and shäIlV. C. take effect on, from and after the first day of October next.

FORM A.

OATH OF ALLEGIANOE.-Sectioi 4.

County of (or United Counties
of) To wit:

i, A. B., do solemnly and sincerely promise and swear- that
I will be faitliful and bear true allegiance to Her Majesty
Queen Victoria (or the reigning Sovereign for the time being)
as lawful Sovereign of Great Britain and Irland; and of this
province dependent on and belonging -to the sai& Kingdoi,
and thât I will défend ber to the utmost of mye power, against
all traitorous conspiracies or attemptsi whatever. which- shall -
be made against Her- person, crown, and dignity; :and that I
will do ny utmost endeavor to disclose and rmake :known to
Ier Majesty, Her Heirs orSuccesso'rs, all treasons or traitorous
conspiracies and attempts, which Il shall know: to be against
Her or any of them. And all this I do swear without any
equivocation, mental evasion, or secret; reservation, and:re.
nouncing all pardons and dispensations from any person or
power whatever, to the-contrary. So help me God.

A.B

Sworn before me at , in the County
of ,the day of ,A. D. 186 .

C.D,

Judge of.the County Court, or Chairman ofthe Quarter-Sessions,
or J: P. (as the case may be) for the County [or United
Counties] of

FORM B.

OATH oF OFFICE. -

County of (or United Counties
of) To wit:

I,A. B., of in the county of , Esquire,having been appointed Sheriff of the county (orunitedCounties)
of , do swear that I'will, well-and-truly and 'faithfüllyperform and execute all the duties required of me under the

laws
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]aws-fthis Province pertainingto the said ofiee.'of Sheriff, so
long as I continue therein; .and that Lhave -not given:direcil
nor indirectly, nor authorized. any person to give, any money,
gratuity, or reward, whatsoever, for procuzing. the, said office-
for me.

A.B..

Sworn before me at.
of , the

in the County
day of , 186 .

Judge of tlhe County Court, or Chairman of
Sessions, or J.P., [as the case may. be] for the
United Counties of

the Quarter
County [or

:FORM C

BOND E8 SECURITY TO HER MAJbs.---Seti on 6..

iiw ail -ien by. ese pesentsIhat vwe,. B. Sheriff of
the Coùfitf (or UJnited Counties öf Esquire, C. I., of
in the Contv of Esquireari E. F of in tle county.
6f , .E syire, (wchen four sureties are gien'nstead of atio
tIke hamnës of thi dthèr twoito, kinserted' hee rn 'like manner')
arë héldland firmji.oyindto OU Soviei iad thée Qeåé
Her Heirs and Supess4tsn<t1e ejral sums following, that.
isto say, the s'aid . th uneofhe 'amorit
feed bordrf the Gvenorin Council for theleeri,) he
said C. D. in t.he snof the atlat :fexed for fic.
sureties), aridthe id EF. È. inthe sume öf Mt/le amount
ixedfortetsuéretikddî-Itie lt7r näié à f. and .1. X,
iffour sureties),.to be paid to Our S vereign Lady the Queen,
Her Heir ard Successors ;for 'wlich yrents to be welland
Iruly made ë'bind:ourselves, sévërally and respectively, and
each of us, his heirseècutrs äid "adninistrators firmly by
these presents sealed with our séals, and dated this - day-
of , in he year of our Lord on thou.s ndeigþthunded
and'sixty

Thée ondition of this obligation is such, th t if the above-
bounden A. B., his executors and administrators, .shall. well
and faithfully account for and pay over. to »Her Majesty's Re-
ceiver General for this Province, or to such person as may be
authorized to receive the saïiië;~il such sum and sums of
moniey as lie shall eceive as such Sheriff of the County -(Or.
United Counties) of , as :aforesaid, for Our said Lady

Ille
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the Queen, Ber Heirs and Successors, then this obligation to be
void, otherwise to remai-n in full force and virtue.

Signed, sealed, and A. B. [L.S.]
delivered in the pre- C. D. [L.S.]
sence of L. M., Ž . E. F. [L.S.J

N.O., &c., &c.

FORM D.-Section 6.

Know all men by these presents, That we, A. B., SherifT of
the County (or United Counties) of ,'Esquire, C. D.
of , in the County of , Esquire, and. E.
F., of , in the County of , Esquire, (when
four sureties are given, the names of the other two to be inseirted
here in like manner,) do hereby jointly and severallv, for our-
selves and for each of our heirs, executors, and adminisrators,
covenant and promise that the said A. B., as Sheriff of lhe
County (or United Counties) of_ , shall well and duly
pay over to the person or persons entitled to the same, all such
moneys as he shall receive by virtue of his said.office of sheriff,
and .'that neither he nor his deputy shall wilfully misconduet
himself in his said office to the damnigé of any person being a
party in any.legal procedings. Nevertheless, it is hereby de-'
clared that no greater sum shall be recovered undr this
covenant against the several parties hereto than as follows, that
is to say : Against the said A. B., in the wholé, $
(the amountfzed by Order in Council) ; against the said C. D.
in the whole, (the amountfixed by Order in
Council) ; against the said E.F., in the whole, $
(the amnount fixed by Order in Council.) (1f more than tzo
sureties, add the names and amounts here in like manner.).

In witness whereof we have to these presents set our hands
and seals this day of in the year of Our
Lord one thousaiid eiaht hundred and sixty

Signed, sealed and delivered A. B. [L.S.]
in the presence of C. D.[L.S.]

L. M. E. F. L.S.
N. O. j&c., &c.

FORM
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FORME!

AFFIDAVIT OF SUFFiCÎC.-Sect n 6.

County or (United Counties)
of To wit :

1, A. B. Cfollow the description gien in the bond or cove-
nant) the principal obligor (or covenantor) in the annexed
bond (or covenant) named (or one of the sureties iïthe
annexed bônd or covenant naned) do make oatli and say as
follows:

1. That I am seized ând possessed to my own use of ëal
estate in Upper Canada, of the actual value of
(the amount for whih the party making the affidavit is liable by
the bond or covenant) over and abové all charges upon o in-
cumbrances affecling-the same.

2. That the said real estate.consists of the lands, tenements,
and premises following, with the appurtenances, that is to say
(here insert'a fùil description of the property.)

Sworn before me at ,.in the County
of ,the day of 186 .

A. B.

P. T., Judge of thé Co"nty Court, or Chairta, of the
Quarter Sessions, or J. P. for the County (or United Connes)
of (as the case may be).

CAP. XXIX.

An Act to amend the third section of the eighty-
eighth chapter of "the' Corsolidated Statuts -for
Upper Canada. :

[Assted to 301t Jne, 1864.W THEREAS it is expedient to amend :the third seètionof Preamble
the eighty-eig-th -chapter of the Consolidated Statutesfor Upper Canada, intituled : An Act. rspectingç the Iiiitatin Con. stat. U.

of Actions and Svils relating to real property, -and the time of C. cap. 88.
prescriplonv in 'certain cases. ·Therefore; Her Majesty.' by and .'
with the advice andvconsent.:of the Legislative ,Council and
Assembly of Canada, enacts:as follows:

'.l The third section of the said eigh y-eighth chapter of the section three
Consolidated Statutes for-Upper Canada:shal. be so amended amended.
asto' ead as follows : 

3. In them ase of Iands granted by-the:Crown of which the A to a
grantee,.:bis-heirs or assigns, by themselves, theiri servants or not cultivated

14 agents,
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or improved. agents, have not taken actualpossession by residing upon or

cultivating some portion thereof, and in case some other person

not claiming to hold under such grantee has been in possession
of such land, such possession having been taken while the

land was in a state of nature, then unless. it can be shewnthat
such grantee or such person claiming under him while entinled
to the lands had knowledge of the same being in the actual

possession of such other person, -the lapse of twenty years shall

not bar the right ofisuch. grantee or any person claiming under
him to -bring, an action.for the recovery of such land, but the

right to bring such action shall be deemed to have accrued
Poviso. from the time that such knowledge was obtained ; Provided

always, that no such action shall be brought or entry made
after forty years from the time such possession was taken as

aforesaid."

Commence- 2. This Act shall take effect: from. the first day .of January,
ment ofAct. in the year of Our Lord one thousand .eight hundred ,and

sixty-five.

Pending suits .- Provided aliways, that .iothing herein contained. shall be

excepted. construcd to affect any suit or action.actually pending-at the

time of the commencement of this Act.

Act limited to 4. Thi' Act shall apply to Upper Canada only.
UT.C.

C.A.P . X XX.

Ai Act to afford a more expeditious remedy as regards
Tenants overholding wrongfully in Upper Canada.

[Assented to 301h June, 1864.]

ueamble. -H EREAS it- is expedient .to provide aless expensive
and more expeditious mode of proceeding against

tenants overholding wrongfully, than is provided by chapter
twenty-seven of thé Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada :
Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with.the advice and -consent of

the -Legislative Council .and Assembly of Canada,:enacts as
fôllows

Landlord may 1.. In case a tenant, after the expiration of bis term (whe.ther
apply to a the same was -creatëd- by writing or. parol,)wrongfuly' refuses,
CountyJudge. upon demand made in .writing, to. go.out. of -posession- of tbe

land demised to him, his landlord, or the agent of his landlord,
.•may apply to.:the. Couniy.Judge of the :county or:union of

counties in whih: suc h-land lies,.in fterm or :n' vacation and
Afidait, &c. wherever such judge may then be, setting foit.h, ;on: aflidavit,

the terms of the demise, if by parol, and anneximg a copy of

the instrument containing such demise. if in writing, and-also
a copy-of.the dernand.madei for the delivering4up:of possession,

and
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*and.stating.also the-refusal: of the tenant to go ot of posand. the:,.reas;on -- ien for:. a"t eh'tfoesingivei.fr .such refusali (if. any :were given,)
addiag,.such explanation- regard:.to the ground ofrefusalas
the. truth of:the case may require.

2. If uponsuch. affidavit it appears to.such county.judgethat Judge-may.
the. tenant wrongfully-holds over without.colour of.xight;.psuch appoint a.time
judge shall:appoint.a time and .place. at-which he :will!inquire and piace1for
and determine whethér the .person.complainedt of wastenant
to the complainant for a term which ias expired, and whether
he does .wrongfully. refuse to. go out of, possession, having no
right to continue -in possession,: or how. .otherwise.

3.. Notice in.:wriing of te time-and place -so. appointed-by Notice to
,the .county judge .for -holding t such :inquiry,:,.shall- be- by-te tenant.
landlord served upon the 1enant, or left at his place of abode
at.least three-days before .tlieday-so:appointed,.if ithe-place so
appointed be .not, more -than. twenty -miles -from: the ltenant's

.placeof abode, and one day in. addition -for every twentymiles
above .ihe- first:twentyï reckon ing.anyý broken:number.above -the

.:firsttwenty-as.twenty riles, to ;which notice -shallibe :annexed
a- copy ofrthe- affidavit: on which theappointment was obtained

.and ofihe papers-attached thereto.

4.' If at the:time and place appointéd as aforesaid, the Tenant fail-
tenant, having been duly notified as above provided, fails inz to appear
to appear, the county judge mayt issue a precept .to
sheriff, in the- Queen's name, commandinig hin forthwith to sion.
place the landlord in possession of thé premises in qestion ;
but if the tenant appears at such time and place the county inquirv if he
judge shah, in a summary manner, hear the parties and exa- appears.
mine into the matter, and shall administer an oath or affirma-
tion to the witnesses adducedrby either party, and shall examine
them ; and if after suèh hearing and examination it-appears to rossession to
the county judge.that the case is clearly one coming under the la.dI!ord if he
true intent an d meaning of the first section of this Act, then prove bis
he shall issue such precept, as. aforesaid to the sheriff, com- CiLher-
nandimg him to place the landlord in possessión' of ihe .pre- sal.

rnises, oiherwise hé shalledismiss the case; and ihe proceedings Proceedings
in any such case shall from part of the records of the county to be record
court. of Court.

J. When any such precepthas -been issued:by a, courity Suiro
judge,: either of the superiorcourts of cornmon-Iawv for Uþer Courtsmay-
Canada, may, on- motion, :before :the r end-of :ihe'second Yterm eixminero-

-after the issue of such..precept.;rcomùaidsuch céu'nty :jdgeto
.send-up -the 1proceedings-,and:evidence inf-thercase to'such süpe--lhem;-
nor court- certified under his hand -arid-seal.andnay:eka'mire
mnto the -proceedings,:and if'th yfind'cause& may sët äside 'the.sa-me,- and -r ay,- if:ecessary ;issue -a precëpttà ihéheii ff eorn- And make

:manding :himo-to 'restore -ihe tlenant.to this possessin,:in-de'r order ifneces;
-that-the- quesiion of right, if'ary appearnay be tried ás m sary.
other cases of ejectment.

14*
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6. The judges of the superior -courts of common law for
Upper Canada may, fron time to timè, make such orders res-pecting costs in cases under this Act"as to-them mayseem just;and the county judge before whom any such case is broughtmay, in his discreticn, award costs therein, according to anysu ch order then in force, and if no such order isin force; reason-able costs, in his discretion, to the party entitled ihereto; andexecution may issue out of the couny court for such costs asin other cases in the county court.

7. The côunty judge may cause any persori to be summoned
as a witness to attend before him in any such case, in likemanner as witnesses are summoned in other cases in the countycourt, and under like penalties for non-attendance, or refusingto-answer, or wilfully swearing or affirrningfalsely in such case.

Other reie- S. Nothing herein contained shall prevent any landlord fromdies of land..
lords saved. proceeding under the sixty-third and ten next following sectionsof the Act respecting ejectment, chapter twenty-seven of the Con-solidated Statutes for Upper Canada, if he thinks -it advisable toproceed under the said sections, or shall in any way affect the

powers of any judge or judges of the superior courts under thesame, or shall prejudice or affect any other right of action orremedy which landlords may possess in any of the cases hereinprovided for.

9. This Act is a Public Act, and shall apply to Upper Ca-nada only. é

CAP. xxxi.
An Act respecting short forms of Mortgages in Uppr

Canada.
[Assented to 30th June, 1864.],

Preamble. TT ER Majesty by and with the advice and consent of thefol Legislative. Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts asfollows:

Where word8 1. When a. mortgage of real property in Upper Canadaof columr one made according to the forms set forih in the first schedule toOf the second c0
Schedule are this Act, or any other such.mortgage expressed to be rnade-inemployed, the pursuance of this Act, or referring thereto, contains any of thehoregaae forms or words contained in column one of-the second sche-have the saine
effect as if the dule to this Act, and distinguished-by any number therein,Words in col- such mortgage shall be taken to have the same effect, and beimn twowe r construed as if it contained the form of words contained incolumn two of the same sched ae, and distinguished by the- same number as is annexed to the form of words used ln suchmortgage; but it shall not be necessary in any such mortgageto insert any such number.

Act linit-ed to
..Ui. c
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. Any such mortgage or. part of such mortgage which fails

totake effect by virtue of this -Act shall, nevertheless be - as. taki g aesnot
effectual to bind the parties thereto,:so .far as. thé rules of lawunder this
and equity.will.permit, asif this Act had noi been made. . acior

3. Every such mortgage un]ess an exception be speciall
made therein, shall be: beld and construed b -incinde ailincludeailhouses, ont-houses, edifices, barns, stables, yards, gardens h®ouses, &c.,and the rever-orchards, commons, trees,. woods, under- voods, mounds, an td al
fences, hedges, ditches, .ways, waters,. water-courses, lights The estate,liberties, privileges, easements, profits, commodities,: emolu- o->°f the
ments, hereditaments and appurtenances whatsoever to the grantor.
lands therein comprised belonging, or in any wise appertain-
ing, or with the same demised, heid, iised, occupied'andenjoyed, or taken or known as part or parcel thereof, and if thesame purports to convey an estate in fee,-also the reversion andreversions, remamder and remainders, yearly andotherrents,issues and profits of the same larids, androf every part andparcel thereof; and all the estate, right, title, iterest, inheri-
tance, use, trust, property, profit, possession, claim and demandwhatsoever at law and in equity of the grantor in, to, out of orupon the same lands and every part and parcel theréof withtheir and every of their appurtenances, subject always to thereservations, limitations, provisos and conditions, contained inthe grant of such lands from the Crown.

4. In the construction of this Act and schedules thereto, Constructionunless there be something in the subject or ontext repugnant of words
to such construction the word "I lands" shall exténd to all. party."
freehold tenements and hereditaments whether corporeal orincorporcal or any undivided part or share therein .respectively;and the word " party" shall mean and include any body poli-tic, corporate, or collegiate, as we]l "s an individual.

5. In taxing any bill for pieparina and execùting any .Remuneration.mortgage under this Act, the taxing of cer, in estimating thé for mortgage
proper sum to be charged therefor, shall consider not the length Act not to be-
of such mortgage, but the skill and labor employed, and res- taxed accord-ponsibility ineurred in the preparation thereof. . ing to length

only.
6. The schedules and the directions and forms therein sche-uiè",contained, shall be deemed parts of this Act. &c., to forn

part of Act..

SCHEDULES TO WHICH THIS ACT REFERS.

THE FIRST. SCHEDULE.

This Indenture, made the d fthousand.eight hundred and ay Y of one
ct respecting short .forms of mortgages, between (liere insert

nanes-
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names of partiés and recitals' if any,) witnesseth that in'consi-
derai ion of oflawful money of Canada; nowpaid
by the said (Mortgagee or:Mortgâgees) to: aidl(Mbrtgagor
or Mortgagors') the rceipt xyhc-réf3 is ,hereby acknowledged
the said (Mortgagor or Mortgagors) doth (or do) grant and
mortgage unto the said (Morrgagée or Mortgagees) his.(her-or
their) heirs' and assigns for ever, all. (parcels) (here insert pro-
visos;- covenants or other Provisions.)

In witness whereof the:said parties hereto have -liereunto set-
their hands and'seals.:

THE SECOND SCHEDULE.

Directions as to the forms in- this schedule, in cases ofinôrt-
gage of real property:

' 1 Parties who use any of the forms in the first .column of
this schédule, may substitute for the word " Mórtgagor or'
Mortgagors," or " Mortgagee or' Morigagees,'" any name or
names ; and in every such case corresponding. substitutions
shall be taken. to be made in thé corresponding forms in the
second column.

2. Such parties nay substitute the feminine gender fôr the
masculine, or ihe plural number for the singular, in any of the
forms in the first column of this schedule; and correspondiig
changes shall be taken to be made in the corresponding.formn
in the second column.

3. Such parties may introducë into, or annex to any of- the
forms in the first column, a"ny express exceptions from or ot her
express qualifications thereof respectively; and the like excep-
tions or qualifications shall be taken to be made from or in the
corresponding forms in the second column.

COLUMN ONE. COLUMN TWO.

1. And the said (A. B.) wife ofthel 1. And the said (A. B-) wife of thesaid M1ortgagor herebv bars her dowerisaid Mortgagor, for and in considera-
in the eaid lands, tion of thésum of of lawful

imoney of Canada, to her in hand paid
by the said Mortgaoe, at or before
he sealing and ivery of these
prcsen:s, the receipt whereof is hereby
acknowledged, hath granted and re~-
lIeaj.ed. and by these presenis doth
rrant and re:ease unto ihe said 'ort-
gagee, his heirs and assigns, all her
dower, and right and title which, in
the event of surviving lier said hus-
Iband. she might or would have to
dower, in, Io, or out ofîhe lands and
prernises hereby conveyed' or in-
tended so to be.
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COLUMN ONE: I COLUMN TWO.

2. PRovIDED. -Thismortgage to be 2. Provided always, and: these pre-
void or payment'of (amiounteof pi-i- sents are upon this express condition,
cipal money) ofIawfull oney of'Cat-that if the said Mortgagor, his heirs,
nada,.with iterest -at' (rate f inter.: executors, ad ministrators or assigns,
est) per cent.- as f6llöws: (te#hn oj ör any of them, do and shall, well
layment of principat -aina interest>and truly pay or cause to be paid unto
and taxes and performance of Statute the said .Mortgagee, his execalors,
labor.. administratorsor assigns..the just and

füll -'sum: of 3(amoiunVtof iprindpalJ
money).of lawful money of Canada,
witi interest ·thereon, at the raté of
(rate of interest) per cent. per an-
num on the day and time,.and in
manner following, that is. to say
kIermsof payment of principal and
iiterest) without any deduction, de-
falcation or abatement out of the
same, for, or in respect of'any taxes,
rates, levies, charges, rents, assess-
ments, statute labor or other imposi-
tions whatsoever already rated, charg-
ëd, assessed or imposed, or hereafter
to be rated -charged, assèssed or im-
posed by authority of Parliament or
otherwise howsoever, on the said
lands and tenements, hereditaments,
and Premisés,-with-ihe appnrtenances,
or-on. thë: said; Mortgagee; liis heirs,
executors, administrators or assigns,-
in respect of the said premises, or of
the said moriey or interest, or any
lother matter or thing re]ating to these
presents, and until such default as
aforesaid, shall and will, well and
jtruly pay, do and perform or cause orprocure to be paid, done and per-
Iformed ail matters and things in this
proviso hereinbefore set forth, then
these presents, and everything in the
isame.contained, shall be absolotely
null- and void.-

covenants 3. And the said Mortaeàr i dothwith:the said Mortgagee. hereby for himself, his heirs, execu-
tors and administrators, covenant, pro-
.miise and agree to and with the said
.mor gagee, his heirs and'assigris, in
manner following, that is to say:

4. That the -Mortgagor will pay:the' 4. Tliat the said Mortgagor, hismortgage money and interest, and heirs, executors, adrrinistrators or
observe the above proviso. some or one of them shali, and will

well and truly pay or 'ause to be paidunto the said mortgagee, his heirs,
executors, administrators or assigns,
the said sum of money in the above
Iproviso mentioned,- with-interest for
the same as aforesaid, at the day and
time and in manner above limited for
payment ihereof, and shall and will
in everything, welli faithfully and
;truly do, observe, performi, fulfil and

keep
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COLUMN ONE.

5. That the Mortgagor has a good
title in fee simple to the said lands.

COLUMN TWO.

keep ail and singular .the -provisions,
agreements. and stipulations in thesaid .above proviso . particularly setforth, according to the true intent and
mearung of these presents, and of the
said above proviso.

5. And aiso, that the said Mort-
gagor at the lime of the sealinz and
delivery hereof is, and stands Zoiely,
!rightfully and lawfilly seized of a
Igood. sure, perfect, absolute anxd inde-
'reisibie estate of inheritance. in fee
simple of and in the lands, tenerments,hereditamerts, and ailt and singularother the prernises hereinbefore des-
cribed, with their and every of their
appurtenances, and of and iii every
part and parcel thereof. without an~-
maner of trusts, reservation2s, limie-
talions, provisos or conditions, exceptthose contained in the original grantthereof from the Crown or any other
matter or thing to alter, charge,
change, incumber or defeat the same.

6. And that he bas the right t 6. And also, that the said Mort-convey the said lands to the said gagor now hath in himself good right,grantee. 1ul2 power and lawful and absolute
authority to convey the said lands,tenements, hereditaments, and ail and
singular other the premises hereby
conveyed or hereinbefore mentioned
or interded so Io be, with their and
every of their appurtenances unto the
said mortgagee, his heirs and assigns,lm manner aforesaid, and accordingto the true intent and meaning of
these presents.

7. And that on defaul the Mort-| 7. And also, that from and aftergssession ofjdefault shall happen to be made of orthe said lands. lin the payment of the said sum of
money in the said above proviso men-
tioned, or the interest thereof, or anypart thereof, or of or in the doing,
observmgn-. performing, fulfilling or
keeping of some one or more of the
'rovisions. acrec-.er' or stipulations

-t:a :J priiso particularly
set forth, contrary to Ihe true. intent
and meaning of these presents, and
of the said proviso, then, and in every
such case.it shall and may be lawful
to and for the said mortgagee, his
heirs and assigns, peaceably and
quietly to enter into, have, hold, use,
occupy, possess and enjoy the afore-
said !ands, tenements, hereditaments
and prèmises hereby conveyed or
mentioned or intended so to be, with

the

216
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.9. .And that the said Mortgagor will 9. And also, Ihat from and after
execute snch further assurances of the!default shall happen Io be made of or
said lands as may be requisite. in the payment of the said surri of

~money in the said proviso mentioned
or the interest thereof, or any part of
isuch money or interest or of or in the
doing, observing, performing, fulfil-
hng or keeping ofsome orie or more of
the provisions, agreements or stipula-
tions in the said above proviso parti-
cularlv set forth, con'trary to the true
intentand meaning of these presents
!and of the said proviso, then and in
every cuch case tLe said mortgagor,
his heirs and assigns, and all and
every other person or persons who-
soever, having, or lavfully claiming,
or who shall or may have or lawfully
claim, any estate, right, title, interest
or trust of, in, to, or out of the lands,
teneménts, hereditaments and pre-
mises hereby conveyed or mentioned
or intended so Io be with the appur-
tenances or any part thereof by,. from,
under or ' .trust for him -the. said
mortgagor, shall and will, froin time.
to time, and at all limes thereafter,
lat the proper costs and charges of the
said mortgagee, his heirs and assigns
make, do, suffer and execute, or cause
or procure to be made, done, sufferedand executed, all and every such
further and other reasonable act or
acts,. deed or deeds, devices, con-
veyances and assurances in the law
for the further, better and more per-
fectly and absolutely conveying and
assuring the said lands, tenements,
hereditaments and premises-with the
appurtenances unto.. the:. said: mort-
gagee, his heirs sand, assigns, as, by
1 e said mortgagee, .his heirs and

assigns,

the appurtenances, withont the let,
suit, hindrance, interruption or denial
of him ihe said mortgagor, hisheirs,
or assig-ns,- or any. other person or per-
sons whomsoever.

Free from all incumbrances. . 8. And. that free and clear and
freely and clearly acquitted, exone-
rated and discharged of and from all
arrears of taxes and assessments vhat-
soever due.oi- payable uipon or in res-
pect :of the: said lands, tenements,
hereditaments. and premisesor.any
part thereof, and of and. from.-all
former conveyances,mortgages, rights,
annuities, debts, judgments, execu-
tions and recognizances, and of and
from all manner of other charges or
incumbrances whatsoever.
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COLUMN ONE. j COLUMNe TWO.

assigns, or his or their counsel learned
in the law, shall or may be lawfully
and reasonably devised, advised or
irequired, so as no person who shall
be reqired to make or execute such
assurances, shall be compel;ed for the
mnaking or executing ihereof, to ro or
trave from his usual place of abo e.

10. And also that the said Mort- 10. And also, that the said mort-
gagor will produce the title deeds gagor and his heirs shall and will,enumerated hereunder ard allow unless prevented by fire or other ine-copies Io be made at the expense of-vitable accident, from time to time,the mortgagee. .and at all times hereafter. at the

request and proper costs- and charges
n the law of the said mortgagee, his
heirs or assigns, at any tria! or hear-
img in any action or suit at law or in.
eqmity or other judicature or otherwise
as occasion shall require, produce all,every or- any deed, instrument or
writing hereunder written for the
manifestation, defence and support-of
'the estate, title and possession of the
said rnortgagee, his heirs and assigns
of, in, to or out of thé said .lands,
tenerments, hereditaments and pre-mises hereby conveyed or mentioned
or ntended«so to be, and at the Jike
request, costs and charges shall andwill make and deliver or cause or
procure to be made and delivered
iunto -the said mortgagee, his heirs
and assigns, true and attested or other
copies or abstracts of the same deeds,
instruments and writings respectively
or any of them, and shall and will
permit and suffer such copies and
labstracts to be examined and coin-
pared with the said original deeds
by the said mortgagee, his heirs and
assigns.

11. And that the said mortnuIaor, 11. And also that the said mort-as done no act to incumber the iaid ga±gnr hath not at any time heretoforelands. mirade, done, committed, executed orwilfully or knowing!y suffered any
Iact, deed, matter or thing whatsoever
whereby or by means whereof theisaid lands, tenements, hereditaments
and premises hereby conveyed or
mentioned or intended so to be, orIany part or parcel thiereof, are, is or
'shall or may be in any wise im-peached, charged, affected or incuin-
bered in title, estate or otherwise
howsoever.

wi1. And that the said mortgagori 12. And also that the said mort-will insure the buildings on the saidI<ïa£ror or his heirs shall and wiUllands; to the amtount of fnot less than oi rhwiîh mnsure, unless aiready in-currency. sured, and during the continuance of
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this security keep insured against
loss or darmage by fire, in such pro-
portions upon each building as may
bé required by the said mortgagee,
his heirs or assigns, the messuages
and buildings erected on the said
lands, tenements, hereditaments and
premises hereby conveyed or men-
tioned, or intended so to be, in the
jsum of

f -lawful money of: Canada, at ·the
least, in some -insurance:office, to be
approved of by -the -said mortgagee,
Ihis heirs or assigns, and .pay; all
iriremiums and sums of nioney neces-
Mary for such purpose, as the same
shal becorne due, and wili on de-
mand assign, transfer, and deliver
over unto the said morigagee, his
heirs, executors, administrators or as-
signs, the policy or policies of assu-
rance, receipt and receipts thereto
appertaining, and if the said mort-
gagee, his heirs or assigns shall pay
iany premiums or sums of money for
insurance of the said premises or any
part thereof, the amount of such pay-
ments shall be added to the debt
hereby secured and shall bear interest
at thesame rate from the time of such
payments, and shal be payable at
ithe time appointed for the then next
ensuing payment of interest on the
said debt.

13.- And the said mortgagor dothi - 13. And the said mortgagor hath
release: to the said mortgagee -ail hisireleased, remised and forever quitted
claims-upon -the. said lands--subjecilclaim, and by these presents doth
to the- said proviso.- lrelease, remise, and forever uit claim

'unto the said morteagee, his eirs and
assigns, ail and ail manner of right,
title, interest, claim and demand
whaitsoever, both at law and in equily
of, unto and out of the said lands,
tenements, hereditaments, and pre-
mises herebv conveved or menioned,
or intended so'to be, and every part
and parcel thereof, so as that neither
,the said mortgagor, his heirs, execu-
tors, administrators or assigns, shall
or mav at any time hereafter have
claim, pretend to, challenge or de-
mand the said lands, tenemenis, here-
ditaments and premises, or any part
thereof, in any inanner howsoever
subject aivays to the said above pro-
viso ; but the said mortgaee, his
heirs or assigns, and the said lands,

. ienements, hereditaments and pre-
.mises, subject as aforesaid, shall from
hencefortb forever hereafter be exo-
nrierated and discharged of and from

all
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1al caims and demands whatsoever,
.which the said mortgagor, his heirsor assigns might or could bave, upon
the said rortgagee, his heirs or as-
signs, mn respect of thé said lands,tenements, hereditamerts and pre-imises, or upon the said làds, tene-l ments, hereditaments and premises.

14. Provided, that the aid nort-j 14. Provided always, and it is here-gagee on default of paiyment forlby dec]ared and agreed byand be-rnnnts, rnay on e ween the parties to these presents,notice enter on and lease or sel! theilhat if the said rorgagor, his heirs,riaid lands. je:ecutors or admnistrators shall make
jdefault in any payrnent of the saidmoney or interest or any part of eitherf the sarne according to the true in-tient and rneaning of these presents,

,and of the proviso in that behalflhereinbefore contained and
.calendar menths shall have thereafterelapsed, without such payment beingmade (of which default, as also ofthe continuance of the said princi-
pal money and iniei est, or sorne part
thereof, on this security, the produc-tion of these presents shall be con-clusive evidence) itshall and may beaw fui to and for the said mortgagee,h:s leirs or assigns, after givingvriVten notice to the said morgagor,as heirs or assians, or his intenitionn ihat behalf, eitier personally or athis or their usual or last place of re-
idence withn this Province not lessthan previous, without anyfurther consent or concurrence of thesaid mortgagor, his heirs or assifns, torenter nio possession of the saidlands,tenements, hereditaments and pre-'mises hereby conveyed, or mention-ed or intended so to be, and to receiveand take the rents. issues and profitsthereof, and vhether in or out of pos-jsesion of the same, to make anylease or leases thereof, or of any partIthereof as he shall think fit, andalso to sell and absolutely dispose ofthe said lands, tenements, heredita-ments, and premises hereby conveyed'or inentioned, or intended so to be, orany part or parts thereof, with theappurtenances by public auction or

private cortract, or partly by publiclauction and partly by private contract,
as to him shall seem meet, and toconvey and assure the same when sosold unito the purchaser or purchasers'hereof, his heirs and assigns, or ashe, she or they shall direct and

,appoint, «and to execute and do all',uch assurances,. acts, matters and
things
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things as may be found necessary for
ihe purposes aforesaid, and the said
mortgagee sha1 iot be: responsible
for any loss wich may arise.by reason
of any such leaing or sale as afore-
said, unless the same shall bappen by
reason of his wilful neglect or default .
and it is hereby .further agreed bet-
ween ·the parties to these presents,
ihat, until such sale or sales shall be
made as. aforesaid, the said. mort-
Igagee, his heirs, executors, adrminis-
trators, or assigns shal and will stand
and be possessed of and interested in
,the rents and profits of the said lands,
tenements, hereditaments and pre-
mises in case he shall take possession
of the same, on àny default as afore-
said, and after such sale or sales shall
stand and be possessed of and inter-
ested in the moneys to arise and be
produced by such -sale or sales- or
Iwhich shal be received by the mort-
gagee, his heirs or assigns, by reason
of any insurance upon. the said pre-
mises or any part thereof upon trust
in the first place to pay and satisfy
the coste and charges of pieparin.g for
and making sales, leases and con-
veyances as aforesaid, and al other
costs and charges, damages and ex-
penses which the said mortgagee, his
heirs, eXecutors, administrators or

iassigyns, shal bear, susiain or be put
10 for taxes, rent, insurances and
repairs, and ail other costs, and
charges which may be incur:·ed in and
about the execution of any of the
trusts in him hereby reposed. and in
ihe next placé to pay and satisfy the
principal sum of money and interest
heretsy secured or mentionied or in-
tended so to be, or so nuch thereof as
shali remain due and unsatisded up
to and inclusive of the day whereon
ihe said principal surn shallîbe paid
and satistied; and after full payment
and satisfaction of ail such sums of
rnoney and interest as aoire.,aidl, upon
tii further trust that thc said mort-
-agee, his heirs, executors, adrrinis-
t rators or assigns, do and .zhall pay tho
-;urplus, if any, to the said mortgagor,
his executors, administrators or as-'
signs, or as : he - shall direct and
appoint, and shall aiso, in such &vent,
at the :request, cests and chargées in
the law of the' said murtgagor,-bis
heirs- or:assigns, -convey and 'assure
unito the said mortgagor, his heirseoor
.ssigns, or to such person or persons
as he shall direct and appoint, all

Such
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such parts of the said lands, tene-
ments, hereditaments and premises
as shall rernain unso!d for the pur-Poses aforesaid, freed arni absoltelv
aischarged of and frorm ail estae,

rien, charge and incurnbrance what-
oever by the said mortgagee, his
iners or assigns, in tie reantimre, so

as no person who shall be required to
.ce - excet:e any such assurances,
ï. e c : for the irakina

e: :o go c: t:avel fron his usual
place of abode; provided always, and
it is hereby further declared and
agreed by and between the parties tohhese presents, that notwithsirndir.
!the power of sale, and other the
powers and provisions ecniained in
jthese presents, the said mortgagee
his heirs or assignes shall have and
be entitled to his right of foreclosure
of the equity of the redemption of the
Isaid mortgagor, his heirs and assigns,pn the said Iands, tenements, heredi-
jtaments and premises as fully and

. effectually as he mnight have exer-
cised and enjoyed the sane in case
the power of sale and the other former
provisos and trusts incident thereto
had not been herein containied.

P 15. Provided that the mortgagor 15. And it is further convenanted,-may distrain. for.arrears of interest. declared and agreed by and between
the parties to these presents, that if
the said mortgagor, his heirs, execu-

. tors or adirnmiustiators, shall make
idefmuit in payrent of any part of the
Isaid interest at any of the days or
itimes hereinbefore limited for the
payment thereof, it shall and may belawful for the said mortgagee, his
nhirs or assigns, to distrain therefor
upon the said lands, tenements, here-
ditaments and premises, or any part
'hereof, and by distress warrant, to
recover by way of rent reserved, as
un the case of a demise, of the said
lands, tenements, hereditaments andpremises, so rnuch of such interest
as shall, from time to time, be, orremain in arrear and unpaid, to-
gether with all costs, charges andexpenses attending such levy or dis-
tress, as i like cases of distress for
rent.

16. Provided..that.in default of the 16. Provided always, and it ispayment of th.e interest hereby se- hereby further expressly declaredcured, the pricipal hereby.secured and agreed by and betweer the par-shai beco-e payable. ties to these presents, that if any de-fault shall at any time happen Io be
made of or in the payment of the

imterests
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interests money hereby secured or
mentioned, or intended so to.be, or
any part thereof, then and in such
case the principal monéy hereby se-
cured or mentioned, or intenided so to
be, and every part thereof, shall.forth-
wiih become. due and -payable in like
mranner and .with The .like conse-
quences and effects to all=intents. and
purposes .whatsoever, as, if :Ihe :trime
hérein.ment ionéd forpayrent of such
priricipal money-had fully .come -and
expired; but that in such case the -said
Smortgagor,: his heirs .or. assigns -shall,
qnipayment of all arrears-under:these
presents,withlawfu] costs ad charges
in that behalf, at any time befôr,e.any
judgment in the prernises recoveré-d

- at aw or Within such time :aë by the
practice of .equity relief therç.in-could
be -obtained,. be .relieved 'from the
consequences of non-payment of..so
much:of the money secured by these
presents or nentioned, or intended so.
ito be, as may not then have become
payable by reason of lapse of time.

17. .Provided, that.until default ofi 17.-And provided also, and it, is
.payment the mo agor shall .a lhereby further-expressly declared and

.quiet possession öf e said Iands. by.and between:the .parties t
j . these presents, that until!defaultshall
happen to be made. of or in thepay-
ment of the said sumnof money hereby
secured or -mentioned, cr intended-so
to be, .or the. interest. there6f, or. any
part;.of either..of the:.same,.or ;the
doing, .observing, performring, fulfil-
ling or keeping some one or more of
the provisions, agreements orstipuia-
tlions herein set forth, contrary to the
true....intent , and :meaning of; these
presents, it. shall and. may be lawful
to. and for the said mortgagor, his
heirs and .assigns p'eaceably and
quietly to have, hoduse,. occupy,
possess :and enjoy the . said . lands,
tenements, hereditaments and..pre-
mises hereby conveyed or mentioned,
or intended. so to be, -with their and
every of their appurtenances,- and
receive and take the rents, issuer.
and.profits thereof to his.own use. and
benefit, iiithout let, suit, :hindrance,
iriterru¡ition¯oi denial of òr by the said
mortgagee; his heirs, executors, admin-
nistrators .or. assigns, or of.or:by:ahy
other:person or. persons awhomsoever
lawfully claixmin, or whos shall. or
may lawfully .claim by,. «frori,¯ under
or in trust for hirm, her; th'em or any
or either of:them.

C A P..
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CAP. XXXII.
An Act to quiet titles to certain propertiessold by lot.

[Assented to .30th June, 1864.]

Preamble. W HERE AS there is reason to believe, that prior to thefirst day of.January, one thousand eight hnndred and fifty-seven, on -which day the Actnineteenih and twentieth Victoria,
chapter forty-nine," For the suppression of lotteries," nowformIg the ninety-fifih chapter of the Consolidated Statutes ofCanada, came into force, but few .persons were aware thatunder the Imperial Statute of twelve George Two, chapier twenty-eight, the sale or disposal of lands in Upper Canada by lotteryor chance was prohibited by law ; and whereas prior to thesaid date much land was disposed of by lottery or chance inihis Province, and titles were acquired to lands so disposed ofin ignorance of the law and in good faith, and it is desirableto make equitable provisions in such cases: Therefore, HerMajesty , by and with the advice and consent of the Legisla-tive Council and Assembly of. Canada, declares and enacts asfollows :

Titles to lands 1. For and notwithstanding the Imperial Statute bereinbe-uId by lot fore recited, or any other Lav or Statute to the contrary, noqetin deed or mortgage, (save as hereinafter provided) made in pursu-ance of the sale of any real property in Upper Canada, madebefore the first day of January, one thousand eight hundredand fifty-seven, shal be held, or adjudicated to have been orto be illegal, or void, solely by reason of such sale or disposallaving been made by lottèry, or oiher mode of chance whaieverdepending upon or determined by chance or lot in either of thefollowing cases, namely:

ftyment in hst. In case the purchase money of such real property' shallfull. have been paid in full before the passing of this Act.;
Pa yment in 2nd. In case where a purchaser of such real property,partý. having executed a mortgage or suflred a lien for the purchasemoney to rernain thereupon, shall, within one year from thepassing of this Act, pay an instalment of one-fifth of the amountremaining due thereupon.

Sav thg oi 2. Nothing in this Act contained shall affect any judgmentrights of thjrd
penas. .ay Court of this Province, rendered prior to the passing ofthis Act, or any suit pending in any Court of this Province atthe time of the passing of this Act; nor shall any such sale ordisposal of real property by lottery or chance, as aforesaid, oragreement in writing, deed or instrument entered into, made orexecuted for carrying any sucb sale or disposal into effect be,by reason of this Act, held to be valid as against any rightacquiied by any third person before the passing of this Act,

and
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and which would be injuriously affected h
ch nd assn es o mortgages on land aquired by lottefies

ora chane s ae r i h stath g anything in this Act contairied,havethe samerights as the original mortgagees would havehad under this Act.

3. In all cases coming within section one of th where Purchaserpurchase money remains to be paid on sucb real property, and electing tothe purchaser shaH, by Paying an instalment within one year retain proper-
om the passing of this Act, have elected to retain such real shal Payproperty, the balance of suhuchra balance orproprty th baanc ofsuch purchase money, as specified purchaseoriginally, vith interest thereon, shall be paid and payable in honey in fvefour equal annual instalments, with interest; the. first insul- ament wvhereof shall be payable at the end of the second -nea lmns

after the passing of this Act.

4. In all cases where a purchaser of real property, disposed Purchaserof as aforesaid, shas not, vihin a year from the passing ofthis not so elect-Act, have made bis election, in-the manner prescribed by this ing to.forfeitAct, to retain such real property, any purchase money which he moeyamay have paid thereupon sha be forfeited; and neither the and land ahandeed thereof to the purchaser, nor the mortgage thereof from him revert tosha 1-corme in any wvay within the provisions of this Act? vendor.shall the land be forfeited under any of the provisions of theabove cited Imperial Statute, but the title shall remain unaffec-ted by any of such provisions.

ëi The wvords Ilreal property Ilshall include every descrip- Interprets-tion of land and all estales and interests therein. d i tr

CAP. XXXIII.

An Act to amend the " Act relating to the Court ofGeneral Quarter Sessions of the Peace."

[Assented to SOth June, 1864.] ·

T-1HEREAS it is expedient to amendthe ninth section of Preamble.chapter seventeen of the Consolidated -'Statutes for'U . ren.Canada, relatingto the appointment of Clerks 6f the Peace inUpper Canada: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with theadvice and donsent of the Legislative Council and Asseinbl ofCanada, enacts as follows:

I. The following words shall be and are hereby added to, Con. Stat. U.and shall follow immediately after the vord "peace" in the C. cap. 17,last line of the said section, and shall -be hereafter taken .and sec. 9, amend-read as part' of the said section: ed
"Andwhenever a vacancy shaillheieafter occur in.theOÔËce OOainy via=of-the Clerk of the •Peace for any County, in which the said OyCnty.

"Clerk
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Attorney to " Clerk of the Peace was not, previous to such vacancy occur-
be Clerk of " ring, also County Crown Attorney for the said County, the
th1e Peace. "County Crown Attorney for the said* County shall be, ex

"oficio, Clerk of the Peace for the County of which he is County
" Crown Attorney."

CAP. XXXIV.

An Act to extend the Jurisdiction of Police Magistrates
in Towns in Upper Canada.

[Assented to 301th lune, 1864.]

Preamble. ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

Jurisdiction 1. From and after the passing of this Act, the Police Magis-
of such magis- trate in any Town in Upper Canada shall have the same sum-
trates. mary jurisdiction and powers, and use the like proceedings, in

all cases as the Recorders in cities in Upper Canada under the
provisions of the Act, chapter one hundred and five of the Con-
solidated Statutes of Canada, intituled: An Act respecting the
prompt and summary administration of Criminal Justice in cer-
tain cases.

CAP. XXXV.

An Act relating to Justices of the Peace in Quarter
Sessions in Provisional Judicial Districts in Upper
Canada.

[Assented to 301/t June, 1864.]

Preamble. HEREAS in and by the ninety-eightl section of the one
hundred and tweny-eighth chapter of the Consolidated

con. stat. u. Statutes for Upper Canada, intituled: An Act respecting t/he
C. cap. 128, Administration of Justice in the unorganiced tracts, certain
1' 98. powers and authorities are conferred upon Justices of the Peace

in Provisional Judicial Districts out of Sessions, which are not
in or by the ninety-sixth section of the said Act conferred upon
such Justices of the Peace in General Quarter Sessions assem-
bled; and whereas it is expedient thât such Justices so as-
sembled should have, use, exercice, and enjoy such powers
and authorities: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of
Canada, enacts as follows :

P1owers of 1. For and notvithstanding anything to the contrary con-
Courts of tained in, or to be inferred froni, the terms of the ninety-sixthQuarters section.of the said one hundred and twenty-eighth 'hapter ofSessions in
Provisional the Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada, the Justices of the

Peace
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Peace appointed for any Provisional Judicial District, or for any Judicial Dis-part or parts of this Province included therein, or wherein the trict inU. C.same may be ineluded, in General Quarter Sessions assembled deciared.
within such Provisional Judicial District, and.the Court ofQuarter Sessions ofthe Peace for any Provisional Judicial Dis-trict shall have, use, exercise, and enjoy within such Provi-sional Judicial District all the jurisdiction, powers and autho-rities, and discharge and perform all the duties which Justicesof the Peace in and for any County in Upper Canada in GeneralQuarter Sessions assembled, and ihe Court of Quarter Sessionsof the Peace in and .for any county in Upper Canada, res-pectively, by law had and were entitled and required to use,exercise and enjoy, discharge and perform immediatev pre-vious to and upon the twenty-sevenlh day of August, one thou-sand eight hundred and forty-one, and also all such other powersand jurisdiction as may have been since conferred upon Jus-tices ofthe Peace for any County in Upper Canada in GeneralQuaiter Sessions assembled, and Courts of Quarter Sessions ofth1e Peaec in Upper Canada respectively.

CAP. XXXVI.

An Act to compel Informers suing for Penalties, incertain cases, to give security for costs.

[Assented to 30th line, 1864o]
~ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the PreableLegislative Council and Assembliy of Canada, enacts as

follows

af1. If any action or suit shall be brought or commenced, Persns su-
after the passing of this Act, in which action or suit the Plaintiff Pern i-
sues as an Informer, or seeks to recover any penalty ti eany informer or person or persons who shall sue fo~r the saine uras aforesaid, under any Statute or Law, in whié any penalty lor costs in
or penalties are or shall be given to any person or persons w ho wrt cases

hall ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n fioaypro rprosw o whateshal sue for the same, either for his or their sole benefit for andon
the benefit of the Crown, or partly for his or their benefit and
partly for the benefit of the Crown, it shall and may be lawfulto and for the person or persons so sued, or his or their agentor agents, attorney or attorneys, to apply to the Court in whichsuch action or suit may be instituted or pending, for securityfor costs, upon an affidavit made by the defendant, shewingto-the Court that such action or suit is brought to recover apenalty, and that in the belief of the deponent, the plaintiff orinformer is not possessed of property sufficient to answer thecosts of the suit in case a verdict shall be given or judgment
rendered in favor of the defendant, and that he (the said defen-
dant) has a good defence to such action or suit upon the merits,as he is advised and believes, and it shall be lawful for theJudge or Judges of the said Court, in bis or their discretion, to15 make
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make an order that the plaintiff or plaintiffs, informer or infor-
mers, in any such suit or action, shall give security for the
costs to be incurred in such suit or action, in the same manner
and in accordance with the practice in cases where the plaintiff
or plaintiffs reside out of the Province, and such order shall be
a stay of the proceedings in the case, until the proper security
is given as aforesaid.

ct limited to 2. This Act shall apply to Upper.Canada only.

CAP. XXXVII.

An Act to amend chapter fifty-four of the. Consolidated
Statutes for Upper Canada, intituled: An Act res-
pecting the Municipal Institutions of Upper Canada.

[Assented to 301h June, 1864.]

Preamble. [ ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

Proviso: ad- 1. The following proviso is added to and shall be read and
ded to sec.51. construed as if it originally formed a pa't of the fifty-first sec-
complete e tion of the fifty-fourth chapter of the Consolidated Statutes for
Meution of Upper Canada, intituled : An Act respecting the M1unicîpal
Juior I nstitutions of Upper Canada; Provided always, that nothing
ty, Motwith- herein contained shall prevent the sheriff of any such senior
standing se- county frorn proceeding upon, and completing the execution orpBation- service within the junior county of any writ of mesne or final

process in his hands at the tirne of such separation, or of any
renewal thereof or of any subsequent or supplementary writ in
the same cause, or in the case of executions against lands,
from executing all necessary deeds and conveyances relating
to the same ; and the acts of all such sheriffs in ·that.behalf
shall be and be held and construed to be legal and valid in the
same manner and to the same extent as if no suchiseparation
had taken place, but no further.

Proviso: te 2. The following proviso is added to, and shallform part of
ae. 73. the seventy-third section of the said Act ;-- Provided always,councinors that no person shall be held to be disqualified from beingnot disquali- elected a mormber of the council of any municipal corporation,fiod in certain

Cames. by reason of his being a shareholder in any incorporaied com-
pany having dealings or contracts with the council of such
municipal corporation.

C A P.
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CAP. XXXVIII.

An Act to amend the Act respecting Mutual Insu-
rance Companies.

[Assented to 30th June, 1864.]

~T HEREA S it is expedient that certain arnendments should Preamblié.
be made to the fifty-second chapter of the Consolidated

Statutes for Upper Canada, intituled: An Act respecting
Mutual Insurance Companies: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and
Assembly of Cauada, enacts as follows:

1. The tenth section of the said -Act is amended by inserting sect. 10 of
at the end of the said section the words " and the Company cap.52, Con.

stat. u. c.shall also be empowered to effect insurance as aforesaid at. U c.
against all damage occasioned by lightning only." amended.

2. The twentieth section of the said Act is hereby amended Sect. 20
by omitting the words " in the municipality or village in amended.
which the conpany has been incorporated," between the
words " freeholder " and " and" .in said section.

3. In the twenty-seventh section. of the said Act the word sect.27
"void," bctween the words -" shall be " and " unless," .is amended.
hereby repealed, and.the following words substituted therefor:"voidable at the option or in the discretion of the directors."

4. In the twenty-eighth section of the said Act the word Seet. 28
"void,"1 between the-. words " shall be " and " unless," is amended.
hereby repealed, and the following words substituted therefor:
" voidable at the option or-in the discretion of thé directors."

5. in the thirtieth section of the said Act the word "void," sect. 30.
between the words " shall bc " and "and," is hereby repealed, amended.
and the following words substitiuted therefor: " voidable at the
option or in the discretion of thé directors."

6. The following words shall be added at the end of the Seet. 31.thirty-first section of the said Act: " As the object of such amended.
giarantee-capital is to provide.for the certain and speedy pay-
ment of "losses, debts .and. expenses,"' the directors of any ~
Mutual Insurance Company incorporated under this Act may
pledge as much as, but. not. more than, two-thirds of the
premium notes. belonging tô said company as a security to the
subscribers of such guarantee-capital."

7. The folloving words shall be added at the end of the Sect. 76seventy-sixth section of the- said Act6: " and:such suit mavbe amended.
brought ii the Division Court for the District within the linits
of which the head office of the Company is situated."

8.
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Companies S. Any Mutual Jnsurance Company incorporated under theincorported. said Act may make and effect contracis of Insurance, for theundler the
said Act, may purpose of reinsurance with any other Insurance Company,make con- ncorporated by or under any Statute of this Province or of the

- t re- Imperial Parliament, against loss or damage by fire, on any
with other houses, stores . or other buildings, and, in like manner, onCompanies. household goods and merchandize.

Manager may 9. The manager of any Mutual Insurance Company may bebe a meuber a director of such Company, and may be paid by an annual
suhd. salary by resolution or by-law of the Board of Directors of

such Companv.

Remuneration 10. The mrnembers of any Mutual Insurance Company atof President anannual or general neeting may vote such sum or surn's-ofand.Directors. y nul rDnea
money to the President and Directors for their services to the
Company as they shall think proper.

CAP. XXXIX.
An Act to diminish the Expense of Sales en justice

and of Confirrnations of Title, afid to facilitate the
taking of Enquétes, the summoning of Absentees,
the judicial distribution of moneys, the seizure ofconstituted rents representing seignorial rights, and
to provide for the review of judgments in certain
cases, in Lower Canada.

[Assented to 301h June, 1864.]

Preamble. F OR the purpose of diminishing the expenses of the pro-FM- ceedings hereinafter mentioned, Her Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Legislative C~ouncil and
Assembly of Canada, enacis as follows:

Notice of sale 1. It shall not be necessary that the Sheriff having theof real pro- execution of any writ or alias writ of fierifacias de terris, or ofperty to be-
given at the venditioni exponas aganst any immovable property, or thechurch door p-rty prosecuting ihe forced licitation of any immovable pro-on Onesunday perty, should give notice of the sale or of the day fixed for the

adjudication of such property, at the door of the church of the
parish in vhich it lies, on either of the two Sundays next
preceding such sale ; but it shall be sufficient that such notice
be given on the first of the three Sundays next preceding such
sale or the day fixed for the adjudication, any thing in the
fourth, eighteenth or twenty-second sections of chapter eighty-
five of the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada, or in the
fourth section of chapter forty-eight of the said Statutes, or in
any other Act or law to the contrary notwithstanding.
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2. It shall not be necessary that the notice required in cases The same in

of application for confirmation of title, should be read or given cw-es of appli-

at the church door of the parish, township or place in whicli ration for con-
the immovable property to whièh such application relates is tite.
situate, or at the most public place in such parish, township or
place, on any Sunday except only the Sunday next but two
before the day on which such application is to be made, that is
to say, on the first of the three Sundays next preceding the said

day, anything Io the contrary in the second section of chapter
thirty-six of the said Consolidated Statutes, or in any other Act
or law, to the contrary notwithstanding.

3. ~All sales by'any Sheriff of lands and tenements held in Where Real
frce and comnon soccage or otherwise than en roture orfranc- PropertyshaU

alleu roturier, and of all lands and tenements held by whatever seriyr.

tenure in the District of Gaspé, shall be made, and advertised
to be made, at the Registry Office for the Registration Division
in which they are included ; and lands en roture, or franc-alleu
roturier, except those in the District of Gaspé, shall continue to
be sold as heretofore at the door of the church of the parish
where seized; except always, that lands and tenements held Exception.
by any tenure whatever, in the city, town, or other chef-lieu
where the Sheriff's office is kept, or in the banlieue (if any) of
such place, may be sold, as they have hitherto lawfully been at
tlie Sheriffs office.

4. When any immoveable property is to be sold by any Bids for pro-
Sheriff under any writ or alias writ oLfleri facias de terris or perty seized

venditioni exponas, bids may be mae for such property by y ti.gade
filing them in vriting at the Sheriff's office at any time after and how.
the seizure, except during the eight days next preceding the
day of sale:

2. With any such bid, if made by a creditor of the party on Midavit to be
whom the property is sold, there shall be filed an affidavit of filed with any
such creditor, sworn before a Judge of the Court or Commis- by a ore-

sioner for taking affidavits to be used in the Court out of which
the writ issued, or before the Sheriff charg-ed with the execution
of the writ or before any Prothonotary of the Superior Court,
or any Clerk of the Circuit Court, stating the amount and na-
ture of such creditor's claim and that the bid is made bondfide
and not to delay proceedings in the cause;

3. With any such bid made by a party not being such cre- By aparty not
ditor, there shall be filed -an affidavit of such bidder, sworn as a creditor.

aforesaid, that the bid is bond fide and not to delay proceedings.
in the cause ; and the Sheriff may, if he thinks proper, require
security frorm such bidder, or a deposit in money sufficient to
defray~the probable costs of the party seizing to be incurred up
to the time of such bid, and the probable cost of a folle enchère
in case it should be required;
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Form. 4. Each bid shall indicate. the property bid upon and theamount offered;

o tarialform. 5. If the. party. bidding cannot write, the bid may be made.by notarial acte delivered en brevet ;

Bids to be re- 6. The Sheriff shall endorse on each bidthe date of the filing.turned- thereof, and shall return it with bis proceedings on the writ;

ighest to be 7. The Sheriff shall read and publish, or cause to be readthe upset and published, at the place and time of sale, every bid inpWS't S'le. wrting so received by him; and the highest of such bids shallbe the upset price at which the property shall. then and therebe offered for sale;

If nohh 8. If at the time and place of sale no higher bid is. offeredbld is made at betfldi rtnthe sale, than the hiphest filed in writing as aforesaid, the property shallbe adjudged to the person ha-ving made such highest bid .in
wrntng, aspersonally present and making such bid,and he shall be the cidjudicataire to all intents. and purposes as,if he. had become so at the time and place. of sale, and. he shallbe liable to contrainte par corps in default of immediate pay--ment of the price, and to all tIe obligations of an adjudicataire.

Preceding pro- 5. The enactments and provisions of the next preceding sectionapply toforced sha apply to all cases of forced licitation, in which cases bidsrIitations. in writing for the property to be sold or any separate lot thereof,may. hereafier be filed. at the office of the Prothonotary of theSuperior Court in the 'District in which the licitation hasbeen ordered, at any time after the licitation is ordered, exceptduring the eight days next preceding the day fixed for the:adju-dication ; and the Prothonotary or officer conducting the saleshall have ihe like powers and duties with respect to such bidsas are by the said section conferred or imposed upon the Sheriffselling. any property ;. and if any property be adjudged to anyerson upon a bid made in writing, such person shall have theike rights and be subject to the like obligations and. liabilities.in respect thereof as are by the said. section conferred and im-posed upon a.person becoming an adjudicataire upon. a. id inwritig made by him at a: Sheriff's sale:

Righest bid 2. The bids in writing in. cases of forced licitation shall be-.tco be upset Cutprice at the read and published by the Prothonotary in open Court, and the-male., highest of. such.bids. shall.be cthe upset .price of the property to-which the bid.relates, when the same is sold on suchlicitation..
Zo oost s0f 6.. No costs of opposition shal] be allowed to any opposant:Opposition for to the distribution of money levied by Sheriffs sale of rea]claimssecured 

-Seitssl fraby Registrar's estate, or.of rnoney. paid into Court in any case of confirmation.certificate. of titile or- forced licitation, when the hypothec of such opposantis mentioned in the Registrar's certificate.
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7. In case: of. any Sheriffs sale, confirmation of title or certain par-
forced licitation, any .person interested in the distribution of the ties and'per-
moneys levied or deposited, may,in. term or in vacation, '*""y. be
examine or cause to be examined on oath, before any. Judge matters res-
of the Superior Court, the defendant or. the creditor or debtor Pecting the
of any hypothec mentioned in the Registrar's certificate or i distribuiony. P of moneys
any. opposition,. or any other person having or being supposed arisingfron
to have cognizance of the facts, and whether such person.be or Sherifr?s
not mise en cause, as to whether .any such hypothec has or has sales, &C

not been w holly or in part discharged or become extinguished,
or. as to any other factmaterial to the case; and any person so
examined shall .be bound to disclose the existence of. any
receipt, account or other. document or vriting tending:0to prove
the discharge or extinction, who]ly or in part, of any such hypo-
thec, or any material point relating thereto, and.to. produce the
same if- within his. power; and if any person so : examined Creditor's
appears on the certificate or; in. any opposition to be the creditor e"idence of
of any such-hypothec, his- admission that the same is.wholly suffeien.
or .in part discharged or extinguished, shall be evidence that it
is so: In the absence of a. Judge, any such examiatinon may prothonotary
taike place before the Prothonotary, who shall have uower to may act in
take the same, and to administer the necessary oath to. any , judge.
person so examined; provided that no person so examined shall
be entitled to be taxed as a.witness, if he be interested in the
distribution of any such.moneys as aforesaid:

2. And. if in any case depending. on any Registrar's certifi- Provision in
eate given before the passing ofthis Act, there be any hypothec case the cre-
returned in such certificate as against the auteur of any party ditor any
who owned the property in question at the commencement of turnedagainst
the ten years next.preceding: the date. of the title .sought to-be the auteur:of.
eonfirmed, or the- day of.the sale of such.property by the Sheriff a partycan-
or by forced licitation,-and, the creditor. of such hypothec: or
his heirs, legal representatives or .ayants-cause cannot be found,
so as to be summoned. and examined in the -case, :then upon
affidavit to that effect by any party' to hie, case or. by. any other.
person cognizant of-the fact, and that such party or person has
reason to.believe and.does believe that such hypothec has been
paid, discharged or extinguished, the. Court may under sectionr Creditor msy
nineteen. of chapter thirty-six of -the: Consolidated .Statutes for be called-as
Lower Canada, order such .creditor or his:heirs, legal represen- an absentee.
tatives or- ayants-cause to be-called--in (mie.encause) and:noti-
fied to.appear as-absentees.in the manner provid'ediby section
sixty-one of.chapter eighty-three. of -the...Consolidated Statutes
for Lower Canada,. and this Act.; and if. none<of the :par- if he does.no
ies.. so notified appear: at the. time- and place. appointedfor appear.v:

the:purpose,.the judgmnent of distribution, in the.case shall -be
rendered. as:ifsùch.. iypothec. had noti been mentioned;in.the
Registrar's certificate. -

S.. Any-hypothecary creditor -whose= hypothee is-mentioned Creditor
in the Registrar's certificate, or:his. heirs, legal-representatives; aggrieved

or
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inay appeal or ayants-cause, is and are hereby declared t' have had andthough he did shah have the right to appeal from any judgment of distribu-not appear. "on if lie or they deerns himself or deem themselves aggrieivecd
thereby, although sucli creditor or parties did fnot appear or
file an opposition in the case.

Notice by ad-; 9. Whenever any moveable propery is seized in execution
-oft&ale ot in either of the Cities of Quebec or Montreal, on any writ
2movables issumng from the Superior or Circuit Court, the. Sheriff or
in Quebec or Bailiff having the execution of such writ, shall give noticeMontreai. of thé sale of the property by advertisement in the Fiench and

in the English languages in a newspaper published in such
city, if there be only one, or if all be published in the sane
language ,-and in English in a newspaper so published in the
English language, and in French in a newspaper so published
in the French language, if there be a newspaper published in

-Copy to be each language ;-the Sheriff or Bailiff shall post up and keepposted up. posted up a duplicate of such notice in each language in a con-
spicuous place in the Sheriff's office from the time of publication
to the lime of sale, and the sale shall not take place until after
the expiration of eight days from the first publication of such
notice.

Form of ad- 10. The said notice by advertisement shall be a summary-vertisement. one, containing the nanes of , parties in the cause in an
abridged form, as in the title of the cause, a general description
of the moveables seized, and the lime and place of the sale;cost. and the cost of such advertisement shall not exceed two
dollars.'

To be instead . In every case vherein the S heriff or Bailiff gives notice.of notice un- of the sale by newspaper advertisement, such notice shall beder cap. 85 of~
the Con. Stat. in lieu of the notice and publication which would otherwiseL. C. be required under section two of chapter eighty-five of the

Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada, which shall not be
given or made in such case.

Sheriff, if re- 12. Whenever any property, moveable or immoveable, to ..c.i7ed by be seized in execution, lies at a distance of more than nine
to appoint a miles from the place at which the execution issued, the seizing
Bailiff of the party or his attorney ad litem, may, in writing, require thelocality. Sheriff to employ, with regard to the seizure, the notice, or the

sale, a Bailiff, if any there be, residing within the parish or
locality in which the writ is to be executed, whieh the Sheriff

Non-liability shall accordingly do ; but in such case:the Sheriff shall not beschiffi responsible, pecuniarily or otherwise, for the due execution of
the writ by such Bailiff, or for any irregularity or informality
arising fron any neglect or error on the part of 'such'Bailiff;

Or if party and if the seizing party, in order to avoid travelling expénses,undertakes requires any such Bailiff to deliver to hi, in order that heto forward reirsayscBaif deieto iriiodrhtle
the return. may forward the sane to the Sheriff, the return of his proceed-

ings and all documents therewith connected, the Bailiff shall
accede
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accede to such request, but in such case the seizing party shall
be alone responsible for ihe consequences of the non-transrhis-
sion of the said return and documents.to the Sheriff .; and% in
the case of.the sale of any irnmovable .property by the ministry
of a Bailiff, the Sheriff shall farnish such Bailiff vith the bid
or bids (if:any) for such property which have been made athis
office, as: hereinbefore provided..

Baniff seling
to be furnish-
edl with the
bids.

13. The foregoing provisions of this Act. shall not apply to Iending cases
any case in which proceedings for confirmation of title or excepted.
forced licitation have been. commenced, or to any case in
which movable or inmovable property has been'seized by a
Sheriff or Hailiff, befoie the passing of this Act.

14. In all cases of" seizure of property,. movable or immov- .No recors
able, it shall not be riecessary that the Sheriff or Bailiff should required.

be accompanied bylor have -the assistance -of any recors or
witnesses ; but the Sheriff or Bailiff shall make such seizure
without any such assistance.

15. In âmendment to section sixty-one of chapter eighty- Orders for
three, and of section nineteen of chapter thirty-six of the said calling in -ab-
Statutes of the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada, be vertisement,
it enacted, that upon the return in term or in vacation of maybeissued,
the Sheriff -or Bailiff to the writ, or .to any order under of course,
the said section nineteen of chapter thirty-six, that the oy the court.
defendant or person .mentioned -in such order cannot be
found in the district -or circuit, the order mentioned.in the said
section ofchapter eighty-three may be issued by the Prothono-
tary or Clerk of the Court, at the instance of the plaintiff or of
the partyi at whose instance the order under. chapter thirty-six
was made, and as of course, without the intervention of a
Judge; and the Prothonotary or Clerk may,.on the suggestion
of the plaintiff, -designate in such order the newspapers. in
which the:defendant shall:be notified to appear ;..and the order
so issued under the seal of the Couit, shall have-the same effect
as if made in open Court ;-but nothing herein shall prevent
the Court or a Judge from making sueh.order, if so advised.

16. If the Judge is,. from any cause whatever, unable to Prothonotary
attend in Court on any day .*fixed for :the taking.of:enquétes .in may take.

enqu8tcu by
the Superior Court, the Prothonotary of the Court at the- place: cosent o
of sittingshall,ba during thé absence of: such:. Judge, preside at parties.
the taking-of enquétes on every such day.in .thelplace of such
Judge and lie may swear the witnesses and do.all other. things
with regard:to the:enguetes on every such daywhich a Judge
of thie. Court might do.; but all, objections taken by any party, Proviso: as to
shall by: such: Prothonotary. be taken.down in. writing. and kept objections.

of record in the cause or proceedings, for adjudication by the
Court at the. final hearing thereof.

17.
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Prothonotary 17. In any case in the Superior Cour, the enquête or any
May take evidence in such case may, by the consent of parties, be taken:enquêtes ini
term or in before the Prothonotary of the Court at the plaèe where the
vacation by case is pending on any juridical day, in term or in vacation, and
conaencf such Prothonotary may swear the witnesses, and do all other

things with regard to such enquéte or evidence which a Judge
Proviso: as of the Court might do; but all objections taken by any party,to objectionE, shall, by such Prothonotar, be taken down in writing and

kept of record in the case or proceeding for adjudication by the
Court at the final hearing thereof.

Récital as to I S. And for the renoval of doubts as to the seizure and saleonstituted under execution of the constituted rents (rentes constituées)Yents repre-
senting sei.. representing seignorial rights under the Consolidated Sei-
gnorial rights. gnorial Act, and payable by the owners of lands as repre-

senting the cens et rentes, or payable by the Receiver. General
as representing the lads et ventes and other casual rights,
the redemption whereof bas been assumed by the Province, it
is hereby declared and enacted ihat-

How those 1. The said constituted rents payable by the' Receiver
Paeeiver e General. to any party, may be seized and sold by the Sheriff
neral may under execution against such party, in like manner as other
De seized, &c. constituted rents ; and a procès-verbal of any such .seizure

shall be served upon the Receiver -General at his office, and
after such service and while the seizure remains in force, he

Service of shall not pay the same to any party whomsoever; and when
deed of-Qale. such constituted rents are sold under execution, an autientic

copy of the Sherifls deed of the sale thercof- shall be served
upon the Receiver General at his office, and he shall thereupon.
substitute the purchaser in the place of the party on .whom the:
said constituted rents were seized

Any estate 2. The estate and interest of any party in such constitutedt1e "-"y rents may be seized, sold and transferred as aforesaid, whether
the same be absolute or for life or for any term -of years or .for
the life of another, but the whole. estate and interest of such
party therein (and not any fractional part thereof) must be-
seized and sold at the sane tirne;

How.such 3. The constituted rents representing the cens et rentes underrents.repre- the said Act, payable to any party, or the rights of such party
s theremn, may-in like. manner be seized and sold by the-Sheriff

seized and under. execution against such party, and either collectively,-sold. (that is the whole of such rents belonging to such party, or
his rights therein and without its being necessary to: enu..
merate or describe. the particular lots or rents included therein)
describingi n general terms, by its former name 'and-by-its
gencral boundaries, the seigniory or cthe part of the seigniory
where the lands on which such constituted rents. are chargeable
are situate,-or as the constituted rents charged upon any lots or
lands bearing following numbers in the cadastre of the

Seigniory,
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Seigniory, and mentionéd -in the wiit as the lots from number
(as the case may be) in the said cadastre to number (as the
case may be) inclusive;

4. The Sherifls deed of sale of such constituted rents, or s'heries deed

of the riglits therein of the party against whora trie exe- ofesale dw to
cution issuéd, shall be notified. by causing it to be read:publicly
by a Bailiff of the Superior Court, at the door of the Chiirch
or Churches of the Parish or Parishes in which'the lands on ·
which such constituted rents are payable are situate, imme-
diately afier divine service in 1he forenoon, on some Sunday
within four weeks afier the Sheriff's -sale,'and by such reading
all the owners of such lands shall be held tot be sufficiëntly
notified of such sale and transfer;

5. Provided always, that no more than the rights of the
creditor of such constituted rents shall bd transferred by any
such sale : nor shall any redemption of such constituted rents
theretofore effected, or theright to redeem the:samê, be affected
by such sale, but such right of iedemption may be exercised as
if such sale hac not taken place;

6. Constituted rents payable by the Receiver General and
constituted rents representing cens et rentes shall be included
in the same writ if seized at the same time and by the same
party, or by separate writs if seized at diffèrent limes or by
different parties;

Proviso : no
more than the
creditor's
riglit to be,
transferred.

Botli kinds of
rents may be
geiZed to-
gether, &c.

7. Any claim to or upon any Seigniorywhether arising-before Claims on or

or after the notice in the Canada Gazette, of the deposit of ·the to the Sel-

Schedule of such Seigniory, has continued to exist and might gr may be

and may be exercised-upon the constituted rents representing the against such
Seigniorial Rights in such Seigniory, and may be enforced upon rentes.

the same ; and if such claim be tó' or upona -definite and
divided portion of such Seigniory, it shall-appl to and affet
the constituted rents payable on the lands omprisëd in such
portion, but if it be to'or upon an 1ndivided portion of-the
Seigniory, then it shall aflect aiid apply to an undivided
portion of -such rents, and also! of the constituted Tents pay-
able by -the Receiver"General, proportionate to such!uindivided
portioi of the Seigniory ; and ui any -suit -or proceeding for IIow the said
enforcing sucharights, the said côn"Stituted rents ray b:described rents may be

as herëinbefore provided' ith respect-to theiséizui-ethereof, aecrbe n

and 'vit'out its béing riécessarv tô en'refrte or describe
the particular :lots rents included therein ;and any Judgment
judgment :esablihing su:h élaim. 1hal1b-ublished at the afféctingfthem"sia .epto be piblish-
doors of the churches in the-parshes-comprised inor com- edandhow.
prising siich Seigniorv, :or such dividëd: portion :théiéof,:by-a
bailiff of the Superior Court, imm'ediatély after divinë seríië
in the forenoon on some Sunday within four, weeks after
the rendering of such judgrrnent, (or if it be& appealedifrorn,
after thé -jdgmênt inapeal cbnfliiningit,)and aôcføy thèreôf

shall
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shall be served upon the Receiver General, at his office; and
such judgment shall be thën held to be sufficiently notified to
the owners of the lands on vhich sucli constituted rents are
payable and to the Receiver General, who shall govern thern-

Prov selves accordingly ; but no such jndgment shall affect any
r redemption of any such constituted rents theretòfore effected or

any right to redeem the saine, nor shall any. more than the
rights of the creditor of sucb constituted rents be transferred by
such judgment.

One Jurge to 19. One of the Judges of the Superior Court shall reside inreside in the district of Bedford, at such place as the Governor may
Bedford. -appoint; anything in section nine of chapter seventy-eight of

the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada to the contrary
notwithstanding.

Judgments 20. Any party aggrieved by a final judgment rendcred inrendered by a the Superior Court, or in any appealable case in the Circuitsingle Judge in dstit-o nmay be re- Court, m any distnct,-or by any interlocutory judgment
viewed and which would carry execution by ordering something to bewhere. done or executed which cann-t be remedied by the flual judg-

ment, or whereby the matter in contestation between the parties
may b in part decided, or whereby final hearing and judg-
ment would be unnecessarily delayed,-may have the case
reviewed before three Judges of the Superior Court at Mont-
real or Quebec, as hereinafter provided ; and. special days in
term may be narned by the Judges of the said Court residing
at Que bec or Montreal, or any two of them, for the review of
such cases :-but until such days are so appointed such cases
may be reviewed on any day in term.

Proceedings 21. In order to such review, the party aggrieved must,to obtain such vithin eight days from the date of the judgment complained of,revicw. deposit with the Prothonoiary or Clerk having the custody. of
Derosit for the record, twenty dollars in any case under one hundredcosts• pounds, and forty dollars in any case over that sum, or in any

real action, vhich sum so deposited shall be returned to the
party demanding a review if successful, but otherwise shall
be liable for the costs of the opposite party; and unless such
case be pending in the Superior Court at Quebed or at Mont-
real, the party aggrieved shall also deposit as aforesaid three
dollars as the Prothonotary's or Clerk's fee and disbursements for
making up and transmitting the record, and may then forthwith
inscribe the case for review at Montreal or Quebec, (as the
case may be) serving notice of such inscription on the opposite

Inscription party or his Attorney; and no record shall be transmitted unless
for review. the deposit hereinbeforé required be made and such inscription

and notice filed, nor shall any such inscription be received until
such deposit has been made.

Execution 22. The flling of such inscription and the making of such
Suspnded by deposit, shall have the effect of suspending execution. in.theinscription.case
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case and il shal not vihin the eight days mentioned in the
next preceding section, or pending the; procéedings for such
review, be competent to any:party to appeal to te. Court of
Queen's' Bench.

23. Upon the filing of such inscription and of the notice Transmission
thereof, the Prothonotary or. Clerk having ;the. óüstody of the of the record,
record, shaIl, if the case. be not pending in the Superior &c.on -in-

Court at Quebec or Montreal, forthwith: transmit the same scrip tion.

with such. inscription and notice, and the proceedings and
copics of all judgmènts and orders in the case, to Ile Prothono-
tary at Môntreal or Quebec; as :the case fm'ay be; who shal
forthwith place the case -on. the. rolI for review ; and .if such
case be pending in the Superior Court at Quebec or Montreal,
the Proihonotary shall. foithwith upon the filing of such inscrip-
tion an.d notice, place the case onc the roll for review.

24. It shall not be necessary that any day be mennoned in when ihe
such inscription -or notice, but the case shall be heard in its case may be
order on the first day in term on which it can be heard under rd iw
the foregoing enactments, provided not less than eight. days
shall have then elapsed since ihe fling ofthe notice of inscrip-.
tion with the Prothonotary or Clerk of the District in which the
judgment giving occasion for 'the review was .rendered.

25. Thé Judges before whom the review is had, of whom Judgment in
the Judge who rendered. the said judgmerit may be, one,% or a review.; and
rnajority of them, may confirm, or may reverse, or alter the judg- and by when
ment, either for reason of error in the sme., or in any. interlocu- it may be
torv judgment or ordernmade in the case, and may Tender suéh rendered.
judgment as ought to have been rendered, and: may award
costs; and such judgment iay be. rendered either in;term:or
in vacation, and may be rendered by two of the Judges w ho
have heard the case in revie w, in the absence of the third Judge,
provided such two Judges concur in the judgment so ren- Remission t
dered ; and the judgment, together with the record, shallbe forth- original
with rernitted t the Prothonotary of the SupérioCourt or Clerk Court.

of the Circuit Court at the place fromSvhich. the recôrd wasi re-
ceived, and such.judgment shal forthwith be: registered; by
such Prothonotary or Clerk,: and shall stand as the judgment
of the Superior or Circuit -Court (as the case may be) at such
place, as if originally rendered there and at the time when it
is received by such Prothonotary or .Clerk ; and an appeal
shall lie according]y from sùch judgment to the Court of Appeal.

Queen's Bench as from other judgments in cases in the .Supe-
rior and Circuit Courts respectively.

26. In cases' decided in the Superior or Circuit Court in romnha
anv of the Districts of Montreal; Ottawa4 Terrebonne, Joliette, places cases

Richelieu, . St. Francis, Bed ford, St. Hyacinth, Iberville .or ] ea-
Beauhamois, ihe review. shal be .at Montreal, and in cases Quebec ort
decided in 'either of the said Courts in a'ny of the Districts of.Montreal.

Quebec,
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Quebec, Three Rivers, Saguenay, Gaspé, Chicoutimi, Rimouski,
Kamouraska, Montmagny, Beauce or Anhabaska, the review
shall be at Quebsc; and the transmissiori or remission of the
record shall be by mail, except in cases from the Circuit Court
at Quebec or Montreal.

Tariffof fees 27. Until a tariff of fees to the Attorneys an'd Officers of thein cases uf Superior Court respectively, ihcases of Review underthis Act,review, untila new tarifr is shall have been made by the Judges under chapter eighty-three,made. and by the Governor in Council under chapter n.inety-three, ofthe
Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada, the tariff of féee now
in force for the Attorneys and Officers of the Superior Court,in cases of Appealsfron Bankrupt Court, shall àpply to such
cases in Review, that is to say: the Attorney 6of the Plàintiff
in Reviw shall be entitled to thé fees àllowed bv the said
tariff to the Attorney of the appellant, and the Attorney of the
defendant in Review to the fees allowed by the said tariff to
the Attorney of the respondent; and the Prothonotary shall
be entitled to the fees allowed by the said tariff.

To whatjudg- 2S. The provisions of the nine sections next preceding this,nents this shall apply to all suchi judgments as are therein mentioned,
yAct shah aP- rendered after the passing of this Act, without regard to the

tirne when the suits or proceedings to which they relate, were
commenced, but not to any judgment rendered before that time.

Interpreta- 29. The word "h ypothec" in this Act shall have the mean-tion. ing assigned to it in chapters thirty-six and thirty-seven of the
Consolidated Statutes for Lôwer Canada.

Inconsistent 30. So much of any Act or Law as is inconsistent with theewments provisions of this Act, is hereby repealed.

CAP. XL.

An Act to amend chapters thirty-six :and thirty-seven
of the Consolidated Statutes of. Lower Caniada, res-
pecting the Registration of titles to or charges. upon
real estate, and the Act amending the same.

[Assented to SOth June, 1864.]
-Preamble. ER Majesty, by and with thé advice and consent of the

Legislative Council and Assembly of Cana'da, enacts as
follows :

Registr 1. Hereafter it shall not be necessary for the Registrar toneedent in include in any certificate to.be f y him in any casecludel,,yo h t e o fur-nished byhmi
theos against of confirmation of title, Sherif's sale, or forced licitationiuuleLrnn of under sections seven and eight of chapter thirty-six of the Con-ownerenat the .solidated Statutes for Lower Canada, any' statenent thecommence-
ment of the hypothecs registered aaainst the auteur of the party h owned

the
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theproperty af th on. ïneennerit f tbé td yeairsié e ten yea i
eedmtgl the te of t souglit to be giirrned, otbe d t is certifiat.

of the saleofhproperty by thë;Sherif, or the date f fis jjidi-cial adjudication under fdrced licitätion ;b'tin èasê anh-B t
pothe on the proierty. the title tawiichlis soûght éto e cons
fir med; or which has been old bythe Sheif o idr forcét beentio-
licitation, has been re ewed during q .hé said eidt d i ncsego.
trai shall then mention the original iegistration i h'his -tifi-
cate.

t. ln esnapyn n e h rovisions ofseètioni1 Rîght ofpri-
thi.rty of chapter thirty-six of the Consolidated Sztatutes. for 'vate part_

Lôwver Ç anaà da, o r: séction forty-four".ofhaPtiér'tyB of opplyingifor

sai Sttuts, or Réistar' cétifêat totheeffôt Registration

the .of certificte;;
that iëntioned.in the sevênth 'aûd. eighth! sectións fih aid maydemand
chapter thirty-six, ma limit orlextend thé pe'IodShihsüli itor a longer
certificaté is té include, t any périd rier o an period.
that mentioned in the saàid sections, but not longer thail
that oer ehich the Ioolks of th e&eeiiar ext'end, Pavibg for
sUch certificate' próortidnatèly . en aiÊ ižg the t hriton»iiii
force ; but every such certificate and every search reiu;é&f
the Registrar shall be subject to.the limitations and .provisions
ôf sections tw, three ard fàùr öf thé Act twënty-fiffh Fictonia,chapter eleven:

-.. Any u'ch gp pidarit inafrv h to' theRégistf ià fwrltln0- th aeo he o'w to the Il -o fush.me rnes of tornr or owners of the pron
perty in qùûstion, against whom 'he wishes the sdàrh . tô be
made and the certifiòàte given, and. the Reg trashàll thn
mention in his certificate that such names were so furnished,
aûd shallñ lot be responsible for the ôinission of aiy byothec

in such certificàt, if sch "omission arises from nny error or
omission in thé nares éo furnished4;

3. If the nmes against whiëh thé -seèich is equirel aènot If the Ea
given as aforesid, the Registi shfai b1. boùid to ascertàin in are fot giv
the naner piovided in the. said eveth -and eighith secfions of
the Said chapte thirty-sii, the names of thé owners of ih&pro-

péty in question, duringthe Period for which the certificate is
required, àhgh such .period may be lôii er than tlit. mien-
tioned in the said sections;

4. In any 6f te cises riiiid- in this seciion; t Regis- F
trr. shall be bâtitl ed, before. daliverin the crtileaè b paid before

gaid his fees in proportion to th wrk réuird of hi. acrdeiey ofe~ ~ ~ ~ ~ pi beforeure rii. cr
certificate.:iumg to-h ie tariff thereof thën icet fct.

3. The transferiee (cessionnaire) of any hypothec whethr
-. ... .....pt. he . , ý . ..e Right of cr,y Judgment under writf of iiet or other õofigülsàry ain artiéa tó

transfe by com"etent äuthioritys or by rólitary ipansferry e
register suh jdrien or othež åbiipulsory ransfer;. or sqeh a

voluritary tiansfer with ïhe notification thereò to or the
16 acceptance
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acceptance thereof by the debtor,.and.may at the time oftheregis-
tration of suoh trânsfer, or at any tiine thereafter, renew the

registration of such hypothee in the maner providedin section

forty-nine of the said chapter thirty-seven of the Consoiidated
Statutes for Lower Canada, signing the notiëe of such renewàl
as the transferree of the original creditor, and any subsequent
transferree of such hypothec may, in like .manner, register the

Effect of re- transfer and renew the re"gistration thereof ; and such renewal
newal. shall have the same effectas if bade by ihe origmal'creditor,

and shall be entered, referred to, and indexed in the Registrai's
books in the manner provided in the said section forty-nine.:

Eight may be 2. And the right of renewal of registration by the said Act,
exercised by or by this Act vested in the original creditor or in the transferree
heirs, & of any hypothec, may be exercised by any heir, legatee, devisee,

or other legal representative of such creditor or transferree, or

by any tutor, curator, executor, adiniistrator, or other person
having then power to receive the money secured by' such
hypothec or the interest thereof, the person requiring the
renewal signing the notice thereof in any such quality as
aforesaid

BenewatI of '. The renewal of the registration of any hypothec shal not
registration be considered as a renewal of the hypothec itself ; and- the
bottorecw abridged expression "Renewal of Hypothecs or other like

expression used in chapter thirty-seven of the Consolidated
Statutes for Lower Canada, shall bé understood as meaning
the renewal of the règistration of such hypothecs, as provided
for by section forty-nine of the Act last cited.

Kotaries to 4. It shall be the duty of any Notary upon executing any
Bond copies of total or partial discharge of any hypothec,. forthwith to deliver
quttance orf th.proeo gira
discharge or forward by mail, a copy thereof for ïhe purpose of registra-
to Registrar. tion, ta the Registrar of thé proper registration division; and
Fee. for such quittance or discharge the Notary shall be entitled to

charge one dollar, and the cost of registration and traismis-
1sw to bc sion, and no more ; and out of any moneys paid into.hié hands
Bid- on the exezution of the quittance or discharge, the Notary shall

retain an amount sufficient to pay for the cost of registratién
and transmission, unless the same be then paid , to him, or
charged by him as hereinafter provided:

Or charged. 2. If no money be paid into the hands of the Notary,..out of
which the cost of- registration and transmission can be.
retained, the Notary shall charge the same'to the debtor unless.
it be agreed between the parties that it shall be charged to the
creditor;

creditor to S. And in all cases it: shall be the duty of the creditor to see
Bee that dis- that the discharge is duly transmitted and registered,and;.if it

ae are be not so registered, the creditor shall.be responsible for any.
liable for costs which may, at any time, be incurred by any person.,by
Desleet, .: reason
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reason of such non-registration andth è.creditor. shall nlot be
bound to execute any jûiltane or discharg, :eitber notarial or
beforé witnesses, unless. he be satisfied that the debtor will
register the same, or the discharge or a duplicate or authentie
copy thereof be left in liis hands, with a " sufficient sum of
money to pay the cost of registration and transmission.

. 5. Section twenty-one of chapter thirty-seven, above cited, How set 21,
shall hereafter be read and construed as though after the ords C. 37, Con.
"in Upper Canada," in.the eighth. .ine :thereof, the'. followi tatg t C.shall be con-words were inserted, "or before a Justice of Peace." strued.

6. And- whereas it is expédient to extend to authenti: docu- coeso anyments and instruments. registered at fuill length,. certain pro- instruments.,
visions of section twenty of the. said ehapter thirty-seven of the registered at

full Iength,.Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada, therefore it is certifiedbyenacted, that .all copies .of :aufhentic :ôr notarial documents; Registrar, tO
.: 1 bé evidenceiinstruments ;in writing,. extracts'. from notaLrialý instruments. certain cein

judgments, judicial acts or. proceedings,. or. other matters of
record, acts or things, lawfully registered by transcribing the
same at full length into the proper books.of registration. in. the
proper.registry office, certified by the Registrar having. the
custody of such books, -shall. be; sufficient evidence of such
authentic or notarial documents, instruments in writing,extracts from notarial instruments, judgments, judicial acts: or
proceedings, or. other matters of record,, acts .or things so
registered, if the originals be destroyed by-fire or other accident,
or otherwise lost.

7. And for the removal of doubts, it is declared and enacted
that no error of omission or commission in the registratiôn by
transcription at full length, of any judicial: act .orproceeding,
document or instrument, whether. authentic, or.,.notarial,. or
executed before witnesses, and whether such .error .be .that of
the Registrar, or be oceasioned, by any incorrectness in the
copy furnished to him, shall be held to affect the validity of the
registration,;if such error :be not in-a material provision which
would require to be noticed in a muemorial for Registration, or
m a Registrar's certificate.

Certain errors
not to affect
the registra-
tion.

JJAI%~Z2~ 1.1.5 kIX±LYJULI.~.

S. For the removal of doubts, .it s hereby ..declared and How he s-enacted, that upon the production and delivery to the:Registrar charge ofhy-
of the County or. Registration% Division in which any:hypothèe, pothecs in
special. or general, tacit or express, ii favour of hee'Crown,has ro
been registered,- bc registered.

1. Of a.copy ofzany order of the ;Governor in Council, certi-
fied by the Clerk of the Executive Council or his
deputy,-or

16' 2
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2. Of a certificate of Her Mäjë tý's Attorne Gene äl öi
Solicitor General fdr Lower Canada;-

Stating that such hypothee has béëi wholly oi partially di-
charged or extinguishéd--such Registrär shall inake an entry
in the margin of the ïégister againsi the registiy of snei
hypothec, or of the notarial obligation, judgment, judicial act
or proceeding, recogcizanee, bond, or other dôcument, pivi-
leged or hypothëdary rigiht oi eläim, on which sucb hypothée
is founded, of thé total or pai-tial discharge or extinètion theiédf
according to the tchor of such copy of an Order in Coneil, or
of such certificate, either of which shall be deemed authentic,
and shall be a sufficient authority to'thé Registia-r for making
such entry wvithout any:àffidavit or proof whatever-, and shall
operate such total or païtial discharge or extinction.

Restration The following paragraph is added to the thirty-iinth secti6n
rth*e ais- of the Act aforesaid, chapter thirty-seven- of the Coisolidated

cha ge of a Statutes for Lover Canàda, ánd shall form pait:théreof •
life rent.

2. " It shall be the duty of:every registrai- of a. couity öî·
registration division to proceed to -the cancellation of äiij
hypothec registéred in his office, created for thè purpose of
securing the payment of a lifë rënt, (rente iagèrè) in so fài âs
it réhtes to thé capitál of the sâid life rént, upon tié prodüéiö6ü
of a écrtificate, in due form 6f law, of the death of the per's
erïtitled to èu'ch life rent, aid isé of an affidavit ideritifying
such person; which said affidavit may be made in the fdrin;
and before any of the persons, appointed by the next preceding
paragi-ah; and the final and cémplete canceliation of such
hypothée shall be effected ipon. the further productioi of a
discharge in fill of ail ari-ëas ofsuch life rent up to the timé
of the decease of thé person êntitled thereto."

DOWER.

Chldren may 9. The folloving woids aie added to the fifty -third section
release their of the said Act, and shall be deerned part theieof î "' Bidt
right to dower children who have attained the age of twenty-one years,.nay;
not then open. after the death of their mother, release any customary or stipu-

lated (préflz) dowei doristitutëd by their father for the benefit of
their deceased mother, before the opening of such dower, in all
cases in which. and in thie same mnnriér. as theit rnothèï· could
have released th~e samfè duri'- her- lifetime, iunder thé 'rovi-
sions of thé iext precéding section, and uch relëase shail
have the same force and effect as if it. had been éxécuted-by
the mother."

OFFICIAL PLàNS AND SBooKs 0F REFERENCE.

Registrars to 10. Every Registrar shall be bound to assist grate to the
assist in pre- best of his ability in the preparatiàn of the officiai plans and

ann. . . books
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books of reference to, be: prepared under 'he provisions.of the
said- chapter thirty-seven of the Consolidated Statutes for Loôver
Canada,. in any way in which-the Commissioner of.Crown
Lands .shall:require his- assistance; and the corporation. of
every~ local. or county municipality ciy or townpshall,. f
r.egni.ed by the said comrmssioner,furnish him gratis ith thê
desenption.and extent: of the lots .and parcels of landzwithin
their .municipality and the naes of the 1wnes thereof, so fa
as the same 'an be ascertained from the asse.ssnent.or Naluation
rolls or from any other. documents in heir possession.

11. Corrections in any plan and bopk of reference may be Certain co -
made in the manner provided by. section. seventy-one of the 1.ections MY

t last cited, at any time, and vhenever any error in the e be ma e at
cription or extent- of any.lot or parcel of land or the-name.of
the owner, (as they were at the time such plan or book was
made) shahl be; discovered ; aid no error i an escp-
tion, extent:or name shallibe -construed to give any party a
better, itle to the lot or parcel of land to wvhich such error
relates, or in any way to affect the titie of any person :to the
-same.

INTERPRETATION.

12.. This Act shall be cponstrued as forning one Act with Interpres-
the Acts tberein cited, -and all words and expressions shail tion
have the same intent and meaning lu this Act as in the said
Acts.

CAP. XLI.

An Act respecting Jurors and Juries.

[Assented to 30th June, 18,64.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advicé and consent of the Preambe.Legislative Council and Assembly of. Canada, enacts as
follows:

QUALIFICATION OF JTURORs.

1. The following. persons and no others, (subject to the
exempti.ns and disqahlifications here]nafter provided for) are
qualified to act, and shall, -when dulychosen ard: summoned
be bound.to serve as.Gran I. Jurors, namely:

2. -Every male person resiclent in a town or city containing 
t least tw.enty thousandt inhabitants, or in the banlieue thereoft

and. wlihin ten leagues-of the place of'holding-the Courtin the
districst in wich he:resides, w;ho is assessed' upon i the valua-
tionaroil. of such town;or ity,. .as :propriëtor of immovable
prseperty of an-assessed total value: abovetwo thousand:dollaïS
qrIas. occupant or lessee of immnovable. property of an assessèd

annual
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annual value above two hundred dollars; or who is a Justice
of the Peace and has duly qualified as such;

In other Mu- 3. Within the limits of any. other Municipality, every male
niipalities.person resident within ten leaes of the place of holding the

Court, in the dis1rict in which he resides, vho is assessed upnn
the valuation roll of such Municipality as proprietor of immo
vable property of an assessed total value above one thousand
dollars, or as occupant or lessee of immovable property of an
assessed annual value above one hundred dollars.

Petit Jurors. 2. The following persons and no others, (subject to the
exemptions and disqualifications hereinafter provided for,) are
qualified to act, and shall, when duly chosen and summoned,
be bound to serve as Petit Jurors:

in Towns and 2. Every male person resident in a town or city containing
cities- at least twenty thousand inhabitants, or in the banlieue thereof,

and within ten leagues of the place of holding the Court in
the district in which lie resides, who is assessed upon the
valuation roll of such town or city, as proprietor of immovable
property of an assessed total value of at least five hundred
dollars, but not more than two thousand dollars, or as occu-
pant or lessee of immovable property of an assessed annual
value of at least fifty dollars, but not more than two hundred
dollars, except Justices of the Peace duly qualified as such ;

In other Mu- 3. Within the limits of any other Municipality, every male
nicipalities. person resident within ten leagues of the place of holding the

Court in the district in which he resides, who is assessed upon -
the valuation roll of such Municipality, as proprietor of immo-
vable property of an assessed total value of. at least four hun-
dred dollars, but not more than one thousand dollars, or as
occupant or lessee of immovable property of an assessed
annual value of at least forty dollars, but not more than one
hundred dollars.

EXEMPTIONS.

Exemptions 3. In addition to the exemptions provided for by the eighty-
in addition to seventh chapter of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada,
those under svnl hpe fteCnoiae
the Militja Members of the Executive Council, Members of the Legis-
Laws, &c. lative Council, Members of the. Legislative Assembly, the

Clergy, Advocates and Attorneys practising in the Courts,
Public Ser- Clerk s of the Court of Queen's Bench, Prothonotaries of thevants,&c. Superior Court, Clerks of the' Crown and of the General

or Quarter Sessions of the Peace, Clerks of the Circuit Court,
the other .Officers of the said Courts, Coroners, Gaolers,
Keepers of Houses of Correction, Sheriffs and SherifPs Officers,
Constables or Bailiffs, Officers of the Customs, ail persons in.the
Civil Service of Her Majesty's Government. under eilher Impe-
rial or Provincial Appointment, the Officers, non:commissioned

Officers
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Officers and men of Volunteer Corps while they continue
such, and all of shch OfBcers, non-commissioned Offieërs
and men. who have actually served as such during. the
period of seven years, persons ernployed. in the public offices,
persons ernployed in the service of 1 the Post Office, Naval;or
Military Officers on fuil pay; Officers employed in Military
Service, Physicians, Surgeons and Apothecaries, Pilots duly
licensed, the Cashiérs, Tellers and A-ccoutants of ai-y Incor-
porated Banking Institutions, Schoolmasters, nlot exercising
any other profession, Masters of and persons engaged in navi-
gating Steamboats, Engineers and Conductors of, and persons
employed upon and in the running of Railway Trains, persons
above sixty years of age, and pérsons employed in the vorking
of Grist Mills; aré exempt from compulsory service as Jurors;
provided notice of thé intention to claim such exemption be Proviso.
given, as hereinafter provided:

2. Persons below the age of twenty-one years; persons personaL -
suffering from blindness, deafness or other bodily infirmity in-
compatible with the due performance of the duty of a Juror;
persons in actual custody or under bail on a charge of Treason,
or ofany felony ; persons convicted of Treason .orof any felony;
and Aliens, except when required for a Jury de medietate Mien.
lingua, are disqualified from being Jurors

3. Any. Juror who intends to claim exemption, and who has AppliýaÉôn ii
.given notice of such claim and of the ground: thereof,. in the Court for ex-
manner hereinafter- provided, ,may -make. application to the mption.
Court, either in person or by attorney,. and supported by
affidavit, for an order of exemption :and discharge, and may
be declared to be exempted and discharged accordingly, if he
be entitled to exemption under this Act..

JIURY LISTS.

4.Within. two months from the' time at which ;this Acet cornles Copies of Val-
into force, -the Clerk or .Secretary-Treasurer of every Miinici- uation ROUS

pality, any -part of: -which .is within -ten, leagues.of 'the place. of o bhe sent c

holding thé Court in the District in w'hich sucb Munieipality.isthe District.
situate, shall'cause tobe inadé and to, be 'delivèreèd without
ehafge'to 'theý Sheriff: of such". District,' at his office, ýa dly.
authenticated éopy of the assessment or, valation oI1 of A such
MÙàicipality,'then 'in force therein. for Municipal .prrposes; tfor e-
if 'such roll has 'been reéviýsed'a'nd-corretéd under the..provïièionÏ Rals uLder.

empti on.

*of èhapter'six of the Coiisolidated -Stâtu.es' of Càiaada, initituled:-- P- on
.An Act respect ing Elections of ZlIlembers of t/teé LgSiù:datu r e,"
i-hen of such roll as so revised ajid 'orre'eéd:

2. Within two monthsofte theAcomet pletoimonsofany neW a- And so oMMa
lion or'.assessment roli for' Mu.ûnicip a[ p ''pses, -or of ihrèvi. ol o e
sin forceletorai ofpurposesoe any.assessmer of veyunici-nanon Ralls

iof any Municipaity, anypart of which is within e t léaces o
Of
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of the place of holding the Court in the District in which such.
Municipality is situate, the Clerk or Secretary-Trea 'àrer sach
Municipality shall in like manner cauàe to be made and deli-
vered without charge, to the Sheriff of such District, at hi.
office, a duly authénticated copy of suchassessinent o"rvaluation
roil, or revised assessrneit or valuationroll às'these'na'y be;

Sheriffto 3. Upon thé receipt of copies of the assessrient or valua-make Lists oft
Grind nd ion rolls, or revised assessiment or valuation rolls. in forc in
Petit Jurors. every Municipality bound toIf'ariis.h the'sarne w'ithin'a districj

the Sheriff of such District shall forthwith prepare two lists
the first containing the naines of ail persons qualified to sere
in such Distrit as G Jurors.; the. second, the namé of
those qualified to. serve in such District as Petit Jurrs ; and

.e in suchlists he shall also insert the christian name of each
delivered Juror-his occupation and residene ; and lie shaolkeep'ihä
Prothonotary said lists in his office and shall deliver a certified copy of the
and Clerks of Grand Jury list to the Prothonotary of the Superior. Court, and

and certified copies of the Granil Jury list and of thé Pétii Jury list,to the Clerk of the Crown and to the elerk of the Peace. res.
pectively, in Districts where a: Court of Quarter Sessions. is,
held; and to the Clerk of the Crown. only -liere .that Coùrt is
not held;

How the List 4. In making out the Jury Lists, the Sheriff shall successively-
fi the insert therein, one after the other, the name of the first personnarne ofe th stproin every assessment or valuaiion roll or revised assessment or

valuation roll furnished to -him under this Act, who is qualifiedr
and liable to serve as a Juror under this Acf, and afterwards
the name of the second person in every such roll:so qualified
and so on in rotation till the names of all thé qualified- persons

If the number appearing on such rolls are ex hausted; but if the nunber of
gn one Roll qualified Juryrnen appearing upon any-of-such rolls éxceeds.
oeestha on the number appearing upon others, the Sheriff shall take from
another. the more numerous roll, -in its turn, a proportionably greater

number of narnes, so that the Jurors from each municipality
may be distributed throughout the whole Jury Listin'a rnanner
corresponding to the proportion which the total numbèr of
Jurors in stch mnicipai4ty bears to the total number of Jurors.
on the List;

Lists to be 5. The lists of Jurors so prepared shall be written.in reis.
yritten inl -er .in wbi *n :regis%.,ters.in, which the nanes of the Jurors shall beentered one after

another without interruption, and shall be authenticatd.by the-
certificate and. signature of the Sheriff, and suci lisi.shall not
be altered in any manner whatsoever, except as herinafter;
directed;

Public to have 6. All persons shall have free access to the lists so deposited
to in the SherifPs Office, and in the offices of.the.said rothono-

taries or Clerks, between the hours,.of nine in the'morning and
four in the afte noon of every day, without becoming thereb
liable to any fee or charge.. whatsoever
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. If a J.uror dies or;remoes.. his domicile ,from the District, Correcions
and.thelfact appears1y tie returi of ti" Slieiiff,.orifany.üroi -y orr
has becorn. disqualified. fron dvaced age, ~ r. fro b ClIy
infirmity, and the fact is ëstablislied te satisfacton of the
Court, iniia tern at which thl ianiié of süei Jýirr ppears
upon the Panel, the Sheriff, .inmder the direction of the Court,

sal notethé sari in he Jury isoppsite the.name of tie
Juror, in a blank colun. or. columis. retamqdifo: the purpse

8. The Listsof Jd by the' Sherif once n Lists to be re-

every year, which revision shal le comîpleted on or before the vised yearly.
ihirty-firse day o December in: ever y. year other than that in
which iuch' Lists are É·st made ànd .such revision shaIl be
based uij on the informÏtion àbtained ,uide the last preèeding
section and upon the assessment orvaluai iolls, and revised
assessmeni or valuàtion ràlls oltained from muniiplities
lïnder this Act;

9. Such revision shall be effécted by ..drawing a ine thro gh H
the name of each jùuro:h has died or:remov.ed lis domicile sioa shah be.

frinmthe district, or is disqualified from serving by reason of
adväncéd age or bodily infirmity; o.rho:!does not appear

by. the said 'assessment or vauâtion rols orcyised assessment
or valuation - oI-o e-qà:ic.cadin o s-to be ualifiéd to:s ry. as a j.rok; ;arii<yadn t<the jy..lists the names 'n full with the residence
aùd occup ation of ail eisons whose nam are'not älready
insertéd. therein, who appear by sch.assessnent or valuation

rlls, or revisëddasséssment or valiation'rolls, . e3 qualified to
serve as sch jurors ; and such additionai names sha,. be
ärranged .nd distiibuted on the:Jury List, in.thei same rnianner
as is herein ovid< for the isfribùtin of th names 'of thé
jurors inserted in- such List at.the rnaking thereof; and when Reaaon of
any naine isso struck .out the :reason of so .striking it out shall sikipgo

wè written opposit. suèh naine.; and 3yhen' any nane.i ad<qd inserted.
the date of such :ddiïio nii l e«6 ritt opposite. si'lnáë. .

nd 'l bath caéa the -sheriff. sha.l p1end his sinaLu
theo rhetroe

.- ay » ii ibeS.Ërffetd

.10. Fothyith after therision of any jury list the Srif Copies kept
shall notify ti ProthoCIaryòf t SuperioE.Conrt, ad thé by Prothono-
Clerk1.of the C 9Wn nd. the Pé f sc a baor ctd.p.o ~thysj~ll~corr ""'~ ,tary, &o, to
there t ý ect he copiés threof .in their pobses-
sion respectively, by the jury lis so evedythe h Scrff

11. .Upon any. complainti þ notice tothe rpty intèrested, On cornqaint,
and 'rôpof at in 'ná'kii a:Jiirj List the Sheriff bas inserted wit
tþerein tlIÇe'ame -ohny persognot99a1ifed to sreg mr re~ïy

rhasm ted to ae ein the nùaie of sere an J torQ orderey-ist:~rih4~. List y. perbson fitadtb ôro

qüualified todrve as:süch, r htsuch is .s nlt,übecn made ed.
inste nainer:.by .tiis Act e.ted.heéCortS ay ord ti

nâme of söhunqualifetd :person .t bësik out.df slLr. ,
or the name of any peron- qualified to seére as' aJuror to bé

inserted
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inserted therein, or the List to be mad over again or correoted
as the case .may be; and in such case the Court may make
such order as to the costs of coriecting such'List or bf makig
anew such List,as rnay, in its discretion, appear j ust;

If the Rols 12. If any Clerk or Secretary-Treasurer of any Municipality
be ot trns- fails to cause an àuthenticated copy 'f its asessm'ent or valuamitted in due oy6 t sesreto'y1a
time to the tion roll, or revised assessinejit or valuation roll, as the case
Sheriff. may be, to be transmitted within the respective periodséof two

months, and free of charge i to the Sheriff, as hereinbefoe pro-
vided, the Sheriff shall procure the saine from thie Secretary-
Treasurer; and he may recover from the .Municipality his
disbursemeents in and about procuring the saine, including alltravelling expenses of a messenger, if one be sent.; togetherPenalty. With a like amount by way of pénaliy for such failure, with
costs, by suit in his own narne, before any competent tribunal;

If there be 13. If in any parish, township or local municipality fromnRo wrhich jurors should be summoned under this Act, there shall
.pality. be no assessment or valuation roll, or revised assessment or

valuation roll in existence, the Sheriff shall. cause lists to be
made of the persons within such locality, qualified in respect
of value of their property, to be Grand and Petit Jurors res-
pectively under this Act; and sùch lists shall be made frorn
the best information. attainable, by inq<uiring in such locality,
and shall be sworn to by the person employed to make~ the
same; and such lists shall be retained, held, and used for the
same purposes and in the same manner, and with the same
effect, as if they were valuatidn or assessment rolls, or revised
valuation or assessment rolls, delivered to the Sheriffunder this
Act;

,In default of 14. If any List of Jurors for any District, whichihe She-iff is
-Judge required to make, revise or renew, is not made, revised or
-order it to be renewed in the manner and within the period hereiniefoie
.made. fixed, then as soon as the fact is made known by the-Sheriff'

Prothonotary, Clerk of the Peace or of the Crown to any'Judge
of the Court of Queen's Bench, or any Judge .of thé Superior
Court, when in such District; or whenever the faèt hs come to
the knowledge of such Judge, he shallý order the Sheriff of
such District to make, revise or renew such List of Jurors, and
shall, by such order, fix a period within which such a Listshall
be inade, revised or renewed';

Revised List 15. The List made, revised or renewed under any such order
® er ifd shall then be of the same force and effect as if originally made

Iiable to pe- within the time prescribed by law, and shall remain in force
nalty.. and be dealt with and used as if it had' been so made;. but

nothing herein contained shall relieve uthe Sheriff fioir any
penalty or liability incurred by his default to make, 'ievise or
renew such list as prescribed by law
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16. If at.axiy timie the boo& àr ister .containing a Jury list cort may
shbuld become defaced or be filled uP, the. Court,' in its' discre- order
tion, ray order theSheriff to äiàle a ner Jiy list, insteadofe
revising the list contained in'the book so defaced or filled up;
andthereupon' the Sheriffshll make suòh .new listfrom the
infoimation affordd him .by the'list vhich 'if is intended ito
replace, and from-the assessment of alualioõ :roll: or:revised
assessment or valuation rolls furnished to him u'inder this
Act; And in so doing, and as to the making and delivery of
certified copies of the new list so: made, ie shall be guided by.
the provisions hereinbefore contained in those respects.

THE' PANELS.

95. Before making any Panel of Grand or Petit Jurors in any rovis on
districi, the Sheriffof such district shall. produce the appropriate preventing
Jury List before the Clerk of the Crown for such district; and the f®
Clerk of the Crown: shall cause the name -of every 'tenth Juror being known
on the tlist, qualified and liable to be inserted. in such panel, beforehand.
appearing on such.list next after tfie nanie of the last Juror
summoned on the then last Panel, up .to and inclusive' of the
hundredth name to be taken, andSbahl cause the ien name sO
takento-be: written on ten pieces of-p'per of equal'size and
folded so that they cannot be outvardly distinguished the one
from the other, and.to be shaken up together ina box, and shall
then cause one of t.he said. pieces of paper tó:be'drawn out by
the Sheriff, and the naine so drawn by lot shaÏl'be the nairne of
the Juroi. with which sùch Panel shall cofmmence, and the Clerk
of the Crowvnshall thereupon," by acte under bis hand; delivered
to the Sheriff indicate: and declare the same; and the Sheriff
shall réturn such acte before the *Coulrt :for whicli the Jurors
named in -such Panel are summoned, together with auch Panel
and with his proceedings thereon ;

2- Exce t in the Districts of Quebec and Montreal, :and in Panels of
other Districts in which Juiies de sneietate lingue shall bé Grand Jurors

permitted as hereinafter provided, the Panel of Grand Jurors to. ee a
be surnoned for any. term of the Cort of Queen's'iBenchor Montreal,&c.
for'any session of thé Court 6f Quarteï Sessions; in an'Distridt,
shall be Made fromu the Grand Jury list then iri force; in such
District, by. taking therefrom the names of.twenty-four persons
in turn, following uninierrupiedly and successivély thé order of
the list, commencing with a nain to beEindicated"asèherein
provided, and so .on successively uitil .the nurmber on the
list has been entirely gone Ihrough, and then beginning'again
and going through in like manner;

3. Except in the Districts 6f Quebec and Montreal, andin. Panels o!
other Districts in which Juries de medietate lirguo. shall be Petit Jurorsg
permitted as .herëinafter provided,'the Panel: of Pétit.Jurors to except

Quebecanaud
be sümrhioned for any term of the Court of QueensBench;oô Montea &
for any session of the Court of Quarter :Sessions shli be

made
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made from the Petit Jury list then in force, by taking therefron
the names of forty persons in turn, following the order of the
list, commencing with a naine to bé indicated as .herein
provided, and so on successively, omitting only the. names of
ihose Jurors who are not bound to serve at such term or session
by reason of previous service, until the number on the list has
been entirely gone through, and then beginning again and
going through in like manner;

Nuniber of 4. In the Districts of Quebec and Montreal there shall beJurors. twenty-four-Grand Jurors and sixty Petit Jurors summoned to
Haf the serve before any Court holding criminal jurisdiction at the
moned to Cities of Quebec and Montreal, one half of whom shall be
Quebec and composed of persons speaking the English language and theMontreal, to other half of persons speaking the French language, to bebe of each tknrI
language. taken by the Sheriff from lie listis of Grand Jurors and Petit

Jurors respectively in the order in which the names of each
class respectively appear therein, commencing. in the same
manner as is herein. provided- for the making of Panels of

This may be Grand and Petit Jurors respectively; and the provisions of thisextended to subsection may be extended to any other district, by an Orderether dis-
tricts. of flhe Governor in Council, upon the presentment of the Grand

Jury of such districa approved by the presiding Judge, asserting
the expediency of su.cl. extension;

Special qua- 5. If the Sheriff or Prothonotary be required, by this Act or
lfrors to be by any order made there,-nder, 10 insert in any panel of any
inserted on kind, the naines of persons possessing any special qualification
the panel. either of language or occupation, such. qualification shall be

by him inserted on the panel opposite the nane of such Juiror;
and such designation of qualification shall be prima facie
evidence of the p6s,session of such qualification by the Juror
opposite whose naine it is placed;

As to the 6. A Juror shall not be bound to serve as such, nor shall hisJurors who nane be .inserted in the panel, so long as there remain upon
herved. the Jury List the naines of Jurors -%'ho have served or have

been surnmoned to serve as Jurors subs.equent to the makingof sueb Iist, a less number of times than he bas served. or has
been summoned to serve, during the saine period;

Panels not to 7. Neither the Grand Jury Panel, nor the Petit Jury Panel
lic madeprb- nor the naine of any person on such Panel,. shall be conmmuni-
turned. cated either verbally or otherwise, to any person or persons

whomsoever until after such Panel is returned into Court.by
the Sheriff.

SUMMONING THE JURY.

Jurors not to 6. In every District, the Sheriff, before sumrmoning personsbe nummoned to serve therein as Grand or, Petit Jurors, shall inquire of the
Clerlkof the Crown or 'Clerk of the 'Peace, as the case may

be,
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be, .whether thère aie any Crfiriiàl casés to be'fried at thë pears to be
riéxt term'.or session of any Court ôf Ciimir al jutisdietion-o be tried.

held therein ;-and he - shall riot sûrnr"oû åny Graûd or Pëta
Jurors for such Court, unless lie is thereupon informed that.such
Jurors are required.; büt every sùch Cduït shall nevertheless If such caïes
rneet at the time fixed by lä ard:if théeupon it appears to "sou afte-
the Couit to be necessay foi the iiivestigatiori or trial of ariy
case corning before such Coùit, thé Coürt may theïr direct the
Sheriff to summon the usual. ùii~ber of pé:sons to serve as
Grand or Petit Jurois before 'that Court on.any' day té wliich it
rnaÿ be adjouinéd ; and all proceedings.had at and before suèh
adjourned Càurt, shall bë as valid as if had at or beforesuch
Court at the ordinary timnè of holdiiig ii; and any Judge or
peison holdiiC such adjoörned Court shall adjourn the samé
fiôîn day té day, so long as theïe is aiy business beföre it ; buùt
thë above provision shéll in no väy prevent the Court fidm
proèeëding in the àbence of' Grand ài Petit Jurors, to the
despatch of such business as does nôt reüifre thé infervention
of either of thei:

2. Before summoning Petit Jurors for. Criminal Matters in Second panel
any Distïiët. the Shériff shäll inquiré'of the Clérk: of ihe not to be

Crown oi -of ·thé Pnée, as the case may be,-whether tié uniess re-
number of casés "nd thentùre thereof to be tried before thé quired.
Court appear to justify the sùinriing of a second pànel of
Pétit 3uiois; arid if hie is Ilierejipöi informd in vritiig that a
seéond 'päne1 -ill be requiiéd, then, but riot othrwise; t hé
Shètiff shal sumrïibn a se6ond panel ôf Pétit Jùrois for sueli
Cuirt in th' ésme manner, arid to the samé number, and subjeét
to thé saie riles as té exemptions and as to additions to süch
ýanél, as thäat summoned for the first day oftheCurt ; and such- For what time
second pa"nel ofPetit-Juors shàll, fo thé Couit of Queen's Beneh, pane se " e
be sumnoned to attend on1 he eighth juridical. day of the Ter.rn summoned if
théreof, and for the Couft of General Qüaitei Sessions, on the required.
sixth juridical day. of thë Sessions thëeëf; .and every suéh.së-
cond panel of:Pëtit Jurors slill attend and servë for tie residuï
of every such Term or Seision' and whén a second panel of First panel
Jurors are summoned as äfôesaid for any Term or Sessior", discharged.

thé Jurors on the first panel shall be dischargëd in: the Court of
Queen's Bench, oni'the: seenth juridical day of such Tern or
on the fifth jiiridial day of süôh iession, as thë case rn!ay be

S. There shll be an intervàl of at lêàst .six dàys bôtveëen Delay be-
th'e éërvice of a suriirions upori 'a jüi-o simnröied io serve tween sum-
bëf6rë any Couit of Criiñinal Juiisdiction, 'nd the :day pon"'s and at-

which- he is called upon to appear,'.ëxééþt whén such juro- is criminai
surnnoned as onë:of a speci al-or suppelmentary pañël, in which cases.
casé an initerval *of forty-eighit hoürs hall: be sufficient ;' büt it
shall be the duty of the Sheriff to. cause the jurors mëiétionéd .
in evéry ordinary panel made by hin for the first or any other
day of ary term, to be;sumnimoe'd as keaît.'fütÈteën juridical
days before the 'terr'or session of such. 'Coui-t, to ffo d finië

for
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for the summoning of additional jurors in the place of those
who have either not been summoned or who have given notice
of their intention to claim exemption;

Notice to be 4. In everv summons served upon any Juror requiring
given of claim lirn to attend and serve as such Juror, a notice shall be insertedto exemption. informing such Juror, that if he intends, to claim exemption

from serving as such Juror, upon any ground whatever, he
must cither inform the officer servino- the summons at the time
of such service, or notify the Sherif issuing the summons, of
bis intention to claim such exemption, and of the ground of his
claim, within two juridical days from the service of the sum-
mons, if such service be made -within five leagues from the
place at which such Juror is sunrnoned to appear, or within
three juridical days, if the distance exceeds five leagues ; and
if such Juror neglect so to inform such officer, or to notify such
Sheriff of his intention to claim exemption, and of hie ground
of such claim, he shall not be allowed the benefit of such
exemption unless the Court be satisfied that the interests of
the Public Service require the allowance of such exemption;

Duty of bai- 5. Every Bailiff or other officer who serves a summons upon
lifr., serv- any Juror, shail cal the attention of the person on whom service

t is made to such notice and shall state in the return made by.him
to exemption. Io the Sheriff of such service, whether or no such Juror gave him

notice of any intention to claim exemption, and the ground
upon which such Juror declared his intention to claim such

Duty of She- exemption ; And the Sheriff shall insert upon the panel before
r le returns the same. before the Court, opposite the name of any

Juror who gives such notice, the fact of such notice having
been given to him or to his officer, and the ground stated by
such J uror as that upon which such claim is to be made;

Additional 6. Immediately upon receipt of notice, either from the
Jurors to be SherifPs officer or otherwise, of the intention of any. Juror toplaced on the claim exemption, accompanied by a statement of the ground
summoned. of such claim, the Sheriff shall add to the Panel a further

number of names of Jurors, equal to the number of Jurors
who have notified such intention, added to those on the
Panel who have not been served with a summons, by reason
of death, absence from the Province, or other sufficient cause
which names shall be taken from the proper Jury list in turn,commencing with the name of the Juror liable to serve which
follows upon the list next after the last name upon the Panel,
and proceeding with the taking of a sufficient number of names
successively, in the order in which they appear on the list.;
and shall proceed to summon such additional Jurors. in the
saine manner as if they had been upon the Panel in the first
instance;

Exemption: 7. All the provisions hereinbefore contained as to noticeproviBions to to and from the Jurors respecting intended- dlaims. for
exemption,

254 Cap. 41.
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exemption, and. as to the mode of claiming exemption, and apply to such
as to the invalidity of a. claim iade for exemption; without additiona
previons notice, and as to the siMmoriing of'additional Juioi urors

in the place of ihose not served with a:summons, or who have
given notice of their intention to läim 'exèmþtion and of the-
ground of their. claim,-shall apply ·to the Jurors so added to
the Panel, in the same manner and to the sanie extent as to the
Jurors placed iùpon the Panel in the first instance;

8. The Sheriff shall return before the Court the panel as
first made by him, together with the additions made to such
panel; and shahl also report his proceedings as to the summon-
ing, or attempting to summon, the persons whose names appear
in such panel and in such additions;

Return of
paneland
proccedings of
Sherif..

9. If in consequence of the disallowance of claims for Discharge of
exemption, there rermain more than sixly Jurors in attendancé surplus
upon thé Court, ihe surplus number f Jurors maybe dis- Jurors.

charged by thé Court ; such surplüs. number being taken from
amongst the namés added to the panel first made, commencing
at the end thereof, unlecss specialIy otherwise. ordered by the
Court; but such discharged Jurors shall be considered as
having served at the term of the Court for which they were
summonéd.

OF THE TRIAL.

7. Except in the cases hereinafter mentioned, the names of Trial Juries,
the Petit Jurors summoned to .attend any Court of Criminal how to be
Jürisdiction, shall be called over in the order in which they tken from
stand on the panel, and the first tvelve'Jurr names are
so called and who are present i , ad ar e nhot. lawfully

challenged, or declared disqualified, shall be sworn ifor the first
trial.; and the C.lérk shall, at every trial, begin at the. name
next.. after. that of the last Juror sworn, and so on huntilhe has-
gone through the Panel when he shallbegin at the top thereof
again, and go through it as aforesaid, omritting the names of
any Jurors who are then engaged in trying any case:

2. If any proseücted party, upon being arraigned, demands a If a Jury hair
jury: composed, for the one half at'léast, of persons skilled in ofone ]an-
the language of his defence, if such language .be.English or page be de-

French, lie shall bé tried by a jury cornþosed, for thé .onehalf,
at least, of the persons whose names stand first in succession
upon the Panel, and who, on appearing, and yot being lawfully
challenged, are found in the judgment of the Court o be
skilled in' the language of thé defence

3. .If upon the trial of a person for any crime, not punishable Jury an or
with death, the prosecuting officer and he party prosecuted one language
consent tiat.the trial jury shall e ;conposed exclusively of nnt
persons speaking the Eniglishlanguage or ofpersons speaking cases.

. s .'.the
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the Frendh langàge, thé jùry shall bé cornpoed if the fiNi
twelve pérsons speaking the language agreed upon, who, being
called in succession from the Panel, appear and are not law-
fully challengëd or disqualified from serving;

If there be 4. But if there be flot a sufficient nminber of personsnOt "l e ent speaking the language agreed upon, remaining unchalleniged
or quaified, the remander of the number required shall be
taken from the Panel without reference to language, in the
order in which they appear therein;

Jury al of 5. If on 'r subsequent to the arraignment of any persoan
one 1a Ire charged with an offence punishable with death, the prosecutingmay be hd
by consent i officer and the party prosecuted consent that the trial Jury sliall
capital cases. be composed exclusively of persons speaking the English

language, or of persons speaking the French langùage, the
Supplemen- Sheriff shall forthwith rnake a supplemëntary Panel..of thirty-
tary Panel. two Jurors, which Panel shall be made by taking fror the

. Jury List, in order as the'y aþpeàr ther-in, the names of thirtyr
two persons speaking the requirèd language, and resident-
within five leagues of the place of trial, commeiciig W .iih thé
first namie of a Juror qualified to be on such Panel, which
appears on the Jury List, after the name of the last Juror taken
for the ordinary Panel, for the term then sitting ;

Deficiency of 6. If the party proseutéd is entitled to be tried either
Jurors of re- in whole .or in part by persons skilled in the language ofquired an his defenice ; and if, from the nurmber of challéges ôr fro'mguage IOWtean.cey
supplied. any other cause, there is ina such case a deficiency of

such persons, the Court shall fix anothër day foi the 'ial öf
such case ; and ihe Sheriffsh'll, suyply. the deficidncy by suni-
moning, frtheday so fixed, such additional number of Jüroi
skilled in the required larignage as the Courts mày order,
and as are fôund insc"ibed on.the. List 6f.Petit Jurors next in
succession after the Jurois alieady s "mmond for the term o
Session at which such triàl is to be had;

How addi- 7. The additionâl or supple*ïientàry J -ors summoned'und'e
tional or sup- the foregoing subsections shall not be considered as summoned
Jurors shal for any particular case ; but shall be consideérds a a'ddilion
be considered. to thé genéral or ordinary panels of Jûrors summoned durin

the sarne term, and shall be bound to aueniso long as the
Cost hall ordr; and ihilst thèy are so reqiired to attrid,
shall be com-petent ta serve ànd bound tO serve with the Juiors
on the gexïeral or ördinary panels in all cases in *vhièh éxfa
Jurors spéaking the samel language as thé Jurdrs uþpn šlc
supplementary panel, are rëquired ;

Peremptory 8. Né persônairaigned and about t b tried fdi ang felony
engsby siall bé permittd pm

prisonerélimit.ï ofteyu ta challn more than twevnty
,.of theJurors, appeanng when called"in Court to serve as Jûi-rs

upon such trial;. and ro 6hallenge on bëhalf of the Crownf
shall1bh
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shall be finallyr maintained by he Court except for cause, Crown chai-
unless there remains a sufficient number of qualified Jurors.inlenges.
attendance'on the Court, without the persons challengéd, after
the right of challenge~ on behàlf of the pa-ty prosécûted has
béen exhausted ;

9. Judgmnent aftér verdi;t upon any indictment or informa Unqualised
tion for any Felony or Misdemcanor shall not be arrested persons on
stayed or reversed because any unqualifièd person or persons re g
served upon the Jury vho tried the.case. .ment.

-OF CHANIGING THE VENUE.

S. .1. Any person in:Her Majesty's Military or Naval Servi How the
or any seaman or marinerusùallyeiployed upon scagóing ves- place of trial
sels,.or. aniy other person temporarily within the liinits of Lower ""' Y.

. . . . . ,changed inCanada and" havrng: no legal. domicile therein, charged with cases orper-
the commission of anv felony 'and imyrisoned upon such sons in Mili-
cbrge, may be removel for trial, under an order to that effect taryor Nava

.. -- « ".« ý'. : . ... . Service.fronthe Court having criminài jurisdi6tion, whèr such.pri-
soner is so.imprisoned, or an. Judge therëof, either .before or
after the presenfâtion of a Bill of.indictment aainst lim to aný
Distiict other than that in avhich the offence is'committed, if
on application to that effect. on. behalf of the Crown, it. be
shewn to the satisfaction of the Court i4k Tär. or of any Juidl
thereof iini vacaidn that th.irial may be proceedcd .with"in
Nliô'tier Distridt at an earlier eriod tihan in thé .Disic in'
- bich the. rxisonier. is in custod but ai diaiof expen Expenses
theèreby caused to thle prisoner .procuring the attendance. of
witnesses shall be paid by the Ciown;

2. T1é oide-of the Court or of the Judge rmade under o
the preceding sof this section, shall.be. a suflicient court-to be.
warranii,.jusification and atithority to al. Sieriffs, Gaolrs anxd amSnt te
Peace f&cerso he", remjovl, dispsài and recepLon o e
prsoner in, confoiiitywith the terms of suc order;o Aid. the
Sheériff may appoint arid' empvower .any Constable to convpy
the prisoner to the Gaol in the District in which hie trial is
ordered to the: held;

. Forthwith upon .he. oider of roval being nade by ilhe Tra sissiomn
Court, the Clerk of the.Crown shalältransrnmit.to the Clërk of the of Indictment
Crown of thé district to whichet; isoieris ,oded ho bed other
remnoved fo rial; .unde bis d arid s. d the. sealof theCoi > papers.
Queens Benel, the inoiinmeùt, if ayhâs enoun ainst
the prisoner, and all inquisitions;, iforrnations depositioh,š,
recognizances and other.doeuments whatsoever, relating..to the
prosecution against;him, and.al hproceedaags...in the case. sall
be' had, mor,enif prbe coitin'èd ir
suehiDistrict as, if the case hd aris7à or tho off née^had be n
cormritte'd hireiii.

17 JURORS
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- oRORS AND JURIES IN CIVIL CASES.

Who shall be 9. Every person resident within five léagues of the Court
speciJurors. Huse in the district in which he lias his ordinary domicile,

who is qualified to act as a Grand Juror, and whose name is.
inscribed upon the Grand Jury List for such district, is qualified
to act; and (subject to the exemptions and disqualifications
hereinbefore provided for) shall, when duty chosen and sum-
moned, be bound to serve as a special juror in such district:

Special Jury 2. Upon the reccipt by thé Prothonotary of the Superior Coàrt
List to be of any district, of the copy.of the Grand Jury List for such
Grand Jury district, as hereinbefore provided, he shall procced to make a
List. special jury list by extracting from the Grand Jury List the

names of the persons therein inscribed who are qualified to act
as special jurors; and the Prothonotary shall, from time t
time, revise and correct such special jury list by th'e revised
and corrected Grand Jury List in the hands of the Sheriff;

H1ow the pan- 3. Whenever a special Jury is ordered.by the Court or Judge,
el for any the Prothonotary of the Court shall take the forty-eight Jurors
civil caue ehahhail u
be taken. having the special qualification (if any) required in the case,

standing on the list next after the last previous Jury summoned
therefrom, and shall continue to take them in regular order
until the list is gone through ; or, if the Jury is required to be
composed of persons having different qualifications; then he
shah select them in the mannèr hereinbefore provided for Juries
de medietate lingue, commencing always with the name of
the first qualified Juror appearing on the Jury list next after
that of the Juror last summoned;

Jurorsinmer- 4. The Jurors to be summoned to try any issue raised in
cantile cases any civil suit of a mercantile nature, between merchants,
t% be traders. traders and trading corporations ; or between a merchant or

trader and a trading corporation, shall be selected from those
persons speaking the required language, who are desigate'd
in the special jury list as merchants or traders, in the Jrder in
which they appear on such list;

And between 5. Upon the unopposed demand of either of the parties ini
traders and any suit of a mercantile nature between merchants, traders or

°n onent trading corporations, and persons or corporations.not engaged
in trade, the Court or a Judge thereof may order that the Jurors
tobe summoned for the trial of any issue raised therein shall
be selected in the same manner as if all the parties to sucli
suit were engaged in trade;

If one party 6. If such demand be opposed by any other party -t such .
does not con- suit, the Court or Judge shall order hat the Jurors, to be sum-
sent. moned for such trial, shall be oernposed in equal nurmbers :of

those 'persons who are designated in the SpecialJry ist as
Merchants and Traders, and of those who are not desigiatéd
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in the said list as such, in the order in.which the naimes of
each class respectively appear therein;

7. If the parties to such suit be of different origins,s and If Jure de
any of them- demand a jury de medietate lingye,. the Court or medierate lin-
Judge shall ofder that the. jurors, summoned for. such trial gu, i vil.

1case&.shall be composed iii equal numbers of persons .speaking the
English language' and of persons speaking. the French lan-
guage

S.. If the parties to any cause be all either of French or. of Jurors anl or
English origin, or if, being of .different origins, the demand of one ianguage
any of them to that effect be unopposed, the Couit or any by consent.
Judge thereof may order that the jurors to be summoned to try
any issue ini such suit, shall be composed exclusively of per-
sons speaking the English language, 'or of persons speaking
the French language, according to the language of the parties,
or accordingc to the demand, as- thé case may be

9. Each party, or their Attornéys respectively, nay strike How the Jury
out of the panel the narmes oftwelve of the said.Jurors, and thé to be sum-
twenty-four Jurors remaining after such striking out shal be b°"
the Jurors to be surnmoned by the Sheriff, from among whom
shall be taken the twelve Jurors .who shal.be sworn to hear
and deternine tbe nater at issue between the parties'; and And how
their naies shall be called iu the order in which' they stand calledand
upon the panel, unless a different order of cal bé provided for sworn.

by this Act, or directed'by the Judge at- the trial, in* order -to
secure as far as nay be the kind of Jury required in tlie ease
and the first twelve who answer to their naines shall be sworn;

10. On the striking of a. Jury de medietate linguce or of a s!ring
Jury composed under the order bf a Court or Judge, in part or Juries de.inc-
traders and in part of. noin-tràders, neither ôf thé parties shall anedielatci lin:
strike from the panel the, niames of -more ihan six. persons,
speaking the same language, when the difference in qualifieä-
tion is in languge .;- or»of;more tharù six pèrsons theréin desig-
nated. as merchants or. traders, and of, six persons. not therein
designated as such, when the difference in .qualificatibn is in
the natufe of the Jürors' occupation;

11. If in any such case there. are not upon the Jury Listre
the number of merchants or tradersho ough to be summoned deficiency of
to form -the Jury, the panel;shllibe comrpletedby taking * other traders on the

List.names from the said list in the ordeihereinbeforë prescribed
bit the names of the Jürors bing merchants or taders shall
be. called before those of the other Jurors at the triäl';

12. Persons required to serve as special Jurors, in civilm
ters,shall be summnoned, at least, four days before flch d y:tween .inedr thm reyor ; e r th' "d

mon!ý and at-ý:fixedý-for'the trial. on'ihich. they:are.to semv; tnance.

1718
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Talesmenmay 13. If part of the Jurors, surnmoned in any. case, be chal-
en by lenged or make default, so thet tw'lve Jurors fit and qua1ifiedl

cannot be sworn, the Court or Judge presiding may, with the
consent of thé parties, 'and not othierwise, order the Sheiiff or
Officer by whoin the Jury w.s sumnmoned to cdnplete the,
numbér, by forthwith takirg from among the prsons present
in Court, as many persons qualified tobé Jurôrs as arc wanté
to complete the required number.

PAYM.ENT OP JURORS.

Inwhat cases 10. If the Bùilding and Jury Fund of any Disti will
and at what suffice for the payment of the Petit Jurors in attehdànce upon
Jatros Peti any Court of Criininal Jurisdiction. (bu.t not otherwike), eadh
minat cases Petit-Juror sunmoned frorn a Miidipàlity that las riósinified
may be paid. its wish in the .manner provided by the, sixteentli setioiof

chapter one hundrcd and nine of flte Consolidated Statutes for
Lower Canada, that the Petit Jurors froxv withii its liraits
should not be paid, or if thé Büilding and'Jury Fund of such
District is suflicient to enable Municipal contributions to such
fund to be altogether dispensed with, then each Petit .Juror so
summoned shal receive such allowance as inay be fixed by

Amount of the Judge holding such Court; but ihd alowNance to any.Jdiror
nflowance. summoned from beyona the limits' of the Muiieipality whcrcin

such Court is héld; shàll not beles' thari fifty cent s.or'exéëd.
one dollar for eachiday djuing w lich sUcli Jui-r isiièce arily
abent froin hisisui l place of résidcncé and'thi alliowance to
each Juro nt residewt t e wtthii
which such Court is.held, shah lont exceed one halfof the allw

Proviso: as ance to Jurors summoned frôrn be ond such limits~ Provide'd
to municipa- always that from arid aftèr ihe end of thé pi-s y yeû ar onelitet cnn- thousand eight. hundred and sixty-four, the .Municipality in

itul. -which is situate the chef-lieu of any District shall not have the.
right of being exempted, underthe povisionso thé'si si
teenth section of the one hüiidred and nith CèihàMr of e.
Coiislidated Statutes fr Lowcr. Cànäda, f lymä t of its

yearly ontibutin1th......, fror àmio iyealy cntribion to the Buildiig: and Juiy Fiiñd

Gaspé and 2. The County of Gasjé 'and thàt .of Bonaveénture shäll' be'
Bonaventure. eac deemed a district for tfie purpbsésf tiseéction;

Anowance to 3. In every civil suit, each of the..trial.Jurors.. shall -be
Jurors in allowed one dollar-foi eàéh day'sà ttcnd ncé.on - tiiâl 1 lihoivil eases. shàll be paid to such Juris by:the party requirin sh tial

before the said Juriors shal be hcld.to rendér thei v erdicSt.in
such suit, and shall fornà pârt 6f the éùsts to 1e tEixô'd a"gä'ast
the unsuccessful party;

Jury dis- 4. On failure of such payment, the Jury shall be. discharged
charged if not without verdict.; and . i such case. the said alloW'ancë shallpaid. form part of thec taxed coést against thé pàr'ty demndý thè

trial by Jury, and, when recòvered, sha'l be'pia cer" ythé"
Prothonotary of the Court to the said Jurors.

PENALTIES.
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PENALTIEs.

11. Every Sheriff Prothonoiary, .Clerk of the. Peaee, or on Sherifs,
Clerk of the Crown,»who wilfully or negligently offends against Prothono-
any of the provisions.of .this:Act shall, -for the. first. oflènce taies, &C, o-
incur a p'ealty not xceeding sixty dollars, nor less:tha forty frin
dollars, and. for the second offence a penalty not exceeding Act.
cighty dollars, nor less than sixty dollars, and, for the third;or
anysubsequent offence, a penalty fnot exceeding. two.hundred
and eighty dollars, nor less than one .hundred and twenty
dollars:

2. Every person summoned to serve as a Juror under the On Jurors
authority .of this Act, who refuses or neglects to appear in summoned
obedience to the summons or to attend in conformity with the 'nd not serv-
law, without assigming some lawfulcause or excusé therefor,
shall incur a penalty for each offence not ex ceeding ten dollars,
nor exceeding in the aggregate fifty dollars, .for ail of such
offences commintted during the same term of any Court.; which n1ow ivied.
shall be levied, on rule or order of the Court, by the Sheriff on
the goods andhattels of suchperson, and in default thereof
he may be imprisoned for such tirne, not exceeding fifteeri
days, as the said Court may direct, Nvith power to reduce
or mitigate the said peialty or iifnprisonment, upon good
cause shewn to the said Court; and the l)rovisions of this
subsection shall. âpply to Jürors qurnioned, irni miatters Of
expropriation in thé Cli1 6f Morcrl under ' lie Act 'four-
teenth and fifteemh Victoria, chapter one hundred and twenty-
eight, sectiön sixly-eight ;

3. Every Clerk or Secretary-Treasurer of any iMunicipality
.who shall'neglëct'to transmit to the Sieriff a duty aüthenticated
copif öfthe assesmenïàor valuatior roll of shah 'Muiiicipality,
within the periols hereinbefoie fixed ini that b'haif, shall ineur
a p nyof iventV dollar, aijd' firther penalty öffiye
dollars for évery day subseqüernt to the "serviel e or hü"'f of
any information or complain for such neglect, during which he
shall continue to be in default;

4. Thé penalties hereby imposed upon. Officers of the Court
shahl be levic ön'iule or ddi- 'of the Court in the sime
manner as. is provided by the last predelling sub séctionbut do'n;

011 Municipal
Officersfailing
to transmit
copiesofRols

Penalties on.:
officers of the
Court.

5. The penalties hereby imposed shall belong to the Building Distribution
and Jury Fund for the District in which each penalty is ofrpenalties.
recoverable.

INTERPRETATION.

12t f the.assessed, annual.value is referred to in this .Act, as Yeaily .value
a test of qualification,.and any.property occupied» bv.a lessee.is.orleasea pro-
not assessed as to. its..annual value .upon the appropriate perty how

valuation
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caieulated ir valuation roli, the annual value of such property'shall be held
not aussed- to be in the proportion of ten per centum upon the total value

of such property as shewn by the valuation roll:

Municipality, 2. The word " Municipality " includes towns..and cities and
what shall be- every kind of municipal corporation whatsoever;. andithe words
"Court." " the court" shall mean the Court having criminal or civil

jurisdiction (as the case may be) which shall be sitting at the
time and place wrhen 'and whcre any provision of this Act in
which those words occur requires to be applied-iand'enforced;

Application of 3. The first eight sections of this Act, with the subsections
cera sec- thereof, shall apply only to criminal matters, except tyhere"the

t conlext plainly extends lhe provisions thereof to other matters.

Cap. 84, Con. 12. Chapter eighty-fo.r of the Cônsolidated Statutes for
Steat. L. . Lower Canada is hiereby repealed ; but aill Juiy Lists made
repealed. thereunder for any district shall remain in force until new Jury

Lists are made under this Act for such District.

Act linited to 14. This Act shall upply to Lower Canada only.
1.c.

CAP. XLII.

An Aet Io amend the Law of Lower Canada as to
the Execution of Wi]]s in the English fori.

[Assented Io 30th lune, 1864.]

Preamble. . HEREAS it is expedient. to amend the. law .of LowerW Canada as respects . the execution ,of Wills in the
English form, so- as to assimilate the same .to .the law of
England as it is at present. as well.as the law of Upper Canada:
Therefore, Hier Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows:

Twowitnesses 1. Any Will hereafier made in Lower Canada in the
to be sufficient English form, in the presence of and attested by two or more
hereafter. witnesses, shall have the same va}idity and effect as.if executed

in the presence of and attested by three :witiesses.

SCAP. XLIII.

An Act to anend the Lav in qui tam actions in Lower
Caiada.

[Assented to 30th June, 1864.]

Preamble. HEREAS it has happened that:persons" wholhavéen-
- Ydered themselves liable to prosecution in Löwer Canada,

in popular or, qui tan actions for .penalties, havein- order to
frustrate
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frustrate or delay such actions, o save themeles from the

paymient of such penaltiës, of sfsuelprt thereof as 1s. Dy law
assigned to the prosecutors in stich cases,.cause. such actions
to be instittèd by friends of theirs, vibo ha-vt bee iin colhlsion
with them«for that purpose Thereforefre, Her Majety, by and
with the advice and consent f the. Legislative Council and
Assermbly of Canada, enaets as follows

1. Henceforth no procéss f sunns or Process not to
issued in any such action;or prosecution in: Lwer Canada, issue in any
unless there be filed, along vith the ãerijge or 'requisitin'for quaa
such.process, an:affidavit of such'prosecuftor:declarmg tidavit es-

so prosecuiing he is fnot acting in collusion:with the defendant tablishin the

in such action; nor does he sò prbsecute for the purpose of pre-oo
venting such .action or prosecutonted any
other personi, nor for thie purpose of.delaying it,. or .causing it.to
m.iscarry, nor for the.purpose of,saving sudh defendant from the

paynent- fthevhole.or any partof such penalty, nor ofprocu-
ring to him any advantage, but.that he"istituütes'such prosecu-
lion or action in. good, faith, and,or the purpose of recovering,
exacting and, enforcing: the paymnent of such. penalty vith all
practicable celerity.

2. An.d ivhereas there is reason to.suspect.that private. pro- Recital.

secutorsplaitiffs in.qui tam actione, have settled and discon-
tinued or left drmant the same in pusuance of agreements
vith the defendants in such actions.that, uponj heir.pay ment to

such. prosecutors. resþetively, of that part: of the penally assi-

gri d to them by law and of tie costs of such actions, such
actions or: prosecutions: should be discontinued, or no further.

proceeded in; thus defraudin the Crown ofthe remainder of
such penilties; no such action or prosecution shall be discon- Discontinuing
tinued or suspended In Lower Canada witliout the special and or suEPending

express- pernission'or direction of the Crown; and any such without leave

prosecutor whà'shall' discontinuor suspend such action or fronethe

prosecution ithout suchï'èrrnission or direction, shall be Cron a mis-

deemed to be, and shail, be, guihy of a mi sdemeanor,: punish-
able by fine or imprisonment, or by both, at the discretion of.the
Court befoie hich hié èhall have beei trid and 'convicted for
such- offence.

-. 3It sha llbei lawful for the Crown .toi intervene in'qsuCI The Crown

actions or prosecutions in Lower Canada at any stage thereof, ay intervene
and to assume thesole. conductof;the -same; PrviedthtfP~ôvdedtha~ifaction.
after the terminàtiönîhereof, itaiall appear that there has:been
a reasonable groundý for such a prpsecujip.on and if such prose- Proviso.

cutor shall have' aff6rdéi .tothe Cr wÈn, icfi'hàl have so
intervened,. all the aid aid information in hisower to bmig
such a prosecution to a successful end the Crown shallpay to
such prosecutor the.costs incurred by im in such prosecution.
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Ait limited to 95. This Act shall apply.to Lower Canada only.

C.A.P.. X L I V.

An Act to render .valid certain Deeds. passed before
Notaries now. deceàsed.

[Assented to 0th lJune, 1864.]
Prmmble. JWHEREAS sever.al. Notaries have died without havingV caused all thé minutes of Dëeds made b'forè-them.tobe

countërsigned by the sedônd Notaries theréin nrièd" and gréat
inconvenience and damage may be thereby occasioned to per-
sons and. families interestedi in such. Deeds ' Thereforé, lér
Maj.esty, by and with the advice and consent of the L egislative
Council and Assembly of Canada, enatsäâs follows

certain Deeds 1. Every Notarial Deed found in the grefe of any Notary
e i deceased before the passingof this Act, purporting.to have been

taries to be made before two N0 taries, but not countersigned by the secondvalidalthough Notary, excépt wills and codicils, shall be'as válid, to •allnot Counter- intents andpurposes whatsoever, as ifit hadbeen cduntersianed
by the second Notary during the life of such deceased Notary ;Prosio. provided' always, that nöthig heréiii contained "hall prèjudi-
cially affect any rights alréady :acquirèd by ihird persons, in
virtue of the laws in force åt the tirne of the passing fthis Act.

.At limited to 2. This Act shall apply to Lower Canada only.

C AP. X LV.

An Act to amend. Chapter seventynthree of the
Consolidated Statuteü fôr Lo«.ei Canada,. and to
provide for transmission ofthe Records of abolished
Courts, Registers cf Churches and Ministers, and
of the Minutes of former -Notaries, tô' the «Nèw
Judicial Districts.

[Assenied to 301h June, 1864.]
Pmmble. .IE R Majesty, by and. with the advice and consent of the

Legisiative Coùincil 'and Asse Canada, en cts
as fofllws:

1. The thirtieth section of Chapter seventy-three of thë Con-
solidated Statutes for Lower Canada is répealed, and th4e,

following

_4. Nothing in this Act contained shall extend or apply to-
any action or .prosecution broùght or insitutedr to the' bring-
ing or nstituting of any àetidn or prosecutiôn, fo «thré r
of an y penalty imposed by any Act respéciing hé ofiiiioii-
cating. Iiquors.

Section 30 re-
pealed: new
Bection.
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following is substituted therefor, and shall be read. as the
thirtith sectionoflh&sidhapter : - S

"30. The Minutes, Repextory and Indexof any Notary lNrutes of
practising .ln any district in Lower. Canada, who. dies or Notaries dy-
beconées incapable oficting as, uch, or refLsées to practise and t.raia=mitted tto deivercopies of bis Notariat Deeds, holasbenié inter- ltho
dicted orréïôived from.ffié; or lileft his dbmicie iW v· ofthe i
Caniada, orlwho wislieis'to:whd Ifri racfeti;al be 8t

dèpoéited by iirnr by the party"in whose cutbdy h depo-
sited them, or: by bis. heirs or legal iepresentatiyes, in! thé
office of'the Proth6notary of the Superifr.C6fü'r tbe district
in wmhich;su- i«:li:N ôtai y. h1ast réiddaô -orpra" Ue:'

nà ~~ ~ ~ ~ Miue of e'rd faols '

"2.An te ecodsofab ed 'CouitsRegisters of. Bap- Certain Re-
tism s, Mariaaé sanýd: BuÜrials, ''dthe: Minù ts; coréùor'- rds, 'Reg»dx -oif 'a.y YoerN'o-ta, dépsité«in'té offièe .ters, Minutes,ig &c.,to be

the.Proth.'où!o't.ai'y of anof the Old: Di"strët"-s' shah b ût- transmitted
ted -by sùüchl Prothon'otar!y,' eforé- the' &ii't d. faué ù to the Protho-

otarieofthe
i*ousa i * new districts.

ivothio'tcr of thé r Court for thé ew tiDt
within the lirits whereof suclih aborised Court ers oipuern
Registers wer ekept or suh Notary iast resided or practied, rif

tidexh Court i fas fot heldor Nted Registe di kefptfor scit Nntaty
did flot last reside .and practise, with in the présenàt li mits of

t3. The Prothonotary of the Superiocr Court for an sm districtansmit
in 'Loér h Ciad .Inithd siM'-ontbof January in ea ch year, taries of inter-

transmit to everyotherSProlonoaryof the saidCSuopuiorrtCourt change Lifes
in 0ower Canada ." 1it Ue narniéé ofal0 tre bôec oai

wihi th liit whe;-- d reof . such aboihed. Cour « ei"."ò

MinstesReèetories nd iodx latve rendepOatsed if deposte
office sinC whis then last annul retuin, the return inc Janary
did t laundreide and sixty-fise, witin te presrnatires ofal
". The t notary oheupetri :I.dCuèrf ' a ithen
in Leen Cdpidihin te thhù oâf anuarey inj ecyar

t~~ransmi .t'veyohr .thnoay f h sai Sprioturt"'i

w ep x liofe aàre f aor

An Actl.t ane nd Tdchaptéré twhn n 1sr.o dí¾niili-
idated . tatites lfôraLowè reCanada,. inturnei 'd -y

.ctrespecting -ui~aiis~n od n~ow
iganada andhea- Aitsy-av ndiing th ciame. of al

NER Majesty,by and s i ithethe ieand hconsental the n

- haL LebaieénosuncilýtE andAsel of dCenéray süenatril

asliws:

An Notwithstandin th e' triennia peri fix. d by te Val-tion
cipal law forr tet e ci letiesndohe Vastionow ny

Cna, an the b A t amending!hènsisme

Muniipallaw or te cmpleion f th vä uatiori» lsa
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made in any Municipality which shall not bave a valuatio rirl after the
passing of this Act, may cause one to be made in any year, in
the manner prescribed by tle Lower Canada Municipal Act.

P>rovisi4on M .Ans-* ~ roiaion 2 Ayâ Municipal Council [or« residingithnth lim tf
to MUniciPa1lZMuii~i t riîy *-hich shahl bc de'tachcd from one Muriiciipaliîý' o.ýouncillors, bc~ battacheci 10 another Municipalit-, or to be .ereced ml inoain case of al- ..

1 - ...teration in new Municipality, shah vacate lus ôfflcc at the time at.which
theboundaries the separation from the Muniôijality'to c he' belon ce
of any Muni-
cipflity. shall tak2 place; ad ihe Municipal Council of, uch last

mentiond unicipalilv sha f hp such acanc ialy in othé.i-
ner provided by section nineteen of chapter twenly.-four.of.theConslidaed Statutes for Lower Caiada, if thre reteain at
least four Councilors iv h office at the time of the octurrence of
sch vacancy and if therc be less thaniour. Couneielors
rernaininig in ofie or ifsc vacancy iè notf illé up at i

if ipality.uatth

slttig of the ;aid 'teâ after the ocurrence. .of- ch
vacancy, then he acancy shall. be filcd up ivac anccordth e-
wih th ifteen h subsection of the thiry-trd section of the
saiddchapter taent-four owf le Consolidated Stattes foi
Lo-wer Canada.

C AP. X LVI I..
An Act relative to Simemofmthery nv o ur ni

cipal By-laws in Lower Canada..

Y ~[Assented to 301h June, 1864.]
-Preamble. eR Majesty, by and sih thc adice aind consent af the

ILrgsslative saCouncid Asserby of Canaaen acts as

aontentsynd t 1.t shal not be necessary i any conviction made nder
form of con- any By-law of any Municipal Corporation in Lower'Canada,victio unde to set foutihe information, appearance or nn-appeiance of the

Defendant, or the évidence or By-a under Sitha:thes convi
lion.is made ; but ail such convictions nîav be in thé form
given in the Schiedille of tluis Act.

WitLesses to CProsecutin under nyn Bya-Ia, or fda .he breach ofany
becompellable By-llaw,' witnesses may:-be cornpelled to attend 'and give evi-

tattend.. dne ntesm nne and by the . same process as wit-

-Preamble.amemane

nesses are compelled o attend and give evidence on summary
proceedings before Justices of thn Peace in cases tried summa-
rily under the Statutes iow in force in Lower Canada.

Jurisdiction 3 Every Justice of the Peace for a District sha bave juris-
.f Justics. diction iu ail cases arisina under tay o r n

paliy in such District. ii lieorpoationon Loer Canada

Extent of Ac. 4. This Act sha only apply to Lower Ca ihada.
SC HEDULE.
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SCH EDULE.

PuàovrxE 0F MADA BE IT REMEMBERED, that on
LOWER -CANADA, . . the day o A. D.

District of in the Distict of
TO WIT. J

A. B. is convicied before the undersinöd, lne of Her Majesty's
Justices of ihe Peace in and for the said District, for that the
said A. B. (stating Ihe offence; and timr and jlace, and when
and vhere comnitted), contrary to a cértain By-law, of the
Municinalit1y of initheisaid'Distrir of''
passed on the :day of -'A. D., and
intituted: (reciting the title of the By-law):and I adjndge the
said A. B., for hîis said offence, bo forfeit and pay the sum of

to be aid: and applied accord ing to law, and also
to pay Io C. D.) ihe complainant, the snm of for his
cosis i his beha.. And 'f ihe said.several sums:be not paid
forith, ;o. cn or before the day of. , A. D.

asthe' case mnaj be,) rd.i tbat the sane be ldvied
by distress aïnd'sale of the goods and chaqels 6f theáid A. B.;
and in. default of sufficient disiress, r adjiidge the said A. B. to
be imprisonxed in the corron Jail of the said District of

for the space of days, ùless le said several
sMs, and al] costs and charges of conveying- the said A. B.
to such Jail shall be sooner paid.

Given under my handand seal, the day. and year firet above
written., at in tlie said District.

J--- M-, J. P.
L. S.]

C A P. X.L. III L .

An. Act to amend the Act.respecting Tavem Keepers
and the Sale of Intoxicating Liquors, ChaPter six of
the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Carada.

[Assented to 301k June, 1864.]

H ER Majesty,;by and ~viththe advice and éonsent f the Preamble.
Legislative Council and Assembly of Caiada; enacts as

follows :,

1. In addition to the powvers vested in all Municipal Councils Loca1 Mun ie.
by thc Consolidated Municipal Act for Lower Canada, each pal-Councils
Municipal Coiincil of a :Prish Township, or neorpoiated a
Village, shall- have power to impose by By-Law,aatax nlot cates for 1-
exce.eding ight dollais on each certificate required "1eéforè cense.
obtaining alicense'undefrthe ninth section of chapter six of the

Coiisolidated
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Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada, such tax to be pay-able by the party applying for considération of such certificate,
before such Council shall take such certificate into consideration.

Act to apply 2. This Act shall apply only to Lower Canada, and shallouly to L. C. form part of the Act above cited, chapter six of the Consolidafed
Statutes for Lower Canada.

CA P. X L I X.

An Act further.to amend the Act chapter forty-four of
the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada, res-
pecting the partition of Township Lands held in
Comnon.

[Assented to 301h June, 1864.]

Preamble. HEREAS it is expedient further to amend, in the manner
hereinafter set forth, ihe Act chaptered forty-four of theson. Stat. Consolidaied Statutes for Lower Canada, intituled: An Act

. respecting fhce partition of Toinslip La.zds held in Common:
Therefore, Her Majesty, by and With the 'dvice and consent of
th. Legisiative Council and Assembly of Canada, cnacts as
frälows :

Special Re- 1. The Commissioners appointed and acting under theport to be twelfth section of the said Act, instead of reporting generally
missioners On th ters theréin set forth, and with a view to furth.runder Sect. 1egisla as thereby is provided, shall report specially to the12. Commissioner of Crown Lands, on the matters and in the

manner hereinafter set forth:

Notice to be 2. As soon as possible after the passing of this Act, lhey shall
omnlis give public notice, in the manner required under the Lowersioners. Canada Consolidated Municipal Act,. in each of the Townships

of.Bolton anJ Mgog,.that no claim of any person in respect òf
the lands therein- granted on the nineteenth day of August, one
thousand seven hundred and ninety-seven,.to Nicholas Austin
and others, associ.ates, as tenants in common, or in respect of.
any part thereof, will be received or in any wise recognized, oracted or reported on, by them, unless the same shall have been
presented to therm before the expiration of one month from. the

berecei tdate of such notice ; and no claim of any person shall be recei-
unless filed in ved, or in any wise recognized, or acted or reported. on, by
time. them, unless the same shall have been presented to them before

the expiration of such term ;

Toobey .. They shall conform to any instructions which they may
irot comins- received from time to time, from the Commissioner of Crownsioner or Lands, as to the place or places, and the times, or their.sittingsOrown Lands. for the receiving of claims, the hearing of parties, and the

conduet generally of their inquiry.
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. 2. In two separate reports, each to be made in duplicate, one Two Reports
for N The Township of Boltn,î and one for the To*nshiP of ,Ma- one for.eaoh
gog, o. be-made within such reasonable elay as the Commis Twht they
sioner of Crown an mayassign' or allowv,they shall setforh must shew.
and, declare, by a sufficieñt legal description thereof, the: severl
propertiesin. eah of:the said townships espetivelywc
their.judgmnent ougAt equitab'ly é repeetvy o whxch ixtobe assigned,.byvaa of par-
tition, to the resident proprietors,.specifying in whose Èavor, as
such proprietor, they adjudge that the title to each of such pro-
perties ouglit to be. quieted, and statig succinctly the chain of
title in each case:

2. The Commissioner of Crown Lands may call on them to Reports may
revise such reports, in respect. of any omission or error:wich be correcte
on examination.he may apprehend to have been made t.herein;
and.any correction of any such omission or error may thereupon
be made by them ;

3. Whenever satisfied. of the apparent- suflicienc,' of such. Registration
reports, whether after or writhout such correction,.the Commis- of Reports
sioner of Crown Lands shall endorse on each duplicate thereofw"nappro-
his approval of thé same,-and shall transmit one, of such du- misionero
plicates. of the relort for the Township.: of: .Bolton.:to. the Crown Landa.
Régistrar of the Cou.ntyçf Brome, and.of that for the Township:
of Magog, 1o the Registrar of the County of Stanstead,-and
shalleCause the other duplicate -of each of.the said reports. to.2be
filed and kept pfecord.in hisDepartment,,-and shallinsert in
the Canada Gazette a:notice declaring that lie has done so;

4, Each of sucli Registrars shall file and:. keep of record ;if Registrrma
his office, the duplicaté report so tranimitted ; and shall there grant copiee.

allow the -same to.be examined, and shall grant certificates of
copies, or. ext ract, or otbe»ri,, th.erefromtto, a intents as
though the same were an ordinary register of his office.

,3 nand from tlèate of such notice la the. Canad>Ga perns n

elle, the several,perions.speciÏ6ed by suchreports as-those in whose favor
whose aor the- Conimissioners adjudge that.the.title to: sioner reporta
properties oughuo be nieted,--and.the representatives.ofýsuch to become pre-
persons,-shall: ,be held; t become,, and:ishallbe, to-all intents: prietors.
possessed,: as ;.proprietors under, title and in good faith,; of:the
several properties so .assigned to them, and shall so; hold the
s ame, free and clear of all manner. of adverse claim whatever,
p. itory, hypothecary or otherwise, whether from the Crown
or . any other party, at all resting on or arising out of thé cha-
racter of the original grant thereof, as having been made to.the
said associates as such joint tenants ; and on and fron the same Remaining
date, all the. remainder of the lands so- originally grantedto the landstorerert
said:associates,. shall revert to the Crown, and shall thereafter
be. dealIt with as. Crown Lands, subject, however, to the. pro-
visions of this. Act:
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During one 2. Forthe term of one year from such date, and no longer
yea.r petitory h'c b
actn rnog any party may wage his recourse by pétitory action against any
brougbty e of such persons, upon any aclini not at allrestin'on. or arising

out of the character of the said original grant, as having been
Notafter- made to thé said associates asisuch joint tenants; and at and
.ards- from the expiration of the said term of en yéar every sch

person against whom no such petitory action has been brought
shall bé held to becomeand shaIl be, to all intents the absolute

lrnw sucl proprietor of the property so assigned to him; àrd in ailepctitory
fte°iOfl ~ha1actions so brought, the respective claims of the parties shal bebe deait 'with. -. ') .'. 'h l idealt with by the Courts, to all intents as though the said ori

ginal grant hîad been made to a grantee, solely, and not as a
joint tenant with the others of the said associates.

Supplemen- 4. Besides their two reports aioresaid, the comnissioners
tary Report appointed and acting under the twelfth section of the said Ad
and what to

within such reasonable delay as the Commissioner of Crown
Lands may assign or allow, shall also make one or more sup-
plementary reports, in which they shall succinctly set forth for
his inforration, all the .aims of every kind which may have
bëen laid before thenâ; other than those favorably reported on
i their said two reports, together wilh their opinion as to each,
and the facts ,(so far as established) whereon their opinion is
based, and all'such reasons for their opinion, and all such sug-
gestions, as they may see occasion to assigan or oflèr:

2. The Commissioner of Crown Lands may cail on them to
revise suoh supplementary report or reports, in respect of any
omission or error which on examination he may apprehend Io
have been made therein; and any correction of any such omis-
sion or error may thercupon be made by them.

Commissionor e. The Governor in Council may, from time to time, autio-
of Crown rize, and the Commissioner of-Crown Lands, in terms of'such

orders, may from time to time make suci settliement (whether
cii, mçày settie by %vay of grant, at a reduced or nominal price, from the lands
e naim,0n. the in the said townships so reverting to the Crownx as aforesaid, or
equitably. otherwise) of al] or any claims or classes of claims, which may

be brought before him, in respect of the lands so granted to the
said associates, or in respect of any part:thereof, as may most
effectively and equitably tend to the quieting of the titles to the
lands in the said townships, according to therspirit and intent
of the said Act.

C A P.
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CAP. L.

An Act to change the period for the annual meetings
of'Agricultural Societies in Lower Canida.

.Assented t 30th.Tune, 1864.]

W HEREAS the third week in January has been found to Preamble.
be an inconvenient period for the holding of the annual

meeti'ngs of Agricultural. Societies in Lower;Canada:: There-
fore, Her Majesty, by and with thle advice. and consent of the
Legisltive Council . and Assembly : of Canada, enacts. as

r~Preamble.

±iiuovs;

1. So much of the seventy-ninth section of the " Act respec- Part. of Sect.

ting the Bureau of Agriculture and Agricultural Societies' 7 cf Con.
zD c , .Stat. Can.,

forming the thirty-second Chapter of the Consolidated Statutesap. 32, re-
of Canada, as provides that Agricultural Socielies in ,Lower:pealed.
Canada shal hold their Annual Meetings in the third week
of the month of January in each 'year,.is hereby:repealed, as to Exception.,
all. Societies elsewhere than in the Districts of Saint Francis,
Bedford, Arthabaska and Beauharnois..

2. The said Societies shal. hold their annual meetings in Annual meet-

the course of the month of December, in each year, in the ing too held
manner prescribed in the said Act.

3. At such meetings .the said Societies. may do anything watmay:be
which. by the. said, Act they are authorized to do at their. andoe. at such
nual meetings in January. **.". '

4. This Act shall form part of the said Act, which shall Act to form

henceforth be read and construed as if the annual meetings of part of Con.
the said Societies were therein and thereby required to be held tat.
in the course of the montif of oDecember.

C.A.P. L I.

An Act to-amend:Chapter Seventy-one of the Conso-
lidated Statutes for Lower Canadae,- respecting 
Medical Profession and the sale of Drugs.

[Assented to 30th ieun 1864.]

W HEREAS ît is c pedient tà amed chapter seventy-one:
of the Consolidated Statutes' for Lower Canada, in-

tituted: Anl Actxrespectingithe Medical Prqfession and the sale
of Drugs," ..and to make better provision .for the granting of.
licenses for the .saleard distributionofMedicine by retail in
Lower Canada: Therefore, He Majesty, by and with the

. advice

PreambIe.

Con. sta.
L. C. cap.73
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advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly
of Canada, enacts as follows:

New section 1. Section sixteen of chapter seventy-one of the Consoli-
substituted dated Statutes for Lower Canada, is hereby repealed, and thefor sect. u. following shall be substituted therefor, and read in lieu

thereof:-

What persons "16. Except such persons as may lawfully practise Ph sic
ony ha sliin Lower Canada, no person whatsoever shall carry on the

lowr Ca,- lbusiness of Apothecary, Chemist and Drmggist,. ii Lower
mada. Canada, who shall not have obtained a license from the Pro-

vincial Medical Board, which license the said Board aie
hereby authorized to grant to any person applying for the same
who shall have passed such examination in pharmacy as the
Board may deem satisfactory, and such. license shall be enre-
gistered in the Books of the College of Physicians and Surgeon«
of Lower Canada."

Licenses 2. And whereas persons desirous of obtaining ièensëf to
granted by sell or distribnte niedicine by retail in Lowër Canada, havethe Pruçincial
Medical Nard from time to time presented themselves before the Provincial
-declaredvalid. Medical Board, and on passing satisfactory examinations have

obtained such licenses, and doubts have arisen as to the
validity of such licenses, it is enacted that all licénses to self
and distribuie medicines by retail in Lower Canada which may
have been heretofore granted by the Provincial Medical Board,
shall be held to be valid and sufficien, and to confer and to have
conferred on the grantees thereof all thé righté and powers con-
ferred by any license that might have been grantéd uider thé'
sixteenth section of the Act above cited.

CAP. LII.

An Act for the protection of ingectivortis aïd oter
birds beneficial to Agriculture.

[Assentéd to 301h June, 1864.]

Preamble. ¶ HEREAS the destruction of insectivorous birds is pre-
r:T .judicial to Agriculture, and the killing and captùrinc; of

singing birds and other small birds is a .useless and cruel
practice: Therefore, lier Majesty, by and with the advie and
consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada,
enacis as follows.:

Certain birds 1. It shall not .be lawful to shoot, destroy,. kill, .Vound or
*OnIy may be injure, or to. attempt.to shoot, destroy,. kill,. wound or injure
tain season. anybird whasoever, save and except eagles,, falcons,.haw.ks,

and'ther birds of.the eagle kind, wiId. pigeons, :iee birids,king :.fishers, crows and aravens,..between the first day of
March and the fiist day of August in any year.
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2.. It shall not be lawful to take,. capture,. buy:, sell, ex- or
pose for sale, or have. in possession any bird whatsoever, save amy.wayb or
the kinds above excepted,-or to set, either wholly: or in part, sale.
any net, trap, spring snare, cage, or other machine or engine,
by which.any bird whatsoever, save tie kinds above .excepted,
might be killed or captured, between the first day of March
and the first day of August in any year.

3. It shall not be lawful to take, injure, destroy, or have in Nest, young
possession, any nest, young, or egg of. any bird whatsoever or eggs not to

be taken.except of eagles, falcons, hawks, and other birds of the eagle
kiud, and king fishers, between the said first day of March and
the said first day of August in any year.

4. Provided always, that this Act shall not apply to any Act not to
imported birds, or to any domesticated bird or birds commonly apply to do-

known as poultry; nor shall it be unlawful o buy, sel], expo mesticatedknown as birds, &o.
for sale, or possess any bird taken or captured at a season fnot
forbidden by this Act, bu.t the proof that such bird.was so taken
or captured, shall lie wholly upon the party accused, whose
oath alone shall suffice as such proof.

5. The violation of any provision of Ibis Act shall subject the Penalty for
offender to the payment of a penalty of not less than.one dollar contravention
and not more than ten dollars, to be recovered in a surnmary of this Act.
manner by summonsbefore one Justice of the Peace of the district ow recover-

in which the offence.is committed,,who shall award the penalty ' '
the offender .may be condemned to pay to the prosecuior, with
all fees and costs incurred ; and in default. of :immediate
payment thereof, the: offender shall be forthvith imprisoned in
the nearest common jail. for a period of not less than two and
not more than twenty days, at the discretion of such Justice of
the Peace.

6. Any person. may seize, on view, any bird .unlawfully Power to
possessed;, and carry' the same before any Justice of the Peace; seize birds

to be by him confiscated,.and it shall be.the duty of ail rnarket u""wfu "Y
clerks and. police officers on the spot -to seize and confiscate,
and if. alive, to liberate such birds; and every person is
authorized to destroy al nets,- traps, snares, cages, or other
machines or engines, set wholly or in part, -whereby any .kind
of bird whatsoever, save the kinds above excepted, in the frst
and fourth sections of th:s Act miglit be unlawfully killed or
captured..

7. The Minister of Agriculture and all persons authorized License may
by him to that.efleet, may:grant written permissions to -any be ganted for
person or persons who rnay: be desirous of .obtaining birds -or sentific par-
eggs for bomfide scientific purposes,! to procure then for: that pom.
purpose during the close. season, and such person or persons
shall not: be liable. to any penalty under this Act.

18
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conviction Dot S. No conviction shall be annulled or vacated for any defect
invalid for in the form thereof or for any omission or infornality in any
want of forn. summons or other proceedings undler this Act, so long as no

substantial injustice results therefrom.

Act not to 9. The present Act and all its provisions-shall be so construed
arfect the as not to annul or vacate any provision of the Game Acts of
Game Acts. Canada, or any amendments thereto.

CAP. LIII.

An Act to enable certain Religious Societies or Con-
gregations of Christians to appoint Successors to
Trustees of Lands held on their behalf.

[Assented to 30th June, 1864.]

W HEREAS lands have been convyed to Trustees on
r ebehalf of certain congregations or societies of Christians

in this Province, without the manner of-appointing successors
to such Trustees being set forth in the deeds of grant, conces-
sion or conveyance of such lands, and it is expedient to provide
a remedy for such omission: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and
vith the advice and consent of the Legislative ·Council and

Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows

How succes- 1. It shall be lawful for any congregation or society of
sors of trus- Christians, of any'denomination, on whose behalf lands in this
tees to re- Province are now, have been, or hereafier shall be held by a
liglous so-
cieties shal trustee or trustees, without 1he manner of appointing successors
be appointed, being set forth in the deed of grant,- concession or conveyance
:in certain of sulh lands, at any time hereafter to assemble: in a public
c meeting duly convened by notice -in writing, signed by'at least

five members of such congregation or society, and affixed to
the door of their place of worship, at least eight-days previous
to the day appointed for holding such meeting, and at such
meeting, by the votes of a majority, of the members of such
congregation orsociety then and there present, to determine
in what manner the successors to suich trustee or trustees shall
be appointed out of the members of the religious denomination
on whose behalf such lands were originally granted, conveyed
or conceded.

Record of pro. 2. A record of the proceedings of the meeting shall be
£eedin~s. made out in writing, and entered and iranscribed in the minute

book or othier official register of the acts and prooceedings of
sucI society or congregation, and- shal be signed by -the
Chairman and Secretary thereof, and shall- thèreafter -be-dept
sited of record among the archives of the congregation or

Certifiedcopy society, and a copy of such record certified to be- a true' copy
to be primû by the Chairman or Secretary, -on: oath (or; affirmation) before
facie evidence• a Justice of the Peace, shall be recorded in the registry office

of
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of the county or registration division in which :the property:is
situate, and a;copy of such proceedings taken from the minute
book or others official register of the congregation, and cértified
by the clerk or custodian of the records of the.congregation, or
a copy .certified by. the registrar of the registration division
wherein thé same shall.have. been -registèred, according to this
section, shall be primcîfacie. evidence of the contents thereof.

3. Such determination. shall, in every such case, have the reet or de-
same effect as a clause in the deed of grant, concession or termination
conveyance of the lands to which is relates, setting forth the of meeting.
manner of appointing successors to the trustee or trustees
named, would have, and no more.

4. This Act shall be deermed a Public Acl. ile A ct.

CAP. LIV.

An Act respecting the representation of the people iii
the Legislative Assembly as regards the Counties of
L'Assomption, Joliette and Montcaln, and. for
other purposes.

[Assented to 301h June, 1864.]

- ,TH EREAS it is expedient to re-constitute the electoral Preamble.
Y divisions of the counties of L'Assomption, Joliette,

Montcalm and Terrebonne, Bagot and Rouville, for electoral
and other purposes, in so far as they relate to the parishes of
St. Roch and L'Epiphanie. in the said county of L'Assomption,
and those of St. -Esprit and, St. Liguori, in the county of
Montcalm.; a portion of·the said;parish:of St. Esprit. heretoforc
forming part of the parish of St. Roch, and a portion of the
parish of L' Epiphanie, heretofore;forming part of ihe- parish of
St. Jacques, in the. county of Monlcalm; and a: portion of the
parish of St. iLiguori included in the township of Kildare, in
the said: county of Joliette ; and that portion of: thc present
parish of St. Paul, herciofore forming part of the parish of
St. Pie, in the county of Bagot: There fore, Her Majesty, by
and with the advice and. consent of the Legislative Council and
Assembly of Canada,- enacts as follows:

I. The sub-sections or paragraphs -fifteen, sixteen, seventéen Parts of cap.
and twenty, of the first section of chapter seventy-ive f the 75 of Con.
Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada, intituted : An Act Stat. L. C.

amenlded:-arespecting the sub-division of Lower Canada; into counties, and to thex Coas-
the boundaries of certain cities -and towns for the purpose of ties of 'As-
representation in the Legislature, shall be read and have cffect somption,

Joitýtte,for all electoral,«municipal, judicial and other;purposes ;-as if Jinteaim,
no part of the said parish of L'Epiphanie had ever formed part l3agot and
of the said parish of St. Jacques,-and the part of the said parish l<ouville.

taken from the parish of St. Jacques is annexed to the county
of L'Assomption for the purposes aforesaid; as though no part

18* of
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of the said parish of St. Esprit had ever formed part of the
parish of St. Roch,-and the said portion of the parish of St.
Esprit heretofore called St. Louis, in the pàrish of St. Roch, is
annexéd to the said countv of Montcalm -for the purposes
aforesaid; and as if no part of the said parish of St.- Liguori
vas situated in the township of Kildare, and the said portion of

the township of Kildare, which forms part of the said parish, is
re-united to the said county of Montcalm, for. the purposes
aforesaid ;-and that part of the township of Wexford known as
St. Marguerite is annexed to the county of Terrebonne; and
that part of the parish of St. Paul, now in.the county of Bagot,
is re-united to tic county of Rouville, for the purposes aforesaid.

Provision 2. Until the books, registers, and documents in the Registry
eith respect offices of the counties of L'A ssomption, Joliette, and Montcalm,to deeds of

lands in the relating to property situated in the parishes of St. Roch and
said Town- L'Epiphanie, in the county of L'Assomption, and in those of
ships andip e u" St. Esprit and St. Liguori, in the county of Montcalm (part of
copies .re the said parish of St. Esprit heretofore forming part of the said
transmitted parish of St. Roch, and part of the said parish of L'Epiphanie
U, fhe proper heretofore forming part of the said parish of St. Jacques, in the

county of Montcalm, and part of the said parish of St. Liguori
being situate in the township of Kildare, in the county of
Joliette), as canonically and civilly erected, or copies thereof,
shall have been transmitted to the Registry offices of the
counties of L'Assomption, Joliette and Montcalm; respectively,
the Registrars of the said Counties respectively shall men-
tiona such fact in every certificate of searchi which they
shall give respecting any real property situated in the
parishes and townships aforesaid; and if the said certificate is
demanded by a sheriff or by a petitioner for ratification of title,
or by auy per.soi suing out a forced licitation, then such
sheriff, petit iouer or person shall obtain from the registrar of-the
counties of L'Assomption, JoLiette or Montcalm respectively, a
certifieate for the period during which the property was situated
within the limits of his county or registration division, or in any
.other, the books, regi sters and documents ' whereof, affecting
-such property, or copies thereof, have been tr.ansmitted to his
office ; and the iegistrars of the counties of L'Assomption,
Joliette and Montcalm respectively, shall have for such period
the saine duties and powers as the registrars to whose respective
offices such books, registers and documents are to be trans-
mitted.

C A P .
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CAP. LV.

An Act to declare the Monument erected. at St. Foy,
to the Memory of 1he brave men of seventeen hun-
dred and sixty, to be Public Property.

[Assented to 30th June, 1864.]

W HEREAS La Sciété St. Jean Baptiste de Québec have, Preambte.
by their petition to the Legislature, represented ibat

that Society being desirous of perpetuating the memory of the
brave men, Frencl and English, victors and vanquisbed, who
fell in the batile known as the batle of St. Foy, on the tventy-
eighth of April, one thousand seven hundred and sixty, deter-
mined, in the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four,
Io ercct a monument to then-on the site of the action, and as
near as possible to Dumnont's mill, so famous in the history of
the battle ; That with ihis purpose the said Society, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-five, purchased the ground
required for the site of the monument,, and that on the eighieenth
of Julv in the same year the corner-stone thereof vas laid by
His Exccliency Lieutenant-General Rowan, C. B., then Admi-
nistrator of the Government of Canada ; That by the aid of
voluntary subscriptions from divers parts of the Province and
from all classes of Hler Majesty's subjects of every origin, the
Societv succecded in coinpleting a column on the historical
ground of St. Foy, and crowning it with a statue, presented by
His Imperial I-Iighness Prince Napoléon Bonaparte ; and that
on the ninetecnth of October, one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-three, the monument Vas inaugurated by His Excellency
the Right Honorable Charles Stanley Viscount Monck, Gover-
nor General of British North America ; and that the Society,
considering that a monument ihus erected by subseriptions
from ail parts-of the Province, and from Canadians of every
class and origin, is cssentially national, is desirous that it
should be declared Public Property, and ha$ prayed that an
Act should be passed for that purpose, and it is right to grant
their prayer : Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Legislative Council and - Assembly of
Canada, enacts as follows :

1. The monument nmentioned in the preamblé, and the The monu-
appurtenances, and site tiiereof, that is to say, the lot of ground ment and its
purchased by the said Society from Demoiselle Julie Henriette appurtenances

nd site de-Guillet dit Tourangeau; by deed passed before Maiître Phillippe cîare ublic
Huot and hi colleague, Notaries Public, at' Quebec, on the property for-
nineteenth Of June, one thousand eightv hundred and 'fifty-five, ever.
and lying:in the Banlieu of the Ciiy:of Quebec, on the St. Foy
road, forrrierly constit'uing part of the property- of the said
Demoiselle Tourangeau, and col taining sixty:feet in front by
sixty feet -in depth,":french measure, bounded. in front, towards
the south; by the St. Foy road, in rear, towardsîthe; nortband

on
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on the east and west sides, by the land of the said Demoiselle
Tourangeau, and beiing, ihe said lot of ground at the distanceof one hundred and twenty-six feet from-n the land of Julien
Chouinard, Esquire, and having its side lines parallel to theUne of division betwcen the said Demoiselle Tourangeau, andthe said Julien Chouinard, Esquire, as shown in the planannexed to. Ihe sajd Decd, shall, by virtue of this. Act, cease tobc the property of La Société Saint Jean Baptiste de Québecaforesaij and shall be aud are hereby vested in 1-1er MajestyProviso. as Public Propcrty for ever; provided that nothing hercin con-tained shall afFect the claims of any creditor of the said societywhose claims arise fj-om the construction of the said monument,
and that the said monument and ilie appurtenances thereofhall be kep. in repair by and at the expense of the said societ-.

Public Act. 2. This Act shall be d Comed a Public Act.

CAP. LVI.

An Act to regulate ihe stoIing -of g powder iii and
near the cities of Montreal and Quebec.

[Assented to TJune, 1864.]
Preamble. 7 .EREAS life ani property are exposed 1o serous

V mjunes from ihe stkorage of gunpowder in private
nagazines, and 1he conveyance of gun powier to and froisuchi magazines, li and near the cties of Montrca. and
Quebec : Therefore, Her Majesty, by and vith the advice a:nd
consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada,enacts as oiolows:

iowers or 1. The Council of aci of ihe said Cities of Quebec andCOlncLs Of iMontreail shall have power and it shall be their duty to makeQuebec amaîce
Montreat as and. enforce Bv-laws for regulating the keeping and Irans-toporing of gunpowder or other exosive ordangerous materia-,
of urnipowder as wuithm wîln LhC samdi cnies and eac h of them as within five
extCded to a miles of the boundaries of the said cities respectively ; for

"istancf regulating an-d providing for ie support by fecs, af magazines
side thes or, si or rg gunpowder belongmg lo private parties; for con-
'Oities. peiling ail persons to iore herein; for acquirin land as well

withn as wtnhout the iiniis of the -said cities (within the -dis-
tance aforesaid), for tie purpose of erecting such magazines;
for granting icenses to keep such magazines ; for limiting the
quantn.y of gunpowder wiiclh shall be stored therein, and for
the continuous inspection and supervision of such magazines;Proviso Provided alwavs that no person shall ;tore, keep or have withinGunpowder to either of the said cies, nor within five miles from the boun-be storcd only>

in a certain duaries of either of them, any quantity of gunpowder exceeding-Way within twenty-five pounds in weight, at an;y one time, in any house,the saidlimits. building or place other than a building of stone covered. with
metal, made fire-proof, surrounded by an external wall of stone
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-or brick, at least. ten feet high,. and separated from the -said
magazine by a clear distance or space of ten feet ofdeast, with
one opening only in such wall, with copper fastenings.

2. All gunpowder stored or kept, contrary to the provisions Porraiture for
-of -the next foregoing section, or of any By-law made under it, contra.en-
shall be forfeited.

3. The By-laws of the said Councils -respectively may Penalties to
impose such penalties, not exceeding two hundred dollars fine, be imposed by

nor more than thirty days imprisonment, or both,;for each BY4"Ws.

offence, as they may deem necessary for enforcing the same,
and may provide in what manner the forfeiture specified in the
second section of this Act may be enforced; and for all the Powers Of
purposes of ihis Act the jurisdiction and ùowers of the Co.uncil Councils, Re-
of each of the said cities, and -of the Recôrders, Judges of the corders, Po-

Sessions of tle Peace, and other officers and police thereof, tended to the
shall extend and apply to the -tract of .land lying within five said limite.
miles of cach of the iaid cities, respectively, as if such tract
were included within the limits thereof; anything in any Act
or law to the contrary notwithstanding.

4. This Act shalil not apply to nor affect any magazines Act not to
belonging to Ber Maiesty nor to the .conveyance of gunpowder apply to Her
and stores to and frorn Her Majesty's magazines by Her M
Mijesty's forces on military service.

CAP. LVII.

An Act to aniend the-Act twelfth Victoria, Chapter one
hundred and fourteen, relative to the powers and
duties of the Trinity House of Quebec, ap d for other
purposes.

[Assented to 30th June, 1864.]

IER Majesty, by and with tle advice and -consent of the Preamble.
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

1. Hereafter, persons desirous of becoming pilots shall pass Apprentice
their indentures of apprenti.ceship with the Corporation of pilots to be
Pilots for and below the Harbour of Quebec, and not with indeftured:tO
individual pilots, as required by the Act next below mentioned;
and for that purpose, the said Corporation shail be subject

ýto the provisions of the.Act twelfth Victoria, chapter one hun-
-dred and.fourteen, relative to pilôts taking apprentices ahd:shall
have power to cause such apprentices;to serve in turn onboard
vessels pilo'ed or on- boardthe schooners of the corporation.

2. The number of apprentice pilpts shall *not in any year be Number of
:ess-than thirty-six,:and the Trinity House of Qucbec shall 'be apprentices.
-empowered to-seeto the carrying:out of this provision; and-the

said
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said corporation shall, in each year, inake a return of the num-ber of its apprentice pilots to the Trinity House of Quebec.

3. Any Master, Commander or Proprietor of a vessel, remo-
ving or causngsuch vessel to be removed without the assistanceof a piiot, from one place to anoiher within the Harbour ofQuebec, shall be liable to a fine not exceeding ten-pounds cur-rency; but this section shall not apply to vessels actually pro-ceeding to Montreal and above it.

Public Aet. 4. This Act shall be a Public Act.

CA P. LVIII.

An Act to amend the Act passed in¯the twelfth year
of Her Majesty's Reign, relating to the Trinity
House at Montreal.

[Assented to 3 01th Jlune, 1864.]
Preamble. IE REAS great difliculty has been experienced in carryingW into effect the provisions of the nineteenth Section of theAct passed in the twelfth year of Her Majesty's reign, intituled:12 V. e. 117. An Act to repeal a certain Act and Ordinance therein mfen-tioned, relating to the 7 ?inity House at Montrea/, and toamend and conso/idate the provisions thereof, and it is alsodesirable to amend the said Act in the manner hereinafterprovided : Therefore, lier Majesty, by and with the advice andconsent of the Legislative Council and Asserbly of Canada,enacis as follows :

Sect. 19 re-
pealed.

Pilots to re-
port them-
selves imme-
dIiately on
arriving at
rNvontreal:
Penalty for
derlault.

SNames and
residence of
Dilots to be
recorded.
Iow they
may be en.
gaged.

1. The said nincteenth section shall be, and the same ishereby repealed; and from and after the passing of this Act it
shall be the duty of all Branch Pilots for and above the Har-
bour of Quebec, on their arrrival in the Port of Montreal,whether in charge of a vessel or not, imnediately to report
themselves, personally, to the Registrar of the Trinity Houseof Montreal, and in so doing, to indicate tO hini their place ofresidence im Montreal, under a penalty not exéeeding tenpounds for each and every ofence.

2. The Registrar of the. said Trinity House )f -Montrealshall record In a Register to be kept by hirn for that purpose,the names and residence in Montreal of all such Branch Pilotsas shall so report themselves, from amongst. whom it shall becompetent for all Shiprnasters and others requiring BranchPilots to select sucl Pilot or Pilots as they may think fit, otherthan those actually engaged to pilot the Ocean Mail Steamersor any of theni, and ta indicate to the said Registrar the nameor nanies of such Pilot or Pilots as they may so select; and onsuch selection being approved of by the Master, Deputy Masteror Registrar of the said Trinity House. of Montreal,-itshall be
the

27-:28 .VrcT.
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the duty of the said Registrar- immediately!to record such
selection and approval in a Register to be kept by him for that
purpose ; and thereupon and iot otherwise, such PioL or Pilots
shall be held and considered to all. intents and purposes as
engaged.

3. When so engaged, every Branch Pilot who shall refuse, Penalty on
decline or neglect to take charge of any ship, steamer or other Pilots so en-
vesse], for whieh he shall have been so selected as aforesaid, gaged refus-ing to act, or
upon being required so to do by the -Master or any officer of or aving"the
belonging to such ship, -steamer or other vessel, or by any shipbefore
member or officer of thé said Trinity House of Montreal, the ,rvice is.
unless (in any of the cases in the said Act mentioned) it shall
be unsafe for such Branch Pilot to comply with such requisi-
tion, or he shall be prevented by illness or other sufficient
cause, to the satisfaction of the Master, Deputy Master or
Registrar aforesaid ;-and every such Branci Pilot who shall,
without just and sufficient cause, quit any ship, steamer or
other vessel, after taking charge thercof, before the service
shall have been performed for which he was hired, and without
leave of the Master, or other person as aforesaid,-and every
Branch-Pilot who shall pilot a vessel from the Port of Montreal
without being engaged in the manner p-rovided by the foregoing
section, shall forfeit for each and every such oflence any sum
not exceeding ten pounds currency, and shall be liable to be
dismissed from being a Branch Pilot, or suspended from acting
as such, at the discretion of the Master, Deputy Master and
Wardens of the said Trinity. House of Montreal, or any three of
them.

4. And in amendment of the fifteenth section of the said Sect. 15
Act it is enacted: amended.

1. That from and after the passing of this Act, instead of its. How appren-
being incumbent on each candidate for examination to have tice must be
been employed three out of the five years in the said section occupied dur--

mentioned, in sailing vessels, it shall suffice that he shall have years of his
been employed during such three years as first Pilot, on board time.
a steamer engaged in towing sea-going vessels;

2. That at the end of such five years eaci such candidate Afterwards t-
shall make .at least six- trips in.a sailing vessel, under not fewer maké tripu n
than three diflerent Branch Pilots for and above the Harbour of a sailing Ves-
Quebec, to be approved of by the Master,:Deputy Master and sel.
Wardens of the said-Trinity House, -or any three- of them, of
the due performance of which six trips-such candidate shall be
held to produce the certificate of such three Branch Pitots, who
are hereby. held to deliver the same on application;

3. That from: and after the first day of May, one thousand Ànd on a
eight hundred- and sixty-five, it shall be incumbent on -each voyage to
such candidate, before examination, to make at least-ône voyage E8hrnd as a-

in
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in a sailing vessel to and from Europe, as a sailor before themast, of the due performance of which he shall be held to pro-duce a satisfactory certificate;

Form of cer- 4. That the certificate required by the said section shall be-tificate. signed by two or more competent persons, Io the satisfaction ofthe Master, Deputy Master and Wardens of the said TrinityHouse of Montreal, or any three ofthem.

RecitaL J. And whercas the navigation of. the rivers and waterswithin the jurisdiction of the sai- Trinitv Flouse bas beenmuch endangered, and the aforesaid rivers and waters and thebeaches. shores and wharves thereof encumbered, by the non-Trinity Hiouse removal of wrecks and other obstructions, therefore the saidto have power Trinity House of Monreal shall bave power, after the expira-toreoTed tion of ten days from hie time at which any timber, logs, sparsother obstrul- rafts or cribs, wrecks of steamers or other vessels, or thetions in the cargoes of such steamers or other vessels, or other descriptionwters cntr of obstruction whatsoever, may be placed or otherwise happento be in the navigable part of tlhe River St. Lawrence, IlheRiver Richelieu, the River Yamaska, the passage' called theDoré, the Channel du Moine, or in any other part. of the riversor waters generallv. or on any. of the beaches, shores orwharves, within the lirnits ofthe jurisdiction of the said TrinitvHouse of Montreai, to remove, or cause to be removed, sucihtimber, logs, spars, rafts or cribs, wrecks of steamers or othervessels, or cargoes of such steamers or vessels, or other des-cription of obstruction as aforesaid, cither by raising or. blowing
And tosel! iup the same, or in such other manner as the said Trinitv
the same to iouse of Montreal may deen advisable, and Io sell, in such
defray expen- manner as the said 'Triniv Ho use of Montreal may thinkses. proper, such portion of suclh tiber, logs, spars, rafts or cribs

wrecks of steamers or other vessels, or cargoes of such steamersor vessers, or other description of obstruction as aforesaid, asmay not be entirely desIroyed in the removal thereof as afore-.said, and to apply the proceeds of such sale towards defrayingthe expenses which the said Trinity House may incur or causeto be ineurred in and about the removal of such obstruction asaforesaid.

The same as 6. And as regards all timber, logs, spars, rafts or cribstb obstrue- n-
tions already wîrecks of steamers or other vessels, and the cargoes of such-existing. steamers or other vessels, and other description of obstructionaforesaid, which now are, or at the time ofthe passing of thisAct may happen to be in the navigable parts of the. said rivers,passages, channels or other navigable waters. aforesaid, or inany other part of such rivers and waters, or on any of"the saidbeaches, shores or wharves, the said Trinity House-of Monitrealshall have pover, within ten days after the passing of this Act,to remove the same or cause the same to be removed, and tosell the same and apply the proceeds of sale, in the same man-ner to all intents- and purposes as is provided: in the foregoing

section
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section with respect to obstructions which may bc placed or
otherwise happen to be in the said navigable or other waters,
or on any of the beaches, shores or wharves, .after the passing
of this Act.

7. Nothing herein contained shall in any way affe2t the lia- Not to affect
bility of any person or persons w-ho shall encumber the said liability of
navigable or other waters, or any of the said beaches, shores or ostrat-
wharves, for any penalty or penalties. recov erable under. any tion.

by-laws, orders, rules and regulations ofthe said -Trinity louse
of:Montreal, which nav presently or at anv time hereafter be
in force.

S. The penalty imposed by the lwenty-first section of the said PeCaIV, un-
Act, shall be ten pounds, instead of -v pon and ui sus- der Sect. 21

pended Pilot incurring such penai.y -':.i....: .... ) i:l acl. icreased.

tional penalty, in the discretion of the Master, Deputy Master
and Wardens, of being wholly deprived, of his Branch.

9. The Master or person. in charge of each vessel exceeding vesseis from
one hundred and twenty-five tons, coming from a port out of beyond the
this Province and leavina the port of Quebec for Montreal, 125 tons, to
shall take on board a Branci Pilot for and above the Harbour take pilots.

of Quebec, to conduct such vessel,. under a penalty equal:in
arnount to the pilotage of the vessel, which penalty shah go:to
the Decaved Pilot Fund.

'10. The Master or person in charge of each vessel over one And also
hundred and twenly-five tons, leaving the port of Montreal for Veese leav-

n-lo for be-
*a port out of this Province, shall take on board a Branch..Pilot yoend the Pro-
for and above the lHarbour of Quebec, to conduct such vessel, vince.
under a penalty equal in amount to the Piloiage of such vessel,
which penalty shall go to the Decayed Pilai. Fund.

1 I. And in amendment of the fifth section of the said Act, Section 5
it is enacted, that the words "of whom the Master or Deputy amended.
Master-shall always be onc," in the second and third Unes of
the said section, shall be and the' same are hereby repealed;
and on all occasions' when neither the Master nor the Deputy
Master shall be present, the senior :Warden of the said Trinity-
House shall preside.

12. This Act shall be deened a Public Act, and shall be Publie Act.

construed as forming part of the Act amended by it.

CA P.
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CAP. LIX.
An Act to authorize the·Council of the CitycOf Quebec

to issue Debentures for the enlargeinent ofthe Gates
of the said citv.

[Assented to 30th June, 1864.]

Preamble. e 7-¯EREAS the Mayor, Councillors and Citizens of theVV Ci ty of Quebec have, by their potition, represented that
by reason of the increase in the population and trade of the
said city, the gales placcd in thie walls which surround the
Upper Town of the said citv, arc too narrov and are unsafe
for the passage of vehicles and foot passengers going into or
out of the said Upper Town, and that it has become necessaryto make and construct niew gates in place of the old, for the
safety and convenience of the inhabitants of the said city, and
others; and whereas the means now at'the disposal of the said
city do not allow the Council of the said city to undertake the
works necessary to effect that object, and the Council pray to
be authorized to issue debentures for and in the narne of the
said city, in order to meet the cost and expense ofsuch works:
Therefore, Her Majcsty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Council and Assenblv of Canada, enacts as
follows:

City Couneli 1. The Councii of the said city is hereby authorized to issueMay issue for and in the narne of the said city, for the purpose of con-
• structing St. John's Gate and Prescott Gate, in the said City

of Quebec, hereinbefore set forth, clebentures to an amount
not exceeding twenty-four thousand dollars:

How deben- 2. Tie said dcbentures shall be issued vith coupons fortures shall be interest attached thereto from time to time, as required for the
purposes of this Act.

By whom 2. The said debentures shall be signed by the Mayor, andsigned. countersigned by the City Clerk, and shall bear the seal of the
When re- city, and shall be redeemable in twenty years afier the date ofdeemable. the issue thereof, and shall bear interest at the rate of six perInterest. centum per annum, payable half-yCarly.

Wihen deben- 3. No debenture shall be issued until after the said Counciltures may be shall have accepted tenders, called for by public notice, for thei!!sued. execution of any work to be done in virtue of this Act.

Couneil to im. 4. For the payment, satisfaction and discharging of thepose a speciai debentures to be issued under this Act, it shall be lawful forrate. the said Council, and they arc hereby required sö to do, in
any by-law or by-laws to be passed authorizing the said loan
and the issuingof debentures thecfore, to impose a specialrate per annum over and above, and in addition ta all other

rates
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rates to be levied in each vear, and over and above the interest
to be payable on such debeutures, which shall be suficient to
form a sinking fund of two per centum per annum, for that
purpose:

2. Such rate or assessment shall be imposed upon and To be im-
payable by the proprietors of all real property in the said city, POsed on pro-
and the occupant or lessee thereof, each of them payîng a lessee uay.
moiety thereof; -

3. Such rate or assessment shall be payable at the time When pay-
fixed for the payment of the other rates and assessments already able.
existing in the said city, and mnay be sued for and recovered May be sued
before the Recorder's Court of the said city, in the manner for.
and form prescribed by law for the prosecution for and reco-
verv of other dues, taxes and assessments in the said city.

5. Any sun arising from the said tax in any year shall Surplus of tho
(after deducting the amount required to pay the interest due on t .orm a
the said debentures) be applied to the formation of a sinking
fund.for the extinction of the debt contracted for the completion
of the said works or any of them, and the said fund shall be
kept distinct and separate from the other funds of the said city,
and shall be .invested in the stock of some chartered bank or
banks of this Province, or in the public securities thereof, and
the said Corporation shall have power to vary, alter or changce
such investment as they shall see fit:

2. The treasurer of the said city shall see to the execution of Penalty on
this provision, under a penalty of two hundred pounds currency, Treasurer
for every contravention thereof, and the said penalty shall be coniravening
recoverable by action of debt before the said Recorder's Court, thisprovision.

and levied by seizure and sale of the property and effects of
the said treasurer in the ordinary manner prescribed by law,
and the said penalty rnay be sued for by any person. in the
name of the corporation of the said city.

6. This Act shall be deemed to be a Public Act.; and shall Publio Act
be held and taken as forming part and portion of the .Acts Inte-re
incorporating the Mayor, Councillors and Citizens of the City tion.'
of Quebec.

CA P. L X.

An Act to amend the Acts-relating to the Corporation
of the City.ofMontreal, and for other purposes.

[Assented to 30th..Tune, 1864.]

W HEREAS the «Corporation of the City of ·Montreal have Preable.
by their petition represented that- in consequence of the

rapid extension of the City of Montreal, it has become neces-
sary to make out a general plan of the said city, and to lay

out,
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out, fix and determine the public streets and squares opened or.
to be opened, continued, exiended or widened, within the
limils of the said city, and for that purpose to vest in the said
city, incorporated under ihe narne of the Mayor, Aldermen and.
Citizens of the city of Montreal, more ample powers than those
conferred upon the said city by ils A et of Incorp'oration, and the
acts amending1he same; and whereas much difficulty is often-
times exprienced in the carrving out of the laws now in force
relating '0 expropriations, for the purposes of public utility,
and th1e delays and loss of time consequent upon the defective
working of the said laws ; and whereas it is expedient to make
certain changes and modifications in the municipal- adminis-
tration of the said citv : Therefore,- Her Majesty, by and with
the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and
Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

GENERAL PLAN OF THE CITY OF MONTREAL.

Corporation 1. il shal be lawful for the said corporation, at any time, toto employ cause public streces, highways, places and squares, within. the
u w %Vhole extent of the limits of ihe said city, to be laid out, fixed

of the city and determmned, at the city's expense, under the direction and
supervision of the Road Cornmitee and the City Survevor, and
to give a narne to each of lie said public streets, highways,
places, and squares; and for ihat purpose the said corporation
may emplov a sufficientnuimber of surveyors or other competent
persons who shall, with all due diligence, proceed to lay out,fix and deterrmine, under the direction and supervision afore-
said, and under as uniform a system as circumstances may
admit, such public streets, highways, places and squares, of
sucn dimension, widtl and extent, as may appear to them

Proviso. most desirable for the public interest; Provided anysuch high-
wav or street shall not.be !CSS than forty feet in.width.

The said sur- 2. The said surveyors or other persons employed in the
veyors niy xcse of ihe dulies assigned to them, in and by the prece-Enlter u'pon
property. ding section, may, and ihey arc herebv authorized to, enter in

day time upon any property or real estate wifhin the limits of
They shan the said cily ; they shall, under the direction and supervision
Make out aforesaid, make out plans or maps indicating the streets, high-

ao ways, public places, and squares .now existing, as well as-
those which they shall ]ay out and determine, by and in virtue
of, fe present Act; and they shall designate upon the said plansor maps, the new lines of the streets or sections of streets, public
ighways, places and squares, that the said corporation may

They suhan have resolved to widen, in the interest of the public; and theyplace bund- arc hereby enjoined to place solid and durable boundary-stones atary stones at
cormiers of cach angle or corner of the new streets and public squares, and
new streets. places by t.hem laid out and established; Vhich said boundary-

stones shall be shewn upon the said plans or. maps.
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3. It shail be lawful for the said corporation to cause the The laying

said streets, public highways, places and squares to be laid out o, streets
out, and the plan or map thereof to be made for each ward "n P
separately, according to the present division of the city, begin- secttns.
ning by such wrard as nay be deerned advisable; but the To forzn but
plans or maps of tie dirlrent wards of the said citv shall be so one plan when
made as to correspond with each other .in such a' manner as completed.
that, vhen completed, they shall make but one and the same
plan, to be known as " The Ger.eral Plan of the City of Mont-
real.

4. When the plan or map fo. any one of the wards of the. Plan for each
said city shall be completed, the said corporation, by their section, when
attorney and counsel, shall apply, by summary petition to the ,° c?,tto'
Superior Court for Lower-Canada, in the District of Montreal, confirmation.
to obtain the confirmation and ratification of the said plan or -y SnFerior
map, after having given public notice of.the day and hour at ort.
which such petition shall be so presented in four new'spapers,
two of which published in the French language and two in the
English language in the said city ; provided that the said
notice shall have at least two insertions in each of the said four
newspapers, and that one month at léast shall elapse between
the date of the last insertion of the said notice, and that of the
presentation of the said petition; the same formalities shall be
observed for the plan or niap of each of the other wards of the
said city, as such plan is completed.

5. Every such plan or map of a ward, when confirmed by the Pian wheü
said Superior Court, shall be final, decisive and binding upon confiried to

bofnal andthe said corporation and the proprictors therein interested, and a ngu
upon all other persons whomsoever; and no indemni. or ai parties
darmagc shall be clained or granted atthe time of the opening concerned.
of any of the new streets, public places or squares shown on
the said plan, orat the time of the widening of any of the
streets, public places or squares indicai.ed on the said plan, for
any building or imprôvement whatsoever that the proprietors
or other persons whomsoever may have made or caused to be
made, after the confirmation of the said plan, upon any land or
property, reserved either for new streets, public places or
squares, or for the widening of anv of the said streets, public
places or squares of the said city; provided that nothing con-
tained in this Act. shall be construed as depriving the said
.corporation of the rigit of widening or extending any of the
streets, public places or squares designated in the said pla,
aftör ils confirmation, if decncd advisable so to do.

6. A-duplicate of each of the said plans shall be deposited Duplicate of
immediately after its: completion in the: ofice of the Prothono- plan provid-
tary of the said-court, and another in·the archives of the said ed for.
corporation:; and: when such plan shal have- been confirined
and ratified by the Superior. Court as aforesaid, the: City Clerk -

shall make--an ently upon the duplicate of the said plan depo-
sited in the archives of the said corporation in the following -

vords:



words: "confirmed by the Superior Court on the
"day of one thousand

New street 7. The said corporation of the City of Montreal shall axe
wlien to be all the ncccssarv powers to open to the 1 public, whenever the

opened. said corporation, shall deeni it advantageous to do so in the
interest of the city, any new street, highway, public place or
square shewn on the said plans or maps, and also to widen any
of the streets, public places or squares thereon indicated as
widened, after having adopted, however, the formalities and
procedure hereinafter prescribed relative to the mode. of expro-priation and the levying of special assessments

Term, new S. The designation of new streets and publie places or
streetshowto squares, in and by this Act, applies to such streets, public

places or squares as have not been opened and named before
the passing of this Act.

Penalty for 9. Any person Who shall remove, or in .any manner what-
with ori.g soever injure, the boundary stones mentioned in the second
ary Stones. section of this Act shall be held as guilty of a misdameanor

and punishable accordingly; and it shall be competent for the
Recorder's Court, of the said city, to take cognizance of, and
adjudicate upon, such misdemeanors.

EXPROPRfATION AND SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.

Repeat of for- 10. The sixty-sixth, sixty-seventh, sixty-e ighth, sixty-ninth,mer enact- seventieth seventy-first and seventy-fourth' sections of the Actme pts rela- 1 c.vit-is n eeL-erI
tie to expro ofassed in the session held in the fourteenth and fifteenth years
priations, &a. of ler Majesty's reign, chapter one hundred and twenty-eight,

the fourth section of the Act passed in the sixteentli year of
Her Majesty's reign, chapter one hundred and twieniy-éigbt,
and the thirty-fifth, thirty-sixth, thirty-seventh and fifty-first
sections of the Act passed in twenty-third year of Her Ma-
jesty's reign, chapter seventy-two, and generaly ail the provi
sions of the said Acts, or any other Acts, inconsistent with the
enactments of the present Act, shall be, and they are hereby
severally repealed.

,ity coune 1 11. The Council of the said City of Montreai hai havemayorder full power and anthority 10 order, by resoltions, the opening,Openxng or:
widening of extending or Nvidening of streets, public highways, placesor
etreets and squares, or the construction of public buildings, and to oiderauluire land 1t the same time that such improvernent shall be nade eut offor that ptir-

p the city's funds, or that the cost thereof shall be assessed
in whole or in part, upon the pieces or parcels of land be]ong,
ng to parties interested in, or benefited by the said improve-

ment, and to purchase, acquire, take. and enter into any, Iand,
ground or real propertyî whatsoever within 'the limits of the

Under -what said city, either by private agreement or amicable arrangementformalities. between the Corporation of the said city and the proprietois or
other

27-28 Vmen.288 Cap. 6Q. -or:por*ation of M1ontreal.
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other persons 'interested, or by complying with all the forràli-
ties hereinafier prescribed, -for opening -streets, public squares,
markéis or other public places, -or. for continuing, enlarging or
improving the same, or a portion» of 1hé sanie, - or as a-site for
any public building to be erected:bv:the said.Gouncil.

12. All corporations or bodies, and--ail husbands,:tutors, Corporations,
guardians, curators, grevés de subslilution 7or trustees, who are Taitors, hus-

> : bMds. &c.,
or shall be seized or possessed of, or interested in any piece Or imay sel and
pieces, lot or lots of: ground or real property within the said convey to the
itr, selected aid fixed upon by the said Couneil for any; of the City Council.

purposes aforesaid, may.not only for themselves, but fbr and
on behalf of ail -persons whom they represent, or for whom or in
trust for.whom they are, or shall be seized, poessed or inter-
ested, whethér r minors, issue unborn, lunalics, idiots.,femes;covert
or other persons,;contract for; sell and convey -such piece or
pieces, lot or lots of ground or real property to the said Corpora-
tion ; and suelicontracts, sales and conveyances shall. be valid
and effectual in law, io ail -intents and "purposes whatsoever,
any.-law or. custom to.the contrary notwithstanding ; -'and ail
corporations and persons whatever, so contracting,kselling or
conveying as aforesaid, are hereby indemnified :fôr and in res-
pect of such sale or cession which he, she, or they:shall res-
pectively make by virtue of or in pursuance of this- Act,
without :however diminishing, in -any manner whatever, the
responsibilify of such- corporations :and persons towards those
whomithey represent, as regards the purchase money or com-
pensation of such sales or -conveyances.

13. In case the council:of the said city, after having resolved Mode of pro-
upon undertaking and carrying out- any of the said works cedure in
or improvements for wvhich it bas been necessary to acquire cases of expr.-

priation.
one or moré lofs of ground or real property, or any part of such
lots'of ground or real : propertY, -within the limits of :the said
city, cannot -come to an anicable arrangement with the per-
sons seized or; possessed of, upon any ý title Whatsoëvere or.Iri-
teres1ed in, the said lots of groundsor;real, property; or any:part
thereof, or whoimav be. absent'.or unknown, as -egards :Ahe
price .or:conpeisation to e jaid for-the sa ici lots of ground:or
reai properly, or any part ihereof:.(the said corporation, how-
ever, shall -not.be-bound toitake any step orproceeding towards
securing such amicable arrangement), sucli price or compenL-
sation. shall -be;fixed and determined..in the following manner,
to-wit:

1. The corporation of the said city, by their attorney or Notice ofap-
counsel, shall give special notice addressed through the Post plication to
Oflce.to -the pcïson. in whose name i the:property Was-lastly ®

assessed on the Assessmtent.Roll,- as proprietor at his:actual or pàinnt or
last known..domicile land shal' al o g. ve.public notice ;in:at Coimišsi-
least. two newspapers,.one -of which publishedrin-the/French era
and the other.in the English language, in the said cîy, which .

19 said
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said no'tie shall have two insertions in each of the saidnews-
papers, that;they vwill by: and through their said altorney and
counsel present on the day and hour mentioned in the said. no-
tice, 10 the- Superior Court of Lower Canadairr and for. the
District of Montreal, sitting inîterm,: orltoany of the:Judges of
the said Court in Chambers, pending the vacation, and during-
the months of Julv and- Augnst in each: and évery vear, a peti-
tion calling upon -the said Court or any one- of uthe Judges
thereof respectively, Io choose and nominale, thiee :competent
and desinterestcd persons to act as Commissioners to tix and
determine the price or compensation to be 'allowed for each
and every such . lot of ground or real property, or any part
thereof, which may be required:by the said corporatiôn for the
purposes of the said irnprovements,.and which shalibe de-
signated in the said noticé by giving the boundaries (tenants et
aboutissants); and one nonth ý at least -shall elapse. from the
date of the last insertion of the said notice in the said.newspa-
pers, to the day appointed for the presentation -of the said peti-

Said notice to tion ; and the said notice shall moreover, be posted in both

pope.toy languages, twenty days previous to the date of the presentation
expropriated. of the said petition-in three different places, upon, éach and

every lot of ground or real 'property liable to expropriation, or
in the immediate vicinity thereof;

Appointment 2. The court or judge, as the case may be, té whom the said
of Commis- petition shall have been presented,' shall appoint three com-

rid Court. missioners as aforesaid, and fix the day on which the said
commissioners shall begin their operations, and also -he day
on which they shall make their report; provided always, it

- shall be lawll for the said court, or the said juge, to extend
the said delays upon reasonable grounds being-shownto that
effect;

commission- 3. The judgment embodying the said appointment shall be
ers held tio aC- served, with a li-t; de'.a aas possible, upon the said commis-cýept appoint-
-ment under sioners, who shai be ùe'id to accept thé said office and= to
penalty. perform the duties thereof, under the penalty of a fine of one

hundred dollars, which it shall-be competent for the said Supe-
rior Court to inflict upon each of the said cômmissioners upon
proof of his, or their, refusai or. neglect to perform the said

Exemptions. duties; but the exemptions provided for, in behalf:of certain
persons, by the second section of chapter eighty-four of the Con-
solidated Statutes for Lower Canada, relating to Juries, -shall
apply equally to any of the said commissioners, who may ap-
pertain to any one of the classes of persons mentioned in the
said last cited section

City Surey- 4. Immediately. after the appointment of the -said commis-
or to furnlsh. sioners, it shall be the duty of the city surveyor tofurnish -themCommission-
ers with plan, with a plan or map shewing the proposed1mprovement as also
ac. the pieces or parcels of ground or real estate to be expropriated;
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5. The said cnomrnssioners before proceeding, shail be. duly Commission-

sworn before the:Protinoitar of the said Superior Court in the ers to be
forn-specified inethe annexed l shedule, mar.kêd A ; and they sworn.

shall b vested:witr the saine!powers- and enirusted !with the Theirpowers,
sane :duties- as are: conferred by the laws in force-.n iLower &C.
Canada -upon experts -in reference to-appraisements and thev saVary.
shall be enitfled to receive.a.remuneration not exceeding foui
dollais per day each, during the -wholetirne they shall o neces-
sity:be occupied in thejperfor mance.of the said-duties,

.6. The said commissioners may,.if they deem proper call: Commission-
upon -the proprielors or parities interested, to give them commu. ers to be fur-
nication of their title=dceeds ; .and upon ·their failing to'comply tie dees o
wiith such'demands the-said commissioners are hereby aiitho- iots to be ex-
rized to procure copies of the said title deeds at the cost of the propriated.
said proprietors or par-ties interested; and the amount of sàid
costs shall be dedocted fiom the' price or compensation to hie
fnally awarded tothe; said proprietors or parties-interested"foi-
the expropriation;

7 It shal be the diy of lue said commissioners to.diligentlv Procéduré rår
proceed to appraise and deteïimine the amount, of the price, in-. ascertaining
demnity or compensation wvhich they shall deèiem just and .'ea- value of pro-
sonable for each: of the pieces or parcels of iand or real .estate,prty.
the:expropriation where.of shall have been resolved upon by the
City Council or for the damages caused by.such expropriations;
and the same commissioners may act and adjtidicate upon the
price or compensation for all and every the pieces or parcels of
land or real estate, buildingš-or parts of buildings thereon erected
required-for any improvement vhiiéh the said, counicil rr ay
have ordered-to be Made or- carried out at one and the san
time; and the said comniissioners are hereby authorized and Exaniination
required- to hear the parties -and to examine-and inteirogate ther .of.parties and
wit.nesses, as well as the members of the city council and the witnesses.
wit.nesses of the said corporation; but the said examination:aud:
interrogatories shall be made vivâ voce and not in writing, and
shal con'sequently not form part of the report to be made bythe
said commissioners, anv law, usage or custombo the contrary
notwithstanding; proviced xlvays, that if in ihedischarg'e of the Proviso.; de-
duties devolvirg on the sáid commissioners by virtue of the cision of two
present Act, thcre should occu· a difference of opinion between Commission-
them 'as to the 'salue of the piece'of land or real estate about to brstgbe -
'be expropriated, or uponi any other question within their pro- -
vince, the decision of two of the said :comràmissioners hall hve
the samé force and effect as=if all tho said commissioneis h'àd
concurred therein;

8. In every case vhèrein the- corporation of the said city may increased va-
have resolved to carry out and execute 'any of the wvork' or im--ue of residue
provements aforesaid, at the. city's expense éxclusively, the said ofproperty to

be taiken intocommissioners -shall be held to determinei'and 'awvard wlien -the consideration
expropriation šhall apply to 'ôr 'affect :but a portion of -he pro- -in certain
perty or real estate, what: may be the damage to or deterioration cases..

19* in
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in value of the residue of the property or real estate by the
separation from it of the part rcquired by the said corporation,
and they shall determine, first, the intrinsie -value of the. part ol
the property and. prenises to be taken, and, secondlv, the in-
creased value,. if any, of the residue of the property caused by
the proposed improvement, and the difference . between the
intrinsic value of the part of the property and. premises required
and the increased value aforesaid shall constitule tie price or
compensation which the party or parties inieresied shall be
entitled to, and .whuen the said cornnissioners shall determine
and award that the increased value is equivalent io or in excess
of the intrinsic value of the part of the property and premises
required, ilen they shail not award any price or compensation
for the part so required or liable to expropriation

In cnse the 9 If one or more of the said commissioners, at anv lime
Commission- after their appoininent, shall fail in the due performance ofthe
de dulies ag 10tem in and by the present Act, or shall notdepcrforr--C'1 lcr f idb
ance of their fulfil the said duties in a fait hful, diligent, and impartial man-
duties ; pro- ner, it shall be lawful for the. corporation of the said city,.by.its
ce taeda_ attorney, to apply, by summary petition, Io the said Superior

e Court, or to a judge thereof, as the case may bc, to stay the
proceedings -of the said commissioners, and Io remove. and
replace the commissioner or commissioners w bo may have for-
feitcd or violated his, or iheir, obligations; and upon such peti-
tion the said court, or judge, may issue such orders as may be
deemcd conformable to justice ;

In case or 10. in case any of the said commissioners should, after being
death,. &c., of appointed, die, or be unable to act, the said court, or one of the
ersotersto judgcs thereof, as the case rmay be, shall, up;on a sumrnary
be appointed. petition 1o that effect, to be presented by the corporation of the

said city, afier two clear days' notice- to be established to the
satisfaction of such Court or Jutidge, replace .such commnissioner
by another-competent and disinterested.person, upon whom the
said office shall be binding in the sane manner as upon his
predecessor;

Parties to be 11. So soon as the said commissioners shal have completed.
beard b. the proceedings relating Io the appraise.ment, and dcerrmined

frtLstrb- the price or compensation for the picces or parcels;of land or
lie notice. real property about to be expropriated, they shall give public

notice bv. means of two, placards, one in the French, and the
other in the English language, to be posted upon or in the im-.
mediate vicinily of suci picces or parcels of land or real estate,
that on the day mentioned in the said notice, ail parties.inte-
rested or claiining indernni.y, who may consider thernselves
aggrieved by the said appraisement, shall be heard before them
in one of the rooms of ihe City Hall; and when such parties
aggrieved or claiming indemnity shall hâve been heard as
aforesaid, it shal be lawful for the said commissionersto maintain
or rnodify, at their own discrelion, the, appraisement: made
by them of any piece or parcel ofland or real estate as aforesaid;
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12. On the~ day fed in'and by the j 'dent appointing the Reprt f-dcominissioners the corpora.tii of the said city; bvitheir Commission-

attorney or coun el, shall submit to the said-Su)rior Court. or to es t b 

one of thé Judges-hereof respectively,.the report containing the Court for con'
appraisernent of the -said. comnissioners; for the purpose of firmation.

being confirmed and homologated to all intents and purposes;
and thesnid Court or Judge, as the case may be, upon being No appeal
satisfied that the proceedings -and aformalities - hëreinbéfore afterwards.
provided for have been observed shall prônourice the confirmation
and homologation of he- said report vhich shal be final as
regards alL parties interested, and conseque'ntly iöt 'open to any
appeal.

11. In case any street, publie place or square shall be:laid No indemnity
out and determined before the confirmation -and homologation granted for
of anv ofthe plans or maps of the said city, hereinbefoieprovided bdrcred on
for, or if anv street, public place or square shown and property.
designated on'tthe said Plans or maps, shall be widened or about tober
extended afier the confirmation and 'homologation of the said ".°
plans or maps, no indemnity or damage shall be allowed'or up ofnotice.
granted for buildings, structures or improvemenisi which the
proprietors or other persons whomsôever, shall have caused
to be erected or made upon Ény-of -the pieces or paréels of lan'd,
or real propeity :which the corporation of tie said city rmay
resolve to. acquire for public purposes, from the lime that the
public notice imentioned .in hé. sub-section number one ofihe
next precdchiig section, shall have been posted upon the .iaid
pieces gr parirejs of lanid or real estate, as aforesaid. ·

1i. The corporation of the said eity shall, within fifteen days After the
from and after the confirmation and homologation of tle report confirmation
of the said commissioners, make, in the hands of the Protho- f eort'
notary of the saidi Superior Couri-, whose duty it shall be tC to deposit
grant to thIe said corooration a written acknowledgrnent thereof amount of
a deposit and consign ment of the price or compenstion and da-c
mages settled and determined in 'and by the said report ; and
the act of such deposit and consignment shall constitute, in Eftofe-

behalf of-Ihe corporation- of ihe said city, a legal title li the
property of dach of the said piecès or parcels of land or real
estate, and frorn thence all propricors of, or other persons
whatsoever interested in, tle said piicces or parcels of hmd or
real estate, shall lose and be divested of all their righis or c!ams
thereto, and the said corporation shall be vested Nith ihe said
pieces or parcels of land or real estate, and may of right and
without anyfurther formnliiy enter on possession of; and use
the sarne for any of the purposes authorized in and by 1hi, Act;
any law, statute or usage to the coitrary notwithstanding.

16. -Any expropriation màdc in virtue of the preet Act on
shall have the effect of removing and paying off alil morigages laud expro-
or privileges with whiclh thesaid pieces or parcels of land or de
real estate may be burdened or encumbered at the time ; but

the
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Recourse or the price or compensation deposited in the -hanids of the Protho-
Mortgages on notary, as aforesaid, shall be held to'represent. the said pieces

or parcels of land or real estate as regards all mortgaees or
privileged creditors, whose rank and priority shall be preserved
in the distribution to be made of the money deposited confor-
mably to his Act.

Money-how 17. When the .money shall have been deposited and con-to be dkitri- signed in the liands of the Prothonotary, in accordance with
the provisions of the next preceding section, the said Superior
Court shall determine the mode of calling forth the creditors of
the party entitled to such money, or his legal representatives
and all other parties interested, and issue such orders as may
bc deemed advisable and just as regards t1he de] ivery or distri-
bution of the rnoney, or any other matter .in connection with

Proviso: com- the claims or demands of the parties interested; Provided,
ble tion t always, lhat when the price or compensation and damages shall

under 12 v. be paid in whole or in part to the. party entitled to the same
cap. 112. (but this proviso shall not be held to apply 10 his creditors,) the
Exception. amount of such price or compensation and damages shall not

be subjeci: to the tax irmposed by and in virtue of the twelfh
Victoria, chapter one hundred and twelvé, nor to the com-
mission which the Prothonotary of the said Superior Court is
entitled to receive, nor to any tax, commission or impost.

Provisions 1 S. Al the provisions contained in the ihirteenth section of
censa to the present Act vith regard to the appointment of commis-
for alterations sioners and the mode of ascertaining the value of the. pieces or
orlevels, &c. parcels of land or real. estate taken by the corporation of t.hcsaid

city, shall be and are hereby extended to all cases in which it
shall becorue necessary to ascertain thie amount of compensation
to be paid by the said corporation to any proprietor. of real
estate or his repre.sentati.vés, for .any damage lie or:they -may
have sustained by reason. of any alteration, -made by order of
the said council, in thie level of any footpath orpsidewalk, or by
reason of the removal of any establishnent subject to be removed
under any by-law of the said corporation, or to any. party
by reason of any ol her act of the said council for which they
are bonnd to inale compensation, and with regard to the amount
of comp~nsation for which damage the party sustaining the
same and th!e said corporation shall not agree ; and the amount
of such comlipensation shall be paid at once by the said corpo-
ration to Ihe parV having a right-to the same, without further

Parties to formality ; and any person who shall erect any building what-
obtain pro- ever upon or contiguous. to any established or contemplated
before build- sreet, puîblic place or. square in the said city,:without having
ing. previously obtained from the city surveyor the level of. suchi

street, public place or square, shall forfeit his or her claim for
damage: or compensation by reason of any injury caused.tothe
property when such level shall be settled and determined by,
hie said council, through.ihe road committee.
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-9. In al .cases where, for the purpose of opening any street, Corporation,
square, market place or other .public place, or- for continuing, may acqe'
enlarging: or: otherwise inproving he said sreets, certain ec

]Doili. sid.siretssquares, tcnt of lànj;
market-places, or other public places, or as a;site for any public over and
building to -be. erected by ihe said corporation, the said corpo- above portior. required.for: -'
ration shall deem it advantageous to purchase and. acquire, or qe

take or enter upon more than the ground actuallv requiréd for
any. of the said purposes, it shall be lawful for the said corpo-
ration so as aforesaid, to purchase and acquire an extent over
and above -vhat may be required for. the above purposes ;. Pro- Proviso: ex-
vided, nevertheless, such extent do not.exceed one hundred feet tent limited.
in depth by whatever length may exist, and such extent of one
hundred feet may be iaken out of one or both sides of the said
street, square, qnarket-place or site for any piublic building, in
-case the proposed improvement applies to both sides of suéh
street, square, iarket-place or site, as aforesaid; Provided also proviso: par-
that if any proprietor,. a portion of. whose property may be ty may object
required for the above purposes, objects to the. said corporation and corpo
taking or acquiring more than the piece or parcel of bis lot ien take
required for. any: of the said -purposes, such proprietor shall only nd re-
make known his objection by causing a written notice .to; that .proe
effect to be served upon the said corporation at leasi two days rn'

previous to the day fixed as aforesaid on which the said Com-
missioners are to begin their operations; in which case the said
corporation can only take. and acquiré the piece or parcel of
land required for the improvement and.no more.

• 20. The corporation of the said city may open, continue or Power to'open
viden any streets or highways, and establish public parks or stree &

squares, beyond the limits of the -said .city, and acquire :any ity limit.
piece or parcel of:land required for any of the. said purposes; in
the same manner, and by following the sarbe formalities as
those prescribed in and by the present Act.for-similar improve-
ments within ihe- limits. of:he said city ; Provided; always, that Proviso: con-
before-exercising .any of the powers conferred upon it by. the sent of muni-
present section, the said corporation sha:1be.held to obtain the iit obtobe.

consent of the municipality wiihin the limits of which such
powers are to be exercised, and such last mentioned munici-
pality.is- hereby empowered to exempt from any tax or assess-
ment,.ifit sees fit so to.do, the public parks, squares or -publie
places io be opened:or established. as aforesaid.

21. Corporations, ecclesiastical or civil,. whose property,. or Corporations
any part of whose property, shall-be conveyed to,.or:taken.by may iivest.
the: said corporation of the city. of Montreal, under the -uthiority price or n
of this Act, may invest the price- or compensation paid for the
property so conveyed or taken, in otherreal property in any part
,of this Province, and may take -and hold .the same withiout
HeraMajestv's Letters of: Mortmain ,any law to the contrary
-ndtwithstandina.

Corporatio of Montreal. . Cap. 295
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Incaseswhere 22. So soon as the -report of.the said conmissioners shallproprietors have been confirmed and ratified by the said Court, or by. one
cost orpft of the judges thereof, as the case may be, conformably to-the
of eost or im- tenth su b-section of the. -thirteenth section of this Act, it. shall
Provemcnt: be the duty of the assessors of the -said city, in all.cases whereCity assessors - saidfrit 

.;t hto assess such 'he said Council may have ordered, in conformity with the
cost. eleventh section of this Act, tiat the cost of the said vorks or

improvements shall be borne in .whole or in part, by the pro-
prietors or parties intcrested, benefited or to be benefited by
the said works or improvemnies, to assess and apportion in
sucli manner as to thein may appear most reasonable and.just,
thie price or compensation, indemnity, damage and cost of
such expropriation or improvement, in whole or in part, con-
formablv to the 'resolution -of the said Council, upon all and
every Ile pieces or parcels of land or real es;ate wil!ci have
been benefited, or may hercafier be benefited -bv such impro-
verment ; and tie said assessors shall have the exclusive power
or privilege to determine what pieces or parcels of land or
real esiate shall have been or may be benfiîted, and to what
relative or comparative amount; and. the said assessors shall,
for the purposes of the said improvement, base their valuation
upon hIe actual value of the said pieces or. parcels of land or
real estate, in view of the said improvement.

Assessment 23. Immediately after the completion of the said specialloit, wheu assessment roll, the said -assessors shall deposit the sane, duly
be deposited, certified along with a plan or map, designating ail and everyso. the pieces or parcels of land or real estate subject to or liable

for the said special assessment, in the office ofr he city clerk,
for hie examination and inspection of ail parties interested.;

Publie notice and they shall give public notice of the completion and deposit
to be given. of the. said special assessment roll as aforesaid, in at least two

newspapers publishîed in the said city, which notice shall have-
at least two insertions in one newspaper published in the French
language, and a like number of insertions in one newspaper

on . published in the English language ; and every- proprietor or
în interesied party may, within fifteen days. from and after the
atlast insertion of the said notice,-apply to. the said assessors, to
make known his grievances, in case such proprietor or interested
party shall deem himself aggrieved by the manner in which'
his properiy may have been assessed, and thereupon the said
assessors nay, and they are hereby emnpowered to maintain or

Proviso. modify, at their discretion, the special assessment roll ; provided
that tie delay of fifteen days aforesaid once.expired the said
special assessment roll shall of right be confirmed and become
in force by the mere lapse oftine.

Special As- 24. The special assessment mentioned in the next precedinga bment how section may be recovered by the corporation of the. said city in
the same manner as any other tax or assessment.which the. said-
corporation are authorized to impose by their charter and the
several Acts amending the same.
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:2& The duties assigned-to the said assessors by the twenty- Duties"may
first :and twenty-second: sections of. the :present Act -may bé be performea
performed with the same force and eflëct by. the'.concurrent of thetelst
majority of the said assessors ; and in: evéry case where a sors.
difference of opinion may arise between the said -assessors, the
decision of the-majority ofall the assessors shall have. the same
force and effect as if the whole of the said assessors had
concurred therein.

26. The mode prescribed in the preceding sections for N oo
expropriations and for levying and determining special assess-
ments shall have force and effect, and shall be followed and &0
applied, fnot only as regards works and imprôveiments which b
the council of the said city may hereafter order Io bc carried fore u:sirg
out, but also with respect to all and every 1he works ind im- ofthis Act.
provements which the said council nay i.a e reo.vei any
time -before the passing of tiis Act to carrN out.

*27. It shall be lawfu«Ll for t1he council of-the said city to L.cad impro-
order, by resolution, certain -orls or iniprovemenis in the vimentsex-

streets,- public -places or squares of the said dity, stc o dressed- tened to

.0 Soe pant

stone paving-f tlhaston or brick footpaths or side-tvaors, or 
grading, and Io defray the cost of the said works or improve-
ments out of the city funds, or to assess the cost thereo, in
whole or in part,-as the said:council may, in their'discretion,
deern proper, upon the proprieto-s-or usufrudiuaries of the real
estate situate on eiher side of such st.ree, public places or
squares -in proportion to the frontage of thé saidreal estate res-
pectively,; and in the latter case in shall be the duty of the city
surveyor to opportion and assess the -cosit of the. said works or
improvements, or such part thereof as the said council may have
determined should be. borne by the said proprietors or usufrue-
tuaries upon-the-saidýreal estate, according to Ihe frori age'thereôf
as aforesaid ; and the said assessment, when so 'Made and
apportioned, "shall be-due, and recôverable, the sarne as all other
taxes-and: assessments, beforethe-Récorder7s Court.

28. :Every person without a -domicile or -place of business Wio shail be-
within the. limits of the said city, shall be deemed to be absent, deemed ab-
within the meaninig of the present Act,.

29. Any- -bailiff. of the: Superior. Court for the district of. BailifYs autho-
Montreal, may serve and post up-thenotifications required.b. rized to serve
the present Act, and make: a return thereof under h is oath-of " '&C.

office.

WIDENING OF NOTRE DAME STREET.

30. Whereas is has been found expedient and in the inte- Recital..
rest ofi the -proprietors in: Notre Dame Street, %and. alsôö of the
citizens of :the city of!Montreal generally, to complete ·the wide-.
ning:and enlarging oftthe said -streetwhich .may.becoonsidered

as-
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as the leading thoroughfare of the said city, the said corpora-
tion is hereby authorized to carry out the said improvement in
the manner hercinafter prescribed:

Notre Darne 1. Notre Dame Street, in the said city, shall be widened in
street to.be its vhole extent, from Dalhousie Square to McGill' Sireet, to a

ho*g." uniform widtb of forty-four feet, French measure; and the ne-
tent. cessary ground or land for that purpose shall.be taken an the

north-west side of the said street, with the exception of a small
portion at the extreme east end thereof, with requires to be
widened on both sides;

To be divided 2. That said Notre Dame Street, for the purposes of the said
into sections. improvement, shall be divided into four sections, as follows:

First Section. That portion of Notre Darne Street ]ving bet-
vcen St. Lambert and St. François-Xavier. Streets, between -St.

Peter and Dollard (late Guiltaume) Sireets, and between Gos-
ford. and Bonsecours Streets;

Second Section. That portion of Notre Dane Street. lying
between St. Peter and St. François Xavier Streets;

Thi'rd Section. That portion of Notre Dame Street ]ying
between St. Lambert and St. Gabriel Streets, and between
Doliard (late Guillanme) and McGill Streets;

Fourth. Section. That portion of Notre Dame Street lying
between St. Gabriel and Gosford Streets, and from Bonsecour
Sireet to Dalhousie Square ;

One year al- 3. One vear shall be allowed to complete-each section, the
etd ior each firt Y.ear to begin from the date of the passing of this Act

cost of impro- 4. One half of the cost of. the. said. improvernent shall be
vement--by borne by the said corporation out of the proceeds of:.the loanwhoin borne. hereinafter provided for, or out of the general funds of the said

city, and the other half by. th-e proprietors in the said Notre
Dame Street, by means of a special assessment to.be levied,
as hereinafter provided, upon the realestate fronting on Notre
Dame Street, the whole of which shall be held to have been
equally benefited by the said improvement, -and shall · ·be
equally rated or assessed to provide one-half the expense. of
the said improvement, as aforesaid.; and the assessed value-of
all real estate fronting on the said street for the present vear
(one thousand eight hundred and sixty-four), shall be held to be
the assessed value thereof. for all the purposes of the said
improvement;

commission- 5. It shall be the duty of the said commissioners aùd they
ers to take up are hereby authorized;, to- take up each:séetion of Notre-Damne.each section street as aforesaid .seriatim, -but wvitioutI intermisson,..and-to:

complete
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complete their labors for the
before. the expiration of the
hundred and sixtv-four;

four -sections as early as possible ofNotreDame
present year one thousand eight street seria-

"rn, c-

6.. In the appraisement or valuation to be made by the said
Commissioners, of the pieces or parcels of land or real estate
required to widen Notre Dame street as aforesaid, no claim
for damages arising from leases made afier the passing of this
Act shall be considered. as valid or binding upon -the said
corporation.

As to eases
made after the
Passing °f.
this Act.

31. After the confirmation and homologation of the report city couneit
of the said commissioners for each section of Notre Dame may levy spe-
street as:aforesaid, the council of the said city may ievy, by "rOal
by-law, a special rate or assèssment on all real estate fronting estate in
on the said street, according to the assessed value -thereof as Notre Dame
aforesaid, sufficient to cover one-half the expenditure incurred street.
in completing.tlhe .videning ofthe'section.of Notre Dame street
referred to and embraced in the said report,-which-said special
rate or assessment shall be payable at such period or periods
as the said council may fix and determine.

32. It shall be lawful for the said council, by any such by-
law. to extend the time or period fixed for the payment of the
said rate or assessment, and Io charge interest not exceeding
seven per centum on the amount of'all such rates or assessments
for which a delay may be granted, as aforesaid.

And grant de-
ay for pay-
nent ofsaid
assessment.

. 33.: Any proprietor in the second, third or fourth sections of Proprietors in
Notre Dame street aforesaid, whose property, or a portion of 2nd., 3rd or
whose property, is required for the said improvement, who th sect ns
may be: desirous of anticipating the -time-fixed for carrying out pate period
the said improvement in front of his -property, .may- do so, bv led for the
amicable arrangement, at any time before the confirmation and improvement.
homologation of the .report of the said commissioners:for.-the
section of the >said street in which. such proprietor: is interested,-
or after tie confirmation- and homologation of the said -report
by. an acceptance of the-terms or price set upon his property in
the. said report.

.34. For the purpo.e of enabling the. said corporation to Loanors150,-
meet its share (if the expenditure to be incurred in widening 000 for the
Notre Dame street as aforesaid, lishall -be-lawful.for the said NotreDame
corporation to effict a special loan, not o: e.xcecd:one hundred vement.
and fifty thousand dollars; to be designated "The Notre Dame
Street Loan."

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS. .

395. For- the purpose of extending and completing the drai- Loan of $1501-
nage of the said city, it shall be lawfnl for the said corporation; oo to com-
to borrow, over and above the amount of ithe loan which the FI°tC the

said

Cap.ee0 29.9
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drainage of said corporation is authorized to make in and by the provisions
the city. of the first scetion of the Act passed.in the twenty-fifth year of

Her Majesty's reign, chapter forty-four, such sum or surms of
mioney, not . exceeding one hundrcd and fifty thousand dollars,
as the said corporation may find it necessary or expedient to
borrow for the extension and completion of the drainage of
the city.

Loan orsfo,- 36. For the purpose of establishing a new. Hay Market in
000 for a now hie said City, it shall be lawful for Ihe said corporation to effect
~a dar3 a special h~an of sixty thlousand dollars, to be designated

" The New iav Market Loan."

Corporation 37. It shal ibe lawful for the corporation of Ihe said city to
May issue de- isc under the hand ofthe mavor and the seal ofthe.said
bentures for .
the ab.vo corporation, debentures or corporation -bonds to the amount of
loans, ticir the respec.ive suins whicli the said corporation is empowered
form, - to borrow, in -and by the three next preceding sections, payable

twenty-five years afier tle date of the issue thereof respectivelv;
and bearing~-interest, payable semi-annually, on the first day of
MVay and No.emenber in the cach and every vear, and at a rate
not exceedngsix per centum per annum ; and all sucli
debeniures lshall be icaded with ihe words or title " The Noire
Daime Street Loan," " The Drainage Loan," or The iVew HIay
llarket Loan," at the case may be, 10 designate the object

Interest, cou- and purpose for whiel they shall be issued ; they nav be
pons, &c. issued from lime to lime, at suchi periods and for such amounts

as shall be deemed expodient, and they may have coupons
annexed to them for -the half vearly interest payable on them,
whicl coupons, being signed by the Mavor or the Treasurer of.
the said corporation, shall be respectively payable to the bearer
thereof when the half-yearlv interest therein rentioned:becomes
due, and shall, on pavment thereof, be delivered up tu the said
corporation; and the possession of any such coupons by the
corporation shall be prirm Jacie evidence that the half vear's
interest therein mentioned has been paid according to the tenor
of such debentures or bonds ; and as well the interest as the
principal thereof are and shall be secured on the general funds
of tie said corporation.

Amount of 3S. The amount which the said corporation is empowered
° "ans ""y o I borrôw by the next preceding sections, may be borrowed

borrowedin -D
this Province either in this Province or elsewhere ; and the principal sum,
or elsewhere. and.i interest thercon as aforesaid, ma.y .be made payable:either

in this Province or elsewhiere, and either in sterling money
or tLie currencv of this Province, or in that of. the place
where the same shall be payable ; and generally all: the provi-
sions of the Acts now in force. as o debentures issued by the
said corporation shall apply to. those to .be issued under this
Act, except only in so far as they may be inconsistent with
this Act.

39.
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39. Whereas the mode hitherto adopted of enforcing pay- Recital.

ment of assessmients, taxes, duties, water-rates and other city
dues, bv defaulters in the said city, bas been found tO be
cumbersome and dilatory and attended with great loss to the
revenue of the said city; and whéreas it is expedient to
adopt a iore summary and effectual mode of recovering the
same: therefore, upon the return by the City Assessors, of the Notice to
assessment roll for any of the .wards of the said city, and the Rte-payers.

-revision and completion of the same, or upon ihe return of any
supplementary roll of assessment, the Treasurer of the said city
shall give public notice (according to form B, in the schedule Form B.
hereunto annexed) in at least tvo newspapers published in the
English language, and two newspapers published in the
French language, that the said assessment roll or supplemen-
tary return is completed and deposited in his office, and that
all persons whose names appear therein as liable for the pay-
ment of any assessment, tax or duty, are required to pay the
amount thereof to him or bis assistants, at bis office in the City
Hall, within twenty days from the date of the last insertion of
the said notice in the said newspapers ; provided that the said
notice shall have at least four insertions in each of the said
newspapers.

40. If at the expiration of the said twenty davs any assess Speefal notice
ment, tax or duty remain unpaid, the said TIreasurer shal to rate-payers
leave, or cause to be left, at the usual place of residence, In arrears.
domicile, office or place of business of the person owing such
assessment, tax or duty, or with him personally, a statement
in detail of the various surns and of the total amount of assess-
ments, taxes.or duties exclusive of water rates, and shall at
the same time, in and by a notice annexed to such statement,
(according to form C, in the schedule hereunto annexed) Form C.
demand payment of the assessment, taxes or duties therein
mentioned, together with the costs of the service of such notice,
according to such tariff as the council of the said city may
establish.

41. The provisions of the next preceding section shall not The preced-.
apply to persons residing beyond the limits of the said city; ing section
the said persons shall be bound to pay their assessments, "o a y
taxes or duties, within thirty days after the public notice dents.
mentioned in the thirty-ninth sectionof this Aet, without it being
necessary that any demand should be made upon them either
personaVy or at their domicile, office or place of business.

42. If any person in the said city neglects.to pay the amount If parties ne.
of assessments, taxes or duties imposed upon him, for the space glect to pay
of ffteen days after. such demand made as aforesaid, the fôr the space
Treasurer of the said city shall. levy the same, .witi costs, by a °°".st
warrant to be issued by the Recorder's Court of the said. city be levied by
(according to form D, in the schedule hereunto annexed) autho- seizure and
rizing the seizure and sale of the goods and chattels of the Form D.

person
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person bound to pay the same, or of any goods and chattels in
his possession, wherever the sanie can be found within the said
city; and no claim of properiy or privilege thereon or. thereto
shall be available to prevent the sale thereof for the payment of
the assessments, taxes or duties and costs, out of the proceeds

Subrogntion thereof; provided always that any party having any hypo-
of parties hav- theque, lien, or privilege upon properiy real or personal out of
inghypothecs. the procee-ds of which te said Corporation shall be paid any

assessments due which shall have accrued in respect of other
property, such party shall be subrogated to and shall have the
right to exercisc.the righis and privileges possessed by the said
Corporation at the lime of such payment in respect ofsuch other
property as to sucli assessments.

Notice of sale. 43. Before proceeding to the sale of the goods and chattels
of any person indeb.cd as aforesaid, tle Treasurer of the said

Form city shall give public notice (Form E) of the day and place of
sale, and of the name of the person whose goods and cliatiels
are to be sold, which said notice shail be affixed or posted in
a conspicuous place at the entrance of the Citv Hall of the said
city, at least forty-eight hours previous to such sale.

Surplus of 44. If the goods and chattels seized are sold for more than
produet of the whole amount of assessments, taxes or duties levied for and

Sto go tethe costs a1tending the seizure and sale, the surplus shal be
thue Droprioe - -h upu bosandb
tor. returned to the person in whose possession such and

Iftbe rigto chatiels were when the seizure was made ; but if any claim for
sul 0 such surplus is previously rade by any other person by reason
claimed by of any alleged right of property or privilege upon such surplus,
diverspartes. and such claim is admitted by the person for whose assess-

ments, taxes or duties the seizure was made, such surplus
shall be paid 4o such claimant ; and if such claim be contested,
the surplus money shall be retained by the said Treasurer until
the respective rights of the parties be determined by the
Recorder's Court.

Notice to 45. Within a weck from and after the time appointed by
wator tenants. any by.law of the said council for the payment of the waier

rates imposed for any supply of water given or furnished from
the Montreal Water Works in the said city, the Treasurer of

Forn F. the said city shall give public notice (according to.form F, in
the schedule hereunto annexed) in at ileast two newspapers
pu.blished in the French language, and two newspapers pub-
lished in the English language, that the said water rates are
due, and that all persons liable for the payment of any of the
said rates are required to pay the amount thereof to him, at his
office, within twenmy* days from the date- of the last insertiori of
the said notice in the said newspapers; provided. that the said
notice shall have at least four insertions -in each -of -the said.
newspapers.
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46. If at the expiration of the -said- twenty days any :of the spec vo otiè
said watei rates-remain-unpaid, the-said.Tréasurer shalleave; towater te-
.or cause to bc left at the usual place of -rsidence, domièile "
office, or place of business .of sucli person in arrear, or wi1h
him personally, a stalement (according to forrn C in -the Form C.
schedule hercunio annexed).in detail 'of-the various sums and
the: total amount of -water rates due by such person, and shall
at-the same tien, in and bv a:notice annexed to such statement,
dernand paynent of the water rates therein mentioned, logetlier.
with Ihe cos of flue service of sucli notice, according to such
tariff as the said council frav -establish.

47. If any person -in the said city, neglects to pay the Ji water ten-
anount of water rates due by him, for the space of fiftcen days ts neglect
after such demand made as-aforesaid, the Treasurer of the sa-"i
city shall levy the same with-costs in the same manner as b sczuearand
unpaid assessments; taxes or duties, are levied under tlhe forty- mie-
second, forty-third and forty-fourth sections of this Act.

4S. From and after the passing of this Act the City Clerk of Ciy Clerk to
the City of Montreal shall cease to Act ex-qfficio as Clerk of ccase being

Clcrk of~ Re-the Recorder's Court of the said citv, but a fit and pioper. per- corders Court..
son shall be named and appointed during pleastire, by the
council of the-said city, to act as clerk of the said court, with Clerk to be
the -same powers as those conferred upon the City Clerk, in acpo ntèboy
relation-to the said court, bv the Act fourteenth and fifteenth Hipowns.
Victoria, chapter one hundred and twenty-eight, and the Act &c.
sixteenth Victoria, chapter twenty-seven.

49. It shall not be necessarv hereafter to register at full Certain Juad-
length the proceedings and judgrnents of the Recorder's Couit, Ient of
of the City of Montreal, in-so far -as regards the prose'ution Cort,,o be
and.:conviction of ail pèrsons charged with drunkenness or sumniarily
with an- of the offences me.rntioned -in the hliirty-second section registered.
of the Act twenty-third Victoria, chapter seventy-two, intituled:
An.Act to amend- the provisions of the several Acts fr the
incorporation-of the city :ofMontreal, but it shall sufice in such
cases that a roll of all convictions before the said Court, .giving-

the name- of the defendant, the. date of conviction and: the
nature of the of'ence, be- kept, without further registration; any
law or usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

50· The council of the said city -shall have pâwer, in, any Finds.and
by-law or ordinance passed for any purpose- set forth in the Act pcnalties:for-
incorporating the said city; or any Acts- amending:the same, 'io1aiion o
for enforcing thé provisions thereof, to impose a fine not:ex- l
ceeding twenty dollars and costs of prosecution, with impri-
sonrment in the common gaol or in the house of correction, at
hard labor, for! a périod not excéedingone calendar month

51. Ailfines and penalties 'sued for, irposed, levied or ie's inth -
recovered in the said Recorder's.Court¿underlandýbyirtue of Recorder's

any
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any Statute now or hereafter tô be in:force shall belong to and
form part of the general fund of the said city, any law to-the
cóntrary notwithstanding.

92. If any person shall commit an assault and battery on
any police oficer or constable appointed -under the Act four-
teenth and fiftcenth Victoria, chapter one hundred and twenty-
eight, in the execution of his duty,.or shall aid or incite any
person so Io do, every such offinder, upon being convicted
tiiereof before the Recorder's Court of ihe said city, shall, for
every such oflence, forfeit and pay a fine not exceeding twenty
dollars and costs of prosecution, and shall, moreover, be lin-
prisoned in the common gaol or the house of correction at hard
labor, for a period not exceeding Iwo calendar months; Provided
alwavs, the said court shali have the option Io adjugé the
said offencer to the said fine and irnprisonment with costs as
aforesaid, or to the said fine and costs, a.nd in defauil: of imme-
diate payrnent of the said fine and costs, that the said offender
be irmprisoned at liard labor for a period' not exceedinog two
calendar months, unless the said fne and costs be sooner paid.

953. The Recorder's Court of the said City of Montreal-shall
have concurrent jurisdiction with the Circuit Court, or with
any Judge of the Superior Court in the District-of Montreal, as
to matters between Lessors and Lessees, and may act in virtue
of the Act of the Consolic[ated Statutes for Lower Canada,
chapter forty, intituled : An Act concerning Lessors and Lessees,
and of the Legislative provisions amending the same, -in the
same manner and with tlie same formalities, as the said Cir-
cuit Court, or any of the Judges of the said Superior Court is
directed 10 proceed in and by.the .above last cited Act, as
regards the ejection of the lessee for committing waste upon the
prermises or part of the premises leased, or for refusing or
neglecting to pay his rent or any pirt of his rent, or. for using
-the prenises leased, contrary Io the intent for which they were
-leased, or because the term of his lease, either written, verbal,
or presurmed, is expired; and the said Recôrder's Court shall
have and possess, to that end, all the necessary powers and
authority including that of issuing wrils of summons. execution
and possession, and to fix and determine the costs to be paid
by the losing party, which cost however shal not include any

-attorney's fees; Provided always ihat Ihe competence of the
said Recorder's Court shall be hirn.itcd to cases wnere the con-
sideration or. annual- value o.f the property occupied shall. not

. exceed the sum of one hundred dollars, and which shall apply
to premises or rcal. estate situate within the limits of the said
city.

54A. The said Recorder's -Court shall also .have summary
jurisdiction over all demands not exceeding twenty-five dollars
for the recovery of wages and salaries of servants,.journeymen
or laborers employed by the day.

Cap.. 60. 27-2 8. V.
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5. Whereas by an Act of the. Parliament of this Province, Recital.

passed'in the'eighteenth year of Her Majesti's réign, chapter
one hundred and forty-two, the property, estate, chattels and
effects bequeathed by the laie John Conrad Marsteller, for the
purpose of establishing in the said City cf Montreal a House of
Industry were transferred from the hands of the late wardens
of'the House of Industry, Io and made to vest in the said
Corporation of the City of Montreal; and whereas it is
believed that the purposes for which he said laie John
Conrad Marsteller so bequeathed the said property, vill
be more effectually accomplished by transferring the said
property to a duly established and permanent Institution
or Institutions in the said city, having for object to relieve
and assist the poor: therefore, it shall be lawful for the unciauthorized to
corporation of the said city, at any time after ·the pass]ng transfer es-
of ihis Act, to transfer all and every the estates, property, tate of late J.
moneys, chattels and effects vested in and now in the hands C. Marsteller,

to certain
and possession of the said corporation, as aforcsaid, to any duly Institutions.
established and permanent institution or institutions, in the
said City of Montreal, having for object to relieve and assist
the poor, and provided with a Flouse of Refuge, with power
to hold, use, appropriate, sel[ and dispose of the said estates,
property, moneys, chattels and effects to thé best advantage pos-
sible, for the exclusive purposes of a House of Night Refuge,
notwithstanding anything contained.in the said last cited Act;
provided, however, and it is hereby expressly enacted, that in Proviso: con-
any institution or institutions to which a transfer may¯be made °tins,°.
of the said estates, property, moneys, chattels and effects, or
any part thereof, under the provisions ofthis-section, admission
shall be given to the poor, indiscriminately and without any
distinction of creed or nationality.

56. Whereas the corporation of the said city is authorized Recital.
in and by th.e Act passed in the twenty-seventh year of Her
Majesty's reign, chapter fifty-four, to aid the Grand Trunk
Railway Company of Canada in the establishment of a City
Terminus at or near Chaboillez Square, in the said City of
Montreal, by means of a grant of money to the amount of fifty
thousand dollars; and wlereas it is deemed more expedient
that the said grant shoulfi be applied towards purchasing the
necessary.ground to be acquired for establishing the said rail-
way terminus : therefore it shall be lawful for the corporation City Council
of the said city to purchase and acquire, in the -same imanner auihorizcd to

the . nquire pro-as the said corporation is authorized to acquire or expropriate perty to the
property or real estate for the opening or wide:ing of streets extent of
generally, in and by the present Act, all pieces or parcels of $5,000 for
land or real estate required to establish, enlarge, or improve Trunk Rai
the .said terminus and to connect the rails of the said company way City
with the harbour of the said city from any point, ot more than Terminus.
four hundred feet.bevond the south-western limits.of the said
city; provided, however, the price or compensation to be paid Proviso.
bythe corporation of the. saidity -for:.the.said;pieces or parcels

20' of
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of land or real estate, to be acquired as aforesaid, shall not

exceed the said sum of fifty thousand dollars and that the excess

of cost over or beyond that amount, if any, shall be borne and

paid by the said company.

Couneil to 57. In addition to the subjects for the which corporation 'of
have power the said city is authorized to pass by-laws, in and by the tenth
to license, section of the Act passed in the twenty-third year of Her Ma-
regulaie or scino h c asdi h wnytidya fHr-a

prohibit mu- jesty's reign, chapter seventy-two, shall be included musical
sical saloons, saloons or establishments wherein intoxicating liquors are sold

and wherein instrumental music or singing, or both, are used

as a means of attracting customers ; and the council of the said

city shall have power and authority, by any such by-law to

license, regulate or prohibit any such musical saloons or esta-

blishments, under such conditions and restrictions as the said

council may deem expedient to impose in the interest of the

public.

To make rules S. The council of the said city shall have power, from
and regula- time to time, by a by-lav or ordinance to make such rules and
tions for the
erection of regulations, as to the erection and construction of houses or

buildings. buildings of any description whatsoever, as the said council

may deem expedient for the safety of the citizens, or for pre-
venting accidents by fire, or -for the embellishment or better

appearance of the said city, and also for the- regulation of the

heighit of the chimneys of factories so as to render such factories

as little injurious as possible to the health of the citizens ; _and

by any such by-law or ordinance, the said council may appoint
one or more fit and proper persons whose duty it shall be, and
who are hereby authorized, to visit and examine at suitable

times and hours, to be established in such by-laws, as well the

interior as the exterior of all such houses or bulldings in the

said city, for the purpose of ascertaining whether the rules and

regulations to be made as afôresaid, have been duly observed
and obeyed; and the said council may also, by any such by-

law or wordinance, impose such fines not exceeding twenty
dollars, with imprisonment not exceeding two calendar months
unless such fine be sooner paid, as they may deem expedient
for enforcing the saine.

Inconsistent 59. All the provisions of any law or laws inconsistent with
enactments the provisions of this Act shall be and the same are hereby
repealed. repealed; and the present enactment shall not have the effect

of reviving any Act or part of an Act repealed by the said law

- or laws.

By-laws here- 60. Nothing herein contained shall be construed to repeal

tofore made any by-law heretofore made under any Act or part of an Act
not affected or provision of law hereby repealed; and notwithstanding such
by this Act. repeal, every such by-law now in force shail have the same

force and effect as if this Act had not been passed.

Public Act. 61. This Act shall be a Public Act.
FORM
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FORM A.

"I, having been appointed Commissioner under
"the provisions of the (cite the Act) do swear that I -will
"faithfully, impartially, honestly, and diligently execute all
"the duties of the said office according to the best of my judg-
" ment and ability. So help me God."

FORM B.

Publie notice is hereby given that* the Assessment Roll of
the City of Montreal, for the ward of the said
City, (or the supplementary roll of Assessment for the ward of
the said city) is completed and is now deposited in the office
of the undersigned, in the City Hall. Al persons whose names
appear therein as liable for the payment of any assessment, tax
or duty, are hereby required to pay the amount thereof to the
undersigned at his said office, vithin twenty days from this day,.
without further notice.

City Treasurer.
CITY HALL,

Montreal, (date).

FORM C.

CORPORATION OF MONTREAL.1! CORPORATION OF MONTREAL.

Mir. . MR.

Cory oF ACCOUNT. To the Mayor, Aldermen and Ciii-
zens of the City of Montreal,

Notice Served, $ To Assessments, &c. or Water
Rates, &c.

(Date of Notice.) (Here State Account.)

SIR,

Take notice that, having.
failed to pay the above mentioned
sum within tlhe time prescribed by
public notice, you are hereby re-:
quired within fifteen days from
the date hereof, to -pay the same
to me at my office, together vith
the costs of this notice and ser-
vice thereof, as below, in default

whereof,

CoSTS,

Notice,

20 *#
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îwhereof, execution will issue
lagainst your Goods and Chattels.

.!CrY HALL,
Montreal, (date)

i Costs, (Signature)

City Treasurer.

FORM D.

Province of Canada, IN TRE REcORDER'S COURT OF TH-
City and CITY OF MONTREAL.

District of Montreal. ,

The Recorder of the City of Montreal:

Debt...... ...
To any Bailiff of the Recorder's

Court, of the City of Montreal, in
the said City and D istrict of Mont-

Costs ........... real.

Warrant........

WHEREAs, A. B., (name and designation of debtor,) hath
been required by the Treasurer of the said City of Montreal, to
pay into his hands for and on behalf of the said City, the sun
of being.the amount due by him to the said City,
as appears by the collection-roll of the said City for the year
18 : and vhereas the said A. B. hath neglected and refused
to pay unto the said treasurer, within the period prescribed by
law, the said sum of ; these arc therefore to com-
mand you forthwith to make distress of the goods and chattels
of the said A. B.; and if within the space of eiglit days after
.the making of such distress, the said mentioned sum, logether
vith the reasonable charges of taking and keeping the said dis-

tress shall not be paid, that then you do on such day as shall
be indicated to you by. the said treasurer, sell the said goods
and chattels so by you detained, and do pay the money arising
from such sale unto the treasurer of the said city, that he may
apply the same as by law directed, and nay render the over-
plus, if any, on demand, to the said A. B., or others whom it
may concern, and if no such distress can be found, then that

you
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you certify the same unto me, toethe end that such proceedings
may be had therein, as to law.doth appertam.

Given under the hand. of the Clerk ]
of the said Recorder's Court at Mont-
real aforesaid, this
day of in the yearj
of Our Lord J

Y. X.
Clerk of the

Recorder's Court.

FORM E.

Public notice is hercby given that on next, the
day of instant, (or next,) the goods and chattels of tihe

parties hereinafter named and designated now under seizure
for non-payment of assessments (or other dues as mie case may
be,) will be sold by public auction, at the hours and places
hereinafter nentioned, to Vit:

NAMES. - HOUR OF SALE.
: PLACE OF. SALE.

AMNOUNT. No . STREET.

(Signature). City Treasurer.

CITY HALL
Montreal, (date.)

FORM
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FORM F.

Public notice is hereby given that the water rates for the
current vear are now due; and all persons liable to pay the
same, are hereby required to pay the amount thereof to the
undersigned at his said office, within twenty days from this
day, wjtliout further notice.

City Treasurer.
CITY HAL,

Montreal, (date)

CAP. LXI.

An Act to amend the Acts incorporating the City of
Three Rivers.

[Assented to Soth June, 1864.]

Preamble. I HEREAS the corporation of the City of Three Rivers
tV have, by their petition to the Legisla1ure, prayed that

the Acts incorporating the said City may be amended as herein-
after provided ; and it is expedient to grant the prayer of their
petition: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada,
enacts as follows:

Act 20 V. cap. 1. In addition to the powers vested in the Secretarv-Trea-
129. cited- surer of the said City, by the third sub-section of the thirty-

ninth section of the Act passed in the twentieth year of Her
Further pro- Majesty's reign, intituled: An Act Io make more ampleprovision
visions for for the incorporation of the town of Three Rivers, the said

*°Áenftrf Secretarv-Treasurer shall levy, with costs, by virtue of a war-
taxes due by rant under the hand of the Mayor, and under the provisions of
strangers the said section, all taxes imposed on strangers (that is on

persons not having their domicile in the City,) and if any
stranger shall neglect or refuse to pay any such tax on the first
demand thereof, thefn, if such stranger has no movable property
in the City, or if his movable property cannot be found therein,
the said Secretary-Treasurer may, without any further warrant,
cause such stranger to be arrested and bronght before the Mayor,

Penalty for and, on sucb stranger being convicted of having refused or
refusingz pay- 1bèfndb hreus.n pay-neglected to pay such tax, he shall be liable to be fined by the

Mayor, in a sum which shall not be less than one dollar nor
more than five dollars, and, in default of immediate payment
of such fine, shall be sentenced to be imprisoned in the com-
mon gaol for a period not exceeding fifteen days, in the discre-

Proviso. tion of the Mayor; Provided, always, that all movable property
found in the possession of any such stranger shall be considered
as belonging to him.

Penalties 2. All suits and prosecutions for the contravention of any -
under by- by-law of the corporation, or of any provision of any Act relating
laws may be croain n
sued the incorporation of the said City, or for the recovery of any

fine
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fine or penalty incurred by reason of any such contravention, the corra-

may be brought and prosecuted in the narne and on the behaif tion.

of the said corporation, and no officer or member.of the corpo-

ration shall be incompetent as a witness therein, and any such

fine or pecuniary penalty shall then belong to the said cor-.

poration.

3. It shall not hereafter be necessary that any suit or pro- Real property

ceedings in any court be had in order to effect the sale of anV may be sold
c 'v for city taxes

real property in the sâid City for taxes due thereon, but any in the manner

such property shall be advertised, and may be sold (if the taxes provided by

thereon are not previously paid) in the manDer provided by the tlie general

Consolidated Municipal Act for Lower Canada, with respect

to the advertisement and sale of lands on which municipal -ct'

taxes are not paid; and so much of the provisions and enact- Seot. 59 and

ments of the fifty-ninth and sixty-first sections of the said Lower 61 ofthe said.

Canada Municipai Act, as amended by any subsequent Act or Act to a

Acts now in force, as relates to the sale of lands for taxes and

the redemption thereof, and other incidents of such sale, shal

apply to the sale of real property for taxes in the said City of

Three Rivers, and the Secretary-Treasurer shall, with respect

to the same, have ail the powers and duties vested in, or

assigned to, the Secretary-Treasurer of a county, as if the said

City were a county within the meaning of the said Act.

4. Every person who shall Iereafter be elected as Mayor, or Additional

as Councillor, in the said City, shall, in addition to the oath oath of quali-

prescribed by the tezth section of the said Act, passed in the taken by the

twentieth vear of Her Majesty's reign, chapter one hundred and Miayor.

twenty-nine, take the following oath.

"15 A. B., do soleinly swear that I possess, as the proprietor

" thereof, immovable property, 'Within the City of Thrce Rivers,

"of the value of eight hundred dollars, over and above ail

"charges and incumbrances affecting the sane, and.over and

4above ail my just debts. So help me God."

1. It shall not be necessary in any prosecution before a Evidence in

Justice or Justices of the Peace for contravention of any by-law caes under

of the said corporation, or of any provision of the Acts reIatiüg by-laws need

to the incorporation of the said city, that the evidence should writing.

be taken in writing, unless the parties require that it be so

taken.

6. The term of imprisonment limited in the forty-third section Imprisonment

of the said Act, twentieth Victoria, chapter one hundred and under 20 V.,

twenty-nine, as that for which an offender may be committed c. 129, . 43

in the cases me;itioned in the said section, is hereby extended extended.

to two months, and the said section is amended and shall be

read and construed as if the words " two nonths " were inserted

therein instead of the . vords "one month "-wherever they

-occur in the said section.
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No person to 7. After the passing of this Act no person shall be entitled to
vote until lie vote, or shall vote, at any election of Mayor or Councillor for
]ls paiMlus the said City., or with reference to anv matter concerning the

business, management, or administration of the said corporation,
unless lie lias paid all taxes due by him to ihie said corporation,
at least fifteen days before the election or meeting ai whlîich bis.
vote is to be given.

Counlicil nv S. The Council of the said City may crect piers in the river
creet certain St. Lawrence, at such places between the eastern limits of the-
pi1ers in the
river St. parish of Champlain and the western limits of the said City as.
Lawrence. may be deened most suitable for ensuring the formation of an

ice bridge opposite the said City and the upper part of the
district of Three Rivers; provided that sucli piers shall not be
placed in the ship cliannel of tlie said river, and shall be erected
upon such sites and plans of construction only as shall be ap-

Power to pay proved by the Governor in Council ; and the said Council is
fndte e hereby authorized to apply out of the public moneys of the said
money for City sucli sums as may be necessary to defrav the expense of
that purpose. erecting the said piers, and to b frrow for the same purpose a

sum of money not exceeding eight thousand dollars.

Public Act. 9. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

CAP. LXII.

An Act to extend the powers of the Local Munici-
pality of St. Colombe-de Sillery. -

[Assented to 80th June, 1864.]
Preamble. HEREAS the municipal council of the parish of St.

. Colombe de Sillery, in the County of Quebec, have by
their petition represented that it is advisable that the said
Municipality shouldbe erected into a County Municipality; And
whercas it is expedient so far Io grant the prayer of the said
petition, as to give certain extended powers to the said muni--
cipality, which are now exercised by the County Council:
Therefore, Hier Majestv, by and with~ the advice and consent
of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows:

Council may 1. Fron and after the passing of this Act, the Local Muni-
pase By-laws cipality of Saint Colombe de Sillery shall have all the powers.
pur cei of a County Municipality for the following objects only:

Sale of 11- 1. For prohibiting and preventing the sale of all spirituous,.
quors. vinous, alcoholic and intoxicating liquors, gr to permit.such

sale subject to such limitations as they shall consider expedient;.

Licenses to 2. For determining under what restrictions and conditions,tavern keep- and in what manner, the Collector of Inland Revenue of theersvenue. ers. Revenue.
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Revenue Division shall grant licenses to shop keepers, tavern
keepers, or others, to sell such liquors;

3. For fixing the sum payable to the said local municipality Tax on Heen-
for each such license, and such sum shall be received by the ses.
said Local Municipality and shall forn part of the funds thereof;

4. For the ordering and governing of all shop Ieepers, tavern Goverent
keepers, or other retailers of such liquors, in-whatever place of tavern

they may be sold, in such manner as the Council deens proper keepers, &c.

and expedient for the prevention of drunkenness;

And no Collector of Inland Revenue shall grant'any license collectors or
for the sale of any such liquors aforesaid, in ihe said munici- Iniand cR-

pality, if such sale has been prohibited by by-law, nor if a by- 'ene su ob

law determining the restrictions and conditions under which iy-1aes.
sucli licenses may be granted has been passed, otherwise than
in conformity with the provisions thereof, provided a copy of
such by-lav has been transmitted by the Secretary-Treasurer
to suchiCollectorof Inland Revenue.

2. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Public Act-

CAP. LXIII.

An Act to erect the Parishes of Ste. Brigitte, St. Wen-
ceslas, St. Celestin, St. Leonard and Ste. Eulalie, in
the County of Nicolet, into local municipalities.

[Assented to e0th .une, 1864.]

7W HEREAS it has been represented, by petition, that the Preamble:
Township of Aston, in the County of Nicolet, is very

generally settled throughout its- whole extent, and contains,
with small portions of the Townships of Horton, Wendover and
Bulstrode, four parishes civilly erected and which are as many
centres of business and population, and that the- interests of
these parishes are cquite diverse, and difficulties consequently
arise in the working of the 'Municipal law in these localities;
and also that the parish of Ste. Brigitie is formed partly of
three parishes and is in tiree counties, rendering the execution
of its municipal functions difficult : Therefore, Her Majesty,
by and withc the advice and consent of ihe Legislative Council
and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows

1. From and after the first day of July next, the Township Four new
of Aston with the double concession of Pays Brûlé in. the fiefs municipalities
Godfroy and Roquetaillade, that part of the -second range of the constituted.
Tovnship of Horton, situated to tlie north-east of Rivière-au-
Loup,'the fourth, fifth, sixth,. seventh, eighth and ninth -ranges
of the augmentation of the Township of Bulstrode, and the
thirteenth and fourteenth ranges of the Township.of Wendover,.

shali
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shall form four separate local municipalities in the County of
Nicolet; for that purpose the said part of the second range of
Horton and the part of the augmentation of the Township of
Bulstode above described, shall be and they are hereby
detached from the County and District of Arthabaska, and shall
form part of the County of Nicolet and of the District of Three
Rivers for all civil purposes whatsoever; and the said munici-
palities shall respectively bear the names of St. Celestin, St.
Leonard, Ste." Eulalie and St. Wenceslas.

St. Leonard. 2. The Municipality of St. Leonard shall include the parish
of St. Leonard as civilly erected by His Excellency's procla-
mation bearing date the eiglteenth day of June, one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-two.

St. Wenceslas. 3. The Municipality of St. Wenceslas shall include the
parish of St. Wenceslas as civilly erected by His Excellency's
proclamation bearing date the eighteenth day of July one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-two, and the part of the fifth
range of the Township of Aston detached from the parish of
St. Celestin to form part of the said parish of St. Wenceslas,
shall also be detached therefrom for municipal purposes and
for all civil purposes whatsoever.

st. Celestin. 4. The Municipality of St. Celestin shall include the double
concession of Pays Brûlé heretefore detached from the parish
and municipality of St. Grégoire, and the first, second, third,
fourth and fifth ranges of the Township of Aston and of the
Gore and. augmentation thereof, not'including however the part
of the said fifth range of the Township of Aston lying within
the limits of the municipality and parish of St. Wenceslas.

Ste. Eulalie. 5. The Municipality of Ste. Eulalie shall include the parish
of Ste. Eulalie as civilly erected by His Excellency's procla-
mation bearing date the eighteenth July, one thousand eight
hundred and sixty-two, and also the fourth, fifth, sixth,
seventh, eighth and ninth ranges of the augmentation of the
Township of Bulstrode, vhich shall also form part of the said
Parish of Ste. Eulalie for all civil purposes, and shall be
detached from the County and District of Arthabaska and
annexed to the County of Nicolet and the District of Three
Rivers.

Certain lots 6. Lots numbers one, two, three, four and five, in the tenth
-annexed to range of the Township of Aston, and lots numbers three, four
St. Wenceslas. and five in the eleventh range of the said township, shall form

part of the Municipality of St. Wenceslas until other provision
is made in respect thereof.

.Appointment 7. Upon or after the first day of July next, the present Mu-
o cillors, nicipal Council of the Township of Aston shall transmit to

His Excellency the Governor General of this Province, a list of
the
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is qualified by law to fill the offices of 'Mayor and
rs for Ihe newv Mùnicipalities aforesaid, that of St.
xcepted; and the persons thereunto appointed by the

h. ll i i ffice until the next general election
Governor, sN C 1La a n. oJ
of couneillors, which shall be held in the -ordinary manner

prescribed by lav as shall also all subsequent elections.

S. On flte first Monday after the day on which the said new Appointment
councillors shall have been duly notified of their appointment ofofficers.

as aforesaid, ihev (the said councillors) shall assemble at a.

place and hour to be appointed by the then Mayor of the
Township of Asion to appoint the new municipal officers

(those then in office being discharged), and to fix the place at
which the meetings of the new municipal councillors shall be
held.

9. The valuation rolls at present in force shall continue so Valuation
to be until they are amended or renewed according to law, and rols.

all parties interested may obtain copies thereof in whole or in

part upon the conditions and subject to the regulations and

tariffis in force in the municipalities in possession thereof for

the time being.

10. Ail documents of record in the archives of Ile present Records of

municipality of. the Township of Aston shall remain in the M auniciPaity

archives of the municipality of St. Wenceslas, at which place to be dealt
the municipal council of the Township of Aston now sits, but with.

all the inhabitants or parties interested in tle Township of
Aston, residing beyond the limits of the Municipality of St.
Wenceslas, may have access to the said archives :and make
use thereof in the same manner and subject to the same condi-
tions as the inhabitants of the said Municipality of St. Wen-

ceslas ; and Ile same provisions shall apply as regards
archives other than those of the Municipality of Aston, which
may be required by the inhabitants of, or other interested par-
lies residing in 1he said new municipalilies erected in virtue
of this Act.

1 1. The parish of Ste. Brigitte shall form a municipality Municipaiity

under the naime of the Municipality of Ste. Brigitte, and shall of Ste. Bri-

comprise all the territory included in the said parish of Ste. e•
Brigitte as civilly erected by proclamation .of-His Excellency
the Governor of this Province, dated the twelfth November,
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-three,-less the portion
of the Township of Wendover contained in the said parish;
the part of the said parish contained in the District of Riche-
lieu and County of Yamaska shall be detached from the said
countv and district and attached to the County of Nicolet and

Distri~ct of Three Rivers, for all civil purposes whatsoever.

12. Immediately after this Act shall have been sanctioned, Appointment

His Excellency. le Governor in. Council shall appoint seven of Councillors

persons
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of the munici- persons to Mllte.office of Councillors of the said Municipalily
pality of Ste. of Ste. Brigitte, and the first on the list.ofthe said Councillors
Brngate. so opied. )ho shall be qualified according to law, shall

:! ca o .ayor of tie said Municipality.

Limits for 13. The limits assigned to hie new municipalities hereby
School pur- crected, shall be the limiis of the said muni cipalities for school
poses. purposes, frorn and after the first day of July next. -

Public Act. 14. This Acf shall be deerned a Public Act.

CAP. LXIV.

And Act to erect certain ncw Municipalities in the
County of Drurmmond, b the namesof Kingsev Falls
and South Durham.

[Assented to 301h Jtune, 1864.]

Preamble. ~ HEREAS the inhabitants ofKingsey Falls, in the county
of Drummond, and of the parish of St. Fulgence de

Durham, have severally by petition, prayed for the passing of an
Act to erect the said localities into separate Municipalities, and
it is expedient that their prayer be granied: Therefore, Her
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and Assernbly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Municipality -1 From and afier the first day of January, one thousand
of Xingsey eight hundred and sixty-five, the last four ranges of the town-
Falls. ship of Kingsey, the last four lots of ihe first range and the last

eleven lots of the second, third, fourth, fifth and sixth ranges of
the township of Warwick, shall be separated from the townships
of Kingsey and Warwick, and shall form a separate municipa-
lity, under the name of " The Corporation of the Municipality
of Kingsey Falls."

Addition to 2. The last four lots of the first range of Tingwick, now form-
Tingwick. ing part of the municipalit- of Warwick, sha licreafter forni

part of the nuinicipality of Tingwick.

St. Fulgence 3. From and after the first day of the month of January, one
de Durham thousand eight hundred and sixty-five, the parish of St. Fulgence

e Mu- de Durham, except that part of the eighth range of ihe town-
ship of Durham which is incladed in the said parish, shall be
detached from the municipalities of Durham and St. André
d'Acton, and erected into a separate municipality, and the
inhabitants thereof shall constitule a body politie and corporate,
under the name of the " Corporation of the municipality of South
Durham," for all municipal purposes whatsoever, to ail intents
and purposes as ihough the said erection had taken place in
the manner required by the provisions of the Lower Canada Con-
solidated Municipal Act and of the Acts, amending the same.
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4. The said municipalities shall form part of the county of Al to be in

Drummond for municipal purposes. C

5. The municipal council of each of the said municipalities Powers and

may elect its mayor, appoint its officers and al] persons required duties of each

to carry out the municipal Acts, complying with the provisions "council.
thercof as regards notices to be given, and may do all things
within the limits of ils jurisdiction, as if it had been organized
in Januarv., one thousand eight hundred and sixty-four, and the
councilors and officers so appointed shall remain in office until
the appointment of their successors in the ordinary course of
the municipal law.

6. If either of the said councils think proper to do so, it may vatuation

obtain, from the municipal councils interested, an exlract, Rous-
certified by the Secretary-Treasurers of the said municipalities,
of the valuation rolls last made relating to the properties.situated
within the limits of such new municipality, and such certi-
fied extracts shall serve as a valuation roll for the new munici-

pality until another shall have been made.

7. Those portions.of the municipalities affected by this Act, Foriner muni-

with are situated beyond the limits of the new municipalitics, IPalitie

shall continue to formi municipalities under their presert names
and designations.

S. .The first election of councillors for the said municipalities First election

shall take place on the first Monday of the month of January, of Conoiniors.

one thousand eight hundred and sixty-five, at a meeting of the

municipal electors.

9. The meeting shail be called and announced by public Proceedinge

notice given by three electors, and presided over by a person about election.

selected for that purpose by the electors present, and the person
so selected shall have all the powers conferred on persons pre-
siding at elections by the Consolidated Municipal Act, and
shall conduct the proceedings in conformity withthe provisions
of that Act.

10. Nothing herein contained, or that may be authorized or Act not to af-

done in persuance of this Act, shall have the -effect of releasing fect debta of

any part of the territory hereby detached from any municipality ,,,,y,
from the debts or obligations contracted before the passing of
this Act, by the municipality of which it formed a part.

11. This Act shall be deemed a Publie Act. Public Act.

C A P .
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CAP. LXV.

An Act to change the linits of certain Municipalities
in the Counties of Wolfe and Arthabaska.

[Assented to 30th .une, 1864.]

Preambl. HEREAS the inhabitants of the several municipalities
hereinafter mentioned, have prayed for alterations in

the limits of certain municipalities in the counties of Wolfe
and Arthabaska: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly
of Canada, enacts as follows:

Municipality 1. On and after the first day of January, one thousand ciglit
of North hundred and sixtv-five, the tenth and eleventh ranges of the

township of Woffestown, shall be separated from the said
township and attached to the municipality of the township of
North Ham, for all municipal and school purposes whatsoever,
and the part so attached shall be under the control of the
municipal and 'school authorities of North Ham, as if it had
prcviously formed part of the said municipality.

Municipality 2. On and after ihe first day of January, one thousand eight
of Victoria- hundred and sixi.y-five,'tlie municipality of Victoriaville shallville, comprise the territory specified in the proclamation er.ecting

civilly the parish of Ste. Victoire, in the county of Arthabaska.

Municipality 3. On and after the first day of January, one thousand eight
of Artha- hundred and sixty-five, the municipality of Arthabaskavillebaska. shall comprise, besides the territory at present contained

within its limits, that part of the municipality of Victoriaville,
recently attached to the parish of St. Christophe for civil pur-
poses.

Valuation 4. If the Council of each of the said Municipalities think
rolls. proper to do so, it may obtain from the Micipai Councils

intcrested, an extract, certified by the secretary-treasurers of
such municipalities, of the valuation-rolls last made of all the
properties situated -within the limits of such municipalities,
and such certified extract added to the valuation roll of the
Corporation shall serve as a valuation-roll for the municipality,
until anoiher shall have been made.

Remainder of 5. The parts of present manicipalities situated beyond the
Municipal- limits of the said municipalities, shall' continue to form muni-itaes. cipalities under their present names and designations.

As to debts 6. Nothing herein contained, or that may be authorized or
previously done in pursuance of this Act,'shall have the effect of releasing
incurred. any part of the terrilory herebyjdetached from any municipality,

from
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from the debts or obligations contracted before thé passing of
this Act, by the municipality of which it formed a part.

7. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Public Act.

CAP. LXVI.

An Act to confirm and continue the Parish of St.

Gabriel de Brandon as a Municipality.
[Assented to 301h June, 1864.]

W HEREAS, ever since the year one thousand eight Preamble.

hundred and fifty-five, there has existed, de facto, a
municipal corporation in the County of Berthier, under the
name of " The Corporation of the Parish of Saint Gabriel de
Brandon," vhich has exercised exclusive municipal juris-
diction and authority over the extent of territory compre-
hended within the limits of the Parish of St. Gabriel de
Brandon, as civilly erected by proclamation of His Excellency
the then Governor General, bearing date at Quebec, the seven-
teenth day of February, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-
three; and whereas doubts have arisen as to wlether a parish
municipality has exisied, according to law, within tlie said
lirnits: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada,
declares and enacts as follows

1. The. municipaliiy of the Parish of Saint Gabriel de Parish de-
Brandon, comprising 1lie tract of land above described, is and clared to be
has been, as aforesaid, and shall be held to be and to have ad to ave

>ia been a, muni-

been, as aforesaid, a municipality legally established for all cipality.
and every the purposes of the Lower Canada Municipal and
Road Act, 1855, the Lower Canada Consolidated Municipal Act,
and the Acts amending the same, and also a school munici-

pality for all and every the purposes of the Acts relating to
Com~mon Schools in Lower Canada ; and the inhabitants of the
said parish are, and have been, as aforesaid, and shall be held
to be ':s! :o i:uve been, as aforesaid, a corporation or body
polit W, t.n:er the name of "The Corporation of the Parish of
Saint Gabriel de Brandon," notwithstanding that such p>arish
is partly comprised and included in the Township of Brandon;
and all by-laws, acts and proceedings of the said corporation By-laws, &,

of the said parish, and, also of the School Commissioners for confirmed.
the municipality of the said parish, are and shall be and shall
be held and deemed to be as valid, and the Mayors, Council-
lors, Secretary-Treasurers and other officers of the said parish,
and the Commissioners and other officers of the said school
municipality shall be held and deemed to have been as validly
elected and appointed as if no siuch doubts as aforesaid had
existed; nothing hercin contained shall render valid and legal Proviso.
any such by-iaws, acts or proceedings which would not have
been. valid and legal if such doubts had. not existed.

2.
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Appeal given 2. In order that parlies be not prejudiced by the passing of this
to parties Act, it shall bc lawful for any party aggrieved by such by-]aws,
a- ed by actsorproceedings,toappeal wiîllin four months from the pass.ng

of this Act to the County Council in all cases in which an
appeal lies to the said County Councils under Chapter twenty-
four of the Consolidaied Statutes for Lower Canada, notwith-
standing that the delay for such appeal should have expired.

Councillors 3. And whereas owin to such doubts, no meeting for the
May be eiect- .. An vicas . tsj
edandwh 'en general clection of local councillors was held, and no local
certain pro- councillors were elected, in the said municipality in the month
vsions tO of January now last past, such meeting may be held and such

councillors mav be clected there, on the second Monday in
July next after the passing of this Act; and the provisions
of the thirty-first, thirly-second, thirty-third and thirty-fourth
sections of the Lower Canada Consolidated Municipal Act
shall apply. mutatis mutandis, to the said public meeting and
election, and to the councillors then and there elected.

Public Act. 4. This Act shall be a Public Act.

CAP. LXVII.

An Act to divide the township of Lochaber, in the
county of Ottawa, into two separate municipalities,
to be named respectively " Lochaber" and " St.
Malachv."

[Assented to 30th. June, 1864.]

Preamble. NX HEREAS it is expedient to amend the Lower Canada
Y Ir Consolidated Municipal Act, by dividing the township

of Lochaber, in the county of Ottawa, into two separate muni-
cipalities: There fore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legisliative Council and Assembly of Canada,
enacts as follows:

Township or I.. Frorn and after the first day of August, in the year of our
Lochaber di- Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixi.y-four, the township
vided nci- of Lochaber, in the county of Ottawa, shall be divided into two
palities. municipalities, that is to say: The present municipality of the
Lochaber. township of Lochaber shall thereafter comprise and consist of

al! the ranges and lots in the said township, except the lots lying
westward of number fifteen (exclusive) in ranges seven,.eight,
nine, ten, eleven and twelve, but shall not, by reason of such
alieration in its limits, be deemed a new municipality; and the
remainder ofthe said township of Lochaber, that is.to say: Ranges

St. Malachy. numbers seven, eight, nine, ten, eleven and twelve, from lots num-
ber fifteen in each (exclusive) westward,-formirig :part of.the
parish canonically erected, of St. Malachy,-shall form a new

municipality
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municipality for all the purposes of the Lower Canada Consoli-
dated Municipal Act, and the Acts amending the same, under
the name of " The rnunicipality of the parish of St. Malachy."

2. Within three months after the passing of this Act, an elec- First election
tion of councillors shall be held in each of the said mùnicipali- in each mnuni-
ties, upon notice to that effect given in each by three qualified cipality.
electors, and seven councillors shall be elected to form the
council of each of the said municipalities, in the manner pres-
cribed by the Lower Canada Consolidated Municipal Act, and
the Acts amending the same; and they shall be invested with
all the powers conferred by the said Act and.Acts on local
councils.

3. The funds belonging to the present municipality of the Division oftownship of Lochaber, shall bc divided between the two said present funds.
municipalities formed out of it, and its debts shall be paid by
them, in proportion to the assessment roll for each municipality,and the assets shall be collected by the municipality of the
township of Lochaber, which shall, from time to time, vhen
required, account for the share of the said municipality of the
parish of Saint Malachy.

4. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Public Act.

CAP. LXVIII.

An Act to change the tenure of the Indi'n lands in
.the Township of Dundee, in the County of
Huntingdon.

[Assented to 301t June, 1864.]W HEREAS the Township of-Dundee in Lover Canada, Preamble.
containing an area of eleven thousand one hundred andeighty-one acres of Land, was set apart for the use and benefit

of the Indians of the Tribe Iroquois of Saint Regis, at an early
period of the Government of Canada, as an Indian Reservation;
And whereas the said Indians have, thi-ough their represen.-
tatives appointed by -Her Majesty's Govemment, leased all
their rights in such lands for fixed ground rents, .and have
given up possession of the' same, after having so leased and
conveyed them, and the parties .to whom suchi: lands were so
conveyed, have, at great expense, cleared the saine, erected
buildings thereon, and othervise improved thei, thereby
greatly :enhancing their value ; And whereas doubts have
arisén respecting the:legalit of the said leases or conveyances,
-and such doubts tend to obstruct the further improvement of
such lands, and it is desirable, and for the interest of the saidIndians as well as of the individuals .holding such lands, and
for the comrnunity generally, that all such doubts should be
removed 'and the said Indians duly 'compenisatéd,:and ihat the
purchasers and lëssëes' shoUld have thekright of redemption of

21 -such
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such lands: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice

and consent of the Legislative Conneil and Assembly of
Canada, enacts as follows:

Leages 1wde 1. All leases, bax'enphytéotiques, or baux à longues années

beforea cor- granted for a longer period than. thirty years by the St. Regis
tain day con- Indians, or their representatives, of the said lands of the Town-

ship of Dundee, which shall have been passed before the first

day of March, one thousand eight huidred and sixty-four, and
wfiich at the time the same were executed, or prior to the date

above mentioned, were approved by a recognized agent of

the Indian Department, shall be considered to have been

Proviso: as to legally made; Provided always, that an annual ground rent of

reserved rent not le'ss then at the rate of five dollars for each lot of one

hundrcd arpents, French measure, shall have been stipulated

in favor of the said Indians.

Purchaser or 2. Any purchasex or lessee, or the heirs, representatives,
essee may -assigcnee or assignees of any purchaser or lessee of any lot or

redeem the part of a lot of the Indian lands in tlie Township of -Dundee,
rent and on now in the possession of the sane, may redeem the rent

annually accruing upon such land or lot, or part of lot of land,
under the leases mentionnel in the preceding section of this

- Act, by paying to the Indian Department, in addition to any
arrears that may be due, the capital represented by such rent
at the rate of five per cent., which payment as to capital shall
bc made to the Commissioner of Crown Lands, as Superin-
tendent-General of Indian Affairs, who is hereby authorized to

Proviso. receive the same and grant a receipt therefor; provided such
redemption shall be made within five years afier the passing of

this Act; and upon such redemption by the payment aforesaid,
and upon satisfactory evidence of survey being furnished to the

Crown Lands Department, letters-patent may be issued -granting
such lot or part of a lot of land in fee simple, and clear of

all charges, in favor of the said Indians, to the person. entitled
to redeem and having redeerned the same, or his heirs, assigns

Letters Patent or legal representatives; and such letters patent shall issue
may issue for forthwith after such redemption, if the said lands shall have been
l.and so re-
deemed: rd then surrendered to Her Majesty, for the purposes of this Act,
hednd by a deed of surrender, executed by a majority of the Chiefs of

the said Indians of the Tribe Iroquois of St. Regis, with the

approval and to the satisfaction of the Governor General in
Council; and if such surrender be not so made at the time of

the said redemption, then the said letters patent shall issue so

soon thereafter as the said surrender shall have been i4xecuted;

Proviso: Provided always that in ail such letters patent ail mines of
mines to be Lead, Tin, Coal and Copper and all*mill sites shall be:reserved
reserved. by the Crown in trust for the said Indians of St. Regis.

Aconnts to 3. The said Commissioner of Crown Lands, as Superinten-

be kept, &c. dent-General of Indian Affairs, shall keep an account of all sums

deposited in bis hand-s, and shall pay over the interest thereon
annually
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annually or semi-ánnually to thé said Indians, in any way
which he may deem most beneficial to them.

4. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Pubic Act.

CAP. LXIX.

An Act to enable the Huron Indians of La Jeune Lo-
rette, to regulate the cutting of wood in their Re-
serve.

[Assented to 30th June, 1864.]

W HEREAS continual depradations are committed by In- Preambio.
dians and others on the Reserve belongin g ia the Tribe of

Huron Indians at Lorette, which is situated in the parish of Si.
Ambroise de la Jeune Lorette, and is conimonly known as the
Quarante Arpents, and whereas, with ihe view of securing to
the families of the said Tribe a supply of firewood and timber
for their ordinary requirements, it is necessarv that the cutting
of the standing timber thereon, should be regulated by Legis!a-
tive enactment : Therefore, Her Majestv, by and wvith ihe
advice and consent of the Legislative Council'and Assembly of
Canada, enacts as follows:

1. Any person hvlio shall eut any wood of. the said Reserve what sha11
without the permission in -writing of the Council of Chiefs -of be deemed a
the said tribe, as« hereinafter prescribed, shall be deemed to wrongrulent-
have cut the same wrongfully and shall be liable to a fine not tog ofwood.
exceeding eight dollars, and further be condemned Io forfeit the
value of the timber so eut; and the said fine and forfeiture shal] Penalty and
belong one half to the informer and the other to the Indian Fund,) how applied.
such fund to be specially-applied to the maintenance of the said
tribe.

2. Any person-who shall purchase, from the said Indians-or Penaltyon
others, any wood eut in the-said Reserve, shall thereby incur purci'aser.
the penalty imposed by the foregoing section.

3. Any person guilty of any of the offences above mentioned Recovery of
may be prosecuted before a Justice of thePeace on the complaint penalties.
of any person whomsoever, and the said Justice may cause his
judgment to be enforced by disiress and sale. of the movable
effects to the offender, and in default of movable property by
imprisonment of the offender for a period not cxceeding one
month.

4.. Any person who shall be prosecuted under this Act shall Onus of
be bound to prove that.:he was entitled to eut wood in the. said Proof.
Reserve, if he pleads that:he was so entitled.

5.. The more effectually to secure the carrying out. of this Act, Counoil ofit is -enacted that the Council of Chiefs of. the Huron Tribe-of chiefs to
21 * Lorette,
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makeby-laws, Lorette, shall bc empowered to make by-laivs, to be submitted
as to such for the approval of the Head of the Indian Department
wood.

1. For fixing the conditions upon which the wood shall be cut
and distributed;

2. For granting to the said Indians permission, in writing, to
cut wood in the said Reserve, indicaling the quality and quan-
tity of the wood required, and the place at which it is to be eut;

3. For strictly and effectually carrying out the provisions
of this Act.

Public Act. 6. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

CAP. LXX.

An Aet to enable the proprietors of the Islands DuMoine
and Des Barques to make regulations for the better
government of the said Islands.

[Assenled to 301h June, 1864.]

Preamble. HE REAS the land-owners of the Islands Du Moine and
Des Barques have, by their petition to the Legisiature,

prayed to be empowered to make by-laws and regulations for the
better government of the said islands: Therefore, Her Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Judge to de- 1. Before proceeding to the organization of the corporation
cide claims : tobe constituted under the authority of this Act, the land-owners
Appeal. in the said islands, or any ten or more of them, shall appear

before the Judge of the Superior Court for. the district of Riche-
lieu, sitting in vacation, and present a petition, requêie libellée,
together with such titles and evidence as. they think proper;
and the said judge shall thereupon proceed to adjudicate upon
the respective rights of the said petitioners in the said islands,
and shall give bis judgment in the premises, from which an

appeal shail lie to the Court of Queen's Bench, subject to all the

Meeting for provisions of chapter seventy-seven ofthe Consolidated Statutes

election of for Lower Canada, intituled : An Act respecting the Court of
Trustees. Queen's Bench; And as soon as the said land-owners, at least ten

in number, shall have been declared such by the said judge, it
shall be competent for them. to cal], by public notice given for a

period of two months in a newspaper published in the district
of Richelieu, and another in the city of Montreal, and after a
notice thereof shall have been read ôn two consecutive Sundays
at the doors of the churches of St. Pierre de Sorel, St. Michel
d'Yamaska and St. Robert, immediately after divine service in the
forenoon, a public ineetingto be héld at'Sorel of the land-ôowners

recognized
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recognized as such, or who may hereafter be declared such by
the said judge in vacation; and at such meeting the said land-
.owners shall procced to elect from among the proprietors so
declared such as aforesaid a chairman and five irastees for the
purpose of managing and directing the business relating to the
aforesaid islands, in conformity to thîs Act; and the chairman Corporate
and trustees so elected as aforesaid, shall be and are hereby made name and
and declared a body politie and corporate, by hie name and °,"r,of
style of the " Chairman-and trustees of the islands Du Moine
and Des Barques," and as such may have uninterrupted succes-
sion, and may have a common seal, and shall and may sue and be
sued, and do and execute all acts whatsoever relating to the
trust aforesaid, which it may be necessary and lawful for them
to do and execute.

2. At the first meeting called and held as aforesaid, the Clhairman at
majority of such land-owners present shall appoint some fit and meeting.
proper person present, to preside at such meeting; the said He shall de-
chairman shal1 declare in writing, under seal, the names of Ihe °are ths
persons who have been elected chairman and trustees of the said e1ected.
islands.

3. The chairman and trustees so elected shall hold office for Term of office.
two years, and no longer, unless re-elected.

4. At the expiration of each two successive years, after the Subsequent
first election of the said chairman and trustees, it shall be the elections of
duty of the chairman to give notice verbally, immediately after Trustees.
Divine service in the forenoon and in writing affixed on the Notice of such

ihe arises belections.doors of the churches of the parishes of St. Pierrede Sorel, St.
Michel d'Yanaska, and St. Robert, on the Sunday or holiday
preceding the day hereby appointed for the election of such chair-
man and trustees, informing Ihe land-owners of the said islands,
qualified as aforesaid, that the ensuing election will take place
pursuant to this Act, and requiring their attendance accordingly;
and the chairnan shall preside at such election, and declare Who shan
who are the persons chosen and elected as chairman and trustees preside, &e.
for the period tien next ensuing.

5. If at any time any election to be had under this Act shall Provision in
not take place at the time hereby appointed therefor, the said case of failure
corporation shall not on that account cease, but such election of election.
may take place at any time thereafter, of which the chairman
shall have given due notice in the manner aforesaid.

6. In case of the death, resignation or incapacily of the vacncies in
chairman or any of the trustees, such chairman or trustee the trust how
shall be replaced by an election. notified, held and con- fihled.
ducted in the manner aforesaid, held for that purpose upon
the requisition of any of thé members of the corporation-
(the formalities hereinbeforerequired in respect of the calling of a
meeting being duly observed), and the person so elected. shall

serve
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serve onlv for the period during whicli the chairman or trustee
he replaces would have served.

Clerk to the 7. The said corporation may appoint a clerk, and mav allow
Trustec. liin such salary, to be paid out of the funds thereof, as shall be

agreed upon by a majority of the votes at any meeting of the
said land-owners assem bled as aforesaid for the purposes of
this Act; the corporation may in its discretion revoke such
appointnent and make a new one, and this as often7as circum-
stances may require.

Case of ab- S. in case of the absence or illness of the chairman, it shall
sence &c of be iawful for the oldest of the trustees to summon and call andcliairmau pro-
vided for. preside at meetings of the said corporation concerning the trust

hereby reposed in them, vhen and as often as lie s;hall bethere-
unto required by any two of the trustees.

Trustees to 9. It shall be lawful for the chairman and trustees, or a
mike chv- najority of them, to make and establish such rules and regula-Iaws, whieh
being duly Tions as they may dcom expedient and advantageous for ihe
published land-owners of the said islands, and the same to revoke, and
sha bind annul and make others in their stead; sucli rles and regulations
cerned. shall be approved and confirmed by a judge of the Superior

Court :iting in term or vacation in the said District; thevshall
be read, publishcd and posted up at the doors of the churches
aforesaid, after Divine service in the forenoon, two Sundays at
least before they have fuli force and effect, after which they shall
be binding on all ilie proprietors par indivis of said islands,
in so far as regards the same.

Mode of levy- 10. Whencver it shall be necessarv tô incur expenses for the
ing money to management, keeping in order or improveinent of the said
defray e-. islands, or to do any act or thing or to pay any expenses in
cerning the relation thereto, an estimate of such expenses shall be first
said Common. drawn up by the said chairman and trustees, or the majority
Apportion- of them; and thev shall have power to impose and levy the
ment among amount of suchi estimate, and apportion the same among the

se teres said proprictors in proportion to the rights or shares of

Recovery of . ach one thercin; and iii default of payment of any amount to
assessments. be apportioned as aforcsaid, the same shall be recoverable by

summary process in the name of the. said corporation before
any court of competent jurisdiction which shall try, hear, and
linally determine and adjudge upon the said action, and issue
execution against te goods and chattels of the defendant for
the paynent of the amount of the judgmênt and costs of suit
and other subsequent costs.

Mode of as- 11. Whenever it shall be necessary to ascertain the persons
certaining the who have or pretend to have a right inthe said islands, and the

ersnrights n~ right or shares which each one hereafter. may hold, for
the said com- the purpose of making any apportionment of the costs and-
mon- expenses which may be hereafter incurred, as provided in: the

preceding
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precedig section, or for any other object, it shall be Jawful- for
the said corporation to require all such persons to produce and

exhibit their respective tilles to such rights or shåres, on the

day and hour and at the place -which they shal mention, one
month's like pub'lic notice, to be published and giyen as

aforesaid, having been given by thein for that purpose; and all

such titles shall be produced and exhibited before the first day
*of July in the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty-five;
and if any lancl-owner in the said islands shall refuse or negiect

to prodiice and exhibit his titles at the time and place
ment ioned, he shall be deened to have renounced all his rights
in the said islands, and shall be deprived of the exercise of his

pretended rights in the said islands, until his title shall have

been produced 1o the said corporation ; the said corporation may
.contest any such title by an-ordinary action, against the party
.ciaiming under the said title; Provided always, that if the said Proviso:
titles are not produced within thirty years from the first day of -when titie

July, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-five, the party or uc. pro

parties claiming such rights shall be entirely and for e-:er barred

from claiming the same, except in case of legal disability as
nosy recognized by law.

12. Within fifteen days after the first day of July one oppositions
thousand eight hundred and sixtv-five, all oppositions to the toe filed

said titles must be filed before the irustees cccted bv virtue of vithin fiftea
and ppoitios -days after lut

this Act; and the titles and oppositions shall, afier the expira- July, 1865.
tion of the said fifteen days, be submitted to the judge of the

Superior Court in the districts in which the said -islands are
situated, by forwarding them to the clerk of the said Court.

13. The judge whose duty it shall be to examine the titles Judgment (>
exhibited to the said corporation, and to pronounce judgment uncontested

thereupon, may, in his discretion with or without further daims.

,examination, declarc valid those titles which shall serve as the
foundation of uncontested claims, and thereupon allow such
claims.

14. With respect to contested titles and claims, it shall be Proceedings
lawful for the said judge sitting in Circuit Court or in vacation, on contested

to permit the parties to such contestation to pleadin writing, caims.

produce titles, documents and papers, examme witnesses upon

oath, appoint one or more sworn experts or arbitrators, hear the

parties who may be interrogated uponfails et articles, serment
-décisoire or serment judiciaire, if -deemed expedient, and
allow costs in the matter, all the proceedings to be in every
respect similar to those in ordinary actions; and the said costs
-shall be recoverable by process of execution. upoü a writ to be
issued out of the Court having jurisdiction therein, as in any

-ordinary case.

1 5. It shall be lawful for the said judge to make such orders Judge may
:and to render such interlocutory judgments, .to regulate the niake orders,

pleading &C.
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pleadings and procedure, as he shall deem rnost expedient for
the purposes of justice.

Penalty on 16. If any person who shall be lawfullv called upon to.
persons r- perform any duty under this Act, shall refuse to perform such.
form iny duty duty, or&shall in any manner. contravene the prôvisions of this
under this Act, lie shall incur, for every such offenc whether of commis-

sion or omission, a penalty of not exceeding forty shillings
currency.

Recovery of 17. Ail fines and penalties imposed by this Act, as well as-
penalise. by any By-laws or Regulations which may be made or passed

in pursuance of this Act, shall be recoverable on summary
prosecution by any party interested before the Circuit Court .Application which shall have power Io hear and try the same ; and all finesthercof. and penalties shalt be paid to the said chairman and Trustees,-and by th em applied to the general purposes of the said-
Corporation.

Non resident I S. Any proprictor in the said islands declared to be such:
proprietors proprietor w%'ho may reside without the District of Richelieu.mayroto by
proxy. may appoInt an attorney to vote and act at any gencral or spe dia

meeting of the land-owners composing the said corporation in
the name, place and stead of suclh proprietor.

Act not to 19. This Act shall notdeprive the owners ofthe said islands
prevent of the right of dlemanding licitation according to the forms and
licitation. in the manner prescribed by law ; but no such licitation shal

-be applied for by less than a majority of the said owners.

Publie Act. 20. This Act shall bc deemed a Public Act.

CAP. LXXI.

An Act to incorporate the Board of Trade of the City
of Hamilton.

(Assented to 301/t June, 1864.]

Preamble. HIEREAS the Hon. Isa'ac Buchanan, John Ferrie,
Adam Brown, Thomas C. Kerr, William P. McLaren,

John Young, J. O. Macrae, James Osborne, James Cummings,
William H. Glassco, Edmund L. Ritchie, William Povis,.
James Turner, James Mathieson, William Boice, and others
hereinafier named, resident in the City of Hamilton, have by
their petition to the Legislature, represented that they have
associated the'mselves logether for some time past for the pur--
pose of promoting such measures as they have deemed in-
portant lowards developing the general trade and commerce o£
Ihis Province, and of the City of Hamilton in particular, and
have fnrther represented that the said association would be
more efficient in its operations should an Act of incorporation:

conferring
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conferring certain powers on them and their successors be
granted; and whereas.it is expedient that the prayer ofthe*said
petition should be granted : Therefore, Ber Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of tihe Legislative Council and
Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. The said Hon. Isaac Buchanan, John Ferrie, Adam Brown, -Names of
Thomas C. Kerr, William P. McLaren,.John Young, J.O.Macrae, members.
James Osborne, James Cummings, William. H. Glassco, Ed-
nund L. Ritch ie, William Powis, James Turner, James Mathie-

son, William Boice, and George H. Gillespie, James Mclntyre,
Frederick W. Gaies, John MW. Merrton, Edward Hilton,
Richard Juson, Donald McInnis, John Brown, John Eastwood,
C. W. Muggridge, Dennis Moore, A. Murray, H. R. Mac-
donald, George H. Mills, Robert Nesbitt, junior, John Smith,
M. W. Thompson, C. K. VanNorman, James W alker, Thomas
Whan, J. D. Pringle, M. O'Connor, J. D. McKay, and such
other persons, residents of the said Citv of Hamilton, as are or
shall be associated with the persons above named for 11he pur-
poses of ihis Act, in the manner hercinafier provided, and their
successors, shall be and are hereby constituted a body politic Incorporation.
and corporate, by the name of the " Hamilton Board of Trade," N
for the purposes mentioned in the preamble, and may, by thato
name, sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded, answer and poerst
be answered, defend and be defended, in all Courts of Law
and Equity and all other places whatsoever, in all manner of
actions, suits, complaints, matters and causes whatsoever, and
by that name they and their successors shall have perpetual
succession, and may have a commun seal, and the sane may common seal.
make, aller and change at their will and pleasure ; and they Property.
and their successors, by their corporate name, shall have power
to purchase, take, receive, hold, and enjoy any estate what-
soever, real or personal, and alienate, sell, convey, lease, or
otherwise dispose of the same or any part thereof, from time
to time and as occasion may require, and other estate, real or
personal, to acquire instead thereof ; Provided always that the Proviso.
clear annual value of the real estate held oy the said Corporation Property
at one time shall not exceed five thousand dollars; And pro- limited to
vided also that the said corporation -shall not have or exercise P5s000.

any corporate powers whatsoever except such as are expressly poweris.
conferred on them by this Act, or may be necessary for carry-
ing the same into effect, according to ils true intent and
meaning.

2. The funds and property of the said corporation shall be Application
used -and applied to and for such purposes only as may be of funds.
calculated to- promote and extend the lawful trade and. com-
merce of ihis Province generally, and of the city of Hamilton
in particular, or as may be necessary to attain the objects. for
which the said corporation is constituted according to the
true intent and meaning of this Act.
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Place of 3. The usual place of meeting of the said corporation shall
meeting of be held to be the legal domicile thereof; and service at suchCorporation plc1 fa
tor o do_ place of any notice or process of any kind addressed to the said
micile. corporation shall be held to bc sufficient service of suêh notice

or process on the corporation.

council of 4. For the management of the affairs and business of the
whom to con- said corporation there shall be a council, o be called " Thesist. Council of the Board of Trade," which shall, from and after the

first election hereinafter mentioned, consist of a president, vice-
president, a secretary, and twelve other menbers of the said
council, all of whom shall be members of the said corporation,
and shall have the power and perform the duties hereinafter
mentioned and assigned to the said council.

First Pre- 5. The said Hon. Isaac Buchanan shall be president, the said
sident and John Ferrie shall be vice-president, the said William Powis,menibers of
'oancl. the secretary, and the said Adam Brown, Thos. C. Kerr,

William P. McLaren, John Young, J. O. Macrae, James
Osborne, James Cummings, William H. Glassco, E. L. Ritchie,
James Turner, James Mathieson and William Boice, the other
members of the council, until the first election to be had under
the provisions of this Act,---and the council hereby appointed
shall, until the said election, have all the powers assigned to
the Council by this Act.

Times of gen- 6. The members of thc said corporation shall hold a general
Lera meetings meeting every three rnonths, viz : On the first Monday in

ration.o- January, April, July and October, at some place vithin the
Notice. city of Hamilton, of which notice, naning the time and place,

shall be given by the secretary of the council for the time being
at least three days previous to such meeting,- ilirough one
newspaper or otherwise as rnay be thought necessary by the

Election of said council; and at hIe general meeting on the first Monday
President, &c. in the month of July the members of the said corporation pre-

sent, or a majority off them, shall tlien and there elect in sucli
way as shall be fixed b.y the by-Laws of the corporation, from
among the members of the corporation, one president, one vice-
president, and one secretarv, and twelve otier members of the
council, who, wýith the president, vice-president .and secretary,
shall form ihie council of the said corporation, and shall hold
their offices until others shall be elected in their stead at the
next general meeting in the month of July as aforesaid, or until

Proviso: in they shall be removed from oflice or shall vacate the same
case of failure under the provisions of any by-laws .of the corporation ; Pro-of election. vided always, that if the said'election shall not take place on

the first Mondav in July as aforesaid, the said corporation shall
not thereby be dissolved, but sucli election may be had at any
general meeting of the said corporation, to be called in the
manner hereinafter provided, and the members of the council
in office shall remain members until the election shall be. had.
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7. If any nember of the said coancil shall die or resign bis Elcetion in

office, or be absent for four months continuously from the meet- case 0a
ings of the said council, it shall be lawful for the said council at or memers.
anv mting thereof to elect a inember of the said corporation
to >e a member of the said council in the place of the member
so dying or resigning or being absent, and such new menber
shall be so elected by a najority of the members of the said
council present at arv meeting of the same, in case there is a
quorum present a, such meelin, and the member so elected
shall hold office until the next annual election and no longer,
unless reelected.

S. Ai any annual or ot.her general meeting of the said cor- rroceeding§at
poration, whether for the purpose of electing members of the general meet-

council or for any other purpose, a - majority of memibers

present at such meeting shall be competent to do and. perform
all acts wbich, either by this Act or by any By-law of tlhe said
corporation are or shall be directed to be donc at any such
general meeting.

9. Any member of the said corporation intending to retire Case of retire-
therefrom or to resign his m embership, may at any time do so, ment of mem-

upon giving to the secretary in writing ten days' notice of such
intention, and discharging any lawful Lability -which may be
standing upon the books of the said corporation against him
at the lime of such notice.

10. It shall be lawful for the said corporation or the ma- Provision for

jority of them present at any general meeting, to make and euactment of
enact such by-4avs, rules and regulations for the govermment
of the said corporation, providing for. the admission and expul-
sion or 1he retirement of members, and for the management of
its council, officers and affairs, and for the guidance of the
board of arbitrators hereinafter mentioned, and all other by-
laws in accordance with the requirements of this Act or the
laws of this Province, as such rnajority shall deem advisable
and such by-laws shall be binding on all members of the said
corporation, its officers and servants- and all other persons
whomsoever lawfnlly under ils control ; provided that no by- Proviso: no-
law shallbe made or enacted bv the said corporation without tice of pro-

notice in writing thereof having beei, given bv one mnember laws.
and seconded by another member ai a previous general meet-
ing, and duly niuîered in the books of the said corporation, as a
minute of the said corp*oration.

11. Each and every person then resident in the ,city of Persons eli
Hamilton, and having resided in the. said -city of Hamilton: gible to be

continuously for not less than two years,i and. being or having members.
been a merchant, trader, manager of a bank or insurance
agent, shall be eligible'to-become ar member of the said corpo-
ration; and at any general:meeting of the said côrporation it Election of
shall be lawful for any member of the. said council or of the membOrs.

said
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said corporation, to propose any sucli person as aforesaid as a
candidate for becoming a member of the said corporation, and
if such proposition .shall be carried by a majority of two-thirds.
of the rmembers of the said corporation then present, he shall
thenceforth be a member of the corporation, and, shall
have all the rights and be subject to all the obligations which

Proviso other the other members possess or are subject to; Provided always-persons may, that any rabj cler Prvide ayeresomnsy thaany person not being a merchant or trader, manager of a
ded by bank or insurance agent, shall be eligible to become a member,
Couneil. of the said corporation in manner aforesaid, in case sucì

person shall be rccommended by the council of the: Board of
Trade at any suchi meeting.

Notice of 12. It shall be lawful for the said council, or a majority of
special gene- them. by a notice inserted in one or more newspapers pub-

lished in the said city of Hamilton, three days previous to the
said meeting, or by a circular signed by the secretary of the
said corporation to each mermber, ,and mailed three days pre-
vJous 10 the said meeting, to call a general meeting of the said
corporation for any of the purposes of this Act.

Meetings of 13. It shall be competent to the, said council to hold meet-council. ings from time to time, and to adjourn the same when.
necessary, and at the said meetings to transact such business
as may by this Act or by the by-laws of. the corporation, be.

IIow conven- assigned to them; and such meetings- of the council shall beed. convened by the secretary at the inslance of the president, or
upon the request of any two members of t be council, and the saidcouncil shall, in addition to the powers hereby expressly con-
ferred on them, have such powèrs as shall b assigned to them
by any by-1aw of the corporation, except only the power of
enacting or altering any by-law or admitting any member
which shall be donc in the manner provided for by this Act
(and no other), and any five or more members of the council,
lawfully met (and of whom the president or vice-president

Quorum. shall be one, or in case of their absence, any seven . or' more
members lawfully met), shall be a quorum, and any majority
of such quorum may do all things within ihe powers of the

Who to pre- council; and at all meetings of the said council, and at allade- general mieetings of the corporation, the président, or in hisabsence, the vice-president, or, if both be absent, any member
of the council then present who may beJchosen fo'r the occasionshall preside, and shall n >all cases of equaiy' of votes upon
any division, have a casting vote

Power to 14. It shall bel the duty of the said council, as soon as maymake by-Iaw- be after*the passing of this Ac, to frame such by-laws, iules,
and regulations as shall seem to the said council best adaptedto promote the w'elfare of the said corporation and the purposes
of this Act, and to submit the same for adoption at a general
meeting of the said corporation called for i hat purpose, in the
manner hereinbefore provided.

15.
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said corporation, to propose any sucl person as aforesaid as a
candidate for becoming a. member of the said corporation, and
if such proposition .shall be carried by a majority of two-thirds
of the members of the said corporation then present, he shallthenceforth be a member of the corporation, and, shall
have all the rights and be subject to ail the obligations whichProviso: other the other members possess or are subject to; Provided always

persons y that any person not being a merchant or trader, manager of a
be recommeni- atcypr
ded by bank or insurance agent, shall be eligible to become a member,
Council. of the said corporation in manner aforesaid, in case sucì

person shall be rccommended by the council of the Board of
Trade at any such meeting.

Notice of 12. It shall be lawful for the said council, or a majority ofspecial gene- them. by a notice inserted in one or more newspapers pub-
lished in the said city of Hamilton, three days previous to thesaid meeting, or by a circular signed by the secretary of the
said corporation to each menber,,and mailed three days pre-
vous to the said meeting, to call a general meeting of the said
corporation for any of the purposes of this Act.

Meetings of 13. Lt shall be competent to the, said council to hold meet-Council· ings from lime to lime, and to adjourn the same when.
necessary, and at the said meetings to transact such business
as may by this Act or by the by-laws of. the corporation, be.

IIow conven- assignced to thern; and such meetings. of the council shall beed. convened by the secretary at the instance of the president, or
upon therequest ofany two members ofthe council, and thesaid
council shall,.in addition to the pow'ers hereby expressly con-
ferred on them, have such powérs as shall be assigned to them
by any by-law of the corporation, except only the power of
enacting or altering any by-law or admitting any member,
which shall be done in the manner provided for by this Act
(and no other), and any five or more members of the council
lawfully met (and of whom the president or vice-president

Quorum. shall be one, or in case of their absence, any seven. or' moremembers lawfully met), shal be a quorum, and any majority
of such quorum may do all things within ihe powers of the

Who to pre- council; and at ail meetings of the said council, and at allaide- general mieetings of the corporation, the président, or in his
absence, tle vice-president, or, if both be absent, any member
of the council then present who may be chosen for the occasion
shal preside, and shall in ail cases of equaliiy of votes upon
any division, have a casting vote

Power to 14. It shall bel the duty of the said council, as soon as maymake by-Iaws- be afterthe passing of this Act, to frame such by-aws, iules,
and regulations as shal seem to the said council best adapted
to promote the w'elfare of the said corporation and the purposes
of this Act, and to submit the -same for adoption at a general
meeting of the said corporation called for i hat purpose, in the
manner hereinbefore provided.

15j.
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Ii. Ail subscriptions of members due Io the said corpora- Subscriptions
tion under any"by-law, all penalties incurred under any by-law ofmembers.

by any person bound thereby, and all other sums of money due
to the said corporation shall be paid to the secretary ·thereof,
and in default of paymeni, may be recovered' in. any action How recove-

brought in thé name of the said corporation, and it sha only if not
be necessarv to allege that such person is indebted to the said
corporation in the sum of rinoney, the amount of such arrearage,
on qccount of such subscription or otherwise, whereby an
action bath accrued to the said coiporation by virtue of
ihis Act.

16. On the, trial or hearing of any such action, it shall be Proof -in such
-sufficient for the said corporation to prove that the defendant, ation.
at the time of making such demand, was, or had been a
member of the said corporation, and that the amount claimed
by such subscription or otherwise, was standing unpaid upon
the books of the said corporation.

17. The meetings of the members of the council shall be Meetings of
open to all members of the said corporation who may attend Council to be

at the same, but who shall take no part in any proceedings oPen to mem-

thereat; and minutes of the proceedings .at all meetings,
whether of the said council or the said corporation, shall be
entered in books to be kept for that purpose by the secre-
tary of the said corporation ; and. the entry thereof shall. bc
signed by the president of hie said counci1, or such other
person who at the time shall preside over any such meetings;
and sucli books shall be open a -Il reasonbie hours to any
member of the said corporation, free from any charge.

S18.. At the sane time and trimes as are hereby appointed Election of
for the election of the said council, and in the same manner, it Board cf Ar-

shall be laivful for the members of the said corporation to elect bitration.

from their number twelve persons who shall form a board,
which shallibe called " The Board of Arbitration," and any
three of whom shall have pov7er to arbitrale upon and nake
their award in any commercial case or difference which:shail
be voluntarily referred to them by the. parties concerned ; and ·References to
whenever any such parties shall agree to bind thenselves, -by such Board.

bond or otherwise, to submit the matter in dispute between them
to decision of the said Board of Arbitration, sucb submission
shall be understood to bé made to any three members of the said
board, whormay, either by thie especial order of the said.board,
ýor by virtue of any general rules adopted by then, orunder any
by-law of the said corporation touching the consideration. of
cases so submitted, be appointed to hear, arbitrate, and decide
upon the case or cases so submitted 1o then, and stich decision
shall be binding upon the said Board, ind the parties- making
the submission; and any such submission shall be according Form ofsub-
to the form set forth in the schedule to this Act, oi in words to mission.
the same effect.

19.
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Oath of Office 19.- The several members of Ihe. said Board of Arbitration
by Arbitra- shall, before they act as such, take -and subscribe, before. thetors.

president or vice-president of the said corporation, an oath that
they will faithfilly, impartially .and diligently, perform their
duties as members of the said Board of Arbitration, and this
oath shall.be kept ainong1he documents of the:said corporation.

Men-ers or 20. Anv member of the council of the said corporation.may
Council may ai the same time be a member of the said Board of Arbitra-be members
of Board. o

Examination "I. The threc members appoinied to hear any case sub-of iby :ee mitted for arbitration, as aforcsaid, or any two of tliem, shall
biators. have full )owxer to examine upon oah (which oath any one of

such three members is hereby empowered to administer) any
party or witness who, appearing voluntarily before them, shal
be wiiling to be so examined, and shall give theirawardthere-
upon in writing, and iheir decision, or that of any two of them
given in such award, shall hind the parties according to the
terms of the subinission and the provisions of thisAct.

Board of Ex- 22. Froin and afiter the passing of ibis Act, it shall be
aminers for lawful for the council of the said corporation to appoint fivecertain copiain apontfvspsetorships. persons to constitute a Board of Examiners for the City of

Hamilton for the year commencing on the first day of May then
next, and ending on the thirtieth day of April following to
examine applicants for the office of inspector of flour and meal,or of any other article subject to inspection, and for the said
council to do all such other acts, matters and things connected
with Ihe inspection of flour and meal or any other article,
and have as full power and be subject to the saie condiî
tions as those conferred lapon and required of the councils
of the Boards of Trade by virtue of the Act chapter forty-seven
of 'the Consolidated Statutes of Canada; and the' said
examiners and inspector shall also be subject to all the con-
ditions, requirements, oaths, matters and things (touching
their office) set forth in the said Act.

Affirmation 23. Any person who may by law, in other- casés, make a
instead ofoath solemn affirmation, instead of taking an.oath, rnay make such

cases. solemn afirmation in any case where by this Act an oath- is
required ; and any person hereby authorized to administer an
oath may in such case as aforesaid administer such solemn
affirmation ; and any person who shall wilfully swear or affirm
falsely in any case where an oath or solemn affirmation -.is
required or authorized by this Act, shall be guilty of. wilful
perjury.

Act not to 24. Nothing .in this Act shall affect any rights of. Ferasèct yer Majesty, Her Heirs or Successors, or of any party or person
whomsoever, such rights only excepted as are hereim expressly

This Actto mentioned and affected.
be a Publie 25. This Act shall be deened a Public Act.

SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE.

FORM OF- A SUBMISSION TO THE BOARD OF ARBITRAT1ON.

Know all men, that the undersigned
and the

undersigned. (if there be more parties, that s more separate
interests, mention thern), having a difference as to the respective
rights of the said parties, in'the case hereunto .subjoined, have
agreed and bound themselves underà penaly of.
dollars, to perform the award to be made by the- Board of
Arbitration of the 'Board of ;Trade of: the City of -Hamilton in
the case aforesaid, under the penalty afoi-esaid, -to be paid by
the party refusing to perform such award to the party ready
and willing to perform the same.

In witness whereof the said parties have hereunto set their
hands and seals at the City of Hamilton, on the day. of

A.D., 18.

A. B. [L.S.]
C. D. [L.S.]
E. F. [L.S.]

FORM OF OATEI

TO BE TAKEN BY MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF ARBITRATION.

Iswear that I will faithfully, impartially, and diligently
perform my duty as a :member of the Board of Arbitration of
the:'Board of Trade of:the City of .Hamilton; and 'that I will,
in all cases in which I shall act as arbitrator, -give 'a true -and
just award, according to the best of my juegment and -ability,
without fear, favor. or affection of or for 'any %party 'or person
whomsoever. So helpr me God

CAP. LXXII.

An Act to reconstitute the Debenture Debt of the
City of Haniilton and to facilitate the arrangement
thereof.

[Assented t S0th.Jute,: 1864.]

W HEREAS the large -majority in number land 'value of the Preable
Creditors of the Corporation of the. City -of Hamilton Recta.

have represented-that they deem it·expedient,- with 'a .view 'to

the protection of their interests, that time -shoduld'bezgranted to
the: said Corpofation for the-paymentofcthe- princiPal money due
by.it, and that the rate of interëst stipulated to-be paid-on-its
Debentures should be temporarily. redued, so as to enable the
said Corporation to resume payment, and to restore and increase

its
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its prosperity, and its capacity to rneet its en.gagements; and
whercas the said ihe Corporation of the Mayor, Aldermen and
Commonal of the City of Hamilton have by their petition to
the Legislature represented, that they have from time to time
issued Debentures for various purposes, and on the first day of
July, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-three, were
indebted in the following amounts (that is to say) ;---In Deben-
tures for £104,600 sterling and £91,470 currency, for and in
the construction of the Great Western, Galt and Guelph,Preston and Berlin, and Hamilton and Port Dover Railways,which from various causes have proved to be unremunerative;
and in Debentures for £117,550 sterling, and £46,789 eurrency
for the construction of Water Works ; and in other sums for
other local improvements, from none of which is any adequate
return at present received ; and they were also indebted on the
thirty.first day of March, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-
four, for considerable arrears of interest, and the finances of the
Corporation have consequently become embarrassed,. and
several of the creditors have obtained judgments against the
Corporation, and much litigation is now pending; And the
said Corporation. have further represented that if time is
granted to them they. will be eventually in a position fully
to discharge the amount of the above mentioned principal debt
and the above mentioned arrears of interest, but that the
assessab!e properly of the municipality is at present quiteinadequate to meet the interest upon the debt, at the rate ofsix per cent., and that they have* made an offer to their
creditors for the payment of the said principal debt and arrears
of interest at the time and in the manner hereinafter mentioned
vith interest upon the said principal debt and arrears ofinterest at the rates hereinafter specified, which the creditorsgenerally are disposed to accept; but that in order to give

effict to such arrangement, and to give increased facilities tothe creditors to enforce the observance of the same, the inter-vention of the Legislature is necessary; and whereas it isexpedient to grant the prayer of the said petition: Therefore,
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legis-lativc Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Corporation 1. The Corporation of the City of Hamilton may fromi timemay issue de- to time pass a by-law or by-laws for authorizing the issue ofbenitures te ebntro
the extent of Debentures with coupons attached thereto for a sum not£600,000 exceeding the sum of six hundred thousand pounds sterling,redeet the aggregate debt of the Corporation on the thirty-first day
outstanlin March, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-four, for prin-debt. cpal and intcrest secured by ihe Debentures, whichever is theless sum, to redeem the Debentures and to secure the payment

of the arrears of interest, respectively outstanding and owingon the thirty-first day -of March, one thousand eight hundredand sixty-four, as above mentioned.
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2. The Debentures so-to be issued shall be Debentures of Nature and

the Citv of Hamilton, and shall be made payable 'onthe. thirty- form ofdeben-
first day of Mareb, one thousand eight. hundred. and ninety- tueto
four, in ihis Province or; in Great:.Britain, and insterling or
Provincial currency respectively, as -the Debéntures in place of
vhich this issue is intëndedto.bé made are made payableTand

shall bein surmsof oneithousand poundsfive;hundredpounds,
two hundred and fifiy pounds,. one :hundred pounds, fifty
pounds, ihirty-five pounds, thirty pounds,. or -twenty-five
pornds sterling or currency.; and any sum or .suns less than smalamou'ts
twenty-five pounds sterling remaining uncovered by such issue to be paid in
shall bc paid by the Corporalion, in eash, on demand, to the c
persons eniitled thereto.

3. The Debentures may be .in the form given in the schedule Form i] sehe-
to this Act, or as near thereto as the- Corporation find con- dule may.bé
venient, according to the places vhere and the money. in*which used.
the same are made payable, and in:the event of: the bank, at
which such Debentures -and the relative coupons :are made
payable . in Great Britain ceasing to carry on:business,- the
same shall be payable at such other Bank in London,: England,
as the Trustees constituted for the .purposes. of this 'Act from
tirne to time appoint.

4. The interest made payable by such Debentures shall be .ate of in-
payable half-yearly, on the first day of April and on the terest and
first day of October in each year, at the places mentioned when payable.
therein, and in the coupons attached thereto, and, except as is
by this Act otherwise providéd, shall be at the rate of four per
cent. per annum until the. thirty-first day of March, one :thou-
sand eight hundred-and seventy-four- inclusive, and. thereafter
at thë rate of five per cent. -per;annum, until the thirty-first day
of March, one thousand eight.hundred and eighty-four inclu-
sive, and thereafter, un til the maturity: of the said respective
Debentures, at. the. rate of six, per .cent.i per annum,-and Coupons.
coupons shall be attached to the said Debentures for the: pay-
ment of :the said -interest ;-the -first half-yearly. -payment of
interest shall be payable on the first day of October, one thou-
sand eight hundred and sixty--four.

r. If any coupon shall be presented:for payment, and shall Additionat
not be paid before:the expiration of forty days after.the day. for interest pay-
paymènt mentioned: in the coupon. the half-year's :interest a a ape-
secured by the coupon shall, immediately after the expiration coupon not
of the -forty days, or after presentation and refusal, :whichever .duly paid
event shall last - happen, be,.,if -lessthan: at the rate of six
per cent. per annumraisedtoa sum equivalent!to that rate of
interest on the sum: secured by the debenture fore -which. the
coupon was issued, and the inereased sum shall bèpayable by
the Corporation upon presentation of the coupon as though suchi
sum had. been. thereinspecified,.and shall be;so payable not as
a penalty but as liquidated damages -for the delay.

22 6.
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Rates for -6. For the payment of.he said interest, .both original and
paying in' . increased, there shall be- levied and.raised by thé Corporation
terest· from time to time, yearly or half-yearly,- or oftèner if they think

fit, upon ihe Nwhole then -assessable property of the:said .city, -a
rate or rates of so:many cents=on the dollar as shall be required,
until the said principal and interest, shall be .fally :paid and

Proviso : as discharged ; Provided always, that if the rate- or rates to: be
to any sur- levied from time to time shall yield more than .the. rate- of
plus. interest from time to time payable, the surplus shall be-carried

là. a special account, to be· called the "l Interest Account,"
and be applied to the payment of the next half-year's interest.

Sinking Fund 7. From and after the first day of April, one thousand eighit
for paying off hundred and seventy-four, until the thirty-first day of March,
principal, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-four inclusive it shall
April, 1874 be incumbent on the Corporation, im addition to the interest,
to lst April, to provide yearly a sum equivaltnt to -one per cent. on the
1884. amount of fle debentures -issued under th is: Act; as and towards

a generai sinking fund for the purpose of paying the. principal
of the said debentures, and to impose a sufficient rate. or rates
for that purpose in addition to- the other rate or rates from time
to time imposed under this Act, unless the said -other: rate
or rates fromu time to time imposed shall be sufficient to cover
both the interest and also the said yearly sum ; but it shall be
incumbent upon the Corporation- to impose and levy a sufficient
rate to make good any deficiency. that the rate -or -rates from
time to time collected shall be insufficient to cover.

Sinking Fund S. From and after the first day of April, one thousand eight
after ist hundred and eighty-four. until the maturity of the said deben-
April, 1884. tures inclusive, it shall be incurnbent on the Corporation,;in

addition to the interest, to provide vearly a sum equivalent to
two per cent. on ihe amount: of Ile debentures issued under
this Act, as and towards the said general sinking fund for the
purposes hereinafter mentioned., and to impose and levy a
-suflicient rate or rates for ihat purpose in addition to the other
raie or rates for tle time-being irposed under.this Act; for the
payient of interest, unless the said other rate or rates for the
time being imposed shall bc sufficient.to.cover both the interest
and the said yearly sum; but it shail be incumbent upon the
Corporation to impose and levy a sufficient rate or* rates to
make good any deficiencylhat the other rate or rates from time

Generai Sink- to time collected shall be insufficient to cover ; the rates
ing Fund .collected by vijtue of this --and the immediately ; preceding
account. section shah be carried to an account to be kept in name

of thé Trustees constituted for therpurposes of this Act; and
to be called the General Sinking Fund Account, andishallbbe
exclusively applied towards paying the principal lof- the said
Debentures.

Column in '9. In the Collectors' Rolls made up after the issue of:the
Collectors' Debentures authorized by this Act, there -shall be a -column

headed
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headed " Rates under the Actof 1864 and it shalle\the lons for
duty of the Corporation to see that everyrate:levied under this rates,
Act,.includingithe sums. assessed ing.respect of non-residents,
is inserted upon the Rolls, or on a separate. Roll, to be called
the Non-Residenis' Rôli, and to deliver a duplicate of every
Roll to the Trustees constituted, for the purposes of this Act;
and the collectors. shall depo.sit lany rnoneys rceived by, them Deposit of-
from such rates to the credit of:an .accou:nt, 16 b-kpt ii the:money col-
name pf.the said Corporatio'n inoune ofthe Charteied Banks.of 1e ed fort.
the Province, and shall deliver the certificates of such.deposits
when and so -often. as the same are made, to the City Chamber-
lain, and the moneys so collected, received.or deposited, shall
be applicable only to the purposes mentioned in this Act, and
.shall be applicd in no other manner. whatever; and any Penalty for
collector or other person applying.such .moneys for any other misapplica-
purpose- than is provided for in this Act, shall. be civilly liable 0oo1ou
for the amount, and: shall be .further held.. guilty of a mide- money.
meanor, and be liable to be.punished by, fine .in any sum% not
being less than double -nor , more than fourfold the amount
mis-applied, or by imprisonment,.for any :term- not .being less
.than three 'calendar nonths, nor more than..two years, or by
both ; :and any officer of the City, or member of the Council,
.authorizing any such application, or assenting thereto, shal in
like manner, a.nd:to the like extent, be civilly and criminally
responsible, but such deposit shall be a discharge to Ihe city
for .the coupons. in respect of ,which. the .deposit shall be so
made.

10. For the due and punctual payment of the interest by Corporation
this Act stipulated to be paid, it shall be incumbent on the to provide re-
Corporation a*ndtheir Chamberlain for Ihe time being, o; have glary su-

andîeiroient money
on the fifteenthday of .March, and-fifteenth. day of. September to pay the
in each year, at the credit of the account mentioned in the pre.. said interest-
ceding section, a surm sufficient to pay:the: half-yearly, interest
next beoming payable in .. the Province .after the. said
respective dates ;. and. they shall also, at .1east, fourteen ;days
before the coupons payable in..Great.Britain become due, have
a sum sufficient .tî.pay the, said coupons at the, Bank. at .which
the samè are p ayable, and the. Corporation shall arrange with
the Bank togive notice by advertisement of the hâlf-yéarly
days on which the interest payable i Great Britain will be
paid.

11. The Collectors, atithe close of each vear and oftener if oollec!ors te
so reliuired shlly -beior th Trustees cos i utdforthuired le he Tr otee t ue th e account to,
purposes of this Act, a stateiemn, verified bv ôath or decla'- trusteesaud-e
tion; showin the amnrealiedbysuh ae or ratesh this Act.
amount-remainig uncohlected, ând the iéàsõs alleged fôilthe

and.l a ouhecefr the preyiousnon-collcin and ihe aMoüt uneßl eidfrth reis
years, and shoving also ho'w th'e money&ollcîed hav eben
applied ;-and shall furnish, and. in like -manner veify ¯any

furthèr in fôration Which rnaãâfrm tirne à t'inie e required
"22''.... 1* ly
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Penalty for by the Trustees ; if they or either of them shall knowinglyinY false make any mis-stateme-nt in tie above matters,. he or théystatement. making such mis-statement or swearinga to the same, or de-
claring the truth thereof, shall be held guilty of perjury.

Additional 12. If any raiepayer shall omit -ô pay his quota of thd 'rate
0um payable or rates anthorized by this Act, by the fifteenth day of Decem-

ate paaers in ber in any vear, or within sixty days thercafter, or if anv taxes
arrear of assessed on the assessable property of-ion-residents shail be in-raes under arrear for sixlv davs afier the said fifteènth day of December

in any year, every person so in arrear, and bis assessable
propertv, shall, afier the expiration of the respective sixtydàys,
be held liable to pay to the Corporation an addition of twenty-
five per cent., to ihe said rate or .rates so imposed, and the
increased sum shall be so payable,: not as a penalty, but asPower to liquidated damages for the delay; and the Collector or

' Colleciors shall have the like powers«for levying the said addi-
tion to the rate or rates, as they had for lerying the rate or-rates,
and shal 1 levy the same accordingly, aid. the burden of- pro f

council to of payment of the rate or rates shall be on the ratépayei; arid
®ave.npower it shall not be in the power 'of the Council to rernit such

mcreased rate or to interfere *ith or alter the Assessment Roll
after the saine shall have been finally revisèd ; and the remi s-
sion of such increased rate; or of any rate so finally.revised and

Liability of confirmed shall be absolutely null and void ; ànd the meibers
Councilors. of the Council -assenting thereto shall be severally liable to

make good the same at the suit of any ratepayer or creditor
who nay elect to sue therefor, for the benefit of the Corpo-
ration.

Sale of real 13. If any sum or sums assessed or payable in iespect ofproperty o any assessable"proierty belonging to non-residents shall be irrnon-re.ïideilt.qnyt
on which such arrear and unpaid for the-space oftwelve calendar months after
rates are in the said fifteenth day of December, or if any ratepayer shall
there bn ormt to pay his quota of the rate. or rates umosed upon him
personalty under this Act, or -otherwise, during the period of t welveliable. calendar months afier the time bercin limited for payment

thereof, and there shall be no personal property liable for the
paymeig thereof, the ChaItberlain of the City shall issue, a
warrant under his hand and scal, directed to the .h"igh bailiff
of the Ciy, commanding him to levy and sell a sufficient part.
of the assessable property of such ratepayer, or of such non-
resident, and such high bailiff shall thereupon imnediately
cause the same to be advertiscd -for sale in one or more local
papers for the .space of one month, specifying, the assessable
property and the amount d.ue thereon, and in default of .pay-
ment of such arrears and cosis, shall sel the same, and the
several provisions of.the. Assessnent aws. of Upper Canada
in respect t o the sale of ]ands for.taxes, save only as altered by
this Act,. shall bé applicable to, such sales, subject nevertheless
to the right of redemnption, given by ihe.on.e. hundred and forty-
eighth section of the Assessment Act of Upper Canada.

14.
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14. If, and whenever the Corporation shall fail, to., appoint If the corpo-
assessors by the timie.limited in.the Geieral .Assessmen t .Act ration faiIto
of Upper Canada, or shall. fail on or before the first day ofa Pin ss
October in any year after the issuing of .any debentures autho> rtors.
rized :by this Act, to appoint one. or more collectors to.- collect
the rate or rates authorized; or shall. atany time fail to. impose
and levy a sufficient. rate or rates för the prposes -of this Act,
the Trustees constitutied for. the purposes of this Act shall, from Trustee
time to time,.appoint a Co mmissioner or Cornmissioners,: withto appoint
such reasonable salaxy or salaries as the said Trustees -thiàk comuiQIo-
fit, and the said Comrnmissioner or Commissioners shall have er".
the same power and authority .as the said Corporation to
appoint assessors to make.up thé proper Assessment Rolls, and
they shall have, power to call for the Assessment .Rolls of. the
current year, and to assess and impose and :levy .such rate or
rates, and also to prepare Assessors! or: Collectors' Rolls,: and
place the same in the hands of Assessors or Collectors of their
own selection, who are hereby authorized to act in the same Powers of
manner as if ihey had been appointed by. the Corporation, commission
under the provisions of the said Assessment Act, and of the Act era.
twenty-four Victoria, Chapter fifty-six, and to do whatsoevér else
the. Trustees think fit, for any.purposes of, this Act, or the said
Trustees shall apply to one.of fHer Majesty's Courts of.Law or
Eqiity in Upper Canada for a Writ, Decree or Order to compel.
the said Corporation to perform. the duties imposed upon ,them
by this Act.

1 .5. Any officer or member of the Council interfering with Punishment
or refusing.to afford to any Commissioners, Assessors. or: Col.. of Oicers or
lectors. under this Act, any, books, papers, or information ouneillors
necessary to enable:them .to perform the duties .cast upon. them interfering.
by this Act, shall be guiliy of a misdemeanor, and be: liable. to
be punished by. imprisonment. for any term: not being less than
three calendar rnonths nor more than tvo years..

16. If:and whenever it shall be made to appear to the satis- If Assessors
faction of a, majority of the. Trustees constituted . for. the pur- or Colnector
poses of this Act, .that the Assessors, .Collector or Collectors do not fairly

perform thearappointed by the;Corporation,, are not fairly and honestly per-rduties.
forming the duties of-their.office, but are endeavouring to delay
or prevent. the collection of the. rate or .rates:hereby authorized,
the Trustees shall, fron time to time,. appoint such. Commis- Commission-
sioner or Commissioners, with such salary or .salaries as.afore- ers to be ap-
said, who shall have the like power and authority to -appoint Pointed, &a.
Assessors or Collectorsto proceed. with: the - collection ofUthe
uncollected portion.of such rate .or rates,.. with. such interest
thereon as may be owing, and to take all such steps"as may.be
necessary for that purpose ; and il shal be the duiy ..of the
Assessors or Collectors. so complained of, forthwith-..o, hand
over their Rolls and any moneys collected to.s ..sach:. Commis-
sioner or Commissioners, or-indefaultthey shall be.guilty.of:.a
misdemeanor, .and:liable.to be proceeded. against. accordinglyc

and,
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and, upon conviction, be punished bv fibe or ilhprisonmentor
by both, in the like 'manner and to the like extenit as undér
section nine of this Act.

Salaries of 17. The salary or salaries which mav? be assin'ed undèr'Commission- the authority of sections fourteen and: sixeen of this Act, to'anyerg, &C. Cômmissioner or Commissioners aijpointed».u"nder thôsé
sections or either of thern, or to any other * officer or officers
appointed by the said'Trustees, shall be pàid'out of, and be a
chaige upon, the rate orirates a'uthorized by this Act.

Percentage 18.- Any Collector or Collectors àppointèd- under sectionsof Collectoras fourteen or sixteen of this Act shall be entitled to dediet but ofunder all-moneys levied'by:him or them on account of the rate orand 16. alroeso lerates whiicl they shall be empowred to bollcct; a percen tage'of not exceeding thiree per- cent. as' and for his or their remu-
fneration.

Dnt3 of Trüs- 19. When and so'often'as the funds on hand applicable toý'tees having the payinent of the principal of the- sàid debentures shall'$10,000 ormore aceumu- amount to ten thousand ýdollars, or oftëner'ifit shal be thoughted n their expedient or désirable so to do, it shhll be ihe duty of the.hands. Trustees,'by public advertisenent:in-this Province and Great
Britain, to invite tenders for thé redemuption of such déberitùires
and to redeem so many-as the fu.nds'on hand: shall be sufficient
to meet, and if no parties shall come forward to sell 'after süch'
advertisement, or if the tenders received shall fail to exhaust.thé funds on 'hand th'en the :géieral sink«ing fun dhefeinbéfôre
directed to be'formed shall beéemployed by ·the 'Trustëes"cori-
stituted for the purposesi of this Act in 6Èr towards tie -redemp-
tion of thé debentures issued under this Act,' and frorn'time tWnvestment, time owing;' in thé meantime, and until: such pàvment orredemption shall take place, the said 'Trustees shall be atliberty to invest the '.morieys standing to the account of thégeneral sinking fund in Provincial Governrnent securities, or.in suchvmanner as they, wvith the conent- of-the Governor
General in Council,' shall think-fit ; :the said Trustees' mayappoint a chartered Bank in Canada, in'which the said generalsinking fund shall bë:placëd-to their acoïiint,- to be thëir age"ntfor the fianagement from time to time of thé said 'generaFlsink-
ing fund ; but the Trustees shall not be liable the ·one for anyother, or for any banker, agent, or other person, or any ofthem,
for involuntary-loss.

Trastees 20. The following shall be the Trustees for the purposes ofunder this this Act, that is-to'say, on behailf of the City of Hamilfn" thé'Act class of Trustees shll bé: lsaac Buchanan, of Hàmiltorn
Esquire, Thomas C. Street, of:Niagara Falls, Esquire - and
the Mayor of the City' of Hamilton -for- the time' beincr'" on'be-half of the Canadian' Bondholders, · the 'iHonorable J. Hillyard'Cameron, of Toronto; 'arid onbehalf of De beiture'holdeiTh in'Great Britain, other' than Water Works -Debenture-holdér I'

Great
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Great-Britain, Edgar -Walter.. Garland, of Queen's Gate; in- the
County of Midd lesex, Esquire:, David-.Aitcheson,of Piccadilly,
in the said County of Middlesex< Esquire, William Stobart, of
Cheshunt, in the County of Herts, Esquire-; .and- on behalf' of
Water Works Debenture-holders -in .tGreat:Britain, David Yoo-
low Stewart, of Glasgow, Esquire, and James K<ing, of
Glasgow, Esquire; and five of the Trustees present in person or
by proxy shal -be a quorum for all: fhe. purposés of this Act;
and- the said! Trustees shall and :may vote by proxy as well as
in person,- the Proxy being -a.-Trustee, or -any other person -;
and the said Trustees shall be a Corporation by the name and
style of the- Trustees of - the: Hamilton Debenture Fund,; . the flow remov
said Trustees or any-of them shall be-removable by a majority able.
in number and value of the Debenture-holders present in person
or by proxy at a General Meeting to-be called for the. pu-rpose,"
by holders of debentures -to. an -amount of not less than, one
hundred thousand .pounds sterling.- and -to be held:in; London.
England, upon.two monils' previousinotice thereof, to be given
by advertisement in newspapers published in the Province, and
in London,! Edinburglh and Glasgow ;: and any- Trustee who
nay be so remnoved shall not be éligible:for re-election.

21. If the Trustees nanied in this Act, or any of them, or ·How Vacan-
any Trustces.or Trustee appointed as hereinafter -provided, ciesamongthe
shall.die, or:desire to be -discharged, or-refuseor: become unfi rustees shaUl

or incapable to act, then -if such vacancy:take place .in'the
number appointed on behalfof the:Corporation, the Corporation-
shal-. within six -months-after-the 'occurrence - of such vacancy,
appoint% a new- Trustee ;.and where aivacancy-shall take place
amongst the other-Trustees, a nev -Trustée -shall.within six
months after the occurrence 6f su'chrvacancy;- be appointed by
the surviving and acting -Trustees, and the, T so o be
appointedishal[ be selected: from the e classi represented bythe
Trustee -whose place: falls -to be' supplied;' upon. -every such Transfer of
appointrnent, all:the estatesmoneys;: and :powers respectively: moneys, &c.
held and exerciseable under ihis Act shall immediately, and
by force ofth-is.Act;. vest in:-he new Trustée or new Trustees
jointlyv ith the surviving'oricontinuing:Tiustees or:Trustee, if
any, and: wi'thouti.he necessity:of:any transfera conveyances. or
assi-gnment!; if i thez appointment of . a new eTrustee or 'new if vacancy 1
Trusteeshereiribefére: d'iiected; 'shall-not be made within hle bentfihlicf.

ýq% ) ricf r aint
periodof'six cadendar month' as 'aforesaid, it shall-be lawfu tl'me Governor
fdr th-e Governor Gene'ral- in Council, upon.'the petition of:any in couneil
one or-more holders ;of:the said Debentures, from time to-lime mayfit it.
to appoint a néw Trusee 'or new Trustees to -fit up; the-
vacancy or vacancies for the time being amongst the Trustees
for'the purposes'of this 'Act; and upon -everysuch -appointrnént
a:l- the estates, moneys;and powers then vested in the:Trustees
for the tirrre being; shallinl'ike mannérnimmed-iàtély vesrin the
new--Trustee or 'Trustees, -jointly-withîthe. surviving or con-
tinuing<Trusteeror-Tr stecs,:if any, without the:neèessity of any
transfer, conveyance-òriassignment;- ', ' .: - - E

22.
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Remuneration 22. The ,remuneration of the Trustees.shali be one hundredof Truste-s. pounds sterling a year, which shal.be divided between ther
When py in proportion to their attendances at meetings of the Trusteesable. held for the purposes of th is Act.; but n o such' rermuneration shahb e payable until default shall have been made-in the paymcntof

the said coupons.

Certain legal 23. The legal expenses and costs hereinafter referred to (ti-nd other ex- c ud;g one thousand t.wo hundred pounds sterlin due -andpenses to be pons~ cia first charge payable to Messrs Dawes and Sons, of Angel Court, Throg-on rates morton Street, in the City of Loncon, England, and ihe sunm ofAct. five hundred pounds sterling, due and payable to -Messrs.Towers-Clark, Roberton -and Ross, of the City of Glasgow, forlegal expenses imeurred by the committees of bondholders inGreat Britain, and for other expenses of the saine committces),and the remuneration, and travelling, contingent and incidenialexpenses of the Trustees, and salaries of.offiers employed bythem, and otherwise in carrying this Act into execution, shallbe paid out of and be a first charge upon the rate -or rates au-.thorized bv this Act; but no such remuneration other than isprovided for by the next preceding section shall be payableunless or until default shall have been made in some sum ofprincipal or interest under this Act.

Other reme- 24. Nothing herein contained shall interfere with thle rightsdies.for pm- of the holders of. any debentures issued uncler this Act toforcing psy-
ment of de- pursue any other remedies at law -or in .equihy for- thebentures is- rccovery Of the principal or. interest by. the said dcebenturessued under secured; and in any proceedings for the. -recoverv .of anythis Act,not 

ayaffected. mnerest it shall not be necessary to produce lhe debenture, butthe production of the coupon. shall be pirimd.facie.cvidénce: that.the: holder of such coupon is the :.owner of the :debenture towhich it was:attached, and entitled to recover. thereon.;:and abona ide payment to the holder of such coupon shall dischargethe said Corporation frorn all further liability thereon.

Act eot eo 25. This Act shall not take effect unless accepted by- a
unless accept- majorit consisting of two-thirds in value :of ·the debenture-
ed by a ma- holders present in person or by proxyat.a meeting to be-calledjority of two by 1 he Mayor of H amilton, for the purpose, and held-in London,.cityCreditors. England, of which meeting twenty-eight .days'; prior, noticeshall be given in the Oficial.Gazette of Canada, in the LondonTimes, and in the Edinburg- Scotsnan and . Glasgow .Herald,but such meeting may be adjourned, and it shall not be neces-sary to publishi a notice of such adjournedimeeting.
Provisions as 26. Any person.producing debentures at the meeting mneto right o, tioned in the immediately preceding. section, or at anyVoting at ad.
meeting of adjourned meeting, shall be deemed to be the .owner thereof,buch Credi- and entitled to vote thereupon ;- or=in lieu thereof, .any: personattending such meeting 'may-produce a -certificate, frori ,theManager'of any Bank in Great Britain or Canada, . and signed

by
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by such Manager;. to the effect that the. party naned therein
had deposited with hin such -and so many of the said deben-
tures as shall be specified: by number and =amount -in such
certi ficate and upon ;the production of such .certificate, the Row such
person named therein shallibe entitled:to.vote eithern - person .right shall b
or by proxy, in the same.manner as if -he had ,produlecd the proved.
debenture or debentures mentioned :in such certificate, and the
granter of such certificate; shall retain. the debentures therein
specified till after the; said meeting, and for the.purposes of tbis
section an official ceri;ificate. -of, a*Judgment obtained :ou a
debenture, specifying and setting. forth the number or numbers
of the debentures in respect- of vhich such judgment -was
recovered and the amounts:thereof shall-be equivalent Io a
debenture.

27.. Any form of proxy authorizing the:holder thereof to vote As to Credi-
at such meeting shall. be sufficient if .accompanied by the pro- tors voting by
duction of the debenture -or such certificate as mentioned in the proY.
immediately preceding section,. and the certificate in writing of certificate of
the. Chairman of the meeting shall be taken as prirná flicie acceptance of
proof of ihe:acceptance-of the Act.by such debenture holders
which certificate. shall. be .filed in ·the office' of the Provincial
Seeretary. of Canada, and certified copies thereof by the. .said
Secretary shall.be sufficient print'tfacie evidence of the con-
tents:thereof.

28. From and after the acceptance of this .Act by the Obligation of
debenture holders at a public meeting to be called and held in Creditors of
the manner.hereinbefore specified, al ;partiesA holding.any of th City.ate
the debentures of the said City: of -Iamiltoni outstancing as ths Act
hereinbefore recited,: and: havingarrears:of inierest due to them
as aforesaid, shall be bound- to receivé in exchange itheréfor,
subject to the provisions hereinbefore contained for payrnent in
cash of sums under-twenty-five pounds.sterling,. an.amount. of
new debentures:to be=issuedrunder this Act,.equivalent: to ihe
debentures and arrears of interest which they: or: their prede-
cessors held on the -first -day of . Apri1, one . thousand .eight
hundred -and sixty-four, such new sterling.debentures being de-
liverable to creditors- at the City .Bank, in the- City of- London,;
or if the holder shall in- writing- so. request, at the C.lydesdale
Bank in Glasgow, or ai. :the office of the Chanberlain, and. in
the case of:ail other creditors, at.he office of the Chamberlain
of the Citv.oftHamihon.

29. The acceptance of this Act is.contingent upon the pay- Acceptance.
ment of all arrears of:interest not covered by the .issue of new contingent on
debentures up to th. thirty-first day .:of March, one thousand t
eight hundred -and sixty-four,.and :of;all cosis of -any suits or
actions .instituted.;by the .debenture-holders or any of thern, and
which. interests and.costs shall be paid ai.d borne by tlie..,said
Corporation;_.andhe cots "and expenses oiher than.anycosts
covered by..the one thousand: two.haundred pounds;sterling to;e.

paid
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paid:to the said! Messrs. Daiwes &· ;Sons, and five: hündredpounds Io Ihe said Messrs.-Toivers-Clark, Roberton and Ross;Taxation of shall, if desired, be taxed in:the -usual- mahner, and the produc-costa in cer- lion of an allocatur:or certificate of the- proper :officer' ofe: thetain eus. Court in which such suit may be pending; or in which such judg-ment may have been recovered, : which- certificates: they-arehereby authoized and required to give, shall be: a: conditionprecedent to requiringpayment of such- costs, -and shall be asufficient- authority to the: Chamberl.ain or Manager of- suchBank -respectively; for'the payment thereof.

Àfter accep- 30. From and after the acceptance of this Act, as hereintance fct provided, no action, suit or other proceeding- shal: be -rnain-naintainable taned by or on behalf of any holder of any debenture herein-on outstand- before referred to as ontstanding on the first day of April, onetures or cou- thousand cight hundred and sixty-:four,- or of -any coupon ·tops orcousuch debenture ; and no judgment a- lav -or in equity re-covered in respect of suc-h debenture or:. coupon shail beenforceable against the-City, its property or effects; and itshall be a sufhicient plea to any such suit --or action, to statethat a new debenture under the -provisions ofthis Act, had been.duly lodged or tendered a-such place as- aforesaid, and thatall arrears due to such debënture holder, accordingto theterms and provisions:of this Act, hadbeen:paid orfa tendered tohim or duly lodged for him, and the same facts maybe shownon motion to stay or set aside proc-eedings in any such suit oraction or under anyvsuchjudgmencý as aforesaid.--

Rights of 3 L, Nothing- herein contained shall impair!affect, or restrikt-Dolders of the riht ofan holder:of:debentures; issued -in respect of th'e
Debentures rih9 faissued in res- Great Western-Railway Company of:this Province to share-inet fGreat the dividends;-past-and future;; payable-. on :ihe ý stock: of thatWastay. Company," but-the--holders of suéh debentures shal-bé enntiled-Railway. to su.ch dividends and-such proportion • of ·the- interest abovementioned -as shall make up the total amount :of -interest: Io sixProviso. per cent. ; Provided alwavs; that:if such -dividends andinterestslall exceed the said sumof six per cent.; the -surplus shall be carried by the Chamberlain of the said -Corpôration id -a pe:eialaccount to be called the " Great Westernz Interest Account;"and shall from time to time, be applied- to ihe- payment,- or. inthe reduction of the next halIf-year'É interest on the debenturesin 1his section mentioned, and a separate account shall be;keptfor both the principal and interest of these debentures.- j «

oglets of 32. Nothing herein'contained shall impair;affect or rest#icîWater Works e rights of theholders of Watér Works Debentures to theDebentue sccurity'they at present hold,; whih rights-shallhîcontinue-ir.full force and effect :and shall be enjoyed by lhe holdèrs eof the-Water Works Debentures, to be issued by -virtue of- this Atand shall apply- to, and cover tlhe- payment of the Principaasums contained inthesaid Debentures; and:the interestinthis
Act.providéd to be-paid thereon ;. and the-holders"fîhéisid

Debentures
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Dëbentures shall'in addition tihe interest-rvided to:be paid
by tihe fourth sectioi :of this Act ceive:and have added to
their coupons one:half per cent..per annuin additional interést-
ixï'nd fôr"each:year, and ipart of a year,- from and aftr : the
thirty-frst day of Marchoné thousand eight hundied'and sixty-
four, to the thrty-first daÿ.öf Mardh' oné thousand eight hun-
dred and seventy-four; inclusive, and one per cent. per annum
additional interest in and for' each year from and after -the
thirty-first day of March, one thousand eight hundred and
seventy-four, to the thirt-ýfirst day 'of March, one thousand
eight hundred and eighty:-four inclusive; wvhich: additional
interest-shallbe paid -along writhr the- -interëst ·providedto 'be
paîd by the fodrth section hereof ;and it: shall be the 'duty of Duty ofcor-
the said Corpor*ion Io levy and- raise annually-Water Rates poration to

raise suffcient
or Rents (as providéd in the Acts relating to said Water Woiks) Water Rates
sufficientto prdvide for said additional interestîovèr and above &c.
all working -expenses, includincg the cost'of extending the :ine
of'pipes; introducing servicé pipes,-and keepingbe- said works.
inerepair, and-any surplus;from time to time- :remaining - after
paying the said additional!intèrest, shall- be carried 'o special;

écount,-t-be éalled ·the "-Water. Worksi Interet -Acount;",
and shal be held as a guärantee :fund for « the pâyrnent; of
interest on'the Water Works De bentures, and: in the ; event ofJ
the-said Corporation-failing.- to levy- sufficient "rates to pay the
interest-on the said WaterWorks:Débenturesthe money standing-
frorn timè to time ins said 'account inayAbe applied in payment-of
such interešt;' aid the said Trustees mayalso froitimeto, timéè
apply the said surplus,,or 'Prt thereof,-in the:redemiition of
Water Worksl Debentures ; and:it shal also -beihei duty ofîhe
said Corporation, in the event:of the interest stipulated to be
paid by the fourth and fifth sections hereof not being raised in
full- from:rates'impösédiby virtue of -thisActto levy and clléect
a'Water:Rate of an amount whicht will :be sufficient 1:to make
up any suchideficiency'; and: ihle Water iRents or Rates to bé' VaterRatesö
imposed during the:non-paymënt of thë;Water Works- Deben-- during non-
tures, shall ot in any:one year be at- a less rate péi dollar .than paterto
the-WatérRents or Rates imposed for-the year: oe thousand Debentures.
éight hundred and sixty-two ; providëd-that ini case ofz default- Duty ofrr-
oftsaid Corporation ·to levy and -raisé sufficient sunrs 1opay ·tees if Cor-
sàid additional- intérest in. ang year the same proceedings may raa on 2s a
be taken 'by said Trustees 'té impose and collëct. said rates iord
rents, as are provided.for.tirèsection foiirteenth, and: olherwise
in this Act- or the saidDébeinture' holders; mây apply to thc
Court of Chancery in Upper Canada for theappointrent of- a
Reciver or Manager·tó ley and collect th proper rates or
rents tO pay thé:said w-iking expenseslnd iterest; as heïein-
lefore proviled,:orfor' ùch other relief as athey mafibe entitled
to by virtue of the'Kcts relâting to the-said-Water'Works.

*;,33, The debëntüùe'sissuedundeirthisdAct shall beexpressed! es
tb bedsèued underth«'Citf'of Harnilton Deberifurés :Act 18'64~ erarit
bu.thôsë nentionedrini theetîwo hast preceding 'sectionsa shall~ and Water

be.
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Works De- be specially stamped or otherwise .designated as "Greatbentures. to Western Railway," or "*Water Works " D.ébentures;. and the:be speci:dlyGraWetn.' 

2SO stamped, holders of.the Great Western.a a eenures sha an.
&. rmay, if they so desire, at any time receiveuand take a tranferat par, from ilie said Corporation of.so much 6f.·îhe Stock. ofthe Great Western Railway Company,.as shall b. equivalentto the par.value of the said debentures, on the delivery ofihë.said debentures to the Corporation..

Ail future 34. .All Debentures or Bonds or Obligations for borro ed.poned to de- rnoney vhich may be granted by or on behalf of the Corporbenture un- lion after the passing of this Act,. shall, as regards .both . prin-.der this Act. cipal and interest respectively, be postponed to the Debentures.
to be issued by virtue of this Act.

Colleotors un- 35. The Collectors referred to in the fourteenth and sixteenthders 14 ad sections of this Act shall, before entering upon the duties of16 .ogv se entri on h uso.ourity,&c. their office, give security t the Municipality.in.the ..samemanner as is provided for in the case of other. Collectors, andthey and all other officers of hie Corporation shall for the pur.poses of this Act, be amenable to the process of the SuperiorCourts of Law of the. Province,. and be liable ho be -summarilyproceeded against, by. ai tachment or otherwise, for .tle non-performance of the:duties .imposed upon or. required ;of themby this Acti, in the'same mainer as. if they lad been-executing
a writ issued by the said Courts respectively; and the saidCourts, or a Judge thereof, are hereby. empowered .to makesuch rules or orders -upon such officers,.for the due enforcing ofthe provisions:of this Act as may from lime to; time becoi"enecessary or expedient.

'Recital; as to 36. And whereas the City Council, for the: .year one thou-rates in 1862 sand eight hundred and sixty-two, neglecied .Io appoint; any1863. Collector for that year,and it may be doubiful whether Collectors
appointed by the Council thereaftercan legally collect the rateinposed by the Council for the said year .one thousand eighthundred and sixty-two, and il is desirable, nevertheless, that.such rate, as also the rate imposed in the year one thousandeight hundred and sixty-ihree, should bé collected and appliedfor the purposes of. this Act so'far as the same may extend,(but without prejudice to the .power.of the Council o. im-pose. any additional rate which .may .be., requisite. Io. meetthe interest to become due i October and April nextensuimg the passing -of this - Act, and all other. sums. which,may be required for the government of. the .:Munidipality,and other lawful purposes of. the. city during; that period) ;*iJouncil may Therefore ;it .is enacted, that the City Council of. the saidprovide for foth ren r

the collection city, for the present. or any future. year may :vary. and re--of the said peal any by-laws passed in said years, and may apportion 'therates: powers said .rates by providing for their. collection in one:ormore Years,fCollectors, and rnay appoint a, Collector or Collectors.to*colect,.le.vy.ana.
raise the rates which were .imposed; under by-laws. .ofi.b

Council



Coiinail fet a dn&teobsand igt buùdd and sixty
two, and one thousand eight hndréd and sixty-thi, orwbich
may be imposed:by any bylaw to be passed: under the pro-
vIsions. of: tiisectioin;,and tihe' said Cll'etôrf or -Collectors.
may use all and ever:1the same means for the collection of tlie
said iátes as if they had been appointed within the time fixed
by làw, ànd the bond to be given by thern and their. suieties,
shall be as valid and effectualás if thëÿ hadbeen so apoiied
and the said rate or rates shall and may be 'levied, not on y on
the pres«nt .owners' and occupiers, but on any persori or
persons -w-ho would bâve beenliable'o pày the same .if th
same had beenduly enforced i nthe years one thousand eight

Ihundred and sixty-two, and one th~ousand - eight.'hundred.and
sixty-ihree, saving and granting to:the personorpersons.paying
the same, his, ber, or their remedies agairst any party, or
parties who, by agreement or -otherwise, ought -to - make good
the sare •and this séction shaIl 'come into' operation on the Proviso.
passing of this Act, and'shaillreceive effect: irrespective of
the .provisions hereinbefo-e contained for the acceptance of
this Act.

37. Nothing-in this Act contàined shåll be conrtrued to Right8 of tbe-
alter, yary or changé ahy'debt, ien claim r or tit]e whi h M, saved
the Crown maynow.haveor hold upon or against'.th said Cor-
poration:of the City of Harnilton.

. 3S. The Interpretation Act, shalpply to this Act aIbis Pubc Act,
"Act shall be deemed a Public Act, and may for' all: p poe
be cited as "The City of ianilton Debentures Act, 1864.

SCHEDULE.

.(Form. oflDebehlure.)

No. £ sterlng

PROVINCE OF CANADA.

.C1TY .OF. HAMILTON. -

DEBENTURE.

Under and by virtue. of the City of Harnilton Debenituare
Act, 1864, and by virtue of By-lav Nó. ." wliez by a
special Rate is imposed in pursuiànce of th tAct.

TheMayor, Alderm'en and CoImmonalty ofrthe City of
Hamilton, promise to pay the Bearer at the City B.nk Condoh,
Englanad,: sterling, n ihe i bi fi rsi ÿ öf
March, one thoucsnd eiht hìndred- and inetv-four, andtbe.

balf-yearly
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half-yearly Coupons hereto attached, asthe same shall severally
become due.

Dated at Hamilton, Upper Canada, this day of 1

A.B., Mayor.

C.D., City Chamberlain.
CITY [L.S.] SEAL.

CAP. LXXIII.

An Act to ainend the Act to consolidate the Debt of
the Town of Bowmanville.

[Assented to 30th .Tune,'1864;]

Preamble. "W[HEREAS the Corporation of the Tówn of Bowmanville
br theirpetition have represented, that in' conséùeíéce

of the discount on the Debentures issued by them under tlie
authority of the Act twenty-third Victoria, chapter ninety,23 V. c. 90. intituled : An A.ct to consolidate the Debt f thé 'T'ow .of Bow-
manville, having been greater than was anticipated, it is neces-
sary, in order to meet their debts and liabilities,'that:the 1amont
for which they are authorized uder the said Act tô issue !De-
bentures should be increased from fifty thousand dollars to
sixty-two thousand dollars; and that. the said Act shoùld be
amended accordingly : Therefore, lHer Majestxi, by and with
the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and:A.ssembly
of Canada, enacts as follows:

Sum limited 1. The first section of the Act hereinbefore mentioned is
by seot. 1 of hereby amended by increasing the sum of fifty thousand dollars,
23 Viet. in- therein mentioned, to sixtv-two.thousand dollars ; and the said
creased to Corporation may issue Debentures under- the authority of the
$62,000. said Act to the amount of sixty-two thousand dollars, and such

Debentures shall- be issued in accordance with the provisiois
of the said Act, which shall in all respects be held and con-
strued to apply thereto.

Pub1ic Act. 2. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

CAP.
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An Act to consolidate the Debt of the .Town of -St.
-Thonas, Canada Westiaid'fo other purposes
therein mentioned.

[Assented to 30th June, 1864.]
T HE REAS the Corporation- of the:.Town .of St. 'Thomas, Preambie.

have, by their petition to.the Legislature, represented
that the said Corporation are indebted upon Debentures here-
tofore issued by. them in the sum of about one hundred and ten
thousand dollars for principal: and: interest, and that thev have
arranged ,with thé holders of the said debentures to grant to them
ne-w Debentures in exchange therefor.bearingthe reduced rates of
interest and payable- as hereinafter mentioned, and have prayed
for the sanction of*the Legislature to carry -out such arrange-
ment: Therefore.:Her -Majesiy, by and with the 'advice and
consent of the Legislative. Council and Assembly of Canada,
énaèts as follows :

. The Corporation of îhe Town of St. Thomas may from power to issue
timé té time-g ass a by-Iaw or by-laws for authorizing the issue new Deben-
of Debentures with coupons attachèd thereto for a sum not $nres, for
exceeding thé sûm afone hundred and . ten . thousand - dollars, redeem those
or the..aggregate.debt of the: Corporation on the first day :of outstancding.
July, one thousánd eight h undred and:sixîy-four, for principal
.and; interest secured by th- Debentures,:*whichever .is the .Iess
sum, to redeem the Debentures- and .to. secure the. payrhent .:of
the arrears of interest, respectively outstanding and owing.on the
first:day.of July;o né thousand eight .hndred and sixty-four, as
above mentioned.

.2. .The-Debentures so to be. issued. shal be Débentures -of Dates of pay-
the Town, of; St. Thomas, and..shall. be. made: .payable on the ment of De-
first day of July, one thousand nine hundred and four, andshall entures.
be dni sums of not lessthan twenty-five pounds currency,. or the
equivalent ini dollars; and -anvsun orsums.less than -twentv-.
fve pounds remaining.uncovered by:such.issue shall; be.paid
by the: Corporation, in :cash,l on- demand,: to'the;persons;entitled
thereto.

.3. 'The Debentures may. bein the;form given intheyschedule Form of newÏto this Actoras near;.thereto as>the Corporation find con- Debentures.
vemient.

4. The interest umade ;payable by suchDebentures-shall be Irterest when
* payable-half-yearly,:on thefirst.day of;July and on.the&first.day and at what
-of J.anuaryin.each.year- at:-the place mentioned therein andin rate payable.
the coupons attachedtheretoandshall be at the .rate iofthree
per centum per annum.untilthe-fisttday of.Julyione thousand
eight hundred and seventy-four, inclusive, and thereafter at: the
rate of four per centum per annum, until the first day of July,

one
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one thousand cight hundred and eighty-four inclusive, and
thereafter ai the rate of five per centum per annum, until the
first day of July, one thousand eiglt hundred and ninety-four
inclusive, and thereafter until the maturity .of .the said
respective Debentures, at the rate ofsix per centum per annum,-

Coupons for and coupons shall be atached to the said debentures for the
Interest. paynent of the said interest; the first lialf-vearly pamvnent of

intercst shall be payable on the first day of January, one thon-
saind eiglt hundred and six iy-five.

Provision in 5. If any coupon shall be presented for payment, and shall
case o! failure not b e paid before the expiration of forty days after the day fort0 pay cou-w

pons. ° payrent mentioned in the coupon, the half-year's interest
secured by the coupon shall, inmediately after the -expiration
of the forty days, or after presentation and refusal, whichever
event shall last happen, be, if less than at the rate of six per
centum per annun, raised to a suin equivalent to that rate of
irterest on the sumn secured by the Debenture for which the
coupon was issued, and the increased sum shall be payable by .
the corporation upon presentation of the coupon as though such
sum had been therein specified, and shall be so payable, not as
a penalty, but as liquidated damages for the delay.

Rates to be 6. For the payment of the said interest, both original and
.aised for increased, there shall be levied and raised by the Corporation

°eto from tie to time, yearly, or half-yearly, or oftener if they think
fit, upon the whole then assessable properly of ihe said town,a rate or rates of so many cents on the dollar as shall be re-
quired, until the said principal and.interest shall be fully paid
and discharged; Provided always, that if the rate or rates to
be levied fron time to time shalt yield more than the rate of
interest from time to time payable, the surplus shall be carried
to a special account, to be called the 'Interest Account," and
be applied to the payment of the next half-year's interest.

Sinking Fund 7. From and after the first day of July, one thousand eight
from 1874 to hundred and sevenly-four, until the first day of July, one thou-1894. sand -eight hundred and ninety-four, inclusive, it shall«be

incumbent on the Corporation, in addition Io the inteuest, 10 pro-
vide yearly a sum equivalent to one per centum on the amount
of the dehentures issued under this A et, as and towards a general
sinking fund for the purpose of paying the principal of thé said
debentures, and .o impose a sufficient rate or rates for- that
purpose in addition to the other rate or rates from time to lime
imposed under this Act, unless the said other rate or rates from
time to time imposed shàll 'be sufficient to cover both the
interest and also the said.yearly snm; but it shall be«ineumbent
upon the Corporation to impose and levy a sufficient' rate
to make good any deficiency-that the rate or rates from timé to
time collected shall be insufficient to cover.
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S. From-and after:the. first day of July, one thousand eight Sinking:Fund
hundred and ninety-four, until the maturity of the said -deben- from 1894 tin
tures, inclusive, it shall-be ineumbent. on 'the Corporation, in muturs
additiQn to the intere'st, to provide yearly a sum equivalent to .
two per centum on the anount of the debentures issued under
this Act, as and towards the said general sinking fund. for the
purposes hereinafter mentioned, and to impose and levy a
sufdicient rate or rates for that-purpose, in addition to the other
rate or rates for the time being.imposed under this Act for the
payment of interest, unless the said other rate or rates for the
time being imposed shall be suficient to cover boththe interest
and the said yearly sum-; but it shall be incumbent upon the
Corporation to impose and levy a sufficient rate or rates to make
good any deficiency that the other rate or rates from time to
time collected shall be insufficient to cover; the rates collected General Sink-
by virtue of this and the immediately preceding section shall ing Fund £e-
be carried to an account to be kept in name of the Trustees count.
constituted for the purposes of this Act, and to be called the
General Sinking Fund Account, and shall be exclusively
applied towards paying the principal of the said debentures.

9. In the Collectors' Rolls, made up after the issue of the de- speci.Li co-bentures authorized by this Act, there shall be a column headed ann in ol-
" Rates under the Act of 1864," and it shall be the duty of the cor- netors' Roi1s
poration to see thât every rate levied under ihis Act, ineludin a en -.,
the sums assessed in respect of non-residents, is inserted upon
the Rolls, or on a separate Roll, to be called the-non-residents'
Roll, and to deliver a duplicate of evcry Roll to ihe Trustees
constitutcd for the purposes of this Act; and the collectors shall Deposit of
deposit any moneys received by them fron such rates to the credit moneys col-
of an account to be kept in the name of the said Corporation in ecited.
one of the Chartered Banks of the Province, and shall deliver
the certificates of such deposits, when and so often as the same
are made, to the Towxi Treasurer, and the moneys so collected.
received or deposited, shall be applicable orly to the purposes
mentioned in this Act, and shall be applied in no other man-
ner whàtever; and any collector or other person applying such penalty for
moneys for any other purpose than is provided for in this At, misapplica-
shall be civilly liable for the arnount, and shall be further held tion orany
guilty of a misdemeanor, and be liable to be punished by fine Such maoneys.

ih a ony su not being less than double nor more than four-fold
the amount mis-applied, or byimprisonrnent for anv term not
being less than three calendar months, nor nore. than
two years, or by both; and anyofficer. of the Town or member
of the Council, authorizing any such application, or assenting
thereto, shall, in liké manner, and to the like extent, be civilly
and criminally responsible; but'such deposit shall be a discharge
to the town for the .coipois 'in respect of whih t e deposit
shall be so made.

10. For tie due and :punctual payment -of the interest by Corporationthis Act stipulated to be paid, it shall be incumbent on the Cor- always to pro-poration and their' Treasurer for the time being, to have, on the vide a certain
28 fifteenth
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amonnt for fifteenth day of June and fifteenth day of December in each
payment of year, at the credit of the account nentioned in the preceding=terest. section, a sum sufficient to pay the half-yearly interest -next

becoming payable after the said respective dates.

nformation I 1. The Collectors, ai ihe close of each year, and oftener if
s torates to so required, shall lay before the Trustees constituted for the

to the Tr- purposes of this Act, a statement, verified by oath or declara-
sees. lion, shewing the amount realized by such rate or rates, the

amount remaining uncollected, and the reasons alleged for the
non-collection, and the amounts uncollected for the previous
years', and shewing also how the moneys collected have been
applied; and shall furnish, and in like manner verify, any fur-
ther information which mav from time to time be required by

Penalty for the Trustees; if they, or cither of them, shall knowingly rnake
misstate- any mis-statement in the above maters, he or they naking
ment. Much mis-siatement, or swearing to the same, or deelaring the

truth tiiercof, shall be held guilty of perjury.

Municipal 12. Except wlhen otherwise provided by this'Act, all the pro-
laws to apply. visions ofthe Municipaland Assessment Laws of Upper Canada,

relative to the levying and collecting of rates and assessments,
shall be applicable to the rates and assessinens to be levied
and collected under this Act.

Power for 13. If, and whenever the Corporation shall fail to appoint
Trustees to iassessors by the lime limited in the General Assessment Act of
missioners, if Upper Canada, or shall fail, on or before the first day of October
the Corpors- in any year afier the.issying of any debentures authorized by this
tion fat to Act, to appoint one or more collectors to collect the rate or rates
appoint As - -eysfiisessors o authorized, or shall at any time fail to impose andlevy asufficient
£ýuiectors. rate or rates for the purposes of Ihis Act, the Trustees con-

stituted for the purposes of this Act shall from time to time,
appoint a Commissioner or Comrnissioners, with such reason-
able salary or salaries as the said Trustees think fit, and the
said Commissioner or Commissioners shall have the same
power and authority as the said Corporation to appoint assessors

Vowers or- 10 make up the proper Assessment Rolls, and they shall have
ssion- power to call for the Assessment Rolls of the current year, and

to assess and impose and levy such rate or rates, and also to
prepare Assessors' or Collectors' Rolls and place hie sarne in
the hands of Assessors or Collectors of their own selection, who
are hereby authorized to act in the same manner as if they had
been appointed by the Corporation, under the provisions of the
said Assessment Act, and of the Act twenty-fourth Victoria,
chapter fifty-six, and to do whatsoever else. the Trustees think
fit, for any purposes of this Act, or the said Trustees shall
apply to one of Her Majesty's Courts of Law or Equity in
Upper Canada for a Writ, Decree or Order to compel the said
Corporation to perform the duties imposed upon thern by this
Act.

14.
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14. Any officer or member of the.Council interfering with or Penaliy on
refusing to afford to. any Commissioners,- Assessors or Collec- ocer of Cor-
tors under this Act, any books, papers, or information necessary ruation ob-

to enable them to perform: the duties cast upon them by.this Commission-
Act, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and be liable to be ers, &c.
punished by imprisonment for any term notbeing less than three
calendar months nor more than two years.

15. If, and whenever il shall be made to appearIo the salis- Power for
faction of a majority of the Trustees constituted for the pur- Trustees to
poses of this Act, that the Assessors, Collector or Collectors appoint Coi-
appointed by the Corporation, are not fairly and honestly per- conetors ap-
forming the duties of their office, but are-endeavoring to delay pointed by.
or prevent the collection of the rate or rates herebv authorized, the C°prfa-

- *. tionfl in
the Trustees shall, from time to lime, appoint such Commis- their duty.
sioner or Commissioners, -with such salary or salaries as afore-
said, who shall have the like power and authority 10 appoint
assessors or collectors,. to proceed with-the collection. of the: un-
collected portion of suchirate or rates, with such interest thereon
as may be owing, and to take. all such steps as may be neces-
sary for that purpose, and it shall- be the duty of the assessors Duty otAsses.
or collectors so complained of, forthwith to hand over their Rolls sors or Colleo-
and any moneys collected to such Commissioner or Commis- tors complaia-
sioners, or in default they shall be guilty of a misdemeanor,
and liable to be proceeded against accordingly, and, upon con-
viction, be punished. by fine or imprisonment, or by both, in
the like manner and to the like extent as.under section. nine of
this Aci.

1.6. The salary or salaries which may be assigned under Salariesunder
the authority of sections thirteen and fifteen. of this Act, to any the Act,
Commissioner or Commissioners appointed under those sections mrge on

Og onte undr tose ectonsrates.
or cither of them, or to any other oflicer or officersappointed by
the said Trustees, shall be paid out of, and be charged upon
the rate or rates authorized by this Act.

. 17. Any Collector or Collectors appointed unaer sections Colectors te
thirteen or fifteen of this Act shall be entitled to deduct out-of deduct per-
all moneys levied by him or them on account of the rate or.rates cntage.
which they shall be empowered to collect, a percentage of not
exceeding three per centum as and. for his or their remunera-
tion.

1 S. When and so often as the funds on hand applicable to Application
the payment of the principal of the said debentures shall amount of sinking
to four.thousand dollars, or oftener if:it shall be thought.expe- fund, to re-

dient.or desirable so to ,do, it:shall be the duty. of thé Trustees, Detntu reo.
by. public advertisement in:this. Province, to invite-tenders. for
the redemption. of such debentures, and to redeem so many as

,the funds:.on hand, shall be sufficient to meet.;,and. if no parties
shal lcorne forward to sell,. after sueh .advertisemcnt,. or ifithe
tendérs received shall fail to exhaust the funds on hand, then

28 * the
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thé general sinking fund hereinbefore directed to be formed
shall be employed by the Trustees constituted for the purposes
of this Act, in or towards the redemption of the debentures

Investment of issued under this Act, and from time to lime owing; in the
such fund. meantime, and until such payment or redemption shal.1 take

place, the said Trustees shall be at liberty to invest the moneys
standing to the account of the general sinking ftnd in Pro-
vincial Government securities, or in such manner as they,
vith the consent of the Governor General in Council, shall

think fit ; the said Trustees may appoint a chartered Bank
in Canada,' in vhich the said general sinking fund shall be
placed to their account, to be their agent for the management

Liability of from time to time of ·the said general sinking fund:; but the
Trustees. Trustees shall not be liable the one for any other, or for any

banker, age.t or other person, or any of them, for involuntary
loss.

First Trus- . 19. The following shall be the Trustees for the purposes of
tees under this Act (that is to say,) on behalf of the 'Town of St. Thomas,
this Act. Gcorge Thomas Claris, Esquire, and the Mayor of the Town

of St. Thomas for the time being: On behalf of the debenture-
holders, the Reverend J. W. Marsh, of London, Clerk; James
Henderson, of Kingston, Esquire, and the Honorable !J. Hill-
yard Cameron, of Toronto; and three of the Trustees present
in person or by proxy shall be a quorum for all the purposes of
this Act ; and the said Trustees shall and may vote by proxy
as well as in person, the proxy being a Trustee, or any other
person; And the said Trustecs shall be a Corporation by the
name and style of the Trustees of the St. Thomas Debenture
Fund ; the said Trustees or any of them shall be removable
by a majority in number and value of the debenture-holders
present in person or by proxy at a general meeting to be called
for the purpose, by holders of debentures to an amount of not
less than ten thousand pounds, and to be held in London;-upon
two months previous notice thercof, to be given by advertise-
ment in newspapers published in London, Toronto and Kings-
ton, and any Trustee vho may be so removed shall not be
eligible for re-clection.

Power to ap- 20. If the Trustees named in this Act, or any of them, or
pint new any Trustees or Trustee appointed- as hercinafter provided,
Trustees i. shall die, or desire to be discharged, or refused or become

ee '~"unfit or incapable to act, then if such vacancy take place in the
number appointed on behalf of the Corporation, the Corporation
shall, with in six months after the occurrence of such vacancy,
appoint a new Trustee ; and where.a-vacancy shall takesplace
amongst the dther Trustees, a new Trustee ;shall, within. six
months after the occurrence of such vacancy, be appointed- by
the surviving and acting Trustées-; upon every such appoint-
ment, all the estates,: moneys' and powers :respectively - held
and exerciseable under this Act shal immediately, andby force
of this Act, vest: in the-new Trustee or:new:Trusteesjôintly

with
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with the surviving or continuing Trustees or Trustee, if any,
and without the necessity of any transfer, conveyance or
assignment: if the appoiniment of a nev Trustee or new Governor in

Trustees hereinbefore; directed,. shall not be made withiù the con ta

period of six calendar nonths as aforesaid, it shall be lawful t cases.-
for the Governor General in Council, upon the petition of any
one or more holders of the said De'bentures, from time to time
to appoint a new Trustee or new Trustees to fill up. the
vacancy or vacancies.for the.time.beingamnongst the Trustees
for the purposes of this Act, and upon every»such appointrnent, Transfer or
all the estales, moneys and powers then vested in the Trustces morey, &c.
for the time being, shall, in lilke manner, immediately vest in
the new Trusiee or Trustees, jointly viîth the surviving or con-
tinuing Trustee or Trustees, if any, without the necessity of
any transfer, conveyance or assignment.

21. The remuneration of the Trustees shall be two hundred Remuneration
dollars a year, which shall be divided between them in pro- of Trustees.

portion to their attendances at meetings of the. Trustees held
for the purposes of this Act ; but no such rernuneration shall
be payable-until default shall have been made in the payment
of the said coupons.

22. The legal expenses and costs liereinafter referred to and Certain Iegai
the remuneration, travelling, contingent and incidental expenses expenses a

of the Trustees, and salaries of officers enployed by them, and ratre on
otherwise in carrying this Act into execution, shall be paid
out of and be a first charge upon the rate or rates authorized
by this Act ; but no such remuneration other than is provided
for by the next preceding section shall be payable, unless, or
until default shall have been made in some sum of principal
or interest under this Act.

23. Nothing herein contained shall interfere witi the rights saving clause
of the holders of any debentures issued under this Act to a to.rights of

pursue any other remedies, at law or in equity, for the recovery ture holders
of the principal or interest by the said debentures secured; and for recovery
in any proceedings for the recovery of any interest it shall lot of interest,
be necessary to produce the debenture, but the production of '
the coupon shall.be prima facie evidence that the holder of
such coupon is the owner of the debenture to which it was
attached, and entitled to recover thereon ; and a bonfide payment
to thé holder of such coupon -shall discharge the said Corpo-
ration froin al further liability thereon.

24. This Act shall not take effect, unless accepted by a ct not to
majority consisting of two-thirds in value of the debenture- take effeet

holders present, in person or by proxy, at a meeting to. be until acoepted

called by the Mayor of St. Thomas, for the purpose, and held meeting of
in London, of which meeting fourteen days' prior notice- shall Debenture.
be given in the Officiel Gazette of .Canadai and in one .news- holders.

paper published in London, Toronto and Kingston, but -such
meeting
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meeting may be adjourned, and it shall not be necessary to
publish a notice of such adjourned meeting.

Who shall be 25. Any person producing debentures at the meeting men-dcemed de- tioned in the immediately preceding section, or at any adjournedbenture liold-
ers. meeting, shall be deemend to be the owner thereof, and

entitled to vote thereupon; or in lieu thereof, any person attend-
ing s'ch meeting may produce a certificate from the manager
of any Bank in Canada, and signed by such manager, -t the
effect that the party named therein had deposited with him
such and so many of the said debentures as shall be specified

certificate by number and amount in such certificate, and upon the pro-tay be ob- duction of such certificate, the person named therein shall be
entitled to vote either in person or by proxy, in the same man-
ner as if he had produced the debenture or debentures men-
tioned in such certificate, and the grantor of such certificate
shall retain the debentures therein specified till after the said
meeting, and for the purposes of this section an official certifi-
cate of a judgment obtained on a debenture, specifying and
setting forth the number or numbers of the debentures in
respect of which such judgment was recovered and the amounts
thereof, shall be equivalent to a debenture.

Proxy at 26. Any form of proxy authorizing the holder thereof to vote
meeting. at such meeting, shall be sufficient if accompanied by the pro-

duction of the debenture or such certificate as mentioned in the
Evidence of immediately preceding section, and the certificate in writing
acceptance of of the Chairnan of the meeting shall be taken as prima facie

h proof of the acceptance of the Act, by such debenture-holders,
which certificate shall be in the office of the Provincial Secre-
tary, and certified copies thereof by the said Secretary shall be
sufficient prinma facie evidence of the contents-thereof.

Exchange of 27. From and after the acceptance of ihis Act by the deben-
outstanding ture-holders at a public meeting to be called and held in the
for new de-
benture after manner hereinbefore specified, al parties, holding any of the
acceptance of debentures of the said Town of St. Thomas, outstanding as.
Aet. hereinbefore recited, and having arrears of interest due to them

as aforesaid, shall be bound to reccive in exchange therefor,.
subject to the provisions hereinbefore contained for payment in
cash of sums under twenty-five pounds, an amount of new
debentures to be issued under this Act, equivalent to the de-
bentures and arrears of interest which they or their predeces-
sors held on hie first day of Juiy, one thousand eight hundred
an sixty-four, such new debentures- being deliverable to creditors-
at the office of the Treasurer of the Town of -St. Thomas.

Acceptance of 2S. The acceptance of this Act is contingent upon the pay-
Act contin- ment of all arrears of interest not covered by the issue of new
gent on cer- debentures up to the first day of July, one thousand eiaht hun-tain condi- c.

tions. - dred and sixty-four, and of all costs of any 'suits :or- acùoüs
instituted by the debenture-holders or any of them, and which

interest
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interest, :and cost shall be. paid and. borne by the said Corpora-
tion; and the costs and: expenses shall, if desired, be taxed in
the usual manner, and the!production of an allocatur, or. certifi-
cate of the proper officer of.thecourt.in which such suit may ;be
pending, or.in which7such judgment nay have been recovered,
which certificates.they are .hereby. .authorized and required.to
give, shall .be a condition. precedent to .requiring payrnent of
such costs, and shall be, a -sufficient. authority to -the Treasurcr
or Manager of sucli Bank respectively, for the.payment.thereof.

Taxation or
certain costs.

29. From and after the acceptance of this Act, as .herein Tender ofnew

provided, no action, suit or other proceeding shall .be maintained Debentures aM . .bar to recov-,
by or on behalf of any holder of anv.debenture hereinbefore r oro' a
referred to as outstanding on the first day. of.July, one thousand Debentures

eight hundred and sixty-four, or of any coupon to such deben- alter accept-

ture ; and no judgment at law;orin equity, recovered in respect e.f thi

of such debenture or coupon shall :be:enforceable against the
town, its property or:effects; and it shall be a sufficient plea:to
any such suit or action, to state that a new debenture, under
the provisions of Ihis Act, had been duly lodged or tendered
at such place as aforesaid, and that all arrears due to such
debenture-holder, according to the ýtcrms and provisions of this
Act, had been paid or tcndered to hirm or duly lodged for him,
and the same facts niay be shown on motion to stay or set aside
proccedings in any such suit or action or under any such judg-
ment as aforesaid.

30. The debentures issued under this Act shall be expressed Style of new
to be issued under the Town of St. Thomas Debentures Act, Debentures.

1864.

131. All debentures or, bonds :or obligations for borrowed Debentures

money, which nay be granted by or on behalf of the Corpora- under this

tion after the passing of this Act, shall, as regards both :prifl before totrs.

pal and interest respectively, be postponed.to the debentures to
be issued by virtue of this .Act.

32.. The Collectors referred. to in the thirtecnth and fifteenth sccurity to be
sections of -this:Act, shall, before entering uponthe .duties of providedby

their office, givesecurity to the Municipality in the same manner
as is provided foriin the. case of other Collectors, and .thcy..and
all the officers!of the Corporation shall,.for.the purposes-of. this
Act, 'be 'amenable to the process of the Superior Courts of Law
of the:Province, and be liable to be sunmarilv;proceeded;against,
by attachment or otherwise, for the non performance of the du-
ties imposed upon or required of thîem by this Act, in the same
manner -as if they had been executing a writ issued by the said
Courts respectivelv ; and the said Courts, or* a Judge thereof,
are bereby empowered to make such rules or orders-upon such
officers, for the dué enforcing of the provisions of. this Act, as
nay; from. lime to time become necessary or expedient.

33.

1864. o
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Municipai 33. With refereince to the rates to be levied under this Acti
Acts tO aPPIY and the duties of the assessors, collectors,. and Town Treasurer

?th under in reference thereto, all the provisions of: the Upper Canada
Municipal Corporations -Act,- and all other Acts relating to
Municipal Corporations -which apply to cities, shall apply-to
the Municipality of the Town of St. Thomas, under this Act,
but the sale of any lands.for taxes under this Act, shall be made
by the Sheriff of the County of Elgin, and not by any High
Bailiff or High Constable of the said Town.

Rights of the 34. Nothing in this Act. contained shall be construed to
crown. alter, vary or change any debt, lien, claim, rightlor title which

the Crown may now have or hold upon or against the said Cor-
poration of the Town of St. Thomas.

Public Act, 33. The Interpretation Act shall apply to this Act, and this
&c. Act shall bc deemed a public Act, and may for all purposesbe

cited as "The Town of St. Thomas Debentures Act, 1864."

SCHEDULE.

(Form of Debenture.) .

No. .

PROVINCE OF CANADA.

TOWN OF ST. THOMAS.

DEBENTURE.

Under and by virtue of the Town of St. Thomas Debentures
Act, 1864, and by virtue of By-law No. whereby a
special Rate is imposed in pursuance of that Act-

The Corporation of the Town of St. Thomas, promise to pay
the Bearer at the office of the Town Treasurer in St. Thomas,

on the first day of July, one thousand
nine hundred and four, and the half-yearly coupons hereto
attached, as the same shall severally become due.

Dated at St. Thomas, Upper Canada. this- day:of
18

A. B. Mayor.

C.C., Town Treasurer.

CITY[L.S.]SEAL.

CAP.
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C A P. L X X V.

An Act to enable the Corporation of the Village of
Caledonia to issue new debentures to redeem-certain
others now outstanding.

[Asseidted to S0th .hTne, 1864.]

W HEREAS the Corporation of the Village of Caledonia Preamble.
have by their petition set forth, that they became: sub-

scri bore to the stock of the Harnihon. and Port Dover Railway
Conpany to the extent of ten thousand pounds and issued their
debentues 'therefor, and that from various causes therein
referred to, they have becorne unable at present to pay the: inter-
est on such debentures, and have praved for an Act authorizing
them to issue new debentures in lieu'of and exchange for those
at present outsianding, with coupons attached ihereto for the
)aymen. of interest -at the -rate of four per cent. per annum for
six years, and at the rate of six per cent. thereafier, payable
half-yearly on the first days of July and January in each year;
the. first 'of such payments to be made on ihe first day
of July next, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-four;
and also for power to- issue debentures for the arréars
of interest due on the first day of January last, and for
such a sum as would represent the deficiency between the four

per cent. interest and the present rate of six per cent.; And
whereas the present holders of all the debentures still outstand-
ing, have expressed their assent to the said arrangement and
by their petition have prayed that the Act sought for by the said
Corporation may L% passed ; And whereas it is expedient to
grant the!prayer of the said petitioners : Therefore, Her Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. :It shall be lawful for the Corporation of the Village of Corporation
Caledonia to pass a by-law .or by-laws for authorizing the issue may issue

Debentures
of debentures wiih coupons attached thereto, for a sum not ex- for $34ooo.
céeeding. the sum of thirty-four thousand. dollars, to redeem the.
said debentures ,at present ontstanding in addition to the
debentures for the interest hereinafter mentioned.

2. The debentures so to be issued shall be debentures of the When to be
Corporation of the Village -of Caledonia, and shall be made payable.
payable at the same time. and: place: and in the same sums- as
the debentures in place of which the issue is intended to be
made, are made payable.

3. The interest made payable by such. debentures and the rate ofin-
coupons to be attached thereto, shall be payable half-yearly on terest.
the first day of January and the- first day of July in each year, Payable half
at.therate of four«per cent. per annur, until and. including yearly.
the first day of January, . one thousand eight hundred- and

seventy,
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seventy, and at the.~rate of six per cent. per annum thereafter,
until the maturity of the said debenlures.

Arrears of 4. The intcrest now in arrear, and the sum of two per cent.
interest to lie so to bc delacted for the period of six vcars, shall be capital-

apitanizea. ized and treated as principal-monecy from the dates they
severally matured, or would have matured but for the passing
of this A ; and debentures shaIl be issued for a suni to repre-

Debentures sent sueh arrears and reduictions calculated as follows : the
for the two arrears now dnc shal bear. interest from ihe time they becomepe r cent re-
dur nr dite up to and inclusive of the first day of January, one thou-

sand eight hundred and sevenly, and interest in like nianner
shall be udded to ihe said sums of two per.cent. from thie time
they are at present made payable to the sanie period, which
shall fori the principal sum to bC represented by such last
mentioned debentares, and which shall be payable at the same
period as the othier debentures, and shall have coupons attached
thereto,for the payrent of interest at the rate of six per cent. per
annum frorn the said first day of Januarv, one thousand eight
hundred and seventy, hilf-yearly, on the first days of July and
January, thereafter, until the maturity of the said debentures.

Form. ». Such debenures may be in the forrm given in the Sche-
dule Io this Act, or as near ihereto as the corporation find
convenient.

Increased in. 6. y coupon shall be presented for paynent and shall
terest if any not be paid before the expiration of forty days after the day for
p°° b" "°' payment mentioned Iherein, the half-year's interest secured by

the coupon, shall imnnediately after the exr*ation of the forty
days be raised to a sum cquivalent to six pcr cent. per annum
interest on the debenture for which the coupon was issued, and
th.e incrcased snrn shail be payable by the corporation upon
presentation of the coupon, as though the sum iad been therein
specified a: - shall be so payable, not as a penalty, but as
liquidated aom.nages for the delay.

Rite to be 7. For the payment of the said interest and the creating of a
levicd for in- sinking fund for the payment of such debentures, there shall be

erest fnd. levied and raised by the corporation, from time to time, yearly,
upon the whole then assessable property of the said corporation,
a rate or rates of so many cents on the dollar as shall be, until
the said principal and interest shall be. flfly paid and dis-
charged, sufficient to meet the said interest and to provide an
equal yearly sinking fund sufficient for the repayment of the
principal.

Governor in S. If and whenevcr the Corporation of th' Village of Cale-
Conneil to donia shall fail to appoint assessors by the time. limited .in theappoint Com-
mispioners, if Assessment Act of Upper Canada, or shall fail, on .or before
the Corpora- the first day of October, in any year after the issuing of. anytion or their debentures authorized by this Act, to appoint one or .more

collectors
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collectors to dolleet the rate or rates required to be raiscd for officers fail ia

the payment of the interest or sinking fund for the .redenption their duty.

of the said debentures, or shall fail at: any time to impose and

levy a sufficient rate.or rates for-the purpose of providing for
the payment of the principal and interest of such debentures, or
if it shall be made to appear to the Governor in -Conndcil that

the assessors, collector or collectors appointed by the Corpora-
tion are not fairly and honestly performing the duties of ·their

office, but are endeavouring to delay or prevent the collection
of the rate or rates required to be raised, it shall be lawful for

the Governor in- Council upon the- application of any holder or

holders of debentures issued under this Act, from time to time

to appoint a commissioner or comiissioners with such salary
as shall be deemed reasonable, and the said commissioner or

commissioners shal have the saine power and authority as the Powers of
said corporation to appoint assessors to make up the proper sUcl Comuis-

assessrnent rolls, and they shall have power to call for the s.

assessment rolls of the current-year and-to assess, impose and

levy such rate or rates, or to proceed with the collection of the
uncollected portion of such rate or rates, and to take such steps
as may be necessary for that purpose, and also to prepare
assessors' or colléctors' rolls and place the same in the hands
of assessors or collectors of their own selection, who are hereby
authorized to act in. the same manner as if they had been

appointed by ilhe corporation under the provisions of the Asses-
ment Laws of Upper Canada, and it shall be the dumy of any
assessor or collector so complained ·of, forthwith to hand over
his rolls and any money collected, to the -commissioner or com-
missioners so appointed as aforesaid, or in default be shall be

guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall upon conviction be

punished by fine or imprisonment or by both, in the discretion
of the Court.

9. Any officer or member of the- council interfering with-any punishment or
commnissioner or collector under this Act, or'iefusing to afford mombers of

to hir or thein any books, papers or information necessary to 0rI
enable them to perforrm the duties cast upon them by. ihis: Act, interfering.
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and be liable to be punished

by imprisonment for any term not being less than three
calendar months or more than two years.

90. Nothing herein contained shall interfere with the rights other reme-
i th( holders of any debentures issued under this Act to pursue dies not affect-

any other remedies at law or in equity for the recovery of the ed.

principal or interest by the said debentures secured.

11. From and after the acceptance of this Act by two-thirds After the ac-
in value of the debentnre-holders, no aclion, suit or other pro- cetance of
ceeding shall be maintained by or on behalf of any holder of fther pro-
any debenture hereinbefore referred to as outstanding, or of any ceeding to be

coupons to such debenture ; and no judgment at law or m had on out-:
standing de-

equity recovered in respect of such coupon or debenture, bentures.
shall
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shall be enforceable against the Corporation of the Village
of Caledonia, its property or effects, and it shall be a suffi-
cient plea to any such suit or action to state that a new de-
benture under the provisions of this Act had been tendered to
the plaintiff therein, or lodged for him with the; Treasurer of
the Municipality, and the same facts may be shewn on motion
to stay or set aside proceedings under any such judgment as
aforesaid.

Public Act. 12. The Interpretation Act shall apply to this Act, and this
Act shall be deemed a Publie Act, and may for all pirposes be

Short title. cited as " The Village of Caledonia Debentures Act of 1864."

SCH EDULE.

(Form of Debenture.)

No. PROVINCE OF CANADA. $

VILLAGE OF CALEDONIA.

DEBENTURE.

Under and by virtue of the Village of Caledonia Debentures
Act of 1864, and by virtue of By-law No. , whereby a
rate is imposed in pursuance of that Act:

The Corporation of the Village of Caledonia promise to pay
the bearer currency, at
on the first day of July, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-six, and will also pay interest half-
yearly in accordance with the coupons hereto attached as the
same shall severally become due.

Dated at Caledonia, Upper Canada, this day of
A.D., one thousand eight hundred and sixty-four.

C.D. A.B.

Treasurer,

Seal of [L.S.] Corporation.

CAP.
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CAP. LXXVi,

An Act to authorize the Corporation of the Village of
Yorkville, to issue Debentures for redeeming their
outstanding Debentues, for which no Siiking Fund
has been set aside.

[Assenled to 301h June, 1864.]

W HEREAS the Corporation of the Village of Yorkville Preamble.
have petitioned; to bc authorized to issue a certam

amount of debentures, for the purpose of redeeming the deben-
turcs of the said Village, for vhich no Sinking Fund lias been
set aside, and vhich debentures were issued under By-laws
number thirty, number fifty-eight, number sixty-one, number
sixty-four, number seventy-nine .:and number eighty-four, of
the said Village, passed in ihe ycars one thousand ciglit hun-
dred and fifty-four, one thousand eight lundred and fifty-six,
one thousand eight hûndred and fifty-seven, one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-seven, one tlousand cight hundred and

fifty-nine and one thousand eight hundred and sixty respectively,
to build a School House and.Town Hall in the said Village of
Yorkville: Therefore, H-er Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of hie Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada,
.enacts as follows:

1. The Corporation of thé Village of Yorkville may pass a counei or

by-lav or by-laws for authorizing the issue of debentures Yorkville may

of the said Village, for a sun not exceeding in the vhole ue t tie
twenty thousand dollars, to redeem certain debentures of the amount of
said Village, issued under the aforesaid by-l aws, dated and $20,000 to
passed respectively, in the years one thousand eight hundred uts

passd repectvely outstanding
and fifiy-four, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six, one under the
thousand eight -hundred and. fifty-seven, one: thousand eight said By-laws.

hundred and fifty-seven, onethousand eight :hundred and fifty-
nine and .one thousand eight hundred and sixty, and. numbered
in the books of the said Corporation as number thirty, num-
ber fifty-eight, number sixty-one, number sixty-four, number
seventy-nine and number eighty-four, and falling due as
follows, viz

$1,600 in the year 1864.
3,700 . " 1865.
2,200 " " 1866.
3,400 " " 1867.

400 " " 1868.

1,300 " " 1869.
6,000 " " 1870.

And it shall not be necessary with respect to any such by-law Assent of
to comply wiih the provisions of section two hundred and twenty- electors n

four of chapter fifty-four of the Consolidated Statutes for Upper requ r
Canada,
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.ithstanding Canada, which requires the assent of the electors of the Muni-
sect. 224 of cipality ; and the said Corporation of the Village of Yorkville,
Cop. Muor may repeal the said by-laws, numbering respectively, thirty,

c. fifty-eight, sixty-one, sixty-four, seventy-nine and eighty-four, so
far as regards the levying of rates imposed by such by-laws for,
the redemption of such original debentures and thé payment of
interest on the same.

Form, date, 2. The debentures to be issued under the preceding section

teetu, rc. of this Act, shal be made payable at not more than twenty
vears after the date thereof, and at such place or places in this
Province, and shall bc for such sum or sums,.not less than one
hundred dollars each, aud in Provincial or other currency,. and
shall bear interest at such rate, not exceeding eight per.cent
per aunum, as the Council of the Corporation of the said Village
inay think fit.

eufcient 3. The by-law or by-laws authorizing the issue of such

e b aes debentures, shall provide for the raising of a special rae suffi-
cient to pay the yearly inierest and provide for the payment of
such part of the principal suin as may fall due in-each. and
every year according to the termis of the by-laws.

Application 4. The proceeds of the debentures aforesaid, shall:be applied
ofproceeds of in the redemption only of the debentures issued by the Corpo-

ration of the said Village, and the payment of interest accruing,
as stated in the first section. of this Act, as they may 'respecti-
vely falt due, and for no other purpose whatsoever.

Publie Act. i. This Act shal] bc deemed a public Act.

CAP. LXXVII.

An Act to avoid the Proclamation declaring Walker-
ton the County Town. of the County of Bruce, and
to enable the Municipal Electors ofthe said'County
to select a County Town.

[Assented to 30th .Tune, 1864.]

Preamble. HEREAS, under the authority of the Acttwenty-second
yVictoria, chapter one hundred and eleven, intituled :

22 V. c. 111. An Act Io provide for the selection of a County Town for the
County of Bruce, the Governor in Council issued a Procla-
rnation, dated the eighth day of November, one thousand eight
hundred and sixty, appointing Walkerton to be the county
town of the County of Bruce, one of the United Coanties of
Huron and Bruce ; and whereas the s;election of Walkerton has
not been found 7satisfactory to the people of thesaia county,
and consequently.no progress bas been made in the erection- of
county buildings; and wihereas the provisional council.of the

said
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said County of Bruce -have presented a petition to. Parliament

praving for an Act to avoid the Proclamation namnifg Walker-

ton the county town of the -said. county, and to enable. the

rate-payers of the said: county to choose, .by vote, whether the
village of Paisley or the village of Kincardine shal be the
county town of the said county; And whereas there is reason

for believing that it would be for the advantage of the. said

coulnty to refer the sclection of the county townu, in the manner

hereinafter provided, to a vote of ihe municipal electors thereof:

Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and con-

sent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada,
enacts as follows

1. The said Proclamation of the eighth day of November, Proclamation
one thousand eight hundred and sixty, is hereby avoided; and avoided, &o.

all Acts having reference to the seulement of the county town
of the county of Bruce, are hereby repealed.

2. The sclection of the county lown of the County of Bruce County Town
shall be determined bv a vote of the municipal electors of the to be selected

said county, but such selection shall not be valid unless, it Electo
receives the asseut of a majority of all persons entitled to vole

at such election ; and in the event of no such place having
such majority upon the taking of any vole under this Act, the

provisional council rnay appoint a time for the taking of one or

more votes- for such selection, which votes shall be 1aken in

the same manner and after the same notice as is herein pro-
vided for the taking of the first vote of the said municipal elec-

tors under ihis Act.

3. The first vote of the municipal electors for determining Mode of

the said seleciion shall be ascertained by the following proceed- tnakig the

ing:

2. The votes of the municipal electors thereon shall be 'taken Time and

and -closed on the twentieth day of September next after the place.

passing of this Act, at the place in each.local municipality in
the said County of Bruce, as now constituted, where the last

municipal election was held; and

3. The clerk of each. township and village council in the Who shan

several municipalities of the said county shall be the returning proside.

officer for the purposes of ibis Act.

4. In case any returning. officer does not attend, thé munici- If returning

pal elèctors present may choose a returning officer ;- änd för officer does

this purpose and all other purposes connected with ascertain-

ing the desire of the .said .municipal electors under this Act,
the proceedings shall é conducted in the -same manner, as
nearly as may be, as at municipal elections, except as herein

otherwise enacted.

1864.
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counting the 5. Every returning-officer shall, within three days after the
votes and de- closing of the poll, return his poll-book, verified upon oath
la"ing the before a Justice of the Peace, to the clerk of the provisional

council of the said County of Bruce ; and the said clerk shall
immediately publish a statement shewing the number of votes
polled for each place rcspectively, and shall declare which
place lias the majority of votes in accordance with said state-
ment.

Case orequa- 6. The place chosen as aforesaid shall be the county town
lity of votes of Bruce; and in case of an equaliiy of votes between two or
provided for. more places, the selection shall be made by the Reeve of that

municipality within the said County of Bruce, which shall be
highest rated on the last assessnent roll.

Judge ta de- 7. Any complaint of irregularity or insufficiency of the
icde any com- proccedings had under this Act shall be tried by a Judge of

plaint of irre- b
uarity. either of the Superior Courts of common law for Upper Ca-

nacla; and the proceedings for the purpose shall be as near as
may be those set forth in the one hundred and twenty-eighth
section of the Consolidated Municipal Act for Upper Canada;
providcd such complaint be made within seven days after the
date of such declaration as aroresaid.

And may S. In case there is found to be any fatal irregularity or
order the insufficiency in the proceedings, the Judge may order the vote°ate to be to be taken ancw at such time as lie shall appoint; and suchtaken agatl. vote shall then be taken in the same manner and subject to all

the enactments hereinbefore contained in reference to the first
vote.

Pablication of 9. A copy of this Act shall be published in one or more
this Act. newspaper or newspapers in the County of Bruce, at least

four times, after the passing of this Act, and before the day
appointed for taking the said vote.

Proceedings 10. After the declaration of the vote as aforesaid, the pro-
after the visional council shall proceed to purchase the necessary pro-
County Town
is chosen. perty at the place so selected under this Act, and take the ne-

cessary steps for the immediate erection of the proper county
buildings at the place so selected, and shall pass the necessary

As to moneys by-laws for these purposes ; and a certain sum of six thousand
already pro- pounds, provided by by-laws of the provisional council of the

dc, . County of Bruce, for the erection of county buildings, before
the selection of Walkerton as aforesaid, shall be applied for or
towards the erection of the county buildings at the place so"
selected under the provisions of this Act, as aforcsaid; and all
such by-laws of the provisional Council of the said County,
and all debentures issued under such by-laws shall be as good
and valid to all intents and purposes as if this Act had not
been passed.

Publie Act. 11. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.
CAP.
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C AP. LXXVIH

An Act to incorporate the Village of Napanee as a
Town, and for other purposes.

[Assened to30Otl Tune, 1864.]

W HEREAS the Council of the .incorporated Village Of Preamble.
Napance have,.by their petition, prayed that it may be

incorporated as a Town, and. it is expedient to. grait the. prayer
of. their Petition : Therefore, Her Majesty, by and .withi the
advice and consent of tie Legislative Couneil and Assembly of
Canada, enacts as follows:

1. From and after the first day of December. next, the said Napanee to be
Village of Napanee shall be incorporated as a Town,- and shall Town after
enjoy all the riglits, powers and priileges enjoyed by mtcorpo- 184.
rated towns in Upper Canada.

!2. In addition to the area now. occupied by tie said Village, Area extend-
it shal include all. that portion of. lot Number twenty,. in the ed.
Front Concession of the Township.of. Richmond, vhich lies
south of the Grand *Trunk Railway tract.

3. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.. Puble Act

C A-P. L X X I X.

An Act to confirn certain Side Roads in the Township
of King, and to provide for the defining of the limits
of the same, and of the. other Road Allowances and
Lines, and to establish a Road. Allowance through
the First Concession along and upon the- southern
boundary in the said Towiship.

[Assented o 30th .une, 1864.]

W HEREAS the Municipal Council of the Township of Preamble.
King have jby their petition, represented ihat -the greater

numuber of the side road allowances between lots in the s id
township havr been: opened up and travelled, and:statute labor
and public rnoneys expended- thereon, for rnany:years back ;
that it has: been discovered,. upon recent and more correct
surveys beirig made in the several concessions, that few, if any,
of the said side roads, as laid out formerly as -aforesaid and
improved and travelled, are upon the true original allowances ;
thaf 'to alter the said lines of road now :and place the same
upon the proper allowances would present sérious-objections,
both in consequence of the actual loss of-labor and moneys
expended upon the same, and also -in .consequence of the

24 peculiar
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peculiar difficulties and uncertainties attendant upon the litiga-
tion of the question of highways and. road allowances.; that it
is most desirable therefore that the.side roads, .where opened
up and improved as aforesaid, should be. confirmed and esta-
blished for all future time upon the. présent: lines, and further,
that it is desirable that the lines of side road allowances in the
said township unopened, should be -surveyed and confirmed;
And whercas the said council have, by. their petition, further
represented that doubt exists vhether, in the original survey
of the said township, a road allowance was set out upon the
southern boundary through the first concession thereof, and that
it is desirable and -expedient to set at rest such doubts, by
declaring and confirming a road allowance through the said
first concession on the-said southern boundàry, and -they have
prayed that Legislative provision be made for the said- several
purposes: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and 'Assembly of Canada,
enacts as follows:

Side roads 1 . The several side roads in the said township as laid out
now travenedi and improved and travelled upon lines formerly.drawn for the
ont under is respective allowances for road, and the several lines of side
Act to be road now unopened, as the same shall be hereafter severallydeemed to be defined on the around under the provisions of 'this Act, shall
al1o cee be, and the same are hereby declared to be the true and unal-

terable Government allowances'for road, one chain in width
between the several lots, without regard to their direction as
being parallel or not to. the governing. line of the concession;
any law or usage to thé contrary notwithstanding.

Municipal 2. The Municipal Council of the Township of King, within
Couneil te two years after. the passirig of this Act, shall cause -such aeause asurvey t «
to be made survey of the township to be made by a Provincial. Land
for defining Surveyor, as will result in the defining on the'ground of the

Pae of the precise lines of the' said side. roads as. the -same. have been
aide roads. opened up and now exist as aforesaid, and of the lines.of side

road as yet unopened as aforesaid, anud such snrveyor shal
define the same by permanent cut-stone boundaries properly
marked and planted at the front and rear angles of each con-
cession, and shall deposit copies of the map and report. of such
survey in the office of the Commissioner of-Crown Lands;and
in the Registry Office: of the North Ridingv. of.the County:of.
York, respectively, and the council may .impose;and levy :a rate
upon the real .property of the. said-township to, defray the ex-
penses of surveys, inaps and reports, and of. the .plan1ing, of
such monuments, which.monuments so planted shallbe deem'ed
to be the true and original. boundaries.

Side roads to 3.. The several side roads in the said township as menn
be drawn tioned-in the first section of. this Act, shal be drawn;an a.strûight from
front to rear straight line from-the centre'. of the road at present-traveJed-at-
of each con- the, front ine ofithe concession to the ecentre-of-the'road at the
cesion. 

rear
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rear linethiereof; anything in this Act expressed or inplied to
the .contrary'. notwithstanding Provided .always,. that the
nature of the ground admits of a road. of proper grade being the strsightconstrueted on. suc straight lne,. and that such. straight e lne
does nlot intersect any valuable. buildings or render it necessary r
to construct any expen:ive bridge. or other road work, in wlich
case the surveyor shall make such deviations from the straight
lime as the said council shall instijct him to do.

4. ln ascertaining and defining any line for side road allow- 1ow side
ance which. may, not have . been opened, . improved and roads which
travelled or only in part opened, imipro ved, and îravelled, or in arered nod
respect'ofwhich there may be any dispute previous to the tr 11edsi
passimg of this Act, and at all times after ihe passing of this Act, be ascertained
m ascertaining.and defining any division-line or limit between lf"(5 Ilaid out.
lots in the said township, tue same shal . be .drawn from .te
'ost or monument planted in tie original survey at the front
angle of sueli road allowance, or to. mark thé commencement
of such Side road line or lirnit, or should sucl original post or
monument be losi, and no satisfactory evidence exist of tie
position of.the same, the surveyor sball. proceed. as. in. other
similar cases under the law in ibis behalf,. the proper angle ai
the rear shal then.be determined b-i giving the lois in that par-
ticular'block between the. nearest sie .roads by this Act con-
firmed on eithei- side thereof, the sane widt iln. proportion as
they respectively possess on.the front, as found in the manner
above pointed out, and the required line of side road allow-
ance or division line or linit shall be drawn îhrough ie
concession fron point to point so.found, and all lines for side
road ailowances or division lines or lirmits so determined, shall
be taken to. be, and the same are liereby .declared to be, the
true ines and limits therlof; any law or usage to the eontrary
notwithstanding.

é5. The boundaries or linits of any aliquot portion of a lot. i Aliqu t part
any portion of the township shall be determined by giving such oiots.
portion the proportionate length and width of ihe whole lot as
the latter shall, have been ascertained in thé manner directed
by this Act.

6. No procceding which may be taken under ibis Act shallBoundaries
be valid as against any survey. rnade and boundaries planted underthisAct
under the .authority of the late boundary commissioners,, or sot ta super-

acranst anymu ci'a 'suvey e' ede certainaamist any mumcpal survey performed and boundaries
planted under the provisions of the ch apter seventy-seven of the
Consolidated Statutes of Canada. .

7. The several lots ln the tovnshipgranted by lëtters patent Lots in te
and described by numbers or otheivise, as certain lois and eeverai con-
certain concessions, and heretofore intended.to be bounded by moebe
lines drawn in accordànce with the law.respecting surveys in e
Upper Canada, and the boundary lines of which are intended granted, th*,24 to
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the survey to be fixed by this Act, shàll be held to be- the same several
under this lots in the same several concessions, and shall be respectively
Act May not represented by all the land contained between'the limits thereof

the letters as the same s~hall be correctly défined under this Act, whether
patent. the courses or distances of the said limits, as described in the

letters patent-granting the same, shall or shall not agree with
the respective courses and distances of such limits as defined
under this Act upon the ground.

Road allow- S: A road allowance, one chain in width, is hereby declared
ance on the to exist, and is established from Yonge street to the rear of the
southern
bounary o first concession, between the townships of Vaughan and King,
the Township. and shall be defined in the following manner, viz. : Within one

year from the passing of this Act, the Muiicipal Councils of
the Townships of Vaughan and King respectively shall.appoint
one or more competent Provincial Land Surveyor or Surveyors,
as may be agreed upon, to survey the said. road allowance;
and sucl surveyor or surveyors shail défine the same :by per-
manent cut-stone boundaries, properly marked and planted at

the front and rear angles of the above concession, and shall

deposit copies of the map and rcoit of such survey in the
office of the Commissioner of. Crown Lands, and in the

Registry Office of the North Riding of the County of York ;- and
such road allowance, wrhen defined as aforesaid, -shall be taken
and held to be the true and unalterable road allowance between
the above-named townships; any municipal or other. survey to
the contrary notwithstanding.

Act not ta ap- 9. It is hereby declared that the provisions of this Act are
ply to a cer- not intended to and shall not be construed to embrace that por-

tn tion of the sai d Tovnship of Kinglyingto the north of the original
boundary thercof, being that portion formerly belonging:to the

Township of West Gwillimbury and lying south of the Holland
River and Marsh, and vhich was subsequently united to the
said Tow'nship of King.

Pablic Act. 10. This Act shall be deerneda Public Act.

CAP. LXXX.

An Act respecting the side lines of lots in the Town-
ship of Bedford.

[Assented to 80th June, 1.864.]

W HEREAS certain inhabitants of thé Township of Bed-
r ford, in the County of Frontenac, have by their petition

represented, that the first settlements made in the said Town-

ship were made in the year one thousand eight hundred and

thirty-one, but that no side lnes were run until the year one

thou~sand cight hundred and forty-two, %vhen George Bruce,

Deputy Provincial Surveyor, was ernployed to run divisional

side lines between several lots in the eleventh, twelfth and
thirteenth
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thirteenth concessions of theesaid Township, and that he, the
said George Bruce ran such lines directly frompost t post;
that this' mode' of:running lines was continued in ev.ery case
where a divisional side line was established' in the said Town-
ship fiom the'-year one thousand eight hundred and forty-two
until the month- of March in the year one thousand eight hun-
dred- and sixty-one,. and' that: all line fences were built and all
side roads were established in the :said township accordingly ;
that it was then ascertained by Joseph O. Cromwell, Deputy
Provincial Surveyor, that the said:township had beén originally
survéyed and laid out'as adouble-fronted township ; and that to
run' and establish side - lines in accordance with the original
survey-would cause a;jog of from two to three chains, in, the
centre of eàch concession and a terminus.of road wherever .a
side road allowance: rnet'with one' of thosé jogs; and that to
alter the. side lines :established -before. the xMonth of March in
the -year one thousand:eiaht hundred and sixty-one would be 'a
great. injury to the- inhabitants, particularly those who have, as
many have, buiit stone fences and.'.established. roads in- the
proper places according to-those lines; .and have prayed:that it
may be enacted that all the side line between lots in the said
Township of .Bedford shall. be so drawn:that the side line be-
tween any two contiguous lots in any concession of the said
township shall be a line -drawn.from the post at one end of the
concession to.the.post planted at.the same side of:the lot bear-
ing the same numberiat! the-other end of the concession; ;and
whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition:
Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice'and consent of
the Legislative:Coun cil 'and. Assembly of Canada, enacts and
declares as follows.:

1. All the side lines between lots in the said Township of How side
Bedford. shall be.; so drawn that-the side line. between any 'tvo lines or lots

contiguous lots in-any concession ofthe said township shall. be " the.Town.

a line dravn from the post at one end ofthé concession, to the fordare to be
post planted at the same side of the lot bearing the same drawn.

number, at the other end of the concession.

2. All side lines so. heretofore drawn or iun between lots in Certâin side
the said township shall be the true and unalterable side Unes Unes and Side

roads in the
between.the: .said. lo.ts.xespectiely; and ail. side.roads hereto Township
foie 'established in accordance with side lines so run or drawn confirmed.
in the said. township shall be. deemed and held.tó have been
established in the prope laces.

C A P.
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CAP. LXXXI.

An Act to anend the Act to establish an Institution
ofLanded Credit (Crédit Foncier) in Lower Canada.

.(Assented to 3oth June, 1864.]

Preamable. T/ .! H EREAS it is expedient to amend the Act passed in the
V twenty-seventh year of Her Maiesty's Reign intituled

27 -Vict. c&p. An Act to es!ablish an Institution of Landed Credit'{Crédit Fon-
-6. cier) in Lower Canada, by reducing the shàreholders to a

single class, and by providing for the shareholders greàter
security in the investment of their capital and thé redovery
thereof, and for oilier purposes: Therefore, Her Majesty, by
and with the advice and consenitofthe Legisiative Counèil and
Assembly of Canada, enacts as fôliows:

Responsibili- 1. The tweniy-!tiiird sectioni of the' above cited Acf is heiebv
ty of Share- repealed and the following substituted in lieu thereof: "The
holderd. shareholders shall be responsible only for the amount fnot paid
23rd section up, of their respective shares. the payinent of -the amount of
peae- thëir shares frees them ail further «responsibility.
pealed. from aif r SlOr SlbpIYn

.Last sentence- 2. The last sentence of the twenty-fourth section"of thé above
of24th section cited Act, beginning with " lie " and endina w'lh ' share-
repealed. Liolder" is repealed.

Term of no- 3. The debtor of'the Crédit Foncier may agrec thatthe'term
tice of antici- of notice of anticipatory repayrment shall be less ihan three

pmaety &pay- months, and rnay fix the number of annuities to be paid in an-
ticipation in virtue of any notice.

Section 5 4. Thé fifty-fourth section of the ablove cited Act is reyeàled
repealed. and the following substituted in lien thèreof: "The mortgage
New provi- bondholders shall be collectively entitled ta appoint ane or more

o substitu- Agents, who shall be entitled to be present at all meetings of
shareholders, to express their opinions and discuss them; 'and
to see and examine the books of the Crédit Foncier, once in
every month on such day as shall be fixed by -the Directors;

Riglits of the morigage bondholders shall apply to ihe Crédit Fonciër for
mnoers the. payment of their morigage bonds and dues, ànd ýmay apply
bondholdlers

to the occupant .(détenteur) of the immovable property mort-
gaged to the Crédit Foncièr, or for the guaiantee of thé mortgage
bonds, only after discussion of the property of the Crédit Fon-
cier."

57th section
repealed.
New provision
substituted.

.-. The fifty-seventh section of the above cited Act is repeaied
and the following substituted in lieu thereof: "'The Directors
may use the reserve fund in loans or mortgage - it'shall be law-
ful for the shareholders of the Crédit Foncier, by'by-law ýassed
to that efleet, at the first or any other general meeting, of the
shareholders, to decide upon the application of the reserve fund

and
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and of the profits arising therefrom, and such application when Application

one decided upon, shall not'.be ehanged unless- by the express of reserve

and unanimous -cônsent *of all the shareholders; provided
alrays; thatno portion of such re erve'fund shal-be withdrawn
to:be distributed> as a bônus,dividend, -or otherwise, until such
reserve fund shall have attained an arnount equal to one-fouith
of the wNhole ofthe* instalmentsipaid up on the original shares;
and -sucb amount of the reserve fund, when oncé attained .shall
be kept up:by the Crédit Fàncier thrôûghout the wrhole period
of its existence.

6. The fourth provision of the fifty-ninih section of the above part of 59th

.ited Ad is repeald. section re-
cite Act1s epeaed.pealed.

7. The sixty-fourth section ofthe above cited Act is arnended 64th section

by addinig the following proViso ,thereto: . Provided that the amended.

Crédit Foncier shall not receive any deposit in specie orin the
notes of any. Commercial Banks in this Province."

8. The seventv-fourth and sevetyfifth sections of the above 74tÉi and,75th
-cited Act are repealed and'the following substituted in Ilieu section e-.,

thereof: " The 'Crédit Foncier shall transmit -annually to'the Pe 1 ..- ~ ~~~~~~ . K . . · . ew Drovislon •

Governor, or to either branch of thé Legislature, a statérmenit su bsie
shewing its liabilities and assets, the amount of the oans Annual re-
-effected by -it, the average inferest received upon such oans, turn to Gov-.

the quantity. and value of'the real property in its possession or ernor or the

that. shall have been mortgaged to it, together with such other
information as may be so required ; provided always, that.the
-Crédit Foncier. shali not, in any case, be required to divulge
the name or private affairs.of ànf individiai with -vhorn a con-
tract shall have been' éntered into.

9. The Crédit Foncier may, when it shall consider it indis- Purge may be

pensable to its security, require the borrower or-vehidor to free insisted on. -

(purger) his property from incumbrance.

10. The formalfties required to; effect such discharge of Formalities.to
incuinbrances (purge) shahl consist in givin:g a notice contaiing effect such

a description of the:property or properties which- it:is proposed
to free from incumbrance, the 'narnes, surname and addition of

the owner thereof, and requiring' all 'persôns holding inortgages,
privileges, -ightà or claims on isuch ýproperty not .inserted in
the certificate .of the Registrar or specially, reserved as herein-
after meiétioned, to declare hessame in writing to'the. Registrar
-of ihe County in which such properfy is situate ;- seh-notice Notice.
for the obtaining of such discharge of -incubrance (purge)
shall: be publishd.in'he newspapers, andfor -the same.period
of time as! shall. be then' required bylaw for the publication -of
a notice to' obtaini ajudgrment- or senfencel of ratification ; and Publication of

such;notice shall be.posted up at the'doör of-the chireh-of the notice.

loèality, or; ifithere be no church, at the door-of the most apubbc
eplace sin the. localitv in whièh such property is:situate in the

sanie

:ov
li- *-
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sane manner and .for the. same periodof. Lime, as shall be then
necessary in the posting .up of a notice.to obtain a judgment or

Efleet or sentence of ratification.; after the expiration of the time fixed
purge. for the publication of-such notice, no mortgag, privilege, right

or claim, which shall not have been dulv declared -at:the office
of the Registrar of the County in which such property is situate,
shall affect or rank above ihe, privileges, rights. or mortgages
which the.Crédit Foncier shall have obtained or may obtain on

Proviso : cer- such property ; provided hovever, that such discharge ofincum-
tain claims brances (purge) shall in no way affect the rights, privileges
excepted. or mortgages mentioned iii the certificate of the Registrar ofthe

county, which certificate the Crédit Foncier shal be bound to
obtain and insert in the notice above mentioned ; nor the hypo-
thec of the rente constituée resulting from the Seigniorial Act,
nor the rights and mortgages belonging-.-o. Municipalities,
Schools, the Crown, narried women, rninors and interdicted
persons.

Registration 11 . The .Rcgistrar of the county shall receive all declarations
of eclara- which may be delivered to him during office hours, and shall
Fee. register.the same in a book kept for the. purpose, on payment

of the usual fees, and he shall deliver to.the Crédit:Foncier a
certified list, containing the date of the reception of cach decla-
ration, the nanes of the parties and-the arnount of each claim,
in consideration of the sum of*fifty cents.

CAP. LXXXII.

Aa Act'to amend the Charter of the Eastern Townships
Bank.

[Assented to 301h June, 1864.]

Preamble. HEREAS the Eastern Townships..Bank have, by iheirW petition, represented, that the said Bank*have:beenunable
fully to comply with the requirements of their Charter as to the
payment of the capital stock of said Bank, and . that the*said
Bank will be unable to call in the full amount of the.capital
stock as subscribed within -the term. prescribed .by the Act
twenty-second Victoria, Chapter seventy-nine, and desire that
the period prescribed by said Act may be extended, and that
a further period of five years from the first day of Sèptember
next, may be allowed to them:for :cormpelling the .payment in
full of the capital stock of .said Bank, of which capital stock
one hundred and fifty thousand dollars :is still.unpaid ; and
said Bank have prayed that their Charter may -be amended. so
as to extend the period for completing the full. payment.of the
capital stock as aforesaid ; and that the Charter may be also
amended, so that said Bank may. be entitled. to charge any
over-due bill or note held by and -payable at the Bank. against
the deposit account of the. maker or acceptor thereof,;. and it is
expedient to grant said petition : Therefore,. Her Majesty,.by and

vith
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with the.advice and consent of :the Legislative Council: and
Assembly of.Canada, enacts :as follows :

1. .The period .limited by the Act twenty-second Victoria, Delay for
chapter seventy-nine intituled.: . An Act to. amend. the Act paying up of
incorporating the Eastern Townships Bank, for the full and cpetsStextended to
complete payment of .the ca ital stock of 'the -said BaLnk shall ist Septem-
be extended, so far as relates to the sum of one hundred and ber, 1867.
fifty thousand dollars thereof unpaid, to the expiration of three
years from the.first day of:September, one .thousand eight hun-
dred :'and sixty-four, and the said Bank shall not.be liable'to
have. théir· Chapter .declared forfeited by reason of the: full
amount of their capital stock not having been paid up, if before
the expiration of the term ofthree years from the date aforesaid, .

the: sum of one .hundred -and fifty. thousand dollars remaining
unpaid of thè full amount of 'the capitàl stock. of the said Bank;
shall be paid in.

2. The said Bank shall: have a right .ancl be entitled- to Note,&c.
charge any over-due note or bill held by and payable at the over due may
Bank against the deposit account of the maker or acceptor deposit e-
thereof, any law, statute or usage to the contrary notwith- count.
standing.

3. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Public Act.

CAP. LXXIII.

Au Act to amend the Act intituled: Ain Act to
incorporate the Merchant's! Bank.

[Assented to 30th June, 1864.]W HEREAS the Merchant's Bank ý have; by.their .petitin, Preamble..
prayed for. certain ameridments'to: their Act of.Incorpo-

ration, .'twenty-fourth% Victoria, chapter, eighty-nine,. .and: it is
expedient.that .the prayer of their. petition be:granted There-
fore,.Her-Majesty, .by and with the advice and% consent .of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows :

1. The Directors of tlie said Bank, elected at the rmeeting of Present Di-
the shareholders.,thereof,. on the. tweniy-eighth day of 'April rectorstocon-
one. thousand eight hundred and. sixty-four, shall hold office as' tnue tIl
such until the first Monday of July which will be in the:yyear,
eighteen hundred and sixty-five, -and until the election of
Directors which shall take plàce in that year.,

I2. Inaddition to the, powers conferred- upon the Directors By-laws to
by.the eleventh section.of the said; Act in respect of thé màaking regulate re-
of .by-laws, they'are'-hereby empowered to make a-by-law. or tu,ement fDirectors.-
by-laws:.toregulate the .retirement.ineach year of.a partýonlyof

the
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the Directors, the number of Directors wvbo shall so retire- the
mode in which the retiring Directors shall be selected, and all
other matters in connection with the change to be made by

subject to such by-laws in the mode of selection of-the Directors ; the
confirmation. whole subject to confirmation by the shareholders as provided
Proviso. by the said section ; Provided always that the nurmber of

Directors to be elected at each arnual meeting shall not'be
less than four.

Section 38 3. The words " payable within the same," occurring in the
:amended. thirty-eighth section of the said Act, are hereby repealed, and

shall no longer form part of the said section.

The whole 4. After the payment of calls upon the ,subscribed capital of
capitaineed the said Bank, to the extent of one million of dollars, it shaIl
flot be catied
I.n. not be obligatory upon the said corporation to call in the

remainder of such subscribed capital; but the same may be
called in or not called in either in whole or in part. as the

Proviso: cer- Directors may from time to time determine; Provided always
ansenes that nothing -herein contained shall affect-the limitations fixed

.affected.. by the said Act in respect of the amount of notes or bills which
the said Bank may issue, or in respect of the amount of debt
which the said Bank may owe, or in respect of the liability of
the shareholders for double the amount of their subscribed stock.

Publie Act. . This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

CAP. LXXXIV.

An Act to incorporate the Royal Canadian Bank.

[Assented to 30th June, 1864.]

Preamble. - HEREAS John Bell, Q.C., George T. Denison, jamesW Metcalf, William Barber, J. P. Wheler; R. A. Harrison,
S. M. Jarvis, M. R. Van koùrghnet, Thomas Woodside, Williar
McKee, Robert Walker, and others, have, by their petition,
prayed that they and their legal representatives might be
incorporated for the purpose of establishing a bank in the City
of Toronto; and whereas it is desirable and just that the said
persons, and others, vho see fit to associate themselves with
them, should be incorporated for the said purpose: Therefore,
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows:

Incorporation. 1. The several persons hereinbefore named, and such other
persons as may become shareholders in the company to be by
this Act created, and their assigns, shall be and are hereby
created, constituted and declaredio 1be acorporation, body cor-

corporate porate and politic, by the name of " The Royal Canadian
name and Bank," and shall continue such corporation, -and shall'-hafe
powers. perpetual
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perpetual succession and à éorporate s'eäl, with power to alter
and change the same at pleasure, and rny sue and be- sued,
impléad àr be impleaded in all èourts of ]aw as othei- corpôra-
tions may, and shall bave th:power tô -equire and: hold reaI Real estate
and i'rnmovable estate for the management 'of their 'business,
not exceeding the yeái-l Value of ten thou'sànd dollars, and
may sell,: alienate or exehange the same and acquire other
instead, and may, when duly orgánized ashereinafier provided, Byv-aws.

make, ordain and establish sucli Rules, Regulations aiid By-
làws 'sto them shall appear proper and nëcessary fdr the right
adininistration of their affaiir, and ibe prop.er : gement of
said Bank (such By-laws and Regulatidns nlot being incon-
sistent with this Act, or contrary to the laws of this Province);
Provided, however, that such Rules, 'Régulations and'By-laws Proviso,: for
shall be submitted for approval to the stóckholders or. share- approval.

holders in'the said Bank, at thcirrègular annual meeting.

2. The capital stock of the saill bank shall be two millions. capitai
of dollars divided into foriy thousand shares of fifty- dollars 32,00nO50.

-shares $50.
each; which said 'shares shall be and ýare hereby vested mn
the'several persons wvho shall subscribe for the .same, their
legal representatives or assigns; Provided always 'that if Proviso.
within thé peiod of five years "after ther said Bank' shall have
comiienced thé busineas -of banking, 'it be: resolved at :any Capital may
annual general meéting of thé shlreholders of the said Bank be reduced,

but lot. bel6w;
that the capital stôck thcreof be reduced tô theamort thereof $1,000,00,0
then actually subscribed, or to the sun of ôe -million of
dollars, if thé àmount of stoêk then subscribéd thereon be less
than -one million of dollars, and if noiice of such resolulion be
forthwith tbereafter givén':in thé Canada Gazette, then and
thereupii thé capital of the said 'Bank shall be -held to be
reduéedto-onerriillior of''dllars, or to sucli suin exceeding
one million of dollars as may ihen have been subscribed, and
this Act shall be 'constiueid and enfrced as" if- thé capital
thereiof had been hercii fixed af thé sum tô be named in sueh
resolution."

3. For tle purpose of organizing the said' Bank and of Provisionat
raising the amount of the said capital stock, the persons herein- Directors.
before inentioned and here'by incorporated shàll be provisional
Directors thereof; arid'they, or thermajdrity-of them, miay cause subscriptioa
stock -books t be opened 'afier giving due publie notice, upn of stoa.
which stock-books shall and "mayi be received the signatures
and subseri-itions of sucli p'ersons or parties-as désire to become
shareholders in the said bank ;:and 'sùch books shall be opéned
at Toronto and elsevhere at the 'discretion of the said pro-
visional^directors, and shâll bekept open s long as 'they shall
deeiinecèssarv ; . and so soon 'as four hundred thousan'd First meet-
dollärs of'the said 'capital stck'" shall have been subscribëd ing for dec-

tion of Direa-
upon the said stock-books ' and one'hundre'dthouanrd 'dllars tors.
thereof actually paid in thereupon, a: publice meetiig shall 'bé
call6d of the subscribers thereof by' notices published 'at -ieast·

two
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two weeks in two of the newspapers of the City of Toronto,
sucli meeting to be held at such time and place in the said

Election of city as such notice shall indicate ; and at such meeting the
Directors. subscribers shall proceed to elect seven directors having the

requisite stock qualifications, who shall from thenceforward
manage the affairs ofthe said corporation, and who shall take
charge of the stock-books hereinbefore referred to, and shall
continue in office until-thefirst Monday in July next thereafter
and until their successors in office shall be duly elected ; and
the said election shall be conducted in the same manner as the
annual election hereinafter provided for as respects the regu-
latinz of votes according to the number of shares subscribed

Retirement of for; and inmediately upon such clection being had the
Prosonal functions of the said provisional directors shall cease.

rayment of 4. The shares of the capital stock subscribed for shall be
stock. paid in and by such instalments and at such times and places

as the said directors shall appoint, and executors, adminis-
trators and curators paying the instalments upon the shares of
deceased shareholders shall be and are respectively indemnified

Proviso: ten for paying the same ; provided always that no share or shares
per cent on shall be held to be lawfully subscribed for, unless a sui equalsubscribing. to at least ten per centum eon the -amount subscribed for be

actually paid at the time or vithin thirty days after the time of
Proviso: When subscri bing; provided further that it shall not be lawful for the
to commence subscribers to the capital stock hercby authorized to be raisedbusiness. to commence the business of banking until a sum not less tlan

one hundred ihousand dollars shal bave been duly paid in by
sucli subscribers; and that the balance of the four hundred
thousand dollars required to be subscribed for under the next
preceding section shall be duly paid in within'two years from

proviso : py- sucl commencement ; provided further that the remainder ofment f re- the said capital stock shall be subscribed and paid up asMaindler of
stock. follows : the sum of two hundred thousancd dollars within

three years, the further sum of two hundred. thousand dollars
within four years, the further sum of two hundred thousand
dollars in five years, and the remainder of the stock when the
directors shall appoint.

Forfeiture for 9. If any shareholder or shareholders shall refuse or neglect
no-Payment to pay any or either of the instalments upon his, her or their
on stock. shares of the said capital stock, at the time or times as afore-

said, such shareholder or shareholders shall incur a forfeiture
to the use of the said corporation of a sum of money equal to
ten per centum on the amount of such shares, and, moreover,
it shall and may. be lawful for the directors of the said corpora-
tion (without any previous fornality other than thirty days'
public notice of their intention) to sell at public auction the
said shares, or so many of the said shares as shall, after
deducting the reasonable expenses of the sale, yield a sum of
rmoney sufficient to pay the unpaid instalments due on the
remainder of 1he said shares. and the amonnt of forfeitures

incurred



incurred upon the whole ; and the president or. vice-president
or cashier of the said corporation, shall execute the transfer to
the purchaser of the shares of stock so sold; and such transfer,
being accepted, shall be as valid and effectual in law as if the
same had been executed by the original holder or holders of
the shares-of* stock thereby transferred ; Provided always, that Proviso: for-
nothing in this section contained shall be held to debar the feiture may
directors or shareholders, at a general meeting, fromiremitting, be remitted.

either in whole or in part, and.conditionally or unconditionally,
any forfeiture. incurred by- the non-payment of instalments as
aforeíaid, or to prevent the said bank from enforcing the pay-
ment of any call or calls by suit, in lieu of forfeiting the same.

6. The stock, property, affairs and concerns of the said Boardof Di-
bank shall be managed by seven directors, who shall choose rectors, their
from among.themselves a president and. vice-president, who, qualification
excepting as is hereinbefore provided, shall hold their offices for eeton.
one year, which directors shall be stockholders residing in the
Province and natural born or naturalized subjects of Her
Majesty, and be elected on the first Monday in July in each.
year, at such time of the day and at such place in the City of
Toronto aforesaid, as a màjority of directors for the time being
shall appoint ;. and public notice shall be given by the directors
as hereinbefore provided in the third section of this Act pre-
vious to the time of holding sucb election ; and said election
shall be held and.made by such of the shareholders of the said
bank as have paid all calis made by the directors, ànd as shall
attend for the purpose in their own proper personis or by proxy,
such persons being or having been, in either case, holders of
such shares for three months previous ;. and all. elections for
directors shall be .by ballot; and the said proxies shall only be
capable of being held and voted upon by shareholders then
present; and the seyen persons who have the greatest number
of votes at any election shall- be directors, except as hereinafter
directed; and in case of a vacancy occurring.in the number of Modeof filling
directors, the remaining directors shall fill the same by appoint-. UPrar .
ing the person or persons who, at the last general meeting next
preceding such vacancy, had the largest number of votes; and
if the vacancy so created shall bc that of president or vice-
president, the directors, at the first meeting .after the comple-
tion of their number, shall, from among themselves, choose a
president or vice-president wlo shall continue in office for the
remainder of the year; andif it should happen at any election
that two or more persons have an equal num ber of. votés, then
the directors who shall have had a greater number of votes or
the majority; shall determine which of the sàid persons so
having an equal number of votes shall be the director or
directors, so as to complete thé whole number of seven; and President and
the said directors, as soon as may :be .after the said election, ePresi
shall proceed in like manner to elect by ballot. two of their
number to be thé president and vice-prsi'dent; providéd Proiso qua-
always that no person shall be eligible to be or' continue as lification

S director,f Diretors.

Royal Canadian Bank.. Ca p. 84. ¿1864. -'
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director, unless lie shall hold in bis name and for his own use
stock in the said bank to the-amount of forty shares, on which
at least one thousand dollars have been paid in.

Corpoiration 7. In- case it should lappen that an election of directors
not to be dis- should not bu macle on any day wlin pursuant to this Act it

ur° °f eiceought o have been made, the said corporation shall not for ihat
lŽion. cause be deemned to be dissolved; but it shall and mav be

.lawful on any other day to hold and miake un election of
dirce:ors in such manner as shal have been bv the bv-laws of
the said bank provided.

scale of votes S. Each shareiolder shall be entitled o a number of votcs
by sharehob!- propor ioned do thc nuamber of shares which he or she shal
ers. have held in ihe said bank in his or ber own name at least

thirue ionth.s prior to th1e ime of voting, according to tLe

following scale, that is to say: One share and not more ihan
two, onu vole ; and for eèvery two shares above two and not
exceeding ten, one vote, making five votes for 1en shares for
everv four shares above ten and not exceeding thirty, one vote,
making ten votes for thirty shares; for cverv six shares above
thirtv. and not excecding sixy, one vote, raking fificen votes
for six1y shares; and for cvery eight shares above sixtyand not
exceediig one hundred, one vote, making twentv voles for one
hundred shares ; and no slareholder shal be entitled to give a
greaier number of votes than twenty, nor to represent more than
five hundred voles by proxies ; and all questions proposed for
the consideration of the said shareholders shall be deternined

Chairmsr.. by thie najority of their votes ; the Chairrnan clected to preside
at anv such'meeting of the said shareholders shall vote- as a

Joint iolders shareholcer onlv ; and w-here two or more persons arc joint
of shares. holders of siares it shall b lawful lthat one onlv of such joint

holders be cmpowered by letter of attorney fromr the other joint
holder or holders, or a majority of thern, to represent the said

Bank off-ers shares and vote accordingly; provided alwavs that no cashier
not to vote. bank clerk, or other officer of ilhe bank shaill cither vote in

person or by proxy at anv meeting for the election of direciors.

calling 0 9. Anv number not less than twentv.y-five of the shareholders
pecial gen- of said bank whio together may bu proprietors of at least one

eralmeetingE. hundred shares of ihe paid-up capital stock of said bank, by
themselves or hieir proxies, or the directors of the said bankc, or
any four of thern, shall have power at any time to call a
special general meeting of flic shareholders of Ihe said bank, to
be held at iheir usual place of meeting in Toronto,upon giving
six weeks previous public notice, then specifying in suchi

uror remo- notice the object or objects of such rmeeting ; and if tle objcct
.al of Pre- ofany such special general mneting be to consider of. the

proposed removal- of th president, vice-president, or of a
director or directors of the said bank for mal-administration or

susrer.sion of other specified and apparently just cause--then and in any such
officers whose case the person or persons whom it shall be so proposed to

rernove,
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remove, shall, from the day on which the notice shall be first removal is
published, be suspended from the duties«of his or their office proposed-
or offices; and if be be the president or the -ce-president
whose removal shall be proposed, his office shall be filled up
by the reinaining directors (in the manner provided in case of
a vacancy occurring in the office of. president or vice-presi-
dent), who shall choose or elect a director Io serve as such pre-
sident during ihe time sucli suspension shall continue to be
undecided upon.

10. The books, correspondence, and funds of the corpora- Inspection or
tion shall at ail times be subject to the inspection of the books, &c.
directors ; but no shareholder not being a director, shall be
aIlowed to inspecI the account of any person dealing with the
bank.

1 . At all meetings of the directors of the said corporation; Quorun of
nlot less than three of them shall constitute a board 'or quorum Directors.
for the transaction of business; and at the said meetings the who shall .
president, or in his absence the vice-president, or -in their preside.
absence one of the directors present, to be chosen pro tempore,
shall preside ; and 11e president, vice-president or president casting vote.
pro tempore. so presiding, Shall vote as a director, and. if there
be an equai division on any question shall have a casting vote.

12.. It shall be the duty of the directors.of the said bank to Dividends.
make half-yearly divideiids of so mucli of the profits of the
said bank. as to the majority ofthîem may seem=advisable.

13. The directors for tlie time being, or a majority of them, Directorsmay
shall.have power to nake such by-laws and regulations -(not raake by;1aws
repugnant to the provisions of this Act or the laws of this Pro- or terts
vince).as to. to.hem shall appear necdful and proper, touching the -
management and disposition of the stock, property, estale,.and
effects of the said bank, and. touching the duties and, conduct
of the officers, clerks, and servants employed therein, and all
such other matters as appertain to the business of a bank, and
shall.also have power to appoint.as many officers, clerks, .and Appoint ofi-
servants for carrying on the said business,. and with such ceré and local

«). Directors.
salaries and allowances as. to them r#ay seem meet, and who
shall also appoint a director or directors, who. shall eaci -be
the absolute owner of at least twentv shares in his own right,
for any branch which they may establish, and shall have power Make canis
to make such calls of rnonev fron the several shareholders for and sue for-

the time being, upon the sh ares subscribed for in the said bank them.

by tlem respeclively as tie. said board find necessary, anid- in And forfeit
the.corporate name of the said bank to sue for, recover, and get shares
in ail such calls, or to cause-.and declare such shares to be
förfeited 1o the said bank in case of non-payment of any such
call ; and an. action- may .be brought-to recover. any money..due Actions for
on:any such: cal, and it shall. not :be. necessary- to set- forth the cas.
special matter in the declaration,. but it shall. be sufficient to Deciaratioz..

allege

1 864. Cap. 84. -3 W:
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allegce that the defendant is holder of one share or more, as the
case may bc, in thé capital stock of' the said bank, and, is
indebted for calls upon said share or shares'to the said bank in
the sum to which the call or calls amount, as the. case may be,
stating the amount and number of such calls, whercby an
action hath accrued to said corporation to recover the same

what to be from such defendant by virtue of this Act; and it shall be
proved. sufficient to rnaintain such action to prove by any one witness,

a shareholder being competent, that the defendant at the time
of making such call, was a shareholder in the number of
shares alleged, and to produce the by-law or resoltion of the
board making and prescribing such cal], and to prove notice
thereof given in conformily with such by-law or -esolution;

And what and it shall not be necèssary to prove the appointment of the
need not e said board of directors or any other matter whatsoever; pro-
provd . vided that each such call shall be made at intervals of thirty

so days, and upon notice-to be given at least tity days prior to
the day on which such call shall be payable; and any such
call shall not exceed ten per cent. of each share subscribed;

Proviso: se- and provided always that before permitting any cashier, officer,
curity from clerk, or servant of the corporation to enter upon the duties of
ofioers. his office, the directors shall require him to give bond or such

other security to the satisfaction of the directors, for the due
and faithful performance of his duties.

Remuneration 14. The direciors. ir:chadinz the said presic1ent and vice-
of Directors. president, shall be e : il :o L' emo:ment for their services

as may be fixed by any by-law or resolution passed at the
usual annual mecting of shareholders.

Conditionpre- 15. No bill or note for any sum whatever shall be issued or
cedent to put into circulation by the said bank until one hundred
issue of notes. thousand dollars of the capital stock of the said bank shall have

been actually paid in, and shall be held by and in the actual
possession of the said bank in gold or silver coin current in
this Province.

Places of busi- 16. The chief place or seat of business of the bank shall be
ness- in the Citvof Toronto, but the directors may open and establish

in other cities, towns andeplaces in this Province, branches or
offices of discount and deposit of the said banik, under such
rules and regulations for the good and faithful management of
the same as to the said directors shall from time o tirne seem
meet.

Directors to 17. At every annual meeting of the shareholders of the said
submit state- bank to be held in the City of Toronto in manner hereinbefore
ment of affairs
ta annual provided, the directors shall submit a clear and full statement
meeting. of the affairs of the said bank, containing on the one: part the
What such amount of capital stock paid in, the amount .of the notes of the
itatement bank in circulation and net profits made, and the balance duemut ehew.) l eéiîï 'hto other banks and institutions, and the cash deposited "in the

bank,
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bànk, distinguishin g deposits bearing interest from. tliose not
bearing interest; and :on the iother part the amount of %the
current coin, the gold :and silver bullion in -the vaults of the
bank, -the balances due to the bank frorn other banks and insti-
tutions, the value of the real and othër >roperty of ihe bank,
and the amount of debts .owing to the bank, including and
particularizing the amourns so owing upon bills of exchange,
discounted notes, mortgages and other'securitiés, thus exhibit-
ing on the onehand the-liabilities of.or the debis due" by the
bank, and on the other -hand the assets and resources thereof;
and the said statement shall also exhibit-the rate and amount Rates of di.
of the last aividend. declared by the directors, the amount of vidend.
reserved.profits at the time of declaring the said dividend and
the amount of debts to the bank overdue and not þiid, wvith
an estimate of the loss which- may probably accrue thereon.

I:8. The shares of the capital stoèk of the said bank shall Shares to be
be held and adjudged to be personal estate, land, shall be personal es-
assignable and transferable at the chief place of business' of or
the said bank-or any of-its branches which the directors shahl shares.
appoint for that purpose, and according to such form as the
directors shall prescribe ; but no assignment or transfer shall
be valid unless it be!made and registered in a book or books
to be kept by the directors for that purpose, nor until the
person or persons making the sarne shall previously discharge
all debts or liabilities due or contracted and not then due !by
him, her or them to the' bank which rniay exceed in 'amount
the remaining stock, if any belonging to such person or persons,
and no fractional part or parts of a share, or less than a vhole
share shall be assignable or transferable ; and .when any share Sale of shares
or shares of the said- capital stock shall have been sold under under execu-
a writ of execution: the sheriff .by vhom the -writ shall have tion.
been executed shall, within..thirty days after the sale, leave
with the cashier of.the bank.an attested copy of the -writ «with
the certificate of, such sheriff endorsed. thereon, certifying -to
whom the sale has been made, and thereupon (but not: until
after all debts due or liabilities contracted or not then, due by
the holder: or holders of the shares to the bank shall have been
discharged as aforesaid) the president or vice-president or
cashier of the corporation shall execute the. transfer of -the
share or.shares so sold to the purchaser; and such transfer
being duly, aceepted shall be to all intents and purposes as valid
and eflctual in làw as if ithad been executed by the holder
or holders of the said share or shares, any law or usage. to the
contrary notwithstanding.

»19. The said bank shall not, either directly or indirectly,
hold any lands or tenements (save and except. such as, by the
first and thirty-eighth sections of this Act it was specially
authorized to acquire and hold), or any ships or other vessels,
or any share or shares of thecapital stock of the said.bank:.or
of any other bank, nor. shal the .said: bank, either directly .or

25 indirectly,

What the .
Bank may not
do.
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indirectly, ]end rnoney. or make .advances ipon the security,
mortgage or hypothecation of any lands or. tenements, or of any
ships or other vessels, nor upon the security: or: pledge. of any
share or shares of the capital stock of said .bank, : or of any
goods, wares or merchandize, except as authorized in chapter
fifty-four of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, nor shall.the
said bank, either directly or indirectly, raise loans.of money or
.deal in the buying ard selling or bartering of oods, wares
or merchandize, or engage or be engaged in any trade vhat-
ever, except as a dea1nle gold and silver bullion, bills of
exchange, discounting of promissory notes and negotiable
securities, and in such trade generally as appertais to the

Proviso: as to business of banking; provided always, that the said bank may
mortgages and take and hold i-nortgages and liens, and assigninents of mort-
liens. gages and liens, and hypotheques on real estate and on ships,

vessels, and other personal property, by way of additional
security for debts contracted to the bank in the course of its
dealings, and also for such purpose may purchase any out-
standing mortgages, judgments or other charges upon the real
or personal property of any debtor of the said bank.

Proportion of 20. The aggregate arnount of discounts and advances made
discounts for by the said bank upon commercial paper, or securities bearing
Directors,
IMnite. the name of any director of the said bank, or the name of any

co-partnership or firm in which any. director of the said bak
shall be .partner, shall not at any one time exceed one-twentieth
of the total amount of discounts made by the bank at the same
timne

Discount and 21. The bank may allow and pay interest upon money
charges for deposited in the bank ; and in discounting proinissory notes,
agency and rCev
e°change. bills or other negotiable securities or paper, may receive or

retain the discount thereon at the time of discounting or
negotiating the same ; and the rate -of discount then charged
shall continue until said note or negotiable paper, so discounted,
be paid or satisfied, or any judgment thereon, and vhen notes,
bills or other negotiable securities or paper are bond fide
payable at aplace within the Province different from that at
which they are disconnted, may also, in addition to- the -dis-
count, receive or retain an ainount not exceeding one-half per
centum of the amount of each suéh note, bill or other negotiable
security or paper, to defray the expense .of . agency, and
exchange, subject to the regulations and rules. provided in
section one hundred and ten of chapter fifty-five of the Conso-

-Over-due lidated Statutes of Canada ; and the bank nmay charge any note
motes may be or bill held by, or made payable at the bank against the
chargea to
aeposit ao- deposit account of the maker or acceptor of such note or bill,

at the maturity thereof.

Bonds, Bils, 22. The bonds, obligations, and bills obligatory or of crédit,
&c., of Banks of the said bank under its corporate seal, and signed by the
asigabe bn president or vice-president and countersigned by a cashier ôr

-e assistant
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assistant cashier, which shail be made payable to any person
or peson,: shaIL be :assignable by eidorsement thereon
and bils- or noies of ihe: said bank: signed by ihe- president, Bills and
vice-president, cashier, e or other officer appointed by the notes need not
directors of ie said bank to sign the same, promising the pay- be sealed.
ment of mronev to any person or persons, his, her, or their order,
or to the bearer, though not undcr the corporate seal of the said
bank, shall be binding and obligatorv on: it in like mariner, an-d
with the like force and effect as.they would be upon àny pri-
vate person if issued by him in bis private or natural capacitv,
ancd shal be assignable in like manner .as if they were so
issued by a private person in his natural capity; provided Proviso: as
always that nothing in this Act shall be held t0 debar thI to authority
direcitors of the said bank from authorizing or deputing from to sign notes.
lime to time, any casbicr, assistant cashier, or officer of the
bank,.or any director other than the president or vice-president,
or any cashier, managei or local director of anyý branch- or
oHice of discount and deposit of the said bank, to sign the bills
of the corporation intendcd for general circulation, and payable
to order or to bearer on demand.

23. And whereas it may be deemed expedient that the Recita1.
name or names of the person.*or prsons ntrusted and autho-
rized by the bank to sign bank notes and bills on belalf of the
bank, should be impressed by machinery in such form as nay
from time to time be adopted by . the .bank, instead of being
subscribed. in. the handwvriting of such. person or pérsons
respectively; and Yhereas doubts might arise respecting the
validily of suchî notes; be it therefore declared and, enacted, Name of per-
that all bafik notes and bills of:" The Royal Canadian Bank," son autho0:
whereon the name or names of any person or persons r not mabe

-entrusted or authorized to sion such notes or bills on impressed by
behalf of the bank. shall or. may become impressed by hinery.
machinerv providcd for that purpose, by or with the authority
of-the bank, shall be and shall'be taken to be good and valid
to all intents and purposes, as if such notes and bills had been
subscribed in the proper handwriting of the person or persons
entrusted and authorized by the bank to sign. the sarne
respectively, and shall be and be deemed and taken to be bank
notes and bills within-the neaning of all .laws and statutes
whatever, and shall and may be described as bank bills .or.
notes in all indictments and civil or criminal proceedings
whatsoever, any law, statute, or usage to the contrary notwith-
standing.

24. The:noteslor bills of the bank made payable to order Notes pay-

or-bearer and intended for ecneral cirèulation whether the same able in specie
shall issue. from the -chief seat or place of business in- Toronto t place of

- ~ -*.'issue.

or from any of its brainches,' shall be payablé on demand 'in
specie at-the place where th.ey bear date; and each and evei-y Branchbanks
office of discount and -deposit. hereafter to be established under
the managemènt or direction of a local board of directors shal
be held. to be a braiich bank.

25 °25.
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Charter to bc 25. A suspension -by the said bânk, either at its chief place
forfeited by of business in Toronto or at any of its branches or offices of

on,>susPen- discount and deposit at any .other place in this Province, of
ment in payment on demand in specie of the notes or bills of tihe said
specie. bank payable there on demand, sha t if the time of suspension

extends to sixty days consecutively or at intervals within any
twelve consecutive months, operate as and be a forfeiture of
its charter and of all and every the privileges granted to it by
this Act.

Proportion of 26. The total amount of the bills or notes of the bank of al"
notes, &c., in values in circulation at any one tine shal never exceed t hécrulatioto aregate amount of the p'aid-up capitalock of the bank paidstock and CD _--,«
gold, &c., on in, and the gold and silver coin and uLllon and debentures, o
hand. other securities reckoned at par, issued or guaranteed bv the

Governhment under the autihoriy of the Lgisia1ure of .his Pro-
One fifth of vince, on hand; and of the bank notes and bills in circulation
nes y be at any one lime not more than one-fifth of the said aggregate.

Samount shall be in bank notes or bills under the nominal value.
None under of four dollars; but no bank note or bill of the bank under the
Si. nominal value of one dollar shall be issued.

Debts of bank 27. The total amount of the debts which the said bank
not to exceed shall at any one time owe, whether by bond, bill, note orthrice the otherwise, shall not exceed three times the aggregate amountftmOuft of C_ aca
stock and de- of its capital stock paid in and the deposits made in the bank
posits: for- in specie and government securities for money; and in case offeiture of cxe ri , i aeo
charter and excess, or in case the total anount of the bills or notes of the.,
liability of said bank of all values in circulation shall at any time exceed
Directorsin the amount hereinbefore iimrited,-the said bank shall forfeit ilscase o? con- charter and all the privileges -granted to -t by this Act of

incorporation; and the directors under whose administration
the excess shall happen shall be liable, jointly and severally,
for the sane in their private capacity, as well to the share-
holders as t the holders of ihe bonds, bills or notes of the said
bank; and an action or actions in this behalf may be brouglit
against them or any of them, and the heirs, exec:utors adminis-
trators or curators of them or any of thiem, and be prosecuted
to judgrment and execulion according o la-w ; but such action
or actions shall not exempt the said bank or its lands,
tenements, goods and chattels from being also liable for such.

Proviso: how excess ; provided always, that if any director present at. the
a direor may lime of contracting any- such excess of debt do forthwith, oi ifnvoid sucli b
liability. any director absent at the Lime of contracting any such excess

of debt. do, within twent y-four hours after he shal have obt.ained
a know-iedge thereof, enter on the minutes or register :of the
bank his protest against the same, and do, within eight days.
thereafter, publish such protest in at least one newspaper pub-.
lished in Toronto, such director may thereby, and not otherwise,
exonerate and. discharge himself, his heirs, executors; adminis-.
trators or curators from the liability aforesaid, anything herein

Proviso. contained or any law to the contrary notwithstanding ;%provided
always,
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alavs that such jùstifidatibn-shall not exonerate any director
from his liability as a shareholder.

2S. In the event ef the property or assets of the said bank Double liabi-
becoming insufficient to liquidate& the liabilities and engage- lit of Share
ments or debts thereof, thé shareohödersof the said bänk shali
be liàbie and responsible for the deficiency td the exent of'
double the amount of their stock, that is to' say, the liability
and resporsibility of each sharëholder shal be limited to the
amount of his, her, or their shares of the 'said capital stock
and a sum :of money equal in amount thereto;. p-ovided always Proviso as to
that nothing in this section containèd shall be constrned to Directors.
alter or diminish ihe additioial Hiabilities of the directors
hereinbefore mentioned and declared.

29. Besides the detailed statements of the affairs'of the said Monthily
bank hercinbefore rcquired Io be laid before the shareholder¿ statements o?
1hereof, at their annual general meetings, the directors shall a setsn nla-
miake up and publish on the first Monday of each month, a form of sche-
statement of the assets and liabilities of thé said bank in the dule A, to be
form of the schedulc A: hereuno annexed, shewing under published,and subinit-
the heads specified in the said form, the average amounit of the ted to tie
notes of the bank and the other liabilities at the térfmiination of Governor.
cach month during the period to' which the 'statement shall
refer, and the 'average amount f' specie and other assets that
at the same time were available to 'reet thé' same ; and it
shall also be the duty of the directors to submit tothe Governor
of ihis Province, if required, a copy of each of such monthly
statements ; and if by -him required, to verify all or aiy parft Governor may
of the said statement, the said directors shall verify the samé require for

-their infor-by thie production of 1he weekly or monthly balance sheets mation.
fron which the said staterment shal have 'been eompiled; and
furthermore the said directorsshall frori time to time, if reluired,'
furnish to the said Governor such- further reasonable informa-
tion as he may see fit to call f0r; providëd! alNvays that the Proviso: as
directors shall not n'or 'shaltanything heréin contained be con- to private ae-
slrued to authotiize tiem or' any' of them, to make known the counts.
private account; or accounts of anyi person or persons whatever
having dealings with the säid bank.

30. Itnshall.not be ïaiful'for he coi-poration hereby con- Advance or
stituted ,>dirëctly:·r indiréct]'y, to advance or lënd io or for the loan tofor-
use of or'on acco'int öfañVý foieign prince, power, or state, any prohibited.
um: or^sms"of rioney or any securities for money; and if

such mila fûl advance or lban- Ee r ade, then, and fr m
thencefor'h;-tihe'said 'corpioration shall be' dissolvèd; and al the
pov>ers and. priviléges here by granted shall cease.

31. The. qeVera1 public 'notices by" this Act' reqired to be Publie no
given,' shl1 be givén b' 'ad iértisemient in" one or more of the tices to be

newspapers published' inToronto, and in thè' Canad äGazette pen ®yad-

or such other -Gazette as shall be generally knon- and in certain
described papers.
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described as the Official Gazette, for the publication of official
documents and notices emanating from the Civil Governnient
of this Province, if any such Gazette be then published.

S ubscription 32. Books of subscription may be opened, and shares of the
eaescr capital stock of the bank may bc made transferable, and the

p-ment Of dividends accruing. thereon may be made payable in the
dividends in United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, in like manner

nited o img- as such sharcs and dividends arc respectively made transferable
and payable at the bank in the City of Toronto ; and to that
end the directors may from time 10 tirme imake such rules and
regulations, and prescribe such forns, and appoint such agent
or agents, as they may deem necessary.

Authentica- 33. If the interest in anv share or shar.s in the said bank
iof trans- become transmitted in consequence of the death, or bankruptcv

shares in or insolvency of any shareholder, or in cnriequence ol lne
certain cases. marriage of a female shareholder, or bv any <:::ý r wtu m::!

than by a transfer according to the provision, o: A cI, .
transmission shall be authenticated bv a declaration in writing
as hercinafter mentioned, or in such other manner as the
directors of the bank shall require ; and every such declaration
shall distinctly state the rnanner in which,. and the party to
wlorn, such share shall have been transmitted, and shall be
by such party made and signed ; and every such declaration
shall be by the party making and signing the sane acknow-
lcdged before a judge of a court of record, or before the mayor,
provost or chief magistrate of a city, town, borougli or other
place, or before a public notary vhere the saine shall be made
and signed ; and every declaration so signed and acknow-
ledged shahl be left with the cashier or other officer or agent
of the bank, who shall thereupon enter the name of the party
entitled under such transmission in the registry of share-
holders; and until such transmission shall have been so
authenticated, no party or person claiming by virtue of any
such transmission shall be entitled to receive any share of the
profits of the bank, or to vote in respect of any such share or

Proviso be- shares ; provided always, that every such declaration and
fore whom de- instrument as by this and the following section of this Act is
be mne. required, to perfect the transmission of a share or shares in the

bank, wrhich shall be made in any other country than this or
some otiher of the British Colonies in North America, or in ihe
Un ited Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, shall be further
authenticated by ihe British Consul or Vice-Consul,. or other
the accredited representative of the British Government in the
country where the declaration shall be made, or shall be made
direc.ly before such British Consul or Vice-Consul, or other

Provigo - accredited rppresentative ; and provided also, that nothing in
tofurtber this Act coniained shall be held to debar the directors, cashier
proof. or other officer or agent of the bank from requiring corrobora-

tive evidence of any fact or facts alleged in any. such de-
claration.

34.
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34. If the transmission of any share of the said bank be by Transmissieo
virtue of the marriage of -a female shàieholder, the declaration' of shares b

. mariageof-
shall contain a copy of .the register of. such.marnage, or other femalehare-
particulars of the celebration thereof,.:and- shall déclare the liolder, or by
identity of the vife wvith the holder of -such share, and if the
transinission have taken place by virtue of .any- testamentary intestacy.
instrument- or by intestacy, the -probate of the will, or = any
letters of administration, or act of curatorship, or an official

extract therefrom, shall together with such, declaration, be pro:
duced and left vith the cashier or other officer or agent of the

bank, who shall thereupon enter the name of the party entitled

under such transmission in the register of sharebolders.

35. If the transmission of any share or shares of the capital Tr asmis iy

stock of the said bank be by decease of any shareholder, the'eas

production to the directors and the deposit vith theni of any sbareholder.

probate of the will of the deceased sharéhlder, or of letters of

administration of his estate granted by any Court in this

Province having power to grant such probate -or letters of

administration, or. by any prerogative diocesan or peculiar
court or authority in England, Wales, Ireland or any British

Colony, of any. testament testamentary or testamert dative

expede in Scotland, or if the deceased. shareholder shall have

died out of Her Majesty's dominions, the production to and

deposit with the directors of any probale of his or ber -wil1,
or letters of administration of his or her property; or other

document of like import granted by any court or authority
having the requisite power im such matters, shall be sufficient

justification and authority to the directors for paying any
dividend, or transferring, or authorizing the transfer of any
share or shares, in pursuance of, and in conformit.y to such

probate. letters of administration, or other such document as

aforesaid.

36. The bank shall not be bound to see to the execution of Bank not to

any trust whether expressed, implied, or constructive, to which be bound toseto the ex-
any of the shares of its stock shall be subject.; and, the receipt ecution of any
of the party in vhose name any. such share shall stand in the trust or the

books of the. bank, or if it stands in the name of more parties applicationlof

than one, the receipt of one of the parties sball be a sufficient.
discharge to the.bank for any.dividend or other sum of money.
payable in respect of such share, notwithstanding any trust to
vhich such share may then be subject,. and whether .or not the

bank have had notice of sucb trust; and the bank shall not be

bound to see.to the application of the money paid upon such
receipt.

37. It shall -be the duty of the said bank to invest-as one tenthfr

speedily as the debenures hereinafter mentioned can be pro-a
cured fromathe Receiver-General,-and to keep invested: at ail Provino i
times in the: Debentures of this Province, payable -with the Debentures.

:sarne, or seciured upon the'Consolidated-Loanl Fund, one-tenth
part
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Annuaire, part of the whole paid up capital of .the: said bank,. and to
turn to be make a return of the numbers ând amounts of such debentures.made on oath. v.erified by the oaths and signatures of the, president and.

chief cashier, or manager of the. said bank, to the. Finance
Minister of Canada, in the. month of January : in each .year,
under the penalty of the forfeiture of the charter of the bank inPso. default of such investment and. return; Provided always,: that.
the said Directors shall not commence the ordinary business-of
banking, until the surn of ten thousand dollars: shall have been
invested in such debentures.

Cap. 54 of 3S. Chapter fifty-four. of the Consolidated Statutes ofCon. tat. Canada intituled: An Act respecling incorporated Banks, saveCaniada. to andittldjnAtsv
apply. and except section three and the amendments thereto, shall

extend to the said " The Royal Canadian Bank " and shall be-
read and taken to be, and form a part of the Charter. of the-
said "'The Royal Canadian Bank."

Search war- 39. On complaint made on the oath of one credible -witnesszut for, and to the effect that there is just cause to suspect that any personSeizure and
destruction of. is or has been concerned in making or counterfeiting any bankeounterfeit notes or bills of the. bank, any magistrate. may, by warrant,

otes, &c* utider his hand, cause the dwelling-house room, .workshop,,
out-house, or other building, yard, garden, or .other place;
where such person shall be suspected of carrying on such
making or counterfeiting to be searched ; and all such counter-
feit bank bills,. notes and such plates, dies, rolling-presses,
tools, instruments, and materials used in, or . apparently
adapted to the making or counterfei;ing of such. bills. or notes,
as shall be found therein or thereon, shall forthwith. be: carried
before the same or any other magistrate,. who shall cause them.
to be returned and produced upon any prosecution in relation,
thereto, in any Court of Justice ; and the same after being go-
produced in evidence, shall be defaced or destroyed, or other-
wise disposed of at the discretion of the Court.

Embezzle- 40. If the cashier, assistant cashier, ranager, clerk orimernt by servant of the bank shall secrete, embezzle or abscond with anyofficer of
Bs.nk to be a bond, obligation, bill obligatory, or of credit 'or other bill' orfelony. note, or any security 'for money, or any money :or effects

entrusted to him as such cashier, assistant câshier, manager,
clerk or servant, whether the same belong to the said bank, or
belong to any person or persons, body or bôdies pôlitic or cor--
porate; or institution oi institutions and be làdged with thesaid bank, ihe said cashier, assistant cashier, manager, clerk
or servant, so- offending and being thereof convicted -in due
form of law shall be deemed guilty of . felony.

Punishment 41:. Any person guilty of fel.ony under this ·Act shall: beofauch felony. punished.by imprisonment at. hard «labor .in the: Provincial
Penitentiary, for any term not less. than. two years or.
imprisonment in any other gaol or, place of cônfinement for, any-
term less.than:two. years in the discretion of.the Court.
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42; This Act'shall remain in force urntil the first day ofDrion o
June, which ivil be:inthe :vear of Our Lord;one thousand A

eight hundrec and seventy, and- from that time until the end of
the- then next session of the Parliarient of this Province.

13. :This: Act shal be deemed a publie Act. Public Act,

SCHEDULE A.

(Referred to in theforegoing Act.)

Return of the average anount of liabilities of " The Royal.,
Canadian Barik duriiig the. period from the first of
one thousand eight hundred and to the last day of
the said month.

LIABILITIES.

Promissory Notes in circulatioii n't bearing interest.
Bilis of Exchange in circulation notbe-aring interest.
Bills and Notes in éirculation bearing interest......
Balances due to other banks..............-.-...$
Cash deposits not bearing interest.............-
Cash dépdsits bearing interest..............--.

Total average liabilities .....

ASsETS.

Coin and.Bullion........-...••...••.
Landed or other property of the bank............
Government securities... -. .... •. - . ···.. .
Promissory Notes or Bills of other banks............$
Balances: due .from other Banks.................
Notes. and::Bills discounted..............----
Other; debts due to the Bank, :not included under the

foregoing heads'...........-........-.-·

Total average assets.....

C A P. L X X X V.

An Act to enlarge the powers of the Montiéal andr
Champlain Railroad Company, to confirm a certaii
agreemententered iito by the said Comýpany, än&dto
secure a permanent Railway City Station in i ont-
real.

[ssented. to 30t): Jüüe, 64 ]

.HEREAS the, Montreal and, Champlain. Railroad:Com-Preamble.
-panyand the Grand Trunk RailwayCompany ofÇCanada

have entered, into an .agreementunder the dorporate seals:ofý
the
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the respective companies bearing date the first of January,
eighteen hundred and sixty-four, which, with certain modifica-
tions, hath been approved of by the shareholders at special
general meetings of the said two companies ; and whereas the
arrangement enteredintobetween the said two companies willbe
the means of securing a central pernanent station, required by the
increasing trade and population of the City of Montreal, and it is
requisite, before the necessary buildings are erected thereon,
that the said agreement should receive Legislative sanction;
and whereas the said Montreal and Champlain Railroad Com-
pany, (hereinafier called the Montreal Company,) have by their
petition prayed that Legislative sanction should be given to
such agreement, and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the
said petition: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembiv of Cana-
da, enacts as follows:

Agreementror 1. The said agreement is hereby legalized and confirmed; and
lase of Mont- the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada, (hereinafter called
Champlain the Grand Trunk Company,) shall be deemed to have had,
Railroad to since the first day of January last, and shall hereafter, on the con-
Grand Triink ditions and subject to the provisions hereinafterspecified, have,
legaized an.., for the period of twenty-one years, to be reckoned from the last
confirmed. mentioned day, the possession, management, and control of all

the lines of the Montreal Company, and of their franchises, cor.
porate rights, rolling stock, steam ferry boats, plant, stores and
tools, and of all materials belonging or appertaining to the said

Powers of lines and company; and the Grand Trunk Company shall,
Grand Trunk during the aforesaid time, work and manage the traffic of theRaiCoway . Montreal Company, shall fairly develop and promote the same,and shall have the employment and control of all the officers,employees, and servants engaged in working the said traffic.

Accounts to 2. The Grand Trunk Company shail keep correct accountgre kept and of the receipts and working expenses of the lines, as well of:repairs to be I
made by the Montreal Company as of the Grand Trunk Company, and
Grand Trunk of the expenditure of all kinds on both Unes, necessary or inci-
RXway co- dental to the proper development and working of the traffic on

the same respectively, and shall keep and maintain, as part of
the working expenses, and restore the permanent way, plant,
rolling stock, steam ferry boats, stores and tools of the Montreal
Company, in as good order and condition as the same now are,reasonable wear and tear excepted.

Division of 3. After deducting working expenses, the net earnings of
.ofis ' the two Compagnies shall be divided as follows: one-fifteenthtween. the two

-Companies. to the Montreal Company, and fourteen-fifteenths to the Grand
Proviso. Trunk Company; provided always, that for each half of the

years one thousand eight hundred and sixty-four, one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-five, and one thoûsand eight ý'hundred
and sixty-six, such one-fifteenth. shall not -be . less than, and
.the said Grand-Trunk Company shall be bound toipay the sum

of
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of at least fifty -housand dollars for each half of each of the

aforesaid years; and. the. net profit shal always be payable: on
the first days of July and Januaryof each.year; and-the Directors

of the Grand TrunkCompany shall-receive, and be~account able

for the said one-fifteenth of net profits as trustees of and for the

Montreal Company ;; in case of. default for, a. period of sixtv In case of

days, by the Grand. Truink Company to pay and make good any default by

half-yearly part or share .of profit,. i shall be competent for the Raiway Co.
Montreal Company, by a notice in writing signed by thé Presi- to pay Over;

dent, and under the common seal of the. Company, and without canened-

any other. formality, to put an end to and cancel the. said

agreement, and cause the same to: cease and determine; and
thereafter pleno jure, the Montreal Company shall be restored

to, reinstated in, and become vested.with all the rights, powers,

property and assets belonging, or which ought lawfully to belong
to that Company.

4. The Directors of the Grand Trunk Company shall appoint Agfairs to be

from time Io time.two of. their number, and the directors of the xnansiged by a

Montreal Company shall from time to tune appoint one of iheir oittee: their
number, which.three persons shall, during the, continuation of powers.

the said agreement, be a joint committee, who, or a majoriiy of

whom, shall have full. power to examine and certify the accounts

of receipts and expenses of the two companies, to.determine all

questions as to the maintenance by ihe Grand Trunk Company
of the roads and rolling stock of the Montreal Company, the

propriety of the charges made against either company, the
division of profits, the disposal of surplus or: worn out stock,

the proper development of the traffic, and other kindred matters ;
and in case of a difference of opinion touching. any matter or

thing provided for in the said agreement, such difference shall

be referred to the 'award and final determination of three: per-

sons, one to be narned by the directors of each of-the said com-

panies, and the third by the two persons so appointed, -before

they enter on their duties.; and the decision or award of the

majority of the three .shall be final ; and.in case either company Arbitration

neglects for ten days to name a. referee, or if any referee: omits difreren.e of
to act, the decision of the other referee.or-Teferees shall be final opinion.
and conclusive; and untilanew appointment, Edward Martin

Hopkzins, on behalf of the Montreal. Company, and William

Molson and Charles Jolin Brydges, on behalf of the -Grand

Trunk Company,. shal be.such joint committee.

5.. It shall, within five years from the passing of this Act, be Grand Trunk

competent for the Montreal Company Ip sel], and for the Grand RailwaY CO.,
Trunk Company to purchase, the entire lines, assets, rolling M. c. aigt-
stock, franchise, corporate property, shares and rights of every roadit
description ofthe Montreal Company, for the sum of fivehundred: five years, for

thousand dollars,:.in: addition to assuming, (and provided 'that $500,000, &C.

such.purchase shall be subjeectto and:coiiditioned .with,-and that

the corporate property and :rev.cnues of:the ;Montreal Company

remain charged with) the payient and 'redemption. ofr all -the
bonded
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bonded debt and preference stock sýecified in the schedule
annexed to the said agreement and to this Act, and 6f such s1umif:any as may be due on the disputed claim specified'in sectionsix of the Act tweniy-third Victoria, Chapter o1ïe htindred and
seven, n the same vay and to the like extent as: the corporateproperty and revenues and assets of the Montreal Cômpany are
now liable; and in case of such salé, the rights of all theiafdre-
said bond and preference shareholders shall be preservd. andremain intact, and their rights and privileges may be exercised
and enforced as in ful[, ample and' complete a m'ianner upon therevenues derived from and ovér all the corporate property andassets of the Montreal Company as they now could bè ; andOr thc agree- subject to the like condition and charges as=1o preserving them r-.hts of the bonded debt and preference stock, it shall also be

tuai. competent for the said twoô c'ompanies Io make the l.imritedagrcenent herebv legalized pcrpetua, or for the said MontrealCompany, to unite and amalgamate with the said Grand TrunkCompany on suchotherterms and conditions asimaybe approvedof at special meetings of the shareholdiers of the said two-Conpanies respectively; and to that end the said Companiesnay arrange and stipulate with each other in such way and tosuch effect and purpose as may be. necessary to carry suchamnalgamation and union into effect, by the transfer of thecorporate rights and property of the Montreal Company to teGrand Trunk Company, or otherwise to fix the terms and con-ditions of such union or purchase, the rights Which kie share-holders in such Company shall possess thereafter, and thénurnber of the Directors of the Company, and generally to makeall such conditions and stipulations as may be found necessaryfor the determining of the rights of the Cornpanv respèctivelYand of the Shareholders thereof, and the modein which thebusinessshall be managed and conducted ; and any agreementto carry the aforesaid objects into effect shall' be legal to allintents and purposes whatsoever, any thing in anv Act relatin.to either of the said Companies contained to' the contraryProviso as to notwithstanding;- Provided always, and it is declared that theSinkingFund. Sinking Fund created or hereafter to be created for the redemp-tion of the Preference Stock shall in no case become the propertyof nor pass to the Grand Trunk Compar, but aftcr any
purchase or amalgamation shall -continue to belong te theMontreal Company, and it shall be duty of the Directors of thatCompany, from. ine to time, to invest the annual surplus reve-nue accrued or hereafter to accrue as a Sinking Fund in accor-dance with the conditions on with the said stock was*subscribed.

Peduction of 6. It shall be competent for the Directors of the Moitrealnumber .f Company, by a resolution of the: Board, or for the sharéholdersbv a vote at any General. Meeting, to reduce thé number ofdirectors.of the said corpany to-five, and by such vote t defer-
mine .which'of:the said Directors shall retire,andehow manshall: be: necessarv to constitute a quorum, and. allthe omve -whichL might now be lawfully exercised -by the present-Bôard

shall
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SCHEDULE A.

Consolidated Bonds issued under authority of the
Act twenty-fifth Victoria, Chapter fifty-seven,
bearing sx :per cent- interest...... ....... 883,144 00

Preferential Stock, two thousand and twenty-three
shares of two hundred dollars each... . 404,600 00

.$1,287,744 00

C A ·P. L XX XV I.

An Act for 'the re-organization of the Port Hope,
Lindsay arn.d Beaverton Rilway Conpany, and to
authorize the sai Compnany to acquire and:hold the
Harbor of Port Hope, and forother puiposes.

[Assetedto SOth Tue, 1864.]

HEREAS'the Port Hope, Lindsayand Beavertonr Rail- Freainblei
y way Coinpany, by reason of financial embarrassiment,

have for a long timebeen unable: to pay -the interest .on their

inortgages and bonds:; -and:whereas the. works.and structures.
of

shall devolve. upon, and be exercised by a reduced nuimher of
Directors.

7. The rights and remedies of: all .credifors of the said two Rights of
Companies of every class and degree.- and of ail other parties; creditors

shall continue to exist.unimpaired- and. be in no :way affected; saved.
interfered ;with or .lessened. -by this Act. or by anythig to be
done under . the povers here by conferred, or undéri the -said
agreement, or any-other agreement; and the said .Grand Trunk
Rail*way Companiy of Canada so:long :s:it shallî be. in:posses-
sion of the said Road bélonging to-the said Montreal.Company
shall be bound 10 discharge all ihe obligatiôns and dùties of the
said Montreal and Champlain Railroad Company imposed on
them by the fiffh section of the Act twentieth Victoria, Chapter
one hundred and forty-two.

S..Notwitbstandiig the provisions ofsectionsfifteen and sixteen montreat
of Chapter sixty-six of the. Consoiidated Statutës -of* Canada, Co
respecting Railways, the said Montreal. Company shall bé res- for damages
ponsible for. all damages caused by their trains or engines to to cattie, &c.
cattle, horses and other animals . on the line- of their, Railway,
unless it is established that such danages are due to the act, Exception.

negligence or default of the occupants of lands on the Une of
the said Railway.

9. This Act shall be a Publie Act. Public Act.
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of the said company are become deteriorated, and the expen-
diatue of a large sum of money is necessary to put the said
works and struclures in a permanent state of efficiency ; and
whereas the corporation of the Town of Port Hope, the said
Railway Company, and certain of the bond and other creditors
of the said company have, with that view, prayed for certain
ainendnents to the several Acts of incorporation of the said
company ; and wiereas it would be for the advantage of the
corporation of the Town of Port Hope and of the said railway
company, if the harbour at ihe Town of Port Hope were
amnalgamated with, and under the control of the said rnilwav
company : Therefore, -er Majesty, by and wilh ihe advic~e
and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of
Canada, enacts as follows :

Bondholders 1. At ail meetings of the said company, ihe holders of theto loe xith bonds of the said company already issued, or wlhicli may,sharcholders
at meetings of under the provisions of this Act., be hereafter issued by the said
Company. company, shall have the same right of voting thereat, either in

person or by proxy, and the same number of votes, as would
be conferred by holding stock or shares in the company of
equal nominal amount ; and al rules as to the requisite pro-
portion of the votes of shareholders at any such meeting shall
be interpreted as applying to the total number of votes given

Sterling thereat by proprietors of stock or shares and of bonds ; and forbonds: iow the purposes of this Act, all sterling bonds of the companyrecioncd for lmps. teln opn
auch purposes. shall be computed at the rate of one pound, four shillings and

four pence currency to the pound sterling, and the amount so
to be ascertained shall, for the said purposes, be taken and
considered as the nominal amount of such bonds, whenever

Proviso. the expression " nominal amount " is used in this Act ; but if
the amount of bonds held by any bondholder be not divisible
withou. remainder by the amount of a share in the company,
there shall be no vote in respect of such remainder.

Bonds of the 2. It shall be the duiv of'the present- directors immediately
b° et after the passing of this Act, to open at their office in Port Hope,
by the hold- and also at the place in London, England, where the interesters theoo. or pbrncipa money of any of the bonds of the cormpany is

._regcrs of .. .olders of all bonds already issucd or
which may be hereafter issucd by the company, and such
registers shall contain the numbers of the said bonds and the
amounts thereof, and the daies of rcgistrv, and all. transfers ofNotice to be such bonds which shall hereafter be made ; and the saidgiven. directors shall cause notice to be publisled in the Canada
Gazette, and in one or more newspapers published in the Town
of Port Hope or elsewhere along the line of rnilway, and also
m one newspaper published in London, England, calling upon
the holders of the said bonds to register the same.

No vote on 3. No vote shall at any meeting be received in person or byany bond no proxy in respect of any bond, unless such bond shall have been
registered
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registered at least one month prior to such- meeting, at the registered at

principal office-of the company in Canada or at the above- lesto e
month, beforez:

mentioned place in London, in .the name of- thé person. or
persons by whom or by proxy for whom such vote shall te
tendered ; and for. carrying this enactment into effect, bonds Ho registra-
shall be registered on the request of the bearer ihereof, at the tion mny be
principal office of the company in Canada or at the above- eff.cted.
mientioned place in London, or in both as .aforesaid, in. the
name of the bearer or in any name or names endorsed ihereon
by the bearer, and the regisiration so made at either office shall
be forthwith reported at the other office, arid a certificate thereof
shall be delivered to 1he bearer- on request, wlich shall be
evidence of such registration, but no such registration shall in
any way affect the right to receive any principal money or
interest secured by such bond.

4. The present Board of Directors shall continue in office Wihen present
until the first Wednesday in August next, when they shall directorsshall
retire ; and upon the said -first Wednesday an election of eireand
directors under this Act shall be held at the Town of Port Hope; cieeted:.
the qualification of a director shall be the holding in his own
right of bonds or shares, or both, to the nominal amount of two
hundred and fifty pounds currency.; the Board of Directors Yeary elec-
so to be elected on the, first Wednesday in.August next, shall tions.
hold office until.the third Tuesday in January, one thousand
eight hundred and sixtv-five, when they shall retire, and on the
same Tuesday in January in every succeeding year, new
directors shall be elected who shall hold office for one year;
Provided always that the number of Directors. to be elected by Proviso: num-
the share and bondholders shall be five, exclusive of the ex- ber of Elec-

officio Directors for the municipalities holding stock in the live Directors.

Company,

e. The said Port Hope, Lindsay and Beaverton Railway company may

Company may enter into an agreement with the corporation of enter into
the Town of Port Hope and with the commissioners of the agreement

w«thin the
Port Hope Harbour, for the purchase by the said railway com- town of Port
pany of the said harbour and works, and of the stock and interest Ihope ani the

of the said town of Port Hope in the said railway company, e °t
upon such terms as may be agreed upon, and may make the Harbour.
consideration to be paid therefor a first charge and lien upon
the whole amalgamated property of the said railway company;
Provided always, that no such agreement shall be valid and Proviso: for
obligatory upon the said company or upon the said corporation approva1.
of the Town of Port Hope, until the saine shall have been
submitted to and approved of by a genral meeting of the bond

- and stockholders of the said company, specially called for the
purpose of considering such agreement, and- shall also have
been submitted to and approved of by the council .of the cor-
poration ofthe Townof PortHope at ameeting of thé said Council
specially calléd for the purpose of considering such agreement,
and the sanction of the rate-payers given to such agreement.
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Amagama- 6. Upon such agreement being ratified and confirmed -as
tion of rail- aforesaid, it shall and -may be lawful for the. commissionersWfay and har- of the Port Hope Harbour, and thev are hereby authorized. andbour on cofhe
.firmation or directed to make sale of the said harbour, and of all property
sucli agree- vested in and. held bv them as such commissioners, and to

transfer and convey the same to-the said the Port Hope, Lindsay
and Beaverton Railway Company, and upon such sale and
transfer being made, the said the Port Hope 1-larbour shall be
amalgamated with, and form part of the property of the said
the Port Hope, Lindsay and iBeaverton .tail-.,ay Company;

-Corporation of and thereupon the Corporation known as " The Commissioners
Iarbour &M- of the Port Hope Harbour," shall be dissolved and all the powers
disolved. now or heretofore vested in such Corporation relating-to the

constructing, rcpairing, maintaining and managing the said
Harbour, and levyiing and collecting tolls thereat shall be and
are hercby declared to be transferred to and vested in and mav
be exercised and enjoyed by and in the name and for th'e
benefit. of the said Railway Company.

Old bonds 7. Upon-such amalgamation taking place, the said the. Port
may bc calied Hope, Lindsay and Beaverton Railway Company may call inin and newma
issued. the bonds at present issued by the-company and the debentures

issued bv the said commissioners of the Port Hope Harbour,
and may issue new bonds to the holders thereof, secured on the

Proviso. whole amalgamated property .of the company; Provided
Amount1lmit. always, that a portion of the bonds so to be issued shall be
cd; applica- exchanged for the bonds of the company already issued and
ti o'dmney for thesaid harbour debentures, and the surplus shall be

applied by the company, in completing and repairing the line
of railway and works of the company, and for the purposes of
this Act, which surplus shall not exceed in amount the sum of
fifty thousand pounds sterling.

Rates of in- S. The rate of interest upon the said bonds so to.be issuedterest hereaf- as afo1esaid, for the period of five years next after the first of
id ond ofor July, one thousand eight and sixty-fomr, shall be four per cent.
the Railway per annum, and no more ; and for the period of five.years from
or Rarbour and afier the first day of July, one thousand eight hundred andCommission.-it-nn
er. sixtn i.e, shall be five per cent. per annum, and. no more;

andfrom and after the first day of July, one thousand eiglit
hundred and seventy-four, shall be at the rate of six per cent.
per annum; and the interest for those respective periods shail
be payable on presentation and delivery of the coupons attached
to such bonds respectively, or to the bonds already issued by
the company, and.shall be accepted in satisfaction of tie
amount purporting to be payable on such coupons respectively,
and no action shall be maintainable to recover upon or in res-
pect of any such coupons or upon any judgment founded thereon,
any greater amount than the interest at the rates aforesaid;

Such rates to and the holders of -debentures issued by the said commis-
bc i full sa- sioners of the Port Hope Harbo'ur shall also, upon .such amal-tisfaction of
interest. gamation being completed, accept and be entitled to and shall

receive
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receive interest at the. rates aforesaid, and no more, in full sa-
tisfaction of:the interest on the said debentures, and no action
shall be maintainable to recover.upon! or in respect of any such
debentures any greater amount than the interest at the rates
aforesaid.

9. The earnings of the company, after deduction of working Application or
expenses as hereinafter defined, and of the expense of main- earnings of
taining and repairing the said harbour, shall in each half-year the Company.
ending the thirtieth day of June, and thirty-first day of De
cember, commencing with the half year ending the thirty-first
day of December, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-four,
be appropriated and applied in the order and manner following:

1. In payment rateably and pari passu of the interest for the
lime being on the said bonds;

2. In payment of a dividend on the stock of the company.

10 The expressièn " working expenses" when used in this what shU be
Act, shal mean-and include all expenses of maintenance and intendedby
renewal of the railway and harbour, and of the stations, build- ene e Sk
ings, works, and conveniences belonging thereto, and of the ing expenses.u
rolling and other stock and movable plant used in the working
thereof, and also. all such rents or annual sums as may be paid
in respect of any railways or warehouses, wharves, or other
property, leased to or held by the company, or in respect of
the hire of engines, carriages, or waggons let to the company,
rent, charges, or principal and interest oi lands. belonging to
the company, purchased but not paid for, or not fully paid
for, and also all. expenses of and incident to' working the
railway and the traffic thereon, stores and consumable articles;
also rates, taxes, insurance and compensation for accidents or
losses; also all salaries and wages of persons employed in and
about the working of the railway and traffic thereof, includ-
ing wages and salaries now in arrear, and in the management
of the said harbour, and all secretarial and establishment
expenses including agency, legal and other like expenses.

Ill And whereas the present bondholders, through their Recital: pos-
trustees named in a certain indenture of mortgage bearing date session of
the twenty-ninth day of December, one thousand eight hundred trustees ofmortgsgees.
and fifty-five, executed by the said company for securing pay-
ment of the interest on the bonds issued by the said company,
which said mortgage is made.between the said company of the
first part and Joseph A. Woodr.uff and Gilbert McMicken, as
such trustees, of the second part, have. been in-possession of
the line of railway from Port Hope to Lindsay under the terms
of the same, and now are in possession thereof, and are in
receipt of.the earnings of the said line under the terms of a
certain resolution of the directors of the said company, there- Eailway te be
fore, the said Joseph A. Woodrmff and the said Gilbert delivered uP

26 MeMiken
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pany and ac- McMiken shall, as soon as an election of directors shall have
counts to be taken place under the provisions of this Act, deliver up pos-taken. session ofthe railway and property ofthe company.now in their

possession, by-themselves or their agents, to the company, and
an account shall be taken of all interest due on the bonds of
the company to secure payment of which the said mortgage
was granted, up to the first day of July, one thousand eight
hundred and sixty-four, and of all monevs received by the said
trustees or their agents, and of all moneys expended by them in
the management and maintenance of the said railwav and
works, and of all debts due by the company and paid out of
moneys received by the trustees or thcir agents; and the
balance of interest remaining unpaid.shall be paid ont of the
bonds hercinbefore authorized to be issued as hereinafter men-

Arbitration tioned; and if any dispute shall arise between the said
disut casio

company and the said trustees touching or concerning Ihe said
accounts, reccipts, and disbursements. the same shall be refer-
red to the award and arbitrarent of arbitrators to be appointed-

Àppointment as follows : One of the said arbitrators to be named by the
of rbitra. company, another thereof by the said trustees, and the third to

be chosen bv the two arbitrators so nominated before proceed-
Award. ing with the reference ; in case thc two arbitrators so norni-

nated cannot agree on the name of i lie third arbitrator, it shall
and niay be lawful for any judge of either of the Superior
Courts of Common Law of Upper Canada, on aphication of
either party, to nominate the third arbitrator, and the decision
of any two of the arbitrators shall be final.

AS to interest 12. Ail interest due on the debentures of the commissioners
on harbour of the Port Hope Harbour, as hereinbefore mention-ed, shal

bond' upon a sale as aforesaid being made, also be calculated up to
the first day of July, one thousand eight hundred and. sixty-four,
and shall in like manner be discharged by delivering bonds of
the Company, as hereinafter mentioned.

Bonds to bc 13. In order to facilitate the liquidation of the company's
issued and liabilities and of the liabilities of the commissioners, hIe com-accepted for
the debts of pany may upon such arnalgamation taking place, issue to all
the Company creditors holding bond fide claims against the said company,
or Commis- e t
sioners of the excepting those provided for in the tenth section, or against the
Harbour. said commissioners including all coupons in arrear on the said

. first day of July, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-four, and
. all arrears of interest on the said debentures calculated to the said

first day of July, and in discharge thereof, bonds of the said
company to be issued under the :provisions of this ·Act -as

• hereinbefore mentioned, and no judgmient or other creditor of
the company or of the said cornmissioners for a claim now
existing against the company or the said commissioners, shall
have any recourse against i e company or its assets or revenue

Proviso: as to except for such bonds; Provided always, that the cla'im of
elaim of George Weir, a contractor for the construction of the said har-
George Weir. bour, and for which the said George Weir hàs ob.tineda judg-

ment against the said comriissioners, shall be paid and satisfied
by
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by the said company, eithër by the -said bonds of the said
company to -be issued to the said George Weir.at.such rate as
may be àgreed upon, or in money at"the option ofthe said
George Weir,-but in 'the event of the said George Weir
electing to be 'paid in money; the: said company shall ýpay
and :discharge the principal of 'lie same at the expiration
offive years from the first of July, one thousand eight hundred
and sixty-four, and shall pay interest thereon: half yearly,
at the rate of six per cent. which interest shall be a charge
under the provisions of the tenth section of this At, and
the principal shall be a first charge upon the'said harbour
until paid ; Provided also that all creditors of the said Railway
Company holding 1-larbour debentures as collateral security
for their respective claims shall be paid in cash upon the said
amalgamation taking placé, and upon the transfer and surrerder
bv such last mentioned creditors respectively of such 1-larboar
Debentures to the said Railway Company.

1l. And whereas the-corporation of the Town of Port Hope, Recita1: ad-

and the corporation of 'the Town of Peterboro', have made vances for

large advances to aid in the construction of the branch line branch Une.

from Millbrook to lhe.Town of Peterboro', to the lessees.of«the
said branch lne, which said advances are secure d by mortgage
to trustees for the said corporations respectively, therofore :it corporations
shall be lawful for the said the Port Hope, Lindsay and of Fort Hope
Beaverton Railway Company, and the. said .corporations or ané Pe-

either of them, to enter into agreements for the transfer a-nd enter into.
assignment by.the said corporations or either Of therm, and thicr agreements
trustees respectively, of the said advances and of the said mort- "e®wav Co0. as to,
gage to the said company, and of all tlie rights and claims of ad;ances
the said corporations or either of them,. new held by. them or made by.them

either of them for such advances and upon such transfer and to te Com-

assignment being made, ail the rights and powers conferred by pany.
the said mortgage on thesaid corporations respectively, or-on
the trustees of the said. corporations .respectively, shall. vest in
the said coinpany, who may exercise and assert the same in the
name of the company.

15. The company shall, after an election of directors under company may
this Act, have full power and authority to treat with the lessees treat with-
of the branch line from Millbrook to.Peterboro', for a surrender of I°sraes ofbrandi Une.
.the said lease and for, a conveyance of all the lands and .rolling
stock and plant now. held by the.said lessees, and upon such
surrender and conveyance.being made, the said company shall
hold the said branch line -as part of their general undertakiùg,
but subjeet nevertheless to the .claims of the said corporations
under the said mortgage.

·16. It.shall and may be lawful for the municipalities of the Townships of
Townships of Hope and Ops, and the Town of 'Lindsay, respe-c- Hope and Ope
tively, shareholders in the capital stock of.the said Port Hop·e, "mnds owo

- - 26 Lindsay

rrcviso: as to
Creditors
holIng colla-

trý11 security.
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enter into Lindsay and Beaverton Railway Company, to enter into agree-
agreement ments for the surrender and iransfer to the said Railway Com-
Co t pany of the capital stock so held by them respectively, and it
-m shal be lawful for the said Company to purchase the said

shares or capital stock and to make the consideration to be
paid therefor, a charge and lien upon the whole amalgamated
property of the said Railway Company, ranking with the lien
in favor of the Corporation of the Town of Port Hope, provided
for in the flfth section of this Act, or otherwise as may be

Proviso. agreed upon by the parties;, Provided always, that until such
sale or sales may take place, the interests of the said munici-
palities shail not be prejudiced by the operation of this Act.

Holders of 17. Upon such amalgamation taking place the holders
original stock, of stock in the said Company, subscribed under the original

Sad, dis- Act of incorporation, who have not paid up the amount of
such stock respectively, shall be discharged from the pay-
ment of the same, and the costs incurred by judgment
creditors of the said company in actions brought to enforce
payment of the same, shall be added to and form part of the
amount of the respective claims of.such judgment creditors, and
shall be liquidated in the same manner as the existing claims
of such creditors, are to be liquidated under the thirteenth sec-
tion of this Act, and further proceedings in all such actions
shall be stayed.

Rights of the 1 S. Nothing in this Act contained shail be construed in any
Crown saved. wise to alter, vary or change any claim, right or title which

the Crown may now have or hold upon or against the said
corporations or any of them.

Public Act. 19. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

CAP. LXXXVII.

An Act respecting the Waterloo and Saugeen Railway
Company.

[Assented to 30th June, 1864.]

Preamble. 7 HE REAS certain persons in the Counties of WentworthW~ and Wellington, who are named in the Act incorpo-
rating the Waterloo and Saugeen Railway Company, herein-
after mentioned, have by their. petition represented, that the
Waterloo and Saugeen Railway Company was incorporated
by an Act passed in the session held in the nineteenth and
twentieth years of Her Majesty's reign, chapter one hundred
and fifteen, and that- the sixteenth section of the said Act
requires that the said Railway should -be commenced within
three years, and completed within ten years after the passing
of the Act ; And that in consequence of the depressed state of
the country in the three years next succeeding the passing of
the said Act, it was deemed impossible to -commence the

undertaàking
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undertaking with any prospect of ultimate success; And they
have further represented that the grounds set forth: in.the

petition presented upôn the application -for the said Aet of
incorporation, and upon which the said Act was passed, exist
in still greater force now from the increase of population and
traflie in the several counties through vhich the said Railway
is intended to be made, and that the petitioners are desirous of
carrying out the said work and pray that further time be
allowed for so doing ; And whereas it is expedient to grant the

prayer of the said petition: Therefore, Her Maje.sty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and
Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. For and notwithstanding anything to the contrary con- Act 19, 20
tained and provided in the Act made and passed in the session P. 15,
held inthe nincteenth and twentieth years of Her Majesty'sreign, force.

intituled: An Act to incorporate the Waterloo and Saugeen Rail-

way Company, the said Act'and the sevéal powers and provi-
sions there'of (except as ahered -or vari'ed by this Act), is and
are declared to be in full force and effect.

2. The date or period of time for which Directors who may When the
be elected urider the seventh section of the said Act, or those work must be

appointed in their stead in case of vacancy, shall remain in compencdand comple-
office, and which period -is, by the eighth section of the said ted.
Act, named as the first Wednesday of June, one thousand
eight hundred and fifty-eight, is hereby extended to the first
Wednesday in June, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-five;
and the said railwav shall be commenced within two years
and completed within five years afier the first day of January,
in the vear one thousand eight hundred and sixty-five.

3. It shall be lawful for the said company to enter into any company may
agreement with any other railway company, for leasing the make tgree-

said railway or any part thereof, or the use thereof, at any time other Com-
or times, or for any period,. to such other company or for panies for
leasing or hiring from such other company .any railway certai p
or part thereof, or the use thereof, or for the leasing or hiring e working

any locomotives, tenders or movable property, and generally to of the Rail-
make any agreement or agreements with. any. such other wayrs ofeither

atrernnt or both.
company, touching the use by one or the other or by both
companies, of the railway or movable property of either or of
both, or any part thereof, or touching any service to be rendered
by the one company to the other, and the compensation there-
for; and any such agreement shall be valid and binding,
and shall be enforced by courts of law according to the terms
and tenor thereof; provi'ded such agreement shall not be for
any longer term than ten years.

4. Nothing in the Act passed in the sixteenth year.of-Her hai1ways
Majesty's Reign, chaptered thirty-nine, and intiuled: An Act to 1ie. cap

empower auy Railwayj Conpany whose Railway forms part of 39, and16.
te
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cap. 7G, not to the Main Trunic Line of Railway throughout this Province Io
apply to the unite with anyi other such Company, or to purchase the property

s and rights of any such Comrpanj and to.repeal certain Acts
therein mentioned incorporating Railway Corpany, or in the
Act passed in the same year, chaptered. seventy-six, and
intituled : An Act to extend the provisions of the Raitiway
Compawies Union Act to Conpanies wchose Railwvys intersect
the Main Trunk Line, or touch places zchich the. said line also
touches, shall be consirued to apply in any -wise to the said
Waterloo and Saugeen Railway Company, or to the railway
and works under their control, or any of them, or to any future
agreement of amalgamation or otherwise, between the said
company and any other railway company, or at all affecting
tieir said railways or works.

Public Act. j. This Act shall be deeied a Public Act.

CAP. LXXXVIII.

An Act to revive and amend the Act incorporating the
Strat ford and Huron Railway Company.

[Assented to 301h June, 1S64.]

Preamble. Ht FIEREAS the Stratford and Huron Railway Company.
incorporated by the Act passed in the eighteenth year

18 Vic. cop. of Her Majesty's reign, and chaptered one hundred and eighty-
184, 19, 2o four, and amended by an Act passed in the Session held in thieVic. cep. 26. nineteenth and twentieth years of HIer Majesty's reign, and

chaptered twenty-six, have by their petition prayed that the
periods limited for the first election of directors, and for the
cornpletion of the Railway, may be extended, and it is expe-
dient to grant their prayer: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and
with the advice and -consent of the Legislative Council and
Assembly of Canada, enacts as fuilows:

Period for 1. For and notwithstanding anything in the sixth section or
first eiesion in any other part of the Act first above mentioned, or in the
and commen- first section of the Act secondly above mentioned, the first
cernent and general meeting of the stockholders of the- said Company for
completion of the elcetion of directors, may be held at any time before the
tended. first day of January, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-five

and the directors elected thereat shali remain in office until the
first Wednesday in June, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-
five-, or until the next annual general meeting of the stock-
holders for the election of directors after the said first day
of January, one thousand cight hundred and sixty-five;
and the period limited by the fourteenih section of the
said first mentioned Act is hereby extended, so that the said
Railway may be commenced at any time within two vear,.
and"conpieted at any time within seven years from the passing
of this Act.
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2. The first and third .sections .of the. said. first mentioned Names of.,..

Act. are amended by expunging -therefrom:the names of Peter Provisionl1

Reid Riverius.Hooker Lee, Alexander .Barrington .Orr, Peter changeo.Reid %chxanged.

Woods :and Patrick. John Harnilton; and by inserting therein

immediately preceding the word." Esquires " in.the* said sec-

tions respectively, the names of James Kyle,- William James

Imlach, James Redford, James. Woods, William -Buckingham,
Samuel Lloyd Robarts, James Corcoran, Peter Watson, Edward

Robert Sullivan, Robert MacFarlane, James Broclebank, John
Gillies, Thomas Gibson and Thomas Adair.

3. It shall be .awful for the said Company. to enter into any company may

agreement with .anv other Railway Company, for leasing the enter into

said railway or part thereof, or the use thereof, at any time wh other

or times, or for any periodi, to such. other . company, or for R1aiIway Com-

leasing or hiring from such other company any railway or part Panies for

thereof,. or the use thereof, or for the leasing or hiring any loco- c e
motives, tenders or movablie property, and generally to make

any agreement or agreements with any such other company,.
touching the use by one or the other or by: both companies, of
the railvay or movable property of either or"of both, or any part
thereof, or touching any service to be rendered by the one com-

pany to the other and the compensation therefor; and any such

agreement shall be valid and. binding, and shall be enforced

by all Courts of Law and Equity respectively, according to.the

tarms and tenor thereof; and aiy company or person accepting
or executing such lease of the said Stratford and Huron Rail-

way or any part thereof, shall be and hereby is empowered to

exercise all the rights and privileges conferred by this Act and

the Acts hereby amended not inconsistent with such lease.; pro-
vided that suci agreement shall not be for any longer term than

ten years.

4. It shall and. may be lawful for ..the said Company to company =ay

accept from any municpalities, corporations or person, gifts oa

donations, moneys and bonds or securities for money, as a aid of their

bonus or donation. fur the construction of the Railway first undertaking.

above mentioned, or for the equipment and maintenance of the

said Railvay, or for a.l of the said purposes.

5. It shall be lawful for the said Company to make and con- Power to

struet a branch from any point on the said Railway. to the make abranch

Village of Kincardine or any other point on Lake Huron north

or south thereof, and the same shall constitute part of the. Rail-

way and works of the said Company, and all the provisions of

the Acts hereby amended, and of this Act, shall extend

thereto.

6. Nothing in the Act passed in the sixteenth year of. Her Railways
Majesty's reign, chaptered thirty-nine, and intituled : An Act to Union Acts1V .39

empower any Railway Companzy whose Railway .forms part of n6 V..

the Main Trunk Line of Railway throughout this Province, to 76, not to
unite
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SPpy to the unite with any other such Company, or to purchase the propertysai Kailway. and rights of any such Company, and to repeal certain Acts
therein mentioned incorporating Railway Companies, or in the
Act passed in the same year, chaptered seventy-six, intituied:
An Act to extend the provisions of the Railway Conpany's
Union Act to Companies whose -Railways intersect the Main
Trunk Line, or touch places which the said line also touches,
shall be construed to apply in any wise to the said Stratford
and Huron Railway Company, or to .the Railway and works
under their -control, or any of them, or to any future agreement
of amalgamation or otherwise, between the said Company and
any other Railway Company, or at all affecting their said Rail-
ways or vorks.

Public Act. 7. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

CAP. LXXXIX.

An Act to amend the Acts relating to the Welland
Railway Company.

[Assented to 30th Tune, 1864.]

Preamble. HEREAS the Welland Railway Company has, under
Recital. the Acts relating.to it, authoritvto raise a Share Capitalto the amount of One Million Dollars, in ten thousand shares of

one hundred dollars each, but by reason of certain shares not
having been issued, and of the forfeiture of certain shares
which have been.issued, the number of shares now held in the
Company is reduced to seven thousand eight hundred and
thirty-six shares, representing-a capital stock of seven hundred
and cighty-threc thousand six hundred dollars;

And whereas it is expedient that the Company should be
empow2red to issue the shares so remaining unissued, and to
re-issue the shares forfeited, with such preferential rights of
dividend and privileges as are hereafier mentioned:

And whereas it is also expedient to declare and define the
capital of the Company and to authorize the Company to raise
furiher capital, and for this and other purposes to amend the
Acts relating to the Company and to enlarge its powers;

And whereas the Compauy have also issued debentures to
the extent of one hundred thousand pounds secured by a first
mortgage of the llailway, and also to the further extent of
fifty thausand pounds for equipping the line and the liquidation
of certain debts, and such latter debentures to ilie amount of
fiftv thousand pounds were collaterally secured by second
mortgage of ihe Railway and by a bill of sale or assignment
of the rolling stock of the Company then purchased or there-
after- to be purchased with the proceeds of such debentures;

And
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And whereas the interest on all such debentures so issued is

now in arrear, and the Company has also -become deeply
indebied, and several of the creditors have obtained judgments
against it, and much litigation is now pending or impending,
whereby the keeping open of the Railway, which is of great
importance to the interests of the Province, is imperilled;

And whereas it is absolutely necessary that further money
should be raised, not only for the purpose of liquidating the
debts of the Company, but for efficiently working the line, and
for that purpose for -purchasing or providing- steamboats or
propellers to be used on the lakes in connection witIthe trains
of the Railway; and it has been agreed by a large najority
of the existing bondholders, that debentures for the purpose of
raising the money required shall be issued, having a preference
over. the existing mortgages of the said Company, and beng
specially and collaterally secured by a morigage of the steam
vessels or propellers, elevators and other stock or plant to be
pu'rchased or provided with the proceeds of such debentures:
Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts
as follows:

1. This Act may, for all purposes, be cited as the Welland Short Tie of
Railway Act, 1864, and the expression "the Company," as Act.
hereinafter used, shall denote the Welland Railway Company.

2. It shall be lavful for the Company, with the cônsent of Preference
a majority of the bondholders ascertained-and testified as here- Bonds £50,-
after mentioned, to issue Preference Bonds or Debentures to
the extent of fifty thousand pounds, to be specially designated
" Preference Bonds," and such bonds or debentures shall be a
first charge on the Railway and works of the Company and on
the undertaking, including in such works the rolli.ng stock,
vessels, elevators, and all other. property of the said Company;
but subject only to the preference hereby created, al other
charges on the said -Company -shall retain their respective
priorities and their special securities as now existing or hereby
created.

3. The said preference bonds shall not be issued except by Consent of
the consent of a majority, consisting of two-thirds in number Bond and
and amount of the bond and shareholders of the Company, tohve efect
present in person or by proxy, at a meeting of such. bond and to this Act.

shareholders to be held in London, after such notice in England
and Canada, as, by the existing rules of the Company, would
be sufficient for the calling of a meeting of the Company, the
object of such meeting being especially set forth in such
notice; and at such meeting bondholders may be represénted
by proxies: in the form and according to the rules now in force
respecting shareholders, and the certificate in writing of the Evidene O.
chairman of such meeting shall be -taken as prima face proof SUcl onsent.

of
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of the acceptance of this Act by such bond and shareholders,
and of their consent to the issue of such preference bonds:;
such certificate shall be filed -in the office of the Provincial
Secretary of Canada, and certified copies by the said Secretary
shall be taken and considered in all Courts of Law and Equity
in this Province, as sufficient primà facie evidence of the
contents thereof.

Mode ofissue. 4. The said preference bonds shall be issued and disposed
of to such persons, and in such manner, and for such term of
years, at such rate of interest, not exceeding eight per cent.,-as
the Directors shall determine. an option of subscribing for them
being first given to die present bond and shareholders.

Definition of 5. The present authorized share capital of the Company is
Share Capital. hereby declared to be the sum of one million of dollars, con-

sisting of ten thousand shares of one hundred dollars each;
Pronso. Provided that it shall be lavful for the Company to resolve that

the capital shall be converted into ils equivalent in pouilds
sterling, and the nominal amount of shares shall thereupon be
altered accordingly.

Power to call 6. The Directors may, from tirme to time, make calls upon
up Unpaid the shares not paid up in full, until the sarme respectively shall

•apital. be paid up, and the calls so made in the manner provided by
law shall be recoverable as debts to. the Company, in like

Proviso. manner as ordinary calls are. recoverable ; provided no call
shall exceed ten per cent., and that the intervals at which
successive calls shall be made- shall not be less than two

Proviso : as calendar months; Provided also, that if any such shares.or any
tO ls now calls made thereon remain unpaid at the time this Act shall*Unpaid. come into force, it shall not be lawful for the said Company to

enforce the payment of the same, or any part thereof, without
hie consent.in writing, of such shareholder or his assignee.

Power to cre- * 7. It shall be lawful for the Company, with the sanction of
.ate further a general meeting of the Company, convened with notice ofShare Capital. the purpose, to raise, for the purposes of constructing a double-

track, increasing the nurnber of vessels and elevators, and the
quantity of rolling stock, and in other respects for completing
and perfecting their undcrtaking, on such terms and under such
conditions as to the Directors may, from time to time, appear
expedient, a further capital not exceeding one :million. of
dollars or the equivalent in pounds sterlin-, and for that
purpose · to create and issue new shares o? such nominal
amount, and to issue them on such terms and at such prices,
as-the meeting may appoint or authorize- the Directors to
determine.

Power to at- S. It shall be lawful for the Company to issue the shares
tach preferen- remaining unissued and to reissue any forfeited shares as and
tol shares owhen it may be deemed expedient, and at any meeting con-
be issued or vened with notice of the purpose, to attach -to the shares so o

be
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be issued and re-issued respectively, and also to the new shares

to be created and issued under the authority of this Act, and

from time to time to any:part. or. parts thereof, a right 'tô. a

preferential dividend lnot exceeding the rate of ten per cent.

per annum, with such conditions as to the right of voting, and

such other privileges .and-ncidents (if any) as such meeting

may Ihink proper and determine..

re-issuet&hereafter.

9.. The calls on the shares respectively to be issued and re- cali on new

issued under the authority of this Act shal be of such amount Shares.

and made at such intervals as the Directors . shall appoint and

determine.

1O. And whereas at a general meeting of the Company.held r

at the London Tavern, Bishopsgate street-,. London, on- the P«

fourteenth day of December, one thousand eight hundred and on

fifty-nine, the following persons were duly elected Directors ce

of the: Company, videlicet : George Payne Kitson, Frederick

Charles Gaussen, James Whatman Bossanquet, Samuel Parker

Bidder, Richard Blaney Wade, .and Thomas Brassey, Esquires,

all resident in England, and William Hamilton Merritt, the

younger, Elias' S. Adamns, and James R. Benson, resident in

Canada, and at such meeting it vas resolved as follows :

1. That atthe general meeting to be holden every year for

the choice: of Directors, after the year one. thousand :eight

hundred and sixty, t.wo of the Directors .wno. shall have ien

elected as residents in England, if the number of such DiretctGs

amounts to six, and one if. thcir number amounts oiiy:Lu five,

and none if thicir nurnber does not exceed four, and one of the

Directors who shall have been elected as residents in Canada,

if the number of such Directors amounts to three, and none if

their number does not exceed two, shall retire from office by

rotation;

2. That the general meeting for the choice of Directors shall

be held in the .month of May in every year, unless the

Direclors shall appoint another day within. forty-eight davs

afier the end of that month, in which case such general

meeting shall be held on such other day;

3. That the Directors who shall retire in each year shall be

those who have served . longest,! the period of service. being

computed as Io each Director from his election, or. if. he has

been elected more-than once, from. his last election

esoll t ons,Ssed at
ceting held

14th De-
mber, 1859.

4. That if those who have servedý longest have served for

equally long periods of time, and their: number .exceeds the

number. prescribed. for .retiring, theln. those.who shalltretire, shall

be chosen from them by lot;

5. That retiring Directors shall -be eligible -for re-election;
6.
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6. That at any meeting for choosing Directors the number of
those clected as resident in England shal be made up to six,

, and the number of those clected as resident in Canada shal be
made up to ilrece

7. That everv Director w-ho ceases to reside in the country
as a resident wherCof he is elected, shall thereby vacate his
ofice ;

8. That if a vacanc» bv death, resignation, ceasing to reside,
or otherwise, happen between two meetings for choice of
Directors, the Directors may elect a new Director, who shall
hold his office onlv until thc next meeting for the choice of
Directors, and shall, at that meeting, vacate it before the
numbers arc countled for ascertaining how many are to retire
by rotation;

9. That the Directors be and they are hereby empowered to
appoint a Manager to be resident in Canada,' on such terms
and for such remuneration as to the Directors shall scem fit,
and as shall not exceed the powers of ihe Company ;

Order or rota- Therefore, the number, order of rotation and other provisions
tion and con- as to the appointment and constitution of the Board ofstiion dof Directors, prescribed by the said resolutions shall be followed
Directors. and the said Directors shall go oui of office according to the

said resolutions, unless and until lie Company shall by resolu-
tion of any future special general meeting to be held under the
authority of the Statutes of the Company, alter and vary such
resolutions.

ActsofDirec- 11. Al acts done by any meeting of the Directors or of a
tors to b va- Commitce of Directors, or by any person acting as a Director
standing de- shall, notwithstandmg it may bc afterwards discovered that
fects in their lhere vas some defect in the appointment of any such
appointment. Directors or persons acting as aforesaid, or that they or any of

thern were or was disqualified, be as valid as if every such
person had been duly appointed and vas qualified to be a
Director.

Recital. 12. And whereas the Company t r debted to various
persons Io a large amount, judgmen:s Vam ven obtained
against them by some of sucli creditors, and executions have
been issued upon the rolling stock of tlie Company ; And
whereas provision:d arrangements have been made for
satisfying such judgments, and revesting hie rolling stock of
the Company, by "he issue of second reorze bonds for fifty
thousand pounds sterling, and other fleniig i:ies of the
Company may also be provided for by means of such bonds or
the monevs to be raised thereby, and such bonds were sub-
scribcd for on condition that the amount thereof to the extent
of fifty tious and pounds should b a second charge upon the

whole
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whole undertaking (but subject to the bonds for one hundred

thousand pounds then-already issued) and a first charge upon

such rolling stock: Be it therefore enacted, tliat the second second poit-

mortgage bonds so issued to the extent aforesaid, and the age bos to

principal and interest thereby secured shall become and bc a on the Road

charge upon the undertaking of the Company (subject only to and stock.

the preference bonds hereby created and the bonds for one

hundred thousand pounds first issued and the interest thereon),
and also (subject to the said preference bonds) a first charge on

all the rolling stock of the said Company and any and every

replacement and renewal thereof or any addition thereto, not

exceeding in the whole the amount for the tirne being duc on

sucli second mortgage bonds.

13. The Directors of the Company shall have full, power to Bond may be

issue bonds in lieu of the said preference bonds, and of the replaced by

present first and second mortgage bonds as the sarne shall éwones,

respectively become due.

14. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Public Act.

CAP. XC.

An Act to incorporate the Fergus, Elora and Guelph

Railway CompanY. [Assented o 30th June, 1864.'

T HEREAS George A. Drew, Charles Clarke, James M. Preamble.

Fraser, John Mundell, David Foote and W. P. Newman,
of the village of Elora ; Sem Wissler, Levi Erb and James
Ross of the township of Nichol ; William Reynolds, John
Smith and Hugh Roberts, of the township of Pilkrngton;
Robert McKim and William Sturtridge, of the Township of
Peel ; William S. Hambly and James Davidson, of the town-

ship of Maryborough; John Smithurst and Archibald Harrison,
of the Township of Minto, and others, have petitioned the

Legislature for an. Act of incorporation to construct a Railway
from some point in or near the Town of Guelph, in the County
of Wellington, to Elora, passing through the village of Fergus,
or from some point in or near the Town of Guelph, to the

village of Fergus, passing througli the Village of Elora:

Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts

as follows:

1. The said George A. Drew, Charles Clarke, James M. certain per-

Fraser, John Mundell, David Foote, W. P. Newman, Sem sons incorpo-

Wissler, Levi Erb, James Ross, William Reynolds, John Smith, rated.

Hugh Roberts, Robert McKim, William Sturtridge, William

S. Hambly, James Davidson, John Smithurst and Archibald.

Harrison, together with such other persons or corporations as

shall become .subscribers and shareholders in the Company
hereby
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hercby incorporated, shall be, and are hereby ordained, con-
stituted and declared 10 be a body corporate and politic, in

Corporate fact, by and under the nane and style of the " Fergu
and Guelph Railway Companv."a

certain 2. The several clauses of " the Railway Act," with respect
clases of the to hie first, second, th ird and fourth clauses thereof, and alsoRtailway Act
to aPPly. the several clauses of hie said Act vith respect to " interpre-

tation," " incorporation," " powers," " plans and surveys,"
" lands and their valuation," " highways and bridges,"
" fonces, " "olls, "general meetings," "directors, their election
and duties," " shares and iheir transfer," " Municipalties,"
".Sharcholders," " actions for indemnity, and fines and penal-
ties and iheir prosecution," " working of the Railway," and

general provisions," shal be incorporated with this Act, and
the expression " this Act " -when used herein, shall be under-
stooci o inclucle the clauses incorporated with this Act, save
and except in so far as they arc varied by any of the provisions
of tlis Act.

Line of Rail- 3. The said Company and their servants shall have full
-wy power and authority to lay out, construct, make and finish a

double or single Iron Railway, at iheir own cost and charges,
commencing at some point in or near hie Town of Guelph, in
the County of Wellington, and Ihence 'passing through the
village of Fergus to the vilIace of -Elora, ir the said Couty,
or comm rnencing at sorne point in or near the said town of
Guelph, and thence passing through the viLlage of Elora to the
village of Fergus, according as cither of the said routes may,
after actual survey, be declared by the engineers of thie Com-
pany to be most advantageous as regards construction and
working, and be decided upon and approved by the share-
holders at a general meeting of the Company called for the
purpose.

Capital stock 4. The capital stock of hie said company shall not exceed
and shares. in the whole the sum of two hundred and forty thousand dol-

lars (with power to increase the same as provided by the Rail-
way Act), to be divided into twelve thousand shares, of twenty
doliars each, which amount shall be raised by the persons
hercinbefore named, and such other persons and corporations

Application as may become shareholders in such stock, and the money so
of stock. raised shall be applied, in the-first place, towards the payment

of ail fes, expenses and disbursements. for procuring the
passing of this Act, and for making the surveys, plans and
estimates connectcd with the railway, and all the rest and
remainder of such money shall be applied towards the making,
completing and maintaining the said rail*way and the other
purposes of this Act.

First Direo- J. The said George A. Drew, Charles Clarke, James-M.tors. Fraser, John Mundell, David Foote, W. P. Newman, Sem
Wissler,

4 14
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Wissler, Levi Erb, James Ross, William Reynolds, John
Smith, Hugh Roberts, Robert McKim, William Sturtridge,
William S. Hambly, James Davidson, John Smithurst and

Archibald Harrison, shall be, and are hereby constituted a

Board of Directors of the said company, and shall hold office
as such until other directors shall be elected under the provi-

sions of this Act, by the shareholders, and shall have power Powers.

and authority, immediately after the passing of this Act, to

open stock books and. procure subscriptions for the underta-

king, to make calls upon the subscribers, to cause survevs -and

plans to be made and executed, and as hereinafter provided,
Io call a general meeting of the shareholders for the election of

directors.

6. The said direclors are hereby empowered to take all Opening of

necessary steps for opening the stock books for the. subscrip- stock books.

tions of parties desirous of becoming shareholders m the said

company ; and every person whose nane shall be written in

such books as a subscriber to the said undertaking and who

shall have paid, vithin ten days after the closing of the books,
into the bank appointed by the directors, -or into any of its

branches or agencies, to the credit of the said company, five Five per cent

per centuma of the amount so subscribed for, shall thereby to be Paid on

become a menber of the said company, and shall have the subscribing.

saie riglits and privileges as such as are hereby conferred on

the several persons who are herein mentioned by name as

members of the said company.

7. When and so soon as one-fifth part of the said capital First Gener1

stock shall have been subscribed as aforesaid, and five per Meeting and

cent. paid thereon, it shall and may be lawful. for the said directors.

directors, or a majority of them, to call a meeting of the

shareholders at such lime and place as they may think proper,
diving at least two weeks':notice in newspapers published in

the county of Wellington., at which general meeting, and at the

annual general meetings in the following sections mentioned,
the shareholders present, either in person or by proxy, shall

elect nine directors, in the manner and qualified as hereinafter

-provided, which said nine -directors shall constitute a Board of

Directors, and shall hold office until-the first annual meeting
for the election of directors, and until others are elécted in

their stead; :provided that if the whole of the capital stock of Proviso: time

the said company shall not have been subscribed for; and one for commence-

fourth part of the same duly paid up and depositcd as provided metion
-in the foregoing section, and the. work of constructing the said limited.

railway comnienèedbon fide by or before the -first day of May,
one thousan<! eighlt hndred and sixty-five, and then fin.shed

and in operation within three years, then this Act and all the

provisions thereôf'shall become null and void.

S. On the last Wednesday in May in each year thereafter, Annual meet-

or on such other day as may be fixed on by by-law of the ings and elec-
Company,
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tion of Dirce- Company, there shall be holden a general meeting of the share-
tors. holders of ihe said company, at the principal office of the said

company, in ihe village of Elora, at which meeting the
shareholders shall elect nine directors for the then ensuing
year, in the manner and qualified as hereinafter provided; and
public notice of such annual general meeting and election shall
be published one month before the day of election in one or
more newspapers. published in the county of Wellington, and

Board of the election of directors shall be by ballot ; and the persons so
Directors. elected together with the ex oficio directors under "the Railway

Act," shall form the.Board of Directors.

Quorum of 9. Until othcrwise provided by by-law of the company, a
Directore. majority of the directors shall form a quorum for the transaction

of business, and the said Board of Directors may employ one
of their number as a paid director ; Provided, however, that

Qualification. no person shall be elected director unless he shall be the holder
and owner of at least twenty-five shares of the stock of the said
company, and shall have paid up all calls upon the said stock.

Number of 10. In the clections of directors under this Act, and in the
votes to each transaction of all business at general shareholders' meetings,
sharholder. each shareholder shall be entitled to as many votes as he holds

shares upon which the calls have been paid up, and which he
shall have held in his own name two weeks prior to the time.
of voting, and shall be entitled to vote either in person or
by proxy.

Calling in 11. The directors may, at any time, cal] upon fIte share-
instalments holders for suchi instalments upon each share which they or any
on shares. of them may hold in the capital stock of the said company, and

in such proportion as they may see fit, except that no such
instalment shall exceed ten per -cent. on the subscribed capital,

Notice. and that sixty days' notice of each caU shall be given in such
manner as the directors shall think fit.

Form of con- 12. All deeds and conveyances of lands to the said com-
veyances to pany for the purposes of this Act,.in so far as circumstances
the Company. will admit, may be in the form of Schedule A, to this Act sub-
Registration joined, or in any other form to the like effect; and for the pur-
thereof. poses of due enregistration of the same the registrar of the said

county of Wellington is required to register in his registry books
such deeds and conveyances, upon the production and proof of
the due execution thereof, without any memorial, and shal
minute the enregistration or eltry on such deed ; and the
registrar shall receive from the said company, for all fees on
every such enregistration, and for a certificate of the same, flfty
cents and no more, and such enregistration shall be deemed to
be valid in law ; any statute or provision of law to the contrary
notwithstanding.

13.



Fergus, Elora and Guelph Railway.

13. The said company shall have power and authority Company,
to bécome parties to promissory notes and bills of exchance mybe.par-

for sums not less than one hundred dollars; and any -such

promissory note made or endorsed, or any such bill of

exchange drawn, accepted or endorsed by the president or

vice-president of the company, and. countersigned by the
secretary and treasurer of the said company, and under

the authority of a quorum of the directors, shall be bind-

ina on the said company ; and every such promissory
note or bill of exchange so made, shall be presumed ·to have

been made wvith.proper authority, until the contrary be shewn,
and in no case shall it be necessary to have the seal of the

said company affixed to such promissory note or bIll of ex-

change, nor shall the president -or vice-president, or the secre-

tarv and treasurer, be indiviùually responsible for the same,
unless the said promissory notes or bills of exchange have been

issued without the sanction and authority of the Board ofdirec-

tors, as herein provided and enacted; prôvided, however, that Proviso:
nothing in this section shall be construed to authorize the said against issue

company to issue any notes or bills of exchange. payable to 'fBen-notes.

bearer, or intended to be circulated as noney or as ihe notes

or bills of a bank.

14. The directors of the said company shall have the power, Company may

upon being duly authorized thereto by a vote of the maj ority of issue bond.

the shareholders in the said company, present at any annual meet-

ing in the month of.May,. for the purpose of electing directors,
or at any other gencral meeting of the said shareholders, whereof

notice shall have been given in the manner hereinabove pro-
vided in the case of a general annual meeting and election, and
in which notice shall be stated and published the object of

sucli meeting,. to issue their bonds made and signed by the

president or vice-president of the said company, and counter-

signed by the secretary or treasurer, and under the seal of the

said company, for the purpose of raising money, not exceeding To what

in the whole the sum of sixty thousand dollars, for prosecu- amount.

ting the undertaking, and such bonds shall. be and be consi-

dered to be privileged claims upon the -property of the said

company, and shall bear hypothec upon the said railway with-

out registration; Provided, however, that no sucb bonds bear- Proviso.

ing such hypothec shall be issued until after twenty-five per
cent. of the whole capital stock of the said company, as pro-
vided bv this Act, shall have been expended. in and upon said

railway ; and provided, also, that'the wliole amount raised by Proviso.

suclh bonds shall not exceed one half the subscribed capital

stock of the company, nor be in excess of the amount actually

paid up on its share capital at the lime of the issue of such

bonds.

15. And.whereas -it is contemplated to build -a :Railway Company may

from some point at or near the Town .of Guelph'to Southampton, uner..certai
on. Lake Huron, and whereas a charter has been obtained-for amaiamatetmigamated

27 the.

· C ap. 90 .. -1i41'[
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with the the same under the nane of the Wellington, Grey and Bruce
e iangon, Railway Company: Be it therefore enacted, that in the event of3ruce Rail the said-Wellington, Grey and Bruce Railway Company clec-way Com- ting to construct their hine from the terminus of the Fergus.Pany. Elora and Guelph Railway to Lake Huron, rather than to com-

mence it at the Town of Guelph, then and upon their so com-
pleting it from the terminus of the Fergus, Elora and Guelph
Railway to Lake Huron, the charter of the Fergus, Elora and
Guelph Railwiay shall, should the Wellington, Grey and Bruce
Railway Company so elect, merge into the charter of the said
Wellington, Grey and Bruce Railway Company, and in the
event of such an amalgamation taking place the Stock of the
Fergus, Elora and Guelph Railway Company shall become part
of the Stock of the Wellington, Grey and Bruce Railway Com-
pany, and the Stockholders in the Fergus, Elora and Guelph
Railway Company shall thenceforward -be deemed and become
Stockholders in the Wellington, Grey and Bruce Railway Com-
pany, to the extent of their respective share or shares (the calls
thereon being paid up in full) in the said Fergus, Elora and
Guelph, Railway Company.

Company may 16. It shall be lawful for the said company to enter into anyenter into agreement with any other railway company, for leasing the saidaSreements re~n.ith any railway orany part thereof or the use thereof, at any time orother Com- timbs,- or for any period to sucli other company, or for leasingPanY as to the or hiring from such oth'er company any railway or part thereofuse of thebotranrala patheef
Roa, &c., or or the use thereof, or for the leasing or hiring any locomotivese her by the tenders or moveable property, and generally to make anyother. agreement or agreements with any such other company, touch-

ing the use by one or the other or by both companies of the
railway or moveable property ofeitlier or of both or any part
thereof, or touching any service to be rendered by the one com-
pany to ihe other, and the compensation therefor; and any sucli
agreement shah be valid and binding, and shall be enforced bycourts of law according to the terms and tenor thereof; and anycompany or person accepting and executing such lease shall beand is hereby empowered to exercise al[ the rights and privi-leges in this Act or the said lease mentioned, provfded suelagreement shall not be for any longer tern.than ten years.

All share- 17. Any shareholder in the said company, whether a Britishbolders elgi. subject or alien, or a resident in Canada or elsewhere, shallble to oce. have equal rights -l hold stock in the said company, and to voteon the sane and to be eligible to office in the said company.

Gauge. 18. The guage of the said railway shall be five feet six inches.

Company may 19. And whereas it may be necessary for the said companypurchase lots to possess gravel pits and lands containing deposits of gravel,ofland for as well as .lands for statiôns and other purposes at ôonvenient
stations, &c. places along their line of railway, for constructing and keepingin repair and for carryxng on the business of the said railway,

and,
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and as such gravel pits or deposits cannot at all times be
procured without buving the whole lot of land whereon such
deposits may be found: It is therefore enacted, that it shall be
lawful for the said company, and they arei hereby authorized,
from time to time to purchase, have, hold, take, receive, use
and enjoy, along the line of the said railway or separated
lherefrom, and if separated therefrom,.then -with the necessaryright of way thereto, any lands, tenements, and hereditaments
which it shall please Her Majesty or any.person or persons orbodies poliiic, to give, grant, sell or convey unto, and to the
use of or in trust for the said company, their successors and
assigns, and it shall and may be lawful for the said Company May disposeto establish stations or workshops on any of sucli lots or blocks of such lots ofof land, and fron time to lime by deed of bargain and sale or land as theyy shall flot re-otherwise, Io grant, bargain, sell or convey any portions of quire.such lands not necessary Io be retained for gravel pits, sidings,branches, wood-yards, station-grounds or workshops, or for
efiectually repairing, maintaining and using- to the greatest
advantage, the said railway and other works connécted there-
with.

20. Nothing in thé Act passed in the sixteentih year of Her Railways'Majesty's Reign, chaptered thirty-nine, and intituled : An A cKto Union Acts,
empower an/y Railway Company whose Railway forms part of 16 V. capr. 39

- n'nd 76 not tothe Main Trunk Line of Railway throughout this Province Io app1y to meunite with any other such Company or to purchase the property said Bailway.
and rights of any such Conpany and to repeal certain Acistherein· mentioned incorporating Railway Conpanies, or in theAct passed in the saine year, chaptered seventy-six. and inti-tuled : An Act to extend the provisions of the Railway Con-panies Union Act to Companies whose Railways intersect thelain Trunk Line or touch places wiich the said line alsatouches, shall be construed to apply in any vise to the saidFergus, Elora and Guelph Railway Company or to the Rail-way and works under iheir control, or any ofthem, or to anyfuture agreement of amalgamation or otherwise between thesaid Company and any other Railway Company, or as at allaffecting their said Railways or works.

21. The Interpretation Act shall apply to this Act and this Ie t
Act shall be a Public Act. aterre

SCHEDULE A.

Know all men by these presents, that 1, (inserI thename of wife also if she is to release hier dower, or for any otherreason to join in the conveyance;) do hereby, in considerationof paid to me (or as.the case.may be)-by theFergus, Elora and Guelph. Railway Company,: the receiptwhereof is hereby. acknowledged; -rant, bargaini sel,, convey27' and
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and confinn unto the said Fergus, Elora and Guelph Railway
Company, their successors and assigns forever, al that certain
parcel or tract of land situate (describe the land), the same
having been selected and laid out by the said company for.the
purposes of their railwav ; to have and to hold the said land
and premises, together with everything appertaining thereto, to
the said Fergus, Elora and Guelph Railway Company, their
successors and assigns for ever, (if dower to be released-add),
and I, (name the wife) release my dower in the premises.

Witness my (or our) hand (or hands) and seal (or seals),
this day of , one.thousand eight hundred and

A. B. [L.S.]
· C. D. [L.S.]

Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of
0.K.

CAP. XCI.

An Act to incorporate the " Chaudière Valley Railway
Company."

S[Assented to 30th June, 1864.]

Preamble. 17j HEREAS Harry Abbott, James Bell Forsyth, Edward
? Y Burstall, the Honorable Thomas Ryan, Peter Arnold

Shaw, the Honorable John .1. C. Abbott, Elzéar Taschereau,
Noel Hill Bowen, Esquires, and others, have petitioned the
Legislature for an Act of Incorporation to construct a Railroad
from some point on the Grand Trunk Railway, passing through
the Seigniory of Lauzon. and the Valley of the River Chaudière,
to the State of:Maine; and whereas it is expedient to grant the
prayer of the said petition -: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and
Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Certain per- 1. The said Harry Abbott, James Bell Forsyth, Edward
sons incorpo- Burstall, the Honorable Thomas Ryan, Peter Arnold Shaw,rated. the Honorable John J. C. Abbott, Elzéar Taschereau, Nôel

Hill Bowen, together with such other persons or corporations
as shall become subscribers and shareholders in the Company
hereby incorporated, shall be, and are hereby ordained, con-
stituted and declared to be a body corporate and politic, in faci.,

corporate bv and under the name and style of the Chaudière Valley
Railway Company.

certain clu- 2. The several clauses of the "-Railway Act," with -respect-
ses of the to the first, second, third and fourth clauses thereof, and alsotailw&y Act the.several clauses of the said Act with respect to " Interpre-with this At. tation," " Incorporalion," " Powers," " Plans .and Surveys-wineohirAt. Sur"ans"

"Lands
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" Lands and their Valuation," " Highways and Bridges,"
"Fences," "Tolls," "General. Meetings," "Directors, their
" election and duties," " Shares and their Transfer," " Munici-
" palities;" " Shareholders," " Actions for Indemnity, and
"Fines and Penalties and their prosecution," "Working of
"the Railway," and " General Provisions," shall be incorpo-
rated vith this .Act; and the expression "this Act," when Interpreta-
used herein, shal.1 be understood to include the clauses incor- tion.
porated with this Act, save and except in so far as they are
varied by any of the provisions of this Act.

3. The said Company and their servants shall have full General line
power and authority to lay out, construct, make and finish a of railway to
double or single iron Railway, at their own cost and charges, be made.by
of the width or gauge of five feet six from such point on the -

line of the Grand Trunk Railway, between the. Chaudière
Junction and Saint Henry Stations of the Grand Trunk Railway,
as the Directors of the said Company for the time being may
think most advantageous, and as will ensure the best grades -

and best connection with the said Grand Trunk Railway, thence
passing through the Parishes of St. Henry, St. Isidore, Ste.
Mary's, St. Joseph, St. Francis, St. George's, andthe Township
of Linière, and from thence to the Province Line in the Town-
ships of Marlow or Metogermette, at such. point as to the
Directors of the said Company may seem expedient ; and the Power to con-
said Conpany shall have power and authority to construct the struct bysections..
different sections of the said Railway in such order as they see
fit, keeping in view the general direction as hereinabove pro-
vided.

4 The Capital Stock of the said Company shall not. exceed Capital stock.
in the whole the sum of one million dollars (with power to
increase the same as provided by the Railway Act,) to be shares.
divided into twenty thousand shares of fifty dollars each, which
amount shall be raised by the persons hereinbefore named, and
such other persons and corporations as may become share-
holders in such stock; and the money so raised shall be applied Application-of
in the first place towards the payment of all fees, expenses and capital.
disburserents for procuring the passing of this Act,. and for
making the surveys, plans and estimates connected with the
Railway, and al the rest and remainder of such money shall
be applied towards the making, completing and- maintaining
the said Railway and other purposes of this Act ; Provided, Proviso: as to
always, that until the said-preliminary expenses shall be paid preliminary
out of the Capital Stock, it shall be lawful for the Municipality xPcCse•

of any County, City, Town or Township interested in the Rail-
way, or otherwise, to pay out of the general funds of such mu-
nicipality sudh preliminary expenses, which sums. shall be
refunded to such Municipality from the stock of the said Com-
pany, or be allowed to them in payment of the stock.

G..
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First direc. 4. The said Harry Abbott, James Bell Forsyth, Edward
tors named. Burstall. hIe Honorable Thomas Ryan, Peter Arnold Shaw,

the Honorable John J. C. Abbott, Elzéar Taschercau and Noel
Hill Bowen, shall be, and are hereby constituted a Board of
DiretLors of the said company, and shall hold office as such
untiL other: Directors shall be elected under tle provisions of

Their powers this Act, by the shareholders, and shall bave power and autho-
o of rity, immediately afier s Act, to open stock

books and procure subscriptions for the undcertaking, to make
calls upon the subscribers, to cause surveys and plans to be
made and executed, and as hereinafter provided, to call a
general meeting of the shareholders for the election of directors.

The said 6. The said Directors are hereby ernpowered to take allDirectors to necessary steps for opening the stock-books for the subscriptions
books. of parties desirous of becoming shareholders in the said Com-

panly ;and all persons subscribing to the capital stock of the
said Company, shall be considered proprietors and partners in
the same, but shall be liable only o the extent of iheir stock-
thercin.

First general 7. When and so soon as one-fifth part of the said capital
meeting and stock shall have been subscribed as aforesaid, and one-tenth
e!ection of , anoe-nt
Directors. thereof paid into a chartered Bank in thle City of Qnebec, to

the credit of the said Company, it shal and may be lawful for
tle said directors, or a najoritv of them, to call a meeting of
the shareholders at such time and place as they may think
proper, giving at least two weeks' notice in one newspaper
publisied in the City of Quebec, and in one newspaper pu-
blished in the City of Monireal, at vhich general meeting, and
at the annual general meetings in the following sections men-
tioned,- the shareholders present, either in person or by proxy;
shall elCet nine directors, in the rmanner and qualified as here-
inafter provided, which said nine directors shal constitute a
Board of Directors, and shall hold office until the first Monday
in March in the year following their election.

Annual gene- S. On the said first .»-onday of March, and on the firstral neet.is Monday in March in each year thercafter, there shall be lolden
of Directors, a general meeting of the sihareholders of tlhe said Company,
&c. at the principal office of the said Company, at which meet-

ing the shareholders shall elect nine directors for the then
ensuing year, in the manner and qualified as hereinafter pro-

Notice. vided; and public notice of such annual general meeting and
election shall be published one month before the day of elec-
tion in one or more newspapers published in the cities of

Ballot. Quebec and Montreal: and the election of directors shall be by
Board or ballot: and the persons so elected together -with the ex ofßcioDirector.- directors under " the Railway Act," shall form the Board of

Directors.
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9. Five directors shall form a quorum for the tiansaction of Quorum.
business, and the said Board of Directors may employ one of
their nuinber as paid director or directors; provided, however, Proviso.
that no person shall be elected director unless lie shall be the Quauscation.
holder and owner of at.least ten shares of the stock of the said
Company, and shahl have paid up all calls upon the said stock.

10. In the elections of Directors under this Act, and in the one vote for
transaction of all- business at general shareholders's meetings, aci share.
each sharcholder shall be entitled to as many votes as he holds
shares upon which the calls have been paid up, and shall be
entitled to vote either in person or by proxy.

11. The directors may, at any time, call upon the share- Canis for
holders for such instalments upon eaci share which they or any stock.

of them may hold in the 'apital stock of the said company, and
in such proportion as ihey nay sec fit, except that no such Limitation.
instalmentshall exceed ten per centum on the subscribed capital,
and that one month's notice of each call shall be given in sui
manner as the directors shall think fit.

12. Al deeds and conveyances of lands to the said Com- Form of con-
pany for the purposes of this Act, in so far as circumstances veyances to
vil! admit, may be in the form of the Schedule A, Io this Act Company.

subjoined, or in any other form to the like effect; and for the Registration.
purposes of due enregistration of .the same, all Registrars in
their respective counies are required to register in their regis-
try books such deeds and conveyances, upon the production
and proof of the due execution thereof, without any memorial,
and shall minute the enregistration or entry on such -deeds
and the Registrar shal receive from the said Company, for alil Fees.
fees on every sucih enregistration, and for -a certificate of the
sàrne, fifty cents and no more, and such enregisiration shall be
deemed to be valid in law; any statute or provision of law
to the contrary notwiîtlistanding.

13. The said Company shahl have power and authority to company may
become parties t ponisoiv notes and bills of exchange for be parties to
sums not eIz iha::ene i;ludred dollars; and any such promis- bilsands 1promis- no,-es and
sory note made or endorsed, or any such bill of exchange how.
drawn, accepted or endorsed by the President or Vice-President
of the Company, and countersigned by the Secretary and Trea-
surer of the said Company, and under the authority of a quo-
rum of the Directors, shah be binding on the said Company;
and every such promissory note or bill of exciange so made,
shall be presumed to have been made with .proper authority,
until the contrary be shown, and in no case shall it be neces-
sary to have the seal of the said Company affixed:to'such. pro-
missory note or bill of exchange, nor shall thé. President .or
Vice-President or the. Secretary and Treasurer, be individually
responsible for the same, unless the said promissory notes or
bills of exciange have been issued without the sanction and

authority
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authority of the Board of Directors, as herein provided and
Proviso: enacted ;. provided, however,. that nothing in this section shalagains is be construed to authorize the said Company to issue any notes
notes. B or bills of exchange payable to bearer, or intended to be circu-lated as nioney or as the notes or bills of a bank.

Company may 14. The Directors of the said Company shall have the powerfor money upon being duly authorized thereto by a vote of the majority ofborrowed; the shareholders in the said Company, present at any annualmeeting Jin the month of March for the purpose of electingDirectors, or at any other general meeting of the said share-holders, whereof notice shall have been given in the mannerhereinabove provided in the case of a General Annual Meetingand election, and in which notice shall be stated and publishedthe object of such meeting, to issue their bonds made and signedby the President or Vice-President of the said Company, andcountersigned by the Secretary and Treasurer, and under theseal of the said Company, for the purpose of raising money forPriviege at- prosecuting the undertaking, and such bonds shall be and betoched to such considered to be privileged claims upon the property of the saidbonds. Company, and shal bear hypothèque upon the said RailwayProviso: -vithout registration; provided however, that no such bonds-may sue. bearmg such hypothèque shall be issued until after twenty-fiveper centum of the whole Capital Stock of the said Company,.as provided by this Act, shall have been expended in and upon.roviso : as the said Railway; and provided also that the whole amountamount. raised by such bonds shall not exceed one half the CapitalStock of the Company, nor be at any time in excess of the=amount actuàlly paid upon its share-capital at the time of the-issue of such bonds.

Compiny may 15. It shall be làwful for the said Company to enter into-aree ith any agreement with any other Railway Company, either in thisotiier com yegempanies as to Province or in any foreign State. for leasing the said Railwavservices to be or any part thereof, or the use thereof, at any time or times, or
one Compan for any period to such other Company, or for leasing orfor another. hiring from such other company any Railway or partthereof or the use thereof, or for the leasing or hiring -any loco-motives, tenders or moveable property, and generally to makeany agreement or agre ements with any such othèr company,touchiug the use by one or the other or by both companies, ofthe Railway or moveable property of either or of both or anypart thereof, or touching any service to be rendered by the onecompany to the other, and the compensation therefor ; and anysuch agreement shall be valid and binding, and shall be enforcedby courts of law. according to the terms and tenor thereof,As to foreign and any locomotive, car, carriage or lender of any foreigncars, &c. Railway Company brought into this Pi-ovince in pursuance .ofany sucli agreement, but remaining the property of any suchforeign company and intended to pass.regularly along the said'Raihvay between this Province and a foreign State, shallforall purposes of the law relative to customs, be considered as

carriages

C
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carriages of travellers coming:nto this Province with the intent
of immediately leavizig it-againï; provided always that no such
agreement shall be for any long term than ten years.

16. Any shareholder in the said Company, whether a'British Aliens may:
subject or alien; or a resident.in Canada or elsewhere, shall vote; &e
have equal rights to hold. stock in the said Company, and to
vote on the same and to be eligible to office in the said Com-
pany.

17. This Act and all the provisions thereof shall becorne Forfeiture of
null and void unless the construction of the said railroad be Act for non-
commenced within two years' and completed within five years user.
of the passing of the same.

1 S. The Interpretation Act shall apply to this Act, and this Publie Act.
shall be deemed a Public Act.

SCHEDULE A.

(Forma of Deed of Sale.

Know all men by these presents, that 1, A. B. of do.
hereby in consideration of paid to me by the Chau-
dière Valley Railway Company, the receipt whereof is- hereby
acknowledged, grant, bargain, sell and convey unto the said
Chaudière Valley Railway Company, their Successors and,
Assigns, all that iract or parcel of land, (describe -the land,) the-
same having been selected and. laid out by the said Company-
for the purposes of their Railway ; to have and to hold the said-
land and premises unto the said Company, their successors and.
assigns forever.

Witness my hand and seal this day of - one"
thousand eight hundred and

S-igned, sealed and delivered in!presence of

A. B. [L. S.]

CA P. XCII.

An Act to arnend the Actincorporating the Mssawippi
VaIley Railway Company.

[.4ssented t 30th Jue, 1864.].

HEREAS the Massawippi alley RàilWay 'ComnpanyPreamble
-V ý have petitioned the Legislaturelforcertain aniéndmènis
o-their Act of Incorporation, and whereas itiîs expedient to

grant



grant the same: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of
Canada, enacts as follows:

Further time 1. Notwithstanding anything in the one hundred andfor commen- seventeentli section of the sixty-sixth chapter of-the Consolidated
pleting the Statutes of Canada, known as " The Railway Act," and
Railway. notwithstanding anything contained in the special Act of Incor-

poration of the said Company, tlhe corporate existence and
powers of the said Company shall be deemed to have con-
tinued and, shall continue in full force and effect, provided the
said railway be commenced within two years, and completed
within five years, after the passing of this Act.

Time for the 2. Notwithstanding anything contained in the said Act ofneit andother Incorporation, the next general meeting of Sharcholders of thegeneralrmeet- noprto fr- acodr ffi
ings of Share. said Company; for the election of Directors thereof, and for the
holders ex- transaction of the general business of the corporation, shall betended. holden on the first Wednesday in September next after the

passing of this Ac1, and ther:eforward annuallv on the first
Wednesday in September in eaci year thereafier, public notice
of such annual general meeting and election to be given in the
manner provided by the said Act.

Publie Act. 3. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

CAP. XCIII.

An Act to incorporate the Wellington, Grey and Bruce
Railway Company.

[Assented to 30th June, 1864.]

Preamble. HEREAS the Hon. John MacMurrich and Francis
Shanly, of the city of Toronto; Alexander Harvey,

Thomas S. Parker, William Clarke, A. L. Argo, James Wilson,
James Cattanach, William Robertson, John Watt, Matthev
Anderson, J. B. Wyllie, Sem Wissler, John Beattie, Geo. A.
Drew, James M. Fraser, John Mundel, W. P. Newman, Levi
Erb, James Ross, William Reynolds, John Smith, Sidney

& Smith, Hugh Roberts, Charles Clarke, Robert McKim,
William Sturtridge, George Allen, William S. Hambly, Alex-
ander Dyce, James Davidson, W.. Ayhurst, Charles dillespie,
A. F. Stewart, J. Stevenson, Duncan Saunders, John Smithurst
and Archibald Harrison, of the county of Wellington; Alexr.
MacNabb, John Gillies, James Broclebank, John Bruce,
Alexander Sproat, William Miller, Thomas Adair, Thomas
Orchard and William Gunn, of the county of Bruce; George
Jackson, David Yeomans, John Nasmith, William Lackey,
H.Wakefield and W. H. Ryan, of the county of Grey, and
others, ave petitioned the Legislature for an Act of incorpo-

tion to construct a Railway from the town of Guelph, in the
county

426 p 2 as wippi Valley.Rail-way. 271-28 Y ICTr.
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countv of Wel1Ungton, to or nea.Fergus, thence to Owen
Sound and some point on Lake. Huron:; and it is e.xpedient .to:
grant the prayer of the said petition: Therefore, Her Majesty,
by and witl the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. Tthe said Hon. John MacMurrich: and Francis Shanly, of Incorporaùin
the citv of Toronto; A-exander Harvey, Thomas S.. Parker, and corporate
William Clarke, A. L. Argo, James Wilson, James Cattanach, name.
William Robertson,' John Watt, Matthew Anderson, J. B.
WVllie, Sem Wissler, John Beattie, Geo.. A. Drew, James M.
Fr'ser, John Mundel, W. P. Newman, Levi Erb, Jaines Ross,
William Reynolds, John Smith, Sidney Smith, Hgh Roberts,
Charles .Clarke, Robert*McKim, William Sturtridge, George
Allen, William S Hambly, Alexander Dyce, James Davidson,
W. Ayhurst, Charles. Gillespie, -A. F. Stewart, J. Stevenson,
Duncai Saunders, John Smithurst and Archibald1Harrison, of
the county of Wellington; Alexr. MacNabb, John Gillies,
James Broclebank, John Bruce, Alexander Sproat, William
Miller, Thomas Adair, Thomas Orchard:and William Gunn,oL
the county ôf Bruce; George Jaclkson, David Yeornans, rJo.n
Nasniith, William Lackey,.H. Wakenîeld and W. H. Ryan,.o9f:
the county of Grey, together with such other persons or córpo>
rations as shall become subscribers and shareholders in the:
Conpany hereby incorporated, shall be, and .are hereby.
.ordained, constituted and declared to be a body corporate and
politic in fact, by and under the name and style -of the .
" Wellington, Grey and Bruce Rail-way Company."

2. The several clauses of the " Railway Act" with respect Certain clau-
to the first. second, third and fourth Clauses thereof,. and also ses of the

Railway Act
the several clauses of the said Act with respect to "l Interpre-. incorporated
tation," I1ncorooratioñ," ." Powers," " Plans and Surveys," with this Act.
" Lands and their Valuation," "IHighways.and Bridges,"

Fences," 'Tolls," ' General Meetings," " Directors, their
clection and duties," " Shares.and their Transfer," " Munici-
palities," " Shareholders," "Actions for indemnity, and Fines
and Penalties and their prosecution," " Working of the Rail-
way," and " General Provisions," shall be incorporated with
ihis Act; and flic expression "this Act " when used herein,
shall be understood to include the clauses incorporated with-
this Act, save and except in so far as they are varied by any of
the provisions of this Act.

3. The said Company and their servants shall have full Line or lines
power and authority to -lay out, construct, make and finish a of Railway to
double or sinale iron Railway, at hicir own cost and charges, construt-

from the town of Guelph, in the county of Wellington, to the
village of Southampton or other point: on Lake Huron, . in the
county of Bruce, with a branch should they so desire it to the
town of Ow'en Sound in the county of.Grey, and .with. power to
connect with the Great Western or Grand Trunk Railways, or

both
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both' at or near the said town of Guelph, and ciossing the
Grand River about midway between the villages ofFergus and'
Elora.

Capital stock 4. The Capital Stock of the said Company shall not exceed
*sha in the whole the sum of one million lve hundred thousand

dollars (with power to increase the same as provided-by the
Railway Act), to bc divided into fift'en thousand shares) of
one hundred dollars each, which amount-shall be raised by thé
persons hercinbefore named, and such other persons andcorpo-

Application of rations as may becomne shareholders ini suchi Stock ; "and; the
stock' 1money so raised shall be appl ied, in the first place. towards the

payment of all fees, expenses, and disbursements for procuring
the passing of this Act, and for making the surveys, plans and
estirnates connected vith hie Railway, and áll the rest and
remainder of such imoney shall be applied towards the making,
completing and maintaining the said Railway and other pur-

_orary p.ses of this Act; provided always, that until the said preli-
expenses. mrnary expenses shall be paid out of the Capital Stockit shIll

be lawful for the, Municipality of any county, city, town or
township interested in the Railway, or otherwise, to pay out of
the general funds of suchi municipality, such preliminary
expenses, which sums shall be refunded to such Municipality
from the Stock of said Company, or be allowed to them in
paymeht of stock.

First Board of 5. The said BIon. John MacMürrich, Francis Shaniy, CharlesDirectors. Clarke, George A. Drew, James M. Friazer, James Ross, Alexr.
MacNabb, James Broclebank, John Gillies, John Bruce, Alex-
ander Harvey, T. S. Parker, James Cattanach, William
Robertson, John Watt, J. B. WyHie, Sem Wissler and George
Jackson, with power to add to their number, shall be, and are
hereby constituted a Board of Directors of the said Company,
and shall hold office as such until other directors shall- be
elected under the provisions of this Act, by the shareholders,Tlieir Powers and shall have power and authority immediately after the
passing of this Act, toopen stock books and procure subscrip-
tions for the undertaking, to make calls upon the subscribers,
to cause surveys and plans to' be made and executed, and as
hereinafter provided, to call a general meeting of the .share-

holders for the election of directors.

Opening stock 6. The said directors are hereby empowered to take all
suberiptions. necessary steps for opening the stock books for the subscriptions.

of parties desirous of becoming shareholders in the said Com-
pany; and every person whose name shall be written :in such
books as a subscriber to the said undertaking, and who shall
have paid, within ten days after the closing of the books; into
the bank appointed by the directors, or into!any ofs branches

Five per cent or agencies, to the credit of the said Company, five per centum
town. of the amount so subscribed for, shall theieby become' a

menber of the said Company, and shall have the same rights
and
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and. privileges as such as are hereby conferred on the..several
persons who are herein mentioned bv name as members of the
said Company.

..7. And whereas it is desirable: to commence and -proceed First genéral
with the =work as soon .as possible, and to make the road in meeting of

sections, it is enacted. that vhen and so =soon. as- one-fifth -part stockholders.

of the said Capital :Stock shall .have been subscribed :as
aforesaid, and ten. per centum paid thereon, it. :shall and: may
be lawful for the said directors, or a majority of them, to call a
meeting of the shareholders at such time and place .as they may
think proper, giving at least two veeks' notice in newspapers
publisbed in the Counties of Wellington, Grey and Bruce, at
which general meeting, and at the annual general meetings, in
the following sections mentioned, the shareholders present, Election of
either in person or by proxy, shall elect eleven directors, in the Directors.

manner and qualified as hereinafier providcd, which said eleven
directors shall constitute -a Board of Directors, and shall iold
office until the first annual meeting for the clection of Directors
and until -others are elected in their stead ; this Act .and:all Forfeiture"of

.the provisions thereof shall become null and void unless the Act by non-
1 user.

construction of the said .Railroad be commenced vithin înree

years, and completed within seven years of the: passing of the
same.

S. On the last Wednesday in May in each year thereafter, Yearly gene-
there shall be holden= a general meeting of the sharehoiders of rai meetings;

the said Company, at the principal office of the said Company, Directors.
in the village of Fergus, or elsewhere, as may be appointed.by

Iby-law, at -whichmeeting the shareholders -shall elect. eleven
directors for the then ensuing year, in the manner and qualified
as hereinafter Provided; and public 'notice of such: annual Notice.
general meeting and. election shall be published. one month
before: the day of election, in one or more.newspapers published
in the :counties of Wellington, Grey :and. Bruce, and.the election
of dirétors shall- be; by ballot; and the persons so elected

together with the ex-ofticio directors under "the -Railway Act,"
shall form the Board of Directors.

9. One third at: least of the -whole number of directors may Board:

be English directors, of whom the Company at any meeting of English Di-
r ràctrs.

the shareholders -called for that purpose in the usual manner,
maV form a-board in Loidon Englàind for such purposes as

they in the said bv-law shall provide or -in any. subsequent by-
lavs may -froni tmime t me .prvid;rovice provided always that Proviso.
none- of the.powers 0to be .so:given shall- be inconsistent with
-the provisions of this'Act,: but >may be the same.as the:powers
given in this Act iô the board generally.

10. Any director;resident beyond the:limits of this province Directors may

may appoint anothèr.director to be his proxy-and to vote'for vote byproxy.
him at the.board; but-no director .shall actas'proxy for- more

than
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than two other directors. The appointment may be as follows,
or to the like effet:

Form of " 1 appoint, , of - Esquire, one of the
proxy. directors of the 'Wellington, Grey and Bruce Railway Com-

pany,' to be my proxy as a director of that Company, and as
such proxy to vote for me at all meetings of the directors of
that Company, and generally to do all that I could myself do
as such director, if personally present at such meeting."

" Dated this' day of
A. D. 18

" (Signature,) A. B.
"Witness

" C. D."

Agency in 11. The directors of the Company may, subject to the rules
lond., En- and regulations, from time to lime, of tlle board. appoint an

n agent in the city of London, England, with power to pay
dividends, to open and keep books of transfer for the shares of
the Company, and for the issue -of scrip and stock certificates,
and thereupon shares inay be transferred from the Canada
office to the London office, in the names of the transferees, in
the same manner as sharcs may be tranferred in the former

Transfer or office, and vice versâ; and shares originally taken and sub-
shares there, scribed for in Great Britain, may be- entered on the books at

C.- the London office, and scrip certificates be issued for.them, and
the agent or other officer shall transmit an aécurate list of all
such transfers and scrip certificates so issued to the Secretary
or other officer of the Company in this Province, who shall
thereupon make the requisite entries respecting such transfer
and scrip certificates in the Register kept in this Province;
and thereupon the same shall be binding on the Company as t<
all the rights and privileges of shareholders, as though the scrip
certificates had been issued by the Secretary of the Company
in this Province.

List of trans- 12. Whenever any transfer shall be made in England offer England=any share of stock of the company, the delivery of the transferto be forwar-
ded to Cana: duly executed to the agent of the Company for the time being
na. in London aforesaid, or to the Secretary of the London Board,

if formed, shal. be sufficiént to constitute the transferee a share-
holder or stockholder in the Company in respect of the share 2or
stock so transferred, and such agent shall transmit an accurate
list of all such transfer to the Secretaryof the Company in this

. Province, who shall thereupon make -the requisite entries inDirectors to the register; and the. directors may from lime to lime- makemake regula- such regulations as they shall think fit for facilitating the
tran.sfer and registration of shares of stock, as well in this
Province as elsewhere, and as to the closing of the register of
transfers for the purpose of dividend, as they may find expedient;

and
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and all such regulations not being inconsistént with the: pro-
visions of this Act, and of thé Railvay Act, as altered or
modified by this Act, shall be valid'and binding.

13. The Company shall from time to time cause the names stock Regis
-of the several parties interested in the stock of- the said. Com- ter to be kept.
pany, and: the amount of interest therein ôf such parties Its contents,
respectively, to be entered in a book to be called "The Stock &C.
Register," and the several holders of such stock shall be
entitled to participate in. the dividends .and profits of the Com-
pany, according -to. their respective interest therein; -and such
interest shall, in proportionto the amount thereof, confer on the
respective holders, the same privilege of voting, qualification
and otherwise as would have been conferred by shares of equal
amount in thé capital of the Cormpnny, but so that none of such
privileges, except that of participation in the dividends and
profits, shall be conferred by the holding-of any aliquot part of
such amount of stock, unless such. aliquot part, if existing in
shares, would have conferred such privileges respectively.

14. Duplicates of all registers of shares and debentures of Duplicates of
the Company and of the shareholders thereof, or of. the stock Registers, to
register,.which shall at any tire be kept at the principal offic be sent to and

ae kpt inEn-
of the Company in this Province (such duplicate being authen- gland.
ticated by the-signature of the Secretary of the Company)- may
be transmitted to and kept by the -agent for the time- being of
the Company in London aforesaid, or in case of .the formation
of a London Board, by the Secretary to suchboard. 4

15. Whenever it shall be. deemed expedient by the Board of Specia1 gene-
Directors that a- special general meeting of thé shareholders ra meetings

b of saharehiold-
shall be convened, either for the purpose of: increasing the ers: how
capital or forniing a London Board, ;as aforesaid,- -or: for. any called, &c.
other purpose, the directors may conveiie such meetiig by
advertisement and circular, in manner. hereinbefor'ementioned,
in which advertisement and circular the .business to be tran-
sacted at suci meeting shall be, expressly stated; and such
meeting may be held at the Company's chief office in Canada,
or such- other place in this Province as the directors shall
appoint.

16. The notice of special.general meetings of-the Company, Notice of such
for any of the purposes aforesaid, shall be inserted in the -same meetings.
papers as are in this Act..prescribed as neeessary for convening
ordinary .gêneral meetings of: the-.Cómpany, and: also,, if: so
ordered by the directors:callina the: same, in.one or more Of the
daily morning newspapers-published in :London,.:England;gand-
a copy of:such notice shall also be. addressed by post to each
shareholder:at.:his last :known: or usual address, not less:than
forty days before the holding-of;such meeting.

17.
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Quorum of 17. Until otherwise provided by )By-law of.the Company, a
Directors. majority of the directors shall form a quorum for the transaction

of business, and the said Board of Directors may .enploy one
Proviso: qua- of their number as a paid director; provided however, that no

iaton Of person shall be elected a director unless he shall be the. holderD ~rectors. and owner of at least five shares of the stock of the said Com-
pany, and shall have paid up all calls upon the said. stock.

.&S1e of votes. IS. In the elections of directors under this Act, and in the
transaction of all business at general shareholders' meetings,
each shareholder shall be entitled to.as many votes as lie holds
shares upon which the calls have been paid up, .and which he
shall have held in his own name two-.weeks prior to the ·time
of voting, and shall be entitled to vote either in person or :by
proxy.

Callsonstock. .19. The directors may, at any time, call upon the share-
holders for such instalments upon eaci share. vhich they or
any of them may hold in the capital stock of the said Company,
aùid in such proportion as they may see fit, except ihat no such
instalment shall exceed ten per cent on the subscribed capital,
and that sixty days' notice of each call shall be given in. such
manner as the directors shall think fit.

conveyances 20. All.deeds and conveyances of lands to the said Com-
,oflands to the pany for the purposes of this Act, in so far as circumstances
copy will admit,. may. be in the form of the Schedule A, to this Act

subjoined, or in any other form to the like effect; and for the
purposes of due-enregistration of the same, al registrars in
their respective counties are required to register in their registry
books such deeds and conveyances, upon the production and
proof of the due execution thereof, without any memorial, and

Registration shall minute the enregistration or entry 'n such deed ; and the
and fee there- registrar shall receive from the said Company, for all fees on

r. every such enregistration, and for a certificate of the same, fifty
cents and no more, and such enregistration shall be deemed to
be valid in law; any statute or provision of law' to the contrary
notwithstanding.

Company may 21. The said Company shall have power and authority to
be parties to become parties to promissory notes and bills of exchange for

sums not less than one .hundred dollars, and any such -promis-
sory note made or endorsed, or any. such bill of exchange
drawn, accepted or endorsed by-the President or Vice-President
of the Company, and countersigned -by tle .Secretary and
Treasurer of the said Company, and -under the authority of -a
quorum of the directors, shall be binding on the .said Company ;
and every such promissory note --or bill of-exclhange' somade,
shall be presumed to have been-made with: proper;a.uthority,
uniit the contrary be shewn, and in no case shall it.be neces-
sary to have the seal of the said Company affixed to such
promissory note or bill of exchange, nor shall the President or

Vice-President

2.7-28 Vicr.
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Vice-President or thè Secretary and Treasurer, be individually
responsible for the same, unless the said: promissory notes -or
bills of éxchange have been i issued without the -sarction and
authority ·of the Board of Directors. as herein provided and
enacted; provided, howevér, that nothing in this section .shàll Proviso: net
be construed to authorize 1he said Company to issue any notes to issue Bank
.or bills of exchange payable to bearer, or intended to be circu- notes.
lated as money or as the notes or bills of a bank.

22. The directors of the said Company shall have the power, compny may
iUpon being dualy authorized thereto by a vote of-the majoritv of issue deben-
the shareholders in the said Company, present at any annual tures forno-
meeting in the nonth of May, for the purpose of electing
-directors, or at any other generàl meeting of the said share-
holders, whereof notice shall have been given in the manner
hereinabove provided in the case of a general annual meeting
and election, and in wvhich notice shall be stated and:published
the object of such meeting, to. issue: their: bords-. made and
signed by the Président or Vice-President of the said Company,
and countersigned by the Secretary:and Treasurer, -and under
the seal of the said Company, -for the purpose of raising money
for prosecuting the undertaking, .and such bonds shall be and
be considered to be privileged claims upon the :property of the
-said Company, and shall be -a charge upon the said- Railway
without registration'; provided, however, that no .such bonds Proviso.
secured by such charge shall be issued -until after twenty-five
per cent of the whole capital stock of the said Company, as
provided by this Act, shall have been expended in and upon
the said Railvay; and provided, also, that the whole amount Proviso.
raised by such bonds shall not exceed one-half thecapital stock
of the Company, nor be in excess of the amount actually paid
up on its share capital at the time of the issue of such bonds.

23. It shall be lawful for the said Company to enter into company may
any agreement with any other Railway Company, for leasing enter into
the said Railway or any part thereof or .the use thereof, at any ar eeomentime or times, or for any period, to such other Company, or for Companies as
leasing or hiring from such other Company any Railway or touseofeither
part thereof, or the use thereof, or for the leasing or hiring any ]omad th
locomotives, tenders-or moveable. property, and generally to other, à
make any agreement or agreements with any such other com-
pany,:touching the use by one or.the other or by both companies,
of the railw.ay or moveable property of -either or of boti or any
part thereof, o touching :any service to-be rendered by the one

* company to the other, -and the compensation therefor ; and any
such agreernent shall. be valid- and binding and shall- be
enforced by. courts:.of .law accordirig to - the ; tenus and tenor
thereof; and any :company or. individual accepting and exe-
cuting such lease shall be. and hereby is empowered to exercise
all the rights and privileges in this charter. conferred.

24.
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Aliens may 24. Any shareholder in - the said Company, whether sa
hIold stock, British subject or -alien, -or a resident in Canada or elsewhere,vote, &c. shall have equal rights-to hold stock in the said Company,.and

to vote on the saie, and to be eligible to office .in the;said
Çompany.

Gange. '25. The gauge of the said Railway shall be five feet six
inches.

Railway's 26. Nothing in the Act passed in the sixteenthi year of -Her
.ni etnot Majesty's reign, chaptered thirty-nine, and intituledf: An.Actto

empower any Railway;Company whose Railway forns part of
-the main Trunk Line of Railway throughout this Province, :to
unite with any other suc/i Company, or -o purchase the prcperty
and fig-hts of any suct Company, and to- repeal certain Acts
therein mentioned incorporating Railway Companies, or in the
Act passed in the same year, chaptered seventy-six; and inti-
tuled: An Act to extend the provisions of-the Railway Com-
pany's Union Act, to Companies whose Railways -intersect tle
Main Trunk Line, -or touch places whièh the -said line also
touches, shall be construed to apply in -uny wise to 'the, said
Wellington, Grey and -Bruce Railway Company, àr ·to the

'Railway and works under their control, or any of them, ýor to
any future agreement of amalgamation or oilerwise, befween
'the said Company and any'other Railway Company,, or at al!
affecting the said Railway or works.

Pablic Act. 27. The -Interpretation Act shall apply to this Act, and this
Act shall be a Public Act.

SCHEDULE A.

Know all men by these;presents, tht-I, (insert the
name of wife also, if she is to release her dower,or för any other
réason to join in the c4nveyance), do hereby, in considertion
of (paid to me or as ie case may: be) by the
Wellington, Grey and Bruce Railway -Company, the :receipt
whereof is herebyacknowyledged, grant, baigâin, sell, :cônvey
and confirm unto the saidWélington, Grey and Bruce'Railway
Compariy, their sùcessos án«d assigns for ever,-all^thàt certain
parcel or tract of land situate (des&ibe the land), the-same
having been selected and laid out by the -sid-Companv:fôrthe
purposes of their Railwa'.y; to havë and fo-hold the'said land
and preinises, together with every thing appertaining. thereto,
to the said Wellington, Grey and Bruce Railway Company,

their
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iheir successors and assigns for ever, (if dower to be: released
add) and I (name- the wife) release-my dower in the premises.

Witness my (or our) hand (or. hands) and seal (or seals),
this day f, one-thousand- eight hundred
and

A. B. [L. S.]

C. D. [L. S.]

Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of

0. K.
CAP. XCIV.

An Act toiicorporate the Ottaawa !River Navigation
Company.

[Assented tu 301h June, 18.64.

W HEREAS. Alexis E. Montmiarqut, -Isaac Jones Gibb, Preambe..Edward M. Hopkins,:Robert W.- Shepherd; Hnry W.
Shepherd, Alexander- Bowie, and Thomas: C.Hatt, have, by
their petition, represented Ihat they andother persons withwhom
they:are associated have for some years carried-on business as
owners of steamers and-other vessels on:the Rivers Ottawa:and
St. Lawrence, in navigating the same, and for;the transport of
passengers and merchandise, and they now own the steamers .

Queen Victoria,". "Prince of Wales," " Phonix,". and
"Atlas," and'they have. represented thatinviewdf the inereased
traffic liljely to arisé they require -an Act of incorporation to
provide adequately for the same, that .they meet with great
difficuhies in acquiring, holding and transmittirg wharves,
landing places and other property along the. line of navigation,
necessary for the -public interest.and: convenience, -and 'thatthey
cannot sue or be sued. with proper-facility, and-itîis expedient
to. grant the:prayer. of-the said.petition .: Therefore, Her Majesty
by and with the advice and consent of: the -Legislative Council
and Assembly of.Canada, enactslas follows:

1. The said Alexis .E.. Montmarquet, :Isaac. Jonies Gibb, Certain Per.Edward M. Hopkins,:Robert W. Shepherd,=Henry W. Shepherd, sonsincorpo-
Alexander Bowie ,and Thomas C.: Hatt, and.all ôther persons rated as a
who mav now..or hereafter become subscribers-or. stockholders Company.

,in .the :said Company, and:all-or. any- other personor persons
bodies - politie and. corporate,. who :ma.hold: .any part, share
or interest in. the capitahstock of the -said Company, .shall be
and -they are Ihereby ,constituted a* bodyspolitic and:corporateunder.the same: and: style -of, The Ottawa-River ENavigation orporater
Company," and shall, by that.name, have-.perpetual'successiân name and.ge-
.and a common.seal, and by the samename;be càpáblé of suing neral powers.
and being sued -in all.;Courts of Justice in this Province.

28* >
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Corporation« 2. The said Company may also acquire and hold: real
may hold estate for the constraction of 'wharves,. and the erection ofcerin real warehouses and offices, at or near the different ports and places.

at which the vessels belonging to the said Company shall touch,
and may at any time sell, exchange. and dispose of the saine,

General busi- and purchase other property -for the saime purposes; the Com-
ness; powers pany may construct, acquire, charter, maintain, sell and

otherwise dispose of steam and other vessels, carriages, and
other means of conveyance and transport, and make contracts
or agreements with any person or corporation whatever, for any

May make purposes connected with such business; may from time Io tine
agreement enter into any agreement for a period not excecding twenty-onewith the Ca-
rillon and years with the Railway Company known as the Carillon and
Grenville Greenville Railway Company, incorporated by various Acts
RailwaY COmn- of the Legislature of this Province, or the owners of the said

Railway; and may acquire and hold shares of stock in the said
Company or any other Company forming either by tramway or
otherwise a connecting link of communication on the Ottava
River, for the regular working of any road and ihterchange of
traffic, and for the division and apportionment of the Tolls and
charges in respect of such traffic and to provide for the appoint-
ment of a Joint Committee for the better carrying into effect such
arrangement or agreement with such powers and functions as
may be. necessary and expedient,. any such agreement to be
subject to the consent of two-thirds of the stockholders of both
Companies voting in person or by proxy at any special meeting
called for that purpose.

Capital, and 3. The capital "stock of the company shall be two hundred
provision for thousand dollars divided into one ihousand shares of two lîun-increase. dred dollars each, and may be increased -to foir hundred thou-

sand dollars by a vote of at least two-thirds of the shtLreholders
present ai any annual or special meeting to be called for that
purpose.

Certain eiau- 4. The Joint Stock Companies' General Clausés Consolida-ses of cap. I S. inArb ngh ~ itra
r-tion Act, beingthe Acttwenty-fourth Victoriachaptereighteen,

porated with shall extend and apply to the purposes for which the parties
this Act. hereinbefore named are incorporat.ed, -and the said company

shall have all ihe powers and benefits, and be subject-to the liabi-
lities, duties and restrictions, given to and irposed upon incor-
porated joint stock companies. by the following sections of the
said Joint Stock Companies General Clauses Consolidation Act,
which are accordingly hereby made applicable to the- said
company and shall be incorporated with and form part of Ibis
Act, and be construed as forming one Act therewith, that is to

Th.e clauses say: The fourth, fifit, sixth, seventh, eighth, tenth, eleventh,
5o inoorpo- twelfth, thirteenth, fourteenth, fifteenth, sixteenth, -seventeenth,

S nneteenth, twentieth,îtwenty-first, twenty-second, twenty-third,
twenty-sixth, twenty-seventh,. thirtieth, *thirty-first, .thirty-third,
thirty-fourth, thirty-fifth, _ thirty-sixth, thirty-seventh, ·thirty-
eighth, fortieth and forty-first. sections of the said Joint; Stock
Companies' Generál Clauses Consolidation Act.
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j. Until the first election. of the -Board of .Directors, the said First Direc-

Alexis E. Montmarquet, Isaac Jones Gibb, Edward M. Hopkins, tors named.
Robert W. Shepherd, and: Henry W. Shepherd shall be:provi-
sional directors of the said Company, and may provisionally
exercise all the powers conferred on: the. directors elected at the
annual meetings.

6. This Act shall be deened a Public Act. Publie Act.

CAP. XCV.
An Act to incorporate the Beauharnois, Chateauguay,

and H1untingddh Navigation Company.

[Assented to 301h June,. 1864.]

W T HEREAS John Swanston, Owen Lynch, James Keith, Preamble.
Alexander Buntin, 7Moyse Branchaud, Jadob Dewitt,

Alexander Anderson, Alhanase Branchaud and G. B. Duncan,
have,. by their petition to the Legislature of this Province,
prayed to be incorporated, together with such other persons as
siaIll associate themselves with icthem to form a company, under.
ihe name- of the Beauharnois, Chaïeauguay and Huntingdon
Navigation Company, for the purpose'of constructing steam-
boa ts, and enploving t hem in the transport ofipassengers. and
merchandise on bolh shores of the River St. Lawrence, between
Cornwall, Dundee, Beauharnois and ,Montreal, and other inter-
mediate ports andin earrying out sueh other purposes of internal
navigation as to such :company may seem meet; and it is
expedient to grant the prayer of thé 'petitioners in the manner
lereinafter mentioned : Therefore, Her Majesty,.by 'and with
the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly
of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. The said John S wanston, Owen Lynch, James Keith, Certain per-
Alexander Buntin, Moy'e Brànhaud, Jacob Dewitt, Alexander sons incorpo-
Anderson, Athanase Branchaud and G. B. Duncan, and ail rated.
.other persons who now are or shall hereafter.become subscribers
or stockholders of the said company, and all other.persons.-and -
bodies politie and corporate,.who, as execulors, adminisfrators,
heirs or assigns, or by any other legal title whatsoever,, may
hold stock-or'shares inthe c'apitaliof the said company.- or:be
interested therein, and their executors, administrators and
assigns, shall be, and they are hereby constituted abody
politic and corporate,:under the naine and style of the "Beau- Corporate
harnois, Chateauguay and Huntingdon Navigation, Company," name and ge-
and unders that narne shall have perpetual successionand aLneral powers.
common seal, and may sue and be sued:in allcourts of law in
this Province : the said: company iay, if .it shall hereafter May alter
think fit,: change the calls.at the ports menitioned in the preamble Ports called
to this Aet, or resort ;with its steamboats, either-entirely or at at.
the same. time, toothers on the.St.-Lawrenceï or- on the lakes,
and being=either Canadian or:American.ports. Y
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Capital, , 2. The capital stock ofthe said- company- shall be sixtVshares and thousand dollars, divided into shares of one hundred dollarsProvision for nosaeofnehnrdol .
increase of each, with power at any annual general meeting of the companvcapital. to increase the same to one hundred and fifty thousand dollars

by a vote -of at least two-thirds of the shareholders present.

Certain clau- 3. The Joint Stock Companies' Gencral Clauses Consoli-ses o cap. 18, dation Act, being the Act twenty-fourth Victoria, chapterpa w'ict ior eighteen shall extend and apply to the purposes for vhich thethid Act. parties herembefore named are incorporated, and the said com-pany shall have all the powers and benefits and be subject tothe liabilities, duties and restrictions given to and imposedupon Incorporated Joint Stock Companits by the followingsections of the said Joint Stock Companies' General ClausesConsolidation Act, which are accordingly hereby made appli-cable and incorporated with, and shall~form part of this Actand be construed as forming one Act. therewith ; that is to say :The clauses the fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth, tenth, eleventh, twelfTh.30 incorpo- thirteenth, fourteenth, fifteenth, sixteenth, sevetiteenh, nine-rated. teenth, twentietli, twenty-first, twenty-second, twenty-third,
twenty-sixth, twventy-seventi, thirtieth, ihirty-first, thirty-third,tlirty-fourtl, thirty-fifth, thirty-sixth, th irty-seventh1  thirty-eighth, fortieth and forty-first sections of the said Joint StockCompanies' General Clauses Consolidation Act.

rirst Direc- 4. Until the first annual general meeting of the company, astors named. hereinbefore provided, the board of direciors of the said Com-pany shall be composed of the said John Swanston, OwenLynch, James Keith, Alexander Buntin, Moyse BranchaudJacob Dewitt, Alexander Anderson, Athanase Branchaud and.G. B. Duncan.

Public Act. 5. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

CAP. XCVI.

An 'Act to incorporate the Mussassaga River
venients Company.

[Assented fo 30th June, 1864.]
Preamble. W HEREAS certain persons hereinafter named have, bytheir petition, represented that they have commenced

the construction of ceriain improvements of the.River Mussas-aga, in the township of Harvey, in the county of Peterborough
in this Province, to facilitate the passing of timber thiough thesaid river. and have already expended large -sums of money insuch improvements; and have also.represented that the saidimprovements have been commenced ih ignorance of theeighth, ninth and tenth sections of chapter sixty-eight. of<theCon. stat. Consolidated Statutes of Canada, intituled : An Act respecting<an. cap. 68. joint-stock companies to constrid!works to facilitate the trans-
mission of timber down rivers and streams,: which sections-

require
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require than certain. prelminary steps :should be taken before
commencing any of the:works in:contemplation; And whereas
the .said-. persons have- prayed, for: the. passing of anAct to-
remedy the said oversight, and to grant:them .corporate powers
and control over the. said -irprovements, in as full and ample a
manner as if the.. said: preliminary steps had been taken by
the m: And it is desirable to grant the prayer of -the. said
petition : Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with' the advice and
consent .of the.. Legislativi Council and Assembly f Canada,
enacts.as follow's:

1. William Adam Scott,, James W. Stone, Daniel Stone, Incorporation
Walter Scott and Mathew Read, together wvith ail such other .and corporate

persons as have heretofore ant may. hereafter'become share-n.
holders in the company hereby constituted, shall'be and they
are hereby constituted a body corporate and politic by the
name of" The Mussassaga River Improvements Company.'.

2. Before the company shall be entitled: to exercise its cor- Reports to.be
porate powers, it shall. caùse a report to be laid. before the made before

Comrnissioner of Public Works,, and a copy of such report rights are ex-
before the Municipal Council of the County of Peterborough, ercised.
vhich report shall contain:

1. A. detailed description of the works already constructed
or to be constructed, and an estimate, of their cost ;

2. An estimate fromithe best available sources, of the quan-
tity of different kinds of timber expected to come down the
river yearly after the work. bas been. completed; and

3. A schedule of the tolls proposed to be collected.

3: Ilmmediately after the requirements of the preceding On comply-
:section have been complied:with andthe-approval of the Com- :ing with this
rissioneriof Public Works - shall; :haye been: obtained as pro- °t, Coman
v.ided:by.-section ten of the-said Act, chapter sixty-eight ofthe powers, &c.,
-Consolidated- Stalutes of Canada, the: company, shalposses der p. ,s

Co.Stat.
all the -rights; and be-sbjeet 1o -all-- the. obligations whiëh-are Canad.
conferred:or imposed upon companies.organized under the-said
Act, chapter sixty-eight of the Gonsolidated!Statutes of Canada,
except where -the same are inconsistent' with- ihe provisions.f
this Act,: and-th-company shall in all thinasbe governedby-
the provisions of the ,said: A t Pioided always that.the-tollrProviso: as to
to be levied on saw-logs pasng down ;the said river shallbe tol on saw-

in the- proportion of:one-third f a penny, instead of one4velfth g

as- is by the--fifty-ninth section of the said Act provided.

-4. This Act shallbe deemaed a Public Act Public Act.

C A P.
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CAP. XCVII.

An Act to incorporate the Provincial Forwarding
Company (Limited).

[Assented to 301h June, 1864.]
Preamble. THEREAS, James Arthur Glassford, of the Citv of Mont-real, Canada East ; J. J. Birkett Jones, of.the Cit of

Montreal, Canada East; Edward Berry, of the City of King -ston, Canada West; James H. Henderson, of the City of Mont-real, Canada East; and James F. D.. Biack, of the cit offontreal, Canada East, have p.titioned the Legislature of hisProvince, praying that they mi&y be incorporated with suchother persons as shall become associated with them as a Con-pany under the name and style of the " Provincial ForwardingCompany, for hie purpose of owvning, acquiring and building-barges, tug and frcight steamers, elevators, and sailing vessels,using thern for the purpose of transporting.grain, flour, and allotlier freight generally. for navigating the River St. Lawrenceand upper lakes, and Lake Champlain, and all rivers leadingth'crefrom or thereto, and working the same, with power topurchase and hold warehouses, wharves and other proertreal or personal, convenient to carry on the business of saidcompany as may seem expedient and proper 1 grant: There-fore, lier Majesty, bv and with the. advice and consent of theLegislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts asfollows

Certain per- 1. James Arthur Glassford, J. J. Birkeu Jones, Edwardsons incorpo- Berry, James H. Henderson, James F. D. Black, and all otherDateri.
person or persons who may or shall be and become stock holdersin the said comnpany, and all or any other person or persons
bodies politie and corporate, who, as executors, administrators,successors or assigns, may hold any part, share or interest inthe capital stock of the said company,. and their executorsadinistrators, successors or assigns shall be and are herebyconstituted a body politic and corporate for the purpose herein-before mentioned in the preamble of this Act, under the namecorporate and style of the " Provincial Forwarding Company" and',nbymame, powers that naie shal have perpetual succession, and acommon seal,and business. and by the sanie name be capable of suing and being sued inail the courts of justice in thîis Province; the said companys a be empowered to call at ports in the. River St.. Lawrenceand tributaries, or lakes, whether Canadian or American, as.By-Iaws. shal seem 10thc diiexpedient, and the -said cornpany maymake, establish and put into execution, alter or repea, ail by-

laws, rules, ordinances and regulations,.the same not:beingcontrary to the laws of ihis Province, nor to the provisions ofthis Act, as may appear to them necessary or exDedient for themanagement of the business of the said company.
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2. The capital stock of said, company, -o be raised amongst Capital Stock
the shareholders, shall be five hundred: thousand dollars, with and shares.
pover to:increase thesame to-one. million of dollars, in shares Increase.
Of one hùndred dollars each ; the :said Company may open Subscription
books of subscription at such places. and times.as they. may books and
deem proper,. and any person or persons may subscribe for and calls ou stock.
hold such and so many shares of stock in the said Company. as
he, she, or they.may think fit, and ten .per cent. thereon shall
be paid at the time of subscribing, and the remainder shall be
payable at such time or times as the majority ofthe.Directors
thereafter elected by the Shareholders shall appoint; and if any Enforcing
Stockholder shall, after notice, refuse. or neglect to pay. any payment of
instalment due upon the. share or shares held by him, such1lis.
sharc or shares -,hall or may,.in the option of the Directors,
become foifeited together with the amounti.paid thereon, and
such forfeited, shares or share may be disposed of as. the Di-
rectors may think fit in any manner whatsoever ; the said Company may
Company may accept. inpaynent of. any sliare or shares, in take vessels
whole or in part, any barge or barges, tug or freight steamers, ioc . ment o
sailing vessels and clevators or other stock mecessary or useful
to said Company at a fair valuation ; when and as soon as whien the
stock to the amount of one thousand shares shal have been first general
subscribed for in the books so opened, and not less than fifty meetn"famdthousand dollars thereof or its.equivalent paid thereon, it shall Directors
be lawful for the Provisional Directors to call. a meeting of.the. elected.
subscribers for.such stock, for the lurpose of proceeding to the
election of five Directors; and.the Directors then and there
chosen shall hold office until.the election of their successors.

3. It shall be lawful for the said company to acquire, hold Power to hols
and enjoy, Io them. and their .successors, real estate for the real.estate..,
construction of wharves, sheds, warehouses, elevators and
offices, and for such other purposes in connection therewith as
they may find.necessary,.convenient or expedient at the different
ports or places at which they may do business, and rmay at
any time. sell, exchange and dispose of the.saie, and purchase.
other property for the.same purpose.; Provided always, that the Proviso: va-
said company shall not any time possess real estate the value lue limited.
of whicfi shall exceed the sutm of one hundred thousand dollars.

4. The superintendence, control .and m.ianagement of. the
affairs of the said company shall be vested in. a board of five
directors, three .of whom shall form a quorum; which sa.id
directors. shall be stockholders in the said. company, and shall
be clected between the first and the .twentieth day of February
mn each year, upon the day and at the hour and place which
shall be appointed by a majority of the directors, and notice
whereof shall be given in one or more. newspapers published
inthe .City of Montreal, -at least ten days previous to the said
election; and the said election shall behad and mad bytheshareholders of ihe said. company present, personally or ly
proxy, at the said meeting, and all election of directors shall

be

Board o ffive-
Directors:
Ele tion
quoum, &c..
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be by ballot or by open vote as May be prescribed by the by-laws of the said company; and no person shall be eligible tobecome a Director unless he holds forty shares in the Company;President. the directors elected shall choose out of their members a Presi-
dent, and it shall be the duty of the said president to preside-atail meetings.of the stockholders or directors; the president mayvote at all meetings of the directors, and in case of an equal

Vacanc*q division of votes he shall also have a casting vote; any vacancyI eow fi-led. among the directors, occasioned by death, resignation, orabsence from the Province, shall be filled bv such person orpersons as ie remaining directors, or a major~ity of them,nmay
RmovaIl of appoint; and it shall be iawful. for the stockholders, at anyDirectors. meeting specially called for that purpose, to remove all or anyof the said directors, and to appoint others in their stéad, in thesame manner as at the annual election of directors is herebyprovided for, and until the first general annual meeting of-thestock holders of the said company and the election of directorsProvisional as above mentioned, the said James A. Glassford, J. J. BirkettDirecr. Jones; Edard Berry, James H. Henderson, and James F. D.Black, shall be the tlirectors thereof, and. continue in oflice assuch until the appointment of their successors.

Scale of otes. . Each stockholder shall be entitled to one vote for eachshare lie shall have held in his naine, at least one month pre-Majority to v]ous to the time of voting; and all questions brou ghtbefore
the stockholders at any general or special- meeting shaL bedecided-by a majority of such votes given by the stockholdersCasting vote. then present, or by their proxies, and, in case of an equality ofvotes, by the casting vote of the president.

special gen. 6. The president, or anv two or more- directors, May at anyhow called,gs: time, and irom time Io tJre cal a meeting -or meetings-of theAc. stockholders, either for general or special purposes ; and anyfour stockholders mav.at any time call-special reetings-of thecompany, upon giving at lea~st ten days' notice by advertisement
in one or more newspapers- published in-the City of Montreal,or by sending a written or printed-notice to each stockholder,by post or otherwise.

Provision in 7. If at anv time .it shall happen that an election of directorsfeeco. failushall not be made, when on any day, pursuant to this Act; itought to have been made, the said corporation shall not forthatcause be deemed to be dissolved ; but it shall and may be law-fui, on any other day, to hold and nake an election in thesame manner as the annual election 6f directors is hereindirected to be made.

,on liability 8. Every Stockholder of the said Company shall, until the-de sharehol full amount of his stock be paid up,. be- jointly- and.-severally
their shares. liable for ail debts and contracts made by the said -Company,but not to a greater amount than a sum equal to the -amount6fhis subscribed stock; and every stockholder maY pay up-theï

full
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full amount of his stock at:any time after lie bas subseribed- for
the same ; and .after his own stock has:been paid up, no stock-
holder shall be personnally liable for or-charged with any debt
whatever of the said Companv, save and except as hereinafter
mentioned.

9.- The Stockholders in the said Companv shall be jointly Liability for
and severally individualy liable -for all debts due and owing labour per-
to any -of the laborers, servants and apprentices thereof'for o°""®.
services performed for the said Company; but no stockholder Limitation.
in the said Company shall be personnally liable in the foregoing
or m any other of the cases in which personal liability is
imposed by this Act for the payment of any debt contracted by
the said Company which is not to be paid within one year
after1he same was contracted, and'no judgment shall be entered
up in any suit against any stockhôlder in the saïd'Company
for any debt so côntracted unless such suit be commenced
within two vears from the lime lie ceased to be a stockholder -
in the said Company, nor until an execution against the said
Company has been returned unsatisfied in whole or in part.

10. It shall be th1e: dutv of the directors to made such yéarly yearly divi-
dividends of the. profit-of the said company as to thei or a dends and
majority-of thein shall appear advisable, and an exact andsa e
particular -statement shall be- annually mfade r of their affairs, pany.
debts, credits, profits and- losses, such- statement to appear on
the books of the company, and to be open to the perusal of any
stockholder, and a copy thereof certified-by- the oath- of the
president or two of the -directors, shall be transmitted annually
to the three branches of the Provincial-Legislature, which oath1
any judge, commissioner, or justice of the peace is hereby
au.thorize: to: administer; and' beforé paying an& liinidating Reserve Fund.
such annual dividends of the profits of the said compapy, and
out of suchdividends:, the said, companv shahl have a right'to
keep andiretaina specia and reserve fund to.be employed for.
all-acquisitions and bui ding of steamboats, sail-vessels; barges,
elevators wharves, -warehouses, --sheds, and offices as may be
deemed. necessary by said company, and the expenses and
repair of the same a clear:statement whereof shall be subnit-
ted and retained by the directors of the said- company;to form
part of the minutes of their deliberations ; a book -shall be kept Bookofahare-
in which shall be en-tered ihe naine, calling, and-residence of holders, what,
every sharcholder ; also, the nunber'-of shares held'by each toshow.
and whether the saine are held in consideration of steamboats,
barges or sailing vesselsi or any interest in a steamboat, barge
or sailing"vessel, having been transferred to tlhe' Company,
and if so, whether there are mortgaged or privileged debts on
such steamboat, barge' or sailing vessel-respectivélv;; and!every certificates of
shareholder shall-haverthlie right'to obtainr a certificate showing -hares.
the number of:shares held by him,.and if- theré are rnortgaged
or privileged-debts, subject tothe resirictionsmentioned hereafter,
the sarne shall be mentioned in the' said certificate.

11.
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Liability of i 1. If the Directors of the said Company declare and pay any
DirectorspaY- dividend when the Company is insolvent or any dividend.theinig dividends
which would payment of which would render it insolvent, or which would
make the. diminish the amount of its capital stock, they shall be jointly
COManY in- and severally liable for ail the debts of lie Company then

existimg, and for all thereafter contracted during their continu-
ance in office respectively; but if any Director objects to the
declaring or payment of such dividend, and at anv time before
the time fixed for the payment thercof files a-written statement
of such objection in the office of the Secretary of the Company,
such Director shall be exempt from such liability.

Transfer of 12. The shares of the said capital stock shall be transfer-shares. alble and may from time to time be transferred by the respective
holders and owners thereof according to the forni prescribed by

Proviso: aIl schedule A hereunto annexed ; Provided always, that the trans-calis niust be feror shall always be held personally liable to the saidirst paid up. company for all or any part- of the shares by him subscribed
and which shall be found to the due and owing by him at the

And a1i debts time of such transfer; and provided that the said transferorto the Com- shal not be able to transfer, cede and alienate any part of allsuch shares by him subscribed for, until he shall have paid to
the said company all and every the sums of money which he
may owe to such company, either for the whole or any part of
the shares by him subscribed for, and for whieh he'shall be
indebted at the lime of such transfer, cession, or alienation or
which lie shall owe to the said conpany upoi old accounts,
promissory notes and otherwise.

Company not 13. The company shall not be bound to see to the executionbound to sce of any trust, whether express, implied or constructive, to whichto trusts, to
which shares any of the said shares may be subject ; and the receipt of hIemay be sub- party in whose nane any such share shall stand in the booksjeot. of the company shall, from. time to time, be a discharge to the

company for any dividend or other sum of money payable in
respect of such share, notwithstanding any trust to which such
share nay then be subject, and whether or not the company
have had notice of such trust. and the companv. shall not be
bound to see to the application of the money paid upon such
receipt.,

Directors may 14. The directors of the said company may act as directors
powers out or in tlis Province or elsewhere, and shall and may appoint one.
Canada, or by or more agents in this Province or elsewhere, and for suchagents. time and on suchi termea« Io them shall seem expedient ; andException. the directors may, by any by-law to be made for such purpose,

empower and au.thorize any sucli agent or agents to do and
perform any act or thing, or to exercise any powers which the
directors themselves or any of them, may lawfully. do, perform

Acts of agents and exercise, except the power of rnaking by-laws ; and allto be valid. things done by any such agent by virtue of the powers in him
vested by such by-law, shall be valid and effectual to alLintents

and
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and purposes as if donc by such directors themselves; anything
in this Act to the contrary notwithstanding.

1. The directors aforesaid shall have the power, if they Steamer
think- fit, to receive and take into the stock ofthe said Company be taken
-such barges, tug and freight steamers, sailing vessels and stock.
elevators as may have already been built or acquired by
individual shareholders for. the purposé of this company;
Provided always, that nothing in this Act'contained shall in Praiso.
any way aflect or impair the rights:and claims of third parties
in or to the said- barges, tug-steamers or sailing vessels, or
-other property.

445
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16. The directors of the company shall takethe:said barges, JIow such
tng and freigit, steamers, sailing-essels and elevalors at their steamers shal1

tD. -1 vbcvalued.
-cost, or at such valuation as shall be put upon theri by persons
mutuallv chosen to decide the same, and such- valuation shall
be credited to the shareholders as palyment-made ôn-account of
their stock, but no shareholder shall be entitled to claim, from
the directors, any money payment for such barges, tug and
freight steamers, sailing vessels or elevators so taken into the
stock of the company, unless by special agreement to that
effect.

17. Every contract, agreement or bargain by the company, contracts,
*or by àny onc. or- more.ofthe directors on:beha]f ofthe company, &c., may be
-or by -any agent-or agents ofthe: company, and. every -promissory 'alidly e-by cuted with-
note made or endorsed, and .every bill.of exchange -drawn, out the corpo-
accepted, or -endorsed, by such director:or directors on behalf rate seal of
of the company, or by any such agent or agents, in general company.
accord ance with the powers to be devolved to and conferred on
them respeetively under the said. by-laws, :shall:be binding
upon the said: company,;-andin no- case shall-it be. necessary
to have the seal of said company affixed:to any such contract,
agreement,;:engagement, bargain, .promissory :note, :or. bill. of
exchangelor toprove thathe same ;was entered into, made or
done lin strict pursuane of the by-laws; Provided'al.waysçythat Proviso: Com-
nothing in this section shall be construed to authorize the said nto
company to issue. any note payable to the bearer thereof, or any notes
promissory note intended to be circulated as money or as notes
of a bank.

18. Any service of process made at the office of the com- service of
pany inithe City of-1omreal only aie in case tue company çrocess.
should -have no such office, then upon -the presidént of the said
company, shall be. held and deemed to be good and sufficient
service by all Courts of Justice in this Province.

1-9. This Act shail bedeemed a Public Act. rubUie ct.

SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE A

(Referred to in t/te foregoing Act.)

For value received from of I (or we) dohereby asign and transfer to . of shares (oneaclh of whicli has been paid dollars) in capital Stockof the -1 Provincial Forwarding Company," ihe office of-whichis at Montreal, subject to the rules and regulations of the saidcompany, iereby obliging myself. (or ourselves,). to fulfil -theconditions imposed by hie proviso contained in the thirteenthsection of the Act of incorporation of the said comfpany.

lu testimony whereof, 1. (or ve) have signed these presentsat the office of the said company, ibis . day ofone lhousand eight hundred and

(Signature of the transferor, or of his attorney.)

Witness:

I (or we) do hereby accept the foregoing assignment ofshares in Ilhe capital stock of the " Provincial ForwardinaCompany," assigned to me (or us) as above mentioied, this
day of , one thousand eight hundred and

(Signature of the transferee, or of his .attorney.)

Witness:

CAP. XCVIII.

An Act to amend the Act intituled: An Act to incor-porale ite Canada .Marine Insurance (Company.

[Assented o 3Oth June, 1864.]
Preamble. WTH EREAS the pronoters of the Canada Marine InsuranceWI Company have petitioned for certain amendments to theAct of incorporation of the. said company,. and it is expedientthat the prayer of their petition be .granted: Therefore, HerMajesty, by and with the advice and consent of the LegislativeCouncil and Assembly of Canada, enacts. as follows":

Additionai IL In addition to the powers by the said Act conferred uponurato the said company, they are hereby authorized .and empowered
againstfire, on to make and eifect contracts of assurance with any person or,ives, against persons, body politic or. corporate, against loss or damage byaccidents, fire to any property or effects, real or personal, movable, or

immovable,
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immovable, whether on shore. or:afloat, and on any life or lives, misconanot orandonoragaainstanv eveiitl1ossor-r k, .n.lieo liemplscondc.risk,-inany*mannerdependent employees,&c.
onanylifeorlives, and ilsoagainstall accidents whatever, either
by. land. or sea, and against sickness, and also.against ail error,
default, .irregularity,.nisconduct, dishonesty.or;malversation of
clerks and employés of every description,. depositaries, ware-
housenen,-and- al persons employed about:the management of
the affairs-ofothers, in whole or in.part, or entrusted -withiheir
property' .rnoneys or effects, and to *grant annuities, the. whole Granting an-
for such time or times, and for-such, premises or-considerations, nuities.
upon such conditions and under ;such -modifications and res-
trictions as may be bargained or agreed upon by and between
the cornpany and.the-person or persons -agreeing with 'them for
such insurance, or set forth in the policy or other, writng issued
as evidencing the contractof.assurance, andto cause -themselves Reinsurance.-
to be reinsured.against any-loss or risk.they may have incurred
in the course of their business, and generally to do.and perforrn
all other necessary matters and things connected therewith,
and proper to promote the objectslhereof.

2. Hugh Allan, John. Redpath, Robert Anderson, Edward Provisionai
M. Hopkins, the Honorable Louis ,Renaud, .the -Honorable Directors.
John J.'C. Abbott. John Ogilvy, H. H. Whitney, Andrew Allan
and Gordon :Gates 'Mackenzie, shall. be: provisional directors
of the said company,- and they and a majority of-them are
hereby invested with all the -powers and.authority. by the said

.Act conferred upon the.parties named therein, or the majority
of them.

3. The -number of directors of the said .company, -fixed. by Reduction=of
the said Act, as forming the board of- directors, is reduced.to number of
;seven, of who-i- four -shall be a quorum 'for the :transaction.of Directors.
business; and such reduced ,number of directors .and .such Quorum'.
reduced:gquorum thereof, ýrespectively,,shall<have" all -the powers
and privileges by theý said: Act conferred upon v.the: number iof
directors therein named,-andthe- quorum thereby fixed.

4. Instead of seven directors being elected at every annual Three Diree-
meeting, four of the directors then holding -office, shal[remain, tors only to
and hold office as such during the ensuing year ; the. remaining be electe
three directors only shall retire but. shall be eligible for re- tËeaother four
election, and three new diréctols only-shall be elected at'such to remain.
annual meeting ; and it shall be the duty of the directors,
prevous to'such annual meeting, to decide'by "ballot or oth~r-
wise, upon the directors who 7shall -.retire, and -to -cause the
names of such retiring directors to be communicated to the
stockholders at such meeting before the election of their
-successors.

-5. *The words, "- and the notes,,bills;and-securities of special Section 5 and
partnerst hereinafter described,''.to-be-found.in -the fifth section 19 amended-

of the said Act; -and. the;-words, " including..ýthe axmount-of
notes
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notes or securities contributed-by special partners for -the timebeing," to be found in the nineteenth -section of the said ActSetion 23 re- are hereby repealed ; the twenty-third section' of the said Act
provision sub- is also hereby repealed, and in- lieu thereof it is hereby'pro-
stituted. vided-that " at each annual gen eral- -meeting, after:theb o-Dividends. ance of such interest to shareholders, and of such reductionto insurers as aforesaid, and after the subrnission of the saidstatement and approval thereof by the shareholders, the Board ofDirectors shall declare such dividend in favor of stockholders7out of the net profits of the -preceding period, as they shall thinkfit, and which dividend shall be paid in cash."When only

:the Company 6 hsha be or 6. The organization of the cornpany shall not take placeganized. until four hundred thousand dollars of the stock thereof shallhave been subscribed, and the business of the companyProviso: as shall not be proceeded with until one hundred thousand-'0 cals. dollars thereof shall have been paid- in; provided alwaysthat it shall be competent for the Board of Directors of thesaid company to make the calls for any portion of theamounts required to be paid in hereinbefore, and by the fifteenthand sixteenth sections of the said Act, but which shall not berequired for the purposes of the business of the said company,p ayable in approved endorsed promissory notes, payable ondenand to the said Company in whole or in part at the dis-cretion and upon the call of the Board:of Directors, and.tomake such regulations with regard to calls upon such promis-sory notes, and with regard to the interest thereon,. as theymay deem fit.
Change of
Crporat 7 The name of the said campany is hereby changed to"The Citizens' Insurance and Irtvestment Company," by whichnaine it shall hereafter be called, known and. distinguished,and under wvhich it shall possess and enjoy all the corporateand other rights, powers and privileges, and be subject to allthe obligations hereinbefore and in and by the said Act cou-ferred and imposed upon the said companv under the nameand description of " The Canada Marine Insurance Company."Public AcT.

S. This Act shail be deeiried a Public Act.

CAP. .X CIX.
An Act to grant certain powers to the Beaver MutualFire Insurance Association.

[A.ssented to 30th Jne, 1864.]W HEREAS the Beaver Mutual Fire Insurance Associa-tion have, by their petition, set forth that they have beenorganized and have carried on business in thé City of Toronto,since the month of December, one thousand eight hundred andsixty, as a Mutual Fire Insurance Association, under the
provisions

'Preamble.
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provisions of the Act respecting Mutual Insurance Companies,
and have prayed- that, for the .better management of the
affairs of the Association, . additional.: powers -be conferred
upon them, and. it is expedient that the ýprayer¡of- the .said
petition be granted : Therefore, Her Majesty, by and wvith-the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly
of Canada, enacts as folow:

1. The said Association may hold their annual meeting for
the election of Directors at suclh time in each year as may
appear most expedient to the Board of Directors.

2. The said Association may issue Policies and collect
Premiums thereon in cash for insurance for terms of two or-more years; and parties so paying in cash shall not be liable
to any further charge or assessment whatsoever ; nor shall
they be held to be members of the said Association in any
respect.

99.

3. The Association may form a reserve fund to consist of Reserve Fnnd
ait roneys which shall remain on hand in each or any year may beform.

Se tsconipa-ýafter payment. of the ordinary expenses and losses of the said sit'ion anda
Association; and for that and other purposes of the Associa- plication.
tion, the Directors may levy an annual assessment on the pre-
mium notes held by the said Association.;- and. such reserve
fund may be applied either to pay off the guarantee stock of
the said Association;, if the Directors shall so determine, or to
pay such other liabilities of the Association as cannot be pro
vided for out of the ordinary receipts for the same or any suc-
ceeding .year ; Provided that no assessment for any amount Proviso: as.
over and above one-third of a dollar on each hundred dollars of sessments )l-
insured property shall be levied in any one. year, unless and Mited.
until the whole of such reserve fund shall have become ex-
hausted ; Provided also that such reserve fund shail be invested Proviso: in-
in Provincial Debentures or other securities of the Provincial testment.
Governnent.

4. Whenever anv assessment is made on any premium note Certificate of
given to the Association, for any risk taken by the Association Secretary to
or as a consideration for any Policy of Insurance issued or to éene inaoe issued by the Association, and an action is brought to re- action for as-
cover such assessment, the certificate. of -the Secretary of the sessment.
Association, specifying such assessment and the , amount .due
to the Association on such note by means thereof, shall be- taken
and received as primáfacie evidence. thereof in all Courts and
places whatsoever.

J. In case of the failure or neglect on'the part of any policy Faiure t y
holder to pay the amount of any premium note given or insu- premium note

wihnthirtyrance, or any assessment.thereon, on the day when the -same' days afteryshall be due, or within thirty days thereafter, the policy on due to vitiate
account of which such note was given, or .assessment made, Polioy•

29 shall
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shall become voidand of none effect for and -during such
Proviso. period as the said -note or assessment shall remain unpaid;

Provided that it shall be optional with the Directors to enforce
payment of the said note or assessment at iheir discretion.

Classification 6. Before the. next annual meeting for the election of*Direc-
to orers , tors, the Directors, or a quorum of tlem, shall determine among

going out of themselves by ballot,-lirst, which five of the present Directors
office to be shall continue in office for one year, and the said Directors,ctermined after such ballot, shall be known as standing first in the list ofby ballot. Directors ; secondly, vhich five of ihe present. Directors shali

conlinue in office for two years, and 1he said Directors, after
sucli ballot, shall be known as standing second on hie ist of
Dixectors; and the present Directors, except the ten so selected
by ballot, shall ail go out of office at the next meeting for the
election of Directors, and at such. meeting there shall be five
Directors clected, who shall continue in office for thrce years,
and shall be known as standing third on the list of Directors.

.:flirectors to 7. The Directors shall retire from office in the -following ro-ti in-ota- tation, that is to say :-Five Directors at each- annual meeting
every year. after-the next, commencing-with the five Directors- standing

firstonthe listof Directors, and in the same manner the five Dirce-
tors standing next on the list at every annual imeeting there-

Re-eligible. after; the retiring Directors -shall always be eligible for re-elec-
tion, and the Directors shall -hold office for three years, -and
until the next annual meeting thereafter.

Proxies to be 8. No Agent or Sub-Agent of the Association- shall receive
renoste or hold proxies for votino at meetings of the said Association;and flot to be I

held by Agent and no proxy -1o vote thereat shall be valid unless the same
OfAssociation. shall have beei entered by the Secretary,- in a book to be kept

for this purpose, at Jeast one month before the meeting at wVhich
such proxies shall be acted upon.

Qualification 9. Direclors of the Association, being proprietors of guaran-of Directors. tee stock to the amount of two hundred dollars, on which
not less than ten per cent, shall havò been paid up, shall
not be required to be also insurers in such Association.

Re-Insurance. 1:0. The - Directors may make airangements with any
Mutual or other Insurance Company for the re-insurance of
risks, on -such conditions with respect to payment of premiums
thereon as may be agreed between them.

Assurance on 11. The Association may issue Policies of Assurance uponlives of cattle. the lives of horses,. cattle or live stock of any kind ; Providedroviso. that no suchPolicies shall be issued for terms exceeding two
years, and the holders thereof shall not-be held to be members
of the said Association.

12.
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12. The Act respecting Mutual Insurance ..Companies, Gon.stat.

being chapier fifty-two of;the Consôlidated .Statute for Upper C. cap. 52 to
Canada, except .in so.far as the saminay. beinconsistent with U Pp-
ilhs*Act, shall apply in ail its:provisions to the Beaver Mutual
Fire Insuranl Association.

1. T.e said Association shall make and furnish to the Go- Company tovernor and to each of the Houses of. the Parliarnent of th.is make yearly
Province, during the first fifteen days of.the first.session of the rtmunt.
said Parliament in each and every year, a full,and unreservecl
statemnent of the affairs of the said Association, and of its funds,
piopery and sec urities, showing the armount in real estate, in
bonds and mortgages, in notcs and the scuritics thereof,. in

bic debtA aind othersock, andthe amounit of debt due to
una fromi tlic said Association ; and also a. list of the Stock-
hiolders and of the Directors of the said Association.

14. This Act shall be deemed a Pub.lic Act. Public Act.

CAP. C.

An Act to amend the Acts relating to the Charter of
the Canada Company.

[Assented Io 0th June, 1864.]

: J HEREAS an Act was passed by the Imperial Parla- Preamble.ment in the sixth year of the reign of His late Majesty
King George the Fourth; intituled:.An Act.to enable His Ma- Rzecital'of Im-jesty to grant to a Company to be incorporated. by Charter, to perial Acts
be called The Canada Company, certain lands in lie Province of ŽI"g t>Upper Canada, and tu invest the said Company with certain Company.
poicers and prmleges, and-for other purposes relating thereto ;
And. whereas, by Letters Patent under the Great- Seal of the
United Kingdomi of Great Britain and Ireland,- bearing ýdate at
Westminster the nineleenth day of August, in the seyenth year
of the reign of flis said late':Majesty King George the;Fourth,
a charter vas granted, in accordance with the proyisions of the
above recited Act, to certain:.persons therein. named, by the
name of the Canada Company ; And whereas by a. certain
other -Act of the Imperial P.arliament, passed in the ninth. year
of the reign of-Hissaid 1ate..Majesty, King: George 'the .Fourth,
mntituled An Act to alter. and amend an Act for enabling Jis

-Majesty to grant to a- Company to. be incorporated :by Charter,
to be called The Canada Company, certain lands in:the-Province
qf Upper Canada, it was enacted amnong other provisions as
follows: " That it shall and may be lawful for the said com-
pany, by warrant of.attorney :or.written instrument. under.their
corporate -seal to constitute. and: appoint two or more persons,
being: in Upper Canada,:to. execute. conveyances in the..naine
.amd; on behalf of the said company to: any indiYidual or indi-
viduals, of-any.: part. of the lainds :granted: to, or. purchased or

29• held
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held by, the said company, in.the manner and subject to thé
restrictions in hie said Act of Parliament mentioned, and which
conveyances shall be rade under the signatures of the said
attorneys and under.such seal as hereinaftér meg.ioned; and it
shall be lawfLil also for the said company to appoini and
commit to the custody of such their attorneys for the time being,
a seal for the purpose -of executing such conveyances as afore-
said, and such seal frorn lime to time to break, alter, or renew,
as to them may seem meet, and every conveyance to be. made
and executed in manner aforesaid by such attorneys for the
lime being as aforesaid of the said company, shall be valid
and effectual in law to ail intents and purposes vha1soever,
and that the seal of the said company aflixed to any con-
veyance, deed, or instrument in writing, or to any memorial or
memorials thereof, for the purpose of the registration of the said
conveyance, deed, or instrument in writing, in ihe proper
office for registering the saine, in Upper Canada, shall of itself
be sufficient evidence of the due execution of such conveyancec,
deed, or instrurnent in writing, or the memorial thereof, by the
said company, for ail purposes respecting thé said registration,
and no further evidence or verification of the signatures of the
Directors who shall attest the sealing of such conveyance, deed,
or instrument in writing, or the mémorial thereof, shall be
required for the purpose of such registry, àny law or custom
now in force in the said Province of Upper Canada notwith-
standing." And vhereas the said Canada CQmpany have, by
pelition under their corporate seal, prayed for certain additional
powers and privileges to be granted to the said company, and

- it is expedient that the same should be allowed : Therefore,
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legis-
lative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacis as follows:

Deeds, &c., 1. Any deed and conveyance, or written instrument, pur-
under the porting to be under the corporate seat of the said Canada Com-cOrporate or Z
official S°l pany, or under the official seat of the said Canada Company,
of the Com. now or heretofore used by the attornevs of the said Canada
pany to bc Company in this Province, under the said last recited Act 'ofPrimac facir
evid" ce. the Imperial Parliament, shall be receivable in evidence as

priná facie proof in any court of justice, or legal or equitable
proceeding, or before any tribunal, or the Legislative Council.
or Assembly, that such deed, conveyance, or written: instru-
ment, lias been duly executed by the said Canada Company,
or by their attorneys, as the case may be; without any proof of
the said corporate or official seal, as aforesaid, or of the signa-
ture or appointment, or of the official character, of the person
or persons appearing to have signed the same.

Snch deeds 2. Any deed, conveyance, or written instrument, or any me-
shah be suffi- morial of any deed, conveyance, or written instrument, purpor-
poses of re.- tlng to be under the corporate seal of the Canada Company- or
gistration under the official seal of the said Canada Company, now orwithout fur- heretofore used by the attorneys of the said Canada Company

n
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in this Province, under the said last recited Act of the Inperial therverifica-
Parliarnent, shall be considered as duily executed by'the said
Canada Company, or their said ättorneys; as" the case 'may be,
for regisiration purposes,'upon being produced to the registrar
of an7county, .without any further proof or' erification, and
such registrar shallregister the samie without any further proof
of such corporate or official. seal or other proof whatever.

3. Ail leases made at any time by the said Canada Corn- Leasesby the
pany, or by their attorneys for the time being, or by one or company-con-
more of them, for the benefit of the.said company, are hereby irmed.
confirrned as to the power of the making and thé due execution
thereof by tlhe said Com'pany, but to no further or other extent
whJatsoever?.

4. The said Canada Company shall regisier a copy of their company may
charter under iheir corporate seal, in the office of the registry register a
of deeds in and fo- the èity of Toronto, and a Printéd or written COPY f their

charteri
copy of s'neh charter, certified by the registrar of the city f
Toronito, under his hand, to be a true copy of the said charter
as registered in his office, shal be sufficient evidence of such
charter, and of all the particulars. contained therein, in any Effect of suclh
court of justice or judicial proceeding, or .before any tribunal, registration.
or before the Legislative Council or Assembly, in- any suit,
inatter, or cause whatsocver.

5. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Public Act.

CAP. CI.

An Act to grant certain powers to the Canada West
Farmers' Mutual and Stock Insurance Company.

[Assenled to 30th 'J e, 1864.]

7 HIEREAS the Canada West Farmers' Mutual and Stock preamble.
Insurance Company have by their petition.prayed, that

in order to prornote the interests of the Company, additional
powers may be granted to them, and it is expedient to grant
their prayer: Therefore, Her Majestv, by and with the advice
and consent ofthe Legislative Counciland Assembly of Canada,
enacts as follows

1. For the purpose of equalizing the assessments wh il hepany Maysaid company is now authorized by law to make, and of pro- raise an equa-
viding for the speedy and -certain payihentof losses incuried lization or re-
and for expenses oflmanage ment, the said company may, fron serve fund.
tine to timé, raise an equalization:or-reserve fund by assessing
its prernium notes in such manner and at such tine s shall
appear inost expedient to the -directors-; provided always that proviso:
the su nto bepaid bv each mermber' shall be in proortion to amount int-
his prernum' note, -and shall not exceed one per cent. -for the.ed

three
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three years' risk on the hundred dollars insured on isolated
ordinary farm property, until the whole equalization or reserve
fund be exhausted.

Compapy iy .. 2.The company may issue polidies and collect premiumsissue polcies, o insuic 
y-asfor ch, as in cas for i ance, for terms of one, two or three years aswell as for wel as pobcies-with a premium note, and in any such case wherepremium a fixed cash rate is paid, lie company rmay dispense with anotes. premium note.

Directors nay 3. The directors shall have power from lime to tine to issueissue debeo- debentures or to make promissory notes of the company, bear-turcs or notes,
for loans, for ing inherest a.t a rate not exceeding seven per cent. per nnum,paying losses, or to make or accept bills or drafts, for such sums and to suchan amount as nay be necessary for the purpose of paying or ofraising money by loan to pay any loss or losses susra.ined by
Not to issue the company, or expenses, or for other purposes ofthe company:Bank notes. but thley shall not .issue any note payable to bearer or iniendedot for lcss to circulate as noney or as a Bank note; provided alwars,thqn $100. that no such debenture, promissory note, bill or draft, shaliNe

for a less amount ihan one hundred dollars.

Amount f 4. The whole amount of such debentures, pronissorv notesdebentures, bills or drafts, at any one time outstanding, shall notîIi exceone fourth part lie amoni then unpaid on the deposit or pre-mmm notes held by the company.

Not to berpy- 5. Such debentures, promissory notes, bilis or drafts shal]longer dt not in any instance be drawn so as to become in more
than one year. 1han one year after the issuing ihereof.

Assesment G. Tie direciors of tie said comnpany may always assessnotes te pay upon thé tiedbers thereof, in proportion to the arnount of theirdebts. pìemium notes respectively, sucli sun or suas as may benecessary to pay any such deben1ures, notes, bills or draftsthen outstanding and the interest thereon.

Publie Act. 7. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

CAP. CII.

An Act for the relief of the WesternPermanent BuildingSociety.
[Assented to 301h lune, 1864.]

Preamble. HER E AS lie Western Permanent Building Society haveby Iheir Petition represented that the said Society is inc'ln insoient condition and unable to pay ils shares in full, thatfor some years no new shares have been issued, and that.theDiiector aIive been for some years past at the instance of theSocietv engagéd solely in- winding up its affairs, and have- rayed t hat mn order tô enable the Directors finally to close the
affairs
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aflhirs and dealings -of the Society to the best -advantage, al
powers necessary Ior the accomplishment of such-object should
be given and7 granted unto then; and whereas it is. expedient
t hat the prayer of flic .said Petition should .be. granted : There-
fore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent: of the
Legislative Council. and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follovs:

1. The Directors.of the said .Society for the time.being, or a Power.towiné
maajority of them, shall. have full power and authorit.y to terrmi- up society.
nate the said Society and to wind up its affairs in. such way
and manner as to them shall seem best.

2. The said Directors for the. time being,. or a majority of Directors to
them, shal have full power to collect and get in. the debis ,e power t .
owlng to the said Society, and to compound or compromise for .
same or any of same, to realize the securities. :belonging. to the. •

said Society, and for that purpose to bring all actions or. suits
at law or in equity, and also to inake sale of the securities,, or.
any of same, or of the properties comprised therein, or any of.
saine, or of any part of same, and to grant all necessary and
proper deeds and assurances.of same .to purchaser or. purcha-
sers, such Deeds to be executed in the way and manner as is
pro.ided for the execution of Deccis or Assurances in the Act
of Parliament under which the said Society was established.
and exists, or any of same, and also to adjust and'settle and to To adjust,
compromise or submiît to arbitration all accounts,,debts, claims, settle, submit
demands, disputes, and matters which.do or shall subsist or arise to arbitration,
between the said Society and other body or bodies corporate,
or person:or- persons, as in their discretion they may think just
and proper, and further to do and performn all.otheracts, deeds,
and things necessary for the full and proper accomplishment of
said.object.s,ýends and purposes; provided always, that notling
herein contained shall release the said Society or the Sharchol-
ders thereof fron any existing.liability. to .the creditors; of the
said Society if any such there be.

3. This Act shall be a Public Act. Publie Act.

CAP. CIII.

An Act to extend the charter of-the Upper and Lower
Canada Bridge Company.

[Assented to 30th:June, 1864.]

HEREAS the Upper and Lower Canada Bridgel Com- Preamble.
V;, ypany, incorporated in:the year one thousand eight hun-

dred and sixty, for the purposet of constructing a. toll-bridge on
-he.-river.Ottawa,, from the tow.nship:o6 Litchfieldin the-county
of Pontiac, to the township.of Horton, in.the, county ofiRenfrew,
have ;by their petition-. represented. that they: were, unable .to
complete;the said bridge. vithin alie itimel..imited.by.their Act of

incorporation,
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incorporation, and have. prayed for an extension of the time forcompletingy the sarne; anid it is cxpedicnt 10 grant tleir prayer:Therefore, Ier Majesty, by and i the advice and consent ofthe Legisliative Council and AssembIy of Canada, enacts asfoliows

limitation of 1. So nuch of section nineteen of the Act passed in thetime for e- twenty-third year of [fer Majesty's rign, incorporating the said
'bridge repea. Company, as provides that the bridge lobe constructed by thern.ed. shall e erected and completed wijthin four years fromn thepassing thereof, is hereby repealed.

Time for com- ~. The said cornpany shall ereet and complete the said bridge,1pletion fireci. xIll te necessary toil-house, 1toh1-raie an endcisForfeiture for wvithe necesaryrr to-use , tolgt and dependencies,non-compe forwithn four years from the day of tle passing of Ihis Act; and iftion.ae le same bc not so completed as b aford a convenient and safepassage over the same within Ihe tine last nentioned, theprivileges conferred by the sa id Act of incorporation, shall cease-and become void.

Public Act. S. This Act shall be deeined a Publie Act.

CAP. CIV.
An Act to authorize Joseph Barsalou, Esquire, Mer-chant -he city of Montreal, to levy Tolls on aBridge in course of erection by hmin over the RiverYarnaska, opposite the city of St. Hyacinth, in theCounty of St. Hyacinth.

[Assented o 80th Ane, 1864.]
Preamble. T HEREAS, -vith the view of connecting the North andSW South si. of the River Yamaska, opposite the city ofSt. -yaciinth, Jo arsalon, Esquire, Merchant, of the cityOf Montreal, and pioprietor par indivis of the grist miiil in thecity of St. Hyacinth, is constructing a bridge over Ihe said river,from the end of Bourdages strect in the said city on the North-west side of the said River, to a lot of land between the houseof the Widow Biunx, and that of Gerard J. Nagle, on thesouth-east side of the said river; the said bridge being a fixedbridge thronghout six hundred and eighty feet in lenth babout fifteen feet in breadth and beigit, ha•ing b h bybetwtcn the approaches, and one hundred int betweenthe centre of each pier; And whereas, by his petition, he praysto be empowered to collect tolls on the said bridge, andwhereas also the Municipal Conneil of the city of St. Hyacinth

and the parishes of St. Hyacinthe and of St. Hyacinthe le Con-
fesseur, and other parties interested, have, by their petition tothe Legislature, prayed that the said privilege may be grantedto tle said Joseph Barsalou, and it is expedient to grant the

prayer
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prayer of the said petitioner: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and
Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. The said Joseph Barsàlou is hereby authorized to erect Ton]ouse,
and construct, at bis. own cost and expense, a Toll House and &c., may be
Toll Gale near to, or upon the said Bridge.; and, also to do and erected.

execute al] such other matters and things as shall be neèessary,
usefal or advantageous for erecting and constructing, keeping
up and maintaining the said Bridge, Toll House, Toll Gate and
other dependencies, according to the true intent and meaning
of this Act.

2. For the purpose of maintaining and supporting the 'said Lands may bc-
bridge, the said Joseph Barsalou, his heirs and assigns, shallaken, &c,
from time to time, have full power and authority to take and use "aking com-
the land on either side of the said river, and there to work up, or
cause to be worked up, the materials and other things necessary
for erecting, constructing, or repairing the said Bridge, doing
as little daniage as. possible, and making just and reasonable
compensation to the owners and occupants of all lands altered
or damaged or made use of, for the value of such lands, or for
the damage caused by the works necessary for the construction
and maintenance of the Bridge, Toll House or other depen-
dencies.

3. In case of difference of opinion or dispute as to the am1ount Arbitiation
of such compensation, the sum to be paid shahl be fixed and in case of dis.
determined by two.arbitrators, one to be chosen by each party, value.
and the said arbitrators, before proceeding to hear the parties,
shall choose a third arbitrator, who shall not be interesied nor
related to any one of the parties within the degree prohibited in
civil proceedings ; and they are ernpowered, having given two
days' notice to the; parties, to hear the parties and their
witnesses, and.to examine their other evidence, and l1he proceed-
ings being terminated they shall give their decision in the case,
which they shall cause to be drawn up before notaries ; the
decision shall be forthwith communicated by the said Joseph
Barsalou or bis assigns, to the party interested, and the amount
fixed by the najority of the arbitrators shall at the same lime be
ler. dered to the said party; provided always itiat the said Amount
Jc;erî- Barsalou shall not begin the erection of the said to1l awarded to bc-
hous: -.nd other works by which any person may be deprived a.d b forse
of his lands or suffer damage until the estimated price of such S'ki0n. s
lands or the anount of such damages shall have been paid to
the said party, or until the said amount shall have been tendered
to him.

4. The said bridge and the said .toll, bouse, toll gate, :and Bridge, &c.,
other dependencies now or hereafter to be erected on or near to vested in Joe.
the said -bridge, and also the ascents. or approaches Io the said Baralou
bridge shallbe vested in the said Joseph Barsalou, his heirs and

assigns,
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Proviso. assigns, for ever; provided always that after the expiration-offifty years fron the passing of this Act, it shall be lawful forlier Majesty, lier ieirs and Successors, to assume the.posses-- and propcrty of the said bridge, toll house and dependencies-and the ascents and approaches thereto, upon paying toihe saidJoseph Barsalon or his heirs and assigns, the value which thesame shall at the time of such assumption bear and be worth.

Certain tolis p. So soon as it shall be certified by two Justices of themsY bc levcd. Peace of the District of St. Hyacinth, after examination madeby1 iree ex.perts to be appointed and sworn by the said Justiceof the Peace, that the said Bridge has been constructed in asuitable manner, and after such certificate shall have beenpublished in some newspaper published in the District of St.Hyacinth, it shall be lawful for the said Joseph Barsalou, hisheirs and assigns, from time to tine, and al all limes, to ask·denand, receive, fake, sue for and recover to and for his ownproper use, benehit and behoof, for pontage, as or in-the nameof toil or duty, before any passage over ihe said bridge shallbe permitteci, the several sums following, ihat is ta say
The rates. For every carnage or other four-wheeled vehicle, loadedor unioaded, vith a driver and four persons orless, drawn by- two or more horses, or otherbeasts of draught.....................••..... $0 20For every two-wheeled chaise, caleche, cabriolet, andfor every cariole or other similar vehicle, loadedor unloaded, with a driver and two persons orless, if drawn by two horses or other beasts ofdraught...................

If drawn bv one horse or olier beast of draught..... O 10For every cart, train, or other similar vehicle, loadedor unloaded, drawn by two horses or oxen, orother beasts of draught, withbthe-driver........ 0 08If drawn by one horse or other beasts. of draught.... 0 05For every foot passenger ...... • • •··...... O 0or every horse, mare, mule or other beast of draught.loaded or unloaded................... O 03For every person-on horseback........... · .... 0 04.For every bull, ox, cow, or other head of horned cattleand any other horned cattle of any description
whatsoever............................ 

02,For every pig, goat, sheep, calf or lamb, on foot......O 011
Batea may be 6. The said Joseph Barsalou, his heirs and assigns, maydimmish the rates aforesaid, and lhey shall be bound to post upin some conspicuous place, near the toll gate, a table in theEnghish and French languages, of the rates payable for thepassage cf the said bridge.

Certain per- 7. Provided aiways that no person, horse or carriage em--Bons, c,-ployed in conveying a mail or letters underthe authorityl of Her
Majesty's
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Majesty's Post Office, nor the horses nor canriages, laden or empt from'
unladen, and drivers attending officers and soldi of Hier tol.
Majesty's fôrces or of the Militia, whilst upontheir mareh or
on duty ; nor the said officers or 'soldiers, nor any of them, nor
carriages, nor drivers or guards, sent: with : prisoners of anv
description, as well: going: or'coming, provided they are not
oi.herwsie- loaded, shall be chargeable with'any toll or rate-
whatsoever ; and provided also that persons, horses or carriages,
going to or returning: from *a funeral, and all persons with
horses or carrages going to or returningfrom their'usual place-
of religious worship on Sunday and onfétes d'obligaùn, shalle
be exempt from the payment of tolls or rates on the said bridge.

S. The said tolls shal be. and the same are hereby vested: Tots vested
in the said Joseph Barsalou, his heirs and assigns, for ever ; in Barsa1ou,
provided that if Her Majesty shall, after the expiration of îifty jor °et Heyears, assume the possession and property of tle said bridge, assume the
then the said tolls shall, fromu thè time of such assumption, bridge.
appertain and belong to Her Majesty, ier Heirs and Successors,
who shall from thenceforward be substituted in the place and
stead of the said Joseph Barsalou, for all and every the pur-
poses of this Act.

9. If any person shall forcibly pass throughthe said ioll penalty on
gate, or over or upon the said bridge, without paying the said pissing with-
toil, or any part thereof, or shall interrupt or: disturb the said, out payment.
bridge and its dependencies, or any road or avenue leading
thereto, every person so ofiending in eaéh of the cases aforesaid,
shall, for every offence, forfeit a surn not exceeding eight.
dollars.

10. Afier the Bridge shall be open for the use of the public, N new
no person -shahl erect or- cause- to be! crected= any bridge or bridge, fery,
bridges, maintaine or cause to be maintainéd, any- means of &c, withinb 1 a certain dis-
communication for -the -carriage of any person, cattle or carriage tanice.
whatsoever for hire, across the said River Yamaska,'at -the
place above mentioned, any where within -one mile above and
eight arpents below the said: bridge, under penalty of a fine of
eight dollars, for each person, animal or carriage conveyed:
across the said river on any bridge or means of communication
constructed and mainiained for hire ; provided that% nothing in
this Act shail be cnrued to deprive the public of the right of
crossing the said river within the limits aforesaid, by wading,
or ii canoes or otherwise, without payment.

l1. If any person shall maliciously. pull down, bur, WiIfal injury
destroy or injure the- said bridge, or any part thereof, or the to bridge* fe-
toll-housé, toll-gate, or other dependenuies to be- erected byrlonY.
virtue of this Act, every person so offending; and thereof
legally convicted, shall be deemed guLihy of felony..

12.
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Bridge to b 12. The said Joseph Barsalon shall.be bound to keep andkept in good maintaim the said bridge and dependencies in good repair, sorepair by ZD:
Barsalou. as to alibrd a safe and convenient passage for travellers, cattle,

and vehicles; and in case hIe said bridge shall at any timelie, rai so to become impassable or unsafe, the said Joseph Barsaiou, hisdo. heirs, and assigns, shall, and they are hereby required, withinonc yearfrom the time at which the said bridge shall, by theCourt of Queen's Bench .in the exercise of ils criminal jurisdic-lion, in and for the said District of St. Hyacinth, be ascertainedto be impassable or unsafe, and notice thereof to theni by thesaid Court shall have been, given, to cause the same to -be
made safe and commodious for the passage of travellers, cattle,d carriages ;and if within the lime last mentioned the saidbridge ue not repaired or rebuil!, as the case may require, thenie said bridge, or such par' thereof as shait be remaining
shal be and bc taken, and considered to be the propcrty ofler Majcsty, and hie said Joseph Barsalou and his assignss hall cease to have any right, tille or claim of, in, or to the,aid bridge.

Hoie Mnjesifs 13. Nothing in lhis Act, or in any provision thereof, shalirights9 mved- extend ,o diminish or extingish the rights and privileges ofer Majesty the Queen, HerHeirs and Suceessors, nor of anyp.rson or persons, body politic or corporate, in any of thethings theren mentioned, except as to the power and authorityhcreby given to the said Joseph Barsalon.
Enforcement 14. The penaities hereby inflicted shall, upon proof of thec penalties. ohence respectively before any one or more of the Justices ofthe Peace for the said District of St. 1-Ivacimh, either by theconfession of the ofender or by the oath ýf one or more credibleitnesses (vhich, oath suchi Justices or either of thîem archereby empowered to administer), bc levied by distress and saleof the goods and chattels of such offender, by warrant signedby such Justice or Justices of the Peace, and one-half of suchpenalties respectively shall belong to ler Majesty, and theother half to the person suing for bhe sane; and the proceed-ings in such cases shall be conducted in conformity vith theprovisions of Chapter one hundred and three of tlie Consoli-dated Statutes of Canada, " respecting the duties of Justices ofthe Peace out of Sessions, in relation to summary procecdingsand orders;."

Fines, &c., h 5. The ioneys to be levied by virtue of this Act, and notresurvcd. hereinbefore granied to the said Joscph .Barsalou, his heirs andassîgns, and the several fines and penalties hereby inflicted,shal be, and ,the sanie are hereby reserved to fHer Majesty,Her leirs ana Successors, for Ilhe publie uses of this Provinceand the support of the Government thereof.

Dimensions of 16. The said bridge shall be completed within three yearsbridge. fron the passing of this Act, aud shall be erected in manner
following,

A-0 i
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following, viz: six hundred and cighty feet -in length, fifteen
feet in breadthi and in height, with six piers between the ap-
proaches and an opening of one hundred feet between each
pier.

17. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. - Publie Act.

CAP. Cv.

An Act to incorporate the Eastern Townships Eldo-
rado Gold and Copper Mining Company.

[Assuited to 301h June, 1864.]

7 H E R E AS the persons hereinafter named have, by peti- Preamble.
. tion, represented that they are desirous of associating

ihemselves togeiher for the purpose of carrying on mining
-operations in the County of Stanstead, in the District of St.
Francis, in the Province of Canada, and that they can do so to
better advantage by the aid of a charter of incorporation, and
have prayed for an Act to that end; and whereas it is expe-
dient that such prayer be granted: Therefore, Her Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and
Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. Albert Knight, William S. Hunter, William S. Easton, Incorporation.
Shipley W. Snow, and S. L. French, together with all such
-other persons as shall become shareholders in the company
hereby constituied, shall-be, and they are* herebymrnade a body
corporate and politic, by the naine of " The Eastern Townships Name.
Eldorado Gold and Copper Mining Company."

2. The company may carry on the business of exploring for, Business or
mining, smelting, manufacturing and selling .gold, copper, and Company.
other ores andrmetals, and for these purposes may acquire and
hold, by purchase, lease, or other legal titlé, such lands, -and
mining rights in lands in the district aforesaid, not at any-time
exceeding two thousand acres in superficies, and construct Realproperty.
and maintain such buildings and machinery, and other im-
provements thereon, and sell and dispose of the ·samé and
acquire others in their stead, as the company may deerr-to be
for its advantage, and acquire any royalty or percentage payable
for the privilege of mining, smnelting or mnanufacturin' gold,
copper, and other ores and metals ; provided, however, that the Proviso.
acquisition of such royalty or percentage shall not entitle the
company to carry on any mining -operations beyond thé limits
of thé said district, but such company may carry on. smelting
and manufacturing operations elsewhere in the said Province
than in the said district.

3. The capital stock of the company shall be the sum offive capital stoe
hundred thousand dollars, divided into shares not less thanfive and shares

dollars
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nay ie in- dollars caci, as the directors shall determine; and wliich saidcre-1L• capýital stock may be fron lime to time increased as îlhe wants

of the company rcquire, by vote ofthe stockholders, at a meet-
ng of he coipany called for the purpose, to an amount notPro-iso. exceeding one million dollars in the whcle ; provided always,ihat no such increase of stock shall be macle until the wbolc
mnhouni at the original stock of hie company shAll have beenbon4 fide paid iii.

:-oÎ. Th1e capital stock shail be paid by the subscribers tliere-
on bhares. nd ior, when, w-er! aid as .te Direciors of Ihu Cormpany shallrrrtureo qu-, Or as the by-laws may provide and if not paid at theEl°r for day required, mterest ai Ihe rate of six per entum per annuin"taIl be payable afier the said day upon the amount due and

unpaid, and case any inIstalment or instalments shallo bepaid as regncircd by the directors with the interest thereon, afiersuch deLand or notice as the by-laws prescribe, and within the1ime mited 'y suc notice, the directors mav, by vote recitingthe fact and duly recorded in their records, sunimarily forfeit anyshares whereon such payment is not made, and the same shallihereupon become the property of the comnpany, and, may bedisposed of as the by-laws or votes of the company nay pro-vide.

Assi 1ent of 5. The sick of the company shall be deemed personalSharcs: b estate anid be assignable in such manner only, and subjeci tocai13 to bc
rEta such conditions and restrictions as tle by-laws prescribe; butno share shall b assignable until ail. instalments called forthercon have beei paid, unless i lias been declared forfeitedfor non-paynent.

are of drs.bG. At all moc.ings of the conpany, cvery sharcholder, notbeing in arrear in respect of any instalnient called for, shail beentitled to as many votes as he lolds shares in Ihe stock of thecompany; and no shiareholder being in arrear shall be entitledto vote; and all votes may be given in person or.- by proxy;Prov so. provided always Ilhe proxy is held by a shîareholder not inarrear, and is in conformity vith the by-haws.

Qualifiction, 7. The afiàirs of the comnpany shall be administered by aiuoru or >oard of not less than five and not more than seven directLrsDirectors. being severally ho!dcrs of at leas. one hundred shares of stockwho shall oc elected at the firsi. general meeting, and thereafterat each annual meeting of the company, to hold office until
ticir successors are elected, and vho (if otherwise qualified)nay always be re-elccted, and four members of such board,°°tision ire present in person, shall be a quorum thereof, and in 'ase of thecae of failer death, resignation, removal or disqualification of.any director,sucli board, if they see fit, may fill the vacancy until the nextannual meeting of the company by appointing any qualifiedsharcholder thereto; but a failure to elect directors or anyfailure of directors, shall not dissolve the corporation, and an

election
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election may be; -Iad at any gcneral meeting of the:company
called for. the purpose ;: provided that- voting: by proxy. shall
not -be allowed at any -meeting of the board of directors.

S. The board of directors shall have full power in all things Powers of
to-administer the affairs of the-company. and.to make or cause Board of Di7-
1o be made any purchase and any description of contract which rectors.
the company may by law- nake, to adopt a common seal, to Tomae By-
make, from time to lime, any and all by-laws. (not contrarv Io laws for cer-
law or to ihe votes of the conpany) regulating the calling in of tain purposes-
instalments on stock -and payment. thereof, the issue and regis-
tration of certificates of stock, the forfeiture of stock for non-
payment, the disposail of forfeited stock and the proceeds thereof,
the transfer of. stock, the declaration and payment of dividends,.
the appointment, functions, duties and removal of ail agents,
officers, and seryants of the company, the security to be given
by them to the company, their remuneration and that, if any, of
the directors, the time and place for holding the annual: and
other meetings of the company within the Province or else-
where, the calling .of-meetings of the company. and of the board
of directors, the quorum, the-requirements as to proxies, the
procedures in-all things at-such meetings, thc:siteof!theirchief
place of -business, .and- of any other -offices which they: may
require to have, -the -imposition: and recovery of all penalties
and' forfeitures admitting-of regulation by by-law.; and the con-
duct in all other particulars of the affairs of the company, but
every suchI by-law, and every repeal, amendment and re-enact-.
ment thereof, shall have force only until the-next annual meet-
*ing of the company, unless confirmed ai some generalmeeting
of the company; and every copy of any by-law, under the seal Proof ofBy..
of the company, ; and. purporting to be signed by, any officer of By-1aws.
the company, shall be received in all courts of law as prima
facie evidence of such by-law.

,.9. Until the first election of such, board, the. said Albert Provisionai
Knight, Wm. S. Hunter, Wm. S. Easton,. Shipley .:W.. .Snow, Board of Di-

and Samuel L. French, shall be a provisional Board of Direc- rectors.
lors for the said Company,.with full power.to.fill vacancies, to Powers.
open stock books, assign stock, mnake calls for and collect
instalments, issue certificates .and receipts, convene the first
general mceing of the Company at such time and place wif :in
this Province or elsewhere, as they shall determine, and to do
other acts necessary or proper to be done to organize the Com-
pany and conduct ils affairs.

10. In addition to their ordinary place of business within Places or
ibis Provincc, the Company .may establish -and.have any, place businre.
or places of business in this Province, in :Great .Britain, or in
the United States of America,.:and; may-at; any- one.. thereof,
order, direct, do and transact their -affairs,and business orr any
thereof, in such manner as may: beprescribed by.their.by.laws.

11.
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Company not 11. The Company shall flot be bound to sce to the execu-bound to sec tion of any trust, whether express, implied or constructive, into trusts on
.shares. respect of any shares; and the receipt of the person in whose

naine the same shall stand in the books of the Company, shall
be a discharge to the Company for any dividend oremoney
payable in respect of such share, .whcther or not notice of such
trust shall have been given to the Company; and the Company
shall not be bound to sec to the application of the money paid
upon such reccipt.

Liability o 12. The Shareholders of the Comipany shall not, as such, beslimreiioders held responsiblk for any act, default or liability whatsoever, of
the Company, or for any engagement, claim, payment, loss,injury, transaction, malter or thing, whatsoever, relating to or
connected -with the company, beyond the amount unpaid upontheir shares in the stock thereof.

'ontracts, 13. AIl contracts, promissory notes, bills of exchange, and
Sn enagements made on behalf of the Company by the directorsbe under Ecl egagets on

ofhieers, agents or servants of the Company, in accordance with
their powers under the by-laws or by vote of the Company,shall be binding upon the Company ; and in no case need the
seal of the Company be aflixed ther~eto, nor shall such directors,
officers, agents or servants, thereby become individually liableProviso. to any third party therefor; but the Company shall issue no
bank note, or note to circulate as money.

Commence- 14. The Company shall not commence operations under
amnt ofoper- this Act, until at least ten per centum on the amount of their
Proviso: for- capital stock shall have been paid in; provided always, that
feiture for unless mining operations be commenced under this Act within
non-user- five years from the passing thereof, and continued bonâfide

this Aci of incorporation shall be null and void, saving only to
the said Company the right to part with any real estate which
they may hold, and to make such conveyance as may be neces-
sary for that purpose.

Publie Act. I4l. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

C A P. C V I.

An Act to incorporate the Ophir Gold Miniiig Com-
pany.

[Assented to 801h June, 1864.]
Preamble. HEREAS the persons hereinafter named have, by peti-

,, tion, represented that they are desirous of associating
themselves together for the purpose of carrying on rnining ope-rations in the District of St. Francis, in the Province of Canada,
and that they can do so to better advantage by the aid of a
charter of incorporation, and have prayed fbr an Act to that

end ;
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end; and -whereas it is expedient that such prayer-be:granted:
Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
,ie Iegislative Council and Assembly. of Canada, enaets as
follows:

1. Ozro Morrili, B. Pomeroy, Chas. C..Colby, Albert. Incorporation.
Bail and Albert Knight, together with all :such other persons
as shall become shareholders.in: he coinpany. hereby consti-
'ited, shall. be andiihey.are lereby made.a body corporate andpoIilie, by the nane of " The Ophir .Gold Mining Company." Name.

2. The conpany rnay carry on the business ofexplorig for, e
miïning, smeting, inanufacturing and selling gold, copper, and Conpany.otiler ores and metals, and for:these purposes may acquire andhold, by purchase, lease, or other legal title, such lands, and.
inining rights in.lands in: the district aforesaid, not at.anv tine
exceedmng two.thousand.. acres, in superfcies, and costruct Rlea1
and maintain such buildings and machinery, and otherim-
provements thereon, and sell, and: dispose- of the :same andacquire others in their stead, as the:company: may deem to be
for its advantage, and acquire any.royalty or percentage. payablefor the privilege of mining, sinelting or manufacturing 'gold
copper, and. other ores and . metals; provided,. however,. that Provizo.
the acquisition of such. royalty or percentage .shall not. entitle
the company to carry. on any mining operations beyond. the
lumits of.the. said, district, but such company, may. carry .on
smelting and manufacturing operations elsewhere in the saidP.rovince than in the said district.

2; The capital stock of the company shall be the sum of Ca ital steckone million dollars, divided into shares of five dollars each;- and shâres.
and wlich said capital stock may be fromu time to time -in"-
creased, as the wants. of the. company require,. by vote of the eae.
stockholders, at a meeting of the company called for the pur-
pose, to an amount not- exceeding two million dollars in thewhole ; Provided always, that no such increase 6f stock, shall P
be made until the whole. aiount'of the original stoék of the
company shall have- been bond fide paid in.

4. The capital stock shall be paid by the subscribers, there- Paymcnt of
for, when, where and as the Directors- of the: Company. shall instaments
require, or as the. by-laws may, provide ; and if not paid at the on shares, and
day required, .interest at Ile rate. of six per:centum per annum sbares for
shall .be payable after the said day upon the amount due and non-payment.
unpaid,- and in. case. any instalment or instalments. shall not be
paid as required- by the directors: with the interest thereon.
after such: demand .or -notice .as the- by-laws ; prescribe, and
within-the.timeJ..imited: by, such. notice, the directors may; by
vote reciting the fact, and:duly'recorded ini their records,, sum-
narily forfeit any shares whereon such -payment.is -not- made.

and the same shall thereupon. become. the property; of£ the-com-
pany, and may :be, disposed of as the by-laws- or. votes -of:the
company may, provide.

30
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Assignment 5. The stock of the company shall be dcemed personalof shares estate"and be assignable mn-such manner only, and subject tocails to bc
first paid. such conditions and restrictions as -the by-laws prescribe; butno share sha'l be assignable until all instalmenis called forthereon have been paid, unless it has been declared forfeitedfor non-payment.

Votes of 6. At all meetings of the company, every shareholder, notsharcholders. being in arrear in respect of any instalment called for, shall beentitled to as many votes as he holds shares in the stock of thecompany; and no shareholder being in arrear shall be entitiedto vote ; and all votes may be given in person. or by proxy;Proviso. provided always, the proxy is held by a sharcholder not inarrear, and is in conformity w.ith the by-laws. .
Qualification, 7. The affairs of the company shall be adninistered by aeletion, and board of not Icss than five and not more than seven directorsquorum of
Directors. being severally holders of at Icast one hundred shares of stock,vho shall be elected at the first general meeting, and thereafterat each annual mccting of the companv, to hold office untiltheir successors are elceîcd, and who (if otherwise qualified)Provision in may always be re-elected, and four mrembers of suchi boardto elect. present mperson, shall be a quorum thcreof, and in case of thedeath, resignation, removal-ordisqualification of any director,such board, if thevsee fit, may fil the vacancy, until the nextannual meeting of:the company by appointing any qualifiedshareholder thereto; but a failLire to eleci directors, or àny failureof directors, shall not dissolve the corporation, and an electionmay be had at any general meeting of fle company called forProviso. the purpose; Provided that voting by proxy shall not be al-lowed at any meeting of the board of directors.

Powers of S.. The Board of Directors shall have full power in all thingsBoard of Di- to administer the affairs of the company, and to make or causerectors. to be made any purchase and any description of contract whichthe cormpany may by law make, to adopt a comnmon seal, toTo ake Bv- make, fron ime to lime, any and ail by-laws (not contrary tolaws for coe- law or to the votes of the company) regulaling tlic callingms of instalments on stock and payrnent thereof, the issue andregistration of certificates of stock, the forfeiture of stock fornon-payment, the disposal of forfeited stock. and flie proceedsthereof, the transfer of stock, the declaration and payment ofdividends, the appointment, functions, dnties and removal ofall agents, oficers, and servants of the cormpany, îhe . sécurilyto be given by ihem to the company, their rernuneralion andthat, if anv, of the di-ectors, the lime and place for holding theannual. and other meetings of the company, within the Pro-vince or elsewhere,. the calling of meetings'of the company andof the board of directors, the quorum, the requirements -as -toproxies, the procedures in all things at such meetings, the siteof iheir chief place-of business, and of any other offices- whichthey may require to have, the imposition and recovery of all
penalties
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penalties and forféit-dres admitting Of regulation by by-law, àndthe conduct in al -other particulars of the} affairs of the corm-pany, but every such by-law, and every repeal, amendmentand re-enactient fthereof shall: have force only uùiit the :nextannual meetin-of the companyb ;nless confirnMed -t somegeneral meeting of the rompany; and :eve'y copy of- an yby-law, under the seal of ;he compan , and pùrporting to b of
signed by any offcer cf tLe company, shall Le% received -in alcourts of law as primáa facie evidence of such by-law.

9. Until the :firsi -election of -sich -board, the said OzroMorrill, B. Pomeroy, Chas. C. Colby, Albert P. -Ball, andAlbert Knight, shall be a provisional Board cf Directors for the
said Company, with full power to fill vacancies; to open stockbooks, assign stock, make calls for and collet instainents
issue certificates and reèeipts; convene the first general meet-
ing of the company at such tirme and place within this provinceor elsewhere, as they shal determine; and to dco other actsnecessary or proper to be done to organize the Company. andconduct its affairs.

Pr0visional
Board of Di-
rectors.

Powers.

10., In addition to their ordinary place :of business within P1 ·this province; the Company may-establish.and have any place sins.or places of business in this province,. in Great Britain,. or. in.the United States of America,: and may at any. one -:thereof,order, direct, do and transact- their affairs and business or anytheréof, in such'manner as may be prescribed by-their by-laws

11. The Company shall not be bound to see -to the execu-tion of any îrust.; whether express, irriplied -r constructive, inrespect of any shares; and the receipt of thé person in, whosename the same shall stand in the books of the Company, shallbe a discharge to the Company for any dividend-- or .:moneypayable îrrespect of-sùeh share, whether or not notice of -suchtrust shall have been given to the Company ; and the Companyshall not be bound to see to the application- of the money paidupon such receipt.

Company not
bound tos"
to trusts on
shares.

12. The Shareholders of the Company shallinot, as -such be Libilityofheld responsible for any act, default or -lia bility whatsoever, "f Shareholders
the Company, or for any engagement, claim, payment, loss. limited.
injury, transaction, matter or thing whatsoever, relating to orconnected w.ith the-company, beyond the amount unpaid upontheir shares in the-stock thereof...

13. All contracts; promissory notes, bills of exchange, anden.gagements made on behalf of the Company by the Directors,officers, agents or servants of:the Coripany, in accordance withtheir powers,-under the by-laws or by vote of -the Company,shail be bindinz upon the, Company .; and in no case need theseal of the Company be affixed.thertto, nor shall such-directorsofficers, agents or servants, thereby become individually liable30 
.ta

Contracts,
&c., need mot
be under SeaL
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Proviso. to any. third party therefor.;: but the. Company shall issue,.no
Bank note, or note -to circulate. as, money.

Com-mence- 14. The Company shall not:commence operations underment of oper- this Act, until at least ten, per centum on. the amount of their
Proviso: capital stock shall have been paid. in ; Provided always, that
forfeiture for unless mining operations be commenced under this.Act within
ion-user. five years-from the passing thereof, and continued :bond fide,

this Act of incorporation. shall be null and.void, saving.only to
the said Company the right to part wiih any real estate which
they may hold, and to. make such conveyance as .may beneces-
sary for that purpose.

Public Act. 1 . This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

CAP-:.. C V II.

An Act to incorporate the River Famine Gold Mining
Company.

[Assented to 301h Jüne, 1864.1·
Prmemble. • THEREAS Willis. Russell. and, O. A. Russell havez by

.petition represented lhat.they with:others;are desirous of
associating themselves. together .for. the purpose: of carrying on
mining operations in the ;District of"'8eauce, and in.the Pro-
vince of Canada, and that! they can: do so to better. advantage
by, -the aid -of a. chapter .of: incorporation, -and .have. prayed. for
the passrng of an Act to that end; And whereas it is expedient
that such. prayer be granted : Therefore, Her Majesty, by and
with the advice and; consent:. of: the Legislative: Council and
Assembly of Canada, enacts as. follows:

Incorporation. 1. Willis Russell; Wm. A: Russell,.O. A.; Russell, Wm. A..
Hall, and Wm. C. Dunton, together with=all other:personswho.
shal become sharehiolders in the company hereby const.ituted,.
shall be, and they are hereby made a body corporate and.. politic,Name. by the name of " The River Famine Gold Mining.Company."

Business of 2. The Company may carry on ·the. business of:xploring
companýy. for, minin, smelting, manufacturing .- and selling-gold, copper

and other ores .and-metals, and.for:tlse purposesmay acquire
and. hold by purchase, lease or other legal title,. such lands!and
mining*rights in lands in the district aforesaid,tnot;at:any.time

Realproperty. exceeding two thousand acres, in superficies, and construct
and maintain such buildings and machinery, and other impro-
vements thereon, and sell and dispose -of-the;'same and..acquire
others in their stead, as the company may deem for its advan-
tage, and acquire -any royalty- or percentage.payable for;the
privilege of mining, :smelting: or; manufacturing. gold, copper,

Proviso. and other ores. and metals.; provided ihowever that the acmiusi--
tion of sueh royalty or: percentage shall not entitle% the coipany
to carry on any mining opera.tions beyond the limits. of the.Sdaid

district ;
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disirit; but such company 'nay carry on sneltingaiid manu-
facturing operations elsewhere sin the said Prôvince than in'the
said 'district.

3. The bapital stok of the company shall be the sum of âne capital Stock
milliàn 'dóllars, :divided into -shares ofa five 'dollais each ;: and and shares.
which said%-capital;stock 'may be from:time to' time 'ncreased, CIn

as thewànts of the company require, by vote of the stockholders>
at a' meeting of the company called for the, purpose, to: an
amoüînt nlt 'exceeding two m1 Hôn dollars in' the 'whole ;
provided alwa ys that no such increase of stock shall be made Proviso.
until the whole amount of the original stock of the company
shall 'have been boneufide paid in.

4. :The capital-stock shall be paid by the subscribers thei-ei Payent of
for when, where, and as ·the: directors of the cormpany shall instalments
require, ori as the by-lià'vs may provide, and if'not paid ai ihe on shares, andof .< 1 forfèitire'èofday requircd ,interest at the rate of per:centum- peria.um shares for
shall be päyable after the = said day "upon tbe arnount due and non-payment.
unpaid; and in case 'any.'instalrnent or iristaln ts šlll~nd
be paid a's 'required by the'directors, withithe intérest thereon,
afier such;demand or noticé as the by-laws prescribe, 'ènd
within 'the time limited by suich noïice, the directis 'may by
vote reciting the faèu-nd--duly -recorded ,in théir records, ,urni
narily fdrfeit any shares whereon!such payment Is nôt made,
and ·the" same' shall. thereupon. become .tlie property of ihe .
company and mäy be dis'osed'dofhs the' by-laws:or: votes 'of
the company may: provide.

5. The sfock 'of the company shall be deemed persoral Assignment of
estate, and be 'assignàble in sucli manner only, an'd subject t <shares, all
sùch ebnditions ánd estrlctions asthe y- Ivs preséribe ; but catis tobe
no shai-e shall be assinable u2til all'inë
thereon have bëën'paid, unless 'it bas bèen deèlared. fofeitëd
for 'onn-págamient.

6. At all nïeetings of the coiiipany every sharehòldér,'flot Votesof
being in arrear in respect of any instalnént called fosr,Ilb sharebolder.
entitled to as many -votes as he holds shares in the stock of the
:company, and no sh'areholder béing'in arrear shall be entiIled
to vote;' and alf votes may be given "in ýprson or' by proxy,
Provided always the proxy is held by a' shareholder ot in Provio.

shareolder

àrrear, änd-is -in' conforrmity wvith the:.by-laws.

7. The áffairs of the company ishall be administeréd bya Qualification
boa-rd of nôt less than five and n't more than. seven'directors election, and
beinseverall 'holders of'at 'least one hund-ed'sharës of ,irèk'O or.
,who'shällfbi elected at 'ihe fiist general metincr 'and ïerëe-
after at each annual neeting of the crima'n'y t otd'l'âdeöfle
until. their .successors are elected, and who..(if otherwise*ualffied-):mýa h vays be re2electe'd ; dí12 four"rneinbers of:shch 
66aid,.þresent in' person, shall be 'au rt n'-ïihéreo;f ndin

case
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Provision in case of the death, resignation, rernoval or disqualification ofCse of failure any director, such board, if they see fit, may fill the vacancyuntil the next annual meeting of the company, by appointing
any qLiaI.ified shareliolder thereto ; but a failure to elect directors.
shall not dissolve the corporation, and an election may be had
at any general meeting of the company. alled for the purpose;

Proviso. provided that voting by proxy shall not be allowed at any
meeting of the board of directors.

lowers o- S. The board of directors shall have full powcr in all thingsoard .f Di to adninister the aflairs of the company, and to make or cause
to be nade any purchase and any description of contract which

To mklce By- the compatnv may by law make ; to adopt a common seal; totais fir e make from time to time any and all by-laws (not contrary to
law or to the votes of the company,) regulating the calling in
of instalments on stock and payment tiereof, the issue and
registration of certificates of stock ; the forfeiture of stock for
non-payment; the disposal of forfeited stock and the proceeds
thereof; the transfer of stock; the declaration and paym-ent of
dividends; the appointment, functions, duties and rernoval of
all agents, officers and servants of the conpany; the security
to be given .by them to the company; their remuneration and
that (if any) of the directors; the time und place for holding the
annual and other meetinas of the conpany within the Province
or elsewhere ; tle calling of meetings of the company and of
the board of directors ; the quorum ; the requirements as, to
proxies; the procedure in all, things at sucli meetings ; the
site of thir chief place of business, and of any other offices
which thcy may require to have ; the imposition and recovery of
all penalties and forfeitures admitting of regulation by by.law;
and the conduct in all other particulars of the affairs of the
company ; but every such by-law, and every repeal, amendment,and re-enactment thereof, shall have force only until the next
annual meeting of the company, unless confirried at some

Proof of By- gencral meeting of the company ; and every copy of any by-law
• under the seal of the company and purporting to be signed by

any officer of the company, shall be received in all courts of
law as prinifacie evidence of such by-law.

Provisiona1 9. Until the first election of such board the said WillisBurd ofs. Russell, Wm. A. Russell. O. A. Russell, Wm. A. Hall and
Wm. C. Dunton, shall be a provisional board of directors forPowers. said cornpany, with fuil power to fill vacancies, to open stock
books, assign stock, make calls for and collect instalments,
issue certificates and receipts, convene the first general meet-
ing of the company, at such time and place within this Pro-
vince, or elsewhere, as they shall determine, and to do other
acts necessary or proper to be donc to organize the company
and conduct its affairs. .

Plaes of bu- 10. In addition to their ordinary place ofbusiness withinanse* tlis Province, the company may establish and have any place
or
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or places of business in this Province, Great Britain -or in the
United States of Ainerica, and may, at any one thereof, order,
direct, do, and transact their affairs and business, or any
thereof, in such manner as may be prescribed by their by-laws.

il. The cornpany s«hall fot be bound to see to the execu- company not
tion of any trust, whether express, impliéd or c6nstructive, in bound to see

respect of any shares; a1id the îeceipt of the person ii hoe rs.o
nane tlie same shall stand.in the books of the company, shall·
be a discharge to the cormpany for any .dividend or money
payable in respect 'of such shares,. whether or'not notice of
such trust shall have been given to the company; and the com-
pany sha] 1not be bound to see to the application of the money
paid upon such receipt.

12. The shareholders of ihe company shall not, as. such, be Liability. of-
held responsible for any act, d1efault, or liability whatsoever of shareholderà:
the company, or for any engagernent, claim, paymient, loss, imited.
injury, transaction, mater or thing whiatsoevcr relating to or .
connected vith the coinpany, beyond the amount unpáid upon
their shares in the stock thereof.

13. All contracts, ýromisorv notes, bils of cxchange, aùd Contracts,&c.,
engaements made on behalf 'of' le company by the directors nced not be
oíBecers, ag.rents, or servant .sof the company in accdianc w ih under sea1.

their powers under the by-laws, or ,by vote of the comrpany,
shallbec inding 'upon the. company, and in, no case need the
seal of thecompany, be affxed thereto, nor shall such dire'tors,
offeers, agents or servants thereby .become individuhily liàble
to any third paiy therefòr; but thc company shall issue n.Proviso.
bank note or n«te to circuilate as noney.

14. The company shall.not commence, operations underthis Commence-
Act until at.least ten per centum of.the amount of their capiial ment Of oPer-
stock shall have., been paid in;. provided always that unlèss atns
mining operations, be commenced under ibis . Ad within five eoviso for-
years from the .passing thereof and cont bnd de, thIis fon-user.
Act of Incorporation shall be.. null and void, saving only. i' the
said company the right tO part wilh any real estate .vhich îhey
may hol, and to rnake such convoyance as May be necessary
for that purpose.

i1. This Act shall be deemed a Public Aci. Public Act.

C -P. CVII.

An Act to incorporate the Du Loup Gold Company.

[Assented to S0th June, 1864.]

7 HEREAS Willis Russell and O. A. Russell have,- by Preamble.
p ,etition, represented that.they, with others, are desirous

Of associating -themselves together for the pûrposerof carrying.
on
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on mining operations in the District of-Beauce, and in the:Pro-vince of Canada, -and that they can do so to better advantageby the aid of a charter of incorporation; and have praved forthe passing of an Act to-that end ; and whereas it is expedientthat such prayer be granted : Therefore, -fer Majesty, by andwith the advice and consent of the Legislative Counc~il andAssembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Incorporation. 1. S. L. French, C. W. Galloupe, S. D. Nickerson, Wm.A. Russell, P. C. Brooks, Levereit Saltonsialil and Wi]lisRussell, together vith all other persons who shall becomeshareholders in the company hereby constituted, sh]all be, andthey are hereby made a body corporaté and politie, by theName. name of The Du Loup Gold Company.

Business or 2. Thée cornpany may carry-on the. business of exploring for,Company. mining, smelting, manufacturing and selling gold, copper andother ores and metals, and for these purposes nay acquire andhold, by purchase, lease, or other legal title, such lands, andmining rights in lands in the district aforesaid, not at any timeRealproperty. exceeding two thousand acres in superficies, and construct andmaintain such buildings and machinerv, and] other improve-ments thereon, and sell and dispose odthe same and acquireothers in their stead, as the company may deem to be for iaadvantag, and acquire any royahy or p~ercenlage payable forthe privilege of mining, smelting or nfciur aleco rProviso. and other ores an.d metals ; -provided, however, t hŠathe acqui-
sition of such royalty or percentage shall not entie the co.M-pany to carry on any mnining operations beyond the iini s of-the said district, but such company may carry on sneling andmanufacturing. operations elsewhere in the said Province thanin the said district.

Capital St ek '3. The capital stock of the company shall be the sum of onend-shares. million dollars, divided into shares of five dollars each,.andInorease. which said capital stock may be from time to time increased
as the wýants Of the company require, by vote of.the stock hôlders,at a 'meeting of the company called for the purpose, to anProviso. amount'not exceeding two million dollars in the whole ; Pro-vided, always, that no such increase of stock shall be. rrade. ntil lhe whole amount.of the original stock of the companyshail have been bonâ fide paid in.

Psyment of 4. The capital stock shall be paid by the subscribers there-
nshr, am for, wvhen, where and as the Directors of the Company shaliforfeiture of require, or as the by-laws may provide ; and if not paid at theae o non. day required, interest at -the raie of six per centum per annumpayment. shall be payable after. the said day upon the amount due andunpaid, and in case any instalment or instalments shall not be-paid as -required by the .directors with the interest thereon,after such 'demand or -notice-as the :by-laws prescribe, andwithin the. time -imited by such.-notice, the .directors may, by

vote

472 Cap. 108. 27-28 VBer.
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vote reciting the fact and duly-reèorded inrtheir records, sum-
marily forfeit any shares whereon such rpayment is not made,
and the: same -shall thereupon become-the property of the com-
pany, and mayý be :disposed of as the by-laws or votes of' the
company may providé.

". The -stock of the company shaH be deerned personàl estate Assignment or
and be assignable- in such. manner only, and subject to such shares ; calls
conditions and restrictions as the by-laws prescribe; but no to be first

share shallbe assignable until all instalments called for thereon
have been paid, :unless it has been declared forfeited for ýnon-
payment.

6. At'all meetings of the company, every shareh'older, :not votes of
being in arrears in -respect of any instalment called for,; hal1l shareholders.
be entitled to as many votes as he holds shares in -the stock. of
îhe company ; and -no shareholder being in arrear 'shall 1be
entitled to vôte; and: all votes mà.y:be given in persor or by
proxy ; provided, aiways; ilhe proxy is held bv a shareholder Proviso.
not in arrear, and is in conformity wi th the by-Iaws.

7.- The affairs of ihe company shall -be administered by a Qualification,
board ofonot less than five, and not more than seven directors, election and
being severally -holders of a7 least one hundred 'abaes of stock, quorum of
who:shall-be elected ai the: first general:meeting; and thereafter

at each annual- meeting of the company, to hold:office unt-il
their successors are elected, and who (if otherwise qualified)
may -always' be re-elected, -and four members ofsuch board,
present in person, shall :be a' quorumthereof, and incase of:the Provisiodin
death, resignation, removal 'or disquàlification 'of any -director; case of failure
such =board if they see fit,-may-fill the vacancy untilthe next Toele°t.
annual meeting of the company by -appointing anyqualified
shareholder thereto; but a failure to elect directors :shall not
dissolve the corporation, and an election may be had at any
general meeting of the company ·called ;for f the .purpose -; pro-
vided-that voting by proxy shall not be allowed' at any meeting
of the board -of directors.

S. The board of directors shall have full:power in all:things Powers or
to administer the .affairs -of the company,andito make or cause Board of Di-
to be made:anv'purchase and anydescription of contract which rectors.
the comnpaiy rnay by:lawi make; to:adopta common seal ;.to
make, from time to timc, any and ail by-laws (not contrary to laws 4or cer-

law or to the votes of the company) regulating the calling in of tain purposes.
insialments on 'stock' and payment thereof; the -issue ànd-regis-
tration of.-certificates:of- stock ; thé forfeiture of stock: for -non-
payment ; the disposal of forfeited st.ock -and -the -proceeds
thereof ;-the transfer of stock- the declaration and'payment of
dividends.; the appointment; functions, duties'and removal of
all agents, officers, and servants of the companyg; -the security
to be given by them to the company their remuneration and
that, if any, of the directors, the time and place for holding the

annual
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annual and other iectings of the company. within the Provinceor elsewhere ; the calling of meetings of ihe company and of theboard of directors; the quoru i; the requirernents as to proxies;the procedures im all things at such meetings; ihe site of theiremef place of business, and of any other offices which thevmay require to have ; the imposition and recovery of all pe-nalties and forfeitures admitting of regulation by bv-law, andthe conduct in all other )articuilars of the affairs "of ihe corm-pany; but every such by-law, and every repeal, amendmentand re-enactment thereof, shall have force only until the nextannual meeting of the company, unless con firned at someProofof By- general meeting of the company; and every copy of any by-]aws. law, under the seal of the company, and purporting to *besigned by any officer of the company, shall be received in allcourts of law as primc2 facie evidence of such by-law.

prov.siona 9. Until the first clection of such board, the said S. L.ectors. o French, C. W. Galloupe, S. D. Nickerson, Wm. A. Russell,P. C. Brooks, Levereut Saltonstall and Willis Ruissel, shall bePowers. a provisional Board of Directors for the said company, with fullpower to fil! vacancies, to open stock books, assign stock, makecalls for and collect instalments, issue cerîiticates and receipts,convene the first general meeting of the cornpany at such timeand place within this province or elsewhere, as they shah deter-mine, and*to do other acts.necessary or proper-to .be done toorganize the company and conduct its aitairs.

Places of bu- 10. In addition to their ordinary place of business.withinsines. this province, the conpany may establish and: have any placeor places of business ii this Province, in Great Britain, or inthe United States of America, and nay at any one thereof,order, direct, do and transact their affairs and business or anythereof, in such manner as ray be prescribed by their by-laws.
Company not I1. The conpany shall not be bound to see to the executionto trusts oo any trust, whetherexpress, implied or constructive in respectshares of any shares; and the receipt of the persori in whose name thesaine shall stand in the books of the company, shall be adischarge to the company for any dividend- or moricy payablein respect of sucli shares, whether or not notice of such trustshal have been given to the company; and the cornpanv shallnot be bound to sec to the application of the money paid uponsuch receipt.

Liabilty or 12. The Sharcholders of the conpany shall not, as such, besbareho•ders. held responsible for any act, default or liability whatsoever, ofthe company, or for any engagerrment, claim, payrnent, lossinjury, transaction, matter or thing whatsoever, relating .to orconnected vith the company, beyond the amount unpaid upontheir shares in the stock thereof.

13
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S12. .Ali.contracts, promissory notes,. bil1s.of exchange, and contracts,
engagements made on behalf of the company by the directors, &c., need not
officers, agents or seryas of the company, in accordance.:with be under Seal.

their powers undex the .by-lavs or by vote of the company, shall
be bincling upon thecompany; and in no. case need thé séal of
the company be affixed thereto, nor shal.1 such directors, officers,
agents or servants,:thereby become individually iable Io anv
third party therefor.;. but the company shal issue no bank note, Proviso.
or note to circulate as.money...

14. The company shall not.coimmenie operations underthis Commence-
Act, until .at least ten per centun on. the amount of their capital ment of oper-
stock shallhave been paid in; provided, alwavs, ihat unless ' o
mining operations be. commenced under this. Act w ithin five fe
years from the passing thereof, and .continued bonái fide this non-uer.
Act of Incorporation shall be null and void, saving onIy to the
said conpanv the right to part with any real estate avhici tiey
may hold, and o, make such .conveyance as may be necessary
for that purpose.a

15. This Act shaU be deemed a Public Act. rublie Act-

CAP. C IX..

An Act to incorporate the Atlas GoId Min ing Coinpany.

[Assented to 30th June, 1864.]

WH EREA S the persons hereinafter narned, have, by petition, Preamble
represented that they are desii-ous of associating. them-

selves together for the purpose of carrying on.mining operationsin
the District of,3eauce,.in the Province;of Canada, and-that they
can do so. to.better advantage by theaid of -a charter of, incor-
poration, and'haye prayed for an Act to that .end ;.nd-whereas
it is expedient that such prayer be granted,. Therefore, Her
Majesty, by.and. with the advice and consent of the.Legislative
Council and. Assembly of.Canada, enacts as.follows

i. James Muir, William S Fowle, tle younger, Henry W. Incorporat
Warner, .Thomas J. Lee and James Foley,. togéther withî 'all
such other persons as shall becorne shâreholders in-the companv
hereby constituted, shall-be, and they are hereby made à bodv
corporate ahd politie by the name of" The Atlas Gold- Mining Corporate
Company." naâme.

. :Ihe company may carry. on the business .of.exploring-for,muniàg, sneltiiig, manufacturgin and -selling goldcopper,and
other ores and metals, and for these. purposesmay acqu:re -and
hold, by purchase, lease, or other legal title, such lands, streams
and m:ning rights in lands in thecounties.of. Beaue,;DOrchester
and MNegantic,,and cdnstruet and. maintain such buildings and
machimery, and other improvenients thereon, arid. may utiÍise

ion;.

Basiness of
company.

Realproperty.-

the.
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the waters of the streams and rivers adjoining the same bytthe
construction of dams, waterways, and other erëctions, and seli
and dispose of the same and acquire others in their-tead, as the
company nay deem for its advantage, and- may acquire any
royalty or pereentage payable for the privilege of-mining, smeIt-
ing or manufacuring gold, copper, and other ores and metals,
and generally may exercise all the powers which are incident,
and are commonly understood to belong to mining cornpanies;

eroviso. provided, however, that the acquisition -of such royalty or
percentage sha l not entitle the company to carry on any mining
operations beyond the limits of the said distrièt, but the company
may carry on mining, smelting arid manufacturing operations
elsewhere in the said Province than in the said district.

'Capital Stock. 3. The capital stock of the company shall be the sum of five
Shares. hundred thousand dollars, divided into shares of five dòllars
Increase. cach; whiclh said capital stock may be from time to time

increased as Ihe wants of the cormpany rcquire, by vête: of the
stockholders, at a meeting of the company called-for the-purpose,
to an amount not exceeding one million dollars in the whole;

Proviso. Provided always, that no such increase of stock shall be made
until the whole amount of the original stock of the. company
shall have been bond ide paid in.

Payment of 4. The capital stock»shall be paid by the subscribers.thëre for,
n sares an w hen, where and as the Directors of the Company shall require,

forfeiture of or as the by-laws may provide; and if not paid at the dayfor înterest fortj rate ofsishares required, interest at th ix per centum per annum. sha.llnon-payment. be. payable after the said day -upon the-amount due and unpaid,
and in case any instalment or"instalments shall not be paid as
required by the directors vith the interest thereon, after suéh
demand or notice as the by-iaws prescribe, and 'within the
time limited by such notice, the directors may, by vote icciting
the fact andrduly recorded in their records, summarilv fôrfeit
any shares vhereon such payment is not màd.e, and the sanie
shall thereupon'becomë the property of the company, and may
be disposed of as the by-laws or votes of the. conpany may
provide.

..Assignment of 5. The stock.of the cornpany shall be deemed. personal estate
shares; calns and be assignable in such manner only, and subject;to such
paid. conditions and restrictions as the by-laws prescribe ; but no

shares shall be assignable until all instalments called for thereon
have been paid, unless it lias been declared forfeited for non-
payment.

Votes of 6. At all meetings of the conipany, every sharehdlder, fnot-sharcholders. being in arrear in respect of any instalment called fr, shall be
entitled to as many votes as he holds shares in ihé stock of the

· company; and'no shareholder being in arrear shall be entitled
eroviso. to vote ; and all votes may be given .in perso n or byProxy;pr:

vided-alvays, the proxy is held by a shareholder not in arrear,
and is in conforrnity with theby-laws.
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7. -The affairs..of the.company .shall be ,administered bya Quatification,

board of not. less than five and not more. than seven. directors, doctiof di

being severally. bolders of at least one hundred shares of.stôck, 'rectors.

who shall be elected' at.the first general meeting, and thereafter

at each annual meeting, of the company, to hold office until

their successors are elected, and who (if otherwise gaaiified)

may .always be re-elected, and -four. members.of. such board,
present.in person, shall.be:a quoru.thereof; and n caseof.the Provision in

death, resignation, removal or disqualificatlon of any directot, CaSe of faflure-

such. boardif they see fit,:may .fil the-vacancy-until the next

annual meeting:of 1he comipany by appomting any qualified

shareholder. thereto:; but a. failure to elect directors, or any
failure of directors, shall. not dissolve thé corporation, and an

election mav be had at any ,gcneral meeting of-the company
called for the -purpose. ; Provided tiat voting by proxy-shal lnot Directors no*

be allowed at any.meeting of the.boaru of direclors. proxy.

S. The board of .directors shall have full power in allthings Powers of

to- administer -theýaffairs of!thecomp.any, and.to make.or cause toard .f Di-

to be made.any.purchase.and. any descriptionof contract.which tomey

thecompany inay.- by lavmake.,: oadopt: a. common seal: to To mae cy-
*comaflymy. . ' laws for cer-

make, from time to ti.me, any and all by-laws (not contrary..to tain purposes

law or t the votes of the company) regulatmg.the calling Inof
instalments.on- stock- and payment thereof, the issue and regis-

tration of .certificatess of :stock,. theforfeitute of stock, for non-

payment,the.disposalof:forfeited:stock and the proceeds-thereof,.
the transfer -of stock,, the declaration and payment of dividends,

the appointmenlt, functiôns,:. duties j and, removal. of:: al agents,

officers, ahd servants of the company, the :securi;ty te be .given

by them to the company, their remuneration and: that, if any,.

of:the.directors, the time: and-placeàforholding .the annuaL; and

other meetings:of the:companyvithinthe Province or.elsewhere

the .calling of- meetings.- of. thercompanyand: of the. board .o

directors; the quorum,: the requirements .as toproxies, the pro-

cedure. iii allthings at such meetings,: the site of their. chief

place-of business,. and,.of any other offices they:.may. require to

have, the imposition, and.recovery of all.penaltis. andforfeitures

admitting of. regulation by by-law, and the conduct in al ,other

particulars of the affairs of-the.companly;; but every such by-law,
and every repeal, amendment and re-enactment thereof, sha

have. forae only until the next annual meeting: of. the .corpany,
unless- confirmed at some general. meeting:of the conpany;
and. every copy of :any by-law, under the seal of the, company, Proof of By-

and purporting- to be signed» by. any officer of the. company, aws.

shall be received in all. courts of law.. as primd facie evidence

of such by-law.

9 Until..the.first election, of suchiBoard,.the said James Muir, Provisionai

William S. Foivle, the younger, Henry W. Warner,:ThomasJ. Board of Di-

Lee and James Foley, shall be a provisional Board of Directors

for the said Company,. with;ful powertofi1Ivacanciesto-open Powers.

stock books, assign stock, make calls for and collect instalmrents,
issue
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issue ëeitificatés and reeipts onvnä Hë fi-t ëneral Neeting
of hie:Companv at such tiine and place withinIthis province or
elsewhere, as theyshalh deteùnine, and to do otheracts neces
sary or prôper to be done to organize the Cornpany and coriduct
its affairs.

Places of bu- 10. In addition to their ordinary place of business within
:smess- this .proVince, the Company may establish and have .any place

or placés of business in this province, in 'Great Britain or: àri
the United States of America, and may at any one théreof,
order, direct, do and transact theif affairs and business or any
thercof; in such manner as may be prescribed by iheii by-laws.

Company not 11. The Company shal not be bound tô see to the execution

-tbouse of atrust, whetherexpress, implied orconstructive, in respect
.sharee. of any shares ; and the receipt of the person in whose name the

sarne shall stand in the books of the Company, shall be a
discharge to the Company for any dividend or money payable
in respect-of such share, whether or not notice.: of such trust shall
have been givén to the Company ; and the Company shali.not
be bound to see to the application of the money paid upon such
receipt.

Liability of 12. The Shareholders of the Company shall not, as such,
areiolders be held responsible for any act, default or liability whatsoever,

.of thé Company, or for any engagement, claim, payment- loss,
injury, transaction, matter ôr: thing whatsoever, relating* to or
connected with the-Company, beyond the amount unpaid upon
their shares in the stock thereof.

'Contracts,&c., 13. All contracts, promissory notes, bills of exchange, and
need not be engagements made on behalf of the Company by the directors,under seal. otlicers, agents or servants of the Company, in accor'dance with

their powers under the by-laws or by vote of the Company, shall
be bind ing upon the Company, and in no case need the seal
of the Company be affixed thereto, nor shall such directors,
officers, agents or servants, thereby become individually liable

Proviso. to any third party therefor ; but the Company shall issue no
Bank note, or note to circulate as money.

Commence- 14. The Company shall not commence operations under this
mnt of oper- Act, until at least five per centum of the amount of:their capital

r.ions f. - stock shall have been paid-in; Provided always, that unless
feiture fr mining operations be commenced under this Act within five
non-user. years from the passing thereof, and continued bonâ,fide, this

Act of incorporation shall be null and void, saving only to the
said Company the right to part with any real estate which they
rnay hold, and to make such conveyance as may be necessary
for that purpose.

Public Act. 15. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

CAP.
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nCAP.X

An Act to incoi-poirate the South Ham Gold and

Copper Mi'inng Cr pan

EAssented to 301 lune, 1864.]

HEREAS the persons hercinafter naméd have 1bpet ti
M éreented that they. desire to engage in the business

of exploring, rmining, smelting; manufacturmg'and disposmg
-of gold, copper and other ores in the County of Wolfe' in:the
District of Arthabaska, inL the Proince of Canada, and that
they can do so to better advantagc by the aid of a charter of in-

corporation, and have prayed for an Act to that end ; and
whereas it is expedient that such prayer be granted : Therefore,
Her Majesty, by and w ih the advice and consent of ihé egis-
lative Connücil and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. J.. Willard Rice, Samuel B. Locke, Willian Augustus Incorporation.

Russel Oramel N. Russell and Willis Russell, together with
all such other persons as shall become shareholders in the
company hereby constituted, shall be and they are hereby made
a body corporaté and politic, by .the name of. The South Ham Name.
Gold and Copper Mining Company..

2. The company may carry on the businéss of exploring for, Business or
mining; semlting, manufacturing, and selliing .gold, copper, Company.

and other ores and rnetals, and for. these purposes may acquire
and hold by purchase, lease, or otherlegal tilesuèh lands and
mining rights in lands in the district aforesaid, not at any time
exceeding two thousand acres in superficies;and òonstruct and Rtealpro prty
maintain such. buildings .and machiriery and' other improve-
ments thereon, and sell and dispose: of the' same, and' acquire
others in their*stead, as-the' company may- deem t be'for its
advantage, and may acquire any royalty or percentage payable
for the privilege of mining, smelting or manufacturing gold,
copper and otherores and metals ;:Prâvidéd, however, that the Proviso.

acquisition of -such royalty or. percentage shall not entitle the
éompany to carry on any mining operatioris beyoiid the limits
of the said district; but such company may carry on smeltng
and manufâcturing operations= elsewheré in the said Province
than in the said district.

3. The capital stock of the. company shall be- the sum 6f five capital stock.

hundredihousand dollars,- divided- into shares of five dollars shares.

each, and may be from time to time increaseg, as the wants of Increae.
the cormpany require, by vote. of the stockholders, at a' meeting
of the comnpany called for the purposeto an amount not exceedmng
one million dollars in the 'whole ;' Provided always, that no such Proviso.
increase .of stock shall be made until. the whole amount of the
original stock of the company shall have been boháiftde paid in.
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Payment of 4. The capital stock shal be. paid by the subscribers there-
insta1ments for, whpn, where, and as the directors of. the conoan' shall
for shareoa f quire, or as thei By-laws may. provide and if not paid.at the
shares for . day rcquired,;intércst at the rate .of six pers centum. per annum
non-payment- shall bc payable after the said- day upon the amount duc and

unpaid; and in case any instalment or .instalments shall not
be: iaid as reqùired by the directors, with ihe interest thereon,
after such demand or notice as the by-laws. prescribe, and
within t!lc time liritéd by. such notice, the directoir mayby
vote reciting the fact and duly recordbd in their records,
sumMarily forfeit any shares. whercon such. payment is nòt
made, añiid the samc shall thereupon become the property of
the cornpany, and- may be disposed of as the by-laws or votes
of the company rnay .provide.

A ssignment J; The stock of the company shah be deemèd personal
of shares; estate. and bc assignable in such manner oly, and s'ibjcct to
calls to be
first paid. such eonditions and restrictions, as tbe by-lws presecribe; but

no share shall be assignable until. all instalments .called-for

thereon have been -paid, unless it bas bendéc1ared forfeited
for non-payment.

Votes of 6.- At all meetings of the company every shareholdèr,: not
sharehilders. being in arrear in-respect of anyýinstalment called for, shall be

entitled to as many votes as he holds shares in the stock-of the
conpany, and no shareholder being in arrear shall beentitled

i vote, and- all votes rnay be given in personor by proxy;
Proviso. - Provided always the proxy is held by a shareholder not in

arrear, and is int conformity w'ith the by-laws..

Qualification, 7. The. affairs of: the company shall be administered by a
election and board. of not less-than:five andi fnot more than seven dij-ectors
quorum of
Directors. being severally holders of-at least- one hundred shares of stock,

who. shall: be elected- at: the first general. meeting, and -thereafter
at each annuai meeting: of -the : coinpany; to hold office until
their successors are elected, and. who (if otherwise. qualified).
may always be re-elected.: and four members: -of such board,

Provision.inu present in person; shall be a quorum. thereof ; -andi ii. case of
caseof failure the. death, resignation, removal, or disqualification of any
to elect. director, süchiboard; if they see fit, may filf the:vacancy, until

the next annual. meeting. of the cormpany, by appointing any
qualified shareholder theréto; but afàilure to elect directors, or.
any failure of direétors, shall not dissolve: the:corporation:, and
an election may be had at any general meeting of the company
called: for the purposé:; Provided that. voting: by proxy shall
not be alowed at any meeting. of the. board of directors.

Powers oF 8. The Board.-of Directors. shall. have ful. power in all
Board of Di- things to administer the-. affairs .of the .company, and:rnàke-orrectors. cause to be madê any purchase and any description of contract

which the company may by law make ; .,to.adopt a coMrnon
seal,; to make fromtime to. time any and all. by-laws. (not con.
trary to la'w or to the votes of the company), regulating the

calling
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calling in >instalrnents on stock, and þayment ihezf; the To make By-
issue -and registration of certificates of stock ; thel forfeiture of iaws for cer-:
stock for non-payment ;- the disposai of forfeited stock and the tam purposes

proceeds theréof; the transfer of stock; the declaration, and
payment of dividends the appointment functions, "dties, and
removal-of all agents, officers, and -'servants of the company;
the-security to be given by: them, to the company; their remu-
neration,;and-that (if anv)- of the directors; the tirne and.place
for holding-the annual and other meétings of the company within
the ýProvince or elsewhereé;- the :calling of reetings of the
company and of the board of directors;- the quorum the
requirements as to pToxies; the procedure in all things at such
meetings; the site 6of their chief place of business, and of any
other offices which they may require to have; the imposition.
and recovery of all penalties and forfeitures admitting .of
regulation by by-law, and the conduct in all other particulars
of the affairs of the company'; but every such'by-law, and every•
repeal, amendment; and re-enactment thereof, shall have force
only until the next annual. meeting= of the company, unless
confirmed at some general meeting of the cornpany:; and every Proof of By-
copy of any by-law, under the seal of the company, and pur- laws.

porting to be signed by any officer of the company, shall be
received in all courts of law as 'prim<a facie evidence of such
by-law.

9. Until the first election of such board, the said J. Willard provisionai
Rice, Samuel B. Locke, William A. Russell, Oramel N. Russell Board of Di-
and Willis Russell, shall be à provisional board of directors for rectors.

said company, with full power to fill vacancies, to open stock-
books, assign stock, make calls for and collect instalments,
issue certificates and receipts, convene the first general meet-
ing of the company, at such time and place within this Province,
or elsewhere, as they shal determine, and to do other acts
necessary or proper to be done to organize the company and
coñduct its affairs.

10. In addition to iheir ordinary place of business within Paes of.ba-
this Province, the company may establish and have any place siness.
or places of businéss in this Province, in-Great Britain ôr-in the
United States of America, and :may at any one thereof.order,
direct, do and transact their affairs and business, or any thereof,
in such manner as may be.prescribed by their by-laws.

11. The company shall not be bound to see to the execu-- Ezecution or
tion of any trust, whether express, implied or constructive, in truste.
respect of any shares, and the receipt of the person in -whose
name the same shall stand -in the books of the -company, shall
be a discharge to the:company for any dividend or;money pay-
able in respect of- such. shares, whether or :not notice of such
trust -shall have been given to the company; and the company
shall not be:bound:to see.to the application.of the money paid
upon such receipt.

31 12.
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Liability of 12. -The shareholders of the company shalfl not, as such, be
shareholders. held responsible for any act, default,-or ;liability.whatsoever of

the company, or for any engagement, claim, payment, loss,
injury, transaction, matter,.or. thing- .whatsoever, relating to or

connected with the company, beyond the amount unpaid upon
their shares in the stock thereof.

Contracts, 13. Al contracts, promissory notes, bills of exchange and

&c., need not engagements made on behalf of the company by the directors,
e under sealofficers, agents, or servants of the company, in accordance with

their powers under the by-laivs or by vote. of. the company,
shall be binding upon the- company, and in no case need the

seal of the company be affixed thereto, nor shall suchdirectors,
officers, agents or servants thereby become individually liable

Proviso. to any third party therefor; but: the company shall -issue no

bank note, or note to circulate as money.

Commence- 14. The company shall not commence operations under this
ment of oper- Act until at least ten per centurm on the amount of their capital
ations. stock shall have been paid in; Provided always, that unless
Froviso . for- mining operations be commenced under this Act, within five

non-user. years from the passing thereof, and continued bond fide, this
Act of incorporation shall be null and void, saving only to the

said company the right to part with any real estate which they
may iold, and to make such conveyance as may be necessary
for that purpose.

Public Act. 15. This Act shall be deened a Public Act.

CAP. CXI.

An Act to incorporate the Kennebec Gold Miiiing
Company. . .

[Assented to 301h June, 1864.]

Preamble. HEREAS the persons hereinafter named have, by peti-
tion, represented that they are desirous of -associating

themselves together for the purpose of carrying on mining ope-
rations in the District of Beauce, -in the Province of -Canada,
and that they can do so to better: advantage by the aid of a
charter of incorporation, and -have prayed for an act:to that end;
and whereas the said persons, ;with others their associates, have
been provisionally organised as a joint stock company under
the Act chapter sixty-three of the Consolidated Statutes of
Canada, as appears by 1heir declaration, filed with-the Regis-
trar of the Registration division of Montreal, bearing date the
sixth of April, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-for,:and
it is necessary that the property- and assets of such joint stock
company should be transferred to and vested:in the corporation
hereby established; and whereas it is expedient that such

prayer be granted: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and 'with the
advice
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advice and consent of the Législatiye Council and Assembly of
Canada, eïâcts aS follows:

1. The -Ionorablè Thomas Ryan,Doûald Lorn.Mac.Dougall, Incorporation
Edwa-d M. Hopkins, Andrew Wilson, Thoias .Reynolds and
Harry Abbott, together with ail such other persons. as shall
become shareholdérs in the comnpany héreby constitutèd, shallbe,
and they arc hereby iade a body corporate and politie, byhe
name of " The Kennebec Goid Mining Company," and all and Corporate
every the estate and property, real and personal, belonging toame.
the said joint stock company, and ail debtýand, claims now Property and
due to or possessed by the said coinpany, shall be and are lia'ilitiJToint Stock-
lierebv.transferred to and vested in tlie.saici corporation hereby. pny
established, which shall in like .manner be liable to and for transferredto
ail debis"due by o'r éiaims' upon'the' saidjoint. stock compàwy. 1thebconstituted

62. The cornpany mnay carry on thec business of 'expioring éo
for, rnining,- smehting, manufacturing and se1lixiygl, oprcopn.
ànd other'ores and" metà'ls; and for ihes b a godcoppreop

purpsesmaycq rpoat

and hold, by purchase, lease or -other legaI iîile, such -lands, Reai0propezty.
strcams an nning rights .in.lands. in th dsrcafresaid,
and construct and raintain. such buildings and mnachincrPrand
othei improvements iereon, and may utilise theabelrs iof theo
stream~s and ivérs* adjoiing*cy the saime 1ýy.;the conslruction of
dams, waterways, and.other eréctions, and seil and disps 'sf .
the same and acquire others in their stead, as the. cmpany.
may deem for its advantage, and aèqùjui:re aànýr oy~alty or per-
centage payab for thes pmieilege ofmna inincn g, a smeltig, or manu-
facturing gold, compper, and aerores and metass and acene
raly May exercise,leathe powers thichare incident, andsare
commonl understod ta belonas. tinng companies pro- Proviso.
videdho verthat the acqisition of suchroyal mor percetage
shaer iot roent s the co npany td carry on any mningopera-
lions beyond ther imits of the said district.; but.such company
May car wasry , setin and .n fcturing operàtians else o.ere
in the said Province thn in the said district.

f3. The capital stockof thercompany shah bc the unM df five Capital Stock.

hundrd thou sand dollars. divided into shares of five dollars Shares.
each; vhch s aid caital stock miy be from tim t time Increase.
i d 1 th wa --ànts o!rf the co;rm an 1 ré uireÉ bTe f th£

stockholders, at a meeting of the company called for .the
purpose, to an amount not exceeding one million dollars in the
whole; .provided always that no .uch . increase of stock shall Prviso.
bé made until the whole amnount of the, original stock of the
company shall have been bonâfide paid in.

4. .The capital stock sliall be paid by:ihe subscribers therefor, Payen
when, vhere, and as the direetors ofthe company shall require, instaim
or as the by-lavs may provide, and if not paid at the day re- "reiu
quired, interest at the, rate of six per. centum. per. annum shall shares fr
be payable after. the said dayupon the.amount due and.unpaid-; non-PaY
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and in case any instalment or instalments shahflFnot be paid as
required by the directors, with thé interest thereon, afte sueh
demand or notice'as the by-laws prescribe, and; within the time
limited by such notice, the directors may, by vote, reéiting the
fact and duly recorded in their records, summarily forféit an y
shares whereon such payment is not made, and the same-shall
thereupon become the property of the company, and may be
disposed of as the by-lavs or votes of the company may pro-
vide.

Assignmentof 5. The stock of the company shall be deemed personal
shares ; calis estate, and be assignable in such manner only, aid subjéect to
to be first such conditions.and restrictions as the by-laws preséribe, but

noshare shahl be assignable until all inàtalments called for
thereon have been: paid, unless it has been declared forfeited
for non-payment.

Votes r 6. At all meetin:gs of the company every shareholder, not
shareholders. being in arrear in respect of any instalment called for; shall be

entitled to as many votes as he hold shares in the-stoék of the
company, and no shareholder being in arrear shall be entitléd
to vote, and all votes may be given in person or by proxy;

Proviso. Provided alWays the proxy is held by a' shareholder not in
arrear, and is in conformity with ihe by-laws.

Qualification, 7. The affairs of the company shall be administered by a
election and board of not less than five and not rriore than seven direct&s,
quorum of di- being severallv holders of at least one hundred shares of stock,
rectors. who shall be clected at'the first general meetin, and there-

after at each annual meeting of the company, to hdld office
until their successors are elected, and who (if otherwise
qualified) may always. be re-elécted ; and four members of

'rovision in such board, present in person, shall be a quorum thereof ; and
-case of failure in case of the death, resignation, removal or disqualification of

to eleet. any director, such board, if they-see fil, may fill the vaancy
until the next annual meeting of the company, by appointing
any qualified shareholder thereto ; but a failure to elect
directors, or any failure of directors, shall not dissolve the cor-
-poration, and an election may be .had at any general meeting

'irectors not of the company called for the purpose ; provided that voting
to vote by by proxy shall not be allowed at any meeting of the board of
proxy. directors.

Powers of 8. The board of directors shall-have full power in all things
Board of Di- to administer the affairs of the company, and to make or cause
rectors. to be made, any purchase and any description of contract
To make By- vhich the company may by law make ; to adopt a common
lws for cer-, seal; to make from time to time any and all by-laws (not con-

trary to law or to the votes of the company,) regulating. the
calling in of instalments on stock and payment thereof; the
issue and registration of certificates of stock ; the forfeitûre of
stock for non-payment; the disposal'of forfeiled stock and' thé

proceeds
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proceeds thereof; the transfe« ,of stock-; the declaration and

payment of dividends; the appointment, funtiôns, duies and
removal of àl agents, officers and serva ts -of the company ;
ihe security to:be given by them c the company; their - remu-
neration. and that: (if any) of the directors ; .hie time and place
for. holding the annual and other meetings of: the company
within the Province. or .elsewhere ; the.calng of. meetngs of
the company and.of the board. of directors ; the quorum; ýthe

requirements as to proxies ; thé procedure in althingsat such
meetings ; the site of.their chief place of business, and. ofany
other offices which they may require to have , the imposition
and recovery of all penalties and forfeitures adrnittig of regu-
lation.by by--law and the:conduct in,all. other particulars of

the affairs of the company; but every such bv-law, and every

repeal, amendment, and re-enaciment thereof, shallhave force

only until the next annual meeting of. the, company, unless

confirmed .at sone general meeting of the company; and évery Proofof By-

copy of any by-law, .under the, seal of .the c çompany: and pur- laws.

porting to. be signied by.any offiéer of the company,. shail be

received in all courts of-law as primt2 facie evidence of such

by-law.. *

9. Until.the first election of such board, the said Honorable Provisionaî

Thomas Ryan, Edward Martin Hopkins, Andrew Wilson ecoar
Thomas Reynolds, and Harry Abbott, shall be a prov«sional

board of directors for the said company, with full power tofill Powers..

vacancies, to open stock books, assign stock, maké calls for

and .collect instalments, issLue certificates .and receipts, convene

the first.general meetirg of 'the company, at such lime and

place within.this 1rovince,or elsewhere, as they shall. deter-

mine, and to do other acts necessary or proper to be done té

organise the company and conduct its affairs.

10. In addition to their ordinary place of business withinPlacesofbu-

this.Province, the company may establish. and.have any place

or places:of business in this.Province, in. Great. Britain or. in

the United States of America, and may,. at any one thereof,
order, direct,, do, and transact their affairs, and business, or any
tiereof,,in.such manner as may be prescribed by their by-laws.

I 1... The company shall. not be bound to see to the execu- Company no

tion of any trust, whether express, implied or constructive, m.i bound to Ee.

ei reep ol ih ero tO trust on
respect of any sharès; and the receipt ofithe person in whose shares.
name the same shall stand in.the books of the company, shall

be.a:discharge .to the rcompany for: apy. dividend or; inoney
payable in respect of:..such shares, whether,.or not notice. of

such-trust shallh ave been.., given to. the. company; and the

company, shall not be. bound to sec to the application of: the

money paid upon such receipt. - .

12.: .The shareholders of the company shall not, as such, be Liability of

held responsible.for any act, defanit, or liabiliy whatsoever of shareholder
the li ited.
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the cornpanv, or foi any engagement laim, paynent, oes,
injury, transaction, matter or thing whatsovevr, i-elating to or
connected with the company, beyond the; aountunpaid upon
1heir shares in'the stock thereof.

Contracts,&c., 13. All contracts, prormissory notes, bills 6f Uexhange, and
need not be engagements inade on behalf of the dompany by the directors,
unider seal. officers, agents, or servaits of the companv, in acéordance with

their powers under thë by-laws or by vôle of 'the company,
shall be binding upon the cômpany, and in no cse need the
scal of the company be affixed thereto, nor shall sucli dir-ectors,
officers, agents or servants thereby becorne individually liable

Proviso. to any third party therefor ; but the company :shall issüe no
bank note or note to circulate as money.

Commence- 14. The company shall not commence operàtions underthis
ment of oper- Act until at Icast five per centum of thé amount of their capital
ations. 

ÉProviso. for- stock shall have been paid in; providcd alw-ays, that unless
feiture for nining operalions be commenced under this Act within five
non-user. years frorn the passing thereof and contibued bonáà ftde, this

Act of Incorporation shall bc null and void, saving only io the
said company the right to part with any real esta:e which thev
may hold, and to make such conveyance as inay be n'cessary
for that purpose.

Publie et. 1 ;i-. Tihis Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

CAP. CXII.

An Act to incorporate the Havalah Gold Mining
Company.

[Assented to oth June, 1864.]
Preamble. ~ 7HEREAS the persons hereinafter named have, by peti-

P NV tion, represented that they àre desirodis of associating
themselves together for the purpose of carrying on mining
operations in thi District of St. Francis, in the Province of
Canada, and thaï they can do so to bettér advantage by thé aid
of a charter of incorpoi-ation, and have:prayed for'an'Act to
that end.; and whercas it is expedient that such prayer be
granted: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with thé advice and
consent of thè Legislative Council and Assenibly of Canada,
enacts as follows:

noorporamon. 1. Charles C. Colby, Ozro Morrill, A. P. Ball, B. Poneroy,
and Albert Knight, together with all such other persons as
shall become shareholcers-iii the Company hereby constituted,
shall be, and they are hereby made a body corporate and'politic,

Name. by the name of " The Havalah Gold Mining Company."

]Business of 2. The company may carry on the business'of exploring for,
Company. mining, smelting, manufacturing and selling gold, côp"e-r, and

other
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other ores and metals, and for these purposes may acquire and

hold: by: purchase, :lease :or. other legal title. suchi lands and
mining righis in lands in the district aforesaid, noteat:any time
exceeding two thousand acres in superficies, and construet and Rea p
maintain such buildings: and iachinery, and other improve-

ments thereon.; and sell and dispose: of the same and :acquire
others :in thei. steàd, asthe company.my déem tô be for its

advantage, andr may acquire any royalty oreréentage payable
for the privilege of minig, snéltingor.manfacturing gold,

copper, and other ores and metalk;:provided, however,.that:the Proviso.

acquisition of such« royalty or percentage shall not entite the

company to carry on any mming:operations beyond the limts

of the said district,; but such company may carry on Îsmeltig
and manufacturing operations .elsewhere in the said Province

than in the said district.

3. The capital stock of thie. company shall be the sum of one capital Stoek.
million dollars, divided into. shares of five :dollars each, which shares.
said capital stockz may be fron time tô time -increased, as the Increase.
wants.of the company require, by:vote of the stockholders, at.a
meeting of the company called for the purpose, to an amount

not exceeding: t-wo million dollars in the whole ; providid Proviso.

always that no such increa.se of stock shall be made. until the

whole amount of the original stock of the company shall have

been bondafide paid in.

4. The capital stock shall be paid by the subscribers therefor, Paymont of

when, where, and as the directors of the company shah require, instalments

or as the by-laws may provide; and if not paid at the day oreitreB, ofd

required, interest at the rate o[ six per centum per annum shall shares for

be payable after the said day, upon the amount due and.unpaid; non-payment.

and in case any instalment or. instalments. shall not be. paid as

required by the directors, .withthe interest thereon, after such

demand 'or notice as the by-laws prescribe, and within the time

limited by suchnotice, the directors may, by výote, reciting the
fact and duly recorded in their records, summarilly:forfeit any
shares whereon such payment is not made, and-the saie shall

thereupon become the property. of the company, and may: be
disoosed -of as the by-laws or: votes of :the, co'mpany may
provide.

5. The stock of the company shall be decined personal estate, Assignment of

and be assignable in such manner only, and subject to such shares; cafla

conditions and restrictions as the by-laws prescribe ; but no paid.r
share shall be- assignable until allinstalments called for thereon

have been paid unless it lias been declared foifeited for non-

payment. 
.

6. At.all:meetings of the cornpany, every shareholder, not votes of

being in àrrear in respect of any instalment .called for,. shall be shareholder

-entitled to as many votes as he holds shares in the stock of the

scompany; and no shareholder, being in arrear, shall be
entitled
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entitled to vote; and. all: votes may be:given in person or by
Proviso. proxy; provided always the. proxy is heldý by a shareholder not

in arrear, and is in conformity with the by-laws.

Qualification, 7.. The affairs of the company shall- be administered by aelection and board of not less than five and not more :than seven. directors,quorum of
1irectors. being severally holders of a. least one hundred shares of .stock,

who shall be elected at the first general meetini and thereafter
at each annual meeting of the -company,-to hold office.until
their successors are elected, and who (if otherwise qualified)
rnay always be re.elected, and four members of such board,

Provisionin present in person, shall be a quorum thereof; and: in case-of
case of failure the death, resignation; removal or disqualification of any direc-to elect. tor. such board, if they see fit, may fill the vacancy until the

next annual meeting of the cormpany, by appointingrany:quali-
fied shareholder thereto; but a failure to elect directors, or any
failure of directors, shall not dissolve tle, coiporation, and an
election may be had at any general meeting of the company
called for the purpose ; provided that voting by proxy shall not
be allowed at any meeting of the board of directors.

Powers of S. The board of Directors shall have full power in all things
Boardof Di- to administer the affairs of flie company, and to miake or causerectors. to be made any purchase and any description of contract.which

the company may by law make; Io adopt a common seal; to
To make By- make from time to time any and all by-laws (not contrary to
laws for cer- law or to the votes of the company,) regulating the calling in oftain purposes. instalments on stock and payment thereof, the issue and regis-

tration of certificates of stock ; the forfeiture of stock for non-
payment; the disposa[ of forfeited stock and the proceeds
thereof ; the transfer of stock ; the declaration and payment of
dividends; the appoiniments, functions, duties and removal of
all agents, oflicers and servants'of the -company; the security
to be given by them to the company; their remuneration and
that (if any) of the directors ; -the time and place for holding
the annual and other meetings of the company within the Pro-
vince .or elsewhere ; the calling of meetings of the company and
of the Board of Directors; the quorum; the requirements asto
proxies ; the procedure in all things at such meetings; the site
of their chief place of business, and of any other offices whieh
they may require to have ; the imposition and recovery of all
penalties and forfeitures admitting of regulation by by-law ;
and the conduct in all other particulars of the affairs of the com-
pany ; but every such by-law, and every repeal, amendment,
and re-enactment thereof, shall bave force only -until hie next
annual meeting of the company, unless confirmed »at some

Proof of By- general meeting of the company, and every copy of any by-law
laws. under Ihei seal of the company, and purporting 'o be signed by

any officer of ihe company, shall be received in al! courts of
law as prirnfacie evidence of such by-law.
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9. Unti the first election of such board, the said Chas. C. Provisionai
Colby, Ozro Morrill, A. P. Ball, B. Pomeroy and Albert ar

f .:h 7 rectors.
Knight, shall be a provisional board of -directors for he said

company, with full power to fill vacancies, to open stock books,
assig stock, make éi ells. for and collect instalnentsiissue
certi ficates and receipts, convene the first general imeeting of
the cornpany, a such. time .and place within this Province, or
elsewhere, as they shail:determine and to do other:aets neces

sary or proper to be done-to organise the company and conduct
its affairs.

10. n. addition to iheir ordinary place of business within Places of
this Province, the company.may.establish and have any place business.

or places. of business in this Province, in Great Britain; orin
the United. States of .America, and. may, at any one thereàf,
order.direct, do and transact their- affairs and business, or any
thereof, in such manner as may zbe prescribed by their by-
laws.

11. The company shall not be bound to sec to the execution Company not
of any trust, whether express, implied,. or constructive, in bound to se

respect ofany shares, and the receipt of the person in whosee
name the. same shall stand in the books of -the com pany shallbe
a discharge to the company for any dividend or money payable
in respect :of: such shares, whether or not notice of such trust
shall have been given to the company; and the.company shall
not be bound to .see to the application of the moncy paid upon
such receipi.

12. The sharcholders of the company shall not, as such, be Liability of
held responsible -for any act, default or liability whatsoever- of shareholderL

the company,. or for any engagement, dcaim, payment, loss,
injury, transaction, matter or thing, whatsoever, relatingto or
connected with. the. cômpany, beyond the amount unpaid upon
their shares in the stock thereof.

13. Al contracts,:promissorvnoies, bills of exchange, and contracts,

engagements made on behalf of ofithe company, by tihe directors, &c., need not

officers, agents or servants-ofthe company, in accordance wiù be under SeL

their powers under ,the. By-laws, or by: vote of. the company,
shall be; binding upon.the.company, and in no case-need the
seal of.the company be affixed:thereto, nor shall such directors,
officers, agents or servants .thereby become. individually liable
to any third party therefor ; but the company shall issue Proviso.
no Bank Note, or Note to. circulate as rnoney.

14. The company shall not commence operations under this Commence-
Act, until at least' ten per centum on the amount of their capital ment of oper-
stock shall have been paid in -Provided always, that unless as'
mining. operations be -commenced under this Ac within five Proviso for-

years from the passing thereof, and eontinued bonû fde, this non-use.
Act of Incorporation shal be null and void, saving .only to the

said
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said -Company the right to part with any realestate *hich they
may hold, and to make such conveyances as may be necessary
for that purpose.

Tablic Act. 1. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

C A P. C XI I.

An Act to incorporate the Magog Gold Mining Com-
pany.

[A.ssentéd to 80th June, 1864.]

Preamble. T HEREAS the persons hereinafier narned have by.peti-
tion represented, that they are desirous of associating

themselves together for the purpose of carrying on mining ope-
rations in the District of St. Francis, in the Province of Canada,
and ihat they can do so to betier advantage by the aid of a
charter of incorporation, and have prayed for an Act to that
end; and whereas it is expedient that such prayer be granted :
Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Council and Assernbly of Canada, enacts as
follows :

Incorporation. 1. =B. Pomeroy, Ozro Morrill, Chas. C. Colby, Albert P.
Ball and Albert Knight, together with all such other persons
as shall become shareholders in the company hereby constituted,
shall be and they are hereby made a body corporate and poli-

Name. tic, by the name of " The Magog Gold Mining Cornpany."

Business of 2. The company may carry on the business of exploring for,BuiesoO h ompany. may cg cod opr n
Company. mining, smelting. manufacturing, and selling gold, copper,and

other ores and melals, and for tiiese purposes may acquire and
hold by purchase, lease, or other legal title. such lands and
mining rights in lands in the district aforesaid, not at any time

Bealproperty. exceeding two thousand acres in superficies, and construct and
maintain such buildings and machinery and other improve-
ments thereon, and seli and dispose of the same, and acquire
others in their stead, as the company may deem to be- for its
advantage, and acquire any royalty or perceniage payable for
the privilege of mining, smelting or manufacturing gold, copper

*roviwo. and other ores and metals ; provided, however, that the acqui-
sition'of such royalty or percentage shall not entitle the com-
pany to carry on any mining operations beyond the limits of
the said district; but such company may carry on snelting and
manufacturing operations elsewhere in the said Province than
in the said districi.

Capital Stock. 3. The capital stock of the company shall be the sum of five
Shares. hundred thousand dollars, divided into shares of two dollars

Increase. and fifty cents each; and which said capital stock may be
from time to time increased, as the wants of .the company

require,
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require, by vote of the stockliolders, at a meetng of the com-

pany called for the u-rpöe, to an amount -not exceedng one
million of dollars in ihe wvholc; provided alwayst, hat no suchProvis.
increase of sfock shil be made until the whole amount of the

original stock of theùomplany shall-have been bonâ fide paid i.

4. The capital stock shall be paid by the subscribers there- Payment of

for vhehi, where, and as the direct-ors of the company shàll instalments

require, or as thc by-laws may provide, and if notpaid at the " ' and

day.requi'ed, intéiest at the rate of six per:cer.tum per annum shares for
shall bé payable after the said day upon the amount due and non-payment.

unpaid ; and in case any instalment or instalmentsshallot be

paid as reqûired by the directors, vith the interest thereon,
after such demand or notice as the'by-laws prescribe,. and
within thé time li.mited by such notice, the directors rnay; by
vote recifing the fact aid duly recorded in their records, sum-
marily forfeit any shares whereon such payrmentis 'not made,
and the same shall thereupon becorie the -property of the com-

pany, and rnay be disposed ofas the by-laws or votes of the
company may provide.

5: The stock .of the company shall be deemed personal Assignment

estate, and be assignable in such manner only, and subject to are

such conditions and restrictions, as the by-laws prescribe; but first paid.
no share shall be assignable until all instalments called for

thereon have beén paid, unless Ai has been declared forfeited

for non-paynent.

6. At all meefings of the company every shareholder, not votes of

being in arrear in respect of any instalment called for, shall bc shareholders.

entitledi o as manv votes as he holds sharesin: the stock of ihe
company, and no shareholder-being inaarrear. shall be:entitled
to vote;' and all votes may be given in person or by proxy;

provided always, the proxy is held by a shareholder not in Proviso.
arrear, and is in conformity with the by-laws.

7. The affairs of the company shall be administered by a Qualification,
board of not less than five and not more ihan seven directors, elecion and

being severally holders of at least one hundred shares of stock, Directors.
who shall be elected at the first gencial meeting, and thereafter-

at aci annual meeting of the company, to hold office until

their successors are elected, and who (if otherwise qualified)

may always be re-elected, ,and four :rnembers of such board,

presentin person, shall be a quorum thereof; and in case of Provision in

the death, resignation, removal, or disqualification of any c ore-tre-t elect.
tor, such board, if they see fit, may fi the vacancy, untilthe
next aunual néeting of the company, by àppointingan quah-
fied shareholder thereto; but a failure to elect directors,.or any
failure of directors, shall not dissolve the corporation, and an

election -may be had at any general meeting of the cornpany
called for the purpose; provided that vbting by proxy shall not

be allowed at- any meeting of the- board of directors.
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Powers of S. The Board'of Directors shal have full power in.all things
Board of Di- to administer ihe affairs of the company, and to make. or causerectors. to be made any purchase and any description of contract which
To make By- the company may by law make ; to adopt a common seal;- to
laws for cer- make from time 10 lime any. and all by-laws (not contrary to
tain purposes. law or to the votes of the company), regulat»g the calling in of

instalments on stock, and payment thereof; the issue and
registration of certificates of stock; the forfeiture of stock for
non-payment; the disposal of forfeited- stock and the proceeds
thereof; ihe transfer of stock; the declaration and paynent of
dividends ; the appoin:nent, functions, duties, and removal of
all agents, officers, and servants of the company ;. the security
to be given by them to the company; their remuneration, and
that (if any) of the directors; the lime and place for holding
the annual and other meetings of the company within ihe -Pro-
vince.or elsewhere ; the calling of meetings of the company.
and of the board of directors; the quorum; the requirements
as to proxies; the procedure in all things at such meetings;
the site of their chief place of business, and of any other offices
which they may require to have ; ihe imposition and recovery
of all penalties and forfeitures admitting ofre gulat ion byby-law,
and the conduct in all other particulars of the affairs of the
company; but every such bv-law, and every repeal, amend-
ment, and re-enactment.thereof, shall have force only until the
the next annual meeting of the company, unless confirmed at

Proofof By- some general meeting of the .company; and every copy of any
laws. by-law, under the seal of the cornpany, and purporting Io be

signed by any officer of the cormpany, shall be received in all
courts of law as primdfacie evidence of such by-law.

Provisional 9. Until the first election of such board, the said B. Pomeroy,BoardofDi- Ozro Morrill, Chas. C. Colbv,. Albert P. Ball and Albertrectors. Knight, shall be a provisional board of directors for said com-
pany, with full power to fill vacancies, to open stock-books,
assign stock, make calls for and collect instalments, issue cer-
tificates and reccipts, convene the first general meeting of the
company, at such time and*place within this Province, or else-
where, as they shail determine, and to do other acts necessary
or.pioper to be done to organize the company and conduct its
affairs.

Places of bu- 10. In addition to their ordinary place of business wit hin
siness. this Province, the company may establish and have any place

or places of business in this Province, in Great Britain or
in the United States of America, and may at any one thereof
order, direct, do and transact their affairs and.. business, or
any thereof, in such manner as may be prescribed by their by-
laws.

Company not i1. The company shall not be bound to see to the execu-
bound to see lion of any trust, whiether express, implied or constructive, into trusts on
shares.. respect of any shares, and t1he receipt of the person in whose

narme
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name the same shall stand in the books of the conpany, shall .
be a'discharge to the company for any dio'idend or money

payable: in iespect of such shares, whether or not notice-of such

trust shâli have been given to the company; and the company
shall not'be bound to see to the application of the money paid
upon sueh receipt.

12. The shareholders of the company shall not, as such, be Liability of

held reponsible for any act, default, or liability whatsoever of shareholders.

the çompany; or for any. engagement, claim, payment, loss,

injury, transaction, matter or thing, whatsoever, relatig to or

connected with the company, beyond the amount unpaid upon
their shares in the stock thereof.

13. All contracts, promissory notes, bills of exchange and contracts,

engagements made on behalf of the company by the directors, ., meerdSe.
officers, àgents, or servants of the company, in accordance with

their powers under the by-laws or by vote of the company, shall

be binding upon the company, .and in no case need the seal of
the said company be affixed thereto, nor . shall such direc-

tors, officers, agents or servants thereby -become individually
liable to any third party therefor ; but the said compàny siall Proviso.

issue no bank note or note to circulate as money.

14. The company shall not commence operations under this commence-
Act until at least ten per centum of the amount of their capital ment of oper-

4tock shall have been paid in; provided always, that unless 'tions.
mining operations be commenced under this Act, within five Proviso: for-

contnue bod fie, hisfeiture for
vears from the passing thereof, and continued bonfide, thisnon-user.
Act of incorporation shal be null and void, saving only to the

said Company the right to part with any real estate which lhey

may hold, and lo.make such conveyance as may be necessary
for that purpose.

15. This Act shall bc deemed a Public Act. Publie Act.

CAP. CXIV.

An Act to incorporate the Bunker Hill Gold Mining
Company.

[Assented to 30th June, 1864.]

W HEREAS the persons hereinafter named have, by peti- Preamble.

tion, represented that they are desirous of associating
themselves together for the purpose of carrying on minmg

operations in the District of St. Francis, in the Province of

-Canada, and. that they can -dO so to better advantage by the
aid of a charter of incorporation, and have prayed for an Act

to that end; and whereas it is expedient that such prayer be

:granted: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
-consent
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consent of-the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canadaenacts as follows:

incorporation. I. e o oril, Ch. cly Alber P
atgether with al suchother personsas shall become sharehoders in the company hereby consti-MaMe. tutcd, shall be, and they are hereby miade a body corporate andName- politic, by the nane of The Bunker L Gold Minin Co-

pany."

Business of Q-IPCompany. ~- The company may carry on the business of exporin
for-, mmmgnc, smcmg maufctrig ndseli I
and other orcs and metsd selling go, copperand hro d , and for these purposes may acquireand hold by purc ase, lecase or other legal titie, such lands andminin rigixls li lands in the district aforesaid not at any tieealproperty- cxccdjm r Lwo lhousand -acres, In superficies, and constructand maiiain ui~ buildings and rna'chinerýr ndohe mproveen(nts ihereon, and sel and dispose. of the saine andacquire others in their stead, as phe company may deem for itsadvantaie, and acquire any royalty or percentage payable for

Proiso- copprirand oher ores, smeling or. manufacturing gold,copper, and other ores and metals; provided however that theacquisition of such royalty or percentage shall not entitle thecompany to carry on any mining operations beyond ihe limitsof the said district; but such company may carry on sneltingand manufacturing operations elsevhere in the said Provincethan in the said district.

Capital Stock. 3. The capital stock of ihe company shall be the sum of five ,Shares. hundred thousand dollars, divided mnto shares of two dollarsIncrease. and fifty cents each ; and which said capital stock nay bfrom time to time inereased, as the wants of the companyrequire, by vote of the stockholders, at a meeting of the com-pany called for the purpose, b an amouni fot exceeding oneProviso. million dollars in the whole ;provided always that no such
increase of stock shall be rade until he whole amoint of heoriginal stock of the company shah have been bondfide paid in.

Payment cf 4. The capital stock shallbe paid by the subscribers thereforonsare treo when, where, and as the directors of the. company shallforfeitre require, or as the by-laws nay provide, and if not paid at theno-arcs for day required, inerest at the rate of six per centum per annumnshaI b payable after the said day upon the amount due andunpaid; and i case any instalment or instalments shall not*bepaid as required by the directors, with the interest thereon,afiter such demand or notice as the by-laws prescribe, andwithin the time limited by such notice, the directors may, bymail reciting. the fact and dly recorded in their records, sum-marily forfeit any shares hereon such payment is not madeand the same'shall thereupon become the property of the. com-pany, and may be diposed of as fie by-laws or votes of thecompany nîay provide.
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5. The ndsck of the company shall be deemed'personal Àssignmeât

state, and be assignable in such manner 'only, and subjectt f shares;
such conditions and restrictions as the by-laws prescribe; but Oa
no share shal bé assignable iintil all instalments called afor
thereon have' been paid, unless it has been declared forfeited
for non-payment.

6. At àll %meetings of the 'company every shareholder, not votes of
being in arrear in respect of anv instalment called for, shall be shareholders:
entitled to as many votes as he holds shares in the stock of the
company. and no shareholder being in arrear shall be entitled
to vote; and all votes may be given in person or by proxy
Provided always the proxy is held by a shareholder not -in Proviso.arréar, and is im conformity with the by-laws.

7. The affairs of the company shall be administered by a QuaiUfctiolboard of not less than five and 'not more than seven directors, election and.
being severallyr holders of at least one hundred. shares- of stock, quorum of
who shall be elected at the first general meeting, and there-
after at each annual meeting of the.company, to. hold office
until their successors are elected, and who (if otherwise qua-
lified) may always be re-elected; and. four members of such
board, present in person, shall be a quorum thereof; and in Provision in
case of the death, resignation, remôval or disqualification of case of failure
any director, such board, if they see fit, may fill the. vacancy ta eleo
until the next annual meeting of the company, by appointing
any qualified shareholder thereto; but a failure to elect direc-
tors, or any failure of directors, shall not dissolve the corpora-
tion, and an élection may be had at any general meeting of
the company called for the purpose ; provided that voting. by
proxy sliall not be allowed at any meeting of the board of
directors.

8. The board of directors shall have full power in all things Powers of'
to administer the affairs of the company, and to make or cause Board of Di-
to be made any purchase and any description of contract rectors.
which the company may by law make; to adopt a common
seal; to make from time to time any and all by-laws (not con- To make By-
trary to law or to the votes of the company,) -regulatinig the laws for cer-
calling in of instalments on stock and payment thereof, the tain purpose
issue and registration of certificates of stock ; the forfeiture of
stock for non-pàyment ; the disposal of forfeited stock -and .the
proceeds thereof; the transfer of stock; the déclaration and
payment of dividends; the appointrment,' functions, duties and
removal. of all-agents, officers and servants of:the. company;
the security to be given by them to the company; their remu-
neration and that (if any) of the directors;=the time -and place
for holding;' the annual and other meetings of the company
within the Province or elsewhere ; the calling of meetings of
the company and of the board of directors; .the quorum; the
requirements as to proxies; the procedure in all things at such
meetings; the site of their chief place of business, and ofany

other
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other offices which they may require to have; the impositionand recovery of all penalties and forfeitures! admitting of regu-lation by by-law; and the conduct in all other particulars of theaffairs of the company.; -but every such by-law, and everyrepeal, amendment, and re-enactment thereof, shall have forceonlv until the next annual meeting of the company, unlessconfirmed at some general meeting of the company ; and
Proof of Fy- every copy of any by-law under ihe seal of'the company.andlaws. purporting to be signed by any officer of the company, shal bereceived in all courts of law as primafacie evidence of suchby-law.

Provisional 9. Until the first election of such board the said B. Pome-Board of D - roy, Ozro Morrill, Chas. C. Colby, Albert P. Ball and AlbertKnight, shall be a provisional board of directors for saidcompany, with full power to fill vacancies, to open stockbooks, assign stock, make calls for and collect instalmentsissue certificates and reccipts, convene the first general meet-ing of the company, at such time and place within this Pro-vince, or elsewhere, as the shall determine, and to do otheracts necessary or proper to be done to organize the companand conduct its affairs.

Places of bu- 10. In addition to their ordinary place of business withinsiness. this Province, the company may establish and have any placeor places of business in this Province, Great Britain or in theUnited States of America, and may, at any one thereof, order,direct, do, and transact their .affairs and business, or anythereof, in such manner as may be prescribcd by their by-laws.thr

Company not 11. The company shall not be bound to see to the executionbound to oe of any trust, vhether express, implied or constructive, inshareus. onrespect of any shares; and the receipt of the person in whosename the same shall stand in the books of the company, shallbe a discharge to the company for any dividend or moneypayable in respect of such share, whether or not notice of suchtrust shall have been given to the company; and the companyshal not be bound to see to the application of the money paidupon such receipt.

Liability of 12. The shareholders of the cornpany shall not, as such, beshareholders. held responsible f4r any act, default, or liability vhatsoever ofthe company, or for any engagement, claim, payment, loss, in-jury, transaction, matter or thing whatsoever, relating to orconnected with the company, beyond the amount unpaid upontheir shares in the stock thereof.

Contracts, 13. All.contracts, promissory notes, bills of exchange, and&., need sot engagements made on behalf of the company by the directors.Sofficers, agents, or servants of the company in accordance withtheir powers under the by-laws, or by vote of the company,
shall
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shall be. binding upon the conpany, and in o cas needthe
seal of the, company be affixed thereto, nor sháll such diriee-tors, officers, agents or servants thereby become individuallyliable to any third party therefor; but the comnpany.shall issu Proviso.
no bank note or note to circulate as money..

14. The e mpany shall not commence opérations under this com
Act until at least ten per centurn of the anountof their capital ment of o-
stock 'hall have been paid in ;>rovided always that unless ations..;Proviso:. for.'mmmnng operations be commenced under this Act vithin fivetre foryears from the passing thereof. and côntinued bondfide, this non-user.Act of Incorporation shall be null and void, saving only to. thesaid company the right to part with any real estate which theymay hold, and to make süch coiveyance as may bc nece.ssaryfor that purpose.

1. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. .uUjc Act.

CAP. CXV.

An Act to amend the Acts incorporating the St. Lav«
rence Mining Company.

[Assented to 80Ith June, 1864.]

7 HEREAS the St. Lawrence Mining Company have by Prêamble.their. petition represented that they are duly incorpo-rated under the Act eighteenth Victoria, chapter fifty, and theAct amending the same, and are desirous of obtaining power
to increase the capital stock of the said Company and to amendtheir Act of incorporation in other respects ; and whereas it isexpedient that such prayer be granted: Therefore, Häer Majesty,by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. For and notwithstanding anything in the Act first above Increase ofmentioned contained, the capital stock of the .company may capital.from time to time be increased, as the wants of the companyrequire, by vote of the stockholders, at a meeting of the com-
pany called for the purpose, to an amount not .exceeding onemillion dollars in the whole ; Provided, alvays, that the pro.Provipo.visions o the eighth section of the said .Act shall apply to such
increase. in all other respects except the amount of the capital,.
which is hereby authorized to be extended as aforesaid.

2. After the. passing of this Act, the corporation nay change Company mnyand remove their office from the city of Quebec, and .may remove itsestablish- the same elsewhere .in .this Province if they.see. office.and all the provisions of the twelfth sèction of the Act.first
above mentioned shall thereafter apply as. fully:to' such office
as to the present office at Que bec ; Provided alvays, that such Proviso.32 

. change.
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change shall be sanctioned. by a majority of such of the siare-holders as shall be present, ini person or- by .proxy, at anymeeting of the shareholders called to consider-the sane.

l"5son 24 re. 3. The twentv-fourth section of the Act first above men-tioned is.hereby re¯peaied, anid instead thereof it is enacted that!G=pany may in addition to their ordinary place of business within this Pro-.ave mGre vince, the companv may establish and have any place. or places
c of business in this Province, in Great Britain or.in the UnitedStates of America, and may at any one thereof, order, direct,do and transact their affairs and business, or anv thereof, insuch manner as may be prescribed by their by-lavs.

pany not 4. The company shall not be bound to -see to the execution
ssOY of any trust, whether express, implied, or constructive, inrespect of any shares ;-and the receipt of the person in whosename the sanie shall stand in the books of the company, shal].be a discharge to t.he company for any div.idend or money

payable mn respect of such siare, whether or not notice of suchtrust shall have been given to the company and the com-
pany shall not be bound to see to the application of the money
paid upon such reccipt.

;5. The words "removal out of the Province " in the eleventh- section of the Act first above men1ioned, arc hereby repealed
and ihe- words "oter disqualification" substituted there-for, and the said words shall be read and taken as forming partof the said section.

zablic Act. 6. The Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

CAP. CXVI.
An Act to incorporate the Belvidere Mining and

Smelting Company.

[Assented to 80th June, 1864.]

Beamble· W~ H ERE AS the persons hereinafter named have, by petition,-W represented, that they have in their possession certainreal property in the township of Ascot, in the district of St.Francis, on which they have discovered a mine of Copperknown as the Belvidere Mine, and -have to a considerable -extentdeveloped and proved the same, that they desire :to engage inthe business of exploring, mining, smelting, manufacturing anddisposing of-copper -and other ores, in said township of Ascotand elsewhere in Lôwer Canada, and they can do -so:to-betteradvantage with the aid of a Charter of-Incorporation,.and .haveprayed that a Charter of Incorporation.for' such purpose maybegranted to them, and -it'is expedient that such :prayer b-,granted : Therefore, Her Majesty, by and withthe advice -and
consent
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consent of the :Legislative Council ar d Assembly of -Canadaenacts as follows: aa

1. E. Clark, John Johnston, E. H. Clark, E. T. -Brooksa Certain andJohn Hallow"'ell, together vith alf such other-persons as shall sons incorpo-become shareholders in the Company hereby constitùted, shall rated.
be, and they are hereby macle a body corporate and politic, bthe name of -The Belvide-e Mining and Smeltin Comprny. Name.

The Compan iay arry on. the business of explorin ofor, mmminig; smeltin, manufactgring and selling copper n Powers o
other ores and metals. and for these purposes may acquireand hold by purchase,.lease or other legal title,suchlands andmining rights in lands in the district aforesaid, not at any timeexceeding two .thousand acres in superficies, and construetand maintam suèh buildings and madhinery and other improve-
ments thereon, and sell and dispose of-the-same, and acquireothers in their stead, as the Compaiy may. deem- to be -for itsadvantage, and acquire any royalty or percentage payablefor the privilege of mining, smelting or rnanufacturing copperand other. ores and metals ; Prcvided, however, that the acqùi- Royalty.sition of such royalty or percentage shall not entitle theCompany to carry on any mining operations beyond f l'e limitsof the said district,. but such Company may carry on smeltingand manufacturing operations elsewhere in thé sáid Provincethan in the said district.

3.. The capital stock of the Company shall be the sum of Capital Stock.five hundred tlousand dollars, divided into shares of not less Shares.
than five dollars each, -and may be from time to-time inci-eased Inrease.
as the wants of. thé Company require, by vote of the stock- n
holders at a meeting of the Company called for the pur-pose, to an amount .not exceeding one million dollars in thewhole ; Provided,;always, that no such increase of -stock shall Proviso.be made until the whole amount of the original stock of theCompany shal-have been bond fide paid in.

4. -The capital stock shall be pàid by the subscribers therefor, Paent ofwhen, where and-as the Directors of the'Coinpany shall require, stalmentsor as-the by:-laws may :provide, and if not paid at the da- o
required,interest at the-rate of six per-centum per annumsh l shares forbe payable after the said'da:y upon thé arnount due ànd uùpaid non-payment.and in case any instalment or'instalment-shll ilot be paid asrequired by thé Directors, with the ireitheo afte h'demand~~~~ ~ or ntcateeetthreon, a-àter scdemand. or notice astheby-laws prescribe, and wtithili the time]imited by:such notice, the.Directors May, by vote,-rëiting thefact:and duly recordedin their records,- summarilyforfeit anyshares whereonsuci payMent is not mad , and tlie saine shaâlthereupon become ' the property of the Company, and may. be
disposed of as- the 'by-laws or votes of the Company mayprovide';

Payentof
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Assignment 5. The-stock of the Company :shahl be deemed personal
of es estate, and be assignable in. such*manner only, and subject to.
firast paid. such conditions and restrictions as the by-laws prescribe :

but no share shall be assignable unti] all instalments callec
for thereon.have been paid, unless it bas been declared forfeited
for non-payment.

Votes of 6. At all meetings of the Gompany, every shareholder, notshareholders- being in arrear in respect of any instalment called for, shall be
entitled to as many votes as he holds shares in the stock. of the
Company; and no shareholder being in arrear shal be entitled
to vote, and all votes may be given in person or by proxy ;

Proviso. Provided, always, the proxy is held by a shareholder not in
arrear, and is in conformity with the by-laws.

Qualification, 7. The affairs of the Company shall be administered by aelection and Board of not less than five, and not more than seven Directorsquorum of ba es n ude
Directors. being severally holders of at least one hundred shares of stock,vho shall be elected.at the first general meeting, and thereafter

at each annual meeting of the Company, to hold office until
their successors are elected, and who (if otherwise qualified)
may always be re-elected, and four members of such Board,
present in person, shall be a quorum thereof; and in case of
the death, resignation, removal or disqualification of any
Director, such Board, if they see fit, may fill the vacancy until
the next annual meeting of the Company, by appointing any
qualified shareholder thereto ; but a failure to elect Directors,
or any failure of Directors, shall not dissolve the Corporation,
and an election may be had at any general meeting of the
Company called for the purpose ; Provided that voting by
proxy shall not be. allowed at any meeting of the Board of
Directors.

Powers of 8. The Board of Directors shall have full pover in all thingsBoard of Di- to administer the affairs of the Company, and to make or causerectors.
to be made any purchase and any description of contract
which the Company may -by-law make, to adopt a common

To make By. seal, to make, from time to time, any and.all by-laws, (notlaws for Cer- contrary to law or to the votes of the Company,) regulating thetain purpoes. calling in of instalments on stock and payment thereof the issue
and registration of certificates of stock, the forfeiture of stock
for non-payment, the disposal of forfeited stock and the pro-
ceeds thereof, the transfer of stock, the declaration and payment
of dividends, the appointment, functions, duties and removal
of all agents, officers and servants of the Company,.the securityto be given by them to the Company, their remuneration, and
that (if any) of the Directors, the time and place for holding
the annual and other meetings of the Company within the Pro-
vince or elsewhere; the calling of- meetings of ihe Company
and of the Board of Directors, the quorum, the requirements
as to proxies, the procedure in all things at such meetings,the site of their chief place of business, and of any other

offices
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offices which they may requiie. to have, the imposition
and recovery of all penaltiés and forféitures adnittingof
regulation by by-law, and the conduct n all other: par-
ticulars:of the affairs of the Corpany ; but every such by-law,and every repeal, amendment and re-eiactment. thereof, shall
have force only until the next annual meeting of thé Company
unless confirmed at'some general meeting of thé Compäny; and Proof of By-every copy of any by-law under the seal of the Company and laws.
purportng to be signed by any officer of :the Comp-any, shall
be rcceived in all courts of law asprimdfacie evideice of such
by-law.

9. Until the first election of such Board, the said E. Clark, Provisional
John Johiston, E. H. Clark, E. T.:Brooks and John Hallowell, Board cof Di-
shall be a Provisional Board of Directors for said Company', rectors.
with full power to fill vacancies, to open stock books, assi Powers.stock, make calls for and collect instalinents issue certi-
ficates and receipis, convene; the first general meeting of the
Company, at such time and place within this Province, or
elsewhere, as they shall determine, and to do other acts neces-
sary or proper to be done to organize the Company and conduct
its affairs ; Provided, always, that notice of all rieetings of the Proviso: no.
Company shall be given in some newspaper published in the tice.
district of St. Francis, and also in the Canada Gazette, at least
fifteen days before the holding of such meeting.

10. In addition to their ordinary place of business within Places of bu-
this Province, the Company' may establish and have any place siness-
or places of business in this Province, in Great Britain, or in
the United States of America, and may, at any one : thereof,
order, direct, do and transact their affairs and business, or any
thereof, in such manner as may be prescribed by their by-laws.

i 1. The Company shall not be bound to see to the execu- Company nottion of any.trust, whether express, implied on constructive, in bound to see
respect of any shares, and the receipt of the person in whose to trusts On
name the same shall stand in the books of fie Company, shal hares.
be a discharge toi he Company for any dividend or money
payable in respect of such shar , whether or not notice: of such
trust sha llhave been given to ihe Company; and the Company
shall not be bound to sec to the application of the money paid
upon such receipt.

12.- The shareholders of the Company shall not, as such, be Liability ofheld responsible for any act, defauli -or liabilitv whatsoever of shareholders.
the Company, or for- anyengagement, clain; pàyrnent, loss,injury, transaction, matter or thing whatsoever, relating to or
connected xéith the Company, beyond the amount unpaid upon
their shares in the stock thereof.

13. All contracts, promissory notes, bills of exchange, and Contracts,engagements &made on behalf of the Company, by'the directors,
ID &c., need not

officers,
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be under officeré, agents. or servants of the Compan n accordance
with their powers under the by-laws, or by vote of: the Com-pany, shall be binding upon the Company, and inno case need
the seal of the said Company be affixed tIhereto, nor shall suchdirectors, officers, agents or servants thereby .become indivi-dually liable to any-third party therefor; but the said-Companyshall issue no bank note, or note to circuakte as money.

Actions bv or 14. Any description of action may be prosecuted:and main-aPinst Crn- tained between the Company and any sharcholder-thereof ; andpany. no stockholder, not being himself personally a party to suchWitnesses. action, shall be incompetent as a witness therein.

Co mence- 15. The Company shall not commence operations under thisannt of oper- Act, until at least ten per centum on the amount of their capitalProviso: fostock shall have been paid in ; Provided, always, that unless
reiture for- m operations be commenced under this Act,. within fivenon-user. years from the passing thereof,. and continued bond fide,.this Act of incorporation shall be nulil and void, saving only tothe said Company the right to part with any real eslàte whichthey may hold, and to make such conveyance as may benecessary for that purpose.

Public Act. 1. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

C A P. C X V II.

An Act to incorporate the Stadacona Mining andSnielting Company.
[Assented Io 301h J&5ne, 1864.]

Preambie. TH E REAS the persons hereinafter naned have, by petitionWY represented, that they desire to engage in the businessof explonng, minng, smelting, manufacturing, and disposing ofcopper and other ores, in the County of Lotbinière, in the Districtof Qucbec, in the Province of Canada, and that they can doso to better advantage by the aid of a charter of incorporation;and have prayed for an Act to that end; and -whereas it isexpedient that such prayer be granted: Therefore, Her Majesty,by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Counciland Assembly of Canada, enadts as follows:

Incorporation. 1. William S. Hunter, William Sheafe, Chas. W. GalloupeS. L. French, and J. W. Wolcott, together with all such otherpersons as shall becoie sharcholders in the company herebyconstituted, shallbe, and they are lereby made abodycorporate.and politic, by the name of "The Stadacona Mining: andSmelting Company."

lusine,:s of 2. T-he cornpany may carry on the business of exploring for,.Co-paDy. mining, smeltîng, manufacturing and selling copper and other-
ores.
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ores and metals, -and for these purposes nay acqiir dd
hold, by purchase -leasei or:other legal- title such landsand
munng nghts in lands in'the district aforesaid, not atanytime
exceeding-two thousand acres in supeïfiies, and-¯ëonstruct aiid Real prope it..maintain such buildings and -.machinery and other !improve-
ments thereori, and seli and disjose of the sanie, and- acquire
others in their stead;' as the. company may -deern to bè for its .
advantage and: acquire any royalty or përcén1age payablé for
the privilege. of mining, srneltig- ormanüfacturing copper andother ores and metals ; provided however that the acquisitiorr Proviso
of such royalty or percentage shall not enititl the co mpany to
carryonany:mining operations beyond the limits ofihe said
district; but such éompany may carry on smeltingandmanu-
facturing operations elsewiere i the said Province than in the
said distrit.

3. The. capital stock of ·the comipany shall be ihe sin'of Capital Stoee.
two- hund'ed and fifty thousand dollars, divided into such a shares
nunber of shares not. exceeding twenty-five do] lars aiid not
less.than" five dollars êachi. as the dii'ectrs shall detrmineI
and which said capital stock may be from tinic tO timé Proviso.
increased, as the wants of the company ýreauire, b v vote
of the stockholders at a meeting of the company called for the
-purpose, to an amount not exceeding one million dollars in~the
who!c; provided, alwavs, that no such'increase of stock shall
be made until. the wholé amount of thè :originha stock of
the company shall have been-bondfide:paid in.

4 The caþital stock shall be paid by the subséribers:therc- Payment et
for, when, wliere, and as the diiectors of the company shall instaimenta
require, oras the by-laws may provide, aid if not paid àt the onshares, an

- . forfeiture ofday required, interest at the rate of :si.x per centum per annum shrares foy
shall be:payable áftr the said day upon the amount due iid non- payme
unpaid; and in case any instalrnent or iistalments shall n'otbe
paid as required by the dii-ectors, witli the interest thereon,
after such demand or notice- as the by-Iaws presciibe, and
within the time lirmited bv such notice, the directors mây:, by
vote, re citing the fact and: dulv recorded in their 'records.
summarily forfeit any share svhereon such payment is- not
made, and the same shallthereupoh becorne the property of the
company, and may be disposed: of as ihe by--laws or'votes. of
the-company may provide.

.G. The stock of the company shall be deemed personal Assignment
estate. and be assignablcin such rnnner only and subject to of shares;
such conditiôns and restrictionsç as the by-Iaxssprescribe; but crlsb
no share shall be -assiginable until:all instalients called forr
thereon have been paid unless'it has béen declared f6rfeited
for non-payment.

6. -At all rneetings of 'the com panyevery shareholder, t votes or
being in arrears in respect of anyinstalm"ent -called for/,shall be shareholdeza

entitled
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entitled o as many votes as he holds shares in the stock of:thecompany-; and.no shareholdei beingin arrear shalfbe entitledProviso to vote; and ail votes :may be given in person or by prox•yProvided, always, the. proxy is held by a shareholder not inarrear, and is Mii conformity vith the bylaws.

Quaufication 7. The affairs of 1he- conpanv shall be administered by a
quorum of board of not less than five and not more than seven directorsDirectors. being severally n).olders of at least one hundred shares of stock,vho shall be elected at the first gene'ral meeting, and thereafterat each annual meeting, of the company, to hold office untiltheir successors are elected, and who, (if otherwise qualified,)may always be re-elected, and. four members of such boardpresent in person, shall be a quorum thereof; and in case ofthe death, resignation, removal, or disqualification of anydirector, such board, if they see fit, may fil] the vacancy untilthe next annual meeting of the company, by appointing anyPraisiol in qualified shareholder thereto; but a failure to c!ect directors,e or failurc or any failure of directors, shall not dissolve the corporation;to clect. and an election may be lad at any general meeting of thecompany called for ihe purpose ; provided that voting by proxyshal not be allowed ai any meeting of the Board of Directors.

ofers S. The Board of Directors shall have full power in all thingsroard sf to administer the affairs of the company, and to make or causerectors. to be made any purchase and any description of contract whichthe company may by law make, to. adopt a common scal, toTo noae im- m ake from time to time any and all by-laws, (not contrary tolaws fr ce- law or Io ihe votes of the cornpany,) regulating.the calling int(aif purposes. ofinstalments on stock, and payment thereof, the issue and regis-tration of certificates of. stock ; the forfeiture of stock for non-payment; the disposal of forfeited stock and the proceedsthereof; the transfer of stock, the declaration and payment ofdividends; the appoinment, functions, duties, and removal ofail agents, officers and servants of the company ; the security tobe given by them to the company; their remuneration,- and that(if any) of the directors; the time and place for holding theannual and other meetings of the conpany within the Provinceor elsewhere ; the calling of rneetings of the cornpany and of theboard of directors; the quorum ; the requirements as to proxies;the procedures lu all things at such meetings ; the site of theichief place of business, and of any other offices which 1hîeymay require to have; the imposition and recovery of ail penal-ties and forfeitures admi.tting of regulation by by-law; and the.conduct in all other particulars of the affairs of the company;but every such by-law, and every repeal, anendment, and re-enactment thereof, shall have force only until the next annualmeeting of the company, unless confirmed at somne generalroof ef Ey- meeting of the company, and every copy of any by-law, underlaiws. the seal of the company and purporting to be signed by anyofficer of the company, shall be received in ail courts of lawas primùfacie evidence of such by-law.
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9.Intil the .6rst elec ion of sùch Board, the said Wi r o S ioDal

Hlunter, Win. Sheafe, C. W. Galloupe, Sanuel L. French, and Board of Di-
J. W. Wolcott, shall be a provisional Board of Directors for rectors.
said company, with fuipbwer to fill vacancies, to open stock
books, assign stock, make calils for and: collect, instalments,
issue certificates and receipts,.convene the first general meeting
ofthe company: at such time and place within this Province or
elsewhere as they shall determine, and to do other acis necessary
or proper to be done to organize the company and conduct its
affairs.

10. In addition to their ordinary place of business within Places of bu-
ilis Province, the company may establish and have any place sincss.
or places of business in this Province, in Great -Britain. or in
the United States of America, and may, atlany one thereof,order, direct, do and transact their affairs and business, or any
thereof, in such rmanner as may be prescribed by their by;laws.

11. The conpany shall not be bound to see to the execution company notof any trust, whether express, implied or constructive, in respect touid to see
of any shares; and the receipt of the person in whose name the to trusts on
sanie shall stand in the books of the company shall be a shares.
discharge to the company for any dividend or noney payable
in respect of such. share, whether or not notice of such trust
shall have been given to the company; and. the company shall
not be bound to see to the application of the money paid upon
such receipt.

12.. The shareholders.of ihe cornpany shall not, as such, be Liability ofheld responsible for any act, default or liability whatsoever of si.rcnolders.
the company, or for any engagement, claim, payrnent, loss,
injury, transaction, matter or thing, whatsoever, relating to or
connected with the company, beyond.the am'ount unpaid pon
their shares in the stock thereof.

13. AIL .contracts, promissory notes, bills of exchange, and contracts,engagements made on behalf of the company, .by the directors, &c., need not
officers, agents, or servants of the company, in accordance be under Seal.
with their powers under the by-laws, or by vote of the com-
pany, shall be binding upon:the company ; and in no case need
the seal of. the company be affixed :thereto, nor shall such
directors, officers, agents or servants thereby become indivi-
dually liable to any third party therefor; but tie company:shall Proviso.
issue no Bank note, or note to circulate as money.:

14. The conipany shall not commence operations under Commence-this Act until at least ten percentum on the amount of their ment of oper-
capital stock shall have been paid in; Provided, alw.vays, that ations.
unless mining operations be commenced under this Act within Proviso: for-
five years from the passing thereof, and continued boná fide feiture for
this Act of Incorporation shall be null and void, saving only. ta non user.
the said company the right to part with any real estate- which

they
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they may hold, and to inake such conveyances as may be
necessary for that purpose.

PubIe Act. 17. ThisAct shall bc deemed a Public Act.

CAP. CXVIII.

An Act to incorporate the St. Francis Mining and
Sme!ting Company.

[A.M~ented to 0tih June, 1864.]

Preamblfe. UT1HEREAS the persons lreinafter na-ied have, by peti-
- tin, epreentd, tim;:he de Ito eng-age -in the

bupsinmg manufacturing and
disposing of copper anid other res, in the Connty of Richmond,ine District of St. Francis, in the Province of Canada, and
tIhat tlheV can do so te betier aivantage by the aid 'of a
Charter of Ilncor po- ration, and have praved for an Act to
lat end ; and whcreas it is expedient that such prayer begranted: Thereforc, Her Maiest.v, by and wih the advi"ce and
consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada,enacts as follows :

Incorporation. 1. Thornas, Tait John Simmons. C. W. Galloupe, S. D.
Nickerson, Edwin Lam-ibson, Johi. G. Tappan, and Henry H.
Drake, together with ail such other persons as shall become
shareholders in tlic company hereby constituted, shall be, andthev are herebv made a body corporate and poiic, by te name

Naie. of" The St. Francis Mining~an'd Snelting Company."

Business of 2. The Comipany may carry on the business of exploring forCompany. mning, smeling, manufacturing and selling copper and other
ores and metals, and for these purposes may acquire and hold,
by purchase, lease, or other legal title, sucih lands and mining
rights in lands in the district aforesaicd, not at anv time ex-

Realproperty. ceeding two thousand acres in superficies, and construct and
maintain such buildings and machinerv and other improve-
ments thereon, and sell and dispose of the same, and acquire
others in their stead, as flic Company may deern to be for its
advantage, and acquire any royal11y or percentage payable
for the privilege of mmingi omehin. or anaicopper

Pro-vio. or oiher ores and metals ; P : n. f thatthe c qup -...............k .howeverta the acqui-
sition of such -Royalty or percentage shall not entitie the
Cornpanv to carry on any mining operations beyond the limits
of the said district, but such Company nay carry on smelting
and manufacturmg operations clsewhere in the said Province
than in the said district.

Capital Stcok. :3. The capital stock of the Comipanv shall be the sun of five
Shares. hundred thousand dollars, dividedinto such a.number of shares

not exceeding twenty-five dollars and not less than five
dollars
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dollars each, as the Directors shall determine ; and which said increase.
capital stock nay be .from time to time increased. asthe wants
ofthé. Company:require, by vote of the stockholders at .a meet-
ing of the Company called for the' urpose, to an arnount not
exceeding one maillion dollars in the whole; Provided always, Proviso
that no such inerease: of stock shall be made until the whole
amount of the original stock of the Company shall have been
bonáïfide paid in.

4. The capital stock shall be paid by the subscribers therefor, rament- of
when, where, and as the directors of the Company shall require, instalments
or as the By-laws may provide ; and if not paid at the day rf an
required,- interest at the rate of six per centum per annum-shall shares for
be pay.able after the said day upon the amount due .and non-payment.
unpaid ; .and in case any instahnent or instalments shall not
be paid as required by the directors, .with-the interest -thereon,
after such demand or notice as the by-laws prescribe, and
within the time- limited bv such notice, the Directors rmay
by vote, reciting the. fact and duly recorded in their records,
summarily forfeit any. shares whereon such payment .is not
made, and the. same shall thereupon become.the property ofthe
company, and may. be disposed of'as the by-laws or votes of
the company may provide.

J.. The stock of the company shall be deemed, personal Assignment
estate and be assignable in such manner only, and subject.to ofshares
such conditions and restrictions as the by-laws prescribe, but 'aIs to.
no share- shall be assignable until all instalments called for
thereon have been paid, unless. it has been declared forfeited
for non-payment.

6. At all. meetings of the Companyr every shareholder, not votes of
being in arrear in respect of any instalment called for. shall be shareholders.
entitled to as many votes-as he holds sharestin th.e stock-of the
company ; and no shareholder being in arrear shall be entitled
to vote ; and all votes may be given:in person-or by proxy;
provided always, the proxy is. held by a shareholder not in Proviso;
arrear, and is in conformity with the .by-laws.

7. The affairs of. the company shall be adninistered by-a Qualification:
Board of not less than five and not more than seven cirectors, election and
being severally holders of at least.one hundred shares of stock quorum of
who shall be elected at the first general meeting; and thereaf Directors.
at each annual. meeting of- the .companyto hold office until
their successors are elected, and who, (if otherwise qualified,)
may always be re-elected ; and four members of such board,
present in person,. shall be a:quorum.thereof ; and in case of Provision in:
the death,7 resignation, removal, or disqualification. of. any cse of failure

to elect iedirector, suehxiBoard,. ifthev see fit, may fill thevacancy until
the next annual meeting of. the. coinpany, by appointiDgany
qualified- shareholder tereto:; but.a failure-toeleet directors,
or any failure of: directors, shall. not dissolve the corporation:;

and
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and an clection may be had at any general meeting of the
company called for the purpose ; provided that voting by proxy
shall not be allowed at any meeting of the board of directors.

Powers of S. The Board of Directors shall have full power in all
earr D things to administer the affairs of the company, and to make or

cause to be made any purchase and any description of contract
-which the company may by law make ; to adopt a coimon

To niake Dy- seal ; to make from time to time any and all by-laws, (notlas for cer- contrary to law or to the votes of the company,) regulating the
calling in of instalments on stock, and payment thereof, the
issue and registration of certificates of stock ; the forfeiture of
stock for non-payment ; the disposai of forfeited stock and the
proceeds thereof*; the transfer of stock ; the declaration and
payment of dividends-; tihe appointment, fanctions, duties and

. removal of all agents, officers and servants of the company
fle security to be given by therri to the company ; their remu-
neration, and that (if any) of the directors ; the time and
place for holding the - annual and other meetings of the
company within ihe Province or elsewhere ; the calling
of meetings of tIe conpany and of the Board of Directors;
the quorum; the requirements as to proxies, the procédures
in all things at such meetings, the site of their chief place
of business and of any other offices which they may re-
quire to have ; the imposition and recovery of. all penalties
and forfeitures admitting of regulation by by-law; and the
conduct in all other particulars of the affairs of the company;
but every such by-law, and every repeal, amendment, and re-
enactment thereof, shall have force only until the next annual
meeting of the company unless confirmed at some general

ProofofrDy. meeting of the company; and every copy of any by-law underlas. the seal of the company and purporting to be signed by any
officer of the company, shall be received in all courts of law
as priinfacie evidence of such by-law.

Provisional 9. Until the first election of such Board, the said Thomas
Board of Di- Tait, John Simmons, C. W. Galloupe, S. D. Nickerson, Edwinre•ors. Lambson, John G. Tappan, and Henry H. Drake, shall be a

provisional board of directors for said company, with full power
to fill vacancies, to * open stock books, assign stock, make calls
for and collect instalnents, issue certificates and receipts,
convene the first general meeting of the cômpany, at such time
and place within this province or elsewhe-c as they shall deter-
mine, and to do other acts necessary or proper to be donc to
organize the company and conduct its affairs.

Places of bu- 10. In addition to their ordinary place of business within this
Province, the company may establish and have any place or
places of business in this Province, in Great Britain, or in the
United States of America, and may, at any one thereof, order,
direct, do and transact their affairs and business or any thereof,
in such'manner as may be prescribed by their by-laws.
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11. The company shalli iot be bound to see to the execution. Company not

of any trust, viether express,.implied or constructive, in respect bound to see
of any shares ; and the receipt of the. person in whose name t tr s on
the same shall stand in the books of the company, shall be a
discharge to the company for. any dividend or money payable
in respect of such share, whether or not notice of such trust shall
have been given to the company; and the company shall ndt
be bound to see to the application of the money paid upon
such receipt.

12. The shareholders of the company shall. not, as such, Liability of
be held responsible for any act, default or liability whatsoever sharehoiders.
of the company, or for any engagement, claim, payment, loss,
injurv, transaction, matter or thing, whatsoever, relating to or
connected with the company, beyond the amount unpaid upon
their shares in the stock thereof.

.13. Ail contracts, promissory notes, bills of exchange, Contracts,
and engagements made on behalf of the company, by the &c., need not
directors, officers, agents or servants of the. company, in accor- be under seal.
dance with*their powers under the by-laws, or by vote of the
company, shall be binding upon the company; and in no case
need the seal of the company be affixed thereto, nor shall such
directors, officers, agents or servants tbereby become indivi-
dually liable to any third party therefor ; but the Company Proviso.
shall issue no bank note, or note to circulate as money.

14. The Company. shall not commence operations under commence-
this Act, until at least ten per centum on the amount of their ment of oper-
capital stock shall have been paid in ; provided always, that atons.
unless mining operations be commenced under this Act within feiture for
five years from the passing thereof, and continued bond fide, non.user.
this Act of [ncorporation -shall be null and void, saving only
to the said Company the right to part with any real estate
w'hich they may hold, and to make such conveyances as may
be necessary for that.purpose.

1. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Publie Act.

CAP. CXIX.

An Act to incorporate the Alliance Mining and
Smelting Company.

[Assented to 301th June, 1864.]

W HEREAS the persons .hereinafter : named have, by Preamble.
petition represented that they desire to engage in the bu-

siness of exploring, mining, smelting, manufacturing and dispo-
sing of copper and other ores, inthe County.of Lotbinière, in the
District of.Quebec, in.the Province of Canada, and, that they
can do so to better advantage by the aid of a charter -of
incorporation, and have prayed .for Act to:.that end ; and

whereas
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whereas it is expedient that such prayer be granted:
Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with thé adviée -and consent of
thie Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows:

Incorporatlon. 1. Albert Knight, William S.*Hunter, William S. Easton, S.
D. Nickerson and S. L. French, together with all such other per-
sons as shall become shareholders in the company hereby con-
stituted, shall be, and they are hereby made, a body corporate

Namne. and politic, by the name of " The Alliance Mining and
Snehing Company."

Business of 2. The company inay carry on the business of exploring for,Company miniV. s ing, manufacturing, and selling copper and other
ores an metals, and for these purposes may acquire and hold
by purchase, lease, or other legal title, such lands and mining
riglits in lands in thie district aforesaid, not at any tie

Realpropcrty. exceeding two thousand acres in superficies, and constrüct
and naintain such buildings and machinery and other improve-
ments thercon, and sell and dispose of the sane, and acquire
others in their stead, as the company may deem to be for its
advantage, and acquire any royalty or percentage payable
for the privilege of mining, snelting or manufacturing copper

Proviso. and other ores and metals ; Provided, however, that the ac-
quisition- of such royalty or percentage shall not entitle the
company to carry on any mining operations beyond the limits
of the said district; but such company may carry on smelting
and manufacturing operations elsewhere in the said Province
than in the said district.

Capital Stock. 3. The capital stock of the company shall be the suim of two
Shares. hundred and fifty thousand dollars, divided into such a number

of shares fnot exceeding twenty-five dollars and not less than
Increase. five dollars each, as the directors shall determine ; and

which said capital stock may be from time to time increased,
as the wants of the company require, by vote of the
stockholders at a meeting of the company called for the purpose,
to an amount not exceeding one million dollars in the whole.Prov 5 o. Provided, always, that no such increase of stock shall be made
until the whole amount of the .original stock of the company
shall have been bondfide paid in.

Paynient or 4. The capital stock shall be paid by the subscribers therefor,instalments when, where, and as the Directors of the company shall4On shares, and 
shah£forfeiture, of regre, or as the by-laws may provide,. and if not paid at theEhares for day required, interest at the rate of six per centum per annumfof-payment sha& ;be payable afterthe said day upon the amount -due and

unpaid; -and in case any -instalment or instalIrhents shall -not
be paid as required -by-the Directors, vith:the interest thereon,after sneh -demand or -notice as the b-laws piésóribe, and
within the time -limited by such notice, the Directors may, byvote, reciting the fact-and dtily recorded in their records, sum-
marily forfeit any share vhereon such payment is not made,

and
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and the same shall :thereupon. become the property of. the cor- -
pany, and mTIay be disposed. of as the by-aws or votes of the
company .may provide.

5. The stock of the company shall be deemed personal Assignment
estate, and be assignable. in such manner only, and subject to of shares.
such condiiions and restrictions, as the .by-laws prescribe ; but calls to be
no sharc shall be assignable until all instaliments called :for
thereon have. been paid, unless it has been declared forfeited
for non-payment.

6. At all meetings of the company every shareholder, not Votes of
beimg in arrears m respect of any instalment called for, shall shareholders.
be entitled. to as many votes as lie holds shares in the stock of
the company ; and no shareholder being in arrear shall be
eni.tiled to vote ; and al! voles nay be given in person or by
proxy; Provided, always, the proxy is held by a shareholder Proviso.
not in arrear, and is in corformity with -the by-lavs.

7. The affairs of the company shall be administered by a Qualification,
Board of not less than five and not more than seven . directors, election and
being severally holders of at least one hundred shares of stock' quorum of

who shall be clected at the first general meeting, and there-D
after at each annual meeting of the company, to hold office
until their successors are elected, and who (if otherrise
qualified) may always be re-elected ; and four members of
such Board, present in person, shall be a quorum thereof;
and in case of the death, resignation, removal, or disqua- Provision in
lification of any director, ' such. board, if they see fit, -may case of failure
fill the vacancv until the next annual meeting ôf the com- toelect.
pany, -by appointing any qualified shareholder thereto; but
a failure to elect; directors, or any failure of directors, shall not
dissolve the corporation, and an election may be had at any
general meeting of the company called for the purpose
Provided that voting by proxy shall not be allowed at any
meeting of the Board of Directors.

S. The Board, of Directors shall have-full- power*in all things Powers of
to ad minister the affairs of the company, and to make or cause Board of Di-
to be inade any purehase and any description of contract which rectors.
the company may by law make, to adopt a common seal,.to To make By-
make from time to time: any and all by-laws, (not contrary to laws for cer
law or to the votes of the.conpany,) regulatiri the calling in tain purposes.
of instalments on stock and payment thereôf, the issue and
registration of certificates of stock ; the forfeiture of stock for
non-payment; the disposal of:forfeited stock and the proceeds
thereof,the. transfer-of stock; the:declaration aad payment of
dividends; the:appointment, functions, duties; and removal of
all agents; officers, anWdservants;of the 'corpany the secirity
to be given. by them -to the company; their -rernuneration
and that (if any) of the directors; the -time and place -for
holding the annual and other meetings of the company,

within
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within the Province or elsewhere, the elling of meétings
of the company and of the board of directors,. the .quo-
rmn, the requirements as to proxies, thé Procedures in all
things at such meetings, the site of their. chief place of business
and of any other offices which they may require to have, the
imposition and recovery of. all penalties and forfeitures. admit-
ting of regulation by by-law, and the conduct in all other
particulars of the a:ffairs of the company ; but' everyf such
by-law, and every repeal, amendment, and re-enactment
thereof, shall have force only until the next annual meeting of
the company unless confirmed at some general meeting of the

Proof of Ey- company ; and every copy of any by-lav under the seal of the
By-]aws. company and purporting to be signed by any officer of the

company, shall be received in all courts of law as primafacie
evidence of such by-law.

Provisional 9. Until the first election of such board, the said AlbertBoard of Di- KnigTht, Wm. S. Hunier, Wm. S. Easton, S. D. Nickerson and
Samuel L. Frencli, shall be a Provisional Board of Direc-
tors for said company, with full power to fill vacancies, to open
stock books, assign stock, make calls for and collect instalments,
issue certificates and receipts, convene the first general meeting
of the company, at such time and place within this Province,
or elsewhere, as they shall determine, and to do other acts
necessary or proper to be donc Io organize the company and
conduct its affairs.

Places of bu- 10. In addition to their ordinary place of business within
smeSS. this Province, the company may establish and have any place

or places of business in this Province, in Great Britain, or in
the United States of America, and may, at any one thereof
order, direct, do, and transact their affairs and business, or
any thercof, in such manner as may be prescribed by their
By-laws.

Comzpany not 11. The company shall not be bound to sec to the executionbound to se of any trust, whether express, implied, or constructive, intD trusts on
shlares. respect of any shares, and the receipt of the person in whose

naine hie same shall stand in the books of the company, shall
be a discharge to the company for. any dividend or money
payable in respect of such share, whether or not notice of sucli.
trust shall have been given to the company ; and the company
shall not be bound to sec to thé application of thé money paid
upon such receipt.

Liability of 12. The shareholders of the company shall not, as such,. beshareholders. held responsible for any act, default or liability hylatsoever of
the company, or for any engagement,. claim, payment,loss',
njury, transaction, matter or thing, vhatsoever, relating to or

connected with the company, beyond the amount unpaid upon
their shares in the stock thereof.

;13.
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13. Ail contracts, promissory notes, bills of exchange, and contracts,

engagements made on behalf of the company, by the directors, &c., need not
oficers, agents, or servants of'the coinpany, in accordance with be under SeaL
their powers under the By-laws, or by vote of ihe éompan y7shall be binding upon the company, and in no case needihieseal of the company be affixed thereto, nor shall such directors,officers, agents or servants thereby become individuall labl
to any third party therefor ; but ihe éompany shaHll issue Proviso.no Bank Note, or Note to circulate as money.

14. The companv shall not commence operations under Commnie-
this Act, until at Ieast ten per centum ou the amount of their ment of oper-
capital stock shall have been paid in i Provideci, aiavs, thint ans.
unless nining operations be commenced under this Act~within Provis:: for-
five years from the passing thereof, and continued bond fide no-uer
this Act of incorporation shall.be nul].and void, saving onlv to
the said Company the right to part vith any real cslate
vhich lhey may hold, and to make such conveyance as may

may be necessary for that purpose.

15. This Act shall be deerned a Public Act. P Act.

CAP. CXX.

An Act to incorporate the Sherbrooke Mining and
Sinelting. Company.

[Assented to 30th une, 1864.]

1 HEREAS the persons hereinafter named have by petition- represented, that thiey have in their possession certain
real property in the township of Ascot, in the district of St.Francis, on which they have discovered a mine of Copperknown as "- The Sherbrooke Mine, e and have to aconsiderable
extent developed and improved the same ; that they desire toengage in thé business of exploring, mining, smelting, manu-facturing and disposing of copper and other ores in the saidtownship of Ascot and el sevherc in Lower Canada, and theycan better do so with the" aid of a charter of liicorporation, andhave prayed for an Act to that end; and whereas it is expedientthat such prayer be granted : Therefore, ler Majesty, by andwith the advice and consent of the Legislative Council andAssembly of Canada, enacts as fôllows«:

1. E. Clark, John Johnston, E. H. Clark, E. T. Brooks and Certain peJohn Hallowell, together vith all .such other persons as shal sns incorpo-become "sharehôlders in the .company hereby constituted, shall rated.
be and ihey are hereby made a body corporate and, pólitic, bythe name of "The Sherbrooke Mining and Smelting Com- Name.,pany."

2. The company may carry on the business of e ploring for, Business ofnining, snelting, manufacturing, and selling copper and other Compans.
-3ores
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Real property. ores and metals, and for these purposes may acquire and :hold
by purchase, lease, or other legal title, such. lands and mining
rights in lands in the. district aforesaid, not at. any tme ex-
ceeding two thousand acres in superficies, and construct and
maintain such buildings and -machinery and other improve-
ments thereon, and sell and dispose of the sane, and acquire
others in their stead, as the company may deem to be for -its
advantage, and acquire any royalty or percentage payable
for the privilege of mining, smelting or manufacturing copper

Royany. and other ores and metals; provided, however, that the acqui-
sition of such royalty or percentage shall not entitlé the
company to carry on any mining operations beyond the limits
of the said district; but-such company may carry on-smelting
and manufacturing operations elsewhere in .the said Province
than in the said district.

Capital Stock. 3. The capital stock of the company- shall, be the sum of
Shares. five hundred thousand dollars, divided into shares of not less
Increase. than five dollars each, and may be from time to time increased,

as the wants of the company require, by vote of the stock-
holders at a meeting of the company called for the purpose, to
an amount not exceeding one million dollars in the whole;

;Proviso. provided, always, Ihat no such increase of stock shall be made
until the whole amount of the" original stock,of the com-
pany shall have been bond fide paid in.

Payment of 4. The capital stock shall be paid by Ihe subscribers therefor
instaments when, where, and as the directors of the company shall require,
fon sire' f or as hie by-laws may provide, and if not. paid at the day
.shares for required, interest at the rate of six per centum per annum shall
.non-payment. bc payable after the said day upon the amount due and unpaid;

and in case anv instalment or instalments shall not be paid as
required by the directors, vith the interest thereon, after such
demand or notice as the by-laws prescribe, and within the lime
limited by such notice, the directors may, by vole reciting the
fact and duiy recorded in their records, summarily forfeit any
shares whereon sucli payment is not made, and the same shall
thereupon becorne the property of the company, and may be
disposed of as hie by-laws or votes of the company may
provide.

Assigament of 5. The stock of the company shall be deemed personal
.shares;-calls estate, and be assignable in such manner only, and subject to
to be first such conditions and restrictions, as the by-laws prescribe ; but

no share shall be assignable until ail instalments called for
thereon have been paid, unless it has been declared forfeited
for non-payment.

Votes of 6. At all meetings of the company every sharhoidei,.not
shareholders. being in arrear in respect of any instalment called for, shall be

entitled to as many votes as he.holds shares in the stock-of.the
company, and no shareholder being in arrear shall .be entitedi

to.
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to vote; and aloteotes may,,àbe given -n person or: by proxy;
provided, always, the 'proxy is held: by a shareholder not in Proviso.arrear, and- is i conformity: w.ith the by-laws.

7. The affairs-of the company- shall be administered bv aboard of fnot less than five and not more than seven directors;being severally holders zof at -least:one hundred shares of stock,who shall be elected at the first generàl meeting, and thereafterat each :annual :meeting -of :the iccmpany, to hold office untiltheir-successors are elected, and who (if otherwise qualified)may aivays be re-elected-; "and four members of. such board-
.present in person, shall be a quorum thereof .;. and iný:case -ofthe death, resignation, removal, or disqualification of. anydirector, such board, if they see fit, may fill the vacancy, untilthe next annual meeting of the company, by appointing anyqualified shareholder thereto; but a failure to elect directors,or any.failure of directors, shall not dissolve the corporation,
and an election may be had at any"general meeting of thecompany called for the. purpose ; provided that votirig bproxy shall not be allowed at any meéting of the board ofDirectors.

Qualification,
election an&
quorum of
Directors.

8. The board of directors shall have full power in all things Power ofto administer the affairs of-the company, and to make or cause Board of Di-
to be made any purchase and any description of contract which rectors.
the company may by law make ; to adopt a common seal; -to To make By-make from time to time. any and all by-laws -(not contrary to laws for cer-
law or to the votes .of the company), regulating the calling-in tain purposes.
of instalments -on stock, and payment thereof; the issue and
registration of certificates of stock; the forfeiture of stock-for
non-payment; the disposal of forfeited stock. and the proceeds
thereof ; the transfer. of stock ; the declaration and: payment
of dividends; the appointment, -functions, duties and:removal
of all agents, officers, and -servants of the-company; the secu-
rity to be given by them to-the company ; their-remuneration,
and that (if any) of the directors; ..the time and place for
holding the annual and other meetings of the : company
within the Province or elsewhere;-the calling of meetings
of the company, and of the board. of directors;. the. quo-
rum, the requirements as to .proxies, the procedure in all
tbings at- such meetings, the .site of their chief place .of
business .and of any other offices which, they may require
to have, the imposition. and -recovery of all penalties and
forfeitures admitting. of regulation.:by -by:law,. and the con-
duct in all other particulars, of -the ýaffairs of the. company.;
but every ,such by-lav,v and every. repeal, amendmente and
re-enactment thereof, shall have.force onlyuntil.,the.next annuai
meeting of the company, unless confirmed at some general
meeting. of the company ;: and- every copy. of any by-law, under Proof of By.the seal of the:company, .-and -purporting ,to be: sighed by- »any laws.
officer of the company,.:shall-be treceived in alL courts.of.aw1 as
prirnmfacie évidence of such by-law... *.

39
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Provisiona1 9. Until the first election of such board, the said E. Clark,Board of Di- John-Johnston' E. H. Ciai-k, E. T:Brooks and John Hallôwëll,
rectors. shall be a provisional board of directors for said company, vith
Powers. full power to fill vacancies, to open stock boolks, assign stock,

make calls for and collect instalments,:issue certificates ànd
receipts, convene the first general meeting of the company, at
such time and place within this Province or else where as they
shall deterrmine, and to do other acts necessary or proper to be

Notice of done to organize the company and conduct ils affairs; -provided
meetings. alvays, tliat notice of ail meetings of the company shall be

given in some newspaper published in the district of St. Francis,
and also in the Canada Gazette, at least fifteen days before the.
holding of such meeting.

Places of 10. In addition to their ordinary place of business ;within
business. this Province, the company may. establish and have any place

or places of business in this. Province, in Great Britain, or in
the United States of A merica, and rnay at any one thereof order,
direct, do, and transact their affairs and business, or any
thereof, in such manner as miay *be prescribed by theirby-
laws.

Company not i1. The company shall not be bound to see to the execution
bound to sec of any trust, whether express, implied, or constructive, in
to trusts on respect of any shares; and the receipt of the person in whosesharcE. en nio hname the same shall stand in the books of the company, shall

be a discharge. to thé company for any dividend or money
payable in respect of such share, whether or.not notice of such
trust shall have been given to the company; and the company
shall not be bound to sce to the application of the money paid
upon such receipt.

Liability of 12. The shareholders of the cornpany shall not, as such, be
shareho:dera- held responsible for any act, default, -or -liability whatsoever of

the company, or for any engagement, claim, -payrnent, loss,
injury, transaction, matter or thing, whatsoever, relating to or
connected with the company, beyond the amount unpaid upon
their shares in the stock thereof.

Contracts, 13. All contracts, promissory notes, bills of exchange, and
&c. neca not engagements made on behalf of the company by the directors,be under Seal. oflicers, agents, or servants of the company,:in accordance with

their powers under the by-law s ôr by vote of the company,
shall be binding upon the company; and'in no case need the
seal of the company be affixed thereto ; nor -shall- süch
directo-s, officers, agents, or servants thereby become indivi-
dually liable to any third party therefor; but the company
shall issue no bank note:or noie to circulate as monev.

Actions by or 14. Any description of action may be Prosecuted and main-
agiinst Com- tained between the cornpany and -any shareholder thereof; andp"ny no stockholder not being himself personally a :party to such
Witneases action, shall be incompetent as a witness therein.

li3.
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1e. The company shall not cormence; operations under this commenece-.

Act until:at.least.ten per centum on the amount of their capital ment oroper-
stock.shall Lave; been paidin ; provided, always, that unless atonS.
mining operations be. commenced.under this Act, within five Proviso: for-
years frorm the passing. thereof, and -continued bond:fide, this o ureler.
Act of incorporation shall be null and void, saving onlyto the
said company the 'right. to part with :any realestate ävhich they
may hold, and to make such. conveyance as may be.necessary
for that purpose.

.16. This Act shall be a Public Act.

CAP. CXXI.

An Act to incorporate the Halifax Mining Company.

[Assented to 301!UJune, 1864.]

W 1-EREAS A. P. Bal[ hath, by his petition, represented Preamble.
that he, with others associated with 'him are desiious of

engaging in hie business of exploring for, minifig, manufac-
turing, and-disposing of copper*and other orés, in the Township
of Halifax, in the County of. Megantic, in the District of Artha-
baska, in the Province of Canada; and that they can do soio
better advantîage by -the aid of-a charter of incorporation, and
hath prayed for the passing of an Act to that end ; and whereas
it is expedient Io grant such p rayer : Therefore, Hîer Majesty,
by and with:the advice and consent- of the Legislative Council
and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. A. P. Bal], Jacob Sleeper, J. C. Hoadley, Carlos .Pier6e, Certain per-
and Albert Knight- together with. all other persons who:shall sons incor-
become shareholders in the cormpany hereby constituted, shall porated.
be, and they are hereby- constituted a body corporaie and
politic, by the name of the "l Halifax -Mihing Comnpany." Name.

2. The' company may carry on the business of exploring for Business ofîirLing and smelting copper and other ores; and metals and the Company.
minerals, in the said county of Megantic, and of manufacturing,
dealing in, and disposing of such oresmetals and mineral , and
may do all things.necessary or convenient thereto nlot. inconsis-
ient with the rights of other parties.'

3. The company rnay, by any legal title, acquire and hold Mayacquire
any lands or mining rights necessary or requisile for hie'carry- land-and eeli
ing on of such business,l not exceeding two thousand. acres in t-
superficies; and "construct and: maintain such: building', ra-
chinery andother improvenents .'hereori; and they nay seli
and dispose. of:the same'and acquire.others :in their stead,*asthe
company may deem for its advantage, and .ray accjuire any Royalty.
royalty or percentage -for the privilege of mining or smein~g
copper, or other ores'or.metals, witlhin the said éounty;

4.

.Pubie Act.
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CapitaI stock 4. The capital stock of tlie company shall-be the suin of:fiveand shares. hundred thousand dollars, divided ino one hundred- thousand
Inercasig shares of hve dollars each, and may be from lime to lime in-
capitai. creased, as the wants.of the company require, by vote of not less

than two-thirds of the sharcholders, at a meeting oftlhc conpany
callca for the purpose, 'o an amount not exceceding one million
dollars in the whole ; sucli stock to be paid-for and issued as
herein provided for the original stock.

HIow the stock -. Theicapital stock shal bc paid by tie subscribers there-to be paid. for, whelé w-ierc, and as the directors of the company shall
Ifnot paid require, or as ih by-laws rnay provide ; and if not paid at the

temp t'obeday requircd, interest at the raie of six per ecnum pur annumintercst to be w
charged. shall be payable afte r the said day upon tie arouni.t due and

unpaid ; and in case anv instalment or instalments shall not
be paid as required by the dircctors, with the .imerest thereon,after such demand or notice as the bv-laws prescribe and

xorfeture for within the tirnc Iinited by such notice, -he diretors may, bynon-payment. vote rcciting the facts, su:nirnarily forfeit anv shares. wlierconsuch payment ;s not rnade, and ihe sarme sall thercupon
becomrie ihe property of ihe cornpany, and nay be di sposed of
as the by-laws or votes of the conpany rnay provide.

IIow payneit 6. The- coipany iay enforc payment of .such cals andofsubscribed interes. bv a.tction in any competent court of law, and in, suchstock mniy bl L onptn fmv
enforced. action it snali not be necessary to set forth ih special natters,

but il shall bc sufficient to decfare that the defendant is a holder
of one share or more, staiting the n.iirmb.er of shares,.. and is
ndeb-ed in th sun of monev to which the calls in arrear

amount, in respect of one calt or more upon one share or more.
stating ih number of sucli callis and the ariount of each.
wherebv an action hath accrued to the company under this

Proofin ac- Act ; and a certificate under their sual and. purporting to beUons for catUs. signed by anv officer of the conpanv, to tLhe efiect .that te
(lefendamii. is a sharehiolder and iiait'such call or calls have-
been made, and tlat so rnuch is duc by him andi unpaid
thiereori, shall be received in all conrts of law as primá ifcie -
evidence to that efiect.

Stock perso- 7. T'he s:ock of the companv .hal be deemed personal-a propry stae, and be assigna ble in such manner oni, and subject Io -andahoe. sL.ch condiuons and restrietions as are by the by-laws pres-
rbuCd ; bu t no sharu shal be assignable uxcept fo this con--
pan-, nnti ail instalments calied for tiiereon. have bcen paid,
unless it has been declared forfeited for non-payment.

When half of 8. Th'.e cormpany. froi time to i.Lnc. after.at least one hal'?the stock i of their stock has been paid in, and not sooncr, may borrow in
omy PIIy this Prvince, or elscwhere, any sums not exceeding in all one;

borrow $100,- huridred ahousand dola nd may make the bonds, -deben-000 on bonds. tures and other securities they shali grant for such sums,
payable in sterig or curreney,. at such rate of.interest, and at:

such .
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sucli place or- places in- this Province, or elsewiere, âs thev
shali- deem adv'isable . and such bonds, 'debentures and other
securities ml:v be made payable to bearer or transferable bv
simple endorsement or otherwise, and mav be in such form azs
to the directors of the cornpany:may seem fit, and for assuring May hypothe-
payment of any sucli surns and intercst the company nay cate their pro-
thereby hypothecate their real estate or any part thereo~f, and perty.
i such case 1he enregistration in the proper registry oflice -of

such bond, debenture or other security, if not passed before
notaries, shall create ihe hypothèque thereby purporting to be
deciared.

9. Ai. ail meetings of the companv every shareholder, not Meetingsa
being in arrear in respect of anv instalment called for, shall be manner or
entitled to as many votes as he holds shares in the stock of the voting there-
cornpany, and no shareholder being in arrear shall be entitled
to vote ; and alil votes may be given in person or by proxy
provided a1ways.] the proxy-is leld by a shareholder, and is in Proviso.
conforrnity with th1e by-laws.

10. The afTairs of the company shall be administered by a Board of Di-
board of not less than live and- not more than seven directors, rector, how
being severally holders of at least one hundred shares of stock, qualification
who shal be eiected at the first general mecting, and thereafter of a Director.
at cach anial meeting of the company, toi hold oflice until
their successors are elected, and w-ho (if otherwise qualified)
may aways be re-elected ; and suC! chdirectors, unless other-
w-ise provided by -ihe by-laws, -nay vote by proxy, and a
majority of such board; present in person or bv proxy, until
otherwise provided by the by-laws, shall be a quorurn thereof;
and in case of the death. resignation, removal or disqualifi-
cation of any direcior, sucli board, if thiey sec fit, may fill the
vacaricy until the next annual rnceting of liccompany, by
appointingy any qualified shareholder thereto but a failure to ow va
elect directors slhali not dissolve the corporation, but all proper cy among Di-
acts by th'e said clircétors shall be valid and binding as against r aector: rny

the company untul their successors shall be electd ; and an
election xmay bc had at arny genïeral mecting of the eonpany
called for the purpose as prescribed by tie bv-laws.

1 . The board of directois shall have fuil power in all Powers of the
things to administer ihe affairs of t he company. and 1o make board.
or cause to be made any pirchase and' any coniract not con- To make By-
tra-y to law: to adopt a commi-ion seal and to. alter the same at iws for cer-
pieasure ; from-time to time to make any- and al! by-laws (not tam purposes.
contray tIo law) regulating the issue and registration of certi-
ficates of stock, the calling in of-inselrnents on stock, and the
pavment tiereof ; îe forfeiture of stock for non-pavmennt ; ihe
disposal -of foeited stocel and ie .procceds lihercof ; the
transfer of sioc-Z ;.the declaration and payment 0f clividends';
the appointmeini, functions, duties.and'rermoval' of all ngents,
officers -and rvarts of -the cormpany ;the Security to he given

by

C Cap1. 1 5 1:9
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by thei to the company ; their -remPneratin: àd t at t(if'anï)of the directors; the time. and.place for holdin the, annual*and
othèr meetings of the company; the. calling of meetings.of the
company and of the board of directors; the quorum.; the re-
quiremenIs -as to proxies ; the, procedure. iU- all things at such
meetîigs;. the site ofiheir chief place of. -business 'and. of any
other offices which they rnay require to :have ; the imposition
and recovery of all .penalties. and forféitures admiting .of re-
gulation by by-law, and the conduct in ail. other:particulars.of

Copies.of By- the affairs of the company; ànd every copy of anyby-iawunder
laws to be the secal of thé company, and purporting to be signed, by any
evidence officer of the company, shall be received in all courts of law as
thereof. primáfacie evidence of.such by-law.

WVh shall be 12. Until the -first election of such board of directors, A.fnt d.rcotors. P. Bal1, Jacob Sle.eper, J. C. Hoadlev, Carlôs. Pierce andTheir p.wers. AlbertKnight, shall be a provisional board of directors, with
power to open stock books, Io purchase propertv, issue and
assign shares of stock in payment therefor, vhich shaires so
issued shall bc considered to be fully paid shares, to convene
general meetings of the company ai such time and place as
they shall deterriine, and genèrally to .do and .perfoirn all
matters and tinmgs hv1i ch any other board ofdirectoiú is e'mpow-
erec to do, and any uhlier acts necessary and, proper 1o be done.
to organize the company and conduct ils afairS.

Gompany may 13. lu addition totheir ordinary place of business within
placesfbu- this Province, the Company may establish, and have any place
sinessin Great or places of business in Great Britainor in the United States

ritain ind of America, and may, at any one.thereof,.ordel-, direct, do, and
the unted transact their allairs and business, or any thereof; in' such

manner as may be prescribed by their by-laws or by resolution
of the board ôf directors.

Coinpauy Lot- 14. The company shall noôt be bound to see to the execu-
es ion of any trust, whether express, .implied or constructive, in

respect of any share or shares, and the receipt of the person
in whose name the same shall stand in the books of the com-
pany, shall be a discharge to the company for any dividend
or money payable in respect- of sucli share or shares,
wheulter or not notice of such trust shall have been given t>
the company ; and the company shall.not be-bound to see to
the application of the money paid upon sucli receipt.

Liability of 15. Thje slarellO1dérs of Ihe company shall not, as such, bee reioders hield responsible for any act, default, or liability whatsoever of
the company, or for any engagement. claim, payment, loss,mnjury, transaction, matter or thilng whatsoever, relating to or
connected with the company, beyond the amount of calls, if
any, remainig unpaid on their shares in the stock ihereof;Proviso as Prov.ided,.1ovever, that the stockholders.of the .Company.shallto debts to be severallv individually liable pro rata t the. arnount. of

stock
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stock. lied b.Iid
andc held byihmrnespectively:for ail .debts. tl'at'may 'berdue
and owing t ail or any of their laborers: forservces perfon.ned
for such corporat ion.

16. .ll ontrats, pro mssory notes, bills of exchanleYe 'md Company
engagements, made bhaf of e company by theond by the
directors, offieer;s aaent, or servants thereof,:in accordance w Cith g

their powers un.r the by -ws, Cby go1e;of the . company,
shall be bindng upon the company,. and in no:case need ihe.
seal of the corñpany be affixed thereto, nor shall suclidirectors,
officers aaents or sery nts thereby beco e idividually liable
Io any thd party, thercfor'; but the company. sliall issuc no May not issue
bank note 'or noie i, ciru'laie 'sin oney ,. bank notes.'

17. Any 'desciiption of. action rnay be p.jrose.cuted& «"nd Prosecution of
inaintained b.etween the rcomipany and. any person. or corpora.- acetions; Who

ma com

tion whateve, wiiéthierhicor, she be.a -sii riiolder or otherwise, abcr
and n o 1shiareliolde, n.beinhinsélf . ajarty . tosc- acùtiound byte
shal be ints a \inas thereoftheir

1. Thecàmpan. shzl 'fot. commence.. operaions b under Company may
this A t i at leasi id pet centum of the anaunt of noteir not commence

operations be-capital stock shall.hîaye been p:aid in. . . p. . .. . ·· . . .. . . .... .f re 10a:p er .
.ent. of stock

19. This Act shall. takc. eflfe immediatelY, and. shall be.is paidin.
deened and be a Public Aie. Public Act.

C AP. C.X X II

Ari Act to ircorporate the Lévis llini'rg Coinpainy of
Canada E -st.

[ Assented to 801h June, .1864.].

: T.HEREAS the.persons hereinafter named:bave: by peti- Preamble.
tion.represented.:that they. desire to engage in ·the busi-

ness of exploring. for, mining,,manufacturingi and disposing of
copper.. and other ores, in. the . Province of Canada East,
and that they can do..so .to better :advantage by the.iaid -of a
charter of incorporation, and have prayed for the' passing: of an
Act to that end; .and.whereas it is expedient that:such prayer
be granted. Therefore, Ber Majesty, and with-the.advice
and consent, of. the Legislative Councd and Assembly of
Canada,.enacts as follows:

1. J. Jobin, F.. X.. Thoipson,, L. Cloutier,-P. Lefrançois, .L. incornora1
Frechette, J. G. Gagnon and O. Begin, together 'vitlh all such '
other persons .as shall become shareholders in the Company
hereby constituted,. shall.be and.:Iîey are hereby made a body
corporate: and. politic, by the name of, ." The Lévis Mining Corporate
Companyof Canada. East." name.

tion.
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Business of 2. The Cornpany may carry:on the business 'f exploring fo
thecompany- *mining, smelting, manufacturing, and seiling copper and other
Renlproperty. ores and metals, and Ior these purposes may acquire .and hold

by purchase, lease, or'other legal title, such lands or mining
rights in lands in Canada East, not at any time eceeding two
thousand acres in superficies,"and construct and naintain such
builcdiigs and machinery"and other improvements thereon, and
sell and dispose of the same, and acquire otiers in their stead,
as the company may deeni to be for its advantage, and may
acquire any royalty or percentage payable fdr the privilege- of
miing, sncltng or manufacturing copper or other orés and

Proviso. metals ; Provided, 'however, that the acquisition of any such
royalty or percentage shall not entitle the company to carry on
any minig, smeltig, or rrianufacturing operations beyond the
limits of Canada East.

Capital stock. 3. The capital stock of. the company. -hall be the sum of
Shares. fifty thousand dollars, divided into shares of nôt less than fifty
Increase. dollars each, and may be from time to time increased: as thewants of the company-require, by vote of the stockholders at a

meeting of theccompany called for the purpose, to an amouni
not Cxceedng two hundred thousand dollars in the whole .

Proviso. Provided always, that no such increasé of stock shall be made
until after the whole amount of the original stock of the com-
pany shall have been bonafde palid in,

Calls on stock 4. The capital stock shall be paid,by the subscribers therefor
when, where, and as the directors of the company shall require,
or as-the by-laws may provide, and if not paid at the day
required, interest at the rate of six per centum per annum: shal
be payable after the said day upon the amount due and

Forfeiture of unpaid; and in case any instalment or instalments shall'not bestock for non- paid as required- by the directors, with the interest ihereon
payment. afier such demand or notice as the by-laws prescribe, and

-%vithin the time limited by such noticeý the directors:rnay, by
vote reciting the facts and dulv recorded in their records, sum-
marily forfeit ary shares whereon. such payment is not made,
and the same shall thereupon become thé property of the com-
pany, and may be disposed of as the -by-laws or votes of the
company may provide.

Stock to be e. The stock of thé Company shall be deemed personal
oa estate, and: bc assinable in such manner only, and subject-tohow assign- eaendbcaID

able. such conditions and restrictions as the bv-laws prescribc ; but
no share shall be assignable until all ienstalrments called for
thereon have been paid, unless it:has been declared'forfeited
for non-payment.

Votes. 6. At all meetings of the Corripany, every- shareholder, not
Deing in-arrear in respect -of any instalment called for, shallbe
entitled to as rnany votes as lie holds shares'in the stock-of·the
Company; and no shareholder being in arrear shal be enlitied

to
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to: Vote ; and all votes mayi be given in -person:or. by roky; Proies
Provided- always, the proxy is held by a shareholder- not'in.
aiTear, and is.in conformity with the by-4aws.

7. The affairs of the Company:shall -be administered- bya Directors.
Board of not less than five, and-not -more than seven Direôtors,
being severally:holders :of! at :least four shares -of sfock; who Q.ualification.
shall be elected at :the -first generalrmeeting. and thereafter Election.
at each annual meeting.of-the Company, to hold office until their
successorsp are elected,: and who-fif otherwise' qualified) may
always- be -re-elected, and fourm: embers of!sucli:Boarc;. until Quorum.
otherwise provided by:the by-laws, shall.be a'quorùm thereof;
and in càse of:the death, resignation, removal or disqualification Vacancies.
of any Director, such, Board; if ithey -see: fit, may fill the vacaney
until the next annual meeting of the Compauy,ý by appointing
any qualified shareholder thereto ; but a failure to elcet Direc- Provision in
tors,. or any failure:of Directôrs;-shall not dissolve the -Coiàra- case of failure
tion, and- an- election: may ,be had at any general 'Meeting of-the to°elect
Company called for:the-purpose ;: 'Provided; always,that-voting Proviso.
by. proxy: shall not be allowed. at any meeting of the Board of
Directors.

-. The-board of directors shal-1 have full power-in;all things Powers ofr
to administer the affairs of the company, and:make or cause to directors.
be made any purchase -and an' description-of contract hlih
the company may by law make; to adöpt a-coinmon seal; to mking By-
make' from time to time any and all by-laws (not contraiy-to&ws for cer-
law or to -the .votes.of the company.) .regalating; the calliig in tain purposes.
ofinstaiments on!stock,: and. payrnent. thereof; the-issue and
registration :ofcertificates=of stock -; the forfeiture of stock -for
non-payment ; the disposal of forfeited stock- and: the -proceeds
thereof.; the:transfer of stock; the declaration and- payment of
dividends; the- appointment; functions; duties; and removali of
all agents,% officers and servants of the:company; tlie -securitysto
be given by them to the cornpany-; -theii-rremuneraLion and that
(if any) of the directors; the time and place for holding the
annual and other !meetings: of the -company ;rthe-calling-of
meetings: of .the "company and ofsthe- board of -directors,-thé
quoruni thé .reqüirernents as -to rproxies, the: procedureýimnal
things-at sucl .méetings, the site of their chief.pla e: of business
and of any other ôfficés -which they may require to hav ethe
imposition- and-recovery-of all penalties and forfeitures -admit-
ting of regulation by by-law,- and the conduct in al other par-
ticulars of the affairs of the- company ; but every -such by-law, By-taws must
and every -repeal, amendment and;re-enactment thereof; -sball be confirmed
havé: force:.only uitil.the next-.annual:ineeting 'of the company, b7stockhold-
unléss confirmed at-some.general meeting f.the company, and
every copy of any = by-law, underthe. seat of:the company, and Proof of By-
purporting to.be signed:by-anv officer;ôf the conipany,ýshahl-be a
received in ail courts of law as -prima facie evidence 6f sudh
by-law.
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Eforing 9. The company nay enforce payment of such cllsandcalls by a- interest, by action in any competent courtf daw,-andin'suchtion. action it shall not be necessary to set forth ·the. special matter-but it shall be sufficient to declare that the defendant is a holde-of one share-or more, stating t.he number of shares and isindebted i the sum of. money to which the calls in arrear
amout, in respect of one call or more upon one share or more,stating the number of such calls -and the amount of each,%vhereby an action hath accrued to the company under thisProof. Act ; and a certificate under their seal, and purporting -to besigned by an officer of the conpany, to the effect that thedefendant is a shareholder, and ihat'such call or calls havebeen made, and that so- much is due by him, and .unpaidihereon, shall be received in all courts ofla'w asprinâfacie evi-dence to that effect.

Liability 10. No shareholder of the said company shall 'be held inlimitcd. any;manner liable for the payment of any debt or-claim.due bythe said company Io any amount. exceeding that!of the zsbareor shares vhich he may hold in the capital- stock of the saidcorporation.

Property of 11. All and every the property and effects, real and per-Associatin sonal, belonging-to the association at. the time of the passing ofComipany, this Act, or which they may hereafter acquire, and all.debtsdue to the said association, and ail claims which -they mayhold at the said period, shall be and they are hereby transferredto and vested iu the company ; :and the said company shall, in
like manner,- be liable for ail the debts due by the said!associa-Present Direc- tion, and for ail. claims existing against it ;- and the admi-tors coitinued nistrators of the said association at the time of the passing ofin office. this Act shall :be the directors of the said corporation, to allintents and purposes, as ;though -they had. been elected invirtue of this Act, until their successors shall have been electedin the manner hereinbefore provided.

Provisionai 12.. Until the first election of suchboard, the said J. Jobin,Direclors. E .. Thompson, L. Cloutier, P. Lefrançois, L. Frechette-J.-G.Gagnon and O. Begin, shall-be a provisional:board-of directorsTheir powers. of the conpany, vith power to fil vacancies, to open stock- books, assign stock, make calls for and collect instalments,issue : certificates . and : receipts, convene the --first -generalmeeting of the company, at.. such time - and: place .bwithin,this Province as they shal . determine, and to do other actsnecessary or proper to be done to organize the company., andProvso: no- conduct its aftàirs; provided, always, that notice of all meetings
tice ef meet- o e cornpany shall be given in two newspapers.publishiedone in the French language and the other in the Englishlanguage, iu Canada East aforesaid, and also in the CanadaGazette, at least fifteen days before the holding of suchmeeting.

13.
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Places of
business.in.
the Province
or elsewhere.

.13. In addition to their.: ordinary, place .of business; within
this Province, the company .may establish and have any place
or places. of business .in this Province,, in Great Britain,.or ln
the United -States of Amierica, and . may- at. any one thereof
order, direct, do and. transact their affairs and business, ofrany
thereof, in such manner as rnay be prescribed by their by-lawvs.

14. The company sha l not be bound. to see to the.executionu
of any trust, -whether express, inplied, or constr.uctive.iii; res-
pect of any shares, and the. receipt of the person: in whose:name
thé sarne shall . stand: in;the books of.the company, shall be. a.
discharge7to:the company for.any.adividend- or -money payable
in respect;of such; shares,; wvhether:or not notice. of such = trust
shall haye:been:given to. the company; andithe company -shall
not be bound to see to the application of the money- paid upon
such receipt.

1 5.. The shareholders of the company shall not, as sucb, be i iability of
held .responsible for any act,. default,. or liability whatsoever of shareholders
the company, or for any engagément, claim, payment, loss, ]imited.
injury, transaction matter or thing whatsoever relating-to or
connected with the company, beyond the amount unpaid upon
their shares in the stock thereof..

16. All côntracts, :promissory notes, bills of exchange, and How company
engagements made on behalf of the .cornpany by the directors ,ay become

1' pa.rties to con-officers, agents, or servants of the company, in accordance with tracts, notes,
their -powers..under the -by-laws or by.vote of the company,.shall &c.
be. binding upon the .company, and in.no:case need the seal of
the. said. company be affixed thereto; nor shall such directors,
officers, agents, or servants. thereby -become individually liable
to any third party therefor; but the- said company shall.issue Proviso.
no bank note or note to circulate as money.

17. The Cornpany shall not. cornmenee operations under
this Act, until at least ten per centum of the amount of their
capital stock. shall have been. paid in; provided always,. that
unless mining .operations; be:.commenced and continued: bond
fide, under this.Act within five: years fron .the:passingýthereof,
this .Act. of 1ncorporation:shal be null:and void, saving only to
the.said Cornpany:the power and.right to.part -with .any real
estate which.they may hold, and to;nake such coriveyance as
may be necessary for that purpose.

When to Oon-
mence busi-
ness.

Proviso : for-
feiture of Ae~t
for non-user.

18. This Act shall be deerned a -Public Act. - Pubilo .A.Ct.

CAP.

Company not
bound to see
to trusts on
stock.
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CAP. CXXIII.

An Act to incorporate the Massawippi Mining Con-
pany.

[ Asse'ntedto 301 June, 1864.]
Preamible. 1 HEREAS G. B. Rolleston bath, by his petition, repre-

y Y sented that he, with others, associated with liim, are
desirous of engaging in the business of exploring for, mining,
manufacturing, and disposing of copper and other -ores, .in the
County of Stanstead, in the District of St. Francis, and in theProvince of Canada; and that they can do so to better advan-
tage by the aid of a charter of incorporation,. and. has prayed
for the passing of an Act to that end ; and whereas it is
expedient to grant such prayer: Therefore, Her Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and
Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Certain per. 1. G. B. Rolleston. Alexander Macdonald, A. Knight, Tho-o"seor- mas White, Alexander Macdonaly, Isaac B. Kimball, John C.
Macdonald, H. B. Wilson, Horatio Wadleigh, Moses Field
and A. P. Ball, together with all other persons who shail
become shareholders in the company hereby constituted, shall
be and they are hereby constituted a body corporate and politic,Name. by the name of-the " Massawippi Mining Conipany."

Business or 2. The company may carry on the business of exploringfor,the Company mining, and smelting copper and other ores, and metals, and
minerals, in the said District of St. Francis, and of manufac-turing, dealing in, and disposing of such ores, inetals and
minerals, and may do allthingsnecessary or convenient thereto
not inconsistent with the rights of other parties.

1a3 acquire 3. The cormpany may, by any legal title, acq'uire and holdland ai d sel any lands or minina rights necessary or -requisite for the
carrying on of such business, not exceeding two thousand
acres in superficies, and construct and maintain such buildings
and machinery, and other -improvements thereon, and they
may sell and dispose of the-same and acquire others in theirRoyalty. stead, as the company may deem. for its advantage, and may
acquire any royalty or percentage for the privilege of mining,or srnelting copper, or other ores or metals, within the-said
county.

Capital ston 4. The capital stock of thie company shall be the sum of fiveand shares. hundred thousand dollars, divided into one hundred thousand
Increasing shares of five dollars each, and may be frorn time to timeeSpital. increased, as the wants of the company require, by vote of flotless than two-thirds of the shareholders, at a meeting of thecompany called for the purpose, to an amount not exceeding

one million dollars in the whole; such stock to be paid for
and issued as herein provided for the original stock.
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5. The capital stock shall be paid by the subscri bers therefor, How thestock

when, where, and as the Directors of the company shall require, to be paid.
or as the by-laws may proyide, ..and if not paid at the dayIrnot paid
required, ilterest at h1e rate of six per centum per. annum.shall promptly, in-
be payable.afterthe,said day upon theamount due -and unpaid.; terest to -be
and in case .any .instalment or. instalments shall not be paid as caged
required by the Directors, w%'ith the interest thereon, iaftersuch
demand. or. notice as the -byrlaws prescribe, -and. within the
tUme limited.by suchinotice, the :Directors.may, .by-vote, reciting Forfeiture forthe facts, summarily. forfeit any shares whereonsuch payment non-payment.
is not made, and the same shall thereupon become the property
of the company, and may. .be disposed of as the by-laws or
votes of the company nay:-provide.

6. .The Company may enforce payment of such calls:and How payment
interest, by action in any competent Court of law, and in sucl of subscribed
action it shall not be necessary to set forth the special matter, stock may be
but it shall be sufficient to declare that ihe defendant is a
holder of one share or more, stating the number of shares, -and
is indebted in the sum of money to which the -calls in arrear
amount, in respect of one call or more upon one share or more,
stating the number of such calls and the amount of each,
whereby an: action bath- acerned to the Conipany under this
Act ; and a certificate under their-seal, and purporting to be Proofin ac-
signed by any officer of the Company, to the effect that ýthe tions for calls.
defendant is a shareholder, and that such call or calls have
been made, and that so much is due by him, and unpaid
thereon, shall be received in all Courts of law. as primd facie
evidence to that effect.

7. The stock of the company shall be deemed personal stock person-
estate, and be assignable in such manner only, and subject to ai property
such conditions and restrictions, as the by-laws prescribe, but and howes-
no share shall be assignable, except to Ibis company, until- all signable.

instalments calied for thereon :have been paid, unless it has
been declared forfeited for non-payrnent.

S. The company, fron time tolime; after at least-one half when'half oa
of their stock has been. paid in, and not sooner,: may borrow.in the stock in
this Province,, or elsewhere, any.surns not exceeding in all one Paid uP theCompany Mayhùndred thousand dollars, -and ma.- make -the bonds,:deben- borrow $100,-
tures:.and other securities they -shall -grant for. such sums OUO on bonds.
payable in sterling or currency, at- sch rate of interest, and at
such place or places .in this Province or elsewhere,= as -they
shall. de.em advisable; and.such bonds, :debentures.:or other
securities. may be made :payable sto bearer 'or transferable by
simple endorsement or otherwise, and .:may -be in-such.forme as
o.'the Idirectors of.the.cormpany:may seem fit, and for assuring Hypothee

payment of any! such suns and :interest the. éompany may may be
thereby hypothecate their real estate or any part.thereof,: and: in granted.
such .case the enregistration in ,the proper -registry. office of
such bond, debenture or, other- security,: if fnot; passed before

notaries,
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notaries, shall create the hypothec thereby -purporting to be
declared.

Meetings and 9. At all rneetings of the Company every sharcholder, notManner of
voting there- being in arrears in respect of any instalment called for, shall be

entitled to as many votes as he holds shares -in.the stock of the
Company; and no shareholder being in arrear shaH be entitled
to vote; and all. votes may be given in person or by proxy;Proviso, provided always, the proxy is held by a shareholder, and is in
conformity with the by-laws.

Board of Di- 10. The affairs of the company shall be administered by arectors, how Board of not less than five and not more than seven directors,elctedatin bemg severally holders of at least one hundred shares of stockqualification eIDg 5ceall's ude h~ s~of a Director. who shall be elected at the first general meeting, - and there-
after ai. each annual meeting of the company, to hold office
until their successors are elected, and who (if otherwisc quali-
fied) may always be re-elected; and such directors, unless
otherwise provided by the by-laws, may vote by proxy, and a
majority of such board,- present in person, or by proxy, until
otherwise provided by the by-laws, shall be a quorum thereof ;

Iow a vacan- and in case of the death, resignation, removal or disqualificationcy May be of any director, such Board, if they see fit, may fill the vacancyunitil the next annual meeting of the Company, by appointing
any qualified shareholder thereto; but a failure to clect direc-tors, shall not dissolve the corporation, but al proper acts ôf
the said directors shall be valid and binding as against thé
company until their successors shall be elected ; and an election
rmay be had at any general rneeting of the company called forthe purpose as prescribed by the -by-laws.

Powers or the 11. The Board of Directors shall have full power in all thingsboard, to administer the affairs of the company, and to make or cause
to be -made any purchase and any contract fnot contrary to law;to adopt a common seal and to alter the sane at pleasure;

To make By- from time to time to make any and all by-laws (not contrary tolaws for cer- law), regulating the issue and registration of certificates oftain purpotes- stock-; the calling in of instalments on stock and the'paymentthereof; the forfeiture of stock for non-payment; the disposalof forfeited stock and the proceeds thereof; the transfer of stock ;the declaration and payment of dividends ;the appointmenit,
functions, duties and removal of all agents, oficers and servantsof the company; the security to be given by them to the com-pany; their remuneration and that -(if any) of the directors ;the time and place for holding the ànnual and other meetingsof the company ;-the calling of meetings of the corripaniy andof the Board of Directors ; the quorum; the requirements as to
proxies; the procedure in all things.at such meetings; the siteof their chief place of business, and of any other offices whichthey may require to have ; the imposition and recovery of allpenalties and forfeitures admitting of regulation; by by-law ;and the conduct in all other particulars of the affairsi of the

company;
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company ; and every copy of.any by-law, under the seal of the Copies or bycompany:and purporting- to. be signed by .any officer of-the IaWO be
conpany, shall be received in all courts ofiaw as primá facie pn fac
evidence of such by-law. *,"e -

1~. Until the first election of such Board of Diretors, WhoshallbG. B. Rolleston, Alexander Macdonald, A. Knight 'Tiionas first Directors
White- and A. P. Bal], shall be a provisionaIfBoard of Directors
with power to open stock -books, to purchase propertv, Issu Their powernand assign shares of stock in payment. therefor, which shares
so Jsuedl shal bO considered and be fully paid sharesto
convene general meeings of the- company, at such time aiC
place as they shall determine, and generally to-do and perform
a!l mattes and things which any olher board of direétors isermpowered to do and any other acts necessary or proper to bc
donc to organize the company and- condubt its affairs.

13. In addition to their ordinary place of business within Company maythis Province, the company may establish and have any estabiish
place or places of business in Great Britain, or in the Uniteil placs or bus-
States of A merica, and may at any one tiercof, order, direct Britainandthe
do and transact lheir affairs and business, or any thercof, n UnitedStates.
such. manner as may be prescribed by their by-laws or by reso-
lution of the board of directors.

14. The company shall not be bound to see to the execution Company notof any trust, whether express, implied,:or constructive, in respect iable as Trus-
of any share or shares; and the receipt of the person in whose ®ee®.

name the saine shall stand in the books of. the company, shall
be a discharge to the conpany for any dividend or money pay-
able in respect of such share or shares, whether or not notice of
such trust slhall have .been given to the company ; and the
cornpany shall not be bound to see to the application of the
money paid upon such receipt.

1J. The. Shareholders of the Company shall not, as such, Liability ofbe held responsible for any act, default or liability whatsoevér shareholders
of the Company, or for any engagement, claim, payment, loss, defined'
injury, transaction, matter, or thing whatsoever, relating to, or
connected. with the Company, beyond the' amnount of cails,
if any, remaining unpaid on their shares in the Stock thereof.;
Provided however, that the stockholders of the Company shall Proviso:
be severally individually liablepro rata to the amount'of stock to debts for
held by thern respectively foi all debts that mày be due and 1aor.
owing toall or any of their laborers for services performed for
such corporation.

16. All contracts, promissory notes, bills of 'exchangé alnd Companyengagements nade on behalif of the company, by the directors, bound by the
ofIicers; agents or ':ervants: thereof-in -accordance with their acts oftheir
powers under the by-laws, or- by vote; of "thé company, shall servants.
be binding' 'upon -ther company; and in -no case Ieed the seal

34 Of
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of the company be. affixed theréto, nor shall such. directors,
officers, agents or servants, thereby become individuallv liable

May not issue to any third party therefor; but the company shall. issue no
banak notes. bank note or note to circulate as money.

Prosecution of 1 7. Any description of action may be prosecuted and main-
actions; wlio tained between the company and any person or corporationm.ay bc~ coin-
petent wtnes- whatever, whether lie or she be a shareholder or otherwise, and
ness. no shareXolder, not being hims èlf a party to such action, shall

be incompetent as a witness therein.

Company may 1 S. The company shall not commence operations under
not commence this Act until at least ten per centum of the anount of iheir
operations
before i oper capital stock shall have been paid in.
cent. of!stock
is paid in. 19. This Act shall take effect immediately, and shall be
Public Act. deemed and be a Public Act.

CAP. CXXIV.
An Act to incorporate the Yamaska Mining Cornpany.

[Assen!ed to 301h June, 1864.]

Preamble. HEREAS Augustin Shurtleff hath, by bis petition, re-W4 presented tha. he, with otiers associated with him, are
desirous of engaging in the business of exploring for, mining,
manufacturing, and disposing of copper and other ores, in the
County of Brome, in the District of Bedford,- and in the Pro-
vince of Canada, and ihat they carin do so to better advantage by
the aid of a charter of incorporation, and hath prayed for the
passing of an Act to ihat end; and whereas it is expedient
to grant such prayer: Therefore, Her -Ma jesty, by and with
the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and As-
sembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Certain per- 1. Augustin Shurtleff, Ozro Morrill, A. P. Ball, Charles
sons incorpJo- Pierce, and C. C. Colby, together with all other persons whorated. shall become shareholders in the company hereby consti-

tuted, shall be, and they are herebv constitui.ed a body corpo-
Name. rate and politic, by the narne of the " Yamaska Mining

Company."

Business of 2. The company may carry on the business of exploring for,the Cumpany. mining and snelting copper and other ores, and metals, and
minerals, in the said Cou nty of Brome, and of manufacturing,
dealing in, and disposing of such ores, metals and minerais,
and may do ail things necessary or convenient thereto not in-
consistent with the rilts of other parties.

May acquire 3. The Company may, by any legal title, acquire and hold
]aid and sell any lands or mining rights necessary or requisite for the carry-'t. ing on of such business, not exceeding two tbousand acres in

superficies,
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-superficies;-and donstruct'an d maintain séch buildings, ma-chinèry and other improvements thereon, and they may sel
and dispose of the samë and a'cquire others ii their sted
.ihe Company may deem for its advantäge, and n'aacquire
any royalty or percentagë for the privilege of mining or smelt-ing copper,-or other ores di metals, -ithin thesaid county.

4. The-capital stock uf the. Company shall be the surn of capital stockfive hundred thousand dollars, divided irito one hundred and shares.ihuadsres of fia doiliit n i' ndsir-thousand shares of five'dollars«each, and may be from tiine to Increasingtime increased, as the wants of the Company require, by vote capital..of nôt lessthan two-thirds of the shareholders at a meeting ôf
the Company called fori the purpose, to an amount not exceed-
ing one million dollars in'ihe «yhole ; such stock to be paid for
and issued as herein provided fcr shekortoial dtock.

5. The capital stock shall be paid by the subscribers therefor, Iow the stock-when, where and as the Directors of the Company shall require, to be paid.
or as the by-laws may prôvide ; and if nôt paid at the day Ifrot gidrequired, intérestat"therate of six per centum per annum shall promptly, in-
be payable - after - the :said day upon "tbe , anunt due and trest to be

!unpaid ; and. in case .ny instalment or instalments shall not charged.
be paid as required by the Directors', wiih the imerest thereon,
after such demand or notice as the .-by-laws prescribé, andwithin the lime limited by such notice, the Directors may, by Forfciture forvote, reciting the facts, summarily forfeit any shares whereon non payment.
:such payment:is not made,ý:and the same shall thereupon
'become the-property of -the Company, and may be disposed
of as the by-laws or -votes of the Company may provide.

6. The company may enforce payment of such calls and How paymentinterest by action in any competent court of law, and in such of subscribed
action il shall not be necessary to set forth the special matters stock may be
but it shall be sufficient to declare:that-the;defendantis a holde enforced.
of one share or more, stating -the. number of shares,:and isindebted in the surn of noney to which the calls in arrear
amount, in respect -of one call or more, upon one share or
more, stating .the number of such calls and the amount of each
whereby an action hath accrued to the company under thisAct; and a certificate under their seal, and purporting to be. Proofin ac-:signed by any oticer of the company, ·to the efct thatthe de- tions 1or caus.fendant isa.shareholder, .and that such call or calls have been
made, and tthat so rnuch is -due by Jhim and unpaid thereon
-shall be received in all courts of law. asprimâ face evidence tothat effect.

7.. The siock :of the company shall- be deemed personal Stock person.-estate, and: be assignable an such manner only, and subject.to. ai property
such conditions and:restrictions, as are by the by-laws:pre. and huw as-suchcoudpre-signable.
scribed ; but no share shall be. assignable, except to the com-
pany, until alLinstalmens called for .thereon have .been paid,unless il has been declared forfeited for non-payment..34*
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When haif of .. S. The company, from, time to time,« after at ]east one hall
the stock is of their stock has bce.i paid. in, and not sooner, na. borrow in

ndp the this Province, or elsewhere, any sums not exceedina in all oneCompany ifty 11.C
borrow $100,- hundred thousand dollars, . and, may make the bonds, deben-
000 on bonds. turcs and other securities they shall.grantfor suci sùms,.payable

in sterling or currencv, at such rate .of inLerest, and .at such
place or places in this Province, or elsevhere, as they shall
deem advisable ; and such bonds, debentures.and other securi-
ties may be made payable Io bearer, or transferable by, simple
endorserent or otherwise, and rnay be in sucli form as to the

Make grant directors of the company may scem fit, and for assuring
Hypothee- payinent of any such sumnis and .nierest the company may

thereby hypothecate their real. esta1e or any.part. thercof, and
in such case the enregistrai ion in the proper registry office of
such bond, debenture, or other security, if not passed before
notaries, shall create the hypothèque thereby purporting to be
declared.

Meetings nnd 9. At all meetings of the company every shareholder, not
manner of being in arrear in respe-et of any instalment called for, shall be

ting thireat. entitled to as -many votes as he holds. shares in the stock of the
company, and no shareholder being in arrear shall be entitled
to vote; and all votes may be given in person or by proxy;

Troviso. provided, always, the proxy is held. by a shareholder, and.
is in conformity with the by-laws.

fBoard of di- 10. The affairs of the company shal be administered by.E
rectors, how board of not less than five and -not more th an seven, directors,
elected, and 1eno - e
qualification being severally holders of at least one hundred sharés of stock,
of a Director. who shall be elected at the first general meeting, and there-

after at each annual meeting of the company, to -hold office
until their successors are elected, and who (if otherwise quali-
fied) may always be re-elected; and such directors unless.
otherwise provided by the by-laws, my vote by proxy, and a
majority of such boaird, present in person or by proxy,. uritil
otherwise provided by the by-laws, shall be a quorum thereof-;

How a vacan- and in case of the death, resignation, removal,. or disqualifi-
gy may bc cation of any director, such board, if they sec fit, may fill the.
filled. vacancy, until the next annual meeting of the company, by

. appointing any qualified shareholder thereto - but a failure to
elect directors shall not dissolve the corporation, but all:proper
acts bv lie said directors shall be valid and binding as against
the comupany until their successors:shall be elected; and an
election may be had at any .general meeting of.the company,.
called for the purpose, as prescribed by the by-laws.

Powers of the i1. The Boardof Directors shallhave full power in all things
board. to administer the affairs of the Company, and to make or cause

to be made any purchase and any contract not contrary to law;
to adopt a common seal, and to alte'r the same.at pleasure ;

To make By- from time to time to make any and all by-laws, (not-contrary
laws for cer- to lav) regulating the issue and registration of certificates of.
tain purposes. stock;.

COmpany. 2-8YqazaskaMingcap. 1 2 4.
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stock; the eallingin'of instalniens on'stook, and he aymeùî
thereof ith forfeiàiéù of it k for i ý n-payemèn ;hd
of forfeifed stock àñ îhé'proceeds"''thereof ;h the 'tiásfe of
stockk thé adeèkläationV nEda pa n'iént of 'dividend' the ap-
pointraef,2functions duties and'remrVal'of àll'agents offidérs
and- servànts of th& Corr'pai- the bc.iter tob
t to the th remuneration, aiid that (if any)
of the Dirééors; the time and placéë for holding the annual
and other: rriéetings ofthe' Company; the callin g of mee-
ings of the Cornpany and of the Board of Directors the
quorum, the requirements as 'to pfoxies, thé pr-cedure in' "all
things "at such'meetirgs. the .site of tlieir clief place of business,
,and. of anry othér offices "vhich theyna iequire o htve he
imposition andrecovery of ail penalties and forfeitires adnit
ting of'reg'ulation. by by-law, and the 'conduct in ai1 other
partieulars of thie affairs of the Corpany; 'and' every cOP Copies of by
of any by-law, under the seal of the Company, and purporting laws to be
Io be signed by any officer .of th> Company, shall bereceived Prima facieer " f theevidence
in all courts of law as prima facië evidence of such bylaw. *ereof

12. Uritil' the first electiori of uch Bôard ofDirectors., Whoshàl'-èi
Auguslin Shértleff, Ozro Morrill, A. P. Bail,' Ciaries' Pierce firstdiectors.
an d C. C. Colby, shail be: a Provisi6nal Board lof Directors,
with power to open' stoc' bks to puéchase 'property, issue Their powe
and assign shares of stock in payrnent'theréfor, which shares'
so issued shall be considered10 be fully paid shares, to convene
general meetings of the company at such time aid place las
they shal' determine, and gcnerally to do and perforrm all
matters and things which any other boàrd of directors is em-.
povered to do, and any'other acis necessary and proper to be
done to organize the 'company and 'conduct its affairs.

13. la addition to their ordinary place: of business within company may
ibis Province, the Company may establisli and have any place establish
or places of business in Great Britain, or in the United States aces o -or -'' e ness in Great
of Amenca, and may, at any one theredf, order, direct, do and ]Britain and
transacttheir aflairs and business, or any thereof, in such the United
manner as may be prescribed by their by-laws or by resolu::Statee
lion of the .board of directors.

14. The Company shall not-be bound to see t the execu- company not
tion of any trust,..whether express, implied or constructive, in 1!able as Trus-
respect of- any share or shares. ;'and the 'receipt of the person3°es
i n vhose narne the same shall:stand in.the !books of the Com-
pany,. shall be a discharge. to the : Company for any divi-
dend or money :payable in-respect of such :share: or shares,,
whether, or not" notice of.such trust shall have been given to
the Company; and the Company shall not be bound to see .to'
the application of. the money- paid upon such'receipt.

'15. The shareholders of the Company' shall not, as' suëh, Liabilty'o
be held responsible 'for any act, default orliability whatsévershareholders

ofdeine
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of the Company, or for any engagement, caim payment, Ioss
mnjury, transaction,. mater. or tIhig whatsoevri; .relating to: or
connected with the.Cornpany, beyond. the amount :of. calls, if
any, remaining unpaid on their shares in the stock thereof;;

Provso Provided, however, that the,stockholders of the Company shall
be severally individually 1iable, pro -rata, to the -amount of
stock held by them respectively, for all debts thai may be due
and owing to ail or any. of their laborers for. services performed
for sucli corporation.

Company 16. Ali contracts, promissory notes, bills of exchange, and;
bouad by the engagements made on. behalf of the Company, by the. directorsi
seroants. officers, agents or servants of Ile Company, in accordance

wih their powers under the by-laws, or by vote.of.the Corm-
pany, shall be binding upon the Company ;.and in no case.
need the scal of the Company be affixed thereto ; nor shall-
such directors, officers, agents or servants , thereby.become

May mot issue individually liable Io any third parly therefor; but the Com-bank notes. pany shall issue no. bank note. or noie Io circulate as money.

Prosecution 17. Any! descriptioi of action may be prosecuted . and-
ofa ctions,; maintained betwee the Company and any person or corpora-
Comeay tion whatever, whether. he or she be a shareholder or other-
witnesses. wise, and no shareholder not being hinself a party to such

action, shall be incompetent as a witness therein.

Company may 18. The company shall not commence operations under this-
not commence Act until at least ten per centum of the, amount, of their capital..
°rtions be- stock shall have been paid.
cent, of stock
is paid in 19. This Act shall. take.effect immediately, and sha.ll.be.
Publio Act. deemed and be a Public Act.

C AP. X X V.
An Act to incorporate the Reid Hill Mining Company.

(Asser!ed-to 301h June, 1864.]
heamble. - HIE R EAS W. J. Roach, John C. Hoadley,'Jarres F61y,

J. W. Wolcoît, W. Heywood, and-.Q S. Randall have,
by their petition, represented that they, with others associated
with them, are desirous of proideuting rese'arches for mireal
ores and locations favorable for-mining in the'county of Stan-
stead and elsewhere in Löwer Canada, and of carrying ori the-
business of mining on an extensive scale, and that they Dabnot
do so Io advantage without the aid of an Act of incorporatiöri,.
and have prayed for the passing of anAct to that' end
and it is expédient to grant such prayer : Therefore, Her
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Le'gis-
lative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

norotion. 1. W. J. Roach, John C. Hoadley, James Foley, J. W.
Wolcott, W. Heywood, and C. S. Randall, together with.al

other
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other persons who shall becomeshareholders -in the company
hereby constituted, shall:be and they are hereby constituted :a
bod-y politic and corporate, by the name of the " Reid Hill Corporate

4. The capital stock of the company shall be the sum of
five h iuncred thousand dollars:, divided intoone hundred tlbu-
sand -shares of five dollars: each, and may be increased as
hereinafier is provided.

Capital stock
and shares.
Increase.

.i. -AH calls.of money- upon the -respective shareholdefs n Cans on
respect!of such stock, shall be paid' wlien; where -and asthe: shares.
directors of. the company%:shall from time. to time require,-
in conformily always with such rules as o10 notice or otherwise;
as.the':by-laws- of the .companimay; ordainm;-and interest shalih Interest if
accrue, and fall 'due,, atîthe «rate:of six.per-centum per annuîm, ° Promly
upon;the amount of-every unpaid· call, from the. day appoiniedi pai.
for payment of such .call.

S.. The company miay enforce paynient of such callg and Payment of
interest by action in any. competent, cour"t of law, and in sucli. ° en

foreed.
actioniti shall not. be; necessary to-setforth the special matters,
but it- sbali be, sufficient ·to declare -that the, defendant is a
holdèró6f at eaStone share or more, stating the number of'shîares,
and is.indebted in'thensunof:money to which the calls in
arrear:amounti in réspeci of .öti, cai1 or more.: upon one share or
more,,staiing the nurberôof suóh calls and the arriount of
eacb,.whereby an: actionl hath accrued to the company under thiis
Aé:,~and::a certificate under their seal, and purporting.to be Proofinsuch
signed by any officer of 'the 'company, -fo, the effeeit hat the cases.
defendant, iâ. a ashareholder andithat such: call or calls have
been-made, and that so -much is due by.' him,a- and unpaid

thereon,

Mining Compa.ny." name.

2. -The Conpany rnay: engage in and follow the business of Business of
carrying -on ýexplorations for, and of :mining for. finding and the Company.
getting copper; Iead - and other ores, metals and minerals,
within Ihe county of Stanstead, in Lower Canada, and
of smelting, manufacturing,:dealing in, and disposing of such
ores, metals and -minerals, and maydo=all things necessary to
such ends, consistently with;the rights of oilier- partics,.and
with the conditions of any title under which the cornpany rnay
hold the-lands in or upon which such things are to bc donc.

3. -The company may, by any legal title, acqujire and hold Real estate-
anv lands or -mining rigits necessay-or*-requisite -for: the car- limited.

rying on of such business, not exceeding two thousand acres-ini
superficies and construct and maintainsuch buildings machi-
nerv and other improvements thereon, and may sell and dispose
of the sane and acquire others in.their stead as the comnpany
nay demi for its advantage, and may acquire any royalty or Royalty.

percertage payable for the privilege of mining within the limits
aforesaid. -
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thereon, shall be received in all courts of law as primd facie
evidence to that effect.

Forfeiture for 7. If, after such demand or notice as by by-law of the com'non-payment- pany may be prescribed, any call made upon any share or
shares be not .paid within such time as by sach by-law may
be limited in that .behalf, the directors in their discretion
by vote to that effect, reciting the facts and duly recorded in
their minutes, may summarily forfeit any shares wvhereon such
payment is not made ; and the same shall thereupon:become
the property of the company, and may be disposed of as by
by-law or otherwise they shall ordain.

Stock to be 8. The stock -of the company shall be deemed personalpersonal es- estate, and shall be assignable and transferable in such manneronly and subject to all such conditions and restrictions as
shall b prcscribed by the by-laws of the company.

Transfers. 9. No. share shall be transferable until all previous calls
thereon have been fully paid in, or until declared forfeited for
non-paynent of calls thèreon.

Ioans xay be 10. The company fron time to time, after at least one halfCmais by the of their stock has been paid in and not sooner, mrîay borrow iiithis Province or clsewhere any sums not exceecling in all one
hundred thousand dollars, and may nake the bonds, debentures
and other securities they shall grant for such sums payable-in
sterling or currency, at such rate of interest, and in such. place
or places in this Province or elsewhere as they shail deem

tortgages for advisable; and such bonds, debentures or other securities mayr _ ber made payal)le :to bearer or transferable .by simple endorse-
ment or otherwise, and may.be in.such form as to the directors
of the. company may. seem fit.; and -for assuring payment of any
such sums. and interest. the. company nay,.thereby. mortgage
their real estate or any part thereof, and in -such case ·theenregistration, at the proper registîry.office, ofsuch bond, deben-ture or other security, shall create the mortgage hereby purport-
ing to be made.

capital pro-
Inerese of 1 .I. If thec said amount; of stock be'. found:insufficient, 'theaitl fo eonpan.y, by a vote of not less than two-thirds, at any general

meetgin ca lied for that purpose,.may, from time to time, increase
the sarne, eit her -by the :admission of new shareholders, or other-
wise, to a total amount .of not more than one million of dollars;
and mn such case, the new stock shall be paid in upon such
conditions, at. such times and- places, and in such manner.; as
the company at. .such r meeting shall have ordained, -or (in
defaul, of.express provision to that.end), :then upon such con-
ditions, at such times. and places, and in such manner as.thed irectors thereafier, by. by-law or otherwise, shall ordain; and
sneh; ne.w stock shall be in all respects part of the capital
stock of the Company.

12.
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12. At all meetings o the-company every shareholder fot Scale of votea
being in arrear in respect to- anV call, shall be entitled to as
many votes as he holds shares in .the stock of the company ;
and .no siareholder,: being in. arrear shall -be entitled to vote,
and-all votes may be :given in-person or by proxy; provided proues.
always, the :proxy be held by a shareholder not in:arrear, and
be in conformity with such requiremnlits as the by-laws of the
company may prescribe, and not otherwise.

13. The affairs of the company shall be administered by a Eection or
board of not less than ýfive and not moie than seven directors,- Directors.
bein g severally holders of at: least fifty shares of. stock, who Qualification.
shall be elected at the first general meeting, and thereafter at
aci annual meeting of the compàny, to hold office until their

. ecessors are elected, and who (if otherwise qualified) may
ah avs be re-elected ; and four members of such board, present Quorum.
in person or by proxy, until otherwise provided by soie by-law,shall be a quorum thereof ; and such directors may vole by
proxy ; and in case of the:death, resignation, remval or dis- vacancies.
qualification of any. director, such board, if thév see fit, may
fill the vacancv until the next annual meeting of tlie company,
by appomtmng any qualified shareholder thereto.

14. If at any time an election of directors be not made or Caseof failure
do not take effect at thé proper time, the corporation hereby to elect pro-
constituted shall not be held to be thérëby dissolved ; but snch vided for.
election may take place at any gëneral meeting of the con-
pany duly called for ihat purpose.

V5. Until the first election of such board;W. J. Roach, John Provisionat
C. Hoadley, James Foley, J. W. Wolcótt, W. Hevvod and'Directors.
C. S. Randall, shall be the provisional boafd'of directors of ihe
conpany;- with- power to fill vacariciès 'occurring therein» to Their poweru.
open stock-books, to assign stock,-Io make calls thereon;.olléct
instalmentsý and-grant certificates and, reèeipis therefor,: to
iake provisional by-iaws on any matters admitiing of regula-

tion under this Act by by-law, such provisional by-laws to haveforce until the first- general meeting of the company,Ô corivene
such meeting, and to do all other acts required- io be -done in
order to-the- organization- of ·the company, and the conduct of
its affiairs Providëd that notice of 'all nrrieetings of' thé Proviso: no-
company shall -be: given in sorre newspaper printed in thé tice bf meet-
county of Stanstead, and al-o in' the Canada Gadete; at lëast 
fifteen days before the holding of such meeting.

16. Theboard of directorsofthe companyshall havefullp r Powers orin all things to administer the affairs of the company, and may Board of Di-
nake, or cause to be made, any d escription of rectors; Inay.

mnake -by-]wcontract.which the company .may -by lav enter into; and may forcertaie
from time to.-time make byLaws not canifafy to lawto regu- purposes.
laie theamak-ing of calls-on štock, the payment~theieof, -the issue ë
and registration of certificates of stock thef'orfëituré of sfock

for
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for non-paymnent, the disposal of-forfeited stoek and the. proceeds
thereof, hIe iransfer of stock, the declaration and payment of
dividends, the appointnent, functions, duties and removal of
ail agents, officers and servants of the company-; ihe security to
be given by tlem to the company, their remuneration. and that.

I aiy) oif tle directors; the time at which and the place where
the annual and other meetings of the company shall be held ;:the
calling of meetings, general and special, of the board ofdirectors
and of the company; the quorum, the requirements as to
proxies, and the procedure in ail things at such meetings ;
the site of their chief place of business, and of any other offices
which they may require to have, the inposition.and recovery
of all penalties and forfeitures admitting of regulation by by-
lav, and the conduet in all other particulars of the affairs of the
company, and nay fromi e ome i0time·repeal, amend, or re-

By-iaws to be enact the sanie ; but every such by-lawv, and every repea,confired by amendment, or re-enactment Ihereof, uniess in the ineantime
conîfirmecd at. a special genemil meeting of the company, called
for tlie purpose, shall only have force until the next annual
mneeting of the comnpany, aud shahl require 10 be- confirmiedProof of By- ihereat ; and every copy of any by-law under the seal of the
company, andl purportg to be signed by the secretary or. presi-
dent of the company, shall be received asprimà facie evidence of
such by-aw, in all courts of lav.

Agencies in 17. lii addition to their ordinary place of business withintbis
and United. Province, the company may establish and have any place- or
states. places of business hi Great Britain or in the United States of

America; and mav, at any thereof, open books of -sub-
scription for ileir stock, ànd. nay receive their subscriptions
for such stock transferable there respectively; and may make
all instalments thereon to be called in, and ail dividends thereor
to be declared payable there respectivelv, and at 'any ofsuchi*
places of.. business they may order, -direct,- do- andi transact
their affairs and business, or any thereof, in such -mannerýas
may be prescribed by the by-laws.

i S. The coipany shall not be bound Io see to the execution
of any trust, whether express,.implied or constructive, in respect
of any shares.; and the receipt of the .person in whose name-
the same shall stand. in the books of the conpany, shall be a
valid and binding discharge to the company for anv dividend
or moneys payable in respect of such shares, and wlether or not
notice of such trust shall have been given to the conpanyi;
and the company shall not be bound to sece to the application
of the money paid upon *such receipt.

. 19. The sharelolders'. of ihe company shall not, as.such,
be held responsible for any act, defanit: or liability whatsoever
by the company, or for any engagement, claim, payment, loss,injury, transaction, .matter, or thing whatsoever,:relating to or
connected .with the company, beyond the amount of the calls,

- if
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if~~. au , r m lng- nPaid o. their,- sh~ s *n h tock
thereof.<*

20, Every contract, agreement, egagement o:r bargaii otatc

made,; and; -çvery.,, biIlof .:exchange. dra'wn, cete o en- -iI ve,
dorsed, and; every4,promxssoy not Wdceq&n~, xwo

endo~cd;L4IJ~UULUILUe o2pan, ëhby - iiany etýofrnor~
e i r seant à hc a ny-o , t e inýneaiy accor an c y .M del
s a t o s u h n e h y 1ý~f h ~i, p o w e rs'C.Cmp ýn*enraýacàd sh b'eis d.gnpp th copa y n nxoýae an tte eesayo haes

the seal of the Company afflSxed to any contract,, agreementý
engagement, bargainJ, b~ill of exchange -rri~oy: note or
chçq-!e, or toý prov e that thesaie wVas, ma'de draýv cetd
orendc>rsed, 1 . as he icase''may bej,pýsac of wan,baepted.
speciai..,vote,,or~ order;: nor shal, the at;oacirasclnl>t - patys acn asagntoËcer,,or servant. of the cornpany, -tl hreby subjected indivit
dually ýto.- any liability whàatsoeverl~o any third, party, therefor ;tProvi-deci alwavs, that nothihg-inýthisAAct, c'ntined shall. be rvs:s o
coniîtrued to, autihorize the com pany to isSUe any note of a cha-, Blank notes.
racter to be circulated as money or as I lie note of a bank.

21-An deciptinýof actin may-be.,prosecuted admi-Atosb r,
taineýd between, ibe.éomipan-nd an' sharehold erthero?: anti an. inStlShare--

bo shrc le ast ben inise1f. laparty to''such action, shali holders.
bl nompetlent asa wuitness therein.

g2, The Company shall.notz commence opérations -unlerthis, When to com--
Acýt,-until at,, Ieastten per-.centurn, of , he, amount jof ihèi r capital, mence, opera-
s.tock shah thave been paid,,in;' providledalways, -that';unless.

rniniiixgopexations, be. eon'ie..-under this "Act withia yi ofin6f?years-from thei p)assingýthereof and.tbecontinuedboui fide,1 this, Jon-u!er.,,
Act ofincorpo lratid shail be nuli and v 1oid, savring only to thfe,
company thiepo-ver and:ia tt-prwitiany reah estate'whichý,
thy_ mray hold, and 'to mae suc conveyance as rnay beý
necessazy ýfor ithat purposç.,»

23. This Act shail be deemed aPnblic> Act! r Ûblie Act-.

CAP.. 'C'XXVI.

An Att r't1o ~a m.e Ilie >ôi~e h So0uth-
Easte-n Min*ing..C-ompatiy of Can.ada.. ( y."

t.lsteýo t-h Ju t

~H.EREAS ',thé-. Sot1iaterMjjh 'CO"m6 ' àofÇà~ -P.àblé-VVVdab'btïje. Board U â' D'Ïrectors thereof hae .pray cd forfurth 'r'amendimen'tof't efiÉh' ter jn ýtha>Su1 heifaftéi
s&' fort;' - and iitis'expedient toÔ gr ant 'theïr rayFer: :1 here'ré, tFier''Majesty,''b)'",',anýc ýwi t't 'àdvi'ce' andco' enfolitpi 1

*1 The Soutýh-Easternýýý-Mining-. C'ompany -- oftCanada .ý"h-a1Irf- s'hares tbave,.power, .atia,-geneial .. ,ieeting oflhelcompaànî týkbet calIIedimay be con-.
- speciallyt
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if. any, remaining unpaid on, their sha es n the stock
thereof.

20. Every- contract, agreement engagement or: bargain Contracts,&
made,. and; everyu bill of- .exchange drawn, accepted or en- Bi11, Notes
dorsed, andevery4promissory note;and,cheque.made, drawn, or &c.,
endorscd on bebalf ofthe company, ýby' any; agent,l officer, or.
servant.ofthe.company, inýgeneral- accordance withhi, powers
as such. under the by-la-wsof the company; shall be' binding.
uppn the company, and in xio.case-shall ittbe necessarytO have
the seal of the company afBxed to any contract agreement,
engagement, bargain, bill of exchange, promissory note or
chçque,.or to prove that the same was. made, drawyn, accepted,
orendorscd,,as. the icase may be, in pursuance of anyby-law:or
special, vote, or order; nor shall-the partyso acting as agent,offcer, or servant of the company, be thereby subjected indivi-,
dually .to. any liability whatsocver-to any third, party, therefor;Provided ahvs, that nothing;in;this Act, contained shall. be Froviso: as to-construed to authorize the company to issue any note of a cha- Bank notes,
racter to be circulated as money or as 1 he note of a bank.

21. :Any description of action, may e'prosecuted and main-. Actions by ortained between the company- nd any shareholderthereot and against share-
no shareholder not being hinself. aparty to ehsuc action, shal holders.
be incompetent as a witness therein.

22, The company shall.not- commence operations underthis when to com--
Act unti1 at Ileast.ten per centurn ofthe amnountof their capital. mence opera..
stock shall.have :been paid n;' provided always, that unless.tioi.-
mmi a operations, be. commnieiced:under this Act within fie Forfeiture for
years from thei passing thereof andý,be. continuell bonu fde thi non-u!er
Act of incorporation shall be nuli and void, s'ny to the
company the pover andihttpart with anr sta te which
they may hold, and to make such conveyance as may be
necessary for that purpos.

23. This Act shall be deemed aPablic Act. rublie Act-

CAP. C.X X VI.
A n A c r tr t e he a tth Acl ý~r' +&' l _1 liar t ofthé,ý South-

Easten Mining Company of Canada-
[AssentedtoSOthaJun"e 1864.1

~jHEREAS 'the Soth-Eastern Miiig o6n5jn of Càna- prib1
da 'by' the Board df Directors thereof, have prayedfor

further amendment of their charter je thlepartieu1arrh"einafer
set forth; ;and it is expedient to grant theira pr i :ThereforeHer Majesty, bana with' jh dconeno
làï ve Council and; sseimbly of Cana,à. enactas follös :

1. The South-Eastern-MiningöCdmpany ,of Canada 1shal1r-reshare
have power, atl a'general neeting of the company to be called"may be con,-

specially
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solidated into specially for the purpose, and by a vote representing nfot less
Shares of s$o than two-thirds in number of the stockholders, and two-thirds

of the amount of stock issued, to resolve and determine that
every ten shares of the nominal value of five dollars each of
the capital stock of the company already issued, shall be on"
solidated, and shall hereafter reckon and stand as one share only
of the capital stock, of 'the nominal value of fiftydollars, and
that any portion of the capital stock not yet issued shall be
divided into and issued in shares of the value of fifty dollars
each, instead of five dollars each, as provided in the Acts
hereby amended.

Conditions of 2. The consolidation of the shares shail be effected uponconsolidation. such conditions and in such time, place and manner, as the
majority of the stockholders of the company at such meetingmay ordain; and in tie e vent of no provisions to that effect being
made at such meeting, then upon such conditions and in such
time, place and manner as the directors for the time being may,
by by-iaw, determine.

Public Act 3. This Act shall be a Public Act, and shall be construed
and how to be and applicd to all intents as though) forming part of the Act

passed in the twenty-th ird year of Fier Majesty's reign, intituled:
23 V. cap. An Act Io incorporate the South-Eastern lining Conpany of120, 24 V. c Canada, amended in the twenty-fourth year of Her Majesty's105 cited. reign, and of an Act, intituled : An Act to amend the Charter of

the South-Eastern kJlining Conpazy of Canada, .passed in
twenty-foirth year of Her Majesty's reign, and hereby arnended;

Citation of and the expression, " The Charter of t he. South-Eastern Miningsaid nets and0
this Act. Company of Canada," shall constitute a sufficient citation, as

well of tbis Act as of the said Acts hereby amended.

CAP. CXXVII.

An Act to incorporate the Marrington Canada Mining:
Company, (Limited.)

[Asscnted to 30/h June, 1864.]

Preamble. HEREAS the persons hereinafter named have, by petition,
represented that they have acquired and hold divers

valuable properties and mining rights, and have entered into
contracts and made arrangements at much cost for proseôuting
researches for mineral ores and locations favorable. for mining
in that part ofthe Province of Canada heretofore Lower Canada,
and that they are desirous, unitedly and with others,. to pro-secute such researches, and carry on the business of mining on
an extensive scale in the said Province, but cannot do so.. to
advantage unless by the aid of an Act of incorporation,. and
have therefore prayed for the passing of an Act to that eid;
and whereas .it is expedient that« such prayer be granted
Therefore, ier Majesty, by: and 'with the advice and consent.

of
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of the Legislative Council and Assembly-of Cana
foIIows:

da, enacts as

1. The Riglit -Honorable Lord. Aylmer, Edward Wright, Incorporation
William Foot, John Francis Wallier, Gilbert Sanders, Edward
Fottrel!, Robert; Gray, Alexander : BOyle,: Charles .. Edward
Bagot, William Journeaux, Thomas Meredith Archer, Esquires,
together wiih all such other persons as shall-becorie share-
holders in the Company hereby constituted, shall' be and they
are hereby constituted a body corporate' and: politic, by the
name of The Marrington Canada ining Company, (Lirnimed,) Corporate
and by that name shall .have. . perpelual succes.ion and a name.
common séal, ih power to-break and alter'such seal, and- by
that name may sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded in
all.courts whether of Law or Equity whatsoever.

2. The Company may engage in and follow the business of Business of
carrying on explorations: for,' -and of miningfor, finding and the Company
getting copper, lead and other ores, metals - and minerals,
vithin the said Province, and of smelting, manufacturing,

dealing in and 'disposing of such ores, metals and minerals;
and may do all things 'necessary to such ends, -consistently
with the rights of other »parties; and with the conditions.
of any title under which the -Company may hold the lands in.
or upon whiçh such things are to be doue.

3. The Cornpany may acquire and hold, by purchase, lease, Real estate
or other legal title, such landsand mining rights -in' lands in
the said Province, and construct and maintain sucli buildings
and machineiy and other improvements thereon, -and may
demise, lease, exchange, or sell and dispose of the same, and
acquire others in their stead,; as the .Company may deem to
be for its adiantage; and may acquire any royaliy or perceniage Royaly-
payable for the privilege of mining, smelting or manufacturing
copper or other ores and ,metals.

4. .The Capital Stock of the Company shall be the sum of Capital stock.
seventy-five thousand pounds sterling, divided into fifteen i hou- shares.
sand shares of five pounds sterling each, and may be increased Increase.
as hereinafter provided.

.: All calls of' money upon the respective shareholders, in CajL.
respect of such Stock, shall be paid when vhere, and- as the
Directors of the Company shall from time to time require,--
ini confornity, alvays, with such rules as to-notice or. other-
wise, as the By-laws of :the Comnpany may ordain ; and Interest on
interest shall accrue and fall due, at the rate'of-five pounds calls overdue.
sterling per centum per. annumn, upon the amount of every
unpaid call, from the day appointed for payment- of such call.

6. The Company may enforce .payment of such calls and Enforcement
interest by action-or suit in any competent court; andoin such of cals ;what

action
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only need be action or suit it shall not be necessary to set forth ihe 'special;slieged in ac- matler, but it shall be sufficient«to declare that the defendant istion. a holder of one share or more, stating the number of shares, and
is indebied in the sum of money to which the calls 'in- arrear
amount, in respect of one call or more, upon one share or more,stating hie number of such calls and the amount. of each-
wlhereby an action hath accrued to the Company under this

dence. Act ; and a certificate under their seal, and purporting to be
signed by an officer of the company, to the effect that the de-
fendant is a shareholder, and that such call or calls have been
made, and that so much is due. by him and unpaid thereon,
shall be received in all courts of law and equity as priai facie
evidence to that effect.

iForfeiture for 7. If any call made upon any share or shares be not paidnon-Payment within such lime as by the resolution declaring such call may
be limited in that behalf, such share or shares rnay bc sumrnma-
rily forfeited in such manner as the by-laws shall prescribe ; and
the same shall thereupon become the property of-the Company,
and may be disposed of as by by-law or otherwise they shal
ordain.

Stoc; to be .. The Stock of the Company shall be deemed personalperzonal es- estate, and shall be assinable and transferable in such
rnanner only, and subject to all such conditions and restrictions,
as shall te prescribed by the by-laws of the Company.

Transfers; 9. No share shall be transferable until all previous calls,cails must be thereon have been fully paid in, or until declared forfeited forirst paid. non-payment of calls thereon.

Increase of 10. If the said amount of Stock be found insufficient, thecapital. Company, by a vote of the shareholders, at any general.
meeting called for that purpose, may, fron lime to time
increase the same, either by admission of new shareholders,
or otherwise, to a total anount of not more than one hundred
and fifty thousand pounds sterling ; and in such case, the
new Stock shall be paid in .upon such conditions, at such
times and places, and in such manner, as the Company at such
meeting shall have ordained, or in dlefault of express provision
to that end, then upon such conditions, at. such. times and
places, and in such manner as the Directors thereafter, by 'by-
law or otherwise, shall ordain, and such new Stock shall be.

Proviso. in all respects part of the Capital Stock of the Company ; Pro-
vided always, that no such increase of stock shall be made
until not less than one-half of the original stock of the said
Company shall have been bond fide paid in.

*Scale ofrotes. 11. At all meetings of the company every shareholder, notbeng in arrear n respect of any call shall be entitled to one
vote for every share up to ten, and one additional vote for every
five shares beyond the first ten up to one hundred shares ; and

an.
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an additional vote for every ten shares after the first hundred.. .
and no shareholder being in. arrear slal: be entitled to vote
and ail votes may be given. in person orby proxy; Provided, Proxies.
always, the proxy is held by a shareholder not in arrear,
and is in conformity with suclh requirernents as -the by-laws of
the Company rnay prescribe, and: not otherwise'; any share-
holder being a lunatic or idiot, may vote by his committee or
curatôr.

12. The affairs of the Cornpany shall be administered by a First Diree-
board of eleven directors, being severally holdérs of at least tors named.
twenty shares of stock, and.cthe Right Honorable Lord Aylmer,
Edward Wright, Williamt Foot, Robert Grav, Alexander Boyle,
Edward Fottrell, William Journeaux, Charles Edvard Bagot,
and Gilbert Sanders, shall be the ýfirst directors, who shall hold Term oroffice.
office until the annual general meeting which shall'iake place
on 1he second Wednesday in Septernber next, when one-third Retirement of
of the number shall retire, and in every subsequent year one- Directors.
third, or the nearest number to one-third, shall retire ; the one-
third or nearest number to retire during the first and second
years énsuing the first ordinary meeting of thé Company, shall,
unless the directors agree among theniselves, be determined by
ballot ; in any subsequent year the one-third or other nearest
number who have been longest in office shall retire ; provided, Re-eulgible.
always, that a retiring director shall'be eligible for re-election.

13. Three nembers of such board present in person shahl Quorum.
be a quorum thereof ; the Company, at any general meeting Felling-vacan-
at which anv direciors retire in manner aforesaid, shall fill up eies among.
the vacated offices by electing a like number of persons ; if, at Directors.
any meeting at which .an election of directors ought to. take
place, the places of the vacating directors are not filled up, the
meeting shall stand adjourned till :the same day in the next Adjourned
week, at the same time and place, or at such other place as m-eeting.
shall be by the said- meeting appointed ; and if, at such ad-
journed meeting, the places of the vacating directors are not
filled up, the vacating directors, or such of themu as have not
had their places filled up, shall continue in office until -the
ordinary meeting in the next year, and so on from time to time
until their places are filled up.

14. The Company may, from time to time, in general meet- Increase of
ing, increase or reduce the number of Directors, and may also number of
determine in- what. rotation such increased or reduced number Directors.
is to go out of office ; any casual vacancy occurring in the
board of directors may be flled up by the direciors ; but any Casual va-
person so chosen shall retain his place so:long only as the va- cancy.
cating direcior would have reiained the sarne if no vacancy
had occurred ; the Cornpany may, in general meeting, by lpmoval of
-special resolution, remove anv director before the expiration of Directors.
his period of office, and may by an ordinary resolution appo«nt
.another person in his stead; the person so appointed shall hold

office
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office only during such time as the director in whôse place he
is appointed would- have held the same if he had not been
rernovecd.

Powers of l.T. The Board of Directors of the Company shall have fullBoard of pi- power in all things to administer the af'airs of the Company,
o and may make, or cause to oe made, any description of

To mrke by- coni ract w-hich the Corpany may by law enter into ;. and may.1w: f'orcer- fron ilmie to tirric make bv-laws not contrary to law, Io regu-
Io e 1hc makng of c olls 0n Stock, the pa ment thereof; the
os andc for registation of certificates of Stock, ihe forfeiture

oSock for non-payment, the disposal. of forfeied Stock and of
the proceeds th.reofthe transfer of Stock, the declaration and
paymnt ofd s, ic appointment, functions. duties and
rcm.«ov-al 0f ail agents, ofilcers and servants of the Company,the I ecuity to b': given by them I the Company, their remu-
nieration cn h if any of the Directors ; the tine at which
an the place where hie annual and other meetings ofthe
Company shal be held, the calling of meetings, general andspecial, of the Board of. Directors and of the Company, the
requirements as to proxies and the procedure in all things at
sucli meetings, the site of their chief place of business and of any
ohier oflices vhich they muay require 10 have, the imposition and
recovery of adl penalties and forfcitures admitting of regulation
.w by-law, and the conduct in all otiher particulars of the affairs
of the Company, and may from lime to time repeal, amend, or

]ty-laws must re-enact the same ; but every such by-law, and every repeal,e cofred amnendment, or re-enactment thereof, unless in the rneantime
teeg confirrned at a special general meeting of the Company, called

for that purpose, shall only have force until the next annual
meeting of the Company, and shall require to bc confirmed

Proof ony- thiercat; and cvcry copy of any by-law under the seal of the
Comnpany, and purporting to be signed by any officer of
the Company, shall be received as prima facie evidence of
such by-haw, in all courts of law and equity.

Phicesobu- 16. oThe prin Ipal office of thC Company shall be, in the firstsncs. instance, and Dun, m he L: red Kingdorn of Great Britain
and Ireland ; but the Company may remove their principal
office tu, and in addition may have and establish any place or
places of business in Great Britaip or Ireland, or in the Province
of Canada or 1lie United States of America, and may at ail or
any one or rmorc thereof open books of subscription for their
Stock, and mav receive there subscriptions for such. Stock
ranslemable there respectively; and may make all instalments

thiercon to be called in, and ail dividends thereon to be declared
payable, respectively, and may, at any or all of such place or
places of business, order, direct, do and transact their affairs
and business, or any thereof, in such manner as may be pres-
cribed by the by-laws.

17.
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17. The Company shallnot be. boundto see to the execu- ompaY not

tion of any trust, hviether' xpress, implied or constructive, in bondto see
respect of any share; and the redeipt of the peison in whose naine stock.
or names the samne shall stand in the bo0ks of the Company,
shall be a valid and binding discharge to the Compny for any
divideid or mone' payable in: respect of such shares,:and
whether or not notice of such trust shill have been given tothe
Company and the Company shall not be bound to sce to.thè
apphication of money paid upon such receipt.

i S. zThe shareholders "of thé Comàany shahllot; s such, be Limted lia-held responsible for aiy aèt, default, or liability vhatsoever of bility of
the Company or the directors thereof; or for any engagement, shareolders.
caim, payment, loss, injury, transaction, matter or :thin
whatsoever, relating 10 or conneefed with the Company, beyond
the aiiount of the shares in the Stock thereof.

19. Every contract, agreement or bargain made and
every bill of exchange drawn, accepted or ende, and Comn. cee or endorsed, and partesccou-eevery promissory note and cheque made, drawn or en- t notes,
dorsed, .on behalf of the Coinpany, by any agent, officer or &c.servantof the Company, in accordance with the: instructions
of the board, shall be binding upon. the Company, except
as aforesaid ; and i no case shall ii be necessary to have
the seal of the Company affixed to any such contract, agree-
ment, engagement, bargain, bill of exchange, promissory
note or cheque, or to prove that the same vas made, .drawn,
accepted or endorsed, as the. case may :be, in pursuance
of any by-law or spécial vote or order ; nor shall the party
so acting as agent officer or se"vant of:the Cornpany;, be thereby
subjëcted individually to any* Iiability whatsoever to any
third party-therefor provided alvays that nothing in this Act
contained shall be construed to authorize the Company to issue
any note of a character to be circulated as money or asthe'notefabaractsnot

20. The Company shall not commence operations underthis Act, until at least ten per centum of the amont of theircapital stock shall have been .paid in.; Provided always, thatunless mmngoperahions be commended under this Act Withinifive years from the passing thereof, this Act of incorporationshal be null and void saving only to the.said Company the
power and right to part with any chatte], property or real estatewhich they may hold or hàve acquired, and tor make such con-veyances as may be 'necessary for that purpose.

When Co -
pany may
commence
operations.
Proviso: for-

feiture of rctby non-user.

21. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

85

Public At.

C A P .
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An Act to incorporate the Escott Mining Company of
Canada.

[Assented to 301h June, 1864.]

Preamble. -HEREAS Frederick T. Bush, J. W. Wolcott, Thomas
YVrCross, James Foley, and John C. Davie, have, by iheir

petition, represented that they, with others associated with
them, arc desirous of prosecuting researches for minerai ores
and locations favorable for nining in the county of Leeds and
elsewheré in Upper Canada, and carrying on the business of
mining on an extensive scale, and that they cannot do so to
advantage without the aid of an Act of incorporation,,.and have
prayed for the passing of an Act to that end, and it is expedient
to grant such prayer: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly
of Canada, enacts as follows :

Incorporation. 1. Frederick T. Bush, J. W. Wolcott, Thomas Cross, James
Foley, and John C. Davie, together with all other persons who
shall become sharcholders in the company hereby constituted,
shall be and they are hereby constituted a body politie and

Corporate corporate by the naine of the " Escott Mining Company of
mameo. Canada."

Business of 2. The company .may engage in, and follow the business
the Company. of carrying on explorations for, and of mining for, finding and

getting copper, lead and other ores, metals and minerals wiihin
the county of Leeds, in Upper Canada, and of smelting, manu-
facturing, dealing in and disposing of such ores, metals and
minerals, and may do all .things necessary to such ends,
consistentlv with the rights ofother parties and wiih the condi-
tions of any title under which the company may hold the lands
in or upon which such things are to be done.

Real estate 3. The company may, by any legal title, acquire and hold
liited. any lands or mining rights necessary or requisite for the car-

rying on of such business, not exceed ing two thousand acres in
superficies, and construct and rnaintain such buildings, rnachi-
nery and other improvements thereon, and thcy may sel and
dispose of ilie same and acquire others in their stead asithe

Royalty. cornpany may deen for ils advantage, and'may acquire any
royalty or percentage payable for the privilege of mining within
the limits aforesaid. -

capital stock 4. The capital stock of the company shall be the sum of five
andshares. hundred thousand dollars, divided into twenty-five thousand

shares of twenty dollars each, and may be increased as herein-
after is provided.
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5. Ail calls. of rmoney ..upon the .respective 'ha'reholders iii onrespect of such stoék shall be paidwhen, where, àndasahe shares
directors of thecompany .shall. froni:time to time: require; im
conformity always-with such.rlmes as to"notice or otherwise as
the by-laws' of the -company may ordain,: and interest shall Interestaccrue and-fall due' at 'the rate of six per centum per annun thereon if not
upon the amount of every. unpaid call from the day appointed pai
for payment of such Cali.

6. rThe company ma enfoce payment of sucbh call and .Payment. of-interest by action. in any competent court oflaw, and in.. such calis, how en-
action it shall: not be necessary. to set forth the special~matters; forcedi.
but it shall be sufficient to: declare that thë defendart isa
holder of at least one share -or more, stating the number; of
shares, and is indebted in the suinofn oney-to which the cals
in arrear amount in respect of one call.or more upon:oneshare
or more, stating the number: of such calls and :the.amountrof
each, whereby ;an. action hath accrued .to the: compan.y under
this Act, and:a certificate under their seal and purporting to be Proo a
signed by .any officer . of the company, to -the effect that the cses.
defendant is a share.holder and ihat suéhicall or calls have been
made, and that so much is 'due by him and unpaid.thereon
shall be received in ail courts of law as primâfacie evidence
to that effect.

7. if after such demand or notice as by by-law of :the Forfeiture forcompany may be prescribed, any call made upon any share or non-payment.
shares be not paid within shch time as by such by-lawv may:be
limited in that behalf, the directors in their- discretioni by vote
tothat effect, reciting; the facts -and duly recorded .in their
minutes, may summarily -forfeit any shares whereon such
payment is not made, and the same shall thereupon become
the property of the company,- and -may be disposed of as by
by-law or otherwise they:shall ordain.

S. -The stock of the company shall be .deemed personal Stock to beestate, and shall be assignable and. transferable in such manner personal es-
only and subject to- ail. such conditions and restrictions as shall tate.
be prescribed by the by-laws of the company

9. No share shall be transferable until à]l previous calls Tranarers.
thereon have been:fully paid in, or until declared forfeited.for
non-payment of calls thereon.

10. The company from time to time,- after at least one, balf Loans ay be -of their stock has been paid in and not soonèr, may borrow in rais.ed by the
this Province or elsewhere any sums not exceeding in ail one
hundredthousand dollars, and may make:the bonds, debentures
or other securities théy! shal- grant -for such:sums, payab]ein
sterling or currency,.at such :rate of interest, and in such place
or places in this Province or elsewhere as'they shll-de'er -
advisable; and such.bonds, debentures or other securities may Mortgages for

35 -- -be
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securing be made payable to bearer, or transferable by simple cndorse-oans, rnent or otherwisc, and may be .in'such form as to the diréctors
of the company may seem fit.; and for assuring payrnent of any
such sums and interest- the' company may thereby mortgage
their real estate- or any part thereof, and -ini suci case the
enregistration at the proper registry office, of such bond, deben-
ture or other security, shall create the mortgage thereby
purporting to bo made.

Increase ef 1.. If the said amount of soek be found insuficient, the
citl fro- compay, by a voteof not less than two-thirds, at any general

neeting called for that purpose, may from time to time:increase
the same, either by the admission of new shareholders or
otherwise, ho a total amount of not more than one million of
dollars, and'in such case the new stock shall be paid in upon
such conditions, at sucl times and places, and in such manner
as the company at such meetings shall havé ordained; or (in
default of express decision to that end, then) upon such condi-
tions, at such times and places, and in such manner as the
directors thereafter by by-av or otherwise shall ordain, and
such riew stock shall'be in ail respects part of the capital stock
cf the company.

SCale of votes. 12. At all meetings of the company every shareholder not
being in arrear in respect to any call, shall be entitled to as
many votes as lie holds shares in the stock bof the company, and
no shareholder being in arrear shall be entitled to vote, and all

Proxies. votes may be given in person or by proxy ; provided always
the proxy be held by a shareholder'not in arrear, and be in
conformity with such requirements as the by-laws of the com-
pany may prescribe, and not otherwise.

Election of 13. The affairs of the company shall be administered by aDirectors. Board of not less than five nor more than scven directors, being
Qualification. severally holders of at lcast fifty shares of stock, who shall be

elected at the first general meeting, and thereafter at each
annual meeting of the company, to hold office until their suc-
cessors are elected, and who (if otherwise qualified) may

Quorum. always be re-elected-; and four members of such Board, pre-
sent in person or by proxy, until otherwise provided by some

Proxies. by-law, shall be a quorum thereof, and such directors may
Vacancies. vote by proxy ; and in case of the death, resignation, removal,or disqualification of any director, such Board, if they see fit,

may fill the vacancy untill the next annual meeting of the com-
pany, by appointing any qualified shareholder thereto.

Case offailure 14. If at any time an election of directors bc not made orto elect pro- do not take etlect at the proper time, the corporation herebyvided for. constituted shall not be held to be thereby dissolved, but such
election may take place at any general meeting of the company
duly cal led for that purpose.

15.
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1. Until îbe fu-st electionof such Board, Frderick- T. Buh, ProvisionalThomas Parsons, W. Tracy;Eustis S. T Snow, James Foley Directors.

James M. Keith and S. -Cushing, junior; shall be the provi-sional. Board of Directors of the.company, with power to fil1 Their powers.
vacancies .occurring: iheiein,. to open .stock -books, to assign
stock, to make calls: thereon, collect. instalments, and grant
certificates and receipts therefor, to.make provisional by-laws
on any matters admitting of regulation under this Actby by-.aw, such provisional by-laws. Io have .force until. .ihe first
general meeting of .the company, to , convene such meeting,and to do:all other acts required to be. done lin order .to the
organization :of the company; and the conduct of its affairs
provided. that notice of. all meetings of -he ecompany shall be Proviso .
given in some. newspaper printed in the county of Leeds, and tice of meet-
also in the Canada Gazette, at least fifteen days before the ings.
holding of such meeting.

16. The Board of Directors of the company shall have full Powèrs ofpower in all things to administer the affairs of the company, Board of Di-
and may make or -cause to be made any purchases . and:any make b-awy
description of contract which the company may by law enter for certainmio ; and may, from time to time, make by-laws not contrary purposes.
to law to regulate the making of calls on. stock, the payment
thereof, the -issue and registration of certificates of stock, the
forfeiture of, stock for non-payment, the disposal of forfeited
stock and of the proceeds thereof, the transfer of stock, the
declaration and payment of .dividends, the appointment.- fune-
tions, duties and removal of. all agents, officers and servants.of
the company, the security to be given by them.to the company,their remuneration,: and that (if any) of hie directors, the time
at which, and the place .where, the annual and other meetings
of the company shall be held, the:calling of meetings, general
and special, of the Board of Directors and of tlie-company,; the
quorum, the requirements as to proxies, and the procedure in
all things at such meetinas, the site of their chief place .of busi-
ness, and of any other oi ces which they may require to have,the imposition and ·recovery of. all penalties and forfeitures
admitting of regulation by by-law, and the conduct in all By-laws to be
particulars of the affairs of the company. and may, from time confirmed by
to time, repeal or amend or re-enact the same.; but every such shareholders.
by-law, and every repeal,.amendment, orre-enactment thereof,
unless in the meantime confirmed at a special general meeting
of the company called for the purpose,. shall only have.power
until the next annual meeting of the company, and shall
require to he confirmed thereat, and every copy of any Proofory-by-law under seal of the company and purporting tO be signed laws.
by the secretary or.president of the company,, shall be received
as primQfacie evidence of such by-law in all courts .of law.

17. In addition to their ordinary place-of business within Agencies inthis Province, the.company may establish and have any place Great Britain
or places of business in Great Britain or in the United States ante

of
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of America, and may at any thereof, open books-of subscrition
for their stock, and nay receive there subscriptions for suchstock transferable there respectively, and may make all insial-
ments thereon to be called in, and ail -dividends thereon to-bedeclared payable there respectively; -and at any'of such placesof business they may order, direct, do-and transact their affairsand business, or any thereof, in such manner as may beprescribed by the by-laws.

Company not 1 S. The company shall not be bound to see to thle executionbound te sce of any trust, whether express, implied or constructive, inshares. ts respect of any shares ; and the receipt of the person in -whosename the some shall stand in the books of- the company, -shallbe a valid-and binding diseharge to the company for any divi-dend or moneys payable in respect of such shares, and w.hether
or not notice of such trust shall have been given to the com-pany, and the company shall not be bound to see to the appli-cation of the money paid upon such receipt.

Liability of 19. The shareholders of the company shall not, as suc, -beshareholders held responsible for any act, default, or liability whatsoever"oflimited. the company, or for any engagement, caim, payment, Ioss
injury, transaction, matter. or thing whatsoever relating to orconnected with the company, beyond the arnount of the calls,if any, remaining unpaid on their shares in the stock thereof.

ontracts, &c., 20. Every contract, agreement, engagement or bargain
&c., how t, made, and cvery bill of exchange drawn accepted"or endorsed
be made. and every promissory note and cheque made, drawn, orendorsed, on behalf of the company, by any -agent, oQficer orservant of the cormpany, in general accordance with his powersas such under the by-laws of the company, shall be binding

upon the company, and in no case shall it be necessary to have
the seal of thé conpany affixed to any contract, agreement
eng.gement, bargain, E of exchange, promissory note:or
cheque, or to prove tha. ... : same was made, drawn, accepted
or endorsed, as the case may bc, in pursoance of any by-lawor special vote or order; nor shall the party so acting as agent,
officer or servant of the company, be thereby subjected indivi-
dually to any liability whatsoever to any third party therefor ;Proviso: as to provided always that nothing in'this Act contained shall beBank notes. construed to authorize the comp:any to issue any -note of acharacter to be circulated as money or as the note of a -bank.

Actions by or 21. Atny description of .,uion may be prosecuted andagainst share- mainiained between the comps;?, and any shareholder thereof;.holders. and no shareholder, not being himself a party to such action,
shall be incompetent as a witness thierein.

When to com- 22. The company shall not commence their oper ations«ence opera- under this Act until at least ten per centum on the amount oftionj. their capital stock has been paid in ; provided always,: :that
unless.
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unless.. mining operations be commenced under this Act, rorfeitDre for
within five years from the .passing:thereof, and continued, bona non user.

fidé, this Àct of incorporation shall. be:null and void, saving
only to, the. company the: power and right-to part vith any real
estate which they may hold, and to make such convéyance..as
may. be necessary. for that purpose.

23. This Act shall be dermed a Public Act. Publia.Act

CAP. CXXix.

An Act to incorporate the Canada Exploring and
Mining Company.

( Assented to 30thk June, 186-4. ]
T HEREASt the persons- hereinafter nentioned have by

petitionrepresented that*they desire to engage in. the
business :of exploring for,,rnining, manufacturing:and:disposing
of copper and other ores in the Province of Canada, and that
-they .can do so to better advantagc-by .the aid of a; charter of
incorporation, and have prayed forthe passing of an Ac to that
:end; and whereas it is expedient that such prayer be granted:
Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and-consent
of the Legisiative Council-and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
folows:

Premble.

1 .- A. McLean Howard, Jeremiah Carty,.Edward Blake, C. Incorporation.
Gamble, Edward.'M. Miles, D.:B. .Read, John Boxall, Thomas
Hodgins, Robert Hay, James Worthington, T. H.. Ince, .Adam
Crooks, Nicol Kingsmill,iJames Ross, W: H. Smith; Walter S.
Lee, W. Hewitt, Henry %Graham, John FIector, W. S. Finch,
Stewart Wells,- C. P. Reid, Benjamin Walton, W.,A. Stollery,
William T. Aikins, John W. Cox, Wm: H..unspaugh; together
with all such other persons. as shal becorne shareholders in the
compariy hereby constituted, shal he and they are hereby
constituted a body:corporate ani politic, by the nane of' The Corporate
Canada Exploring and Mining Company." name.

2. The said company may carry on the business of exploring Business of
for and mining,; smelting, manufacturing and selling copper, the Company.
lead and other ores, metals. and minerals, within the lirnits, -of
the Province of Canada,:and may do. all things necessary to
*such ends, consistently .with :the rights of otiier parties and
with the conditions of any titfe under which the company may
:hold the land in or upon which such things arctto be.done..

3.- The company may, by any legal title, acquire and hold iei lproper y
any'land or mining.right onlands in the Province of -Canada,
necessary or requisite for the carrying-on -of such business as
aforesaid ; provided-the total price or purchase money thereof, Amoutlmit-
.so:held-at-any-on~-" time,- do notrexcecd:one hundredthousand ed.
dollars; and they rr. -v sell, lease, or otherwise dispose of, the

sane,
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Extent. same and acquire others in their stead, as they shall see fitnot at any time exceeding ten .thousand acres.
Capital stock. 4. The capital stock of Ihe company shall be the -sum ofShares. twenty thousand dollars, divided into four thousand shares offive dollars each, to be paid for as the directors may decide,Increase. and may be increased as hereinafter is provided.

Stock how .. The stock of the company shall be deemed personal estateasignab le. and shall be assignable and transferable in such manner only,and subject to all such conditions and restrictions as shall beprescribed by the by-laws of the company.

How stock 6. If the said amount of stock be found insufficient, the.mayr be in-> company by a vote of not less than two-thirds, at any generalmeeting called for that purpose, may, from time to time, in..crease the same, either by the admission ofnew shareholders, orotherwise, to a total amount of not more than one hundredthousand dollars, and in such case, the new stock shall bepaid in upon such conditions, at such time and place, andinsuch manner, as the company at such meeting shall-have*or-dained, or (in default of express provision to that end, then)upon such conditions,. at such time and place, and in suchmanner as the directors thereafter, by by-law or otherwise,shall ordain, and such new stock shall be in all respects partof the capital stock of t.he company ; and upon such increaseof their capital stock,the company, for the purposes of theirbusiness only, may acquire and hold real estate to a propor-tionately increased amount, «with power -always to sell, -lease,Proviso. or otherwise dispose thereof, as they shall see fit ; Providedalways, that no such inerease of stock shall be made until afterthe whole amount of the original stock of the company shallhave been bonâfide paid in.
Votes 7. At all meetings of the company, every shareholder shallbe entitled to as rnany votes as he holds shares in the. stock ofProues. the company; all votes may be given in person, or by proxy.
Directors. S. The affairs of the company shall be administered by.aboard ofnotless than five and not more than seven directors, whoElection. shah bp stockholders in the company, who shall be elected atthe first general meeting, and thereafter at each annual meetingof the company, to hold office until their successors are elected,Quorum. and who (if otherwise qualified).may always be re-elected-; andthree members of such board shall, until otherwise provided-byVacancies. the by-laws, be a quorum thereof; and in case of ' the death,resignation, removal or disqualification of any director, theboard, if they see fit, may fill the vacancy until the next annualmeetin of the company, by appointing any qualified shareholderFailure nt to thereto; but a failure to elect directors, or anv failure ofdisolVe cor- directors, shal, not dissolve the corporation, but such electionporation. cnay take place at any general meeting of the company dulycaled:for that purpose.
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9. Until. hIe first election of such board, James Ross, James Provisional

Worthington, Jeremiah Carty W. 11 Smith, and Henry Graham Directors.
(who may select two more directors from amongst thequalified
stockholders). shal be the provisional board of directors of the
company, with power to fil1 vacancies occurring therein, to open Powers.
stock - books, assign stock, to make calls .thereon,>and grant
certificates and rcceipts therefor, to make provisionai by-laws
on any manters admitting of regulation under this Act 'by-
by-law, such provisional by-laws to have force until thé first
general meeting of the Company, to convene such meeting, and
to do all other acts required to be=done in order to=the organi-
zation of the companry, and: the · corduct of ils 'affairs ;
provided always that notice of all meetings of the company Notice of
shall be given in some newspaper (if any) published .intelé meetings.
county in whici the compaiy conducts ils business, andalso
in the Cànada Gazette, at least fifteen days before the holding
of such meeting.

10. The -Board of Directors of the Company shall have full Powers of
power in all things to administer the affairs of the company, Directors.
and make, or cause Io be made,. any description of con- By-laws for
tract which the company may by- law- enter- into, and may, from certain pur-
time to time make by-laws not=contrary to law, as to calls and "°''
the payment thereof, the issue and- registration of stock, the
forfeiture of stock for non-payment, the disposal of -forfeited
stock and the proceeds thereof; the transfer'of*stock; the decla-
ration and payment of dividends, the appointment, functions,
duties and rernoval of all agents, officers and servants of- the
company, their remuneration, the time at-which and the :place
where the annual and other meetings of the company shall be
held, the calling of meetings, general and special, of the Board
of Directors and of the- company, the quorum, the requirements
as to proxies, and the procedure:in alil hings, at: such meetings,
the site of iheir chief place of business, and of any.other offices
which they may require to have, the'imposition and.recoveiry of
all penalties and forfeitures'admitting of:regulation by by-law,
and the conduct in all other partictilars of the-affairs of the com-
pany, and rnay, from time to time, repeal,amend, or re-enactihe
same ; but every -such by-law, and every repeal, amendment By-laws to be
or re-enactient thereof, unless in the- meantime confirmed at: a confirmed.
special general meeting of the company called for-that purpose,
shall only have force until the next annual 'neeting: -of the
company, and shall require to be confirmed thereat; and every Proofof by-
copy of any by-law under the seal of hIe company, and pur- laws.
porting to be signed by any officer. of the company, shall be
reccived as prima facie evidence of suchi by-law in all courts
of law; Provided always that voting by proxy shall not be Proviso.
allowed at any meeting of the Board of Directors.

11. ln addition to their ordinary place of business in this Places of bu-Province, the company may establish and have any place or sineu.
places of business in Great Britain, or in the United States of

America,
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America, and may, at any one thereof, order, direct, do andtransact their aflairs and business, or any thereof in such
rnanner as may be prescribed by their by-laws.

Coxniy 12. Th company shall not be bonud 10 sece o the executionbound to sec of any trazst, wivliter -1,to truatn ot express, impiu or constructive, in respectstock. of any s 2ares; and the reccipt of the p,:rson in whose name thesane shall stand i the books of the company, shall be a
binding and valid discharoe o 1lie conpany for any dividendor money payable i urepo of such shares, and whethîer ornot notice of such trust shal h-iven o the
and the company shaHl not be b s Ind oeoe aoplicatinof the noney paid upon siuchr

Liability of 13. The sharcholders of the company shah not, as such, beaarehoiders thel responsible for any act, default or jiability whatevcr of
the company, or for nny engagcent, claim, payment, lossinjury, Iransaction, matter or thing whatsoever, relating to orconnected vit the company, beyond the arount of their-sharesin the stock thercof.

Oontracts, 14. Al contracts, pronissorv notes, biils of exchange andengagements inade on behalf ofthe companv by the directors,Sffcers, agents, or servants of the con in accordancewiti their powers nder -the by-Laws., or by vote of the com-any, shall- be bmding upon the companv, anid in no case needthe seal of the company bc affixed ihereto; nor shall suchdireetor , offier., agents or servants, thereby become indivi-proviso. dually hable Io any third party therefor ; but thie company shallissue no bank note or note to circulate as moncy.

When to com- 15. The Company shall fot commence operations under
nebui- this Act, until at least ten per centum of the amount of theirProso: ocapital stock shalh have been paid in ; Provided always, thateroviso: for- unless mining operations be commenced under this Act, withinnaerb e years froi the. passing thereof, and be continued -bondfide,non-user. this Act of incorporation. shall be null and void, saving oily tothe said Company the right to part with any real estate whichthey may hold, and to make such conveyance as may benecessary for that purpose.

Publie Act. 16. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

C A P .
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S CAlP. CXXX.

An Act to incorporate the BritishnAmerican Explor-
ing and Mining, Association.

[Assented to 30th June, 1864.].

W HEREAS the persons hereinafter named have, by peti- Preambir-
tion,' represented that they desire to engage in the

business ef explor.ing for, mining, manufacturing, :and dispos-
ing of copper and other ores, and of mines and mining locations
in the Province of Canada, and ihat tleycan do so.to better
advantage by the aid of a charter of incorporation, and have
prayed for the passing of an Act to ihat end ; and whereas it
is expedient that-such prayer be-granted : Therefore, Her Ma-
jesty, by and with the advice and conserit of the'Legislative-
Council and Assembly of Canada, enàets as follows:

1. The Honorable Wm. Pearce Howland, 1he Honorable Incorporat ion
Wm. McM.aster, Lewis Moffat, C. S. Gzowski, David L. Mac-
pherson, James Metcalfe, Jóhn Worthington, John Crawford,
Dalrymile Crawford, and Ed'ard C. Jones, together with all
such other persons as shal become shâreholders in the com-
pany hereby constituted, shall be, and they are hereby consti-
tuted a body dorporate and politic, by thename of " The Corporate
British American Exploring and Mining Association." a

2. The company inay carry on the business of exploring Busines of
for,:mining. smelting, manufacturing, and sclling copper and the Compsany
other ores and metals; and for these purposes may acquiré and
hold, by purchase, lease, or other legal title, such lands in this
Province as they inay deem necessary, and'may work and
develop suci minés wholly or in part, and may:éonstruct and
maintain such buildings and machinery, and ' other improve-
ments thereon, and sell and 'dispose of the same:and acquire
others in ther stead, as the company-may deem to be 2for its
advantage, and may acquire any royalty or percentage payable Royalties.
for the privilege of mining, smelting or manufacturing copper
or other ores and metals -Provided, however, that the acquisi- Proviso.
tion of'any such roytay or percentage shall not entitle the com-
pany to carry on any mining, smelting, or manufacturing
operations beyond the limifs of'the said Province.

3. The capital stock of the company shall :be the sum of Capital an.
two hundred thousand dollars, divided into shares of five dol- shares.
lars each, and may be from lime lo time increased, as the Provision»for
wants of the company require, by vote of the stockholders, ata increase.
meeting of the company called for the purpose, to an amount
not exceeding five hundred thousand dollars in the whole.

4. Thé capital stock. shall be paid by the subscribers there- Interest on
for, when, where, and as the directors of the company shall calls unpi..

require,
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require, or as the by laws may provide; and if not paid at theday required, inlerest at the rate of six per centurm per annumshali be payable afier the. said day, upon hIe amount due andForfeiture for unpaid; and in case any instalment or insialments shall not benon-payment. paid as required by th!e directors, with thé interest thereon,after such demand or notice as the by-laws prescribe, andvithin the time limited by such notice, the directors may byvote, reciting the fact and duly recorded in their records, sum-marily forfeit any shares whereon such payment is not made,and iie same shal thercupon become the property of the com-pany, and may be disposed of as the by-laws or voles of thecompany nay provide.

Stock to bc 5. The stock of the comnpany shall be deerned personalPersonalty, estate and be assignable in such manner on]y, and subject toand how as-asgnbeo] 
nd ubsignable. such conditions. and restrictions as the by-laws prescribe; butno share shall be. assignable until all instalments called forthereon have been paid unless it has been declared forfeitedfor non-payment.

Votes of 6. At all meetings of Ihe company every shareholder, notsharehobters. being in arrear n respect of any instalment called for, shall beentitled to as many votes as lie holds shares in the stock of theProxes. company; and no sharcholder, being in arrear, shall be entitledto vote; and all votes may be given in person or by proxy;Proviso. provided always the proxy is held by a shareholder not inarrear, and is in conformity with the by-laws.

Board of Di- 7. The affairs of the company shall be administered by arectors. board of not less than five and not more than seven directore,Qualification. being severally holders of at least one hundred share of stock
Election. who shall be elected at the first general meeting, and thereafterat each annual meeting of the company, to hold office untiltheir successors are clected, and who, (if otherwise qualified)Voting. may always be re-elected ; and such directors may vote byQuorum. proxy, and four members of such board, present in person .orby proxy, until otherwise provided by the by-laws, shall be aVacancies. quorum thereof; and in case of the death, resignation, removalor disqualification of any director, such board, if they see fit,may fill the vacancy until the next annual meeting of the coin-Failure to pany, by appointing any qualified shareholder thereto ; but aelect. failure to elect directors, or any failure of directors, shall notdissolve the corporation, and an election may be had at anygeneral meeting of the company called for the purpose.

Power of the 8. The Board of Directors shall have full power in allmake by-laws ings to administer the affairs of the company, and raake orfor certain cause to be made any purchase and any description of contractpurposes. which the company may by law make; to adopt a commonseal; to make from lime to time any and all by-laws (notcontrary to lav or to the votes of the company) regulating thecalling in of instalments on stock and payment tiereof; the
issue
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issue and registration of certificates of stock.; the forfeittire of
stock for non-payment·; the disposal or forfeited stock aind the
proceeds thereof; the transfér of stock; the' déclaration and
payment of dividends "the: appointment, furictions, duties and
removal of all agents, officers and servaiits of the company;
the security to be given by therto hle: company ; their remu-
neration and thai (if any) of"the diréctors; 'the time and place
for holding the annual and other meetings of the corn^pany; the
calling of meetings of the -company and of the Board of Di-
rectors'; the quorum ;- the requirements·as to-proxies; tle:pro-
cedures in ail things at such meetirigs; the site of their chief
place of business, and of any other offices which they may
require to have; the imposition and recovery of all penalties By.1aws must
and forfeitures admitting of regulation by.by-lav ; and the con- be confirmed.
duct inall other particulars of thé affairs of the company; but
every such by-law, and every repeal, amendment and re-enact-
ment thereof, -shall have force only'until the next annual meet-
ing of the company, unless confirmed at some general meeting
of the company; and every copy of any by-law under the seal Proofof by-
of the company and purporting to be signed by any officer of laws.
the company, shall be received in all courts of law as prind
facie evidence of such by-lwv.

9. Until the first election of such board the said Hon. Wm. Provisional
Pearce Howland, 'Honorable Wm. McM'aster, Lewis MofTat, c. Directors.
S. Gzowvski, David L. Macpherson, James Metcalfe, John Wor-
thin gton, John Crawford, Dalrymple Crawford, and Edward C.
Joncs, shall be a provisinal board of directors of the conpany,
five of whom, including one of the two first above named gentle- Quorum and
men, shall form a quorum, with power to fill vacancies, to open Po"ers
stock books, assign stock, make calls for and collect instal-
ments, issue certificates and receipts, convene the first general
meeting of the Company, at such timer and place within this
Province as they shall determine, and to do other acts neces-
sary or proper to be donc to organize the Company and conduct
its affairs ; Provided always, that notice of ail meetings of the Proviso: no-
Company shall bc given in some newswaper pub1ish d in the tice of meet-
county in which -the head office of ihe company is situate, and i"gs'
also in the Canada Gazette, at least fifteen days before the
holding of such meeting.

10. In addition to their ordinary place of business in this Places orbu.
Province, the company may establish and have any placé,or siness.
places of business in Great Britain, or in the United States of
America, and may, at any -one thereof, order, direct, do and
trarisact their afalàirs and business, or any thereof,: in such
manner as may be prescribed by their by-laws.

11. The company shall riot be bound to sece to the execu- Company not
tion of any trust,: whether express, implied or constructive, in bound:to see
respect of any shares; and the receiptof the person -in -whose oarsJ.ta on
name the same shall stand in the books ofthe cofmipany, shall

be
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be a discharge to the company. for any dividend: or money
payable mn respect of such shares, wlhetber or not notice of
such trust shall have been given to the company; and the comn
pany shall not be bound to see to the application of the money
paid upon such receipt.

lmited tia- 12. The shareholders of the company shall not, as such, bebility ofmem- beld responsible for any act, default or liability whatsoever ofr the company, or for any engagement, claim, payment, Joss,
njury, transaction, matter or thing whatsoever relating to or

connected with the company beyond their shares .in the stock
thereof.

Howcontracts 13. All contracts, promissory notes, bills. of exchange and
ray be execu- engagements made on behalf of the company by the directors,ted. officers, agents, or servants of the companv, in accordance

with their powers under the by-laws, or by vote of the com-
pany, shall be binding upon the company, and in no case need

Seal mot re. the seal of the company be aflixed thereto; nor shall such di-quired. rectors, ofRcers, agents or servants, thereby become individually
Not to issue liable to any ihird party theref'or; but the company shall issue
bank notes. no bank note or ilote to cireulate as money.

Actions be. 14. Any description of action may be prosecuted andtween Oom- naintained between the company and any shareholder thereof,
members. and no stockholder, not being himself personally a party to such

action, shall be incompetent as a witness therein.

When to com- #J. The Company shall not commence operations underence busi- this Act until at least ten percentun of the amount of theircapital stock shall have been paid in.

Public Act. 16. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

CAP. CXXXI.

An Actto incorporate " The Portlock Harbour Mining
Company."

[Assented to 301h June, 1864.]

Preamble. .T 7HER EAS James C. Vandyke, Alexander Morris,William B. Lambe, James H. Walton, William Over-
field and Frederick A. Vandyke, junior, have, by their petition,
represented that they, with others associated with them, are
desirous of engaging in the business of exploring for, mining,
procuring, manufacturgin, refining and vending Petroleum Oil
and so forth, in the Province of Canada; and that they can do
so to better advantage by the aid of a Charter of Incorporation,
and have prayed for the passing of an Act to that end ; andwhereas, it is expedient to grant such prayer.: Therefore, Her

Majesty,
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Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legisliative
Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as-follows :

1. James C.. Vandyke, Alexander. Morris, William B rtainper-
Lambe, James H. Walton, William Overfield, Elijah R. Myer sons inoor-
and Frederick A. Vadyke, : jùnior,: together with all other pod.
persons who shail become sharebolders in the compary. héreby
constituted shallbe'and they are hereby - constituted :a body
politie andecorporate, in fact 'and. in name, by the: nane;
style and titl of " The .Portlock Harbour Mining* coin- Corporate
pany," and by that name- shall and may sue and be suedname and

and hve al th Intr re powers.and have all:the rights vested in corporations bv the Interpre-

taertain per-

2."The company may cartry on the business ofexplorinig for, Businessa of
proculring, manufaciiring, 'purifying, vendi'ng, dcaliniiin, an'd the Company.
disposi ng of mnetal,,petroleurn oils;' copper and other. ores and
minerais in thcicerritory on and neartbhe shores of Làke Hluron,.
and the'w'aters'adjaéent -thereto,- and may do al thi n gs neces-
sary or convenient -thiereto not inconsis-tent with the rights of
other parties.

3. The company may, by anylegal title, acquire and h d for s or.
any lands or mining righ necessary and requiie for the candand.y,
carryingy-on of such business,, and construci and maintain sbéh. ant re the
buildings, macsinetry and other improverénts thereon, and
may seli and dispose of the, same- and acquire others' in theijr
stead, as the company nay deem necessar, or for their
advanta tre, and ma acquire any royalties or percntag for
the privilege of procuri'ng or taking away of ohý oires,* rneals,
mineras, or valuable producs from their iprnperyo or of rnu-
facturing and vendingr the sameon anv lands- oNned or rnLned
by them.

4. The capital stock of the company shal ble taensudm of five Capital stock
bundred thousand doliars, dividd nt sh arcs of ten duhlars and rehae.
each, and ma be from time t tue increased, s the an S Increase.

may sel an dis os of'o theé s m an ac ur o ths 'inth i

t a co mpany may require, y a evoesaf o fo theo-
thids of thésharehoiders, at a meting of the compant calod
for the purpose to an amont knot exceedin r âne million of
dollarin n the whok; such sock to be paid for and issued as
herein prvided for te original stock.

4. The capital stock shalibe paid folbv the subscribers a stock.t*therefor, when, res, divi Dire tore ot te Corand ar.

each, ~ ~ ~ àn ananybsfo iet time icsd as the woran of Inras.

shah require, or as the by-Iws may provideandif noot pazd as titeres on
the da red interes at the raie ofix per lcentlurper ca 8 iaar-
anium'shah'l' be payable afier «th'e said diy upon'thë amio'unt
due andunpaid; and cas any insta ent or intaliments
sha enot be paid as'required by the drectors, wih ihe inerest
theron, after such demand or notice as the by-laws may
prescribe, and within the, time limited by such notice, the

Directors
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directors may, by vote reciting the facts, summarily forfeit any
- shares whereon such payment is not made, and the same shall

thereupon become the property of the company, and may be
disposed of as the by-laws or votes of the company may provide.

rayment of 6. The company may enforce payment of such calls and
subscribed interest by action in any competent court of law, and in suchstock, liow
enforeod. action it shall not be necessary to set forth the special matter,

but it shall be sufficient to declare that the defendant is the
holder of one share or more, stating the number of shares, and
is indebted in the sun of money to which the calls in arrear
amount, in respect of one. call or more, upon one share or more,
stating the number of such calls and the amount of each,
whereby an action hath accrued to the company under this
Act; and a certificate under their seal, purporting to be signed
by any officer of the company, Io the effect that the defendant
is a shareholder, and that such call or calls. have been made,
and that so much is due by him and unpaid thereon, shal be
received in all courts of law as prima facie evidence to that
effect.

Stock to be 7. The . stock of the Company shall be deemed personal
personal es- estate, and bc assignable Ln such manner only, and subject totate, and how- leisuh aneolvndusuch conditions and restrictions, as are by the by-laws pres-

cribed; but no share shall be assignable except to the com-
pany, until all instalments called for thereon have been paid,
unless it has been declared forfeited for non-payment.

Company may S. The company may, from time to time, after at least one
borrow half their stock has been paid in, and not sooner, borrow in

0bonds and this Province, or clsewhere, any sums not exceeding in al one
when. hundred thousand dollars, and may make the bonds, debentures

and other securities they may grant for such sums payable at
such rate of interest, and at such place or places in this Pro-
vince, or elsewhere,. as they shall deem advisable; and such
bonds, debentures and other securities may be made payable
to bearer, or transferable by simple endorsement or otherwise,
and may be in such form as the directors of the company may

May grant deem fit, and for securing th.e. payment of any such sum and
mortgige. interesi, the company may mortgage their real or personal

estate, or any part thereof, in such manner as they may deem
advisable.

Manner of 9. At all meetings of the Company, every shareholder -not
votig being in arrear in respect of any instalment called for shall

be entitled to as many votes as he holds shares in the Stock of
the Company, and no shareholder being in arrear shall be
entitled to vote; and all votes may be given in person or by

Proues. proxy ; Providcd always the proxy is held by a shareholder,
and is in conformity with the by-laws.

10.
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10. The affairs of the company shall be administered by a Board of Di-

Board.of Directorsof not less :than five nor more thanseven, retors, dec-
being severally the holders of-not less than one hundred shares ion ad qua-
of stock, vho shall be elécted at the first general meeting of
the subscribers .to the capital stock, or as soon lhereafter as
may by , majority then present be déeneed practicable; and
shall be elected thereafter-at each annual meeting of the com-
pany, to hold- office until their successors are elécted ; and such
Directors unless otherwise provided by the by-laws, may vote
by proxy, and may, if otherwise qualified, be re-elected ; 'and
a majority of such Directors present in person or by proxy, shall
at any .meeting, until otherwise directed by the by-lavs, be a Filling vacan-quorum thereof; and in case of the death, resignation, removal cies.
or disqualification of any director, the board,-if they seefit, mav
fill the vacancy until the next annual meeting of the company
and election,- by appointing any qualified shareholder ihereto;
but a failure to elect directors at any time, .or to' hold any Provision in
regulary provided meeting, shall not dissolve the said corpo- case of failure
ration,, but a]l proper acts of the directors shall be valid and ,10lect.
binding as against the company, until their successors shall be
elected, and the failure or omission to elect such directors may
be supplied by and at any special -meeting, to be called as the
directors in conformity with the by-laws of the corporàtion may
see fit to. appoint ; and until such. election of new directors,
.those who mav be in office for the time being, shall be, and
continue in office, and exercise·all the rights and powers'thereof
until such new election be made, as hereinbefore provided.

I i. The Board of. Directors shall have power in all things Powers of theto administerthe affairs of the Company, and to rnake or cause Board of Di-
to be made-any purchase of real or personal estate, not contrary rectors.
to law; to -adopt a common seal, and the saine to altei*or-abolish
at pleasure; to grant, bargain, and sell their lands, or other
property, in fee simple or otherwise; make by-laws for the To make By-
government of the Company, not contrary to' law, and the same laws for cer-
to alter or amend at pleasure ; regulate the issuing and regis- tain purposes.
tration of the certificates of stock.; the- calling-in-of instalments
on-stock, and the payment thereof; the forfeiture of stock for
non-payment-the disposal of forfeited stock and the proceeds
thereof-the transfer of stock, and the declaration and: payment.
of dividends, and to do all things -whatsoever necessary or
requisite to carry out tie objects of the corporation, and vest
the present prdperity and bonds of the- said association, whether
held by thern or by others in'trust;for them, in the corporation
hereby created ;- they may appoint and declare and regulate
the functions- and -duties of - all necessary agents, officèrs
and servants of the Company, and their removal at pleasure;
fix the.%security, if- any, to be -givèn'by them to:the:Company ;
their remuneration; and that (ifany) of the Directors or any-of
the officers thereofi; regalate -the time and place of holding.the
annual and other meetings of the:Cornpany and ofthe:Directors-
the :.calling of. meetings of the Company and of the Board -of- -

36 Directors--
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Directors--the requirements as to proxies; and the procedure in

all things, at such meetings-the site of their chief place of

business, and of any other offices which they may requireto

have-the imposition and recovery of all penalties and forfei-

tures admitting of regulation by by-laws; to carry into force all.

and every provision and stipulation contaimed in the agreement.

of association mentioned in the first sectiori of this Act, with

respect to the appropriation and allotment, whether cond iional

or otherwise, of the shares of the said Company, and also with

respect to all other matters or things in the said articles or in

the resolutions adopted by the said associalors provided for, not

inconsistent with the present Act, and the conduct in all other

Proof of By- particulars of the affairs of the Company; and every copy of

any by-law or. order, ordinance or resolution of -the said

Company, under the seal of the Company, attested by the

officer in charge thercof, or purporting to be so attested, shall

be received in all courts of law as ptrimáfacie evidence of -such

by-law, order, ordinance or resolution.

Wbo shaW be 12.:.Until the first election of a Board of Directors iii

frst Direc- pursuance of this Act, James C. Vandyke, Alexander Morris,

tors, and their James H. 'Wallon, Elijah R. Myer, William, Overfield, and

power. •Frederick A. Vandyke, junior, are, and shall. be a Provisional

Board of Directors, with ail the powers, rights and privileges,

and subject to all the restrictions and regulations as are provided.

for in this Act, and shall exercise'the office of Directors-until

their successors are regularly elected and ¿qualified to act;

and they may as such, open stock books, purchase property,

and.issue and assign shares in payment thereof, whieh shares

so issued shall be cunsidered to be fully paid shares; convene

general meetings of the company at such titne and place as they

shall determine, and generally; do. and perform ail matters and

things which any other Board of Directors is empowered to do,

and any act necessary and proper to be done to.organize.the

Company and conduct its affairs.

Company My 13. -In addition to such ordinary place of business within

establi5h this Province, as. the Company may establish for the conduct

places of bu- of their business, the Company may establish and .have any
uness. place or places of business in Great Britain, or in any of. the

- States of the United Siates of America, and may, at any one

thereof, order, direct, do and transact their affairs and business,-

or any part thereof, in such manner as, may be-prescribed by

their by-laws or by resolution of the Board of Directors.,

Interpretetion 14. The word "lands," in:this:Act, shall include :all lands,

cL.use. tenements and hereditaments and- real -or immovable property
whatsoever; and. all-words importing.ihe singular number or:

the masculine gender only, shall«extend 'o more than-one person,

party, or 1hing, and to females as well as males-1 and the word

"shareholder" shall,,include the heiis, e:xecutors, ad-miistra-

tors curators, legatees, or-assigns of such shareholder, or any-
other

27-28 VIri.7 ký H bur inig Cmpay.
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other party having the legal. possession of any share, whether in
his.own name or that of any other, unless the context shall be
inconsistent -with such construction;: and whenever power is by -
this Act given. to do anything, power shall; be intended also to
do all 1hings whichr may bc necessary to the doing of such .
thing;, and generallv:all words and-clauses herein shall receive
such liberal and fair construction as will best ensure the
carrying into eiffct of this Act according to i1s true intent and
spirit; and the Company shaif not be. bound to see to - lic compny not
execution of any trust, w bether'express; implied, or constructive, 11able as trus-
in respect to any share or sharcs, and the*receipt of the person t***

in vhose name the same shall stand on the books of 1he Corn-
pany, shall be a discharge to ihe Company for any dividendor
money payable in respect of. ;such share or shares, whether or
not notice of such trust shall have been given to 1 he Company,
and the .Company shall. ot be bound to see:to the applicàtiori
of the money paid upon such receipt.

15. The shareholders of thé Company shall not, -as such, be Liability of
held responsible.. for any, act, default or liability whatsoever of shareholders
the Company, or for any engagement, claim, payment, loss, limited.

mnjury, transaction,, matter,. or thing. whatsoever relating to or
connected; .with the: Company, beypnd the anìount.of calls, if
any,. remaining unpaid. ori their shares in :the. stock thereof ;
Provided, however,. that the stock holders ofnthe Company shall Proviso.
be severally.individually liable, pro rata, to the amount of stock
held by them respective]y, for alR debts that may be. due and
owing, to .all or. any: of their laborers.for servides: perforrmed -for
such corporation.

16. All contracts, promissory notes, bills of exchange, a.nd-company
engagements made on behalf of the company. by the.directors; bournd by the
officers, agents, or servants thereof, in accordance wiih their acts of their

ZD Seryantp.powers under the by-laws or:by.vote of. he Corpany,. shalLbe se
binding upon the Company, .and in nO. case need the seal of
the. Company be affixed thereto, nor shall such directors,
officers, agents or servants thereby become individuallv.;liable
to any. third party ,therefor;. but. the.Company shall issue no
bank note or note to circulate as money.

17.- Any description of., action may .be- prosecuted and Lisbility. to
maintained between. the Company and any ..person .or actin,
corporation whatever, whether he or she be a sbareholder or.witneLybe
otherwise; .and no .shareholder. .not being himselfi .a-.party to
such action, shall be incompetent-as a witness therein.

.1:... The. Company shall:not commence operations- under Ten per cent-
this Act, .ûnil atIleast:ten per centum.of their capital stock shall °t 'o
have been paid. Company efome

meuce busi-
.19. -Provided, always, that. unless, mining operationsL be e.

cornmenced:under thisActs withinrfive!years from-.the passing no-user
36 * thereof
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thereof and continued bonal fide, this Act of Incorporation shall
be nuil and void, saving only to the Company the right to part
with any real estate which they may hold, and to make such
conveyance as may be necessary for that purpose.

Public Act. 20. This Act shall take effect immediately, and shall be
deemed and be a Public Act.

CAP. CXXXII.

An Act to incorporate the Consolidated Copper Com-

pany. [Assented to 30th June, 1864.]

Preamble. HEREAS James McMaster hath, by:his petition, repre-

YY sented that he, vith others associated with him, are
desirous of engaging in the business of exploring for, mining,
manufacturing, and disposing of copper and-other ores, in the
county of Brome, in the Province of Canada, and that they can
do so to better advantage by the aid of a charter of incorporation,
and hath prayed for the passing of an Act-to that end; and
whereas it is expedient to grant: such prayer : Therefore, Her

Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Certain per- 1. James Mc Master, William Frazer, John Leighton, Wil-
sons incor- liam H. Dwinelle and William J. Gelston, together with all
porated. other persons who shall become shareholders in the company

hereby constituted, shall be and they are hereby constituted a

Name. body corporate and politic, by the name of the Consolidated
Copper Com.any.

Corporate 2.' The company may carry on the business of explo~ing.for,
powers. mining and smehing copper and other ores, and metals and

minerals, in the said county of Brome, and of manufacturing,
dealing in and disposing of such ores, ietals and minerais,
and may do all-things necessary or convenient thereto not.
inconsisient with the rights of other parties.

.May acquire 2. The company may, by any legal title, acquire and hold

land and sel any lands or mining rights necessary or requisite for the car-
it. rying on of such business, not exceeding two thousand acres

in superficies, and construct and maintain such buildings, ma-
chinery and other improvements thereon, and may sell and

dispose of the same, and acquire others in their stead, as the

Royalties. company may deem for its advantage, and rnay acquire any

royalty or percentage for the privilege of mining or smeltiig

copper, or other ores or metals, within the said county.

Capital stock 4. The capital stock of the company shall be the sum of five

and shares. hundred thousand dollars, .divided into one hundred thousand
shares

5 64
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shares of five dollars each,. and may. be from time to -time in- Increasing
creased, as the.wants of the company require, by vote -of, not capital.
less than two-thirds of the shareholders, at a meeting of the
company called for the purpose,. to an amount not exceeding
one million dollars in the whole ; such stock to be paid for and
issued as herein provided for the original stock.

5. The capital stock shall be paid by the subscribers there- How the stock
for when, where, and as the directors of the company shall to be paid.
require, or-as the by-laws may providé, and if not paid at the If notpaid
day required, interest at the rate of six per centum per annum promptly in-
shall be payable after the said day upon the amount due. and tereEt to be
unpaid; and in case any instalnrYit or instalmeius shallinot.be
paid as ;required -by the directors, with th interest thereon,
after such demand or noticè as the by-laws prescribe, and
within the time limited.by such notice, the directors may,; by
vote reciting the facts, summarily forfeit any shares whereon
such payment is not made, - and. the same shall thereupon
become Lhe property of the-company, and may be -disposed of as
the by-laws or votes of the company may provide.

6. The Company may enforce: payment of such- calls and How payment
interest by action -in any competent court of law, and in such ofsubscribed1 - qck may be
action it shall not be necessary to set forth the special matter, -nocda
but it shall be sufficient to declare that the defendant is a holder .
of one share or more, stating the number of shares, and is
indebted in. the sum of money to which the calls in arrear
amount, in respect;of one call or more upon one :share or more,
stating the nunber of such calls and the amount of each,
whereby an action bath accrued to the company under ihis Act;
and a certificate under their seal and purporting to be signed
by any oflicer of the company, to the effect that the defendant
is a shareholder and that such call or .calls have been made,
and that so mach is due by bim and unpaid thereon, shall be
received in all courts of law as ,primá facie evidence to that
effect.

7. Taie stock of the company shall be deemed personal estate, Stock to be
and be assignable in such manner only, and. subject to such personal pro-
conditions and restrictions as are by the by-iaws prescribed Prty and howassignable.
but no share shall be assignable except to ihis company, until
all instalments called for thereon have been paid, unless it bas
been declared forfeited for non-payment.

8. The company, from time to time, after at . least one. half when haif of
of their stock bas been paid in, and not sooner, may borrow in the stock is
this Province, or elsewhere, any sums not exceeding in al] one Ê,,dUPth,
hundred thousand dollars, and-may make the bonds, debentures borrow $100,-
and other securities. they shall grant. for such sums payable in 000 on bonds.
sterling or currency at such rate of interest, and at such place
or places.in this Province, or-elsewhere; as they shall deem
advisable-; and such bonds, debentures or other. securities may

bc
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be made payable to bearer or transferable by simple endorse-
ment or otherwise, and may be in such form as to the directors-
of the conipany may seem it, and for assuring payment of any

And grant such sums and interest the company may thereby hypothecate
the*r real esate or any part liereof, and in such case the eure-

gistration in the proper registry office of such bond, debenture
or other security, if not passed before notaries, shall create the
hypothèque thereby purporting 10 be declared.

Meeirgs and 9. At al] meetings of the company every shareholder, not
manner of being in arrear in respect of any instalment called for, shall be
voting there- entitled to as many votes as lie holds shares in the stock of the

company, and no shareholder being in arrear shall be entitied
to vote; and all votes may bc given in person or by proxy;

Promo. Provided, always, tie proxy is held by a shareholder, and is
in conformily wilh the by-laws.

Board of Di- 10. The affairs of the cornpany shal be administered by a
rectors, how board of not less ihan five and not more than se-.en directors,
clected, and being severaly holders of at least one hundred shares of stock,

of a Diicctor. who shall be elected ai the first general meetng, and there-
after ai eaci annual meeting of the company, to hold office
until their successors are elected, and -who (if otherwise
qualified) may vlways be re-elected ; and such directors,
unless otherwise piovided by the by-laws, nay vote by. proxy,
and a mnajority of such board, present in person or by proxy,
until otherwise provided by the by-laws, shall be a quorum
thereof; and in case of the deail, resignation, removal or
disqualification of any director, such board, if they see fit,
mav fill the vacancv until the next annual meeting of the

How a a corpany, by appointîing any.qualified sWareholder thereto; but
cy may be a failure to elecit direc1ors shall not dissolvc the corporation,
filled. but all proper acis by the said. directors shall be valid and

binding as against the company until their successors shall be
elected ; and an election. may bu had at any general meeting
of the company called for the purpose as prescribed by the by-
laws.

Powers of the Il. The board of directors. shall have full power in all
board. ihings to adrminister tlie.aiitirs of the company, and to make

or cause 10 bu made any purchase and anv contract not con-
trary Io law ; to adopt a common seal and to alter the same at

To make by- pleasure ; frorm tmime to lime make any and all by-Iaws (not
laws for cer- contrarv 1i law) regulating the issue and registration of certi-
tain purposes- ficates of stock, the callinc in of instalments on stock, and the

payrnent thereof: lle forfeiture of stock for non-payment; the
disposali of forfeiied stock and the proceeds thereof; the
transfer of stock ; the declaration and payment of dividends ;
the appointment, functions, duties and removal of all agents,.
officers and servants of the company ; the security to be given
by them to the company ; their remuneration and that (if àny)
of the directors ; the time and place for holding -the annual and

other
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other meetings of the company.; the calling of meetings of the

comnpany and of the board of .directors; the quorum ; the
requirernents as to proxies ; the procedure in all things at such
meetings ; the site of their chief place of business and of any
other offices which they may require to have ; the imposition
and recovery of all penalties and forfeitures admittinig of regn-
lation by by-law, and the conduet' in all other particulars of
the- affairs of the company, and every copy of any by-law copies of by-

under the seal of the company, and purporting to be signed by laws to be

any officer of the company, shall be received in al courts of , facie

law as primû facie. evidence of such by-law. thereor.

12. Until the first electionof such board of directors, James who shal be
MeMaster, William Frazer, John Leighton, William H. Dwinelle first directors.

and William J. Gelston, -shall be. a Provisional Board of
Directors, with power to open stock boóks, to purchase property,-.
issue and assign shares of stock, in payment therefor, which
shares:so issued shall be considered to be full'v paid shares, to
convene general meetings of the company, at epch time and

place as they shall determine, and generally to do and per-
form all matters and things which any other board of directors
is empowered Io do,. and any other acts necessaiy and proper
to be done to organize the company and conduct its affairs.

13. In addition to their ordinary plâce of business wvihin Companymay

this Province, the company may establish and have any place establis p
Unitd Sttesces of busi-

or places of business in Great Britain or in theUnitd Staes in

of Arnerica, and rnay, at any one thereof, order, direct, do, and Britain and

transact' their affairs and business, or any thereof, lu such the United

inanner as may be prescribed by their by-laws or by resolution
of the boarci of directors.

1. The company. shail not -be bound.to.see t o the execution Company not

of anv trust, w.hetlier express, imnplied or constructive, in table as rus-

' . the ied

respect of any share or shares, and the receipt of the person. in
whose name the same shall stand in the. books of the company,
-shall be a discharge to the company for any dividend or money

payable. in respect of such share or shares,. whether or not
notice of such trust shall have been given to the company,.and
ihe company shall. not bc:bound to sec to the application of the
money paid upon such receipt.

15. The shareholders of the company shall not, as such, be Liability of
held responsible for any act, defauît, or liability vhatsoever of shareholders

the company, or for any engagement, claim, payment, loss,
injury, transaction, matter or thing-whatsoeer, relating to or
connected with thé cornipany, beyond the amouùt of 'calls, if

any, remaining unpäid on thei. shares:in the stock thereof:;
Provided, however, that. the stockholders of the Company shall Proviso: as to

be severallv individually liable pro rata to the amount of stock debts for

held bythem respectively for-ll debts that 'maybe due and

owing ·to all or any of their laborers for services pérformed for
.such corporation.

16.
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Company 16. Al contracts, promissory notes, bills of exchange, and
bund by the engagements ma:de on behalf of the. company, by the directors,acts of their .g
servants. officers, agents, or servants thereof, in accordance with their

powers under the by-laws, or by vote of the company, shall be
binding upon tlhe company, and in no case need the seal of the
company be affixed thereto, nor shall such directors, officers,
agents or servants thereby becorne individually liable to any

May not issue third party therefor; but the company shall 'ssue no bank notebank notes. or note to circulate as money.

Prosecution of 17. Any description of action may be prosecuted and main-
actions; wlo tained. between the company and any person or corporation
petent wit. whatever, whether he .or she be a shareholder or otherwise, and
nesscs. nio shareholder, not being himself a' party to such action, shall

be incompetent as a witness Iherein.

Company may 1 S. The cormpany shall not commence operations under
commence this Act until at east ten per centum of the amount of their.

before 10 per capital stock_"hall have been paid in.
cent. of stock
is paid in. 19. This Act shall take effect immediately, and shall bePublic .Act. deemed and be a Public Act.

C A P. CXXX111.

An Act to incorporate "The Bedford Copper Company."

[Assented to 301h June, 1864.].

Preamble, HEREAS George A. Freenan hath, by his petition,WV represented that he, with others associated vith him,
are desirous of engaging in the businéss of exploring for,.
mining, manufacturing and disposing of copper and other ores,
in the County of Brome, in the Province of Canada, and that
they can do so to better advantage by the aid of a Charter of
Incorporation, and hath prayed for the passing of an Act to
that end ; And whereas it is expedient to grant such prayer
Therefore, Hler Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Council and Assembly or Canada, enacts as
follows:

Certain per- 1. George A. Freerman, William A. Shepard, Joseph Yeoman,
sones incor- William F. Buckley, and Sylvester Taylor, together with allporated. other persons who shall become shareholders in tie Company

hereby constituted,shall be and they are hereby constituted a
Namne. body corporate and politic, by the name of "The Bedford

Copper Company."

Elusiness of 2. The Company may carry on the business .of exploring
the Company. for, mining and smelting copper and other ores, and metals and

minerals, in the said County of Brome, and of manufacturing,
dealing
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dealing- in and disposingof such ores, metals and minials,
and nay do all .things necessary or <eonvenient thereto not
inconsistent with ihe rights of other:parties. -

3. The Company may by any legal title, acquire and hold May acquire

any lands-or mining rights, necessary and- requisite for the car-land and sell

rying on of such:business, not exceeding two' thousand -acres
in superficies, -and, constract and :maintain such buildings,
machinery and other improvements thereon and-*may sell:and

dispose of the same and acquire others in their stead as the

Company.may deem for its advantage; and may acquire :any Royalty.
royalty-or.percentage for the privilege of mining or smelting
copper, or other ores or metals,.within the said countv.

4. The capital stock of the Company shall bel the sum of Capital stock
six hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars, divided into one and shares.

hundred and twenty-five thousand sharesiof five dollars eaeh, Increse.
and may be from time to time increased,-as the wanis of the

Company require, by vote .of not- less -than- two-thirds of the
shareholders, at a meeting of the Company called for the- pur-
pose,.to an amount not exceeding one million of -dollars in-the
whole ; such stock to be paid for and dsued as herein;provided
for the original stock.

5. The capital stock shaill.be paid.by the .subscribers there- How the stock

for, -vhen, where, and as the Directors of the Cormpany shall o

require, or as the by-laws may. provide, and if.not paid at the ifnot paid

day iequired, interest'at the¯rate of six per centuin per annum PrOmptly in-
shall be, payable after the said day upou the amount due and ared.

unpaid, and'in case any insta1ment or instalments shalln ot be

paid as required by the Directors, with the intiest <thereon,
after such demand'or notice as thé by-laws may prescribe, and
within the time limited by such notice, the Directors may, by
vote, reciting the facts, summarily~ forfeit,a'ny shares whereon
such payment is not riade, and the same shall, thereupon
becorne the property of the Coipany, and .may be disposed of
as the by-laws or votes of the Comnpa.ny mayf provide.

6. The. Company ) may enforce payment: of such- calls'and low Payment
interest by action in: any competent court of f lai,- and in such o mubscrbed

stock may 1,e

action it shall nôt be necessary-to set -forth-the - special matter, enforoed.
but it shall be sufficient to declare that the defendant is the
holder of one share or more, stating the number of shares, and
is indebted -in the sumsof money to which the caIls. in arrear
amount, in respect Of one call or more uponone -share or more;
stating. the riumber of such calls and the amount of- each,
whereby an action: bath accrued to the Company, under this

Act.; and a certificate.under their seal, and'purporting to be
signed by any oficer of the Company, to: the effect: that 'the
defendant is a shareholder, " and that such call or.calls have
been iade,. and ::tliat so . much% is due: by him and unpaid
thereon, shall be ieceived in all courts of law -as prim2 facze
evidence to that effect.
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Stock to be 7. The -stock of the Company shall be deemed personal
personal pro- estate, and be assignable .in such manner only, and subject to]perty ad such conditions and restrictions as are the b

*~ e byth by-laws prescribed;
able. but no share shall be assignable, except to this Company, until

all instalments called for thereon have been paid, unless it has
been declared forfeited for non-payment.

When half of S. -The Company, from time to time, after at least -one-half
-te stock is their stock has been paid in and not sooner, may borrow, .in

cpaid ua this Province or elsewhere, any sums not exceeding in all one
òorrow hundred thousand dollars, 'and may make the bonds, deben-
bo00000 tures, and other securities they shall grant for such sums,

payable in sterling or currency, at such rate of interest, and at
such place or places. in this Province, or elsewhere, as they

And grant shall deem advisable ; and such bonds, debenturcs or other
Mortgage. securities may be made payable to bearer, or transferable by

simple endorsement or otherwise, and may.be in such form as
to the.Directors of the Company may seem fit; and for assuring
payment of any such . sums and interest, the Company. may-
thereby hypothecate their real estate or any part thereof, and in
such case the enregistration in the properregistry office of such
bond, debenture or other security, if not passed before notaries,
shall create the hvpo1ihèque thereby purporting to be declared.

Meetings and . 9. At all meetings of the Company, every shareholder.not
Manner of being in arrear in respect of any instalment called for, s hal. bè
at. entitled to as many vo:es as he holds shares in the stock of the

Cornpany ; and no shareh-older being in arrear shall be entitled
to vote---and ail votes may- be given in person or by proxy;
Provided always, the proxy is held by a.shareholder, and is in
conformity with the by-Iaws.

Board of Di- 10. The affairs of the Company shall be administered by arectors, how Board of not less than five and not more than seven Directors,elected, and
qualification being severally holders of at least one hundred shares of stock,
-of a Director. who shall be elected at the first general meeting, and there-

after at each annual meeting of the Company, to hold office
until their successors are elected ; and who (if otherwise
qualified) may always be re-elected ; and such Directors,
unless otherwise provided by the by-laws, may vote by proxy.
and a majority of such Board, present in person or by proxy,
until otherwise provided by the by-laws, shall be a quorum.

Howa vacan- thereof, and in case of the death, resignation, removal or
ey May be disqualification. of any Director, such Board, ifi they see

fit, may fill the vacancy .until the - next annual meeting.
of the Company, by appointing any qualified shareholder
thereto-; but a failure to elect Directors shall not dissolve
the Corporation ; but all proper acts of the -said Directors shall
be valid and binding as against the .Company, until their suc-
cessors shall be elected; and an election- may be hîad at any
general meeting of the Company called for the purpose as
prescribed by the by-laws.

11.
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11. The Board of Directors shall have full power in all'things Powers of the

to admninister the affairs of the Company,.and to make or cause board.

to be made, anvpurchase and any:contract not contrary to law ;

to adopt a cormmon seal, and to alter the same at pleasure ;

from time to time to make any and all by-laws, not contrary to To make by-

law, regulating tie issue and registration'of certificates of stock, laws for cer-

the calling in of instalments on stock and-the payinent thereof,- tainpurpose.

the forféiture of stock for non-pay ment,-the = disposal of for-

feited stock and the proceeds theref,-the transfer of stock,

the declaration and payment of dividends, tbe .appoimtment,
functions, duties and rernoval of ail agents, officers and servants

of the Company; the-rsecurity to -be given by them to the Com-

pany ; -their remuneration; and that (if any) of the Directors ;

the time and place -for holding the annual'and other meetings

of-the Company ;1te calling of meetings -of the Companyand
of the Board of Directors; the quorum; the. requirements as to

proxies ; the procedure in all things at such meetings; the site

oftheir chief place of busines and ofany other offices which

they may require to have; the imposition- and .recovery 'of all

penalties -and-forfeitures admittinoof-regulation by by-law; and

the conduct -in all other -particulars-of the.affars ofithe Com-

pany, and every copy of any by-law, under the seal ofthe Copies ofby-

Company, and purportingto be signed by any officer-of the pIm tacie

Company, shall be received in all courts of law asprim& facte idence
evidence of sudi by-iav. -tereof.

12. Until the first election of such Board of Directors, Who sha1 b.

Georgé -A. Freeman, William A. Shepard, Joseph Yeoman, W. trs.

F. Buckley, -and Sylvester Taylor shall be a Provisional Board

of Directors, withpoiver to open stock books, to purchase pro-

perty, issue and assign shares- of stock in paymenttherefor,

which shares so issued shall be.considered -and be. fully paid

shares ; to convéne general meetings of the Company at such

lime and place as they shall determine, and-g enerally to do

and- perform all matters and-things which any o1her Board of

Directors is empowered to do, and any other act, necessary and.

proper to be done to organize the Company and conduct its

affairs.

13. In addition to their ordinary place of business within Company may

this Province, the Company may establish and have any place estqblish ps-

or places of business in Great Britain' or in the United States ces of busi
or plces -nèss in Great

of America, and may at any one thereofi order, direct, do and Britain and

transact their. affairs :and busihess, or any thcreofi im such theUnite

manner as may be prescribed by their by-laws, or by resolution

of the Board:of Directors.

14. The. Company shall -not be bound'to.see to the execution ompany not

of any trust, whether express, implied,.or constructive,=in respect hable as

of any share or:shares, and:the receipt of-the.: person in whose. Trustees.

name the .same shall stand in the books. of the Company, shall

be a discharge to the.: Company for any :dividend or -money
payable
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Liability of 1'5. The shareholders of the Company shall not as such be.shareholders held responsible for any act, default or liability whatsocver of
the Company, or for any engagement, claim, payment, loss,injury, transaction, matter, or thing. whatsoever relatng to or
connected with the Company, beyond the amount of .cals,. if
any, remaining unpaid on their shares in the stock thereof •Proviso. Provided, however, that the stockholders of the Company shall
be severally individually liable, pro rata, to the amount of stock-
held by tliem respectively, for all debts that may-be due and
owih to all or any of their laborers for services performed :for
such corporation.

Company 16. AIl contracts, promissory notes, bills of exchange, andbound by the engagements made on behalf of the Company by the directors,
servants. officers, agents, or servants thereof, in accordance -with their

powers under tke by-laws, or by vote of the Company, shall be
binding upon the Company, and in no case need the seal of the
Company be affixed thereto; nor shall such directors, officers,
agents or servants thereby become individually liable to any

May not issue third party therefor; but the Coinpanv shall issue no bank notebank notes' or note to circulate as money.

Prosecution
of actions;-
Who May be
competent
witnesses.

Company may
not commence
Lperationsbefore 10 per
cent. of stock
is paid.
Public Act.

17. Any description of action may be prosecuted and main-
tained between the Company and any person or corporation
whatever, vhether he or she be a shareholder or otherwise, and
no shareholder not being himself a party to such action, shall
be incompetent as a witness therein.

IS. The Company shall not commence operations under
this Act, until at least ten per centam of the amount of their
capital stock shall have been paid in.

19. This Act shall take effect immediately, and shall be
deemed and be a Public Act.

CAP. CXXXIV.

An Act to incorporate " The Huntington Copper
Company."

[Assented to 3 0th June, 1864.]

Preamble. W THEREAS H. Tracey Arnold hath, by his petition, repre-
sented that he, with others associated with him, is

desirous of engaging in the business of exploring for, mining,manufacturing and disposing of copper and other ores, in the
County of Brome, in the Province of Canada;. and that they

can
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payable in respect of such share or shares; vhether or fot notice
of such trust shall have..been given to the 'Company. and the
Company- shall not be bound to see tothe application of the
money paid upon such receipt.
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can do s to better advantage by the aid of a charter ofinèbr
poration, and hath rayed for'the passing :of nAct toa 'eid:;
and whereas it is expedient to grant such prayer: Therefore,
Hier Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows :

1. John G. Rich rdsn, George B. Sattrlee, Tracey certai per-
Arnold,;-Samuel A: Banks and Jarneé S. Merriam, tógether sons incorpo-

with 'all other persons'who shall become sharehòlders r the porated.

Company hereby constituted , shall be, 'and the are hereby
constituted a body corporate and politic, by the name of" The Name.

Huntington Copper Company."

2. The company may carry on the business of exploring for, Business of

mining and smelting copper and other ores, and mtals and the Company.
minerals, in the said County of Brome, and of manufacturng,
dealing in and disposing of such ores; métäls and minerais,
and may do ail 'things necessary"or convenient ihereto not
inconsisteit with the rights of other parties.

3. The company may, by any 'legaltitle, acquire and hdld May acquire

any .lands or mining rights' necessary or recjuisite for the lands and se11

carrying on of such-busiress, not éxèeeding two thousand acres
in superficies, and construct andl. maintain'such buildings,
machinery, and other improvemnts thereon, and they may sell
and dispose of the sarhe, and acquire others in their stead,. as
the company may ·deem for its advantage, and may'acduire Royalties

.any royalty or percentage for the privilege of mining or smelting
copper or other'ores or'metals, within the said county.

4. The capital stock of the company, 'shall be. the. sum of Capital stock

five hundred thousand dollars, . divided into one hundred and shares.

thousand shares.of five.dollars .each, and. may be from :time.to Increase.
time increased:as the. wants of,the company -require, by vote

of nôt less than two-thirds of the shareholders,:at.,a meeting.of
the .company called for the purpose, to an amount not.
exceeding one million dollarsin the whole ;. sucli stock to be .

paid fôr and issued as herein provided;for the original:.stock..

5. The capital stock shall be paid by the subscribers therefor, How the stock

when, vhere, ànd as the directors of thé company shall require, to be paid.

or as the by-laws may provide ; 'and if not paid ai the:day IÉ not.paid

required, interest at'the rate'of six per centum per annum shall promptly in-

be pavàble afte the âid day; upon theamout due and unaa' charged.

and in case any 'instalment or instalments shal not'be,'paid as

required by the' diie"tors, with îhe interest thereon, after such
demand or notice as the by-laws prescribe, and within the

time limited by such notice, the directors may, by vote, reciting
the facts, sumrriarily foifeit' any shares .wh'reon such payment
is not made and;the same shall:thëreupon become the property
of the compnriy, and 'idybe disposedofas the by-aws or
.votes 6f the company'may provide
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How payment 6. The company may enforce payment of such calls and
of subscribed interest by action in any competent court of law,.and in- such
tock may be action it shall not be necessary to set .forth the special matter,nforced. but it shall bc sufficient to declare that the defendant is a holder

of one share or more, stating the numbef of shares, and is
indebted in the sum of money to which the calls in arrear
amount, in respect of one calli or more, upon one share or more,
stating the number of snch calls and the amount of each,
whereby an.action hath accrued to the company under this Act,
and a certificate under their scal and purporting Io be signed.
by any officer of the company, to thc eflect that tie defendant
is a shiareholder, and that such call or calls have been made,
and that so much is due by him and unpaid thereon, shall be
received in all courts of law as prima facie evidence Io that
eflct.

Stick to be 7. The stock of the company shall be deemed personal
personal pro- estate, and be assignable in -such manner only, and subjectperty and how to sach conditions and restrictions as arc by the by-lawsassignable. prescribed ; but no share shall be assignable except to1his

company until all instalments called for thereon have been
paid, unless it h.as been declared forfeited for non-payment.

When half of 8. The company, from time to time, after at least one half
the s:ok is of lheir stock has been paid in and not sooner, may borrow in
paid u ° this Province, or elsewhee, any sus ot exceeding in all oneCompliiy thi Prvne rblelee
borrow hundredthousand dollars, and nay make the bonds, debentures
$100,0O on and other securities they shall grant for such sums, payable in

sterling or currency, at such rate of interest, and at such place
or places in this Province or elsewhere as they shall deem
advisable, and such bonds, debentures or other securities may
be made payable tQ bearer or transferable by simple endorse-
ment or otherwise, and may be in such form as to the directors
of the company may seem fit, and for assuring payment of any'
such sums and interest, the company may thereby hypothecate
their real estate or any part thereof, and in such case the
enregistration in the proper registry office of such bond,
debenture or other security, if not passed before notaries, shall
create the hypothèque thereby purporting to be declared.

Meetings and 9. At all meetings of the company, every shareholder, not
manner of being in arrear in respect of any instalment called for, shall be
Totoug there- entitled to as many votes as lie holds shares in the stock of the

company ; and no shareholder, being in arrear shallbe entitled
to vote ; and all votes. may be given n person.or by proxy ;
provided always the proxy is held by a shareholder, and.is. in
conformity vith the by-laws.

Board of Di- 10 The affairs of the company shall..be administered by a
rectors, huw board. of not less ihan five and not more tha-n seven directorsj
el'.fc el"('being severally holders of at least one hundre.d shares of stock
of a Direczor. who shall be elected at the ·first general meeting,.and thereafter

at
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ateach .annual meeting of. the company,.to-hold office* until

their successors are' elected, -and who:(if otherwise qualified)

may always be re-elected ; and such directors, unless otherwise

provided by the by-laws, may vote by proxy, and a majority of
such -board, : present in person. or by proxy, until :otherwise

provided:by the by-lavs,: shall be a quorum thereof ; and in How a8 Vacan-

case ,of the death,- resignation, removal or ; disqualification cY be"
of any director, such - board. if they see fit, -may- fill- the

vacancv until the next annual meeting -of the: company;
by appointing any qualified shareholder thereto ;. but a failure
to elect directors shall not dissolve the. corporation, • but

all proper acts of the said directors shall be valid and

binding as against the -company until their successors shall -be

clected ; and an election may be had at any general meeting
of the company called for the purpose as prescribed by the
by-laws.

1 I. The board of :directors shali: have full power .in all Powers of the

things to administer the affairs of the company, .and to make board.

or cause .to -be made any: purchase and any contract not To m eb-

contiary to law ; to adopt a common seal and to~alter the same iasa purpose

at pleasure ; from time to time to make any and all by-laws

(not. contrary -to law) regulating. the issue and registralion
of-certificates of stock, the calling in of instalments on stock,.
and the;. payment thereof; ·the forfeilure of. stock: for non-

payment, the disposal of forfeited' stock and the: proceeds

thereof, the transfer of stock; the declaration: and paymentof

dividends- ;: the appointment, functions, duties, and removal:of

all agents; oificers, and servantsi Of the company ; the security
to be given by them to the company ; their remuneration, and
that (if any) of the directors -; the-time and place for- holding
the annual and other meetings of 1he: company ; the calling of
meetings of the company and of the board of directors,.tie

quorum, the requiremenis as to proxies, the procedure in all

things at such meetings, the site oftheir chief place- of;bušinéss

and of any other -offices, which -they :may. require:to have; the

imposition and recovery of all penalties'and forfeitures admitting
of regulation: by iby-law, and the éonduct in all other particulars

of the.affàirs'of-the-cornpany; and every copy of any'by-law, Copies ofby-

under the seal of the·company, and purporting to be signed by. 1av s to be1 b C prmet facic

any officer of the company; shall:be received- in all courts eof eP e
law as jimnfacie evidence of such by-law. thereof.

12. Until the first election of such board. of directors, John who shaU be

G.- Richardson, George B. Satterlee, H. Tracey Arnold, first-Direc-

Samuel A.- Banks and 3 aries- S. Merrianhall be aprovisional tors.

board of. directors, Îviîth -pwer :o open stock boo;ks; ;to purchase

property,l issue, and -assign-shares .of stock i-F payrnent therefor,
which shares so issued, shahl be:considered andbe! fîilly paid
shares ; to convene g-neial meetings of the company ai such

lime and place as they thall determine, and generally to do

and perform all matters and things vhich; any other board of
directors
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directors is empowered to do, and. any other acts necessary
and proper to be done to organize the company and conduct
its affairs.

Company May 13. In addition to their ordinary place of business within
establish pla- this Province, the company may establish and have any place.ces of business or places of business in Great Britain or in the United Statesin. Great obsns nGetBian ri h ntdSae
Britain and of America, and may, at any one thereof, order, direct, do and
the United transact their affairs and business, or any thereof, in suchStates. manner as may be prescribed by their by-laws or by resolution

of the board of directors.

Company not 14. The company shall not be bound to see to the execution
liable as trus- of any trust, whether express, implied or constructive, intees. respect of any share or shares ; and the receipt of the person in

whose name the same shall stand in the books of the company;
shall be a discharge to the company for any dividend or money,
payable in respect of such share or shares, whether or not
notice of such trust shall have been given to the company ; and
the company shall not be bound to see to the application of the
noney paid upon such receipt.

Liability of 1. The shareholders of the company shall not, as such, be
shareholders held responsible for any act, default or liability whatsoever ofdefined. the company, or for any engagement, claim, .payment, loss,

injury, transaction, matter or thing whatsoever, relating to or
connected with the.company beyond the amount of calls; if any,Proviso. remaining unpaid on their shares in the stock thereof ; Pro-
vided, however, that the stockholders of the company shall be
severally individually liable pro rata to the- amount of stock
held by them respectively for all debts that may be due and
owing to all or any of their laborers for services performed for
such corporation.

Company 16: All contracts, promissory notes, bills of exchange and.
bound r the engagements made on behalf of the company by the directors,=
servants. ofheers, agents, or servants thereof, in accordance vith their

powers under the by-laws, or by vote of the *company, shall be
binding upon the company ; and in no case need the seal of
the company be affixed thereto ; nor shall such directors,
officers, agents, or servants thereby become individually liable

May not issue to any third party therefore ; but the company shall issue no
bank notes. bank note or note to circulate as money.

Prosecution 17. Any description of- actio'n may be prosecuted and
of actions; naintained-between the company and*any person or corporation

o enat e whatever, vhether he or she be a shareholder -or otherwise,
witnesses. and no shareholder, not being himself a party to such action,

shall be incompetent as a vitness therein.

U8.
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18;. The éompaiy shallnot commence perations'duer this Company may
Act until at .least ten per centum of the amount of ïheir capitäl not commene
.stock shall have been paid in. operations be-fr10per.

cent: of stoek
191 This Act shall take effect Jimmediatel 2nd shaie s Pidin

deemed and be' a Publie Act;' Publie Act.

CAP. C X XXV.

An Act to incorporate ie Lo 'ér Cafrala o
Miiing Company.

[Assented to 30th Jlune, 1864. ..

WT LIE R EAS Ozro Morrill, John Short; Beñjämin Hutchins Preamle. -
y. TICharles C. Colby and- Albert P. Ball; z'have, by their

petition, representedthat they are désifous of engaging in the
business of exploiingfor, mining, mnnufaétûfing'and disposirg
of copper and other ores- in the township òfAscot- in the ,
district of 'St. Francis; in 'Lowver Canadà, ànd-thât-they' cari'do
so.to: better advantageby- the aid' of an Act of "inc6rpoiâtion,
and hâve prayed for the-passing of an Act to that end;. .nd it is
expedient to grant such Prayer : Therefore, «Her Majesty, by
and With the advice and - consent of-the Legislativé Counil
and Assembly of Canada, enactsas follow'

1.. Ozro .Morrill, John Short, Benjamin Hutclhins, Charles Incorporation.
C. Colby, and Albert P. Ball,- together with ail other persons
who shall become shareholders in the company hereby
constituted,-shall be; -and they are 'heïeby constituted a body,
corporate. and politic, -by the- name of the "Lower Canada c porporate
Mining Company? .

2., The- Company may engage:in and follow the business of Business of
carrying on explorations for, and of mining- for, finding and the Company.
getting copper,. lead and-- other ores, metals and mineras
within the district of St. -Fràncis, and of smelting, manufactur-
ing. dealing in, and disposing of such ores, metals -and
minerals, and may do all things necessary to such ends,
consistently :with the rights of :other parties; and with the
condition~s of anv title under which the company ma"y hold the
lands in orupon which such thingos are to be done.

3. The company may, by any legal title, acqutire and hold heàiproperte.
any lands or: riining:rights ii the said district nécessary" or
requisite for the: cárrying on of such. business, and, éonstruét
and ;. maintain such buildings .and, machinery and -other
improvements thereon, and sell and dispose of the same, and
acquire others in their stead, as the company-may deem.fôr: its
advantage, not exceeding at any time two thousand acres.'

4. The capital stock.of the company shall-be the -sum of capital stock,
five hundred:thousand dollars, di.vidéd into shares of not :less Shares, I.-

37 than orease.
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than five dollars each, and may be increased as hereinafter is

provided.

Cals onstock. 95. All calls of inoney upon the respective shareholders, in
respect of such stock, shall be paid when, where, and as the
directors of the companv shall from time to time require,-in
conformitv always vith such rules as to notice or otherwise as

Interest on the by-laws of the company may ordain; and.interest shall
calls overdue. accrue and fall due, at the rate of six per cent. per annurn,

upon the amàunt of every unpaid call, from the day appointed
for payment of such call.

Enforcing 6. The company may enforce payrnent of such calls and

payment Of interest by action in any competent court of law, and in such
calls by ac- action it shall not be necessary to set forth the special matter,

but it shall be. sufficient to declare that the defendant is a holder

of one share or more, stating the number of shares, and is

indebted in the sum of money to which:the calls in arrear
amount, in respect of one call or more, upon one share or more,
stating the number of such calls- and the amount of each,
whereby an action hath accrued to the company under this

Proof. Act; and a certificate, under their seal, and .purporting to.be

signed by any officer of the company, to the. effect that the

defendant is a shareholder, and that such. call or calls have
been made, and that so much is due by him and unpaid
thereon, shall be received in all courts of laws as prima facie.
evidence to that effect.

Forfeiture of 7. If after such dernand or notice as by by-Iaw of the

stock for non- company may be prescribed, any call made upon any share or
payment of shares be not paid within such time as by such by-law may be
ianls. limited in that behalf, the directors in their discretion, by vote

to that effect, reciting the facts and duly recorded in their
minutes, may sunmariy forfeit any shares whereon such

payment is not made, ànci the same shall thereupon become

the propery-of the company, and may be disposed of as by
by-law or otherwise they shall-ordain.

Stock to be S. The stock of the company shall be deemed personal

personalty; estate, and shall be assignable and transferable in such manner
how atssign- only and sub.ject to all such conditions and restrictions as shall
able. . he prescribed by the by-laws of the company.

ca1s 9. No share shall be transferable until all previons calIls

iust be paid. thereon have been fully paid in, or until declared forfeited for

non-payment of calls thereon.

Provision for 10. If the said amount of stock be found insufficient, the
inreaseof company, by a vote of hot less than two thirds, at any general
capia. meeting called for that purpose, may from time to time increase

the same, either by admission of new shareholders, or other-

wise, to a total amount of not. more than one million dollars';
and
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and in.sucli case, the new stock shalL be paid in upon such Riglit and
conditions, at such i timesrand places,.and in such mianner as obligations of
the comxpany at such meeting shal .have ordained, or (in stoc.o
default of :express: provision. to. that end),. then. upon, such
conditions, at such times and places,.and in. such manner:as
ihe directors tiiercafier by by-lav or otherwise shall oridain;
and such new stock shall be in:all respects part:of the capital
stock of the company-; Provided always, that no such:increase Proviso.
of stock shall:be made. until after the. whole amount of the
original stock, of the said company shall have been bon& fide
paid in.

11. At all meetings of the company every shareholder not votes.
being in arrear in respect to any call, shall be entitled. to as
many votes. as he holds. shares ia the stock of tre company ;
and no shareholder, being in arrear .shall: be entitled to :vote,
and all votes may be given in person .or by proxy ; provided Proxies.
always,, the proxyhbe held by a shareholder not in arrear, and
be in conformity with such requirements as the by-laws, of.the
company.may prescribe, and not otherwise.

12. The affairs of the company shall be administered Directors..
bv a board of not less, than fìve and not more than seven
directors, being severally holders of at least two hundred shares Qualification.
of stock, who shall be. electcd at the first general meeting, and
thereafter, at each annual meeting of the company -to hold office
until iheir successors are elected, and who (if otherwise qualified)
may always be re-elected; and three members of such board,. Quorum.
present in person until. otherwise provided by some by-law, shall
be a -quorum thercof; and. in case of the death, .resignation, Vacancies.
removal or disqualification of any'director, such board, if they
sec fit, may I the vacancy until the next annual meeting of
the company, by appointing any qualified shareholder thereto;
Provided always, that voting by proxy shall not be allowed at Proviso.
any meeting of the board of directors.

13. If at any time an clection of directors be not made or do Provision in
not take effect ai the proper time, thé dorporation hereby case of failure
constituted shall not be held to be thereby dissolved, but such of election.

election may take place at any general meeting of the company
duly called for that purpose...

14. Until the first election of such board, the said Ozro Provisional
Morrill, John Short, Benjamin Hutchins, Charles C. Colby and Directors.
Albert P. Ball," shall be the provisional board of directors of
the company; with power to fill vacancies occurring:therein, to Their powers.
open stock books, to assign stodk, to make calls thereon and
grant certificates and: .receipts therefor, to makeý provisional
by-laws on any matters àdmitting of..regulation under this Act
by -by-law, such. provisional; by-lawys to have force until: the
first general meeting of the company, to convene such meeting,
and to: do all other acts required to be done in.order to the

37 organization
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organization of the company, and the conduct of ils affairs 
Proviso : no- Provided always that notice of ail Meetings of the company shall
tice of mect- be given in sorne newspaper published in the district of St.

Francis, and also in the Canada Gazette, at least fifteen days
before the holding of such meeting.

Powers of 195. The board of directors of the company shall have full
Directors. power in all things to administer the affairs of theceômpany,

and may make or cause to be made any description of contract

To make by which the company may by-law enter into; and may from time
laws for cer- to time make by-laws not contrary to law,,to regulate the
tain purposes. making of calls on stock, the payment thereof, the issue and

registration of certificates of stock, the forfeiture of stock for
non-payment, the disposal of forfeited stock and the proceeds
thereof, the transfer of stocl., the declaration and payment. of

. dividends, the appointment, fonctions, duties and removal of
- all agents, ollicers and servants of the company; the security

to be given by them ·to the company, their remuneration, and
that, (if any,) of the directors; the time at which and the place
where the annual and other meetings of the company shallbe
held ; the calling of meetings, general and special of the board
of directors and of the company; the quorum; the requirements.
as to proxies of shareholders, and the proceclure in all things at
such meetings; the site of their chief place of business, and of
any oiher offices which they may require. 10 have ; the
imposition and recovery of allIpenalties and forfeitures admitting
of regulation by by law, and the conduct in all"otherparticulars
of the affairs of the conpany; and May from time to time:repeàl,

By-laws must arnend or re-enact the same; but every such by-law, and every
be confirmed repeal, amendment, or re-enactment thereof, unless in the
by stockhold- meantime confirmed at a specialtgeneral meeting ofthecorpany.
ers. c 1called for the purpose, shall only have force until the next

annual meeting of fie company, and shall requiré to be

Proof of by- confirnecd thereat; and every copy of any by-law under the seal
laws. of the com-rpany, and purporting to be signed by the secretary,

or president ot the company, shall be received as prim facie
evidence of such*by-iaw in all courts of law.

Place3 of bu- 16. In addition Io their ordinary place of business within
siness in this this Province, he company may establish, and have any place•
proince and or places of business in Great Britain or in lie United States of

e Amejica, ànd may at any thereof open books of subscription
for their stock, and may receive their subscriptioris for such
stock transferable there respectively ; and may rake all instal-
ments thereon to be declared'payable there-respectively, and at
any of such places of business they may order, direct, do and
transact their affairs and business, or any thereof, in such
manner as may be prescribed by the by-laws.

Company not I7. The company shall not be bound to see to the execution
bound to se of.any trust, whether express, implied or constructive in respect
to trusts o of any shares; andthe receipt ofthe personin whose-name the
etck.ame

same
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same shall. stand in the books of the company, shall be à valid
and binding disèliargc io the compiny for any dividend or
money payable in respect of such shares, and whether or not
notice -of suh lirust shall have been givén to the conipany and
the company shall. not be bouid to see to the application of the
money paid upon sucli rieceißt:

18. The seholders of the comnpany'shall not, as such be Liability of
held responsible for any. act, default, or liability whatsoever by shrehoiders
the comnpany or for- any engagement, cl1rm, payment, loss
injury, transaction, matter or thing vhatsoever,.relating to or
connecited with the company beyond the amount of the calls, if
any; remaining unpaid on their shares in the stock thereof.

19. Every contract, agreement, enggement -.or. bargain i
made, and every bill of.exchange drawn, accepted or-endorsed, p maybe-
and every promissor ynote and chieque made, dr-awn; or endor-
sed, on behalf of the. company, .by any agént, officer,î or not, &C.
servani of the company, in- general accordancev.ih his powers
as such under'.the by-laws of tlic comipany, shall ebe binding
upon- the companv. and in -no case. shall it be necessary to
Ihave tIhe seal of the company. affixed toany such contract,
agreement, engagement, bargain, bill of exchange, promissory
note or cheque, or 10 prove that the sane was made, drawn,
accepted or endorsed, as te case may be, in- pursuance of any
by-law or special vote or order ; nor shall the party so
actngas agent, officer, or servant of the company, be thereby
subjected individually. to any liability .wiatsoever to any third
party therefor ; Provided always, that nothing in this ActProviso.
contained, shal be construed 1o authorize the conpany to issue
any note of a character to be circulated as money or as the note
opna bank.

2.0. The company shall not commence operations under this when to com-
Act until at leastten per*centum of the amount of their capital mence busi-
stock shall have been paid in ; .provided always, tbat unless e
iningoperations be commenced underthis Act within five'years Proviso: for-

from the passing thereof, and be:continued-bon fide, this Act for non-user.
of incorporation shall be null and void, saving only to the' said.
companV thie p'Iower and right to.part with any real estate which
thev nay hold, and 1o make such conveyance as may be
necessary for that purpose.

21. Tils Aet shall be deemed a Public Act. Publie Act.

CAP.
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CAP. CXXXVI.

An Act to incorporate " The Canada Copper Compaliy."

[Asented to 30th June, 1S64.]

Preamble. HE REAS Philip H. Stevens bath, by bis petilion, repre-
; sented that he, with others associated. with him, are de-

sirous of engaging in the business of exploring for, mining,
nanufacturing and disposirig of copper and other ores, in the
county of Brome, in the Province of Canada, and that they can
do soeto better advantage by the aid of a Charter of Incorpo-
ration, and bath prayed for the passing of an Act to that end
And vhcreas it is expedient to grant sucl prayer : Therefore,
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of thé Legis-
lative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacis as follows:

Certain per- 1. Philip H. Stevens, William A. Shepard, John Leighton,
cons icor- George B. Sattcrlee and Augustus W. Greenleaf, togelher with

ail other persons wio shall becorme shareholders in the Comn-
pany hercby constituted, shal bc and they are hereby constituted

Name. a body corporate and politic,by tle-name of The Canada Copper
Company.

Business o 2. The Company may carry on the business of exploring for,
the company. mining and smelting copper and otiier ores, and melals and

minerals, in the said county of Bromfie, and of manufacturin,
dealing in and disposing of such ores, metals and minerals, and
may do alil things necessary or convenient 1ierclo not incon-
sistent with the rights of otler parties.

May acquire 3. The Company may by any legal title, acquire and hold
land and e1 lands or ts, necessary and requisite for the

aland o inîng çrig' n ust
carrying on of such business, not exceedingi wo ihousand acres
in superficies, and construct and mainain such -buildings, ma-
chinery and other improvements thereon, andthey rnay sell and
dispose of the same and acquire others in their stead as the

Royalties. Company may deem for its advantage, and may acquire any
royalty or percentage for the privilege of mining or smelting
copper, or other ores or metals, within the said county;

Capital stock 4. The capital stock of the Company shall be the sum of
and shares. five hundred thousand dollars, divided into one-hundred thou-

Increase. sand shares of five dollars each, and may be from time to time
increased, as the wants of the Company require, by vote of not
less than two-thirds of ~le shareholders, at a meeting of the
Company called for the purpose, to an amount not exceeding
one million of dollars in the whole ; such stock to be paid for
and issued as herein provided for the original stock.

How the stock G. The capital stock shall be paid bv the subscribers therefor,
to be paid. when, where, and as the Directors of the Company shall require,

or
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or as the by-laws may provide, and if not paid at the day te- Ifotp
quired, ihterest at the rate of six pei centum pet annum. shall poptly in-

be payable after the said day upon the amount due and unpaid, charged.

and in case any instalment'or instaiménts shall not be paid: as
required by the Directors, ith the interest thereon, after such
demand or notice as the by-laws may prescribe, and within the
time limited by such notice, the Directors may, by vote, reciting
the facts, sumrnarily forfeit àny shares vhereon siich pàyment
is not made, and the same shall thereupon become the pro-

perty of the Company, and may be disposed of as the by-laws
or votes of the Company may provide.

6. The Company rnay :enforce payment of such .cals and How payment

interest by action in any competent coutrt of law, and in such of subscriberstock may b.
action it shal not be necessary to set foi-th the special matter, enforced.
but it shall b.e sufficient té declare that the defendant is. the
holder of one share or more, stating the numbér of shares, and
is indebted in the sum of money to which the.calls in arrear
amount, in respect of one- cal or more upon one share or izore,
stating the nuriber of such calis and the amount of each,
whereby an action hath accrued to the Company under this

Act; and a:certificate ünder their seal, and. puriporting to be

signed by any officer of the Company, to the effect that thé dé-
fendant is a shareholder, and that such call or calls have been

made, and that so much is due by him and,unpaid thereon,
shall be received in all couris of law as prima facie evidence
10 that effect.

7. The stock of the Company shall be deemed personal estate, Stock to be

and be assignable in such manner only, and. subject to such personal pro-

conditions and restrictions as are by the by-laws'prescribed ; how assiga-
but no share shall be assignable, except to the Company, until able.

all instalments called for thereoi have been paid, unless it lias

been declared forfeited för non-payrment.

8. The Company, from lime t time , after at least one-half when baifof

thbeir stock has béèen paid in and not. sooner, may borrow, in the stock is

this Province or elsewhere, any surns not exceeding in all one pany mayneComnpany May
hundred thousand dollars, and may make the bonds, debentures, borrow $100,-

and other securities they shall grant for such sums, payable in 000 on bonds.

sterling or currency, ai such rate of interest, and at such place

or places in this Province or elsewhere, as they shall deem

advisable; and suèh bonds, debenture.s or other'securnties may
be made payable to bearer, or transferable by simple endorse-

ment or otherwise, and may be in such from as to the Directors

of the Company may seem fit ; and for assuring payment of And grant

any such sums aiid interest, the Company na.y thereby hypo- h7pothea-

thecate their real estate or any part thereof, and i such case

the enregistration in the proper registry office of such bond,
debenture or other sëcurity,.if not passed before notaries, shal
create the hypotheque thereby paiporting to be declared.
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Meeting and 9. At ail meetings of the Company, every sharcbo.der not
m2anner of being in arrear in respect of any instalment called for, shall be
voting there- entitled to as many votes as lie .holds shares in Lhe stock of the

Company ; and no shareholder being in arrear shall be entitled.
to vote-and all votes may be given in person or by proxy;.
Provided, always, the proxy is held by a sharcholder, and is i
conforrmity wilh the by-laws.

Board of Di- 10. The affairs of the Cornpany shall be administered b«y
rectors, how a Board of not less than five and nlot more than seven
elected, anad Detr enr'c
quaifiction Directors, bein severally holders of at least one hundred.
«ra Director. shares of stock, who shall be elected at the first general

meeting, and thereafter at each annual meeting of the Com-
pany, to hold office until ticir successors are celcted, and
who (if otlerwisc qualified) may always be re-elected ; and
such Directors, unless otherwisc provided by the by-laws, may
vote by proxy, and a majority of such Board, piesent in person
or by proxy, until otherwise provided by the by-laws, shall be

Eow a vacan- a quorurn thercof, and in case of the death, resignation, removal
iay be or disqualification of any Dirceor, such Board, if they see fit,

may fill the vacancv until the next annual meeting of the
Company, by appointing any qualified shareholder therelo
a failure to elect Directors shai! no1 dissolve the said Corporation;
but ail proper acts of the said Directors shall be valid and
binding as against the Company, until theirsuccessors shall be
elected ; and an election may be lad at any general meeting
of the Company called for the purpose as prescribed by.the
by-laws.

Powers of the I1. The Board of Directors shali have full power in all
board. things to administer the affairs of the Company, and to make

or cause to be made, any purchase and any contract not
contrary Io law; to adopt a comnon seal, and to aller the same

To make by- at pleasure; from tine to iime to make any and' ail by-laws,
lays for cer- not contrary to law, regulating the issue and registration of

certificates of stock, the calling in of instalments on stock and
the payment ihereof,-- the forfeiture of stock for non-payrent,-
the disposal of -forfeited stock and the proceeds thereof,-the
transfer of stock, the declaralion and payment of dividends, the
appointment, functions, daties and removal of all agents, officers
and servants of the Company ; the security to be given by thei
to the Company; iheir remuneration, and that (if any) of the
Direciors ; ihe time and place for holding the annual and other
meetings of the Company; the calling of .meetings of the
Company and of the Board of Directors; the quorum.; the
requireinents as to proxies;. the procedure in all-îhings at such
meetings ; the site of their chief place of business, and of any
other offices which they may require to have; the imposition and
recovery of all penalties ani forfeitures adriitting of regulation
by by-law, and the onduct in ail other particulars of the affairs

copies of by- of the Company, and every copy of any .by-law,.uncler the seal
]ws to be of the Company, and purporting to be signed by any officer of

the
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the Cornpany shall be received in all courts of law
facie evidence of.such .by-law.

Gap. 136. 8

as primâ e riMa cfaa
cvidence

- theOf.

12. Until the first clection of such Board of Directors,
Philip H. Stevens, William A..Shepard, John Leighton, George f

B. Satterlee and .Augnstus W. Greenleaf, shall be. Provisional t

Board of Directors, with power to open stock books, to purchase
property, issue and assign shares of stock in payment therefor,
which shares so issued shall be considered to.be fully -paid
shares; to convene general neetings of the company ai such
tirne and place as they shail.determine, and generally to do

and perforin ail matters and things which any other Board of
Directèrs is empowered to do, and any other .act necessary and
proper to be done to organise the conpany and condnci ils
affairs.

who shah be
irst Direc-
ors.

Their powere,

13. In addition to their ordinary places of busine s within company may

this Province, tC Company:may establish and have any place C's11ish Pla-

or places of business in Great Britain, or in i1he United States in Great
of America, and. may at any one thereof, order, direct,.do and Britain and

transact their affairs and business, or any thereof, in such he Ud
uanner as may be prescribed by their by-laws, or by resoIltion States.

of the Board: of Direct.ors.

14. The Company shall not bebound to see to the execution company note

of any trust, .whether express, irplied, or constructive, in table as

respect of any share or shares, and ihe receipt of ti person
in whose nane the saine shall stand in the books of the
Company, shal1 be a discharge to the Comîpany for any
dividend or moncy payab!e *in respect of. such. share or shares,
whether -or nót.notice ofsuch trust shall have:been given to the

Company, and the Conpany shall not be bouind to see to the

application of the. money paid upon such receipt.

15. The shareholders of thie Company shall not as such bc Liabilitv of-

held responsible for any act, default or liability whatsoever of :.-hareholders-

the Conpany, or for any engagement,. claim, payrnent, loss d'ined.
injury, transaclion, matter, or. thing whatsever.elating to.or
connected .wih the company,: beyond the amount of. calls, if
any, remaining unpaid on their s'hares in the stock ihereof ;
Provided, liowever,,that the stockholders of the Company shall proviso..
be severaly individ ually liable,:pro rata, to ihe anount of stock
held by tlem respectively, for al debis that may be due and
owing to all or any of their laborers for services perforned for
such corporation.

16. All contracts, promissory notes, bills of exchange, and Company

engagements nade on behalf of the -Company by .the directors, bound bythe*
offiérsaccrdane w~h teiracts or tlicir

officérs, agents, or servants tiereof, .in atccordance'wititheir
powers underthe.by-laws, or by vote of the Company,. shäll be
binding updn 11te Company, and in no case ne.ed .he seal of
the Company be. affixed. thereto;. n.ot shall. such directo,rs,.

officers,.
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officers', agents or servants thereby become individually. liable

May not issue to any third party.therefor ; but the Company shall issue no
-bank notes. ' bank note or note to circulate as monev.

Prosecution of
actions ; who
may be coin-
petent wit-
Gesses.

17. Any description of action may be prosecuted -and

maintained between the Company and any person or corporation

whatever, wiether he or she be a sharcholder or otherwise,
and no shareholder not being himself a party to such action,
shall be incompetent as a witness therein.

Company may 1 S. The Company shall not commence operations under
not commence this Act, until at least ten per centum of the amount of iheir
operations be-
fore 10 per capital stock shall have been paid in.

cent. of stock
is paid in. 19. This Act shall take effect immediately, and shall be
.Public Act. deemed and be a Public Act.

CAP. CXXXVII.

An Act to incorporate the Carleton Lead Mining Com-
pany.

[Assented to 301th Jane, 1864.]

LPreamble. . LIE REAS Thomas J. Lee, William F. Matchett, William
' B. Fowle, junior, James Foley and Thomas Cross have,

by their petilion, represented that they, with others associated
with them, are desIrous of prosecuting researches. for mineral
ores and locations favorable for mining in the county of Lanark
and elsewhere in Upper Canada, and in carrying on the bu-

siness of mining on an extensive scale, and that they cannot

do so to advantage without the aid of an Act of incorporation,
and have prayed for the passing of an Act to that end, and it

is expedient to grant such prayer : Therefore, Her Majes1y,by
and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and

Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows :-

"Incorporation.

*Naine.

,Corporate
name.

Powers and
business off
Company.

1. Thomas J. Lee, William F. Maichett, William B. Fowle,

junior, James Foley and Thomas Cross, together with all other

persons who shall become shareholders in the conpany- hereby

constituted, shall be, and they are hercby constituted a body,
politic and corporate, by the name of the Carlelon Lead .Mining

Conpany.

2. The company may engage in and follow the business of

carrying on explorations for, and of nining for, finding and

getting copper, lead and other ores, mrctals and minerals within

the county of Lanark, in Upper Canada, and of smelting,

manufacturing, dealing in, and disposing of such ores, nietals

and minerals, and may do all things necessary tO such. ends,
consistently with tc rights of other parties, and with the con-

ditions of any title under which the company may hold the

.iands in or upon which such things are to be done.

586 Cap. 136, 137.
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3. The company may, by any legal title, acquire or hold any Real estate

lands or mining rights necessary or requisite for the carrynig -

on of such business, not excIeeding two. thousand acres in

superficies, and constrtet and maintain such buildings, machi-

nery and other improvements thereon, and they may sell and

dispose of the same, and acquire others in their stead., as the

company may deem for ils advantage:, and may acquire any Royalties.

royally or -percentage payable for the privilege of mining
withil the limits aforesaid.

4. The capital stock of the corrpany shall be the sum of five Capital stock

hundred thousand dollars, divided into one hundred thousand and shares.

shares of five dollars each, and may be increased as hereinafter Increase.

is provided.

.j. All calls of money upon the respective shareholders, in cai on shares.

respect of such stock, shall be paid when, where, and as the

directors of the cornpany shall from time Io time require,-m

conformity always with sucli rules as to notice or otherwise as

the by-lavs of the company may ordain ; and interest shall To bear in-

accrue and fall due, at the rate of six per centum per annun, paid.

upon the amount of every unpaid call, from the day appoimted Pa

for payment of such call.

6. The compahy may enforce payment of such calls and Payment of

interest by action in any copetent court of law ; and in suc i how en-

action it shal not be necessary to set forth the special- matters,

but it shallibe sufficient t deciare thatthe defendantis a holder

of at least one share or more, stating the number of shares, and

is indebted in the sum of money to which the calls in arrear

amount, in respect of one call or more, upon one share or more,

stating the number of such calls and the amount of cach,

-whereby an action hath accrued to the company under this

Act ; and a certificate under iheir seal, and purporting to be Proof in such

signed by any officer of the company. to the effect that the ses

defendant is a shareholder, and that such call or cahl have been

made, and that so much is due by him and unpaid thereon,

shall be receivcd in all courts of law as prim .facie evidence

to thateffect.

7. If after such *demand or notice as by by-law of the com- Forfeiture for

pany inay be prescribed, anv call made upon any share or shares non-payment.

be not paid within such lime as by such by-lav may be

limited in 1hat behalf, 11e directors in tieir discretion, by vote

to that effect, reciting the facts and duly recorded in their

minutes, may summarily forfeit any share whcreon such pay-

ment is not made, and tie same shall thereupon become the

property of the company, and may be disposed of as by by-law
or otherwise they shall ordain.

-S. The stock of the company shall be deemed personal estate, Stock to be

and be assignable and transferable in such manner only and pesa
subject etate..
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subject to al! sucli conditions and restrictions as shall be pres-
cribed bv the by-laws of the companv.

Transfes. 9. No share shall be transferable until ail previous calls
iliercon have been fully paid in, or util declared forfeitcd for
non-payment of calls t hereon.

Loans m:ay to 14). The companv, from tiiime to time, after at icast onc half
maised by the of their stock has been paid in, and not sooncr, may borrow in

c . this Province or elswhere, any suims not exceeding in all one
hundred thousand dollars, andi may make the bonds, debentures
and other securities they shall grant for such surns payable in
sterling or currencv, at such rate of interest, and in such place
or plec.es in tiis Province or elsewhere as thev shall decem

Morteges far advisable ; and such bonds. debeninres. or other securities may
securin be nade payable to bearer or iransferable by simpl endorse-

nsent or otherwise, and may be i such form as to the directors
of the comnpanv mv secin lit; and for assuring payment of any
sucl suis and interest the c(ompaly mnay thelre)y mortgage
their real estate or any part thereof, and in such case the enre-
gistrat ion al ihe propei-r registry ofice, of suc bond, ebenture
or otheir sectrily, shahl create the mor;gagc hcreby purporiing
ta be made.

ncrease of 11. If the said ainount of stock be found insufficient, the

capital pro- coipany, by a vote of not less than two-thirds, at any general
r meeting calied for that purpose, nay fromi time 1 tine increase

the same, either by the admission of new sharcliolders, or
otherwise, to a total. arnount of not more than one million
dollars ; and in sneh case the new stock shall be paid in upon
SUl conditions, at sucli lime and places, and in such manner
as thle company ai such neeting shall have ordained, or (in
default of cxpress decision to that end, then) upon such con-
ditions, at such limes and places, and in such manner as the
directors thereafier bv bv-law or otherwise shall ordain ; and
such new stock shal l be in ail respects part of tle capital stock
of ilie comflpany.

Scale o votes. ut. At ail meetings of the coinpaly cvery shjareholder not
being in arrear in respetto any eeall, shall be entitleci to as
manv votes as he holds shares in Ihe stock of the comnpany ;
and 'no shareholder, being il arrear shall Í>e entitled to vote,

Proxies. and ail votes may be given i person or by proxy provided
alwavs, the proxy be held by a siarehiolder not in arrear, and
is in confornnityv with such requirements as tle hy-laws of the
company may p and not oltherwise.

Election of 13. The affairs of the companv shal be administered by a
Directors. board of not less than five nor more than seven director,, being

'severally holders of at leasi. fiftv shares of stock, who shal be
elected at the first general meeting, and thereafier at each
annual meeting of the corpany, to hold office until their

successors
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successors are elected, and who (if otherwise qualified) mai

always be re-clected; and four members of Such board, presrit Quorum.
in person or by proxy, until otherwise provided by some by-

lav, shall be a quorum thereof; and such direclors may vote

by proxy; and.in case of the death, resignation, removal or Vacancies.

disqualification of an director, such board, if they sce fit, mav
fillthe vacancy until the next annual meeting of the company,
by appointing any qualified shareholder thereto.

14. If at any timue an election of directors be not made or Failure to

do not take effect at the proper time, the corporation hereby elet provid-
constituted shall not be held to be thereby dissolved, but such
election may take place at any general meeting of the company

duly called for that purpose.

1i. Until the first election of such board, Thomas J. Lee, Provisional

William F. Matchett, William B. Fowle, jun., James Foley and Directors.

Thomas Cross shall be the provisional board of directors of the

company, with power to fill vacancies occurring theremn, to open Their powers.

stock. books, to assign stock, to make calls thereon, collect

instalmenits and grant certificates and receiptstherefor, to make

provisional by-laws on any matters admitting ofregulation under
this Act by by-law, such provisional by-laws to have force until-

the first general meeting of the company, to convene such

meeting and to do all other acts required to be done in.order-to
the organization of thie company and the conduct of its affairs;
Provided .that notice of all meetings of the company shall be Notices of

given in some newspaper printed in the. county of Lanark, and meetings.

also in the Canada Gazette, at -least fifteen days before the

holding of such neetirig.

16. The board of directors. of the company shall have full Powers of

power in all things to administer the affairs' of the company, octors may

and may make or cause to be made any purchases and any make by-Iaws

descri:túni of c'ret which the company may by law enter iorcertaim

.i- no - h :rorn in:e to time make by-laws not contrary to purposes.

ja- 1o r.Wie 1.0e rrne of calis on stock, the payment
:e eoi. e ~iue ;na remni•a.tion of certificates of stock, the

forfeiture oi stocK for non-payment, the disposal of forfeited

stock and of thé proceeds thereof, the:transfer of stock, the

declaration and payment of dividends, the appointment,
functions, duties and removal of all agents, officers, and servants

of the company; the security to be given by them to the

company, their remuneration, and that if.any, of the directors;
the time at which and the place -wheie the annual and other

meetings of the company shall be held ; the calling of meetings,

general and special, of the board of directors :and of the

company; the- quorum; the requirements as to proxies and.

the procedure in all things at .such meetings ; the site of their;

chief place of business and of any other offices which they may

require to have ; the imposition and recovery of all penalties

and forfeitures admitting of regulation by by-law, and the:
conduct
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conduct in all particulars of the affairs of the company; and
may from time to time repeal, amend or re-enact the same ;

By-laws to be but every such by-law, and every repeal, arnendment, or
confirmed by re-enactment thereof, unless in the meantime confinned at a
shareholders. special general meeting of the company called for the purpose,

shall only have power until the next annual meeting of the
Proof of by- company, and shall require to be confirned thereat; and every
laws. copy of any by-law under the seal of the company, and

purporting to bc signed by the secretary or president of the
conpany, shall be received as prinC facie evidence of such
by-law in all courts of law.

Agencies ln 17. In addition to their ordinary place of business within
Great Britain this Province, the company may establish and have any place
and Unite-. or places of business in Great Britain or in the United States
States. of America, and may at any thereof open books of subscriplion

for. their stock, and may receive their subscriptions for such
stock transferable there respectively; and may make all
instalments thereon to be calted in, and all dividends thereon
to be declared payable there "respectively, and at any of such
places of business they may order, direct, do and transact their
affairs and business, or any thereof, in such manner as may be
prescribed by the by-laws.

Companry not 1 S. Tie company shall not be bound .to see to the execution
bouid to sec of any trust, whether express, implied or constructive in respect
to trast on of any shares; and the receipt of the persons in whose name

the same shall stand in the books of the company, shall be a

valid and binding discharge to the company for any dividend
or moneys payable in respect of sucli shares, and whether or

not notice of such trust shall have been given to the company ;
and the company shall not be bound to see to the application of

money paid upon such receipt.

Liability Of 19. The shareholders of the company shall not, as such, be
dhareholders held responsible for any act, default or liability whatsoever of
imited. the company, or for any engagement, claim, payment, loss,

injury, transaction, matter or thing whatsoever, relatirig to or

connected with the company beyond the amount of the calis,
if any, rcmaining unpaid on their shares in the stock thereof.

contracts, 20. Every contract, agreement, engagement or bargain
&c., Bis, made, and every bill of exchange drawn, accepted or endorsed,
Notes, &C. and every promissory note and cheque made, drawn, or

ade. endorsed on behalf of the company, by any agent, officer, or
servant of the company, in general accordance vith his powers
as such under the by-laws of the company, shall be binding
upon the company, and in no case shall it be necessary to have
the seal of the company affixed to any contract, agreement,
engagement, bargain, bill of exchange, promssory note or

cheque, or to prove that the same was made, drawn, accepted,
or endorsed, as the case may be, in pursuance of any by-law or

special
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special yote or order.; nor shall the party-so acting asagent
officer, 'r . servant of the: company, -be thereby -subjected
individually to any liability whatsoever to, any third party
therefor; Pro.vided always, ;that nothing in this:Act. contained Proviso as to

shall be construed: to. authorize the, compaay o issue any note Bank notei.

of a. character to be .circulated as. noney.or as the note of a

bank.

21.. Any description of action may be prosecuted ànd Aetions by or

maintained between.the company and any shareholder thereof; holdere

and no shareholder, not being himself a party to such action,
shall be incompetent as a witness therein.

22. The company shall not commence their ,operations When te com-

under this Act until at.least ten per centum on the amount. of mence opera-

their capital stock. has been .paid in ; .provided always,. that

unless mining operations be commenced under this Act within Forfeiture for-

five years from the passing thereof, and be continued bond fide, fo"-u5CL.

this Act of incorporation shall be null and void, saving only toý
the conipany the power and right to part with any real. estate
which they may hold, and to make such conveyance as may be
necessary for that purpose.

23. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Public .Act

ClAP. CXXXVIII.

An Act to incorporate the Nicolet Antimony Mining
Company.

[Assented to'30th JTne, 1864.]

WHEREAS C. W. Galloupe, S. D. Nickerson, S. L. French, Preambie.
-W G. W. Simmons and Willis Russell, have, by péetition,

represented that they desire to engage in the business of

exploring, mining, smeltihg, mranufacturiùg and disposing of
antimony and other ores in the county of Wolfe, ii the district

of Arthabaska, in the Province of Canada, and i hat they ean do,

so to better advantage by the aid of'a charter of incorporation,
and have praved for an Act ho that end; and whereas it is expe-
dient that such prayer be granted : Therefore, Her Majesty, by
and with the advic~ and consent of the Legislative Council and

Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. John J. May, John Simmons, Wm. S. Easton, George Incorporation.
W. Simmons, Reuben A. Richards, Willis Russell, Nathaniel

Godard, Geo. G. Tappan, Alex. H. Rice, Chas. W. Galloupe,
Samuel L. French, and Sereno D. Nickerson, together with al

such other persons as shall become shareholders in the com-

pany hereby constitùted, shall'be, and they are hereby made a

body corporate. and politic, by the name of The Nicolet Anti- Name.

monyg liin Company.
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4. The capital stock shall be paid by the subscribers there-
for, when, where and as the Directors of the company shall
require, or as the by-laws nay provide ; and if not paid at the
day required, interest at the rate of six per centum per annum
shall be payable after the said day upon the anounf due and
unpaid, and in case any instalment or instalments shall not be
pid as required by the directors wiLh the interest thereon, after
snch demand or notice as the by-laws prescribe, and within
the time limited by sucli notice, the directors may, by vote
reciting the fact ancd duly recorded in their records, summarily
forfoit any shares whereon such payment is not made, and .the
same shaïl thereupon becorne the property of the company, and
may bc disposed of as the by-laws or votes of the company
may provide.

5. The.stock of the company shall be deened personal estate
and be assignable in such manner only, and subject to such
conditions and restrictions as the by-laws prescribe ; but no
share shall be assignable until all insialments called for thereon
have been paid, unless it has been declared forfeited for non-
payment. -

Votes of 6. At all meetings of the company, every shareholder, not
sarehodrs' being in arrear in respect of any instalment called for, shall be

entitled
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Busiress of 2. The Company may carry on the business of exploring for,
Company. mining, smelting, manufacturing and selling antimony and

other ores and metals, and for these purposes may acquire and

hold, by purchse, leise, or other legal titic, such lands, and
nng rinh. in !,:s in the district aforesaid, not at any time

Realproperty. exceeding two thonsand acres in superficies, and construct and
maintain such buildings and rnachinery, and other irnprovements
thereon, and sell and dispose of the samne and acquire others in
their stead, as the company may deemi to be for its advantage,

ayalies. and acquire any royalty or percentage payable for the privilege
of mining, smelting or manufacturing antirnony and other ores

Proviso. and inetals ; provided, however, that the acquisition of such
royaltv or percentage shail not entitle the cornpany to carry on

any mining operations beyond the limits of the said district,
but such company may carry on smelting and manufacturing
operations elsewhere in the said Province than in the said
district. •

Capital Stock. 3. The capital stock of the company shall be the sure of five

Shares. hundred thousand dollars, divided into shares of five dollars

Increase. each, and may be from time to time increased as the wants of
the company require, by vote of the stockholders, at a meeting
of the company called for the purpose, to an amount not ex-

Proviso. ceeding one million dollars in the whole; Provided, always,
that no such increase of stock shall be made until the whole
amount of the original stock of the company shall have been
bond fide paid in.
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entitled to as many votes- as he holds shares in the stock ofthe -

company; and-no 'shareholder- being!in arrear shall be entitled
to vote ; and al] votes may i be given -in person or by proxy;

provided, always, the proxy is held by a shareholder -lot in Proviso.

arrear, and is in conformity with the by-laws.

7. The affairs of the company. shall 'be administered: by a
board of not less than five and not more than seven- directors,
being severally holders of at least one hundred -shares:of stock,
who shall be elected at the first general meeting, and- there-
after at each annual meeting of the company, to hold office
until their. successors are elected, and who (if otherwise qua-
lified) may always be re-elected, and four nembers of such
board, present- in person, shall be a quorum thereof, and in case
of the death, resignation, removal or disqualification of any
director, such board, if they see fit, may fill the vacancy until
the next annual meeting of the company by appointing any

qualified shareholder thereto ; but a failure to elect directors,
or any failure of directors, shall not dissolve the'corporation,
and an election may be iad at any general meeting of the

company called for the purpose ; provided that voting by proxy
shall not be allowed at any meeting of the board of directors.

Qualifcation,
clection and
quorum of
]fl.ectors.

Provision in
case of failure
to elect.

S. The board of directors shall have full power in all things Powers of
to administer the affairs of the company, and to make or cause Board of Di-

to be made any purchase and any description of contract rector.

which the company may by law make, to adopt a common seal,
to make, from time to time, any and all by-la'ws (not contrary To make By-
to law or to the votes of the company) regulating the calling in laws for cer-

of instalments on stock and payment thereof, the issue and tam purpOses,

registration of certificates of stock, the forfeiture of stock for

non-payment, the disposal of forfeited stock and the proceeds
thereof, the transfer of stock, the declaration. and payment of
dividends, the appointment, functions, duties and removal of

all agents, officers, and servants of the company, the security
to be given by them to the company, their remuneration and

that, if any, of the directors, the time and place for holding the
annual and other meetings of the company within the Province
or elsewhere, the calling of meetings of the company and of

the board of directors, the quorum, the requirements as to

proxies, the procedures in all things at such meetings, the site
of their chief place of business, and of any other offices which

they may require to have, the imposition and recovery of all

penalties and forfeitures admitting of regulation by by-law,
and the conduct in all other particulars of the affairs of the

company, but every such by-law, and every repeal, amendment
and re-enactment thereof, shall have force only until the next
annual meeting of the company, unless confirmed at some

general meeting of the company; and every copy of any by-law,
urdder the seal of the company, and purporting to be signed

by any officer of the company, shall be received in all courts
of law as prima facie evidence of such by-law.

38 9.
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Provis•onal 9. Until the first election of such board, the said.John. J.

Board of May, Wm. S. Easton, Reuben A. Richards,. Samuel L.: French,
Directors. John Sinmons and Willis Russell, shall be a provisional Board

Powers. of Directors for the said Company,. with full power.to fill

vacancies, to"open stock books, assign stock, make cals for

and collect instalments, issue certificates and receipts, convene

the first general meeting of the Company at such time and

place within this province or elsewhere, as they shall determine,
and to do other acts necessary or roper to be done to organize

the Company and conduct its a airs.

Places of 10. In addition to their ordinary place of business within

business. this province, the Company may establish and have any

place or places of business in this Province, in Great Britain, or

in the United States of America, and may at any one thereof,

order, direct, do and transact their affairs and business or any

thereof, in such manner as may be prescribed by.their by-laws.

Company not 11. The Company shallinot be bound to see to the execution
bound to see of any trust, whether express, implied or constructive,. in
to trusts on respect of any shares ; and the receipt of the person in·whose
ishares. name the saine shall stand in the books of the Company, shall

be a discharge to the Company for any dividend or money

payable in respect of such share, whether or not notice of such

trust shall have been given to the Company; and the Company

shall not be bound to sec to the application of the money paid

upon such receipt.

Liability of 12. The Shareholders of the Company shall not, as such,

shoreholders be held responsible for any act, default or liability whatsoever,
limited. of the Company, or for any engagement, claim, paynent, loss,

injury, transaction, matter or thing whatsoever, relat-ing to or

connected with the Company, beyond the amount unpaid upon

their shares in the stock thereof.

13. Ail contracts, promissory notes, bills of exchange, and

&c, need not engagements made on behalf of the Company by the directors,
be undcr Seat- officers agents or servants of the Cornpany, in accordance vith

their powers under the by-laws or by vote of the Company,

shall be binding upon the Company ; and in no case need the

seal of the Company b affixed thereto, nor shall such directors,

officers, agents or servants, thereby become individually liable

Proviso. to any third party iherefor ; but the Company shall issue no

bank note, or note to circulate as money.

Commence- 14. The Company shall not commence operations under

ment of oper- this Act, unlil at least ten per centum on the amount of their

ations. capital stock shall have been paid in ; provided always, that

Proviso. unless mining operations be conmenced under this Act

eion-urer. within five years from the passing. thereof, and continued bond
fide,
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fide, this Act of Incorporation shall be null and void' saving
only to the said"Company the right to part with any real estate

which they may hold,- and to make such conveyance as may
be necessary for that purpose.

15. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Publie Act.

CAP. CXXXIX.

An Act to incorporate "The Lancaster Oil Coni-

pany. [Assented to 30th June, 1864.]

W HEREAS James McClintock, James C. Vandyke, Henry Preambie.
Simons, Henry W. Gray, Frederick Steeb, Henry S.

Mott and Elijah R. Myer, have, by their petition, represented
that they, viih others associated with them, are desirous of
engaging in th-.: isiness of exploring for, mining, procuring,
manufacturing, ' ining and vending Petroleum Oil, and so
forth, in the Province of Canada, and that they can do so to
better advantage by the aid of a Charter of Incorporation, and
have prayed for the passing of an Act to that end ; and
wvhereas, it is expedient to grant such prayer : Therefore, Her
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of ihe Legislative
Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. James McClintock, James C. Vandyke, Henry Simons, certain per-
Henry W. Gray, Frederick Steeb, Henry S. Mott, Elijali R. sous ifcorpo-

Myer, together with all other persons who. shall bècome rate.
shareholders in the Company hereby constituted, shail be and
they are hereby constituted a body politic and corporate, in
fact and in name, by the name, style and title of " The
Lancaster Oil Company," and by that name shall and may Corporate

sue and be sued, and shall have perpetual succession and all nmer and

the rights conferred on corporations by the Interpretation Act. por; ers

2. The Company may carry on the business of exploring Business of

for, procuring, manufacturing, purifying, vending, dealing in the Company.

and disposing of Petroleum Ol, in the Conuies of Lambton
and Kent, and may do all things necessary or convenient
thereto not inconsistent .with the riglits of other parties.

3. The Company may, by any legal tile, acquire and hold May acquiré

any lands or mining rights, necessary and requisite for the lands and se11
carrying on of such business, and construet and maintain such rent the
buildings, machinery and other improverments thereon, and
they may sell and dispose of the same. and acquire others in
their stead as the Company may deem necessary, or for their
advantage, and may acquire any royalties or percentage for rpyalties.
the privilege of procuring or taking away of Oil, or of manu-
facturing and vending the sarne on any lands owned or rented
by them..

88 4.
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Capital stock 4. The capital stock of the Company sh all be the sum* of
and shares. five hundred thousand dollars, divided. into -shares of :ten

Increase. dollars each, and may be from time to .time. increased, as: the

wants of the Company may require,*by a vote-of not less than

two-thirds of the shareholders, at a meeting of the Company
called for the purpose, to an amount not exceeding one million

of dollars in the whole ; such stock to be paid for and issued

as herein provided for the original stock.

ROW stock to 5. The capital stock shall be paid for by the subscribers

be paid. therefor when, where, and as the Directors of the Company
shall require, or as the by-laws may provide, and if not paid

Interest on at the day required, interest at the rate of six per centum per

cals iarrear. annum shall be payable after the said day upon the amoùnt

due and unpaid, and in case any instalment or instalments

shall not be paid as recuired by the Directors, with the interest

thereon, after such demand or notice as the by-laws may

Forfeiture fibr prescribe, and within the time limited by such notice, the

onpayment. Directors may, by vote, reciting the facts, sunmarily ;forfeit

any shares whereon such payment is not made, and the same

shall thereupon- become the property of the Company, and

may be disposed of as the by-laws or votes of the Company
may provide.

Payment of 6. The Company may enforce. payment of such calls and

subscribed interest by action in any competent court of law, and in such
stock, how action it shall not be necessary to set forth the special matter,
enforced. but it shall be sufficient to declare that the defendant isîthe

holder of one share or more, stating the number of shares,:and
is indebted in the sum of money to which the calls in arrear

amount, in respect to one call or more upon one share or more,
.stating the number of such calls and amount of each vhereby

Proof in sucl an action hath accrned to the Company under this Act; and a

case. certificate under their seal, purporting to be signed by any
officer of the Company, to the efiect that the defendant is a

shareholder, and that such call or calls have been made, and.

that so much is due by him and unpaid thereon, shall be

received in all courts of law as primá facie evidence to that
eflect.

Stock to be 7. The stock of the Company shall be deemed personal
personal es- estate, and be assignable in such manner only, and subject to
tate, and how such conditions and restrictions as are by the by-laws

gno prescribed ; but no share shall be assignable, except to the,

Company, until all instalments called for thereon have been

paid, unless it has been declared forfeited for non-payment.

Company may S. The Company may, from time to time, after at:least one-
borrow half their stock has been paid in and not sooner, borrow, in
$100,00 On this Province or elsewhere, any surns not exceeding in all one

hen. lundred thousand dollars, and may make the bonds, deben-

tures, and other securities they may grant for such sums,
payable
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payable at such:rate ofýinterest, and-atrsuch place orplaces iin

this Province or elsewhere, as they:sball deem.advisable ; and.

such bonds, debentures: and other securities mav :be made

payable to bearer, or transférable byr simple endorsernent or

other.wise, and mnay bé in, such: form as the Directors of the-

Company~ may deem fit ; and: for: the securing the:pàyment.of May grant

any such-sum and interest. -the Company -may mortgage their gage.

real -or personal est ate, or any part thereof, Jn such manner as

they may deem advisable.

9. At all meetings of the Company, every shareholder not :Ianner of

being in arrears.in respect of any instalrnent called for, shall be voting-

entitled to as many votes as he holds shaTes- in tie stock of

ihe Company; and no shareholder beingin arrear shall be

entitled to vote, and all votes may be given in person or by Proxies.

proxy-; Provided always, the proxy is held by a shareholder, Proviso.

and is in! conformity with the by-laws.

10. The affairs of the Company shall be.administerediby a. Board of Di

Board of Directors of fnot less than five nor more: than .sevený rdtorS, ec-

being severally the holders of not less than one hundred tion a fd qua-

shares of stock, who shall- be elected at. the first, general

ineeting of the subscribers to the capital stock or :as soon

thereafter .as may by -a majority. then present be deemed.

practicable, and shal be elected. thereafter at each annual

meeting of the Company, to holid office. until their.successors

are elected ; and such Directors, -unless -otherwise provided Proxies.

by the - by-laws, :may. vote by. proxy, and may,. if otherwise

qualified,: be re-elected; and a majority -of such -Directors Quorum.

present, in person, or by proxy, shall at any meeting,
until otherwise directed by the by-laws, be a quorum thereof,

and in case of death, resignation, ;removal or disqualification

of any Director, the Board, if they, see fit, *may fMl the vacancy vacanees.

until- the next annual meeting of the Company and election, by
appointing any-qualified shareholder thereto ; And -a failure:to 1rovision

elect Directors at any time, or to hold any regularly provided in case of fal

meeting,. shall not dissolve the said Corporation ;. but ail lure ofelec-

proper acts of the Directors shall be validand ..binding as

against the Company, until their successors shall be elected,.

and the failure or omission to elect such Directors may be

supplied by and at any special meeting, to be called as- the

Directors:in conformity with the by-laws of said Corporation

nay see fit to appoint ; and until: such election. of new Direc-

tors, those who may be in office: for the time. being, shall be,

and continue in office, and exercises all. the rights and powers

thereof, :until such new election be made, as hereinbefore

provided.

i. The Board of Directors shall have power in all things Powers of the

to administer the affairs of the Company, and to make or cause.3oard of D -

to be made, any purchaseofreal orpersonal estate, not contraryr7ctors.

to law; to adopt a common seal, and the same-to alter or..
to lw ; o adpt acommn ,aboiish
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abolish at plcasure; to grant, bargain, and sell their lands, or
To mke IBy other property, in fee simple or otlerwise ; to make by-laws
laws for cer- for the government of the Compány, not contrary to aw, and
tain purposes. the same to alter or amend at pleasure; to regulate the issung

and registration .of the certificate of stock, the calling in of
instalments on stock and the payment thereof,-the forfeiture
of stock for non-payment,--the disposai of forfeited- stock and

the proceeds thercof,-the transfer of stock and the -declaration

and payment of dividends, and to do all things whatsoever
necessary or requisite to carry out the objects of the côrpora-
tion, and to vest the present property and bonds of îhe said
association, wlhether held by them or by others in trust for

Officers. them, in the corporation hereby erected ; they may appoint
and declare and regulate the functions and duties of all neces-

sary agents, officers and servants of the company, and their
removal at pleasure ; fix i.he.security, if any, to be given by
them to the Company ;.their remuneration, and that (if any) of
the Directors or any of the officers thercof; regulate the time

and place of holding the annual and other meetings of-the

Company and of the Directors--the calling of meetings of the

Company and of the Board of Directors, the requirements as to
proxies, and the precedure in all things at such meetings---the
site of their chief place of bnsiness, and of. any other offices
which they may require to have--the imposition and recovery
of all penalties and forfeitures admitting of regulation by by-
laws---and carry into force all and every provision and stipula-
tion contained in the agreement of association mentioned in
the first section of this Act, with respect to the appropriation
and alloiment, whether conditional or otherwise, of the shares
of the said Company, and also wi1h respect to all other matters
or things in the said articles or in the resolutions adopted by
the said associators -provided for, not inconsistent with the

present Act, and the conduct in all other particulars of ·the

Proof of by- affairs of the Company; and every copy of any by-law or order,
laws. ordinance or resolution of the said Company, under the seal of

the Company, attested by the officer in charge thereof, or

purportiig to be so antested, shall be received in all courts of
law as primáfacie evidence of such by-law, order, ordinance or
resolution.

Who shall be 12. Until the first election of a Board- of Directors in
firstDirectors. pursuance of this Act, James McClintock, James C. Vandyke,
and their Henry Simons, Elijah R. Myer, Henry S. Mott, Frederick
powers. Steeb, and Henry W. Gray, are, and shall be a Provisional

Board of Directors, witli all the powers, rights and privileges,
and subject to al the restrictions and regulations which are

provided for in this Act, and shall exercise the office of Direc-
tors until their successors are regularly elected and qualified
to act; and they may as such open stock books, purchase
property, and issue and assign shares in payment thereof,
which shares so issued shal be considered to be fully paid
shares, couvene general meetings of the company at such time

and
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and place as they shal.l determine, and generally dop and

perforrn ail rmatters and -things: which any.other Board of.Direc-

tors is empowered to do, and- any. act::necessary and proper to

be done:to organize the company-and:conduet its affairs.

13. In addition to such ordinary place of business .within Compsny May

this Province asî the said Company ..may. establish for the estabs-h plac ndes o bs.
condti;t of. their business, the Company may. establish and nes.
have any placé or places of business in Great!. Britain, or .in

any of the States ofthe .United States of.America, and may at

any one thereof,, order, direct,. do and. transact their affairs and

business, or -any part thereof, in such. manner as may be

prescribed by their by-lavs, or by resolution of the Board of

Directors.

14. The word " lands" in this Act, shall include all lands, Interpretation

tenements, and hereditaments, and- real or immovable properly clause.

whatsoever; and all words. importing the singular nuinber or

the masculine -gender only, shall extend to more than one

person, party or thing; and to females as well as males; and

the word "' shareholder" shall include the heirs, executors,

administrators, curators, legatees or assigns -of such share-

holder, or any other party holding the legal possession of any

share, whether in his own name or that of any other, unless the

context shall be inconsistent with such construction; and

whenever power . is by this Act given to do anything, power

shall be: .intended also .to do aill things which may be necessary

to the doing of such thing ; and generally all words and clauses

herein shal receive such liberal and fair construction as wi

best ensure the carrying into effect of this Act according to its

true intent and spirit; and the Company shall not be bound to Company not

see to the execution of any trust, whether express, implied or liable as trus

constructive, in respect to .any share or shares, and the receipt

of the person in whose name the same shall stand on the books

of the Company, shall be a discharge to the Company for any

dividend or money payable in respect of such share or shares,

whether or not notice of such trust shall have been given to

the Company, and the Company shall. not be bound to sec to

the application of the money paid upon such receipt.

14. The shareholders of the Company shall not as.such be Liabiity of

held responsible for any act, default or liability whatsoever of mShareholds

the Company, or for .any engagement, claim, payment, loss, imitud.

injury, transaction, matter, or. thing whatsoever relating to or

connected with the company, beyond the ainount of callsi if

any, remaining unpaid on their shares in the stock thereof v

Provided, however, that the stockholers of the Cormpany shal to s

be severally individually liable, pro rata, Io the amount of labour.

stock.held by them respectively, for all debts that inay be due

and owing to all or any of their laborers for services performed

for such corporation.
16.
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company 16. All contracts, promissory, notes, bills of exchange, and
bound by the engagements made on behalf of the Company by the directors,
acts of their officers agents, or servants thereof, in accordance .with* their
smats. powers under the by-laws, or under a vote of the Company,

shall be binding upon the Company, and in no case need

Proviso: as to the seal of the Company be affixed thereto; nor shall such
Bank notes. directors, officers, agents or servants thereby become in-

dividually liable Io a third party therefor; but the Company
shall issue no bank note or note to circulate as money.

Liabiity to 17. Any description of action may be prosecuted and
actions, and maintained between the Company and any person or corporation

ewho may be whatever, whether he or she be a shareholder or otherwise, anditnesses. no shareholder not being himself a party to such action, shall
be incompetent as a witness therein.

Ten per cent.
of stock to be 1 S. The Company shall not commence operations under
paid in before this Act, until at least ten per centurn of their capital stock
Company com- shall have been paid in.mence busi-
ness under
this Act. 19. This Act shall take effect imrmediately, and shall be

Public Act. deemed a Public Act.

CAP. CXL.

An Act to incorporate The Grand Temple and Subor-
dinate Temples of the Independeit Order of Good
Templars of Canada.

[Assented Io 30th June, 1864.1

Preamble. HEREAS certain persons have associated themselves in
W'! this Province under the names of " The Grand Temple,

and Subordinate Temples, of the Independant Order of Good.
Templars of Canada," and have represented, by petition, ihat in
addition to the moral object which the association bas in view,
they are associated for the purpose- of establishing a fund for
the mutual assistance and bencfit of the members thereof, and
of their families, in case of sickness, disability or death; and
whereas, for the purpose of managing. the necessary affairs'of
the said association, it is desirable that they should be incorpo-
rated: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada,.
enacts as follows:

Grand Temple 1. John McWhinnie, John William Fergusson, M. D.,
incorporated. Simeon Morrill, Hiram A. Crain, Peter W. Day, Stephen

Wright, M. D., William Best, Jacob IH. Burkholder, Judson
W. Buck, Mungo Nasmidi, Abner E. Van Norman, John:R-.
Urqu hart, Charles Taylor, Hugh Matheson and James F. Wright,
members of the Grand Temple of the Independent Order of

Good
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Good Templars of Canada, and their successors, and such and

so many. other persons- and parties as have become or shall
become members thereof, shall be and are .hereby constituted a

body politic, and corporate, by the name of " The Grand Tem- corporate

ple of the Independent Order of Good Templars of Canada, for name.

the objects mentioned in the preamble.

2. It shall be lawful for the said corporation to acquire and Power to hold

hold such land and immoveable estate as may be necessary for property.

the actual use and occupation of the said corporation; provided Amount li-

that the real estate to be held by the said Grand Temple shalil mied.

at no time exceed in value the sum of thirty thousand dollars;
and it shall be lawful for the said corporation to sell, Icase or
otherwise dispose of the said propecrty and estate as they may
see fit.

3. It shall be lawful for the said corporation to appoint such Officers: and
inembersthereof as they may think proper, in such manner as security.

they may by theïr by-laws provide, for the purpose of managing
the funds and property of the said corporation, and to revoke
such appoiniments and substitute others in their places as they
may think expedient, and to demand and accept such security
as they may from time to time think proper, from such parties,
or from any other officers-appointed by the said corporation, for

the performance of their respective dutics, and to make, ordain By-laws.

and put in excdution all such by-laws and rules as they may
think necessary for the purposes aforesaid, not inconsistent with
the laws of the Province.

4. Each Subordinale Temple of the order of the Independent Subordinate

Order of Good Templars now instituted, or that may hereafter Temples may

become instituted within the Province of Canada, may, in the rated, andoçl
manner .hereinafter specified, bc and become a body politic and how.

corporate, by the name, number and place of location by which
it is or may be designated in the said Order; and each Subor-
dinate Temple, upon so becoming incorporated, shall have all
the. powers and privileges conferred upon the Grand Temple
of the -Independent.Order of Good Templars by the first section
of this .Act, for the sole purpose of managing their real and per-
sonal. estate ; provided thai the real estate to- be held by such Real estate

Subordinate Temple shall in no case exceed the-value of fifteen timited.

thousand dollars, and shall be held for their own use and occu-
pation only.

ri. Each Subordinate Temple which may- be desirous of Proceeding

becoming incorporated, shall and may, by a vote of two-thirds the incorpor-

of its members present -at any regular meeting (of the. intention atione f-a

to-propose which -vote,-two weeks' notice - at least. shall be Subordinate

given in regularmeetilng of such-Subordinate- Temple bv-some emple.

nember thereof, inwriting), decide to become so incorporated;
and upon:a copy of the vote of such decision, -specifying the
name, number, and place of location!of- such Temple, and theý

names
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niames of not less ihan ten of the members of such Subordinate

Temple, under the seal cf the said Subordinate Temple, and

signatures of its recording secretary and presiding officer,

together with a certificate of the Grand Temple, under its cor-

porale seal and the signatures of its presidng oflicer and

secretary, that such Subordinate Temple is in full standing in

the order, being filed in tlie office of the registrar of the counly

in which sucli Temple is situated, the members of such Subor-

dinate Temple, whose names may be included in such vote as

aforesaid, and their associates and successors, members of such

Subordinate Temple, shall be and become from the time of

filing sucli certificate as aforesaid with such registrar, a body

Corporate politic and corporate as aforesaid, by the siyle or name, number

name- and place of location of such Subordinate Temple.

Inv•sting 6. It shall be lawful for the treasurer of each Subordinate

!urplus mon- Temple so incorporated, and lie is hereby empowered from
jes of a Subor- time to time, by and vith the consent of such Subordinate
dinato Tem-
ple. Temple, to be testified in such manner as may be directed by

their by-laws, to lay out and invest all such sum and sums of

money as shall from time to lime be collected and not required

for the immediate exigencies of such Subordinate Temple, on

mortgage or in public or other stock or funds, or in such other

manner as sucli Subordinate Temple may deem best, and from

time to time vith the like consent to alter, sell and transfer such

securities or funds respectively, and otherwise to reinvest or

dispose of the same, and the certificate, bill of sale, deed or

other instrument of transfer, sale or discharge of such estate or

funds, or security, shall be made under the seal of such

Subordinate Temple and signed by the treasurer and presiding

officer of such Subordinate Temple, and all such investments

shall be made and securities taken, and sales and transfers

made, in the corporate name and capacity of such Subordinate

Temple.

Security to 7. It shall be lawful for such Subordinate Temple, when so

be given by incorporated, to receive from the treasurer thereof, from time to
Treasurer. time, in their corporate name, sufficient security by bond with

one or more surety or sureties or otherwise, as such Subor-

dinate Temple may deem expedient, for the faithful perfor-

mance of his duty as such, and that he will well and truly

account for, and pay and invest, from time to time, all such

sums of money, funds or other property as may come to bis

hands or under his control, belonging to such Subordnate

Temple as directed by such Subordinate Temple.

Non-liability S. No member of any Subordinate Temple so incorporated

of property shall have any power to assign or transfer to any person or

for p. ivate
debts of mem- persons whomsoever, any interest which he may have to or in

bers, &c. the funds or property of such Subordinate Temple, but the

same shall at all times be and remain under the control of such

Subordinate Temple, and no property or stock of any knd,
belonging
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belonging.to such incorporaied Subordinate Temple shall be

subject. to the payment of. the private debis of any of its

menbers, nor be liable to be taken in execution by. any

judgment-credilor against any individual members of. such

Subordinate Temple.

9. The property of aci of the Subordinate Temples, when or orother

incorporated, shah alone be held responsible for the debts and Temples.

engagements of the Subordinate Temple owning such.property.

S0. Upon the dissolution of any Subordinate Temple sO Dispo-ai of

incorporated, the property held by it at the time of its dissolu- property on

tion, after the payment of the debis and engagements of such dissolution of

Subordinate Teiple, shall be disposed of, sold or corveyed, in Temple.
such manner as the members present at any regular meeting
when such dissolution shall have been deternincd upon by a
two-third vote, may direct ; and in case no disposition o the

funds and property of such Subordinale Temple shall be made,
then allsuch funds and property as such Subordinale Temple may

be possessed of at the lime of such dissolution shall be ipso

facto vesied in the Grand Temple aforesaid, to be by such
Grand Temple applied, first to ihe debts or liabilities of such

dissolved Subordinate Temple,-and the .balance (if any) in such

manner as the said Grand Temple may deem best for the

general interest of the Order in Canada.

11. If, at any time hereafter, any one or more of the Subor- If any Subor-

dinate Temple"shall become so far involved as to be unable to n o T® l

meet its engagements, then, and in such case, it shall and may vent, Grand

be lawful for the said Grand Temple to enter into and upon Temple may

and take possession of the property, botih real and personal,-of take poses-

which the said Subordinate Temple. so becoming bankrupt property, &c.

shall be possessed, and the same and all debts owing to the

said Subordinate Temple, and ah liens and securities therefor,
and all the rights of action of the said corporation for any goods
or estate, real or personal, shall tlienceforth and ihereafier be.

and become vested in the members, trustees or officers appointed

for the purpose of managing the real and personal estates and

effects of the said Grand Temple, their successors and assigns,
and upon so entering and taking possession of the said estates

and effects of the Subordinate Temple, the said Grand Temple,
so far as the said property shall extend, shall be and become

liable for and subject to all debts and liabilities contracted by
such Subordinate Temple in ils corporate capacily, and shall

and may thenceforth substitute the names. or name of such

trustees or trustee or officers as aforesaid for the time being,
and of their successors, in all actions then pending, and in tneir

own names or name bring and. prosecute all such actions or

action, suits or suit, as the said Subordinate Temple might
otherwise have done, and may give such releases and sueh

discharges as might have been given by the said Subordinate

Temple, and may sell and convey all such .property, both rea
and
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and personal, as the said Sa-,ordinate Temple was possessed

of or was entiiled to at the time of such bankruptcy, and may

give all such deeds as mav be necessary for thie proper convey-
ance of the sane.

Amount 112. Nothing in this Act containcd shall authorize the said

limited r Grand Tremple -1o hold reil estate exceeding the aforesaid
real estate, v of thirty thousand doiiars for a longer period, than may

ced ed. be reasonably ncessary t. -low cf seling the same.

Sulbordinate 1. AIl Subordinate T.m s ..hat mav become incorporated
Terpe to be under tile provisions of this Ae- and the members threof,

subject to shal from thenceforwarc bc and become subjeCt and amenable
Ruies of lalfo ladneal

Grari Tem- to the by-laws, rules and regulatior:s of the Grand Tcnple of

pie.n the Independent Order of Good Termlplars of Canada, and shall

have and exercise ailîlheir powers and privileges under this

Act, subject to the said by-laws, rules and regulations, and not

otherwisc.

Members ex- 14. When any member is expelled or suspended by any

pelled.to have Subordinate Temple, or by the Grand Temple, or mn case any

fncim ou mcmber retires from such Subordinate Temple, the said

rnember shall cease lo have anv interest or claim whaIever

upon the funds or property of suci Subordinate Temple.

Subordinate 15. In case the Grand Temple deciares the Charter of a

Templesma$Y Subordinate Temple forfeited, pursuant to the b-laws rules

and regnlalions of the said Grand Temple, such Subordinate
Temple shall stand dissolved.

Grand Temple 16. The said Grand Temple hereby incorporated siall pre-
Iom ake yCar- sent to the Governor and both Hlouses of the Provincial Parlia-

!y Returns. ient, within the firsi fifteen days of each Session of the said

Parliament, a return shewing the amount of the reai or other

property held by the said Grand Temple and by each of the

Subordinate Temples incorporated under the provisions of this

Act, together with lisis of the names of the managers, officers

and members of the said Grand Temple and Subordinate

Temples respectively.

Publie Act. 17. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

C A P C X L I.

An Act to incorporate the Grand and Subordinate

Divisions ofthe Sons of Temperance in Canada East.

[Assented to 301h lune, 1864.]

Preamble T I-E I.EAS certain parties have associated themselves in

this Province under the name of the " Grand Divisions.

and Subordinate Divisions of the Sons of Temperance -i
Canada



Canada East; And whereas, in addition to the moral -objects
which that Association has in view, they are associated for the
purpose of establishing a Fund for the Mutual Assistance and
Benefit of the Members thereof, and of their Families in case of
sickness, disability, or death; and they have represented by
Petition, that the Act eighteenth Victoria, chapter two -hundred
and thirty-one, under which they are already incorporated, is
about to expire through efflux of time ; And whereas, for the
purpose of managing the pecuniary affairs of the said Associa-
tion, it is desirable that the said Order of the Sons of Temperance
should be incorporated: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with
the advice and consent ofthe Legislative Council and Assembly
of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. Archibald McEachern, George Mathison, Joseph Benjamin Grand Divi-

Cliff, Charles Pool Watson, John S. Hall, Joseph Dutton, 0o O rthe.2Order incor-
Henry S. Lighthall, John Cunningham Becket, Francis porated.
Sheriff. Andrew Smith, Henry Rose, George Maclean Rose,
William Scott, William Easton, William Hodgson, John
Brodie, William H. Clare, George W. Cameron, Thomas
Wanless, Benjamin, Cole, junior, Charles Brodie, and
Malcolm McLcod, all members of the " Grand Division of the
Order of the Sons of Temperance of Canada East," and their
successors in such rnembership, and such other persons as are
or shal become members thereof, are hereby constituted, and
shall be forthwith, a Body Politie and Corporate, by the name
of " The Corporation of the Grand Division of the Order of the corporate
Sons of Temperance of Canada East " for the objects mentioned name.

in the preamble; and by that name shall and may sue and be corporate
sued, and may engage in ali necessary legal acts in any Court P°"
of Law or Equity in this Province, and shall have uninterrupted
succession, according to the rules of the said Order, and a
common seal.

2. It shall be lawful for the said Corporation to acquire and Further pow•
hold such real and immoveable estate as may be necessary for era.
the actual use and occupation of the said Corporation ; Provided Proviso.
that the real estate to be held by the said Grand Division shall t,
at no time exceed in value the sum of forty thousand dollars;
and it shall be lawful for the said Corporation to sell, lease or
otherwise dispose of the said property and estate as they may
see fit.

3. It shall be lawful for the said Corporation to appoint such Managers to
Members thereof as they may think proper, im such manner as be appointe&
they may by their by-laws provide, for the- purpose of managing
the funds and property of the said Corporation, and to revoke
such appointments and substitute others in their places, as they
may think expedient, and to demand and accept such security Security.
as they may from time to time deem proper, from sucb parties,
or from any other officers appointed by the said Corporation for
the performance of their respective duties, and to maike, ordain

and

sons, of. Temperance, L. C. Cap*ý 141.1864.-s
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By-laws. and put in execution all such By-laws and Rules as they may
think necessary for the purposes aforesaid, not inconsistent
with the laws of this Province.

Subordinate -4. Subordinate Divisions incorporated and to be incorporated,
Divsions to be under this Act, and the members thereof, shall henceforward
subjeot to
Grand Div- be and become subject and amenable to the by-laws, rules and
sion. regulations of the Grand Division of the Order of the Sons of Tem-

perance of Canada East, and shall have and exercise all their
powers and privileges under this Act subject to the said by-
laws, rules and regulations and not otherwise.

Members ex- .i. When any Member is expelled or suspended by any
pelled to have Subordinate Division, or by the Grand Division, or in case any
no share or 1funds. Mermber retires from such Subordinate Division, the said

Member shall cease to have any interests or claim whatever
upon the funds or property of such Subordinate Division.

Forfeiture of 6. In case the Grand Division declarcs the Charter of the
Charter. Subordinate Division forfeited, pursuant to the bv-laws, rules

and regulations of the said Grànd Division, such Subordinate
Division shall stand dissolved.

Subordinate 7. Each Subordinate Division of the Order of the Sons of
Division- miY Temperance now instituied, or which may hereafter become in-becorne iineor- c
porated. stituted, withmi Canada East, may, in the manner hereinafter

specified, hc and become a Body Politic and Corporate, by the
name, number, and place of location by which it is or may be
designated in the said Order; and each Subordinate Division,
upon so becoming incorporated, shall have all the powers and
privileges conferred upon the Grand Division of the Sons of
Temperance by the first section of this Act, for the sole purpose
of managing their real and personal estate, and to enforce the
by-laws of such Subordinate Division, to compel hie payment
of all dues and rates, and generally all sums of money due to

Proviso: as to such Subordinate Division by any member thereof; Provided
reai estate. ihat the Real Estate to be held by such Suborcinate Division

shall in no case exceed the value of twenty thousand dollars,
and shall be held for their own use and occupation only.

Modeinwhich S. Eaclh Subordinate Division which may be desirous of
Suborttinate becoming incorporated, shall and may, by a vote of two-thirds
Doivisior of its Members present at anv regular neeting (of the intention
porated. to propose which vote two weeks notice at least shall be given

in a regular meeting of such. Subordinate Division by some
Member thereof, in writing), decide to become so incorporated;
and upon a copy of the vote of such decision, specifying the
name, number, and place of location of sucli Division, and the
names of not less than ten of the Members of such Subordinate
Division under the seal of the said Subordinate Division, and
its Recording Scribe and Presiding Officer, togetber with a
certificate of the Grand Division, under its corporate seal, and

the
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the signature of its Presiding Officer and Scribe, that suchSubor-
dinate Division is in full standing in the Order,-being filed in

the office of ihe Registrar of the County, City, Riding, or Registra-

tion Division in which such Division is situated,-the Members

of such Subordinate Division whose names may be included in

such vote as aforesaid, and their Associates and Successors,
Members of sucli Subordinate Division, shall be and become

from the time of filing such Certificate as aforesaid, with such

Registrar, a Body Politic and Corporate as aforesaid, by the

style or name, nuniber and place of location of such Subordinate

Division And a certificate, under the signature of such Certificate of

Registrar, of the filing of such certificate, shall be primáfacie incorporation.

evidence in any Court of Law or Equity in this Province of

such incorporation, and for all legal purposes.

9. It shall be lawful for the Treasurer of cach Subordinate Provision as

Division so incorporated, and he is hereby empowered, from ®ngo est-
time to time, by and with the consent of such Subordinate Funds ofany
Division, to be testified in such manner as may be directed by suLordinate

their By-laws, to lay out and invest all such sum and suns of Division, &c.

money as shall from time to time be collected and not required
for the immediate exigencies of such Subordinate Division, on

mortgage, or in public or other Stock or Funds, or in such other

manner as such Subordinate Division may deem best, and
from time to time, with the like consent, to alter, sedl, and
transfer such securities or funds respectively, and otherwise to

reinvest or dispose of the same ; and the certificate, bill of sale,
deed or other instrument of transfer, sale or discharge of such

estate, or fund or security, shall be macle under the seal of such

Subordinate Division, and signed by the Treasurer and presiding
Officer of such Subordinate Division ; and all such investrnents
shall be made, and securities taken, and sales and transfers

made in the corporate name and capacity of such Subordinate
Division.

10. It shall be lawful for such Subordinate Division, when Security to be

so incorporated, to receive from the Treasurer thereof, from given by the

time to time, in their corporate naie, sufficient security by Treasurer.

bond with one or more surety or sureties or otherwise as such

Subordinate Division may deem expedient, for the faithful per-
formance of his duty as such, and that lie will well and truly
account for and pay and invest from time to time, all such

suns of money, funds or other property as may come to his

hands or under his control, belonging to the said Subordinate

Division, as directed by the said Subordinate Division.

11. No member of any Subordinate Division so incorporated, Shires in pre.

shall have any power to assigan or transfer to any person or perty not
tranisferable,

persons whomsoever, any interest which be may have to or in
the funds or property of such Subordinate Division, but the

same shall at all times be and remain under the control of such

Subordinate Division; and no property or stock of any kind
belonging
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belonging to such incorporated Subordinate Division shal
be subject to the paynent of the private debts of any of its
members, nor be liable to be taken in execution by any
judgment creditor against any individual members of such
Subordinate Division.

Liabilitefo 12. The property of each ofthe Subordinate Divisions, when
Subordinate incorporated, shall alone be held responsible for the debts and
Divisions. 5 engagements of the Subordinale division owning such property.

Disposal of 13. Upon the dissolution of any Subordinate Division so
property on incorporated, the propcrty held by it at the time of such dissolu-
the dissol- ion, after the paynent of the debts and engagements of such
Subordinate Subordinate Division, shall be disposed of, sold or conveyed,
Division. in such manner as the members present at any regular meeting

when such dissolution shall have been determined upon by a
two-third vote, may direct; and in case no disposition of the
funds and property of suci Subordinate Division shall be made
then all such funds and properly such Subordinate Division
may be possessed of at the time of such dissolution, shall be

ipso facto vested in the Grand Division aforesaid, to be by
such Grand Division applied, first to the debts or liabilities of
such dissolved Subordinate Division, and the balance, if any,
in such manner as the said Grand Division may deem best for
the general interests of the Order in Canada East.

Provision in 14. If at any time hereafter, any one or more of the Subor-
case any S. dinate I)ivisions shall become so far involved as to be unable

n to meet its engagements, then and in such case it shall andbecome inso - In Iltis inaemn.
vent, Grand may be lawfnl for the said Grand Division to enter into and
tvisionto upon and take possession of the said property, both real and

sion of its Pro- personal, of which the said Subordinate Division so becoming
perty, &o. bankrupt, shal be possessed, and the same and all debts owing

to the said Subordinate Division and all liens and securities
therefor, and all tlie rights of action of the said corporation for
any goods or estate, real or personal, shall thenceforth and
thereafter bc and become vested in the members, trustees, or
officers appointed for the purpose of managing the real and
nersonal estates and effects of the said Grand Division, and their

Rights of successors and assigns; and upon so entering and taking
Grand Divi- possession of the said estates and cifects of the said Subordinate
a- su h Division, the said Grand Division, so far as the said property

shall extend, shall be and becorne liable for, and subject to, all
debts and liabilities contracted by such Subordinate Division
in ils corporate capacity, and shall and may thenceforth substi-
tute hie name or names of such Trustees or Oficers as afore-
said, for the time being, and of their successors, in all actions
then pending, and in their own names or name bring and
prosecute all such actions or action, suits or suit, as the said
Subordinate Division mright otherwise have done, and may give
such releases and such discharges as might have been given b
the said Sabordinate Division, and may sell and convey a

such
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such property, both real and personal, I as the said Subordinate
Division -was possessed -of, or-was cntitled to, at the time of

such bankruptcy, and may give all such deeds as may be
necessary for the proper conveyance of the: same.

15. Nothing in this Act contained shall authorize the said Proviso: as

Grand Division to hold real, estate, exceeding -the aforesaid t tota

value of forty thousand dollars for a longer period than may be reai estate.
reasonably icessary to allow of selling the saine.

16. Each and every member of the " Corporation of the embeis 6f

Grand Division of ihe Order of the Sons of Temperance m t sep
Canada East," or of any Subordinate Division of the said Order competent
incorporated under .the provisions of this Act, shal be cornpe- witnessesin
tent to b e exarnined as a witness for or on behalf of or is wert

against any party in any suit or proceeding, either at law orin

equity, to vhich the corporation of which he is a mcmber may
be a party; any law, usage or custom to the contrary notwith-
standing.

17. The said Grand Division hereby incorporated shall yearly re-

present to the Governor and both Houses of the Provincial tnurs to the

Parliament, within the fitst fifteen days of.each session of the Loisiature.

said Parliament, a return shewing the amount of the real or

other property held by the said Grand Division, and by each
of the Subordinate Divisions incorporated under the provisions
of this Act, together with lists of the names of the managers,
officers, and members of the said Grand Division and Subor-

dinate Divisions, respectively.

1 S. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Fablic Act.

C A P. C X LII

An Act to enable the Art Association of Montreal to
establish an Art Union in connection vith the other
operations thereof.

[Assented to 30th June, 1864.]

HEREAS, under and by virtue of an ·Act passed in the preamble.

twenty-third year of Her Majesty's reign, intituled
An Act to incorporaie the Art Association-of MTfontreal, certain 23 V. oap. 13.
persons were incorporated as an association " fdr the encou-

ragement ofthe fine-arts, by :means of the establishment and
maintenance, in so far as may be found practicâble, of a gallery

or galleries ofart, and the establishment of a school of design
in the city -of Montreal, and othervise," and were authorized
to make by-laws for the " maintenance and due- regulation of

any and every gallery of art, school of design, museum, library,
reading room, or other subsidiary undertaking of the like des-

cription, 'which they may find practicable and conducive to the
39 encouragement
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encouragement of the fine arts ;" and whereas.the said associa-

tion, in their corporate capacity, have by petition set forth that
it is desirable in order to enable them more efficiently to foster
and encourage the fine arts, that they be authorized. to establish
an Art Union as one of tlie subsidiary undertakings aforesaid;
and it is expedient to grant their prayer : Therefore, Her
Majesty, by and with the advicc and consent of the Legislative
Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Power to dis- 1. It shall be lawful for the said association to purchase or
pose of pictu- otherwise acquire pictures or other vorks of art, and distribute
res, &c., by lot the same among the mermbers of such association, or subscribers
notwithstan-a b

san. 95, or contributors to its funds, by lot or chance, under by-lavs
CO. Stat. enacted or to be eriacted to regulate such distribution;
Canada. anything contained in chapter ninety-five of the Consolidated

Statutes of Canada, intitu[ed : An Act respecting Lotiteries, or
any other law, custom or usage to the- contrary, notwithstand-
ing.

Public Act 2. This Act shall be deemed to be a Publie Act.

CAP. CXLIII.

An Act Io amend the Act of incorporation of the
Canadian Literary Institute of Woodstock.

[Assented to OIt June, 1864.]

Preamble, HE R E AS ihe Canadian Literary Institute of Woodstock
W lhave praved to be empowered to raise a certain sum of

money, no. exceeding four thousand dollars, on the property
held by the corporation, and to change the day for holding the
annual meeting of the corporation ; and it is expedient to
grant their prayer : Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Legislitive Council -and Assembly
of Canada, enacts as follows:

Power to bor- 1. The said corporation may raise, by way of loan, for the
row Umon1ey 011 purposes of the said corporation, any snm of money they may
Mortgage- frorn time to lime require for the purpose of completing their

buildings or otherwise improving or enlarging the same, or for
Proviso: . paying or continuing any loan; Provided always that the

-amount limit- total amount of such debt shall not at any time exceed the sum

' of four thousand dollars ; and for securing the re-payment of.
such borrowed money the corporation may grant a mortgage
or morigages on their property, by deed, under the corporate
seal thereof ; anything in the Act incorporating the said
Institute to the contrary notwithstanding.

Mortgagee8 2. The mortgagees under this Act shall not be bound to see
not bound, to the application of the money lent.
&c. 3.
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3. The day for holding the annual'meeting of the sûbscribers Day ofan-
and contributors to the said institution, is hereby changed from nual meeting

the Thursday nekt before the twenty-fifth. ofDecember in each

year, as provided in the third section of. the Act incorporaing
the said Institute, to such day in the month of July in each

year as the board of trustees may from time to time determine.

4. This -Act shall be deemed a Public Act. . Pablie Act.

CAP. CXLIV.

An Act to amend the Act of Incorporation of the
Iberville Academy.

[Assented to SOth June, 1864.]

W HEREAS, by the fourth section of the Aet of Incorporation remble.
of the Iberville Academy, passed in the twenly-second

year of Her Majesty's reign, one thousand eight hundred and

fifty-eight, chapter seventy, the School -Cornmissioners of the

town of Iberville arc authorized to enter into an agreement
with the members of the said corporation, for the union of the

Elementary School vith the said Academy ; and the said

Commissioners have agreed to pay to the said Academy the
sum of five hundred dollars a year for ten years, by deed

passed before Philibert Baudoin and his colleague, notaries,
dated the thirtieth of April, one thousand eight hundred and

sixty-four, and the said Academy, in consideration of such sum,
bas bound itself to take under ils control and to keep the Boy's
Elementary School of the said à.wn during the aforesaid

period bf time ; and whereas doubts have arisen as to the right
of the said- Comnissioners to enter into an agreement for a

period of time longer than theirterm of office : Therefore, Her

Majesty, by and with the advice. and consent of the Legislative
Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. Tle fourth section of the Act, intituled : An Act to incoir- 22v. c. 70.
porate the lberville Academy, twenty-second Victoria, chapter sec: 4. ex-

seven1y, has always been intenided to òonfer and bas conferred Pl&ia .

on the said School- Comrri-ssioners and the corporation of the

said Academy, the right to enter into agreements -i their

quality aforesaid, fôr themselves and their successoss, for the

purpose mentioned in the said Act, for one year or for a longer
period of time.

2. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Pablic Act.

CAP.39.

48, 144. 61lCap. 1
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CAP. CXLV.

An Act to incorporate the Children's Industrial Schôol
of the City of Hamilton.

[Assented to 0t0h June, 1864.]

Preamble. I-JEREAS an institution has for 'some time éxisted in
WV the city ol Hamilton, supported by voluntary contribu-

tions and having for its object the education of destitute
children of the said city and training them to habits of industry
and virtue ; and whercas the management of the affairs of the
said institution has hitherto been vested in a commitee con-
sisin of twenty-four ladies as directresses, treasurer, secretary
and managers, elected annually ; and whcreas the ladies com-
prising the said committee have by thijr petition represented
that the said institution vould be rendered much more efficient
by giving it the character of a corporation, and have prayed
that an Act may be passed for that purpose, and it is expedient
to grant their prayer : -Therefore, Her Majesty, bv and with
the advice and consent of the. Legislative Council and Assem-
bly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Incorporaton. 1. Jane O'Reilly, and Helen Rae, directresses, Jane R.
Ewing, treasurer; Kate E. Young, secretary; Emma MacKeand,
Eliza Osborne, Catherine Young, .Helen Edgar, Mary Bickle,
Margaret Robb, Agnes Buchanan, Barbara MacNab, Emily
Lisber, Olivia Hunter, Susan Geddes, Elizabeth A. Boice,
Eliza Bickle, Hughina MacDonald, Jessie Greer, Elizabeth
MacKelcan and Catherine Ferrie, managers, and all others who
now are or may, from time to time, be elected to succeed tbem
in manner hereinafter inentioned as directresses, treasurer,
secretary and managers, shall be and they are liereby nomi-
nated and constituted a body politie and corporate by the name

Corporate of The Cihildren's Industrial School of the City of Hamilton,
name- for the education of destitute children of the said city of Hamil-

ton, and training them to habits of industry and virtue, and
shall, bv that name, havc perpetual succession, and all the
rights vesed by th1e Interprelation Act in corporations generally,
and shuil from time to time and at all times hereafter, be able
and capable to have, take, receive, purchase and acquire, hold,
possess, enjoy and maintain, to and for the use of the said cor-

Realproperty. poration, ail lands, tenements and hereditaments which may
hereafter be sold, ceded., exchanged, given, devised or granted
to the said corporation, or to sell, alienate, convcy, let or lease

Proviso: va- the same if need be ; provided that the annual income to be
lue limited. derived from such real property shall not exceed two thousand
Dy-ws. dollars ; and the said corporation shall further have the right

to make and establish so rnany by-laws, orders and regulations
(not being contrary to the laws of this Province or to this Act)
as they shall deem useful and necessary for the conduct or

Proviso. government of the said institution ; provided always, that no
act
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act done.by such directresses:and. managers shall be valid and. Quorum of

effectual unless. five of such managers, and one of the said managers,

directresses 'or .office-bearers, at the.least, shall be present and

the major part of these consenting thefeto.

2. The said directresses, office-bearers and managers shall List ofrMem-

keep or cause to be kept.in a. book to be opened for that pur- bers.

pose, a iist of all. subscribers to the .said institution ; -and a Annuat meet-
meeting of the. said subscribers shall be held annually on the ing.

first Wednesday in the month.of May in each.ycar (the first of

such meetings to.be held on Wednesday the sixth day.of July

next), at such hour and place as the directresses and managers
for the time. being shall, by notice .thereof given. at least one .

veek beforehand in some newspaper published in the city.of
Hamilton, appoint ; And. at each such meeting a report in Reports to be

writing of the affairs and management of the said institution, submitted.

and of all moneys received and expended, and of. all property,
real. and. personal, then held by the institution; and also of the

number of children of each sex.received into. the institution,
and of the number sent out, for adoption or to . service, shall be

exhibited under their proper heads by»the directresses, oflice-

bearers and rmanagers for the year then past ; and at such Election of

meeting the ladies then present who are respectively subscribers managers and

of a sum not less in amount than one dollàr annually, or donors

at any one time of not less than twenty dollars, or of lands to

an amount of not iess in value than one hundred dollars, shall

elect from the subscribers or donors of like. amounts, not fewer

than twelve fit and proper persons -as managers of. the said.

institution, .and also a secretary, a treasurer,: and a first and

second directresses, and-the said directresses, treasurer, secre-

tary and managers shail be the governing body of the institu-

tion, and all vacancies which may occur in the interval between vacanoies.,
the annual meetings, in their .nurnber, from. death,. resignation;

or otherwise, may be filled up at a special meeting of the;

subscribers called for the purposÉ, by a notice given in a simlar

manner-to that required tobe given for.the. annual meeting ;
provided always, that if from any cause such annual or special Proviso : in

meetina shall not take place at the time appointed by ilie. case of falure
'It of election.

notice; such meeting mav be called as aforesaid at any subse-

qiient time.

3. The said directresses, office-bearers and managers shall Power to ap-
and may send out to service and apprentice thereto or to any prentice.

healthy trade or business, all children having the protection of Children.

the institution aforesaid, to such person or persons and upon
such terms as to the!said directresses, office-bearers and mana-

gers shall seem fit and proper, and for that purpose and on

behalf of and for such. child and themselves, may enter into

and make with any persons or person with whom such child

may; be placed .by the said directresses, .office-bearers and.

managers, articles of apprenticeship or agreement, and such Articles in

articles or agreement may be enforced as well i5y action àt law- such case.
or
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or in equity for breach thereof warranting -such -action,.as -by
summary application to à magistrate- or justice-of. the:peace..
(who is hereby-authorized and ,empowered to.act thereon), on.
any such occasion as would,:according:to the laws of.this.Pro-
vince, warrant the interference or adjudication of any. one or
nore justice or justices of- the peace in the disputes and

Proviso. difficulties between masters and apprentices ;:provided:always,
that a copy of the articles of indenture apprenticing such..child
shall, within six days from the time such articles.were executed;

. be lodged with the clerk of: the common council of the city of
Proviso. Hamilton, who is hereby -required to -ilc such copy ; and

provided further that all persons desirouns of obtaining, any child
for the purpose of service and apprenticeship or adoption, shall
deposit .inthe hands of the treasurer of the said institution, for-
the benefit of such -child, not less than three dollars a- year.

Power of pa- 4. The said directresses, - office-bearers and managers may
rents given to exercise over and with respect to the .children having the pro-
directresses, tection of the said institution, such powers as their parents or

guardians would have or might exerc'se.

Property to 95. All property which shall at any time belong to the said
be applied to institution as well as.the revenues thereof, shall at all times be

oporato n. appropriated and applied exclusively -o the object and purposes
mentioned mn this Act.

Present office- .6. The directresses, managers, secretary and treasurer of
bearers to the said institution shall be and continue !to be directresses,
cne°etio" managers, secretary and treasurer of the said corporation-until

others shall be elected in their stead, as provided by -this Act';
Present by- And the by-laws, rules, orders and regulations of- the. said
laws conti- institution shall be and continue to be. the by-laws, rules
nued. orders and regulations of the said corporation until altered or

repealed.

Returns to 7. The said corporation. shall present to the Governor and
Government. both Houses of the Provincial Parliament, within the first

fifteen days of each session of the said Parliament; -a-full return
of all property, real and . personal, .held. b them, and of: their
reccipts and expenditure for the past year.

Public Act. 8. This Act shall be deemed a Public .et.

CAP.. CXLVI.

An Act to incorporate the Humane Society of Canada.

[Assented to 30h. June, 1864.]

Preamble. E REREAS sundry persons have by their -petition repre-
sented, that they desire to be incorporated under the

name of The Humane Society of Canada, for the purpose of
rewarding
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rewarding acts of:bravery in-successful or unsuccessful attempts

to preserve human life,. and. of bringing to punishment acts of

cruelty to: animals : Therefore, Her Majesty, by 'and.with the

advice and consent-of.the Legislative Council and Assembly
of Canada, enacts as follows-:

.. From. and after the passing of this Act, His Excellency Incorporation.:

the' Right Honorable Charles iStailey Viscount Monck,,Baron

Monck of Ballytrammon. in -the: county of Wexford, Governor

General- of British 'North 'America andCantain General and

Governor in Chief in: and over the ProvincesofCanada, Nova

Scotia, New Brunswick, and the -Island of Prince Edwiard, and

Vice Admiral of the. same, &c., &c., ; the -Honorable Thomas

D'Aicy McGee, G. H. Simard, Wm. 'Marsden:. Henri-Joly, J.
G. Ross,- Dr: W. Reesi the Honorable Isidore Thibaudeau,. Dr.

Moffatt, J. B. Renaud, P. Garneau, John Thomson, H. McBlai,
L. J. C.Fiset, Wm. 1)unn,-J. M..:':Lemoine; and Arthur,.Harvey,
shalltogether-with such-others as are oriimay becorne members

of the.Society,":be a -body corporate :underthe name' and 'for the Corporate

purposes aforesaid, and the. -said Right Honorable: Charles. name.

Stanley Viscount Monck shall be the first Patron of the First Patron

Society, 'the said' Honorable Thomas -D'Arcy -McGee its.first and Officers-

President, the said: G.*H. Simard,;Wm:Marsden,- Henri Joly,
and J. G.;"Ross, its 'first'Vice-Presidents, the said:Wm.: Dunn,

its first Treasurer, the said J. M. Lemoine and Arthur Harvey,.

ils first -Secretaries, and the said Dr. Wm. Rees, Isidore i tee Commit-

bandeau, Dr. Moffatt, J. B. Renaud, P. Garneau, John Thom- geoMent.

son, H. M-Blain, L.J. C.Fiset; jointly with the above named

officers; its-first Committce of Management; the -. whole of the

above persons' shall constitute the Ce al Board of ihe Society,

and shail hold office until their successors are appointed as

hereinafter provided.

2. As many Branch Societies as may be formed at. various Franch Socie-

places in Canada, upon-the- following conditions, shall be -ies.

entitled to form-part of the 'said Society

1. Each Branch Society shall consist of members paying one Members.

dollar-annually:or ten dollars for life merbership;

2. Each Branch Society shall elect its own President, Vice- Ocers.

President, Seregy, .Treasurer and other necessary office-

bearers, as may be determined by. ils by-laws, on the first

Wednesday in July in each year;

3: Each Branch Society shall, at -the same meeting, stale by Election of

resolution which gentlemen it wishes to be President, Sece entrat Boar

tarics'(two,)TTreasurer, and'Committee (eight,) of the Central
Board and shall transmit such resolution, together with Qther

necessary minutes, to one of the Secretaries for.the time being;

the- gentlemen :receiving the ývotes -of most -Branch Societies

shal 'compose the. Central Board for the vear.; in. case of: an
equality
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equality of votes,.the retiring President shall have the casting
vote ; the President of each Branch îSociety shallibe ex-officio
a Vice-President of ihe Central Board ;

atro1. 4. in the event of the death or resignation of the Patron of
the Society, the Central Board shall have power to appoint his
successor;

One-hailf col- 5. Each Branci Society. shall transmit to the Central Board
lections to one-half of its collections, for defraying .the necessary expenses.
centraiBoaru. of publishing reports, procuring medals, &c.

Central Board 3. The Central Board shall: hold two Courts. annually, one
to hold two on the first Wednesday after the first of March, and one on the
aCo rts a first ednesday after the first -of September, at .which reports:
purposes. from the local Societies, if any, shal. be considered, and medals

or other testimonials, as may be determined on under the by-.
laws, shall be awarded in such cases as may be reported=from-
the local Societies; these medals and other testimonials- shall.
be forwarded to.the local Societies for presentation.

Society to 4: The Society shall have power to make by-laws, rules, and
make by-laws, regulations for. the management thereof, and for the expenditure
&c. of its funds for the promotion of the objects:for which it. was

incorporated, but suci by-laws must be approved by.a rnajorily
of hie voles of the local Societies which may be: in connection
with the Central Board ; each local Society to have. one vote.

Contributions e5. The Central Board shall have power .to receive contri-
for specifi- butions and donations for specifie purposes consisteïit with the
purposes. objects of the Society.

Life boats. 6. Tiie Central Board may take steps for establishing lifc
&C. boats at exposed places on the coast, and for providing apparatus

for the recovery of those apparently. dead, either out of.its own
funds alone, or In connection with local Societies.

Public Act. 7.- This Act shail be deemed a Public Act.

CAP. CXLVII.

An Act to incorporate the French Cauadian Butchers'
Benevolent Society of Montreal.

[.Assented to 0th June, 1864.]

Preamble. -T HEREAS an association known as the Fren ch Canadian
•V Butchers' Benevolent Society of Montreal exists in the.

City of Montreal, having for its object the aid of its members.
in case of sickness, and the insuring of relief to the widows,
and childrn of deceased mernbers ; and whereas the members
of the said association have, by their petition, prayed to, be

incorporated,
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incorporated; -and -it is-expedient to grant their petition: There-

fore; Her .Majesty,. by and. with the advice and consent of

the. Legislative Council- and. Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

1. André ; Monarque,: Eustache Lacoste.;N. G.Ritcht, J. Certai aper-

Baptiste Bourassa, L. Beaucaire, Cleophas.GalaiseDominique SOos inoOrpo-

Contant and Edouard Rousseau, .together with such: other iated.

persons- as now :are members of :the. sad-minstitution, or. may
hereafter become membcrs,:thereofin virtue:ofthis:Act, shall be
and they are hereby constituted.,a body politie.-and: corporate,
in fact and in nane, under the name of the French Canadian corporate
Butcher'. Benevolent Society of .îontreal, for 1 he r purpose' of name andgen-

aiding.its Members in case of sickness and; insuring relief- to eral pow&S.

the widows and children;of. Members, and: bythat, name shall

have. power from . tinie- to: time, and at any, time, hereafter, to

purchase,,acquire, possess, hold,. exchange, accept -and receive

for themselves and their, successors;, all lands, .tenements and:-
hereditanents, and. all real or immovable estate. beir1g and
situated in Lower Canada, necessary for the -actual.use. and

occupation of the said Corporation, but-not exceeding in annual Amount of

valuelat: any time -the-sum of two thousand dollars. and the said ical property

property to hypothecate, sell, alienate and dispose.-of,' and. to-

acquire other instead thereof for the same purposes ; -and any Majority to

najority whatsoever of the said Corporation, for the time beimg, make by-laws.

shall:have full power and authority to make and establish such

rules, regulations and. by-laws, in no respect inconsistent. with

this Act, or with the laws then in force in Lower Canada, as

they may deerm expedient and .necessary for. the :interests and

administration-of:the. affairs of the said Corporation,.and for the.

admission of members.thereof ; and the .same to.amend.and-

repeal, from tine to time, in whole or in: part, and; also such

regulations. and .by-laws of the .said. association: as rny be >in

force at the time of the passing of this Act; such majority may Further pow-
also execute and admirister,-oricause to be:executed- and admi- ers of mao.-

nistered all and every- the other business and matters apper- .
taining to the said Corporation, and to the government and

management thereof, in so far as the same nay come under

their control, respect being nevertheless had to. the regulations,

stipulations, provisions and by-lvs to lb hereafter passed and

established.

.. Provided always, that the. rents,, revenues,! and profits: Appropria-,.

-arising: out of all property belonging to the said Corporation, tion of re-

shall.be. appropriated .and employed exclusively for the. use of Yiue for cer-

the said. Corporation, and for the erection and repankof.the on1y.
buildings necessary for. the purposes.ofthersaid Corporation, and..
for.the. payment of expenses Iegitimately .ineurred, in..carrying..
out any of the objects above referred.to. ..

3. Ail the real. and personal estate-at present the property of Property of
the:said Association, or which may hereafier. be .acquired by Association

-the
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transferred to the members thereof in their a.pacity as such, by purchase,
corporation. donation, or otherwise, not exceeding as regards real estate the

value aforesaid, and all debts, claims and rights which: they
may be possessed of in such capacity, shall be and they are
hereby transferred to the Corporation constituted by this Act,

Also liabili- and the said Corporation shall be charged with allthe liabi-
tis. ities and obligations of the said Association; and the rules,
And by-laws. regulations and by-laws nov or hereafter to be established for

the management of the said Association, shall be and continue
to be the rules, regulations and by-laws of the said Corporàtion,
until altered or repealed in the manner prescribed by this Act.

Corporation 4.. The menbers of the said Corporation, for.the time being,
to appoint or the majority of them, shall have power to appoint adminis-

trators or managers for the administration of the property of the
Corporation, and such officers, managers, administrators or
servants of the said Corporation, as may be required for thë
due management of the affairs thereof, and to allow to them
respectively a reasonable and suitable- remuneration ; and all
officers so appointed shall have the right to exercise such other
powers and authorities for the due management and admi-
nistration of the affairs of the said Corporation, as may be
conferred upon them by the regulations and by-laws'of the said
Corporation.

Present offi- é. The present officers and directors of the said Association
cers con- shall remain in office until the eection of their successors.
tinued.

Annual Re- 6. The said Corporation shall be bound to make annual
port to the reports to the Governor, and both flouses of the Provincial
Legislature. Parliament containing a general statement of the affairs of the

Corporation, vhich said reports shal be presented within ihé
first twenty days of every Session of the said Parliament.

Public Act. 7. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

CAP. C XLVIII.

An Act to incorporate the Yamaska Dispensary.

[Assertted Io 301h June, 1864;]

Preamble. HE REAS a number of persons residing in the Parish ofW St. Romuald de Farnham, in the County of Missisquoi,
have been associated together for some lime past, under the
name of the " Yamaska Dispensary," for the purpose of afford-
ing relief by advice, and medical and surgical aid, to the sick
poor of that parish and vicinity ; and whereas the persons
hereinafter named, being mermbers ofthe said association, have
by their petition represented that, in order to carry ott more
fully the benevolent designs of its founders, and to increase -its
usefulness, it is desirable that it should be incorporated under

prope
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proper regulations and:have prayedi to be incorporated accord-,

ingly, and it is expedient to grant their-prayer,:Therefore, Her
Majesty, by and with the:advice and. consent of the Legislative
Council and Assembly:of Canada., enacts as follows :

1. Thomas 'W. Mussen JeanBenjamin. Valiquet Lous G. Co tion

Foisy, William Donahuei François :Fontaine, Louis* F. -H;of whoom to

Bourdon, George Whitfield, Edouard Cyr; John Hase,- and 'such °°
other .persons as now- are,:or shal hereafter become;' members

of the said: association, shall be, and.are -hereby declared tO .be,
a body .poliiie, and. corporate, in:fact and in name,.under the

name of the "Yamaska Dispensary," for the pùrpose of afford- Corporate

ing relief by advice,'and medical. and surgical. aid to: the sick name.

poor.of the.parish of St.-Romuald de Farnhiami inihe:County:of
Missisquoi, and-ihe vicinity.of. the..said sparish, and shall, by Real property
the same name, be able and capable to purchase, acquire, hold limited.

and enjoy,: and to have, take and receive to themand iheir suc-

cessors, but for the use and .oeupation only of the said corpo-
ration, any -real or irmovable property and estate, lying .and

being within thisý Province, :not exceeding in yearlyvalue the corporate
sum.of five hundred dollars, and. the. sane-to sell: alienate and powers.

dispose of, and to purchase others in their -stead for the same

purpose ; andlby the same name, shall.and may be able to sue
and be sued, implead and be impleaded,- answer and be
answered unto, in all courts of law and places whatsoever, in
as ample. and beneficial a manner as any other body politic and

corporate, or as any other person may or can do, and shall have By-laws.

power and authority to make and establish such by-laws,
orders and: regulations,:.not being contrary. to ihis statule or to

the laws in force in thiisProvince, as shal be deemed .useful
or necessary for the interests of the.said. corporation, or. for the

management ihereof, and for the admission of membersinto the

said corporation, .and from time to ·time to alter and'amend,
repeal or change the said by-laws, orders and regulations, or

any of them, and shall, and: may do and perform all matters General pow-
and things relating to the said corporation and the management ers.

thereof, or which shall or' may-pertain thereto, subject, never-
theless, to the rules, regulations and provisions hereinafter pre-
scribed.

2. An annual general. meeting of the members of the said Annual gene-

corporation shall be held on the first Wednesday in January in rai meeting.

everyyear, for the election.of a Committee of Management, Election-of-
Secretary-Treasurer,. and'such. other officers; as Io the said-cor- officers.

poration- shall seem meet, by and- through a.majority.of -the
inembers of the .said. corporation, ,then present- at such general
meeting, and for the-transaction of all:other matters relaing to
the business of the said .corporation and 'for -the adjustment and

settlement of the accounts and transactions, of;the:said corpora- .
tion lor the.then preceding year provided alvays,:thàt any sfive Proviso: for

members: of the said corporation may, by a requisition or. notice, special meet-

to be published for a period:not less than one wèek -before the "'
time
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time of meeting; in some. newspaper published in the .district
of.Bedford or adjacent thereto, call a special. general: meeting
of the members of the corporation, which requisition or.notice
shall specify the .hour, day,; place and .object; of the:,said:

Powers of meeting; and the members aforesaid, or the majority thereof,
special gen-. at such general meeting, .,hall. have pover. and : authoity:to
-eralmeetings. revise, alter or rescind any by-laws, orders or regulations of the,

said corporation, after notice of such.revision,, repeal or altera-
tion shall have been given at the general meeting next imme-
diately preceding that at which such application shall be made.
and considered, and to admit new menbers,: and to. fill up all
vacancies which may occur among the said commnittee of
Management and other officers aforesaid,, and generally to do
and perform all such matters as may be conducive to the, well-
being of the said corporation.

Transfer of 3. All the estate and property, real and personal, belonging.
proprty, anm to, or hereafter to be acquired by the members of the associa-
liabilities 0f'
present acs°.- tion, as such, not exceeding in vearly value the amount of.five

.viation. hundred dollars as aforesaid, and all debts, claims and rights.
. ~ whatsoever, due to them in that quality, shall be, and they are

hereby vested in the corporation hereby created ; . and the
Committee of Management, Secretary-Treasurer, and other
officers of the said association, shall remain in office until
others in their stead, or the same, shall be clected at such
annual general meeting to be held under this. Act.

Yearly Re- 4. The said Corporalion shall render to the Governor General
turns to the and both Huses .of the Provincial Parliament, annually, a
Legislature.adbt oss-o.tePoica aliaet nuly

Report containing a general statement of the affairs of the cor-
poration, -which said Report shall be presented within the first
twenty days of every session of.the said Parliament.

Public Act. 5. This Act shall be deerned a Public Act.

CAP. CXLIX.

An Act to amend the Act to incorporate the Asylum
of the Good Shepherd of Quebec.

[Assented to 30th Jwne, 1864.]

Preamble. X THEREAS the Corporation of the Asylum:of the -Good
- Shepherd, of Quebec, has, by its petition, represented

that that institution, was. incorporated by aniAct passed inthe.
8 V., c. 233. cighteenth year of Her.. Majesty's reign, intituled:: An Act -to

incorporate the Asylurm of the- Good -Shepherd-of Quebec, for
the reformation of repentant females; desirous -of .withdrawing
from vice : that since that time the corporation:has added to
the work above rnentioned, the irnparting of education. to young
persons of the female sex, both from.the .town -and .from.the
country; that they have: already formed several establishments

for



for 'that purpose, ;aid that they propose according as their
means: willpermit, to:form others, andto undertake-suceh other
works for the:pronibtion'of charity-and education as the require-
ments of the time nay render nëcessary; that by the Act

above citedthe said corporation is authorized to acq ire;hold,

possess, accept' and receive to and: for the, purposes and -use of
theý said corporation, any novable-property or any.1mmovable

property which rnay be requisite and:necessaryfortheiraatual
use and occupation ;. that< according to- the terrns of. the said

provision,itwould aþpear that-the right of acquiring granted
to the said corporation: is limited:and restricted toýthose purposes

only:which are set forth in'the said Act ; and:the said: corpo-
-ration have; by their said petition,;prayed that the amendments
necessary. to. the càrrying ont of the purposes therein·mentioned,
may be made to the said Act, and it is expedient to grant their

*prayer : Therefore, Her Majesty,-by and with the 'advice and

consent:of -the Legislative Council and 1Assembly.of :Canada,
enacts: as follows :

-. 1.. All therights and powers granted to the;said corporation Power ofac-

by the above cited- Act shal, as soon as this-Act becomes' law, qiiirig pro-

be extended and -applied:to the actual t maintenance, use- and1 paty extend-

occupation.of theesaid corporation, as -respects all -educational eational and

and charitable estàblishments which have been:or may hereaftër charitable

-be'-formed by thé said 'corproration, to the saine extent as they p

apply to matters connected with the- reformation of repentant
females desirous of withdrawing from vice.

ý2. 'This Act "shall be deemed a Publie Act. Publici«Act.

CA P. CL.

An Act to incorporate the "Ladies Protestant" House
of .Refuge of London."

([Assented to-80tli Jfune, 1864.]

HE REAS an -Institution for the =reception of destitute Preamble.WY ,y wornen and childreni has- been recently'. established mu
the City of London, by the undermentioned ladies, and they
have petitioned that corporate powers may be coinferred upon
them, and wheréas- it is expedient-to grant the said petition
Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent o

the ,Législàtiv.è Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts 'as

fôllows :

1. .Mesdaiüe.s-'argaret"Ann Crônyn, -Catherine 'Hellmuth, Incorporation,
Louisa¯Gdodhue, ane 'Hope, Elizàbeth"'<Scott, .MargaretaMc-
Kenzie, Mary Stone; Jane Anderson, Phœbe Glass; Sarah Glass,
M. Frederica Strathy, Isabella Abbott,Hester Higgi.son,€Emi-
line Leonard, and all others who shall, under the provisions of
·this Act, become members of the said Institution, shall be, and

are

1 Good&ShepIherd, Qube. Cap.i9;1950. lge
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are hereby declared to be, a body politic and corporate, in déed
corporate and in name, by the name of the Ladies' Protestant House of
name. Refuge of London, for the purposes mentioned in the Preamble.

corporate 2. The said corporation may,-from time to time, and at all
powers. b tines hereafter, purchase, acquire, hold, possess and enjoy, and

may have, take and receive for them and their successors, to
and for their actual occupation only, any lands, tenemnen.ts and
hereditaments, and real and immovable property and estate

Real estate within this Province, so as the same does not exceed the an-
limited. nual value of five thousand dollars, and the same rnay sell,

alienate and dispose of, vhensoever they may deem it proper
Surplus real to do so ; and the corporation may further acquire. any other
estate to be real estate or any interest therein, by gift, devise or bequest, so
sold, &C. as the same does not exceed the like annual value of five

thousand dollars, and may hold such estate or interest therein
for a period of not more than seven years, and the sane or any

part or portion thereof, or interest therein, which may not,
within the said period, have been alienatedor disposed of, shall
revert to the party of whom the same was acquired, or his heirs
or other representatives ; and the proceeds of such.property as
shall have been disposed of during the said period may be
invested in the public securities of the Province, stocks of char-
teredl Banks, mortgages or other approved securities, for the

Appointing use of the corporation ; and shall furiher have the right of
attorneys. appointing, froim time to time, an attorney or attorneys for the

management of their afflairs.

Meetings of 3. And the said corporation shall and may, from time .to
members of time, hold assemblies and meetings of the members.of the said
the corpora. corporation, vich shall be called together in such manner, and
tion. coCrtotgte

at such times and places as shall be directed and appointed by
the by-laws, rules and regulations of the same, to transact the
business of the said corporation, and shall and may, at any
such meeting, elect such persons to be members of the said

corporation, as they, or the major part of them present, shall see
Proviso: ~ fit ; Provided always, that no act done in any sucli assembly
Quorum at or meeting of the said corporation shall be valid or effectual,
ings. unless six members, at least, shal be present, and the major

part of.then consenting thereto.

Power to 4. And the najority of those who shall be present at any of
nake by-laws. the meetings of the said corporation, to be held in the manner

aforesaid shall and may make and ordain any by-laws, rules
and regulations (not being contrary to the laws of this Province
or to this Act,) as they shall deem useful or necessary, for the
election of a committee of management and generally for the
coriduct or government of the said institution, and the. same,
from time to time, may abrogate, repeal, change, or alter, as
may be found expedient.
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5. The estate, real and personal not exceeding as regards Estate of in-
realsesta'tethe value -aforesaid of the said.institution, when this stiention

Act.goes.into;force,.or. hen-held -in trust for:it, shallbeéomethé corporation.
propety of the corporation hereby created and:the officers and
managing committee:of thé said institution: shall .be and con-
tinue. to.be the officers' and f managin'g committee of the. said
corporation, until others shall be elected. in their stead, in .con-
formity. vith the .by-laws of thé said corporation; and the by- By-uaws and
laws, îules and .regulations of the said institution shall be and otEcer&.cofti a
continue to be the by-laws, rules. and regulations -of the said change.
corporation until altered or repealed.

6. The said corporation shall reider to the Governor and Year-iy eport
both Houses of the Provincial. Parliamient, annually, a report tLegitu,
containing. a general statement of the affairs of thé corporation,
which said report shall be presented within the first twenty days
of every Session of the said Parliament.

7. This Act sha llbe deemed a public Act. Puolic Act.

CAP. CLI.

An Act to incorporate "Les Sours du Précieux
Sang" of St. Hyacinth.

. [Assented to 30th June,-1864.]

W T HEREAS for several years past a religious community Preamble.
'. has existed. in the Parish of St. Hyacinth, in the County

of St. Hyacinth, in this. Province, under the name.of "- Sœurs
du Précieux Sang". the object of. the members whereof is to
devote themselves in common to works of piety, mercy and
charity; and whereas the said community has, through its
Superior and other offcers, hereinafter named, by petition
represented to the -Legislature, that :the incorporation. of the
said community would increase and .render more secure the
advantages vhich result from it, 'and has- prayed to be incor-
poratedinconformity svith the provisions hereinafter méntioned:
Thereforé, Her Majesty,. by' and with -.the advice and consent
of the Législative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts"as
follows

1. Mesdames Catharine Aurélie Caouette, Superior of the certain per-
said communily, Marie Elizabeth Hamilton, Assistant, En- sons incorpo-
phrasie Caouette, Mistress of t.he Noviciate, Sophie Raymond, a
Secretary, and Lucie Gendron, Treasurer,' together with such
other personsias shall:become members of the community and
shall fulfil ils objects, shal -be and they are hereby constituted a
body corporate by thé name of " Surs du Précieux Sang," Corporate

for the objects mentioned in the preamble. name.
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Quorum of « 2. Three members of:the said : Corporation, of whom the
Corporation. Superior (and in her absence the person ·who performs her

duties in accordance with :the rules of the community) shal
always be one, and the President ex offlcio, shallbe a quorum,
and may make aLnd establish such rules, regulations and'by-
laws (not contrary to this Act or any other Act or law in force
in ihis Province) as to them sbàll seem useful or necessary for
Ihe managemènt of the community, and for the promotion f
the works in view, .as also for the managerment and adminis-
tration of any personal and immovable property 'belonging tô
the Corporation.

Power to hold S. The said Corporation mnay, from time to time, and at all
real proporty. limes hereafter, purchase, acquire, hold, possess- and: enjoy,

and may have, take and receive for them and their successors,
to and for their actual occupation only, any lands, tenements,
hereditaments, and real and imnovable -property and estate

Amount ti.. within tLis Province, so as the same does not exceed the
mited, annual value of five thousand dollars, and the same may sell,

alienate and dispose of whenever they may think proper to do

And a further so ; and the Corporation may further acquire any other real
amount for a estate, or any interest therein, by gift, devise or bequest, so as
limited time- the same does not exceed the like annual value of five thousand

dollars, and may hold such estate or interest therein, for a
period of not more than seven years, and the same, or any part
or portion thereof, or interest therein, which may not, within
the same period, have been alienated or disposed of, shall
revert to the party from whom the same was acquired, his

jnvetment of heirs or other representatives; and the proceeds of -such
proeoeds. property as shall have been disposed of during the said period,

mav be invested in the public securities of the-Province, stocks
of chartered Banks, mortgages or other approved securities, for
the use of the Corporation.

Proceeds of 4. All property which the. Corporation shall at any tirne
property to possess, and the revenue and incorne arisingtherefrom, shall
be applied to be appropriated and eniployed exclusively for the accomnplish-
uses of the b por
Corporation, ment of the works and purposes hereinbefore mentioned of the

aforesaid coinmunity, and in accordance with its rules, and for
the erection, repair, and hiring of the buildings necessary for
such works and purposes, for the use and advantage as well of
the principal House now established at St. I-Iyacinth, as of the
branch houses of the same Institution, which may be, from time
to time, established in other parts of this Province for the same
purposes.

Report to the 7"5. The said Corporation shall render to the Governor and both
Government. Houses of the Provincial .Parliament, annually, a report

containing a general statement of the affairs of the Corporation,
which said report shall be presented within the first twenty
days of every session of the said Parliament.

Publie Act. 6. This Act shall be deened a Public Act.
C A P .
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C A P. C L I I.

An Act to incorporate the Seaman's Union Bethel, of
Montreal.

[Assented to 30th Juize, 1864.]

SH E RE A S William Lunn, Esquire, the Reverend Ephraim Preamble.
B. Harper; the Reverend James B. Bonar, the'Reverend

D. G.. McVicar, and - Messrs. James A. Mathewson, T. James
Claxton, lector Munro, Benjamin Lyman, Charles Alexander,
John C. Beeket, W. H. A. Davies, A. Walker and others, ail
of the City of Monircal; have, by petition, set forth that there
does not exist in the City of Montreal any permanent building
for promoting the religious and nioral welface of the sailors
frequenting the port of Montreal, and' that the establishment of
such a place, exclusively devoted to these purposes, is extre-
mely desirable, as tending to prevent that class of persons from
.being attracted to the haunts of dissipation ; and in order to
ilie establishment and permanent maintenance of such an insti-
tution, it is necessary that a society should be incorporated to
that end, with all neëdful powers for the raising of funds by
subscriptions or donations, and the acquisition and holding of
real property and otherwise, and that they are desirous of being
so incorporated under the name of the " Seaman's Union
Bethel ;" And whereas it is expedient to grant their prayer :
Therefore, Her Majesty' by and vith the advice and consent of
the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows

1. The said William Lunn, Esquire, the Reverend Ephraim Incorporation.
B. Harper, the Reverend James B. Bonar, the Reverend D. G.
McVicar, and Messrs. James A. Mathewson, T. James Claxton,
Hector Munro, Benjamin Lyman, Charles Alexander, John C.
Becket, W. H. A. Davies, A. Walker, and all such other per-
sons, donors or subscribcrs ho au amount of not less than two
dollars each ycarly, or who may, under' he provisions of this
Act, become suchi donors or subscribers to the said institution,
shall be, and they arc hereby constituted, a body politie and
corporate, under the name of the " Seaman's Union Bethel," Corporate
for the establishing and maintenance of a Sailors Institute in me and

the said City of Montreal, and shall, by that name, have per-
petual succession, and a common seal, and. shall have power,
from time to time, to alter, renew and change such common
seal, and shall have power to acquire and hold for themselves Real estate
and their successors under any legal title whatever, ail such foroccupation.

real estate as they may require for their actual use and occupa-
tion as such Seaman's Union Bethel, not exceeding in annual
value the sum of five thousand dollars, and may sell and
alienate any real estate so held by them, and acquire other Other real
instead thereof for the purposes of this Act, and may acquire estate May be

received buft
any other real estaie or intèrest. therei, by gift, devise or s be dis-
bequest, if made six months before the death of the party posed of with-

40 making iseenyears.
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rnaking the saie, and may lawfully hold sucIh real estate for a

period not more ihan seven years, but the salie, or any part or

portion thereof, which mav not within the said period. have

beci alienaied, shall revert to the parly fror whorm the saie

3uvestxnent of was acquired, his heirs or other representatives ; and the pro-

prooeet. ceeds of such real estate as shall have been so disposed of

during the said'period, shall be invested in the public secu.

rities of the Province, stocks of chartered banks, mortgages, or
other approved securities, for the use of the said corporation.

Application of 2. AH the'revenues of the said corporation, from whatever
revenues. source they nay be derived, shall be devoted exclusively to the

purposes for which the said Institute was created, and to the

acquisition, improvement and repair of the buildings and other

real estate required to that end, and to no other purpose
whatever.

Officers of the 3. The said corporation shall have power to administer their

corporation. affairs by such and so many trustces, and other officers, under

such restrictions as touching their election, their powers and

duties, as by by-law or by-laws in that behalf they rnay, .from
time to tine, ordain.

-owerto 4. The said corporation shall have power to make all such

nmake by-laWs by-laws, not contrary to law, as they may deem expedient, for
for certaia the election of trustees, for the goverrnent, maintenance and
purposes. regulation of the said Institute and of everything coiected

therewith, the conditions under which donors or subscribers

rnay vote, and generally for the administration of the affairs of

Altering by- the said Institute, and may amend, alter and repeal such by-
laws. laws, from time to time, as they may deem fit, observing

always, Ihowvecr, such formalilies of orocedure as by such by-
laws may have been prescribed to ihat end, and gencrally shaill

have al[ necdful corporate powers for the purposes of tlis Act.

Returnsto ;Î. The said corporation shall be bound to make annual
he Irta- reports to the Governor Gencral and both -ouses of the Pro-

ture. vincial Parliament, containing a general staterment of the affairs

of the corporation, whichî said reports shall be presented within
the first twenty days of every session of tlhe said Parliarnent.

Public Act. . This Act shall. be demed a Public Act.

CAP. CLIII.

An Act to incorporate the Society called "l'Union St.

Louis de la Côte St. Louis, paroisse de Montréal,
cornté d'Hochelaga."

[Assented to 301h June, 1864.]

Premble. IHEREAS an Association, under the nane of " L'Union
b W St. Louis de la Côte St. Louis, paroisse de Montréal,
comté d'Iochelaga," has existed for several years at Côte St.

Isouis,
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Louis in ihe parish of Montreal, County of Hoebelaga, having
for its object the aid of its mrembers in case of sickness and the-
ensuring of like assistance and other advantages-to the widows-
and-children of deceased;mem bers; and-whereas the members-
of the said Association have prayed to -be incorporated, and it
is expedient to grant their petition: Therefore, Her Majesty,
by and with: the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and Assernbly of Canada, enacts as follows:

s1. Jean Baptiste Martineau, Adolphe Dagenais, Jean Baptiste Certainper-
Lamouieux,- Alphonse Martineau, Joseph Lalohde, George sous incorpe-
Vermette, André Brazeau, Casinir- Martineau, fils, Joseph ra'
Charbonneau, Dominique Masson, Ignace Boucher, Dominique
Dupré, fils, Michel Dubé, Michel Hémond and Jean Marie
Leclaire, logether with: such other persons as now are members
of the said institution, or may hereafter become members thereof,
in virtue of this Act, shall be, and they are hereby constituted a

body politic and corporate, in fact and-in name, under the:name
of "'Union St. Louis, de la Côte St. Louis, paroisse de Montréal, Corporate

comté d'Iochelaga," for aiding its members in case of sickness name e8
and ensuring like assistance and other advantages to.the
widows and children of deceased niembers, and by.that name
shall have power from time to time, and at any time hereafter,
to -purchase, acquire, possess, hold, exchange, accept and
receive for themselves and their successors, all lands, tenements
and hereditaments, and all real or immovable estate, being Amount of
and situated in Lower Canada, necessary for the actual use rea property
and occupation of the said Corporation not exceeding in annual 1imt4*

value two thousand dollars, and the said property to hypothecate,
sell, alienate and dispose of, and to acquire other instead
thereof for the same purposes; and any majority whatsoever of Majority to
the -said Corporation, for the lime being, shall have full power makeby-aws.

and authority to make and establish such rules, regulations
and by-laws, in no respect inconsistent with this Act, nor with
the laws then in force in Lower Canada, as they may deem
expedient and necessary for the interests and administrafion
of the affairs of the said Corporation, and for ihe admission of
members thereof; and the same to amend and repeal from
lime to lime, in whole or in part, and also such regulations
and by-laws of the said Association as may be in force at the
lime of the passing of this Act; such majority may also Furtberpow-
execute and administer, or cause to be executed and admi- ers of majori-

nistered, all and every the other business and matters apper-
taining to the said Corporation, .and to the government and.

management thereof, in so far as the same may come under
their control, respect being nevertheless had to the regulations,
stipulations, provisions and by-laws to be hereafter passed and
established.

2. Provi3ed always, that the revenues and profits arising out Appropria-
of every description of movable properly belonging to the said ton eve-

Corporation, shall be appropriated and employed exclusively nues for oer-
40 * for
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tain purposes for the use of the said Corporation, and fori the crection and
enly. repair of the buildings necessary for the purposes of the said

Corporation, and for the payment of expenses legitimately
incurred in carrying out any of the objects above referred to.

Troperty of 3. All real and personal estate at present the property of
Association the said Association or which may hereafter be acq'uired by
Irnosferredl to
.orporaton. the members thereof in their capacity as such, by purchase,

donation or otherwise not exceeding the value aforesaid, and
all debts, claims and rights which they may be possessed ofin
such capacity, shall be and they are hereby transferred to the
Corporation constituted by this Act, and the said Corporation
shall be charged with all the liabilities and obligations of the-
said Association, and the rales, regulations and by-laws now-
or hereafter to be established for the management of the said.
Association, shall be and continue to be the rules, regulations
and by-laws of the said Corporation, until altered or repealed
in the manner prescribed by this Act.

Corporation to 4. The members of the said Corporation, for the time being,
appoint offi- or the majority of them, shail have power to appoint adminis-°°"' trators or managers for the adm-nistration of the property of the

Corporation, and such officers, managers, administrators or
servants of the said Corporation, as may be required for the
due management of the affairs thereof, and to allow to them.

Their powers. respectively a reasonable and suitabù. remuneration; and all'
officers so appointed shall have the right to exercise such other-
powers and authorities for the due management and adminis-
tration of the affairs of thie said Corporation, as may be-
conferred upon them by the regulations and by-laws of the
said Corporation.

Annuai report 5. The said Corporation shall be bound to make annual
to the Legis- reports Io the Governor and both Houses of the Provincial
inture. Parliament, containing a general stalement of the affairs of

the Corporation, which said reports shall be presented within
the first twenty days of every Session of the said Parliament,

Public Act. 6. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

C AP. CLIV.

An Act to incorporate the Quebec Typographical
Society. [Assented to 301h June, 1864.]

Preamble. HEREAS an association, known as the Quebec Typogra-WVphical Society, has existed for several years, having for
its object the aid of its members in case of sickness, and the

ensuring of like assistance and other advantages to the widows
and children of deceased members, and also the advancement
of literature among its members; and whereas the members of

the

27-28 nr:ý'
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the said association bave, by iheir petition, prayed to be incor-
pôrated, and it is expedient to grant theii. petition Therefore,
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legis-
lative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. S. Marcotte, J. N. Duquet, Et. de Varennes, R. Lamon- Certain per-
tagne, E. Contant, P. C. Chatel, Ig. Fortier, Joseph Auger, Sons ineorpo-

George Cloutier, V. Morel, Jos. Vienno-M% ichaud, John H arwood, rated

Jas. Clifford,- A. J.- Jacquies, Eiz. Nicolle, F. X. Malouin, Al
G. Lachance, P. Dumas, Napoléon Bureau, N. Mayrand,
George P. Harwood, J. F. Tourangeau,. together with such
other persons- as now are members of the said'institution,
or may hereafter become members thereof in virtue of this Act,
shall be and they are hereby constituted a body politie and
corporate, in fact and in name, under the name of the Quebec Corporate
Tgpographical Society, and by that name shall have power rame and
from time to time, and at any time hereafter, to purchase, general pow
acquire, possess, hold, exchange, accept and receive for them-
selves and their successors, all lands, tenements and heredita-
ments, and all real or immovable estate, being and situated in
Lower Canada, necessary for the actual use and occupation -of
the said corporation; such lands, tenements, hereditaments, real Amount of

and immovable estate not te exceed the annual rent or value of rmal operty

one thousand dollars; and the said property to hypothecale, sellimi
alienate and dispose of, and to acquire other instead thereof for.
the same purposes ; and any majority whatsoever of the said Majority to
corporation, for the time being, shall have full power and autho- make by-&WS.

rity to make and establish such rules, regulations and by-laws,
in no respect inconsistent with this Act, or with the laws then
in force in Lower. Canada, as they may deem expedient and
necessary for the interests and administration of the affairs of
the said corporation, and for the admission of members thereof; -

and the saine to amend and repeal, from time to time, in whole
or in part, and also such regulations and by-laws of the said
association as may be in force at the time of the passing of this
Act ; such majority may execute and administer, or cause to Further pow-
be executed and administered all and every the other business ers of majow-
and matter appertaining to the said corporation, and to the tY.

government and management thereof, in so far as the same may
corne under their. control, respect being nevertheless had to the
regulations, stipulations, provisions and by-laws to be hereafter

passed and established.

2. Provided always, that the revenues and income arising Appropria-
from all property of the said corporation, shall be appropriated von ofo
and employed exclusively for the benefit of the members of the tain pur cer-

y tainpurpomo

said corporation, and for the erection and repair of the buildings only.
necessary for the purposes of the said corporation, and for the

payment of expenses legitimaiely incurred in carrying out any
of the objects above referred to.
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Property of 3. All such real and personai estate at present the property
association of the said association, or which may hereafter be acquired by
transferrcd to the miembers thereof in their capacity as such, by purchase,.

donation or otherwise, and all debts, claims and righlts which
they may bc possessed of in such capacity, shall be and they
are hereby transferred to the corporation constituted by this Act,
and the said corporation shall be charged vith all the liabilities

Also liabili- and obligations of the said association; and the rules, regula-
ties. tions and bv-laws now or hercafter to be established for. the ma-
And by-laws. nagement of the said association, shal be and continue lo be the

rules, regula.tions and bv-laws of the said corporation, until
altered or repealed in the manner prescribed by this Act.

Oorporation 4. The members of the said corporation, for the time being,
a or the majority of the, shall.have power to appoint adminis-
Offces, c.trators or managers for the administration of the property of the .

corporation, and such officers, managers, administrators or
servants of the said corporation, as may be required for the due
management of the affairs thereof, and to allow to them respec-
tively a reasonable and suitable remuneration ; and all officers

Their powers. so appoinied shall have the righit to exercise such other poýwers
and authorities for the due management and administration of
the affairs of the said corporation, as may be conferred upon
them by the regulations and by-laws of the said corporation. -

Annual report 95. The said corporation shall be bound to make annual
to the Legis- renorts to the Governor General and both Bouses of the Provin-
lture. cial Parliament, containing a general statement of the affairs

of the corporation, which reports shall be presented within the
first twenty days of every session of the said Parliament.

Public Act. 6. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

CAP. CLV.

An Act to incorporate the St. Joseph Union Society
of the City of Ottawa.

[Assented to 301h June, 1864.]

Preamble. FIEREAS there has existed for this year past in the city
of Ottawa, an Association known by the name of " The

St. Joseph Union Society of Ottawa," which has for its object to
aid and assist its members in cases of sickness, and to provide
siniilar assistance and other advantages to the widows and
children of deceased members.

And whereas the members of this association have asked,
by petition, that it be incorporated, and it is right to accede to
their request: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice

and
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and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of

Canada, enacis as follows:

1. Cuthbert Bordeleau, Leonard Denarais, Léon .avid, certain per-

Onésime Barette,- Barnabé Desjardins, Alfred Dufour, Herrick sons incorpo-

Peltier, Toussaint Menard,-François Lauriol, Théophile ;Belle-

mare ead Jean Baptiste Aubin, together with. .such other

peM; dns as now are iembers of the said institution, .or may

hereafter becone menmbers thereof, in virtue of this Act, shall

be ard they are hereby constituted a body politic and corporatei
fact and in name. under the name of " The St. JoSeph Corporate

Union Society of the Ci1y of Ottawa," for aiding and assisting name and

its members in cases of sickness and of providiig simnilar P

assistance and other advantages to the widows and children of

deceased members, and by that name shall have power from Real proper ty,
time to: time, and at any trme hereafter to purchase, acquire,

possess, hold, excliange, accept and receive for themselves and

their successors, all lands, tenements and hereditaments,
and all real estate, being -and situated in Upper Canada,
necessary for the actual use and occupation of the said corpo-
rations not exceeding in annual value two thousand dollars,
and-the said property to mortgage, sell, alienate and dispose

of, and to acquire other instead thereof for the same, purpdses;
-and any majority wlhatsoever of the said corporation, for the By-laws.

lime being, shall have full power and authority to make and

establish such irules, regulations and by-laws, in no respect
inconsistent with this Act, nor with the laws.then in force in

Upper Canada, as they may deem expedient and necessary- for
the interest and administration of the affairs of the said corpo-
ration,: and for the admission of members thereof ; and the

same to anend and'repeal from time to lime, in whole or in

part, and also such regulat.ions- and by-laws of the .said

association as may be in force at the time of the passing of
this Act-; such majority may also execute and administer, or Further pow-

cause to be executed and adninistered all and every the other ers of majo-

business and matters appertaining ta o.he said :corporation, and
to the government and management, thereof, in so far as..the
same may come under their control, respect being nevertheless

had to the regulations, stipulations, provisions and by-laws to

be hereafier passed and established.

2. Provided always, that the rents, revenues .and profits

arisiigout of every description. of movab1e property belonging
to the said corporation,. shall.be appropriated and employed
exclusively for. the use of the said1 corporation, and for the

erection and iepair of the buildings necessary for the purposes
of the said corporation, and .for the payment of expenses

legitimately'incurred in carrying outany of the objects above

referred to;

Application
of Revenue of
the Corpra-
tion.

3. AIl real àiid personal estate at present the.property.Of the Transfer.of

saidr asàociationor:whièh may .hereafter!-be acquired by-the ppoperty of
members

Cap. 155. 631



the associa- members thereof in their capacity as such, by purchase, donation
tion to the or otherwie, not exceeding lie value aforesaid, and all debts,corporation. claims and rights vhich thcy may be possessed of in sucli

capacitv, shall be and they are hereby transferred to the
corporation constituted by this Act, and ihe said corporation
shall be charged with all the liabilities and obligations of the
said associatian, and the rules, regulations and bv-laws now or
hereafter to be estabiished for the management of hie. said
association, shall be and continue to bc the rules, regulations
and by-laws of the said corporation, until atered or' repeafed
in the manner prescribed by this Act.

Appointment 4. The- members of the said corporation, for ihe time being,
of Truste or the majority of them, shall have power to appoint such
cers. administrators or managers for the administration of the

property of the corporation, and such officers, managers,
administrators, or servants of the said corporationz as may be
required for ihe due management of the affairs thereof, and ;o
allow to thîem respectively a reasonable and suitable remu-

Their powers. ieration ; and all oflicers so appointed shall have the right to
exercise sach other powers and authorilies for fith due
management and administration of the affairs of the said
corporation, as nay be conferred upon them by tlie regulations
and by-laws of the said corporation.

Annual Re- ;5. The said corporation. shall be bound Io made annual
turns to reports to the Governor and both Houses of ihe Provincial

Parliament, contaitinig a general siatenent of the affiirs of the
corporation, which said report shall bc presented within the
first twenty days of every session of the:said Parliament.

Public Act. 6. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

CAP. CLVI.

An Act to incorporate the Society called "L'Union
St. Jacques de Montréal."

[Assented Io 30th June, 1864.]

Preamble. WT E REAS an Association under the name of L'Union St.W .acques de Montréal, bas existed for several years in the
city of Montreal, having for its object the aid'of ils members in
case of sickness, and the ensuring of like assistanice and othier
advantages to the widows and children of deceased members;
and whereas the members of the said association have prayed
to be incorporaied, and it is expedient to grant their petition :
Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada enacts as
follows

Certain per- 1. Alexis Dubord, Augustin Labelle, Théodore :Giroux,
sons incorpo; Hercule Giroux, Magloire Pauzé, Louis Chabot; Edouard
"ted. Baulloin,

27-28 V1eir.62 g Cap. 155, 156. St. Joseph -Union,Ota-.
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Baulloin. Joseph LeBlanc, .Francois Vermette, Léon Hurteau,
Pierre Contant and M cPelletier, together with such other per-
sons as now are niembers .of the said institution, or.rnay
liercafier become members thereof, in virtue of this Act, shall

be, and they• are hereby constituted a body politic and corpo-
rate, in fact and in name, under the name of L' Union St. Tacques Corporate

de 1ontréal, for the purpose of aiing its members in case name and

of sickness, and ensuring like assistance and other advantages
to the widows and children of deceased -members thereof, and Amount of

by that name shall have power from timé 10 time, and at-any rel property

time hereafter, 10 purchase, acquire, possess, bold, exchange,

accept and receive for themselves and their successors, all
lands, tenements and hereditaments, and all real and immo-

vable estate, being and situated in Lower Canada, necessary
for the actual use and occupation of the -said corporation, such
lands, tenements, hereditaments, real and innovable estate

not to exeed the annual value of two thousand dollars, and
the said property to hypothecate, sel, alienate and dispose- of,
and to acquire other instead thereof for the same purposes;
and any -majority whatsoever of the said corporation, for the Majority to

tirne being, shail: have full power and authority to make and make by-.aw.

establish such rules, regulations and by-laws, in no. respect
inconsistent with this Act,- nr-vith the laws then in force: in

Lower Canada, as they may -deem expedient and necessary
for the interests and administration of the afiairs of the said

corporation, and for the admission of members thereof ; and
the same to arnend and repeal, from time to lime, in whole or

in part, and also such reguliations and by-laws as may be in
force at the lime of the passing of this Act; such majority may Further pow-

also. execute and administer, or cause to be executed and ef o

administered all and every the other business and matters

apperiaining 1o the said- corporation, and to the government

and management thereof, in so far as the same nay come
under their coritrol, respect-being nevertheless had to the regu-
lations, stipulations, provisions and by-laws to be hereafier

passed and established.

2. Provided always, that the revenues and profits arising Âppropriatioa

out.of - everV description of property belonging to the said cor- f rven

poration, ;shal. be appropriated and employed exclusively for purposes only-
the use.- of the said corporationl, and for the erection and repair
of thebuildings n.cessary for lie purposes of the said corpo-
ration, andfor the. payment of expenses ligimirnately ineurred

in carrying out any of ihe objects above referred to.

3; AL the real and personal estate at present the property of Property of

the siaid association, or which may hereafter be acquired by the Association

menberè thei-èof in their capacity as such, by purchase, dona- transferNd to

tion or otherwise. znot exceeding as regards real estate the value

aforesaid, andEall:debts, claims and.rights which they may be

possessed of in such capacity, shal be and they are hereby

transferred to the corporation - constituted: by this Act, and .ihe
said

4.
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said corporalion shall be charged with all the liabilities and
obligations of the said association ; and the rules, regalations
and bv-laws now or iereafter to be established for the manage-
ment of ihe said association, shall be and continue to be the
raies, regulations and bv-laws of the said -corporation, until
altered or repealed in the manner prescribed by ihis Act.

Corporation to 4. The members of the said corporation, for the time being,
appoint ofi- or the najority of thcm, shall have power to appoint adminis-
eers' trators or mana<gers for the administration of the property of the

corporation, and sucli officers, managers, administrators or
servants of the said corporation, as may be required lor the due
management of the affairs thercof, and to allow to them respec-

T.heir powers. tively a reasonable and suitable remunera ion ; and all officers
so appointed shall have the right to exercise such other powers
and authorities for the due management and administration of
the affairs of the said corporation, as may be conferred .upon
them bv the regulations and by-laws of the said corporation.

Annuat re- ;5. The said corporation shall be bound to make annual
port to the reports to the Governor and both Houses of ilhe Provincial Par-
Legislature.L lianent, containing a general statement of the affairs of the

corporation, which said reports shall be presented within the
first twenty days~of every session of tle. said Parliament.

Publie Act. 6. This Act shall be deecmed a Public Act.

CAP. CLVII.

An Act to enable the Lord Bishop of Montreal, with
.he consent of the Incurnbenit and Church-wardens
of Trinity Church, Montreal, to raise a loan or
loans on certain Church Property, for the purpose
of completing Trinity Church.

[Assented to 301h June, 1864.]

Preamble. 1 THEREAS the Reverend Charles Bancroft. Doctor of
Y t Divinity, Ineumbent of Trinity Church, Montreal, and

Andrew W. Merry and Charies Garth, Gentlemen, Church-
wardens of the said Church, hiave, by their petition to the
Legislature, represented that the Church now occupied by the
Congregation of Trinity Church, Montreail, is insufficient in
size for the accommodation of the Congregation of the said
Church, and that the Lord 3ishop of Montreal bath acquired
and purchased a certain lot of land hereinafter mentioned and
described, as a site* for building a new Churéh, to be called
" Trinity Church," and such new Church hath in part been
built thereon, but cannot, for want of sufficient funds; ibe
completed; and the Petitioners have prayed for authority to
Taise a lqan or 4.oans for the purpose of completing the; said

Church
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Church on the security of the said lot of land, and of the
Churcli and buildings tiiereon, which prayer it is expedient tô

grant : Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada,
enacts as follows:

1. It shall be lawful for the Lord Bishop of Montreal for the Power to bor-
time being, with thie consent of the said Reverend Charles row £6000 on

Bancroft, or his successor or successors in office, as the s®curity of acetain lot of
Incumbent of Trinity Church, Montreal, and of the Church- laxid, Church
wardens of the said Church for the time being, to borrow a r

sum or surns not exceeding in the whole six thousand pounds """-
eurrency, from such party or parties as may be willing to lend
the same,-and at such rate of interest and on such terrns and
conditions as may be agreed upon, for the purpose of complet-

ing the said Trinity Church, and for securing the -repayment
of the sum so borrowed, to hypothecate, with the consent
aforesaid, the lot of land hereinafter described, with the Church
and other buildings thereon, all which are now vested in the
said Lord Bishop of Montreal, and his successor and succes-
sors, that is to say: a certain lot of land situate and being in
the St. Louis ward, on St. Denis street, in the city of Mont-

real, and whici is bounded in front by St. Denis street, in-rear
by a strip of land belonging to Louis Boyer, on the north-west
side partly by property belonging to one Jean Bte. Dubuc, and
partly by the said Louis Boyer, and on the south-east side

partly by Viger square and partly by Dubord street, and
containing all the land that may be found within .the said
boundaries; and in default of due payment of any sum for Powers ofcre-
securing vhicl the.. said lot of land, church,. and buildings ditorsin de-

shall be hypothecated, as aforesaid, the said lot of land, church, ment.
and buildings may be seized in execution, in satisfaction of

any judgment obtained fQr such sum, sold by the Sheriff. and
adjudged and belong to, and may be. dealt with .by the pur-
chaser (or adjudicataire): in like manner as any other real

property seized and sold in execution, and notwithstanding the
said chuxch and premises -may have been set apart, con-
secrated, and used for public - vorship,-any law, usage, or
custon to the contrary, notwithstanding.

2. This Act shall be deemed a Publie Act. . rublie Act..

CAP. CLVIII.

An Act to authorize the Lord Bishop of the Diocese
ofOntario, and the Rector of Kingston, to dispose
of the'Queen Street School Property in the City of
Kingston.

[Assented« to 30th June, 1864.]W HEREAS by a deed bearing-date the twenty-fourth day preamble
of July, in the year. of: Our Lord one: thousand; ,eight

hundred and fifty-four, a certain . parcel of land situate on
Queend
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Queen Sreet, in the City of Kingston, more particularly des-
cribed in the said deed and now known as the Queen SIreet
School Property, was, by the Reverend William M. Ierchmer,
since deceased, convced in fce to the Right Reverend John
Strachan, Lord Bishop of the Diocese of Toronto, (within
wlich diocese the said land at the date of the deed was
situae,) and the Venerable George O'Kill Stuart, Archdeacon
and Rector of Kingston, upon trast for a Parochial School
appurtenant to Saint George's Church in said city, to be esta-
blished and continued for ever in accordance with the usages,
discipline, and doctrine of the United Cimrcli of England and
Ireland; and whcreas, the building crected on said land for
the purposes aforesaid having been destroyed bv fire, it is
deemed advisable to re-build the sane, and thie Lord Bishop
of the diocese of Ontario and the Rectur of Kingston are desi-
rous of disposing of the said land, and with the proceeds of
the sale thereof erecting on thie Land adjacent to the Cathedral
and more advantageously situated, a buIlding suitable for the
purposes expressed in the said dced ; and whereas doubts have
arisen wlhether under the Act of the Parlinament of this Province,
passed in the twenty-fifth year of lier Majesty's Reign, and
inlituled: An Act to incorporate the Sýynod of the Diocese of
Ontario, the said land can be sold : Therefore, Hler Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and Assembly of Canada, enacis as follovs:

Power to sel! 1. The Lord Bishop of the Diocese of Ontario for the time
-and, and being may, with the consent of ic Rector of Kincrston, sell to

. any personthe whole or any part of the said land, which may
fee simple, be descri bed as foliows :---commencing on the northerly'li mit of
and take Grave (now Queen) Street, where a post has been planted atarorteri or the souh-eastern angle of Town Lot number thirty, and at thepart of price.

south-western angle of the said tract, and at the disiance of
three chains one link and six-tenths of a link from the limait
between Town Lois numbers three hundred and seveny-seven
and three hundred and seventy-eight in the said city ; thence
northerly along the limit between said lot number thirty and
said tract, two chains eighty-nine links and nine-tenths of a
link, more or less, to Colborne Street; thence easterly along the
southern limit of said Colborne Street sixty feet ; thence south-
erly parallel to the first course two chains eighty-nine links and
eight-tenths of a link, more or less, to the northerly limit of
Grave (now Queen) Street, and thence along the same sixty
feet, more or less, to the place of beginning ;--for such price as
they may deerm most advantageons and on sucli term.of payment
as may be agreed on, and may cxecute al needful deeds of
conveyance in fee simple as. to them may seemu meet, and may
receive and hold a morigage for securing the balance of the

Application purchase money if necessary; the purchase money accruing from
of the pur- such sale shall be duly invested and applied by the Lord Bishop
.chase mney. of the Diocese of Ontario and the Rector of Kingston, towards

.the erection of a suitable building for a Parochial School,
according

Cap. 158.
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according to the trust expressed in the said deed, o be erected on
the land adjacent and belonging to Saint George's Cathedral
in said city.

2. No person paying any money to such Lord Bishop and Purchasersnot7

Rector, and obtaining their receipt, shall be required;to see to re uiredt6

the proper application of the money. catioa.

3. This Act %hall be deemed a Publie Act. PubUc Act.

CAP. CL IX.

An Act to authorize the Incunbent and Church-.
wardens of St. James' Church, in the Village of
Carleton Place, to lease certain minerails in and upon
certain lands to the said Church belonging.

[Assented to 30th lune, 1864.]'

THEREAS the Incumbent and the Church-wardens of rramble.W St. James Church, in the Village of Carleton Place, in
the County of Lanark, have, by petition, -represenfed that Lot

number two, in the seventh concession of the Township of
Ransay, in the said County, was granted on the sixteenth day
of July, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six, to the then:

Incumbent and Church-wardéns of the said Church and their

successors in office in trust for the benefit of the Incumbent of

the.said Chùrcih-for the time being holding the license of the

Lord Bishop of the Diocese of the Church of England in that

mission, that certain mines.arid minerals have been discovered

in, upon and under the said lot of land, a'nd that the said

Incumbent and Church-wardens are desirous of lesing the
same for a fixed tern of years and receiving as compensation,
therefore a certain sum of money in lieu of rent or royalty, to
be invested "on some good security to be held -by them and

their successors, in trust, foi the purpose aforesaid; and whereas.

a satisfactory lease cannot'now be made thereof; and whereas

the said Incumbent and Church-wardens have prayed
that an Act be pased for'the purposes .aforesaid, and it is-

expedient to grant their prayer: Therefore, Her Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of -the Legislative Council

and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. The Incumbent and Church-wardens of the said Church, powertomake

for the time béing, may make leases of all of any part: of the leases for
said lands belonging to the said Church and mission within

the said Township of Ramsay, and of the mines, mineral veins,
ores and métals, in, upon or under thé said lands, and of the

right of way over the said lands, and all other needful rights
thereon, to any. person or persons, or body corporate and politic,

for such term of years niot exceeding sixty years; as they may
think
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think fit,' and may stipulate and agree for, and. may receivei
such sum or sums certain, in one or more payrents al they
may agrce upon, for such lease, subject always to the rights of
the Crown.

2. The moneys raised by such lease or leases shall be in-
vested by the said Iucumbent and Church-wardens upon such.
securities as iiey shall approve of, and the same, and the rents,
issues, and profits thereof shall be held. in trust by them and
their successors in office for the benefit of the Incumbent of the
said Church for the timue being; and no party paying any
money to such [ncunbent and Church-wardens, by way of rent
or royalty, in virtue of any leases granted or made under the
authoritV of Ibis Act or otherwise howsoever, shali be required
to see to the proper application of the money.

eublic Act. 3. This Act shall bc deemed a Public Act.

CAP. CLX.

An Act to enable the Trustees of the congregation of
the Presbyterian Church of Canada, in connection
with the Church of Scotland, in the Township of
Elgin, to convey certain real estate.

[Assented to 301h June, 1864.]

Preamble. ~~ ~HEREAS John Elder, Thomas Helm and John Gillis,
the younger, the duly appointed Trustees of the Congre-

gation of the Presbyterian Church of Canada, in connection
with the Church of Seotland, in the Township of Elgin, and
County of Huntingdon, have, by their petition to the Legislature,
represented ilat the said congregation are of opinion that it
would promote their interest and ensure the peace and well-
being of the said congregation, if certain real property in the
Township of Elgin, in the County of Huntingdon, vested in
the said trustees for the uses of the said congregation, were
con.veyed to the Presbytery of Montreal, of the Presbyterian
Church of Canada, in connection with the Church of Scotland,
or to trustees to be named by fiat body, and have prayed that
an Act may be passed giving them the necessary powers to
carry the wishes of the said congregation in this respect into
efieet ; and it is expedient to grant their prayer: Therefore,
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows:

1. The present
Presbyterian Church
of Scotland, in the
Huntingdon, or their

Trustees of the Congregation of the
of Canada, in connection with ie Church
Township of Elgin, in the County of
successors in office may, with the consent

of

Property of
Elgin Church
may se con-
vceyed by
'Trastees to
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-of a majorily of the mlafenierbers of the congregation present Presbytery of
at ra meeting of the members of the congregation spécially montreai foe.

.thieuse of tho
called for the urpose (the proceedigs at which meeting f Or congegation
the granting of such consent, shall be rccited in the deedtof of Elgin.

.conveyance hereinafter mentioned) cede and convey to trustees
to be duly appointed by the Presbytery: of Montreal, of. the
Presbvteriari Church of Canada, in connection with the: Church
,of Scotland,- and their successors toôbe appointed in the:manner
to be ;provided in such -deed, the lot of land and premises
situated. in tlie Towniship of Elgin, in the County of Huntingdon,
the property of the said congregation, and particularlv described
in two deeds sous seing privé conveying the said lot -of land to
the said trustees, and executed respectively on the twentieth
of. January, one thousand eigh. hundrediand-fifty-eight, and on
the second of February, one thousand eight hundred. and fifty-
nine, to be held, with the buildings and appurtenances thereon
erected, by the said trustees and: their successors'for ever, 'in
trust for the use and benefit of the said congregation.

1 2. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Publio Act.

CAP. CLXI.

An Act to providé for the succession of Trustees to the

property of thé St. Gabriel Street Church and Manse
at Montreal, and to settle pending litigation relative
thereto.

[Assented to S0th June, 1864..

W FIE REAS by deed executed before Joseph Papineau and Preamble.
bis collcague. notaries, on the second of April, one Reaital.

thousand seven hundred'and ninety-two, Dame Marie Anne
Lecompte Dupré, Veuve:de Hertel, and others, sold to Adam
Scott, William Stuart, Duncan Fisher, and others, citizens of
Montreal, members of the Presbyterian Coiigregation then
established in the said city and its environs, accepting for the

glory of God and divine service, for the use of the said
Presbyterian Congregation, and their successors, according to
and in conformity with the usage of the Church of Scotland,
such as it was by lav established in Scotland, a piece of land
described in the said deed, being an emplacement on the street
then called St. Phillippe street, now called St. Gabriel street,
consisting of all the land that might be therein contained,
belonging to the vendors by their ancient titles, bounde.d in
front by the said street, in the rear by the Reverend Pères
Jésuites, now occupied by the Court House, on one side by
Madam Widow Beaubien, now Hugh Taylor, and on the other
side by the city ramparts, now the Champ de Mars, whereon
by subscriptions and voluntary contributions a building was
afterwards erected, which has continued'to be'used as a place
of divine worship, and bas been generally known-by the name
of the Saint Gabriel Street Church.

.And
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And whereas on the fourth of Apri, one thousand eight
hundred and four, the: subscribers, proprietors in -he said
Church, adopted certain rules and regulations foi 1he govern-
ment ihercof, and among other ilniîugs thereby provided. that no
proprietor upon any pretence whatever should give hi, vote for
a minister Io any person save to one regularly bred to the
ministry and licensed by some regular Presbytery in the British
dominions, and who shouId profess to be of tbe persuasion, and
who should adhere to the laws, government and mode of
worship of the established Church of Scotland, properly so
called and denominated and known to be such, and also a
natural born subject of Her Majesty.

And whereas the late Reverend James Somerville, a clergy-
man of the said church, by his last vill and testament,
executed on the first day of September, one thousand eight
hundred and thirty-four, bequeathed. one thousand pounds,
currency, in trust, to be laid out and expended as soon as prac-
ticable, and as far as the same would go towards purchasing a lot
of ground; and thereon building and erecting a suitable manse
or parsonage for the use of the clergyman or minister of the
said Saint Gabriel Street Church, and bis successors in office,
with instructions to the trustees to execute and perform every
act or deed-necessary or requisite for more effectually securing
the possession of the said lot of ground and manse or parsonage,
to the clergyman or minister of the said church, and bis
successors in offce, the same to belong to the clergyman or
minister of the said church for the time being or to .belong to
the corporation of the said church, should any such corporation
ever be erected, for the sole use and enjoyrment of the said
clergymaior minister, and his successors in office, whatever
might be the most effectual method of securing the possession.
thereof.

And whereas, for the fulfilment of the trust so contained in
the said last will and testament, certain lots of ground were
acquired, consisting, first: of three emplacements together
forming an irregular figure on the south-east side of Sherbrooke
Strce.t, Montreal, containing one hundred feet in breadth, front
and rear, by one hundred and forty-one and one half feet on the
north-east line in depth, and one hundred and eight and one
half feet in depth on the south-west Une, bounded in front by
Sherbrooke -Street, in rear by property of: General Evans, or
repre.sentatives; on the north-east side by St. Charles Borromée
Street; and on the south-west by the lot next hereinafter
described; the whole English measure, as acquired by deed
from General Evans, executed before H. Grifdin and colleague,
notaries, on the twenty-first of March, one thousand eiaht
hundred and forty ; also another lot of land, contiguous to the
above on the said Sherbrooke Street, containing thirty-eight feet
front and rear, and one hundred and one feet in deptb, English
measure, as acquired from the said General Evans by deed

before



before Gibb aid bis colleague, notaries, the tenth.of-Decener,
on u housand eight hundred and forty, aid thereon, as well
by .the funds-so be ueathed:and their increase,.,as-by certain
voluntary:ý conti-ibutions; a amanse. or parsonage -house was
erected, fronting ,oi -Sherbrooke Street,: in- the. said .cifty of
Montreal,- which, .-with -the -management, -nd controlthereof,
wtere -conveyed to- trustees appointed .-by the:.proprietorsof-pews
of the said Saint Gabrièl Street Church -of whom.Walter:feddie
is the- only survi-vor and-trustee renaining: - .. :

And:- whereas at meetings of .the:congregation:of -the said
church, held on the -twenty-eighth, of August and second of
September, one thousand eight hundred and forty-four, the
majority-did approve ofthe conduct of the minoritv of-ihe Svnod
in connection with the -established Church ofSeotland, and
determined to adhere to their.protcst and to-follow them in the
course ;they: had taken, and thereby virtually defermined to
annul all: previous: rules and:regulations, inconsistentavith their
said resolution, - and did. also adhibit -their, sanction.to the
principles of the-Presbyterian Church of Canada.

And : vhereas on the thirtieth of Juneone !thousand eight
hundred-and forty-five, a majority of the subscribers, proprietors
in. thesaid church, adopted àséries "of ne w irules: and regu-
lations, whereby it was .amoiig% other things; declared thaththe
powers of proprietors of pews shouldýbe interpreted and lirnited
by- the laws and standards: of; the Presbyterian Ghurch of
Canada; and since-the said year one: thousand eight hundred
and:forty four,- tvo distinct organizations of -regIlai Presby-
terians -have existed in this Pr.ovince,:each -laying- claim to.the
said: property the one:being the .Presbyterian Church of Canada
in connection withthe Church of Scotland; the:other beingthe
said Presbyterian-Church of Canada, since included 'indthe
organization k nown bv the narne of the Canada Presbyterian
Church to the latter of.which the ,majôrity of the congregation
ofîhe said Saint Gabriel Street Church, adhered, adopting-the
said new. rules and regulations, -and: much litigation- having
arisen asto :which ofisaid.oranizations had-a riglit o theisaid
property, and the.parties having agreedato a compromise and
settlement of-their differences according;to the tenor:and terms
of the present Act,; which both:rhave petitioned; for, to:c onfirmn
and legalisc -!the said compromise: and setlement: Thcrefore,
.He«Majestv--by and with the advice and -consent of the
. egislative Cbunicil and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows :

1. The aproperty -afresaiddincluding1häti purchased. under The said pro
deed of date the second of April, one-thousand sèven -huidied perty vested

and ninety-two, with the: buildings thereon, and all the . , the Trus-d niety-wotees of the St.
members- and: appurtenances thereto belongig;.as «'el as Gabriet St.

theg. round acquired for the said manseor.parsonage by, the Church.
said -dec^ of ihe enty0first of March -and tenth of
December,- one thousand eight hundred and forty -ihe

41 buildings
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buildings thereon, the rents, issues and profits thereof, accrued
and to accrue, and all the members; and appurtenances
thereto belonging, are declared to pertain to the saidwPresbyte-
rian Church of Canada ini connection% vith the Church of
Scotland, and are hereby -vested -in Walter Peddie, Thomas
Paton, Alexander Morris, Archibald Ferguson Joseph Moore

Ross, James IvcDougall, William Dar.ling, Robert -Esdaile,
Alexander Mitchel, Johm Kingan and Robert.Muir, who, vith
their successors in ofiice,i are constituted -a body politic and

corporate; by the name of The Trustees of the St. .Gabriel
Church," withpower to exercise and maintain all such actions,
remedies and recourse as may ;be necessary for the recovery,

Proviso as to protection, management and administration thereof ; Provided
present occU- always, that the building at present used as the Samt Gabriel
pauts. Street Church, being part of the said property, may be used

by the present occupants up to the -first day, of November, one-
thousand eight hundred and sixty-five, or:such earlier lime as

they shall have provided another place of worship, but no

longer, and after which time they shall be bound to vacate the

same, and no other than the said corporation of the Trustees
of the Saint Gabriel Church shall thereafter have the right -to .
hold or possess the same.

Power to hold 2. The corporation shall have power to acquire by any

property. lawful title, and to hold real and personal property, including
that iereby vested in them, to the.annual value of six thousand
dollars, for the uses of the church and congregation, with full

power to mortgage or hypothecate the same for. money borrowed,
or other liabilities incurred for the purposes of -the said church ;

And to sell also to sel], alienate and convey the same and acquire other
the same. properties in lieu thereof, with the - same power over and in

regard to such other properties, the purchasers from them in no
case being bound to sec to the re-employment of the price ;

Proviso: provided that any real estate acquired by devise, gift or purchase,
amount to be over and above what may be necessary for the actual use and
held perma- occupation of the said clurch and manse, shall bc sold within

ed. seven years of its acquisition, and the proceeds invested in

public or private securities on behalf of the said -church.

corporation 3. It shall. be in the power of the said corporation to lease
may lease the the manse or parsonage with the land attached thereto, or any

"ans ; aP- other property which may be acquired to represent the same or

rent. in addition thereto, applying the net revenues arising therefrom,
after the liquidation of the debt hereinafter mentioned, for the

purpose directed by the said last will and testament, save
when the same shall be expended in repairs, improvements or
additions to the property.

Power to 4. The said corporation shall have power to -lease pews,
lease pews, collect the rent, and with such other revenues and moneys as

tain clergy- may come -into their hands for the purpose, keep and maintain
men for the the buildings in an efficient condition for divine service, and
aid Church. derive
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derive revenue therefrom for-the purposes of ,the said church
and congregation and·.the »:ministers thereof, and. from: the
proceeds and other moneys that may come into:their: bands.for
thé purpose, to. maintain one. or more officiating clergymen for
that purpose, -eligiblei and duly qualifiedaccording to..the:.model Qualification
constitution. adopted: by. the rSynod. of. the Presbyterian :Church of sucl cer-gymen.
oft Canada in connection:with ithe. Church:of Scotland,:.on the
thirteenth:day. of Septiber, one thousand eight hundred aid
forty-seven, according to.which .constitution as it exists oi rnay
behereafter altered.or anendéd by competent authority,ministers
may from. time to time be.elected and appointed to officiate in
the .said ehurch, and not.otherwise.

5. Tntil:a congregation, shall have been regularly organized Trustees to
in connection vith the said church, and a minister for the same.act until the
dulycalled and inducted to- the: charge thereof, the aforesaid O°regaltrly
trustees shall. remain -in office, and'three of them:shall be a organizcd.
quorum- for the transaction of -business, and in the: event of
the death of any of them,. or -their residence being removed
from the City of Montreal, or- its environs, thé remainder shall
alone. be the trustees, -with -full power- to exercise ail ·the
functions of the said corporation, until their number:shall. have
been reduced to.less than five, when those remaining, as often
as this.oecurs, shall appoint the number wanting to make up
five, and after the -organization of a congregation, 'Such1 Elections to
congregation shall themselves by rules- and:regulations-to be supply vacan-
by them adopted for this :purpose, and approved -of by the cies.
Presbytery of Montreal, in connection with thc'-Presbyterian
Church ofr Canada in connection with the. Church of Scotland,
prescribe the. time and manner for the trustees Io go out of
office, and the election of others in their stead, but unlil such
rules and regulations -shall have been:adopted and approved as
aforesaid, the number of five shall be kept up by the appointments
to be made by the trustees themselves, in the 'manner abôve
mentioned.

6. And whereas it has been agreed that the members of the ssoo to be
congregation of the said Sâint Gabriel Street Church who have paid to the
adhered to the said Presbyterian Church of Canada should congregation
receie, for abandoning their :claims in the premises the sûm Church for
of five thousand eight hundred dollars to be ernployed towards theirrights in
building or. procuring. a. church: for, tîhemselves, and for that the premises.
purpose have assumed the name of the Congregation of Knox
Church, in connectien with the Canada:Presbyterian Church,
and. have. organized rand. appointed John Ewart,-Wiliam D.
McLaren, Alexander McGibbon, Matthew Hutchison, Archibald
Moir and Robert. Gardner, as trustees to represent them under
the name of the Trustees of the Knox--Church, it is therefore
enacted, that the said corporation:of: the trustees rof the Saint
Gabriel Church are declared to owe -and to be indebted to the
said trustees of the Knox: Church in the sum of five thousand
eight hundred dollars, payable as follows,: three thousand tvo

410 hundred
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hundred dollars on the passing of this Act, and the remainder in
thre equal annual payinents, bearing interest at six per centum

par annum, from the time that the said Stå Gabriel Street Church
shall be vacated by the adherents of the Canada Presbyterian
Church, and the said trustees of the SaintGabriel Church putin
possession thereof, for which an action or actions at law may
be maintained, and until paid all the property hereby vested in
the corporation of the trustees of the Saint Gabriel Church is
hereby declared specially hypothecated for the payment -of the

saie, and the revenues of the manse or parsonage, accrued
and to accrue, with such other funds as may be available, may
be applied to liquidate the said debt, and the signature of the
treasurer and of two trust ees of the said Knox Church, shall
be a sufficient discharge to evidence such payment.

Two suits now 7. Two certain sui.s or actions heretofore pendinlg before
enaing to be the Superior Court at Montreal, the one under the number

aiecontinucd. one thousand five hundred and three, whercin the Reverend

Alexander Ferrie Keinp is plaintiff, and John Fisher et al, are
defendants; and the other under the number one thousand
seven iundred and twenty, wherein the Attorney General for

Her Majesty the Queen is petitioner, and 1he Scotch Presbyterian
Chu.rch, Saint Gabriel Street, Montreal, otherwise.called the

Presbyterian C- , i-gation, otherwise and commonly called the

Saint Gabriel -..- ut Charch, is defendant, are hereby declared
to be settled, superseded and discontinued, on the footing of
each party iherein interested paying the costs incurred by hirm
or them respectively.

Public Act. S. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

CAP. CLXII.

An Act to incorporate the Congregational College of
British North 2.merica.

[A.çsened Io 301h June, 1864.]

Preambte. T HEREAS the Reverend Henry -Wilkes, Doctor of

W Divinity, the Reverend George Cormisn, Master of

Arts, and William R. Hibbard, Charles Alexander John

Dougali and Charles R. Black, Esquires, have by their pletition

set forth, that they and others have, for many years past, been
associated for the maintenance of an Institut ion for the traning
of voung men for the Christian Ministry, in connection with
the Congregational Denomination of Christians, un"der: the
naie of the Congregational College of British North America;
that the said Institution is about to be removed to Montreal;
that it would greatly promote the efficiency thereof that it

should there be afliliated to the McGill University; in order to
which it must be incorporated; and whereas they therefore

pray for the incorporation thercof by the name aforesaid, and
under
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under the conditions hercinafter set forth'; and whereas it is
expedient to grant their prayer : Therefore, Her Majesty, by
añid.with the advice and ,consent of the Legislative Council
and'Assembly of Canada ejnacts as follôws :

1. The said -lenry Wilkes,' Gcorge Comish, William R. Corporate
Hibbard, Charles Alexaüdér, John Dougall, Charles R. Black, name and

and all other -persons .who. are now so associated. with 'them
for the purpose aforesaid,. or who rmay by: virtue of this Act,
replaceor:join them for. sûch purpose, are hereby constituted:a
body politie and corporate, by the name of. "The Congrega-
tional College of British North America..

2. The said:Cor;oration may acquire by any legal title, and .ay hold real

may hold any real estate required for ils actual use and estnte for it8
w own use and

occupation, and may at any time dispose thereof .and. acquire ccuptiow.
other instead ihereof; bût it shalliiot acquire or hold any real onîy.
estate- whatever, :nol required. for such iss actual use iand o
occupation.

3. No : bcquest in favor of the said Corporation shall be nequests to
valid, unless made at least six months before the deatli of:thc. corporation.

person making.the same..

4. Ail the revenues of the said, Corporation, fron whatever Appropriation
source derived, shalibe devoted exclusively to the maintenance of revenues.
thereof, and the furtherance of the object aforesaid, namely,the
training ofyoung mens fori the Christian Ministry, in cohnection
with the Congregationai Denomination of Christians, and to
no other purpose whalever.

5. The said Corporation shall have power to administer Appointment
their affairs by, such and so many:Directors ýand Officers, and of ]irectors,

under such reslrictionsi as touching their .powers and duties: âs&C.
by by-law in thàt behalf they may from time to time ordain;
and they may assign to.any of such Officers:such rèmuneration
as they may deem requisite ;: and-generally,-they may from time
to time make all such by-iaws . as they may deem
requisile for the due ordering of:their.affairs, and may from
time to lime amend or repeal the-sarne.

.: The; said Congregational College. of British North Affiliationto
Am r'inmay, at .any. lime,. becone afiliiated to the McGill McGill Uni-
Universi:iy, upon such terms as the -said "University and the versity.
said Co pc ration hereby created may agree upon.

7. The said Corporation shall at.ail times; when: thereunto yearly retuin
required by:the Governor .or either House of the Legislature, to the Legis-
make a full return of their property, real and personal, and:àf Io"r.

their receipts and expenliture, for such period,:and with such
detàils andother information as the Governor-or either House
of the Legislature may require.

S. This Act shali be deemed a Public Act. Publie Act.
C A P.
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CAP. CLXIII.

An Act to incorporate the Trustees of the Anerican
Presbyterian Society of Montreal.

[Assented to 301h June,. 1864.1

Preamble. , - HEREAS the religious congregation of Presbyterians,
for whose relief an Act was passed in the first year of

the reign of His Majesty King William the Fourth, intituled :

1 w. 4, c. 56. An Ac to afford relief to a certain rcligious congregation at
Montreal, denominated Presbyterians, did, under the authority
of the said Act, and in accordance with its provisions, appoint
trustees for the purposes ii the said Act mentioned ;

Recitat. And whereas by deed of conveyance, executed on the
thirteenth day of February, one thousand cight hundrcd and
thirty-seven, at Montreal, before N. B. Doucet and' his
colleague, Notaries Public, Jacob De Witt and others did sell
and convey to the trustees so appointed and their successors
to be appointed in the manner spccified in the said deed'for

ever, in trust for the said congregation, a certain lot of land
forming the corner of Great St. James and McGill streets in the

city of Montreal, and in the said deed described, with the
church or place of worship thereon erec"ed;

And vhereas, Ebenezer C. Tuttle, Hiram Seymour, George
Brush, Edwin Atwater, Clark Fitts, Noah Sbaw and Benjamin
Lyman are ihe trustees appointed as aforesaid. and in the
mianner specified in the said deed, who nov holdthe said land

and premises in trust as aforesaid ; and wlhereas the said

congregation is comrmonly known as "'The American P:ksby-
terian Society," and is so called in the said deed of conveyance;

And whereas the said congregation have by their petition
represented the inconvenience resulting from the want of a

corporate capacity and name ; and that the said congregation
are desirous of selling the said land and church now held by
the said trustees as aforesaid, and of applying the proceeds
tiereof to the purchase of a new site, and the erection thereon
of a new church or place of worship, which shall be better

adapted to the wants of the said congregation, and have prayed
for the requisite authorization to enable the said trustees to
comply whil the desire of said congregation ini that behalf:
Therefore, Her .Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows :

Trustees in- 1. The said Ebenezer C. Tuttle, Hiram Seymour, George
corporated. Brnsh, Edwin Atwater, Clark Fitis, Noah Shaw and Benjamin

Lyman and their successors for ever, to be elected in the

mnanner hiereinafier provided, shall be, and they are hereby
constituted
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constituted and delared.io.be a body.corposte and politic, in'.

namne andin deed, by the name and. style of "The Trustees of

the American Presbvterian :Society.of Montreal, and shall General Pow-

have all the'rights andpowers-vested in corporations generally ers.
by the Inteipretation Act; and:more yarticularly sha 1 he said special power

corporation -have :the right to sue for:ànd::recover allsums-of torecover

monev due 'nd to become due :for rent of :pews in 1 he church pew rents.

or place of worship to be at any ti me held by-them, or:for any
other cause.; and sliall also be capable: of contractng. and

being contracted :with in relation -to the funds of the- said

corporation, and the business: for .which it is now hereby
constituted as hercinafter declared.

2. The -said lot of land and the:building thereon erected, Land and

now held by.the.said trustees as aforesaid, shall 'be hencéforth beildig n r
holden by the said corporation, to bc:possessed ihereof for ever, pao
to and for thé trùsts and uses decláred and expressed. in respect
of the same. in and by the said Act, and in this Act, and in

thë said deed of conveyance.

3. It shall be -lavful for the said. corporation to acquire by Power to ac-

purchase, donation, exchange; or as a legacy, real estate to the quire other

extent. and for the:purposes mentioned and.speéified herein and property.

. in the Act cited in the preamble to this: Act, and: to hold and

possess the real estate so acquired, and to institute -and defénd

all suits and actions at law, for the conservation of such real

estate, and of the .rights of the. said corporation therein and

thereto ; and. the -said -corporation: shall be and is hereby And to sel

authorized and; empowered .to séIl the said lot-of land. and the present.

building thereon erected, situated as aforesaid on the corner-of

Great St. James and McGill-streets, in the said.city.of Montreal,
and toýapply the proceeds:of such;sale to the purchase7 of other

real estate for: the purposes: aforesaid, and the construction

thereon of a new church or place of worship for the use of the

said congregation ; and further, the said. corporation shall be And to seli

empowered to sell or alienate the whole or any portion of -the any property

real estate held.or to be held in trust by them ;--but ;they shallheldbytheD
not be empowered to alienate or sell such. real éstate or; any of pew-hold-

portion thereof, except on a requisition or consent -signed:by ers.
three-fourths of -the proprietors of pews in the church or place
of; worship of the said congregation, of at least: one year's

standing, and not in:arrear: of rent; and at the time residing in

the:parish of Montreal.; and no sale or alienation shall be ;valid

unless sanctioned .by three fourths-of the proprietors, qualified

as aforesaid ;; Provided.nevértheless that the ,purchaser of real Purchaser not

estate frorri the said corporation-shall not in any:case be: liable bound to se

for, or bound .té see to the application; of the -consideration or prcase

money or any part thereof, and that a receipt for the same from money.
the treasurer of the said:corporation shall be a.full discharge to
sucb purchaser.
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May raise mo- 4. It shall be lawful for the said corporation, and they are
ney on mort- hereby authorized and empowered to raise by way. of:mortgage
gage. on the real estate held and to !be hereafter held:by the- said

corporation, and the church or buildings ihereon erected and to
be erected, such sum or sums of money as may be deemed
necessary for the erection and completion of -such: church or
buildings and their appurtenances, or for the parchase of such

Proviso: for- real estate ; Provided that the like consent of three-fourths of
consent of the proprietors of pews shall be first had -and obtainedto
pew-holders. mortgage for the purposes aforesaid,- as is hereinbefore, in the

next preceding section, provided for the sale of real estate by
the said corporation.

Rightsof . . In case of the sale at any tirrie of the churcli or place of
pew holders worship held or to be held by the said corporation, the

proprictors of pews therein shall be entitled 1o the same rights,

and shall be proprietors to the same extent in the church or
place of worship to be erected or acquired with the procecds
of such sale or otherwise, by the said corporation -; and. the
prices at which such pews in the church so sold have been
conveyed by the trustees of the said- congregation before, the
passing of this Act, or by the said crporation after the passing
of this Act, shall be. allowed and credited to the proprietors
thereof towards the purchase by them. of pews in the church
to be so erected or acquired.

Power to sen 6. The said corporation may make and executeconvevances.
or lease pews• of pews in such church or place of worship to persons-purchasing

the same, and leases to those leasing the same, such conveyances
and leases to be given vithin a reasonable time after demand
rnade, and at the charge of the person applying for the same ;
and further, it shall be the. duty of the -said. corporation from
time to time to sell, lease and rent pews upon such terms, and
such only, as may be settled and appointed at meetings
of the congregation to be holden as hereinafter provided;

Proviso: as to Provided that any such sale, lease or renting shall be subject
rent-eharges- to such rent-charge or other rent as nay from time to time

be rated and assessed in respect thereof at such meetings of the
congregation.

How pews 7. In case of the absolute purchase of any pcw in such
sold shall be church or place of worship, the same shall be construed as a
held and as- freehold of inheritance, not subject to forfeiture by change' of
uigned. residence, or by discontinuing to frequent the same ; and the

same may be bargained, sold and assigned to any purchaser
thereof, and such purchaser, provided the-same be-duly assigned
and conveyed to him, shall hold the same, with the same
rights and "subject to the same duties and charges, as the original

Proyiso: in purchaser thereof ; Provided that if by reason of a change of
case ofowner residence or by discontinuing to frequent such church, any pew
discontinuing shall not be occupied by such pew-holder, or his family, or
to use te

eth other person under bis authority, the said corporation shal
have-
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have ibe power to lease the..said .pew from year to year, i.n such

Manner and -subject to such conditions for ithe: re-occupation. of

the same by such proprietor, on request, as shall. be provided

by the by-laws of the said, corporation.

:S. Any pew-holder, wvhether-by purcliaseor lease, anc any tight of ac-

person renting a pew, shall and may, during. his rightful tion to pew-

possession of such pew, have a right of. action. against any

person -ijuring.the: same or. disturbing him or hisifamily> in the

possession thereof.

9; The rent-charge to be paid upon pews holden:in freehold Rent;charges

by the proprietors thereof, and the rent to be paid for. the pews and rent, how
leased or, rented shall be reguiated from time to time by a reéu1ated.

majority of those present and qualified. to vote,.. at. theý meetings
of the said congregation called. and held as. hereinafter

provided.

10. The said corporation .may make, establish and put in 'ower to

execution, alter or repeal, such by-laws, rules and regulations make by-laws.

respecting the-temporal affairs of the said congregation as.shall

not be contrary to the laws of this Province or to. the provisions

of ihis Act, and as may appear to the said corporation necessary
or expedient for the interests thereof ; Provided that such by- Must bc ap-

laws shall have no force or effect unless and untiL the- same Eow.

shall be approved and ratified by a majority of the members.of

the congregation (qualified, to vote, as hereinafter provided), .at
the annual meeting. of the congregation,; or at a special meeting
called.for-the purpose of submitting such by-laws for, ratification.

I 1. At ail the meetings of the said. corporation, duly Quorum and

convened, -any five members. thereof shall form a, quorum for meetings.

the:transaction of business, and.it shall be .the duty of the

secretary of-the said corporation: to.caiia rneeting.of ithe mem-

bers of the said corporation,.whenever required.so to:do by,-any
two of the said trustees.

12. Onthe .twenty-sixth day of December next. after the Retirementiof

pasing.of thlisAct,:all the trustees .hereinbefore .named shall e ®ectonan?

pasing o ths Tseleand

go out of:office and- shall cease t.o be rustees for any purpose others.

connected with: tihe.property held: and to be .held, in trust as

aforesaid, tor- iwith ·the- .affairs of. the: said. congregation,.but -

shall not by:reason of. having.been .previousiy trustees;: be

disqualified from, 7being -re-elected -in ýthe .manner ihereinafter
mentioned -.nor shall-auy.trustee. who may be ,hereafter elected,
from the fact-of:having -been-such.itrustee, be, disqualified. from

.re-electionzafter -his terni of office .shall have expired.

13. All pew-holders in the said church or place of worship,.Who only

whether holding the same by purchase or lease from the said sha bedoem-

trustees: before the-. passing .of.: tis Act, .or : from : ther said theocongreg&-

corporation after:the passing, of this Act, and such:.pew-holders tion..
only,
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only, shall be considered members of the said congregation,
for the purposes in this.Act mentioned and declared, and sliall
have a right to vote upon al matters submitted- at the meetings

Proviso : one of the congregation, called as hereinafter directed ; Provided
year's occupa- that no such pew-holder shall be entitled to vote at any meeting
tion required. of the congregation, unless lie shall have been the actual

occupant of a pev for at least one year immediatly previous to
such meeting, and unless ail the pew-rent due and payable by
him shall have been paid in full up to the date of such meeting.

Annual meet- 14. An annual gencral meeting of the said congregation
ifngs of the shall he held on the twenty-sixth d ay of December in each-year,
congregation. except when it falls on a Sunday, in which case such meeting

shall be held on the Monday following, in the building used
by the said congregation as a place of worship, notice of which

Notice. meeting shall -be given from the pulpit of the said church
during ser.vice on Sunday, at least four days before the day

Powers. appointed for such gcneral meeting ; and besides the power of
election hereinaftcr specified, the said congregation may at
such annual meeting exercise -all the powers conferred upon
them by this Act, and shall be competent for the transaction of
business generally.

Elootion of 1é. At the first annual meeting of the said congregation, to
Dine Trustees be held as hereinbefore provided, there shall be elected, by. a
and for what
period. plurality of the votes of the members of the said congregation

present and qualified to vote as aforesaid, nine trustees, three
of whom shall be elected for a term of three years, three for a
term of two years, and three for the term of one year; and such
nine trustees and their successors, to be elected as iereinafter
provided, shall, in virtue of such election, be members

Powers. of the corporation, and shall have the same powers as the
trustees hereinbefore named and incorporated, and shall go
out of office at the expiration of the terms respectively for which
they shall be elected, as aforesaid.

Three Trus- 16. At every annual meeting subsequent to that mentioned
ees t be in the next preceding section, the said congregation shall, in
elected year- the manner aforesaid, elect three trustees as successors to the

trustees whose term of office expires at the time of such annual
meeting, and the three trustees so elected shall go out of office

Vacancies, at the time of the annual meeting to be holden at the expiration
how filled. of three years next after their election; and in case of avacancy

occasioned by the disqualification or death, resignation or
removal from the said parish of any of such trustees, or by the
failure to elect trustees at any annual meeting, such vacancy
may be filled by the said congregation at the first annual meet-
ing thereafter or at a special meeting of the congregation called
for such purpose.

Qualification 17. No person shall be eligible to the office of trustee in the
of Trustees. said corporation unless he be the proprietor and occupier of a

pew
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pew in the said chrch, of at least one yea standing notin
arrear of rent, a stated resident of the parish of Montreal; and
of the full age of the twenty-one ycars; and not a ember of

any other church or religious congrecgation.

. Within tei days after each annual meeting the trustees E1ection ôf

then in office shall elect one of their nurnber as chairman, Chairna

another as secretary, -andlanother as of the .said corpo- Treaurer.
ration who shall hold office till the close of the annual. meeting

néxt after their election, and vacanciès ii such offices may be
filled at any meèting of the trustees regularly convened; and Chadrma's

thechairmanD s. elce sa, duties nd,
the ýchairmaiso elected shall, if prcsent;preside at all meetings powers.
of the corporation, and also at all meetings ofthe congregation,
and'in thé absence of the said- chairman such one of the trustees

present, as a majority of such rneeting shall name, shal .pre

side ; and- in case of an equality of votes at: any sucb meeting,
the chairman or other person chosen to preside, shallhavé the

castiiig vote ;- and it shall be the duty of -the secrelary to- keep secretary's.

in books for that purpose minutes or records of t.he proceedings
had -at the meetings of the said trustees, and of the said con-

gregation, which shall be signed by the secretary., and shall be

kept andl held by the said corporation in trust for ever for the

said éongregation ; and il shall be the duty.of the said treasurer Treasurer's.

to collect and receive all moiéys due to'the said corporation,
and to keep' and disburse the saine under the direction of the

said corporation, and to keep a true and faithful account of ail

such receipts and disbursements.

19. There shall be opened and kept by the said corporation Itegister to be

a register in which shall be entered and recorded, frorn time to kept.

lime, ihe proccedings and transactions of the corporation, and

whi.cl- register shall be open to 1he inspection of every pro-

prietor or pew-holder, at all seasonable times.

20 It shall be the duty of the said trustees, at each annual Tristees to

meeting, Io submit a truc and perfect account in writing (fairly accouat at

entered in books to be kept for that purpose,) of all sums ofing,,

money by them received, and of all sums rated or assessed or

otherwise due and not received, and of all moneys paid by

them as such trustees during their term of office ; and they

shall also, on <oing out of office, pay and deliver over Io their

successors in o(Ice, all sums of-rnoney.books, accounts, goods,

property and oiher things which shall be in their hands as such

trustees ; and in case such trustees shall make default tô render bay be sued

such account or deliver ove r. such money, goods, books and in default.

other things as àforesaid, it shall be in the power of their suc-

cessors to .proceed against them:at law for such default.

21. It shall be lawful for the said corporation tocall special Special meet-

meetings of the said .congregation, by a like notice to .that ings of the

required to be given in-respect of the annual-meetings; and on corportion.

a Tequisition signedby fifteen members of the said congregation,.
qualified
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qualified to vote as aforesaid, i shall be the duty of :the said
corporation to call a special meeting of the congregation, to be
held within fiftcen days afier delivery of such requisition to the

Proviso: pur- éliairnan or secretary of the corporation ; Provided tiat the
pose to be purpose or object of sucli special meeting shall be specified in

the said regaisition and ie noticec c::ring the same ; and no
business shall be transacted at any sue:: special meeting other
than that spccified in the notice calling the same.

Application of 22. Tbc revenues derived. from the sale of tih real estate
the revenues hcld by the said corporation, from the renting of pews or from
of the conge-c
°aong any oflier source, shall be tle propertv ofthe said congregalion,

and shaiî be appl.ied by 1he said tru:sees soicly Io Ihe acquisi--
tion and maintenance of land and buildings for lie purposes
aforesaid, and to the support and maintenance of the public
vorship of God according to the forms. articles of faith and

government of ihe Presbyterian Church, with which ic said
congregation arc now in connection.

Deeds of con- 23. All dceds of conveyance of real estate which shall be
veyance to made to tle said corporation, shall be enregistered within
the corpora- tteD clna
tion crr twelve calendar mo lhs a!er the exceution thercof respectively,
gistered. in the office of the Protihonotary of the Court of Queen's Bench

in the district in which such 'real estate is .situated, which
enregistration the said Prothonotary is hereby required to make
at the request of the bearers of such deeds .respectively ;. and
for every such enregisiration the said Protlonotary- shall be
entitled to denand and reccive at the rate of ten cents for every
hundred vords contained in Euch deeds*respectively, and fifty
cents for the certificate of such. enregistration, and no more.

Rights of the 24. Nothing hercin contained shall affect or be construed to
Crown, &c., affect in any inanner or way the rights, of Her Majesty, Her
aved. fleirs and Successors, or of any person or persons, or of any

body nolitic or corporate, suci only exceptcd as are herein
mentioned.

Public Act. 25. This Act shallibe deemed- a Public Act.

CAP. CLXIV.

An Act to remove doubts under the Will of the late
John Gray, in his lifetinie of St. Catherines, near
Montreal.

[Assented to 30h .Tune, 1864.].

Preamble. HEREAS tle late John Gray, in his- lifetime of -St.:

Recital. Catherines, near Montreal, Esquire, by his Will dated
the thirtieth day of October, one thousand eight hundred a.nd
îwenty,and the codicils tliereto, dated respectively 1le fourthday
of Decerrber, one thousand cight hlundred and twen;y-one, the
first day of August, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-six,

the
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the seventeenth,- eighteenth and twenty-secoid day'df ïuine,
one thousand eight hùüdred anid twenty-nine, executed in due

form of law so as to pass-real estate ïn either Upper or Lower
Canada, léft-as the executors-thereof, arid trustee foi the -pur-

poses therein-inentioned:his widow, Mary Gray (or Pullman),
his eldest son, Alexandèr Gray, Williàrn Peddie of Montréal,

Esqu ire, and Thomas Broï 'vAnderson', Esquiré,"nhw Pres-

dent of the Bànk of Montreal, :all:of:whom survivedhe said
testator, took upon themselves -the said office, and duly proved
the said Will and codicils, and"aeted thereundrbut'of vhom
the said Thomas Brown Anderson is and bas been for some

years past, the sole survivor And lhereas, by his said Will,
the testator directed his executors or the survivors of-them, as
soon as conveniently rnight be afier his deease, to séll an'd

dispose, to thé best advantage, of all his lands and tenemerts,
chattels and' effects (except certain furniture and articles

bequeathed to his said idow for her' and lier children's use),
giving themn full power and authority for that purpose, and at

and for such prices and for such terms of payment as they might
deem meet'and' expedient to prevent sacrifice and&loss i:the

disposal thereof, and directed thern to 'apply the proceeds; after

paying his just debts, in the rnanner therein setforth, first
making'provision, out of the interest thereófi for his widow for

life, and forhis minor children during iheir minority and 'after-
vards dividing the remainder equýa]y among-his six échildren

or their'representatives-; but by the said codicils of ibe seven-
teenth and twenty-second of June, onel.housand eight hundred

and twenty-nine, the testator, while using expressions thèrein
which manifest his:earnest desire that:the prdvisions-öf.us-said
Will should be carried out as to all his property, if'ihe lav

would permit it, yet declares his fears that the law of primo-

geniture.would,-as regarded certain lands-in Upper Canada,
and certain others in Lowver Canada held in free and -common
soccage, defeat his intention of 1eaving his property to 'be

equally divided among all his children with Ihe provisos men-
tioned in his sài.d Will, and under this erroneous impression
that the law prevented bis leaving'the said lands to be disposed
of by his:executors, and the proceeds divided in the manier

provided in his will, he leaves tlem to be divided among 'his

children equally: with respect to ieir value, to be allotted by
his exectors a7nd drawn for bv his childien; nd whereas the

personal and other property ofthe -estator being wholly insuffi-
cient to pay his just debts and to provide for the maintenance
of his widow and minor children (which in th' ,said codicilshe

again directs his executors to provide for out of the most efficient

part of his- fi\ed property), his exccu tors bemng advised :and
believina that the said Will and codicils w ere to be construed

as one wvriting, .and that tle intention of the tcstator- as mani-

fested in both v as to be carried out (asal-the parties interested
have always desixed that it should be), notwithstanding the
alternative provision in the codicils: in case the1law would not

permit effect to be iven to such intention, sold a very- large
proportion
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proportion of the said land (more than five-sixths), and conveyed
them to the purchasers (who or whoselegal representatives now
hold them), and applied the proceeds in the manner directed
by the said Will ; and whereas, of the six children of the
testator who survived him, only one is now alive, two died
unmarried, and another left a husband but no children, one
died leaving two children and another leaving eleven, two of
whom were since deceased, and the parties now eniitled to
share in the said estate are very numerous and have been and
are dispersed in the four quarters of the globe, and this circum-
stance, and the minority of some of them, and other causes,
made it impracticable for a long period to divide the lands
rernaining unsold, whiile doubts which had latterly been raised
as to the executor's power of sale, made it difficult to sell them
without considerable sacrifice ; and, whereas the said Thomas
Brown Anderson hath by his petition represented the facts afore-
said, and further, that in the month of February, one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-four, the parties aforesaid having for
some time previously attained their majority, and the widow
of the testator being deceased, the petitioner having held the
office of executor for thirty-five years, and being of advanced
age, and fearing that his deccase before a division of the said
unsold lands right occasion much difficulty and loss to all
concerned, and having moreover obtained the-consent of six-
sevenths in number and nine-tenths in value of all the parties
interested, (the others (two) not dissenting, but one being in
South Africa, beyond the réach of communication, and, the
other having died after having executed and sent over a power
to give such consent) and. having caused the said lands to be
carefully valued ; with such consent as aforesaid under the
hands and seals of the parties aforesaid, divided the said lands
into allotments as nearly as possible proportionate in value to
the shares of lte parties concerned, and having caused the said
allotments to be drawn for by or on behalf of the said. parties,
on the ninili of the said month allotted, sold and conveyed the
said lands respectively to the parties who drew them, at the
values set upon them as aforesaid, charging such value to each
as so much money received from the said estate, and making

.up any inequality out of other moneys thereof, so that each
party rnight receive the exact value of. bis -or her share ;- and,
whereas the said Thomas Brown Anderson hath prayed that as
-well for the benefit of the parties interested in the said estate,
as for the protection of innocent purchasers from them, or from
hlim, or from him and his co-executors, all doubts as to the
validity of the said sales and conveyances. may be removed,
and such other relief granted in the premises as hereinafter. is
mentioned, and it is expedient to grant bis prayer : Therefore,
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legis-
lative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows :

Sales made by 1. The sales and conveyances and the allotment, sales and
executors con- conveyances made as aforesaid by the -executors of the said

Will
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Will of the -late John Gray, or the survivors of.them,,or. by, the firmed ; lands
said Thomas Brown.Anderson as the sole-.survivor of them, are declared vest-

hereby confirmed and: declared valid, and the said Will and trsts; pur-
the: codicils.thereto shallbe construedand take effect as .vesting chasers re-
in the said executors -or the survivors. or, survivor. of.them, all lieved from

the lands belonging to, the said: testator at thetime of :is de- seetoappli-
cease, in trust.to sell and dispose of the same.and to apply the cation of pur-
proceeds in. the manner. prescribed by the said- Will, and the chase money.
purchasersof such landsýshall-not be .bound tO see.tothe:appli-
cation of the purchase moneyL; Provided always, that nothing Proviso.
herein contained shall be .construed. to giveany party a.better
title to any of the, said lands-than he would have had without
this Act, except only so far as depends on the construction of
the said Will and codicils as. regards the power. of, sale and
other .the points .aforesaid, or to relieve the saidThonas Brown
Anderson, or the. representatives. of any .of bis. deceased co-exe-
cutors, from their, .or bis responsibility for the due application
of the proceeds of such lands, or to affect the right of any party
.to ally portion of such proceeds, or to affect in any way any
suit or proceeding penòing at the time of:the passing of this
Act.

2. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. . Public Aot.

CAP. CLXV.

An Act to enable the surviving Trustees under the
Will of the late Lieutenant-General Sir William
Johnston, K. C. B., deceased, to sell .certain lands
in Canada belonging to the estate of the. said
General Johnston.

[Assented to 30th June, 1864.]

W HEREAS Robert Johnston, of Laputa, in the County of Preamble.
. Donegal, in Ireland, Esquire, and James Johnston, a

Lieutenant Colonel -in Her Majesty's Eighth (the King's)
Regirment of Foot, at present stationed at Malta, Devisees and
Trustees named- in the last will and testament. and codicils
thereto, of Lieutenant-generali Sir William Johnston, Knight,
Commander of the Bath, late of the Town of. Southampton,
England,. deceased, and Jane Jolnston, of the. same place,
spinster, only surviving daughter of the said Lieutenant-General
Johnston, have represented by their .petition amôongst other
things, that, by.the will and codicils of the:said late General WIn of Lieut.
Johnston, he devised certain lands situate in the County Gen. Sir Wm.

of. Lincoln and ·the County of Middlesex, in. Canada, unto Johston inreferenoe to
.the said petitioners, Robert Johnston and. James. Johnston canadalands
and Lady Johnston, :(since .:deceased), upon .trust for bis recited.
son the- said James Johnston, for life, and after bis de-
cease, in case he should leave lawful. issue of his body
living. at his decease, upon trust for his child or children

then
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then living, and the issue per stirpes of any decéased
child;as tenants in common, and&the:heirsand asigns of such
childrer, as in the said will is particulàrlv set' forth-; but in
case the said James Johnston should die 'withontleaving. lawful
issue living at his decease, then upon triust for the- testator's
six daughters therein namedz and their respective héirs and
assigans, in equal shares as 'tenants -in'corimon,. and in
case 6f the- death of any of his said-daughters under age and
wit-bout issue, that the shares original àr-accruing of them or
her so dying, should be in. trust for the -others of his said
daughters, their-or her heirs and .assig.ns for ever, as tenants in
common, as in the said will is particularly set-forth;

Death of And that Lady Johnston, widow of the-testator, died without
widow and havingr married again, and:that ail the other children aforesaidsurviving aan
chuldren, ex- of the said Generai Johnston, except -.the petitioners, 'Jarnes
cept petition- Johnston- and- Jane Johnston, have died unmarried and without
ers, &c.,&C. issue;

That the petitioner, James Johnston, is uËrriarried and
without issue, and that the petitioners, James and. Jane
Johnston, are the only persons in existence beneficially
interested in the -said lands in Canada;

And that it would be for the interests of ail parties that the
said lands should be sold and the purchase moncy held subject
to the trusts imposed by the testator in respect of the said lands,
and they pray for authority so to -do:

Therefore, Her Majesiy, by and with the advice and.consent
of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows:

Trustees in- 1. Robert Johnston and James Johnston, the trustees afore-
vested with said, or the trustees for the time being, under the will andPower to sel.
lands in Ca- codicils of the- said late Lieutenant-Generâl Sir William
nada'belong- Johnstin, K.- C: B., deceased, sball -ha-ve power to 'sell and
ing to the dispose of the lands owned by the-estâte af the said Generâl

e Johnston, in Canada, either by public sale of .by private contract,
either in parcels or together, and either fr cash or upon s'ecurity
by mortgage, or- n such 'manner as tô the'trüstees f8r the time
being shall -seem -best, with or without any special or other
stipulations as to title or evidencôor conimencement of tille or
otbervise,. and shall have power to buy in, rescind, or vary
any contract for sale, and riesell without being answerable for
loss occasioned thcreby.

Andafter 2. The 1.rustees for' the time being shall, iforthe purposes
payment of of this Aet, have' po*cr to execute and'do ail such on-expenses to . _ cn
stand posses- vevances, assurances, assignmnents' deeds,acts and 'things
sed of residuc as they shall think fit; and hil, by and oât of the moneys
of purchase asiin fronhaliik.i,; n
Moneys, u arising from such sale or sales, pay, and reimburse ther-

seles for 'any expenses incurred' in or- about the exe-ution
of
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of- any of the truists or powers now granted them, or granted ject to truststhem under the provisions. of the said- will and codicils in win.
thereto, and pay the expenses incurred in or about the
obtainng of this Act, and shall stand possessed of the re-
sidue .of the sane: moneys, upon such trusts and: with and
subject to such powers as are declared by the said will and
codicils in respect of the said lands in Canada thereby devised,
and shall have power- to invest the said moneys:in such manner
as to the trustees for the time being shall seern best for: thebenefit and advantage of the parties beneficially entitled under
the said vill to the lands aforesaid.

3. No purchaser or purchasers shall be bound to inquire, or Purchaser ziotto see to the application -of the said purchase moneys or be bound to see
responsible for. their misapplication, .and the -receipts of the to applcation
said trustees, for the time being, or of their agent or attorney, money.duly authorized in that behalf, shall wholly absolve anypurchaser or purchasers from all responsibility in respect ofthe application or misapplication of the same.

4. .Nothing.. in this Act contained shall affect or prejudice Titles of cer-any rightful claim or title of any persons who have heretofore tain persons,
purchased any of the said lands from the said Lieutenant- saved.
General Sir William Johinston, or his heirs.:

95. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Publie Act.

CAP. CLXVI.

An Act to authorize William Berczy and others, to
dispose of certain lands heretofore. fbrming part of
the domain of the Seigniory of Daillebout.

[Assented to 30ht June, 1864.]

HEREAS William Berezy, Esquire, has represented by Preamble.
petition that he now possesses and enjoys as usufructuary

the property left by bis wifè, the. late Dame Louise AméliePanet, but bas not by law, any more than the.other usufructuaries
named in the will of the said lady, the right to sell or otherwisealienate any part of'the said: property, ave and except theimmovables spécially enumerated ;in the said Will and
whereàs doubts have arisen as to the right ¯of the said William
Berczy and his' successors in the said usufruct to sell ceitain
lands heretofôre forming .part of the 'domain of the- Seignioryof Daillebout, belonging to tie said late D"me Louise Amélie
Panet; and whereas-the inability of the said William. Berczy
and: his successors in the said usufruct,' legally to'alienate thesaid 'lands, greatly retards the progress of setîlëment in thesaid Seigiory of Daillebout, and all the pârties interested
have petitioned for the passing of this Act Theréfoi-e; Her

42 Majesty,

C ap. 165, 166. 65
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Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Power to sen 1. The said William Berczy and his successors in the said
certain lands usufruct, are bereby authorized to. sell and alienate all, or any

Seighory of part of the said land in the Seignioy of Daillebout, left by the
Daillebout. said late Dame Louise Amélie Panet; provided always, that

such sale and alienation be made upon the conditions of sale

imposed by the said Dame Louise Amélie P:net, upon the sale

of the lands mentioned in ber holograph Will, bearing date
the eleventh day of April, eighteen hundred and sixty, and
duly proved on the eighteenth day of June, eighteen hundred
and sixty-two; and the proceeds of such sale or sales shall be

applied according to the true intent and meaning of the said
Will.

Public Act. 2. This Act shall be a Puolic Act.

CAP. CLXVII.

An Act to authorize Maria Murney, Executrix, to sell
cer-tain portions of the Real Estate of the laie
Honorable Edmund IMIurney, and for other purposes.

[Assented to 30th lune, 1864.]

Preanible. HEREAS Maria Murnev, of the Town of Belleville,
Recital. W widow of the late Honorable Edmund Murney, of the

same place, bas, by her Petition, represented that the Honor-
able Edmund Murney, late of the Town of Belleville, in: the
County of Hastings, died on or about the fifteenth day of
August, in the year of Our Lord, one thousand eight hundred
and sixty-one, having first made and executed his last will
and testament in writing, dated the twenty-eighth day of
February, in the year of Our Lord, one thousand eight hundred
and forty-nine,-and thereby devised all his real and personal
estate, after the payment. of bis debts, to the said Maria
Murney, his wifé, for her life, and at lier death to his children
as tenants in common, and appointed the said Maria Murney
sole Executrix of his said Will-that the said Testator at the
time of his death, was indebted to varions parties and corpora-
tions in mortgages, bonds and simple contracts, and that these
debts, to a large amount, still remain undischarged,-that the
reai estate affected by said mortgages and judgments is
valuable and available for the maintenance of the Petitioner
and the surviving children,--that a large portion of the
unincumbered real estate is composed of wild lands, .wholly
unproductive, and causes much loss by reason of the payments
of taxes and payments to agents and care-takers,---that should
the creditors, who have the power, sell or foreclose the .said
encumbered real estate, it would cause great loss to the estate

and
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and iijury to the. widow and children of the. .Testator,--that
under the said Will the said Maria Murney .has no express
power to sell any of the real estate of the said Testator for thepayment of bis, debts,-that the said Testator had become
bound to several. persons that upon payment. by them, res-
pectively of*the. price, that he,. ihe Testator, .would: make and
deliver valid deeds of, or -assignrments of his interest-in thelands in said bonds or covenants mentioned,.-and that many
of said parties have paid the price, and are now demanding,
the fulfilment of the. said bonds, respectively held by them;
and has praved for relief in lhe premises; and whereas it is
expedient to grant the prayer of the:Petition : Therefore, fHer
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the .Legisla-
lie Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows :

1. The said Maria Murney, and Francis iMcAnnanv, of powerto.Belleville aforesaid, Esquire, shall be, and. are hereby Mfurney andempowered to sell anddispose of the real estate of the said latc F.McAnnany
Honorable Edmund Murney, either by public auction or Üte anal
private contract, as to themr may seem best, and to make and debts of tes-
execute good, valid, and- effectuai deeds and conveyances of tator, &c.
the same i the same mannerthat thesaid.Honorable Edmund
Murney might or could have done in his lifetime, and after
deductng the: necessary expenses. attending such sale, to apply
the proceeds to the payment of the debts and liabilities of the
said late Honorable Edmund Murney, andthe support of his
said widow, and the support and education of his said children
while under age, and unmarried; and as. each:of such children A s to sales,attains the. age'of twenty-one, no.such- sale or disposition màde aRter children
thereafter, shall,.witliout the consent of such child, affect fle come ofage.
share of such child, such consent to be expressed by Deed-
and the said Maria Murney and Francis McAnnanv7shall, aseach child comes of age, account:to such child for thesales and
dispositions hereby authorized, and;the application by:each ofthem -respectively of the proceeds thereof; but each:of- the said
Trustees shall be accountable only for lier or his.own acis and
doings in the premises, and not for those of the other ofthem
Provided always, that. at .any time on application of. any P
creditor of the said laie . Honorable -Edmund Murnéy, or of ers may be
any of the said infant children, or any one lawfully authorized restrained by

Court ofto act on their behalf, it shall be competent for the Court of Chancery.Chancery, on good cause.being showfn therefor, to annul all or
any:of-the.-powers hereby conferred, or to restrain the exercise
of them wholly or partially, altogether; or for a time, orto
impose such terms and conditions upon the-. exercice thereof as
to such Court shall, under the circumstances, seem just and
expedient.

2. The said Maria Murney and Francis McAnnany, are P.... tohereby empowered to rake and execute such conveyances of make convey-the estate of the said late Honorable Ednund Murney, as he ances.
had in bis lifetime contracted and become bound to execute to
. . 42 the
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the parties holding the said 'bonds and agreements, or to their
hieirs or assigns.

Blaknce of 3. The said Maria Murney and Francis McAnnany, shall
proceeds to be from, time to time, invest any balancé of moneys arising from
invested. such sale or sales (after due payment of the debts of the said

late Honorable Edmund Murney, and support of his said
widow, and support and education of his said children while
under age and unmarried,) for the. benefit of the said Maria
Murney, during her life ; and at the death of the said Maria
Murney, the same shall belong to the children of the said late
Honorable Edmund Murey, as directed by the terms of his
said last will and testament.

Provision for 4. In case of the death of the said Maria Murney, before the
perpetuation final execution of the powers and trusts above mentioned, or of
cf trust in ber becoming incapable of continuing, to execute the saidcase of death M M
ofM.Murney. powers and trustk, it shall be lawful for the Court of Chancery,

on the application of any one or more of the children or
creditors of the said late Honorable Edmund Murney, to -no-
minate and appoint some fit and proper person to act in the
place of the said Maria .Murney, as Executor and Trustee
nnder this Act, of the estate of the said late Honorable Edmund
Murney, and in like manner to appoint another in -case of the
.death or incapacity, as aforesaid, of the person so appointed,
.and so as often as occasion may require.

The same in 5. In case of the death of.the said. Francis McAnnany,
case of death before the final execution of the powers and trusts above
ofF. McAn- mentioned, or of his becoming incapable of continuing Io
nany execute the said powers and trusts, or -declining to act therein,

it shall be lawful.for the Court of Chancery, on the application
of any one or more of the children or creditors of the said late

- Honorable Edmund Murney, to nominate and appoint some
fit and proper person to aci in the place of the said . Francis
McAnnany, as trustee of the estate. of the. said late Honorable
Edrnund Murney, under this Act, and in like manner to
appoint another in case of the death or incapacity as aforesaid,
of the person so appointed, and so as often as occasion
may require.

Purchaser not 6. No mortgagee, purchaser, alienee or lessee, shall be
bound to see required to see to the application of the purchase money,
to application rents or other considerations in respect of any- sale,'mort--of purchase y es o te
monerchae gage, lease or other disposition made under this Act.

Public Act. 7. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

C A P.
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C AP. CLXVIII.

An Act to enable the Trustees of the late John Whyte
to dispose of certain property under his WiIL

[Assented to 03th1 June, 1864.]

HEREAS John Mathew Craufurd, of Vienia, in the Preamble.
county of Elgin, Esquire.; James Colquhoun, of Berlin,

in the county of Waterloo; Esquire ; Isabella Whyte,.of Barton
Lodge, in thecounty of Wentworth, Widow; William Gourlay,
of Barton Lodge aforesaid, Esquire ; Emily Ester Elizabeth
Gourlay, Nwife of the said William Gourlay; and Emily Whyte,
residing near Edin-burgh, Scotland, Spinsier, have presented
their pétition stating,amongst other ·things, that John Whyte,
late of ~Barton Lodge .in the county of Wentworth, in the
Province of Canada, deceased. -in and by bis last Will and Win of John
Testament, in writing, du ly executed, for the passing of Real Whyte re-
Estate in~Upper Canada, bearing. date on or about the third '
day of May, in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-nine, devised to the said John- Mathew
Craufurd and James Colquhoun, they being the trustees under
the marriage settlement of the said Emily Esther Elizabeth
Gourlay, daughter of the said John Whyte, and vife of:the said
William Gourlay, and to the survivor of them, and to the
successors of them, appointed under the.power -of appointment
contained in the said marriage settlement, and to their heirs,
aniong other proiperty, two hundred acres of land, béing lot
nuinber ten in the: fifth concession of the- township of Harwich,
in the county of Kent, in Upper Canada, and also a house in
Murray street, being upon block twenty-one, lots eleven,
twelve and thirteen on said block tventy-one,: lots one, seven,
eight and nine on block twenty-eight -lot seven on block .thirty,
and lots eight and nine on block thirty-nine, the last two being
water lots on Burlington Bay,: all in the city of Hamilton, in
Upper Canada, to have and to hold the same to thern. and their
heirs upon the trusts and for the purposes following, that is to
say: upon trust, to allow. the said Isabella Whyte to receive
and enjoy and give receipis for- herself; -and no other.person
qualified, during .all the term of lier natural life, the rents,.
issues a'nd profit arising from the said bouse in Murray street
aforesaid, and: as to all the rest and residue of his said-reaLi
property from and aftér his decease, and as to.the said:house-
in Mu~rray street'from and after the decease- of the said Isabella
Whyte, upon trust to allow bis daughter, the said Emily
Esther Elizabeth Gourlay, -to receive and enjoy, and give
receipts for all the rents, issues and profits of. the sarne, if any,
during the teri of her natural life, free from the control of any
present or future husband, her receipt alone to be a sufficient
discharge ;- and from and after the decease of the said Emily
Esther Elizabeth Gourlay, upon trust to allow the said William
Gourlay, if he survivedher, to receive, enjoy and give receipts

for
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for the s: id rents, issues and profits during the terrm of his
natural life ; and fron and after the decease of both of therm
the said Emilv Esther Elizabeth Gourlay and William Gourlav
uP0n trust, to have and to hold the same, for the benefit of any
or all of the children of the said Emily Esther Elizabeth
Gourlay, in such manner and in such portions as she should
direct by any appointment made by her, under power for tha.
purpose contained in her .said marriage .settlenent, and failing
such appointment, ihen equally between ail the children of the
said Emily .Esther Elizabeth Gourlay, share and share alike,with cross remainders between them, the issuecof anv sucb
child dying during the lifetime of their father or mother to be
entitled to their father or mother's share among them, as the
case might be, and failing such children and their issue, at the
decease of the said Emily Esther. Elizabeth Gourlay, then bis
said real property is Io be divided, in equal shares. and
proportions, between Thomas Whyte, his the said testator's
brother, and his heirs,.John Reginald fHowison Craufurd, his
the said testator's nephew, and bis heirs, ,and the said John
Mathew Craufurd, his the said testator's cousin, and bis heirs ;
that the said testator declared it .to be his wiil, that, incase of
ihe death of any of them, the said Thomas Whyte, John
Reginald Howison Craufurd, and John Mathew Craufurd,
before tliey might enjoy the said bequests, in the event.of
failure of the said Emily Esther :Elizabeth Gourlay's issue at
.her death, the said bequests should not be.considered as lapsed,
,but should go to the respective heirs, if any ; that the said
testator declared it to be his will, that, having devised to the
said Isabella Whyte the rents for ber lifetime, of the said.house
in Murray strect, in case she accepted the same, it should. be
«in lieu and satisfaction of lier right to dower over the remainder
of his real property in order that such remainder might be fully
made use of, so as to bring it into value, and that in case the
garden, or any part of it, should be required for building or
other profitable purposes, the same should be given up by the
said Isabella Whyte

That the said testator departed this life on or about the twenty-
third day of March. in the year of Our Lord one-thousand eight
hundred and sixly-two; that the said Thomas Whyte departed
·this life on or about the twelfth day of May, in thie"year of Our
Lord one thousand eight iundred and sixty-one, leaving one
son, namely James. Charles Douglass Whyte, of Belleisie en
Terre, Côte du Nord, France, and the said Emily Whyfe, him
survvæng ;

That all the said lots in the said city of .Hamilton,. except
the said lot on Murray street, on which the said house and
garden stand, are not occupied and are. of considerable. value,
but yielding litile or no income, and cannot be made to do so
to any extent commensurate with the value of the property,
without expending a large amount of money thereon, and are

also
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also a source of continual expense for taxes and other disbur-
ments, and there are no funds provided by the said will for the
payment thereof;

That the said house and garden in Mu-ray street aforesaid,
have n'ot let for a sum sufficient to pay the taxes thereon and
other necessary expendituré, biit would, on account of the size
of the said garden,. produce a considerable sum if sold ; that
the . said :lt number ten, in the fifth concession of the said
township of Harvich, in the county of Kent, is a "vild.lot aid
wholly unproductive, besides being liàble to taxes, which
there are no funds. provided by the ,said : will to pay ; that it
would be:a. great adyantage to the estate of the said John
Whyte and the said pëtitioners, if all the said lands, and also
thé said: house and garden in Murray street, were sold, and the
proceeds invested on. real or other good security, subject to the
tfusts. of the said will

And whereas the said John Mathew Craufurd and James
Colquhoun have ptayed that they may have full power and
authority, jointly, to sell and alienate all the said lots in the
city .of Hamilton and the said lot in Harvich;

And whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said
Petitioners

Therefore,.Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
ofthe Legislative Council atd Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows:

I. The said John Malhew Craufurd and James Colquhoun, Trustees to
or their successors duly .appointed, shall havé full power and have power to
authority, jointly to sell and alienate the said two hundred per tepro
acres, :being lot: number tn,. in the -fifth concession of the hoid and in-
township of HIarwigh, in the countyofrKent, and also the house vest the pro-
and garden being upon block, twenty-one ; lots eleven, twélvé ®etu st
and thirteen on said block twenty-one ; lots one, seven, eight .of the said
and nine, on block twenty-eight ; lot seven on block thirty ; win-
and lots-eight and nineson block thirty-nine, the last two being
water lots on.Burlington Bay, all in the city of Hamilton, in
fee simple, and.to give proper . conveyances .thereof, and to
receive the consideration money for. such sale or sales ; and in
case. of sale or sales on time, to take mortgages for the unpaid
portions of the.purchaseimoney, and to invéstthe consideration
roney -in good and sufficient securities, to be held by the said
John Mathe.w Craufurd and James Colquhoun, subject to the
same trusts as are declared :and set:forth:in the said will of and
concerning the said lands so to be sold as -aforesaid.

2. This Act shall be deemed a Public Adt. Uic Act.

C A P .
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CAP. CLXIX.
An Act to facilitate the administration of the estates

of the late Robert Shaw Miller and Eliza Mitchell,
his vife.

[Assented Io 30th Jtne, 1864.]
Prcamble. HEREAS Robert Shaw Miller, late of the City of Mont-

ecita. W real, Merchant, intermarried with Eliza Mitchell, ofAlloa, spinster, in February one thousand.eight hundred andfifty-six, and the said Eliza Mitchell being then possessed of aconsiderable sum of money, by a prenuptial seulement of datetventy-seventhi February, one thousand eight hundred and
fifty-six, duly registered in the books of the laws of Counciland Session,. the trusts of such sum were declared in favor ofthe said Eliza Mitchell and her children ; And whereas the saidsui was afterwards handed to the said Robert Shaw Millei,who invested the same in the purchase of real estate, oans onmortgages, joint stock shares and otherwise, in.this Province •And whereas the said Robert Sliaw Miller; by deed of datefirst February, one thousand eight hundred and sixty, conveyed
and transferred such real estate, mortgages, shares and otherproperty, to Angus Morrison and Thomas 'aterson, to be heldupon the trusts of the said settlement ; and whereas the saidRobert Shawv Miller died on the twenty-seventh September,one thousand eight hundred and sixty-two, intestate and leavingthree children of the said marriage, and a posthumous child hassince been born, issue of the said marriage, al him surviving•
And whereas the said Angus Morrison and Thomas Patersonthereupon conveved and transferred the said real estatemortgages, shares and real property, to the said Eliza Mitchelland whereas on the seventeenth of January, one thousand eighthundred and sixty-three, the said Eliza Mitchell made her Willat Alloa, duly executed according to tlhe laws of Scotland, andthereby gave to Andrew Mitchell and Aexander Mitchell].Merchants in Alloa, her brothers, and William Paton, Coalmanager of Alloa, her brother-in-law, all and . sundry landsand other heritable and real estate, .presently belonging, orwhich should belong to her at the time of her. decease, andwherever situate, as also ber whole movable means and estateof whatever kind, upon trusts for. the equal benefit- of all berchildren as therein mentioned ; and whereas the said ElizaMitchell died on the thirtieth of August, one thousand eighthundred and sixly-three, leaving the said four minor childrenof the said marriage her surviving, and whose only provision

consists of the properties subject to the trusts of Ihe saidsettlernent ; And whereas at the time of the decease of the saidEhza Mitchell, she was only a trustee of the said properties,with a-bare legal estate therein, and hie trustees of ber said
Will are advised that in consequence thereof, it is. doubtfulw lether under the terns of the said Wili, the same passed thesaid properties ; And whereas it is very desirable that the said

trustees
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trustees should be able, without a sacrifice: of the estate in Legal
expenses, to sell and realize the same, so that the proceeds may
be invested for the benefit of ihose interested "thereine; And
whereas it appears, tiat in order to carry out such object and to
remove other difficulties whicb have occurred, in consequence
of the intestacy of the said Robert Shaw.Miller, and the infancy
of bis children, an Act of the Provincial Parliament:ss necessary :
Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advide andconsent
of the Legislative Council and Assernbly of Cgjda; enacts as
follows :

1. All real and personal estate in Upper Canada at the time Estate of E.
of the decease of ihe said -Eliza Mitchell vested in her or stand- Mitceheu vest-
ing in ber name, whether as trustee or otherwise, shall be and ed i her ex-

the same; are,% hereby vested- in the said -Andrew Mitchell,
Alexander Mitchell, and William 'Patoný' as joint . trustees
thereof, and in the:heirs, executors, administrators and assigns
of the said Andrew Mitchell,' Alexander -Mitchell and Williain
Paton, or the survivor-or survivors of them,. with full power to Powers.
them and the survivors and survivor of them to sell and convert
the same into money, and to proceed in equity to obtain fore-
closure of mortgages or-sale:of mortgaged property, or for any
othér purposes connected vith the realization of the said estate,
without the consent or concurrence of any other party, and to
exercise any power of sale which -was vested in the said Robert
Shaw Miller or Eliza Mitchell under:or by virtue of. any such
mortgages ; but . the said trustees shall apply or invest . the investment of
proceeds of the said estates vhen realized, fôr the benefit of moneys.
the parties entitled thereto.

2. To facilitate the winding- up of the estate: of the said Estate of R.
Robert Shaw Miller, all real estate. which. stood in. the nanie-of S. Miller ves-

the said Robert Shaw Miller-at the time of hisdeath, as owner, ted i admi-
mortgagee, trustee or otherwise, is-hereby vested in any person
who nay take out a general administration to -bis estate, and
in the heirs and assigns .of such-person, as fully as the- same is
now vested in the .said minor children of the said Robert' Shaw
Miller ; but should any administrationbe taken out limited to If administra-
any mortgages, standing in the name of thé said Robert Sbaw tion be limit-
Miller at the -time of bis death, the legal estate :in thé -lands *d-
comprized in such mortgagés-shall be and -hereby is vested in
the person to whom such limited administration may be granted,
his heirs and assigns, as fully as the same is now vested in the
minor children of the said Robert Shaw Miller.

3. It shall not be requisite that any person applying for such administra-
general administration or'. limited administration as herein tor need not

be next of
mentioned for the purpose aforesaid, shaIl be of the.next of kmkin, ".
to the said Robert Shaw Miller, or in anywise related to him
or to bis said minor children, or shall give notice ;of the
application-to the next of kin, or shall cite or:summon the next
of kin ; but such general or limited administration r.nay. be

granted
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granted. to sucli person, if-the Court having jurisdiction
behalf shall deem him or her otherwise fit and competent, and
upon his or her complying with aill lawful. requirements in
other respects.

As to proper- 4. If -any person who: takes out such general or: lirnitedty held by R. administration. is: satisfied that any lands or :morigages, wvhichS. Miller in si
trust. stood in the name. of the said Robert Shav Miller at the time

of his death, «Ye vested;in or:held by. the said Robert: Shaw
Miller as trustee or another or others, such administrator-shall,
without suit, transfer and convey such lands or mortgages,ineluding the mortgaged. premises, to. or to. the use of the person
or persons entitled thereto, or as he or they shall appoint.

Relief of . In the case of mortgages on:lands or real estate affected
urchsers Or by this Act,, the mortgagors, their heirs, executors, admini-

strators, or assigns, or any person or persons :purchasing any
of the lands or real estaté referred to in this Act,nshall not be
bound to see to the application of the mortgage .money or
purchase money, as the case may.be.

Public Act. :6. This Act shall be deened a -Public Act.

CAP. CLXX.

An Act to provide for'the-conveyance of land sold by
the late Charles Lawrence Herchmer, Esquire,
deceased.

[Assented Io 301h June, 1864.]
Preamble. HEREAS Margaret Jemima Herchmer, Mary:ElizabethVV Gilderslieve, and Charles .Fuller Gilderslieve,. have, by

their petition, represented that the late Charles Lavrence
Herchmer died on or about the seventh· day of:May, in th year
of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and-sixity, intestate,leaving him surviving his widow, Margaret Jemina Her'hmer
and child-en, Mary Elizabeth, now wife of Chailes Fuller
Gilderslieve, Lawrence Kirby, George Seymour, and Helen
Emily, minors now under the age 6f twenty -oneyears ; that
during the lifetime of the said Charles 'Lawrence- Herch mer
he sold and disposed of.by way of:lotteryýcertainiipark lots laid
out by him on the east half of. lot number nine and -the west
half of lot number ten% in the first concession-ôf the township of
Thurlow and the broken fronts thereof,=and executed:deeds and-
received mortgages forthe purchase money of theasame lots or
some of them, and-also sold and«disposed of or contracted and
agreed for the sale-of other real property situated^ elsew".here,
for- which no conveyances were executed by the said Charles
Lawrence Herchmer before his decease i and vhereas the. said
Margaret Jemima Herchmer, Mary Elizabeth. Gilderslieve, andCharles Fuller -Gilderslieve have! prayed that an Act-may- be
passed-·appointing the Honorable Benjamin Seymour, of -the

Town
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Town of Poirt Hope, -in ihe County of -Durham and Pros ince of
Canada: Trustee for the convevance in fee of süc poi-tions of
the said Real'Estate. of the said C harles 'Lawrenced Heréhmrier
as were -so!d- or agreed ýto be sold by hin, -but fnot conveyed
before his decease, and have. .represented that the parties con-
cerned in the said lottery were flot aware thàt the samevas -

illegal, or that the Imiperial Statute tielve George Il, chapter
twenty-eight,was-in force, -or would be hêld: or adjuded: to be
in force:in. Uppér e Canada, and that the said pàrk lots were
disposed -of in. good :-faith and ini ignorance of Jaw; - and
whereas it is -desirable to make some: equitable provision in
that behalf : Therefore,. Her Majestv, by and with: the advice
and consent of the LegisIative Council and - Assembly of
Canada, enacts as follows:

1. For and notwiihstanding the Imperial •Statute tweive sales ofpor-
George II, chapter twenty-éight, or -any other Law or Statute to tins of the
the contrary, no deed or mortgage (save -as hereinafter provided) a®t) tD -o-firmed in
made in pursuance of the said- sale by lottery of the said -park certain cases
lots or any: of them, shall be held or adjudicated to have been although
or to be illegal or void, solely by reason of such sale or dis osal jnady
having been made by lottery in either of Ihe cases followin,
namely:

.1st. In case the purchase money of such park lots respecti- in what cases
vely shall have been paid in ful before the passing of this Act. such sales

shall be con-
firmed : pay-

2nd. In case -when a purchaser of any such park lots ment ia fuüi.
respectively having executed. a mortgage or suffered a lien for Mortgage
the purchase mor'ey to remain thereupon, shall, within one year given-and part
from the .passing of this Act, pay an instalment:of one-fifth 6f Payme't
the amount remaining=due ;thereupon or agree to pay the -sarn. 'tain time.

2. In every such case when the purehase money or any part When part
thereof iemains unpaid, and the purchaser shall .. by paying an only. of pur- -
instalment within one ycar from the passing of this Act, or chaemoney isinstlmen wibin né ear a gpaid.: how
agrecing thereto, have clected to retain such respective. park the remainder
lots, the balance of such purchasé money as oiiginally specified, shall be pay-
with interest thereon, shall be paid and payable in four equal able.
annual instalments, with- interest, the. first instalnent whereof
shall be payable at the end of- hie.second-year after the passing
of this Act.

3. In ail cases when the purchaser of any such park lot Forreiture in
shal not within a year after the 'passing of this Act' have made cases of non-
his election in manner hereinbefore prscribed .to retain. such payment
lot, -an-purebase money which he:may have paid thereupon, time hery
shallibe-forfëited,. and thé deed thereôf tothe purchaser, and the limited.
mortga.ge thereof fromi him, shal be absdlutely null -andvoid ;
provided àlways, -that the said lots so disposed of -by lottery as Proviso:
aforesaid or any of'them; shall7not be forfeitëd under any-ofthe land not to be
provisions of the above cited Imriperial Statute, but the title:-shall forfeited un-

- der the Imp.
-remain: unaffected by any such -provisions. Act.

4.
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Trustee ý.. _h« a , o dH4. Theaid Ho le rnin Seymnour,;of :the Town ofPort Hope, in.the countyof Duiham, is hereby declared to be

Trustee for the said Margaret Je*mina ..Herchmer, Mary -Eliza-
beth Gilderslieve, Charles Fuller Gilderslieve,. Lawrence Kirby
Herchmer, George Seymour -Herchmer, and HLelen EmilyPowers. Herchmer, for the following purposes and no other:

To convey Ist. To make good and sufiient conveyances of the estateland. and lue of the said Charles Lawrence llerchmer in such lands
as were sold or promised or.agreed to be*Sol1d during ýthe.life-
timne of the said'Charles Lawrence *-erchrner, and for ,%hich
no convevances %vere givenil o sucb. person or persons as are
or may be entitled thereto,.their heirs and assigns.forever.

And invest 2nd. To nves al such moneys as shah arise from any sale
proceeds. or salés madebythe said Charles Lawrence Herchmer in: bis

liftimeion the scurity of Real Estate for fhe benefit of thesaid Margaret Jemima.-Herobruer, Mary Elisabeth.Gilderslieve,
Charles Fuller Gildersîjeveï,Lawrence Kirby Herchmer, George
Seyrnour Herchmer.and Helen Emily Eierchimer, in the same
proportion as they are. nowv by law entit]ed.

Provision for 5. in case of the death, removal from. the.Province, resigna-perpetuation t
of trust. ibefore the complete fufilment of the trust hereby created, it

shall be lawful for-the Judge.' of the County Court ofthe Countyof Hastins or one of thheeJudges of one ofthe Superior Courts
at Toronto, on the. written. application of the hieirs or any ofthem r nominate some fit and proper person d be. a Trustee inthe stead of the said Trustee appoitey his Act; and such
Trustee so nominated and appointed as aforesaid sha have
the sane power to all intents and surposes as if expressly
named and appointed ii andby. this A t.

sPubli a ict. 6. This Act sha m be deemed a Public Act.

CAP. CLXXI.

An Act to authorize the Law.
Canada to admit the Honorable
Foley as a Barrister at Law.

Society of Upper
Michael Hanilton

[Assented to 30th. June, 1864.]
Preamble. HEREAS the Honorable Michael Hamilton Foley has,

TW .by his petition, represented, that he has beenlfor'upwards
of thirteen years a practising .Attorney and Solicitor in the
Courts of Law and Equity of Upper Canada respectively,--
that he. has.been for between three and four years a duly admitted
Student at Law,-that he has been for a long time a. Member
of the Legislative Assembly of this Province, and has held

therein
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therein the officès of: Executive Côunci]]or .and- Postmaster
General; and ihat by-réason of the o ýcúuancy of a:Targe portion
of his time in the public service. he has been unable to keep
hié reulà terms Or, othervis. strictlv to complywith the
requirements'of'law and thë rules and .regulations ofthe Law
Society of Upper e Canada, necessary för'his :admission as a
Barrister att Law, and :bas prayed 'that notwithstanding. such
non-compliance- on his part and .non-fulfilrnent ofhis term- of
servic as such stdent, -the said Law- Society rnay be au-
thorized io¯ admit him to practise as a Barristei- at:Lawand it
is urder the circumstances right and' expedient togrant his
said prayer: Therefore, Her- Majesty; by; and with ;tbe : advice
and consent of the Legislative Council and Assernbly of
Canada, enacts as follovs:

1. It shall and ma.y be lawful for the Law Society of Upper Law Society
Canada and the Benchers thereof, in their discretion, at any of U. C.may,

bll ihh l Hiil
time to eau ana aumit:-Le said ionora e cIL aeuamton
Folevto the degreé of a Barrister at Lavand to the practice
of the Law as such, without the completion by him' of thie:full
term of service required by. Law as such student. and Vithout
his compliance -with the other requirements of. the law or of
the rules and regulations of the Law Sociéty' of Upper ·Cainada
in that behalf, any law, custom- or usage to the contrary
notwithstanding.

2.. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

C A P.. C L X X I I.

An Act to authorize. the admission of John Thomupson
Huggard to practise as a .Barrister, Attorney and
Solicitor, in the Courts of Law and Equity in
Upper Canada.

[ Assented to 30th June, 1864.]

cretion, cai
M. Foley to
the bar.

Publie Act.

W HERE AS John Thompson Hjuggard,. of the city .of Preamble.
Toronto,. in:the county of York, and Province of Canada,

Gentleman, hath, by his petition, represented, that he has been
for five years past a menmber of:.the . Law Society of Upper
Canada, ;of sufficient standing to :entitle bim 10 apply:to be
called to the degree:of Barrister at Law, and that he has also
for the. same period been qualified, by due service under
articles, to applyfor admission to practise as an attorney and
a solicitor in the courts oflaw and equity in -Upper Canada, but
by. reason of conscientious objections to he taking-of- oaths,,he
has <been prevented daring the said .period -from presenting
hirself for adiission as a barrister, attorney and solicitor, and
he hath prayed relief in the premises, :which relief it is ex-

pedient to :grant: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the
advice
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advice and consent of the Legislative' Council and Assembly
of Canada, enacts as follows:

T.HIuard 1. Upon his applying for admission to practise a the bar ia
afirmation ler Majesty's courts of lav. and equity in Upper Canada, or to-instead of practise as an attorney and solicitor in the. said courts respec-takin the tively, the said John Thompson Huggard .rmay. make solemn

affirmation to the effect anci in lieu of the several affidavits'and.
oatlhs now required in such cases, and. the said JohnThompson
Huggard, beingotherwise qualified- and in. case of bis under-goimg a satisfactorv examination as required by the statutes in
that behalf, shall bc admiited accordingly.

Public Act. 2. This Act shall be decmed a Public Act.

CLXXIII.

An Act to naturalize John Porterfield.

[Assented o 8otli June, 1864.]
Preamble. ,7 HEREAS John Porterfield, of ihe city and district ofMontreal, Esquire, has by his petition. rep.resented thathe bas resided uninterruptedly in ihis Province during a.periodof two years, last past, and upwards, and that he is desii-ous ofpermanently settling in this Province, and of becoming a subject

of Her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen, and bas prayed. ihathe may be naturalized as a subject of Her- Most Gracious
Majesty, and declared and made capable of inheriting and ofenjoying the civil and political rights of a British subject; andwhereas it seens meet and expedient that tIe prayer of thesaid- petition should be granted : Therefore, Her Majesty, byand with the advice and consent- of the Legislative Council
and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows :

Jon Pro- 1. The said John Forterfield shall be deened, adjudged, andield.atura- taken to have obtained all the rihts and capacities of a naturallized. born British subject within this Province, and to have, hold,possess, and enjoy the samie within thelimits thereof upon, frormProviso: oath and after the passing of this Act ; provided always that thealegiance-. said John Porterfield shall, within three months -after thepassing of this Act, take and subscribe, before the Clerk of thePeace for the district of Montreal, who is hereby authorizedand directed to administerthe same, the Oath ôf Allégia ice toHer Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors ; and such oath, sotaken and sibscribed, shall be kept by the. said Clerk of thePeace amông the Recoids of his office.

Publuc Act. 2. This Act shall be deened a Public Act.

CAP.
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CAP. CLXX IV

An Act to naturalize Stirling Dupree Payne.

[A3nted, to "30t& ýJune,' 1864.]

HEREAS Stirlig Dupree Payne, residing in the City Preèb1è
'f % of Montreal, gentlernan, bas by his petition represented,

that he is dèsirous of becoming a permanent résident iithis
Province, and in order to be relieved from the legal incapacity
under which lie labors as an alieni, has prayed that he rmay be
.naturalized as a subject of Her Most Gracious Majesty; and
whereas it is just and éxpedient to grant such prayer: Therefore,
Her Majesty,. by aid with the advice and consent of the
Legislativé Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
foliows:

1. The said Stirling Dupree Payne shall be deemed and
taken to be and to have always heretofore been, in so far as
relates to his jower of having, possessing,.occupying, claiming,
recovering, conceding, bequeathing, giving or transferring any
real property in this Province, or any right, title, privilege,
dependence, or interest therein, and. to ail matters whatsoever, a
natural born subject of Her Majesty, to all intents and purposes
whatsoever, as if he had been born in this Province'; Provided
always,. that the said Stirlirig Dúpree Payne, to entitle'himself to
the privileges and advantages conferred: upon.hirn by this Act,
shall, within three moithsi after the passing' of this Act, take
and subseribe before the Clerk of thé Peace of the District of
Montreal, who is hereby authorized to administer the same, the
oath of allegiance to Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors;
and such oath so taken and subscribed shall be kept by the
said Clerk of the Peace amongst thé records of his office.

2. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

S. D. Payn
naturalized.

Proviso: oath
of allegiance.

Public Act.

QUEBEC :-Printed by G. DESBARATS & M. CAMERN,

Law Printer to the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty.
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